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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

The honorable the SECRETARY OF THlE TREASURY,
Washington, D. C.

SiR. In. June, 1941, the Secretary of the Treasury took steps to
reexamine the problemm of Federal, State, local fiscal relations. Study
already given teil subject by the Department over a period of several
years made it clear that a vigorous and comprehensive inquiry was
called for by a staff freed from all other responsibilities within the
Department. Accordingly, a small temporary research staff was
assembled under the direction of the undersigned committee. The
chief of staff has been Dr. Harold M. Groves, who was released for
this undertaking by the University of Wisconsin. The work was
carried out partly in Washington in, the Treasury Department's Divi-
sionl of Tax Research and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and partly
in the field inl cooperation with State and local governments. The
project was financed in part by special funds provided for this purpose
by the Congress. The committee was fortunate in having at its
disposal the aid of the hInstitute of Public Administration, made
possible by a grant to the Institute by the Carnegie Corporation to
carry through such parts of the work as could not appropriately be
financed from Federal funds.
The committee wishes to express its appreciation first of all to you

and to your respolnsible- officers who organized, supervised, and en-
couraged the inquiry in every possible way. Mr. Rloy Blough Mr.
L. Laszlo Ecker-Racz, and Prof. Carl Shoup of the Division oi Tax
Research counseled and assisted the committee during the several
stages of the project. Next our appreciation is (due the able and
devoted staff which took part in the stu(ly. We are also indebted to
other governmental agencies, particularly the Department of Com-
merce and the Federal Secu'ity Agency.
While this study was made within the Treasury and with the

extensive help of responsible officers of the Treasury, the report itself
represents the findings an(l recommendations of the. committee and
must not be taken ill any way as presenting the views of the De-
partnient.
The conclusions of the committee are presented in summary in our

Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations-Major Conclusions and Recom-
mendations and in more extensive form in our report. In addition
the committee is issuing a number of special studies prepared for the
committee by selected authorities. The conclusions presented in
these studies are those of the authors alone and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the committee. The committee is, however,
indebted to these authors for their contributions and is issuing their
reports so that others may have the benefit of their valuable work.
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In common with everything else this study has been deeply affected
by the war. Anticipated researches which would have enriched -our
knowledge were dropped or never initiated primarily to free manpower
for the war; And in certain areas war Problems Lave doubtless. de-
flected our attention from what is, after aSll, a permanent aspect of the
American federal system. For these reasons our report concerns
itself both with the intergovernmental fiscal problems of the war and
with the underlying permanent problems.

Respectfully submitted.
HAROLD M. GROVES.
LUTHER GULICK.
MABEL NEWCOMER.

OoToBzr 15, 1942.



S. RES. No. 160, 78TH CONGRESS
qSubmitted by Mr. George)

June 22 (legislative day AMay 24), 1948.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby,

directed to transmit to the Senate a report on fiscal relations of Federal,
State, and local Governments submitted to the Department of the
Treasury by a special Committee on Intergovernmental Fiscal Rela-
tions appointed by the Secretary.

Attest: A .
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PREFATORY NOTE

This report was well under way before the United States entered the
war. It is based on the assumption that the United States will be
on the winning side of the war and that the struggle will not be so long
and exacting that all our institutions will necd to be revolutionized
to conform to military necessity. Considerable attention has been
paid to the modifications in intergovernmental relations which have
grown out of or which can be foreseen as likely to grow out of the war.
But the report is not primarily concerned with these problems. It
has taken cognizance of the war up to the present but it is conceded
that rapidly changing military events may make any long-range
program propounded in the summer of 1942 quite antiquated soon
after it is formulated.

Plans for a more comprehensive study with more original research
were abandoned because of the war.

In the following statement of major conclusions and r~commenda-
tions, the first main section is concerned with the general approach
to the problem. The remainder of the statement contains the more
specific recommendations. These recommendations are summarized
in terms of action programs for each level of government at the, end of
the statement.

ItX
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL RELATIONS

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. EMPHASIS ANu APPROACH

1. EMPHASIS UPON COOPERATION

Coordination and cooperation rather than subordination and coer-
cion is the answer to intergovernmental fiscal problems in the United
States.
Our Federal system with its present division of power and responsi-

bility is supported not only by tradition and legal precedcut but also
by widespread recognition of the very real values of decentralized
government. The system permits adaptation of legislative programs
to widely divergent conditions, interests, and points of view, which is
very important in a large country; it provides room for experimentation
in government; it encourages participation in government, and with it
the development of sounder civic attitudes an((letter trained leader-
ship; and it narrows the scope for the inefliciency and red tape that
often occur in a huge bureaucracy. Coordintition has becolne a major
problem in the operation of the Federal Government.
The superior strategic position of the IFe(eral Government in the

control of large-scale business, in the stabilization of einploynient and
production, and in the maximization of national income has justified
aggressive Federal leadership and the expansion of Federal activities
in recent years. But this expansion need not be at the expense of the
States and the municipalities. The major consideration is how best
the States may participate in this expansion, and how best they may
facilitate rather than retard it. The States still continue to retain
large responsibility for many governmental services close to the welfare
of the citizen. The Federal Government has a vital interest in main-
taining and strengthening both State and local governments. Much
valuable energy has been -wasted unnecessarily in quarreling over the
proper spheres of the Federal Government and the States, when the
seeds of solid achievement lie in the scantily tilled field of intergovern-
mental cooperation and coordination. Progress in this field requires
some willingness to compromise, to surrender vested interests, and to
forget jealousies on the part of both the Federal Government and the
States.
A change in attitude of revolutionary proportions seems to be

needed. The American governmental system has not been viewed as
a unit by most public officials, with loyalties evoked and encouraged for
the entire system. If the mayor of a municipality believes that a
change in the Federal income tax would embarrass his own govern-
ment, he is likely to feel no great concern as to whether the change is
needed to strengthen and equalize the Federal system of personal
taxation. Federal administrators show equally unfortunate blind
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spots. Very often they lose, in-addition, a proper sense of proportion,and conclude that all wisdom and authority are concentrated in
Washington. State officials who object to this frequently show the
same attitude in dealing with municipalities. Some of this is but the
inherent limitation of human beings. But much of it could be
eliminated by more conscious effort.

Recent decisions of the Federal Governments of Canada and Aus-
tralia to federalize a largo part of State tax systems for the period of
the war place proponents of our overlapping tax system on the defen-
sive. Conditions in these two Federal systems differ somewhat from
our own. These countries, in contrast to our own, have a highly
developed tradition of allowances (fixed grants) from the central
government to the divisions. State tax rates, particularly in the in-
coome-tax field, were substantially higher for at least some of the foreign
states than for our own. The tradition of local and State autonomy
was probably less highly developed. Certain coordination devices,
notably income-tax (leductibility, were more highly developed in this.
country than in the British federations, but others, such as joint ad-
ministration, were much less developed. Of course, even if there were
no difference in conditions, it could not be concluded from these
examples that the States should be excluded, in effect, from important
tax fields even during the war emergency. Fiscal independence is a
large sector of general independence, and the latter -a large part of
local self-government which, in turn, has important democratic values.
It has been suggested that another major war might put an end to
Federal systems everywhere. Whether or not this be true, it appears
that a large degree of State and local fiscal independence does carry
values of a very high order, and that they should not be sacrificed until
the necessity is clearly demonstrated. It is not believed that this is.
yet the case.
That State rights should yield to military necessity will be generally

conceded. That the war effort would be served by federalization of
State revenue systems is, however, very doubtful. The Federal
Government has enough on its hands for the present without assuming
the responsibility for State finances unless this course would yield very
important advantages in ordering its own financial program. That
there would be some advantages may be conceded, but at present and
in the near future these advantages seem outweighed by the dis-
advantages.

2. THE PRAGMATIC APPROACH

An analysis of the history of the fiscal coordination movement in
the Unitedi States, and of thic experience in other countries, suggests.
that a pragmatic approach to the problems of intergovernmental fiscal
relations is likely to be the most fruitful. The pragmatic approach
does not exclude the necessity of some analysis of long-run principles
and interests. However, hopes for a solution of the fiscal coordination
problem, or for a comprehensive single plan for immediate adoption,
are doomed to disappointment. Some scholars have rejected the idea
of "nibbling" at the problem, bit by bit, as entirely inadequate, but it
is this unspectacular method that promises most in the way of progress
in what must be a cooperative venture. Indeed the preoccupation
of the critics with grandiose plans for fiscal coordination may account
for the rather low score of achievement to date.

2
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A federal system involves at least two layers of government, which
necessarily draw upon the same economy for support. It is almost
inevitable that no matter how carefully drawn a constitution may be,
some overlapping and conflict will ensue. Each authority tends to
guard its own sphere of activity jealously and to resent encroachment
by the other.
Under these conditions there can be no completely logical and clear-

cut solution of fiscal problems. The united and uniform fiscal system
of which some administrators dream is possible only in a unitary state.
The best that can be achieved in a federal-state is a working compro-
mise, even as the federal-state itself is, in its origin, a compromise.

It needs always to be remembered, also, that all movements toward
coordination involve, to some extent, a choice of values. Coordina-
tion aims at uniformity, and finds one of its principal causes for action
in the compliance costs and irritations associated with diversities of
State laws and practices. But these diversities can be defended, too,
as experiments in new and different techniques or adaptations to dif-
ferent conditions. Those who dislike centralization think of uniform-
ity as vicious rather than beneficent; they apply the adjective"deadly"
to what the centralizers seek. Here, as in many other matters of social
policy, it is not possible to have one's cake and eat it too. It may be
possible, however, to achieve some results without great loss of values.
There are areas in which diversity serves no useful purpose.
A survey of foreign experience indicates that no federal form of

government has developed an entirely satisfactory method for coordi-
nating its fiscal system, much less a single panacea. Examples of
almost all the coordination devices can be found in foreign experience,
the selection and pattern depending considerably upon historical acci-
dent, What has worked well in olie country has not always been suc-
cessful in another. Australia has achieved notable success in coopera-
tive administration, one of the less spectacular approaches to the
problem, but there is no certainty that this would be equally successful
under other conditions.

In short, the prol)lelns are presented and the recommendations are
made in such manner that any one part is only a short step forward on
the road of advancement; but if progress is likely to be slow and
difficult, it is not on that account necessarily less important.

3. THE COORDINATION MOVEMENT

The history of the fiscal coordination movement is characterized
by much frustration, wishful thinking and rationalization, but the
efforts expended have brought to public attention a set of problems
that are real and urgent. The movement has been led mainly by
State officials, with less active participation by scholars and business-
men. It has not been supported by any groun(I swell of popular
interest, and the lack of participation of farm and labor groups is
conspicuous. There has been no crystallization of opinion concerning
the problems involved, even among the experts. The movement has
often failed to come to grips with fundamentals; a customary procedure
has been to endorse the word "coordination," land it to a committee,
which also endorses it, delivers a few generalizations, and recommends
"further study." (It must be conceded that as to some of these
limitations the present report is no exception.) There has also been
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a conviction that a group of specialists could draft a formula or set
of specifications to satisfy all parties when, as a matter of fact, many
of the issues involved are beyond the province of the expert. If the
time should ever arrive when Congress would feel it necessary for the
Federal Government to take over the major strategic revenue sources
of the States and put. these governments on an allowance, no extensive
study would bo required to tell it how or why.
But this is not to say that the movement has failed to accomplish

a useful purpose. It has called attention to real and urgent problems
growing not only out of the overlapping tax system, but also out of
the increasing national economic integration and interdependence.
The development of hlutge corporations, only a little if at all less power-
ful than the States which charter them, and the growth of interstate
trade, travel, communication2 and migration, have intensified problems
of multiple taxation, allocation, interstate competition, and costs of
administration and compliance. One writer goes so far as to express
the view that. "commerce renders the mere convenience of uniformity
[in laws] an almost, imperious necessity." Tendencies toward in-
Stability and insecuirity, coupled with increasing economic capacity,
have (developed( an interest in over-all fiscal planning. These are
only a few of the many reasons for concern about a -revenue system
that hitas developel pi(,(eneal an(d is largely uncoordinated.

li thUe course of thlie history of the coordination movement, most of
the principal devices for coor(lination have been recommended for
a(ioption or (extension. These included separation of sources, joint
adniistraltio, State) supp)lenients to Federal taxes, credits, sharing
of revenues, Flederal tin State grants-in-aid, and reallocation of
functions. All these devices have been tried either in this country
or abrond. Experience suggests that no one of them will achieve
desirable results under till con(litions. The means must. be adapted
to the natutre- of the problem for each tax or expenditure, and for each
('ot1Ii try.

4. GENFRAL POSITION OF THIS REPORT

This report, seelks a middle ground in the. coordination problem.
()Ot the onlle (extreme nre thie Strong centralizers-, who feel that State
and(l Ieal fiscal in(lepen(lence lts served its usefulness and is no
longer compl)til)le with modern economic facts. The report. of the
Catndian Royal Conimission goes far in this direction. At, the other
extreme are t.iose who are satisfied with what we have and who argue
that, the, frictions aind wastes of uncoordinated taxation are the
nl~eessary price which we wisely pay for ouir Federal system with it
large measure of local freedom. Both of these groups are more.realistic, than the hybrid school whichi hopes for a (completely coordi-
nated fiscal system with no shift in the division of governmental
p)oweris.
The centralizittioni of all the major taxes in the hands of the Federal

Government. would provide a simple, logical, orderly, and well-
Coordinated tax system. The centralization of the major service
functions would avoid the confusion of transfers of money and would
(einable the application of receipts whenr tlhey are most needed. To-
gether these steps wotild enable us to dispense lar-ey with some
16F,)() unlits of government. Thbev would gri the federal G7over-
ment quite ample fiscal powers to deal with our unstable private
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economy. But there is no assurance that the resulting unwieldy
machine would not have worse internal incoordinations and ineffi-
ciencies than the external ones so apparent in our present makeshift
arrangements. And the loss in intangible values might be even
more serious.
But we think that there is another and sounder middle ground, which

accepts the framework of the American governmental system and seeks
no large shift in the division of power. This view starts with the ob-
servation that Federal-State relations have been marked by coolness,
distance, suspicion, and jealousy. Governmental problems in our
modern era have become so large and vital, and participation in a
united attack upon them is so essential, that a new attitude, facilitated
by new institutions, should be the minimum acceptable program of
fiscal modification. While much weight needs to be given to the
values associated with autonomous local government, these have to
be balanced against the advantages, such as reduced confusion and
wider perspective, which attend central control. A priori generaliza-
tions concerning centralization are of little use. Each specific prob-
lem has to be considered on its own merits. In some cases federaliza-
tion of a function may (by a balance of the interests) be warranted;
in others, retention of the function by States and municipalities may
be called for; and most often joint participation, in one way or another,
may be the best solution. Decentralization within the sphere of Fed-
eral activities may also have a place in the picture. The presumption
should probably favor decentralized control but it is by no means a
final or conclusive presumption.

This approach to the problem calls for a high degree of genuine
mutuality. State suspicion that intergovernmental cooperation will
be mostly Federal domination must be dispelled. A program of full
and genuine mutuality is entirely possible.
The middle way which we have sought. to follow has some claim to

acceptance as the American way. American belief in the dispersion
of initiative and in safety of numbers is very deep. The pragmatic
approach, adapting machinery to the necessities of time an pl ce, is
also Americani in tone. Finally, the views here taken-that private
enterprise should be encouraged, not hampered, in carrying as large
a share of the future economic load as its performance will justify;
that government, nevertheless, must be relied upon to insure an end
product in security and well-being compatible with a developing social
conscience-these, too, are a part of the American tradition.

II. PLAN FOR A FEDERAL-STATE FISCAL AUTHORITY

5. FEDERAL-STATE FISCAL AUTHORITY

It is recommended that a Federal-State Fiscal Authority be created.
This is in line with the general approach here taken, namely, that the
problem is not likely to be settled all at once, but that constant
study of and readjustment. in intergovernmental arrangements will
he necessary; also, that the keynote in intergovernmental relations
should be cooperation rather than subordination.
A Federal-State Fiscal Authority could be expected to perform the

following functions:
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(1) Promote close collaboration among State and Federal admmiis-
trators with the objective of joint administration of selected over-
lapping taxes. Administrators have made some progress toward
coordinated tax administration, notably in making Federal income-tax
information available to the States. Also in the liquor tax field,
collaboration of State and Federal officials is highly developed and
has proved mutually satisfactory. However, efforts to devise and
inaugurate a joint return for FederalAnd State income-tax reporting
have proved abortive. Recent experience with the Federal automo-
bile-use tax warrants the conclusion that effective Federal-State
cooperation in administration cannot be improvised, but requires
extensive negotiation and preparation. A Federal-State Fiscal Auth-
ority would be admirably suited for this role.
The administrative approach to the problem of coordination is

likely to prove the most fruitful one in the case of net income taxes,
business taxes, sales taxes (if the Federal Government enters this
field), and possibly death taxes. Joint returns, joint audits, and
joint use of administrative personnel offer possibilities for future
development.
Much could be said for an Authority which would administer

overlapping taxes directly. The experience of Australia, which has
made greatest progress in the administrative approach to the coor'tina-
tion problem, points toward a joint administrative agency. But
Australia's problem is simpler than that of the United States. The
Commonwealth has only 6 states and their revenue systems are, more
important relatively than those of our 48 States. (The latter factor
creates a more even balance of power than that which exists ii) the
Upited States.) Eventually a Federal-State Fiscal Authority oi0 the
type here recommended might be given power to administer some taxes
in its own right. Bult at the outset its role had best be confined to
that of mediation between Federal and State officials. It should
be observed, however, that joint administration is not Federal admin-
istration; a large factor of mutuality is implied.

(2) Facilitate interstate cooperation. For example, working with
existing agencies, the Authority could promote reciprocity legislation,
as in the licensing of out-of-State trucks.
The Council of State Governments, among others, has perceived

for some time that a much greater degree of interstate cooperation is
required to maintain our Federal system in a healthy condition.
3ome of the gravest problems in the field of intergovernmental. I rela-
tions might be solved if there were a sufficient degree of interstate
cooperation. Of all the remedies for these many problkns, interstate
cooperation ranks first in its promotion of the prestige an(l in(lcpend-
once of the States. But interstate cooperation, to functio' most
efficiently, needs a friendi at court" within the Federal Goveie inent.
And it needs an easy vehicle of transition from the field of ml 3rstate
to that of Federal-State cooperation. A Federal-State agency should
supply the factors needed to lift interstate cooperation to P. much
more active and more useful plane.

(3) Act as a clearinghouse for proposals relating to F(ledral pay-
nients in lieu of property taxes on federally owned property. In the
past, legislation in this field has followed no consistent pr ticiples,
and an unduly complicated pattern of procedure has de' eloped.
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The Authority might also serve as a "board of appeals" to hear com-
plaints regarding Federal payments in lieu of taxes, and the use of
taxation or other instrumentalities as trade barriers.

(4) Conduct research. Evidence of high costs of excessive tax
machinery, both to governments and to taxpayers, is sufficient to
warrant much more intensive study than the subject has thus far
received. It is surprising that almost no evidence is available con-
cerinmg the compliance costs of our social-security system with its
substantial reporting requirements. Similarly, only scattered and
inconclusive evidence is available concerning the effects on firms
engaged in interstate business of diversee apportionment formulas
appliedunder income an(d business taxes. Little convincing evidence
is available concerning differential tax burdens as a factor in ilndus-
trial location) and relocation. These fields could be cultivated to
excellent advantage, either directly by, or through the stimulation
of, a Federal-State Fiscal Authority.

(5) Create public interest in intergovernmental relations. Public
apathy does not signify that the problems is unihlmportant. That
the public (except certain classes of taxpayers seriously incon-
venienced by duplication) has never beeni much interested in the
'frictional expense" involved in taxation (cost of administration and
compliance) is evident enough from the paucity of data concerning
these costs. Public concern in these matters, however, can and
should be developed.

(6) Disseminate among the States information on Federal taxes
and economic trends as they affect the States.

(7) Pronmote better governmental reporting, accounting, andl statis-
tics.
As to organization, it is suggested that the personnel of the Author-

ity consist of one member appointed by the President, one selected by
a conference of delegates named by State Governors, or through some
other method satisfactory to the States, and one named by these two
all to be suitably qualified in the field of intergovernmental fiscal
relations. , Terms might be staggered, and of 4 years' duration; offices
should be located in Washington.

This commission of experts should be assisted by a representative
council. Intergovernmental cooperation is not likely to develop very
far except through the process of a meeting of a large number of minds.
Representation and conference are the essence of this procedure, and
either by legislation or working rule, a Federal-State agency program
shouldilnluide till tldvisory coUncil. Thle council woul(l provide a
means of gettingg a Cconsensus. It Should afforddirectt representation
of congress onall coflhlllittees and recognized organizations of State
lnd local I]Federal(off(ICicials. Further representation for munici-
palities night also l)e secui(Ii- by a provision requiring that one of
the three experts be especially inforilled OIn municipal affairs.

It is proposed that $150,000 to $200,000 be authorized as the initial
budget of the Authority and that half of this fund be appropriated
by thIe Federal Government without any contingent (matchinlg)
provision, the other half to be raisel from State legislatures through
the Governors and( their delegates. It is recognized that the process of
raising financial suUPport in the States will involve (lelay and ulncer-
tainty. The Federal share should be sufficient, to enable thle Author-
ity to make a showing.

87822-43--3
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The plan of organization here proposed contemplates that as soon
as the Authority has been authorized by Congress and the Federal ap-
pointee has been named by the President, the latter should call upon
the States to designate their appointee. The selection might be made
through a conference of delegates named by the Governors. A plan
for financing the State share of the Authority's cost would also be
adopted by this conference. A fair method of distributing the States'
share would be in proportion to the amounts of State and local taxes
raised. This outline of proe~dlure is suggestive only. One alternative
method would be to provide for selection of the States' representative
by the Governors, the choice of a method of selection being left to the
Governors.
The impression should not be conveyed that the development of

administrative collaboration is impossible without a Federal-State
agency. Much cooperation could be achieved without any instittu-
tional changes. New interest and a new cooperative attitude would
be sufficient. But a Federal-State agency should help to develop
this new outlook, and the latter might not be forthcoming without
some new factor of the kind suggested.
The idea of a Federv.l-State Fiscal Authority is not new or original.

It has been endorsed by a large number of organizations and indi-
viduals, and as an antidote to interstate trade barriers lhas received
strong support from high-ranking Federal officials. In our opinion
it would go far toward assuring that continual progress in this field
of intergovernmental fiscal relationships which, under modern condi-
tions, is becoming nore afind more necessary.

III. INDEPENDENT SOURCES OF LOCAL REVENUE

6. INDEPENDENT SOURCES OF LOCAL REVENUE

It is recommended that major attention be given to a reorgaiiiza-
tion of the sources of local revenue, particularly city revenue, insuin
manner as to preserve and restore local autonomy, and to enable local
governments to tax their own resources, according to their own clis-
cretion, without the development of more overlapping in taxation.
This, in our opinion, calls for a bol attack and some fundamental
changes in a time-honore(1 institution-the general property tax.
There can be little doubt that local governments, particularly city

governments, are "in a bad way" from the fiscal standpoint. The
recent depression caught them ill-prepared; many were obliged to
borrow heavily to meet current expenses, and the refunding of matur-
ing obligations was common. The spectacle of a city like New York,
popularly regarded as the "gold coast" of a rich country, going through
one financial predicament after another, obliged to adopt a sales tax,
which its mayor had successfully attacked in Congress, and frankly
conceding its future dependence oIL Federal revenues, is evidence
enough tIhat something is lacking in local revenue institutions. New
York's financial problem is not unique. Most cities have been living
from hand to mouth in the hope that something would turn up.
And the attitude of municipal officials has grown increasingly pessi-
mistic. One of them writes that "in the field of taxation the city is
practically powerless" and has been placed in a "financial and admin-
istrative strait-jacket"; another deplores the fact that "municipalities
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are facing a post-war period when local governments will find it neces-
sary to more and more go to the central government for Federal
assistance with its resulting placing of control."
No doubt much of the blame for these predicaments can be placed

at the door of the States in whose legislative councils cities have for
years been under-represented. Cities have often shared very inade-
quately in newly developed State revenues, particularly in motor-
vehicle tax revenues. More important, the States have undermined
and strait-jacketed general property tax expansion, both with exemp-
tions and with ceiling limitations.,
The cities in some instances have their own mismanagement to

blame for part of their financial troubles. But the generally rising
competence of officials in posts of municipal responsibility has been
one of the bright spots in the recent evolution of American Govern-
ment. It may well be that "the best managed of our cities are ahead
of the Federal Government in the quality of their administration."
The cities have claimed the privilege, and some have found it pos-

sible, to develop some diversification of revenues. And so we find,
for example, municipal sales taxes in New York and New Orleans; a
flat earned income tax in Philadelphia; a license tax based on volume
of business in Louisville and Richmond; a 1-cent gasoline, 1-cent
bottle beer, and 2-cent cigarette tax in Birmingham; and gasoline7
automobile-license, and cigarette taxes in Kansas City. But these
developments involve piling taxes three deep in a number of cases,
and they represent at best additional complications in a revenue
system already highly complicated.
A major cause of the failure of municipal revenues on the score of

adequacy is the unpopular general property tax. Although this tax
proved the mainstay of local support for many years, it broke down
badly during the recent depression and is under incessant political
attack by State and local leaders. Beside many traditional faults,
which need not be recapitulated here, the property tax, like the income
tax, is attacked because its base is too narrow. The property-owning
lower middle class resent what they regard as the tax-free status of
the "proletariat." This attack gains strength because of the tradi-
tional interest in widespread home ownership. Finally, the property
tax is resented because of its regressivity, the fact that it falls withI
greatest weight on relatively poor taxpayers.

Tile narrow jurisdiction of the municipality makes it essential to
depend oil a reiatively immobile tax base for the major part of-local
revenues, and this points to the continuance of the largest part of the
local tax burden oin real estate. But there are important possibilities
of redistributing this burden among individual owners of real estate
and their tenants.
What is nee(ledd, apparently, is some new source of local revenue

which will (1) not oVerlap existing Federal and State taxes, (2) enable
the localities to tap their own resources without running hat in hand
to central governments, (3) cover all or a vast majority of the inter-
ested citizenry, and (4) not be regressive. This is no easy assignment
but the following suggestions are recommended for consideration.
The property tax might well be broken down into its elements and

its uniform application to all owners on the basis of holdings be
abandoned. One way of recasting the fragments would contemplated
a collection from landlords in the nature of a service charge for ocio
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benefits to property, and a further collection, more personal in char-
acter, from occupants on their rental value of occupancy. The
occupancy tax could be added as either a replacement or a supplement
to the general property tax; and it might be introduced step by step
on a gra(lual and experimental basis.
The property tax has suffered from notoriously weak administration.

But the, best possible assessment would fail to reach the shortcoming
of market value as a measure of tax paying al)ility. It may be con-
ceded that the owner of real estate producing no current income has
sOme, talxY paying al)ility. But it mnay still prove awkward to obtain
the necessary cash for tax p)aymellts; and more impOrtant, the cx-
pected( future income OIn b'hili the market value is based may never
be realized.

In view of these limitations a good case can be made for shifting a
part, of the burden from real estate to current income, that is, the
gross rental value of occupied premises. It may not be desirable to
reduce current levies, in view of the fact that these may be partly
capitalized, and that there is no certainty that the ownller would reduce
rentals to his tenants if such a change were made. But where there
is need for more municipal revenue, a city might well give considera-
tion to a tax on rentals, collected from the occupier. One advantage
of such a tax is that, being in p1'oportion to current income rather
than expected future income, it will spread the burden over the various
parcels of real estate in a different manner from the tax on capital
values. Unused properties would be exempt. Also, the, distribution
between tenants and landlords would var-.y, since there is always some
friction in the process of shifting. Finally, a rental tax could make
some allowances for individual ability to pay. The tax on home rentals
might be adjusted to take account of size of family, and a progressive
rate bright be imposed. This would tend to offsett the regressive tax
on capital values. A business rental tax would be levied, of course,
at a flat rate.
Among the objections to a supplementary rental-valuie tax would

be the necessity for two valuations-rental value as well as capital
value. lhis is not a simple problem, since many properties are occu-
pied by their owners, aind in other cases the actual rent paid must be
adjusted to allow for special circumstances.
There are other objections to a rental tax. For instance it would

offer no answer (except in its possible feature of graduation) to the
criticism that inuch of the weight of the local tax system falls on hous-
ing, an area of expenditure in which the nation is trying to improve
standards. Sonme concessions to housing, probably confined to the
plhilainthlropic element in public housing, may be necessary. It is
quite possible, too, that an occupancy tax might increase the cyclical
fluctuations in city revenues. Nevertheless, thefIrefqtuency witll which
such taxes have been used( by other countries suggests that they have
possibilities that may well be explored.

Other ways of reaching the property base are the use of unearned
increment taxes and the further development of special assessments.
The latter have sometimes been used to excess, and the record of
administration is not encouraging, but many cities have failed to
(develop their possibilities adequately. Many municipal services yield
special benefits, and the cost might reasonably be covered in this way.

10
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Some municipalities could revise their public utility charges, also, to
cover costs, or even to contribute to the general treasury.

While the retail sales tax as a local revenue source is quite objection-
able because of its overlapping of central sources, its regressivity and
its jurisdictional complications, nevertheless it may be worth con-
sidering as a last resort. Exemption of food might reduce regres-
sivity and some city might test the practicability of a personal exemp-
tion under this form of tax. As against the steady and extensive sur-
render of local fiscal independence, the city sales tax might merit
further consideration.

In any event, the municipality should be given greater freedom in
the a.pplication of thei general property tax. Rate limitations offer
no constructive solution to the prol)lem of financing local government
or improving the property tax, Their proponents are indifferent to
fiscal crises and counsel a resort to any action other, than an immediate
increase in real-estate taxes. The right of the (cities to tax their own
citizens as they please within the property-tax area, primarily suited for
local exploitation, should be generally restore(l, subject only to rules
supplied by the State as to tihe general framework. Administrative
assistance fromn the central units need not be preclu(led by such a
development.

IProperty-tax exemptions have been too freely granted and too
generously interpreted. Effective State supervision of property-tax
adlmimiistiration, or State assessment if such central assistance cannot
be developed, is needed to offset the pressure of special local interests.
Nowhere in the whole field of intergovernmental fiscal relations are
there greater opportunities of improvement than those of the States
an(l localities involved in the(. administration of the property tax. In
cooperativeness of attitude, adequacy of assistance, and techniques
of proce(ldure, improvements of revolutionary proportions are possible
and imperative. Even the Federal Government has proved helpful
in this field, as in Pennsylvania, where the George-I)ean Act appro-
priations have been used to develop scientific assessment data.
The widely prevailing notion that the general prol)erty tax, except

for new exemptions and rat(e limitations, is a crystallized institution
and fixed for all time should be exploded. IWhether or not these
specific proposals are received with favor the whole subject of inde-
pen(lent local revenues should be given fresh and bold reconsideration.
The Federal Government is in the best strategic position to cope

with cyclical emergencies and should, even with a strengthening of
local finnneial in(lepen(lence, continue to finance, cmploynient-creating
improvements (I during such'perio(ls. Moreover, as subsequently
elaborated, the, Fe(leral Government should enlarge tHe number of
functions inlwhich, because of a national interest, F(leral .support is
given through grants-in-aid. Federal payments in licte of property
taxes onl federally Owned property, such as lhou-sing, sliould be more
generous an(ldepen(lable. A Federal nmrket for municipal bonds
miglit be helpful in timer of depressioi, b)ut tlhe major need is for a
source of revenue which will. enable the localities to tax their own
resources independently. Much of the vitality of local government
in thle United States depends upon the development (discovery and
utilization) of such a source.

11
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I-V. COORDINATION OF SPECIFIC TAXES

7. INCOME TAXES

Coordination in Federal and 4'tate income taxation is of first-rate
importance for it is in this field that multiple taxation, threatened
(and perhaps actual) interstate migration, anld high compliance costs
are particularly prominent.

Substantial coordination in the net income tax field has been
aclhieve(1 through thle device of allowing the State income tax as a
deductible expense in calculating the Federal tax, with mutual (le-
(lucti)iliLty in some States; more can be achieved by the development
of cooperative techniques in administration, with the State tax
b)ecoming more and more a supplement to the Federal tax. The
States should not be asked to surrender the income tax; unless interest
in State and local government is to be discourage(I, some access by the
States to progressive, personal, and clirect levies is exceedingly impor-
tant. But the States should surrender exclusive control of jurisdic-
tion (that is, the determinationi of what is within thle territorial prov-
ince of each State to tax), and mutual adjustments should be made to
attain more uniform State and Federal laws. The fear of migration
of taxpayers, which has impeded the development of State income
taxes, might be checked by an income-tax credit (permitting a part
payment of Federal taxes with State tax receipts), but this is hardly
politically feasible with only about two-thirds of the States levying
income taxes. The deductibility provisions perform the same service
to some degree. Spotty State administration could be strengthened
under the cooperative program outlined above.
The State net income tax encounters serious impediments of

conflicting jurisdiction, multiple taxation, high compliance costs,
uneconomical administration, and interstate competition. There
are antidotes for all these limitations an(l none is so serious as to
.warrant a death sentence for the State income tax. It is true, of
course, that the State income tax does less to "correct" geographical
maldistribution of income than the Federal. The, I ederal tax,
coupled with a well-ordered system of Federal aids, would be most
effective as a corrective for such geographical maldistribution.
This (device is now being applied to some extent, but imperfectly; it
can b)e further (develoj)(le and improved to relieve thle pressure for
new revenueC for State and local tax systems. But this dloes not mean
tlhat thoe States need to be ruled out of the income-tax field.
The present provisions, which permit income taxes paid to States

to be deducted in computing net income for Federal ta£x purposes, and
the reciprocal practice, in more than two-thirds of thie incomne-taxing
States, allowing Federal tax payments to be deducted in computing
net income for State tax purposes, exclude tjie ordillary possibility of
the combined Fed(eral and State tax rates becoming confiscatory except
in Cases where incomes or tax rates have fluctuated greatly from year
to year. These practices have the further effect of reducing sub-
stantially the differentials ill biu'dens among taxpayers living in differ-
eint States. This acts as a curb to tax avoidance by migration, at fact
which h1aCs 'received little recognition. For exam ple, if each govern-
ment allows the deduction of taxes paid the other, the (combined
load of an 80 pereent Federal and a 15 percent State rate is only 80.7
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percent (77.3 percent Federal and 3.4 percent State). Ever in the
absence of State provision for the deductibility of Federal tax payments
the existing Federal provision allowing the deductibility of State taxes
substantially reduces the variation in income taxes paid by tax-
payers in income tax States and in nonincome tax States. While at
the lower levels of income the effect of deduictibility is less conspicuous,
the same general relationships al)ply. At the $5,000 income level,
the differential in total income taxes between a New York and non-
income-tax-State taxpayer (1942 rates) is 1.1 percent of net income and
14.7 percent of the total tax of the latter taxpayer.
Because of the deductibility feature of Federal and State income

tax laws, the Federal Government can and should feel free to order its
wartime and post-war income tax schedules without much regard to
the present State levies or possible changes in the latter.
The deductibility provision in the Federal law not only protects the

taxpayer, but also gives a substantial advantage to income tax States
in that the Federal Government collects substantially less from the
taxpayers of such States than from those with equal incomes (before
taxes) in other States. The advisability of this "subsidy" may be
questioned, but the deductibility feature applies equally to most
taxes and may be supported, in addition, on the ground that it
encourages the States to maintain progressive elements in their tax
systems. It is true that State provision for deductibility of Federal
taxes tends to make the State income tax less progressive, but the
resultant comnblined Federal and State tax liability may more closely
represent popular intent than would be the case were deductibility
disallowed by the States.
Much can be said for an amendment to the Federal law requiring

reciprocation by the States as a condition of Federal deductibility for
State taxes. However, at present levels of taxation such a program
would involve the risk, were States to fail to meet the condition, of a
confiscatory combination of rates. For this and other reasons, the
reciprocity condition is not recommended for adoption. It is recom-
mended that, as soon as revenue inceds permit, States which do not
now allow reciprocdl deductibility change their statutes, to allow it.

While deductibility is a fairly effective protection against an exces-
sive combination of State and Fe(leral rates, it is by no means perfect.
It gives less relief to corporations than to individuals. It works quite
badly in the case of irregular income and in years when the tax rates
are changed. To mitigate the difficulties arising from these changes,
it is recommended that taxpayers be allowed to report taxes oIn an
accrual basis even though other expenses are on a cash basis. This
would mean that the taxpayer in his Federal return could report his
State income taxes due and payable at the time of rep)orting rather
than the calh outlay for income-tax purposes (during the previous year.
The most promising approach to further coordination of net income

taxes is in administration. A sound p)recedellt for relegatedd adminis-
tration has evolved in both Canada and( Australia, and the develop-
mernt of joint administration has been suggested as an improvement
upon these successful experiments. Utilization by the States of
Federal income-tax information is already developed to some extent
and some informal-cooperation betweeCi administrative staffs now
occurs. Blut the field has scarcely been scratched. Joint returns,
joint audits, joint use of personnel, and more uniform laws are a few
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of the possibilities. As previously suggested, a Federal-State Fiscal
Authority could be of immense usefulness in paving the way for this
program.
The possibility of State supplements (or additions) to the Federal

income tax is One that has frequently been proposed. The supple-
menting program contemplates a high degree of uniformity and joint
or delegated administration. It is a goal toward which it is possible
to work by degrees.

Multiple taxation is a serious problem in the income-tax field. It
OccurS in the( CaSe of the corporation tax because of diversity in States'
procedures of appo1tionment. Here fairly well recognized standards
of ftirl practice have been worIked out and the problem is to secure
wider State acceptai-ce. 1n personal taxation the probleln is not so
serious, but there is no generally accepted basis of proper procedure.
Almost anly generally al)plied1 stainda(ld would be a great improvement
over the presen-t situation and would ftlagely remove multiple taxation.
Juris(dic tional conflicts constitute a problIem in which the Federa]
Government is most strategically situated to make decisionss. '1he
rules that should be applied( an(I the nmcans of promoting them must
remain somewhat, vague for the plreselnt. Buit the outlines of a
desirable p)roce(llre are fairly clear . They call for (I ) conference and
consultation between Fe(leral and State officials as to acceptable
uniform jurisdictioinal rules; (2) joint pronlotioni of the adoption of
these rules; (3) acceptance of Federal arblitration in cases of dispute;
an(i (4) IF(leral dlevelol)ment of iiicentlives for State coml)liance. The
Federidl (lover'iuneent sho l(1 gri dually develop techni quies to plurchase
collmplianlice with Stuch rutiles regarding jurisdiction as it may establish,
in consultation with [lie States. The price might take the form of
free access to information a)Cnd other administrative services for States
that are willing to cooperate. Peir'ha ps stronger econ'o(--mlic incentives
woil(l prIove necessary and conll(l (eventually be (develo)e(l.

TheI. 1is10 easy solution Of this (ifdicult problem, but, the above
approach hns the a(ivantage. of ofleriug a way for gradual progress
toward the(lesiredI goals by the use of (lemnocratic tools-negotiation,
persuasion, anI ('oluipromise. A miuitiual attack on tlle problem can
be carried on without the bitterness which FIe(leral imr)osition of
stan(lar(ls inighlt etntail. 1-l again th( l'e(lesal-Sttlte Fiscal Athority
would he a1lmlost a Condiitioll precedent to worth-while accomrplislhllment,

8. I)E1WAIH TAXES

Fe(lerill and State (d( tl taxation is frequently cite(d ats a field in
Whlich soine coo(l illat ioln has a] ea(wly l)een ac hi ieve(ld, p)Rl'ticull arly
through al crI(lit, to tIlie ttaXp)ay'l against 11is IFC(l(r'll tax for (leadtl} taxes
pali(l the States. 111nagli'ate(l inl the i(ld(le twelit ies, this device
consists of an allowance uip to 80 p)e'rcen t against the Fed(lerl tax as
Coip-tite(l und(lr the} 1 92 Fe(leral esta t e tax. rI'lie lFed(lel law has
since l)beil' fllyleI(lx(S (rl-l tillies, 5111(l 1lerates revise(l ul)wil(d and
tIle exertiptioiis (lowwa i'(1, blut thle, cre(dlit is Still tied to tile an tiqlluited
1926 law. The cre(dit, (lo's no(t, apj)ly to the Fedleral gift, tax, inautg-
ur1te(d in1 I932 ; at siniliar tax is now included iln the inheritallne tax
systeins of 12 States. At t he very least the cred(it- should he adapted
to the, miost recent ('state tax stahtnt e, with a pplica ability in termllS of
the p)r'serl t, rates and i'xenIptions, il(l to the taxatioln of gifts. Better

14
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still, the entire estate tax system should be overhauled; Federal
exemptions should be reduced to at least the average level of State
exemptions (the present Federal estate tax exemption is $60,000;
the gift tax exemption, $30,000); the estate and gift taxes should be
integrated; and the crediting program should be brought into accord
with current Federal practices. Going further, tihe credit as explained
later, should be broadened in an effort to eliminate duai administra-
tion and multi pIe taxation.
On strictly logical grounds a very strong case could be made for

separation of sources as a coordlinatioll device in the death tax field.
If this were recommended, the Federal Government would be the
choice as the taxing unit. The State tax is plagued by interstate
competition andl multiple taxation, and especially by the fact that
estates are highly concentrated in at relatively few States, though the
wealth represented may have been accumulated over a much wider
a-rea. OIn the other hland, the States, with one exception, have a pro-
prietary interest ill this ficld and any proposal for surrendler would
arouse intense antagonism. Moreover, any method of "getting the
States out of the field," short of a constitutional amendment, would
involve a distribution of revenues not very different from the present.
Trlle credit is now tie accepted device fom' coordinatioIl in the field, and
it can be remioleled to accomplishl much wider objectives than those
which weret con terplated in thle, original effort.

ThlL( credit, has been fairly effective in the elimination of interstate
competition, but it has largely failed to mitigate the conspicuous
prolIemns of (dial anlministratioli, multil)1le taxation, an(l excessive
diversity that characterize' our overlapping system of (leath taxation.

In modernizing the credit, the law might, be changed to allow the
taxpayer a, credit of 50 percenllt of the tax (at 1941 rates and assuming
a $20,000 specific exenlption) on the amount, of thle estate not exceed-
ing $100,000, taned a credit. of 25 percent of thle. tax on the amount of
the estate exceeding $100,000. This would enal)le thle States to enact
minimnumin estate tax laws to cover thcir entire inhiieritance tax sclhedllle.
Most of tlhem would gain by su1ch action ill till brackets of tile tax.
(This is on the assumption that the. federal Government would also
substantially reduce its exem options ) Perliaps thle greatest weakness
of the present credit is that it requires dujal administrations. States
are re(qiri-ed to butild up the taxpayer's liability to the State before
thle Federal credit is applicable. Btit, the F ederadl Government could
afnd Shll1l(I assumtale thle task of d(eternilling the taxpayer's liability
to the States. Or better still, this matter could be handled by joint
administration. The main dififculty in this program is the question
of State jurisdiction to tax. But this is a matter which thle Federal
Government ought to arl)itrate in tHie interest of all concerned. The
right to determinee jurisdiction might well lie imnl)ose(l as a condition
ulid(ler whllich tille Fe(eral (Governinent would( offer its administrative
services to the States. Going further, it might also be impose(i as a
condiition for the credit itself.

State death taxation has long been harassed liy dispute conicerninIg
the taxpayer's (lonlicile and th1e courts have failed to assist in clearing
tUe field of "double (iomicile." Other eases of multiple taxation
particularly in thje, taxation of intlangibles, are fairly common an
destined to become, more so. Thte Supreme- Court, in recent decisions,
has shown atn inichlinattion to reject the role of arbitrator in these dis-
putes. It, is doubtful whether this multiple taxation is helpful to
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anyone, and it provides an indefensible penalty from the point of view
of the cosmopolitan taxpayer. The Federal Government, through the
the use of persuasion, sweetened with the advantages that it can offer
the States, should seek to clear the field of these vicious anomalies.
A liberal tax credit could be used effectively toward this end.

State administration of the inheritance tax is spotty, and in general
the field is one of neglect and confusion. Legal and lay authority,
and State and local responsibility, are mixed in a variety of patterns.
The administration is frequently relatively expensive and otherwise
unsatisfactory. Administrative collaboration with the Federal Gov-
ernment would probably improve the product considerably.

It has long been recognized that in spite of some very stiff rates and
occasionally onfctous burdens imposed( by the Federal estate tax law,
the results of the death tax system are fiscally disappointing and its
incidencehiighly capricious. FO1r example, the owner of an estate of
$100,000 carn still make a tax saving of over 90 percent by disposing
of half of his estate through inter vivos gifts. The deanth tax field
needs a thorough overhauling along lines previously suggested. If
thle job is clone t thoroughly, (leath taxes can be made to assume a p)lace
of prominence in the tax system commensurate with their inherent
merits.

9. TOBACCO TAXES

The taxation of tol)ace(o pro(lducts has grndtilnly lecomnlechavily
involve(l in our overlapJ)ping tax system. 'Ir'}lie F'deral Governmrlent
has been in the fiel(l u1nin terrlp)tedly since thle Civil Avar, and 29 States
are now ilwCllI(led ill the tobacco tax family, the number having more
than doubled in thle last 11 years. ( er, it should be observed
that State taxes on tobacco aire very largely cigarette taxes; for
example, only 9 States tax cigars.) In addition, a consi(lerable
number of llmni(cipalities tax tol)acco. The tax is becomin(g increas-
ingly popular as a source( of Stale revenue, an(l it seems buit a matter
of time before thle tax Will he universally all)plied at the State level.
The tax is adnmirably adapted for Fe(deral collection annl State sharing,
and wvlile, this (device is open to general objection in its curtailment of
State independence, its ,application in this instance wouvotld have so
miany advantages that it is recotnriended at least as an experiment.

St ate a(lmiuist ration of thle, tobacco tax hias important inherent
limitations. In thfie first place, such administration is necessarily
decentIraIi',,eclazedt conlsid(erabl)ly more (expenlsive' th an Federal ad -

ministratioln. Th}e uise of stainJ)s a applied to the olutsidle of cigarette
packages is relatively expensive. 'rPie States, in. addlition, give (lis-

-iolints to tle tobalcco merchants as an allowance for sxl)Ce1sC of
affixing 8sIm111ps. 'r1ese discounts oftfe 1i111u to 10 percent O0' more of
the valued of thbe stamps. IMore i)lm)o1tant is the substantial avoidlance
of Slate tol)ance taxes b)y intIerstate(} p)tirehase. Tllis leak1nage- is pre-
ve'ntv(l only to a limit e(l ext ent,Iy the uise tax. Extensive (cooperation
l)y FeC( rill postaliiia ioritics in t lie case of pa reel post shipments does
not apfpvar feasible as a corrective. Joint (11inistrntion i] thlis
instance is lot i)rlact'ica.ll, for thle two governmnental levels mi-ainily
ii)volve(l nmiak( their collect ions froml (i iflerent (listri butors, thle Fed-
eral fromyl wIhemani1ifct- 1irers,) lhe State la rgely fromi tlhe wh-olesalers.
W en tall tihe leaks anild costs arle considered, adn-ministration of St ate
tolba(aco ta11xes is prob)al)ly only from 70 to 80 percent effective. This
is surely it situation wiich calls for sorno kind of act ion.
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The sharing device is well adapted to application in the tobacco tax
field also because the diversity in State laws, while substantial, is not
as great as in most other State taxes. The State rate of 2 cents per
package on cigarettes, for instance, is preponderant. Moreover, a
forniula of distribution should not be too difficult to agree upon. A
per capita distribution, with perhaps a 150 percent weighting to urban
population, would approximate relative amounts of consumption and-
could be simply applied. The field is not one in which the mainte-
nance of State discretion as to rate and administration should be re-
garded as of great significance.
As is usually the case in sharing proposals, the problem arises as to

the loss of revenues of States and municipalities now employing rates
above the average. To meet this, it is recommended that all
States be allowed their present collections (includiiig municipal
collections) or their. pro rata. share of the, (istribution, whichever is
higher. Provision might le mande for a pra(laal transition to general
sharing on the formula basis, the transition to cover (t period of per-
haps 10 years. The entire program would not, involve a very difficultt
adjustment for either the Federal Government or the States.
More specifically, it is recommended that the l]Federal tax on ciga-

rettes be increased to the extent of 2 cents per stan(lar(l package and
that the share of Federal revenues represented by this portion of the
tax be distribute(l to the States on a per capital basis (with (ltee regar(l
to the urban factor as indicated abovc). 'I'l0 distributionn would
be conditional upon State annd municipal withdrawal from the field.
Similar arrangements should be made with regard to other tobacco
products. A miniminium but gradually vanishing guarantee should be
lnclu(lel to safeguard State and local revenues. If this program were
inaujgurated in an era of declining Federal tax rates, State distribution
might be substituted for an otherwise contempllated rate decrease for
the Federal tax.

10. LIQUOR TAXES

No new major coordination devices are here recommen(Ie(l for the
liquor tax field except the continuation and extension of that general
forbearance and (dile regard for each other's taxes that the Federal
Government and the St rates should practice at all times. ThIie liquor
tax field is characterized by such diversity of legislation and adminis-
traition, based upon geogralphical differences of opinion as to proper
taxation andi regulation of liquor traffic, that it would be unwise to
attempt a uniform national program. Our experience with uniformity
under national prohibition was not a happy one. Moreover, thle
opportunity to establish a uniform system with Federal collection and
State sharing camet squarely before the country in 1934 andNwas quite
definitely rejecte(l. It can be said, however, that the consi(leral)le use
by the States of their wide regular tory powers over liquor importation,
to estal)Iishl barriers to interstate trade, is an unfortunate develop-
ment . This phase, of the, p)io'blelf can aned should be attacked by
State reciprocal legislation, and by e(lucational work sponsored by the
proposed iFe3deral-State Fiscal Au thority aind the Council of .9tate
Governments. Abandonment of Federal license t8Xes ' (ns dis-
tinguished from excises) would relieve to somie extent the complexity
of the l)res(nt pattern of overlaplping levies and is recomlmende(l. The
license itself is useful for administrative purposes and should be
retained.
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11. GASOLINE AND MOTOR-VEHICLE-USE TAXES

For the motor-vehicle tax field the coordination device here recom-
mended is separation of sources, the Federal Government to withdraw
from the field as much and as soon as its financial exigencies will
permit. WNhile a plausible case can be made for Federal taxation of
motor fuel to finance Federal highway aid, the connection between the
tax and the aid is a loose one and might well be severed to eliminate
the overlap at this point and to allow the States the exclusive occupa-
tion of this field. The basis' of this recommendation is that this tax
field forms a lucrative and badly needed source of revenue for the
States, and one which they are exploiting or might exploit adequately
and satisfactorily. Federal collection and State sharing, and other
coordination devices, would create more problems thaii they would
solve. The motor-vehicle taxes at the State level are devised mainly
as benefit taxes, and the (liversities in rates and other special features
which occur are mainly adaptations to special needs and other con-
ditions in each State. The Federal automobile-use tax offered an
opportunity for Federal-State a(iministrative _cooperation, but the
impcd(inients, sudldlenly confronted, I)roved( too difficult. This is an
excellent example of thIe necessity of developing the implementation
and close working relationships which are the condition precedent
to joint administration. Even witlh present limitations, however,
there al)pear to be no insup)erale) or even impressive difficulties in a
program which would require at Federal autonmobile-use tax receipt as
a (condition for the issuance of a State license. The issue might also
l)e (lis)ose(l of by enforcing a requirement that evidencO of paVment
of the Federal tax-to l)e offered as a condition for rationing privileges.
Looking to the, future, it is suggested that Federal and State separa-

tion of sources in the miotor-fuel tax field might take thle form of
exclusive Federal taxation of fuel used in aViatiOTn, aIlnd exclusive
State taxation of other motorI fuel. TlliS recomIIendatioII presul)-
poses tllhlt aviation gasoline will remain a l)rodcilct separate from
iot or-vrelhicle gasoline. If the two l)ro(lllcts were to become inter-

changeable, separation of sources miglit not- b)e a(lninistratively
practicable. Tw',o-tllird(s of the States now except aviation fuel from
State taxationl, fi(l t he rellmiainder eitlher have special aviation-tax
provisions Or (lo Jlot recemX'e much revenue from this source. Poten-
tially, hIow\rOever, thle( field is promising. It is approl)riate for the
Fed eral GoverIm-let, since aviation is (essentially an interstate enter-
prise and the licensing of airplanes andi the reguittion of air travel aire
already national. If the 1ed(lerol Gov'erjinient so (lesired, it uight use
the yield of the aviation fuel tax to finance tile construction auidi
mainteu iance of free pulI)lic airports, tile laying on t and(l I)aii tenanice
of btaconsystemIs, the provision of weather information, and thle
regulotioll of )ilot licensing.
A troublesome aspect of tlie motor-vehlicle tax system is its applica-

tion to trucks, particularly the excessive license fees require(I of trucks
by States outsi(le of the State of thle owner's donlicile. While much
can )e lsai(l for Fed1eral action to eliminate what in some cases amounts
to a trade l)arrier, it is believe(l that State recij)rocity and pelrsulasive
mediation by a I1Fe(le-rState Fiscal Autlhority would constitute thle
best means of attacking the problem.
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12. RETAIL SALES TAXES

The retail sales tax is not an overlapping tax at present but if it
becomes such, by virtue of Federal entrance into the field, the coordi-
nation device to be highly recommended is administrative collabora-
tion leading toward joint administration. Even with some diversities
in State laws, complete duplication of administration in this field
would be wasteful and otherwise undesirable. The Federal Govern-
ment, especially in wartime, should draw upon the experience and
facilities developed by the States.

Facilities of State and municipal sales tax administrators could be
utilized to obtain a list of vendors of tangible personal property.
Mutual exchange of information in such matters as the opening of
new businesses, discontinuance of old businesses, and changes in owner-
ship would prove helpful in reducing tax loss. The development of a
joint auditing program, or the exchange of Federal and State audits,.
would operate to the benefit of both Federal and State authorities in
that each would realize more extensive field audit control over tax-
payers without corresponding increases in audit costs. The pooling
of scarce sorting and tabulating equipment wherever feasible would
also reduce cost. If practicable, the development of joint return
forms would reduce administrative and compliance costs.
Going further, it would seem desirablee that an opportunity be left

open for experimentation, either in State collection of the Federal tax,
Federal collection of the State tax, or even the collection of both taxes
by a, joint administrative agency (as recommended in Australia).

Other coordination devices, such as Fedgeral collection and State
sharing, are objectionable because they would in effect universalize,
by Federal compulsion, reliance by the States upon a regressive tax
source. The use of the sales tax by the States is none too satisfactory
on the administrative side; difficulties arising from the interstate
nature of much trade have been only partially eliminated by the use
tax and liberal court interpretations of the States' power to tax.
But the remaining difficulties are by no means intolerable.

13. BUSINESS TAXES

Business taxes probably offer the most difficult problem of coordi-
nation to be found in the overlapping tax system. However, the
need for correlation of business taxes is very great. The confusion
ili this sector of the tax system is impressive and the possibilities of
repressiVe effects upon the economy are considlerable. The Federal
system of business taxation is itself uncrystallized and is at present
ordered considerably by the exigencies of war finance. The absence
of a Federal policy renders the development of plans for Federal-
State coordination doubly difficult. Unfortunately, no generally
accepted objectives of soue(I business taxation are available. The
following are suggeste(l in this report:

(1) If indeed there is any valid reason for taxing business as such
fit all, it seems that the relative place of business taxation in our tax
system is too large and that this form of taxation should be "de-
enphasized."

(2) An important present justification for business taxes is that
considerable in'comle is short-circuited within corporations a1nd retiches
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the stockholder only after considerable delay, if at all. New tech-
niques should be devised for subjecting this short-circuited income to
the same scale of personal income taxation as is applied to distributed
income.

(3) The present combination of heavy taxes on corporate net in-
come and additional taxes on (lividendcs as part of the base of the
stockholder's personal income tax places an unwarranted differential
strain on equity financing. Either the deduction of bond interest
shotild be disallowed (with appropriate limiitations) in the computation
of the corporate tax base or, better still, a partial credit should be
given the corporation for dlividends paid out.

(4) There is considerable support for the view that corporations
should pay some taxes, in addition to property taxes, for the benefits
receive(1 from governments. This would mean the utilization of
bases whichh woul(l reach busiiiesses with or without net income.
Indications regarding thle proper type of corporate taxation may
perhaps be (lerive(l from interpretations of the relationship between
the Government and the corporate entity. On one hand, the Govern-
mernt may ba consil(ered a. partner in the corporate enterprise, to
share in the profits through a tax on net income. On the other, it
may be consi(Ierel a. cost factor of production, to be compensated
through a cost tax (on gross income, value aldded, or the like) regard-
less of the profitability of the business. However, it seems probable
that a)pplying taxes to net income is likely to be less repressive than
making taxes alaniverstl business cost. Moreover, the incidence of
taxes on business, bused on factors other than net income, is uncertain
ad(l (onlfuse(l. A retail sales tax, aimed at the consumer and close
to himi itl its application, is more dependable in its effects. A tax
systeni consisting of a personal and corporate income tax and a retail
sales tax would be preferable to one consisting of the first two and
business.S taxes based upon gross income, value added, or capital stock.
Accordingly, it is recommended that no attempt he made by the
Federal Government to extend its business tax system to corporations
operating at a loss, and that the tendency of States and cities to levy
suich taxes be (liscouirage(l. -

(5) WNhiether palrtnlelshlips and indiviilual p-roprietorshlips should be
includ((l in tlle scope of a1 business tax system is at. difficult question,
especially since there is no clearly (lefinedi province for thle term
"business)" and it- can easily be stretched to include all prodluctive
activity---even that of wage earners. Probably only more confusion
woildl result fromn an attempt to tax individual l)usinesses and occu-
)ationss glenel(Vly.

(6) The excess-profits tax, whether or not it is to be used beyond
emergency perio(ls, requires Federal perspective for its successful
application and(l nee(l not concern us further here.

(7) Whether or riot specitl treatment is required for the taxation
of insurance companies, banks, and public utilities is another trouble-
sonIe rollemf. Probably an effort should be made to integrate so
far as possible all these s5jecial classifications under a general business
tax. An exception in the ease of insurance companies is probably
warrante(l so far as tlhe States are concerned, but even here the
F'e(leral Governmernit should continue its exl)eriifentation with tihe
difficult task of integrating insurance and net income taxation.

20
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A good case could be made for the exclusive taxation of business

by the Federal Government, with the States sharing in the revenues.
Probably our complicated, highly diverse, highly arbitrary system
of business taxation, with its high cost of compliance, capricious and
extraterritorial incidence, and uncertain economic effects; with its
double- and triple-deck application; and its penalties through unjust
apportionment upon cosmopolitan business, should be replaced by a
new streamlined uniform centralized system.

This might be accomplished by distribution of a portion of the
federally collected tax, on condition that States and municipalities
retire from the use of capital-stock taxes, gross-income taxes, corporate
net-income taxes, insurance taxes, and other taxes on business. This
program would involve heavy complications, including the separation
of business taxes from property taxes, Federal apportionment, and
the adaptation of the program to the needs of the States. Against
these must be balanced compliance costs resulting from diversities,
injustices, and losses of revenue owing to jurisdictional confusion,
and the repressiveness of State forms of taxation. A quantitative
appraisal of what these causes for action add up to is not possible
without research that cannot be attempted in an emergency period
like the present. The results might support a recommendation for
complete federalization of business taxes by application of a Federal
sharing program. Were this recommendation made for the present
it would have academic significance only, for public opinion is not
prepared for such drastic action. In any event, pending a quantitative
appraisal concerning the matters above discussed, the practical coor-
dlination program that cani now be recommended must be confined
to the following:

1. Better integration of the personal and corporate income tax at
the Federal leave as explained above.

2. State use of a system similar to the Federal, with resulting
possibilities of joint administration; mitigation of multiple taxa-
tion, and State supplementation.

3. Research and education in this whole field. Particularly impor-
tant is a quantitative appraisal of the impediments to business result-
ing from diverse State business taxation practices.

4. Federal incorporation of corporations engaged in interstate
business.

This offers one solution for the problem of interstate competition
for the corporate tax base. It would not prevent the States from
taxing some appropriate share of the business when the corporation
operates within their borders, but it would prevent them fromn taxing
the entire capital stock of a corporation even when its activities
are almost exclusively in other States. Federal incorporation would
hardly be justified merely to remedy tax inequalities, buttheiimportance
of this measure for the regulation of interstate business is generally
conceded.

Consideration might be given to the proposition that in the interest
of a better balanced F'edernttax the use of alternative bases be inaugu-
rated. Net income would remain the major basis for the tax but alter-
native levies would also be provi(de(l: one, a flat minimum tax to
cover the cost of administration or to exact a small charge for the
privilege of corporate existence; a second, based on either "value
added" or capital stock, preferably the former, to exact a payment on
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the benefit theory from corporations showing no profit. The tax-
payer would be liable for the highest of these alternative taxes; rates
would be so adjusted that the average business would normally pay
the net income tax as the highest of the three alternative levies. but
even the unprofitable businesses would have some taxes to pay, and
in times of depression the alternative levies might add stability to the
revenues. However, for reasons already stated we are not prepared
to recommend this program at this time.

14. STOCK TRANSFER TAXES

The stock transfer tax is unique among the overlapping taxes in the
degree to which the State tax revenue is concentrated in one State,
New York, and the degree to which the incidence of the tax falls on
the nation outside of the taxing State. The New York Stock Ex-
change is peculiarly a national institution. According to informed
opinion, well over half of the transactionss on the exchange originate
outside of New York. The case for coor(hination in this field rests
mainly upon the contention that the Federal and State taxes are levied
without much regard for each other, and that the combination is
excessive. Proposals for coordination have been confined largely to
the idea of applying a credit for State taxes against the Federal tax.
But the credit would tend to stimulate State taxation of stock trans-
fers, and might lead to many multiple taxation problems now largely
dormant. Only five States other than New York attempt to tax
stock transfers now, but others could assert a claim on the, basis of the
domicile of the parties to the transfer, or of the corporation whose
stock is transferred. It may be (loubte(l that the present load of
combined stock transfer taxes is excessive, but if this be so the load
could be considerably eased by eliminating some of the crudities in the
present stock transfer tax laws. T'1he stock transfer tax, because of its
incidence, is best suited for national exploitation, and on this ground
separation of sources, with the tax to be levied by the Fe(leral Govern-
mnent, might be recommended. But New York has a strong proprie-
tary interest in its stock transfer tax and is not likely to surrender it
except under considerable pressure. The revenue from the tax is
relatively much more important for New York State than for the
Federal Goverinment. Under the circumstances, the, best recomimen-
dation appears to be that of forbearance, with most of the restraiint to
be exercise(d by New York State.

15. PAY-ROLL TAXES

Coordination prollenIs as to paty-roll taxes center principally around
efforts to reduce costs of administration and tax comipliance. While
compliance costs here as elsewhere have been left largely to guessing,
the view prevails that they are very sulbstantial. However, excessive
reporting and other inconveniences. result ats inmuch from the two Federal
as from the overlal) of the Fe'd(eral an(l State taxes. Very little can
be done in the way of coordination until the Federal unemployment
compensation law is amern(led to cover (employers of one or more, thus
making the coverage, similar to that under old-age annd survivors in-
surance. Ehlorts to coordinate thel two F'e(leral taxes, anll the coordi-
nation of State foris an(l proce(llires for uIi-emIploynient compensa-
tion with FXe(leral forms and pro(ced tires for o0(l-age and survivors in-
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surance would be expedited. Twelve States had already taken this
step on their own initiative by 1941. It is true that if the State tax were
eliminated, the integration of Federal taxes would be made easier and
administrative and compliance costs might be considerably reduced.
This, however, would involve complete centralization of the unem-
ployment compensation system, and many implications broader than
the issue relating to taxes.
There is a substantial case for the transfer of pay-roll tax admin-

istration from the Bureau of Internal Revenue to the. Social Security
Board. This would be in the interest of better coordination at the
Federal level. The coordination of benefit and tax raising functions
has already been adopted by the States, and is the method used by
practically all foreign countries. Issues of benefit rights and tax lia-
bility should be settled simultaneously by one agency, and social-
security taxes cannot be thought of in the cost-as-against-the-yield
sense more appropriate to ordinary tax administration. This change
is not now recommended, because the prospective inauguration of
collection-at-the-source in income taxation may change the balance
of advantages in favor of collection of income and pay-roll taxes by
the sale agency as at present. The matter merits reconsideration
later.
The crediting device was incorporated into the unemployment

compensation system partly to counteract interstate competition.
However, the threat of interstate competition has reappeared in the
operation of merit rating systems under which, in States that applv
them, concerns with goo(l employment records are granted a pay-roll
tax a(lvantage. If all States adopted similar merit rating schemes,
this might be unobjectionable. Advantages would represent only the
ilcentive which the merit rating system is designed to supply. WNrhere
only part of the States adopt merit rating anil element of unfair compe-
tition appears, an(l if merit rating is used (as alleged) as a pretext for
general undermining of standards, the competition begins to involve
States as well as firms. Imposition of Federal minimum standards, as
to tax rates, benefits, or reserves, preferably the latter, might mitigate
this problem. But it would go far toward underminimig State responsi-
bility and independence. Pending a further opportunity for States
to demonstrate their competence in the field-of unemployment com-
l)ensatioln, no change is recommended except that the Social Security
Board assume aml educational role, privately and publicly informing
States when reserves or benefits are thought to lbe substandard.
Many suggestions have been ma(le for various changes in the present

credit grant combination which constitutes the coordination scheme of
unemployn en t comn)ensation. Increasing the Fe(Ieral credlit from 90
to 100 percent is a possiI)le innovation that merits attention. This
would go far toward th(e elimination of the Federal tax and the ad-
ministrative and comnplianice costs which attend it. The change would,
of course, involve some loss of revenue for the Federal Governmentt.
The 100 percent grant for collection of State pay-roll taxes an(1 the
adni inistration of State unemployment compensation systems has
worked well in most respects (partiCularly in its salutary effect on

State personnel standards) but it hhas sacrificed the safeguards against
waste which attenl State budgetary suJpervision. Some recastiing of
the program to give the States anil equity ini the administrative out-
lays, perhaps variable in (l(egr'ee, depending oln the financial ability of
the States, is worth further consideration.

87822-43- 4
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V. TAX IMMUNITIES

16. PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES

Federal payments in lieu of taxes on Federal properties located
within the boundaries of local governments presents one of the more
difficult and less satisfactorily handled problems in intergovern-
mental relations. The problem has been aggravated by the Federal
acquisition of large tracts of land for reservations, cantoninents, air-
fields, arsenals, transport facilities, ammunition depots, and other
defense facilities. These acquisitions often create difficult local
financial problems because they deplete the local tax base, and because
in many instances Federal properties make it necessary for local
governments to expancl governmental services. The Federal Govern-
ment has adloptedi the practice of inaking payments in lieu of taxes
to local units. However, the practice has been opportunistic and
unsystematized. The arrangements have varied with different
Federal projeCtS SonIe publlc housing projects pay nothing to the
municipality which provides thciii service; others make substantial
payments. Local dissatisfaction with payments in lieu of taxes
is very great, ancl the resulting irritation in iFedleral-local fiscal rela-
-tions hmperils worth-while Fed eral pJrojects and encournaes resistance
to the Government's efforts to improve the tax system. those oppos-
ing the discontinuance of tax exemption for the interest on State and
local government l)onds have made a major point of the quantity of
tax-exempt Federal property. They maintain that the cost of local
functions fnd (lebt service is increased at the same time that Federal
property purchases reduce the local tax base.
A legal aspect of this problem, often overlooked, is that many

Federal properties involve Federal jurisdiction and that sulch juris-
diction may relieve State and local governments from any obligation
to 1)rovide services.
More important by far than any single set of rules and principles

for guidance in determining payments in lieu is the development of
soinme machinery whereby suich rules can be established, revised, and
usedI effectively. In other words, what is needed is a clearinghouse
for paymnents-in-lieul proposals. An agency of the sort suggested could
also play a useful role in hearing compplaints--particularly local com-
plaints---concerning payments in lieu of taxes. A Federal-State
Fiscal Authority could function most effectively in these two roles.
A better correlation of programs for payments in lieu of taxes might

also be promoted were Congress to estal)lislh a. special joint committee
(perhaps temporary) to consider the large volume of new legislative
proposals whliclh fall in this field.

It would b)e presumptuous for any person or group of persons with
limited experience to attempt to state a, set of principles applicable
to all the myriad situations which calll for judgments as to payments
in lieu. Nevertheless, a few generalizations can be offered.

(1) It is more, (lesirable to develop a consistent and intelligible
policy in this field than to insure the most perfect balance of interests
in specific situations.

(2) Some recognition should be given to the benefit bestowed on a
community by ti e location of a Fe(leral function. The location of
all functions, private an(i public, is usually beneficial, but it does
not follow that th]e functions should be tax exempt. There may be
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exceptions, however, where Federal programs assume functions which
might otherwise have to be performed by State or local public agencies
such as public works projects financed from general tax funds, or
as special improvements financed by special assessments. Flood
control and reclamation activities are examples.

(3) Property that has long been owned by the Government, and
new properties of the same class should ordinarily be exempt with
no compensation from Federal funds. The affairs of all concerned
have long since been adjusted to the exemption status. No useful
purpose would be served, for instance, by subjecting the United
States post office property and general administrative buildings to
local taxes. The extensive holdings of public domain have never been
taxed and probably should also be placed in this category, although
revenue-sharing devices of long standing are in operation and will
probably have to be retained. Also where properties recently ac-
quired, notably military areas, have caused sudden and serious local
tax loss, payments covering actual loss should probably be provided
although the properties are of the same order as those long owned and
exempt.

(4) Where services are sold by Governmental agencies on a com-
mercial basis and in competition with similar private activities, as in
the power projects, the commercial element of the property involved
should ordinarily l)e valued by the Federal Government with primary
consideration to a capitalization of the income. The alternative of
payment on gross income may be) preferable in some instances,
particularly where comparable private taxes are based on gross income.
The case of low-rent housing differs in that a subsidy element is

involved. Payments ill lieu of taxes should be made on a contractual
basis, taking into account the ability to pay of the families rehoused as
reflected by the rentals charged in the project.

(5) Other Federal property that is ordinarily utilize(l by or designed
for sale to private individuals, such as farm and resettlement properties
or additional Indian lands, should pay the equivalent of levies on
similar privately owned property. For this and other federally owned
property on which in-lieui payments arc made valuation should remain
sul)ject to Federal control.

(6) Property acquired for conservation purposes (such as sub-
marginal and cut-over forest lands) might well pay a low, flat, average
rate on value as of the time of acquisition. This would constitute a
minimum guaranty, pending larger local receipts from a distribution
of revenue when the property becomes revenue producing. The flat
rate would represent a, rough anljustmelit to average effective tax rates
on this type of property. The percentage of revenue shared would
resemble a severance tax. This plan is considere(l feasible, not only
for ease of administration in the case of large holdings of low value,
but also as an approxirnajion to what is considered to be good property
tax practice on depleted lands.

(7) Although in the main full local services should be supplied the
Federal property and its residents, there are cases in which the Federal
agency is obliged to supply directly public services and facilities
customarily financed out of local property tax funds. The Federal
agency may even make the facilities available to local residents. In
these cases there is room for adjustment of the payment to local units,
particularly when the amount otherwise payable is the full equivalent
of local taxes on land and improvements.
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The above list represents an oversimplification of the problem, and
is submitted in the hope of focusing attention on fundamental issues.

It is recommended that the Federal Government provide the facili-
ties for a continuing inventory of public property. This is desirable
not only for its own sake but also to facilitate the development of
balance sheet accounting for the Government.

Unless something is done to improve Federal-local relations con-
cerning payments m lieu of taxes, valuable programs such as those
in the field of housing may be imperiled. It is hoped that steady
improvement might be made under a program such as that outlined
above.

17. STATE AND LOCAL TAXATION OF GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

The controversy involved in the taxability of Government contracts
under State and local sales and use taxes has been aggravated by the
war program. Tbe United States Supreme Court recently held that
in the absence of congressional declaration to the contrary, purchases
by cost-plus-fixed-fee contractors engaged on Government contracts
are subject to State and local sales taxes.

Several factors suggest the desirability of permitting the States to
tax these purchases. States are entitle(l to some compensation for
services rendered to defensee industries. Taxes under such circum-
stances are, to repeat the words of the Court, "but a normal incident
of the organization within the same territory of two independent taxing
sovereignties." A distinction between sales taxes and other taxes
applicable to Government contractors appears unwarranted. Federal
consent to State taxation of defense contracts is a comparatively
desirable form of Federal aid to States. Moreover, a liberal Federal
policy in this respect would strengthen the Government's case against
the continuation of tax-exempt securities.

If the Governinent were to assume ownership of the railroads few
would conten(l that the States should go uncompensated for the loss
of such a lucrative tax base. It seems doubtful if the preemption of
the business of the automobile industry for war purposes differs in
principles.

It is argued that permitting the States to tax purchases by Govern-
ment contractors creates great embarrassment in Federal administra-
tion anid a large additional load for the Federal budget. Tax compli-
ance, whether by public or private parties, is always troublesome
but not less necessary on that account. Considering the facts that the
total yield of State sales taxes in 1941 was only $671,000,000 and of
the gasoline tax $800,000,000 the cost of these payments is not likely
to loomn very large against tie enormous sums expended on the war
effort. Cost determinations are difficult but at the current rate of
expenditure on contracts, the annual cost on a very generous estimate
does not exceed $162,000,000. It is probably substantially less.

It is concluded that at the very least Congress should concede the
taxability of independent andl cost-plus-fixed-fee contractors. Going
furtherI, it might allow taxes on all defense purchases. It is perhaps
too much to expect that it will go the whole way, attempting to
eliminated all immunity on all Government purchases. But even this
would, in our opinioll, )e well within the bounds of sound public policy.
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18. TAX-EXEMFT SECURITIES

Whatever may be concluded as to the merits of the argument con-
cerning tax exemption of government bonds, there can be no doubt
that tl~e effort to eliminate this f~'?W.}e of our tax laws has met with
constajit, general, and bitter opposition from many State and munic-
ipal officials. It is the proposal to include the interest on State and
local bonds in the base of the Federal income tax which is most in
conflict.

That States and municipalities would find this a fatal impediment
to credit operations or other State and municipal fiscal interests seems
quite unlikely. These units managed very well without this advan-
tage before the income tax was developed. State ai d municipal bonds
commanded an excellent market and a considerable advantage over
other bonds in this earlier period. Moreover, governmental units
manage quite successfully to obtain credlit in Australia, Canada, and
many other countries without immunities.
The balance of gain and loss from the intergovernmental exchange

of immunities is very obscure and depends upon many of the notorious
vagaries and uncer-tainties in calculating the effects of tax exeml)tion.
While the advantage to States and muniicipalities in reduced interest
costs as a result of tax immunities for their bonds is not subject to
clear demoinstration and has been categorically denied to exist by
sOmle critics, it has been quite generally conceded that the exemption
might cause a difference in interest rates ranging up to one-half of
1 percent. During recent years, State and local bond issues have
amounted to $1,000,000,000 per year and if the volume should con-
tlilue, extra interest pIaymenlts might amount to $5,000,000 in the
first year and eventually to as much perhaps as $100,000,000 per
year. Against this loss, of course, would have to be offset any gains
which the States might realize if the States and their su.bdiivisions
were, allowed to tax Federal bonds.

Tphe argument that the elimination of tax exemption would involve
a dangerous shift of power to the Federal Government is rebutted by
the proposition that no authority is sought to levy a discriminatory
tax. But it is said that if Congress has the power to tax State aind
local securities it could tax some an(I exempt others. Of course,
Congress already has the power to subsidize some local functions and
not others through its subvention system). But if a shift of power is
at issue, the Supr'eme Court could take care of the matter by declaringg
the power to tax governmental instrumientalities (without (liscrimi-
nation) to be reciprocal. It is also alleged that if the floorr is opQle(l
to tax the interest on State and local securities, this will make munlici-
palities liable to taxation on their public enterprises. But this (toes
not seem to follow. There is a wide difference l)etween taxation of
private individuals who own government securities and the taxation
of government enterprises wAhere no private parties are involved.
Centralization of power is not part of the purpose of those w-ho seek
to eliminate exellttions from the income tax.

It is quite unfortunate that, the two issues involve( in the elimi-
nation of tax-exempt securities have become so badly confused.
Tle proponents of (exemption eliminatio i are not "out to deprive the
municilpalities of such limited fiscal adlvantages as the latter now
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possess." Nor do most State and local officials take any pleasure
in serving as a "front" to protect the patently unfair privileges of
rich taxpayers. It is to be hoped that these two groups can get
together on some kind of a program which will meet the objectives
of both.
Many suggestions toward this end have been made. One proposal

worth serious consideration is that the Federal Government might
establish a Federal bank for States and municipalities. The lending
operations of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in recent years
have been of substantial assistance to debtor States and municipalities,
an(l such arrangements might be continued on a permanent basis.
Another proposal worth considering is a crediting arrangement
whereby the differential advantage in tax exemption of large income
recip)ielnts would *be wipe(l out. More promising politically, perhaps,
is thie suggestion that the Federal Government grant a direct sub-
sidy to units which borrow in the future. The equivalent of one-
half of I plererent on theo outstan(ling principal of new bond issues
could be paid to the issuing units annually. This woull halve the'
effect of elim-iinating the inequities in the income tax created by tax
exemption, anrd would convert a hidden and indirect subsidy into an
open and direct one. If a compromise is necessary to secure action
and promlote better governmenital relations, and such seems to b1 the
case, this solution is recomn(ended.

VI. EXPENDITURES, FUNCTIONS, AND AIDIS

19. REALLOCATION OF FUNCTIONS AND POWERS

Had this report, been WrittCe in 1930 the inadequacy and xinflxi-
bility of the constitutional and statutory division of functions and
powers would have required more attention. At that time it appeared
thlat the Federal Government was quite inadequately en(lowedt with
power over interstate corporations and to cope with the business
Cy(Ce, powers which it alone had the perspective and size to exercise
effectively. Since 1930, revolutionary changes have taken place
with regard to Federal functions and powers. The legal boundaries
of "interstate commerce" have, bee)i and are still being broadened;
a new element of flexibility in the interpretation of the Federal Con-
stitution has appeared; and precedlents for the use, of thle Govern-
ment as an instrument for dealing with depressions and unemploy-
men t lhave been established.
N evertiheless it would be rash to leave the impression that thie present

division of functional responsibility is in any sense crystallized or be-
yond criticism. The ldivisioll is and probably should remain in a state
of flux and constant adaptation to changes in conditions. In some
instances increasedl Federal participation is warranted, and whether
this should be direct or through the grant-in-aid mechanism is to be
weighed in each case in terins of the a(lvantages and disadvantages.
To choose a few exafnl)les, thje iFederal Government almost certainly
should)provi(le a larger portion of the cost of education. Most of
this increased sul)port should probably take the form of a revised and
more generous grant-in-ai(l system. But direct provision of scholar-
ships to insured the full development of talents (on the order of the
National Youth Administration allowances) mally also have a place in
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the program. The Federal Government should probably extend its
participation in outlays for direct relief. The present program, under
which Federal support is confined to a limited number of work relief
projects, is properly criticized on the ground that it tends to distort
the welfare budget of the municipalities. Whether work relief should
take the form of grants or direct participation is also a moot point,
although the evidence seems to warrant no change from the present
practice. Greater Federal outlays for public health seem to be over-
due; however, there is conflict here between the proponents of health
insurance, a direct Federal health program, and grants-in-aid.
Probably grants-in-aid are preferable. Much the same problem arises
in the case of nutrition, in which some participation has occurred
through a direct Federal program (food stamps) approaching the
problem from the supply side.
At the State and local levels, division of financial and managerial

responsibility for schools, highways, and welfare is also in flux with
some trend toward centralization, usually quite justified. Unfortun-
ately there is a great scarcity of evidence concerning the relative
efficiencies of different levels in the provision of services, a scarcity
which suggests another field for pioneer research.

Controversy continues over the State sponsorship of thle unem-
ployment compensation system. Here the Fedleral Governnent hns
already asserted a very large measure of control, but the existing
arrangement is criticized because of the limited scope of State pro-
grams. Unemployment is a national problem, fnnd important
a(lvantages would result from changes which would put the Federal
Government in a. position to developp its social security system as
a whole. On the otlheI' side, the interests in ex)Primenitation, par-
ticipation, andi adjustment. of programs to local (liversities may
be cited. A law suited to New York may be badly adapted to
Nebraska. Were the program to be inauguratedInow, it is probable
that a national system would linve the preponderance of advantages.
Since the States hlave been granted the leading role in thle system,
they should be given time and 1Fe(leral assistance- to demonstrate
whether they can handle it successfully. Constant thrents to fedleral-

ize tlhe function will only interfere(' with ord(lial Federal-State relations.
A very strong case can be made for a functional transfer requiring

corporations (loing an interstate business to secure a. Federal charter.
State incorporation has been plagued by the factor of interstate coin-
petition, resulting in the States with the weakest regulation getting
most of the business. Data gathered by the Securities aInd E]xchiange
(,Commission slhowt that one State hlas issued charters to 29 percent of
the corporations wlhose securities are listed withr thle Comnission.
This lhas tax as well as regulation aspects, for the State of incorpora-
tion }ns wide powers of (extra-territorinl taxation over the corporations
it charters. Although the Securities and Exchange Comimfissioni has
eliminated some of the grounds for a shift of the important incorpora-
tion function), and al though a shift would cause consi(leral)le temn)ora1y
business compliance cost, it is strongly recomimiendle(l that alS soon as
the time is prolvitious, thfe Federal Government exercise its power to
require corporations engaged in interstate commerce to secure a
Fe(lernl charter. This impjiQ5s, of course, that the conditions for the
issuance of such charters will becoine a matter for the Fedleral Govern-
ment to determine. This is another change that is long oN er(llde.

29
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20. FEDERAL GRANTS-IN-AID AND NATIONAL MINIMA

Regarding improvements in the aid system, it is observed first that
while the scope of Federal aid developed very rapidly tinder the
pressures of the recent depression, it is a mistake to call the existing
practices a system. In maniy States, certain fe(derally supported func-
tions, such as old-age assistance and vocational education, have
tended to get the lion's share of Federal, State, and local support at
the expense of such locally supported functions as relief and general
education. Thle system should be revised an(l brought into balance
by an extension of its scope to include additional functions in which
there is a clear national interest.

Thel aid system has developed no concept of a national minimum,
that is, of functions of such strong national interest that the Federal
Government should un(derwrite a minimum programs aind insure that
the( ininimum standard be everywhere p)rovide(d without an undue
strain upon local resources. It seems that the strongest claimant for
preferre(d position in this respect is elementary edCucatior, followed by
ai(l to dependnl(lct children. Although agitation for differential aids for
old-age assistance has been persistent, minimum stanlar(ls here tare
not so clearly of national interest andl all welfare outlays are moreI or
less relative to the standards of wealth and incomne enjoye(l by thle
general population in particular States. The conclusion is that differ-
ential aids should be ina ugurate(l, larl that they should start with
eleven tary e(lducation. (Tliis is discussed furtlier ill section 21 fol-
lowVing.r)
A (desirable technique for aid distribution in theC welfare field that

Woul(l ofler' so9(n) advantage to the poor r States is thaut suiggsted in
the Coninally am111endmlient, a. gra(luate(l bracket system of distribution.
For ('xamplen , for thle old-age program, tfie Federal Government Inight
match on' a 66)3, percent basis uip to tihe first $15t per month of aid
given eligiblle re(ipietnts; 50 percerit fromit $1,5 to $25; andi 331 percent
from $25 to $40. By this sort of program in the welfare field, a
strong Federal interest in a}re minimum stan(lar(ls wot-dd be asserted,
dlilcliclt measllurlleents of fiscal capacity would be avoided, and intra-
state equallizaftion lprogralls would le encouraged(].

Thle control features of nil aicl program call be a very salutairy
influence aund ought to receive( more, mtlhe'r thllen less, empl)hiasis in thle
fuhire. Iln(ldhition to the traditional control (levices---sucll as fild(it
and1(1 il)eS)ction, an(l a)approval of State plans-educational aids should
giv(e attention to internal C(I realization, redistricting, and (liVision
of fulls betweenll Wlit-es a nl Negroes. All the aids should seek to
improve stai(nlards of loc Il government personnel. It is probable
that more cn be(blone in most elases with persuasion thall coercion.
Some outside (cr iticismi has at salutary ('fleet on), aililost ailly govern-
ineit, fi 11 it is unfortunate Iulit tihe iFed(ernl (Goverinmellt is not
in ni l)ositioll to get, thlle benefit of similar criticism frollm the States and
fl lir1ici pali tics.

'P'lie last word has l)y no Illchls beel) writtell onl the teclni iques of
cost sllari'g Ii1)plivd ill a i(ld)programiis. Local interest ill Stanldlarls(ls
ralther'lr duail expeiditml're, (flc, coricerni for. econoniiy, reasolial)le hut not
excessive local eflort- these are interests to b)e considered. If cost
slialring is l llnecessilry feeiture of eq ualization aids, it should be onl the
l)asis of an illNerse' ratio to }a)ihity, tihe latter gige'd mainly by per
capital, i-n-omne.
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21. EXPENDITURES FOR EDUCATION

Education is a function which is traditionally and legally a re-
sponsibility of State and local government. In Canada this local
responsibility is included as a constitutional guaranty. Although
the Federal Goverxinient has had a finger in the educational situation
for a. long time, its present financial contril)ution runs to onll 2 percent
of the total cost, and local control is jealously guarded. 'he( move-
ment for more general and imore generous Feleral aid is not of recent
origin, but it is becoming more all(l more insistently. Trle Illovemen1?t
has been restrained thus far by the fear of FIederal control, sectional
disputes over the eqlualizationlprinlciple, opposition of religions groups,
andl the condition of national finances.
A strong case for national interest and support has been built up by

tlhe proplonents of Federal aid. With elaborate statistics, widel
differences in per capita expen(diture and educational opportunity
among the. States have been demonstrated. W\ith few exceptions,
the States lowest in financial ability are making the greatest relative
effort to support )public e(lucation. The poorer areas usually show
thel highest birth rates, and( the une(lrprivilege(l individ uals frequently
migrate in later life to areas of greater economic opportunity. Thel
imnlportalice of public (education in raising the level of consumption
and pro(Iuction in subaverage a areas an(l its possible effect ill reducing
future outlays for relief, health, welfare, and rehabilitation are also
stressed. Citizenshipiimtecrests in mininimn standards for education
are obvious. Consideration of local tax relief also enters the argu-
mient.
Any program of Federal ai(l for education confronts major issues

of the degree and manner of central controls Which shouldlke inclu(led.
Division between whites andl(] Negroes can hardly be ineglectedl. For
17 States an(l the District of Columbia, average expenditure per pupil
in average (laily attendance (1935-36) was $20 for Negroes and $50
for wlit es. Fortunately these differentials are1 being gradually
narrowed. Their continued existence raises serious questions as to
thle effectiveness of Federal financial aid alone, in equalizing educational
oplPortunity. Latitud(ie for F1delal-State consultation an(l advice on
this su1)bect should be provi(led.
Lack of proper equalization p;roce(dure in State-aid laws is another

aspect of the educational situation with which a. Federal-aid program
must be concerne(l, particularly if if., is to involve equalization features.
States differr wi(Iely in the degreess of State support for education,
an(d the assistance in many cases involves little equalization. Obso-
lete State--local administr'ative( organization, including small school
tlnlits, is also involved. Federal ai(1 for school construction witeh a
view' to districtt reorganization ambight play anll important role ill thle
initial stages of Fed eral support forl general education. While Federal
control of school curriculum in the direction of uniformity is to be
avoided, there is nee(l of a general review of educational objectives,
and closer integration of vocational training and( guide anec wit I other
school J)rogralns. It would be a serious mistake merely to raise t he
level of school expend iture withon t tangibleA improvement ill the
quality and usefulness of thle educational offering. Just, how much
coercion, as cont rested w-ith l)ersuasion, should be involved in Federal
control is a (lebatal)ble point, but it is suggeste(l that the latter ill most
cases would prove more effective.
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Much weight needs to be given to the view held by many people
that education is a part of their way of life, find that national par-
ticipation means regimentation and the loss of important minority
rights and interests. Concessions can and should be made to this
feeling, but considering also the overwhelming national interests in the
maintenance of minimum standards of educational opportunity, the
concessions should not extend to a veto of Fe(leral aid for general edu-
cation with equalization features. Nor should it block a control pro-
gram necessary to secure the Federal objectives. It is not an accept-
able feature of our way of life to keep large sections of the population
in ignorance. Of all the functions of government which might be
candidates for national minimum status general education has the
strongest claim.

In the field of secondary and higher education a conspicuous fact is
the amount of latent talent in the population which is never developed.
Many of the most promising youths discontinue education long
before the opportunities for profitable investment, both from the
personal and social points of view, have been exhausted. Better
exxploitatioIl of talent would help to increase the national income and to
diminish differences in its distribution.
As to higher education, the program had best be confined to aid

to individuals rather than institutions. This might take the form of
federally supported scholarships of various sorts, including loan
scholarships and work scholarships on the order of those offered by
the National Youth Administration. Scholarship loans to be repaid
through the return of a percentage of the beneficiary's income (like
a special income tax) over a certain period of time in the post-school
period might also be considered. The amount granted on these
conditions should be generous, but the selection should follow rigorous
standar(ls of fitness.
Wise Federal leadership with regard to educational development

in the United States can make an impressive contribution to the
economic, political, and cultural life of the country.

VII. FISCAL POLICY

22. FISCAL POLICY AND PUBLIC INVESTMENT

Fiscal policy is a new phrase in the vocabulary of many people, but
it has rapidly assumed a central place in governinental planning.
Fiscal policy, concerned as it is with both publicexpenditure and tax-
ation, has important implications for intergovernmental fiscal relations.
Those implications require a brief examination of fiscal policy prob-
lems in this Study.
The resurgence of private business and the release of deferred con-

sumlners endmand may leave no probleIn of unemployment after the
war. Private business should be given every reasonable encourage-
nent to provide al)un(lant opportunity. But taking the generally
accepted view that unemi)loyineint and idle plant capacity will be-
come a problem, what should I)(e coItInt)latedl is a program to mieet
such a contingency? Witlhout attempting to outline the program in
detail, one can nmalke a few connmmeits concerning the proper ap-
p)roachles.
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The Government will and should underwrite the maintenance of a
high level of economic opportunity and full use of resources and plant
capacity in the United States. It should do so by public investments,
selected and budgeted, as far as possible, so that they will pay for
themselves during their period of usefulness. This means that the
expenditures must be highly creative in the economic sense. Throu h
direct collections from persons who use the services resulting from tTre
investments awl indirect collection through the tax system, each item
of outlay should contemplate a closed circle of outgo and intake.
One of the big problems of the post-war era will be that of main-

taining confidence within the private sector of the economy This
cannot be (lone with slogans such as "Let us spend ourselves into
prosperity." Such slogans might create nmore unemployment than
they alleviate. The psychology and accounting of sound public in-
vestment as a necessary and sensible program to cope with unemploy-
ment should be much more acceptable to private business
Two views of the public debt have engaged attention during the

last decade. One view is that large and mounting debt, unsupported
by productive assets, is the sure road to bankruptcy. The other is
that a deficit in itself is a beneficent influence creating employment
and enhancing national income. It is hoped that these two views
might be amalgamated in a future public investment program.
A "sound" public investment program contemplates a split budget

with an operating portion regularly balanced, or at least balanced
over the business cycle, The other portion-the capital budget-
need never be balanced, but each item in the budget must itself be
self-liquidating over a given period. A precedent for this procedure
has been established in Sweden. The details are not easy to manage
and require much political discipline-perhaps more than can be
expected. The dual budget system is very easily abused. But
alternatives to a program of the character recommended are not
very attractive. A perpetually mounting dead-weight public debt
and the issuance of non-interest-bearing obligations involve greater
problems and a far greater departure from past traditions than the
program here recommended. Of course, if no program at all is neces-
sary, so much the better. But the situation is not so reassuring that
we can afford not to be ready.

It is not difficult to find fields well adapted for public investment of
the kind here proposed. Public health, regional development, public
housing, and nutrition are familiar examp es. There will be vested
interests that would prefer to see public money invested in lines that
are strictly "noncompetitive.' These vested interests mnust be
either dissuaded or pushed aside. It is partly to retain a large part
of our traditional private economy that plans like the above are pro-
posed, and they should have the united support of those who are
interested in sane and orderly progress and in preserving traditional
values.
The implementation of a public investment program involves many

problems of 'intergovernmental relations. Reallocation of govern-
mental functions, the use of governmental corporations, the applica-
tion of Federal loans or giants might be chosen. The proper choice
will depend upon the specific situation but it seems )roIa)ble that a
comrination of loans and grants will l)e most appropriate-particularly
if State and local government can be somewhat invigorated in the
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process. Apportionment should give major weight to the relative
productiveness of alternative projects.

Local governments, like individuals, will have a considerable
inventory of deferred construction needs after tile war. But they
may not have the financial capacity to meet thesc needs. They call
to some extent insure this capacity by paying off debts and building
reserves during the war. Possib e Federal encouragement of this
policy will be considered later.

23. FISCAL POLICY AND THE TAX SYSTEM

It is said that our over-all tax system is regressive for the low incomie-
groups and that this and insufficient progression for the high incoine
groups makes it ill-adapted to the needs of an economy with chronic
tendIencies toward underconsumption anl( oversaving. Assuming
this diagnosis of mo(lern economic tendencies to be correct, what
should be doone about it in mo(difications of the tax system?

First, it may be asked, is it necessary to centralize the tax system
in order to achieve at workable fiscal policy? The answer, it seenms
to us, is in the negative. Thle Federal tax system, according to the
available data, is only a little less regressive for the low income, groups
thtan that of the States and municipalities.' If the Federal Govern-
ment wishes to make the tax system less regressive, in the. interest of
more(desiralble economic, effects, it might begin by working on its own
segment of the system. Moreover, as previously exxplained, thereare
possil)ilities of developing independent local sources of revenue which
are less regressive thlan tlose now employed. It will be necessary for
the Federal Government to assume the major responsibility for
emergency unem)lloynient, but it is not necessary for it to encroach
further upon local financial independence,. The remedy for a re-
gressive tax system is increased reliance upon progressive taxes, and
the Federal Government has plenty of scope for the application of
this remedy ini its own tax system.

It is also alleged that tlhe tax system. is repressive-that it throws
too many wet blankets oln tile "economic incentives." This con-
tention to some, degree contradicts the first, but perhaps something
might b)e (lone to relieve rel)ressiveness without adding to regressivity.
Somn, relief for equity financillg unde-r thle corporate income tax,the
elimination of tax-exempt securities, a more orderly and logical and
"deemphlasize(d" system of bllsine(ss taxation--problems previously
conlsl(lered-should help to mitigate tax repressiveness.

VIII. CosT OF AD34INISTRATION AND COMPLIANCE

24. COST OF ADMINISTRATION AND COMPLIANCE

Tlhe fictional costs of thie tax systemn--cost of administration and
tax compliance---deserve far mnoi1e attention and study than they
have hitherto received. A pioneer study of tax-compliance cost was
ulnldertaken and comn)lCte(l in 1934, but limitations in the scope and
method of the study made the results somewhat inconclusive even for
1934. Since that (late the social-security system has developed.

I 'The data reliresent conditions before tile recent sweeping expansion in coverage In tle Federal Incolne
tax. some regressivity ((due to Federal consunmtion taxes) continues at the hottolm of the income seale,
however, an(d the lpre-war situation mlay be largely restored after the war.
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Early in the development of the present study, the United States
Department of Commerce agreed to sponsor a survey of tax-compliance
costs but because of the war emergency the project had to be aban-
doned. The Commerce Department's proposed study contemplated
a wide coverage of taxpayers and careful supervision of the cost-
accounting procedure by which data could be obtained. These condi-
tions are essential to insure reliability in the results. As soon as cir-
cumstances permit, this survey should be undertaken and its results
carefully studied.

Increased attention to compliance costs in framing all tax legislation
can be recommended. The simplified Federal income-tax return was
a step in this direction. The recent removal of the requirement that
Federal returns must be notarized is another.

Table 1 presents estimates concerning the cost of administration of
Federal taxes for fiscal year 1941 prepared for this study by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. The Bureau does not maintain a
cost-accounting system by which precise figures can be obtained.
However, every effort was made to allocate properly the total cost of
the Bureau among the various classes of collections.
The estimates follow:

Cost of collecting Federal taxes-Statement showing by class of tax the total internal
revenue receipts, the total amount expended and obligated, and the cost of collecting
each $100 of revenue

Internal revenue Expended and Cost of
Class of tax receipts, fa obliated, collec-

year 1941 fiscal year ting $100
1941 of taxes

1. Income and profits taxes:
Individual-$1,418,382,771.51 $23,874,805.43 $1.68
Corporation----------------------------- 1, 860,355,907. 17 13,233,285.41 .71
Excess-profits- 192,385,251.89 1,879,6?6.31 1.00

Total income anrd profits taxes.- 3,471, 123,930.67 38, 987,617. 16 1. 12
2. Emplo ment taxes- 925,856,460.38 6,329,216.49 .68
3. Capital-stock taxes- 166,0652,639.88 842, 202. 80 . 51
4. Estate arid gift taxes-407,057,747. 62 2, 099, 622. 40 .62
6. Alcoholic beverage taxes-820,0.56,178.33 13, 640, 954. 52 1. 66
6. Tobacco taxes -698,076,890. 87 1, 211, 285. 07 . 18
7. Stamp taxes-39,05%,96.09 245, 184. 90 . 63
8. Manufacturers' an(d retailers' excise taxes-617353,891.64 .58, 7.38. 72 .10
9. MIiscellaneous taxes- 224,873,672.38 1, 313, 704.95 .68

Total, all taxes- 7, 370,108,377.66 65, 289, 627. 00 i1 89

' Average.
Source: Memorandum from the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Jan. 6, 1942.

Available data on the cost of administration of State taxes are noto-
riously fragmentary, ill-defined, and unreliable, but such evidence as is
available (much of it collected directly in this study) indicates that in
few if any cases can the States collect taxes is economically as can the
Federal (Government; that the State taxes which tend to be expensive
to collect are the tobacco tax, automobile license tax, and alcoholic-
l)everag(3 taxes; that costs of administration even at the State level
rarely amount to more than 3 percent of the tax yield. The picture
presente(l is one in which margins of cost permit substantial savings,
though hardly greater than in many other phases of government.
However, administrative efficiency is iiot only a matter of ratios of
costs to collections but also of the effectiveness of collections.
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It is commonly observed among tax administrators that the first
90 percent of any tax is likely to be forthcoming to the public treasury
with little outlay for administration. Moreover, tax administration is
a policing job as well as a means of collecting revenue, and the justice
of effective tax collection has value in terms of public morale and may
even be an end in itself.

Administrative staffs, both Federal and State, should be on a
merit system from top to bottom. The Federal Government has not
always set the States a good example in this respect. Tihe collectors
of internal revenue and, until recently, their staffs have been outside
the civil-service system. The case of the collectors, appointed by the
President, involves problems of coordination and integration within
the Bureau, as well as the usual considerations of personnel administra-
tion. Both the Federal Government and some of the States are
making progress in this field.

If tile fiscal independence of the States is to be maintained at even
its present level, the proposition "Tax administration like any other
function of government should be assigned on the basis of effi-
cieney of performance" cannot be accepted without qualification.
Moreover, collection is inevitably associated with expenditure or
distribution and questions of efficiency in the latter processes must
also be considered. But relative administrative efficiency shoul(l be
an important consi(Ieration in weighing all coordination proposals.
AS pr'Ceviously state(l, greater Federal-Stat (collaboration can do
muCh to rc(duce administrative costs anl improve the effectiveness of
performance. The transcript service now generously provided by
the commissioner of internal revenue provides a method by which
States get almost the full benefit of F'e(leral income-tax audits.
Kentucky, for instance, gets something like the equivalent of 20
auditors' work at a cost representing the salary of one investigatorfor
less than a month. Much more of this kind of collaboration is possible
and very (desirable.

IX. PROBLEMS OF INTERSTATE RELATIONS

25. MULTIPLE TAXATION

Multiple taxation in the form of two or more collateral jurisdictions
imposing the same tax on the same tax base is a phenomenon of con-
siderable and growing importance in our modern tax and economic
systems. This field, too, deserves much more study. The problem
is emphasized by recent court decisions which indicate that judicial
limitations on multiple taxation are very substantially I'educed.
Multiple taxation is serious in tile fields of personal and corporate
incolne taxation, death taxes, railroad taxes, and capital stock taxes.
While the States can and should do something through reciprocal
legislation to reduce the amount of multiple taxation, the main
impetus for improvement will probably have to come from the Federal
Government. This means some interference with State and local
fiscal independence but in the long run it will support such inde-
pendence. It is a case of amputating a finger to preserve the arm.
1 h e(leral Government should seek to acquire the right of determin-
ing State jurisdiction to tax by means of favors and subsidies extended
to the States. It may be questioned that Congress and adminis-
trators are wise enough to perform successfully a role which is now
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gradually being abandoned by the Supreme Court. But there is fair
agreement concerning many matters of jurisdiction-a proper allo-
cation formula for corporation income, for instance-and thle. States,
with one or two exceptions, have no very high stake in jurisdictional
vested interest. Some jurisdictional problems will have to be settled
by compromise. Increasing multiple taxation acts as an unfortunate
penalty upon cosmopolitan ownership and business, a sort of trade
barrier, which it is the natural role of the Federal Government to
prevent. It should not shirk its proper task in this matter.

26. OTHER PROBLEMS OF INTERSTATE RELATIONS

The States are much concerned with the geographic maldistribution
of wealth and income of which substantial evidence is submitted in
our main report. Variations are go great that the average income in
one State is not even an acceptable relief standard in another. To
illustrate, the average old-age pension in California in 1939 was $345.
This exceeded the per capita income in 10 States in this year; it ex-
ceeded the per capita income of the poorest State by 70 percent. In
general, the report shows that wealth and income tend to gravitate
to large cities, particularly certain residential centers and those that
specialize in financial functions. The States and cities engaged in the
production of raw materials seem to fare badly in the distribution.
Both on philanthropic grounds and because the distribution system
may not reflect relative real contributions to the national product the
facts of geographic maldistribution are of national concernn. The
Federal tax system and the Federal grants to the States might be
used to mitigate geographic inequalities. Studies of the geographic
incidence of the present Federal tax system and of the distribution of
Federal aids leads to the conclusion that at the present time neither
instrument functions very effectively toward this end aind the aids in
some instances are so distributed as to aggravate the maldistribution.

Recently many critics have become quite alarmed by the growth of
trade barriers. State legislation, such as the specialIevies on oleo-
margarine, taxes and restrictions on liquor importation, and registra-
tion fees and regulations which apply to trucks and busses moving in
interstate commerce are examples. Closely related are theproblems
growing out of special inducements offered to induitry to locate in a
certain city or State. The latter practice has been growing and has
serious potentialities. While several minor suggestions have been
made for dealing with these problems, they are best handled by inter-
state cooperation working through education and, in some instances,
reciprocaliegislation.
An ideal federal system in our modern era contemplates a group of

semi-independent democracies held together by a constitution and a
common tradition, and functioning smoothly through a statecraft
that includes a large factor of cooperation. This cooperation must be
partly in the field of interstate and partly in that of Federal-State
relations. The true spirit of the Federal system is sustained by effi-
cient voluntary relationships, which make thecompulsions of the
unitary state unnecessary. The Federal Government must be a
partner in this cooperative interplay in more ways than one. It must
1)e a direct partner, of course, in Federal-State cooperation, which
must go hand in hand with interstate cooperation; it can assist the
States in their efforts to work together; and it should assume the role
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of arbitrator in interstate conflicts (as in tax jurisdiction), where it is
in a strategic position to balance opposing interests. (The double-
domicile fiasco in the inheritance-tax field illustrates the wide-open
gaps that now exist in the present operation of our Federal system.)
The techniques and machinery of government which we have in-
herited from the past were adapted to an economy and a fiscal system
in which cooperation could be minimized without critical damage.
But cooperation is the lubricant that, under modern conditions, makes
a federal system go. To develop enough of this lubricant to keep the
machinery moving smoothly in the still more interdependent economic
era that lies ahead is a major challenge.

X. MISCEILJANEOUS PROBLEMS

27. CONMMUNITY PUOPERTY

A unique phase of the p)roblepI of intergovernmental fiscal relations
arises from the diversity of State laws concerning property ownership,
which precludes the uniform application of the present nation-wide
system of taxation. This is the problem of community property arising
because of the laws of nine States un(ler which husband and wife have
joint ownership rights in the earnings of either, or from the property
resulting from the earnings of either, after their marriage. At death
one-half of the community property becomes the separate property of
thleSurviving spouse without transfer and escapes the State death
taxes and(, until this loophole was closed by the 1942 Revenue Act, also
escaped the Federal estate tax. In the case of the income tax each
spouse may report half of the income from community property or
activity for both State and Federal income tax purposes. This results
in deplorable discrimination against the taxpayers of non-communiutity-
property States.2 At least one of the nine States has deliberately amnend-
ed its statutes in an attempt to give its citizens the advantage of this
discrimination, but the Bureau of Internal Revenue has refused to
recognize the amendment for Federal income tax purposes.
The income-tUx discrimination could be removed by amendment of

the Federal law to require joint returns. Tr1is result might also be
accomplished( by requiring all members of the family to sumi their in-
COmelC, divide by the number of members, compute the tax, and multi-
ply by thel number of members. Territorial discrimination in the in-
come tax law could be largely eliminated by providing that State
community-property modifications of the common law shall not apply
in the operation of FedeIeral taxes. While it is not entirely certain, the
lprobabilities are that Congress has the power to do this. It is recoin-
lnended(, accor(lingly, that Congress enact further legislation which
wouln(d disregard thieseimajor differences in State property-ownership
laws for puirl)oses of Federal taxation and thus seek to establish the
uniform application of its tax system.

'i'his (discrimfination is Increased by the Provisions of the Victory tax which gr~hits a fixed exemption
of $f124 to each Income reciplent. Since all married couples in com ln ity-pr( rty States automatically
share their incoloe, they In oltect receive a $1,248 exempt ion While n ost nuarrfled lcoUties in other States
receive only 621.

38
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28. IMPACT OF THE WAR ON STATE AND LOCAL FINANCING

The finances of State governments have thus far improved con-
siderably as a result of high economic opportunity incident to the
defense and war programs. The fiscal affairs of local governments
also appear to be improving, but the situation is spotty and some
cities have been adversely affected. None of the State and local
governments has as yet experienced the full effect of Federal war
financing and rationinig upon its revenues. The possible effects of
inflation and post-war readjustm cents are also important.
The effect of the war upon automobile traffic is certain to involve

a very important loss of revenue from motor-vehicle taxes (particularly
gasoline taxes) to State and local governments. While the loss may
not be great in 1942 (even in this year it will be substantial in the
rationed States), an estimate of a 35-percent re(luction for 1943 is
probably conservative.A Motor-vehicle( taxes are the most important
single source of revenue for States, and of considerable importance
for local governments. On the other hand, highway expenditures
are being and (except wsrhere such (expenditure is for servicing debt)
can be further curtailed. States diverting motor taxes to general
governmental expenllitures (15 percent dliverted) cannot thus escape
the impact.

Proposals for Federal reimbursement of State motor-fuel tax losses
are considered premature. Improvements in other revenues, reduc-
tion in highway expenditures, rate increases in some States, arid
diversification of tax systems in others hold promise of offsetting much
of the adverse effect. Impairnnent of (lebt service on lhigliNway bonds
is not consi(lere(l imminent, although highway aid to local governments
will un(loubte(lly be curtailed.

Mtuch of the financial responsibility for war-created activities mnust
of necessity fall to the Federal Government l)ecause of the extensive
interstate migrations of population and the concentration of war
activities in some areas as the result of Federal decisions, and becauIse
adequate local 1)iblic facilities and services are essential to the effective
prosecution of the war. Congress has recognized a large measure of
Federal responsibility by making several appropriations for war
public works to be apportioned among local units to meet these needs.
The Federal Government's effort to prevent inflation is of vital

importance to State andi local governments. Experience during tlhe
last war in(licated that an inflation can seriously disturb the equilib-
rium of State an(l local finances. Today the tax resources of these"
governments tire moreI fully ut-ilized than in 1917, and there is less
scope for tax increases, especially in the filed of property taxation. A
severe inflation tat thle present time( might render it extremely difficultt
to sustain State and local governinen tal services.
As a result of improved economic an(l fiscal conditions, some State

and local governments aire accumulating sirpl)s1 revenues. It is
probable that these surpluses will 1)e increasingly re(Iuired as a
cuslaion for revenue (d(cline* annd to finance emergency State arnd local
expenditures. Further disl)osition of these surplluses lias an important

& Written in the summer of 1942.
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bearing on the Government's effort to prevent an inflationary price
rise. These efforts would be facilitated if State and local govern-
ments use(l these surpluses to re(luce indebtedlness or to build up
reserves. Thie latter might be use(l to plulichase United States War
bonds. The development of a nonnegotiable bond subject to ready
li(qiuidation ai(l otherwise adanpte(l to the nee(ls of State an(l local
reserve( flunds would stinldate tile ulse of stuch funds and their ilnvest-
nme(rit iii Fe(d(eral Slc('(rities. Conversely, if ilnpr'ove(d Stante and local
financial condiLtions resulted either inl tax red action or expenditure
iinueanses, tle .Fe(lerlll (overn menLt's an ti-inflation program would be
lhandicaipped. State governments can facilitate the wvar effort also by
prov(lidig, assistatince to War1-a1frfected cities, which are require(l to
Pl)oIi(l(' essentitil govermimentital services to war industries nn(n their
workers. 1. rvitlsonllelb re(f t('l5ts for I'ederlt aidl should be avoi(led
Stut('s.awl In ui ici)pllities its well ns the Ie(deral Goverlnumet, siliotii
slhowv tilla interest III local im(lep)erl(lellce. Thme States' position with
regard to thlir own chlim to exclusive use of motor vehicle taxes will
1e, stronger' if relq li(st for Fed(leral assistanllce onl account of revenue
loss(es iti)vol% (l in) gaisolilne riatioiiiig is delayed urn til genuieillen(l is
eVi(ltlit.

if till local governlellnlts N('re to (clt, t xes sillnultalleously, 1an1d the
Federal (Gover'nnmellt, werle(' to illnclrlse its taxes by tle salmle amlliount
becallse of the locidl tax reduction, ilnflationl would bel urgely unaffected
a1nd( tll(e revel11( would lc('(lle to til C jillrislictioll with the greatest.
currellt,lied. 1Thlis would also enhibe thle Fed eral Governmlellt, to
ke-ep its (deblt at, it imiiinimin. '1T1h w('lless if) thLiis solution is theat
niot, all the Sitates are likely to act siliultlaleou'shy, 1nor is Congress
lIIkely to Il(Cd their 1 tioll il lto aiccomilit. COlIe(lqIIuen tly, the less States
dististull their tax SYstelnls the i)etlter for the coutnter-inflation program.

States al11)(l Hgl iictipities canl I'aviize three objectives by surplus
firtuchig. TPhis procedure noLt only will facilitallte tilhe ntti-ilnflation
p)r'Ogi.r ill Whiich these, go('rl 11)tvilt5hatYe ii(1direct interest; it will
also 1)1mild ai reserve to cope, Withi post-alr cOlltingllenlcies, ilcl(ling
(1tl tliol). Ill tilie third llIace t le reserve iiiighit be 11ef54l ill the event
titht 1ede('nil taX w(l control pIrogramis lead to it(a -ying lpl) of preSent
I0 VQlIMP SM1CilCS. The mecon1d o )j(.(eCivlilvee s fllurt~lhr ipllllentenlltioli
ill tfll' (develop)I(lltit, of pills (ilulchdifig bl)leprill,s) for post'-war pubi('
wokIs. M o i, rph1us fillullucilrig is a lew('wxperivlne fontfinally
Stial lt' H1l(l cities lrid n'(. Is Iegishiatioll to Sa (lgalaro reserve fillnos
agitillst. Iliilsa pi)lma1tion . T' i-S is Iio siupie)ro)lepobilem. r'1'ms of Sta to
atild mliicipiil oflif'iials lre, oftei So shortthalIt uirplis filnalcllcn is
ellsonall1)ly fellred I s 1 p)ossi)(Ib)(ooli to p)o1 itical rivals of h11mse ill
PoWerg. (),I t lie of11}}l ,riu,,11ldfur ImIsm t ilot be so tied thlat they
eo1iid riot, Ib' used(l ill it genlilnieellirg(eilley. severlall States anil(l cities

ill Ve p)lif5(' l tg.hdnl;[ion iipl)hliileritiiig ii mpii fiiiii1cirg progra-lm
;It' 'tssiIllY, T'hiis vXJ)erii'e mIligiht. \.v(ll I1, st.uI(hied1dl1(1 ('Opivd.
I'l 11d1dif ioll, if loeni illrst,I'et(a 1Vailallble fllj)phLi('5 Il'(' SIIffi('icillt to
N''11'a'.ani11,, WFi' II(-4ll (moverirnenI.nighi. ilnljp)Il(' lt, Ilit' J)a'0gn'1111 ('qllito
,8ur'c'asf'ul'l\ 1y ti'evilig I lietSi(I's tiul IIluliicip)llitits's 11 Iilouiiigotillble
IJm)ld, I('(I4'd'llbli' nf rl er (1) ('1ii('1rv'ii'cXN' or 11po)ti11 Stshoiwing of1avwar-
cr1sil1z4l Iwvd1. "'le I~l Illightlx pnioside( 1ll11 if fill boi)lds Nvvn1z(Jell~~led ii''I.ii' J1'(grIiib iiiii.Ii jl)r()Vi(It (halit-\l' I lie~i' bomu'l;s were1-4.11i'e Ii l ii l ilie1 1111t1il ih' d r ' aI) I I osl-% r pim icN1miis, tIII,

i*#t'.'I #Id,% slg99 9,9 i'irr,.v (hrIo999'9999I''.9,i 'I iii'i'(9'1, l siiig,yi
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Probably the simplest, and most practicable solution of the surplus
problem is the use of available fullnds to reduce ilndebtedlness, III case
of noncfllable serial bonds an effort can be nmade to induce(existlillg
owners to tender their hol(lings. Very often, too, it is possil)le to
reduce the lag in Stntate nid local financing and thius elimillate sllort-
tvrii borrowing. New i-(lel)te(liess caln be avoi(lded by finaillilcalII'Cel t illmrl)1OVelne'l ts out of current revenue.

29. G;OVEaIMENTAL iEioR'rING

Iln t his day of interdepeldence and plhiiiiing there, is at strong p)ubl)liC
iiiterest il n(la(equte informat ionl. concerning the finlances of Federal,
S'-state, al(l local gover-Imilents. GoV('rilliltlltll rep)oltilig is badly
Ilglecte(l inl many parts of the country. Complete reporting and
icc('e'ta ble accounting practices are the exception rather thali the rule,
an1d sleh reports as are gathered are often not strictly comparable.
A coop(erative attack onl the problem, initiated by the (?eiisus Bureau
anld wNith thie participationI of State officials, has begun. Further pro-

otionI ill thli (lireetioll is (lefillitely ill order'. Tile Flederal Governi-
inieit coul(l well afford nilla)pprop)iiation to enliable thle Census Bureaul to
assullmle hal1f of the cost of illstallilng approved accoulnltilng il(l reportilig
systvells ill thle States. Such expedlliture might be" a1 good ilnvestmllenilt
from thlie Fed(eral viewli)oiit ; it would save til( Governmenit cnsi(lerable
sums required because of the nCecessity of going (lir-ectly to subdivisions
for information. A precedent foriFederl expend(liture of this sort can
be found in the outlays to facilitate State n(lm ldumi(il)al reporting of
vital statistics.
The Federal Glo'erillnlnviet. leaves important gaps ill its owni repl)orthig

alnd collectilng of goveruniental financial data. F1or instance, it, does
Ilot Iegularly com)ile data oi1 the total public reveinues id, expeni(di-
tulres. Surl.(I ill this day of imllortant, governmental operation
authorlitative publiciniformationt of this kind should be an1 annual
product.
A 'Fv((IvraIl-State Fiscal Authorlity could play a vital role inl improvilng

ouilr kinowvledge of in tergovemimviltal relay tiolls. It could stimulate
researcll collnernling State andl local goverlnsenlt by State aln(l Iu-
nicilpal universities. It could miainitain a library and information
seivice ill thie field of ilntergovernme11111ntal affairs. This might helj) to
(olilteltert thie growing idel that onlly whilt happen's ill Washl;ill"ton
hasa1y111 importale.l

Xl. SI'MM.nl' OF RIUOMU\INI)r'FiONS IN TERMS or AN ACTI'ION
lHOOGRAM Fot EAC v OFG.Io NEnN.EN'r1

I. U'DEA:Lt.\I. (GVEHNUENT'

A. 1Ftoi immi,id(dlimte act ion.
1 N egot IimiIwithStIil"tlat 'epre'.(liltaiiyesaIii pass leg-islatioll t(

('lZ'lth' ta V'1 era'I-St a t e Fiscal Alltthon itv.
'2. A\mieiail tIlie ilicOmle' 1nlx 1ln\ to litilitk State income taxes det-

Iut'tillle on anll accru1a111 blasiS. e'vet'1 tholalli oelir exl)etlses ar
not ted tin aIiat d basis.

* I.Iod'vis,,ilt'riiizt. ,1111 hlrtoadlcit' tin 'M11it-tix c'r'eit
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4. Give the Federal estate tax a thorough overlhauling, inte-
grnating (leath and gift taxes, slubstantially reducing exeniptions
ufnd coor(linlating tbe Federal an(l State taxes.

5. Ehli:minate tax-eXc1mJ)t securities in a nmannervi to secure States
an(l municipalitie-s against loss arising from the taxalbility of their
Securities.

6. Defeat (discrimination resulting from State comm unity-
property laws l)y provi(ling that they shall not apply in the op-
eration. of Fe(derfnl tax laws.

7. Provide at clearing house and "boar(l of appeals" (Federal-
State Fiscal Authority) for more careful anrld consistent treantient
of payments in lieu of property taxes on Federall'y owned prop-
ertV. Such payments shouldl)c generous) especially (luring the
war.

8. Provide a special joint committee of Congress to consi(ler
legislative proposals for payments in lielu of taxeS; Jurovide
facilities for maintaining a. p)eIr lleIlt inverttolry of Government
properltv.

9. Allow State sales-tax application to contractors-- working on
Government orders.

10. Modify' and improve the coordination and officienncy in
unemployment compensation by increasing the Federatl ccre(dit
from 90 to 1 00 PJercent lan requiring teie States to furnish part of
the, cost, of admirnistration.

11. Disallow sales taxes as a (leduction ill Federal income-tax
practice; if thm (eduction is retained, make it geneirtnl andl not
con(litione(l upo)01. certain tehlnicalities in thle tax law.

1 2. Pay Imiore( heed to cost of compliance in framing ta.x lawvs.
13. Extend the civil-service coverage to include till personnel

engage(l in federal tax administration.
14. Consider the provision of a. suitable bond instrumentality

for the investment of State anl local surplus funds durling the
war. T'Ihis might take the form of a nonnegotiabl)le b)o0(d redeelm-
able after teli( nemergency or upon a showing of ar-created nee(d,
ind to be matched )y the Ied(leral Governmenat if use(l for alp-

proved(l publicc, works.5
1 5. Continue and (ellniance cooperative efforts to improve State

fitll local accounting fiald rep)orting; l)provdi(df 111fan l Compilation
of cost of government and total taxes.

16. Expend more effort oin Federal-State collaboration in the
administration of overlapping taxes.

17. Repeal tlhe altomol)ile-llse tax, or, if it is retaiined, require
receipt as a condition for olbtaining a Statle license.

18. Further promote better uniform governInemital accounting
an1(l re)Orting.

19. Assuine the responsibility of Tn11nual calculation and pub-
lication of tl)e over-all (cost of goverru-Jnellt 1a1(l other fulldamental
fiscal (lata.

20. Cultivate anl attitude. which regards States and localities
as partners ill a joint enterprise.

* Written before recent developments which cover, to sonie extent, the needs of the States.
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B. For immediate or future action.
21. Develop in consultation with the States, standard rules

for income- and(ldeath-tax jurisdiction; develop suitable rewards
for State compliance with these rules and other suitable pro-
ced ures so that the Federal Government may serve as anl umlpire
in multil)le taxation disputes.

22. Develop in consultation with the States rules of uniform
income-tax procedure; promote the adoption of such rules looking
toward single administration of a relatively uniform State and
Federal income tax.

23. Adopt a Federal-collection-State-sharing program for the
tol)acco tax.

24. Enact legislation providing for Federal incorporation of
corporations doing an interstate business.

25. Provide distribution of welfare grants to the States through
a graduated bracket system as suggested in the Connally amend-
ment.

C. For future action.
26. Abandon motor-vehicle taxes to the States reserving the

right to tax motor fuel used in aviation.
27. Inaugurate a thorough study of the cost of tax compliance

and the burden of multiple taxation on interstate companies;
reserve action on centralization of business taxes until this
evidence is available.

28. Use a public investment technique (if necessary) to cope
with post-war deflation and unemployment; dual budget; creative
public works (health, housing, nutrition, and regional develop-
ment); full liquidation of outlays.

29. Reduce repressiveness of the tax system by deemphasizing
business taxes and by equalizing burden upon equity~financed
companies compared with those financed by means of indebted-
ness throughh a partial credit to the corporation for dividends
paid out).

30. Broaden Federal aid to include relief and elementary
education.

31. Broadeni the Social Security program to include uncovered
groups un(ler old-age insurance and unemployment compensa-
tion. This would not only provide more equitable coverage but
would also make possible somnC simplification of pay-roll taxes.

32. IRecognize a national miiniinmm status for elementary edluca-
tion by provision of a, differential (equalization) grant.

33. Provide controls which will insure improveminert in the
division of educational revenues, local districting, and the quality
of the educational product, at the same time insuring against
coercive interference with local autonomy and minority views
concerning education.

34. Provide for Federal scholarships to insure the adequate
development of talent through higher education.

35. In the interest of simplification, repeal Federal liquor
license fees retraining licenses where needed for administration.
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D. Contingent action.
36. If a Federal retail sales tax is enacte(l, provide legislative

implementation and administrative action to iisuire the fullest
cooperative use of State personnel an(l machinery.

II. STATE GOVERNMENTS

1. Negotiate with Federal representatives and collaborate in the
development of a Federal-State Fiscal Authority.

2. Negotiate with Federal officials and Congress to inauiguirate, a
program for the elimination of tax-exeinpt securities ini such nianner
as not to embarrass States and municipalities fiscally.

3. Tighten property exemption provisions; relax ceiling and uini-
formity requirements as to local property tax levies; developp more
adequate sup ervisioii of property-tax administration.

4. In col aboration with municipalities, refrain fromt demanding
unreasonable wartime aid from the Federal Governmient, thus recog-
niziLng the ill)ortance of local in(ldl)(lepence.

Apply surplus reIvenutes, wh'lere possible. to th(' elimlination of
del)t and the development of a reserve against wartime loss of revenue
an(l post-war need for pul)lic works.

6. When revenues will permit, allow 1Fer(leafl inl(cOnilC taxes ns a
d(ld tution in calculating Stnate income taxes.

7. Redouble, attack onl trade )arrliers, multiple taxation, and special
imdtieeenn ts for the location of imd mstmy; use of education, reciprocal
ag(,reeniemits, an (1 interstate compa(ts toward these ends; pass legisla-
tion allowing cred(lit to new. resi(lentts for automobiles license taxes p)aid
ill thle sallme Year to other. States.

8. CollUaborate with the Federal (iovernmen t looking toward
ed(leral arl)it ration of jlrisdictional (lisl)U tes ane(l joint determ-linlation.

lndI promotion of uiniforrm practices in income an(l business taxation
especially with regard to questions of julris(lictioll.

9. Further (ollab)orate with the Fe(leral Gover-nmient in the joint
administrations of overlapping taxes.

10. Adopt legislation onl thuhi own initiative that wNvould imake<
payment of Federal alitomnlol)ile tis tax at con(lition for the receil)t of
aI State license.

11. MIitigate the 'rotten-borough'' system by p)roi(iingllmore ade-
quate representation for cities in State l(gislatuireS.

1 2. Give inore consi(leration to cities ill the (listril)utioll of shared
taxes, particulfirly mlOtor'-vehi(cle taxes.

13. A(lopt ennaling legislation that would permit cities. to stul)ple-
mlent th(e general property tax Nvith a rental tax onl occupiers.

14. Adopt enlabling legislation that would facilitate sturplus fillancilng
(luinng wartinie.

1.5. Adopt legislation requir'inig miore adlec1itate alnd miore un111iforl
governenelitall accoulnlting f1in(1 re)o'tin(.

16. C1iltivate fill attitil(lde thlait, Cegas all goveillillielit s as p)altl)elrs
in a joint enter rises.

17. Collaborte waiththe I(leral Governineim t onna broader- and
1more gen1e1ro011s pmograillu of Fe(dera11l aid3s, aCC(letillng (ei11tIils, bft
insisting tlhtt tel(y bne, coop)erntively a applied rathr thnl] (lietatedl.
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III. MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS

1. Negotiate with Federal representatives and collaborate in t.he
d evelopmient of a Federal-State Fiscal Authority.

2. Negotiate with Federal officials and Congress to inaugurate a
program for the elimination of tax-exempt securities that will Ilot
fiscally embarrass States and municipalities.

3. In collaboration with States, refrain from demanding unreason-
able wartime aid from the Federal Government, thus recognizing the
importance of local indel)endence.

4. Apply surplus reIvenute(s, where possible, to the elimination of
debt an(l theo development of a, reserve against wartime loss of revenue
and post-war need for public works.

5. Broaden the property tax program by supplementing the property
taxwlith a rental tax on occupliers.

L

6. Strictly interpret property tax exemnp tions.
7. Inaugurate a thorouglhgoing stu(ly of possible new sources of

independent local revenue.
8. Study successful p)rocedures for safeguarding reserve funds, and

en act legislation nee(led for this p)urploSe.
9. Develop more metropolitan cooperation andi the use of large

metropolitan districts for financing functions of common. interest.
10. lEmpJhasize raw material producing districtss' claim pllOn ai(ds

andi shared taxes because their tax base (loes not represent their contri-
bution. to the national product.

11. Demandl mllore'O equitalble rep)resentation in Stnte legislatures.
12. Demand more equitable (listribution of shared revenues, par-

ticularly Imlotor-Vehlicle taxes.
13. Proviidc for more adequate governmental account g and report-

ing.
14. Cilltivate an attitude wbich regards all government ts as pfIrtnlers

in a joint enterprise.
15. Prepare for collaboration with the Federal Government in a

l)ost-warplu))lic ives tmnelit program.
16. Collaborate with the Fd(leral GoverInment on a broader and

more generous pr'ogram'l of Fede(ral aids, accej)tillg controls, but insist-
ing that they be cooperatively al)lplied rather trlaii dictated.
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(ChAPTER I

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COORDINATION PROBLEM

A. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

A student should enter thle, field of intergovernmental fiscal relations
with mo(Iestv an(l even humility. It. is a large field cutting well
across folur or five of thei social sciences an(i including in its scope
some of the major problelns of about 165,000 American governments
of all slhapes, sizes, populations, an(l degrees of sovereignty. The
literature in the field is iIinpressiVely voluminous. It is a field in
which stu(lents an(l committees, one after another, have spoken their
piece, registere(l comp)laiitas, made recommendations and(l achieved
no action. It, is a. field mrine( with explosives; beneath a placid surface
lie some very (ldep emotions really to b)urst into flame at the slightest
provocation. If (liscretion alone were the deterininling factor, the
stu(lent might, well choose somIe other field to conquer.

Biut tle field is apparel)tlv one which needs fresh cultivation.
Mlany cf our allest statesenii' and wisest scholars of different parties
and viewpoints have so told us. One of them says that "regarding
the importance an(l urgenicy of the problem there can b)e little, difr-
erence of opinion." I Accordinig to another, waste anid confusion in
overlapping an(l uncoorclinate(l taxes are "'no credlit to a great Nattion
like ours," 2 ai(l must be eliminate(d. "I lhave often cxpressC5(l my
belief," declared President Roosevelt onl January 8, 1941, in submitting
his 1Btu(dget message for 1942 to Coingress, "thiat, no really satisfactory
tax reform cani be achieved without readjusting the Federal-State-local
fiscal irt'lation1ship * * $."

lut the agreement (foes not exten(l far, even here. Some think that
a small amount of attention to details here and there would suffice;
others, tliat a thorough overhauling of the system is required. For
exlmni)ple, F1rc(l 1. Faircbild expresses tle opinion that thle seriousness
of thle problemlilhs l)been exaggerated; thati some attention to (lettlils,
rather tlan at ra(lical or revolutionary revamlping of thie tax system,
is leledled; thlat eaclh gia(le of government slhouldcontinue, to support
its functions upon its own rmenue.l' Onl the, other hand, Clar'ence
Heer hias expressed doubt of the efficalcy of pieceme11a'l rIe(l'ies directed
lait specific abuses.4 Some would move' in the directionn of stronger
(1entral authority ; others think that the I'(lerld Go-enijmnet is now
too large and powerful . Titus, Simeon 13,. ILJelanl,wr(Iitinig in 1930,
exl)resse(l the view that "tlie financial systein of a nation should be
highly, if not completely, integrateol.' .J. A. M2axwell speaks with
praiSe Of 'th1e SubSidC]i(le(ne Of p)rovin1(cia1i11s ill (anatda."' 6 On the

From a contllentlial statement.
I Letter to the authors fromriark Oraves.
3 IAtter to time authors.
4 Clarence lleer, "Relations hietweeln Federal, State, and Local Finaneos,'' American Pe-onoinic Review,

Supplement, vOL. 2f, No. 1, March 1Q36, pp. 179-181
SS. ,. eland. "''The Relatious of Feuderal, State anfd local Finance," Proceedings of tho Natimoal Tax

Associat ion, 1930, p. 96.
e J. A. Maxwell, Fe(leral Subsidies to the Provincial Oovvrnmoents of Canada, Harvard University Press,

camn~rhi(ve, 1937, p. 2M.1-4
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other hand, Harley L. Lutz is disturbed by the prospect that the
States may I)e (demote(l to a provincial status an(l that a "coor(Iinate(l"
tax system may turn out to be "the kind of order the wolf would
establish in the sheepfold."7

1. BBOAD SCOPE OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

Although not confined to federal systems, intergovernmental fiscal
relations constitute mainly a corner of the much larger field of federal-
ism. The latter includes inuch more than can be considered in this
study. To be sure, the functional approach to the subject of fiscal
relations cuts across a very wide part of the larger field. Some
attention is given to these wider aspects in the treatment of the
functional approach. But time and other resources (lid not permit
any coverage of such questions as the following:
Are our monetary and foreign tra(le policies fair to all sections of

the country? Has our regulation of transportation rates operated
equital)ly in this respect? Would it be practical and desirable for the
Federal Government and the States to develop a joint prograin for the
recruitment and promotion of public personnel? Is removal of Fed-
eral protection of interstate commerce from certain subjects of
restrictive State legislation a desirable means of intergovernmental
cooperation? All these problems have a bearing on fiscal relation-
ships.
Only the most limited kind of attention could be given to such ques-

tions as the following:
1. Should the3 Federal Government or the States take the exclusive

or at least the leading role in unemployment compensation, old-age
assistance, conservation, labor legislation, piublic-utility regulation,
and )ublic health? What would be a desirable State-local division of
functions?

2. Should there be a reorganization of local government to create
fewer units, better adal)tedl to rural and urban nee(ls?

3. What elements of inefficiency in State and local governmental
organization tend to create a demand for centralization of control in
the National Goverinment? What elements of inefficiency in the Fed-
eral Government tend to create distrust of centralization?

These questions are selected at random among many ramifications
of federalism. The prol)lems in this field are so numerous an(l complex
that they cannot be encompassed by one study. In recognition of this
view, a committee of the Social Science Research Council is preparing
an extensive outline of needed research oIn federalism and inter-
governmental relations.

2. DEFINITIONS

The above questions illustrate the difficulty in defining a field
designated as Federal-State-local fiscal relations. In thel broadest
interpretation, the field would include the following:

1. Coordination of Federal with State and local taxes.
2. Coordination of Fedelral with State and local fiscal systems

(including exp)end itures and 1)llblic debt).
3. Coordination anld cooperation among States themselves in the

operation of their fiscal systems.
4. Coordination of all intergovernmental operations.

I Latter to the authors. Further conflicting opinions on coordination are prseRnted below.
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5. Coordination of State-local fiscal relations.
While all these are treated in this study to some extent, principal

emphasis is given to the first and, to a lesser degree, the second and
third of these divisions of the field.

B. ORIGINS OF THE PROBLEM

1. NATURE OF THE FEDERAL SYSTEM

(a) Origins of the system.
The organization of many smaller communities into a larger whole

usually takes one of two forms.8 The first is a league of nations, an
aggregate of communities, as such, bound together rather loosely for
some common purpose like defense. The German Confederation from
1815 to 1866 and the first union of the colonial States under the
Articles of Confederation were of this type. The second form is a
unitary state in which the subcommunities are the creatures of the
nation and the latter acts directly for its citizens in most respects.
France, with its Departments, illustrates this second type, and we are
familiar with it in the subdivisions of our American States. But the
American Federal system is half-way between the two types described
above. The National Government comman(ls the obedience of the
citizen and acts directly for him in a. considerable number of respects.
The States also have their own authority over the citizen, and they
are by no means merenadministrative units -of the, Federal Govern-
rment, existing under the1 latter's sufferance. "A. comprehension of
this double organization," says James Bryce, "is the first and indis-
pensable ste) to the comprehension of American institutions." I

At the time the Constitution was adopted, the sadI failures under the
Articles of Confederation, the weak state of the public finances, and
the menace, of foreign aggression worked in favor of a stroDg union.
But the diversities a1nd jealousies and the fear of centralize(l power
existing in the ('Colonial States ma(de even a compromise. settlement
dubious. Considerable (concession had to be allowed to the centrifugal
forces of thel)e'riO(d. Even so, it is dlo1lbtful whether the Constitution
would have carrie(l by l)ol)llal' referendum,aind its adoption by State
(convetioisns wnas a miiattei of grent (loubt an(l considlerable (Ilay. The
Constitution was the prodluct of prolonged( effort by an unusually able
assembly. Perhaps its mnost (liflicult problem wans that of Federal-
State relations. Years later, an English critic described the final p)rod-
tuet as well deserving ''the veneration with which Americans have be-
comie accustolme(d to regard it." 10

T'he FIederal pattern accel)t ed by the founding fathers called for a
national government of designatedd( powers, limited as to number111)(T 1al(1
s5col)v, l)ut stipreine as to dIegree. The States were required to yield
some of their origillill p)ow(rslan(l to share othe(rs with1 the new G(overi-
nendt. Te'lio reimairning powers miot rtled otit l)y the F(ederal Conistitu-
tion or b)y St ate constitutions were reserved for the States. Tl'hle
m1 nici plities have I'eve' beenl ''sovereign' ; " they are merely slb1)-

James Itryco, 'rho American Commonwealth, fourth edition, NMfacmnillan, New York, 1921, vol. 1, pp.

I hi I., 1). 278.
11NiAticlh (is;cIIsslion 'litnrin American history hais developed ahouIt the concept of State and Federal sov-

erek'iit y. Insolar as thle teri (lentotes U ilintite power it iS the lHoled who are soverelgIg and as tipulidedI to
the Natiobnl (Governmnent. It is all the 1jwoi)]l of nil of t1he States n! whomnittimnatei aithorfty reso. Seo
Art lh;r N. Iljolconihe, Stato (lovcrnimeont in tho united States, AlMaemillan, New York, second edition,
1920, cii. 1.
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(divisiOns of the States and depend upon the latter for such power as
they have.
The designated powers of the Federal Government were confined to

matter's thought to have national importance and were few in number;
mainly, they consiste(l of power over war and peace; foreign relations
and treaties; national defensee; commnerce, forcigun-and interstate;
currency; copyrights and patents; post office and( post. roads; Fedleral
court-s of justice; taxation for the foregoing andi thle general welfare;
and "the protection of citizens against unjUst or cliscrimninafting legis-
lation by any State." 2 This left at large field for the States. As
previously mIenftione(l, in the early years of our national. history there
was much distrustt of centralized power, and the rule seelme(l to be:
"In case of (loubt, leave it to the States."

Thle Constitutional Convention also gave mticleh consideration to
another divisionn of powers which also had an important bearing onl the
FCeder'al system. Thiis was the divisionn among tle, branches of
goV(erjInmlet, eXeclutiver, legislative, and ju(liCiail. Tlle FIederal judi-
ciar-y caine to exerciseai very important power not. explicitly granted;
namely, that of final arbitei' in its interpretation of the Federal Con-
stituition, which in turn stated tile division of authority betweenll thle
Iede(lral Government and thle States,
(b) EaLrly development.
Although the Constitution was ll -e'ry carefully drawn document,

there remlainedl a large arefa of uncertainty as to the division of
authority l)etween the Fe(lderal Government and( the States. During
most of the Nation's history, there have b)een two parties which
divided onl tllis iSsmle, 011(? ad-vocaiting a stronger national government,
tile other championing the claims of the States. To be sulre', these
p)art ies have often reversed t'lleniselves Onl specific issues. At. all
events, it took 70 years and(l a war I)etween thle Sthtes to (etermullne
that tle Union itself was 'inde(lestructible'' ill the sell'se that. 110 State
Could' Secedeup')on its Own motion. 'Much controversy also (c(enterle(d(
upoll thle interpret nation of the so-called implied powers, those not
statedblut thought, necessary to make the (lesignnlted p)owers(efre)tive.
Ill split e of the broad conu(olitlltion of thle Constitutiol develol)ed by
Chief Justice A [fa'sliall, the Fede(ra (Covernment was judged to have
lost p)restige to the States by a1 1relich observer, De Tocqueville, whell
hie published ill 1835 his commentary ol democracy ill Anlqerica.'3
('Uses of succ('essful State resistance to Federal action ill the ely (lays
were freely cited, al(lanotwithstand(ling tlie recovery of pr'estig(e as a
reslt, of dIlie successful resistal1c((' to sCeession ill thle Civil \rlIII,
and1(1 ill sp)ite of a1 (le plOl)ilg natioa1111 ecoliomic system, tlhe IFe(leral
Govermnienl its of 1 929 was still (c1a11i'acterized I-) o1e ol)s('r in
Trllns Jefh'rsomu had(l once used(l-- -nulily thle Anliri(all (lepartmeneit of
foeg. lir. itIJjffl21?IIiti;

Alftllough thlis ('111c1hlaat erization1 in olvt() sonlo(sXao-elnatioll' it
'J asiiie lHrye(', 1h AIII. lean?('sl(oaiiuronweall}ii vol. 1, p. l s.
1Almis D)e Tl'oliintvvillh, ill'aicvray ill Atallviha'Ihielntahlll ii (h ' aitil .'t;i-t'ct A 'llefic,a. and its

'fh111taIlI InstitutIonsiiI l{(RviitAwol anu I' ul(IuOrantvdlt l, I rvIth-trv Nvw Yir. k , A.-zISmInIos&
'o., n1o daI'. tilsAmn -riei l BiuIt jOil, ptI.I .1) 7.

14 (;(fOrgw (' S. Bienson, h'Ite New (C'etnfrai zittion, Fa- iat& ilRm hit, New York tINI, 1). 7.
" .A l lt I! 111W Ii i ad-l ti{'elle'ie'S nailat 1i't ittsirhilei t hI I'vdileel dliuvtO'! V hi-I Nvll 1913 fnd1n 28

Will MlinIS l111a tin :e\avwlrat iol: 11113, Flohral illcmIe' tax; Ilt I. Fetro'l ittir v'' ititl: Feh-rifl Tra'li
U1(11'issIimi;TheII'I I kii. R;a<i lt-idXI): ; 1!91', 101-litlil (if l6Alicielley; 1 llfl, l'. S. <1lipplill", 1S}Imri .i1,11 M\I'lf'l"Init.

lP et( (CorIporatiotn; lt17,. Inllan'i Water\ v:lay' (C'rioraiiit oi t: S. Employ(lliy nrt S 1rvtiw; F"v,.(rIHurehitenll tOr
\'m tliolllal ledctloltmu; 1lmt, l'ufle al IP wer ('CllommisF olln; l21, Ittieani of thli Brtzvt;¶ 19"2, ;raiuj Ettlt.eS
Adm!inllsritti;onI; 1t4234, lSI'viojimII ( hXiss4;!cati;on 1BoarkTI 1v.|2. IFwloral (l,.011,consvr..Xionl 1t;III 11,026, Avro0-
nalti(5s hirtinmthI, Delijiat (1 of (C'iiummiierce; 1t927, Filvlail l{IIlii ('Oi ltilluissiu 192s, F'o i-rdi i t t Bioard
(SI4tiilth1 ('luis, (loverlilmivilt il IliisimIsS, Macmajilrin, Ni\ Y rnk, 19}:3-. p, 21.
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certainly was true in 1929 00at the Federal Government played a
relatively small part in the life of the average American citizens.
This has been described by Bryce as follows:"6
An American may, through a long life, never be reminded of the Federal

Government, except when he votes at Presidential and congressional elections,
lodges a complaint against the post office, and opens his trunks for a customhouse
officer on the pier at New York when he returns from a tour in Europe. His
direct taxes are paid to officials acting tender State law. The State, or a local
authority constituted by State statutes, registers his birth, appoints his guardian,
pays for his schooling, gives him a share ii, the estate of his father deceased,
licenses him whelihe enters a trade (if it be one needing a license), marries him,
divorces him, entertains civil actions against him, fines him for overspeeding his
autornot)ile, declares him a bankrupt, hangs him for murder. rhe police that
guard his house, the local boards which look after the poor, control highways,
impose water rates, manage schools-all these derive their legal )owCers from the
State alone. I

Although the States, judged by the above statement, seem to have
been allowed the pOWCI' to control the greater part of the citizen's
activities, even these governments were limited severely by the
Federal Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme Court. The
States were bound chiefly by the fourteenth amendment, which pro-
hibits dleprivation of liberty andlproperty without dlue process of law.
For example, early State mninimum-wage statutes were held void
under this fourteenth amendment.'7 Thus, only limited power to
police industry was available to either the Felderal Government or the
States--leaving a no man's lan(l in governmental control.
(c) Recent (levelopment.
Any person, whether or not carefully schoole(1 in tha, affairs of

government, will imniediaiately appreciate, upon recalling th( state of
governmental powers in 1929, vlhat a revolution took place during
the thirties. The Federal Governimernt found itself confronted with a
national emergency of economic origin andi had neither the plaLIl nor
the machinery for handIliiig selh a national crisis. Tf.(ie (conltest
luringg the New Deal l)('1iO(l over tile COfllpOSitio(l and power's of the
United States Supreme Court is recent history wlhich nee(ls I10 elabo-
ration. Although the Suprinem Co rt enmerge(l wilh its tra(litional
powers andi m111eml)ersli), it p)roCee((le to ov0rt(ItllIoW1 mulch well-
(esta lulishe(l (loctrine. "I'lih5 (levelopmnent, un(1l certainn New D)eal
Ineasur'es not Only greatly (elarged th)e scope of IJ'e(ler'al activities
aind powers,'1 ranging froni social security to tde promotion of agri-
culture; b)ult the Court also unshlackled tlie Stattes in their exercise of
B3JaflleS Iiry (e, 'rliie .lac{rical ('01110 1\(uow ll i K .o(1. 1, p). 12'5.
.lAdkins v. (Cildren's IHospitul (261 U. S. 525 (l923)).

1I Lilstel by BellsoIo ns follows:

(nI) Social secturity-hicludl ing p1bIllic assistallee, tlil0ilploym111cnt colmpensation, child welfare,
0l(l-age ;i r1:;lance, aniallifallltSlil el (II I progr ilS.

(1,) lProllotl on of agrlcoltre.
(t) ( 'onslesvtiva ion of not oral resotirces.
(d) I'bhlic works-h-ieicfludlg hoth those (desgilned prinifirlly 1 faellitate Collstrretion1 of deISirabld,

works and(1 those (designlel p~riniirily to alleviate uueimlpoioeit.
(e) H1olusing of t1he pojauilion Ihroogh lh cl c-nstroction, ;lis to cloal atiliorlt h's, :ful mi0er-

writilng of b)ililfliiltn activities.
(J) 1'nlllic itilitLy enletviri `f,S.(q) IPromiBot ion of priva I" IIII 'WSS.
(h) Rtegllat loll of 111bor ("Ill](il iols.
h 'Regulut"iol of tou1sinkoS.
1;j Iaw-iiform (mil(1t

(I;) Spuchilized dIIwlat imll.
(l) (iciloral cIdit(il ad insurance.

(;, C, l.lieiison '1I'( New Cet(lralization, p). -15.
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the police power over industry 19 and widened the interpretation of
the "commerce clause" to admit much Federal Poicing*.0

It has been customary to speak of the American Constitution as
rigid. The term is relative, of course, for the Constitution has been
a growing institution subject to constant change by amendment, inter-
pretation, and usage. But amendments have been few and difficult to
obtain, interpretation has been in the hands of a usually very con-
servative Court, and change by usage has been rather limited in
scope. Thus, the constitutional system developed a great inertia,
overcome only by the extreme gravity of a national crisis and the
aggressive onslaught of the New Deal. But great rigidity has now
given way to consi(eralble fluidity, and change by interpretation has
become an estal)lished precedent.
(d) Experience in other countries.
Some authorities have regarded the federal form of government as

a step toward centralization rather thanl a final form of government.
Germany'sdevelopmentt is an example of this. The independent
states formed a Customs Union in 1834. This was supplanted by the
North GermanF ed(leration in 1867, and the Empire, a true federal
government., rel)laced( theiFe(Ierat1ion in 1871. The WeimarCon-
stitutiIon of 1919,w while still providing for a federal state, ha(l strong
centralizing tendencies, foreshadowing the unitary state that now
prevails.
TleUUnited States and Switzerland, also, adopted the federal

formnn s a step towar(l centralization,aInd both have increased the
scope of the federal government'sp)owe'rs somewhat(luring their
history. Both are still farrewrove(l, however-, from. unitary states,
although they have had a federal governmentmulch longer than

Germany. Australia, Cana(la,anlid the Union of South Africa have
shorter federal histories, buit they too seem to r(gar(l the federal forni
of government, as final. At the other extreme, Mexico, Brazil, and
Argentina each took a step toward(lecentralization when the federal
government wats intro(luce(l. in recentveai's all these states-but
particularly Brazil with its 1937 conistitition---have b)een. loving
toward greater centralization.

2. DIVISION OF THE TAXING POWER 21

Under the Continental Congr(ess anI(l the Articles of Confed eration,
the"Ullited(lStates'' incurred( slic great financial diffictilties that the
(cre(lit, a(1 prestige of the new union went from bad to worse. Trl1c
Congress of the Con federacy had no independent powers of taxation
andl ha(l to get sii(h revenue as it cOulll by l)egging or coercing thle
State(s to levy taxes oni its behl)lIf.22 It Was malinlly financialIlec'essities
which) iotivate(d the Conistitutionafil Conivenrtion in 1787, anldI it was,
to be expected theat ayll, constitution which inight, be prol)osed(Woil(l
colitainl mcihle more(. ade(uatelllte taxing powers thlan the Federal Govern-

llent had l)rviolsY 1)oS(psse(ssd. pIowl)OWCrs granted Were quite
extellsive compal)red( wit previous one(s, ai(l they were Coiisideral)ly

19 l'ext Coaist Holdl Co. v. Iarrish (300 U. S. 379 (1937)).
20 National Labor Idlalion8 Board %v.. aJondal Lauglhlin M/eel Corporation (301 U. S. 1 (1937)); U. S. v.

F. W1. Daihrby Lumrnber Cn. et a]. (III Sup. Ct. 451 (1941)).21 Based in p)art u11)0on ldarO(1 MI. (Groves, Financing 0overnnent, Hlolt, New York, 1939, ch. XIX.
23 It is (lriolos to observe how the sit nation has reversed! Itself in a century and a half. As a practical

matter, the Federal (Iovernmient now has far niore effective powers of taxation and borrowing than the
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enlarged by the sixteenth amendment; but they are far from being
all-inclusive. The following major rules for Federal taxation) are laid
down in the Constitution as amended:

1. "No tax or duty may be laid on articles exported from any State.23
2. "' * * direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States

* * $ according to their respective numbers * * * and no capitation, or
other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the census or enumeration
hereinbefore directed to be taken." 24 It was under this clause that the income-
tax law of 1894 was held unconstitutional.25 In 1913, the sixteenth amendment
brought the income tax within the power of Congress by providing that the latter
might tax income "from whatever source derived" without regard to apportion-
ment. However, the amendment did not entirely end the controversy over
apportionment of taxes ainied at net income. Subsequent decisions of the Court
held that any direct tax which is aimed at income, but which is not upon net in-
come as the Court interprets the latter, is still subject to apportionment. rThus,
stock dividends were excluded from the base of the Federal income tax.26 The
Court sustained the Federal gift tax 27 on the ground that had been used in slis-
taining the 1909 Federal corporation income tax,25 namely, that it was an excise
needing no apportionment. Property taxe3 are subject to the apportionment
clause and are thus regarded as largely unavailable to the Federal Government-.29
A capital levy, for example, would in all probability require a constitutional
amendment.

3. "* * * all duties, imports, anid excises shall be uniform throughout the
United States." 30 "This required uniformity is geographic, not intrinsic. A
graduated tax, on legacies, granting 'exemptions * * * or oln incomes
* * * does not violate this clause of the Constitution," 31 anrd even geo-
graphic uniformity means only that the tax law shall be generally applied, not
that it shall be uniform in its effect. Thus a Federal tax may be imI)osed ol
objects which exist in some States and not in others.32

4. Taxes mnust not be arbitrary or discriminatory (fifth amendment).
5. T'he power of the States to tax is limited both by Federal and State Con-

stitutions (though far more by 'economic circumstances). They are barred by
the Federal Constitution from taxing imports and exports, tonnage taxes,33 and
taxes on interstate commerce. (The Iast prohibitioml is not specific, but is in-
ferred from the prohil)ition oln export anid import taxes and froln the commerce
clause, which gives Congress power "to regulate commerce with foreign nations,
anrd among the several States, atl(l with the Indian tribes.")34 Federal treaties
take J)recedence over State taxing lowers, and the States mrnst conform to certain
general requirements against im )mirnlelit of the ol)ligation of contract,35 discrim-
ination against citizens of other States,36 and deprivation of l)ro)erty without dlue
process of law.3' By long and complicated development of judicial law, both the
States and Federal Government are barred from taxing certain of each other's
so-called inRstrumentahities.The States limit t themselves p)rincip1ally through the
''uniformity clauses' in State constitutions such as those which provide that
taxation miust he "equal arnd uniform." Many attempts by the States to tax
income have been nullified by court interl)retation of these latter provisions.

23 United States Constitution, art. 1, see. 9, par. 5.
24 Ibhid., art. 1, sec. 2, par. 3, and see. 9, par. 4.
25 P-'ollack V. Farmers Loan and 7'ust C'o. (157 U. S. 429; on rehearinig, 158 U. 8. 601 (1895)).26 Eisner J. Macomber (252 U. S. 189 (1920)).
27 Broaley v. McCaughin (2W) U. S. 124 (I)).
2i Flint v. $tKone Tracy C'o. (220 U. S. 107 (1911)).
29 Once, in 1798, a direct tax of $2,0(X),)00 was apportioned among the States to he levied upon d1wellings

at a rate of one-fifth of I percent of value, on slaves at a rate of ,o0 cents per hea'1, and on land for the difference
bvet wcci the yiel(l of the-se to taxes an(i the amouilnt appl)ltlolle(l to tile States. Again, during the Wm r of
1812, a (lirect tax was levied as al)ove. It ylelde( apl)roximilately $4,(X)f00 1in 1814 andl 1815. The lastusO
of this tax by the Federal government was (during the ('ivil War wheni a $20,000,000 levy was apportioned
among the States for collection (WV. J. Shultz and Al. It. ('airne, Finnucial D)evelopment of the United
States, Prentice-J1all, New York, 1937, pp. 110-111, 14i1-142).

30 U'nitedi States Constitution, art. I see. 8, par. 1.
a' Broanky v. Mc('ajuhn (280 U. 8. 124, 138 (1929)).
32 ihf( M.,Nfoney cawes (1 12 U. S. 580 (l8i)).
33 UInited States Constitution, art. 1, sec. 10, lar. 3. Both limitations are qualified with the provision

"without the consent of Congress."
3" Ihiid., art. I. see. 8, par. 3.
36 Ibid., art. I, osec, par. 1.
M Ibid., art. IV, see. 2.
37 Ibid., l4th Amendment, sec. 1.

87822-43--
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The historical evidence indliCates that our Constitution inade no
attempt to restrict the Federal Government's t.xiIIg power ill tle
interest of the States. Tre restrictions placed oIl the IPederal Govern-
ment's taxing I)ower--prohil)itionl of export dutiess and t-he stipulation
that directt taxes shall b)e levied in proportion to th3 pIopulatioll-were
the result of sec-tionatl conflicts rather than a (desire to limit thle new
Government's revenues.

Trle SoutlerinStates lha(l more to lose than the Northorln States by
export duties, and opposed them accordingly; alnd a property tax dis-
trib)ute(d ill proportions to the population rather thani inl proportion to
tile property itself was ill the interests of thle South. MloIeover
ta8xi tion without representation' lhad been1 a recent issue, aln(l this

was an a(l(litiolial reason for insisting oll thle i)l)oltionlne-lit of directt
taxes ill proportion to the population.38
This failure. onl the part of the States to impose limnitatLions Oi the

leW Fe(('ral Gover'nmen t Or e(rnmand reimburusemnents for lost revenue
sources is th(' more surprising in view of the fact that llp to this timle
mlost of the States ha(l been levying export or import dtiles, or both,
nd(1 somie-notably New York fand South Carolina-l(1 (Idepen(led

onl suich revenues ill very large measure. However, taxes als at whole
were lighlt; tlhe property and( oll laxes were well estitblishe(l ts sources
of State Mnd lo0Cal revelnuel; nd(l it seems probable that thee'r was no
expectaltiol of these becoming regular sotirces of Federal revenue.
Also, the. 1iii aj)ppy experience of the Conitilnen tal C.ongress hadl
illlI)Nessed thle frlelers of the Constitution with the iiipor1tanlce of
adequate sources of illdepvel(d(Xlt reveIllue for the central (lovernlllent,
fand the(li(eetiral (GOv'er111nment wa1s relieving the States of one of thle
costlier (GOVernmeI(t functions-national dlefenlse.

(Co)nse(1uen dtly, the UnJite(l States wvas the first, Ful(ral Governmllent
ill hiist ory to Jx p)ovi(de(l with nll inde(l)en(ldent flndl a(ldeq iete reren utw.
It wats also the fil'st, c(Tord(imig to 1ill't, ill *hli(' fallextl(hid colln-
Iii('I'e( Wits eomlflnitte(l to thle Union, and the police power leftunf1-
rdeservedlyy to tlihe Stat (3J'

Illte(l federall go'elnnlilulnt s were influenced inl somle, nealsiir'e by
this exitllple. 13But greater pressure for I'Nre(vIeuesIand perlitips other
fact ors, 1('(I in illost insteiices either to g-eeter' restrictions onl tbe
Fe(d(i('ll taxing power, or to (denli,(ls for reimlli)il's('l)e(lt to the StaItes
for rev(wenue sotiiCeS rel in quiishe('d(

All t}li feoleraIlevrmi mcli t s e(1'1r 40 hav1e b)eeni grnllte(l
ciNCisi V( p)OWN'' to levy 1inpolrt (dIites,andlllost.hIlave( likewise been(

gix'('li (Iexhisi (y power to lcv\' (eXp)ort (ilt ies. Only in 11B1razil havel
('eXport (lilti('s been lassigne(d i to) lie Stat es (tilthligli ill Ca,1ll(lda the
Iroviiice of New Brun3riswick was permitte('d to l(y tnll exl)ort dII ty
onl lun11 her ill till eely yeair"s of thlie fulcra iol), end only ill the U 11it .ed
Stliat('s are export (lilti es l)I'blicited. li.4x p0 rt (lilti'S }have noto been
widi('IV wJd('(l iii plii ct ice, hlOw(w'(e'. ArI'gn('1ti liii lls tljs(1 thl('lU 111r01('
01en a ,y1 ofli( o t coun trie end e hr they hav never matched
inii)ort (dtiis ill iniportlic( and 1111el\('v ('J (liSpe)(ls(e(l wit. l entil-My
lat tiiiies. MexicoIllso lles used t hem, anll(dlli's, occasionaIlly pelinitht'd
St tilst; to levy 1th(11.

t IIe.. l'i. 1H i .Iroa1llI'r~s(ise ~rr\ztf½lIe (v1 Coh11tl, Nw Y\ork, IW}:, } 'o. 1, pp1. 310;31h:
''in ..J1. Itilliok, ''i0"T.t,I'ltj>1 >lalm[lcW1 \J ( IIIJC !1 lolaill(uC ll'tIiItloil,
Plii if.II Sc(ive Q11 II lel ,\ ~I . I,% J11l )90. 'p1. '217 '239.'( Itil.{1X tplle.(;o erllm11iS J fill4- Il4Xlw~m '1X2 .50$.

ANiltrili, C'il,, 4i m;ally, Sw il/elland, rllio of Il Africa A.rvnt irla, Iral, lexicoanil ho
IritedIt('I.
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Internal excises were available originally to all the federal govern-
ments except that of Switzerland. Some of the governments were
limited, however, in the nature of such levies in thee early years, and
only the German Government obtained more revenue from excises arnd
other indirect taxes than from. customs duties. The United States
was alone, among the governments that had power to levy such taxes,
in making no wse of them. in the early years. Except for a brief period
(luring the War of 1812, our Government did not levy iny important
excises until the Civil War.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF OVERIMAPPING TAXATION

Until 1861, the Federal Government subsisted largely upon re-
ceipts from the tariff aInd the sale of publicc lands. During thel Civil
War, under the pressure of sudden necessity, it resorteol to incoine,
inheritance, and a wide range of excise taxes. Several of the latter,
particularly those on alcoholiic beverages and tobacco, were retained
after the war and continuedl to provide substantial revenue. Never-
tlleless, the tariff still held the major position as a Federal revenue
source. The early attempt (1894) to inaugurate an income tax in
l)eacetlme proved abortive because of a Supreme Court (lecision.41
During the Spanish-American War, (leatli taxes were again emlloyed,
but only for the emergency. Thus, (lown to the eve of the First World
War, the Federal tax systein was a very simple one an(l conflict with
the States was avoide(l because the Federal Goveunmuent confined it-
self largely to sources which the States were forbidden to tax (customs)
or which they had never seenI fit to eml)lOy widely (excises). The
States meanwhile were raising their revenue( mostly froml the general
property tax, a field largely lprotected from Federal encroachment
l)y the l!e(deral Constitution.
But the1( St rates, il tde early Years of the1 twentiethI c(u1tIlry, )egall to

complain collsideral v of the inladequacy of the I)nol)erty tax, ai(l thley
Iegtall to (1e(Po( s1uple)m)1('ltalry Sources of revenue. The Fed(eral
(over111111elit, 1pa1rtly tllc(le1 the stiIIn u iIS of the Mirst World WVarl.
VIlllergl(c11c, also (elilbl ti8e(l 111)011 1)laprogrlll of )rofd(leliillg its 1'eve('nu
sv t Pn.The F'tdcd l (iOV(Illlli(4 t 1111(1 t1lI Statt(' (to borrOW a1
figure fronui Roelrt. MI. I laig) 42 took to fishilig ill the samllie stralcaiis;.
Alld (to colitilillue withIi g's figure-v) 1)Oth]30sovere(ignl govrn1111ielnts use(d
iomeI veryIigliilI-o)oWV ( (I takle, not, I(exlmlillg (1pe i11Lp)s) (lylla-)lite
itself. Alcoholic 1)evelage(? 11,11( gasolivI(' talxes a1e' ti lvelrsa Iamoling tb e
Stts('l5Ila tlie (1eatIl itiIxes ni ('arty SO; ill(Ofl( tIasae lcv i(l illin1)11 t'
t wo-th ilr(1s tol)ie(v) t XCS itl Well overIlalf al(1li( Oil( V1(lectrlical
(Ilergy aInd(I!,1i1lISCl1 illts ii(several of tOlw S ta(ts. All tIiwS('stol(r(es flre
lIXC(l I ('iljy 1)b t lie( 1Hd(l(TUn (Govvrn8i(icit Ad(l(l itioniil 11itor) over-

I 1P l)(ii occ'(cil s iiitiHld (cas( of sto(c ki-ttPallsfel ta.Xs, a1,(1ld (1.tltly tlie
1'e(Ierlll (GovvI(l 1 cii t h ats illnvad(( aII aetl( lolnl occiil)ied b) th(
t itat(s, the 1not or-v(-licl( liicenlse-tal.x filoI. '1'le tlv(ed fol mllore

i'e('l)U(', alit(l Ole d(iversificalitllof We(,llt h 11(1d illco(l(' lhlav( 1)lollgh t,
Iwle t UXcS ilito ti1('I1uvSicstemI('illof o)t hithe'StaI(sind iIi Ped(lleal
(iO(eP1111vi(lit. TIis has (r1oll-t((l lila1X pll' obicls w lii(lc1 it is tie(' taskl.
of this SIt idy to e.-1)(lol(.

Sonil(c (f1lalititiitivi' ('vil(cII('(' of t li eXt(lit of ov('r1a)lJ)ilt( revN(enIuev
.-~oii'r''s is J)l'U'S('1It('(l ill txilbl)eS I 11d11(1 2 aml (charts 1 anld 2 following ';

'' IPolhek v. Fit, mcr.s Loa p nl, 'I'r em (C,. (Ih 1. S. o2l;roii earl , I5,1'. . )l(I.9'M )!)).
2 Ito rt \1 ,nlyrIN hg,'li i ( *ten irutleoio~ f F :l1 no I Slote 1'ox SytvIXstow';," Pro ic itns of I he NAt lonal

1 i'mAO>;ssl (iwtio ji t
193l,3,Is.22;.i'I'lli, 11110(1lilid, illt'111FlIVIt~t hIP MOchnli( ltts, is b)mLwd( hirv.'(ly iipoti wor donobyl{ LoIfrenl l). Meltlm~.
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The date of adoption by Federal and State Governments, which is
given forI most of the mutually employed tax sources, in(lictttes the
level of governmennt which pioneere(1 the field and that level which
may have "nmuscled in on a good thing" after the field had been well
cultivated by the other. The chronology of a(loption is followed by a
statement of the- number of States imposing the tax, and the extent of
municipal overlapping, if any. Table, 2 shows the extent of over-
lapping in (qUlllt,itatiVe terms. Charts 1 an(I 2 indicate the extent to
which Federal an(1 State Governments now rely on the same major
sources of tax revenuee.

TABLE 1.-Year of adoption of major overlapping taxes of the Federal and State
governments I

State

Federal

Alabatna
Ariona .
Arkansas .
California .
('olorado
Connecticut.
Delaware ---------

1)istrlct of ColuIn-
bla .

Florida .
Georgia .--.-.-.---

Illinois-------i-s-
I Ol W il

AIowa.--
Kansas-
Kentucky .
Loiisiana .
Maine -

Marylnod I
Massachusetts
IMichigan .
Minnesota.
M ississilpp)i -

11issouri
Miontana .
Nebrmska --

Nevada ....-.
New Hampshire .
New .Jersey.
Nuw lexico. ----.
New York
North Carolina.
North D)akota -

Ohio .--
Oklahoma .
Oregon
I'efinsylvanh.i
Rh1)o(de' Island-,
Scuth ('arolina
Soith l)akotU
'Iennessee

Utah- --Vermont .-
Virginia.
Washington -.....
West. Virginia. -----
WNise Fisil
Wy'oming_

Net income
t axes

Corpo- Indi-
ration vidual

1933
11.33
1929
1929
1937
1915

1-939

1929
1931

1934
I 933
19361
1931

19317
1919

19:33
1912
1917
1917

1917
11)21
1919

1929
19:717
1922

19351
19:11

1916

191 1 1

1913

1933
193:1
1929
19'15
19:37

1917

1939

1929
IV17

19:11
1934

1934

19:14

1916

1933
1912
1917
1933

1923

193:1
1919
1921
1919

1915
1913

11122
19:31
1929

19:11

19:11

19111
19J:15
19119

Death
taxes

19316
19'.11
1912
19.11
1893
1901
1889
1869

19:16
1931
1913
190)7
1895
1913
1896
1 99
1906

18913
1844
1891
189:3
1875
1918

1897
19221

1878
1892
1919
1885
1817

I: 17
1-AM
18211
19111
1922

I !hJ1I

1811
1814

1887
1I03
19:

Gift
taxes

1932

1939

1937

1940

1937

1937

19'11
19331

.193Pi

19:414
19:113

193tVs

Alcoholic bev-
erage

___ Motor-
vehicle

Gallon- L iquor license
age monop-
taxes ol ies

1933

1933
19:15
1935
1933
1937
1933

19:14
1935
19:37

1934
1933

319:17
19:14
19:11

193:

19:14
419:14
19:4

1935
1935

1933

19313

21936

191151
1935

1934

1937

1935

1934

1934

1933

1933

I134

4 1931

1933

19:1:
193:1

19:15
19:14
19:14
19:11
I!935

19:15

1942

1911
1912
1911
1905
1913
19V(3
1905

1907
1911
1910
1913

! 1X)71907
1904191)4

I191:1
1910
1914
1905
190.1
190:1
19115
1903
1912
1IH:1
1913
11)07
1913
1905
190:1
1912
1901
1909
U1

1906
1911
R195

190:1
19(.5

190)7

1905
191)5

1i9)5
190

191:(

Motor
fuel

1932

1923
1921
1921
1923
1919
1921
192:3

1924
1921
1921
1923
1927
1923
1925
1925
1920
1921
192:1
1922
192.8
192.5
1 20

1925

1921

192:3
1923
1927
1919
19291
1921
1919
1925
192:1
1919
1921
1925
1922
1922
1923
192:3
1923
19 2:1V2:1

1925
192:3

Stock
Tobac-tranisfer
co taxes

1917

1931

1914

1905

1915

1923

1941

1862

1935
1935
1929

1935

2 1913
1937

1941

1921
1934

219100
19:12
1941

21810
1939

21919
1934

2 1921
2 1919
2 1919
1939

1939
9219:7
1127
19'31
1935

19:37
19:19
1923
192'3
1925
19:311
1923
19:17

19:15
2 19(11
2 1915

see(( footwiiotts itt ndi of tami e.

1n.St;) I 11.111;.t sx --

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Year of adoption of major overlapping taxes of the Federal and State governments
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TABLE 1.-Year of adoption of major oterlappiing taxes of the Federal and State
gotern1 11n(nts-E--- CX)!) tititied

'et Income Alcoholic hev-
taxes erage

MD_-Ieath (lift -__Mor. otrSokTohac-State -i taxes taxes Gallon- Li vehicle fuel transfer
co t axes

*'orpo- Indl- G)allon- LIlquor license taxes taxes
ration vidual t s m'?i-

Nunber ofStates- 32 33 47 12 31 17 48 48 6 39

Total, 48
Extent of munlci-

pat overlapl)ping,
1941-N-o-------- None (5) None None (6) (7) (S) None (V)
I In addition to these taxes, property taxes have been the foundation of the tax structure of local govern-

mint, since the beginning of the Republic and a principal source of State revenue as well. Today 14 States
have practicnlly given up State general property taxes (California, )claware, Illinois, Michigan, New
Hampshire, New York North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont,
WiFconsiln). MLost of these have abandoned the tax sirce 1930. No Federal property tax is impose(i. State
capital stock, corporate execss, or franchise taxes paralleled the development of the corporate form of business
enterp)rise in the ninteentlih entury, an(1 States have traditionally (olninate(l this fiel(. The present Federal
capital-stock tax was first enacted in 1934. Under the imisetus of the 90-percent credit allowed against
Federal unerroloyment compensation pay-roll taxes, all States have enacted pay-roll taxes since 1934.

'I icense, not excise. Montana license repealed in 1939.
3 On light beer and (for Mississippi) wine.
4 County monopoly.
6 Philadelphia, the only instance.
6 Municipal liquor taxes are generally restricted to licensing of vendors for regulatory purposes. Local

licensing is almost universally employed. New Orleans has excise tax on spirits, wine, and beer; and a few
other local governments have such excises.

I Rather general in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia. Operators' licenses are municii)ally imposed in 20 States.

I In 6 counties in Alabama, 4 counties In Mississippi, an d 153 cities and towns In Florida, Missouri. Ne-
vada, New Mexico, and Wyoming. Municipal motor-fuel taxes have no doubt been prevented by State
sharing of motor-fuel taxes with municipalities.

9 Birmingiham, Denver, Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis, and numerous Florida cities have cigarette taxes
A New York City tax was repealed when the State tax was introduced In 1939.

TABLE 2.-Federal, State, and local revenues from overlapping 8ource8, fiscal years
_ ending in 1941 1

Amount of revenue (millions of Percent of total revenue io each Percent
dollars) jurisdiction of total

___ ._ __ _____ reve-

Tax anues
from

Total Federal State Local Total Federal State Local each
source

Death and gift-.629 407 121 1 100 77.0 22.9 0. 1 3.1
Corporation income- 2, 245 2,053 190 2 100 91.5 8.4 . 1 13.2
Individual income -.. 1, 671 1 418 23.3 20 100 84.8 140 1. 2 9. 8
Tobacco--- 805 698 107 (') 100 86. 7 13.3 (') 4. 7
Alcoholic beverages I. 1, 192 820 3.37 35 100 68. 8 28.3 2.9 7.0
Motor-vehlele licenses. 441 (4) 417 24 100 -- 94.6 5.4 2.6
Motor fuel- 1, 264 343 914 7 100 27.1 72.2 .7 7. 5
Stock transfer -- 24 12 12 . 100 50.0 50.0 .-.-.1
Miscellaneous corpora-

tion-.-------------. 415 167 208 40 100 40.1 50. 1 9.8 2.5
Pay roll-- .------ 1, 899 993 901 5 100 52.3 47.4 .3 11. 2

Total over-
lapping 6e-------- 10,485 6, 911 3, 440 134 1(0 65. 9 32.8 1.3 61. 7

Independent --'-.- f6,501 907 1,122 4,472 100 13. 9 17.3 68.8 .38. 3

Total taxes 16,980 7,818 8 4, 562 4,606 100 460 26.8 27.2 ____)

DI)lstrict of Columbia is Included witb local governments. Territories and island possessions are ax-
eluded.

2 $155,000, which Is less than 0.1 percent of the total.
2 Includes excIses, licenses, and liquor monopol y profits.
4 The Federal tse tax ($5 a year for each vehicle) which was enacted in 1941 did not go into effect until

Feb. 1, 1942.
S Includes $61,347.000 of contributions to the railroad unemployment trust fund.
6 Because certain Federal taxes (1o not overlap State taxes in aJl States, the total of Federal overlapping

taxes shown Is an overstatement.
I Practically all of the "independent" State and local taxes are employed by both State and local govern-

ments.
I Includes State liquor mronopoly profits amounting to %$3,000,000.
Source: Adapted from Bureau of the Census, Financing Federal, State, and Local Governments: 1041.

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Federal, State, and local revenues from overlapping sources, fiscal years ending in 1941
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PERCENTAGE OF FEDERAL AND STATE TAX REVENUES
DERIVED FROM OVERLAPPING SOURCES

Fiscal Years Ending in 1941

100%

884%

~-* ------ TOTAL - 0

FEDERAL STATE

100%

75.4%

seow*: rlui. *

CHIIART 1.

Chart 1. PERCENTAGE OF FEDERAL AND STATE TAX REVENUES DERIVED FROM OVERLAPPING SOURCES Fiscal Years Ending in 1941
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Summarizing the facts presented l)y these tables annl charts one.
may make the following observations:

1. Overlapping in Federal an(l State tax sources exists in significant
degree with respect to soaie, 10 sources of tax revenue, inclu(ling most
of the major sources, and comprising approximately 62 percent of all
Federal, State, and local tax revenues. The tax sources jointly em-
ploye(l by Federal and State Governments accounted for 88.4 percent
of all Federal tax collections and 75.4 percent of all State tax collec-
tions in 1941.

2. Of the 10 sources in which Federal-State o-,erlai)ping exists, the
iFederal Government dominates (that is, collects a major proportion
of total revenue-s from the tax) with respect to the following: (1) The
net income tax44 (2) death tax, (3) gift tax, (4) alcoholic beverage
excise taxes, (5) tobacco excise taxes, aind (6) pay-roll taxes. State
governments continue to dominate, in (1) the taxation of corporations
alnd public utilities (business taxes), (2) mnotor-vehicle fuel taxes, and
(3) motor-vehicle licenses, but are in the process of yielding supremiacy
to the Federal Government in the taxation of stock transfers, arid feel
themselves threatened in the field of mnotor-vehicle taxation. Federal
nomination of fields in which it predlominates is (quantitatively greater
than that of the States where the- latter have supremacy.

3. No major source of tax revenue, initiated duriiig times of )eace,
has been relinquished by the Federal Government to the States.

4. Among these 10 overlapping Federal-State tax sources, municipal
overlapping is found in some degree with respect to (1) income taxes,
(2) tobacco taxes, (3) corporation and business licenses, (4) motor-fuel
taxes, (5) motor-vehicle licenses, alnd (6) liquor taxes.

5. Overlapping in the major source of local revenue-the property
tax-exists only among State anld local governments, with a noticeable
trend toward relinquishment of this source to local subdivisions.
rlhis property tax overlapping, however, does not involve admninis-
trative dluplication to the extent found in Federal-State overlapping
sources, for State and local assessment and collection of property
taxes have always been integrated in the main.

4. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INTEGRATION 4

(a) The development of industrial concentration.
Observing a considerable trend toward an extension of the powers

and activities of the National Government, even at the close of the
nineteenth century, James Bryce cited "the increasing power of
incorporated companies and combinations of capitalists" as a principal
cause of this development.. He also noted the growing belief that
the regulation of such aggregations "cannot be effective unless it
proceeds from the Federal authority and applies all over the Union." 40
It was nIot until 1890 that agriculture lost its position as the pre-
dominant economic activity of the country. By 1890 the net value
of manufactured products exceeded the value of agricultural products,
and by 1920 the number of people engage(1 in manufacturing exceeded
the number engaged in agriculture.47 No useful purpose would be

44 Quantitativeidata on the yleld of these taxes and their division Mi between Federal and State Oovern.
ments will he found In ch. V.

4i Blsed hi part utxmn speciAl monograph prepared for this study by flmssel HIInckley, Quantitative
Evidence of Interdle dencen in the Hcononiy.

46 James Bryce, 'I'he Americn Commonnwealth, vol. 1, p.p344,
47 Chester W. Wright, Economic History of the United States, McOraw-HIill, Now York, 1941, p. 609.

X,2
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served by citing here the voluminous evidence 48 of industrial con-
centration but a few illustrations may be selecte(l at random. In
1929, corporations were estimate(l to account (in terms of income
produced) for about 92 percent of manufacturing, about 86 percent
of transportation an(l other puiblic-utility business, about 63 peI'cent
of trade, and 57 percent of all business exclux(ling government but
including agriculturee.9 Concentration within the corporate field is
also very striking. In 1930, the combined assets of the 200 largest
nonl)aiking corporations in the United States amounted to nearly
half the nonbanking corlporate wealth in the country.)0 It is said
that the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. alone controlled more
wealth in 1932 than the combined wealth of 21 States.' The net
income of the GenerXall Motois Co. for 1941 was al)out two-thirds as
large as the budgetary revenues of New York State. It is a well-
known fact, of course, that these great business institutions are no
respecters of State boundary lines. They frequently incorporate
outside the State in. which they have their main business office;
production itself often extends into several States; sales offices are
even more widespread; and supply of labor and raw materials, and
thte market for the product, are likely to cover the widest radius of all.

rhle(^ G(eeral Motors Corporation, incorIporated in D)elaware, and
with its principal place of business in Detroit, alone accollunted for
over 40 percent of American pre-wrn1 l)roduiction of atutomobiles,
an(l for 35 percent of tlhe, world's total. In 19:38 the three leading
l)1rodullCers-Ford(l, General Motors, and Chrysler--accounted for
90 percentt of all new cars registeredl62

Prior to the (defense period (1938), the. General Motors Corporation
hard 250,000 employees aend 400,000 stockholders, and it operateI
110 plants for manufacturer an(l asseml)ly in 14 States and 18 foreign
countries. Principal plants aind piopertaies( were listed in 1 5 States,
an(l timber andl other properties in 4 ad(litional States.3 SaleS an(l
service branches andl p)arts warehouses were maintaine(l in all principal
cities, anld the product was sold in every State. The Chevrolet
divisionn alone, from 9 regional offices supervised activity of 8,700
dlealers employing 22,000 salesmen. Trhe, industry annually use(]
some 120,000,000 pounds of rult)er, 150,000,000 poutn(ls of cotton,
200,0(0,000 board feet of lumber?, and 9 l)ercent of domestic steel
o0tT)put.1
The United States Steel Corporation iS such a vast enterprise that

an analysis of its l)lants andI operations by in(lustrial engineers re-
quire(l a 204 volume, report. The top) holding company, incorl)orated
in New Jersey and( with principal offices in New York City, controls
the policies, finances, and affairs of a cement company, of 15 railroads
with 1,000 miles of track, 3 steamship companies (68 vessels on the
Great Lakes and 27 in ocean traffic), and of a New Jersey shipbtuilding
company. The operating an(l selling corporation, incorporated in
DIelaware and witih headquarters in Pitts)urllgh, han cles operation of
"Secs Temporary National Economic Committee, Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power

Monograpsh No. 29, 76th Cong., 3d sess., The D)istribution of Ownership in the 200 Lasgest Nonflnanetai
Corporalions; Monograph No. 27, 77th Cong., 1st sess., The Structure of Industry.

40'Twentieth Century Fund, Big Busine.s, New York, 1937, p. 17.
50 A. A. Borle and U. C. Means, The Modern Corporation and Private:PEroperty, Macmillan, New York,

1935, p. 19.
51 Blerle and Means, op. cit.
2Temporary National Economic Committee, Monograph No. 27, 6p. cit.
5J Moody's Manual of Investments, Industrial Securities, Moody's Investors' Service, New York, 1940,

p. 2681.
51U. S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Hearings on S. 10, Federal Licensing of Corporations, 75th

Cong., 1st sess., pt. 1, January 25, 29, 1937.
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:30 active subSi(liat'ies, 1111(1 of ore (deposits, coal mines, and lieliestolle
( uI'ie'S. !l ly p)lants are operate(l l)y 6 large steel-producing
subsidiiaries: Carnegic-Illinois, Tten11)esstie Coal & Iron), National
Tub)e, Americani Steel & AWire, American Bridge, and Columbia
Steel. Huge interstate miovemllents are gelerated(l l)y shipment of the
final product and the 56,000,000 tons of raw material annually re-
qllire(l in its p)ro(luCtiOni. W'7ithi over 200,000 workers aln(l a sales
force of 7,500, and about 35 )ereent, of total domestic steel ingot
capacity (1938), the n1ational character of tb Corp)ol'ration iS apparenlt.6
Principal plUants and properties;fl( locate(l iii at least 23 States, and
branIches and offices inI manly otheri's. Limestone p)rol)erties alone are
hell ill 16 States, and( one sulbsi(lialy (Oil -Well Supply) ol)erates
branchesin('1 17 States.
These developments in ind(l ustrial concentration produced profound

problems in Federal-State-local fiscal relations and in taxation at
all levels of government. These economic giants created confusion
between the corporate entity anlll the security holder, and between
intangible corporate assets anld coaroI'ate physical p)rol)erty; their
physical plants wereC unique anld had no markett values"; because of

these facts, they un(lerminedl the (already nlone-too-popular) general
property tax. States were thus (driven to introduce business taxes;
the Fe(deral Government, for other reasons, also entered this field,
thereby adding the complication of overlapping. Between the two
sets of jurisdictions, great confusion ill the pattern of l)usinesS taxa-
tion wvas created. State taxation of interstate business confronted the
well-knownlproblems of alpportionment, multiple taxation, and migra-
tionl of capital. Where t (corporation has factories in two States, a
sales office in. a third, andl a inarlcet for its products and a recruiting
ground foi' labor and raw materials cover-ing a still wider area,' the
problems territorially of earmarking the fruits of this institution's
labor is exceedingly troublesome. State coinpetition for tlhet business
of issuing corporations charters, and for taxes onI privileges attending
such business, results in "the slow al)(lication of effective State con-
trol" through the grant, of increasingly generousI charter provisions.
There arises also somre support for' the view that taxation is all iIIl-
p)oIrtan t instrumlnCut of social control (whether or not intention ally
so use(d) and that such social control, at least as applied to business
concentration, should be national in scoCe and perspective.
(b) The development of high productivity.

i)uI'ing the last 40 years of the nineteenth andl thus far in the
twentieth centullry, the, rate( of technological a(lvance has l)robal)1y
been more r'al)i(l than ever before in the worIld's history.!6 In 1937
only about one-thbird as mnany man-hours of factory work went into
the fabrication of at given quantity of goods as 38 years earlier.67
.Manufacturing outI)ut itself mnore than (ualdruplled luringg tihe first
four decadess of the twentieth centurly.dS TPb (leea(le fi'oni 1920 to
19:30 was said to have eXceede(lt ll previous dec(ade(s inl technological
achieivenmenlt.

All of this halts i beattr'ing on the problem of F1ed(er1al-State-local fiscal
r'elatioins. 'T'he1 view lilts b)ecOme (1lito c(OiOIll t hat Such l)l'o(lutfivitv

ss ".MatwOI ers (tf Sfeel," Fort urn. NIn h1reh1910, pp. 64-47.
.h('hester W. W\'rig1ht, Econuomic History of tihe United Stites, 1). C'7.

$7 Solomown Fa1brikilant, 'Thne 1RvIation Detwe(n Factory Finploymeunt naio Out put Since 1899, Natiormnal
Jlalyaeallt of Economkl iteseivreh, Occasioln IlPu x 1, 1911, 1). 7.

si Ibmid., p). 37.
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entitles all mmelfll)rIs of socioy to t miniimutm of the good things of
life-incliding nutrition, she ter, and health. JlheseO matters had
been regarded as no concern of government, or at most of concern
to local governments. Thuis a whole new horizon of government
welfare activities was opened. The fiscal implicatioiis of these new
interests will be considered in greater detail below.
(c) Tendencies toward instability and insecurity.
The wide flctIuations in the economy that (levelo)e(l duringg the

thirties and the shortage of opportunity which prevailed (luring that
period are a, familiar story. Even before the depression there was
evidence of scarcity of opportunity. In the first half of 1933, factories
making durable goods of all kinds employecl only 44 percent. as many
men as in 1929; the corresponding figure for lumber mills was 45 per-
cent; for cement mills, 44 percent; and for steel mills, 54 percent.
Moreover, many of those employed were only on part time.69 "Fewer
wage earners were employed in factories in 1932 than (lring any
calendar year for more than a generation.60
These tendencies toward instability and insecurity, combine(l with

the increase in. productive capacity discussed above, createdl the new
interest in "fiscal policy" which blossomed (hiring the thirties. Much
attentioIl was brought to bear on suich hitherto largely neglected prob-
lems as the complicated relationships of total saving, total investment,
purchasing power, and national income to ftull employment. In
respect to the fiscal system, this called for a reexamination of the
over-all tax system in terms of its economic effects. It also meant
-a reexamination of the division of financial responsibility for the
various functions of government. For example, while recreation had
been an(l still continues to be predominantly a local function, the
Federal Government found itself financing new municil)al recreation
facilities, not for their own sake l)bt to stimulatto l)usiness and( provide
employmellt.
(d1) Growth of in te/(lepen(ldene e.
Most iml)ortant of all among the factors which contribluted to t1le

development of the fiscal cooi'di nation problem was the rapid growth
of (Econloflic anldl social ineter(IependneneMention has been miade1 of
the ten(lency of l)usinless establishments to expan(l their facilities of
pro(iction and saile beyond State boundary l;Ies. Althotigh. political
factors have tendle(l to prevetiit the development of iunternational
territorial specialization and trade, the stine factors have, to only
a v'ery limited extent, Operatedatt the interstate level. The (ldegre
of inlterstate ec(nolici, telldepend(Iece anl(l specializationm, an(l the
.su rv ial of some inerc-antilistic reUsenltm'let town rd it, are humorosly
portrayed by James Harvey Rogers: 61

Nothing wrong with Texas except entirely too many of us get uip in the morn-
ing at the alarm of a Connecticut, clock, button a pair of Ohio susperlders to a pair
df C'hicago pants. Put on a pair of NMassachusetts shoes, wash in a Pittsburgh tin
)ashil, using (Cirincillati soap and a cotton towel madle in; New Hamlil)sllire, sit down
to a Grand Rapids table, eat, pancakes made from Minneapolis flotir spread with
Vermont nma)lO sirup an(d Kansas bacon fried on a St. Louis stove. BJuy fruit
p)ut up in California, seasonCd with Rthode Islanid spices, sweetened with Colorado

t9 1, Wr. A. arid Indlstrv, Iiiii. Nro. Gr58, iBureau of lahor StatistIcs, 19M8.
O Solomon Fbi~ricalnti oj). cit., p. 4.
(I "From State l0igits to State Autarchy," 1iarpers, vol. 177, November 1(038, p). 646.
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Sugar, anrd pay our billwith a check made in Newv York. Put onl a hat made in
Philadelphia, hitch a l)htroit mule fed on Oklahoma gasoline to an Ohio plow, and
work all (lay on a 'I'exas farm covered with a New Engilnfd mortgage, scnd our
money to Ohio for tires, won(lering why Texas taxes arc $2.75 per acre while Ohio
farmers pay SI tax an(l drive onl paved roa(ds, anid at light we crawl encler a New
Jersey blanket. to he kept awake by a )ulldog, the only holne product on the place,
wondering all t-he tlie where all the money went, in this wonlerful State of ours.

Modern interdlel)en(lenee takes nyrindl forms of which a, few may be
listed as follows: Interstate trade is large and1 growing; travel for
pleasure is extensive( and covers long distances; communication by
mail, telephone., an(I telegraph is extensive anid a very large part is
nonlocal; interstate andl intermullicipality migration is no new
phenomenon but it continues in signific-ant proportions; notion-widle
circulation of a single magazine or newspapel is a frequent occurrence.

(1) Territoriat speciatization.-To choose a. few specific examples of
territorial specialization and resulting interdepesndence, thie, northeast-
ern region depends upon the rest. of the, nation for wheat, flour, a large
part of its fresh meats, fruits, vegetables, canned goods. It also im-
ports heavy lumber an(l woo(l products, newsprint, cotton, and petro-
leum. It supplies most of its own coal and iron. It sells such items as
heavy machinery, coal, steel, railway equipment., paint, varnish, glass,
textile and leather goods, paper andI tools. Typical of the metropoli-
tan food is the often cited fact that New York City seldom has more
than 60 (lays' supply on hand. An analysis of shipments of agriculture
commodities readily shows theta extent of dependence. Eggs are
shipped to New York City, for example, from every State on the
Pacific coast, from nearby Massachusetts anrd rural New York State,
and as far southwest as Texas. The bulk of the shipments are received
from Illinois, Indianaa, Iowa, and Missouri. For 1930 to 1932, New
York City received live and dressed poultry from every State in the
Union except Arizona-25.4 million poundls were received from New
York State as colnpare(d to stich shipments as 41 million pounds from
Iowa; 26.4, Indiana; 18.7, Texas; 40.6, Illinois; 41.1, Missouri; 25.1,
Minnesota."

The, fact that 75 percent of all manufacturing activity (1935) is
carried on in about 200 of the total 3,052 counties is one of the most
-striking single evidences of the developmentt of a high degree of inter-
dependence.63

(2) hiterstate movement of electric power.-During 1940, a total of
29,000,000 kilowatt-hours of electrical energy was reported by electric-
utility companies as moving across State lines and international
boundaries. This was 20 percent of the total generated for public
use in the United States. Eight hundred and twelve transmission
and distribution lines were used for transmission across State liness4

62 Philadelphia, in 1935, drew 28 percent of its fluid cream from Wisconsin as compared to 24 percent from
Pennsylvania; 17.6 percent was derived from Indiana anid large quantities from other States of the Middle
West (U. S. Senate hearings on 5. 10, oo, cit., p.- 2, 1937, p. 176). New York City receive(l hitter from every
State between Massachicutts and California and as far south as Louisiana and Texas: 24 percent of the
supply of butter came from MNinnesmta, 30.. percent from Iowa, 11.2 p)ereen1t from N1ebraska, and 10.R1 per-
cent from Illinois in 1935 (U. S. Senate hearings on S. 10, op. cilt., o)t. 2, 1937, p. 174). This type of evidence
of interstate movements of such cmmodlties could be multiplied endlessly. Michigan aone emt!loys ap-
proximately two-thirds of all automobile production workers. The Mountain andi Plains States, on t'e
other hand, Imnport most. of their finished goods and many other commo(dities. The Southwestern States
produce over 25 percent of the Natlon's cotton and 40 t)ereent of the crude oil. Organization of manpower
andl material of the regionsisIntricate.

0) One fotarth of all maiufacturing establishments were In 7 counties In 1929, one-half In 53, and three-
fourths In 393. One-fourth of the manifacturing wage earners were in II (tounties In 1929, one-half In i1,
and three-fourths In 209. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Manufacturing Market Statistics,
Domestic Commerce Series, No. 67. 1932, p. 4.

64 Federal Power Comnission, Movement of Electrical Energy Across State Lines and International
Boundaries, 1940, p. 3.
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(3) Transportation.-The wide extent of domestic markets for
standard goods, the rise of far-flung business operations, and the
unity and interdependence of the people is largely attributable to
cheap and efficient transportation. lt is estimlate(l that average
travel per inhabitant increase(1 from 500 miles per year in 1920 to
some 2,000 miles per year in 1939, largely as a result of mnotor-vehicle
development."f in 1939, with two world's fairs in operation oIn
opposite coasts, highway motor travel reached all all-time peak. It
was estimated that $5,)000,000,000 was spent ill the course of motor
travel ill that year, and that over 52,000,000 l)eople vacationed in
some 15,000,000 cars.66

TlLe rapidity of railroad transportation is illustrated by stream-
lined passenger trains runs of 40 hours between Sanl Francisco and
Chicago, and 16 hours between Chicago anId New York. Freight
can be. moved from southern C(aliforniaoto New York in 196 hours.67
Average rail-freight speeds (including all stops between terminals)
increased from 11.5 to 16.7 miles per hour from 1921 to 1939.
Over the years there has been a marked increase in the average

length of freight hauls and passenger journeys. Iii 1890, average
journey per, passenger was 24 miles ats compared to 50 miles in 1939
(class I, II, and IIl railroads). Average lhauvl per ton of freight ill
1890 was 243 miles (United States as a system) and 129 miles (indi-
vidllual railway). In 1939 these comparable figures were 351 andl 194
miles, respectively. These averages reflect in l)art, of course, the re-
luction. ill shorter haul traffic handled as a. result of motor-vehiele

competition.68 Ill 1938, Pullmnan passengers traveled anll average of
532 miles. Aln analysis of average hauls for individual commnodlities
indlicates some of the extreme distancess involved in individual hauls
as a result of regional specialization.

Trlle average hauil for oranges an(l gral)efruit was 2,126 miles in
1932, for fresh vegetables 2,063 miles, anid for live poultry 1,207
miles. The average lhaul for l)itumiiious coal was 36i miles, for
wheat 319 miles, and for iron ore 134 miles.69
Almost 293,000,000,000 motor-vehicle miles were traveled in 1940.

Nearly 23,000,000,000 miles of this was outsi(Ie of the State of regis-
tration. Over 3,000:000,000 imiles of truck travel in foreign States is
responsible for iml)ortant initerstate moveoients of many commodities,
such ats fruits, vegetables, (eggs, butter, poultry, tand livestock.70

(4) Gom7munication.-In 1935 approximately 21 percent of all toll
toelopliole messages were interstate in character.7' In 20 years, radio
lilhs come to rival thee press in its influence of public o)iinion, as a
political factor, as a source of hews and information, and as all ad-
vertiser of goods in the national market. In 1930 the radio audience

65 National itesources Comnittee, Technological Trends and National l'olicy, June 1937, p. 180.
68 'I'emporary National Economilc (Committee, Investigation or Concentration of Economic Power,

l1parings, pt. 29, Interstate 'frado Barriers, 1941, p. 1MM078.
67 By air of curse, all major cities except Portland, Maine, aid points north, (cn be reached from San

Francisco ln 24 hours (to New York, 16 hours). Air mail lines expanded from 3,597 miles in 1926 to 29,588
miles in 1937.
6 Interstate Commerce Commission, Annual RMeports on the Statistics of Railways In the United States,

1929. 19.39.
69 Federal Coordinator of Transp)ortation, Freight Tratfic Report, Appendix 1, 1935.
7 (Automobile Manufacturers' Association, Automobile Facts and Figures 1941, p. 70. Total motor.

vehicle registrations (passenger and t ruck) increased from 4 In 1895 to 32,025,365 in 1940. On the latter date
there were 27,434,979 registered passenger cars, 4,590,386 trucks, and 427,496 unregistered publicly-owned
vehicles.

71 Report of the Federal Communications Commission, Investigation of the Telephone Industry in
the United States, II. Doe. 340, 76th Cong., 1st sess., 1939, p. 362.
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included 12,()00,000 families, and in 1941 over 30,000,000. The 30.6
inillion ra(lio sets in homes (1941) represented practically 1 to a
family. in addition, there were 9,000,000 in cars, acnd 16.4 million
"extra" sets in offices;, camlps, etc.-a total of 56,000,000.72 SUreys
have (lisclosc(I that the 10 most p)o)pular programs reach between 10
and 25 plCIceirc of the total potential au(lience.

In thel field oi publicti tions there were 20 general magazines in
1939 with ai circulation of over 1,000,000 each, and a combined cil'cu-
lation of 45,000,000. Inl addition, there were some 150 "pulp'
magazines with at cobinl)ied circulation of 10 millions. 'Tile Curtis
Pullishing Co.'s publication)s have grown in circula tion from 750,000
in 1898 to a current figure of over 10,000,000.

Tfhie motion-picture in(lustry, p)roducing somel 400 filns a year,
and( entertaining approximately 88,000,000 pelsIo0s per week, also
exerted anll impressive national influence onl manners, speech, ideas,
andl buying habits.73

(5) Interstate migrations of popuulation.---The volujme of interstate
migration anll ruirli-uI')an interchanges of po1)lilation lhas been the
subject of miutch inquiry an(l is constantly cited ill SuippOrt of plans for
maintenance of national minimum standards of pulbliC services in
Such fields as education, health, and welfare.
From the days of first settlement, migrations have been taking

place. By 1850 it is estimated that the original colonies lhad lost
over 2,000,000 people to States between the Appalachllians and the
Mlississippi River. Inl 1930, 5,000,000 persons born cast of the M is-
sissippi Were living West of tihe river.74

During the First World War, large temporary agricultural migra-
tions occurred. Montana, for example, registered a. population in-
crealse- of 46)pecellt inl the 1910-to-1920 decad(le, and a (decrease of 2
percent from 1920 to 1930. By 1900 the New England and MIiddle
Atlantic States began to attract more population than they were
losing, an(1 by 1930, the States of the northeast quadrant contained
over 3,000,000 persons born south of the Mahson-Dixon line and nearly
1,650,000 born west ot the Mississippi River.7"
During the twenties the mobility of population was so extreme that

almost every State b)oth gained, and. lost a significant portion of its
native-born population. rIn 1930 every State except Maine, Vermont,
Delaware, Utalh, anl(d Nevada contained more thami 100,000 residents
born in other States. In the Nation as a whole, 23 percent of the
total native population (22,000,000 whites and 3,000,000 Negroes)
were living outside time States in which they wPere born.
Between 1920 and 1930 the Nation's farin population decreased by

over 1,000,000. A net migration took place away from. tihe farnms of
every State except California, Mlfassachullsetts, fn(I Rhode Island.76 Ill
two-tliir(ls of thel States, this imet migratiomI exceeCded the natural in-
crease; hence, the farm population decreased ill actual number.
That aill of this iilterd(lepe(leInce has great sigimificanllceO ill the proV-

illce of government is at onlCC apparent. One Writer goes so far as to
say tat commercere renldlers the mellel conveniencee of uniformity [in)

1Z Wall Street Jimirnal, Jauimry 24, 1042, 1). 11.
71 'i' he Cultuore of D)einiocracy,"' Fortuno, F'eruairy 1910, I)J). 76-81.
7i National Resources CoiInIx ittee, PThole osof a ('Cihnging Populat ion. May 1938, 1n. 83.0 tlbld., pp. 83 If.
76 National ltesouiros ('om)niilt tee, op. ('it., 1). 85.
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laws] an almost imperious necessity." 17 Commlnerceandcll(ommunica-
tion also make for the uniformity of outlook anll customs upI)ol which
greater uniformity in law can be based. More important is the fact.
that what was once of purely local ConcIern'' for government ceases to
be so un(ler modern conditions. This has been wvell expressed by
Sidney Webb, writing about a similar condition in England: 78

i'v cannot afrordl to let, tile inhabitants of Little Pedlington sutffer the penalties
of their own ignorance or their own l)arsillioIny, becaZIuse the conIsC(jlleqlces fall, not
onl thlein alone, but, also up1)on1 the nleighi)oring districts. upon everyone wh(o lpaeses
tIhrough this beniighted area, up1)o01 all those whlto have intercourse withI them, e%'eii
p11)01o the Commun1lllllity as a whole, whose fuitunre citiZnI'1s they are p)roduCing. We
see this clearly enough wN-hen it is a question of iltfectious diseasee. We can not
allow Little P'edlinigtoni to he free, if it. chooses, to have as much smallpox and
enteric fever-Inot, to say cholera an(l bubonic plague---as its inhal)itants chloose
to submit to, rather thani take l)revenltive measures which thle dislikee. We have
equally no reason to l)ut up with horribly bad roads which are all they may Nvish
to pay for. If they are permitted to bring flt) their children in ignorance!e, to let
them be enfeebled by neglected ailiiieints, and(l to silffer thlemi to be demoralized
by evil courses, it is nlot the Little Pedlingtonites alone who will have to bear the
inevitable cost of the destitution an(l criminalityv thus )ro(liuce(. Iletice modern
a(ldlilnist.rative science is forced to recognize that we tire till, ii tlie l)lainest sense,

euinebers one of another."
Tr7is is not to say that all functions are of equal gen'eral interest,, or

that the interest itl the satisfactory p)erfornmance of what wais once
regarded as strictly local functions (loes not weaken withll distance.
Nor is it to say that there are no functions, so overwhelmingly of
strictly local interest that wider interests can b)e igllore(l. Deternin-
ing degreess of interest, in the various services of government are among
the difficult, tasks in the functional approach to the coordination
problem.
The major trends in interdepen(lence are often made the basis of

proposals for: increasing the size of lpolitical units; centralization
of the tax system to reach taxpaying ability better and to reduce
(Ext'atcrritorial shifting; increasing Central financial sipl)ort or
equalization of the "general welfare" functions of government, or
transfer of functions of wide concern uI)war(l anong levels of govern-
ment. Other suggestions are concernle(l with l)romotion of uniformnity
in State tax lasvs an(l other laws, and(l elimination of interstate tlate
barriers. The National Resources Coininittee's report on tech-
nologica-l tren(ls sta t.el typically:

All inventions which make it. possible for goods to be inoved cheaper or more
(qiuickly, people to travel faster and more comfortably, or ideas to be better
convey ed, in point-to-point or wholesale commnil ication, tend, first, to build
pll) larger, More Widespread busillnvsses. These tell to outrun thel)owcrs of
local regulation an(l taxatioji and( to become more sul)jeet to wider areas of gover-

It may I)e sail with c(olnsi(lerable confidence that what we have
seell thius far in tLhe way of econlonlic interd(lel)e(lenlece, overlapping
taxes, and problems of fiscal policy is likely to look quite( small in
colliparisoll with that which lies ahlad. TL}ere is no reason to l)elieve
thait present. trell(ls will niot contiinite 01o thu t the acceleration of j)ace
will subside. On tie co('0nt rtry,t liearcleI',tionits likely to Iticraase

A it huii r W. .MIaritinhon, "T'Ii k irw St,#(tk of Fdedl isininll the I 'rilteil ,Statis," '1'hv(T anad lanoJournal of
FetnOinIies arid Poiut k'il Scence, vol. 7, May 19-11, 1. 1100.

'6 Shinuiny %vthh, (Orant s-ir-Ahid: A C rltiSrlin arn, ,, I ',ropnSal, tongi nntins,,LiiirI ,lo, rev. ed(., 1920, pp.23-21S
Nintiwiial 16soifero i Commirit tc*e, TI'aitnrnolgik-aI Twirrls, aiii! ha mil Policy, -1imw 19:37, p). 36.
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C. HISTOHY OF THE FISCALJ COOR-DINATION IMOVEMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES

1. DEVELOPMENT OF THE MOVEMENT '

(a) Before ald(l (uring the PFirst lWorld W1ar.
It is probably proPer to accept 1917 as the beginllillng of thle fiscal

coordination movement. Of course, Oi the, fulletiollal side of the
coordination prol)lem and on the widler p)roblems of federalisin, there
had beexi niuch comment t14(l (evII 501i10 action during the nine-
teelnth cenlltiry. Interestate compacts hadI eon autht.)rizC(e by the
Federal Conslitution, and this mechanism hlad been useld fairly
frequently il (lisput(es eating States over bound(lries and Other similar
matters. rThe Conference onl tJlijfor State Laws, tan1 offspring of
the American 13ar Association, began its task of framing and pro-
moting certain model statutes for uniform State 1(lop)Lion ill 1892.
The Conference appointed a committee on uniform taxation ill 1002.
This organization continued to discusss tax prol)lemls and or aIlniz( tax
('olillittees, but did not developp specific, contributions i11 the field( of
fiscal relations, save for the adop)tioln of a unlliform reciprocal transfer
act ill 1928. Before 19 17 an1 occasional spelecLh or article called
attenitioin to the sC(eds of fiscal incoor-diltitionl. Buit it. Was only
after the tidoI)tion of the State income tax l)y Wiseonsili ill 1911
and by MIassalillusetts in 1 t1i, an(l after the entry of the Federal
Government into the illcollme- and (lelth-tax fields iust,recdilng and
(luring the First World 'War, thit, the mattel' ol oor(lillatioll and
livisioln of the, tax fi(el(l really (1.ie to life.
Thpo Federal wvartile taxattion WiSS thie o(Clsion ill 1917 for forming

and ('calling at meeting of the N ationtal Clouncil of States, Tphis
illetilng, to which PrI'esi(ldlet 'ilssol ind(licated( 1( ' setrious I(edera
objectioni, wats attetne(l('(l by offi('ittl aill([ uniiofficial delegates of 44
States. The conferencem arks the 1)egilining of1 tangible olgaliz.e(l
'4'mnovellientt' for coor(linationi of Federal and State taxation. A
committee of the New York State Tax Association which hlal called
attentionl to the grau(lul 11'deral ssu ml)tin of tax sources developedd
by the States atinl had soundedai general warning of the dire colnse-
(IJ10U(hCPs to follow, played atll important role in the conference,
At the (Comtiicil inleet ing, strong statements WPI'r ma1de concerning

''Federal ('ncroac('hients o1 Staittes I'ighita, ''tie10 crisis ill stato
finance " an d ''contfliets of j uris(liction."11''ar wis expre(1sse1d that
.Fedvtra'f taxing powel' t eight, be carried to the poillt, of 'exhalulstion of
jia1tio l resul'uces atn(Il that the National Govern ment was violating
thle traol itiotail sepa ration of sources (eStab)lished for more thlan a
('('ltury 1. The ClonIlcil of St ates' (Iv('cisioiI to st1s)pend action for the
duraMtio)ni Of the w'r WiA bestI eXpr'essed ill thle wor(Is of a (lelegate: ''Inl
time of Will, I1(1nc'le Sam has the right-of-way ill taxat ion. 'Ifleed( be,
lie calln have the Whole hiighway., Thev StIate's alld Cities will bllmp)
along oln the rod(lsi(lde, ill the (lits('les, or build new roads through the
fipld(s.'' 82 It wats hoped tI tlel the, Council of States would continue

6 llimd muuiltily ofn a monioogralph p)rpl)arm(l for this stuul y: Rlti~mloll fokby, 'Peo 'eiuorit for Iscal
('oru bloation.

el P~rellnituary lReport to the LegIslature of the ('orniittee of the State of New York ulmrn the Relations
of Federal atid State 'I'mxitloil, Allany, N. Y.,,1918, p. ft.

isQuoted by Rowlanml Fgger, "YWorld War I and State Flnance,' NalIonal defense and state Filnanoe,
Alabana lxuniverslty, Tiuscflboosa, 1941, 1. Wdi
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to meet and develop reports and coordination plan, especially in the
post-war period in which increasing frictions were visualized. This
particular organization, however, did not survive.
(b) During the 'twentie8.

Principal interest in coordination during the 'twenties centered about
the efforts of State tax officials and others representing the States to
induce the Federal Government to withdraw from the estate-tax field.
This death-duties field had long been considered a special State
preserve, as indicated by the National Tax Association's position from
the date of its first organization. There were some, however, who
held the opinion that interstate competition was actually more devas-
tating than Federal encroachment. Resolutions requesting the repeal
of the 1916 Federal duties were passed at conferences of the National
Tax Associidtion in 1920, 1921, and 1922. In 1924, Congress actually
increased estate-tax rates, but at the same time adopted the important
provision for crediting State taxes up to 25 percent of the Federalliabilities. The Secretary of the Treasury had opposed the 1924 rate
increases and in signing the bill, President Coolidge proposed a con-
ference of Feci(eral and State tax officials to seek means of apportioning
tax sources and of eliminating overlapping and unfair taxes. The
National Tax Association organized such a conference which, after a
close vote and much argument, adopted a committee proposal for
th3e repeal of the Federal estate tax in 6 years, reduction in rates, and
increase in the credit provision to 80 pereent.883 Congress, in 1926,
re(luce(l ('State-tax rates and increased the credit to 80 percent, but
(lidi not )rovidle :for repeal. This estal)lished( the crediting principle,
so often cited since as the only example of sul)stantial coor(lination
andi so hopefully stressd(l as a woI'kal)b precedent for action in other
tax fields. The entire episodes, however, illustrated the diflcultl of
ol)tainiug agreenl(wat amiolg State tax groups on any proposal. Even
the Iiine meml)ers of the special committee of tLhe Conference on
Inheritance and Estate Taxation could not tigree. Had a constitu-
tional amendment been involved, rather than congressional legislation,
it is (doub)tful whether any action would ltve beon taken.

In 1J927, 1ej)resentatives of 40 States attelnpte(l to obtain repeal of
the estate-tax credit to clear the ground for final elimination of the
Fed(lel'al tax, The Connecticut Tatx Commissioner argued for State,
opposition to '.iFederal alggIres ios upon financial Control of States;'
attacked the failure of the Iolouse, Ways, and Mreans CoiIlInittee to
CoIsidletr fairly tdle Ineleits of the estate-tax crielit, rIep)eld, and dlesj)aired
of (-court. action to consider itA,84
Under the lea(lership) of it special Pennsylvania Tax Commission, a

group of State tax commissions hlinchied a movement ii 1 924 for
reciprocity if) ihilleritalce taxation its nll antti(Iote for iii tltiple taxation.
ThIe National Tax Association also lent its sup)iort to this movement.
Considerable' success attende(l these, efforts. A 1 932 Supreme Court
lecisioll seeined, to establish the principle that intangibles w(re taxable

maitlly, if not solely, by tell(! State of thel (ldoicile, of the decedent. 1Ihis
63 P'roet0(1119gs of the 8Ccorld XratIOnal Ci;nferenre o(n Inheritano nini F:stato 'rPixat ion, at New Orleans,Novinher 10, 1925, urider atsJ)lecs of National 'T'ax Assoclatio, 1021) . pp. 82, 91.
t0iwojirt, of the Ti'ax (Cnommisslontir, Slt( Of(o'fnCneefletit, 19)27-24, HIrtfor'i, Coon., 192, p. 40. The

,uprerno Court had upheld the creditliwe. provision In Floridas v. Mellont (273 U. t3. 12 (1927)).

87822-43-7
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was followed by.a relaxation of the movement and the repeal of a
number of reciprocity statutes.85
Mention might also be made of a proposal of the United States

Chamber of Commerce in 1925--for the creation of a Federal-State
agency on tax coordination, a proposal which the Chamber-and others
have continued to advocate. In 1920, at the Annual Conference of
State Governors, Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania suggested a Fed-
eral-State Commission to develop plans of coordination and protection
of State revenues. This is one of a long series of such proposals which

-ihave increased in volume up to the present writing. The Connecticut
Tax Commissioner in 1928 threw cold water on another favorite
coordination proposal. I-le attacked the theory and practice of basing
State revenue laws upon Federal legislation. IHe concluded from his
experience that, basin State corporation income taxes on Federal
returns and following I ederal admissions' tax practice result 'in severe
administrative difficulty which outweigh any supposed advantages in
taxpayer convenience, cost of compliance, and cost of administration.
The report concluded: "There is no necessity for dependence of the
State upon the action of an outside legislative body with respect to
such an important matter as the levying of taxes." 86
Except for the controversy over estate taxation, the period 1920 to

1929 produced little of significance in the coordination movement.
This is explainable by the fact the period was oIle of prosperity, and
that the trFnIl( iii the level of Federal taxation was downward. How-
ever, State tax sources were extended materially.
(c) Period 1930-41.

(1) General trend.--The period 1930 to 1941 was by far the most
active with respect to general calls for coordination, definite pro-
posals, and organi7.z(l group consideration of the subject. The volutme
of (liscussion was so heavy as almost to defy classification. The
reasons are obvious: The depression revenue problems of States and
local units were acute; the States were increasing rates and exploiting
new tax sources; continuous expansion at the Fed(elral level was also
occurrlI'ling from 1932 on. The States were alannmed at the latter
developmentt, and the intensity of their alarm increased with each
siuccessive revenue act. Business groups generally were not as vocal
until 1935 and 1936, when it was realized that, although the depth
of the (j)reSSioli hbad been passed, recovery was not secure, that
business taxation would remain at a higlI I vel, and that th(e new
Federal and State taxes were not actually of an "emergency" char-
acter. Thedefense('nlegenCy imtri'o(llu(ed ia completely new period
in Federal finance, arid stinul1ati(e imore an(d more proI)osals fromall
sources for national surveys, coomflissioiis, and committees on
coor(rination.

Throuighouit the (Ieca(le, the, evils of overla)ping taxation anud the
need for fiscal coroldination haive been reiterate(l by most l)rominent
ptiblic figur(es, inc iding President H-loover, President Roosevelt,
Secretaries of the Treasuiry Ogden Mills and Henry Morgentiallu, Jr,
Mayor LaGuiardia, (C. A. 1)ykstra, governorr ehman, and r1an1y
others. TpheirI conceptions of the prol)lem andI of thie proper approachI

9 Franklin S. Edlmonds, "Injustico Through Inheritance Taxation," Illinois 'rax Problems, Illinois Tax
Comuinission, 1939, p)p. 325-331.

M1 Report (If the Tax Comminiissiener, Stnte of Connecticut, 19Z7-28, pp. 25-26. However, Connecticut.
still taxes cwporate incolue by reference to Federal acts.
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to its solution varied widely, although there was general agreement
on the need for Federal-State conferences and research bodies.
Necessarily, specific measures were not usually advocated in addresses
on the subject, although "segregation of sources" was fre gently
mentioned and Mayor LaGuardia outlined a plan based onfurther
use of a modified crediting device.8"

Individual proposals were made for extension of the crediting plan
to particular commodity taxes,'" sales taxes, corporation taxes,89 and
personal income taxes,1° and for broadening of the estate-tax credit
to include all rates in force instead of merely the 1926 rates.91 Sug-
gestions were made for State supplements and additions to Federal
taxes,92 Federal administration combined with sharing, grants, or
assumption of functions, and segregation of sources in various com-
binations. One unique proposal would have combined a scheme of
separation with a system of Federal requisitions upon the States to
meet deficits.93 Many prominent figures appeared to despair of any
satisfactory ultimate solution short of completely centralized tax-
ation ."

(2) Federal activty aud the failure of liquor-tax coordination.-
Although the coordination movement has always received most of its
drive fromi State officials, the period under consideration witnessed a
very considerable amount of Federal interest and activity. Through-
out the p)eriod, a series of proposalss wtas made in Congress to authorize
various types of State taxation of interstate business. Illustrative of
this effort were tho Harrison and Lea bills96 to authorize nondiscrimi-
inxatory sales taxes on transactions arising in interstato oinmerce, and
a bill to permit States to apply the same measures of taxation to ill-
terstate commerce as were applied to thesame elements of internal
colimleRICeY.90

In July 1932, the staff of the Joint Committee on InternalIRevenue
Taxatioon commenced its study of"d(oul)le taxation" ats authorized I)y
a SL)ecial sub1)comnllittee of theHIouse Ways and M£leans Committee.
Its report, Double Taxation, issued in January 1933, was chiefly fac-
tulal, d(elscibir)g taxes in force, and pOinting out somne 326 eases of
duplicateeO' double taxation between Federal and State Gover'inments.
No plan of coordination or discussion of methods and issues was pre-
scllte(l in this report, although it is significant as the first attempt of
the sort at the Federal lvel.7 Trhejoilt conlmlittee, issued other fac-
tual rel)orts descril)ing (1) the, legal status of State£itlf I'edleral taxing
powers under thi, Constitution *1nd(1 court(deciSiOnls and (2) the joint

FIlorello If, La(liardla, "Finaicing Urban (iovernument Today," (2), Illinois'Tax Probletor, Illinois
Tax(C'onimissloiu, 19:19,)pp 09, 70.77

North CarolinaLegislature's proposal foroornmm odity tax credits, particularly tobaeco; E.A. Perkirn,,"Systeti of Federal Credits for'l'axes Paid toStates," North Carolina Law ReviewFeb)runry 1932.
$}1, It.12G13 (Connior), 72d Cong.,1stsess,, June 15, 1932; John J. Mferrill, New York State'T'ax Cou-

mnissioner(1V32),n

AMark Oraves,"Ifand In Glove," Stategovernmentt, Januarv iq32 pp. 12-13,1' New York Stato Comnmis.sion for the Revision of the'T'ax LIw.S, hepvrt, Ieglep. Doe.(1932), No.77.
Albany 11)32, p). 212,

.,D e 13) o 7

P2 H. 1̀14.A. ellirnan,"T1le Flscal Outlook and the Coordination ofPlublic Revenues," Current Probilemin I'uhlbio Finau'.-e, Con1merco Clearing house, c hicao , 1),. 273.0n Henry,F. Long, Procoe(iinS0of the National Tax Associatlon, 1932, p. 258,
u4 S. E. eland,"'lhe Relations of federal State, and Local Filnane," Promeduings of the National
Tax Asswelatlon, 193, . 96; R. M. Hlaig, ''The }elation of the Tax Systems of the State and Natilon,"
Lectures on Taxation,Connerce ClearingIHoumo, N. Y 10322p). 250,

04 S.W4, 74th Cong.,1st sess., January 15, 1935 (Senatorfiarrlson);IU. I. 3971, 74th Cong.,1stsess.,January 14, 1935representativeelIA).
8. 3074, 72d Cong.,1st semS.

*'I)ouble Taxation, Preliminary Report of a SUhbcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means
Relativeto Federaland StateTaxationandI)uplications'rherein (19:33).In 1935, 1,. H. ParkeroftheJoint
oomnniittee staff stated: " * The staff of the Jointcommittee IsIn a position to publish promptly a re
vised and up-to-date report on double taxation when the opportune titne arrives." ("Congrcssional Study
of ConflictingTaxation," Taxes, May 1935, p. 28.)
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use of death taxes by the two levels of government The committee
staff also participated ina a number of discussions with representatives
of State groups on the general problem of coordination and on coor-
dination of specific taxes, notably liquor and gasoline taxes.

In 1933 and 1934, following repeal of the prohibition amendment,
an opportunity was presented to work out a coordinated plan of liquor
taxation, since no taxes were in force and dual impositions x pou an
important source of tax revenue were imminent. An informal inter-
departmental committee recommended to the Secretary of the
Treasury a plan for exclusive Federal administration of gallonage
taxes, the proceeds tobe shared with Statesnlot imposing such taxes,
according to a formula somewhat weighted in favor of producing
States.98
The Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation submitted its

plan for Federal gallonage taxes and a general, equal sharing of the
proceeds of all taxes andLicenses (Federal, State, and local) attributed
to sale of liquor within the State., This plan, based Oln consumption,
t1id not favor producing States. In thle congressional hearings, no
agreement was evident on any plan of sharing which did not give
weight to production, The d States also Oppose(I distribution solely
to wet areas as proposed by")oth the interdepartmental ('committee
an(l the Interstate Conuini zio on Conflicting Taxation. Accordingly,
no plan ofcoordlination was adoptild and the opportunity was missed.
The sentiment for coordlination probably resuI ted in somewhat lower
Federal gallonage taxes than would otherwise have been imp)oSe3(l.

In 1934 theTreasury Dejpartienot coimmnenced a number of lilies of
investigation of foreign and (doImleStic Fe(leral, State, and1 local tax
systems and was specifically directedd by the President in 1935-
to midertake astl(ly of the,sotirces of taxation, with particular reference to the
matter of conflict or overlapping of Federal, State, and locel taxation * * *
When this study is complete, it should furnish tho l.sis for discussion of the
problem involved with representatives of the States.t
The published report was a compilation of tax yields from eight sources
of taxation use( by both Federal anrd State, governments.2 Other
investigations are in thle form of confidential Treasury memoranda,

In 1935, the P'resident, a(ldressing the Conferencea of Mayors,
anlllno(un(e hlis inteiition to call a conference irl 11936 to work out a
plan of revision and coordlination of Fed(leral, State, and local tax
systems. This particular conference WIts iot (called, although several
resolutions in (Cogress (luling 1937 urge( it.

In May 19!37, Sen0faltor Datvis of Pe(nnsylVnia inltlro(dll(ced Ia rs8olu-
tion for a national tax commniiss-ion of three mieinbers to mnake a (coil-
tinu1ou1s study of thle Fer(lal anId State tax structures. Inl May 1938,
lReqnres(ellntative Trea(way of Nl lssaitelillsetts also pro posedI the creation
of at ed(el-rall taxl coffin)ission to study tax cOoi(dlllnatiof. The(* pro-
)oSl b)y MrI. Tr'ead(lway was releltd inl 19319 fand discussed in corres-
ponldenlcl,- witlh t0e Secretary of the3 Treaslry. A coiTllission of 10
members (4 (Congressmen and 6 representatives of various groups)
was sVggesstced.3 Other similar proposals have been inade in Congress.

s (oerierally slnimilar supgestions were mndle privately lit the lRockefeller Report: It. 13, Fosdfick and A. L.
Scott, l'oward Lttior C(ontrol, Now York, 1933,iinm by PaUl Studweiski, 'Taxatlon of ,L14uor, chiewt;
(comriittee forsmSaiqu1Itor Laws, New Yor'k, 11J.11,
n clarence leer, "sr lititg the IA( )r 'nxes," State (0ovornment, J)ecemnher 1033, pp. 15- 17.
1 Cited by Roswell Magill, "The (oorlloation of state and Feloralt Tves," 'I'axes, April 1937, p. 190.
I U. 8. Treasury, (oilelleions fron Selected StaW Imposd 'Taxes, 1930-34, 1)lvlsloti of tesearuh and

Statistics, November 30, 1936.
8 Congressional Record, 77tb Cong., 3d seas, vol. 8o, pt. 4, April 10, I94, p. 4291.
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At the hearings on the 1939 Revenue Act before the House Ways and
Means Committee, Secretary Morgentbau presented the Treasury's
suggestion that Congress create a small temporary national commis-
sion to report on intergovernmental fiscal policy and to prepare a
plan for solution of the problems involved.'

In his budget message on January 8, 1941, President Roosevelt
again stated his long-standing interest in the coordination problem.
Tbe President had expressed his concern from the State standpoint
while. Governor of New York, and as President he dealt with the sub-
ject in a number of statements to the Interstate Legislative Assemblies
andl other conferences of State and local officials; and in his budget
message of January 8, 1941, he said:
Wo must face tho fact that the continued maintenance of an expal(led Army

and Navy and the interest on our (lefenlse debt will caU for largo Federal expend1-
tures in the years ahead, Our tax system must he made redtdy to meet these
requirements. I am as mutch concerned about our long-run need for an improved
tax system as I am about the immediate necessity of financing the defense pro-
grani. I have often expressed my belief that no really satisfactory tax reform
can beh achieved without readjusting the 1'ederal-State-local fiscal relationship.
I urge a thorough Investigation of the possibility of a comprehensive tax reform.;

(3) Activilies of the "Chicago group" of interlatfe organization.-In
September 1932, the American Legislators' Association at its annual
meeting dlisculssed problems of conflicting taxation and in December
it J)ropose(I the 11irst Intersta Legisrativo Assembly. Governor
Roosevelt of New York endorsed the plan, and the meeting was held
in Washington in February 1933. Creation of the Interstate Com-
mission ol Conflicting Tlaxation was authorized(. In April 1933 the
Commission. conferred with representatives of congressional com-
mittecs an(d Treasury officials at the first significant Federal-State
meeting on thel subject of revenue coordination. The Senate Finance
Committee eno(1rs4.(l the Interstate Commission's recommendation
that the Fe(leral gasoline tax Ie repealed by June 30, 1934, and
authorized appointment of a subcommittee to join with the House
sul)comnmittee and State representatives to propose plans for elimina-
tion of tax conflicts.6
By far the most exhaustive research on the subject of Federal-State

fiscal relations was that carried on by the Interstate Commission on
Conflicting Taxation. Its report of 1935 was particularly compre-
liensive and able. The details of the program worked out and sup-
ported by the Commission are presented 'below.'The Second Interstate Assembly in 1933, adopted a resolution
approving the Interstate Commission's plan for a tax-revision council,
to be comprised of Federal, State, and local representatives.

Thpe Tax Revisiov (Council was promptly established with (eight
repre(s-entatives from each level of government. The council was
(direCdt(I to study the, pl'Op)eI' allocation of fulictions an(l the pr'oblexns
of;Imultipie taxation b)y ('competing units of government. At the first
meeting iIl Jl1lll( 1935, Secretary of the Treasury IMorgen thia (the
first chairman) pointe(1 out that justice to the taxpayer shoul(l be the
basic obj'ctive. Five committees were appointc(1. No substantial
progress 1as been made by this body, and no reports have beemi issued.

4 IN(1f.
I Cited In: "B'llIons for Defense," Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Scienoe,

Maieli 1911, p). 6.
I "A Log," Stato governmentt, vol 6 No 7, July 1933, p. 1.
I Council of State governments, 1iok of the States, 1935, pp. 425-26, 433 and 441.
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The Council of State Govemments offered $25,000 for the work, but
no Snatching Federal funds were provided, despite requests to the Ap-
propriations Committee of the -House of Representatives.6 The dis-
appointing results of 4 years of effort and the establishment of such
elaborate organization were sadly reported in a quotation in the Book
of the States for 1937.

* * * with taxes mounting, with record State budgets piling heavier loads
on selected tax goats, with cities clamoring for more taxing power, with emer-
gency taxes riveted into permanence, we are still in the committee stage of reports,
restating of.the tax problem, beadshakings over difficulties. Will 1950 find a
self-governing people staggering under worse multiplied tax burdens, Atill only
listening to reports about it and wishing somebody would do something? I

In 1934 the National Association of Tax Administrators was organ-
iz;C( with the mlaint object of obtaining congressional action on the
Harrison bill (S. 994, 74th Cong.) to permit States to impose nondis-
criminatory sales taxes on transactions in interstate commerce. The
Association disapproved of a Federal sales tax as a mletho(l of elinmi-
nating the discriminations in favor' of, interstate sales. This group
consisted mainly of representatives of sales tax States who were (is-
satisfied with the failure of the National Tax Association to endorse
the Harrison bill. The latter had also been endorsed by the Ilnter-
state Commission on Conflicting Taxation. As the National Asso-
ciation of Tax Administrators has grown in scope, its interest in coor-
dinatian has continued, and it has sl)onsore(l several committees on
coor(lination problems.
The Special Committee on Taxation of the Council of State Govern-

ments had consulted with the Treasury in 1940 concerning the latter's
recommendation for a National Tax Commission. It also arranged
to meet again with Senate and House committees in 1941. The Fifth
General Asseinbly of the Council of State Governments in January
1941 endorse(d by resolution the recommendation for a National
Tax Commission.10

In? 1942 the Municipal Finance Officers- Association published a
report on Federal-State-local fiscal relations prepared by Thomas
H. Reed."' The report approached the problem from the municipal
point of view and called attention sharply to the fact that returns from
real-estate taxation are suffering "from the effects of blight on real-
estate values and the severity of Federal taxation, as well as from
bad assessing practices and tax limitation." Federal and State
assistance (especially Work Projects Administration) were criticized
on the ground of inequality and uncertainty and because they stimu-
lated local expenditure rather than relieved local tax burdens.

(4) The National Tax As8ociation and the Grave8-Edmonds plan.-
The National Tax Association has always taken a lively interest in
the coordination problem and it was quite as active in this field during
the thirties as it had been during the twenties.
At the twenty-sixth Conference? of the National Tax Association in

1933, a committee on fiscal relationships of Federal and State govern-
ments was appointed un(ler the chairmanship of Henry H{. Bond.
Certain alternative coordination devices were outlined an(l the efforts
of other groups recounted in its preliminary reports in 1934 and 1935.

'Council of State Governments, Book of the States, 1937, p. 8.
o Ibid., p.831.
If Gonerl Assembly Resolutlons, State Government, vol. 14, No. 3, March 1941, p. 70.
1 'T'homas 11. Reid, Feeral.Stato-Loc&al Fiscal Relations, Municipal Finanoe Officers Associatlov,

Chicago, 1942.
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The membership of the committee changed in 1935, -and no final com-
mittee report could be agreed upon in 1936.12 Each member pro-
ceeded to present his own views. A marked cleavage developed
between the opinions of Chairman Bond and Henry F. Long on one
side and Mark Graves and F. S. Ednionds on the other. the basis
for argument was the Graves-Edmonds plan, which had been presented
in the committee's report, and which received sufficient attention in
this period to be regarded as a substantial landmark in the coordina-
tion movement. The Graves-Edmonds plan was designed to relieve
real estate, to reduce the complexity of State tax laws, and to minimize
the costs of collection anid compliance. It suggested Federal adminis-
tration of certain major taxes then subject to dual administration, with
distribution to the States on an "equitable basis." Specifically, the
plan provided for Federal collection and distributionn of liquor, gaso-
line, andl cigarette taxes antl a general manufacturers' excise tax to be
adopte 1 in lieu of the existing excises."3

In defensee of the plan, Senator E(Imonds pointed out that it was
developed in view of extraordinary revenue needs of State anid local
welfare and educational services and in the hope that States anid
localities might retain their functions without soliciting Federal
grants, Chairman Bond anid Mr. Long stressed the extreme (langer
to State sovereignty in such plans of centralization.1 The chairman
(concluded: "The matter under consideration is obviously one upon
which there can be no general agreement at this time& * * * I
feel that there is no further advantage in the continuance of the com-
mittee anid that it is not a matter upon which the Association ought to
take any action by way of resolution."16

In 1939 the final report of the National Tax Association Committee
on Federal Taxation of Corporations (Robert Murray Ilaig, chairman)
pointed out the difficulty of developing a suitable plan of corporate
taxation in the face of uncoordinated1'edleral and State tax systems.
It endorsed Secretary Morgenthau's recommendation bWfore the
HOouse Ways anrd Means Committee on May 27, 1939, that a small
temporary national commission be established to report to Congress
on various aspects of intergovernmental fiscal policy.1" The report
and'itsdiscussion covered many important aspects of the coordination
problem and brought out again the divergent viewpoints on Federal
versus State administration. The reportpointe(1 out a number of
considerations favoring exclusive Federal taxation of personal incomes
as a prerequisite to proper corporate taxation.

In 1940 the National Tax Association, after a challenge to its
conference by Governor Lehman,; again authorized a Committee on
the coordination of Federal State, au(l local taxes. The Governor
had pointed out the virtual preemption of many tax fields by the
Fed(leral Government and the discouragement of initiative and enter-
p)riseas a result of duplication. Ile called for a committee represent-
ing both the three levels of government anid independent. tax experts

Is Report of Committee of the National Tax Association on Fiscal Relationships of Fedoral and State
Governments, Proceedings of the National TPsx Association, 1938, Pp. 254-Z8.

IsReport Wofonmittee of National Tax Assmelat ion on Fiscal Relationships of Federaland State Oovern-
Monts, Procediings of the National Tax Association, 1934,p). 160.

1 Proceedingsof the National Tax Association, 1936,pp . 285, 257.
"tIbid. p. 257.
It Final Report of the Committee of the National Tax Association on Federal Taxation of Corporations,

Proceedingsof the National Tax Association, 1939, pp. 834-581,
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to endeavor to bring order out of chaos in intergovernmental fiscal
relations."7 The National Tax Association committee was formed
and it held a joint meeting in February 1941, with the similar com-
mittee of the section oIl taxation of the American Bar Association.
Henry F. Long, Massachusetts Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, was named chairman of both of these committees as well
as of the similar committee of the National Association of Tax Ad-
ministrators and a joint committee of all three groups.

(5) The Canadian Royal Commission.-A number of individual
studies of foreign experience with intergovernmental fiscal relations
were nin(le, in this period,'8 and cited in connection with proposals
for solution of the American problem. But by all od(lds the most
important interest in foreign developments attende(l the report of
the Canadian Royal Commission on Donminion-Provincial Relations.
This was a comprehensive attempt to solve the, over-all problems of
rea(lditsting intergovernmental fiscal relations in a federal state,
an( it, undoubtedly stimulated many of the proposals for the creation
of a similar body in the United States. The Royal Commission
en(leavore(d to steer a course between centralization an(l (decentraliza-
tion probably conlsi(lerablV closer to the former than the latter.
lts ,oXrn11(1 specific atttiek stirre(d consi(derab)le political disputee in
Canada, and one atten)pt to convert the plan into action prove(l
abortive. Nevertheless, the report nimist )e acknowledged as the
most notable effort of its kind, and somne of the changes recommended
have been realized (luring the war perio(1l

(6) Other events of the 'thirties: IProgres.q on fnnetional side of coor-
dinatiot .-In the fie-ld of interstate coope'rationl, the (Couincil of State
Governments, since 19:35, hits organize( coinmiissions on, interstate
cooperation in most States with mniel)ersh ip consisting of legislators
and( administrative officers. These commissions have stressed thle
need for reci)rocal tax laws to promote uniform an(l non(discrimina-
tory taxation, particularly in the insurance, personal income, and
inheritance tax fields. A .so urged are recil)rocial agreements between
State officials for inspection of tax returns an(l cooperation in adoption
of reciprocal admin istirative ain ( legislative regulIntions for exchange
of information on interstate sh ipmen ts, etc. Interstate compacts
were generally regard(l(l as not a(lal)table to the tax f(il(d, except
possil)ly as thi I)asis for negotiation between thel States and tile
Federal Government, for elimination of (Iplic5ate levies or arrange-
ruents for Single collection of taxes.Y
A regional tax committee onl interstate cooperation representing

eastern State commissions has continued to work on -the interstate
problems of estate taxation alnd thle development of reciprocal legis-
Jation )provi(ding for proration of collections, or compromise or arbi-
tration of (ifferences.2'l Tilo New York and Pennsylvania subcom-
mittees were most active in the work of promoting (exchange of tax
information an(l eliminating certain instances of (lou bl) taxation.

In 1939 a national conference on interstate trade harriers was 1hd1(1
by the comfliissiOllSoii interstate cooperation. This was part of a

It Promedilngs of the National Thx Assoplation, 1940, pp. 177-182.
1t See Matxl Newcomer, Central and Local Finances In (lerniany and England, Columbia University

Prts, Now York, 1937; Robhert Murrnt' Ifaig, "Ainalgamiation of Fe(leral.stato Tax Adrinisntration In
Australlfla," Proo-frlins of the National rax Assoclatlon, 1937, pp. 371-379.
ItReport of thevlloal commrnis.lon on )ominilon-Provincial 11)e4atitrs, 1040.
so Roj),rt of Regional ComulmUittee Ol Contfliting 'T'axation, Council of State (loveronients, mit3s (N0 pp.

mimeogrltphcpld)."1 Council of Xtate (overnments, book of the States, 1941-42, p). O0.
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widespread movement, involving many agencies, including the De.
partment of Agriculture and the Temporary National Economic
Committee. Some influence was exerted by the interstate commis-
sions in preventing further trade-barrier legislation and in obtaining
repeal of existing laws.
The Federation of Tax Administrators and its associated organiza-

tiongs were an important development in the slow process of interstate
cooperation through reciprocal administrative relations. These
affiliates include the American Association of Motor Vehicle Adminis-
trators, the National Association of Assessing Officers, the North
American Gasoline Tax Conference, the National Conference of State
Liquor Tax Administrators, the National Association of Tax Admin-
istrators, and the National Tobacco Tax Conference. Strong pressure
for uniform laws, reporting forms and tax procedure by organizations
in the petroleum and other industries and by the American Automo-
bile Association was instrumental in this development.

While progress on the institutional side of the coordination problem
luring the 'thirties was very small compared with the volume of effort,
very real, not to say revolutionary, changes were taking place on the
functional side. In response to the depression, the Federal Govern-
ment undertook a large array of new functions, ranging from social
security to housing. Grants-in-aid were very greatly expanded,
though without sluffilent attention to the logic and effects of the
system established. The Supreme Court, after invalidating some
considerable portion of the New Deal program, turned about ill the
later 'thirties and. accepted much of the program, thereby establishing
a precedent for a more flexible interpretation of the Constitution and
underwriting a, broader scope for Federal powers. On the other hand,
the Court also reopened opportunities for two or more States to tax
the same assets, particularly through their inheritance-tax laws.22

2. SPECIFIC COORDINATION PLANS

By far the most ambitious of the many coordination plans are those
proposed by the Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation, by
Commissioner Graves and Senator Edmonds, and by the' Canadian
Royal Commission. The plans will now be presented in some detail.
(a) Plan of the Interstate Cominission on Conflicting Taxation.
In its first report, the Interstate Commission recommended that

(1) the Federal Government retire from gasoline taxation by June 30
1934; (2) no additional tobacco taxes be levied by States; (3) electricaf
energy taxes be left to the States; (4) States and localities refrain
from heavy beer taxation, except for regulation. It proposed to
study general sales taxation an(l suggested a conference concerning
the use of compacts for State tax problems not amenable to solution
by other forms of cooperation.2"
The commission then developed its plan of liquor taxation, pro-

posing a I-ederal tax on spirits of $3 per gallon, and proportionately
lower taxes onother alcoholic beverages. A plan of distribution wits
worked out whereby one-half of all liquor revenues (Federal, State,
and local) raised in a given State would accrue to the State. This
"J. R. Ilellerite4ln and E.>. Ilennoteld, "State Taxation In a NatIonal Eoonorny," Harvard Law Review,

April 1941, pp.949-u976.
23 "Itecommiendations," State Government, July 1933, p. 3.
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plan was presented before congressional committees consideringnew
legislation on liquor taxation. In sales taxation, the commission
favored the Harrison bill to authorize nondiscriminatory State
taxation of interstate sales by the State into which the tangible
property is moved for use or consumption. The commission also
favored a general enabling act for interstate compacts and proposed
that thePresident appoint a commission to consider the coordination
of revenue systems and the allocation of functions of government.
This latter suggestion developed into its later proposal for a tax
revision council of Federal, State, and local officials."4

In 1935 a plan of differential Federal credits for State income taxes
was suggested; generous credits were to be allowed in the case of
taxes on small incomes and lesser credits for taxes on the largein-
comes. Additional Federal revenues required could bederivedd from:
Inclusion of all dividend income in the Federal base; constitutional
amendment to permit taxation of all governmental salaries and
income from public securities; reduction of personal exemptions and
elimination of the arned-income credit; allowance of personal execmp-
tion and credits for depenidenrts in terms of tax.25
The Interstate Commission then completed its exhaustive report,

Conflicting Taxation, issued in 1935,presenting in addition to the,
above recommendations, three general plans for eliminating tax
conflict. The first embraced extreme centralization with exclusive
administration by the Federal Government of death taxes, personal
and corporation income taxes, and all sales taxes, including tobacco,
liquor, and gasoline taxes. The second plan, calling for moderate
centralization, provided credits for income anrd death taxes, and
Federal administration of liquor, tobacco, and gasoline taxes, with
distribution of proceeds accordingS to the presumed origin of collection.
All other taxes were to be subject to segregation. The third plan
involve(l a minimunm of centralization, depending chiefly on segrega-
tion and intergovernmental comnity. Various combinations of ele-
ments of the three plans, if opportunism were to be the basis of pro-
ced(ure, were also visualizedr The plans were outlined in fairly
complete detail and rep resent one of the most significant attempts
of the decade to treat theaproblemn.
Under the plan of extreme (centralization, the States might share in

proceeds of Federally adminiistered in(lividual and corporate income
taxes, death taxes, general sales taxes, and the liquor tax through
(1) distribution based on origin or geographic source of funds; (2)
subsidies for general purposes on a population basis, or other basis of
need; (3) subsidies for particular functions with prescribed stalldards
of performance. Federal assumption of functions mirht also be
atteml)tcd. The tobacco tax might be shared according to the
Doughton resolution proposal.'7 A 4-cent Federal gasoline tax
migit be (listribute'I-3 cents directlyy to States according to motor-
Vehicle registrations and 1 cenlt as an equalization tundl to ol)viate
the nee(l for additional State taxes.

ci floport of Interstate Commnissio to the Second interstate Assembly, Ameriean Legislators' Asso-
ciation, Chkeago, 1103h.

34 Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation, Conflicting Taxation, American Legislators' Asso.
elation. Chleago, 1t36,
" Ibid,, pp. 183.-185. The Commission also prepareKI a number of special tax studies an(l participated In

oonsi(derationl of Federal tax measures of the period, urging Its recommniendatlis tWfore ongressiOmlonm.
mittees with no success.
n II. J. Iles. 546, 72d Cong., 2d sess., January 10, 1933, propos)dM (listrihution of cigarette tax rovenut

(one-sixth of collections) to States according to population p)rovilded States did not impose any taxes on
cigarettes or any prohibition on manufacture or sal(. '1'he proposal was offered in the Interest of oor-
dination and protection of the Federal yield from State taxation measures.
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The moderate centralization plan was developed as follows:
(1? Individual income tax.-Federal credit for State taxes up to a

specified proportion of the amount payable under the Federal tax,
subject to congressional action to avoid interstate conflicts, par-
ticularly double taxation; assessment and collection of supplementary.State taxes by the Federal Government if the State so wishes and ;
it accepts the Federal definition of income.

(2) Corporation income tax.- A similar credit limited to a specified
percentage of such proportion of the Federal tax as the income allo-
cated to the State bears to the total income of the corporation,
subject to congressional regulation to avoid interstate conflicts,
particularly double taxation; Federal collection of State taxes at
the -option of the State, if the Federal definition of income is
accepted.

(3) General sale taxe8.-State compacts to achieve uniform defini-
tions and regulations and repeal of conflicting Federal manufacturers'
excise taxes.

(4) Tobacco tax.-Reserved for exclusive use of the Federal
Government.

(5) Death taxes.-Adjustment of crediting provision to apply to the
total amount of the Federal tax, including the so-called additional
estate tax; provision for Federal administration and State supplements.

(6) Liquor taxes.-The field to be divided between the Federal and
State Governments, according to a previous Commission recom-
mendation for Federal collection of all gallonage taxes, State and local
collections of licenses and other taxes, and a modified sharing plan.
Approximately one-half of gross revenues derived by Federal, State,
and local governments from all liquor tax sources to accrue to the
States.

(7) Gasoline tax.-Federal tax of 3 cents distributed to States
according to motor-vehicle registrations; States permitted to impose
additional taxes if desired.
Under this plan the States would still have the right to tax the

entire, income of residents from sources within or outside of the State,
and income originating in the State but accruing to nonresidents.
To avoid double taxation, Congress might provide that States qualify
for the credit only if they allow income taxes paid by their residents to
other States on personal income arising in thelatter to be offset against
their own taxes in the proportion of income so taxed to total income.
The third plan, one of minimum centralization, provided:
(1) Individual income tax.--Reservation of incomes under $10,000

for State taxation; incomes over,$10,000 to be taxed by both Federal
and State Governments; assessment and collection of State taxes on
incomes over $10,000 by tho Federal Government if the State so
desires and if it accepts the Federal definition of income.

(2) Corporation income taxes.-Similar to above; Federal assess-
mrent and collection, if the State accepts the Federal definition of
income and the prescribed basis of apportioning interstate income.

(3) Death tazes.-Adjustment of the 80 percent credit principle
to apply to total Federal tax, and provision for central administration
and State supplements.

(4) General sales taxe8.-Voluntary development of uniform defini-
tions Ad regulations.
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(5) Tobacco taxes.-Reserved for exclusive use of the Federal
Government.

(6) Gasoline tax.-Exclusively reserved for State and local use.
(7) Liqor tax.-Gallonage taxes reserved for Federal use, licenses

for State and local use.
Promotion of Federal-State and interstate agreements was held to

be essential to the third plan. To effect the division of- revenue
sources, Federal legislation was suggested exempting incomes under
$10,000 and providing for repeal of the gasoline tax to take effect if
a sufficient number of States passed laws agreeing not to impose
tobacco and liquor-gallonage taxes. The minimum centralization
plan particularly required promotion of interstate agreements and, if
necessary, formal compacts to bring about interstate uniformity in
tax jurisdiction and allocation formulas.
A combination of all three plans might involve, for example:

extending the crediting plan to personal income taxes; Federal admin-
istration and sharing of corporation income taxes; an application of
the 80-percent credit provision to the total amount of the Federal
estate tax with specific provision for Fe(leral administration of the
amount subject to credit plus possible supplementary levies, both at
the discretion of the States; Federal excise taxes and State licenses in
lieu of present liquor taxation; redistribution of other excises between
Federal and State Governments with reservation of tobacco taxes
to Federal use, and gasoline taxes to the States."8
(b) The Gravee-Edmond8 plan.
As previously stated, the Graves-Edmonds plan provided for

Federal collection of liquor, gasoline, an(l cigarette taxes, and a general
manufacturers' excise tax to be adopted in lieu of existing excises.

According to the plan, part of the proceeds of a basic Federal liquor
tax of $3 per gallon was to be distributed to States according to an
allocation fraction. A Federal per capita figure was to be derived from
the ratio of total Federal liquor-tax collections to total population of
wet areas. A State per capita figure was to be derived from the ratio
of total State and local liquor licenses an(l taxes to the population of
wet areas of the State. If the State per capita figure were less than
one-half of the sum of State and Federal per capital figures, the differ-
ence was to be Multiplied by the population of tho wet areas of the
State, thereby deriding the amount to be paid by the Federal Govern-
ment to the State. The liquor-tax proposal was sul)stantially that of
the Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation in 1933.
A Federal gasoline tax of 4 cents a gallon was to 1)0 levied, 3% cents

of which was to be distributed to those States agreeing to re(luce their
gasoline taxes by the samo amount and to repeal their taxes outright
in 5 years. One-third was to be (listribute(l aceor(ling to population,
one-third according to motor-vehlicle registration, and one-third
according to imlprove(l road mileage.
One cent of the 6-cent FIederal rate on cigarettes was to b)e (1is-

tributed on a population basis to those States permitting the sale of
cigarettes, upon agreement not to tax cigarettes.29
Upon enactment of a 5 percent manuifacturers' excise tax on all

articles except food, 80 percent was to be distributed to thlo States
agreeing not to tax sales in any manner. Fun(ls were to be akeated,
W (onflicting Taxatlon, pp. IP.3-184.
-" Following the Doughton resolution mentioned above.
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one-half according to population and one-half according to assessed
valuation of property as adjusted by the Census Bureau.'0
(c) The plan of the Royal Commtis8ion on Dominion-Prov'ineial Relatiomll
The plan of the Royal Conmmission, while designed for the Canadian

federal system rather than that of the United States, contained much
that might be equally applicable to the latter. The report offered
two plans, though strong endorsement was given the first of these.

l'lan 1 recommended:
(1) Provincial withdrawal from the income-tax field (except for

those social insurance charges in Provincial jurisdiction) and
withdrawal as well from corporation taxes ard inheritance and
succeesionf duties.

(2) A rebate to Provinces of mining and petroleum taxes equal
to 10 percent of profits from the extraction and refining of native
mineral products.

(3) Dominion assumption of all dead-weight Provuicial debt
and all responsibility for unemployed employables.

(4) Abeorition of all subsidies and conditional grants (except
for the noncontributory grants for old-age pension and small
stinuilating grants) an(l the development of a system of national
adjustment grants. The national adjustment grants would be
supplied to enable Provinces to provide national average standards
of educational, welfare, and developmentt and conservation serv-
ices without greater-than-averageta nation. The Provinces would
be left free to determine what services would be actually rendered
and in what combination and whether the funds should be ap-
plie( to raising the levei of services or to tax r 0eluctioli. In
determining amounts required to meet average standards, per
capita Provincial and municipal expenditures for welfare and
education an(d for highway an(1 other Provincial developmental
and conservation services would be compared with the national
average, the 1928-31 annual average expenditures being considered
normal.

(6) Dominion assumption of all assistance to primary industry
(6) Dominion assumption of all contributory old-age pension

systems.
(7) Regular Domlinion-Provincial conferences on intergovern-

mcntal relations.
Plan I was niost strongly lvocated as a means to avoid further

ternl)orlzln g Plal II wo'l(d leave intact the prevailing system of
I)oininiol-Provincial financial relations, save for Donionlallassump-
tion of resp)onsibility for the care of unemployed employables."'

st tlepott of C'ommittee of National Tax Assoolation on Fimal Rtelationshlilps of Federal and State Oovern.
months, P~rome-(dings of the Natlonal Tax As.oelatlon, 1934, pp. 161-171.

a, lieport of the loyal cornils~slon on D)omnlon-Prov meral Relations, Book II, Rocomnmcndatlons.Ottawa, 1940, pp. 121, 12$, 209-271, 274-270.
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3. GROUPS INTERESTED IN FISCAL COORDINATION AND THEIR
ATTITUDES

A complete list of the organizations actively interested in the
coordination movement in recent years would be extensive indeed,
but the following partial tabulation is indicative of its scope:

FEDERAL
(1) Bureau of the Budget.
(2) Federal Real Estate Board.
3) Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
(4) Federal Security Agency.
(5) Federal Works Agency.
(6) House Ways and Means Committee and special subcommittees.
(7) Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
(8) National Resources Planning Board.
(9) Senate Finance Committee and special subcommittees.

(10) Temporary National Economic Committee.
(11) Treasury Department-its Division of Tax Research and special Committee

on Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations.
(12) Special committees, such as the Advisory Committee on Education.

STATE, LOCAL, AND PRIVATE

(1) American Automobile Association.
(2) American Bankers Association.
(3) American Bar Association-section on taxation.
(4) American Economic Association.
(5) American Federation of Investors.
(6 American Institute of Accomntants.
(7) American Legislators' Association-Council of State Governments:

Governors' Conference, Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation,
Interstate Legislative Assembly, Tax Revision Council, Interstate
Cooperation Commissions, and special committees on taxation.

(8) American Management' Association.
9) American Municipal Association.

(10) Farm Bureau Federation.
(11) Federation of Tax Administrators:

American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, North American
Gasoline Tax Conference, National Conference of State Liquor T1ax
Administrators, National Tobacco Tax Conference.

(12) National Association of Assessing Officers.
(13) Institute of Public Administration.
(14) International City Managers' Association.

1 5) Invest ment Bankers Association.
(16) Municipal Finance Officers Association.
(17) National Association of Real Estate Boards.
(18) National Association of Tax Administrators.
(19) National Blureau of Economic Research.
(20) National ]Education Association.
(21) National Industrial Conference Board.
(22) National Highway Users (Conference.
(23) National Municipal League.
(24) Nat ionatl ''ax Associat ion.
(215) New Engzland State Tax Officials' Association.
(26) Social Science lte.earch Council.
(27) State tax conjillissions (especially New York) and various special State

cOmnuission1s of research and tax revision.
(28) T'ix Institute (Tax policy Leagiue).
(29) Tax Itese.arc1hoFndationi.
(30) T'entieth Centiry Fund.
(31) Unite(d States (Chamiber of Commerce, State chambers of coninierce, and

National Association of Commercial Organization Secretaries.
(32) Unite(d States ('oifereice of MNayors.
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Only a few of these organizations can be said to have taken a definite
position on the subject of coordination, but a few attitudes and
special activities in addition to those already described can be stated.

In 1934 the American Management Association gave attention to
the coordination problem through a committee chiefly concerned with
the costs of compliance by taxpayers. It genera ly endorsed the
approach of the Graves-Edmonds plan for its advantages in reduction
of taxpayers' costs of compliance, recommended a Federal sales tax,",
and favored centralized administration and sharing of most business
income, excise, and sales taxes.33 The American Federation of
Investors also engaged in various studies of the costs of tax compliance
in this period.
The United States Chamber of Commerce, however, was some-

what more concerned with "Federal encroachment" on State sources
of revenue in the estate, gift, excise, and income tax fields; with undue
burdens on the same source by different jurisdictions; and with the
tendency of Federal aid to cause large increases in State expendi-
tures.34 The estate, inheritance, and gift-tax field was deemed to
be properly one for State uise.
The taxation committee of the National Association of Commercial

Organization Secretaries was also concerned with expansion of the
Federal Government into local affairs and demanded a simplification
an(I curtailment of the grant and subsidy program.35 The New York
State Chamber of Commerce issued reports oIn Federal encroachment,
yet some other State chambers an(I their members were more inclined
to the centralization view of the American Management Association.36

Thte position of the American Management Association might be
said to be characterisLi2 of a large segment of executive opinion.
For example, F'ortunc. ull important business periodical, was advo-
cating in 1937 complete centralization of collection of all sources of
State revenue in which the States conflict with each otlher and with
the Federal Government. Sharing of collections with the States,
without restriction as to use, was suggestedd.7

In 1941, the National Industrial Conference Boar(d presented WV. J.
Shultz's plan for (1) exclusive Federal collection of commodity taxes
anld general sales taxes (if enacted) and sharing with the States;
(2) division of the field of personal and corporation income taxation
an(l caapital stock and estate taxation between State and Federal
Governments, the, States to levy upon small returns, the Federal
Government upon large returns. The, States would also be permitted
a share of thte yield of the Federal taxes on1 large returns and the privi-
lege of adding their Own supplefllefltal corporation and estate tax rates
for Federal collection.38

32 Leading to Senator Barbour's 1934 resolution for study of a Federal manufacturers' sales tax to be dis-
trihutel to States not imposing sales taxes.

33 "icsion of Report of Commltee on Fiscal Relationships," l'rocei(lngs or the National Tax Asso-
elation, 1934, pi). 186-187;It. 1\ . Itaig, "Thn Cost to 13uisirness Concerns of Compliance With Tax Laws."
American Management Association, Now York, 1935.

34 Ulited(i States chamber of Comimerce, Federal Revenue Legislation, D)ecemnber 1939; Referendum
No, 70, Federal Taxes and Expenditures, Fecember 11, 1935. The chamber is giving research staff
attention to the sub)Ject ot fltcal coordination concurrently with the Bar Association and the many others.
which retiumedl activity in tihe field in 1J4G-41.

3J National Association of Commercial Organization Secretaries, Proceedings, Twenty-fourth Annual
Meeting, IM3.

36 J, r. Cohen, Increasing Federal Encroachments Upon Powers and Properties of States, Now York
State Chamber of Commercw, New York, 1938.

37 "United States Taxes," Fortune, W)eember 1937, p. 200.
if National Industrial Conference Board, Essential Facts for Fiscal Policy, New York, 1941, pp. 129-130.
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Also illustrative of the business viewpoint in this period was the
plan offered by A. R. Kaiser, manager of the tax doapartment of Sears,
Roebuck & Co. Concerned with the cost of compliance, MIr. Kaiser
suggested Federal administration of all income taxes, with distribu-
tion of a portion of the proceeds to States according to an allocation
forrnuila averaging several factors. The Federal Government would
also administer a single sales tax and distribute all proceeds to the
States. Independent State sources would be gasoline and motor-
vehicle taxes, occupational licenlses, the property tax, and a single tax
on business capital employed in the State. Federal sources would
include income tax, and all other excises and customs, estate and in-
heritance taxes, social-security taxes, and, if possible, severance taxes.39

4. INDIVIDUAL ATTITUDES

(a) A summary of opinions of public finance professors.
Attention has already been called to the conflict of opinion con-

cerning coordination problems. It may be of interest here to repro-
duce a summary of the answers to a questionnaire sent to university
professors of public finance regarding some of the major proposals
in the realm of intergovernmental fiscal relations. Although such
polls are subject to many limitations, the answers do show a wide dis-
agreement among the scholars in the field.

Yes No QuaIl-fled

All future Federal, State, and local securities issued fully taxable as to income?. 109 10 8
All taxationof liquor, Importedl and manufacturer by the Federal (Jovernment? 99 22 6
The present disribution of governmental powers between Federal (overument

an(3 States hemaintained?--------------------------.-- 34 70 23
Cqnsiderable transfer of governmental powers from States to Federal Govern-

ient?-. 39 62 26
Slight transfer of governmental lowers from States to Federal Oovernment? --. 54 39 34
Federal Constitution changed to Increase Federal taxing powers at expense of
States?--------------------------------------------------------------- 40 69 18

J9 A. H. Kaiser, "Tax Reform and Relaterd Improvements Needed in Illinois," lilnoLs Tax Problems,
special report No. 5, Illinois 'T'ax Commission, 1939, P1). 291-295. Other views may he cite]J briefly.

In 193% a relx)rt of the Nntional Resources Committee conclude]: "The whole problem of the division of
costs of Public works is so complicated by the chaftie con'litions of State AntI local finance and by the per-
petuation of undesirable tendencies in the field of intergovernmental fiscal relationships, that It Is reeom-
mended that the National (Joverninent undertake without delay a comprehensive and long-term inquiry
Into Federal, State, and local finance, both to improve conditions in this field anal to developp a better coor-
dinated fiscal system." (National Resource.; Committee, D)ivision of Costs and Responsibility for Public
Works, 1938, p. 106.) The National Resources Planning Board has continue I its interest In fiscal coordlina-
tion from the stan' point of public works planning.

In 1937, the Twentieth C'entury Fund study generally reviewe l the co:rdinationlproblem, the issues,
and the alternatives. It dlIscLassed cautiously certain moderate stel)s in coordination anwt endlorsed the
appointment by the President of a nonpartisan committee of five to seven members to spend a year or
two in comp)rehensive study. (Twentieth Century Fund, Facing the Tax P'roblem, New York, 1937,
p. 4.50.)

('onfliets from overlapping taxing powers of (liffere'nt Jiirlsdict ions were lwlieve'l susceptible to prediction
hut not to complete elimination because the latter Implied too great a degree of centralizat ion. (Iblil., pp.
370), 449.)
A moderate use of several devfees In Federal-State coordination was suggested, since. Feeral-State rela-

tions woulll he more anioal)le to ehflnge by the l)lnns of the special commission if no one device were ex-
tended too far. Meanwhile, sone sepearition of sources, some shoring, an'l soile creitigig lkht t)e al)l)lie(l.
T'he inflexiility of sieh leviese, howev er, and( their insenisitivitynto the factor of neeis calle( for Fe(eral aid.
(Ibid., pp. 4.A)-461, 42f6.)
Extension of the eqmaulization principle was advocated for both Feleral and State grants-in-all. Where

grants represented a substantial portion of the Income of recipient units, increased exercise of control was
suggested. (Ibid., pp. 426, 4.36.)

1-ittle hope was held for acceptance of pljeceniceal tax coordination suggestions; hence the need for a com-
prehensive fiscal plan, including more than tax features and offering enough to every unit to guarantee
gr(en'(ent. Suchit comprehensive plan, to be drafted by thespecial body, would cover taxation, expendi-

ture, debt, and political controls. (Ibild., p. 40.)
Also recommended wereeontinued Statet etlort to remove horizontal conflicts and the adoption of the

MX assachusetts formula ftor allocatiot of corl)orate income. ibidd., l'p. 460, 436.)
In another section, the report statefd: "complete coordination of the tax system cannot be achieved under a

federal government. 'The most that can be holpedl for Is a series of compromises." (Ibld., ). 387.)
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Yes No Quaillfled

Increase. In Federal control over education and equal decrease by States?-25 82 20
increase In financial support for education by Federal Government, and decrease
forStates?56- 50 21

Highways, Increase Incontrol?-65 51 11
Highways, Increase In support?-.------------------------------------------ 68 45 14
Critne suppression, Increase control?-119 4 4
Crime suppression, increase support?- 110 7 10
Prefer unitarygovernment to Federal Governmant?---------------------------- 10 108 9
Prefer teamwork between States not now provided by Constitution be handled
by State compacts instead of changing Constitution to increase Federal powers? 66 38 23

1926 80-percent abatement principle in death taxes? . 79 18 30
Adoption of same principle for personal income taxes?-26 63 38
Adoption for corporate Incometaxes?- 23 63 41
Death tax basically Federal tax with surtaxes collected by States that care to
adopt them?----------64 48 25

Same-personal income taxes?- 40 58 29
Same-Cor)oration income, taxes?-.-------------------------------------- 45 56 26
Need of outside agency to check efficiency and integrity of Federal unit is sutfl-

clent justification for States to have their own death, corporation, and personal-
income-tax collectingunits?-..-7 100 20

Corporations federally incorporated paying Incorporation and annual fees to
Federal Government and none to Mtates?-: 64 40 23

A holltion of all death taxes except Federal, and dLstrlbution of part of proceeels to
States?-------------------------------------- 49 58 20

Same--Federal personal income taxes?----------------------------. 30 80 17
Same-Federal corporation income taxes?- 38 64 26
Saine-Federal gasoline taxes?- 31 81 15

From "Answers by American Professors of Public Finance to Questionnaire on Taxation with Special
Reference to the Relationships of the Federal Tax System on the One Hand and of the State and Local
on the Other," Mark Graves, president of New York State Tax Commission, Jan. 1, 1936.

(b) Comments and proposals made by leaders in field.
A few significant suggestions and opinions from those who have

given much study to the subject follow:40
Paul Studenski suggested in 1936 that a special commission study

not only the tax system but all Federal-State-local fiscal and expendi-
ture relations. Such a body would be transformed into a permanent
agency with a regional organization to develop cooperation oln a
national and regional scale in public works planning, the planning
of other expenditures and methods for their financing.4'
Commenting on the Social Security Act in 1936, Clarence Heer

suggested the need for an intergovernlllental budget-making organiza-
tion to consider comprehensive budgeting of all governmental activi-
ties, avoiding, of course, the vesting of all fiscal authority in a single
centralized body.42 Elsewhere, Heer proposed a Federal-State com-
inission onl fiscal coordination of a planning and advisory nature to
schedule all Fe(leral, State, and local financial requirements and to
develop a rational master plan of taxation. Suich a commission
would be expected to make recommendations to -legislatures and the
Congress. The commission might be establishled by reciprocal Fed-
(ral-State legislation, possibly b)y interstate compacts to which the
Federal government would he) a party. In Beer's judgment, general
fiscal coordination would not be developed by piecemeal efforts
dir(1 ecte(I at itidivid lual ablulses.43

Hleer expressed the opinion that-
under modern conditions, it is becoming increasingly difficult to support public
functions adequately and to distribute their costs equitably and efficiently on

40 'Ihe remainder of this section is based mainly on a mono a)h prepared for this study: Russell Blan1ck-
ley, Repre..sentative Quotations on Federal-State Fiscal Coordinatlon.

41 Paul Studenski, "A Tax Program for the Future," Taxation and Public Policy, Smith, New York, 1936,
1p. 174.

4 Clarence fleer, "The Probable Effects of the Social Security Act on Stafe and Local Finances," Pro-
ceedings of the National Tax Association, IP36, p)p. 68-59.

43 Clarence Ileer, "Relations Between Federal, State, and Local Finances," American Economic Review,
supplement, vol. 26, March 1936, p. 181.
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the basis of a multiplicity of independent and semi-independent taxing juris-
dictions, whose areas are for the most part small.44
He added that the impression that the coordination problem can be
solved by some new set of specifications, scientifically arrived at by
the experts, is illusory. There are issues at stake which are political
in character and cannot be so settled.

Carl Chatters, executive director of the Municipal Finance Officers
Association, stated in 1940-
We need a national study of the activities and revenues of the Federal, State,

and local governments. Congress should appoint a special commission with
sufficient staff to study the work being done by the Federal Government, the
State governments, and the local governments, and the financial means which
each governmental level has at its disposal.45

Roswell Magill stated-
We badly need * * * to have some commission clothed with authority

to work out a plan for a better division of tax sources between the States and
the Nation; for the elimination of the present overlapping and duplications of
payments and reports.46
W. Brooke Graves urged Presidential appointment of a national

commission to study the functions of government which are now being
performed by each unit. It was held essential: (1) To determine the
efficiency of performance of public services at various levels; (2) to
clarify the conflicts and uncertainties in taxation; (3) to work out
better intergovernmental personnel relations; and (4) to determine
optimum units for specific governmental purposes.4"

Secretary Henry Morgenthau Jr. expressed to the Tax Revision
Council his recognition of the urgency of the coordination problem in
1935 as follows:

Conflicting taxation is an old problem, and not confined to the United States,
but it grows more complicated, more difficult, and more acute with the years.
At present we find it so acute in our country that it must be faced and the fact
that we are facing it raises the hope that we shall soon be taking important steps
to solve it.41

Clarence A. Dykstra, speaking from the point of view of the cities'
sized up the problem as follows:
Our government units of the Federal, State, and local levels have vied with

each other to tap the possible sources of l)ublic revenues. In this contest the
cities have conic out third best. * * * Left for the most, part with a revenue
system based on the general property tax, faced with tax delinquencies, unable
to borrow, and compelled to buy with cash, cities have found themselves utterly
unable to carry the burden of their services, their debtt, and their relief. * * *
The havoc created by our conflicting, overlapping, and contradictory tax policies
both' in urban life and in our industrial system must come to an end.49

In 1925, Edwin -R. A. Seligman expressed the dilemma of federalism
as follows:

Thle interests of the States must at all costs be safeguarded, hut the difficulties
inherent in a State administration of what has become national in character must
be avoided.50

4 Ibid., p1). 176 ff.
43 iublIic anagemnent, October 1940, pp. 309-310.
46 o(sWell Magoi, "Trenfds in Public Finanee," Taxes, January 1940, pp. 7, 55.
41 W. Brooke braves, "Readjusting governmentall Areas and Functions," Annals of the American

A(sademy of P'olitical and Social Science Janiuary 1910, 1). 209.
4" Council of State Governments, Book of the States, vol. 1, 1035, p. 440.
49 C. A. D)ykstra, "City, State, and Nation," Munlicipal Year Book, 1937, International City Mana.

gers' Assoclation, Chicago, 1937, pp. -.l.
60 E. R. A. Seligman, Essays in Taxatlon, Macmillan, New York, 1925, pp. 386-387, 389.
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In general he favored an eclectic approach to the problem as sug-
gested by the following:

In this system of coordination there will be room for all four methods, the
realinement of governmental functions, the system of credits, the division of
yield, and the system of supplements and additions. In the final outcome,
success will be achieved only if due heed be given to the fundamental * * *
principles of adequacy, certainty, economy, and flexibility, together with con-
formity to the demands of economic justice.5'
Some support for the eclectic approach is also found in the state-

ments of Mark Graves:
The Federal Government, like the biggest child in a family, seizes the largest,

reddest, juiciest apples in the tax dish monopolizes all of the important tax
fields and leaves to the States and their Localities the cull apples. States, on the
other hand, enact tax laws without considering the impact of Federal taxes, taxes
of other States, or the effect of their laws on the welfare and prosperity of the
country as a whole.62

In my opinion, the solution will be found neither in complete segregation on
the one hand, complete Federal collection on the other, nor in the crediting
device in between. I think that in some combination of the three there wilt
ultimately be found a solution.56
One of the strongest statements concerning the trend toward

centralization was made by W. B. Munro, as follows:
Jurists may sob over the "vanishing rights of the States" but it is a fair guess

that these rights will continue to dwindle as our problems keep growing in size.
The steady erosion of State powers is bound to go hand in hand with the in-
creasing complexity of our economic and social life. Nothing in the realm of
political prophecy can be more certain than that the intrepid rear guards of the
States' rights army are fighting for a lost cause. Or to change the metaphor,
they are "plowing the seashore.' 54

Strong support for the centralization of the tax system can be found
in the writings of Simeon E. Leland. Por instance:
The ideal relationship between Federal, State, and local revenues is one of unity.

The financial system of a nation should be highly, if not completely, integrated
* * *. The administration of such a system should be centralized, or located
where maximum efficiency can be secured. The revenue receipts produced by
the system should be shared with all governmental units in such l)roportions and
amounts as to maximize the social utility of government.&
Robert Murray Haig also has expressed preference for a centralized

tax system but considerable skepticism as to its immediate feasibility:
In all likelihood, however, this ultimate step [centralization] will be a question

for the consideration of our children's children * * *. Certainly the time is
approaching, if indeed it has not already arrived, when every intelligent person
must agree that justification-exists on this ground alone [referring to rapid comI-
munication and transportation] for an extensive remodeling of the relation of the
tax systems of the States and the Nation.M
On the other hand, James WV. Martin hasl expressed skepticism of

centralization and refers to "the cumnbersonme red. tape necessitated by
the size of the Federal administrative machine."1'

s F.. It. A. Seligman, "The Fiscal Outlook and the Coordination of Public Revenues," Current Problems
In Public Finance, Commerce Clearing House, Chicago, 1933, pp. 274-275.

52 Report of the Joint Legislative Committee on Interstate Cooperation, New York, Legislative Doe.
No. 90, 1938, 1). 157.

53 "Discussion of }report of Committee of National Tax Association on Fiscal Relationships of Federal
and State Governments," Proceedings of the National Tax Association, 1934, P. 184.

" .B. Munro, "I)o W'e Need Regional Governments," Forum, January 1928, p. 109.
' Silneon E. Leland, "The Relations of Federal, State, and Local Finance," I'roceedings of the National

Tax Association, 19.30, . 96.
MR. M. Haig, "The Relation of the Tax Systems of the State and the Nation," Lectures on Taxation,

Commerce Clearing House, New York, 1932, p. 222
By J. W. Martin, "State and Federal Relations in Taxation," Proceedings of the National Tax Associ-

ation, I1, pp. 308-309.
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At the joint session of the special committees on coordination of
the National Tax Association and the American Bar Association in
February 1941, the variety of opinion on procedure for study of the
problem was again apparent. Clarence Heer pointed out the "prac-
tical difficulties of ever getting action on a particular plan" and the
failure of the earlier effort of the Interstate Commission on Conflict-
ing Taxation to face and analyze all the issues, particularly in the
political sphere. Fairchild stated his position that a thorough over-
hauling was not essential and that the financial stability of the States
should not be threatened. Clifford Goes aptly commented on the
need for coordination among the groups interested in coordination.
Various members pointed out the need for approaching the subject
through study of expenditures, grants-in-aid, extension of interstate
reciprocity, use of interstate allocation formuulas, use of Federal collec-
tion and sharing, and further use of crediting. J. A. Maxwell illus-
trated the sectional cleavages and the importance of political factors
in the Canadian experience with the plans of the Royal Commission
on Dominion-Provincial Relations.68
(c) A classification of #iew8.
Summarizing individual reactions to the problems of intergovern-

mental relations, a rough classification of views is presented below.
The names of proponents may be supplied by the reader. Eight
groups may be distinguished according to the following views:

1. That which fears further centralization because it is thought to
threaten larger expenditures and more taxes.

2. That which favors decentralization to preserve the independence
and vitality of the States.

3. That which favors a strong centralized tax system to achieve
greater order and efficiency.

4. That which favors a strong centralized tax system for better fiscal
control.

5. That which favors centralization on the functional (expenditure)
side.

6. That which favors an eclectic-pragmatic approach to the prob-
lem.

7. That which favors more central support for particular functions
of government.

8. That which stresses the need of overhauling the tax system to
achieve more coordination.

5. GENERALIZATIONS CONCER1tING THE NATURE OF THE COORDINATION
MOVEMENT

(a) Pressure for action for fiscal coordination has come principally
from the States r'athler than the Federal Government. The latter has
had the adIvantage- of superior strength in its fiscal powers. State
officials, individually and through their organizations, have played
the leading role in the movement. Next in importance have Ieen the
academic students of the tax system. Business groups, with their
principal interest in the cost of tax compliance and their concern
about. the over-all tax load, have taken some part. Organizations
and individuals interested in particular functions (such as education)
have joined in the movement sporadically.

*l "A Meeting of a National Tax Association Commlttee," National Tax Aesocntion Bulletin, rol. 2d,
March 1941, pp. 182-184.
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(b) An outstanding observation is that there has been no ground
swell of popular interest in this problem. The absence of participa-
Mon by farm and labor groups is highly conspicuous. Perhaps this
is accounted for by the fact that the direct tax systems of the States
and the Federal Government have largely bypassed these groups.

(c) A further important observation is that there had been no crys-
tallization of popular or any other opinion on the subject of coordina-
tion. There is no public state of mind on the question.

(d) The experts themselves are by no means agreed even on the
diagnosis of the problem, and they are much less agreed as to remedies.
The unanimity of purpose usually associated with a movement has
been hardly discernible.

(e) Even the term "coordination" has been loosely used and ill-
defined. To one group in the coordination movement what is vaguely
labeled " coordination" has meant merely the preservation oft he status
quo in State and local functions and tax sources. As the magazine,
Fortune, described the position of one State officials' group: "What
they meant by coordination was mainly to have the Federal Govern-
ment stop poaching on what they considered their private tax pre-
serves. But in this, the Governors were merely whistling in a dark
created by shutting their own eyes." -9
At the other extreme are those who find no remedy for interstate

tax conflicts and overlapping of Federal and State tax systems short
of complete Federal centralization of tax administration and of many
other functions. To some the term "coordination" implies much
milder forms of cooperation in tax administration. Se igman at-
tempted to make a distinction between integration and coordination.
The former might take the form of subordination; the latter might
include reciprocal adjustments designed to preserve equality between
the whole and its parts.w° Fiscal subordination would cover complete
support of one level of government by the other, while coordination
would- result from limited use of devices such as realinement of func-
tions, tax crediting, single collection and division of yield, and sys-
tems of tax supplements and additions. Moreover, few of the par-
ticipants in the movement have troubled to define their concepts of
the term "coordination" or to distinguish between tax coordination,
fiscal coordination, and general coordination. The term "coordina-
tion" has often been a loosely used but eminently safe term for political
utterances, allowing room for all shades of political preference.

(f) The movement has been characterized by much wishful thinking
and rationalization. Those who conceive the possibility of a com-
pletely single, simple, logical tax system without any sacrifice of State
and local independence have not probed very deeply. Those who
have endorsed Federal collection and distribution with the thought
that their own jurisdiction would be assured the full benefit of its own
resources do not have a venr realistic view of the propensities of Con-
gress. One critic 81 has summarized this limitation of the movement,
certainly a fair characterization of part of it, as follows:
Too much of the movement is mere subscription to the magic Fword "coordina-

tion," without further statement of aims or plans. Such endorsement is sympto-
nataie of incomplete thought procemoes, an inclination to dodge political issues, or
bafflement. in the face of the problem. A form of rationalizalion has developed by

M "United States Taxes," Fortune, vol. 16, December i937, p. 20o.
X (E. R. A. Seligman, op. cMt., pp. 2f62-65.

Russell Hincklcy, in a supplementary memorandum prepared for tWis study.
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which satisfaction or complacency i8sderived from endorsing the word, handing the
problem to a committee which also endorses it, delivers a few generalizations, and
recommnends "further study." It it not surprising, then, that the coordination
movement has been a series of impasses and defermentsan interchange of words
rather than ideas.
Much the same note runs through this critic's more general char-

acterization of the movement as follows:
The coordination movement, then, has been a series of political speeches and

arguments on the merits of centralization versus decentralization in taxation,
administration of public services, or both. It is a confused clamor by business
and taxpayer groups for somehow bringing "order out of chaos" in the tax field,
or protest against heavy aggregate tax burdens, sometimes mistakenly identified
with overlapping of Federal and State tax systems. It is the expression of desire
for Federal assumption of functions or retention of such functions by the States,
with or without Federal aid, by the officials and pressure groups interested in
promoting the function.

It is the appointment of committee after committee by independent or Joint
associations of State tax offiCIals, economists, lawyers, accountants, bankers
State legislators, State and local executive officers, chambers of commerce, and
others. Many of these groups have attempted to bring solutions out of the
spare-time attention to the problem by a few members. Throughout, there
seems to have been an abiding faith that acceptable solutions would somehow
evolve if enough feet were placed under the same table. There has also been a
conviction that a group of specialists could draft a formula or set of specifications
to satisfy all parties and resolve all the conflicts, when many of the issues involved
are beyond the province of the expert. The flood of proposals for national sur-
veys, permanent or temporary national tax commissions, and joint State-Federal
agencies, especially in the past 5 years, is evidence of this faith.

There has been a quantity of individual academic consideration of the political
idea involved, much equal balancing of advantages and disadvantages and
cataloging of coordination devices. On a few occasions, idealized systems of
taxation and distribution of functions have been essayed. Not infrequently,
the advantages of central tax administration have been enthusiastically de-
veloped up to a certain point at which the political questions and the "insuperable
problems of distribution" are encountered and the whole matter left suspended.

In the past year, there has developed some coordination of various committees
on fiscal coordination through joint meetings and interlocking directorates.
This is particularly evident in the operation of the current committees of the
National Tax Association, the American Bar Association, and the National
Association of Tax Administrators. In the past, however, the lack of unanimity
on specific plans within the same organization has been striking, indicating the
lack of a common understanding of the concept. of coordination and the problemil
to be solved, as well as an amazing diversity of individual political and economic
beliefs and prejudices.

This statement perhaps overdraws the factor of futility and frus-
tration, in the coordination movement. Moreover, it is freely acknowl-
edged that the present report is subject to many of the imitations
stated above. A thorough review of the literature and history can
leave the student exceedingly weary with the repetition and inaction.
But this should not conceal the fact that the movement has at least
brought urgent problems to public attention. Some limited action
has resulted. The history of the coordination movement is filled
with discouragement, but the final pages have not beeni written, and
they may contain a vindication of the efforts of the pioneers.

D. C(OMPLJAJNTS AND OBJECTIVES 62

Taking a broad view of the subject of Federal-State-local fiscal
relations, one may draw up a considerable list of the complaints
against our so-called uncoordinated fiscal system. In the following
enumeration no attempt has been made to exhaust the potentialities.

*1 Hased In part on a monograph prepared for this study: Mabel Newcomer, Complaints Conoernlng
Intergovernmental Fiseal Relationi.
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First, it is said that governments lose sight of the total burdens
of overlapping taxes upon the taxpayer. It is said that a Federal tax
may be reasonable and just and that a State tax may also be reasonable
and just, when either is taken by itself, but that the combination may
be an unreasonable and unjust load for the taxpayer to carry. It is
complained that when the Federal Government considers new levies on
income, inheritances, and consumption, it ordinarily gives little, if
any, attention to present and prospective similar levies In the States.
Second (and closely related to the first), the States allege that

the Federal Government leaves them inadequate tax resources. Both
compete for the taxpayer's dollar, and it is alleged that the Federal
Government, because of its superior strategic position, gets the
better of the competition. The feeling is that the States (and perhaps
the municipalities even more so) have too many duties and too
few revenues with which to finance them. Especially the cities, with
their enormously expensive services, second only in some cases to
those of the Federal Government, are said to be "the forgotten manl"
of the revenue system. The property tax is said to be a quite inade-
quate instrument with which to tap their own resources and to take
care of the rising burdens of adequate government. Moreover, it is
claimed that neither the Federal Government nor the States can
embark on a financial program with assurance that the other will
not change its tax laws and thus upset plans.

Third, it is said that certain taxes, particularly in the war era,
should be pushed-to the utmost, and that this is impossible when the
Federal tax system is superimposed upon a diversified State system.
Thus, if the present combination of Federal and State personal income
taxes in New York is excessive, it does not follow that the Federal
tax is excessive in Pennsylvania, in the absence of a State tax. And
if the two taxes in New York are not excessive, then the level of income
taxation in Pennsylvania is needlessly low in the face of war needs.

Fourth, it is alleged that the great diversification in Stite taxes,
combined with a complicated Federal system, creates too much
confusion. This is irritating to the taxpayer and creates a high
cost of tax compliance.

Fifth, it is said that duplicate Federal and State taxes create
unnecessary costs of administration and compliance. The Federal
auditors knock at the businessman's door one day, and the State
auditors arrive the next. This is said to be both wasteful and irri-
tating. Thus it is asked, why should we have both Federal and
State liquor taxes when it would be so easy for the Federal Govern-
ment to impose one levy for both? The Federal Government could
collect from a few large distributors, whereas the States are obliged
to collect from manv wholesalers and even from some retailers.

Sixth, it is said that the application of State taxes to a national
economic system involves impossible problems of jurisdiction and
allocation and that much multiple taxation results. The taxpayer
suffers from the attempt of each of several States to include, in its
tax base as much of his wealth and income as the law will allow.
Thus, the cosmopolitan taxpayer is likely to find that in taxation the
whole is greater than the sum of all its parts. Multiple taxation of
this variety is in addition to and much more serious than a combination
of Federal and State levies on the same base.
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Seventh, for many years States, and municipalities and taxpayers
have expressed fears that this tax and that might be causing business
and wealth to migrate to areas of lesser pressure. This is a very
common theme of newspaper discussion, particidarly in New York,
but not confined to any one State or city.

Eighth, it is alleged that economic resources are unevenly distributed
territorially throughout the country, with the result that certain
areas have inadequate means to meet their needs, and that certain
services, in which we are all interested and to which every American
is entitled, suffer. Much wealth, it is said, is really a national product
and should not be the exclusive source of support of particular areas
and their governments. It is also alleged that certain governments,
by the use of certain taxes, levy, in effect, on the citizens of other
areas. Illustrating the last point, it is asked, what right has the State
of New York to tax the transfers of stock in national corporations, or
the State of Delaware to tax the stock of corporations whose assets
are outside its borders?

Ninth, it is alleged that the central units of government frequently
impose mandatory expenditures upon the lower units without regard
to the latter's inadequate resources. This complaint is heard especially
from those representing municipalities.

Tenth, there are problems which arise in the intergovernmental
taxation of governmental instrumentalities. This is familiar in the
application of local taxes to Government housing and in the long-
standing issue of tax-exempt securities.

Eleventh, it is alleged that the tax system as a whole is regressive,
repressive, and ill adapted to such important economic ends as full
employment and the maximization of the national income, as a result
of these independently exercised tax powers.

E. EXPERIENCE OF OTHER NATIONS WITH INTERGOVERNMENTAL
FISC,\L RELATIONS

1. SUMMARY OF DEVICES EMPLOYED FOR RECONCILING CONFLICTS

To provide a setting and perspective for this study a survey of theavailable literature concerning intergovernmental fiscal relations in
certain federal - systems of government was undertaken. This in-
cluded the systems of Canada, Australia, Union of South Africa,
Germany, Switzerland, Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico.64
Most of the recognized devices for reconciling intergovernmental

financial conflicts are found in the financial systems of the eight
federal states covere(l by this study.

Complete separation of tax sources is provided for by the Brazilian
constitution of 1937. This is hot suppcemented by any large inter-
governnmental payments in or(ler to adjust revenues to expenditures
an(l consequently is fairly rigid. In practice, however, the constitu-
tional provisions have not been strictly observed. The comprehlen-
sive Germanplan for (coordinating the tax systems of the different
levels of governimnent-a systeln that was incorp~orate(1 in the federal
laws but never actually put into practice-contemplated complete
separation of tax sotirC('s. Tlhe other ('countries have been moving
away from separation of sources.

64 A complete report on these countries will be toting in a monograph by Mabel Newcomer prepare( for
this sttidy, uprn which this brief summary is based: Mabel Newcomer, Summary of rax Systeins-Recon-
ciling Conflicting TLaxes in Federal (loverunients.
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Federal requisitions on states were originally provided for in Ger-
many and Switzerland. They were used extensively for many years
in Germany, but were levied in only a single year in Switzerland.
There is no current instance of this device, unless the AMexican federal
levy on state property tax revenues is to be classified in this way.

State (and local) additions to federal taxes, or federal additions to
state and local taxes, are not widely used. The gasoline tax in Argen-
tina is an isolated instance of a State levy on a Federal tax base.
Some of the pre-war State and provincial income taxes in Australia
and Canada resembled this, but the bases were not identical, adminis-
tration was sometimes in the hands of the State rather than the Fed-
eral Government, and the States and Provinces still retained the
power to make independent levies. The increases in Federal taxes
resulting from the war, and the presumably temporary adjustments
to meet this situation have suspended this type of coordination. The
Federal Government of Mexico permits limited local additions to cer-
tain Federal taxes. The reversal of this system-Federal levies on
State taxes-is found in Mexico, but does niot form an important part
of Federal revenues.
Shared Federal taxes distributed to States, provinces, and local

governments are the form of coordination emphasized by Germany,
under the 1919 constitution, and by Argentina, under the 1934 tax
reforms. The German system was so unsatisfactory that continuous
revision was necessary to keep it functioning. It was by no means
self-adjusting. No detailed account of the operation of the Argentine
system has been found, but some complaints of lack of provincial
cooperation are recorded.
The crediting device does not seem to have been used outside of the

United States between Federal and State governments, although it
has been used between national governments for customs and income
taxes.
Fixed grants for general State use are characteristic of the British

dominion federations and the early Swiss federation. Australia has
been most successful with these, a though they have been frequently
modified. Canada has found them particularly unsatisfactory.
Both Canada and Switzerland have gradually substituted conditional
grants. Canada has returned to the use of fixed grants with the war,
however, and the Royal Commission on Dominion-Provincial Rela-
tions recommended that Canada restore this device to its former
important position, with substantial modifications in the method of
fixing and revising the grant (the national adjustment grant).

Conditional percentage grants have found their greatest use in
Switzerland and Csnada in recent years. The Swiss system was
initiated early in tihe history of this federation to supplement the fixed
grants, and it has completely replaced the original fixed-grant system.
It seems to have been very successful. Canada, too, supplemented
fixed grants with conditional grants, beginning somewhat later than
Switzerland, but it never completely abandoned the fixed grants.
Canada's conditional grants have been more successful than her fixed
grants, but they have not proved thoroughly satisfactory. Other
countries have used conditional grants, but not to the same extent as
these.

Equalization grants based on an equalization formula have not been
used by the- federal governments un(ler consideration. Special
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grants to poor Provinces and States -in all three of the British do-
minions are an attempt to achieve the same results. Argentine
grants to, cover provincial deficits might also be included in this
classification. Relief grants, which were widespread during the
depression, were also related to need, but they were determined by the
amount of State and local funds available for the purpose, or by
administrative discretion, or they were determined by legislative
action specifying fixed sums, rather than being based on a formula
recognizing measures of ability and need,

Unified administration of duplicate taxes has solved some of the
administrative problems in some countries. This solution has gone
furthest in Australia. It is found also in Canada and Switzerland.
Both Federal administration of State taxes and State administration
of Federal taxes are in use.

Solutions for interstate frictions actually in operation are relatively
few an(l inadequate. The interstate covenant seems to have been
widely used in Switzerland but constitutional restrictions, as well as
short-sight~ed self-interest, have kept agreements to a minimum.
Australia has apparently been most successful in cooperative State
action. The Canadian provinces attempte(l to eliminate multiple
taxation in the field of inhieritance taxation by reciprocal agreements
s.mnilar to those found in the United States, but this movement has
broken (town. Reciprocity in provincial corporation taxation has not
even been attempte(d. Trid(le barriers between States have been a
problem in Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Australia, anrd Canada.
There is some agreement as to the taxes left to State and local ad-

ministration. The principal sources usually left to these are, as in the
United States, taxes on real estate, motor-velicle licenses, an(d mis-
cellaneous business licenses. To a lesser extent the gasoline tax has
been an important independent State revenue. The original attempt,
characteristic of most 1F '(lera States, to allocate all important indirect
taxes to the Federal governmentt a£nd important direct taxes to the
State and local governinenits has l)een ab)ankdoned. Thle income tax
is eVejywhere a Federal tax, anld death taxes are Federal in the maaor-
ity of cases. State, governments haIve( niot been completely eliminated
from these fiel(ls, however, anid the consequence is that the field of
overlappinrig taxes has stea(lily inlc'ease(l.

Transfer of functions from the lower to the( higher levels of govern-
merit is found to some extent. Th(e federal governments have not
tended to take over administration completely inl any of the important
fields of state and local activity except for some welfare categories.
Almost without (exception federal governments liave taken over some

part of the welfare, program onl a moree or less poerimnent basis in
r'ecenit years. TereJ(I is no( agreement, however, as to which category
is inmost suitable for federal governments.

'IeI( p)resenlit war hlas givenlait wimonpetuis to the tendency to ('(oii-
tralizeY revenu(ie slystells. ' 111ovement differs from thiat of the last
war,, lowever!, ii redc~ig dluj)lieatiomi rather tlian increasing it.
D)urimig the First World War federal governments invade(l the states'
tax preserves to fit)m nlilsuui dey'ree. )Ulillg thie present war thiey are
Jnomllopoli'/ming sOJIi'rce for which lathey hlad merely been competing
hitilerto, It infnlricb too early to sny whetlher tlis will b)e p)ernlaient
or riot, 1)ujt it sholild l)e moted thatl millmay of tile " tenljlp)oraly' measures
of the, First World War, sulch as the Swiss# Federal income an(l pro)orty
tltx 's, hIave IIer' beemll ahiudolled.
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2. REGIONAL PROBLEMS

The regional problems of a federal state arise from wide differences
in the size of the constituent States; fr6m differbnees in race, national-
ity, language, and religion; and from differences in economic interests.
Table 3 shows the range in the size of the constituent States for the

9 federal governments under consideration. Only Germany had a
single State (Prussia) that comprised more than half of the total
population and area. However, Argentina, Australia, Canada, and
the Union of South Africa each has more than one-fourth of its popu-
lation in a single State. And the United States and Mexico are the
only Governments in which the largest State comprises 10 percent or
less of the population. The United States has the largest number of
States; the number for the other governments varies from 4 to 28.

TABLE 3.--Population and area of 9 Federal Governments and their largest and
smalle8t states I

Total Larrest State by population Smallest Stato by population
National State Iathlon Date Periint Per t

fil Nmof Name ofIonsj) total hnetotal

Argentina ....... .... 13.1 19W4 Buenm Aires 26. 5 La IIoJa........... 0.84
Australia................ 6. 9 1938 New South Wales... 39.48 Tasania ........... .39
1Brazil- 46.1 19.38 Minas (Oerae-....... 17.26 Matto (Oros. .85
Canadaa------- 10.4 1931 Ontario .......... 33.07 Prince Edward Is .86

land.
Oermany---------- M 0 1933 Prussia............. 61. 65 Schaumburg-Lippe .08
Mexio-,.........*.-16.6 1930 VeraCruz .......... K 32 Collima ------- .37
Switzerland --. 4. 1 19 Bern -...,,.... 16.94 Appenzell I-Rh .. .34
Union of8outh Afrlca... 10.0 1937 CapeofOoodlHope.. 36.36 Orange Free Stata 7.91
United States-.-.-. 131.7 1940 New York -... 10.24 Nevada .. . - 08

National State

Argentina --.--...
Australia-...-........
Brazil........
('anata .

I

0oermany.---.
Mexico,M .............
Switzerland -.........
Union ofSotith Africa.. -.
United states .........

Total
area
(thou-
sands of
square
miles)

1,080
2,976
3,276
3,467

182
74
16

473
2,974

Num-
her of
States

14
6

21
9
17
28
22
4

48

Largest State by area

Name

nue'nos AIres ......
Western Australia ..
Amazons ..........
Quebec. ......

Primss ..........
(hihuahua .. ....
(Oraubunltern .......
('ape of (Oood llol. .
Texas ...............

Iereent
of

total

10.97
32.81
2233
1. 10

62. 52
12.41
17. 2
58.61
&8

Smallest State by area

Pat'rent
Name of

total

1Tueutman .. . M 82
Tasmanis...a. . .. J
Servipe ..... ......... .:
Prince, Fdwartd s 06
land.

lirtomen .............- .
''laxeala ... . .20
lasel-Stadt ......... .00
Natal. . 7, M
tRhode Islandi. -....... _

I The terin "state" refers to state, province, or canton.
I Tl'herO are also tul estimated 51,5W) aborigials who are not inctldeoo In the minsus.

Soure: Statesman's Year Book.

From a political standpoint there is sonme tuivantage in th{e more
eWV0e (listri bution in size, 8inet0 it redt8les tilvt danIIgelr of dlomination
of one intt(W(st, nt. the expenses ofrotherfS. HlOWevt'e', even in (lermlany
the( southern states were suct'essful in obtaining iunportanit. conl(',s*;ionlS
from P~russia. And wlitat tfie IJilited St.tit.'s-gatils from hatving no
single State in n position to (olllifint.0, it mlay los-tiat- l(ast in part
from thle nultl(tp1lIeation of frictions that arise fronm su(lh a large
ntumiber of Stuttes. It is fuel)ea.}sier to obtain tite cooperation of 61
States thatnl 48.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Population and area of 9 Federal Governments and their largest and smallest states


460406968.9
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The two governments with the sharpest division in languages and
religion are Switzerland--where four languages are officially recog-
nize(l-anfd Canada, with its Engli.3h Protestants and French Cath-
olics. The original Swiss federation was predominantly German,
but it has gradually added cantons where other nationalities are in
the majority-apparently without undue( friction. The fact that re-
ligious divisions cut across language divisions has probably prevented
serious cleavage. In Canada, where the division is sharper, since the
language and religion gO together, there lies been a good deal of
frictioni. B3lt the friction has come in questions of e(lucation and.
welfare services rather than ifl financial problenis. In financial miiatters.
QuiebeC ai(l Ontario have often stool together as against the, Maritimes
or tih(e PrairieC Proviiw('es. Economic interests have( proved to be the
detertininiing factor Ih ere.

T'l( ilm)ortalit division of economic interests has usually been
between tbe) agpricltulIral elements interested in exports, and(1 therefore
itn free trad(l, an(1 thw piaamuf-lcttU'iing and commercial elements
intLerested in protection. IFederal governments, with their control of
foreign trade,elitist, choose between these fan(l endeavor to conciliate
both. T'le (hiViisioII I)etween te(' seal)oar( states and the interior is
often, although not always, the same as thl(e dlivision between maitnu-
facttiure and comimierce. Ollon ie si(le an(l agriculture Ol tile other.
Other economic interests thait occasionally cause division amliong thel
states are mining, luimbering, and fishing.

All the federal governments reviewe(l have these problems in some
measure. 'Thw question is riot merely that of protection or free trade.
it etenll(ls to stU)5i(lids for specific industries, 1)oth manuifactures and
agricuilture, to railload(l nid highway building, an(l to promotion of
set tlelieiit inllsparsely pojulated(l areas. TheLO United States has
lrol)ably s bsid ize(l m1antufactures less tlan anly other count try un(lder
('oiisert'lion}- -ex('et in(lirectly through the protective policy. All
hai've heavily subsidized ra'ilroadll building an(l agriculture.

It lhlas I)eeii conun0n l)Ipractice in other countries, where onie section.
appears to he siflerinc, fromt the nation's protective tariffs, or from
S-1oii other federal policy, to bujy its acceptance of this policy by a
grant to the state treasury. This is the origin of many, but by no,
neans allI, federal grants. The lUnite(l States is in tlwo minority ill
tmaining no (rantlts of this nature (at least not until the ele)ressio(i of
the 'thirties).

3. FEDE)RAL-STATE DIFFICUtLTIES AND ADJUSTMENTS

1Fri(t.ioii between federal anld state governments arises primarily
from the fnet that the federal government has continually encroached
onl state talx preserves. There tre, of (course, other disagreements
with regard to fiscal policy. Trrie original and exclusive source of
federal reventies--ciistoms ditties-has been developed with an eye
to protective policies, rather tha£n revelnujes, an(l protection has favored
sonme ind(lstries--anld the regions where these protected industries
prevail- more than other industries and other regions. Railroad
subsidies, likewise, haive favored some regions more than others.

For the past 30 years, however, the steady increase in federal
tax levies has resulted in protests from the underlying governments
of every federal state. And these protests have become more fre-
qujent than protests concerning other federal policies. The amount
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of federal tax revenues has grown more rapidly than the amount of
state and local revenues in every country for which the record is
available.

All nine federal governments have introduced income taxes during
this period. Six have introduced death taxes, bringing the total of
federal death taxes from one, to seven. The number levying some form
of property tax has doubled--from three to six. Several federal gov-
ernments have introduced excess profits taxes, general sales taxes,
and gasoline taxes. All these are important sources of revenue, and
all are regarded as suitable state taxes. In many instances the states
were levying such taxes before the federal government imposed
them.
This invasion of state tax preserves has not occurred without pro-

tests, and protests have usually been met with conessions--either
in the form of graftts or of shared taxes. Brazil alone has practically
complete separation of Federal and State revenues, under the 1937
constitution. Germany, under the 1919 constitution, provided for
Federal administration of income, sales, and other important taxes,
and the States received substantial shares in consequence. A'gentina
followed this example in 1934, except that duplicate land anddeathh
taxes were permitted.

Switzerland and Mexico have reve'seo(l this process, turning over tihe
administration of Federal and State taxes to the States. In Mexico,
the form of the inheritanee tax is d(eterinined l)y the Federal Govern-
ment, the States acting merely as administrative agents, but retaining
60 percent of the proceeds. For the Mexican property tax, on the
contrary, and for the Swiss income and property taxes, State and
canton levies are in(lependent of the( Federal levy; an(l the bases of the
Federal and canton taxes of Switzerland vary substantially.
The combined anlministration of inconihe, taxes ill Australia, until the

Commonwealth took over thle state taxes in 1942, was in oIIe instance
(Western Australia) in the hands of the Federal Governminiit, and in
the otherB in the hands of the States. Ilere, too, there was no uni-
formity in the tax base at first, but this was gradually achieved.
Some of the Canadian Provinces, like Western Australia, accepted

Federal administration of their inconie taxes before the Dominion took
them over altogether in 1941. Thlle Union of South Africa permits
Provincial income taxes but definitely limits tlle amount of these taxes.
Only in thel United States ar(e unlimited and independently adminis-
tered State income, taxes in force.

Competitive an(l ind(lepelcl gently ft(1iii!)istAred (ldeath taxes are found
in Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the Uiiited States. In other
countries a single tax is shared (Mexico) Or this tax is levied excll-
sively b)y the Federal (overninent (Germany an(l the Union of South
Africa) or exclusively b)y thle states (Brazil and( Switzerland).

lFe(leral property taxes are varied in form and (do niot usually
d"4)licitte state and local' l(vies directlyy. FLedeural general sales afnd
gasoline taxes areIfound in a few instances. Duiiplic'ation of federal
and state levies is found in the case of gasoline taxes, but not ill thle
case of general sales taxes, except for small amounts in Calanad.66

This makes it apparent that the (liversity itl the different, systems
is very great. It is apparent, also, that duplication of administration

U The provincial gasoline tax In Argentina Is a surtax on the Federal levy.
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has been avoided in many cases by delegating the administration of
both Federal and State taxes to one or the other authority. This has
occurred even where there are some differences in the tax base. The
crediting device employed for death taxes in the United States is not
in use in other countries.

Grants in compensation for tax sources given up by the States, and
divorced from the yield of the Federal tax, were a common device
when federal governments were first established, but they have been
-gradually abandoned, although both Australia and Canada have
revived this form of grant as a (presumably temporary) war measure.
The form of grant that has met with the widest favor in adjusting

Federal-State relations is the conditional, percentage grant. This
form of assistance is useful in increasing central control. The States
do not relinquish administration, and the substantial financial assist-
ance weakens State resistance to Federal regulation. Equalization
grants distributed on the basis of an equalizing formula are not found
at the Federal level, although need was taken into account in the
distribution of relief funds during the depression of the 'thirties.

In addition to the above summary concerning the application of
coordination devices in other Federal systems, -some further detail
concerning the experience of Canada and Australia is submitted here.

4. CANADA S FEDERAL FINANCIAL SYSTEM

(a) Early history of Dominion-Provincial finances.
The Feederal-overnment of Canada lies between those of Australia

and the Union of South Africa in the degree of centralization. It
was established l)v the British North-American Act of 1867, passed fly
the British Parliament stubstantially as it was drawn up by repre-
sentatives of the Canadian colonies at the Quebec Conference of 1864,
antl revised by the Canladian delegatess in London in 1866.
The interests of the uniting colonies were widely varied. The

\Maritimes were greatly concerned with foreign trade; and the Province
of Canada--p)articularlyl Upper Canada --Was interested in westward
e.vpansioI1. There was also at sharp division of interests between the
French and the Enllish colonists, a though they had already combined
(in 1841) in the single Province of Canada.66 The desire for union,
fostered by the fear of the growNsing power of the United States and
by the desire for simitilar expansion, overruled sectional differences,
but the resulting federation wAas necessarily a compromise measure.

Under the terins of the act of 1 867 free trade was established among
the Provinces (sec. 121), and customs duties were levied by the
Federal governmentt. Since these were the only tax revenues that
ha(d been. leVi(ed I)y the Maritime Provinces, and since they sulpplied
fouir-fifths of the tax ravenuies of the Province of Canada, this wtas a
major sacrifice onl the1 part of the Provinces."7 In fact, it was necessary
to make it special concession to New Brunswick and permit this
Province to retain export duties on lumber (sec. 124), a privilege that
itc(nlmlt(l for it flat annual grant of $150,000 in 1873.

66 Upper and Lower Canada, which constituted this iProvincebecanae Ontario and Quebec after federa-
tion.

et If municipal taxes and the nonttax revenues of the Provinces and muuicipalities are added to Provincial
taxes, customs duties accounted for 45 percent of Canada's revenues In 186W, 72 percent of New Brunswick's
revenues, ani 76 percent of Nova Scotia's revenues. Royal Commission on' orninion-Provincial Rla-
tions, Canada: I84)7-19,19, Ottawa, 1940, book I, p. 44.
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The Dominion took over Provincial railways and canals, together
with the debts that the Provinces had incurred in building them, and
also undertook the building of the Jntercolonial Railway and the
improvement of the St. Lawrence Canal system. Further, of course,
it, assumed the cost of national defensee. Since these functions were
responsible for 52 percent of the cost of Provincial and municipal
governments in 1866, the gains to the Provinces were important.
In fact, the yield of the customs duties in 1866 was very little more
than the cost of national defense, debt service, and railway aiid canal
expen(litulres combinecl.8

Since the per capital debts varied widely from one Province to
another, it was agreed that the Provinces with debts in excess of $25
(except New l3runswick-which wats allowed the full amount of its
debt, $27.77) should reimburse the Dominion for the interest on the
excess debt, an(l those, with less should receive a cash subsidy equal to
tihe saving to the Dominion. Under these provisions Nova Scotia. re-
ceived reimbursement for a debt deficiency and Ontario and Quebec
suffered a deduction from their per capita grants for- excess debt.
The per capita grants were the( principal diirect contribution of the

Ijominion to the. Provinces. They were set at 80 cents per capita,
the amount of Nova Scotia's estimated deficit under the new arrange-
nments. New Brunswick again protested special need and received a
special grant of $63,000 (about 25 cents per capital) to be discontinued
at the end of 10 years. Nova Scotia, also received a special grant,
beginning in 1S68, and amounting, likle that of Ne}v Brunswick, to
alpp)roxinmately 25 cenIts per capital. Finally, each government was
given a flat grant for the support of general government. This grant
varied in amount in the different provinces, but was not closely related
to population.
Under these provisions Ontario received something less than half of

its revenues from Dominion sub1)sidies (luring the following decade;
Quebec received ap)pr'oxinmately half, and Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick received about 80 aind 90 percent, resl)ectively. Public
lands wore the only other iml)ortan t source- of Provinci I.revenues.
PIr)ovilncial taxes wete negligil)le. Some of the municipalities wer.0
levyilg substantial tntxes oI real (estate, buit at, the time of federation
onlylt (nttario hland well-developed mnlllicip)al government and the
Maritimnes had none. Tfhe North Aierica, Acet of 1867 ha(1 granted
the Provinces alld theirmiuinicipitiies the exclusive right to levy direct
taxes, but the Provincial goveInments were slow to (develop) t}er.
The original system of grants was established by bargaining rather

than by following any well-cooi-dinat.cd plan. Since the most im-
portant source of Provirnial revenues had been customs duties it, was
necessary to offer the P1rovinces some, other form of income if they
wer( to (coin.inu aiy impoirtant ,oveiriuieniielt funtictionis. Thel iotnde's
of the Fe(deral Government chose grants, rather than new Provincial
taxes. The amount, of the per capital grant was determined by exam-
ining actual budgets anid selecting the smallest apparetit per capita
deficit--that of Nova Scotia-os a stan(lard. The compensation for
less than average debts and the counterbalancing charges for larger
debts was a bargain made after long debate. Ontario, the Provin( e
most eager for federation, made the greatest sacrifices. New BriuIns-
wick, the most recalcitrant, received the greatest concessions-an

66 Ibid., pp. 39-4.
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extra debt allowance, the privilege of an export tax on lumber, and a
special grant. The allowances for government were added at the
London Conference in 1866 as a final "bribe" to the Maritimes.69
Two years later, when it became apparent that Nova Scotia had

made a poor bargain, her per capita and debt allowances were in-
creased to correspond to those of New Brunswick. Prince Edward
Island joine(1 only after its railway debt became unmanageable, and
nliter it had persuaded the Dominion to give it a debt allowance
double that of Ontario and Quebec, and a special grant because it
had no income from public lands.

It is impossible to trace, in this brief account, the details of the
deve-lopment of Federal-Provincial relations over the three-quarters
century of federal history. A f-ew high points and some generaliza-
tionls will have to suffice. Miuchi of this history is a story of continual
bargaining, complaints, and (compromises concerning the per capita
and flat-sum giants, arrangements concerning which were frequently
revised and a(lj ustedi to atccommodate th(e increase in the number of
Provinces from four to nine atnd for other reasons.

If one Prairie Province obtained a special concession thle othersdemanded the equivalent. And if the Dominion yielded to the
IMaritimes the P'rairiie Provinces became more, insistent in their
claims. Drought in the 1930's brought genuine need andi new re-
(piests, an(l loans were added to outright grants. Special commis-
sionis hiave, been set tip from time to time to consi(ler tihe merits of
specific complaints oi the quies-tion as a whole, buit nothing L as come
of these but 'piecemeal an(l compromise legislation.

Ini sl)ite ofthese concessions, the total sums granted were moderate
Compiled with thle jol) to be(lone, an(l most of thle Provinces were in
stucIh stiaitelle(l circmstallces that there was little ol)portunity for
",aSte.'0 OnlyOnltario and Quebec,thle Provinces receivingtlme least
in sulbsidies, as lnleasre(l by popLlatioll or by total revenues, were
ill a satisfac-tory position.

'l'}( eagerness of allthe Provinces for rapid development of their
resources was largely responsible for financial strain. -With an area
larger thal thilat of the( Unite(l States thle popltlatioll in19() 1 was one-
fifteentli aslarge. NIoreover, m1ost of the )eoI)le were concentrated
fat thle two enSlds of tlme colitill('llt, Witl Satltere(l S(ttlelll(eiitS i b)etWeen
forming a narrow beltaloiig the southern bor(lder. NIany of these
communities were in closer('contact withthleir n.igil)ors across tlme
bordertIlum with1 other Canadiani cities and towns. Sectional interests
w(ee( as vlarie(l anled conflicting as thioso in thle United States, aind
)erh)1Sl moreS'llar)ly defined because( of thlie greaterdistances between
settlements. Tlue Prairie Provinces of\Manitobaa, Saskatcllewanl, and
AIl)erta formed one sectional grotp. Tlme Mlarituimes-New Bruns-
wick, N ova Scotia, ar(l 'Prince Edward Island-- forced anotimer.
British Columbia was, conit latelyy cuit ofif from tle otherlProvinces.
And Ontar'io 111nd QuelbeC' rp)resen ted( tlhe mianufti urtll'ing a(l urban
interests as fatr its flfiese IU(lhdbeei (develop)ed. But even Ontario *111d1
Qtuebec were (livi(de(lhy nationlmity, language, and religion.

'0See the accountin W.Fguleston andC(.T. Kraft, Dominion-l'rovlncini Subsidies andOrants, Re-
se arch Studyfor the Royal(Comnrisslon oilmi)o rnlinion. Provincial telatio n0s, Ottawa, 193, pp.1-d,

6 Egg hstol l and Kraft, op. cit.1).18 . 'I'lrerIs not(om plnete agreerrun t wit h regarui tothlis. Extrava-
ganceanid waste aresoiru-thles charged. (See also, J. A. Maxwell, Federal Hubsidies to tho P1roviucial
(Governiments in anws t-1937,ltu-vard Universityl'rcss, Cambridge,19t3, pp). 91, 130.)
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Under these circumstances national unity demanded tranisconti-
nental railways, where purely economic considerations might have
dictated feeder lines to such railways already in operation in the
United States. And rapid economic development demanded, in addi.
tion to railways and highways, free homesteads and other forms of
subsidy to settlers.
Dominion grants were increased in response to these needs, but

the proportion of Provincial revenues from Dominion subsidies de-
clined from 29 percent to 8 percent between 1913 and 1930. In the
same period the revenue from the public domain declined from 25
percent to 10 percent. This was the period of rapid expansion of
Provincial taxes. As noted above, thle Provinces had been experi-
inenting with all th(e important forms of direct taxation before 1900,
b)utt the yield of corporation, personal income, real estate, an(l death
taxes combined amnouinted to less than a milliondollars in 1896, and
only 8 percent of all Provinicial revenues. By 1913 these taxes had
risezi to nearly one-fifth of the iucomie of tbe Provinces, and by 1930
they had reached $48,000,000, or more than one-fourth of the total
income. Gasoline taxes and automobile licenses were producing even
more than incomesl aind inheritance taxes in 1930.
(b) Development of con(itional grants.

Ill 1913 the Dominiion iltrOluCe(l at gt-ant for aigrlicuiltural instruc-
tiOll. rlp( Sillll ll)pol)ritte(li VlS $10,000,000 to i)(; (liStlrit)let(l (lurl'ing
al I 0-yeari period. Solle discretionn was giv'et to the FIederal lliilister
of agriculturell 11aI)l)ortiOlling this money, but tlhe plirpose andll( man-
lner of expenditure wevre nlot stip)ulated illretaill, no ma111telling funds
oil t l)eart of the Provinces wvi'e retqired(l 111nd little checking onl
(X.el)dI(ituires WvIs Ina(Ie. 1 lhell thle original a1-ppropriationl wlas ex-
Itullsted the grant was aI)a.ladone(. This wtas the Dom-iinion's first
experiell'nt with conditional g'anits.7' The1 merits of this -lrant lhave
I)eell questioned b1)lt its restoration wsitsirged at the bomninionl-
Provilnciail conference ill 1)ecemer 1935.

This grant for tU$1icltulhril itistiiction was followed by further
(grnlts for specified purpiloses. The D0OI1illiOli WitS ill l better positionn
to stpl))o't exphll(ling gotelnlillneilt Services thlla the Provilncil (goverl-
Inciits, 1t1u(1 it, sought to (levelol) through percentage, giants thel Selrvices
it could not p)rovide directly tinder the cotistitution. A grant for em-
p)loyllent offices was introduced ill 1918, thie Federal subsidy to be
IniatChied from Provincial funds. '1'hIe atual at)propriation of $1550,-
000 was app)ortioiled onf the basis of total Pirovincial exl)enditures for
thlis l)lll)0S'e, with tihe limitation that the F1ed(eral contribution should
not exceed the Provinciall. Actually Provilncial expenditur-es were
utj)proximnately (loullel tle Federal. This wats discontililled with thle
adoption of at national systemll of unien1)loyinetnt 1)enefits inJ 1941.
Other gInilts have, been made for vellereal (disease control (1919);

tecllhical e(luc11atioll (1919); highways (1919); and old-age pensions
(1928).

73 For a detailed account of Canadn's conditlonial grants, smc I,. (Oettys, The Administration of Canadlan
conditionalal (Orants, I'ublic Ad(lminIistration svi vicv , Chicago, 19:38.

7" Eggleston and Kraft, op. cit., p). 43.
87822--43--9
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Beginning in 1930, the Dominion assisted the Provinces and munici-
palities in the support of relief. These relief subsidies were made
available to both Provinces and municipalities and were used for both
home relief and work relief. The Federal contribution normally
varied from 25 to 50 percent of the cost, depending on the nature of
the relief provided and on whether it was sponsored by Provincial or
municipal governments. The total sum made available for this was
in some years left to the discretion of Federal authorities.
The first subsidy, made in 1930, was assumed to be temporary and

no elaborate controls were established. As it became apparent, how-
ever, that this form of aid was to exceed any other subsidy ill amount,
and to continue indefinitely, Federal controls were increased. Admin-
istration of these funds was ill the hands of the Department of Labor
but a Nationial Employment Commission, appointed in 1936, assisted
in the work. The auditor general au(lited Provincial and municipal
accounts. Controls were of administration rather than relief policies,
but they apparently were more effective than the controls established
for other Federal-aided activities.73 These .subsidies were discontin-
ue(l in 1941 with the introduction of the national unemployment
insurance program, which is supported 80 percent fi'om pay-roll taxes
and 20 peIrccnt from DomIiion revenues. Ordinary relief is again the,
ressponsibility of Provincial atnd local governments. Unemployment
offices were taken over by the National Government at the same timle.
The Cainadian Cdonditional grants have tended to be discontilnuous

an(l intermittent, Ill 1942 only oiC was ill effect-that for ol0(-age
peinsiois Control b)y the Fede'ral (GovernmenIt has tende(l to be
weak andI ineffective.

Thie 'lr1)i(l rise of tie con(litional gIants in tile 'thirties overshadowed
dev'elopeinJits in thie older irestricte(l grants. When the con(litional
grants rttelhed their peak ill 1937 they amounite(l to 86 percent of all
Dominion1subsidies to the Provinces. Eveni with thle decline in uenei-
)loymiMnt relief in 1940 these conditional grants continued to account

for nearly thiree-fouirthis of tile whlole. Tr(e inrestricted( grants
remahine(l almost constant itl allmolilnt fromll thle tile thiat Con(litional
gIants were introduced in 1913 to tle intro(lletionl of tle templ)orary
grants now pai(l in lieu of Proviincital inicoine taxes.
Most of the Canadiani conlitional gratits liave beem percentage

graiats desigine(l to stiiuilate tie exl)ansion of Provillcial services.
NoJne of thwie has attempted equalization of resourCes. Even time
relief griats s((Im to liave be(enb1j onl a strictly percentage basis, with
tile Provijce or miiiui iipality provi(dilig tit lealst half of tle cost. It is,
therefore, particularly interesting to nlote thlat, the Royal Comm1illission
onl D)oliniiion-Prov i}()itil Relaitiolns, wh}ile finding the eonditional
grants 1111 IlilI)rovn'ilt )11 thle older statutoIry grants, (does not
reconimen(l thicr conti tianllce. Inl their place it reconImen(lds complete

'(derldl support 1lnd(l a(ld iiist ration of uieneploymnent relief, and a
ailtiolial a1djulstl etel.t gIant to e(qilize tile cost of other Plrovincial
1,(11m(uliiiipail services.(

Tlhe advlaintages clitimed for sulch a grant are that it makes it possible
for thie PIrovZinl(e(,s to SII)l)ort atll acceptable national iiinitimnu stan(lar(l
of selrvic(s alnd tit tle stfli1(' t inn' givNes them iidepl)ildelence in admin-
isteriig thdie functions allotted to thein. It is to be determined by thle

7 o( osloi,oipo.dit.,o).1701.
74 loyal ( o0lj111INssio1 ()tl Dolminion-Prov inCHia lelat~ons, op, cit., bsook 11, ppl. 12.5 f.
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difference in cost between an acceptable standard of services and theyield of a uniform and approved provincial tax system. In short, itis to cover the approved deficit, just as the original per capita grant
of 1867 was designed to cover the approved deficit. It differs from theper capita grant, however, in important respects. The formula formeasuring deficits is an elaborate one, taking into account a widevariety of factors; whereas the deficits of 1867 were determined by
examining actual expenditures and revenues and disallowing certainitems. Also, the national adjustment grant would be revised once in
5 years, whereas theoriginal per capita grant was fixed for an indefiniteperio(1. Since the basis of the new grant would be at once definiteand flexible, and the amount a(lequate, it is presumed that the political
bargaining that followed the establishmentof the original per capita
grant would be eliminated. 4

It is not proposed to abolishi the grant for old-age pensions, andother small conditional grants are regarded as permissible. Since the
only other conditional grant, of inlportance at the time thiat, tlerecommendations werena(le wastOat for unemployment relief, and(unemployment relief is to be take-n over completelyby the Dominion
under this plan, it is appl)arentthat the new equalizing grailt is toreplace the percapital grant, the government an(l debt allowances,
and the special grants. This prI'o)OSallpJarallelS i mnanly resl)ets thle
British)lock giants of 1929. 'lTe formula, differs, however, as(lo also
the functions the plan isdesignedd to ai(d.Challngesill gIantlslhaf-ve,oCcurred(since this report was made,biltthelchanl)ges haveO been in respoInse to the war emergency and do not
conform closely to the recommllelln(lations of the Royal Commission.

Except for theanbolitionl of the unemployment reliefanlidemploymentservices grants,thle changesarI(' intenele(l to be forth(e perio(l of thewar onlyjr. First, all Special grants have Ibeen ab)olislied adil in their
place the Provinces receive subsidiessctled totheir requirements.
Second, each province receives frointhle Dominion, i compensationfoI' gasoline rationing, the difference between its 1940 gasoline tax

collections an1(1 currenIt collections. Thir i, eachl)rovince receives, a

grant,equally either' to its personaltand corporation incomie-tax collec-
tioiis i 1940 or the-(liference)between the cost of its(lebt service and
the yield of itsilnlleritan0cetlx. Thechoice is left to the province.Trhtbs(! arrangements are tenl)orary, an(l ill coml)ensation forthle loss of
Provincial and municipal taxes onl corl oration andipIrivate incomes for
'l~lel)oero d ofthle war.751the ~e~il Provincesll i (lacceptedditis plan by tile end of 1941. Sas-

katchlewan, New Brunswick, Novt Scotia., andl Prince Edwardl Island

selected thleSecondi Ulteriative Sincethlyey a(1 not developed theirinlcomel( taxes to the extent that thle otiler IProvinceshladn an( therefore
profite(I morre bythIed(be t option. InaRlllition,th'ese saime fouir
Provinces an(li Manitoba. were grantedI extra btiduget-loss or fiscal-need

stibsi(ies, Or 10th. Thliese, amouinted to more than $3,000,00anld thecompensatortO~ygnriantsclmme to a little over $81,000,000.76 T total
suim of $84,000,000 is larger than all the other grants comblined, and

will bring Provincial revenues from IDoininion grants to more than the
yiekl of indlependlent Prov i ncial sources.7J. Maxwell, Recent Developments in Tax CoordinatIon In Canada, National Tax AssociationoeTa dlngs, 1941, pp.6764p77.10 Tax Administrators News, vol. 6, February 1942, pp. 13-14.
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(c) Allocation of tax sources to different levels of government.
The British North America Act of 1867 specifically allotted direct

taxes to the Provincial and municipal governments and retained the
important indirect taxes for Dominion purposes. The Provinces were
slow in developing direct taxes, although by 1913 tfley were obtaining
aI)proximately one-fifth of their reventues from death taxes, corporation
taxes, real estate taxes, and personal-income taxes. Corporation and
death taxes were by far the most important of these, and the personal-
income tax was negligible, although two Provinces were using it.
The municipal governments had depended upon. real estate taxes

from thie beginning, obtaining 80 l)ercCIet of their tax revenlues from
this source inl 186;6 and about 90 J)ercent in 1913. The remaining
municipal tax revenue( came largely from licenses at this litter (late,
although municipal income taxes wNere ill use, inl Nova Scotia.
The municipal r'eal estate taxes were ill soine ilrstances primarily-

or even exclusively-oni land values. Thle Provincial taxes on real
estate, weri similar iln torin )ut small in amount, totaling only 2 per-
cent of the whole. Three Provinces did not, levy them at all.

Separatiozu of sources was practically complete, in 1913, as between
the, Federal GovIerniiIenl on the oIne hand, an(d the Piovincial and
municipal governments on the other. Tlhis Sitilatioi was clianged,
however, by the I)ressllue of war financing.
The Dominion attempted to ol)tain tile necessary revenues for the

First World War through the increase of taxes already in force and
through borrowing. AWihen tfiese sources )rovred i nadeqiiate, it began
to em)croachI ol Provincial Isoui'ces through tle levy of a gross r'eceip)ts
tax on the income of certain classes of corl)orat ions in 1915, and
through thle le"vy of al walr profits tax in 191 6. rThile p)ersonIl income
tax was illtro(luce(l in 1918. As a result, of these clianges tle D)ominiion
obtained about one-thiir(l of its tax revenues from p)ersonal-incomne and
corporations taxes in 1921. Th(e, Provinces were lilewise obtaining
ap)l)roximately omie-third of their revenues froni siniilar taxes, although
tihe ext ensive development of Provincial income, taxes canmi e somnewhlat
later.

This overlapping of Federal an(l State revenues lhas increasedl
steadily since thle First VorIld War. InI 19.37, sales taxes were I)eing
leied y)y two Provinces andi by the 1mnunlicip)alities of at thii'(l Province.
Corporation income taxes we-re ill force( in) six P1,ovinces (als cornil)lre(l
with four in 1921), and personall incoInme taxes, Provincial or municipal,
w.ilerein use Vi(every Provlince (ts compared with three ill 1921).
Stock transfer taxes were found ini the JD)oniinion and two 1Provinces.
Death taxes., amulllsemnent taxes, nmotor-ve clile licenses, anid gasoline

taxes (the last having bee11 introdlucedi since 1921) wer'c in use inl all
Provinces inI 1937, but wereI not usedI by the 1)ominion. Real-estate
taxes were inl use in both Provincial an(l Inunicip)al governments.-1 in
every, PIrovinIce, although Provincilll levies w%'-ere small.

In spite of this extensive overlapping, theli Federal Government was
still obtaining approximately thir^ee-fouritils of its tax revenues from
customs excises an(l sales taxes which (except for thei small sales taxes
in three Provinces) were not (dllplicated by Pro inc(ial or local levies.
And tlhe Provinces inI turn were obtaining mor-e thlan tfhree-fifths of
their revenues from sources that were not (luJ)hicated by either Federal
or municipal governments.
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Although the problem of overlapping taxes has not been as acute inCanada as in the United States, the Royal Commission on Dominion-
Provincial Relations, reporting in 1940, dleplored the duplication in-
volved in the field of personal income taxes, and recommended the
withdrawal of the Provinces an(l municipalities from this field. For
some time the Dominion has collected personal income, taxes for fourProvinces-Ontvario, Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, and Quebec--
with apparent satisfaction. It was pointed out in the hearings before
the Royal Commission that if the two definition.s of income were the
same, jOint collection would be feasible even though deductions, ex-
emptionls, aind rates differed.77

Thie friction in tile field of Corporation taxation hlas been even
greaterthlan in personal income taxation because of thle greater(liver-sity ill taxes-more thaii one, base being employed by the same 11rov-ince in sonme cases. Thle. allocation formulas usedl by the different
Provinces to(listril)ute inter-Provincial incomelhavel been(lesinlled
with anl eye to the maximum revenue forthie Province in (iliestion anflead to a substantial amount of double taxation.78 III fact, the(eor-
poration tax situlaotion has been similar totlat in the United States.
Forthese, as for personal income tnx(es, the Royal Commission reconm-
mienl(l exclusiveDomin ion taxation.

Inter-Provincial Competition hi-as been serious for inheritance taxes,
as wel(1l as forCorpo)ration taxes,nl1(l multiple taxation has resulted.
The Provincial taxes vary widely. Fortfle 30 years from 1907 to 1937
reciprocalprovisions to avold such multiple taxation were gra(luallyestablishle(dletween Pr0VoIIinCe(S, although the two wealthiest5 Provinces,
Ontarioanied(Quiebe, failed toreach) alan agreement. Thlese gains were
lost, hlow~rer, wlhen A.lberta.Canceled her agreements with Ontario,
British Columbia,ani(l New Brunswick in 1937. Other cancelations
followed until only theaRgreement between Britishi Columnbia anld New
Bruinswick remaine(1279 This situation is serious sincethese taxes have
been one oftile most,important sources of Provinicial revenues. Even
as late as 1937tley})ro(luce(l moretlan Provincial income taxes oncorporations and ,rivafteinr(livi(l uals combi ed.

Until 1941,death taxes were never source of Federal revenue inCana(la; but in-spite of this long and unbroken tradition of(exclusive
Provincial taxation, an(thle imortancet of these taxes in Provincial
budgets,tfhe Royal Commission urged the transfer of these taxes, also
toth?e Dominlion,

e onnsi(ering them. wholly unsuitable for Provinciaf
administrations,8
Aslate\ as 1940, inspite of the shrinking of customs uties andti(? growing eped(l(lenceon1 income taxes, more than half of the Do-minionn's tax revenues camie from, sources not used by the Provinces.

However,thee demand s of war financing hive revolutionized the

Dominion's taxes in this warals in the last. A conference of Dominion
andI Provincial financil ministers in January 1941, ''endl (nlin an
unedifyingSquabble.'l Ontario adi Alberta werethee Provinces mostopjcosedl to the recommendations of the Royal Commission, and Only
Manitoba. an Saskatchewan weredIeflnite in favor of them. Thus7t,

oyal Commslslion on
I Donifnion-Provinelai ]relations, op. cit., hook11, p. 177.

79 W. 1. Wynne,"Doouble Taxation of Ineritances In Canada," National'I a Association Bulletin, vol.
20, January 1941, p). 1ill- 13.

*O Royal Coninmission on Doinifnion-Provincial Relations, op. cit., book 11, pp. 118-120.
V' The Economist, Mlarch 219, 1941, p. 412.
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no action was, taken on the Commission's recommendations. This has
not prevented the Dominion from invading Provincial tax preserves,
however. In April 1941, the Dominion imposed a 3-cent gasoline
tax and an inheritance tax. Both of these taxes had been exclusive
Provincial taxes up to this time. At the same time it asked the
Provinces to relinquish both personal and corporatiofl income taxes
for the period of the war. This was (lone by all the Provinces by the
nd(l of the year.
These changes leave the Provinces with no important independent

sources of revenue. Even the motor-vehicle licenses are in some
measure in competition with the new andi heavy manufacturers' tax
on motor vehicles.
(d) Concl'usions.
The centralizing forces that have b('erl found in other federal

governments are ait work, also, ill Canad a. This GovernmIent, in spite
of the greater powers with which its Fe(leral Goveriiimneit has been
endowed, resembl)les that of the United States morel closely than that
of ally other under consideration in the (listril)ution of functions and
tax reventiies among the (lifferen t levels of government.

TIh most ihupl)ortan t (lifferenlcc ill in tergov(hrniental fiscal relations
ini the early years was the extensive uise of Fie(deral grants to the
Provinces in Canada. The history of these (does not ilI(licateX, how-
eveC1r, thiat, this is a (device that brings satisfactory fiscal relations. Onl
the contrary, it wotil(d seeill to Ih ave illntrod(lIce(l al(Ilitional frictions.
Today the im)ortalit differencee is in the greater limitation onl

P'rov inIcial tax Sources ill Ctilnadal ilthan On Statie tax sources in the
United States. This is, however, al warl1 enmergenlcy program f11(1

ary iot. pIrove to le pernxianent.
ie D)oniinion and P'rovincial (loverninents have apparently not

coopeiratue(ldas successfully ats the Atistrahlitai Coninloinweal £1111d
st ate('S in working ouit their rl)ol)elmls. F1'oti Provinces had turned
over1 collection of t.li('ir in colie, taxes t{o l)otiinion officials before( the
the I)oiniinion. took over the tax couple tely. Three of these P'rovinces
118(1 permiiitte(l tile (dedItiction of D~omninion income, taxes froII income
foi Provincial puiiriposes. Against these credits is at lonig list of inter-
Prov'inc-ild l(l 1))oluillioin-Provincial (qiarrels. The country is faced,
of course, with very r(eal (liflerenlees in ecOinOiniC interests from one
lProvin1c( to another, Ibut the samne seenis to he true for Auistralia..
nierel sees to l)e agreement t lrit Auistralia, has gone further than
C1ana1da iill r(econciling conflicts, but tf(e reason for tie (liflerence is
not (clear.

In1 view of Atistralit's progress ill the development of cooperative
p)roced tires, the Royal Coiniission's reconmiendationi for al p)ermianent
co<11iliSSiOn to review a1d(1 a(1vise 0oi DI)olinion-Provinincifl fiscal rela-
tionis, ll(1 to recolilliled chwag(es," is l)perhlups miore illport ant than
their reconimendationis concerning the inimiediate allocatiomi of taxes
and functions, n11(1 a(lj ustmnent grants. Ini aly case, the Royal Coin-
lliSSiO oil I)oilillioii-JProvilicial Relations huts ina(de a germiune step
forlwar( ill kinig a thorough investigation tand conIprehensive recoin-
Illen(latti0os, 811(1 it seems p)rob)ale theat the resulting discussionn maly
bring a(dvances in solving Canada's, proI)lems when opportunity offers.

'2 Royal (Cominissioii on l)oninlon-Pro/vinclal Relations, op. cit., book II, pp. 272-273.
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5. AUSTRALIA'S FEDERAL FINANCIAL SYSIEM

(a) Early history.
The Federal Constitution of Australia was adopted in 1900 as the

culmination of a period of more than 50 years of agitation for some
form of union. A customs union had been considered as early as the
1840's, and other plans for federation followed.83 The constitution of
1900 was enacte(l by the British Parliament, after adoption by the
Australian colonies. The principal debate among the colonies -cen-
tered around methods of representation. This was a dispute between
the large States (as measured by population) and the small States.
Second only to this was the dispute concerning the division of revenues.
This involved both the question of sharing between the Federal Gov-
enmient on the one hand am.d State governments on the other, and the
question of the basis of distIiblution of any State share. The fact
that New South Wales and Western Australia had adopted a free
trade policy, levying ditties for revenue only, whereas the other States
had developed a protectionist policy, introduced a further' difficulty.
The Australian Commonwealth was granted more power than the

Federal Government of the United States, and less power than the
Dominion of Canada. The enuimerated powers of the Common-
wealth weremore extensive than those of the United States, including
banking, insurance, old-age pelnsiols, marriage and divorce, and ulti-
mate control over the financial position of the States (art. 51 of ch. 1
and ch. 4). On the other hand, the reserved powers went to the
States.
At the time of federation the States had alreadydevelope(l a system

of internal excises. Each State also had an inheritance tax, andall
but Western Australia andQueensland had income and land taxes.
In spite of this, the prin.Cipa source( of revenue for the States as a
Whole was thecustoms, as is to be expected in a country as(lependent
on foreign tra(le as Australia has been.4
The division of revenues finally agreed upon was to give the customs

duties to the Federal Government (arts. 86 and 90), with the tempo-
rary limitations that Western Australia was to continue to impose its
own duties on domestic imports for a period of 5 years (art. 95), and
that all States might alter and regulate tariffs on interstate and foreign
imports fora period of 2 years.85 The Federal Government took over
collection and control immediately, however, and after the transition
perio(l, regulation of foreign and interstate trade was the exclusive
function of the Federal Gover-nment.
The surplus over Commonwealth expendlitures, to equal at least

three-fourths of the proceeds of the customs duties, was to be distrib-
utedi totlhe States for a period of 10 years, eitherdirectly or by apply-
ing them to State(lebts assumedby the Commonwealth (art. 87).
Tris so-called Braddon clause wats unsuccessfully opposed by New
South Wales. It was further providedthat special grantsmight be
nmade to the States for the firstdeadleat the discretion of Parliament

S3 For a full discussionof thesed evelopmleIts see theC amlbridge History of tho British Empire, Mac .

milian, 'New York, 1933, vol. 7, ch. IS.
It About one-thir d of the products of all Australlaii industries combined were exportedIn the decade

1917 to 1927. 01.L. Wwxt, "Survey ofP'ro(iuction andthe NationalIncome," Annals of the American Acad.
em y of Political and Social Science, vol.M5 , November 1931, . 26.*s K. 0. WVarner, Introduction to Some Problems of Australian Federalism, University of Washington
Press, Seattle, 1933, p. 125.
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(art. 96). The distribution of the customs duties, after the first 2
years, was to be) in proportion to consumption of the goods taxed rather
than in proportion to actual collections.86 It had been agreed that
the ultimate l)asis of distribution should be population, but that a
transition period was needed to enable the States to buil(l up other
sources of revenue.87 The Surplus Revenute Act of 1908 took the first
step in this direction by providing for the distribution of surplus
revenues, other than the procee(ds of customs duties an(l excises, in
proportion to population.88
As in the case of Canada, the uInconl(litionlal grants to the P:rovinces

have been a subject of continued negotiation and revision. The (Ie-
velopment of overlapping taxation also follows a pattern fairly familiar
in )0oth Canada ali(1 the United States.
(b) Overlapping taxes and Federal-State cooperation.
Until 1910, the Commonwealth and States had virtual seJparation of

tax revenues; but the new Conimionwealth levies (duplicated several
State sources. All the States were colicerne(I by the intro(luction of
Comnmoniwealth, taxes onl land, income, alnd inhlleritances,since all were
depending on these sources of tax revenue. In 1912 two-fifths of
State tax revenues camie from the income tax alone, anid nearly four-
fifths ca1me fromn income, inheritance, and land taxes combine(1. And
in 1935, four-fifths of the State( taxes and onie-fifth of the Federial taxes
cane, from these OvCIrlaping sources. Local governments have d(3-
peln(led on rates, similar to thel Eniglish local rates, for lost of their tax
revenues. These are levied on1 rental values, )lut ill some imleasuire
they overlap the State tiend Federal land taxes.
The Commollwealth lan(l tax was re(ltced( in the early 1920's by

the abanjidonmnenit of the tax on leaseholds. The tax oll fi eeholds
continued, howeverI, although the rates have beeti lower-ed from timie
to time.
The al)ab(lonimet of the Federal income, tax was propose(l by the

Commomwealth}} in 1,923, ini return for the relinquislhmenit by the States
of the per cal)ita grant f'omT the Conmmonwealth. This woultl haave
reduc ed the revenue for Commniniwealthd plrpo5ses materially, since
the yiel(l of the Fe(leral income tax had far exceeded thle per capital
sul)sidlies to the States from 1917-18 on. It was the. States, however,
that rej ecte(l thlis proposal ,89
The 1923 plan looked towaid( complete separation of Common-

wealth aind State reveti tmes, With the Commoilwealth abanndoIning
(irect taxes ant(l the States giving uip indiriect taxes. The proposal
to ahand(on somle of thfe Corl11olmmowealth directt taxe.s--this tillme the
taxes oi laind ahl(I (estates-was cotsi(lere(l again in 1926, but ifo action
was takeii on it. By this time, the Commonwealth an(l States had
begun to solve some of the problems of overlapping tax bases in other
ways, am(l sel)aration of revenues recelive(l less and less attention at
the Fe(dertd-State coniferenices( tb at enise~l'.
Attempts to coor(dillate, Fed(ernl and State taxes had legtln sl)ortly

after overlal)1)iuig Commonwealth taxes were in trod(liced(l. A plan for
N Customs Act of 1902, (qltote(i In warner, op. cit., p. 130.
r The Cambridge History of the British Empire, vol. 7, 1). 449.
I Warner, op. cit., p). 136.
n Australia, Royal Commission on Taxation, Second Report, 1931, Canberra, 19:14, 1). 63.
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making income taxes, land taxes, and probate duties uniform in all
but rates was prol)osed in 1916 at a conference of State premiers, and
in 1917 a bill was introduced to provide such uniformity for the
income tax. This was rejected by the States. In 1918 it was sug-
geste(l that the Commonwealth should collect State taxes, and in
1919 the Commonwealth Treasurer offered to collect all the States'
dlirect taxes at one-third of the cost to the States, but the States did
not accept the offer.

However, in 1920, Western Australia agreed to amalngamate its
staff of tax administrators with that of the Commonwealth and to
turn over the collection of most of its taxes to the Commonwealth.
And in 1923 the other States ma(le an agreement with tle Common-
wealth for State collection of Commonwealth income taxes. The
Commonwealth reitnbllrse(l the States for their Services nd(l it con-
tinuedl to administer the tax for incomes from more thain one State.
']he Commonwealth and State taxes on land(l an(l estates are separately

a(lministered), biit the Commonwealth assesses both the Fc(leral Ind
State entertainment taxes.90
The advantages of tllis proce(lure are savings in cost of a(lministra-

tion coupled with higher stanclar(ls of administration. It also saves
the taxpayer inconvenience and re(luces evasion. It is not completely
satisfactory, however. The Royal Commission recommelld(led that
a joint Comimonwealth-State authority should assess and collect all
direct taxes and the sales tax.9" Also, R. M. HIaig states that this
change is wi(lely recommene(l(l by Federal and State officials as the
best form of administrationon2 If tile choice is between Federal and
State administration, however, the preference is for Federal ad-
ministration.

This unification of administration did not result in uniform taxes,
but it prol)ably had some influence in this direction. In 1932, a
uniform income tax statute was drafted, the main provisions of which
were later adopted by every State except Tasmania. This achieved
substantial uniformity in the allocation of corporate incomeC for State
taxes.
In addition to this the State tax officials cooperate informally to a

marked degreee. The State tax commissioners have agreed, for pur-
poses of bank taxation, to examine the, books of banks whose head
offices are within their jurisdiction, and to allocate the profits to the
different States together with a suggested assessment. Since banking
is il the hands of a very few large banks with branches throughout the
country this has resulted in sullstantial assistance. For other large
corporations, also, the tax commissioner of the state of head office
undertakes to notify the commissioners of other States in which the
corporation's business is carrie(l on of the percentage of net income
which the corporation allocates in each State."3

Unification of administration had not accomplished enough to ineet
the war (emergency, however. In M-arch 1942, the Committee on
Uniform Taxation recommended that the Commonwealth be made
the sole tax authority in thle field of income taxation for the duration

lbild., I). 62.
1 Ib)i(d., 1). 13.

Os R. M. H8aig, "Amalgamated Federal-State Tax Administration in Australia," National Tax Associa-
tion Proceedings, 1937, p. 379.

03 11bid., p. 376.
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of the war and one year thereafter.94 It proposed that the state bereim-
bursed in proportion to collections in 1939-40 and 1940-41, with spe-
cial consideration for States with special financial problems. This
was recommene(ld primarily because the high rates were thought to
make uniformity more than ever essential. InI addition it was note(l
that there would be a saving, with Commornwealth administration,
of£250,000 annually in salaries.5 The committee suggested, further,
that this centralization nlightt be extended to other taxes. The Com-
monwealth Parliament passe(l an act proviiding for an exclusive
Commonwealth tax on incomes in June 1942. The constitutionality
of this measure was imme(liately challenged, but it lhas since beeii
upheld by the High Court. The States are reimbursed for their
losses.;96

Standardization of death duties and( joint a(lministration of these
taxes was recommended(l( by the Royal Commission oIn Taxation ill
1934,9' but this was r-egarded as of less importance than uniformity of
thre ijcoInle taxes. The Widle variations iI exiStinig land taxes make
stan(lar(lizatiou of this tax impractical, in the opinion of this Com-
mission, but uniform arnd centralized valuations have b)een urged*.98
(c) Grants-in-aid to specific Staltes and for specific functions.

Froin the beginning of federation there has been disagreement among
the States wit-I regalr(l to the Coommoiw, altlh's protectionist policy
arid other Federal policies. Som(e States have clairne(I that these were
detrimental to their in(lustries, anldl conisequenitly to State finances,
and have demanded comJ)ensation.

Tl(Ie Commonwealth's pr'ote('tionist policy has beeni rel)eate(hly pli'o-
teSt(ed l)y th'F agricul tir'al antld mining States--Western Auistnalia,
South Austlia, nd '1'asnimnia-as inter-feritig with their export
tra(le. Western Australia also clainled heavy losses from the Federal
policy of fixing the. price of gol(l during the war21, and from comIe)tition
of the Commoonweilth savings barnk.Y9 The Commonwealth has nlot
a(lmitted these sl)ecific (clainis, but it has provided special ai(l for
WXestern Australia and Tasmania for the I)ast, 30 years, anid for South
Atustralia since 1 930.

Thie Commonwealth Grants Commission was established in 1933 to
make recommendations concerning special grants (uin-der art. 96 of the
Constitution). It was designed to serve as an "independent tribunal
to decide questions on which the treasuries had never been able to
agree." I

The colnnission has madle elaborate stu(lies of differences inl State
nfee(ds 2i a abilityy to p}ay as a basis for estimating the amount of spJecial
ai(d needed. It. gave careful consideration to the clatims of "'disabil-
iti(vs from federation''-t hat is, special losses from Commonwealth
tariffs arid other Federal policies, but concluded that these could not
be used as at basis for determining the amount of special grants.
C(onse(ulently, conmpensationI for damninges has b( een displace-d by atbility
an(l ne(d a1s the ineasure of these grants, and the Comnmllonwealth

94 Australia, Conmrmittee on UniformI'axtion, Hejx)rt, March '2, 1942, p). 1.
06 Irbid., P. IL.
m New York 'I'times, July 24 an(d July 2t). 19l2.
97 Royal ('ommnilssioni onl 'I'axartion, Fourth Report, 1934, p)p. 176 1T.

' Ib)i(d., 1). 21.5.
99 P'arliamenrt of the (Commonwetilti of Australia, Conference of Commonwealth and State Ministers,

Melboirne, 192.f, to Consider the Financial Relations between the States andi the Commonwealth, 1926,
Victoria, pp. Ii Ii.

Atistralia. Connomimormlth Grants Commission, ,S4eventh Report, 1940, Canberra, I940, p. 24.
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income-tax levy is used as one of the principal factors determining
ability to pay,
The States of South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania

regularly appeal to this commission for substantial increases in their
special grants; and the unfavorable consequences of Federal policies
are as regularly cited in support of their claims. Budget deficits
and geographic handicaps arenaalso advanced as reasons for special
assistance, and details of the Grants Commission's measures of need
are criticized; but Federal economic and fiscal policies-and especially
the tariff-continue to be offered as one of the principal arguments
for special assistance.3

Deficits, actual and threatened, influence the commission's deci-
sion. In fact, its objective is to prevent state bankruptcy rather thtan
to raise the standard of specific government services. In this respect
it is working for the same end as the Loan Council discussed below.
In taking deficitss into account it does not, of course, encourage reck-
less spending, for it demands some assurance that the States aided
are levying reasonably heavy taxes and are also spending carefully.
The "deficit" toward which it contributes is a reasonable deficit
rather thfan the actual one.

In a(lclition to tlhe complaint that these special grants are not large
enloulgh, the States criticize the lack of a permanent basis for these
grants. Tlhe In(cessity for pleadingt tlecir ease year by year is deplored.4
(d) Pederal assistance through direct Federal support of governmental
functions.
Thle Commnioniwealthl has not left the States with theI,responsibility

for all important internal functions, but it has assisted by assuming
complete responsibility for certain functions, rather than using grants-
in-aid. Natioinal defense, including pensions and interest on the war
(lCbt, anoInted to less than one-third of 1937-38 expenditures. Thie
cost of iivfaliCl alnd oldC-age pensions, a function ii1tro(lducud in 1908,
falls entirely on tlhe Fe(deral Government. The cost of these pl)C11101S5
exceOeded State expenditures for all clharitable purposes in 1937-38.
Fe(1eral halItiti expen(litulires likewise exceed State health (expenditures.
Education, however, ias been left entirely to State and local Support.
It has never formed as large a part of State expenditures in Australia,
however, as it hias ini thfe United States.

Local expen(ldituires aire relatively smill, amounting to less than one-
foiurth of State expenditures in 19:38. In sharp contrast to the States
in this country, tlhe Auistralian States have normally bornee the brunt
of Government costs. Australiani State exl)enditures in 1938 were
sulb-tantially greater thean Fedleral ain(d local expenidfitures cornil)infed.

State expenditures continued to outrnI revenues after the First
Worldl War, in sl)ite of Coinmmionwealth assistance, and State debts
inCrease(l 50 percent ini the first half of the 'twenties.
(e) Federal assistance for State debts.

Before the First Wiorld War tlhe Commionwealth hiad ha(l no dif-
ficulty in balancing its3 budget. Its (lJets in 1913 amounted to on1ly
about one-thiird of its annual revenues and debt service accounted

1 Ibid., p)). 4-169.
4 Set, e. g., (onferece or ('omrmionweal1lh u1t1 State MI inisters, February 16-28, 1934, Canberra, 1935, pp.

16 ~snd 50.
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for less thanl 4 percent of its annual expenditures. The States,
howeverC, had been borrowving heavily to finance the railways and
other public works that seemed essential for the development of the
country. State debts accounted for 97 percent of total Common-
wealth and State debts in 1914, and the interest charge on these
amounted to 25 percent of all State expen(litures an(l far, excee(led
State tax revenues. MJlany of the projects for which the debts had
been incurred were self-supporting, and( laiud sales were still yielding
substantial revenues. But most of the State enterprises (li(d not
bring immediate profits to Statie treasuries, liowvever desirable they
may have been. And there was a tenl)dJency&3 to refin(l (led)ts ilnsteas
of providing for repayment.
The largest per capita (del)t in 1914 was that of Western AuIs-

tralia--106 as compared(l with an average of .X64. Tfaslmia, tile
other State receiving special assistance from the C(omniionwealth at
this time, ha(l na per capital (debt about e(qatil to thei average, but
interest charges in bo)th of these States far excee(Ied F'(eleral aidi
With the First Worl War tleI'e(leral debt increase(l ral)i(lly,

until in 1920 it reaclhed(l a sum about, eight times the annual tax
r11evenSe, ulh)( the illt('e'CSt (chaig'1es alolle took more tllal ole-thllird of
thre tax revenues.
M ealwlile the States laid been hiaviig increasing (lifhilclty in

meeting their exp)e(mlitlures. New' SouLhi \'aIles was alble to borrow
(lirectly fromll the United King(lonin, but tlie other States borrowed
from thle Coin n1onweal th, which ill till-' borrowe(l from ab)roal.
This form of Commonwealth ai(l to States wvas intro(Ituced ill 1916
all(l continlue(l after the Ufi was over. It (Ii(l llot, of course, rediuce
the demal(l(1s on State reveutles exceA)t insofar ats it re(luce(l the rate
of interest at which these Statles COuIld b)or'roW. Except for this
assistainlce) the (Cornmimonwealthl Ili(l to tiew St rates, iluldlling SJ)C'ifal
glfrants, was less ill the veal's inu1ne(diat ely following thle wvar than it
had beeil in the first years of federation.

Il a(l(aition to these special aiids, other forms of ComImlonlweealth
assistance to the States were evelope(l. ri'lp first instance of' a
-Fe(deral grant for a specific p)mlll)osv occurs with the road( grants, in-
t ro(iced(1 in 1923. The first approl)ria.tion for this wvas E500,000.
This wa\s (1oll)bl(l the following year, arid his grown since to £4,000,000.
To ol)tain road grants suitable projects mlu1st, be submitted(, and
approved( lvy Fed(leral authorities, and thre State itself mlulst provide 15)
shillings fol every 20 shillings from the Commonwealth. Finally, ainy
State's share ill tllis Federal gralt is lin-lite(l )y its )opuIlation fand
arva-thiree-fiftlhs of the total appropriation being allotted onl the
forminr base and two-fifths oln the latter. The, fact that the projects
must be approved by Federal authorities has ext(endd(l 1Fe(1enl con-
trol in t.}is fiel(d.'; T.he Federal giants ieet an iml)ortant J)art of the
cost of State highways. Thre major p)art of the cost of roa(ld)uil(ding
an(l maintenlla e falls oln the States, however. rlhese obtain su)bstan-
tial reveln es fro111 ml1otor'-vehlicle taxes), but thle gasoline tax goes to
the Fedl lGoe(overnm en t'.
No other State function hills )een sil)si(dicd to any great extent l)y

the If,(leral Governmient. In 1931 and again in 19:37 small subsidies
6 Australia, CommoIJwealth B3 ureau of Censuis and Statisi ksi, F'inmance Bullet in No. 29, Canberra, 1938,

p. 37.
Warner, op. cit., pp. I .t:;-1 4*1.
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for unemployment relief were provided, and beginning in 1936 small
grants have been made for local public works, mining, forestry, and
youth employment. All these combined were only about one-tenth of
the road subsidy in 1937--38.7 The grant-in-aid for special functions,
which has become such an important feature of the Canadian and
United States systems, has met with little favor in Australia.
The revision of Federal-State financial relations between 1926 and

1929 was more extensive than any of the changes since the founding of
the Confederation. The per Capitaa grant was abandoned and, under
the financial agreement of December 12, 1927, the Commonwealth
took over the entire amount of State debts. The sums appropriate
to replace the former per capita grant were applied to interest on these
debts. The balance of interest payments--much the larger part of the
total in each State-was paid by the States. In addition to these r)1o-
visions, it was agreed to set uip a sinking fund for State debts out-
stan(ling, toward which the Commonwealth would contribute 2s. Gd.
for every £100 of debts and the States would contribute 5s. For new
debts it wras agreed that the Federal and State Governments wouldcontributed 5s. each for every £100. These changes brought immediate
financial gains to the States, but they were made "at the point of the
pistol," according to the 1Premierani Treasurer of New South Wales.8'hl'h generous contribution of the Comnmonwealth toward the sinking
fund for new debts miade some formi of control essential. For this
purpose the Australian Loan Council was officiallY established.9 This
Council was authorized to approve the terms of all loans, and their
conversion, renewal, and redemption. The timing was fortunate.
The council was in operation 1)efore the depression.

Un(ler the Melbourne agreement of August 1930, the Common-
wealth an(h the States agreed to stoP) overseas borrowing until current
short-term ind(ebtedness could h)e taken care of and to limit internal
loans to approved public works which would be self-supporting. This
was followed bY the financial agreement of MTay 1931, which provides
for a redUction of 20 percent in all gover11nIent expenditures, the con-
version of internal debts with a 223--percent reduction in interest rates,
increased taxation, and also Certain reductions in bank and other in-
terest rates. This did not completely balance budgets but it did
materially improve the financial condition of the Federal and State
Governments.10
The deficit financing made necessary by depression gave the Loan

Council very great power over financial policy. It could force econo-
niies in expenditure and it could force the development of new revenue
sources." New South WVales had defaulted on its debt just before the
financial agreement of 1931, and this default brought the real test of
the Loan Council's power. In spite of determined opposition from
New South Wales, the council was able to acquire rights to practically
the whole of this State's tax revemies if they were needed to meet
interest payments. According to Copland, the State that fails to
meet interest on its debts may lose its independent. He points out

7 Finance Bulletin No. 29, p. II.
I Conference of Commonwealth and State Mfinisters, February16f-28, 1934,1). 19. -

'l'his had1 existe(d as an extralegal tbody, set, up by agreement between the treasurers of the Common.
wealth and the States, prior to 1927, largely to avoil competitive loan flotations (Warner, op. cit.,Pp.
151-1,53).

10 R P.'MacCallun, "The Australian Financial Crisis," Foreign Policy Reports, vol. 7, Sept. 16, 1931,
pp. 267-270.

If1). B., Copland, Australia In then World Crksis, 1929-33, Macmillan, Cambridger, 19314, pp. 7C-77.
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that the States, banded together, may outvote the Commonwealth,
bu- the Commonwealth is sufficiently influential to obtain the support
of the -majority of States in dealing with any dissenting member.12

In 1934 the Loan Council distributedd £2,000,000 in proportion to
population, and in each of the following years, 1935 and 1936, it dis-
tril)uted £500,000 in this way. This money was used in the States
to cover deficits, although this use was not stipulated. By 1937,
budgets were largely balanced, thanks to improving economic condi-
tions and pressure from the Commonwealth and the banks.'3
(f) TD'aluation of Federal-State financial a(ljustments.

Thel outstanding features of the Australian Fe-deral-State fiscal
relations are the extensive cooperation between Federal and State
Governments on the one hand and among the States oIn the other.
This cooperation is well developed both in the ad(liniistration of the
tax laws an(l in debt policy. Cooperation started in purely voluntary
efforts on the part of government officials. In some cases where this
has proved successful, it has been formally adopted by law. In other
cases it reinains on a voluntary basis.
Why Australia has been inore successful than other countries in this

respect would be difficult to say. It lhas all the variations in industrial
conditions-and the consequent sectional conflicts--that are to be
found in any large country. It is, of course, approximately the same
size as the Utnited States. It has even greater problems of comimuni-
cation and transportation than the Unite(d States because of its sparse
oplllationl. The one obvious advantage that Australia has over the

tUnite(d States is the relatively small numl)er of States-6 as compared
with 48. Seven people can sit around a table and discuss their
prob)leIms as 49 cannot. This is undoubtedly a factor of some weight.

Australia has not, of course, solved all the problems of Federal
finance. There lhave been difficulties with interstate trade barriers.
.At the 1934 conference of Comimionwealth and State ministers thle
Premier of Tasmania protested that Victoria had beeii keeping Tas-
manian potatoes out on the false charge of corky scab." No record
has been found, however, of attempts to levy protective taxes, and
there is no evi(lence(, that the problem has been as serious as in the
United States and some of the Latin American countries.
The friction resulting from the(determination of the special grants

is apparently substantial, although the Grants Commission itself
seems to be reasonably satisfied -with results. The policy of the Loans
Commission has obviously improved the credit standiing of the States,
but it is not always acceptable to then individually. And the gradual
encroachment of thle e(deral Government on the States' domain is
frequently protested. The Comnmnonwealth's request that the States
(give up their income taxes for the duration of thie war in return for a
fixed grant wats rejecte(1 by the Loans Council, and when Parliament
provid(led for this in spite of State opposition four of the six States
(Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, and Western Australia)
challenged tie law (unsuccessfullly) as unconstitutional. Thle High
Courtt uplild the Conmimonwe(alth, however.'5

12 (Copland, op. cit., p). 82-83.
13 J. A. Maxwell, "Remcnt hIfstory of the Australian Loan Council," Canadian Journal of Economics

anil Political Science, vol. 6, February 1940. p. 23.
I' Conference of C'lommonwealth and State Ministers, February 16-28, 1934, p. 37.
Is Now York Times, July 24, 19-42.
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6. CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING FOREIGN FEDERAL SYSTEMS

It is concluded from a survey of foreign intergovernmental relations
that none of these federal states had found a thoroughly satisfactory
method for coordinating fiscal systems. The wide diversity in the
financial relations of the federal and state governments in the
different federal states seems to be largely historical accident.
There is little family resemblance among the British dominions or
among the Latin-American federations. Where countries have made
a radical revision in financial relations in recent years they have not
followed any one, pattern. Argentina chose a system based on shared
taxes. Brazil chose separation of sources. The Canadian Royal
Commission urged a block grant. Australia has been experimenting
with joint federal-state administration.
No panacea has been found. The fact that Australia has been

fairly successful with fixed and unearmarked grants where Canada
has permitted the same device to become a political football is further
evidence that there is no self-operating system. Moreover, the
conditions that have favored Australia-primarily the small number
of States-are also to be found in Canada. And the marked differ-
ences in economic interests that have caused trouble in Canada are
to be found in equal measure in Australia.

Australia's comparative success with cooperative administration-
1)oth between the Federal andl State authorities an(l among States-
indicates that this may accomplish more than any rigid system of
shared taxes, fixed grants, or division of tax sources, in reconciling
conflicts. It will not offer a complete solution even under the most
favorable conditions. And it is apt to prove moreI cumbersome in
this country, with its 48 States, than in Australia or Canada where
the number of authorities is much smaller. Nevertheless it is possible
that a permanent commission representing different interests could
reduce the frictions.

F. CONCIATSION

Having sketched the background of our present situation in inter-
governmental fiscal relationships in terns of its origins, the history
of the coordination movement, the nature of complaints lodged against
our present institutions, and the experience of other countries, we are
now prepared to proceed with a. more intensive analysis of the problem
and its solutions. In part II, the over-all problems-those independ-
ent of particular taxes and expenditures-will be considered. Part III
will deal with intergovernmental relations in terms of specific taxes
and expenditures.

It is concluded from the introductory survey that coordination and
cooperation rather than subordination and coercion is the answer to
intergovernmental fiscal problems.
Much valuable energy has been wasted unnecessarily in quarreling

over the proper sphere of the Federal Government and the States when
the seeds of solid achievement lie in the scantily tilled field of inter-
governmental cooperation and coordination. Progress in this field
requires some willingness to compromise, to surrender vested interests,
to forget jealousies on the part of both the Federal Government and
the States.
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An analysis of the history of the fiscal coordination movement in
the United States, and of experience in other countries, suggests that
a pragmatic approach to the problem of intergovernmental fiscal rela-
tions is likely to be most fruitful. The pragmatic approach does not
exclude the necessity of some analysis of long-run principles and inter-
ests. But hopes for a solution of the fiscal coordination problem, or
for a comprehensive single plan for immediate adoption, are doomed
to disappointment. Some scholars have rejected the idea of "nibbling"
at the problem bit by bit as entirely inadequate, but it is this unspec-
tacular method that promises most in the way of progress in what
must be a cooperative venture. Indeed, the preoccupation of the
critics with grandiose plans for fiscal coordination may account for
the rather low score of achievement to date.
The survey of foreign experience indicates that no federal form of

goveiiiment has developed an entirely satisfactory method for coordi-
nating its fiscal system--much less a. single panacea. Examples of
almost all coordination devices can be found in foreign experience, the
selection an(l pattern depending considerably upon historical accident.
What has worked well in one country hiis not always been successful
in another. Australia has achieved notable success in cooperative
administration, one of the least spectacular approaches to the problem,
but it. has the great advantage of having only six States for the Federal
Government to work with. The means must be adapted to the nature
of the problem in the case of each tax (or expenditure) and each
CU LI I1try.

Coordination of fiscal systems is more difficultt in a federRal than in
f unitary state. This is partly because theo federation superimposes
anl additional lbyer of govermnent, so that there are at least three over-
Japping levels of government to be sulpporte(l Mfore important, how-
ever, is the fact that there are two coor(linate governnments-tAbe na-
tion~al anld the state-with independent and overlapping powers. This
is, of course, the essence of a federal state.

Since bothl G'oveimients occupy the samne geographic territory, it is
inevital)le that they will draw onl the saine economy for supportt.
It is inevitable, also, that tllh extent of the powers of each authority
will lever b)e sharply (lefined(, 1o matter how carefully (Irawn the
constitution mIay be; and that overlapping and conflict will ellsue.
Each authority tens(S to guard its own sphere of action jealously, and
to resent encroachmient by the other authority.
Under these con(litioTls there (can be no completely logical and clear-

cut solution of fiscal problems. The united and uniform fiscal system
of which sollel administrators dreami is possible only in a unitary state.
The b)est thatlt (can11 be achieved in a federal state is a working compro-
mise, evten as the federal state itself is, iln its origin, often a compromise.

It nle(Is to b)e remembered also that all movements toward( coord(i-
nation involve, to solice (extent, a choicee of values. Coordination aims
at uniformity an(l fields oiln of its principal causes for action ill the
coImpliance costs an(l irriitntions associated with diversities of State
laws ann(l practices. But these diversities can be (lefenf(le(l too, as
('xperilmIents ini new andI different techniques. Those who dislike
cec traliza t ion think of uniformm-iity as vicious rather than beneficent.;
they apply tlhe adjective 'deadlyy" to what the centralizers seek.
Here as inll iany other' matters of social policy it is not possible to
have our cake ad(I eDat it too. It may be possible, however, to achieve,
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some results without great loss of values of any sort. There are areas
in which diversity serves no useful purpose at all.

This report seeks a middle ground in the coordination probleih.
On the one extreme are the strong centralizers, who feel that State
and local fiscal independence has served its usefulness and is no longer
compatible with modern economic facts. The report of the Canadian
Royal Commission goes far in this direction. At the other extreme
are those who are satisfied with what we have and who argue that the
frictions and wastes of uncoordinated taxation are the necessary price
which we wisely pay for our federal system with its large measure of
local freedom. Both of these groups are more realistic than the
hybrid school which hopes for a completely coordinated fiscal system
with no shift in the division of governmental powers.
A great many people would applaud a report which recommended

the centralization of all the major taxes in theO hands of the Federal
Government. This would provide a simple, logical, orderly, and well-
coordinlate(d tax system. Going further, in the sarne directionn, all the
major expenditui' functions might also be centralized. This would
avoi(l the confusion of transfers and woul(l elnable the apl)lication of
the receipts where they arel most needed. Such a program would
enable us to discardi largely some 165,000 units of government. It
would give the Fedr(lal Governmenit quite ample fiscal powers to (leal
with our undependable private (economy. But there is no assuranceC
that thle resulting unwieldy product would not lhave more internal
ilnoordllnat'iolls anled inefficiencies thlan the external ones so apparent
iii our present makeshift arrangements' Anl the loss ill intangil)le
values might be even more serious.
But we think theat there is another and soun(ler mi(ldle ground which

accepts the frainework of the American governmental system and
seeks no large slhift in the division of power'. Tbis view starts with
the observation that IFederal-State relations of all sorts have been
marked l)y coolness, (listance, suspicion, jealousy, and( much confusion.
Governmental PI'ohlemS i1 our modern era, hatve become so large an(l
vital, and l)partiCipatioII in 11. united attack upon thlemn is so essential,
th1at at new attitul(le) facilitated by new institutions, should beh the
1ininimunI acceptable P)rogramn of fiscal Ino(lificatiom. Wrhlile, much
weight needs to be givell to tle Values associated with autonomouslls local
government, these ave 1to l)e balanced against th(e advantages, sulch
is red(luce(I colnfusion1 and wider p)ersp)ective, whicl attend central
cnlitrol. A priori generalize tons concerning ((ltranlization arec of
little use. Eacli specific problems hIas to be consi(lere(l (n its own
merits. Inl somIe ('ases federalization of a function may (by a balance
of the interests) be warrante(I ; ill otllers, retenltionI of thle fullntion by
States an(l municil)alities or futrlter (decen trial ization may b)e called
for; [nd11 most often, joint participation, ill onle way or another, may
be the best solution. Decentralization within tile splhere of IFe(leral
activities may also h)ave a place in thle picture. The presumption
should favor (lecentralized control, probably, but it is by 1I0 means a
final or conclusive preslumltionl.
A changee iln attitud(e of revolutionary proportions seems to be

neede(d(l. 'I'l American governmnetital systemlias never been viewe(l
l)y most public officials as a unit, within loyalties for thie entire system
evoked an(l (encolirage(l. If the mayor of a municipality feels that a

87822-43-10
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change in the Federal income tax would embarrass his. own govern-
inent, he is likely to feel no great concern whether the change is needed
to strengthen an'd equalize the Federal system of personal taxation.
Federal administrators show equally unfortunate blind spots. Very
often in addition they lose a proper sense of proportion and conclude
that all wisdom and authority are concentrate(l in Washington.
State officials who complain about this attitude when it is observed
in Federal officials often exemplify it themselves in dealing with
municipal representatives. Somne of this is but. the necessary limita-
tion of hrumnan beings. But much of it could be elinhinate?( by more
conscious effort.

This approach to the problem calls for a high degreee of genuine
mutuality. St ate suspicion that intergovernmental cooperation will
be mostly Federal domination must be (lislpelled. Unfortunately,
the suspicion is not entirely groundless. One of the spokesmen for
the States illustrates at quite general attitu(de by recalling thle o0l
anec(Iote of the butcher who was allowed to sell horse m^eat with the
(1ualification that he mix it 50-50 with rab)bit meat. Later accaused
of violating thlis rule he explained that he had folloWed it literally:
"50-50--one horse, one rabbit." But a program of full and genuine
mutuality is entirely )ossibl(e.
The mid(lle way which we have sought to strikehifas some claims to

accel)tancets the Americani way. American belief in the dispersionn
of initiative and in safety in ninnm)ers is very (deel). The, pragmiatic
approatch, adapting mnatchinery to the necessities of time and(I plltiCe is
also American in tone. Finally the views here taken, that private
enterprise should be encouraged, not hampered in carrying as large a
share, of the, future economic load ats its performance will justify;
that government, nevertheless, must be reIlied ulpon to insure an
end-pro(duct, in security an(l well-beilng compatible with a developing
Social coniscience--tllese, too, areit part of the American tradition.
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CHAPTER It

COORDINATION DEVICES AND INSTITUTIONS

A. AGENCIES AND INSTRUMENTALITIES OF GENERAL COORDINATION

1. MACHINERY OF AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Some account of thle origin and evolution of the American Federal
system and its divisionn of p)owelrs was presented in thle introduction.
Suffice it here to o1)serve first, that thel machinery of government in
thle United States is very elaborate , Consistilg of over 165,000 States,
counties, cities, villages, towns, school districts, special units, and the
Federal Government. Thlle model for Imlost of this machinery was de-
vised either before or shortly after the Revolutionary War and it is
not surprising that sonic lags have developed in adjustments to inod-
ern conditions. Secondly, it miiay be observed that very little atten-
tion was paid by the fathers to the matters of coordination in the
functioning of this machinery or to instrumentalities of coordination
either oIn the horizontal or the vertical planes. It was intendefd, ap-
parenitly, that the Fedleral Senate should represent thle States; the
original mnachitnery for the election of Senators was set up with this
in view but has since been chanlIged. Congress represents thle States
quite faithfully and adequately in most respects but it dloes riot sup-
l)ly thie contact with Washinigton niceded by State administrators. In
the absence of official coordinating institutions, a very large aniount
of unofficial ma1chillery designedd to p)romnote cooperation aniid coordi-
nation has developed.

2. THE INTERSTATE COMPACT

Tirle fathers (lid authorize in the Constitution one bit of inachiniery
which might l)e used for cooperation and coordination. Tifis was the
interstate compact. The provision of the Constitution governing thle
matter stated that: "No State shall, without the consent of Congress
* * * centerr? inlto any agreement or compact with totlher State." I

The interstate conlpact appears to be a logical means of adjusting
(iflerences among thle States. Onl several occasions the Supreme
Court lhas remarked 2 that conference, negotiation, aInd perhaps ar-
bitration, would seem to be a mrore( )rofital)le p)rocedllre than litiga-
tion. Anid if the compact looks like a promising device for settling
(Iisl)utes, why not apply it positively to the joilnt promotion of the
general welfare?

I UIit(Idt8tatis ('Co st litii uti, art. I, Rs{e. 10, par. 3.
2 ('f. New Vorlk v. Newl .ersey (2Fn4i [. S. 2Wi, 31:3 (1921); 41 Siip). (t. 49-r2, 49S).
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(a) Volume and early history of compacts.
Compacts are no new instrument; their history goes hack not only

to the Constitutional Convention but even to Colonial times. The
constitutional provision cotncerning compacts has beeii described as
"the republicans transformation of the nee(le(l approval by the
Crown." I The early use of the instrument was largely in the settle-
mnent of (lispjutes conceriniing boundaries. One of thel most famous of
these fairly early applications was that. of Virginia. and West Virginia,
dealing with the settlemllent of debt when the latter (dissociated itself
from the former andl became a State. The agreement appears to
have been nonel too satisfactory in this instance, for 40 years of
negotiation and( litigation were reluire(1 to convert the (lebt agreement
into dollars and cents.4 I

New interest ill compacts, nIew purposes for their use, and an
increase in their application have developed in the twentieth century.
Writing in 1925, Frankfurter anld Landis referred to the compact as aIl
inistru1men1t of very considerable potentiality largely unexplored.5
Through 1941, Congress has authorized State coml)acts ill 49

instances and has consented to 29 compacts (aside from 21 instances
whenbounl(lary agreements have been ratified or authorized).8 Eighty-
six interstate compacts, including the 21 agreements relating to bound-
ary lines, appear to hiave beei. ratified by at least some of the States
concerned7 The precise status of all compacts is difficult todeterminee
with accuracy. +'Uanlytlow ill process, or to be conclud(led un(ler
general. authorization, re(jufire fullrther coIngressionItl approval upoll
fin al agreement t amongthe(c States as to specific terms.

IFrom 1934 to 194() alone, 22 compact arrangements hlave been
authorized or consented to in some form, inch(ling Consent to One
anlendinent of at previotusly autihorized coml)pact ."

(h) P'urposes and instances of recent compacts.
Coml}pacts have beenClassified 1)y tlhe ptirpose into six major catc-

gories as follows: (1) )ouin(lary an(l juris(lictional d(ljustnients;
(2) regulation of interstate streams, harbors, and water resources'
(3) conistrtuction andl naintenta-nce of interstate ptiblic works; (4)
conservation of natural resouces; () interstate tax adjustments;
alnl (6) regiulatioll of certain types of activities for social or(economic
114180115.
Of these, the first three, an(l particularly the first, lhalve been his-

toric'ally the most collllioll. Examples of the second( are the agree-
'iiits erected or el)ll(ingconcerning antijpollut ion) programs forthe
l)elaware, Potomac, and(0}hio River Basins. These agreenients had
the sponsorship) of the Counjicil of State Goverjnmlents. A project
fost ere(l l)y the federal Government con1celler(l the(listributiol of
water resouIrces of theC'olor(lo IRiver attendingthel( construction of
Boulder l)1ii. TIis compact, collseite(l to by Co'ngress in 1928,

3 Felix Frankfirt er andJ . M. Landis, Thlh Compact(lau;e io fthie ('oustituitioi --A tuil yinil torstate
Adjustments," Yale Law Journal, vol.XXXIV, No. 7, May 1925,p). 69.' I bld.,1)I){ . MM).

INifi., pp. 88, 729.
In formuati)n frow 1L.S . More, Chlief , quiry Section,TAe gisiative Referen(e Service,library of Con -

gress.
I 1bid.

I( ouincll of State(lovernmen ts. Book of the States,l4l-4 2, Cic(,ago, 1941, pp..57-6i ; and Book of the
states, 19349-40, Chicago, 1939, pp. 124-127. Froin these 2 sourcesand 'Interstate ('om;ie(t.i,"3 Stategovernn.

fluent, vol. 9, June 19341, pp1. 1 8-121, a fairly complete listing g oftihe 81 coimpla(ctstnay i e ihtaine dl.
*
(garland C. 'imitt,' 'In terstate('Ono pacts anil Administrattive Cooejration Anunals (of the America n

Aceadomy ofIolitical and SocialScienice, January 1940,). 97.
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involved seven States and an acute disagreement as to the proper
settlement. By 1940, however, only six of the seven States had finally
accepted the settlement, and the proceedings were considerably
delayed by litigation. Arizona's ratification in 1939 will become
effective when California and Nevada accept a tri-State compact on
water distribution.'0
The third type of compact is exemplified by the Port of New York

Authority agreement, one of the most ambitious and successful ever
un(ertaken. The New Ycrk harbor borders the State of New York
on its eastern and northern. shores, and New Jersey oln the west and
south. By an agreement accepted in 1920, a self-sustaining corpora-
tion was established, to be managed by a Board of Commissioniers
representing both States. The Authority built and operates, among
other facilities, bridges, tunnels, and a freight station. That it has
been a business success has been acknowledged, but it is said to be
handicapped by an insuflicient grant of powerr" Construction and
power of condiemnation must be authorized by joint legislative action
and State Governors may veto any proI)ose(1 action.

Thle fourth type of compact, aiming at the conservation of natural
resources, was exemplified by the successful conclusion of an agree-
ment in 1935 among several of the States for thie conservation of oil
and stabilization of the oil-producinlg industry. Not all the oil-
ro(lducinig States were included, an(l five States must, reenact ratifica-

tion ever-y 2 years. Agreedlents concerning taxation-tihe fifth
type-have been rare, but one such agreement was negotiated between
MXiissouri and Kansas exempting from taxation certain waterworks
property owned by their municipalities outside State boundaries.'2
Agreements for pllrposes classified as social or economic have b)een

still more rare. Illustrative of this category is the blanket consent
of Congress in 1934, for crime compacts covering interstate super-
vision of parolees and probationers, ratified by 31 States through
194O.13
In 1934 an experiment in thle, use of interstate compacts to foster

uniformn labor legislation wats tried. A (conference of representatives
from New York and four New England States set up a permanent
commission to investigate and report to the various States onl matters
affecting labor. The Commission had a(lvisory powers only. A
suIbsequent conferenee, at Spring Lake, N. J., attelmpte(l to secure a
ban onl child labor. This included representatives fromi a wi(ler group
of States, among theim North Carolina, but time task proved too (Iiffi-
cult for tihe assembly andl(no action. (lovplO)ed from the meetilln In
1937, however, Congress consente(l to thle Concord Compact of 1934,
signe(l by 7 States and(ldaling with minirnumn wages for women falnd
children. It had been ratified by Massachusetts, Rhode Island(, and
New fHampshire by 1940.
(c) Limitations of compacts.

(1) Delay in negotiation.--A procedure, which reqIuires agreement of
at least two State legislatures and Conlgfress is likely to be slow in
developmentt. It has been argued that tile consent ot Coln ress is not
required where no Federal issue is involved, but even if truel this

'0 Book ot the States, 1941-42, p. 67.
11 National Resourees Committee, Keglonal Factors In National Iilanlnlrn, 1935, pp. 40-41.
3' tbid.,-.37.
13 Book oif the States, 1941-42, p. 57.
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exception would not often occur.14 Congress, of course, as illustrated
above, call give a blanket consent. The President stated in 1939
that it woul(1 be unwise to establish the policy of granting consent
in advance to those compacts described only in leroad outline, and
that the customary procedure in resubmission of such compacts to
Congress after finial State approval should be followed."6 At least
one critic has argued that the reasons for requiring Congressional
consent to interstate compacts have now disappeared and the require-
ment should be abolished.'0 This would require anIl amendment to the
Constitution an(l, if adopted, would leave no safeguiard against inter-
state action inimical to citizens of States not involve(l in agreements.'7
Moreover, there appears to le no evidence that the Federal Govern-
ment has greatly.r hampered interstate compacts and in some cases it
has assumed a leading role in promoting them.

Inl all important present federal systems thlrouighoumt the world, thle
federal gove-rnmenit is chargedw(ith the control of inlterstate0t relat-
tions-preven ting hi dirances to interstate tra(ld, settling intei'state
(hisl)utes of various kinlds, indl preventing (discrimintationl by inidi-
Vidlial states against the citizens of other states. Only ill thle United
States, Switzerlanl, ainl thle Latin-American fedlerationis Iiave consti-
tutioins gone so far as to forbid the States to make compacts witil one
another without the express Jlermissiofl of the Federal authorities.'8

Trhe Swiss Cantons hlave ava-iled themselves frequently of the
express privilege granted them ini tle CoInstitution of making con-
venltiolns among themselves. especially ill tle field of tax-law
ei forceinen t.19

A.s previously state(l, there is some sllpport for the view that the
constitutional limitationi on State iniitiative has sometimes interfered
with (Iesiral(le State cool)eration in the United States. It is interesting
to note that comparable provisions are. mot. foum(n ill thle legislation
creating tle federtil governments of the various British (omInillions nor
ill thleGler'anill Colnstitultioll.

(2) Intflexibility.-Interstate, compacts are in the nature of con-
tracts. afnd modifications are likely to be quite as difficultt to arrange

14 Int1 1 u o/ er)crsswitlhhelrl approval ol th1e Connlecticut andl Merrimac River ompacts necotiflted under
the Flood Control Act of 1936 because the yedjeral Power Commiission believed thie compacts went beyond
the purpose of that act and the established Federal policy %vith respect to water-power resources (Council
of State (0overnmoents, Book of the States, 1941-42, 1). 56,).

s Book of the States, 19,11-42, p. .5.
86 Ernest C. C(arnhan, "Should the States be Permitted to Mtake Interstate Compacts Without the Con-

sent of Conirress," Cornell Law Quarterly, February 19.38, P1- 280 ff.
It In 1938, the Supreme Court remarked in Isinderlider, WateIt gineer v. la P11Mafa !?ier and Cherry Creek

Dil-h (ompany (304 U. S. 92, 109), that assent of Congress to a compact (does tiot inake It a "treaty or statute
of the Uinited States" anid reviewnble by the Supreme Court on appeal (Book of the States, 1941-42, p). 50).

l4 These Pr(,visions are as follows:
United ,S/(ales.--"'N ,State shall, without theconiseit of Congress, * enterinto any agreement or

corupilaet witth another aState * "' (art. I, sec. 10).
Sirtlzerland.--"All separate alliances and all treaties of a political character between the Cantons are

forbidden. On the other hand the Cantons shall have the right to make conventions among themselves
upon legislative, administrative, or Judicial subjects; inl all cases they, shall bring such conventions to the
attention of the Federal ofeiials, who are authorized to prevent their execution, if they contain anything
contrary to the Confederat ion, or to the rightts Or other CantOnlS. Should such not be the ase, tIhe contracting
Cantons are atithorized to re(iliire the cool)pertion of the Federal otlicials in carrying out the conventions"
(art. 7).

Afexico.- "The States may fix among thle'nseives, by friendly agreements, their respective boundaries;
but such agreements shall not be carried into effect without the approval of the Congress of the Union''
(art.I iOj. "The States shall not in any case have po)wer (I) to enter Into allbanees, treaties, or coalitions
wtith another State * I " (art. Ill). (Articles 116 awl 117 of the 1917 Constitution).
Argentina.--"tWith the knoillede of the Federal congress, the Provinces may enter into l)artial treaties

for the purpose of ihe administration of Justict', and regulation of financial interests, and the execution of
public works of common utility; *i'' (art. 107).

JBrazil.- "'i'he( States shall have power (I) To conclude among, themsl-ves, agreements and conventions of
a nonpx)litical character" (art. 6i5). "To the President of the Republic shall belong the exclusive right
(10) * to approve those treatlles and conventionsj maie by the States in conformity with article 65

* " (art. 48). This does not appear In the 1937 Constitution.
It It, C. Brooks, Oovernmnent an(l P'olitics of Switzerland, World Book Co., 'Ncw York, 1920,1)1). 342-343.
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as the oi'iginal agreement. Some account of this problem may be
taken in the, original compact, such as the delegation of certain powers
of decision to a responsible authority. At best, the inflexibility factor
remains formidable. It is for this reason that thre conclusion is often
drawii that compacts are only adapted to issues capable of a once-and-
for-all settlement.

(3) E7fijorcemnelt.--Initersta te compnacts resemble international trea-
ties in many respects, one of which is that enforcement rests on moral
obligation only. These gentlemen's agreements contemplate no con-
gressional action for their enforcemineit and the Fe(leIal courts are
power(lless to act.

(4) Scattered States difficult to bring together.-Compacts have
usually involved small numl)ers of contiguous States, and would be
difficult to negotiate where the issue involves many, and perhaps
scattered, States.

(5) Adaptation to social and economic issues difficult.-Because of
several of the above limitations, the use of compacts iI the solution
of interstate economic and social problems, including those, directly
pertaining to taxation, has never I)een and probably never can be of
great, importance. Because of reluctance of States to place, contractual
limits on taxing power, compacts in the tax field woul(l be largely con-
fined to means of compelling compliance in the case of interstate com-
plications and other administrative matters.20 Even here, adminis-
trative cooperation may be more ( xpeditious. Other machinery
m1ust be found or devised for this class of I)roblems.

3. PROMOTION OF UNIFOR'MITY IN STATE LEGISLATION

Opinion differs as to the extent to which social aand economic uni-
formnity in the United States accompanies a, very considerable, diver-
sity of physical conditions. And opinion differs as to what extent uni-
formnity in State legislation would l)e desirable. But most of the
critics have agreed that a considerably greater (degree of uniformity
than that now existing would be desirablee, at least, in certain fields of
legislation. They point to the variety of traffic rules is impediments
to travel and commerce; to the variety of business regulations and tax
obligations as m'estrictive of Ceconomic development anld responsible for
high compliance costs, and to the competition of the States through
easy marriage, divorce, incorporation, and tax laws als undermining
the 1nainlte0nanUce of standards.
Somc uniformity has been achieved easily by the process of copying

legislation, a practice which, is quite comllIion. The other principal
influence toward uniformity, outside of federalization afnd grants-in-
aid, dliscuSse(l later, is exhortation by organized groups and some
facilitation through the formulation of so-called model statitUes.
Among the organizations which have devoted considerable ener

in the l)ronlotion of uniformity are: The Natioinal Safety Couici,
the American Automobile Association, the American Asso'ciation for
Labor legislation, the American Public WVelfare Association, and the
National Tax Association.2'
Of a more official nature, an(l perhaps most. outstan(ling of all, is

the National Conference of Commissioners onl Uniform State Laws.
20° Mork (Oraves, "Tax Compacts," State Government, vol. 9, Jarlary 1936, p. 15.

-21 RoMdney 1,. Mott, "Uniform legislation in the lUnited States," Annals of the Arnerican Academy of
Political and( Social Science, vol. 207, January IV940, p. 81.
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This was formally organized in 1892, but may be said to have originated
with the founding of the American Bar Association (1878), with which
it has always been quite closely related.22 The Conference has held
meetings since its organization, and since 1912 all States have been
officially represented. The Conference operates through tile careful
and deliberate formulation of model laws and the subsequent promo-
tion of State adoption of these laws. Greatest success has attended
the pronlotion of uniform laws relating to commercial regulation and
legal procedure. Thus a model negotiable instruments act has
received miearly universal adoption, and acts dealing with desertion
and nonsupport, bills of lading and warehouse receipts, narcotic
drugs, fraudulent conveyance, and civil procedure, have been widely
accepted. Sonmc disappointment is expressed over the degree to
which sOme of tile acts promoted by the Conference and accepted by
the States have been modified by subsequent State legislation or
diverse interpretations by thoe courts. Also, it has not been easy to
interest the average State legislator in tlhe proposals of the Conference,
although the Council of State Governments in 1940 commenced an
active program of cooperation with the Conference to encourage legis-
lative consideration of its acts. Here, as in the case of interstate com-
pacts, thic instrumentality appears ill-adapted to (deal with social and
economic pr-oblemis where the subject matter is highly controversial.
A uniform workmnan's compensation act was drawn by the Conference,
but this subject was dropped from its agen(la in 1932 and this and
similar legislation received only very limited adoption. The Con-
fereilce also (Irew a mo(lel State inllleritanice-tax statute with reciplrocal
features. As previously related, such legislation, witlh strong pl'o-lotioIl outside thie Conference, (Ii(1 gall considerable State attention
anll(] favorable action before a, decisiomi by th(e Supreme Court ill 1932
s(eemed to make recip)rocity no lopIger necessary.AModel State tax systems outlined by committees of the National
Tax Associat ion h ay attracte( nluch attention. Blut they call
hardly be said to lhave made any achiievenients il the direction of
uniformnity. Mo(lel proce(diJie recolnlenll(le(l by other conimittees of
tie Tax Association, sluch as thel(! allocation formula used ill State
incomle-tax laws, canl b)e slld( to halve e.Xercise(l a Wholesolmie influence,
ill tOle(diectioll of uniforlimity.

4. RECIPROCAL LEGISLATION

A. mevans of coordination by State legislation not re(quilring the
appl'ovil of (C"onlgress is the, passage of laws with reci)procal provisions.IPhese laws are8 (Condhitional ill theirUli)p)lication, the cotl(litiori beinigthltl othler States follow suit,. In inhieritance taxation they take tile
formll of provi(hing that t 1lhe enactint Sttate Wvill not tax the intangible
assets of residents of otlier States whlichl offer similar immunity to tle
formeri's iresideints. As previously stated(, such legislation lhad con-
!;id(brnible vogue before 1932 (wiell Sii)`upreiie Court decisionn Ian(le it
app)l)('i. 11 n1cessalry), atind it, 1un(lolubt(e(lv achievedsom'e success ill
te-rIms of uniformlity an11d t},e (Elimiiatioii of multiple taxation. In
insulra uce taxatii,, recipr-ocal (and retailiatory) p)iovisionls are coinmoni,
b t, thley appeal to ha1ve lchiieve(i less uniformity than is somnetimles

22 Richardl A.0(irard, The scope for(UnIfrornIfty ln Stste Tax Systemis, special report No. S, New York
State Tax Comm)is~lsionl, lW35, j). '25.
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assumed. In mnotor-vehicle taxation, onerous burdens on nonresidents
have been considerably curtailed by the process of trading and bar-
gaining through reciprocal legislation and by conference. In income
taxation, a number of States provide immunity or credits for non-
residents onl a. reciprocal basis.23 This eliminates some multiple taxa-
tion but has insufficient adoption to make a, significant contribution to
uniformity. The reciprocal-legislation tool is a useful one to have,
and its use and extension can be given unqualified endorsement, but
past experience with it demonstrates that it is no easy road to uni-
formity anld elimination of multiple taxation.

6. STATE AGENCIES FOR INTERSTATE COOPERATION

(a) Coopei-ating ageel.es.
Voluntary association to promote intergovernmental cooperation

has been considerable anld it has achieved some success. No careful
student of State government has failed to notice the extensive activities
of the former American Legislators' Association, alnd the present
Council of State Governments, and also the National Association of
Tax Adininistratois affiliated with thle Federation of Tax Adminis-
trators. On the municipal front there are perhaps equally prominent
organizations, amotig which are the National Mtunicipal League,
the American Municipal Association, the United States Conference of
Mayors, aind the Municipal Finance Officeirs Association.
(b) The (Cauncil of State Governments.24

(1) Origin and purpose.-The Council of State Governments evolved
from thle Amier-ican Legislators' Association founded in 1925. That
association held its first interstate assembly in 1933, and established
thEe important Int(erstate Commissioni onl Conflicting Taxation aInd
other int estate commissions. The Council of State Governments was

11(lert discussionn tand p)lannned in 1933, and assumed its present name,
expandled functions, and .status as a completely orgalnize(l autonomous
body in 193.5. This mnore comprehensive organization was created
by the official legislative action of 35 State governments.
The Council of State Governments is a joint governmental agency

to serve the States. It operates as a secretariat for thle GovernorsI)
Conference, the Anmerican Legislators' Association, the National
Association of Attoirneys General an(l the National Association of
Secretaries of State. It serves as a clearing house and research cenfIter
for legislators, legislative reference bureaus, State administrators, fand
thle Organizations mentioned above. It also works ill close cooperation
with the National Confer-ence of Commissioners on2 Uniform State
Laws. This latter organization, after half a century of effort in the
field of uniform laws-, with on1Y modest success, (de;Cided in 1940 to
utilize the machinery of the council for stimulating and effecting the
passage of legislation.
APrimary purpose of the Council is to devise and install machinery

by which States can reach agreements and cooperate with each other
23 Clarence Heer, "Reciprocity-A Critical Appraisal of its Possibilities," Proceedings of the National

Tax Association, 194, pp. 350-363.
24 The bulk of the information In this section tased mainly on a memorandum prepared for this study by

Russell Ilinckley was obtained from: Couneii of State governments, The Book of the States, 1935, 19W7,
19390, 1,941-42, ( ouneil of State (Oovernments, Chicago, I11. and Temporary National Economic commit-
tee, Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power,Hearings, pt. 29, March 18-ZJ, 1940, Interstate
Trade Barriers, 1941, pp. 15T38-15756.
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and with the Federal Government in legislation as well as in adminis-
tration and planning. It is technically a medium through which
interstate and Federal-State problems may be approached. It acts
as a clearinghouse and forum for discussion of problems which overlap
State boundaries, e.g., flood control, stream pollution, conflicting
taxation, interstate truck regulations, trade barriers, highway safety,
relief, social security and transiency, national-defense measures,
liquor control. Reliance is )laced on the device of compacts, uniform
laws, and informal agreement and cooperation. The prime problems
to be dealt with are tiose presumably too broad for any State, and for
which Federal action alone is not suiitab)le because of lack of constitu-
tional power, because the3 problems are of regional or sectional rather
than national interest, or because Federal action must be supple-
mented by cooperative State action.
Judging from statements of the officers of the Council, one may

conclude that one of its purposes is to resist trends toward Federal
centralization. The pressure for centralization in the Now Deal era
gave considerable impetus to this aspect of the movement. For
instance, it has been stated by spokesmen for the Council that-

There is only onc way in which we can reduce the pressure for Federal cen-
tralization, and that is by devising effective machinery through which the State
governments can harmonize their policies an(l their practices, andl engage in a
constructive and aggressive campaign of cooperation for better, modern, inte-
grated governmenlt.26

It is l)robal)le that, ullnl)iase(l political scientists could agree on this basic philoso-
phy of government,: whenever a' function can be satisfactorily exercised ly a
State government, it is better that it, should be exercised by a State government,
and not by the Federal Government.'O

This characteristic of a defensive alliance against Federal cen-
tralization is not unenliglitened in the sense that it is mere reiteration
of the States' rights dogma--it involves constructive efforts toward
increasin-g State competence.
The Council publishes a biennial yearbook, The Book of the States,

a monthly magazine, State Government, and a weekly Digest of
Opinions for the National Association of Attorneys General.

(2) Origanization .-The individual State commissions on interstate
cooperation, which have had some 6 years of progressive develop-
ment, are the component parts of the Council from which it derives
its (existence and authoi'ity. The commissions are established by
the, State legislatures, and arc currently (1942) reported to be organ-
ized in all States. Five States participated in 1935, 13 States in 1937,
37 States ini 1938, niid as of April 1941, the Book of the States reporte(l
44 State cooperatioli commissions. Of thel 44 commissions, 41 had
b)een create(l by legislatures anl 3 by executive( action p)elnilg statu-
torl, authorization. At thattime, only Arizorna, Idaho, North Dakota,
alI(l Washingtoll (di( riot have comillissiolfs', b)1t appointments were
expect e(l. According to thi Council's model bill for State orgalliza-
tion, the tyj)ical commission comprises 15 members: 5 appoiite(l by
the speaker of the house from that bo(ly, 1 ) by the president of jthe
State senate from that bo(dy, and 5 (ilmillistrative officers appointed
by the Governor, usually from his cabinet. One of the latter officers
usually acts as chairman. rThe legislative members represent stand-
ing committees in their respective houses on the subject of interstate

S$ Henry W.Toll (executive(director), "The Federal System," Stategovernmentt, vol. 8, No. 11, Novem-
ber 1936,I . 22.

lb~d., p. 219.
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cooperation. Some States vary this pattern. In Kentucky and
Kansas, the commission is the legislative council; in New York, 17
members are appointed by joint resolution each year. In 3 States,
there are 9 members; and in Tennessee, 5 appointed by the Governor.
In Texas the body is a joint commission, the Governor and attorney
general each making appointments.
The State commissions initiate action in fields where there appears

to be need for activity to benefit the States of the. area, and often
request the Council to take action, arrange conferences, and set up
interstate commissions of regional or nation-wide scope. In the
defense period, the State commissions took steps to cooperate in and
meet State and local defense problems, and many served as legislative
committees to State defense councils. In a number of regions, when
groups of States havespecial problems requiring continuous attention,
special interstate commissions have been created with their own
headquarters. These are often compose(l of members of the State
commissions appointedby the chairmen of the cooperation comm is-
sions or by the Governors.
The State cooperation comnlissions vary in activity and quality of

work, almost iii proportion to the funds available and the use of an
executive secretary or staff. The most notable efforts and interest
have been achieved in Now York, Illinois, Indiana, Mlassachusetts,
New Jersey, and Penmsylvania. Legislative appropriations to the
commissions have ranged from $30,000 a year in) New York to $200 in
Vermont. In 1939, 15 States had appropriated $96,600 to their coin-
missions. In other States,expenses werepaic out of legislative travel
and contingentflunds.27 Regardless of relative activity and appropria-
tions, however, the machinery is present for introduction of legislation
along linesdevelopedd by Council activity.
Every State appropriating funds in any year to the council is

entitled to a representative on the board ofmanagers for that year.
The board also has serving oln it as manlagers-at-large, orex officio,
other outstanding government officials. Trle State representatives
are chosen by thie State cooperation commissions. The cx officio
members are the 5 members of the executive committee of the Gov-
ernors' Confe-rence; thepresi(Ients of the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State Laws, the AmericanLegislators' Associa-
tion, the National Association of Attorneys General, and the National
Association. of Secretaries of State; and the executive director and
honorarypresident of the Council of State Governments. To obtain
continuity and retain valuable nicinbers who may change the official
positions by virtue of which they are board members, 10 managers are
elected at large for staggered terms of 10 years.
The executive committee of the board of managers consists of a

president (a State Governor); a first vice president (a State legislator,
who serves as chairman of the board); two vice presidents; an auditor
(a State fiscal officer); and the honorary president and the executive
director. I

fhe- general assembly of thel Council of State Governments meets
every 2 years in a forum type of conference scheduled to coincide
with the opening of the 43 State legislatures which convene in January
of od(1 years. It draws representatives from. legislators and State

1? llutiwrt 1R. (lallagler "Work of the Comniissions on Interstate Cooperation," Annals of the Ameri-
can Academy of PotIttlci and Social Science, vol. 207, January 19), p. 104.
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officials. Each cooperation commission is represented by at least one
senate member, one house member, and one administrative officer,
and many Governors also attend. The timing permits legislative
action on any program worked out and discussed and taken back to
their States by the delegates. The cooperation commissions, associ-
ations of governmental officials, and special commissions and com-
mittees report and make recommendations at this session.
The subjects of the sessions are developed in conformity with

contemporary problems of interest. In 1933, 105 delegates from 39
States considered conflicting taxation and created ti ie Interstate
Commission on Collflicting Tariation. In 1935, 153 delegates from
41 States discussed taxation and created the present Council of State
Governments. In 1937, 250 officials from 45 States discussed inter-
state relations, social security, crime control, etc. In 1939, delegates
from 46 States discussedd State implications of Federal financial pro-
grams and the Council's program of cooperation, State administrative
reorganizatioll, and trade barriers. In 1941, 308 delegates from 46
States heard reports oIn defense, relief grants, and taxation.

(3) Finances of the Councit.-At the outset, the Council was almost
completely sulp1)orted by private phlilanthliopic funds, namely, the
Spelman fund and a small contribution from the Rosenwald fund.
Annual reports of the Spelmian fund 28 show that from 1930 oIn sub-
stantial grants have been made to the American Legislators' Associ-
ation and the Council. Tihe grants have varied in amount: $74,000
in 1929-30, $86,000 in 1931, $3,000 in 1932, $120,000 in 1933, $22,000
in 1934, $170,000 in 1935, $42,000 in 1936, $95,000 in 1941, etc.
State support has increased over thle years, with more and more States
participating. Tplle State contributions alre( not ma(de in accordance
with any fixedl formula, and( the States also vary widely in the support
theyr give, their cooperation commissions.
From 1930 to 19:36, billS Were iltr-OdUC(d1 ant almTroSt eveIry SeSSiOn Of

Congress seeking an apPIopriatiOI1 of $40,000 toward thle legislative
refelrencle service nid other activities of the Aineric-an legislators'
Associationi.Y9 A $25,00() Federal appropriation wats also sought from
19:315 to 1.937 to iiiatch Spelinan funds for the work of thle Tax Revision
Council of Fsetlderal, State, an.l local meIllnlersliip to deal with thle fiscal
woordinat ion question. Froim 1937 to 1939, bills were intro(lucel in'
Congress to apl)proriate $150,000 for the work of the Counicil of State
Governien ts. nles(e l)iis Woul( have autliorized Federal a(getncies to
use the facilities of the COuincil in prolnoting State cOo)peratiOn and
legislation in supl)1ort of Federal programs in lal)or standards, agricul-
ture, educatioll, health, aind welfare. Such bills were illtro(lucedl by
Senator La F'oll(ette and HeI)resentat ives Secrest, Voorhis, andI

In 1937 the Council inidicate(d that its budget should total about
$15(0,000) lai(l the third assembly recomixnmenided that this Sum be dis-
tributed aollnlg the States according to percentagels of national
wealth a1nd incoe ani(l the number of registered voters. * New York's
share would have been $20,000 according to this scheme.1'1

(4) IRelationis with the F'ederal (01oernmeit.-The, Council lhas con-
tinually requestedI Fe(Ieral agencies to use its machitnery rather than
0 Spelman Fund of New York Reports for 1930-3f and 1i40-41.
" 1 .. Res. 156, 74th C(ong., 2Ai sess., February 5, 1936 (Mr. 8(tcrest); if. J. Res. 481, 74th Cong., 2d sess.,

February h, WM31, etc.
A Cf. J.J. Res. 182, 75th Cong., Ist sess., July 22, 1937 (Senator I.a Follette).S1 Book of the States, 1937, vol. 11, book 1, Chlcago, 1937, pi). 34-MI.
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to pursue an independent course of contacting the States. The Inter-
state Commission on Conflicting Taxation prepared one of the few
important reports on the tax coordination question. It contacted
congressional committees, the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation, and administrative officials, and elicited favorable response
from Chairnian Harrison of the Senate Finance Committee and Chair-
man Doughton of the House Ways and Means Committee. Through
its activities, the Interstate Commission arranged the first compre-
hensive intergovernmental meetings on the subject of fiscal coordina-
tion.
Another attempt by the Council to further Federal-State-local

fiscal coordination was the Tax Re3vision Council, which the Council
of State Governments sponsored and offered to help finance. The
Tax Revision Council, on which all three levels of Government were
represented, (lid not receive, Federal funds, an(d its activities were
suspendle(d after a few meetings Were hIeld.
The Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense used

the Council's facilities in defense organization. In the passage of
national-defense law-enforcement measures, the Council and its organ-
izations cooperated with the Department of Justice. The Council's
major achievement in spotlighting the interstate trade-barrier problem,
by its national conference in 1939, involved cooperation with the
Departments of Agriculture, Labor, State, and Commerce, the United
States Marketing Laws Survey, Public Health Service, Federal Alcohol
Administration, and National Resources Planning Board.
The Council's Special Committee on Relief contacted the Social

Security Board;, Work Projects Administration, and Farm Security
Administration in development of its report on a welfare and public
works-grants pro ram. The Special Committee on Taxation con-
ferred with the Treasury and Federation of Tax Administrators in
1941, en(lorse(l the Treasury's recommendation for a special tax coln-
mission, an(l continued to call for tax coordination and to press for
action in Congress. The fifth general asseml)ly of the Council in
1941 also en(lorse(l the Treasury proposal for a special tax commission.

In 1940, the executive committee of the Council, through the direc-
tor, Frank Bane, suggested to the Temporary National Economic
Conimittee 32 the formation of a continuing Committee on Federal-
State Relations consisting of Congressmen and administrative officers
cooperating with the Council of State Governinents. This committee
was visuialize(l as making recomrnenl(ations on tradebarriers an(l ex-

tending its activities later to other fields of Federal-State relations,
including taxation, grants, and transportation. This proposal was
enldorse(l in general by Dr. W. Y. Elliott, of the Harvard School of
Government, ali(l was endlorsedi as to the trad(le barrier question by
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.33 Paul Truitt of the
Department of Conmnmerce and the Interdepartmnental Committee on
Trade Barriers, also en(lorse(l the plan for-a Federal-State Committee.3'

(5) Results of the Council's activities.-Probably the greatest single
achieCCvement ot the Council has been in respect to the interstate tra(le-
bairier question. Through its 1939 national conference, wide pub-
licity, and the work of the State cooperation commissions, additional

"'T1e'mlnrary National Economic Committee, Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power, Hear-
ingvs March 18-7.1, 1940, pt. 29, Interstate Trade barriers, 1941, p. 15751.

t3 Paul T. 'Truitt, "Joint Federal-State Attack Upx)n Trale Barriers," Tax Barriers to Trade, Tax Instl-
tute, Philadelphia, 1941, pp. 315-316.
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barrier legislation was prevented and a few laws repealed. 'Wide con-
sciousness of the problem was created and a trend arrested, but there
was no general elimination of the offending legislation on the books.
The New York State Tax Commission, in its 1939 annual report, con-
sidered the Council's work ini this field effective anid efficient.36 The
National Association of Accredited Publicity Directors awarded its
annual medal in 1939 to the president of the Council of State Govern-
ments for the most outstanding job done in the interest of the general
public (dring that year, namely, the trade-barrier campaign.36

Despite the machinery created in thle Tax Revision Council, the
effort previously mentioned to solve Fedbral-State conflicts in taxation
brought no positive results. The'proposals of the Interstate Com-
mission oln Conflicting Taxation were generally adopted by the second
assembly and also received congressional acknowledgment, but re-
suited in no action. In the field of interstate tax cooperation, the
activities of the Council e)Cr se have thus far met vwith little success.
Some of the State cooperation commissions, however, have been (quite
active. The New York tand Pennsylvania commissionshavel actively
promoted interstate administrative cooperation, and the Easterin
States' regional tax committees on (lomicile in estate taxation also
have at recor(l of action.

Considerable progr'eSS was mad(le ill p)rom~oting passage of unifori
law-enforcenieiit plrovisionis for defense )ur'p)ose's. 2Niore, limited re-
sults have been achieved by the interstate commissions on social secu-
rity, thle Ohio Basin and PotomIac River Basin, the interstate confer-
ence onl truck pjroblemsil, regional conference on (laity ploblemls, liquor
control, highway safety, etc. The rreil.State Highway Conference
has (deaIlt with such matters as uniform size and w(eight regulatioIns
and model acts for transportation of inflanmimable, liqui(ls.
The D1elaware, Potomac, and Ohio River ComImissiol)s, and similar

bodies, though slowly progressing, lt'e often held up by thle comlaCt
process and the fact that success of the venture can be thwarted by
action of a single State. The Council has also been p)articipatiIng ill
the International Board of Inquiry onl Great Lakes Fisheries, another
type of activity involving slowN, progress. It has also b)een Called in
to work oIn the IndianIa-Kentucky and Kansas-Miissouri boun(lary
disputes.

Representative T. V. Sinith, of Illinois, has said of tihe Council:
It has sought, to ke(p) alive the pride of the States in meeting their omvn internal

problems. And it has sought particularly and conispicuiously to increase State
co1m1p(Auln(e iii handling the illiltitu(e of problems that continually arise in the
no-lnua's land betwCezunI tl(e States * * . The Council of State Gov'ernumenits
is determined that thic questions of differential expense andi friction is not to be
settle by negligence and deflallt 37

Another recent critic offers this high praise for the Council and its
subsidiaries:

Probably the Council of State governmentss and the organizations vith which
it works hYave contributed imore, in proportion to their resources, to the effective
reform of our system than any group dealing with any level of government.'8
Whether or not one shares the view of these critics, one can readily

agree that the Council has done very valuable pioneering work and
36 State of Now York, Annual Repx)rt. of the State Tax Coindmission, 1939, p. 28.
" Letter (rorin Frank Baane, executive director, council of State Governments, March 14, 1942.
t' T. V. Smith, "States' Rights anrd th, Rights of the States,' State Government, vol. X11[, No. 2, Feb-

rUlar 14
o, p. 33.

se . 0. S. Benson, The New Centralization, New York, 1941, p. 144.
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has achieved a degree of State recognition that makes it of un-
questioned value in the movement to build a satisfactory institutional
set-tip for future Federal-State relations.
(c) The role-of coordination in, a Federal system.
An ideal Federal system in our modern era contemplates a group

of semi-independent democracies, held together ly a constitution and
a common tradition, and functioning smoothly through a statecraft
that includes a large factor of cooperation. This cooperation must
be, partly in the field of interstate and partly in that of Federal-State
relations. The true spirit of the Federal system is sustained by
efficient voluntary relationshil)s which make compulsions of the
unitary state unnecessary. The Federal Government must be a
partner in this cooperative interplay in more ways than one. It
must be a direct partner, of course, in Federal-State cooperation
which must go hand in hand with interstate cooperation; it can
assist the States in their efforts to work together; and it should assume
the role of arbitrator in interstate conflicts (as in tax jurisdiction)
where it is ill the most strategic position to balance opposing interests.
(The double-doimicile fiasco in tihe inheritance-tax field is an example
of the wide-open gaps that exist in the present operation of our
federal system.) The techniques and machinery of government
which we have inherited from the past were adapted to an economy
and a fiscal system in which cooperation could be minimized without
critical (lamnage. But cooI)eration is the lubricant which, under
modern conditions, makes a federal system go. To developp enough
of this lubricant to keep the machinery moving smoothly in the still
more interdependent economic era that lies ahead is a major challenge.

6. REGIONALISM AND THE TENNESSEE VAILEY AUTHORITY

(a) Reasons for the development of regionalism.
For many years, but particularly since the New Deal, there has

been consideral)le speculation about thle need for regional develop-
inent traversing State lines. Thle traditional maciineiy of govern-
ment at the State level has receivedl considerable criticism. First,
it is said that the States (lo not represent geographical, social, or
economic unities. They are impotent to deal with problems which
cover several States, and there are aln increasing nulnl)er of such
problems. Secondly, it is contenlded that the States (lo not function
effectively evfen within their owh splhere. It is said that they were
"(lead on their feet" during the thirties andl unable to supply initiative
ill such fields as unemployment, public-utility regulation, and con-
servation. Ill this Connection it will be recaIlled that thle States have
a 'rotten borough'' system of representation. In 21 States, the
largest, part of whose population is urban, not oilne has tan equitable
representation system.3 The gross underrepresenta tion of cities in
Some cases ext end(s to 1)0th houses, and in a few instances it is crystal-
lized in State constitutiotis. States havel also beeni criticized because
of tile electionU system flS apl)1)ied( to their aidmillistrative officers, and
thle size, low pay, anrid restricted sessions- of many State legislatures.
One( writer castigates the States with the renmark that "It all comes
to this, tha1t the States are so corutl)L ilt(d incapable that thle peol)le

to (. C. S. [enson, op. cit., ). I 19.
87822-43-1 1
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turn from them inldisgust when they feel the need of government." D

Thirdly, the States are said to impede, rather than facilitate, the
satisfactory performance of services by municipalities. Professor
Merriam presents this latter emphasis as follows:

Most States do not now correspond to economic or social unities, and their
validity as units of organization and representation may be and has been seriously
challenged. The Nation and the cities are vigorous organs, but the State is tiot,
comparatively. Certainly as guides and guardians of cities, the States have been
singiilarly ill-equipped and ill-qualified. Conceivably, States might be very
useful to cities as administrative superiors, supervising such affairs as finances andl
police, but practically they have no such functions as a rule, and it does not seem
probable that they will in the near future, so far as metropolitan regions are
concerned.41
Not much can be quoted to rebuit this indictment, but several

observations may be macie. The first is that the States are a
historical fact and are likely to continuets a very important balance
to Federal centralization for many years. Secondly, the States
themselves may improve their record of performance, and in the
interest of a, well-balanced society they might well be exhorted to
do so. Tpirdly, the substitutes advocated to replace the States all
have their limitations. The Federal Government itself could be
and is heavily criticized. Corruiption and incompetence at the Federal
level cover many pages of any forthright Americati history. The"
picture as to administrative competence is quite mixed. For example,
notwithstanding the above indictment, State administration in sonie
States is far superior to that of most of the subdlivisions. There is
under these conditions a tendency for citizens to appeal to the State
capitol to help them in controlling their own local officials.
One of the substitutes proposed to replace the States is what has

vaguely been called regionalism. Not all the proponents of regional-
ism, however, envisage their goal as antagonistic to the States or as
in any way limiting the latter. Rather, the movement would enlarge
the usefulness of the States. At any rate, a very considerable interest
and some action has developed in the field of regionalism.
(b) Definition and kinds of regionalism.
A major difficultyy for the regionalists is the problem of defining

regions. There are no clear-cut regional boundaries, at least not for
all purposes, and all territories represent more or less criss-crossing of
activities and interests. The leading work on regionalism 42 gives the
following descriptions of types and patterns of regions:

The best picture of the Nation today in terms of river valleys is that which has
been p)r(esented1 by the National Retsources Committee through its special studies
of drainage basin problems an(d programs. It constitultes an extraordinary
picture of thle Nation in terms of natural valley regions as well as an inventory
of the problems and the potentialities of the multiple and rich natural resource,
as fouid in tile rivers of the Nation and tile natural regions created by them.
The total picture is erlvisage(l througll 17 river valley regions, which in turn
comprehend approxilmately 100 sul)-river valley regions, which again coinprehen(d
a thousand tribtitaries, many of which include among them the most beautiful
as well as the most significant strearis ill the Nation.

* * * The Nation has already leen divide(l into numerous regions of many
and varying purposes. There are regions of earlier historical significance. r'her(3
are regions of hewer a(dmihlistrative functions. There are regions of convenience

PHenry J. Ford, cited by W. Kollinorgen, "Political Regionalism In the United States-Fact or Myth,"
Social Forces, vol. 15, October 19313, p. 114.

41 "MNetrolIlltan Regions," an tidlress (elIverdl at the University of C*hicago, March 20, IM9 foun(i In the
Univarsity Rcrd(l, April 1928. duot*e'd lby W. lirwrnke Graves, "The Future of the American States," Anieri-
can Political Science Review, FbrtIary 193A, Ai.25Y

,' Howard W. Odurn and harry E. Moore, American Regionalism, Hlolt, Now York, 1038, p. 90.
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and of necessity. There are regions of government and regions of commerce.
There are regions of literary achievement and regions of agricultural adjustment.
There are regions of land and of water, of forests and of minerals, of flora and of
crops. There are regions of educational institutions and football arrangements;
regions of wholesale trade and of Rlotary and Kiwanis. There are regions within
regions, subregions, and districts. * * * 4

The authors go oIn to classify five types of regions as follows:
* * * first, the natural region, such as mountain range, river valley, great

plains; second, the metropolitan region, where the city is the center and focus of
the radiating territory adjacent; third, a general loosely used designation which
implies the section or provincial locality from which loyalties, patriotism, folk-
ways radiate; fourth, the region for convenience, such as administrative divisions
of natural organizations or governmental departments; and fifth, the group-of-
States region, which, if State lines be primarily the arbitrary margins of measure-
ment, may comprehend in varying degrees most of the other types.44

In spite of the difficulties, however, the National Resources Com-
mittee attempted several divisions of the Nation into regions. One of
the most plausible and promising divisions covered the country in
12 regions. Odunil and Moore reduced thelumber to 6 major regions,
which they found-
without doubt qualify as composite societal regions in which may be found for our
purposes, the largest possible degree of homogeneity, measured by the largest
number of indices available for the largest number of practical purposes.4
Of particular importance for the present study are regions classified

on thie basis of metropolitan influence, drainage-basin area, and special-
problem districts.

(1) Metropolitan regions.-With the shift from a predominantly
rural to an urb an economy, accompanied by the growth of satellite
industrial and suburban developments around major 111'ill centers,
there have appeared on the American scene what may be defined as
metropolitan regions. The areal extent of these regions is often
measured by circulation of metropolitan newspapers, wholesale and
retail trade areas, livestock market areas, etc.
The 1930 census defines a metropolitan district as an urban unit

"having an aggregate population of 100,000 or more, and containing
one or more central cities of 50,000 or more inhabitants." " Ninety-
six such districts are listed. A functional classification would give a
much shorter list; 18 to 20 major metropolitan regions seem to be
the most useful classification.47 These regional classifications are
useful, particularly as guide lines for urban rehabilitation programs and
as possible regional units for, administrative decentralization of
various Federal agencies.

(2) Drainage-basin regions.-Some of the most promising attempts
to arrive at useful regional classifications have been drawn up oil the
basis of drainage-basin areas. Within these regions there is a wide
range of fairly homogeneous problems demanding coordinate, multiple-
purpose treatment. Flood control, domestic water supplies, water for
industrial uses, water pollution and sanitation, water power, fishing
for recreational and comei-ercial purposes, erosion, forestry, and sod
4 Ibid., p. 6.
44 Ibid., . '29.
4 Ibid., p. 618.
4' Fifteenth Census of the United States, "Metropolitan J)istricts, Population and Area," p. 6.
47 See Robert F. Dickinson, "The Metropolitan Regions of the United States," Geographical Review.1934, pp. 278--291.
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conservation all are interrelated aspects of the drainage-basin water-
use control problem.48
Only in the Tennessee Valley has an action program been (designed

which attempts to solve this maze of river-valley problems. Proposals
have l)een laid before Congress for similar d-evelopmiental p'ogralms in
10 other watersheds of the nation.
The usefulness of the drainage basin as a field for multiple-puirpose

regional-investment programs has often been questioned. It is
pointed out that even the drainage basis is far from a self-contained
unit, and that many of its problems transcend any possible regional
delineation and often have nothing to do with water-control and use
problems. Where water-use problems are of central importance,
however, the technique, if kept flexible, appears to be sound. That
the line of appropriateness is difficult to draw cannot be denied.49

(3) Special-problem areas.--A regional approach is often useful in
dealing with special problems or projects requiring interstate cooper-
ation. The size and make-up of the regional organizations will differ
according to the areal extent and nature of the project or problem
involved-from a port authority or interstate bridge commission to a
regional organization inclu(ling a large number of cut-over"States.
(c) Forms of regional development.
The movement toward regionalism has taken several forms. To

begin with, the departments of the Federal Government have, decen-
tralizd(1 their administration into many regional units (about 80
percent of Federal employees are now located outside of Washington).
However, teach agency follows its own patterni of regionalism and
somletimnes follows a different pattern for the same function within
the samie department (for example, the Federal Reserve bank regions
do not correspon(l with the regions of the Federal land bank). More
than 100 plans of division of the country into administrative units
have been discerned an(d mapped. In spite of this lack of correlation
among boundaries, headquarters are often set up in the same city.
For the year 1935, the following cities had the largest number of re-
gional nlladquarters: San Francisco, 73; New York, 69; Chicago, 66;
Boston, 48; New Orleans, 38; Dmnver, 37; Atlanta, 37; Twin Cities,
36.60 The National Resources Committee and others have recom-
inendlel an effort to simplify and integrate these Federal adlminiistra-
tive (districts (mnany of which are moro or less arbitrary), although it is
recognized that different functions require different patterns and that
the possibilities of harmony arc limited.
A second movement toward regionalism is that in the field of plan-

ning. Here the activities of such semiofficial regional organizations
as the New Englanfld Regional Planning Commission, an outgrowth of
the ol(ler New England Council, and( the Pacific Northwest Planning
Commission are noted. Also the planning efforts of six interstate
metropolitan regional-plallaning organizations centerlilg ill Washing-
tonl, I). C., New York City, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and
Kansas City, hnave, attracteId considerable attention. The New York

45 i)avld W. Itollinson, "Voluintary Regionalism In the Control of Water Resources," Annals of the Amer.
lean Academy of Political and Social Science, vol. 207, 1910, 1p. 116f.

4# For some discussions of this question see National Resources Committee, Regional Factors in National
Planning, Washington, 1935, P. 1l1.

J. W. Fesler, "FJederal Administrative Ilegions," American I'olitleal Science Review, vol. 30, AprIl
1930, P. 286.
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region includes 22 counties in New York, New Jersey, and Connect
ticut, "all that territory in which people's ways of living and working
are directly affected by the presence of the metropolis."

Finally, and most important of the developments in regionalism,
there is the Tennessee Valley Authority. This was designed not only
to meet the needs of regional development transcending State lines but
also as an experiment with a new kind of machinery, the Government
corporation "clothed with the power of Government but possessed of
the flexibility and initiative of a private enterprise." 61 The Tennessee
Valley Authority was given a wide range of functions including water
control, power development and utilization, fertilizer production, agri-
cultural and industrial development, afforestation and soil erosion,
land planning and housing, social and economic research.
(d) Experience with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
No attempt can here be made to relate the history or appraise the

results of the Tennessee Valley Authority. Suffice it to add that
many of the proponents of the experiment have acclaimed it as estab-
lishing a procedure which may be confidently applied to the whole
country. President Roosevelt on one occasion suggested to Congress
that there be established 'at least six additional river valley regional
planning agencies in the Nation. The regions suggested include the
Atlantic seaboard, the Great Lakes-Ohio Valley, the !Missouri Valley,
the Arkansas Valley, the Southwestein, and the Columbia Valley.
This represents a consolidation of 17 major river valleys described in
the report of the special committee of the National Resources Com-
Inittee.52 However, the Nnational Resources Committee expressed
somledoubt that river basins should be universally adopted as regions
for plailning and development.63
Of the Tellllessee Valley Authority it can be said that it has proved

a means by which congressional authority over navigable Atreamns has
formed a ready ingress to performing a variety of needed functions.
The usefulness of this experience for post-war public work will be con-
sidered later. While the experiment opens up a trend toward new
governmental structure, it need not be concluded thai such develop-
mnents weaken or undermine the States. The program calls for cooper-
ation of all the existing agencies of government, rather than debate as
to the status of these agencies. The States retain most,.if not all, of
their traditional functions and it is a large enough sphere of sovereignty
to warrant the investment of much more civic interest than has hitherto
been. manifested.
(e) Intergovernmental relations of the Tennes8ee Valley Authority."

Thle regional technique requires more far-reaching and successful
intergovernmental cooperation than (toes any other action-program
device dlevelopedl by the Federal Government. It is in this aspect of
its work that the Tennessee Valley Authority seems to have con-
tributed most to the planning of the future public-investment
program.

Early in its history, the Authority recognized the necessity of gain-
ing the confidence and cooperation of the valley people, their institu-
tions, and their government agencies. There is substantial evidence

A' National Resources Committee, Regional Factors in National Planning, 1935, p. 83.
" Ibid., P. 171.
"3Ibid., p. 170.
£4 Based on a monograph prepared for this study: William Gates, Implementing a Post-War Public

Investineut Program.
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that this cooperative aspect of the venture has been successfully
carried out-not only providing efficient administration of the action
programs, but actually strengthening and revitalizing local govern-
ment units.66
The relationships have taken a number of forms: bo (1) Exchange

of data, information, andl advice, (2) the written agreement, (3) the
gentleman's agreement or mutual cooperative understanding, (4)
direct cooperative joint committees and conferences, (5) exchange of
personnel, and (6) financial assistance.
An examination of some of the problems and cooperative efforts

at solution gives an interesting insight into Tennessee Valley methods.
(1) The problem growing out. of condemnation of land for reservoir

and power projects.-Large-scale3 condemnation of land necessary for
reservoir and power projects has raised a number of proble-ms-high-
way relocation, school relocation, community planininlg, and loss of
tax base. In each of these fields solutions hiave beeii worked out by
cooperative action of thet agencies affected.
Highway relocations, madel necessary by the flooding of roads in

reservoir areas, have been jointly planhmed by tlhe Authlority and State
and local governments. Ifl each case thre a(justmeIlts haIve been
lesigtied to fit into the broader patter)) of State and regional highway
use.67
The same projects have, necessitate(l purchase b)y the Authority of

many otic and two-roomn local schools, as well as the shifting of the
school population involve(I. In tle resulting readjustment local school
systeIris hav'e been replallnned and substatmtial (consolidation of school
districts accomplished.

The, construction of dams and reservoirs las given rise to many
planning problems in valley communities. Muinicipal planning com-
missions hiave been set up in some, twenty reservoir-afrectetd Iistricts,
and are ailed in their work by technicians from the Authority. The
local commissions usually have been given wi(de powers over use
of )roperty in the community, and are cooperating with the Authority
in lIand-uise decisions for the areas around the town borders.658
Land for its multiple-puirpose projects has been ac(quircd by the

Tennessee Valley Atuthority in Ill counties. This presented serious
local-reventie l)rollelns, since tax bases were undermined and any
tangible b)ellefits of the, programs were in the distantt future. After
coo)perative stlldy it was agree(l to increase, the percent of the gross
proceeds from the sale of power that was I)aid to States niId localities
iii lieu of taxes. As at result, each State and country is paidl a minimum
amount equall to the former property taxes on property purchased
by tHie Auitliority." 69

(2) 8ale of power to local agencies. -States and localities have
passel a sul)stantial amount of legislation to facilitate the- distribution

35 ThIs voelIZslOOi Is SIuIip)Orlt(e I)y tle fOIlowiVii: Lawrence Du)orisc, ' fLocal governmentt nnd the Ten.ness!C VolleyC AnI I hority 1'rogro1io,' Pi ihul AdnilnXist ra~t io J{nR evie, Vo., I, .No.. 4, .<nonoe(r, lIll, p..\327; C . J.
IHodge, 'I'li Temtie.Set' Valley Atithority--a National lexperimeiett in Regionalism., W hinigton, 1932, p). 1-;
Anonyinows, " l{lctlon of the F'ed(eral Regional Authoritiies to Si;te wod 1,ocal Units,"Analtsofthe Ateri-
van Aemlein yvf J'lilicaltea tl711(1 Sovin ISlenec, 1910, 1p. 133; Report of the Joint (C'nommi ittee In vestigatilg the
'Tenness.e Valihy Aiithority, 7Pith ('og., 1st sess. S. 1Doe. No. 61., )939, 1. 89.
M This list 1k Viken fromt Hdodge, opl. (cit., 1). 1i4.
'r "Local (loverilument andl the Trennessee Valley Authority Program," p1). cit., p.:128.
1,

11)1(I., 1). :j'j.*
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of Tennessee Valley Authority power,"O and contracts have been
negotiated with 78 municipal and county systems for its distribution.
The relationships established are often close ones, since tho Authority
endeavors to see that the local distribution system is on a self-sus-
taining basis.6"

(3) Cooperative health programs. -Very extensive cooperation has
taken place in the health field; the influx of population to Tennessee
Valley Authority construction sites has created health problems that
unai(le(l local efforts could not meet. The United States Public
Health Service works with the Authority and State officials in aiding
counties to set up health and sanitation units. After completion of
the construction project, the health units are turned over to county
or State officers for complete operation and support, except in cases
where the malaria problem is so serious as to require continued coop-
erative action.

(4) Other joint activities.-The Authority has cooperated closely
with local agencies in meeting law enforcement problems, employees
of the Authority being given enforcement powers by local government
units. Joint studies are being carried out by the Authority and the
Tennessee Valley Water Conference, representing municipalities on
the river, to develop a unified system of public terminals.62 The
activities listed above are but examples. Somne idea of the scope of
the cooperative effort may be obtained from glancing over lists of
cooperating agencies in a few of the Tennessee Valley Authority action
fields.63
Even a hasty survey of the Tennessee Valley Authority's activities

is sufficient to support the conclusion that much can be learned from
its experience as to the value and,! techniques of intergovernmental
cooperation.

B. AGENCIES AND INSTRUMENTALITIES OF FISCAL COORDINATION

1. JOINT ADMINISTTRATION

(a) Collaboration in administration.
Collaboration between Federal and State administrators is a pre-

requisite to the smooth functioning of any federal system, and it is
quite extensive in our own. The fields of tax administration is no
excel)tion. It is now possible for State tax officials to utilize Fe(leral
income-tax returns for information, an(1 such services are available on
tolerably economical terms for the States. The evi(loelce indicates
that some, States have utilized this means of improving State adlminis-
tration quite extensively, and other States would be well-advised to
utilize this cooperative privilege on a wider settle.

(1) State use of Federal facilities.-Trlho (evelopnlire of Federal
ftlCilities anDd their use is worth relating in some (letail.64 Although the
provision of Fe(leral services to the States is commonly thought to be
of recent origini, Commissioner 1-Jenry F. Long, of Massachusetts, was
examininhg Felderal tax returns- for St.ate purposes as early ais 1920.
Ilh 1921 Massachusetts had a crew of 14 working ill Washinigton for

60 Regional Factors In National Planning, p. 100
61 "Local 0overnmiient aind the 'T'ennessee Valley Authority Program," op. cit., pp. 329-3.30.
62 Annual Report of the frerinessee Y'alley Authority, 1940, ). 3.
63 The 'Tennessee Valley Authority-A National Experiment In Rti\jonaliSin, p. 182.
64 Based on a monograph by James NV. Martin on tax administration prepared for this report; also on a

statkrment prepared by Walter W. ioeller.
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2 months.65 Legislation, as early as 1918, made available corporation
returns only, and to the income-tax States exclusively. Congress first
ma(de general provision for State inspection of Federal returns ill the
Revenue Act of 1926,66 and this was Iiot adequately implemented
until 1931.67 Subsequent legislation, Executive orders, and adminiis-
trative rulings placed a broad array of services at thcdisposal of
income-tax States. Most income-tax States have taken advantage
of these low-cost facilities. Especially during thfe thirties has the flow
of Federal data to the States gained strength. Not all States have
participated equally, however. Some have made scarcely alny use of
Federal information. l'he legal right under the extended application
of the Federal law covers the privilege to inspect nlot only income-tax
returns (corporate and individual) but also those for excess profits,
estate, gift, l)ay roll, capital stock, and some of thle minor taxes.68

Permission to inlsl)ect returns is obtained by governors' written
applications addressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. All
such communications must set forth in elaborate detail specifiedl
information (designed to insured that the desired inspections are regular.
Usually, officials entitled to inspect returns may have access to sched-
ules, lists, records, reports, information returns, and other supple-
menltary materials. Copies of returns iare furnished uI)oln specific
request and by payment of a fee of $1 pllls 25 cents for each adlditional
page of schedules and other materials. In actual practice, most
States secure p)ermlissionl to examine returns of one or m11ore, classes.
Some States us(e commercial photography (inicrofilm) l)iocesses and
othei's rely onl hand transcription to obtain. copies of thousands of
Federal returns. The Bureau has reordered files in suchl ianior as
greatly to facilitate photographing.
Only the Form 1040 individual retturns (for incomes' over $5,000 or

front business, profession, rent, etc.) laI1l corlpOrationl returns are kept
in Washington. Form 1040-at retutirns (for incomes of simple coin-
position not ov(er $5,000) are, retained in the 64 Federal collectors'
offices. Although thle States are allowed access to all original rettrluns,
it is only in thle last few years thart somIeI of them have turned to the
smaller and geimerally less l)roductive returns in the district offices.
With the recent lowering of the Federal exemption, Form 1040-a
has been converted into anl "optional return" forI incomes under
$3,000. Inl its lnew formal' the return is so highly simplified that it will
proI)albly prove of very little value to State administrators.
By far the most, significant formal Federal aid to State tax adnminis-

tration is the special transcript service established by tile bureau at
only nlomllinall expense to the States. It provi(des, through at comnbina-
tion of infoil'mna negotiation with the Records Division and formiatl.
a)p)ro'\11a by tile Commissioner, for preparing transcripts of audit
changes. This may be secllre(d for aiiy (designate(1 class of returns in
any detail desired. Tule service is particularly valuable, largely

63 'Tax Administrators News, vol. 4 August 1940, p. 59.
'}Reventu Act of 1926, sec. 257 (n) (e). In the Revenue Act of 1924, the restriction that information

could he (llvnlge(1 only to income-tax States was removed (sec. 57; sec also Congressional Record, vol. 05,
pt. 3, p. 2964). Iln 19; Congress reqluire(l certainilnforonnation containied in returns to bJC filled separately antd
male available for general Inlspoaction, ad(i the 'l'reasury autlorizel a form for this l)urpose (lRevenue Act of
1934. sc. 55 (t)), andl tegulaitions6, art. 55(h))-ltonart. (b)-5). T''he Revenlue Actof1935 alsoreilre(i copies
of Income-tax returns (or the original) to be umiade available for State official use incident to tax adininistra-
tion generally (Costigan anmendment: Sec. 55 (b) 2, Revenue Act of 1935). ''he 'Treasury after some years
discontinued the use of green duplicates. Under the sawre statutory provisions, however, the original
returns are made availahlh for examination.

07 T'rmstiry 1)eclsion 4317, approved .June 9, 1931.
*8 Internal Revenue Code, sees. 508, 51 1, 603, 604, 702-a, 706, 729, 938, 1031, 1204, 1294, 1604-c, 188, 2482,3413,

3462. etc.
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because it is susceptible of such complete adjustment to the purposes
of the State. Ordinarily, arrangements for the transcript service
provide for supplying automatically datw regarding readjustments in
tax liabi)lity shown on particular classes of returns. Interested States
receive such transcripts twice a month, and are billed for the clerical
cost each month.
Twenty-three States regularly secure the transcript service and four

others secure the substantial equivalent (through photostating returns
after audit). Not all these State§, however, use the transcript for all
classes of returns. Trle records indicate that the service is strikingly
inexpensive. For example, Kentucky pays about 9 cents apiece for
summary transcrjpts, and Utah pays 10 cents each for complete
transcripts. At the total cost for 34,504 transcripts of only $3,299.41 69
for the fiscal year ending 1941, it is surprising that all States do not
utilize the service to the fullest possible extent. The service provides
a method by which States get almost the full benefit of Federal audits.
Kentucky, for instance, gets something like the equivalent of 20
auditors' work at a cost representing the salary of OI.e investigator
for less than a month.

Tlie States are fitting this valuable resource into their programs in
fouir distinct ways. W\isconsin and California are using the Federal
audit abstracts chiefly as leads to audits of their own. Louisiana,
Oregon, anid Utah use the, Federal data to supplement their own
audliting work and thereby increase its coverage. States in a third
group, including principally Kansas and Missouri, build their entire
audit programs around the Federal audit results. And one or two
States virtually substitute the Federal audit program for their own
through tlhe use of these transcripts. Whatever the degree of use, the
advantages reaped-are great in relation to the cost of the service.
The transcript service generously provicled by thelf Commissioner of

Internal Revenue thus represents the very best in formal inter-
governmental cooperation.
Bureau policy toward State officials is still mainly formal, but thle

States as a whole are not taking full advantage of the opportunities
which are afforded. Perhaps oInC reason for this rigidly conventional
policy is the failure of some States to keep faith with thle Bureau.
The Bureau takes the attitu(le that it must keep faith with taxpayers
and for that reason objects to States divulging the source of informa-
tion with respect to Federal action. A few States have had to be
reprimanded for their failure to cooperate.70 The Bureau, might relax
formalities if it could in all instaIlces be assured of reciprocal coopera-
tion by the States. Certain Bureau practices, however, it has been
alleged, point towar(l an ulicool)erative attitude. It would seem, for
sxamnm)le, that, the language of the Costiganl amell(lmnent is broad
enough to imelude local officials. The act provi(les for inspection by
"naly official charged with the administrations of any State tax law."
Local officials are in fact often engaged in administering State tax
laws, but thle Treasury has (lenCieC to them the right of inspection.
By the circuitous route of securing the intervention of State officials
for thlem, some cities have, nevertheless, obtained valuable informa-
tion from this Fe(leral source.

(2) Interstate and Flederal-State exchange of information.-Exchange
of information among State officials is also considerably developed and

Of Quarterly Rep)ort of Activities, Records Division, Income Tax Unit, quarter ended Juno 30,1942. p. 12.
70 Interview with Bureau otlicials, June 1942; cf. Ifeller, Op. cit., p. 240.
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it has been a substantial factor in the improvement of State tax ad-
ministration, particularly in the case of the gasoline tax an(l, to a
lesser extent, the State excise. taxes. As between the Federal Govern-
ment anl the States, exchange of information has been a rather uni-
lateral affair. The States in some cases have information (and tech-
niques), particularly concerning coverage in income-tax application,
that should le useful to Federal authorities, and an effort should be
made to secure Federal access to this information.7' This is an exam--
ple of the, potentialities of mutual aicl in administration.

Instances in which the Federal Government uses State records to
advantage include the following: (1) In connection with excises on
dealers, Federal agents are supplied lists of licensed dealers; (2) lists
of corporations are provided by some States, notably New York and
Delaware; (3) the States provide credit vouchers on every taxpayer
contributing to State employment taxes; these are matched with
Federal returns to discover delinquencies. 2

(3) Interstate cooperation in income taxation.-Many State officials
are aware of the escape from State income taxation of income received
by corI)orations operating in more than one State. States are often
powerless to prevent such escape, since they cannot see the tax returns
made out to other States and rarely have sufficient funds to make a
complete check on the corporate )0ooks. Hence, a given corporation,
by eMI)lhasizing differentt factors in different States, can miiinize, the.
income allocable to any given State.
Two actions are needed to block the path to such tax evasion. The

first is collaboration among State administrative officials to insure (a)
that the figures reported for any given factor are the same in all
States concerned, and (b) that corporations (lo not successfully claim
special weight for one factor in one State, another in a second, andi third
in a third, each(ldesigned to minimize income in the taxing State.T
Interstate administrative cooperation cannot do the whole job, but
it will clearly expose the reason for its failure, namely, the lack of
uniformity in allocation formulas (and the very broad administrative
discretion which is partly responsible for it). This lack may cause
more than 100 percent of income to be included in State bases, but it
is just as likely (and according to many State officials, more likely)
to let some income escape tax-free. The second action needed, then,

71 'T'ho Tl'rewsutr might well make use of certain experience accumulated by the States. For example,
the detective income-tax cormlilance activity InI respect of low-income groups has been possible in some
States because the State successfully utilizes local Industrial and governmental sources of information.
Information concerning salaries and fees of State andl local officials which are not reported through regular
inforinmat ion-at-thef-source channels, might l)0 obtainerl front State treasurers or cornT)trollers who often have
accessible lists and recor(ls rarely published. State directories of professional persons, such as attorneys,
lhysieians, dentists, parmacists, engineers, and accountants; State lists of licensees of various sorts, such as
narbers, beauty-parlor operators, an(l often meant cutters, and other traflesmen, huntsmen, fishermen; and
other 11ontaix records could be employed by collectors muchmore generously than has ever been (lone. In
muc110h the sanfie frshSo()ni, utility revnlatory agencies can provide (dIta regarding the Identity of numerous
corl)p)ratlions an(l of their officers, which is a useful information metlilun for the tax collector. A few States,
for Instance, Califorilla an'I llalho, have made special checks on suich information source. Where this hIa
een done, such inforniatlion should he available to Federal officialsand would in all probability furnish an

Inexpensive and valuable lead in securing Federal Incorne-tax compliance. As a means of securing incomne-
tax compliance, Oregon checkeld personal proinerty tax rolls for possible delinquents and followed iup with
field checks, by confidential personal interviews with loenl assessors and by personally Interviewing the
suspecte(d'i evader. 'T'he harvest was inexpensive andl abundant, and improve'l conditions invitedt future
activity. 'i'ie practice in certain States of correlating sales-tax audits with income-tax returns suggests
another compliance possibility In sales tax States. With thie current imposition of Federal taxes orn smaller
incoimns, there should be somte cooperative arrangement whereby accumulate(l State experience in adninis-
tering the income tax on lower bracket inconies could be made available to the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

72 Interview with George J. Sehoenemnan, D)eputy commissionerr, Victor 1I. Self, Assistant l)eputy Coin-
missioner, an(i A. If. Cross, Executive Assistant, Accountsan(d Collections Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Junie 1942.

7J 'i'be- an oil company night (and accortIng to many State officials, somne do) make a plausible case for
givIng special weight to the sales fnetor in tie oil-p)rodluchig State, to the producing andselling in the refln-
lon State, ani to either prodlucn)g or refining In the State of sale to the final consumer. Since most States
allow ad minlst rators a remarkable amount of discretion in the allocation of interstate incorne, the company
might be successful inI all three States.
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is the enactment of uniform allocation formulas and uniform defini-
tions of allocation factors. By bringing the problem into clear focus
and by obtAining the support of officials who are helpless to prevent
either injustice or tax avoidance unless they have uniform formulas
to administer, cooperation in administration may lead to substantive
interstate coordination of taxes.

Other opportunities for interstate cooperation in income-tax admin-
istration may be cited. Every State receives information returns re-
lating to resl(Ients of other States. At present, most of those returns
are simply discarded. However, if other States would follow the lead
of Mississippi and automatically transmit such returns to the proper
States, the information-at-source dragnet would be considerably tighter.
Such interchange might lead to liquidation of unnecessary differences
in information returns to permit the forms of one State to fit into the
administrative procedures of others. It might have other desirable
results. Superior information-at-source practices of one State would
be brought to the attention of others and might be adopted by the
latter. Eventually, rather than have each State deal directly with
all others, the States might set tip a clearinghouse to which all out-of-
State returns woul(l be sent for redistribution. The Fede-yal-State
Fiscal Authority proposed in this study night well perform such
clearinghouse services.

(4) Inrformal Federal-State tax cooperation.-Informal Federal-State
cooperation alrea(ly existing in tax administration varies almost as
much as the complexion of problems confronted. And yet develop-
ments along this line are, with a few exceptions, quantitatively meager.
In general, informal-and often extralegal-joint activity of the Bureau
and State tax a(dminiistrators has occurred in many directions; but in
only a few cases has the extent of cooperative work been notable.
Many collectors of internal revenue have numerous kinds of agree-

able and econiomiiical arrangemlieints with State a(lministrators. The list
of F(leral illncome-tax payers ill a given State is provided State author-
ities; the State officers supply a list of automobile licenses to the col-
lector of internal revenue. The collector gives an informal tip re-
sI)ecting the whereabouts of a delinquent taxpayer who has left the
State; the State reciprocates-perhaps at an entirely different time-
by giving information to the collector regarding another taxpayer's
concealed property which renders possible collection of a Federal tax
bill previously deenied uncollectible. One week a zone deputy col-
lector drives his car over remote territory and invites a State field reD-
resentative to ridIe; the next week the State investigator's automobizc
is used for both men. In some cases joint investigations are conducted
by Federal and State field staffs. However, the extent of joint audits
and appraisals seems to be almost negligible except ill the case of
death and gift tax appraisals where it is fairly common in some States.
Undoubtedly the most thoroughly developedd case of informal co-

op)eiation exemplified in present Federal-State practice is found in
the alcoholic beverage tax field. The present Federal alcoholic tax
unit and its predecessors have followed a policy of full cooperation
with!State an(l local officials. The precise character of the cooperative
arrangement has differed from State to State and even from city to
city or from county to county within a State. The explanation of
such differences lies in the complexion of the specific problems con-
froited ali(l also to a large extent in the varying willingness of State
officials to work with the Bureau.
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Because the degree of State and local cooperation differs in various
areas, the alcohol tax unit has adhered to the policy of leaving its
field staff entirely free to work out whatever joint arrangements could
be perfected in each individual community. There is, therefore, no
standard procedure. The alcohol tax unit has prepared no written
instructions with respect to how activities shall be carried on in con-
junction with State and local officials. The fundamental fact is that
the unit is always willing to cooperate and goes as far with cooperative
procedure in each instance as seems fruitful in achieving the Govern-
ment's purposes ancl in assisting the States.
The character of the cooperative effort differs as widely as the ex-

tent to which it is carried. In manly cases, the detection of illicit dis-
tilled spirits manufacturing is handled jointly by lFederal and State
officers. On other occasions, even though State personnel developss
an importanlt case, prosecution is actually turned over to alcohol tax
unit men, so that thle case canl be heard in Federal Courts. In some
other instances, certain types of cases which can be handled more,
expe(litiously inl the local courts are so handled, even though (leveloped
by the alcohol tax unit agents. In the directt tax administration pro-
cedure there is less comprI etc cooperation, but joint effort is not lack-
ing. Information is exchanged freely. In some cases, the State re-
quires that the pro(lucers or ven(lors of alcoholic beverages have Fed-
eral stamps; or, if they do not have them, State officials may rel)ort to
alcohol tax unit officers; anld at the same time, Fe(deral officers rCe)ort
irregula-rities under the State law to State officers. Although Federal
alcohol ta.x Lunit men may not effect directt, informal transfer to State
officials or agents of reports regarding liquor movements, the State
field agents can ordinarily secure the information by appearing in the
licensee's place of business with an alcohol tax unit representative and
examining the licensee's copy of forms 52 (a) and 52 (b). In addition,
Federal agents, unlike those in other branches of the internal revenue
field service, testify freely in State courts respecting subject matter
within their official assignments. By the same token, State repre-
lentatives frequently are used as alcohol tax unit witnesses in

proceedings instituted in the Federal courts.
Testimony 'troni both State an(l Fl(leral officials is unanimous to

the effect that (a) the degreee nnlC diversity of cooperation in alcohol
tax law enforcement is increasing gradlually; (b) thlat the cooperative
arrangement is substantially without elements of friction; nlld (c)
that 1)oth classes of officials believe that tlhc inilformal working pro-
cedlure is mutually helpful, con(lucive to implrove(l relintionsh ips be-
tweeCl thle different levels of government, an(l operates to redullce thle
total (cost of regutlating the alcohol-beverage business 11l(1 of ad(minis-
tering the taxes iInl)osCd upon it.
Many further opportunities for Fe(l ertil-Stfite a(1 nilnistraltive coop-

erntion readily stiggeSt, thOiemselves. Among thei are joint p1rogranls
for thle training of personnel 81l(1 of iine of research aind statistical
resources. 0I particular importance, both because of tdie stra t('gic
place of the inconie tax in a mno(lern revenue, system ani( b1e(tase of,
thei trend towardatn broader base, are Stil(lies which will improve the
tecliniques for applying thie income tax to large numbers of persons,
1not now -covered 11fid more effectively its to certain classes suech as
farmers, small b)usinessmen andl(l tose in the professions. Att(empts
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to utilize a single return for State and Federal income-tax reporting
have thus far pirovecl abortive, but the experience is by no means
conclusive oll the matter.
(b) Joint or relegatedd administration.
In the advanlce(l stages of Federal-State collaboration in tax ad-

ministration, cooperation will naturally tend more andfd more to take
tile form. of joint or (delegated administration. By the former is
meant a more, or less free exchange of personnel and other Iacilities
by working agreements, formal or informal. By the latter is meant
contractual arrangements for a complete transfer of administrative
tasks from one governmental level to another
The experience of the Federal Government with th1e automobile use5

tax is particularly illuminating on the matter of a(ldlinistrative col-
Ifl)oration. Congress, in its 1941 Revenue Act, imposed a small
annual us(e tax oin automobiles, a move which in effect put the Federal
Government in the field of motor-vehlicle license taxation along with
the States flit1 sO1e. municipalities. At the timlelt of its enlactment,
Congress s5cms to have given only slight attention to the question
of how this taix coid(0 be ad(minister(d. Considering the facst that
thereareC some 30 million motor vehicles in the Unllited StItes, the
problem would seem to be extensive. Confronted with the question
of how- tCe Fe(deral GoverIlnllmelt Could collect this levy, th1e average,
Tntill oi thIe stnret't or a Il1rnl)er of Congress wolll(l rep)ly: ''Why llot let
thel State officials collect this extra charge with their own motor-
vehicle license fees?"

ThIe Bureiau of Interinal Revenue cOnsidere(d three plans for a(d-
ministering the automobile use tax. The first cont(mij)lalte(I n mnil
circulation of automobile owners to be followed by personal canvass of
delinmqunents in the- field. The mailing list was to be obtained from a
private' agency, which in turn got most of its information from the
State licensing agencies. The second plan consisted of utilization of
State facilities andl persominel, as suggestedabove, and the, third con-
tenll)late(l the use, of post offices, publicity, and windshield stickers as
a means of administration.

Trhe first pl)an was favoredlby the Bureau as providing opportunity
for the most thorough enforcement. It promisedl high administrative
costs, however, and was rejected when special funds for the p)url)OSe
al))eare(l to be unavailable. The third plan, actually ado)te(l,
offered thle a(lvantage of thle least administrative cost.

Prilicipal interest here is in the second plan and the reason why it
seemed imnl)ractical to the Bur'eau. The reasons were mainly as
follows:

1. Authorization of a bargain with State officials on the part of
either thle Federal oflicitils or those of the States was not clearly
present. It has long been estal)lislie(l that State officials have the
general obligation to carry out iFederal laws. But something more
(lefinite thani this seenle(l to be require(l to obligate State officials
and taxpayers, if State collection of FIederal taxes were to be inau-
gura te(l.

2. The willingness of the States to undertake the administration
of the automobile use tax was questionable. No formal conference
with State officials was called, but some were sounded out individually
and soinre dissent was observed. In some cases, political hostility to
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the administration or to increased motor-vehicle taxes was thought to
threaten the success of the plan.

3. Tb.e Federal authorities felt that they had no adequate power or
influence to insure adequate enforcement or accounting by the States.
Administration of State motor-vehicle taxes as in the case of other
State taxes was thought to be spotty as to quality, very good in some
States and bad in others. To the rather forbidding prospect of dealing
with 48 different jurisdictions was added the complication that some
States have decentralized their administration and rely on county
officials for enforcement. Authority to bond State officials to insure
proper handling of Federal money andi authority to prescribe and
enforce standards of accounting seemed to be lacking. There was no
assurance that the States could be given a sufficient equity in the
results of administration to insure adequate interest, or that the
Federal Government could maintain standards by any threat of with-
drawal of State privileges or of alternative direct Federal administra-
tion.

4. State laws varied widely as to time of collection, and it was
thought that complications would develop therefrom in the enforce-
ment of the Federal law by the States. Particularly the applications
of the tax to newly purchased cars was thought to involve difficulty.
An incident of some interest in this story is the evidence of voluntary

State cooperation in the enforcement of the Federal law. Some
States require that the tax be paid before a State license is issued. In
Michigan and Massachusetts, arrests have been made when cars were
caught without stickers; and a bill was introduced in the Virginia
Legislature to make it a misdemeanor to operate on the highways of
the State without a Federal sticker.
The conclusion of the Bureau of Internal Revenue that, under these

circumstances, the use of State tax machinery to enforce the Federal
automobile use tax was impractical, and the above reasons for this
conclusion, afford an opportunity for certain deductions as to Federal-
State administrative, cooperation in general:

1. Delegatted administration cannot be improvised but requires
very carefutl andt detailed preparation.

2. The Federal Government must have some means of insuring the
maintenance of stan(lar(ls.

3. A condition of Federal delegation is that the States, rather than
the counties, carry the responsi 1)ility of administration at the State
level; 48 States alone represent a quite sufficient dispersion of author-
ity; where the Federal Government is obliged to deal directly with
counties, the task of effective collaboration. is very greatly enlarged.

At one time(-,Federal officials flnd those of New York State attempted
to work out a joint Federal-State income tax return. But no very
serious effort was mnade0 and the negotiators appear to have b)een. easily
discouraged. Similar efforts in Canada proved successful in the ease
of four 1'rovinices with results reported to b)e eminently satisfactory.
Such joint returns redluire a sub)stantially uniform definition of income,
lbut permit variations in exemptions, deductions, and( rates. State
laws differ from Federal all(n from each other in a few important re-
spects and in many insignificant details. But there is also a very large
amount of common ground. Were a few States to achieve a working
arrangement with joint returns, it seeimsl reassOlai)le to assume that
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others would follow, and also that a movement toward uniformity
in definition would receive a very powerful impetus.

In the case of other taxes, the possibilities of joint administration
are greatest for (leatlh taxes. Here the present crediting device might
be so mo(lified as to make duplicate administration largely unneceIs-
sary. The urge to move in this direction is strengthened by the ob-
serration that death-tax administration at the State level is, oIn the
whole, ineffective. If the Federal Government should adopt a retail
sales tanx as a war measure, possibilities of collaboration in the ndmin-
instration of this tax would be very sul)stantial and even joint or dele-
gated admliniistration might be worth consideration.

2. FEDERAL-STATE FISCAL AUTHORITY

A large gap in our machinery of government could be filled by the
development of a Federal-State Fiscal Authority. This reconmnenda-
tion is in line with the approach taken here, namely, that the prob-
lenis of intergovernmental relations are not likely to be settled all at
once, but that constant study of and readjustment in intergovern-
mental arrangements will be necessary; also that the keynote in
future intergovernmental arrangements should be cooperation rather
than subordination.
A Federal-State Fiscal Authority could be expected to perform the

following functions:
(1) Promote close collaboration among State and Federal adminis-

tratoI's with the objective of joint a(Iminlistration of selected over-
lapping taxes. Administrators have made somie3 progress toward co-
ordinate(l tax administration, notably in making Federal income tax
information available to the States. Also in the liquor tax field,
collaboration of State and Federal officials is highly developed and
hlas proved mutually satisfactory. However, efforts to. devise and
inaugurate a, joint return for Federal and State income-tax reporting
have proved abortive. Recent experiences with the Fdera auto-
mobile, use tax warrants the conclusion that effective Federal-State
cooperation in administration cannot be improvised, but requires ex-
tensive negotiation andI preparation. A Federal-State Fiscal Author-
ity would be admirably suited for this role.

It seems very probable that the administrative approach to the
problem of coordination might prove the most fruitful one to take in
the case of net-income taxes, business taxes, and possibly (leath taxes,
and sales taxes (if the Federal Government enters this field); joint
returns, joint ani(lits, and joint use of personnel, offer possibilities for
future development.
Much could be sai(l for an Authority which would administer over-

lapping taxes directlyy. The experience of Australia, which has made
greatest progress in tle a(lministrative approach to the coor(lination
problem, points toward a joint administrative agency. But Atis-
tralia's p)roblern is simpler than that of the United States. Thc Coin-
mnonwealth has only 6 states andi their revenue systems are moreI
inll)ort unt relatively than those of our 48 States. (The latter factor
creates a more even balance of power.) Eventually a Federal-State
Fiscal Authority of the type here recornmlen(Ie(l would 1)e given power
to a(lminister some taxes in its own right. But at the( outset its role
had best be colfilc(l to that of ined(liationl b)PtwVeenl Fedleral and State
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officials. It should be observed, however, that joint administration
is not Federal administration; a large factor of mutuality is implied.

(2) Promote interstate cooperation. Trle Authority, working with
existing agencies, might facilitate interstate cooperation. For ex-
ample, it might plromot reciprocity legislation, as in the licensing of
out-of-State trucks.

Tl(e Council of State Governments, among others, has perceived
for some time that a much greater degree of interstate cooperation
is required to maintain our Federal system ill a healthy condition.
Some of the gravest problems in tile field of intergovernimenital rela-
tions migrht be solve(l were there a sufficient degrees of interstate
cooperation. Of till thle reie(lies for these many problems, interstateO
cooperation ranks first in its promotion of the prestige and inde-
perndence of the States. But interstate cooperation to function most
efliciently neteds a "friend at court" within the Federal Government.
Anrd it iieeds anl easy vehicle of transition from the field of interstate
to tlhat of Federal-State cooperation. A Federal-State agency should
supply the factors needed to lift interstate cooperation to a much more
active and miore useful plamie.

(3) Act ats a clearing house for proposals relating to Federal pay-
menLs ill lieu of property taxes oln federally owned property. In tile
past, legislation ill this lield has followed no consistent principles and
an unduly complicated pattern- of procedure has developedd.

(4) Act uts at board of appeals to hetar complaints regarding Federal
payments in lietu of taxes and the use of taxation or othielr instrUminen-
talities as trade barriers.

(5) (Conduct research. Evidence of high costs of excessive tax
machinery both to governments and to taxpayers is sufficient, to war-
rant mluch moOre intensive study tian this subject has thus far received.
It is extraordinary that almost no evidence is available concerning
the conll)liance costs of our social security system with its substantial
reporting requirements. Similarly, only scattered allnd inconclusive
evidence is availal)le concerlnilng thle effects oln interstate business
firms of diverse, apportionment formulas apl)lie(d under income and
business taxes. Little convincing evidence is available concerning
tlhe importance( of taxation as at business cost, and of differenltial tax
bturldens as a factor ill inlustrial location and relocation. Tlese fields
could be cultivated to excellent a(lvantage, either directly by, or
through the stimulation of a Feder-al-State tax authority.

(6) Create pltblic interest ill inter-governmental relations. Public
apathly (loes riot signify that the problems is UnilmlJportant. That tlhe
public (excepting certain classes of taxpayers seriously inconvenilenced
by dul)ication) has never been imuch interested in the frictional
expense; involved ill taxation is evi(lent enough front thle paucity of
data, concerning these costs. Public concern in these matters, how-
ever, call and should l)e develO)ed.

(7) Disseminiate among the States information on Federal taxcs.
and econloic tenl(ls ats tlhey affect thle States.

(8) Promote better governmental reporting, accounting, and
statistics.

'T'lhe question will be raised: If we are to have a Federal-State
authority, should it not be) given a mandate to cover miluch more than
fiscal imatter's? lt uight be) desirablee eventually to extend tile
mandate to cover the larger field of F'ederal-State relations. However?
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it seems that a more limited man(late, including taxes, budgets, and
tra(le barriers, would be preferable in tile first phase of this experi-
ment, at least.
As to organization, it is suggested that the personnel of the Authority

should consist of one member appointed l)Y the 'President, one selected
by a conference of delegatess named by State Governors, and one inamcd
by these two, all t.o be suitably qualified in the field of intergovern-
mental fiscal relations. Therlei is much to be salid in favor of specific
representation for municipalities. While it may be desirable to
broaden thel commission eventually, it is believed thatat the outset
its size sIIolld be kept at a minimum. The legislation creating the
Authority might well specify that one of the appointees should have
somIe1 specific knowledge of municipal affairs. AnI advisory council,
suggested below, should serve to broaden thle rclUeCsefltation. Terms
might l)e staggeredI, and of 4 years' duration; the office' should be
located ill Washiington.

Intergovernnlmental cooperation is not likely to develop very far
except through the process of a meeting of a large number of minds.
Representation and conference are the essence of this procedure, and
either by legislation or working rule, a Federal-State-agency program
sh0otil( in(cll(lud an ad(visorv (council. 'l', council Would( provi(Ie t
means of getting a. consensus. It slhoul(l afford direct representation
of congressional commiiittees and recogn iz(ld organizations of State and
local nn(l Fe(dleral offici als.

It is proposed that $150,000 to $200,000 be authorized as the initial
budget of the Authority, and that half of this fu(ind be appropriated by
thel Fedleral GovernIrnent without any contingent (matching) pl'O-
vision, tlhe other half to be raised from State legislatures throlugl tho
bo(dy wN%?hich designates the State appointee. The( State contribution
is essential to maintain a balance of the interests represented on the
authority. It is recognized that the process of raising financial support
in the States will involve delay and uncertainty. The Federal sharo
should be sufficient to enable the Authority to make a showing.
The plan of organization here proposed contemplates that as soon

as the authority has been authorized by Congress and the Federal
appointee has been named by the President, the latter should call
upon the States to designate their appointee. The selection might be
ma(le through a conference of delegatess named by thle Governors. A
plan for financing the State share of t.he Authority's cost would also be
adoptte(l byr this conference. A fair method of distributing the Stntes'
share would be in proportion to the amounts of State and local taxes
raised. This outline of proce(lure is suggestive only. One alternative
method would be to provide for selection of the States' representative
by thel Governors, the choice of a method of selection being left to
the Governors.

Tlhe impression slhoul(l not i)e conveve(l that the development of
administrative collaboration is impossible without a 1Fe(deral-State
agency. N'V Uch Cooperation Couldi be achieved without anyell
administrative bodly. New interest and a new cooperative attitudes
Would be suffi ien t, b)ut tfie Fledteral-Sta te agency sio uld help dey' elop
this newv outlook, an(l the latter might not be forthcoming without
some new factor of the sort suggested.

87822-43-12
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3, SEPARATION OF SOURCES

(a) ih~s'toriwl place.
Of fil the proipome(l (1vev'siC btior cichieving coorlld lifttiol of overlapping

tuxes 1111(1 (ixp)('n1dittlres, t,llt, lknlowil as sepailitioll of sources is the
olle wlicic fillt's ewlongest hist4)oy of sllCCvSsf ul1app1licntion.
As pre'violsmly s1lt4ted, tHev Federal ("overutillivlt fIrom its inlc(Pptioln

Well iii to the twetitiet(dcli tu ry ontlfi c(l itself largely, except (dIuring
emlerneugeines, t.o customs od(1 (xcises, tsomrceis which thle States esitller
)by restrictioll o1 choice (11(d not, 1itilmit. 1II I'e(eint, years, however,
theo rev llt S( sSys-Ill 11)ls )een broad(ened( tit lboth theiv State and(1 F((leral
l(V(ls. As p)i(vioiisly shti t.i(ld, ov(elalopping tel('5s lIllve (develol)e(d ilf
nitiflteirmiis tl.x fields. Although tailk of Ii divisionsn of tvirritory to
p)rovlvin tew Over'lapping htas (otltiilli(ld, tflie (liSculSSiOin se(n(s (1lit0
tLca(dlelic, p)arttililatrly inl vi(ew of tHe recent, Fede'al. move, ill sp)ite of
protles, ilni o te 11lrel(ly Well-dle('veloped(l )llot or-vehiclie-talx fiel(l.
(l) Kivd's of .se(m)ration of soucl(Ces.

'Theo atcheivenien t of sol)allttion of sources may be eithier by (onl-
stitu t.ionuil restIri(ctioin o0 for i'lrice. For oexitmippiv, it w ouilol he p)ossi-
ile so to mnd dI(he oMinstit lltiol ls to giv(e the Fedeir111 Goveriiment
11' tOle SlttesIIt monopoly of the ill(ncomi tax or the inliheitani'e t-ax or
boUl. Sucih ililiiildiit'it I,,,1os01fficien t possil)ility of 'iluc tillueit to
nakeo it, more th,,,1, of ti(t(I(smici ilnt-erest. P(ehaps in view of recent.
oV('Ints, it, Shoulde1 conclleldl tflint foI'beOrinince is also ti llwadvillici
slib)jed't. Blu,tone is lathll ( tclcc(ij)t thiis V ie'w, ailld it, S'1llUs l)ossil)le
thalt apian1111 of division sulpplote(d by a11 agency withlsullch p stig
ats Fe( I era I-St,te Fiscal Authiority c(;uld comlmlnanld,mlighitlt still achievo
sonil( reisill.s il s('piI'lltition.

TPhoe fathers were not. 1iiiamvlal' of the d(lallies of ovreilapping t axes
ald were of the oJ)ilniou thint forlwealranc1e would pr(event, thleo collmbillu-

oi01 of revven tie SmtIices front hecomling oMeu'ouS. At. hlest thlis view
Wtas oX 1)less(l( I)y Tho Fed'e(w allit,itus follows:

It, 18, Idmidoed, p)o0hIl)v( 0tht. it UixIImight. hi' laid(1 on1 it piartiehilar article by a Stato
wh 1(1 Iigiht. rent(dler It, hoIXpedlIient . tutbI I 1 ttu it filat hr filx 8houldt ho lid on t he
mmi ItOrilo liv Ito liil ; sittil. Itwo(i h1ut. Iimplt a vi)institiltionoal illihility to
)11(1mlb,it rltftr tax. nlii. oiio ti01, t ho ( led iooev or imex-
Jm8f1lmwty (of tMm1 I0r('lLm iuivon vliwrsldt(', woutl1(vhi' ilnl l I (quwstionsioof rildenveImuat. tltrt) wotilId 1)w iltvls eailtio(I Irov('Ottemitradiltint of .po\wtr. 'Tlhe paurticulaIr

piol boy of tOm0intit Initti1(louf (.11tSvtlit 0yshitni(if 1itot to migh . now and (imbt
1Iml. (1xited1.y '1\hic!id|o, w11d |1igh1t. re('(ih11' rve;'1prova'1l forhem-ML10,~. '

S(sjrlttionIi Of IWo) Sorts 111i, leei, reco)mlen,(ei(ld : the fiist. calls for a
dhivimlo o)f lax sotIrevsOti llt('Isl v s, 01(1 11vhe coll(l 'a IIs for a (livision
of w.eioI Witllitn it givenl tax liflvi. T'ho first is tl t radit ional
I) sotlil (if svI)IIi. ,uhio; :11oe svemidol is exomplifitied 1 )V the Suiggestevd
division>| of Ihvl inollo)|\z- andlz hll{li('6011wo-tivx fivid~s, llth -Ftsdl-111~610\votl-1

m'eut, tCo lnx 1 lte high hni'ackels ill tI hosol fiedsal d thot' States tlhe lower
Ii tokts1; . A stiggestoii) ttifftiSf Ikittl wts riei' ltlhy 1111 l(e j)by William
*t. i81 i1iivI h'who 1J)IoJ)Ot'(l at" F('ij)r('ity claulsei ' il the( Federlal incluom
ax jLw idglilnlilt exettilit iou for till ill(coMIs tileri, $10.Otl ) rIeortetd

fro;i Sil le.s ill whichi1tI1l taxhltl s exmt'1vIsl inolmilles (oer $10,00.
'I' m is'lti 1i ivaleltlt ii inllt re.p)et^s to ai tax credit (of lt)10 perent. for
S'utt ilicOml IntNes illn owI bracktits. It. ignore's, however,t(he, degree

isVv1@i.loidlit Ns) X< X \s 11,
Wb\\1111111i.l1 iA''t'1kill, Vvl\ll-t8t~trilltill .1111" Timt''\lloll",' V"..t illial YAMtS rm FLImrl 1"oloy, N'e

111111111 110411l.111111 0 m,,,11,11,11w,,,i, l~ l, 11111, till,. I'.A 130t.
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to which the States cultivate their income-tax fields. The credit
appears to be a more flexible device for accomplishing the same
objective.
(c) Rasis qf separation; possible application.

If a separation of sources is (leened still within the realm of feasi-
bility, the question arises ats to the principles upon which the sources
shotull be allotted. Obviously, relative ease of good administration
at the different levels should be weighed heavily and other factors
of suitability, such as propensities to migrate from the tax and multi-
ple taxation complications, nieed to be taken into account,. The need
for State and local revenue, independently levied, must be carefully
considered. Of the overlapping taxes, the gasoline tax and motor-
vehicle-license tax seem relatively good prospects for exclusive State
revelu, ns(lI the tobacco tax for exclusive Federal use. The former
can be quite well administered by the States, while the latter is both
costly (ats compared with the Federal administration) and otherwise
limited in administration at. the State level. The stock transfer tax
is another instanled where the Felderal Government has the stronger
claim. Its present use 1)y New York results in all extraterritorial
incidence, aid its wide use by other States would involve perplexing
Iproblemfls of nil tiple taxation.

Brazil alone of the principal federal governments has attempted
collp)lete separation of Federal and. State revenue sources. Gralnts
to the States are smtll, and the 1937 constitution clearly divides the
different tax sources between the Fed(eral alnd the State (hlovernments.
No information htas been obtained concerning the operation of this
new system.

4. DEDUCTIIULITY

A coordination (levice sel(lom recognized as such is tOe deducti-
b)ility of taxes levied by other jurisdictions in calculating the net base
of the tax inl the taxing jurisdiction. In the United States, this is
most. highly developedd ill the field of Federal and State income taxes.
The mec anics and effectss of deduct ihilitv will be considered inl some
detail later. Ilere it. may be obselrveA t1fait. deductibility for State
incomeI taxes ill ('aleflculatingFederal taxes,-and, to a lesser extent, the
rever-se, affects coordination ill tht.:it. very materially reduces the total
load of the two taxes, diiinirtshies the diff;erentials 1)etsweefl incolmle-tax
butisllurd 1tsll incomiet-tax State and those in at noll-illcome-taX State,
lnd avoi(ds threats of confiscation. rite (deductit)ility features are,

inl perfect., i milud for1m1 of cre?(it. They play a useful function as a
curl) to tax avoidance by imigration- a role which has received almost
o trecognition ant all. Ill the death-tax field, where the crediting

device plays at prominent part.. deductibility is of small importance,.
Nov'ertilte'tss9, over hialf the States allow deductibility for Feieral
e'st at e taxes' and some, in1 auldition, allow a deduction for taxes l)aid
to Other Staltes.

5. CHEDITIXO

(a) 1kDt-nlioifnt (rift presczul place of crochtuin inm otr repen ue *yst-nt.
rhe development of t(it, Federal estatt-tax credit has already been

described ini tile historical sectioll of thle initnrolldtioll to this report.
TIle prlonged st riqgmlo bet ween thel Staites andit thle Federal Govern-
ment ov'er the death' tax during the twent is ended in a coxnprotise
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settlement still in effect. It provides that witl)in limits thle, taxpayer
may pay his Fec(deral estate tax with State death-tax receipts. The
limit is 80 percent, of the Federal tax computed according to the 1926
sehe(lllle of rates anl(l exemptions. One effect of the credit is to
deprive it Stt(ate wIlich has no death tax of any revenue from tllis
source, although its resi(lents may have to pay (quite as mIuclh tax as
though they lived in a State which imposed such a tax.

Florida, which liad not previouslyy employe(l the (leath tax, carried
the Feder-al cre(dit law to the Uniited States Supreme Court, contending
thlat it, was unconstitutional because it was not uniform in its effect
and wvas aal uirlndue interference, by the Federal Government with tihe
freedom of the States in their choice of a revenues system. 'Illhe
Supreme Court, however, in a unanimnous decision, sustained the law."4
By a sul)stantial majority Flori(la voted, in 1930, to amen(d its con-
stitutiol, repealing the llrohibition of death taxes ill thlat State.
The an-idment permitted an estate tax but only for as long as the,
Federalcredit night; b)e in force, and only to tile, extent necessary to
al)sorb the fill cre(lit allowed against the Fed(leral tax. M1any otier
States fi~vc also enacte(l minimum estate-tax laws in addition to their
regular inileritance tax. The minimum estate tax insures theni thi
full benefit of the Fed(eral cre(lit.
As at part of the social-security program an excise tax was levied

upon the pay roll of employers of eight or more persons. This wuas
to su1pp)ort an uinemploymnent-coinpensationi system, which the law
contemplated would be, set up and administered by the States. The
Federal Government levies a tax but allows a 90-percent credit oIl
taxes paidI by employers uinrder approve(l Stato unemployment-
compensation pJlans. Under this arrangement, State pay-roll taxes
and iiuieml) ploymnenit-corinl)ensationi systems have becoune universal.
(b) Adr'awntagyes and limitations of crediting.

T'h1(e crediting (device has been frequently recommended for extell-
sion tund particularly als it solution for iincoordinated, overlapping
taxation in teie income-tax field. It is fairly obvious that a credit
can be usedf to stimulate universal acceptance andn application of a tax
andl tio (defeat thlie propensities of some States to bid against others for
thlle location of wealthy inmdivid uals and prosperous in(lustries by
means of "easy" tax laws. Federal credits may involve a sacrifice, of
reven tie by tlhe Federal Governmen t, a very serious Consi(lderItion ill
view of present and(l Contemplated shortages in the Fedderal Bu(lget.
Additional limitations to the cre(lit ats thus far employed have b1een
erilumerated as follows: It (loes nothing about costs and irritations of
dual administration, givvs no relief for multiple taxation resulting
from conflicting State julis(liction, and exerts only a mild influence in
the direction of uniformity. The last of these alleged limitations might,
be (disputed(l, but tihe reniiining high degree of diversity in thle death-
tax fiel(l can b)(! cite(l to sip)port thle allegation.

For tde inicome-tax field, credit hats many objections in addition t
Illie get('rla1l on's already mentioned. The State( income tax is applie(l
by orily about twvo-thiirldS of the States ani(l thie remaining ones object
IA) what thlly initerprett ats coercion. There has always been a corn-
si(leral)le number of tax students who have (doubted the wisdom of
Stalte" i nwone' t axa tion su perimpJ)ose(l upon IFeeral, and who would

11Florida v. Afillon (273 U. S. 12 (W27)).
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consi(ler the cre(lit as encouragement of thie States to plough11 furtiler
alnd sleeper into tile inicomlel-tax field. Fintially, the detailss of a Federal
credit, particularlyy the defifitfion of State corporatte income t xnt ion
which would be acceptable for creditilng, are troul)lesolile. Thlese
matters are discussedd ill greater detail later.
( P)Possible 'modifications in and further application of the credit.
Although tbe, limittltiOls to the crd(lit ing devicee, stated above, seem

to be supported I)y experience, nevertheless, it sliould be observed that
tle device ias onily beeni used in one way nd(l uider one set of cir-
cumistancfs. It woould be possible to .mod(lify tile cre(lit iii the (lil'ction
of the shiared-tax type of coor(lination instrument. This could be
(lone by enicouragitig thic States to accept thile e(Idit in lieu of an
inde-pendenlt, tax, thlis o conl(lition that tle IlFederal (Governmnen t (deter-
mliine thle j uris(lictiorl plrol)lemns of allocating State tax leases, anild offer
tlhe States the ServiCe of a(lminiistration ind collection or a joint
arrinigeineit ill thie l)erforlmllce of these funictioIs. TIhis makes of thie
cr'Clit almost af sared tax an.(] leaves tle former with1 s(mlle of the objec-
tionls nise(ld against the latter. However, a mo(lified cre(lit of thlis
chIracter Iniglit be quite a(lvantageous ill particular Circumflustances
Qifl(l it is rCcoIfllell(lenA withi. qualifications for tle (leatil-tax field.
(See pp. 478 ff.).

Thlie flexibility of the credit instruniit extencls also to the use. of
gra(luation. It is possiblee to give a hiigher 1)wrIeelntage cre(lit on
low brackets thia On high0 brackets. Thle, logic, of suchl- ain arrailge-
metit woul(l be that large incomes andl inrilltnrcs are more appro-
priate subjects for Fe(lderal taxation tharn tel small ones, and vice vcrsa
for the States. Thle? individuals and businesses whio occupy thei hiigI
brackets ar1(e the most, migratory and most likely to draw their
lr'solIrces from vidle areas and absenteeC sources. Tlhe graduated
(re(lit haIlS muchel to comimendli it and deservess careful consideration.77

6. SHARING

(a) Introduction: Nature of sharing.
Perhaps the most common of all proposals for .F1'ederal-State tax

coorl(ination is that the, Federal Government under niodern con-
ditions should assess and collect the taxes an(l (livide the yield to take
care of the fiscal nee(ls of the States and their subd(ivisions. Trliough
thle Fecileral Government has imade little if any use of this device, there
is time-honored precedent for sharing in the experience of the States.
Some of the States from tleir' beginning have made a practice of
distributingg a portion of theiir revenues to (cities, towns, anld other
local units. Shliaring involves more (centralization thian any other
Coordination (device except reallocation of functions. It involves
centralization bothl. as to tihe levy of taxes [vnd as to their a(dministra-
tlion, leaving local dlis(retion onily as to experl(liture. Local sipple-
mnentation of Fed(leral taxes leaves local (discretion as to levy. Federal
grants assume central discretion is to levies, adhininistration, and
expenditures, but they are p)resumal)ly confined to fulnctiolns ill wlich
there is a national interest.

77 The tise of cre(lits by the States its an antidote for multiple taxation Is a species of coordlnatloll device,
iOt I o 1e ('oil!USe(I with t1he Federal cre(lit. The Stat'' cred its tire dis(,-icbzI in this report on p. 241.
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(b) Advantages of sharing.
Federal sharing would make dual administration unnecessary, and

might result in a completely coordinated tax system. It is a way by
which thle sUperiOr position aId(1 obvious advantages in central tax
collection can be exploited without destroying local indeeIp(lelnce as to
expenditures.
(c) Objections to sharing.
The system of central (collection and local sharing is very attractive

to those who attach a great importance to logical arid simple mech-
anisms. But there are very impressive objections to the shared-tax
institution. Presumably, it contemplates distribution to the States
from which taxes originated. Over half (57 percent) of what have
been classified as State-collected locally shared taxes was in 1935
distributed to the local units in this way.78 This aim is to leave the
units receiving the revenue with a proprietary interest in the latter
and its expen(Iiture. UIIder these circumstances, the central units
can be regarded as merely aiding the local ones "to tap their own
resources."

Distribution of tax revenues by States according to origin has
encountered two major difficulties. In the case of the income tax,
which is perhaps one of the easier ones to allocate, there is the I)rol)lem
arising from. the relative claims of the district of the recipient's
domicile anid the district where the income originates. There is also
the plausible claim that the whole area, in which exchange is carried
on creates the income of one engaged directlyy or indirectly in such
exchange. Distribution at the Fedefral level would involved Fe(leral
arbitration of the juris(lictional conflicts of the States, including
not only the domnicile-vorsus-situs issue but also allocation formulas
as applied to business income.

Accurate determination of origin in the case of tobacco, liquor,
gasoline, arid other excise taxes also involves conisi(lerable, difficulty.
Most of the advantages of central administration andl collection dis-
appear if facts oil sales andi consumption (quite (lecelitralized) have
to be gathered in order to carry out a (listrilutioli.
The second and more important difficulty in (listribultioll according

to origin is that it frequently bestows upon. sonic fortunate districtss
far niore revenue than, such districts have nee(l of or canl utilize to
the best advantage. Examples al)oun(1 of wealthy suburbs, tax
colonies, anid small districts with at big and successful factory or public
utility, which get from the Statec in shared taxes what appears to be all
inordinate proportions of State-collected taxes. At the national level,
the problem, is less acutet 1)ut otlberwise the same. The less affluent
States would undoubtedly resent (listriblitioli of federally collected
income annd inheritance taxos according to origin, arn( thus heavily
weighted in favor of New York State.
To be sure, it is possible to abandon origin as a criterion for (is-

tributing shared taxes anrd to inaugurate sonie other basis, either
arbitrary in character or based( on need(l. But the arbitrary standard
would usually be none too (lefensible or stable, amid the needs basis
miakees the shared tax not very (different from an aid. The aid in-
strulinentality would ordinarily'leave the receiving units less discretion
U Mlabel Newcomer, "Revenue Sharing Between "edertsl and State Governments and Between State

and Local governments," P'rocee(lings of the National Tax Association, 1930, p. 280.
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in spen(ling; it is a means of securing explenditures on functions in
which there is a central interest. Origin is an objective criterion and,
once it is abandoned, all the hazards of territorial rivalry in congres-
sional politics enter.
Those who object to State taxation of incomes and inheritances

would achieve only part of their purpose through application of the
shared-tax device. For example, both these sources, when applied
at the State level, provide reveilleS that fluctuate widely from year to
year. Shared taxes distributed according to origin would not avoid
this limitation.

There are those who conceive a shared-tax program ais in no sense
an, infraction of the fiscal independence of the( receiving units. Pre-
sutmably, the shared taxes would be distributedd upon the condition
that the States abandon the in(lepen(lent taxation of the sources from
which taxes nre distributed. Presumably, further, the States could
not afford, in most cases, to maintain their own inldependent taxes in
opposition to the Federal condition. This would meain that rates,
exemptions, and revenues for the shared taxes would be a matter of
Federal determination. It would mean that the basis of distribution
itself could be changed at the will of Congress. To be sure, the receiv-
ing units would have discretion in spending such revenues as Congress
thought fit to give them. They would retain about as much fiscal
in(lepen(lence as a minor son placed on a revocable allowance by a
generous father. It might be well to recall how much power the
Federal Government had (under the Articles of Confederation) when
it relied largely on the discretion of the States for revenueoe.

In one sense, the States are in a stronger position with regard to
shared taxes distributed by the Ftleeral Government than are the
municipalities with. regard to shared taxes distributed by the States,
The municipalities(lo not have the independent taxing power that the
States possess. The( latter cannot be forced out of the taxing fields
they now occupy (without a constitutional amendment); the-y have to
be offered finatIcial inducement. As a political matter this would
probal)ly require payments at least equivalent to what the States are
now getting in revenueC from each source. Theoretically, something
less than this might be required; a sharing plan which offered the
States F'(ederal revenue on condition that the former modify their tax
systems would be effective even if the ainounts offered were less than
the present State receipts. It is always difficult to reject a proposi-
tion which involves any sharing in generally collected revenues. As a
practical matter, however, any program seeking to purchase a sur-
render of State taxing powers would havre to be very liberal to insure
a degreee of State acceptance which in turn would insure favorable
action iii Congress.

Recently the New York State Commission on State Aid to Municipal
Subdivisions reconimended "that the sharing of all State-collected and
locally shared taxes, with the exception of motor-vehicle license and
motor-fuel taxes, bc aban(loned." 79 This conclusion was based on
the ground that these taxes fluctuate so greatly in revenue that they
are not (depIind(lable sources of income, and that their use is not readily
controlled. These criticisms have e(lual validity as applied to Federal
sharin,.

79 Report of the New York State Commission on State Aid to MuniciaDl Subdivisions, Legislative IDoc.
No. (8, low.1 p. 10.
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As previously stated, the Federal Government hacl a "golden
opportunity" to apply the shared-tax principle and to assume a
monopoly of liquor taxes in 1934, when a new tax was being in-
augurate(l an(I no vested interests had to be encountered. For some
of the reasons stated above, the opportunity was missed. In practice,
the program of federally collected and State-shared taxes encounters
great, if not insul)erable, political obstacles.
(d) Foreign experience with sharing.
Germany, in 1919, and Argentina, in 1934, adopted comprehensive

systems of shared Federal taxes, supplemented bv relatively small
grants. These have solved the problem of overlapping taxes (although
Argentina permits both Feder~al and provincial inheritance taxes)
but they are neither readily adjusted to State needs nor do they foster
responsibility. The Argentine system is not completely in effect, the
provinces having failed to give lup some of the overlapping taxes, and
the German experience with this system was not a. happy one; it was
greatly modified during the 20 years from the First World War to
the Second. T1he shared taxes led to State and local extravagance in
the few years of prosperity in which they were being' distributed, and
in time of depressionn they brought nialdistril)ution of funds, since the
neediest districts in general received the least. Constant revision
was found necessary in order to keep the system functioning at all.

In Argentina the sharing system includes the sales tax, income tax,
land taxes, industrial andlprofessional taxes and internal excises.
(e) ASituntion where sharing would be most advantageous; possible Federal

applcaton.
The tax situation most favorable for sharing would present the

following characteristics:
1. State imposition of the tax must be fairly general and fairly

uniform. Otherwise, the charge will be madle that the Federal Gov-
ernmnent is forcing the spread of a particular kind of tax. Some degree
of uniformity is necessary, also, in order to strike a least common
denominator of distribution which will satisfy most of the States and
at the same time not be wasteful of Federal money.

2. State administration must le expensive or otherwise unsatis-
factory. This provides the cause for action in inallfugrating sharing.

3. Simple and acceptable bases of distribution must be readily
available. This will help to avoidl excessive politics.

4. States Iliust have a relatively small stake in their discretion over
rates and other provisions connected with the particular tax. Tp'his is
imfll)ortant to Iinininize the loss of State sovereignty which sharing
involves.

If any Federal-State taYx situation presents all these characteristics,
it miighlt 1be worth recommending for an application of the sharing
device, at least as an exl)eriment. The toblaco tax is the principal
candidate and it measures up to the above qualifications fairly well.

7. STATE SUPPLEMENTS TO FEDIRMAr TAXE'S

TrpC possibilities aflnd a(Ivantages of various forms and degreess of
joint IFederal-State administration have b)een consi(ldered(. A pl'oposal
of somewhat thle same character is that5 the Federal Government
impose and administer certain taxes, at the same time inviting the
States to add a percentage( to the Federal levies. Such a procedure
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has been a common practice in France.80 In the Mexican federal
system, both the State and Federal governments have levied both
direct and in(lirect taxes. Duplication has not taken the form of
independeIlt levies, howCVerl, so much as additions to one another's
taxes. Tho Federal levy on the States has sometimes taken thew form
of a percentage of all State tax collections, regardless of source, and
sometimes, an addition to the property tax. Local governments have
been pernittedl to make limited additions to specific Fe(leral taxes."
There is some precedent for supplementation in the United States,
and it is recomnnended by high1 authority.82 One or two States tried
adding a percentage to the Federal income tax, but abandoned the
plan. Several States now use( the Federal corporation income-tax
base for their own levies. The American States have too much inde-
p)elI(Ience to relish thle )rospect of Congress amending their tax laws.
Nevertheless, gra(dual efforts to effect a greater degreee of uniformity
in income-tax laws ancl to merge Federal and State administration
still represent one of the most promising approaches to the coordiiia-
tion problem. Supplementation (consisting mainly of delegated or
joint administration lplus uniformity) is a matterI of degree and a very
desirable goal to work toward, especially in the income-tax, business-
tax, and retail-sales-tax fields (if the Federal Government adopts a
retail-sales tax). I)efinite implementation of supplements miglht be
provided by ConIgress in tlhe form of legislation which would offer the
States administrative services in case their tax laws were based com-
pletely on the Ffederal law. But it seems better to work toward
uniformity and joint a(lmiliistration of all the overlapping income taxes,
making progress in this direction by degrees.

8. GRANTS-IN-AID
(a) Definition.

Trho terim "grants" and the term "shared taxes" are often loosely
aInd SoIm1et1imes synonymously used. Thel criterion of differentiation
most commonly applied is that the grant-in-ai(l is (listributed by
appropriations, Whereas the s;haIred tax is apportioned according to
fixed percentages of the yield of a particular tax; in case of an aid, the
amount distributed is largely independent of the yield of a particular
tax; in the case of a shared tax, it is entirely dependent Ul)OI1 such yield.
An appropriation from tMhe State treasury for local education is a fa-
milinar example of aid; distribution to municipalities of a specified pro-
portion of State income-tax receipts is a common forming of State sharing
of taxes.
(b) Objectit-es.
The objectives of grants-in-aid were excellently summarized many

years ago by Sidney Webb in England as follows:n
(1) To effect an equitable mitigation of inequalities of burden

among the units of government.
(2) To secure effective authority for necessary supervision

and control by national government.
80 E. It. A. Seligman, EssaNs in Taxation, tenth edition, New York, 1931, p.I)4.
I . F. AMeCaleb, The Pu)lic Finances of Mexico. New York, 1921, pp. l, 103, 16-1 17.
Ii E. It. A. Seliginan, "The Fiscal Outlook anl thie C(hxrdlnationi of Public itevenues," Current Problems

in Public Finance, New York University Symnposiurm, 1933, pp. 2i1-275.k
3 Sidney Webb, (rants-in-Aid: A (riticism and a Proposal, revised edition, 1920, pp. 9-26.
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(3) To encourage the kind of expenditure most desirable in the
interest of the community ats a whole.

(4) To make possible a universal "national minimum" in cer-
tain public services.

The first of these objectives includes both general tax relief and
equalization among districts. It covers the interests in a national
distribution of income and (leath taxes, the base of which is thought
to be of largely national origin. TI'he "national minimum" referred
to in the fourth is an elastic term covering minimum standards, as in
educational, health, and welfare services. In the light of recent
experience, perhaps a fifth objective should be added. This is the
fiscal objective, the attempt to improve the over-all tax system and
use public expen(liture effectively to approach full employment.
(c) Experience with Federal aid in the binited States and other federal

systems.
It is not necessary here to relate the detailed history of Federal aids

and the provisions of the laws granting aids for many purposes.
Federal aids, in one forin or another, are a very old institution begin-
ning with the Ordinance of 1785 and first applied to the dispositionn of
the publicdomainn, especially in thepromotion of education. Although
in a few instances grants of money had previously beemi distributed
among the States during periods of surplus revenues, it was not
until 1887 that the present Federal system of annual money grants-in-
aid was inaugurated. These aids have been gra(Iually extended to
include a variety of purposes, although it was only with the coming
of the depression of the 'thirties an(l the widespread(distressatnid unem-
ployment of that period that they became of first-rate fiscal
importance.
No provision was made in the original financial arrangements

between Federal an(d State Governments in the Uniited S-tates for
Federal aid to States. In fact, the development of any important
grants to State orlocal governments is of recent origin, and arose from
the Federal (Governinent's interest in stimulating specific State services
rather than from the( necessity of giving financial assistance, to elnable
the States to provide a minimum of essential 'services. There seems
to have been no question of the a(loeluacy of State revenue sources
when the Federal Governmentuvas founded, and early financial
difficulties arose fromn too rapid expansion of railroads, callals, and
highways, rather than fromliability to sul)port ordi nary government
functions. ITrx.( rates were rarely high. Since thleearlier grants were
for the purpose of encouraging new or better services, they were con-

ditional grants, w hich or(inarily re(quire(l iatehlti ng fromt Statefll 1(s.
The earlier developments of Fe(leralani(1 i tho Latin-Aioerican

countries follow this p)atternl. No ass-istance wasll riven ill the early
years, an(l when ai( was p)rovi(led it waxs usually i thle form of con-
(ditional grants. Argetnitina has fromtimel totime mad(1 sJpecial grants
tome't Statedeficitss,bIit thern has beenI no regularity ill sluch aid.

Developmnicll tsill the European federations and, the DoniiionsI have
b)een(qite(different. Switzerlhladl)rovided, ill the original finalncial
arrangements, for at conmpensatoryt giant totile Calitolls toCover losses
from revenuies given to the Fed(leral Governnmovit. Thisvas to equal
thea average inonio from these sources in the years imnlne(liatelypro-
cedling federation, withtile guaranty ofai fixed stumr per capita from
theelistonisdutiess and excises, if this should p'ove larger than the
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average income for the specified years. Thus the Cantons could not
lose from the bargain except as the revelntues tIransferred increased in
the years that followed. The reverse of this was, of course, that the
Confederation could obtain its income only from increases in these
revenues. Grants for specific Canton services were l)ermissib)le, and
were introduced very early. They wore relatively small in anmout
in the first years of federation, but they grew rapidly. Trpe com-
pensatoIy grant was al)an(loned in 1874.
The grants have gone far toward raising the standard of Canton

service. The Cantons have clearly lost a substantial measure of their
inidcpendetice, however, and thle conclusion seems plausible that the
expectation, when the federation was estal)lishecd, that thle Cantons
"wcul(1 normally be and remain the tutors an(l benefactors of the
Confederation,'' has not0 been reIized. Instea(1 they "have today
become public charges on the Fe(leral inlcomle." 84
Germany's original bargain with the States was more favorable to

the Federal Governmeilnt than thatt of Switzerland. Instead of comr-
pensating the States for revenues taken over, the Federal Government
reservedl the right to levy oIn the States for additional revenues as it
found need for them, and also received flat payments from .the south-
ern States for permitting them to retain their beer taxes and post offices.
Only in 1879 did thxe Federal Government offer cash compensation

to the States as anl inducement to permit thle, Reich to increase customs
dutiess. This resulted in substantial cash distributionss to the states
for a few years, but since time Reich retaine(l its right to requisition the
States for a(l(litional revenues, the (listril)ution of "surplus" customs
duties wnas soon more than counterbalanced by IFederal requisitions.
It was not until after the First 'World War that the States received
any substantial assistance from the Reich.
The British Dominions followed the pattern of the Swiss financial

arrangements in provi(ling cash subsidies to the States in compenisa-
tion for revenues taken over l)y the Federal Government. In a(ldition,
special grants were provided, in all the, British federations, for the
States and Provinces that appeared to suffer most from the change.
Most of these were rebgard(led as transition measures. In none was any
provision ma(le originally for graniits for specific functions. But in all,
as in thce United States, Switzerland, Germany, andla the, Latin-Ameri-
can federations, such grants have been introduced in recent years; and
in Canada they became. much larger. than the subsidies that were not
earmarked for specific purposes.,
Swi tzerlanld retuirnedl approximately one-third of Ier revenues to

the Cantons in enrly years. Australia returned more than half, and
-Canada. an( tile Union of South Africa returned less thai one-fourthi.
Shared taxes were not found in any of the original agreements.
At the State-local level the' grant for special functions, usually on

a pJercentage basis, was (deVelOI)p(l early in most of these countries.
In fact there is less variation in State aid, froin one country to anlothebr,
thial in F'eder'al aid, although the- variation among States within each
-country has often been very wi(le.
(d) Purposes of Federal aid.
Grants by Congress rest upon its power to spend for the general

welfare, b1ut the aids involve indirect' control in fields where Congress
u W. E. Rappard, The Oovernment of Switzerland, Van Nostrand, Now York, 1939, pp. 118-119.
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has no power to control directly. Although a mild threat to the con-
stitutional status of aids was apparent in one Supreme Court decision
in the early years of the New Deal,8" the later decisions upholding the
Social Security Act seenm to have removed any doubt about the valid-
ity of the Federal-aid prograrn."

Table 4 (pp. 163-65) presents a functional distributionn of the Federal
aids distrilbuted in the fiscal year 1940-41. Some of the major aids
may be briefly described as follows:

i. Agricultural colleges, experiment stations, and agricultural ex.-
tension work: This includes Federal participation in thle extensive
program of activities centering about the county agents entrusted with
carrying on extension work in agriculture and home, economics.

2. Forest conservation work.
3. Highways: Sinee 1916, Federal aid for highway construction by

the States hns been provided in generous proportions. In 1930, about
75 percent of the Federal grants-in-aid was for highways.87 In gen-
eral, the aid is distributed according to the average of three ratios:
area., population, andl miles of post roads. Since 192l, the Federal law
has required that the aid be used upon a Federal systein of primary
antd connecting highways selected by the State higl;waly departments
with the approval of thfc United States Bureaui of Public Roads, and
that it be spent only for construction.88 In general, Federal grants
for State highway projects require matehinlg on the pn.I t of the State,
although (luring the depression years of the 'thirties this requirelnent
was largely eliminated.

4. Vocational education: Under the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, and
regularly since, revenue has l)een appropriated to lelp pay thoe cost
of teaching certain vocational subjects in seconhl'ly and, vocational
schools, and of training teachers of such subjects. Thle vocational
subjects included at the present timer are agriculture, hoine economics,
industrial trades, and "distributive occupational subjects."

5. Vocational rehabilitation: This aid is to encourage the training,
retrairting, and placement of disabled people. Grants for this p)urpl)os,
were enlarged and made more secure by the Social Security Act.

6. Unemployment relief: Aids for this lurlpOse were of manjor inm-
portance during the fiscal years 1933 to 1936. The program of that
period was characterized as "the largest undertaking ever attempted
through the grant."" During the 3 years from 1933 to 1936, Federal
grants to the, States for State administered direct and work-relief
programs totaled more than $3,000,000,000. These aids not only
assumed unprecedented proportions, they also created a new precedent
ip the discretion over their distribution that was given to the Federal
relief administrator. Ordinarily, un(ler Federal-aid(l programs, ad-
ministrators are given scant, if any, discretion in thle distribution of
aids,. They merely calculate the division according to the objective
rule provided by the legislative body. Partly because of the emner-
gency character of depression needs, and partly because of the urgent
necessity of making the funds go as far as possible , tiis rule was
abandoned in the Fe(leral relief program. The administrator was, ill
effect, told to make his own determination of nCeed and distribute

'* U. S. v. later (297 U. S. 1 (193(1)).
O .Stewart Ablchine CAb. v. Daris8 (:3U, (J. S. MR (1937)), Tlhvering v. DThus (301 IT. S. 119 (1937)).

l enrv J. Bitterman,, StOWt ari d Feoeral (Irartis-in-A id, M 1ntzer', Chicago, 19:R, pl). 132-133.
tl 1te(wtly thero hllve titlen aplhpropriations of sa ifelal (fizllls for purposes other thiasn construeton(iof nialn

higUlways, such As tlt elllinnatIonof gfyrade ('rossings alld thle eonstruetiox tif localtarinto-nitirket rolds.
i' V. 0. Key,. Jr., Tho AdmInirlstratoil of Federal (Orants to States, Public Adminlstrotlon Service, Chi-

eago, 19317, p). 17.
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funds accordingly. He was given wide powers over the expenditure
of the money, and in somne cases took over the central administration
of State relief and ran it from his own office.

B3y the end of the fiscal year 1936, strict grants-ini-aid to the States
for work relief werc plactlically (disconltiIllnued. In their place the
Works Progress Adininistratiorm, inauigurated in 1935, provided that
11ost future' plojeCtS were to be dlir'ectly administered l)y the Felde'al
Government, although in close collaboration w'ithi thle States find
mlunicip)alities. At the same time, the financing of (direct, relief for
"ulnemnployables" was left to the States.

7. Public unemployment service: This w?8as a, Inatching grant dis-
tribu)ltCed on the basis of total PoptIllatioI1. Illuguirate(d in 1933, it
has been discontinued dciuring the war, whenI the l federall Governmn en t
. ssume(l direct responsibility for a(lministerillg the public employ-
ment offices.

8. Public health and welfare service: This aid has l)een given in-
termittently since 1921 for public health work in the field of hygiene
of maternity and infancy. The Social Secutrity Act renewed Federal
aid for this purpose and added further features for the care of de-
pendenlct and disabled children and for more general public-lhealth
work.

9. Categorical pIublic assistance: The Social Security Act also pro-
vided for grants-ini-aid for three types of public assistanceC; the care
of the aged(l, dependent children, anid the blind. These were ill giants
of the matchling, "open end" type providing, for the old-age assist-
ance grant, that the Federal Government would match State, and
local outlays not to cxcece(l a total of $30 (now $40) per month per
individual receiving assistance. An additional 5 percent of outlays
was granted to be used for the administrative costs of thel program.
The Federal law lays (lown fairly definite conditions for State pro-
grams in or(ler to qualify for Federal aid.

10. Administration of inemploylen t compensation: The Social
,Security Act also p)rovi(les funds to the States for meeting the admin-
istrative costs of State unemployment compensation systems, con-
ditioned upon the approval of the State, law by the Social Security
Board and upon. requireinemnts concerning ad iniiistraftive proceC(1 rc.
Tlhc aid is unique in the that Federal Government meets the entire
cost of the s51pported service.

TABLE 4.-Regular Federal grants-in-aid to States (s of June 30, 19111 1

Basis of apportionment
Aippro-

Administrative authority anf( ilip)l)SC e ta.r (orias-UfonirmMatching
of graut IiSlie(l cal yearfis Uni) bequtiired

19415hdayelumpO(hFr bases of State
ptratc(pererent

DEIPARTMENT or A(FRICULTURE Thou- Th'iou-
an nds 'srait

Agricultural oxporiniont stations- 1887 $1, 440 -()-
D)o-------------------1125 2,890 (10

Agricultural research -- .-. -- 1936 2,400-- rurai population 100---i
Regular Federal grants-in-aid include p)arlodlc Federal payments to State ('Territorial) and local govern-

ments for specifldIepurposes. 'J'Tree general categories of expenditures are exciu(lel: (1) (1rants flnauncd
from recovery nlld relief appropriations suclh as Public Works Ad administration grants afnd those for road
and- hlghway projects; (2) payments to Individuals fromi regular and emergency appropriatiorIs such as
the agricultural conserveation program, Work Projects Ad otirmistrallon, nod ('Civilian Conservation ('orps
exiKmn(lltures; aind () (lirect Feuderal exondldittires in cooperation withiStats suel us t hose for the National
Ouard, the control of animal dlisetses, agricultural pest control, armd ftamo forestry extension work.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Regular Federal grants-in-aid to States as of June 30, 1941


460406968.9
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TABLI, 4.--Regular Federal grants-in-aid to States as of June 30, 191l -Continhle(d

Administrative authority and purpose
of grant

DEPARTMENT OF AGR{ICULTURE-continuted

Agricultural extension work .- ....
Do------------------------------------
1)o-.--
Do-.-----

Distributions of forest planting stock-

Forest fire cooperation-

DEI'AR7MENT OF THE INTER1OR

Year
estab-
lished

1914
1928
1935
1939

1924

1911

Wil(llife restoration---------1--937

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Materinal an(l child health .
Crippled children- --

Childwelfare-

FEDERAL. SECURITY ACENCY

Colleges for agriculture and mechanic arts
).-.-.-..-.

Vocational education:
(a) In agriculture .
(b) In trades and industries-
{c) 01 teachers ---

Further development of vocational educa-
tiom:

(a) In agriculture-
(b) In home economics
c) In trades and industries------
(d) In distributive occupations
e) Of teachers.

Vocational rehabilitation .

EducatIon of tho blind.-...

Public health work.-

Investigation and control of venereal
dweases.

Old-age assistance ...... .

1935
1935

1935

1890
1935

1917
1917
1917

1936
1936

1936
1936
120

1879

1936

1918

1935

Appro-
priation
for fis-
cal year

1911

Thou-
sands
$1, 690
1,480

12.000
203

100

2,200

13a8sis of ap)portionmlent

UniformLump
sum per
State

. __-
sIm$10
20
20

., .---

2, 500 .....

5,820
3,870

1, 510

2, 6540
2,480

7,000

20
20

10

13,160I---

125 .--

11,000 I..-..

5,672 -.

245, 000 -.-....

Other bases

Rural population.
-do.

Farm popIulatiou -

Such amounts as the
Secretary of Agri-
Iculture may deem
necessary.

Secretary of Agricul-
ture may prescribe.
-do-- ------ ---

One-half on area; one-
half on number of
pail hunting license
holders.

ILive births
iFinancial need -
Number of needy
crippled children
and cost of service.
Financial need.

Remainder on basis
of rural population.

Lu'ai0on
Rural poplulatlon.
Urban i)poulation--
Population-

Farm population .

Rural population ..
Nonfarm population.
Population.... ..
--.-do.
$15,000 to Hawaii; re-
mainder to States
and Puerto Rico on
basis of population.

processsed material
distributed on basis
of number of pupils
in public institu-
tions for the blind.

Population; special
health problems and
financial needs.

Population; ex t en t
of venereal disease
problem; financial
need.

60 percent of pay.
ments to needy
aged (Federal share
not to exceed $20
monthly pcr bene-
ficlary) plus 5 per-
cent of such amount
for administrative
purposes.

Matching
required
of State
(percent
of grant)

.100
100

100

100

100
100
100

1(010100
l0Q

60
60
so
60

100
100

100

------ ---------

2,319 .........

___ -
-I ----
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TABLE 4.-Regldar Federal grants-in-aid to Stlates as of June 50, 1941 --Continued

Administrative authority an(l purpose
of grant

FEDEIR Al, SECURITY AGENCY-Corltinued
Aid to dependent children

Aid to the blind

Unemployment compensation adrminis-
tration.

Public employment offices

FEDERAL WORG18 AOENCY

Annual contributions to public housing
agencies.

EUmination of grade crossings

Federal-aid highway system

Federal-ald secondary or feederr roads
Public land highways

V. S. MARITIME COMMISSION

State and municipal marine schools.

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

State homes for disabled soldiers and
sailors.

enar
eSta1)-
lished

1935

1935

1935

1933

1937

1936

1916

19311

1921

1911

1888

Appro-
priat Ion
for fls-
cal year

1941

Thou-
sn nd(1

$75,000

Basis of al)portionment

Uniform Matchilng
l l

s5111n per
State

'I'hou-
sands

10,000 I-

61,001

3,000 1-

10,000

26,000

99,990 I-

15,000. .
1,000 . -.- .

190

Other bases

50 percent of expendi-
tures tinder ap-
proved State plan
(excluding amounts
raid to beneflclaries
ln excess of $18 for 1

child and $12 for
each additional
child In the same
house per month).

60 percent of )ay-
mnents to neety
blind (Federal share
not to exceed $20
monthly per lene-
fleiary) plus 60 per-
cent of necessary ad-
ministrative e )sts.

Arrount necessary for
eflicient administrn-
tion of approved
State unemploy-
ment compensation
law-determined on
basis of population,
number of persons
covered. cost of ef-
flclent management,
and suech other fac-

tors as the SocIal
Security Board
finds relevant.

Population-

Project cost, number
of units, ersons
housed, and other
factors.

One-half population;
one-fourth Federal-
aid highway sys-
tem mileage; one-
fourth railroad mile-
age.

One-third area; one-
third population;
one-third rural de-
livery and star-
route mileage.

._do.
Unappropriated pub-

lic lands, etc.

Maximum $25,000 per
school.

$240 annually per in-
mate.

required
or State
(percent
of gnwt)

100

100

100

100

100

100

Source: Treasury l)epartment, Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures, and Balances of the
United States for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1941, pp. 712-714.
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(e) Other Federal aids propose(d and con.lsiere(1.
In ad(lition. to tilhe well-known pJroposals for Federal aid for ge-Mneral

oleienlCtary andl secon(lty schools, Ia lively issue since 1920, support
for thle followill( has 1oeeln urged(: Libraries, recreat-lional ativit-ies,
eradication of nIoXIOlIS Weeo(s, the educationn of )and(licapl)ped children,
p)uli)lC p)regra(lde education, eniginieerling eXp)C'ifilm lnt stations at lain(d-
grant colle,(ges, workers' e(1ilItion,l 111( 1)11llXess 1111(1 Gconolimlic 'es'earcll
inl schools of b)llsineSs ill State universitlies-.90 There iaj)I)ears to be
no limit to the, activities for which l)rolonelts urge F~ederal Govern-
mell, assistance.

In. general, it (canl 1) saidl that thoe Fc(ledeal grant system has crowl
extelsively an(l intensively at it very rapid ratLe, lar-ticularly during
thle 'thirties. Many criitics have hastened to ad(l(, however, that tile
ai(l system, like many other fiscal institutions, has gr-wn iiJ) plan-
lessly and now nee(ls a thorough rationalization. More will b)0 said
about this later.
(f) Advantages and disadvantages of aids.
The principal argument for ai(1s is that they represent an applica-

tion of the ability-to-pay prinlciple. Aids apply this principle to
governmental units in inuch the( same way as it is comnmiionly applied
to individuals within a unit. Given a function of general interest,
such as education, the ability principle requires contributions by all
in(livi(lulal taxpayers accor(ling to their means. Given the same
general (and diffused) interest, along units of government and1 areas,
the sarne rule can be logically applied to themi. The growth of na-
tional interdependence supl)orts the case for grants; the nation is
conlparc(l to the human body, tand it is sai(l that some part that

doesn'tt fraction is like at bad finger or cal, a matter not to be ignore(l
by the organization as a whole.Y NMNany of the weaknlesses of sharing
revenues are avoi(le(l ])y the use of ai(lS. The latter lend themselves
to greater central control. Inl a sense this ju-ans a surreneIllr of local
fiscal independence, b)ult the degree( of surrender is litee flexible and
it is confined to matters in which there is at central interest. Thle
proprietaryy interest ill public fulids, thought to prevent extravagance
in thle case of shared taxes, is lacking, but an im11posed (liscipline from
the central government more or less takes its place. Aids and( shared
taxes may b1) almost i(lelltical under certain conIlitions b)ut the
p)syc}lology attending thl, two is usually (qluite difi(feIrt. Bothlhave
this inl -ominon: Thlnt they seek tlle benIefits of cenltralize(d tax
administration, while preserving to a great (legree the benefits that
result from local a(lxministration of certain gov(enirmienital functions.

'TIle 11 i(ds are objected(l t)o o0l the gIolln(1 that, spending other people's
moIney, tley encoul'age caIrelessness and extravaganle ill thll use of
funls. It is furt her contenll(ed(l thait, wilere aids become a major
Source of revenetl ill a collillilnuity, they ten(l to I)pIauperize tile coin-
Jintinity andl to welakell tilhe 5l0s1 of local respolsil)ility. Tile case is
c(ite(? of a coinmniluity wli(l subsists upon Statel fuinds to tile exteut
of 90 1perent of itIs j)llblic 1'eXelnus. IL is clitime(d that, li(Is tend to
p(v'j)(atelj1to suI(chl hllll;cessary coninliunities---tlat (listr'e55s is at natural

V' V. 0. Key, Jr., ol. (It.. ppl). 22-23.
91 ll lorv F. .Io1g, ' P'' , ( ',,:s for a .Mi\tll.uSystem(if locally (Oov'v trnment 1R'porltlug," Stalh, -Supvrisison

of L locall Ftiitnce,I'; r(weet'lig s of a (01(nt-ri'jce, I)e(weeuo r 4, ', uiln, 1), It'll, Mi uluicilml Fintrance Oflicers'
As~sociatioun, luhItago, p). 5'7.
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symptom of maladjustment, and(l whle it is mitigate(d )y outsi(le
finallcial support, the necessary readjustments may be indefinitely
postpone(l. It can. hardly be questioned that aids are somrieti-mes used
to finance local functions wlhen. it would be wiser to centralize the
performnnce(A of the functimos and to reorganized governmental units.
Moreover, most ai(ds iilvolvo an element of redistribution, and this
feature is often objected to by districtss which feel that they are sub-
sidizing their poorer neighbors.

Aids are, however, a proclmict of stlul)orlt ('ConomiC, social, and fiscal
facts, among which may be listed: (1) The (levelop)ing interdependence
of local ulnits creating general interest. il many of what were. formerly
strictly local functions; (2) the inequalities in financial ability between,
local districts; (3) thfe ina(lequacy of local sources of revenue ill view
of local resl)onsibilities of government; (4) the superiority of central
units in the administration. and collection of most taxes; and (5)
the ulnaccel)talbility, nid probable inad(lvisal)ilitV, of wholesale, cemi-
tral ization. of gov' ernm'nentail functions. The tids persist and grow,
not so much because of any arguments as because of Ceitain con(litions
which make them the best available means to all en(l.
(g) Forms of atlds.

It is possible to distribute aids in. a great, variety of ways with very
d ifierIenCt res1u1tS. 11For eXiaImple, a matching aid, (lesiglned to stimulate
local. interest, to the maximum, may have jsist the opposite eflect. froni
¶n eq ualizatioll gralit; where local units Ure 1111able to a1tch centi rally
3istrilute(1 funds ill tiny great degreee, ineq qualities mlay lbe increasedl
rather thai reduced. Soime-timlies tilhe maltching system fulfills the
Biblical (loctrine: "To him who hath it, sliall l)C givenl." quiiali'al-
tionl gIants, on the other lhiad, provide at clear meaIs of reducing
territorial inequalities.
"Open end'' matching grants, as I1ow emiployed( in tie Felederal

Social Security system, provide for iFederal outlays to match those
of thle States ulp to a specified maximum,hle level of State expelldi-
tures, with (qualifications, remaining a matter, of State discretionn.
The effects of such a systemll are IlOt alwaylis tile salmlIe blt ill the mainl
they agIgravate il equlailities. IHowever, this takes nlO account of thle
tax system of tile central government. If the Naltion's tax system
were suflicien tly progressive* almost. any (c(citral distributionn to
finance wlat. was formelrly at locally sulpl)orte(l function would be
likely to mitigate, ineq ualities.

Aids differ also ill whe-ther or not they are co0lnditiolll, ill the sense(
thet, they mul1lst be for a specific purpIlose. Amiiong the uniconiditionmal
ai(ls attracting mllost. attention is the British block grunt, providing for
the"( distribution of aid according to liedti as mneasure(l by population
weighte(l (a) by the p)ercent(age l)y w lieh the nuniber' of children
un(er 5 yea-s of age excee(ls 50 per 1 ,00() population; (6) in tile pro-
portion that the amoulit, of per cll)itu assessed valuatioll of taxable
property ill time uiinit falls below £10; (c) according to the density
of t1le lol)ulatioln per im ile of public roads, a11nd (d) according to tile
number of tinemployed.*TIl() b)lock gIaniit resetIbles sharing in that
it leaves local governneiluts free to spend at. their own discretion.
It dliflers ill not returning revenues to tle place of collection.

12Se Mutlul Newcomer, ('(crtural anld1 Local Finances In (Oermiaiy InM EnIglInRd, (oltimblm lTnlvcrnty,
.N'ow Niork, 1937, pp. 161--290, for a more extend(le( treatimeint of this aet.

87822 - --4: 1 4
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The,history of intergovernmental fiscal relations in Canada affords
an (Xa-mple of a sporadic application of specific grants and a long
standing application of geiteral grants from the Dominlion to the
Provinces. IHowever, the Canadian uncon(litional grants hlve proved
rut her inflexible, poorly adapted to Ileeded centrfa controls, and an
etasy meI'liulln for (OnlitiualUd political bickering. J. A. IMaxwell, who
lhas made a thorough historical stud(y of Canadian experi(nefl,93 caifl
to the (olh(ltl~isiol t'hit, uIncolJ(it.ioiJ tl grants had worked very badly
and should be atboliskied. Never'the(less, at the hearings I ?ore the
Royal commissionn , few if ainy of the spokesnmen for the Provinces
adlvo(clted(l con(litiomal grani ts. Instea(d tiey recoin Iel(ed a realloca-
tion of functions arid a readjustment of uncon(lit.ional subsidies.
(k) Administration.
As stated above, one of the advattiages which the grants-in-aid

have over shared taxes is that the former carry greater possibilities
of control and of conserving funds, by insuring tthat the ai(ls are
spent effectively uipon the (lesignat ed purrposes. The early Federal
aids, particularly the land grants, were not atten(le(l with any
*d(lequta nit(hinlery of suJpervision. and the results were notoriously

ad(l. C( lr('nt te(chni(Itlies of Frederal ('ontrol aind supervision 04 in-
ciu(Ie req uirt'd reports of operations aind receipts and expenditures;
tIe withholding of funds to cheek abuses; the auditing of accounts an(l
inspect ion of perforui'i nice; I(lvanc('e r1viCw an(l approval of plans of
expen(litulre.; reqiiiuueen ts concerning State machinery of adminis-
tr'ation, mel iding personnel; aind informal (conference tlfnd advice.
.iad legisltion soinetitues req uires ('ertanini experience an( training in
State personnel selected to admuinister the expenditure of funds.
The aid for State eniployinent offices went further nr(l require(l the
n('writ systen)i of a ppointfient, although sonme of the original condi-
tions were Inter modlifie(ld. In g('n(eril, the application of administra-
tive controls leaves plenty of room for improveWment, but the trend
has been towar(l more effective (control tan( there can be no (doubt that
the aIlds hbtve exerted a salutiary influence on the q quality of State and
locI fad n 1in istra tion .9
Whether or not it would be possible, with an extension of the

Federal-aid system, for the Fe(leral Governient to exert an effective
but, not too coercive pressure upon State and municipal governments
grfll tialy to repair w('nk spots in their government id machinery and
prac('tice, r'('Jnains itlIlfltt('I of spec(ullation. Among the gains which
readily suggests themselves are the following: -

I. d'onsolidut ion of superfluous governmneritmdl machinery.
2. More even division of (d(lu('ational revenues between whlites and

Negroes.
:1. Better a(laptation of intini('ip)al goverrnmental machinery to

mietropolitain n('(eds.
4. Better adminiist rat ion and( distribution of State grantls-in-alid.
5. Elitulinaition of the "rotten borough'' systein of rep)resellntation in

State legislatures.
6. Continued iip)rovenment in State in(l loctal metho(ls of selecting

personnel.
"J. A. MuXvlil, Federal SubsidieS to lhe 'r(vlrincla (JoverneiiS of('ioran Iu, Harvard University,

Ctunbrlidge, 10#37, pi).VE25{h-M
4 %,. O. Kev, Jr., o ). II
is 0(.) K,Jrio i ie. story of (o1it tonal vrAtis i ('InCanada indl (Selilat 'littlefeiv( D nlrInIon control,

and th( rendlihf s iweri genvrtill} in1 Ihe difrectlion of less eltve ent . See I.iiulla (letty.4, The Ad ministra-
tion of ('cuimlian conditi hmal ( rants, 1'iuhike A 'I uuinlis4ration Servhnle, (C'hicago, iU3.P
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(i) Pos8ible improvements in the Federal-aid program.
Mention has been made of the fact that the Federal-aid program has

been improvised during the pressures of an emergency period and needs
rationalization. What are the lines which this rationalization should
take?

First, and probably most important, the present aid program is de-
fective as to coverage. The preferred position given to certain Federal
purposes as compared with others is not defensible. Just wily the
Federal Government should expend funds raised from general taxes
to promote vocational education and not general education, or ol0(-age
assistance but not general relief, is not at all clear. The present sys-
tem has the effect of throwing local budgetary relationships out of
balance. It is observed that in New York the 1939 expenditures for
relief were 4 times, and in New Jersey 3 times the amount spent for
old-age assistance. In Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
California, the amounts were about the same, but in Oklahoma, Texas,
and Colorado, the old-age-assistance outlays amounted to from 5 to 20
times those for relief.98 While these (lifferentials can be accounted for
to some extent by territorial difference and organized pressures, the
henomena are mainly explained by the unequal Federal support.
he poorer States so extend themselves to take advantage of Federal

aid in the case of certain services that they have quite inadequate
resources to cover other equally important obligations.
The whole wellfare problein is so much a matter of causes and effects

beyond local boundaries that no one part of it seems mnuch more. logi-
cally suited for exclusive local responsibilities than another. The
children whose fathers are unemployed are just as impl)otant to thle
Nation as those who are fatherless.
- While it is probably too much to expect a Federal-aid system to
accomplish all these reforms in State and local government, they
might prove useful in the elimination of at least some of .the abuses.
A judicious combination of persuasion and coercion, such as an aid
program can emb)o(ly, offers great opportunities for the improvemeont
of local governments. Cooperation in a mutual enterprise rather than
subordination to centralizQ(e power can and should be the keynote of
such programs. Outside criticism is a highly useful influence in the
operation of atny government. It is un ortunate that the Fede(ral
(lovellnment is ilot in a position to benefit from the same salutary

influence,
There is strong feeling against any extension of the Federal-aid

system anli particularly against a commitment to apply the system to
general education. TI opposition stems about equally froin the fear
of regimentation and from the fear of extravagance. There are those
who believe that widespread participation by the Federal Government
in the educational field would be as unpopular and unsuccessful as our
experiment with national prohibition. Undoubtedly, this view is
(entitled to consideration, But the other side of the picture-tle
importance of education for citizenship, the difusiont of the results
of inadequate opportunity, the widespread inequalities alnd other
limitations of a local educational program---seemns more compelling.
On th(e whole, the case for I)roa(ening the Fe(deral-ai(l program to
include education is strong enough to warrant action by Congress as
" J. 1'. HIarrlk, "'Pi(! Future of Federal (lrants-ln-Ald," Annals of American Academy of Political ari'i

Social Slencne, vol. !27 (January I9m)), 1. 19.
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soon as the present emergency is past. The case for the extension of
the aid system to relief and its increased use for public health also
appears convincing.

Rationalization of aids should include broadening and equalizing
of grants among functions. Would this convert conditional aids into
an unconditional block grant? This might be the result, but it seems
quite possible to increase the aids considerably without creating a
number so unworkable that a composite index would be preferable.
As previously stated, it is important that future Federal-aid policy

give a large amount of attenltionl to administration and to the inl-
provement of State and local government techniques of operation.
The accomplishments of the Bureau of Public Roads and1 tihe Social
Security Board in improving State and local governmental operations
are distinctly encouraging and extension of controls of this sort, possi-
biy by persuasion rather than compulsion, offers prospects for the
future that should be (exploited as much as possible. -For example,
it would be unfortunate if Federal aid for education were undertaken
without making an effort to secure a better organization of school
districts and a better division of funds between the white population
and Negroes. In this case, however, it is necessary to give assurance
against regimentation an(l the suppression of minority views and
wishes.

Finally, more attention needs to be given to meth(xis of apportion-
ment. Por aids of small amounts, population may be a. satisfactory
basis of apportionment. But it. is only a very rough measure of need.
More refinement is required'for larger grants, and this raises the ques-
tion of differential or equalization aids.
The argurnent for differential aids rests heavily upon the claim

that there is a Nation-wide interest in maintaining fairly uniform
stan(lar(ls in the performance of certain functions such as education
and public wel1fai'; and that only through such aids can this be, brought,
abo.)ut,, at least without unduly burdening local taxpayer. The case
for differential Federal welfare aids is strengthened by the fact that
some of the poor States have been obliged to curtail other important
public services in order to meet their responsibilities under certain
provisions of the social-security program. Many proponents of
Federal aid for education argue, on similar grounds that such aid
would be more eriective if apportioned on1 a Diiffe rontial basis.
On the whole, it seems best to confinme a (liflerential equalization aid

program, at least in its earliest phases, to cases where a strong interest
in a national minimum is clear. Certainly there is a strong national
interest in the maintenance of sonme minimumi standards in education,
partibularly elementary education. Accordingly, tlhere is a clear
advantitage in including (equalization features in any Federal-a id-for-
education program which may he inlauguratded. TThe cfSC for a
national tninhimuni and(equalization gralit ats applied to welfare is also
strong, but here the standards are) necessarily relative to the general
level of wealth an(l income ini the! State(.s. It seems best to start a
national minimum program in the field of education from which it,
might be e(xtended(l to aids for (lep cndent children. (ld-age assistance
has a lesser claim to at national mniimum status than either of the
other two functions mentioned above.
A very desirable, conmlromiso for aids in tihe welfare field, and one

whili woul(l provideda degree of equalization, would be a graduated
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bracket system of distribution.97 Under this scheme the Federal
Government would contribute a larger proportion of the assistance
granted clients up to a certain standard, and a lesser proportion
thereafter. This avoids difficulties of a differential distribution
formula, asserts the national interest in bare minimum standards, and
encourages intrastate equalization.

It is apparent that the techniques for granting aids are by no means
perfected. Existing methods of cost-sharing and matching leave
much to be desired. What is needed in a system which will do the
following:

1. Insure the performance of a given function according to a
certain standard instead of emphasizing, as at present, the mere
expenditure of money;

2. Preserve incentives for economy;
3. Avoid freezing existing inequalities in State support of

national interests;
4. Assure a reasonable amount of local effort in support of

such national interests.
An equalization grant based on a combined index of need and abil-

ity, and requiring local expenditure in terms of a percentage of per
capita income above h certain allowance for the necessities of life,
would meet thc last two requirenienits tolerably well. As to the
first two requirements, it is preferable that they be met by ade-
llate administration and controls rather than by any formula for

distribution. Certainly these objectives caii be given more eiliphasis
in the aild program.
On tie other hand, the p)erfection of measurement for an initial

Federal distribution, except as a political excuse for delaying action,
is by no memais as important a matter as intrastate distribution and
the solution of related problems. A perfect formula for the distribu-
tion of Federal aid would b)0 frustrated in considerable part were the
present secondary distrilutionl systems within States to continue
without modification.
(j) Problems. of measurement in a differential aid /system.

Differential aids involve many difficulties. The most important of
these is to arrive at a measure of ability and need which can be clearly
stated in legislation an(I which is based on a lafeilnsible measurement
of facts. Flor instance, Federal aids could b(ldistributed in inverse
proportion to per capita income per capita wealthy or per capita ex-
penditure (sales). There is little merit in using either of the latter
two, however, since they are at best indirect measures of the generally
accepted test of ability-per capita income; timid per capita income
figures are availal)le annually, and are somewhat more reliable than
those for wealth, and more frequent thanI either wealth or expendi-
ture figures. However, even here there is a dispute as to whether it is
income prohldce(I in a given State or income received by the residlents
of the State that should be used. Mkforeover, local finances are neces-
sarily veiy largely supported by the property tax, and the basis of
such a tax may not correlate very accurately with income data. In-
come data as to local units are almost nonexistent, though the reduc-
tion in exemptions in the Federal income tax- might supJ)ly more and

$? S. 3030 (a bill to provldc a larger Fedferal contrlbutiori (or ol(1-age assistance), 70th Cong., 3d se"., Janu.
ary 4, 1WO senatoror Connally)
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better information than is now available. In addition, income-pay-
ment figures take no account of the distribution of income among
individuals, of differences in the source of income (wages, property,
natural resources), or of differences in the cost of living. Moreover,
the figures now available do not include items of imputed income
(rental value of homes?, and insufficient allowance for -Federal taxes
is made. Recent studies indicate that there would be less difference
than might be supposed in State rankings under varying criteria of
measurement.8 But they are not negligible. Nevertheless, none of
the limitations on per capita net income received ofrer a conclusive
argument against using it as the basis for the distribution of differen-tZ) aids.
The Social Security research staffs have tendle(l to favor per capital

income payinentts as simple and dependable basic dlata for measure-
ment of relative State fiscal capacity in connection with variable
grants.99 To'tal income )aynenlts to ipersons are consi(lede(l to be an
over-all measurement of the aggregate funds from wvhicll States must
(Iraw their revenues during alny given period of time. The denomi-
nator, total popllation, ref(XCtcs thhe size of the group Which incoleme
payments lmust sulp)port; hence per capitat income, is the l)est single

basis u1pon0 which to compare the capacities of the States to finance
public services.

Proponents of the per (capita income measure a(lmit that quantita-
tive (lata are far from perfect an(l state that absolute precision is
impossible, since the mainy qualitative factors cannot be incorporated
in qjuantit ative objective measures readily adaptab)le to administrative
llXe. Since it is considered (1}sirai)le, hi(owvever, to incorporate simple
and available ob)jective measures in ]Federal variable-grant Statutes,
thlie per capl)ita income data are favored in spite of their limitations.
Considerable effort to measure fiscal capacity and use such a

measure as a basis for aids has also been exerted by those interested
in iFe(deral support for education. Several critics have, favored the
estimate(l yiel1(1 of a uniform tax plan as a Ilasis of measurement of
relative taxpaying ability.' Others haVe attempted the uso of various
economic series su1ch ts vallc add((ed by manufacture, farm cash
income, postal receipts, andl so forth. (First application of this techl-
ni(Iue was matdle I)y the Federal Emnergency Relief Administration
as a glide for (listrib)uting Fedleral relief funds (luring thle middle
'thirties.)2 Others have favored a combination of these two ap-
proafehes.3 The yield of a model tax system or selected taxes is open
to thle objection that it is highly sul)jective as to the choice of taxes.
TrJhe use of economic series is open to this objection also. On the
N 'aill ,Si ilenski, Neasuremenietit. of Varlations in tho Fiscal Capactltes of thn Stales, Social Security

Joard, lireami¢of RseArch afnd Statistics, 1IJ2 (unpublished).
to Cf. Social Aedan ty lJioard, Fiscal Capacity of the States: A Sotirce Book, 1941.
I Leslioe 1,, (11sn111, '1'n10 Econloinc A ability of 1he States: The A hility of thie Various States To Raise 'Pax

Rtevenlces Undier a Plialn of 'i'axantion Donsed o01 theM(lodel Plan1 of Stato Mn( LocIial Taxatlon, W'ith Special
Reforcirec to holtuitfive A ability of the Statcs To Sulpi)ort Edzenatfoir, 'I'eachers' Collegee 'olumbia Unl-
'erSity, iP3ri Mlabel CNewcomer, An lnldex of the 'I axIpayInIg Ablilty of the States amnri Local (lovern.

naonlit, Taciters' ('ollege, 'Coluimbla University, NewYdork,1Q36; Paul IL Mon, Foueral Support for
Public Edlucatlon, 'i'eacheirs' Colleve, Columbia Univverity, New York, 1930: The Eltorts of the States To
8il,pprt E(lducatlon, Nat louial Hdocat ion Assovint lon, Researeh 13tiltin, Mlay 10:3, p. 114.

. A. Willaias, Federal ANId for }ielef, 1939; J. Roy B1iolgti, "Equalizationa Methods and DIstribitlon
of Federal HtOll(4,"' SoCial Service Review, vol. IX, No.3, Septenmber 10I1.

3 1'. It. M~tort and F. S, iLawler, Prinelples and Melthods of I)istributinlg Federal A Id for Edueation,
-StalY Study No. 5, Advisory ('omnlitteeon Edueatlon, 1939, p. 49: J. Norton and Nf. A. Norton, Wealth,
Children, andl Eduacation, ('olumihlat Ilifversity, New York, 1938.
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score of simplicity and Qbjectivity, the per capita income method
has quite convincing advantages.4
(k) Conclusion.
The aids are sometimes referred to as an expenditure coordination

device rather than a means of tax coordination. It is proper to think
of these transfers as both tax relief and subsidized expenditures. Some
of the strongest support for aids comes from those who see in them a
means of relieving local tax pressures.
That Federal aid is a coordination device destined to a large future

development seems assure(l. As one writer has put it, this institution
is "peculiarly adapted to the needs of Federal countries." 6 But the
development of more refined techniques in the use of this devicee will
present a challenge for many years to come.

9. REALLOCATION OF FUNCTIONS

In the situation now prevailing, where the central units of govern-
ment enjoy the greatest fiscal powers and the local units have direct
responsibility, for the most part, for highways, education, welfare? and
other important functions of government, it seems logical to anticipate
ai centralization of functions. The logic is reinforced by the growing
national interest in what were formerly regarded ats strictly local con-
cerns. But the logic encounters resentment from those who feel that
concentration of political control need not follow an economic
concentration. Centralization in various forms is taking place, but
it proceeds slowly, resisted b)y tra(lilion, vestedl interests, Constitu-
tional impe(liments, as well as some reasonable objections.6

10. CONSOLIDATION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL MACHINEIRY

Some critics believe that the principal trouble with Amerikan govern-
mental machiinery at the present time is that there is'too much of it.
They hold that units which were devised during entirely different eco-
nomic anmd social conditions are no longer suited to perform modern
functions efficiently an(l economically. Some have admitted the im-
portance of som (Lecentralization, in government and have visualized
the reorganization of local governmental machinery as a way to pre-
serve (lecentralization by making it more, effective. The problem of
effective governmental machinery is viewed by William Anderson as
a conflict of opposing interests as follows:
The simple fact is that the Anmerican people have desired two things which seem

to be incompatible. One is complete local self-government in a system of small
uinits corning down from earlier (days; the other is a standard of services higher
than ever before and a distribution of exIlenses over-wide areas, so that no local
area, especially not a poor one, will be unduly burdened. The local areas arid
institutions that we have inherited have shown themselves to be very poorly
adapted to the( rendering of the desired services, and they were entirely too smaIl
to give the desired sl)reading of the tax burden.7

4 But it Is important to recqgrilze that the abillty of sone States to tax the incomesre(dited to other States
mnakvs this an impIrf!ect.measure even 1i per enpita Income Is otherwise a satisfactory test of the fStates'
ability tOcontrihbtte to tue msipli)'rt of such a('tivitles.

& J. A, Maxwell, Federal HSusi(Iies to the ProvicalAI (Ioverninents of Cana(la, pp. 255-256.
* For further dIscussion of thik means of coordination, sasee. C, infra.
I Williamn Anderson, LXocal (0overnmnent and Finance In Millnnesota, University of Minnesota Press,

Minneapoits, 19.35,Ip..327.
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Concerning the centralization issue this critic observes:
With competence restored to the local units through enlargement, reorganiza-

tion, and improved personnel, the rush of functions tip to the state and national
capitol will he checked, anrd the enlarged local units because of their increased
ability and effectiveness, will not require constant supervision from the center.'

Professor Anderson has outlined what lie regards as a model system
of simplified local governmental machinery replacing our present
165,000 units with 350 city-county units, 2,000 rural counties, and
15,000 incorporated places and miscellaneous units.' One can hardly
doubt that the suggested model would *be a vast improvement over
what we now have to work with. But it is difficult to graft a now
mechanism upon a going concern and progress in the directionof
reorganization, except perhaps in the, case of school districts, has been
so small as to be properly described as negligible. Just what economics
one miglit expect from a-reorganization pro(granl, were it entirely
sil.3cessfutl, are not easy to demonstrate, bIut tlat they are sufficient
to warrant continued effort in the face of (liscouragilig results can
hardly be doubted.

Reorganization of governimental structure ranks with coordination
of tax systeins as a subject of much talk and little action. Probably
the economics claimed for the former are exaggerated. Government
in the South is quite centralizc(l, an(] the county is often the principal
unit for the pelrfolrmIlance of the- functions of e,(lucation and highway
construction. That local government in the South is conspicuously
Inl()l'C economical than elsewliere has never been d(lenonstrated. Con-
soli(latiori is not at panacea, an( it is an exceedingly difficult road on
which to imake progress, But there can be no (ioul)t that "where,
there is so inuch smoke, there must be somne1 fire." A strong, argument
against all Xtension of the ai(l system is that it telnds to perI'petuate
sul)mnarginal Ccom unities. Thle proponents of this argument seidomi
make it clear how, without tho aids, these marginal cominmunities
would be liquidated. But it is important to reexamtine alnd p)reSs for
rearrangement of district divisions as a feature of a central aid
program.

C. FUNCTIONAL, APPROACH TO TIHE PROBLEM OF INTE HGOVEIRNMEINTAL
FISCAL R.ELATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

The fiscal problem cain bel approached from either the angle of tax-
ation or of public (xpenditure. It should. always he remembered that
taxes are but one face of a shield of which services anrd exI)en(ditures
are the other side. Oveerlapping taxes are paralleled by overlapping
expenditures, aod the trenIl is toward more overlapping rather than
separation of responsibilities. As to the four major functions of
government (protection, highways, education, and welfare) all levels
of government are conisiderabl)y ii volved either in provision of financial
support or administration or both. This participation follows a wide
variety of patterns inclu(idng a divisionn of the field as in the case of
protection; Federal financial support, with mainly State and local

6b1d(1, pp. 327-328. -
William Anderson, The Units of Government In the United .Itates, Public Administration Servicm,

No. 12, Chicago, 19341, 1). 36.
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administration in the case of highways; and mixed patterns in the case
of'education and welfare.10

If the Federal Government had a monopoly on all the functions of
governinent, it alone would be obliged to levy taxes and there would
e no problem of coordinating Federal andlState tax systems, But
many would hold the remedy in this case worse than the disease.
From a very early dl , a controversy has ragedo concerning the respec-
tive spheres of ti e Iederal Goveriunent and the State governments.
The spheres, particularly in recent years, have been quite elastic,.
While space (loes not permit an elaborate treatment of coordination
by shifting of functions, sonie attention to the general aspects of this
problem may be given here.

It has beeni said that, in our modern era, states tend to evolve from
a league of nations to a true federation to a Ulnitluzy state. This is
said to be demonstrated by the experience of Switzerland, South
Africa, and Gerinany. Exceptions are ol)serve(I in the case of the
British Empire an(l in the home-irule-for-cities movement. Undoubt-'
edily, the preponderant tendency, for better or for worse, is toward
fentrllization aend a unitary state.'1 The tendency, andi perhaps the
logical outcome, has beeII presented by one o1)server in terms of an
amusing figure of speech.12

At its inception then, the federal union is always a marriage of convenience
a 1)ractieal bursiness-liko arrangement, with no sentimental nonsense. The parties
insist upon retaining their separate identities and p)ersonalitiem; they do not
bCconme one flesh. Of course with the passing of time and the running of a
comimion household, the nmarrlage of convenience may he transformned into the
kind of marriage that is made in heaven where the identities of the several states
are merged in an indissoluble uiniteol nation. When this happens, the desire for
a genuiniely independent status in the several states Nv'ill probably wither away.
There will be no substance left in federalism if it does.

It is by no means universally agreed, however, that more centraliza-
tion is inevitable, much less that it is desirable. Nor is it cleaIr that
more centralization leads necessarily to the abandonment of federal-
isni. It is fairly clear that centralization would provide a partial
solution of the problem of tax coordination.

10 Concerning the division of governniontal functions In other federal systonis the following Is suinitted:
Tto States ordinarily have boon left with till responsibility for Internal order edlucation, highways and

welfare. ('Phe Unloui of South Africa iS ati excotion In thlt police protectIol Is the respolnsbiitv of Ith
Union). For Canala It Is expressly stated that the Provinces shall have exclusive power over education
(art. 93), and charities and charitable Institutions (art. 92 (7)).

'I'h(' sociall protectIon of Provincial powers In this case arose Irom the conflict of nationalit'es and religions
which was more pronounced In Can ada than In most of the federal governttients under consi(iorttioll.
Exel)t for l)roblems of settlement, relief was regularly loft to state control when the federal governments

wore established. Education was the responw:ibillity of tho states with tho following exceptions: Switzerland
authorized the federal government to establish I)r itlbsidl7izo Institutilois of higherr learning and to reritilre
the Cantons to provide free anid comrpulsory education (art. 27). An amendment of 1002 )rovides Federal
subvetitlons for tbo Canton schools. Brazil and the Union of Souith Africa also authorized tie establ'shnu ent
of national Institutions of higher learning, and tbe latter provided for subsidies for Primary education (Brazil
art. 35 (3); Union of South Africa, art, 85 (3), art. 118). 'I'hio only Importaut provisions for Federal control
and finaicing of highways deal with interstate anol international hlIghways. ,Such provisions are found In
Swtzerland (art. 30), Canada (art. 92 tila)), and the Union of South Africa (art. 85 (VIII)). The (oerman
constitution went furthler, charging the Federal novetrnmneot with the construction of "land and water
wavs for pnurpos(-s of pubIli defensee, anid of general aevnmorce." (art. 4 (4)).t1 Recently Chiitna in Its "Now ilseal p)ollcy of IONlI" adopteol a program of centralization. All Provincial
assets and llabililtles were to he taken over and all Provincial revenues and expenditures wore to be adminis-
tered by the National (lovernmnont

"'ito'hosion' countyy) government Is to be regnrdc(l as financially nutonomrous and its expenditures are
to be financed out of stali-).tax revenues antd by 25 percent of the Inhoritanco tax and 30 percent of the btlsl-
fless lox of the district,.

"'VIte land tax hitherio collectedl by the Provincial government Is to be collected by the National Govern-
ment iln kind, by taxinug 10 kilograms of rice, wheat, or other cereal in place of 1 yuan at current tax rates.
"All Provincial transit taxes nre to fke abollsheti ' *"-(Lctte'r froni the Chinese Embassy, Wash-

Ington, May 21), 1912).
12 J. A. Corry, "'Fi' F'ederal Dilemima," Canadian Journal of Economics and Political Bclence, May 1941,

vol. 7, 1). 216.
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WIhile the tax coordination movement has moved from one impasse
to another, the expenditures an( functional side of the fiscal coordiitm-
tion problem hbs remain(ed fluid and has evolved fairly steadily, except
for the great acc(leration of pace during tie depression of the 'thirties.
During this latter period, the IFederal Coveriunent took on and
successfully maintained, after some initial losses in court, the following
major innovations:

1. An extension of the commerce power to include a broad
raJngO, of policing of our economic institutions. The Labor
Relations Act amnd Wages an(d Hours Act; are examples.

2. Assumption by the Federal (lovernenmrat of directt and
indirect responsibility for welfare including social security.

3. Inauguration of extensive uSe of Fede(leral credit (Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, United States housing Authority
'Farm Security Adiniiiistration, and so forth) to finance State and
local projects and pul)lic and11 private (corporations.

4. A promotional role in agriculture and (thi'ough fisc-al policy)
in(lustry; from the individual's standpoint, this involved soile-
thing like an attempt to underwrite tin economic minimurn of
opportunity andl wAell-beiniig through government.

It nIeedi hardly be eni)htisize(l that these Were0 inlnoVaitiOQs of
revollitiotiary significance. The highly charged political atinosphe'e(
of thie 'thirties is evidence that the developmelnts weire b)y 11oJ IlleltiS
f(ee from controversy.
As prievioulSly stated, it, would be at mistake to assume that the

expansion in the Feder'al sphere has beei all at the expense of the
States and( their subdivisions. The States retain most of their tradli-
tional funetions, though their relative sphiere alnd prestige has uin-
(loubtedily sifere(J'd. Whether F'e(deralI (eXpa.llsiOmI has been1l jllstifie(l
in all Cases is, of course, dlebatalble but for the niost part, the changes
seem warralnte(l botlh )y economic facts and emergency condlitions.

2. CHINTRALIZATION VERSUS DECENTRIALIZATION
(a) 7'he (llbision qf rankn..

Tfl( (livisiol of raklis onl questions of cenltralization vvrsuis (deee)-
tralization is not easy to vxlaiin. NIany liberals feel thiat, centraliza-
tion is synonytymolus withl progress and that cecutralized political power
must displace centralized ecolnlolic. power. D)ecentrali zed institutions
are( thought to be inefficient, all(l tile coIfusion and frustration
es'8ulltillg thlerefr'Omn may l](al to the discredit and overthrow of
(leniocracy. This mode of thought is soinewhat, though not
exclusively, identified with the IMarxian tradition. On] - the other
hand, somie liberals hold that centralization in any forin is dalngerolls
an(] initmicnl to important values, especially those of a noTl-ecolloillic
character. This view sterns nmainly from the antinioloopoly school of
Americani thought. The conservatives are also split on the matter.
Some favor economic centralization as a step towar(l greater' economic
eflcieimcy and feel that the same rule holds for government wit-hifi a
prol)erly limited sphere. Others are opposed to governmental cen-
tral ization wI ile favorable to economic centralization. Thoy are
interested( in a free hand for business leadership in the economic
sph('re and t milnimlim of effective govenMeIntal interference of any
kind. Other conservatives join with the antinionopoly liberals in
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the view that society preserves a better balance and greater realiza-
tion of more important values if a high degree of centralization is
avoided.
(b) The valuea of decentralized government.
Throughout American history there has been a consistent fear of

centralization, an(d periodically the present or prospective size of the
Federal Government has become the concern of many persons.
Democracy and(ldecentralization have been quite freely identified.
The feeling that there are values in decentralized government which
should be preserved may be analyzed into the following elements:

(1) It is felt that centralized power involves the danger of becoming
autocratic power. There is a genuine fear of what is termed "the
specter of federation and the authoritarian state." 18 One way of
stating this belief is that it is etwier to execute a coup d'etat in one
capital than in 49. As previously stated thei'e is a strong belief, in tle
United States, in safety in numbers. A decentralizedd system tends to
isolate strong tendencies of national minorities to infringe upon civil
rights. Wlifle the point may have some validity, it is at least doubtful
if it should he given much weight.'4 On the other side of the issue,
it may be said that revolutions are most likely to develop out of
frustrations, arnd that national governments, with their superior powers
of economic control, provoke rather than avoid violent changes, by
assenting to a wide decentralization of power to governments in no
position to use it effectively.

(2) It is held that local units have a strong proprietary interest in
tax resources, and thatithe broader the radius of the field in which tax
collection takes place, 'the weaker becomes the urge to economize.
Central units lose the discipline that goes with the sense of ownership
in revenues. All government is to a degree a case of spending other
people's money. Moreover, the central unit is able to tap Ilh money-
creating me(,lhanism at will. Proprietary interests are probably
insufficient IIi any case, under modern conditions, to preserve economy.
We must develop other checks andl disciplines to prevent wastage of
resources through government.

(3) Centralized government tCen(Is to ignore diversities of interest
an(l points of view. Legislation thlat covers a big country is likely to
make insufficient distinction for rural an(d urban, black arid white,
Catholic and IProtestant communities. Opinion differs as to the range
of diversity in the United States. Wide-scale communication, adver-
tising, and circulation of reading matter have had a unifying effect on
public attitu(les. But differences of a physical an(l economic character
anid specification as to economic function operate to maintain import-
ant differences. Labor and tax legislation well adapted to New York
may seem q(u1ito inappropriate in North Dakota and Mississippi.
This diversity of conditions is what has prompted statements like tlhe
following:"6
Our Federal system is thec only form of popular government that would be

pcasdle in a country like ours, with an e(normouIs; territory and 100,000,000
Population.

13 Henry 0. Sinions, "H1ansen on Fiscal Policy," The Journal of I'olitical Economy, vol. L, No. 2, April
1942, p. 189.

14 It may be noted that the German Uepublic was a more (leeentralized government than the French.18 Willam H. Taft, P'opular Government, Yale University IPress, New Haven, 1913, p. 145.
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While some Now Deal agencies, such as tha Work Projects Adminis-
tiation, have attempted sonme differentiation within i ederal policy,
their standardization of rules and procedures has been one of the most
criticized aspects of such national programs.

(4) Dccenltralizaition facilitates apexiimentattion. While uniformity
is the watchword of many, diversity also has its advantages. It
affords the opportunity of tryingg out innovations ill government with-
out tihe heavy risk of. wholesale F(deral application. It is easy to
recall a fairly IL rge num her of State aInd local innovations which can be
classed ns experimental. Selecting a few at random, there is the
unicameral legishiture in Nebraska; a variety of direct primary voting
systenis; proportional representation; State automobile insurance in
Massachusetts; and the (leductibility of medical expenses in the
Minnesota inconleI taX. Of courI'se, it (iiin b(' sai(l in rebut I al that the
States an(l their subdivisions iiiight have shown more initiative in
experimentation. Inlnlova tioi llns b)eenl fortuiitouis i-iilthe thlan-i planned,
hlas 1)be1 based on very little research in son110 cases, a11(1 is not alwanys
widely copied Owhn it is successful. Iht the opportunity for (x-
perilml11taition tftlordled by th)e States n1(1i subdivisions is not to be
slightly (liscairde(l aS of smnIvalue+Fti. 'rlie so-Catll(e,"(l'(badl3 niformityy"
of Federal cont-rol is at lirnita tiion, fin(l perhaps to sonie degree a neces-
sairy lilmitatioll, to n centralized sysfeml.

(5")) A (decentralize(l system alrords the wi(lest opportunities for
citizen ptarticiI)fltion andl the (ldevelopm)nt, of soun(l civic fattitud(es and
leadership. it Study of tle nlle bership of the Seventy-third Congress
disclosed that 35 Senators and 149 Representatives, 34 and 35 percent
of the respective totals, had served apprenticeships in State legis-
latures.'0

One, would dislike to think that it is necessalry for a young person to
go to Waiishington in order to exercise and(1 (develop a natural talent for
leadership in public affairs an(d in order to (lo anything effective about
ilproving the pllbliC order, It is quite eay for intereste(l 1)opl) to
make themselves heard on legislation penldinig in the State capitol or
city council; much more difficult inl the case of national legislation.
Harold Laoski and others have urgd(l more, local autto1onomy as a means
of revitalizing local governments il (Great Britain. IMost people go
through life without exer-c1ising nllY position of public trust, not even
that of a school district clerk or bloar(l member. It would be a great
loss were imen of viision1 and( creative al)ility to be persuaded that
it i1 110 longer worth while to run for Stato and local office, or to stay in
State or local jo0s. The intangiblet value of this participation is quite
difficult to measure, b)l t undoubtedly it is substantial.
The democraticc values ii l)paitici)ationl have been defended by one

critic as follows:
Of course participation by private citizens in the governing process slows things

up. The democratic way takes more tinie. It is quicker to give a cotnlnandt than
to reach an agreement 'in a conference. It takes iniitcl less tinie to Issue an
Executive orderly than) to put, a bill through two houses of a legislature with public
hearings in both houses. A full jury trial in court takes ziiuch longer than the
suatnrlary action of a secret tribunal. And It niay lake longer to g(et, a given type
of law passed in all '18 States than ill our national Congress. Oin the other hand,
it, should be rememh(ercd that such a law may not be needed inl all the States, or a
different law might he minuch better in somne of thein. And some States could
possibly pflsn a much better law than any which could be passd in Congress. In

1 John BIrow n %fnson, "181 of Us in Congress," State Glovernment, vol 7, June 1034, tp. 126-128.
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any event, stued is not the main criterion. There are niany short cuts it govern.
went that we cannot afford-the price is too high.17

(6) Finally, centralization tef(1s to developp inf(fflcinl( ies of opera-
tion. One c-ommonly hlars argurnerits for national coIntrol Oil tile
ground that large-seleX business Irequires equally large governlmei(0st
for effective control, But it is by IM Illalls CstAlished that busi
itself is not frequently overgrown, either for nmximunn efhiciencv o0
from tho standpoint of oliher criteriatof the national itit(rest. Accep'ting
this v'ieW, shou11(1 1One argue thiat, having allowe(l too much1l of b)usineSs
to lxcomne too large we must, now proceed to (1o thi sanme with govern-
it? Large gov(enlnllriet and( big business have the common liiita-

tion tlat thley forlbi(l fil intiliate klowle(lge of detail onl the part, of
chief admninistrators and those in clhitge of legislative policy. A
staff of I ,OON0() )ipubliC s(vi n.tsmay beo Jl(ldgd unwielldy tind(l unitmnll-
ageable. C0oordillatioll becomes at major probhnrl if] alll organizations
of this kind, and the tusk is intensified by thei fact thliat I, large grn
mcii t hias to keep atlitrge foree, in thle field( to cover a large territory.
In the case of (lemnocracy, tine growth of centralizedd government throws
a hlavy task on the voters WiO is expe('te(l to pasi j u(lgillncOtOllna1111-
titudle of issues inl the' Casting of at single ballot. It also thlrows a hlavy
butri'den on Congi'css l(lthnd 1 Presi(ldent.

Somec of th(e triadit ional fear of economic concept tration ill t le Unite(d
States, origilially tisso(eiait with the antimonopoly miovemient hias
b(een t ransf(err'd to politi(eil concentration in WV ashli gton. Whether
or1 not this feac is justified, t'l'e fiare imuportitittdavantag(es to a systemil
Which perni itS initiatiNtI Inatny1 )0pOinlt.'3.

It shlolu)(l be iaidl ilso that efflcilency inl thle governmnenttal p)erform-
ance of specific functions is still ill the astrological stages and lltas
rarely beenl subj-ected to scientific u1nit-cost stildies-tlle only type
whicil mighlt provi(lde relatively convitincing evidence. One collimlen;ta-
torl has described the situation ats follows: "]'ii the matter of actu-al
leonomy, th1eCe a1re few 1elial)eC or COMIM)Iabl(I figuLrs whliCh plo-ve
ailly ting. it wouIl(l be(xcecdlingly difficultt to say whiet her State or
lociil a(ldtministration wns chleapelr ill (1C111's find enits."' 18 'Ille samlele
gen er'alization wouldh old for Fed eral-State conp1)arisons.
(c) Centralization.
Of course there is mnuclh to be sai(l on the other si(Ie of the con traliza.

tion issue-thje States halve a. linlited perspective and power ill attempt-
intg to control large-sca-le interstate business, tho business cycle, and
tilh trend of national income. Previous mention has been made of
thle oft-repeated charge that the' States are notoriously negligent and
inefficient ill performing thte genuinely constructive action wNich the
tunes require. The accusation has SoeIC validity, but, vieweC( in his-
torical l)prspI)ective, Jinitititive seeems to (depend(l corisiolerably upon
leadership and( in this respect the i'eIeral Government secns to have
h1ad tio c-onsistent, alvantago. Perhaps the most sensible conclusion
is that, because of the values stated above, there is a presumption in
favor of decentralization. However, tile presumption is by no means
conclusive and the urgency of national objeetives has to be weighed
in each case, against the values lost b)y centralization.

13 ElIzab(Lth Ilral(lefs, CentrUtllraion VerStiaS (hl I)etnoerulle WVay In Unemnployment Comrfntsation anrd
Elsewhere. Un;)ui)sIe1d manusclpt.

t 11. F. Alderfer, Ntitlional miurlpat lReview, vol. 27, April 1938, p. 194.
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W'Alether we like it or not, the trend toward centralization is likely
to go onl irresistibly. The great fiscal resources of the Federal Gov-

ernmlienit, with it,4 large taxing anrl monetary powers, its superior stra-
tegic position int mnailging the, economic system as a whole, the grow-
ing urge for minimum stan(lar(1s, an(l the interest in uniformity with
developing interdependence, all point towa r(d centralization. The
p101)1lm is to se(k it balance, soMe in(lepei(.lent, resources for the
smaller units of gOVerIm('nlt, la id 11 geli lille ilte('rest i11 tlh( vigor of
local government.

3. MEANS OF AVOIDING THE ELVIL OF OVERCENTrlAllZATION

Retention of powers and iictivitie's in Stete an(l local hands is only
on(e metlns of achllievilng or'maint airing (lecentriliza tion. Another
Method is tle dispersionl of authority ati the Federal l(vel, Menition.
lihts ilr(ad(lV been made of the fte t Wint 80 pere(nt, of Fe(lderl empJ)loyeesare, locbaee(l otliside of NNallshiln'toll an(l theat lally departmentss have
regional offices. Very often, howevvr, toimis (decen tralization is more
sji)tmriolI thlie ei.real, 1 offices ll'(! lik(e the( units oftl ('lcllin store( in
tI it, no reel antutiority is attac('he(l to them. (Considerable interest ill
thliiS !'(eSl)('(t a tteli(lC(lrecentn,(dl('('lltritlizuti(ll oftlwle u11ialle of Interlnlal
Revenue. "W ile some( at lhiolrity wlas deleguite(l to personnel in the
fiel(l offices, tUe (dlel(glitioll allslby 1im meleiis colriplete. Of (ourlses,
(Veil Ole greograp°hic (('ceilltralizationlies twlie (l vantage that, it en-abxles the,)ol)l(.p to comiie il(Coitact wiitIh their (1overnteinit's re(preSepit-
itt i Ves. I'h e partici pa tion int(te''est liets ll IllOSt,Vi(eotvlolsly c'Iiti-
vaL('(i by the D)epart(ment of Agriculture, which in itslland-use plarl-
niig program hllts alliem te(l to guid(le a idevelopp locil Opinion alnd
foster local initiative. IsotI ill its cooperate ive( aspect 1111( its interest,
iln bluildling up local ilitiftive thl(' Departnivn('flt's program (deserves
wathling 11a11d col)ying.
What is known us r'egionalism, exeImI)pifie(liii part by the Tenlnessee

Valley Authority, is 6imoth1('r forin of (decenltrallizationl, This wats
discussed( ill the priev'ious Section. It affords soyo possibilities for
time fitLure. To be Sure, the Tennessee Valley Authority was not,
airily tile l)(I tIct of local tiitiativ(', biut it, 1ims 1ade(h"(Consi(lieIrallb

efroi'tts to foster local. iitelI(.st ald( piarticipitiol, and it has a large
('lemliit. of degt('(lauthority whic'l it exercise's i tieti(l(l.
An el()Ile(llt1 of(decenitlalization(ciji) alsobe1 found in the ulse of local

offliaIsin the('I)for'cellmeiit of F(edei'ral laws. Such cOo)peraltiOnWiS
mIaldatorytinde the Seletmive Service Act(irinrig tiel First, World Waur
and(l lifts 1h(1 solli( sporadic appli(cation fora1 long time. It affords an
.'XIlp)l( of algeti Iiin(ly cooperltLive approlell tothe solutioni ofllu11tue11
problems, i)11(1 isIinogtOe Itost, holp)('fuiltl'eils inl plr(eSenlt, intergov-

( n)) ( it! l}(relations.

4.1)D VISIoN OF' JI-1SP1'ONSIliI'ri FOR SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS

11H1(1 thies roep)ort been writteiiiii 1930, motre attention to t imneade-
quacy nlldl itiflexibiitty of thlie constitutional an(l statutory(hiVisiOfl of
flIunctions and( powers wotuld haveI)een necessary. It wot;ld then have
beenllm('essary to arguethliatthlle FederalG.1ovenlliment was quiteinade-
(lueL('ly en(lowe(l witI powersthe ex('rcise of which wasnlee(ed to cope
withl depression, 1111dWhilch it alone hald the p(rspe(tivon(l size, to
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exercise (efrectively. As previously explained, this sit'latiol) has been
largely (correctedl.
Nevertheless, it would he rash to leave the impression that the pres-

enit divisionn of functional responsibility is ill any sse (crystallized
or l)teondl( criticism. The division is and always should reillaill ill a
state of flux and constant adapt-ation to changes in (Of(litiolIS. InI
Sonlme cases, increased Fe(eral participation is warrante(l Whether
this should be directt or thfroughi the gr'Int-inl-ai(1 mechanlisi must be

'(leide(l in each case ill termls of thle advantages and disa(dN'ttltaes.
To choose a few examples, the Federal Goverunment almost certainly
should ptoovide a larger portion of the cost of (education. Most of tlhe
increased support should probably take the form of at revised and more
generous grant-in-aid system. I~ut dlirect l)rovisioln of scholarships
to insured the full development of talents (on the or(ler of the National
Youth AdministratioTl allowances) may also l1ave a place in the p10-
grain. The Federal Governiment Should( prol)'ibly ('xtem(l its p rt1 tici Pt-
tion ill outlays for (direct relief. Theo programmilder whicI FedIeral
su[)port is conine(l to work relief of limited proportionls is properly
critleized onl the ground that it ted(ls to (distort the welfare )lulgets (;f
thle iiitlliicipalities. Whlethtliir uiork relief shoul(l take the form of an
aid or t directt participation is also it moot. point. The evi(ldene, it
s eeis, airamatts no (1( )par-ture fromt the p)'esen(t p)ractice. (Greater
Fe(1vev1il outlays for tibl)tic11Chelthiv seem to b)L' over(l tie; liowevor, tdwi're
is ('Onfllct, hlere b)(etwNeenl the propolnent's of hiealthl insurance , at direct,
Fedr(lrl health program, 1111(i gralnts-ini-ai(I. Prol)bably the lust is
plrferlal)le. NI uC11 thlo same1 plol)lent arises it) tlhe caise of imt rintion
ill which SomeI participatioIl rias ocur('e(l tfm'ough a direct Fved(ral
program (food stalmp)s) that approaches the pb'Ol)lemil from the supply
si(le.
At the State and locaal levels, divisionn of financial and managerial

responsibility for schools, llighways, aned welfare is also ill flux, witll
some trend toward cen trializu tion, usually (fllit(e j ustifie(l. Unfortu-
lniately, thlelev is great sctilrc-ity of evi(lence conlc(ernlinlg relattive effl-
cienlce"Is of differentt levels ill thile provision of services, ia s(wtrcity that.
suggests another pioneer field for research.

Controversy (Wnlftinues ovv'r the State *'ponlsoisllip) of the ulltemuploy-
m`e11t (ompe1n)l41sa3tiOnl sy.stel. Here the Federal Glovernmnivit. hlos
already asserte(l a very large measure of control, l)ut the existing
arranigemnent is criticism(, because of the limited( scope 11nd(1 (legree of
State programs. Un1empll)loymenlt is a national problem an(l important
advantages Nwould result from changes which would place the Fedr(lral
Government. in a position to (levelol) its sociail-security programlis as at
wAhole.( Onl the other side, the. interest iln expelIirir'tittioini, partici-
pation, andl( a(justnlieit of programs to locmil diversit ies maly be (ited.
Were the program to be itiaugurate(l now- it, is probable that aliatiolial
system would have tlie prep)oni(deralnce of ad(lvtltag(es. Since the Stattes
h'ave beell gram t e tihte f(vaditng role ill the systeml, th1ey should be given
tine and(1 Fed(leral assistance to demtionstra.te, whether they canl handle
it successfully. Constahti t hrnats to federalize the system will only
interfere wvit cordlial Fe(dertIl-State relations.
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5. CONTROL AND CHARTERING OF CORPORATIONS

ThI question of which unit of government should have the responsi-
bility o clhartering corporations, ald tlh control over such corporations
that goes therewith, is mainly a matter of the proper division of
functions between governments, but it is also a matter of considerable
concern to the tax system.
(a) State powers and competition in incorporation.

Berle and Means refer to the business corporation as a "major
social institution" andl its development as a "revolution."' , "It
involves a concentration of power in the economic Seld comparable
to the concentration of religiolus power in the medieval church or of
political power in the national state."20 The dominaiit position of
the business corporation has been a. matter of rather recent develop-
ment, largely since 1890. Certainly the situation is vastly changed
from that which prevailed when it was fashionable to take snuff and
powder wigs. At present, the States have the power to grant cor-
poration charters. They have sovereign powers in this respect, and
these powers are respected by other States. The fact that a corpora-
tion may extend beyond the boundaries of the State that gives it
birth and 1may in fact have only a nominal existence in that State is
immaterial; so, also, is the fact that the corporation may be more
powerful than the State which gives it birth.

Ail important element, too, in the question of functional allocation
is the fact that State comple)titioIl is excee(lingly important in the
chartering of corporations. The location of at corporation's business
operations is likely to be a matter of the location of raw materials
and markets, but thie choice of a chartering State is not so con(litioned.
Few, if any, factors in our economic life are so excee(lingly fluid as
that of situis of incorporation. Add to this the fact that the chartering
of corporations is of very substantial advantage to a State, that it,
affords the State Some, business connecte(l with the granlting of the
cliarter, and considerable prerogative to tax, both at the time the
charter is issued and thereafter. Tlhie result is that the States are
singuilarly helpless to exercise ny vigorous, in(lep(lenent control.The above analysis is confirml'nled by experience. ' The comr)etition
first appeared when New Jersey, in the 'nineties, perceived an ad-
vantage in anl incorporation law which allowed corporations large
freed oni to use ttie bold ing-coinpany (device for ownership and control
in industrial combination. Other States we'fe quick to follow this
exaInl)le. Thme very small State of Delawam-e Tnas chartered ovxer
1(0,000 corporationss.' The terms un(ler which these chlarters can be
issti(d(l are very largely determined by the ititerested corporations theim-
selves or by their lawyers located in tlie "'l'arter-monlgering" State.
But the incorj)oration laws of all States are affected, 1id(l it hlts beeni
platusibly stftet( that Ul er nIyo(lern conditions no State cain afford to
pass tily strimIgetit discil)hinlary incorporation laws.

19 Adtolf 1. Jsrle and (rnr(iner ('. :inans, The N lodern Corporation and rlrivat P1)roperty, (Ofl11lIniroo
;11iring 1.oi,o , New Yorl,:, W2, p). 35fi
2'I'.et inmorny of Johll Tr. Flynn1111 (suhcornwittee of he Seniale (Comtimnittee on,thte Judiciary, flearings on

S. JO, Fodkral Licensing of (Corporatlionls, 75th Cong., Ist .ess., 1). !iO).
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(b) Concentration of corporate situs.
The following facts concerning the location of principal executive

offices and the State of incorporation for corporations reporting to the
Securities and Exchange Commission are quoted from Statistics of
American Listed Corporations.22
The location of the 1,961 registrants (based upon location of principal executive

offices) vas highly concentrated in New York and in 5 other States, in which
nearly two-thirds of the registrants had their principal executive offices. New
York alone accounted for 22 percent of all registrants followed in order by Illinois,
Ohio, California, Pennsylvania, and Michigan, which ranged fromt 9.5 percent to
6.5 percent. New York was the location of principal executive offices of 5 (of
the 7) corporations with assets of more than $1,000,000,000 each included in this
report, the otler 2 being in Michigan and I)elaware. The same 6 States accounted
together for 88 1)ercent of the registrants with assets of $500,000,000 and over
(New York alone: 63 percent); and for nearly three-quarters of the registrants
with assets of $100,000,000 and over (Neov York alone: 39 percent).
Among the 48 States (and the District of Columbia) Delaware showed the

largest number of registrants domiciled through incorporation. In all, 557
registrants (or 29 percent of all dolonestic registrants included in this report) were
incorporated in this State.23
The reason for this concentration is indicated by the following figures which

show that the proportion of registrants incorporated in I)elaware has increased
steadlily since the adoption of the Delaware corporation law in 1899 and with'
each fhsHlIcquent liberalizing amendment:
Percent of registrants incorporated in Delaware of all registrants incorporated during

each period
Periods of incorporation: Periods of incorporation--Con.

Before1901-1 1921--25-36
1901-10---------- 5 1925-30--5-1---------61
1911-15-16 1931-35-42
1916-20-27 1936-37-- 53

As of 1937, 51 percent of the domestic registrants in the financial group 24 and
48 percent of those in the electric light and power holding-company group were
incorl)orated in Delaware. Other industry groups where this percentage was
high were chemicals (51 )ercent) and petroleumn refining (50 percent): No clear
correlation appears to exist between size and incorporation in Delaware, except
that the smallest registrants (assets of less than $1,000,000) show the lowest
percentage of companies incorporated in Delaware.

Prior to 1900 the State of New Jersey had offered what wore in many cases the
most. advantageoufs terms of incorporation. Tlhlis is reflected in the fact that of the
201 domestic registrants included in this report which were incorporated between
1875 and 1900, 49 (or nearly 25 percent) were incorporated in New Jersey while in
suibsequient years this proportion tended to decline, falling to 13 percent among
registrants incorporated during 1901-10, less tltan 3 percent for those incorporated
during 1911-20, and to 2 percent for those incorporated during 1921-30.
A slight majority (56 percent) of all registrants had their principal executive

offices in the same State in which they were incorporated. EIxcept for the smallest
registrants (size of total assets less than $1,000,000) which showed a much more
)ronoullced tendency in this direction, coincidence of State of incorl)orationand
location of principal office did not seem to be) influenced by size.
(c) The movement for Federal incorporation. -

Trhe movement for Federal incorporation of corporations longg an
interstate b)luSineSS is not niew. Bills to accomplish this purpose were
intro(luce(l in Congress in 1911 flltl legislation of this character was
supl)ortse( b)y Presidents Taft and W11ilson.25 Two events in the New

122Securities and exchange eommisslon, Statisties of American listed Corporations, pt. 1, Summary
Report, 1940. p)p .2i-26.21 1owwVer, only 37 rt gitralts (less tham, 2 pereent) hadI their principal executive omces in p)elaware.
t As la id lprevioisiv. tIl erouir) exxelhuhes inve Itm'll trusts, ban ks, and insurance conupanles.
2S 'I-'Cin ov o ist-'nffit or 0 M1nhonev- (Suzhc'oninlit oft'0f tht'S( ' nunuI t I '' on Ithe J uduied ry, I Iearingi

nn .S;. 10, op. cit., pp.)S,1 4)).
87822--4S:3--14

9.869604064

Table: Percent of registrants incorporated in Delaware of all registrants incorporated during each period


460406968.9
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Deal period greatly affected the importance of the movement. One
was the creation of the Securities and Exchange Commission with
extensive powers over the issuance and sale of securities listed oIn
exchanges. The other was court decisions which have in effect
extended the definition of interstate commerce to include the produc-
tion of goods intended for entry into such commerce as well as the
actual movement of goods. The former makes the regulatory aspects
of Federal incorporation legislation less important, the latter makes it.
more clearly feasible. That the regulatory aspects, including such
matters as rules governing the use of proxies, reports, and the relation
of directors to stockholders, are still of very great importance can
hardly be doubted. In corporation regulation, as elsewhere in our
governmental control of the economic system, cost of compliance by
interstate concerns could be reduced considerably by the uniformity
which Federal incorporation would tend to supply.
But the taxation aspects of corporation charter-making aIre also of-

great importance. Thle Stato of incorporation gaiiis a considerable
tax prerogative by l)i(ldding for the location of corporations. That
this creates a very inequitable situation in thee tax system cannot be)
loubted. However, as in so many other cases, the inequity has led
to important vested interests. sudden elimination of which would
undoubtedly cause a shock. It might be necessary for the, Federal
(Government to cushion the shock, were Federal licensing inaugilurated,
by the collection trn(l (listrilution to the States of certain cenlt'ally
collected revonuies from the chartered corporations, such as the foes
for incorporation. Perhaps temporary compensation might also be
made for somnc part of the loss in corporate stock taxes. Tile present
absentee inlcorporatioIl practice creates difficulties of multiple taxa-
tion that would tend to disappearr were Fe(leral incorporation inau-
gurate(l. To be sure, something can and should be (dloe about the
multiple-taxation problem whether or not Federal incorporation is
accepted ats a solution.

Legislatioii requiring corporations doitnr an interstate business to
secure a hFe(leral charter would involve a consideralble shock to busi-
ness as well as to government. Business would be subjected to new
requirements and( to a new regulatory authority. But that incorpo-
ration of companies engaged in interstate commerce is a function
which by all soun(l logic belongs to the F13ederal Government seems
fairly apparent. Th3e corporation involves very large and intricate
problems of balancing thei interests of security holders, management,
and consumers. A widle perspective and a more strategic position
than that possessed by the States is required for this task.
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CHAPTER III

PROBLEMS OF INTERSTATE RELATIONS

A. GEO-3GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH AND INCOME IN R1JIJA-
TION TO THE TAX SYSTEM

1. INTRODUCTION

It is generally recognized that our national eCOtiomy is charac-
terized by wide differences in territorial distribution of wealth, con-
siderable mobility of economic factors, much interdependenice, and
a tangled pattern of harmonious and conflicting interests.

2. THEORY OF GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO THE TAX
SYSTEM

(a) Causes of geographical differences in wealth and income.
If competition were perfect, iii the sense that there were no limita-

tions onl the divisibility and 'nobility of factors, little or no geographi-
cal differences in wealth and income could continue to exist, In-
dividual difterences would remain, but these woul(l depend ol personal
abilities anll( not on the locality in which thle individual lives or works.
The wide departure of the actual from these hypothetical facts shows
the unrealistic character of the fictional institution, perfect competi-
tion.
Geographic (diffetrenices are perpetuated by immobility. Some com-

munities may have a high ratio of population to natural resources or
other sources of economic opportunity. And the comparative im-
mobility of the- population mity perpetuate the malaidustmenlt. But
this is not the sole catu:-; of economic differences. Und(ler modern con-
ditiOIs, it is excee(lirgiiy (liflicult to measure a community's contribu-
tion, and there is no necessary correlation between such contribution
aid rewar(ls. Bargaining power may I)e a major factor arid monopoly
anl importalllt element ill bargaining power. A tobacco farmer is en-
gaged in at highly competitive field of productioti, but thle tobacco
manufacturer, in all industry with a few large units, is engaged in
lfloolol)olistic competition.
There are other factors that affect geographlicill (listril)ution of

illeonie0 and( wealth. (ovelrlnllmenttal and political factors melay l)lay a
p)trt. It is allege(l, for instance, that thle national tariff policy las pro-
tected the manufacturers of the North ait the expense of the, cotton
growers of the South. The railroad-rate structure is alleged to have
lavore(d the Northl and East and discriminated against the South and
\West. It has especially favored at few large cities, mostly with com-
petitive, water transportation. The charge is sometimes made that
there is deliberate (liscrimination to l)rotect the in(lustry of specific
reans. For instance, it is charged that Birmingham's steel industry
Based ijalilr on1 ai nionograph i)rep)ared f(or this study: Mabel Newcomer, (Geographlc Dlistrlbutlon of

WVealth In RIelatitonto the. 'Ia.xSystor.
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has been discriminatedd against in order to protect the Pittsburgh mills.
Whtlile no attempt is here made to evahiate these specific charges, it is
clear that the Government's economic policies, intentionally or unin-
tentionally, will favor some regions at the expense of others.
Some districts contribute to others in -ways not related to the

"fruits of labor." Taxes may be levied in one district and their
incidence may fall in part outside the district. More will be said con-
cerning this later. The migration of population from the poorer to
the richer areas usually equalizes income and promotes the national
welfare. It may, of course, equalize wages downward in thle com-
munity to which the workers go, but there is no certainty of this, and
since thc largest part of the migration is of young and able-bodied
workers, the, business interests, at least, will gain by this immigration.
It is pointed out in favor of the rural areas, that they are contributing
a large labor supply to the cities. One writer has estimated that a net
migration of 6.3 million persons from rural regions to cities, during
the decadee from 1920 to 1930, made a contribution of $14,000,000,000
to thle cities (at an estimated cost of $2,000 to $2,500 for rearing a
child). This would be equal to the value of the entire wheat crop of
this decades plus l11alf of thle entire cotton crop.2

Trlis migration continues. Urban population increased 8 percent
between 19.30 and 1940, amnd rural population increased only 6 percent,
although the rural birth rate has continued much higher than the
urban birth rate, and the not reproduction rate of the urban popula-
tion. was only 74 percent. Theo migration from the rural sections of
the United States, and especially the South, has replaced European
immigration in the city economy. Insofar as this is "surplus"
populations, the rural areas may gain as well as the urban areas, but the
fact that the urban areas attract the population in its most productive
period suggests that the latter are thelprincipat beneficiaries. In
periods of unemployment, when these workers are a liability rather
than an asset, they tend to migrate back to the farm, which attempts
to suppo)Ort them in this also unproductive period.
(b) Difficulties of apportionmnent of the "fruits of labor."
Most income is not. created by it local self-sUfficient economy. Our

highly inter(Iependent economy is characterized by specialization of
fa-ct-ors, and of areas in Which the factors work. Ieland describes this
and its application to taxation as follows:
The corporate form of business with its specialized areas for raw materials,

manufacturing, distribution, finance, management, and other functions makes it
hard for political units embracing less than the whole of these, activities, or even
the whole of one of theme), properly to tax the values created by such an enter-
prise.3
When an absentee owner draws rent from a local resource, the in-

come is realized in the district where the owner resides. Does the
district which constitutes the situs of the resource have a proprietary
claim to this income for tax purposes? Can it be said that either
district has the better claim? Much modern wealth is incorporated;
this affords an opportunity for divisionn. But this does not relieve the
(loulble-taxation problem. The corp)oraltion is taxed in one districtt

0o. WE Baker, ltural-Urban Milration and the National Welfare, Annals of the Association of American
QeorS. .hers, vol. 123, 1933, pi).iSip7.

3 S. E. Leland, S~titte-Local Fiscal Ihilations In Illinois, University of Chicago Press, Chicago 1941, p. 5.
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and the stockholder in another. Moreover, for the corporations them-
selves, apportionment of interstate operations is quite difficult.
Formulas are available to serve as a basis of apportionment. But
such factors as property, pay-roll expenditure, and location of sales
office, which are commonly used in such formulas, do not necessarily
measure the area of raw-material supply, labor supply, and residence
of customers. The whole apportionment process is clouded wvith
obscurity.
(c) Spheres of interest in public expenditure.
Mention has several times been made of the fact that what might

have been of strictly local interest under a self-sufficing economy
becomes of general interest under modern interdependent, condition's
of living. But there are degrees of interest. The residents of De-
troit may be interested in education in the South because many of the
future citizens of Detroit may migrate from the Southl. But Detroit's
chances of getting a migrant from any particular school district in the
South may not be very great, and other cities may have even slighter
chances. Interests are highly diffused and not very definitely
measurable. But it can hardly be doubted that interest weakens
with distance. Control also weakens or disappears with distance.
The citizen of an eastern city can have little control over the efficiency
of expenditure for education in Arkansas.

Interests not only weakens with distance but varies with functions.
Except as it may become part of a national attack on unemployment,
the adequacy of public recreational activities in Detroit would seem
to be of little concern to the residents of Boston. But for obvious
reasons, the latter city's interest in the former's postal service is
substantial.
Of course, interest may be charitable as well as selfish. But the

charitable interest, as well as the selfish interest, diminishes with
distance. The taxpayers who have been sufficiently schooled in the
Christian virtues to accept the principle that wealthy individuals
should contribute to the support of their poorer neighbors are not
always willing to extend this principle to the support of the poor of the
neighboring county--much less the poor of a State halfway across the
continent. If any redistribution of income among individuals is
acceptable, some geographic redistribution inust follow, although it
may only be as between one city block and the next, or among neigh-
boring farms. But opposition to geographic redistribution has been
more vocal than opposition to redistribution among individuals.
(d) Perpetuation of "uneconomic communities."

It is often observed by critics of State- and Federal-aid programs
that the attempt to equalize opportunity among districts creates the
danger of perpetuating uneconomic communities. It is said that
these uneconomic or submarginal communities should be liquidated
rather than subsidized. Poverty alone, however, is not an adequate
test of a submarginal community. Poverty may result from ex-
ploitation. Even if there is no exploitation, poverty may be its own
cause; and one boost up may leave the community self-sustaining on a
new high level. Also, the task of liquidating a submarginal com-
munity is difficult. Real liquidation apparently would consist of re-
settlement. This might take place voluntarily because of the pinch
of circumstances upon the maladjusted population, or it might be

187
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undertaken consciously by government. The first solution meets the
difficulty that the poorer people become, the less facility they have to
move. Initiative, to flourish, apparently requires economic nourish-
ment. Depressed people in depressed areas are likely to be ignorant
of opportunity elsewhere even if they have the wherewithal to move,
and if they are beneficiaries of relief they hesitate to risk their relief
status by moving. On the other hand, if the Government undertakes
a resettlement program, it may be confronted With the fact that
opportunity is scarce almost everywhere, and few communities are
prepared to welcome the migrant.

Liquidation of marginal communities also may refer to the elimina-
tion of governmental machinery, in which case it is consolidation and
enlargement of governmental units that is contemplated. This may
be in order, as previously stated, and might well be pressed on some
occasions as a condition for granting aids.
Each submarginal community Ilee(ds to be studied as a fresh problem.

Some such communities owe their status to overpopulation ini relation
to resources. Some, h'i(e many farms too small for economical farm-
ing. Certainly there is at real problem of securing needed local
readjustments as a condition of and as part of an aid program. But
there is no simple solution.
(e) The balance sheet of expenditures and taxes.
State reports an(d commentaries onl the Fc(lderl fiscal system fre-

quently publish tab)les showing taxes raised in various communities
in relation to ai(ls to,)l(l other governmental expenditures in, these
Sainl(e commiiiiities. The implication, if not th}e state(l conclusion, is
thalt where the former excee(ls the latter, the community concerned is
being exploite(l--obliged to play "'Santa Claus" to the J)olitically more
fortunate- comminitnies. The, soundness of this analysis is quite
d dubious. Central governments should spend money, whether by
ai(ds or otherwise, only upon functions of general inteirest. OuIce the
general interest is coIiccdecl, th3e point at Which the expenditure
occurs becomes Iuiore or less irrelevant. On(e, might, equally well
protest the contribution of a wealthy bachelor to the school system.-
The immediate benefit to this inlclvildual may be slight, but it is the
consensus that education is of general interest to the whole com-
munity, arndl that all are expected to contribute, each according to his
ability or otherwise.
N nevertheless, interest, in these balance sheets continues an(1 thel

interest plrob)ably does have soflle reasonable basis. Certainly, if an
objective of thle fiscal System Were to e(pualize wealth geographliically,
it would be, conclusive evidence of the failure to achieve('+ the objective
if facts were submitted which prove(l that the. (Governmenet took ill
taxes more, from the poor States thani from the rich and pai(I out in
ai(ls more, to the rich States than to thbe poor. Probably miost people
believe that Fe1deral-ai(l expen(lituries are iii ilverse proportioil to
State wealth. Somei such inverse relationship is found for the 1940
expenld(ituires aniong the wN-ealthy and( middle-incomie States (table
2:3). But. the poor('st States received less l)per cal)ita than the Jfi(lllc-
income States, hlrtg(ly (but not entirely) because of the matching
provisions of th(e social-seccurity grants. It is a striking fact that
Nevada', with the highest per capita income, r(eeives Federal Social
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Security aids per capita that are twice those for the entire country.
Nevada also fares very well oIn highway aids and has had a generous
quota of Civilian Conservation Corps and Wrork Projects Administra-
tionl expenditures. Apparently, the Federal Governiment applies
the principle of taxation according to a1)ility more effectively than
that of expenditure according to need.

It will be recalled that 12 leading inanufacturing States received
60 percent of the early defense contracts. But it is important to add
that these contracts had to be allotted in such a way as to get the
job accomplished quickest and best. The need of the States could be
given only minor, if any, attention in this distribution.
(f) Harmony versus conflict of interest.

It is not always easy to know when it is good business to be "your
brother's keeper" or, for that matter, when tlle- latter course is even
intelligent philanthropy. It can be said at once that special favors
to regions in the form of economic advantages politically bestowed
(such as unequal opportunity in transportation rates) are of doubtful
defensibility from the social point of view. The same conclusion might
not follow, however, with regard to taxing the North an(1 East to raise
educational or welfare standards in the South. With increasing
emphasis upon consumption and Inarkets in the economy, the case for
recognition of a national minimum becomes constantly stronger.
Probably the degree to which interests are in harmony is not filly
appreciated. One section of the country may profit for a time by the
exploitation of another. But if the situation continues, thle first
section may lose its market or its source of raw materials. Modern
interdependence is very great and increasing.

3. EVIDENCE CONCERNING GEOGRAPHICAL. DISTRIBUTION

(a) Variations in per capita income and wealth.
The problem of equalization is created by the fact that'variations

in wealth and income from one part of the United States to another
are great. These variations increase afs the country is divided into
smaller and snialler areas. If the country is divided into only 6
regions, using Odum's grouping of States, the per capita wealth and
income in the richest region is between 2 and 3 times that in the poorest
region. This is shown in tables 5 and 6. If the 48 States are used as
the basis of calculation, the variation in per capita wealth and income
incienses materially; in fact, it is so great that the average income in
one State is not even an acceptable relief standard in another. To
illustrate, the average old-age pension in California in 1939 was
$345.4 This exceeded the per capita income in 10 States in this year;
it exceeded the per capita income of the poorest State by 70 percent.5
Wuhlen States are subdivided into several thousand local jurisdictions,
the variations in income and wealth are much greater, as the data in
tables 5 and 6 indicate.

' Computed from data in Social Security Board, Trends in Public Assistane', 1933-39, 1940.
* 'Ihe State with the lowest. per capital income, Mlsissippll, has a larger proportion of children than most

States, and these (lo not require as much Inconic as old people in order to inaantatn an adequate rnnlinillum
standard. If the lissilssippi income is divided by the population 14 years of age and over, however, the
per capital figure Is still only 80 percent of the California pension.
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TABLE 5.-Variation in per capita wealth in selected taxing jurisdictions in the
United States

Per capital wealth

Jurisdiction
R

High value Low value high to low

6 regions, 19I01-$1.4,519 $1, 663 2.7 to 1.
48 States,1930I-2.- 7,24 1, 298 5.6 to 1.
316 Massachusetts towns, 19:5 35.-- . 10, 73: 407 2.4 to 1.
1,621 Illinois townIshil)s, 193841.--.1,720 365 32.1 to I.

932 New York towns, 1929 15,9541 370 413.1 to 1.
11,378 Illinois school districts, 1934 6.-----.-..- 52, 109 357 986.3 to 1.

I The regions are those described by II. NV. Odurn, Southern Regions of the Unmited States, Chapel I1ill,
1936, pp. 209-2771. Wealth figures are estimates for value of physical t:;s(ls comnl)Ilted from data in It. It.
D)oane, Anatomy of American Wealth, New York, 1910, 1). ?Z. 'I he value for the median of each group has
been used.

D)onne, op. cit., 1). 223.
$ Equalized value of taxable property. From Annual Report of the Massachusetts Commissioner of

Cor orations and Taxation, 1935, Boston, 1037. Per caltita values have been computed.
4 Computed fronm data in Illinois Tax Commission, Survey of Local Finance in Illinois, vols. 3 and 8, 1938

and 1940. Asmessed values have been adjusted by the average a.sessmont ratio, (or the county in the case of
the low-value town, since the town ratio was not available. A sample has been use(I and consequently the
extremes may be even greater.

S New York State Commission for the Revision of the'Tax Laws, Monograph No. 10. Albany, 1932, p). 89.

The figures are for full value of land antl Imp)rovements. The towns are a saml)le of 212 out of the total
932, antI conlseqluently the extreme, variations may be even greater thain these.

S. X. Leland, ed., State-local Fiscal Relations in Illinois, chicago, 1911, p. 102. Figures are assessed
values of taxable property per elementary-school child.

TABLE 6.-Variations in per capita income and per capita income-ta; collections in
selected taxing jurisdictions in the Unitcd States, 1989

Julrisdliction HigLoe(W vallle Rattlo of high.value to low

Per caipita incomelc

6 regionsI------------.$( 2) , 23 to I.
48 States-848-48 $203-- |4.: to 1.

Per capita income tax liability

77 Oklahoma counties 3 .$............ 3. 34 1 cent-.- 334.0 to 1.
115 Oklahonia local divisions 4-------------- 4. 66 2 mills ------ 2,:330.0 to 1.

I Survey of Current Iiuisiness, October 1940. T'h, regions are those described in 11. IV. Odurn, Southern
Regions of the United States, Chapel Hill, 1936, P). 269-271. The value for the niedian or each group has
been used.

3 Survey of Current Ilusiness, Octoher 1910.
a Oklahoma Tax Commission, Income Taxes in Oklahoma, Bulletin No. 40, Oklahoma City, 1941.
4 Source sarme as footnote 3. Local divisions are cities anti rural areas of counties.

Income data below the State level, and wealth data at any level, are
fragmentary and unreliable. Taxable wealth anid income do nIot
account for all wealth and income, antd the proportions of wealth and
income that are taxable will vary withl the tax system an(d the nature
and distribution of local economic resources. Evasion is an im-
portant and a variable factor. Neither assessed values nor equalized
values are dependable. In view of these uncertainties, comparisons
between the local Units of different States have not been attempted;
but the sources of error within a single State are fewer, an(l tiue
variations shown are of such magnitude that errors of 100 percent in
the figures for specific localities would riot materially alter the con-
clusion.

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Variation in per capita wealth in selected taxing jurisdictions in the United States


Table: Table 6.--Variations in per capita income and per capita income-tax collections in selected taxing jurisdictions in the United States, 1939


460406968.9
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Figures for income f and wealth, for taxable income and income tax
Collections, for assessed values and equalized values, all tell the same
story. As the size of the local unit decreases, the variation in per
capita wealth and income increases. All the comparisons of per
capita wealth in local areas show much greater variations than
appear between State values. The smallest local variations are in
Massachusetts, which has a larger population in proportion to the
number of its local units than any other State and which has a pOpu-
lation per town, excluding cities, that is more than twice that of either
Illinois or New York. Further, the variation for Illinois townships
is far less than the variation for the smaller Illinois school districts.
The income figures likewise show more variations for the local

divisions than for the States. When the rural ancl urban areas of a
county are segregated, in the one State (Oklahoma) for which such a
break-down has been found, the variation from one area to another is
markedly greater than when the counties arc taken as a whole.
The per capita income for individual States is given in table 7.

This table also shows the ranking of the States for a composite measure
of wealth,7 and the changes in ranlk that have taken place between
1930 and 1940. The relative changes in regional income that have
taken place in the past decade can be seen in table 8.

6 Available (lata are in terms of incomee payments" rather than "Iicome produced." The latter measure
wonId largely eliminate the factor of aefteepisin nd wouldl show less inequalities.

7 The ranking for wealth has been obtained by ranking the States for each of the 20 series listed below
separately. Thle highest valie hlas beenil assunie( to ir(licat the greatest wealth except in the case of series
5,13,14, and 18. For these four, the State with the lowest value has becn place(i flrst. The 20 ranks thus
obtainled( fot each State were tien average( to ol)tai a comlpsite ranking. It has not )een possible to obtain
all the series for 1930 and 1940, but, the only ones for which there is a marked difference-the education
figures-are series that are not very sensitive to changes.
The 20 series are-
(1) P'ercentage increase inI popuilatiorn, 1930 to 1910, and 1920 to 1930.
(2) )er capita cash farm income of farm population, 1940 and 1930.
(3) Value of land, buildings, machinery, an(l implemients per farm, 1940 and 1930.
(4) A verage size of farms, 1940 and 1930.
(.5) Proportion of tenadncy onl farms, 1940 and 1930.
(6) A verage wage in Inallufacture, 1939 an(t 1029.
(7) 1er capita value a(lde(l by manufacture, 19311 and 1929.
(8) Increase in vnluecadded by manufacture, 1929 to 1939, and 1919 to 1929.
(9) Electrical energy l)ro(d action per capita, 1939 anld 1929.
(10) Value of inineral p)roduetion per capita, 1938 ann( 1928.
(I ) Per capita vatluer of wholesale trade, 1939 annd 1929.
(12) 1'cr capital value of retail trade, 19:39 and 1929.
(13) P'ersons per passenger car, 1939 andl 1920.
(14) Infant death rate 1938 and 1928.
(1I5) AnaIlil public school cost per child, 1935-36 and 1925-26.
(16) Percentage of children aged 5 to 17 enrolled in public schools, 1935-36 and 1925-26.
(17) Per capita assets of Federal Reserve mncniber banks, June 30, 1940, and June 30, 1930.
(1i8) Percentage of labor force unemployed, 1940 and 1930.
(19) IndivIdual income tax per capita, 1940 and 1930.
(N() Net Iicomine )or canpita, 1929 and 1939.
All these series are indirect anid Imperfeet measures of wealth, and scleetion of theI specific series has been

guiledp(ilsartl, b)y the availability of the data. All are widely reogrilze(d, however, as l)eig (leflnitely related(
to wealth, I'lie first, Increase in population, would, inl anld of Itself, decreasee per capita wealth; but if popu-
lation has increased because of migration to the places where emjploymnent opportunities are greatest, such
increases become in(licators of high per capita wealth in the absence of actual wealth figures. Some of the
series will not respond rluickly to changes in wealth, an(d consequently this measure will change less from
year to year than the per capfta income series. All the data are from Censuis figures except the following:
(2) Crops and Markets, February 1941, p. :18; Septemiber 19:31, p. 401; (9) Statistical Abstract, (10) Minerals
Year Book, 1940 and 1930; (13) Automobile Mainiufactujrers Association, Automotliie Facts an(1 Figures;
(16) and(6) United States Bureau of Education, 13iennal Survey; (17) Comptroller of the Currency, Anlnual
Report; (20) Survey of Current Business, August 1941.
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TAB3LE 7.-Ranking of Stales according to per capita net income payments and wealth,
1930 and 1940

Per capita net Income Rank for wealth

State Rank
Income, 1040 1930

1940 l
190 1930

Nevada------------------------ $960 1 7 2 4
conniect~out ---------------------- 864 2 4 4 1(1
NewJersey ---------------------- 852 3 2 8 7
Delaware------------------------ 836 4 3 18 26
California------------------------ 819 5 3 1
New York ----------------------- 814 Ii 1 6 31
Massachusetts--------------------7.57 7 8 17 13
Rhode Bland---------------------- 730 8 9 20 27
MAlryland------------------------ 703 9 13 14 25
1l1lno~s-------------------------- 691 10 6 7 9
"Michigan------------------ ---- 656 11 10 I1 6
Ohio-------------------------- 644 12 12 16 11
Wyom11ing------------------------- W 13 14 9 8
WaShington---------------------- 633 14 1.5 6 2
Pennsylvania--------------------- 624 1.3 11 25 19
Oregon------------------------ 686 16 16i 3 15
Montana----------------------- 679 17 19 12 12
New Hampshire--------------------- S 18 18 28 34
Indiana------------------------- 1 19 22 13 23
Colorado------------------------ 5 20 23 16 22
Vernmont ------------------------ 542 21 21 26 28
Wisconsin-------------------.... 537 22 17 23 15
Minnesota---------------------- 526 23 25 10 17
Maine-------------------------- 54 2 1 261 33 33
Missouri----------------------- 499 25 20 312 3 1
Utalh------------------------- 4S7 26 27 24 20
Arizona-. .478 27 24 21 14
Iowa------------------------- 471 28 29 19 18
Idaho---- ------------------ 470 29 30 22 21
Florida.-..... ------------- 415 30 31 29 35
Virginia-----------------455 31 38 34 39
Nehraska--- 414 32 28 34) 24

Texas------------ ----------- 422 33 31 31 29
Kansas-....... -----18---------34 32 27 16
West Virginia-...........---- 401 35 33 36 37
North Dakot a .---------------- 38.5 36 37 .41 36)
South Dakota----------------384 37 .36 35s 30
New Mexico---------------------- 3311 38 41 38 3S
Oklahoma-..... -------------- 354 39 35 37 32
Louisiana---------------------- 35W 40 39 42 42
North Carolina-------------------- 3:136 41 45 40 41
Kentucky. ----------------------- 330 42 40 43 43
Tennessee------------:-----------325 4:3 42 39 40
(Oeorgl ------------------------.. 321 44 4:3 44 45
Hout Carolina--------------------- 281 45 48 46 47
Alabama----------------------- 264 46 44 45 46'
Arkansas--~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~25347 411 47 44
Mississippi-~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~19548 47 48 48

Source: Net laconme figures froni Survey of Current Blusiness, August l~ti, Wealth Index (lescrihed on

p). 191, n. 7 of this study.

TAiILE 8.-Ratio of 1940 to 1.930 per capita income payments for States

Per capita lnconic I tito of 1)4(1
Iper capita

State 111WH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiioito
State ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1930per

1931) 1940 capiita

I'ererldi
NorthCarolina-.... $263 $335 127.38
South h Carolina--.......... 2213 281 1211.01
Virginia-...... --------I--- 3S3 4,55 118.80
(Jeorgia------------------------------- 27C. 321 116.73

Nevada1 --------------8WIN 00 115.94
Arkan." 2122 253 113.96
TienlnesSF4'--.. .219 '325 110. 17
New Mexico----------......... 325 109,5
Alahania-............-----------242 264 109.09
Mlontana--5.........33 579 108.63
TeXa--..- -389 422 108.48

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Ranking of States according to per capita net income payments and wealth, 1930 and 1940


Table: Table 8.--Ratio of 1940 to 1930 per capita income payments for States
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TABLE 8.-Ratio of 1940 to 1930 per capita income paymentsfor States-Continued

Per capita Income Ratio of 1040
pC'r capita

State Il(coIn to
1930 per1930 1910 capita
incorne

Percent
Indianas-----------------------------------SblO$510 $55' 108.04
1)elaware.------------------------------------778 836 107.46
North Dakota ---------------------------.----------------- 361 385 106.65
Kentucky----- ------------------------- - 317 330 1(4. 10
Michigan.-----------------0-------0---- 1 656 103.96
Oregon---6-8------------ fi 686 103.17
Maryland ..--...--------.------- 683 703 102. 93
Florida.....------....------...------------------455 465 102.20
Connecticut -------------------------------------- --------- - 850 804 101. 65
V'ermont--------- - 64.5 642 9. 45
Ohio----- ... (49 644 99. 23
Oklahoma------------------------ 357 354 99. 16
Washington --..- ..---------0-------------42 633 98.60
Loulsiana. -- -------------- -------------------------------- -- 3Si 350 98. 59
Wyoming.---------....--.--.-..----------649 638 98. 30
1(181ah-7o9--. -. -- 479 470 98. 12
WestVirginia---- ---------- ------------ - 40940-1 98.04
1Minnesota.--------------------.-.------------6------------------537 526 97. 95
Utah .-----------------------6-------6 487 6.24
Misaissippi -------- ----- -----------2-------------0-------- 204 195 95.96
Arizona ------------------------------------------- 02 478 95. 22
Ithodo Island ------------------------------------- 770 730 94.80
Colora(do---------------------.---68------582 651 94.67
Wisconsin--67--.-------------------------------------- - - 670 637 94.21
California--------------------------- 877 819 93.39
New Jersey------------------ ------------------ 913 8.'2 93. 32
New lanipshire---6-05 56 92.56
Massachusetts---------------------------------825 757 91. 76
South Dakota -----------..-..-.....-----------------420 384 91. 43
Illinois-----.---------------------------------------- 762 691 90.68
Maine ----------------------------------- 556 504 90.65
Missouri------------------- 6-------------------------------- 5652 499 90.40
Iowa-----.- .-.---------------------------------------------- 522 471 90.23
Pennsylvania.-----------.-----.-.---6-----------693 624 90.04
Kansas--------------------------476 418 87.82
Nebraska..--....----.......---------5--------------642 444 81.92
Now York.--......------- 1,012 814 80.43

Source: Survey of Current Business, August 1941.

Notable changes in the relative position of individual States have
taken place in a single decade. W'hen ranked according to wealth,
Maryland has risen 11 places, from twenty-fifth to fourteenth; and
Kansas has fallen 11 places, from sixteenth to twenty-seventh. Wlieii
ranked according to income, Virginia has risell 7 places, from thirty-
eiglhth to thirty-first, and Missouri has fallen 5 places, from twentieth
to twenty-fifthl. We have become accustome(l to great changes in
income from year to year for th? country as a whole; but the wide
variations between regions are often concealed in national averages.
If such changes as these can take place in the relative position of
indIividlual States in a single decade, it is apparent that the advantages
that make one region richer than another in any particular year
are not necessarily continuing advantages. The State with the liigh-
est per capita income in 1930 is not the State with the highest per
capita income in 1940. At the other en(l of the scale there is less
change. The, factors which made the South (amid particularly Mis-
sissippi) poor in 1929 are keeping it poor today. Evenl here, however,
there are signs of change. Flornda has pulled itself out of the lowest
group inJthe past 25 years. Virginii an(1 Northi Carolina are (lefiniitely
improving their positions. It is quite possil)le that other Southern

-States will follow.
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(b) Immobiliies as a source of inequality.
Such variations in wealth and income as appear in these data arc

an indication of the degree to which pure and perfect competition arc
lacking. Unequal access to natural resources is in part responsible
for unequal per capita wealth and income.8 Some areas have better
farm land than others, or richer mineral resources, more valuable
forests, better harbors and natural waterways. Some have greater
accessibility to rnarkets-for relatively poor farm land near a large
city may be more valuable than better land remote from the market;
and rich copper ore in a mountainous region far from railroads and
highways may be worthless. Different methods of production are
also a cause of inequality. The community with the best. equipment
will have an important advantage over other communities.
With perfect competition, the population would be so distributed

in relation to resources that the rich regions would have correspond-
ingly more people to support; industries woull find thle most favorable
location between sources of raw materials and final markets; the
methods of production would be those best adapted to local circum-
stances; and the per capital wealth and income would be much the
same in all areas. Perfect competition is not, of course, attainable.
Perfect knowledge on the pa rt of buyers and sellers, anid perfect
freedom of movement of buivers and sellers and commodities, are
conditions that night conceivably be approached; but there can never
be a perfectly elastic suTpply of all the factors of production. New
York, e. g., has superior harbor facilities, with only a limited area of
tlnd giving access to them. The owners of this land are in a position

to exact higih renJts. This will increase the per cspita income of the
area without attracting people. from lower-per-capita-income areas,
since the new arrivals would not be in a position to participate in the
higher average- incoine of the area.
There is, InI fact, substantial migration of population from the

poorer to thle richer areas, but there is always a lag. Information
c'OnlCerning occipational openings is not readily available. Even if
it. is kniowi that goo(l positions are open in another community, there
is 10 assurance that the openings will continue long enough to justify
a inove; no certainty, even, theat they will not be filled before appli-
caltion canl bc m-lade. Also, tihe inividuals in greatest need are nIot
apt to have enough resources to move themselves and their families.
They do riot always have the skills that offer the best remuneration.
They (10 iot always like to leave familiar places and accustomed
occupations.
Management, as well as labor, seeks the most favorable, opportunity,

hut it suffers fromn much the same handicaps, although in different
degree. Management is apt to be better informed than labor; and
less influenced, perhaps, by personal considerations. It may have
more resources at its colnmand(l. But., by the same token, it usually
has larger investments in fixed capital to hold it where it is; andi it
suffers from the saame uncertainties as to the duration of the niew
Oj)portunity.
Thus there is a lag in the migration of capital. Fixed capital is,

as its name implies, relatively immobile. It i. comparatively durable.
WI'hen tile cotton textile industry inoved south, the mills, most of

* See, Ilowever, (discUssio~n unde(r the section on micnral resourms and agriculture below.
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the machinery and laborers, and a large part of the management
remained in New England. Most of the southern industry is essen-
tially: new.
Methods of production change slowly. Differences in economic

status may result from the different requirements of the fundamental
resources. They may result, also, from lack of information, untrained
workers, obsolete equipment, or the prohibitions imposed by patents.
These lags have been accentuated, in recent years, by rapid change.

Technological changes have been revolutionary in the twentieth
century. Machines are sometimes obsolete before they are installed;
and skills may be superseded almost before the are learned. At
the same time, there is some evidence that more fxed capital on the
one hand, and greater skill on the othem, are being required This
fosters monopoly, and monopoly hinders adjustment. The investi-
gations of the Temporary National Economic Committee have called
attention to the fact that tile larger part of many of our leading manuj-
factured products, and some of our raw materials, is the output of
such a small number of companies that agreements to limit compe-
tition are easy to reach, find correspondingly frequent. Government
policies, too, have interfered with competitive forces. Trade barriers
have increased, and wars have completely distorted the competitive
pattern of industry..

It does not follow that geographic inequalities of wealth and income
are increasing; for iml)rovements in the means of communication and
transportation have served as a counteracting force-facilitating the
movement of population and materials, and the exchange of ideas
and information. In fact, it is quite possible that this has more than
offset the factors listed above that are fostering inequalities, espe-
cially within the boundaries of this country.9
The fact remains2 hhowever, that the geographic inequalities of

wealth and income m the United States today are very great, and
Government fiscal policies must be shaped in the light of these
variations.

4. INDUSTRIAL AND OCCUPATIONAL FACTORS IN THE GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH AND INCOME

It is a matter of general knowledge that wealth and income tend
to accumulate in urban centers. Analysis of the distribution of
wealth makes it clear that rich natural resources do not usually
produce great wealth for the conimunities primarily engaged in de-
veloping theil; only when the presence of great natural resources
attracts large cities is the wealth created by the development of these
resources localized in the vicinity of the resources themselves, For-
cstry requires and supports only a very sparse population. Agriculture
requires a somewhat denser population than forestry, but it is neces-
sarily rural; and thle trade created by the farming population demands
only small trading centers. Mining requires towns, rather than cities,
and the towns are normal17 very poor. Only rarely has a large city
developed in a mining rbgion because the mines were there. Pitts-
burgh is the outstanding exception; and there have been other factors
favoring the growth of Pittsburgh.
AAn analysis of the decennial census figures for per capita wealth of States shows only slight changes in

Ihe average deviation from decade to decade, and no deflain trend in either direction.
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Manufacturing requires and supports a relatively dense population
at a higher standard of living than is found in most rural areas.
But in large metropolitan regions, where cities 'are specialized, it is
not usually the manufacturing city that has the greatest per capital
wealth. If the manufacturing wage earners live in a separate juris-
diction from that in which they work, and from that in which their
employers live, the local income level where the workers live will not
differ greatly from that of the rural areas. Even when the plant is
in the same jurisdiction as the homes of the workers, taxable wealth
will not usually measure up to that in the communities where com-
merce and finance are the principal activities. The only regions that
can compare with these latter communities are a few restricted resi-
dential areas in which those engaged in commerce and finance reside.
(a) Relation to raw materials.
Per capita income tends to be in inverse proportion to the farm

population. The per capita income for the entire population was
$573 in 1940, as compared with $277 per capita farm cash income for
farm families in that vear. These 2 figures are not, of course, strictly
comparable, but these inedian per capita income of the 12 States with
the smallest proportion of the population on farms was more than
double that of the 12 States with the largest proportion of the popula-
tion on farins-$744 as compared with $328. The data for the 6
States at either extreme are give in table 9.

TABLE 9.-Comparison of proportion of rural farmn population with per capita
income payments for States having the smallest and the largest proportion of
population on farms, 1940

States with srnnllest, proportion of population on || States with largest proportion of population on
fars farms

Proportion Proportion
of rural Per capita Saeof rural Per capita

Stiltefarmpopu income State ~~farin ixoi)- incomeStats fla ionliti come tati'ii,
percent l).;reiernt

Rhode Island----i-------- 1.3 $730 XIIsissippi-_- . --- 61. 2 $195
Ncalms'm;.setts - 2-.1 767 Arkansas--. 7.1 253
New Jersey-. ... :3.3 852 NNorth )akota . 51.1 385
Newv York ------.5.1 814 .9outh (Carolina.-. 48. 1 281
Conneeftt{ut--. 0 801 SouthtDakota-47. 7 384
Pennsylvania-.-.-£. 1 624 Alabania-47.3 264

Source: Census of Population: 1940; Survey of Current Business, August 1)41, p. 11.

The county of Saline, Ark., is a particularly interesting instance of
the fact that possession of important natural resources does not
insure local enjoyment of any unusual income. One-fifth to one-
fourth of the aluminum produced in the United States by the
Aluminitim Co. of America apparently comes from domestic ore imined
in Saline County. At least the only domesticc bauxite used for alum-
inum comess from this airea, fnl( the ItRepu)lic Mining, & Manufac-
turing Co., a comnpletely owne(l subsidiary of the Alumnlinumi Co. of

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Comparison of proportion of rural farm population with per capita income payments for States having the smallest and the largest proportion of population on farms, 1940
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America, has extensive mining properties at Bauxite in this county.
Approximately three-fourths of the Aluminum Co.'s bauxite comes
from Surinam (Dutch Guiana).'1
About one-fifth of Saline's workers are employed in bauxite mining

(1929). Yet this practical monopoly of an important natural re-
source has brought no great wealth to the county. Per capita
retail sales in 1939 were only about two-thirds of the State average,
and about one-third of the National average. They were lower than
those of any of the other counties included in this comparison. The
proportion of the population making Federal income-tax icturns was
one-eighth of the national average. State personal income tax
collections amounted to 10 cents per capita and State corporation
income-tax collections amounted to 1 cent per capita in 1938. The
State averages this year were 16 cents and 17 cents, respectively. The
State has a severance tax on bauxite, but this produced only one-tenth
of 1 percent of the State's tax revenues in 1938.1"

If the ore is followed to Alcoa, Tenn.,'2 where a, large hydroelectric
plant supplies the power for manufacturing aluminum, there, is still
little evidence of local benefits. In spite of the fact that this is one
of the few relatively accessible regions that (can supply elmetric power
cheaply enough, the county of Blount, in which the 'plant is located,
has per capital. retail sales of only $154 and 23 income-tax returns per
1,000 poptlJation--both. leSs than half of the national average.

Ylet the Aluminum Co. of America, with its head office( in Pitts-
burglI, earn(I anr average of 12 percent on its investment in the
years 1935--39,13 and( its net income of $44,000,000 in 1940 wats an
all-time high. Tbis company hls other plants an(l other interests,
but the Alcoa plant is one of the most importantly, producing about
40 percent of the total aluminum output, in 1940, and the Saline
Countty mines plrobal)ly are supplying tit least one-fifth of the com-
pany's raw materials. It is interesting to note that if eVnI) I percent
of the net incomne of thle Aluminunm Co. of Amierica, as reported in
lFittsburgh for 1940, hadl gone instead to the residents of Saline County
the per capital income would have been raised about $25. It would
apJparently take about 3 percent of thlie Aliminuim. Co.'s income to
briniig the county average tip to the average for the State, and about
15 percent to 1)rnig it u1p to the United States average.

Tlhese- comparIisons are ma(le to show that the income earned by the
aluminum ind(llstry was great enough to have made it p)ossi)ble for
somne of thle cOImlIftillities at theiQ source of raw materials. ha(l power
to hatnve( reeeiv (tit least., average income. It (toes not necessarily

10 ood y's Manual of Investmentts, 1939, and 'Minerals Year Book, 1940.
itiennml ItReport of the Arkansas State Comptroller, 1936.-37 to 1938--39.

I2 Actually, the ore goes flrst to East St. Louis, where it is reduced to aninminumn oxide, }East St. Louis Is
n large city with other important mianuifacturing Tlants so that it is ilnpossihie to trace the effeet of this one
plant. It is, however, relatively poor fr a manIfacturing city of Its size.

0J'I'3emporary National Economlic Commiin ttov, In vestigationm of Concentrotion of Economnic Power,
Monograph No. 21, C'omnixwtition aldMonopo)ly in American Industry, 191), 1). 72.
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follow that they would have receive(l better incomes under com-
petitive conditions. The wages in the southern plants of this com-
pany, at the time of the strike in April 1941, were reported as being
51 cents an hour as compared with 65 cents in the northern planits."1
But it is quite possible that the, workers' earnings are equal to any-
thing they could command in other occupations in this region. And
it is possible that, in competition with workers in Surinam, a higher
wnge would close the Arkansas mines. Without little if any domestic
competition for the product, however, the wages paid to the Aluminum
Co.'s workers are an inadequate test of marginal productivity, and a
substantial redistribution of the income of the Aluminum Co. would
still leave more than average profits.
The failure of the communities endowed with these exceptional

natural resources-cominercially valuable bauxite ore and excep-
tionally cheap hy(lroelectric power---to derive any unusual income
from their unusual naturasdl'a(vantages is not exceptional, but quite
typical. Fayette County, Pa., tlhe horne of mnore than one-third
of the laborers in the steel companies' Cflptive nmines,15 is poor', even
for t Pentisylvanlia coal-mininig region. The0 We(st Virginiia, KeIItuceky,
and Illinois coal-mining arens are even poorer. Thae Texas cotton.
farms and oil fields are found in some of the poorest sections of that
State. This is true also of the Minnesota iron-ore beds and the
North Carolina tobacco fails.
No one questions that all thesS i'aw materials have contriluted(l

greatly to our national well-being. Yet the specific areas were tlese
nv tural resources are beirlg developed are niot the ricihest se(etiols
of the country. The per cap)ita income of the States is roughly in
inverse proportion to their dependence, onl agriculture, fidl(l only
one-third of the, States with thie highest per capita mineral prodluctionl
are in the upper half of the States ranked according to per capita
income.
Table 10 shows tfhat tlhe production of important raw materials

does niot insureia high place in tlhe income scaleC. Amonoig the wealthy
States, only California appears as an important pro(lucer of raw
materials. Texas, with 36 percent of the domestic petroleuni output
an(l 24 perIcnt of the domestic cotton production, ranks thirty-thbird
in per capital income. Thel otlher important cotton States are the
poorest in thle Unite(l States. None of the important wheat-prodlucing
States has a per capita. income as great as thli national average. The0
tobacco States aire ever poorer; anld West Virginia, wvithm more than
one-fourth of the dlomnestic output of Coal, is thirty-fifth from the top
in income. It, is interesting to note thiat none of thes three riclhest
States is represented in the group of leading pro(lfIetrs of raw ma-
terials, whereas each of the, three poorest States is among the leading
States for one of these raw materials.16

14 New York 'Tlmes, April 21, 1911, p. 10.
la)0.(X) out of ,3:,fX)o miners (New York 'rines, November 13, 1011, p). 2:3). T'lis Is 10 percent of tho

county's population.16 For county data see tho sectlonsj on agri('ultare and minerals.
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TABLEI 10.-Per capita income payments for States leading in the production of
specific raw materials

Rank Per capita Rank
Product State for Income for

product payments I Income

Texas --1----- 1 $390 33
Cotton2-__________ _ _ ____ _________________________MiSSiSSips2I ........ 2 194 48

Arkansas- 3 235 47
Kansas-- 1 398 31

Wheat 2------------------ ------- orth Dakota--- 2 322 39
Oklahoma-3 335 38
North Carolina-. 1 291 41

Tobacco 2-_------------__--___--__,--__--- Kentucky . 2 294 40
Virginia-3 388 34
COregon 1 522 17

Lumber .----- Washington. . 2 .570 12
California . 3 729 4
IWest Virginia. ---- 1 372 35

Coal 3----------------- ------------------------------- Pennsylvania- - 2 541 15
Illinois--3 599 10Texas..-------- 1 390 33

Petroleum 3-CCalifornia 729 4
Oklahoma --------- 3 335 38
IMinnesota 1 481 21

Iron ore 3 _-_-------------------------------------------- M\ichigan . 2 545 14
Alahamna . 3 236 443

Survey of Current Business, August 1941. Data are for 1938. The average for the United states in
1O38 was $511.

2 departmentt of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistics, 1940. Data are for 1130, witb the exception of
lumber, which Is for 1938.

3IDepartment of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Mineral Yearbook, Review of 1940. I)ata are for 1939.

Turning to the wealthy States, Nevada's high per capita income can
hardly be traced to unusual natural resources. Its sparse population
bears witness, rather, to lack of natural advantages. A little copper,
silver, and gold, and some large-scale fearing, supplemented bv a
thriving divorce business, have brought comparative prosperity to its
few inhabitants. Only California of the six Stattes with the highest per
capital income has unusual mineral, forest, an(l agricultural, resources.
The rest have obtained their income from the marnufacture, trade, and
finance that have becn built on the natural resources of other States.
Connecticut's munitions industries must use Minnesota iron ore, and
Pennsylvania and Wrest Virginia coal. New Jersey's petroleum re-
fineries obtain their supplies in large part from Texas amid Oklahoma
oil. Delaware's chemical industries draw on a wide variety of raw
materials from many States, and New York's financial center prospers
or languishes with the industry of the entire Nation.
(b) AManujacturing.
Some relation l)et.ween manufacturing and per capita income by

States is found, but the correlation is not high. When cities are
grouped according to the per capital value of manufactured pro(lucts,
it appears that those with the, highest per capita values have a lower
numiuber of Federal income tax returns per thousand of the population
tilan the cities with the lowest per capita value of manufactured
pro(lducts. In other words, the city in which manufacturing pre-
dominates tends to be poorer than. the city which is primarily comimler-
cial or resi(lential. Th'l1is holds truje of every size group as shown in
table 11. This (foes not inealn, of course, that manufacturing is. not

87822-43-15

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Per capita income payments for States leading in the production of specific raw materials
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one of the more profitable business functions; but it does indicate
that those who profit most from manufacturing tend to live in another
community than the one in which the manufacturing plant is located.
TABLE 11.-Federal income tax returns per 1,000 population in manufacturing and

nonmanufacturing cities, 1939 1

Number of returns per 1,00
population

Population group Cities with Cities withhighest per lowest per
capita value capita value
of inanu- of manu-
factured factured
product product

1,000,000 andover--.. 108 170
260,000 to 1,000,000--------------------------------------------- - 98 99
100,000 to 260,000- 77 81
60,000 to100,000--- 82 112
36,000 to 60,0o-74 103
10,(X)Oto16,000-- 81 83

I For all but the first and last groups, the figures used for each population group are the medians for the
16 cities with the highest per capital value of manufactured product and the 16 cities with the lowest per
capita value. For the last group, the niedians of the 25 highest and 25 lowest cities are used. For the first.
group (which Iincludes only 6 cities), the figure shown for the cities with the lowest per capita value of nianu-
factured product Is for Los Angeles while the figure for the highest Is for Detroit. The averages of the two
highest anfl the two lowest cities ?n this population group, however, show tho same general relationship
between number of income tax returns filed and the value of manufnetured products. Reclassification hy
satellite and independent cities, and changing the numriber of cases In the high anai low value of maniu-
factured pro(luct categories does not alter sulbstaritially the results obtained by the above method.

Sources: Bureau of Internal Revenue, Individual Income Tax Returns for 1939-Numuber of Returns by
States, Counties, Cities, and Towns (ilimeograph); Census of Manufactures, 1939.

(c) Retail trade.
Retail trade is essentially a local business. New York City enjoys

a luxury trade that attracts shoppers from the whole United States,
but this is an insignificant part of even New York City's retail trade.
The bigY mail-order houses depend increasingly on local stores. More-
over, the entire mail-order business is only 1 percent of retail trade.7
Comparisons of subdivisions of tha retail trade reveal that for food

sales the satellite cities hold their own with the independent cities.
This is shown in table 12. For clothing, however, the independent
city has a clear advantage over the satellite city. Also, while size
does not seem to affect the per capita clothing trade for the three
groups of larger cities, there is a marked falling off in this trade in the
smallest cities, both independent and satellite. Apparently, the city
of 20,000 populations can offer the necessary assortment and style, and
the city of 5,000 population cannot.

TABIE 12.-Per capital receipts front retail trade in selected cities, 1939 1

ALL RE'TAIL TRADE (UNITEI) STATES AVERAGE, $319)

Independent cities I Satellite cities I

Population group | -
Numlber capita sales Nutuber capita sales

1,000,000 and over-..-..-....- .- $428 ...... .....
76,0) to175,000---------------------- ..-.-.-...-- 11 606) 11 $401
11,000 to27,000-- 15 524 15 438
4,000 to 7,000-.------......------.--.17 659 16 328

Scee foottnotom mit end( of table.
17 Bureau of the Census, Census of Business, 1939, "Retail Trade."

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Federal income tax returns per 1,000 population in manufacturing and nonmanufacturing cities, 1939
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TABLE 12.-Per capita receipts from retail trade in selected cities, 1939-Continued

FOOD AND GENERAL STORES, INCLUDING FOOD (UNITED STATES AVERAGE, $83)

Independent cities Satellite cities
Population group_

Number MIeas per Number Median per

Icapita sales capita sales

1,000,000 and over --------------------------------------. $92 -. . -

75,000 to175,000-11-I 91 11 $116
11,000 to 27,00 --------------- 14 120 15 118
4,OO0 to7,000---- -- 17 126 16 110

APPAREL AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE GROUP (UNITED STATES AVERAGE, $68)

1,000,000 and over-- $134
7.5,000 to 175,000-11 137 11 ---
11,000 to27,000--.--.....---------- 15 136 14 82
4,000 to 7,000-.--.--.--...---- 15 111 12 49

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP (UNITED STATES AVERAGE, $42)

1,000,000 and over------------- -5 $37 ... -... ......
75,000 to175,000-------------- I11 77 l 1 .
11,000 to27,000--. - - - 15 102 14 100
4,000 to 7,000-....------......---- 14 105 12 95

EATING AND DRINKING PLACES (UNITED STATES AVERAGE, $27)

1,000,000 and over- 5 $41-.
75,0(0 to 175,000-- 11 37 11 $34
ll,0W to 27,000-- 37 15 30
4,00 to7,W0-17 40 16 24

I The corniplete sample consists of 90 cities, but figures are not given for all these in some of the subgroups
because of the sinall number of firms. Complete figures forall cities froin the Census of Business, 1935,
show that the per capita retail trade for satollito and Indopendnt cities combined remains almost constant
for cities of different sizes (down to places of 2,600 to 5,0)0 population. For apparel and general merchandise,
however, per cap)ita sales decline with the size of the city, except in the group from 2 600 to 5,000.

3 The cities descrihed as Indcpendent are in all cases located in counties in which there Is-no other larger
city, and they are at least 50 tiles from any substantially larger city, Satellite cities are In metropolitan
areas, as defined by the Ceusus,

Source: Bureau of the Census, Census of Business, 1939, "Retail Trade."

Sales of automobiles and automobile equipment increase markedly
as the size of the city declines, although there is little difference
between the 5,000 and the 20,000 group. The sales of eating and
drinking places show little variation either for size of city or for
independent and satellite cities.
When New York City is compared with individual independent

cities, it appears that New York City's trade, relative to its popula-
tioIl, is surpassed by that of the majority of other cities. Of the 48
independent cities, 37 had a higher per capita total. Even for
clothing, 25 cities exceeded the New York average. All the cities in
the group exceeded New York for automobile sales. Only for eating
and drinking places did New York more than hold its own, being
surpassed by only 6 cities in the group. A comparison of trade in
New York and in the leading city of each size group is given in table 13.
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TABLE 13.-Comparison of per capita retail trade of New York City and the city
with the highest total per capita trade in each population size group I

Food B14Apparel Eating and

city2 ~~Total retail geeal and gen. Automotive
diknCity 2 T~trade generes eral mer- stores drigacesstrs chandise

New York, N. Y ---------------------- 428 $116 $117 $22 $62
Peoria,1I1------------- -------- b 82 122 1715 90 43
Salinats, Calif----- 1, 2,31 222 182 266 82
Newport, Vt)-................ 751 144 178 174 22

I Size groups shown in table 12 (pp. 200-1).
2 T'Jhe psopulation of Peoria is 105,0i7; Salinas 11,586; Newport, 4,002.
PlTe maximtuit for cities of this sizeli s$827, Iut the break-down, for all the subgroups is not available (or

the city with the largest p'er capita retail trade.
Source: IBureau of time Census, Census of BIL9nesS, 1039, "IRetall Trade."

(d) TVhole8ale trade.
Wholesale trade profits ill much the same way as financial enter-

prises from concentration in large cities. Insofar as the commodities
dealt in are standard, and can be ordered from specifications or sample,
high rents and congested traffic are minor considetations, and easy
communication with others in the trade is of first importance. In0so-
far, however, as tlhis activity involves storage, deals with products
that are not-readily standardized, and supplies local markets from
local sources, it will be decentralized.

Wholesale trade is not concentrated in one section of the country to
the extent that manufacturing and financial activities are. Neither
is it spread as evenly over the entire country as is retail trade. The
range between the highest and lowest States is doublee that for the
retail trade. The States with the largest pe)r cal)ita wholesale trade
are widely scattered. The wholesale market for some products is
national; but to a large degree each region is served by its own whole-
sale center. The wholesale trade is a function of large cities, but the
cities in which it is concentrated are wi(Iely distributed oyer the entire
country.
New York City had nearly one-fourth of the total wholesale business

in 1939. If the trade of Chicago and Boston is added to that of Ncw
York, more than one-third of the business is accounted for. And
more thanl half took l)lace, in 1939, in the 11 cities with Imorel thaln
600,000 population. The vldue of saeris ill these cities vdried fromn
$674 to $2,169 per capita, ats compared with $417 per capital for the
United States as F whole.
There tare substalltial variations among cities that are31not to be

explained on the basis of sIZe. Sail Francisco, the smallest city in
this group of 11, hats a wholesale 1)usiess that is exceeded ouly by
New York, Cfhicago, Boston, and P'hiladelplpia. Also, when a numiiber
of large cities are, close together, the wholesale trade tends to confeen-
trate ill the largest, leaving the others with relatively little ofThe
trade as coxnpared withiImore3solated cities with the Sallme population.
Satellite cities have only al)ollt one-third as much wholesale *business
as independent cities of the same size.. This is shown, in table 14.

9.869604064

Table: Table 13.--Comparison of per capita retail trade of New York City and the city with the highest total per capita trade in each population size group
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TABLE 14.-Per capita receipts from wholesale trade, in selected cities, 1939 1

Independent cities Satellite cities
Popullationgroup_ _ _

Num- Median per Num- Median per
ber capita sales ber cai)ita sales

1,000,000 an(l over-. 5 $854 . ...-.
75,000 to176,000- 11 793 11 $224
11,000 to 27,000---------------- 15 409 12 148
4,000 to 7,000-13 288 1 7 100

I The cities are the same as those in table 12 (pp. 2001).
2 For 6 inore cities, which were included In the sample, the Census Bureau did not publish sales data to

avoid disclosure of information concerning individual flrms. This indicates that the number of wholesale
concerns in these n cities Is very small and suggests that the wholesale sales in these cities would be even
smaller than lu most of the cases for which data were published.

Source: Bureau of the Census, Census of Business, 1939, "Wholcsale Trade."

(e) Finance.
The New York and Chicago data, shown in table 15, indicate that

financial operations tenxd to be more concentrated than physical
pro(Iuctiol). Financial operations are especially adapted to large
cities. Ease of comimunic-ation with all the important participants
in the business is the principal requirement. And since only intan-
gibles are (lealt in, the congestion of traffic and high rents, which are
a se5 iosll5 landicap to the business handling large quantities of physical
cOmmo(lities, offer no obstacles.
TABLE 16.-Percentage of different types of business and nonbusiness activities

concentrated in New York City and Chicago I

Activities New York ~~~New York
Activities -CNew York Chicago andCity ~~~Chicago

Percent Percent Percent
Percentage of United States population, 1940......5.........6.7 2.6 8.3

BUSINESS

Value of stocks and bonds sold on organized markets, 1939 2 ,,,,,, 95.1 1.1 96. 2
Admitted assets of life insurance companies, 1937 3.-..... 42. 9 . 6 43. 6
Jieadi offices of large corporations 4------------------- 40.4 11.6 52.0
Assets of member banks, 1940 -.--------.-.-.-.29.6 6. 6 36.1
Wholesale trade, gross receIpts, 1939-. 23. 4 7. 4 30.8
Federal corporation-ineorne-tax collections, 1940 6.-- 22. 0 8.0 30.0
Federal personal income-tax collections, 1940 6.8... 21. 5 7.8 29.3
Service Industries, gross receipts, 19:30------------------------------ 16. 2 6. 2 21. 4
Hotels, gross receipts,)935--------------.-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-. 13.9 6.1 20.0
Retail trade, gross receipts, 1939-7. 7 3.6 11. 1
Manufacturing value of products, 1999 ---------------------------- 7. 2 5. 0 12.2
Newspaper an(i periodical publishing and printing, 1937 9- 21.8 7.5 29.3

NONBU81NESS
Head offices of national organizations, 1940 10- 48.6 7.8 5 4
Students In Insl itutions of higher learning, 1934-36 .-10. 8 3.3 14. 1

I Figures are from Census of Population: 1940, and Census of Busluess: 1939, unless otherwise designated.
2 Securities and Exchange Commnission, Annual Iteport, 1939.
''l'emporary National Economic Committee, Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power,

hearings, pt. 4, 1939, and Moody's Mlanual of Investments, Banks and Insurance Companies, 1939.
4 250 largest corporations as tabulated by National Resources Committee, 'T'he Strllettre of the American

Economy, pt. 1. Of these 50 are financial anid the remaining 200 are industrial, railroad, and pmiblio utility
firns.

I June 30, 1940. Federal Reserve Bulletin. Brooklyn banks are not Inelhi'ed.8 First, second, third New York districts and first Iflinois district. Annual Report of the Commissionr
of Internal Revenue, 1940.

CCensus of Busliness: 1935, "E1otels."
I If the New York and Chicago industrial areas, as defined in the Census of Manufactures, are substil

tuted for the cities, the New York area had 12.2 percent of manufactures In 1939 (as compared with 8.2
percent of the population) an( the Chicago area ha(1 7.5 percent of manufactures in 1939 (as compared with
3.7 percent of the )opulatlon).

47.7 peerlent of Ihe 369 trade magazines listed In Standard Rate anmi Data Service In 1940 had publicationoffices In New York City (1,. A. Drake, Trends In the New York Printing Industry, Now York, 1940,
P. 27).

10 722 educational, philanthropic, religious, labor, trade, and other organizations, with a national mem-
bership, reported In the World Almanac, 1941,

11 United States Office of Education, Biennial Survey of Education, 1934-38.

9.869604064

Table: Table 14.--Per capita receipts from wholesale trade, in selected cities, 1939


Table: Table 15.--Percentage of different types of business and nonbusiness activities concentrated in New York City and Chicago
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These financial transactions involve all industries. They provide
the capital for factories operating in every State; they finance the
storage, processing, and marketing of agricultural products; and they
provide the means for producing and transporting petroleum and other
minerals. The capital is accumulated from investors residing in every
State. There are single corporations with shareholders in practically
every city. This is a business that concerns the entire nation, and
the fact that it tends to concentrate in a limited geographic area does
not endow it with the characteristics of local enterprise.
The capital market is primarily in New York City. As has been

noted, this city has a practical monopoly of the business of selling
securities. Also, it is the home of the largest banks, and the location
most frequently chosen for head offices by the corporations doing a
nation-wide business. The interrelations among the big industrial
and public-utility corporations, the commercial and investment bank-
ers, and the corporation lawyers, still require frequent personal confer-
ence, in spite of the telephone and other facilities for communication.
Consequently, these activities tend to concentrate, not merely in New
York City, but in the Wall Street district.
Commercial banking is more widely scattered than the business of

marketing securities. As long as nation-wide branch banking is for-
bidden, and there are 12 Federal Reserve banks instead of 1, this will
continue to be true. Also, the ordinary commercial loan is smaller
and more temporary than the usual securities flotation, and there is
a personal and local element in commercial banking that is, perhaps,
lacking in the securities business. Even so, the two central reserve
cities account for inore than one-third of the assets of Federal Reserve
member banks, and half of such assets are in three States-New
York, Illinois, and Pennsylvania. '8

WEhen the States are hanged in order of per capita memiber-bank
assets, it is found that 10 of the 12 States in the top quartile form a
solid block ranging from New Hampshire to Maryland. Illinois and
California ar'e the onlv States inl the top quartile outside of this
Northeastern region.

In addition to this regional concentration of banking assets there is
of course, a marked concentration in the larger cities. The central
reserve an(d reserve cities combined have 72 percent of the total
member-bank assets, although these cities account for only 24 percent
of the population. Even the "country" banks that have the remain-
ing 28 percent of the assets are located in urban areas. A small bank,
serving a limited local area, is a pool risk, as Americanlbanking history
has amply demonstratedd.
The large insurance companies have not settled in New York City

to the extent that other large corporations have, largely in conse-
quence of their very early development in other cities."9 However,
all but 4 of the 17 largest companies are located within the area
bounded by Boston to the east and Philadelphia to the west, and more
than half of the assets of these 17 companies belong to the New York
City group. This is shown in table 16.

Is Much the same concentration Is found when nonruember banks are Included. Approximately half of
the nation's bankirn, resources are concentrated in these three States.

It All the 17 largest companies were incorporated between 1841 and 1873.
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TABLE 16.-Geographic distribution of large life insurance companies, 1940 1

Number~ of Percentage
City Numberofs of totalcompanies assets

New York City------ -------------- 4 51.2
Hartford-- 3 8.7
Boston- 2 6.0
Newark-.----...--..--.----..--.--.--2 20.4
Philadelphia-.- .------------------------------------------------- 2 4. 3
Springfield----------------------------------12------------------_-_1 2. 9

Total Northeastregion---------------- 14 93. 6
Other regions-------- 3 6. 6

Total -------------------------------- 17 100.0

I These companies had 79.5 percent of the total adimitted assets of life inisurance companies.
Source: Teminprary National Economic Committee, Investigatlon of CozIceiltration of Economic Power,

Hearings, pt. 4, Life Insurance, 1939, pp. 1614-1515.

The business of granting corporation charters would normally
follow head offices and financing operations. Here, however, State
laws have warped the "iiatural" pattern. The directt l)id from
Delaware, and, to a lesser extent, from other "incorporating" States
has beII successful, since these States have not required the physical
presence of the officials carrying on the business. Thus 27 percent of
the largest corporations in 1937 had obtained their charters from
Delaware, although only 7 percent of this group maintained their
principal offices there. New York State's share of the charters, on the
contrary, was 1]7 percent, as compared with 40 percent of the head
offices. More detailed data are given in table 17.

TABLE 17.-Geographic distribution of States of incorporation and States of principal
office for the 164 largest corporations, 1987 1

Number Number
State obtaining maintainingcharters head office

in State in State

1)olawaro----------------- - 45 12
NewYork-...N wYoJrko ------ ---.--------------------------------------.---- ---------------- 28 66NewJersey-24 6
Pennsylv. Sla,-- - -a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I - - - 13 16
Illinois-- ---------------------------------------------- - --------------- 9 19
Ohio.--, 10 11
All other States--------------- 3b 36

Total- . 164 164

I Corporations with assets of $100,000,000 and over.
Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, Statistics of American Listed Corporations, Part 1, Sum.

miary RIeport, 140, pp. 150-161.

5. VAItIATIONS AMONG POLITICAL UNITS IN METROPOLITAN AREAS

Some of the variations in economic conditions among different
political units in a single metropolitan area may be discerned by an
analysis of data showing income-tax returns per 10,000 persons, per-
centage of wage carriers in manufacture, and per capita retail sales for
the metropolitan districts of Boston and New York. For Boston,
figures for per capita equalized value of taxable property and for tax
rates are also analyzed.

9.869604064

Table: Table 16.--Geographic distribution of large life insurance companies, 1940


Table: Table 17.--Geographic distribution of States of incorporation and States of principal office for the 164 largest corporations, 1937
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In these metropolitan areas, the percenta e of wage earners in
manufactures is relatively low in the central city. This is to be
expected from the ten(lency of mnanufacturiing to gravitate towardl the
edges of large cities. Tr1h1 proportion of income-tax returns is also
relatively low in the (central city. This suggests that returns are more
com onlory ade at thle place ot residencee thani at the place of business.
The extremnes for both measures are( found in the outlying areas, and
in general those comlllmullities with the highest proportion of wage,
earners havv the lowest p)rj)oprtion of incoine-tax returns. The inauti-
factillillng cities a1d(1 thle residence cities are thus clearly d istiigwished 20
The perl cap)itall, retail trade of the celltral city for the, differentt

Met'top)olita ii (listriets varies Wi(ldely. 'I'1(e highlest retail Stales-ill tile
New York (City am'ea ar11-e iln the o (elm frilnges of thme region. For the
Bostoll IarvII they fire ill the city itself. There is somlie tendency for
retail sales to b)e higliest in the cities wvithl thle highest p)ropOrtion of
incomne-f X returns, bItt, thelatrltiollsh il) is llot, lose.
For the Bostoni district, where taxal)le values a1'e also availa ble,

further comllupa'isoIIs tvI1canbe d(le. 1rule city of e'abI)O(ly, With the
largest p)roportioL) of wage, cael'lls, has it lOWl ta.xII)le vfalu PCI' rcapita.
flnld on1e( of tile liigiest, tax rates ill the are'(a. Broollille, witll thel
largest prop)ortioll of ill'iwloe-tax r'eitiis, has one of tlhei highest taxable
Values per' ai)t4l, anlld thle scoli(l lowest, tax ill the ar'ea. It is the
wealthy taxpayers' oasis of this flletrol)olitall district.
A conilpamlson of the distribution of m1allnufactu-ires, taxabl)le incomes,

and r'ctail sales in (diff'ereitnlletro'politall areas shoSIWs tllat, there is no
regularity ill the inetrop)olittill p)attvrI'll. At the samne tiime, there is
sul)stalnt lal division of ecollomic functioeln and widely variations in taxable
wealthll frolml ollne small taxilig ai th0olrity to the nlext.

In the New York mneltropolit-an area, Kearny and Harrison, N. J.,
are maumu fact irhing cities. Manufacturing wage earners comprl)ise 29
pel'ce(llt of the Kearny population aind (6 percent, of the Harrison
p()opulttiOM.2' AII(n the r'esi(lenits ri'e rela tivelyT p)OoI' for this area.
Theprol)ortion of incomne-tax returns is only, 41 pcir thousand of the
popim lnation illn Kearny i(l (;3 in.lan-lrison,

White, P.l1lai1s, onl the contrary, is at wv ll-to-(lo resi(lential city.
ManuXIIlfatl( Lurilng walge' earnerls consttihtt only 2 percent of thel)ol)ula-
tioli and ill(coille-tax m'('t111.s p)0Ir tlouisaiid aire 275. The United States
Steel Corp)ovatioll and WesteV(Ill El"ect'ric Co. hafve their head(l offices
inl News \~orl(City alIl( sooie of their llalits in Kearnmy. Some of the
moreI'v ilrll)ot,1llt, 'Ia-rnisoit )lalpllts belong to thme otis Elevator Co.,
theo Wo'thligtoill P1111) & Ma('llillery C(o., and Rladi() Corporation
of Aniweca- alQwsvith offices ill New Yorik C'ity. It is (qulite I)robable
that, somle of lthe saillried offi(ers of these corl)orations comlmuteo
froiti Whllite laills t () the (ldvii-t owil New l'ork offic-es. It is also
(llite p)r'oal)le that, iallny of the, KvI rllly anlld larrison wage, earners
live ill N evarl' a 11( other ica l'h)y pllaees. Ill other( Words, a ('losely
kniit, economy hats bwei split ulp) into arl)itrary )oliticatl uiiits. Kearny

0T'hme'st' g~oiiirinii(?ItIIfOtliiply. utinqaly to fill li other mioetropolltiain aros auilyt7d: (Chlica:go, )etroit,
L.os. AnIgilsoiu, and I'll tshld rphl,

21 '1t1s14Y Is nil ovt'rsl l'tolinew InIsofar Iitso rth swam earners lve Iii other cOmmunitles, hbt it t:nkeS It Clear
thnt inItutifnc('tiring 1k tlio lrirtiwlial liSitlL'$ of tLin.'.o cit loq.
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and Harrison can tax the shipbuilding and other plants in order to
provide for police and fire protection; but Newark will not be able
to tax these plants to provide relief money when the wage earners
lose their jobs. White Plains can tax its home owners for the educa-
tion of their children, but New York City cannot tax them to cover
the cost of maintaining the highways over which they drive twice
daily.
The city of Los Angeles completely surrounds the cit of Beverly

Hills. The residents of the two cities pass back and forth as freely as
if the area were the single city that it appears to be. But Beverly
Hills offers a tax oasis to its comparatively wealthy residents, and
Los Angeles cannot tax it.22 The city of Hamtramck, containing the
Chrysler plant, is a small industrial enclave in the midst of the city
of Detroit. Many of its employees doubtless live in the latter city
and their children probably attend the Detroit schools; but the city
of Detroit cannot tax Hamtramck's relatively high property values,
and Hamtramck's tax rate is only about three-fourths of Detroit's
tax rate.23

6. DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL TAX COLLECTIONS, }BY STATES, IN
RELATION TO FINAL TAX INCIDENCE

Federal tax collections are very unequally distributed among the
States. Using per capita figures as the test of inequality, one finds
that in 1940 the per capita personal income tax, corporation income
tax, and estate and gift taxes collected in Delaware were 172, 275, and
188 times, respectively, those collected in North Dakota.24 Delaware
led, also, in the collection of employment taxes per capita, although
the variation was not as great for this tax, being 20 times Mississippi
collections.
Customs duties and stock-transfer taxes are very highly concen-

tratc(l in New York, and tobacco-tax collections are made mainly in
North Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, an(l New Jersey, with no collec-
tions of these taxes in a number of States. Kentucky leads in the
collection of liquor taxes, with 807 times Mississippi per capita collec-
tions in 1940; and Michigan leads in collections of manufacturers'
excises with 227 times South Carolina per capita collections in 1940.
Per capita collections for several important taxes, for each State for
1940, are given ini tilble 18 (pp. 210-12).
The distribution of all 1940 tax collections is given in table 19

(pp. 213-18), together with the estimated incidence of these taxes.
The specific assumptions concerning the incidence of the various taxes
are given in the footnotes of this table. Further comments concerniing
the validity and limitation of the various assumptions are submitted
in the following footnote.25
" The otfunti7l'd value of taxable property per capita In Beverly filhlc Is more than 2~6 times the value In

14)5 A~ngeles, anti the tax rate on this e(luajiA'd value is less hHan 00 percent of thle L~os A4ngeles rate. Cali-
fornia State Board of Fqutanlization, Biennial Report, 1939-40, and California Stato Controller, Annual
Report of Financlal 'i'ransaeflions of M unlelpalit ls. 1940.

23 P'er capita full values of taxable property were $1,830 in Hamtramck and $1,480 In Detroit In 194, and the
Jianitraunek tax rate waas only about three-fourths of the )etroit rate. MunicipalY1ear Book, 1941.

3!1'ihe corporation tax figures are allotted statisticalli to the StatoOf tome office or other p)lac of reporting.
s It Is generally assumed that the personal incomie tax cannot be shifted. The arguments for this are too

well known to be repeated here. However, colleetions do not necessrily accrue in the State of residence,
since the taxpayers may file returns either at their place of residence or their place of business. A sample
study of 1136 returnsshowed that 3.3 percent of returns, accounting for 3.4 percent of statutory income, were
filed In States other than that of residence. Much the largest part of these vwas filed In t he District of Co.

(Footnote continued on p. 28.)
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lumbla (by resdenr of Virginia and Maryland) and In New York St8tie (by residents of Now Jersey and
Connecticut). Treasury Department, Bulletin, October-1941 p. 62.
The estate and gift taxes were also allocated to the State of collection. The estate tax presumably falls

pWtly on the decedent and partly on the beneficiary. It is normally collected In the State of residence of
the decedent. Information concerning the State of residence of the beneficiary Is not available. It seems
probable, however, that a substantial part of this tax has been provided for by insurance, the premiums on
which have been paid by the decedent during his lifetime, and that the larger part of the remainder was
received by members of the Immediate family or other beneficiaries living In the same Stale as the decedent.
Consequently, the assumption that collections and Incidence are the same should result In an acsumed dis-
tribution of the burden that approximnatos the actual distribution. A 3-year average has been Used so that
any very exceptional collections that might arise In a single State in a single year will not seriously distort
the results. No year is typical for any tax, but the relative changes among the different States from year to
year, as long as the same laws are in force, are not as great for the other important taxes as for the estate tax.

Other taxes distributed In proportion to collections are the tax on unjust enrichment, which presumably
falls on net Income, narcotics taxes collected from wholesalers, retailers, and practitioners; adlmissions taxes;
taxes on telephone an(l telegraph messages, and other small taxes. The Incidence of the margarine taxes,
unlike the Incidence of other taxes on commodities, has also been assumed to be within the State of collection
because of the extensive barriers that have been erected against Interstate sales of this commodity.
The corporation taxes-income capital stock, and excess proflts-were distributed in proportion to Income

from (ivil(lendls and Interest, on the assumption that these taxes reduced(ldividend payments by the amount
of tax collected anad that this reduction in dividend paymentss wasin l)ro )ortion to the dividend Wnd interest
payments received. (Interest was Included with dividend ls because of the unavailability of separate dtta.)
The other taxes (iistribute(l In prolprtion to Income from dividends and interest are stamp taxes on stock
and bond Issues and transfers, and on sliver bullion transfers.

It has been assurne(l that niost of the manufacturers' exclses, tobacco and liquor taxes, and other taxes on
commodities have tben shifted to the final consumer. Where data concertina consumption of the specific
commodity ade available, these have been used as the basis of distribution. Cehcre these are not available,
total retail sales have been substituted. (Itetail sales figures are for the calendar year 1939 and tax collections
re for the year.enuing .lune 30, 1040. Itelative changes among States, however, should not have been great

In this comparatively short p)erlod .) Insofar as such taxes are not shifted forward to the final consumer, the
resulting distribution Is, of course, Inaccurate.

It Is important to note In this connection that the bulk of these commodity taxes are collected from Jndus-
trWes that are largely controlled by a small number of very largo corl)orations, and that prices, In the main,
are not, therefore, being (letermnincd comnpetItIvely. The tirofits reallzel by these corporations have been
substantial for the most part. Unrler these condition s, the cornplote shifting of the tax to the consumer Is a
more doubtful assumlt Ion than usual. Thojecent Increases In Federal liquor taxes (October 1, 1941) were
followed by reductions in prlcs by the National )istillers Products Corlsoratlon (reported In the Now York
Times, October 28, M41) and other distillers and distributors. The sprea(l between the wholesale and retail
prices of cigarettes has pesrmittdfl the absorlption of State taxes of 1 cent or 2cents apackage in many Instances.
A record for one city (Poughkeepsle, N. Y.) showed that the recent 2-cent New York State cigarette tax
was added to price by more than half of the merchants selling over the counter, and was taken out of the
merchant's margin in about two-thirds of the cases where vending machines were used (unpublisheIstudy).
The price of gasoline is lower today than It was 20 years ago when gasoline taxes were in thelr intancy. How-
ever, It Is highly irm probable that the prices that prevail for these commodities today would go unchallenged
by serious conpotityion If the entire spread between cost of prodluction and final price were profits Instead of
being largely taxes.
In addition to the possibility that some of these taxes come from profits, there Is a very real possibility

that these corporations can shift part of the burden backward to sellers of raw materials and to labor, since
their Importanc4e ars buyers of toth raw materials and labor gives them exceptional bargaining power. In
either case the geograihile Incidence will vary somewhat front that assumn'l. Insofar as taxes come out of
profits, the flnal incl(ence will ho d(ereased somewhat In the poorer States. In the absence of further In-
formation6, It seemed(l probable that the (lLstrilbttlon In prol)ortion to retail sales wonld be nearer the true
Incidence than any other assunll)tion that might be made, hut the limitations of this assumption are fully
recognlzedl
For the taxes on eml)loyment It has been assumed that the part paid by the employers Is borne halt by

the stockholders of the corporation and half by the consumers of the products. The arguments concerning
the shifting and incidence of this tax heave becn too frequently presented to need repetition here. It need
only be noted that, employers, employees and consumers doubtless all share In the burden. Certainly they
have all frequently protested that they dN. (One actual Investigation, quoted In S. E, Harris, Economics
of Social Security, New York, 1041, p. 289, gives 75 businessmen reporting that the taxes have reduced
profits against 2 reporting that they have not reduced profits; 25 reporting that they have prevented Increases
iu wages against 49 reporting that they have not; 28 reptortlng that they have caused an Increaso In prices
against 44 that they have not.) It Is recognized that the extent and directt on of shifting will vary with the
industry, the individual firm, and the stage of the business cycle. In general, however, the difficulties of
shifting any tax make It probable that a larger proportion of the employees' tax will be borne by them than
would havo been the case if the whole tax had been collected from employers, and that the employers will
find It more difficult to shift their share to employees than to prevent the emlployees from shifting their own
share to the employers. Also, the em ployees' share In less likely to reach consumers than the employers'
share, sInce It Is 1step further removed. No brief Is held, however, for the exact proportions of the tax that
have Teen distribute( here to these 3 groups.
Customs duties have heen (lstrilbuted In proportion to weighted retail sales on the assumption that the

cost of transportation Inland results In a smaller proportion of Imported goods being consumed In States
remote from time principal ports. To Illustrate, one of.thc most important revenue producers Is sugar; and
It seems probable that New York, for Instance, obtains most of Its sugar from imported raw materials or
semnmanufactured products wherems Utah would find It profitable to use local beet sugar even though there
were no tariff. Insofar as tde tariff Is protective, consumers are paying more for goods than the Treasury
receives. No attempt has been made to assets this burden.
For the tax burden as a whole, Alaskan, Hlawailan, Puerto Rican, and Philippine collections have been

omitted. No allowance has been made however, for the shifting of taxes collected In the Unitedi States
to the residents of other countries who buy our products or obtain income from the United States. The
amount may be appreciable, but so little Information Is available concerning the possible amount that It Is
believed that the error Introduced by attempting to estimate It might be as great as the error In omitting it.
Only If It altered the relative distribution among the different States would it be Important for the purpose
in hand.

In general these assumptions are similar to those made in other tax burden studies, although many minor
variations will be found. (See Twentieth Century Fund, Studies In Current Tax Problems, New York,
1937, pp. 1-52; Temporary National Economic Committee, Monograph No. 3, Who Pays the Taxes, 1940;
&8eial Security Board, Fiscal Capacity of the States, Bureau of Rescarch and Statistics Memorandum,
No. 43, 1941.)
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A comparisonl of per capita Federal tax collections and incidence

for the different States (given in table 20 p 219) shows that the inci-
dence is more evenly distributed than collections. This is primarily
the result of the assumptions that taxes on commodities are shifted
to final consumers, and corporation taxes to stockholders. The
manufacturing plants and head offices of the big corporations, where
most of those taxes are collected, are concentrated in a few localities.
The consumers and stockholders are more evenly scattered in propor-
tion to the total population than plants and offices.
When these taxes are reduced to percentages of income (tables 21

and 22, pp. 219 to 220) there is still wide variation, however, with
Delaware leading the list. The personal income tax alone amounts
to

11

percent of the income received by Delaware's residents. At the
other end of the list is Arizona, with a tax burden of 2 percent. For
the remaining States the burden varies from 5 to 10 percent (4.9 in
Mississippi and 10.4 in Iowa). This is a much narrower range than
is found for the majority of States when the ratio of collections to
income is used as a measure of variation. Considerably more than
half of the States lie outside the 5 to 10 percent range,when the ratio
of collections to income is made a measure, and 9 lie outside the
2 to 20 percent range found for tax incidence.28 Thereissome tend-
ency for the industrial States to have-a higher Federal tax burden,
in proportion to income, than the agricultural States, but the difference
is not marked.
When specific taxes are considered it is found that the proportion

of taxes that is apparently shifted outside of the State of collection
is 81 percent for tobacco taxes, 66 percent for automobile taxes, 44
percent for customs duties and gasoline taxes, 40 percent for stamp
taxes, 33 percent for liquor taxes, 16 percent for corporation and
electrical energy taxes, and 10 percent for pay-roll taxes.27
The geographic distribution of Federal tax collections is determined

not only by the kind of tax andthe industry subject to the tax, but
also by the stage in the industrial process at which the levy isiin-
posed. Such important taxes as those on liquor, tobacco, and gaso-line will be collected largely in one group

of States if they are levied
on the manufacturer, as they are, and in a quite different group of
States if they are levied on the producer of raw materials or on the
retailer. The final incidence, however, is presumably much the same
although the shifting to the final consumer is apt to be more successful
if the tax is imposed on the final stage of the industrial

process rather
than the initial stage.

If the net income derived fromthe industry is taxed instead ofth e
commodity, both the collections andthe incidence will be quite
different from the collections or incidence of commodity taxes.
" The"percent of income represented by taxes collected withinthe State" has been computed to showthedifference between collections and incidence, and does notimply that collections have,In fact, re-dued income by thisamount,
2?
'Thi s

I

s on the assumptionsv l) that taxes are shifteda s assuimeicdI n table 19,(2) that consumers buy
the products of their own States as far as thesearcavailable, and (3) that stockholders hold the stocks of
the corporations paying taxesI

n their own States as far as these areaval lable.' T'he distribution of the tax
burden is the same, of course,If the second and third assumptions do not hold,because the taxis uniform
for the entire United States, andInsofar as they buy the products of otherStatesinstead of their own, orinvestIn stocks of foreign corporations, they bear the same amount of tax. [he amount of the tax shiftedoutside of the State of collection n will increase to the extent that assumptions (2) and (3) do not hold.
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Individual income

State

Delaware .------
.Ne-,ada
New York ------
Connecticut. .-
Mlaryland
New Jerseyw-er-s- ey.-
Illinois .---- ------ -----
C(alifornia ---------

Florida.I--------
Rhode Island .
Massachusetts-Pennsylvania- .
Michigan
Maine
Ohio -----------
Colorado
M~issouri
New Hampshire ------
Texas ------- - -------
Indiana
Wyoming-
Minnesota-.-.- .--- ----- I
Washington ------ -
Wisconsin - - -----------
Virginia-.
Louisiana _
Vermont-111111
Oregon --
North Carolina .-
Arizona -----------
Tennessee-
Georgia
Oklahoma-Montana--------i
New Mexico -
Utah
Nebaska-- --

W*Lest Virginia--------------
Kentucky-.-----
Iowa-------
Kansas

Corporation income

Per
Icapita taxj

$92.61
18.54
18.25
15.55
11.63
11.23
10.65
10. 24
9.S9
9.87
9.53
8.49
8. 11
7.26
7.02
6.47
5.08
4.88
4.69
4.27
4. 23
4.05
3.77,
3.77,
3.76
3. .50
3. 14
3.04
2.87
2.72
2 72
2.67
2.65
. 43

2.43
2.34
2.17
2.15
1.93
I.90
.83

State

Delaware .-------.----
New York .
Michigan .
Illinois
Connecticut .
Ohio-
Nevada .
Missouri .
New Jersey - .-.--------.-.---
Pennsylvania .
California
Massachusetts
Maryland.
Rhode Island .
Virginia ---------
Minnesota
Wisconsin .
Colorado-
Texac .
Indiana -.-.-.---
North Carolina
Oklahoma ------
Washington .
Maine .----------. ---

lUtah .
XWest Virginia .
Nebraska .
Kentucky.- --

Louisianp --------
New Hampshire ---- .
Florida.
Georgia .
Montana .
Vermont .
Iowa .
Oregon-.
Tennessee---
Kansas
Idaho .
Wyoming .-- -

Arizona--

I Per
!capita tax

$154. 25
20.95
15.96
12.08
11.22
10.69
10.25
9.29
9.288.84
8.79
8.42
8.10
7.70
6.40
5.77
5.04
5.44
4.92
4.84
4.61
4.55
4.50
3.86
3.78
3.62
3.53
3.47
3.45
3.43
3.36
3.30
3. 14
3.07
3.04
2.92
2.63
2.57
2.40
2.16
2.03

Employment

State

Delaware .------. -

New York .-. -

1llinois.Connecticut .Pennsylvania .
Michigan .Ohio - .-.--------------.-.-.---
Massachusetts .
MIaryland..
California .Rhode Island .Missouri .New Jersey --------
Minnesota .INebraska .Nevada .
Washington .
Colorado .
Wisconsin .----------.
Oregon ._
Virginia.-
New Hampshire .Maine .
Vermont .
Indiana .
Kansas .-------. --

Texas ---.-.----------.------
Utah --- -------
West Virginia .Florida-
North Carolina -Kentucky-.- .I
Oklahoma- .Iowa
Georgia .Tennessee--------|
Montana.--idaho .
Louisiana-
Wyoming_-
Arizona-

Per
eapita tax

$16.32
13.40
10.63
9.68
8.48
8.28
7.94
7.79
7.47
7.15
6.92
6.80
6.50
6.06
5.48
4.79
4.70
4.64
4. 55
4.54
4.22
4.16
4.06
3.89
3.88
3.843.29
3.21
3.03
2.89
2.88
2.84
2.74
2.62
2.61
2.50
2.44
2.41
2.39
2.35
2.18

Estate and gift

State

Delaware .---.New York .Rhode Island .Connecticut .Massachusetts
New Hampshire .
California -----

New Jersey ------------------

Pennsylvania _
Florida.
Ohio

Nevada .
IMaryland.New Mexico
Michigan
Illinois - -

Mi.%ouri .
Arizona .Louisiana .Vermont
Wisconsin .Oklahoma
Virginia .Minnesota .
Georgia .
Indiana- - -.Nebraska-Tennessee .Washington-
Wyoming
Utah..-.-.Iowa
Kansas.------------Texas --.Alabama
West Virginia .
Tennessee.---------------------Oregon .
Montana
North Carolina .

TABLE 18.-Federal taxes: Ranking of Soes according to per capital colection, 19401 to
0

Rank

10

12

:3
4

15

6

8

9
10

12

__

14
15
16
17
18
19

21
122
L13
24
25
26

:3S

29
30

31

32
:33
:44
35
36
37
38
39
44)
41

14

03-

t4

0zP
Ca

Per
capital tax

$16.93
7.807.03
5.16
5.09
4.51
4.10
4.063.82
3.73
3.02
3.092.82
2.48
2.47
2.29
1.99
1.93
1.82
1.89
1.51
1.36
1.29
1.28
1.21
1.30
1.19
L 15
1.01
.96
.86
.85
.76
.75
.73
.71
.87
.86
.58
.54
.51

---

.,

9.869604064

Table: Table 18.--Federal taxes: Ranking of States according to per capita collections, 1940
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42 i iAhlahaa ... Ll 35 South Carolina
434 Idaho 0..1. 87 Alabama.
44 Arkansas Arabas- -4.5 South Carolina - . . 0.02 -New Mexico
46 Mssissippi.-_. . 73 South Dakota
4 Si;outh Dakota . . 73 Mississippl-..

4$ 'North Dakota _-.-.54 North Dakota--

- Liquor
Hank State cIIt.

State cslatxi . .- , . _ .I

Kentucky -- ---------- -

'Maryland-
Indiana.
Illinois
Wisconsin -------------------
Pennsylvania
New Jersey -------M issouri. .
California-..- ..
ML innesota -- ----------
Ohio. ..
New York
Rhode Island
Massachwsetts .
Louisiana
Michigan .-
Washington
Connteticut .
C 4eorgia .----------
Montana-
Colorado - .
Nebrask---a-------- ---------
Wyoming
Utah ..- .

Nevada
Delaware -- -----_ ----------
Florida.------
Oregon .
Texas-.
Arizona -- - -_ - - - -

Idaho---
New Hampshire .----

$24. 22
21.A
19.68
10.t2
9.10
7.08
6.38
6.30
.5.22
5.14
4.73
4.57
4. 5A
3.44
3.13
3.09
2.68

2.04

1.96
1.1. S

f

1.53

1.37
1.26
1.11
1.06

.99

.90

.81
.. I f

.51
. 50
.44
.44

----- - 17 5 Alaban ----- 2.04. 1. 33 South Carolina.- . 1.84----- 1.1) New Mexicoexico 1.33
1.02 Sout hDakota. .l.-5.80 Arkansrk.--------------- - 1.02.75 North Dakota- .96

*------ .56 Mississippi -. .83

Tobacco

State Per
capita tax

North Carolina-.-.-.-$i. 13
V'irginia.- 66. 31
Kentucky ---------- . 16
New Jersey s. 30oPennsylvania-2.41MissourL ------------------- 1. 63Delaware--- ------- 1.42Califoruia---- 1. 2
Florida------------ 1.25
Tennessee ------------ 1. 22
Ohio .- - . - - -

West Virginia .65
Illinois-3
Michigan-------33----New Hampshire 27
'ewYork-
South Carolina- .20
Connecticut .13
Louisiana----------- 0
Indiana- .08
Massachusetts :.04Rhode Island- .03
Wisconsin-_-- -- .:03Maryland .0l
Iowa
-- 01

Maine --------------------- .01
Minnesota .--- ----------- 006
Utah

Georgia ---- :
jTexas . 004
Ik'ebraska --- --- --- --- 003
Colorado .002
Alabama--------_ ------------ 0

Manufacturers' excises

State Per
icapita tax

South Carolina -- . 42
Idaho-- .2
Colorado -- _. ----- .25
North Dakota...-- .24
Mississippi -- .

Arkansas -- .16
South Dakota

- - 9

Customs duties

-1~~~~~- ~~~~~~ fSat
Michigan.Oklahoma
Rhode Island
Ohio.New Yorkl
Pennsylvania
California---
Texas - -. ------

Illinois
Maryland.
Connecticut
Missouri.Kansas .----.Louisiana.Indiana.Massachusetts
Kentucky-Wisconsin ----

Utah.Montana
New Jersey .--------.Tennessee--------
Minnesota
Colorado.Wyoming
Delaaware
Nebraska
New Mexico
Arkansas
Florida ----

Oregon.Iowa --- -------

Nevada

$13. 64
11.28
6.10
5.777
5.644.88
4.864.554.25
4.10
3.47
2.f672.57
2.53
2.122.031.87
1.73
1.24
1.22
1.21
1.18
1.06
1.03
.76
.68
.67
.66
.63
.56.54
.49
.47

NewYork.Massachusetts
Maryland---LouisianaVermont ----------------
Virginia -------------------
Rhode Island
Arizona -- - -- ------

Pennsylvania
North Carolina
California
Florida.Washington
Texas-----
Illinois---North DakotaMichigan
Oregon.------------------------'Minnesota ....................

Connecticut
Georgia.South CarolinaMissouri -- ---
Ohio
Maine ---

Alabama
IndianaNebraska
Kentucky ---.-.------Wisconsin-
Colorado.------

Montana ------Tennessee --------------

Per >

capita tax

$13.39 .
9.10 b7.14
6.86

V

4.17
3.65
3.52
3.12
3.04
2.89 t~2.58
2.43
2.37
1.49
1.42 J1.33 -1.10
1.06
1.01
.88.85
.76 z

.59.44 '-4

.42
29
.27.24
.23
.09

1
2
3
4
5 1

Ii

8
9
10
II
12
33
14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21

2.
24
25
26
27

in

31
32
33

. ...... . .. _ ,, _ , ___ _ _
--- ;--

=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Customs duties

State



TABLE 18.-Federal taxes: Ranking of States according to per capita collections, 1940-Continued

Liquor

State

Iowa---
Tennf'see-------
Oklahoma--------------

North Carolina .-----
West Virginia
South Carolina.
North Dakota
South Dakota
Vermont
Arkansas
Kansas

New Mexico
Maine-
Alabama.
Mississippi..

I Per
Capitaa tax

.32

.29

.21

.19

.14

.11
.10
.10
.10
.08
.07

.07

.06

.04

.03

Tobacco

State Per
capita tax

Oregon .0009

Montana .0007

South Dakota-- .006
Washington --006---------.0
Arkansas 0005
K;ansas --------- -------- .0OG02
Oklabomos--------------------- - 00005
.I.--- - - - - - - - - - ..

--------------- ---- ------ - .-- - -- -

-------------- - -- --- --- --- --- - - ----- ---~~~

---.-.---- -- - -.-

------------ ---- --- ---- --- -- -- ---

-------------------- --------- - -- -- --

------- -- - -- -- - I- -- - -- -

.-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -

Manufacturers' excises

State | Per
capital tax

Idaho
Washington -- -----------

New Hampshire
Vermont
Virginia.
Maine.
Georgia
Arizona.
Mississippi..- -

West Virginia
North Carolina
South Dakota
Alabama-
North Dakota
South Carolina

I Federal tax collections for fiscal year 1940; population as of Apr. 1. 1940.
Sources: Treasury Department, Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1940 and 1942; Annual Report of the Secretary, 1940.

Rank

34

35

36
37
38
39
40

41

42

43

45
46

47
48

Cusoms duties

State

Utah-- - - - - - - - - - -

Iowa - - - - - - - - - - -

------ -- --- -- --- ------.

IPer
leapita tax

.01

.0008

.---- -

.---- -

_-- -- -

.45

.44

.39

.38

.38

.30

.34

.33

.28

.28

.26

.24

.22

.08

.06

n

'.3
V

;Em

t4

0

z

.- I--

- -
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by States, 1940

[In thousands)

Corporation income Personal Taxes on
excess-profits, and Income unjust en-
capitl-stcktaes ' richment-state cptltoktxs tax-col- collections- -aetaxesleotions and Inci-

Collections Incidence I incidence andincI

Alabama- $4,412 $6,494 $3,810 $30
Arizona---- 1,189 2,962 1,359 8
Arkansas- 2.461 4,671 2, 102 102
California-.- 69,434 109, &35 70,719 280
Colorado-6,,.999 9.571 7, 261 22
Connecticut- . 21, 299 33,1656 26.679 53
Delaware-- .. 45,295 7,520 24, 727 13
Florida ------------------------------------------- 7, 432 18, 116 18, 75 28
Georgia- 11,435 11,849 8,341 150
Idaho--.------------------------------------ 1, 439 1,709 613 22
Illinois- 109, 789 83,744 84, 083 1,070
Indiana --------------------------------------- 18,954 20,623 14,641 280
Iowa-8.758 13,558 4,817 322
Kansas.---------------. 5,448 9,798 3, 291 335
Kentuc!.y------------------------------ 11, 161 11,849 5,499 335
Louisiana-.- - 9.518 13,217 8,280 197
Maine ---------- ------ 3,764 8,203 6,162 23
Maryland -- - ---------------------------- - 16.714 26,092 21. 176 90
Massachusetts- ,, 41,971 72,008 41.137 311
Michigan-93,138 38,.511 42,623 383
Minnesota- 18.394 17, 204 11,308 232
Missismiypi- 1,917 4,557 1, 584 20
Misaourl.- 39,080 29,965 21,510 178
Montana-2---- 007 2, 734 1, 360 17
Nebraska-5. , 251 68,950 2,86 17
Nevada------------- 1, 282 1,709 2,039 13
New Hampshire---- -- 1,917 5,811 2, 401 26
New Jersey- 44, 130 59, 247 46, 733 210
New Mexico----------- 659 1,937 1, 292 15
New York---,-,---- ------- ----------------- 318, 868 273, 227 246, 026 1,071
North Carolina- 18, 257 14, 014 10, 245 183
North Dakota-.--.--- 434 1,481 346 8
Ohio-.- --- 83,846 64,602 48, 50b 482
Oklahoma-,,,12, 331 12,191 6, 184 234
Oregon- 3, 757 6, 152 3,316 96
Pennsylvania- 101, 699 110, 33 84, 050 5f2
Rhode Island -6, 339 11,052 7,036 64
South Carolina-. 3,845 4,102 1,931 74
SouthDakota-- 610 1,709 471 4
Tonnessee------ ----------------------- 8, 852 10,596 7,929 237
Texas----30,20-------------------------------- 3f,200 47,626 30, 073 303
Utah-.--------- 2,407 2,962 1,286 18
Vermont-,,--,---, 1. 6 3,076 1,127 6
Virginia---- ------------------------- 18,924 14, 242 10,0fi0 128
Washington-.--.------- --9,110 12 191 6,53 119
WestVirginla--- 7,915 7,862 4, 083 91
Wisconsin--- 20,178 21,534 11,824 75
Wyoming-6-673 1,367 1 062 I
District of Columbia-.---------- 7,016 13, 58 9,607 10
Total-................-............ ..... 1,267,777 1, 267,777 978,76 8,536

Estate and Liquor taxes Tobacco taxes
gift taxes- __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State collections
and Colt

incidence Collections Incldenee4 Collections Incidones I

Alabama- $1,604 $102 $4,427 -- $8,786
Arizona----- ------------- 394 256 2, 245 --- 1,883
Arkansas- 294 153 3,118 $1 6,277California- 24,694 36,034 41, 340 8,936 36,620
Colorado-2,678 1, 722 4,801 2 4,706
Connecticut--------- 11,497 3, 484 10, 226 220 10,247
Delaware--------- 3,516 263 1,496 378 1,644
Florida-,---------------------------- 8,46.3 1, 708 7, 295 2, 362 8,667Gleorgia-- --------------------- 2,424 612 3,180 11 9,845Idaho- 121 230 3,305 -- 1,584
Illinois-24, 112 83,842 43, 834 3, 291 46,658
Indiana----- 3, 417 67, 459 11, 598 271 16, 178
Iowa------------------------ 1,956 800 12,845 28 9, 501
Kansas-------------- 1, 167 136 2,494 -- 6222
Kentucky- 2 208 68 933 6,609 45,988 11, 462
Louisiana- 2,232 7: 410 6,7961 210 8,030

See footnotes at end of table.

9.869604064

Table: Table 19.--Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by States, 1940
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by States, 1940-Continued
[In thousands)

State

Maine-
Maryland.
Masa husetts-.-
Michigan ... .
Minnesota----
Mississippi.-- ---------------------
Missouri.-------------------

Montana
Nebraska.----
Nevada --------------------

New llampshire.-- -----
New Jersey.-----------------------------
New Mexico.-------------
New York-
North Carolina --------
North Dakota-
Ohio.
Oklahoma -.-.-------------------.-. -:-.----
Oregon
Pennsylvania....
Rhode IsIan (----------------------------
South Carolina-----------
South l)akota.-----
Tennessee .-..-------------------
Texas -- --------------------------
Utah
Vermont -.-.---------------------.-.-.----
Virginia.-- ----------------------
Washington ---------------

West Virginia ----------
Wisconsin. ------------------
Wyoming ------
District of Columbia .

Total ----- -----

Estate and
gift taxes-
collections

and
incidence

56 940
20, 722
16, 488
3,911
480

8, 268
230

1, 354
2,51

1, 506
17,374

626
117, 203
3,657

97
18,300
1,950
760

35,443
5, 710
687
79

2,371
6, 304
306
619

3, 243
2,394
1,055
4,96

271
3,889

378, 318

State

Alabama.-----------------------
Arizona .- -..
Arkansas.
California . .- -.
Colorado-
Connecticut.
Delaware-.----
Florida--
(Georgla.
Idaho.
Illin(o-is.. ---.-------------------------------------
Indlians
Iowa ---------...
Kansas --.
Kentuck-.-

LIoulsiana . - -------------
Maine.--------------------------_--------------------

Maryland-
Massahllusetts.-------------
Michigan.-------------
Minnesota

M'ssisspp--
Missouri -------------------------------------- ------
Montana .-------------

Nebraska.
Nevada.------ -----------------------
New Ilamlpshire
NewJersey..... ... . -*-------------------
New Mex-co...-.-..-....

NewYork----....--.--...-----..--..

North Crarolina --- -------

North iaakota --------- .
Oh lo
Oklahouma .
Oregon .-- ..............

See footnotes at end of table.

Liquor taxes

Collections Incidence

$53
39,107
14, 835
16, 23
14,341

71
23, 846

990
1,802

117
216

26, 530
37

61, 663
682
62

32,679
498
88

70, 126
3, 240

214
67

845
4, 949
612
37

1, 333
4, 652

260
28, 5.53

316
63.

623, 524

$2, 806
10,10)1
22, 672
29, 430
21, 387

436
12,096
6,60(9
6, 173
1, 746
1,746

31,840
1,669

91, 284
2,494
3, 616

49,196
2,369
6,173

64, 597
3,991
5, 736
3, 180
2,619
11, 286
1,995
998

7,8.56
11, lil
6,547

28, 121
1, 933
4, 302

623, 524

Miscellaneous excises c

Collections

$135

I ;
11,804
9,877
3,975

31
49

2,059
130

6, 489
3, 116

381
122
4611

6, 86

2,380

4,072

42,5
8

46

6,073,11
26, 868

42

17,878
18

8

Incidence

$1, 298
491
903

9, 659
1, 2.39
2, 172

33:3

1,894
533

8, 659
:3,-230
2,491
1,43:3
1, 676
1, 473

851
1,876
5, 266
5, 617
3,081

854

3, 342
6731

1, 2,03
188
5,52

4, 787
38?

1,918
473

7. 396
1, 654
1, 339

Tobacco taxes

Collections

$5
26
186

1, 767
17

,i6.6,16
4

133
34,516
3, 348

286, 241

6,836

23 871
21

380

25
3

177, 576
1,610

80

008,071

Incidence

$4, 090
9,803

26,019
30,015
11,805
4,798
16,340
1,90
4,595

663
2, 511

20,626
1,44381'692

10, 271
1,885

34,080
10, 304
5,158

45, 723
4,02(

- 5,045
1, 934

10, 870
26, 239
1, 929
1, 954

10,085
8,614
7, 575

12, 793
930

4,040
608,071

Oleomargarine,~~~~na-

Oleomargarine, nar-
cotics, etc., taxes T

Collections Incidence

$73 $78
18 19
43 46

2,120 2,136
,574 576
374 376
11 11

163 166
2,011 2,016

9 I0
2,047 2,0,58

70) 696
165 169
172 175
78 82
65 b#
:37 39

377 379
1,451 1,466
1, 153 1, 155

108 112
24 27

2, 346 2, 332
15. 16;

980 982
14 14
17 18

844 706
9 10

9, 342 9, 347
210 216

I16 16;
1,606 1,411

41 48
70 72
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by Stater, 1940-Continued
[In thousands]

Miscellaneous excises Oleomargarine, nar-cot lea, etc., taxes
State ____ ._._. __.___ _.

Collections Incidence Collections Incidence

Pennsylvania-$----- $9,591 $9,492 $1,803 $1, 811
Rhode Island --- 13 833 23 24
South Carolina---------------- --1,006 54 57
South I)akota---- ------------------------ 1 512 13 14
Tennessee-.. - ----------------------- 218 1, 838 67 71
Texas -------------- ------------------------- 1,643 5,403 399 4)5
Utah -- 3,518 518 11 12
Vermont--------------------------- 1 373 13 14
Virginia -- 223 1,903 315 330
Washlngton .--- 93 2,027 144 147
WVest Virginia-------------------------- 559 1, 224 227 230
Wisconsin -- 601 3, 227 555 571
Wyoming --------------------------------- 301 9 9
District of Columbia -- 2 1, 221 226 227

Total- 127,336 127,336 31,152 31, 152

Stanmp taxes other than Gasoline, oil pipe line,
on playing cards8 and lubricating oi taxes

State

Collections Incidence Collections Incidence$

Alabama-$60 $172 $239 $2,944
Arizona------------------------------------- 29 79 -- 1, 295
Arkansas------------------------------------ - 42 125 1,025 2,075
California-------------------------- 1, 507 2,929 28, 742 20, 842
Colorado. --------- -------------------------------- 146 255 520 2,601
Connecticut------------------------- 198 884 434 4,305
D)elawnre-136 200 70 784
Florida-1------------------------------116 483 413 4,356
Georgia- 126 316 586 4, 242
I(laho-- --------------------------------------------- 20 46 102 1,046
Illinois------------------- 2,076 2, 234 23, 847 17, 213
Indiana------------------ 219- 550 679 8, 205
Iowa-170 362 .78 6, 312
Kansas------------ ------------- 78 261 4, 286 6,488
Kentujcky------------------------- 115 316 4, 657 3,184
Louisiana----------------------------------- 157 352 5, 961 2,969
Maine-------------------------------------- 6 54 219 14 1,803
Maryland----------------------------------19.5.--------.19.696 6, 2r31 3, 685
Massachmsetts-1,------------------------ 1, 026 1, 921 4, 616 8,479
Michigan-------------------- ------ - 442 1, 027 2,913 14, 397
Minnesota----------------------------9-----8 469 1, 469 6, 342
MIssssiPpi--------------------------------------------- 40 122 229 2,331
M issouri---------------------------- 377 799 9, 324 7, 733
Montana----------------------------- 36 73 531 1, 69
Nebraska-- ------------------------------------ 80 185 521 2,66
Nevada---------------- 21 46 510
Now Hampshire------- ----------------- 23 15 -- 1,078
New Jersey- 622 1,680 202 10, 55
New Mexico-24 52 266 1, 269
New York-21,186 7, 288 55,145 22,392
North Carolina---------------- 122 374 443 5, 237
NorthDakota-18----------------IX 40 6 1, 634
Ohio-797 1, 723 11,04F5 16,639
Oklahoma------------------ 139 325 28,138 4, 679
Oregon-116 164-- 2,878
Pennsylvania------------------------------ 1, 423 2,951 42, 872 17,919
Rhode Island--------- ----- 87 295 88 1,652
South Carolina------------------------- 7 109 12 2,637
South lDakota---------------------- 19 46 11 1,649
Tennessee------------------------------------- 121 283 769 3, 729
Texas- 450 1, 270 30, 341 15,49
Utah- 39 79 499 1,077
Vermont------------------------------------ 16 82 12 784
Virginia---------------------------------------- 144 380 137 4,601
Washington -------------------------- 246 325 250 4, 216
West Virginia--- 1-------------------------------.021 277 2,39)Wisconsin---------------------- 2701 674 778 6,778
Wyoming --------------------- ------ - 13 36 132 771
District of Columbia.-16336-23 1i 1 7

Total --------------------------------------- 33814| 33, 814 | 268, 92(6 26892

See footnotesat end of table.
87822-43-16
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collection, and incidence, by States, 1940-ContiDued
[lInthousands]

Manufacturers' excises Admissions
on automobiles and Electrical energy tax and dues

State parts__________________taxes, col-
lections and

Collections Incidence 10 Collections Incidence 11 incidenoee... . .~~~~~~~
I..__I....

Alabama-$38 $1, 278 $330 $1,276 $115
Arizona- 1 624 164 430 36
Arkansas- 1 946 217 75 55
California- 2,637 10,174 2,614 3,054 2,879
Colorado-287 1,332 341 246 143
Connecticut---- --- ---------- 761 1, 792 773 643 436
Delaware- 2 266 80 b 71
Florida-6 1, 766 632 372 503
Georgia--------------------------- - 11 1,840 426 522 188
Idaho -- 604 132 365 16
Illinois- 2, 534 7,176 3,400 2,664 2,563
Indiana- . 2, 797 3, 734 1,036 1,446 382
Iowa-. ------- 273 2,981 777 683 179
Kansas-2 2, 218 384 414 71
Kentucky-24 1, 710 453 296 185
Louisiana- 10 1,336 442 610 218
Maine- 7 785 282 283 62
Maryland -571 1, 65 621 694 450
Massachusetts- 1,381 3,369 1,857 1,120 1,350
Michigan-------------------- 65,229 5,682 1, 884 1,956 932
Minnesota-307 3,268 730 643 659
Misisippi-- 225 958 165 22 25
Missour-501 3,396 1, 19 620 582
Montana----------------------------- - 1 714 175 510 25
Nebraska-- 15 1,585 346 260 109
Nevada ------------------ -- ----------- 163 52 600 13
New Hampshire --508 190 236 61
New Jersey-243 4,010 2,087 1,498 807
New Mexico --476 84 91 18
New York- 9,925 10,354 7,346 5,69 9,396
North Carolina-23 2, 264 464 806 160
North I)akota-1. 68 44 73 10
Ohio--- 23,182 7, 368 2, 458 2,700 1,113
Oklahoma-6 2,179 508 3B0 144
Oregon- 12 1, 451 566 480 134
Pennsylvania-- 2,321 8,021 3,602 3,577 1,633
Rhode Island- 44 682 298 237 257
South Carolina- 1 1, 237 106 508 a1
South Dakota . .---- 740 143 52 12
Tennessee--2,395 1,671 119 662 193
Texas--------------------5--------- 52 6,322 1,464 1, 224 702
Utah- 3 523 195 138 49
Vermont-3.,352 124 195 17
Virginia ----------------2---------23 1,805 845 607 200
Washington-47 2.104 445 1,118 247
West Virginia-.----- - 2 1,126 240 1,042 84
Wisconsin-3,600 3,309 1,013 965 304
Wyoming. 327 63 46 18
DDistrIct ofColumbia-4 645 288 361 339

Total--,----------- - 119,403 119, 403 42. 194 42,194 28,124

Employment taxes Customs duties
State

Collections Incidence 12 Collections Incidence Is

Alabama-------------- - ------- ----- $5. 778 $6, 309 $1, 253 $3, 024
Arizona- 1, 090 2,116 1, 658 1, 683
Arkansas----.---------------------- 1, 9 3,710 .- .. 1,6548
California-------------------- ------------------ 49,366 61, 712 17,853 33,128
Colorado--5,----------------------6 215 6, 384 268 2, 120
Connecticut--1-6-----16, 517 17, 578 1,502 7 450
Delaware- 4,357 4,122-- 1, 143
Florida-5.. ., 474 9, 904 4,616 6,380
Georgia-- 8,146 9,496 2,6 4,333
IdAho-1,----263 2,008 9.......914
Illinois- 83,96 63, 07 11, 212 2), 700
Indiana------------------------- ----- 13, 293 16,697 1,456 7,387
Iowa--.----------.....-----...----.--...---- 6,648 10,866 2 4, 270
Kansas-.------- ------------------------ 6,916 6, 377 ..... . 2,452
Kentacky---------------------------------------------- 8,082 8,061 821 2, 701
Louisiana-----5,6---------------------b 039 8,137 16, 216 5,050
Maine...........-.-.-.-...................---.....---..343,4 4,749 499 1,943

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by States, 1940-Continued

(In thousands

Employment taxes Customs duties
State

Collections Incidence Collections Incidence

Maryland . $13,604 $13,031 $13,004 $6 431
Massachusetts 33,608 39, 880 39,301 18,058
Michigan -- 43, 496 37,804 6,798 18,920
Minnesota -- ,909 14,660 2,831 10,667
Mississippi -- 1,810 3,488-- 1,953
Missour -- 26, 724 21, 240 2,612 7 637
Montana --1,363 2, 652 131 1, 638
Nebraska -- 7, 214 5,377 614 2,067
Nevada-----------2-----6----b2 95B 322
New Hampshire -- 2,04 3,262-- 1,268
New Jersey --27,030 33, 58-- 1,416
New Mexico --705 1,13 873
New York -- 180,638 157,806 180,450 67, 95
North Carolina ------ 10, 288 10, 731 10, 335 6,677
North Dakota --614 1, 669 8S3 1,621
Ohlo.-...... .b--64,863 49,349 4,289 16, 904
Oklahoma---- --------------------------- 6,391 8,60 -- 2,6M0
Oregon. -4. 954 6,092 1,154 4,692
PennsylvanIa --.-.-83,739 72,034 30,069 32,667
Rhode Island --4,93 6B, 170 2, 612 2,857
South Carolina -- 3,487 4, 433 1,438 2,307
South Dakota --678 1 726 873
Tennessee------- ------------- 7,304 8,811 270 3,148
Texas ------------------------------------------- 21,087 28,494 9,553 18,731
Utah.. -- 1,768 2,411 8 883
Vermont------- --------------------------- 1,397 1,948 1,496 1,278
Virginia. --11,307 10,049 9,763 6,625
Washington------------ 8,165 10,282 4, 119 6,951
West Virginia -- 6, 769 6,679 -- 2,796
Wisconsin .------ 14, 290 17, 386 861 7,377
Wyoming --691 1 180 .. 620
Districtof Columbia . -........ 8,353 7,211 -- 2,795

Total-1-------------3, 816 831,815 381, 183 381, 183

Total metl Difference
State Total taxes denceof -between in-collected taxation cidence and

collections

Alabama.: -----------------

Arizona
Arkansas.
California ------------------------------------------
Colorado
Connecticut ------------------------
Delaware ----------------------------------------------
Florida---------------------------
Georgia - . . - - . . . . - - - - . . -

Idaho- -

Illinois -.-.-------------- --------------------.-- -----------
Indiana
Iowa --
Kansas.
Kentucky .-----.---.-.---
Louisiana--------
Maine---- ---- --------------------------
Maryland
Massachusetts ----------------------------------------

Michigan
Minnesota.- .---- .---------
Mississippi....--
Missouri ..
Montana
Nebraska---- ----------
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico--------
New York ----------
North Carolina---------------
North Dakota ----------------------------------
Ohio

See footnotes at end of table.

$17, 979
6,102
8,498

329, 526
36,0N
88,101
78, 90
60, 769
39,192
4, 102

444, 621
128. 729
25, 314
22, 407

149, 005
63,414
16t 277

120,485
210,668
296, 638
71, 902
6,591

142,031
6, 889

21, 109
4,328
8, 636

207, 401
3, 045

1, 248,476
341, 352

20,0
307,880

$41,645
16, 24
26, 047

430, 001
43,934
127,393
46,851
87, 124
60,736
12,895

419, 573
109,064
71, 316
42, 196
56,073
58,965
33, 957
101,99
263,668
244,840
105, 338
21, 65

135,93
20, 629
36, 339
9,133

21, 139
249,907
11, 45

1, 107, 561
69,146
13,455

319,964

$23,666
9,422

17, 549
100,476
7,879

39,292
-33,099
36,355
21, 644
8, 793

-26,048
-19, 66
46,961
19,789

-92,932
-4,469
17,680

-18,488
63,010

-61, 68
33,438
16,064
-6,093
13,640
16, 230
4,805
12, 04
42, 6
7,810

-140,914
-272,206

10,947
12, 084
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TABLE 19.-Federal taxes: Collections and incidence, by States, 1940-ContiUued
[In thousands]

TtTaxs'ot~l Inci. DifferenceState Total taxes dence of between i

taain collections

Oklahoma------------------------ $56, 586 $153,681 -$29
Oregon --- 15,826 38,856 23,030
Pennsylvania --492, 804 491,003 -1,801
Rhode Island-30----------------30 658 44,876 14,218
South Carolina----------------------------------------------------- 12,317 29,950 17,633
South I)akota------2------------------- ----------- 2,108 12,901 10,793
Tennessee-35, 259 55,026 19, 767
Texas-142, 545 18, 911 56,36
Utah- 10, 720 14,184 3, 464
Vermont----- -------------- - --------- 6, 134 12,$82: 6,689
Virginia-- 934, 2.30 72,014 -162,216
Washington-. 36 568 68, 4:32 31,844
West Virginia --22221 42,993 20, 772
Wisconsin- 87, 948 119,804 31,856
Wyoming-.- 3, 149 Y 772 5, 623
District of Columbia ---------.------------- ------------- 30, 448 5 5 10, 05

Total---5---------------- '5,728, 28 5,728,9 8-

Source: Collections are for fiscal year 1940 ann are from Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
1940, and Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1940.

1 Distributed among the States in proportion to income plnayents from dlvidlenids an(l interest as reported
in Survey of Current Business, August 1W41. 1910 figures have been used.

2 Distributed In liroportion to collections.
I)istributed in proportion to collections, Because of the wide variation in this tax from year to year,

and the fact that Insofar as it is borne by the decedent it is spread over several years, the average of collections
for 1938, 1939, and 1940 have lwen used In place of 1940 collections.

4 Distributed in proportion to 1939 retail sales of package li(iuor stores and drinking places.
' I)istributed by increasing estimated distribution of tax in 1935 (Social Security Board, Fiscal Capacity

of States, pp. 1-45. This estimate was based on (iata in the 1935-36 Studvyof Consumer Purchases) in pro-
portion to the increase in income in the differeDt States. TJhe total thus obtained was then adjusted to the
total tax collections of 1940 by applying the ratio of the second to the first total to the figure for each State.

a Manufacturers' excises on mechanical refrigerators, radios, matches, toilet l)reparations, furs, sporting
goonis, cameras. chewing gum, brewers' wort, malt, firearms, pistols; stamp tax on playing cards; national
firearms tax; taxes on coconut and other oils, bituminous coal, sugar. The taxes on chewing gum, malt.
brewers' wort, frs, sl)orting goods, an(l cameras were repealed as of June 30, 1938. Distributed in l)rol)ortion
to 1939 retail sales of all commodities.

I Includes, also, taxes on adulterated butter, mixed flour filled cheese, marihuana; telegraph, telephone,
and cable messages; leased wires; safe-deposit boxes; and other miscellaneous Items. TIhe interstate restric-
tions on margarine sales are so general that it seemed improbable that any large part of these taxes could be
shIfted to consumers in other States. Consenjuently, these have been assumed to fall where they are col-
lectod. 'T he largest part of the narcotics taxes Ls paid by retailers and practitioners. Consequently, these
have been assumed to fall In the State of collection. The o01iuum tax has been distributed in proportion
to the polplltalon. All the other taxes (all of then small In amount) have been assumed to fall where they
are collected.

Stamp( taxes on stock and bond issues and transfers, and silver bullion transfers. Distributed In pro-
portion to 1940 income payments from Interest and dividends. The largest part of the revenue is from sales
of stocks and bonds.

I One-half of the tax on lubricating oil Is distributed in proportion to manufacturing costs (cost of ma-
terlals, supplies fuel, electrical energy, and contract work) on the aswnpltion that It Is used In manufactur-
lng. T1he gasell'nc tax, the tax on oil pipe lines, and half of tho tax on lubricating oil have been dlstrlbuted in
proportion to 1939 inotor-fuel consumption.

Jo I)Istrijpted In proportion to motor vehicle registrations for 1939.II I)istributed In proportion to electrical energy production for 1939.
13 Taxes on employees have been distributed In proportion to collections, on the assumption that employees

live in the State of collection and are unable to shift the taxes to others. 'axes on employers were distrib-
uted, half In proportion to retail sales, and half in proportIon to income from dividends and interest, on
the assumption that these taxes are shifted half to consumers and half to stockholders.

13 DiJstribhuted lo proportion to weighted retail sales. On the assumption that the cost of transportation
inland results in a smaller proportion of Imported goods being consumed in States remote from the principal
ports, retail sales have been weighted as follows:

2 to States that had customs collections in excess of $1 per capita In 1940 (Arizona, California, Florida,
Illinois, LouisIana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, MInnesota, New York, North Carolina,
North Vakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont Virginia, Washington) and
States clone to large ports In other States (Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey).

1¼ to States that had customs collections of 50 cents to $1 per capita (0corgia, Maine, Missouri, South
Carolina) and States within relatively easy reach of large ports In other States (Alabama, I)istrict of
Columbia, Indiana, Mississippi, Montana, Now Hampshire, New Mexico, Ohio, West Virginia,
Wisconsin).

I to States with customs collections of less than 50 cents per capita and also remote from Important
ports In other States (Arkansas, Colorado Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Nebraska, Nevada, Okla-
lioma, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Wyoming).



TABLU 20.-Total Federal taxes: States ranked according to per capita collections
- and iscideftee, 1940 1

RMik Collections Incidence
tank_ A S Amount

State Amount State Amount
.J v~ I.__

Delaware -----
Notth Carolina
New York
Virginia---
Maryland.----
Michigan.
Indiana -- ----------------

Kentucky-.--------
Pennsylvania -----
Connecticut
New Jersey
Massachusetts---
California-
Ohio -------------
Rhode Island---
Nevada.-.
Illinois -- -------------------
Missouri-.------------------
Wisconsin
,ouislana-
Florida.
Minnesota-
Oklahoma -.-. -

Texas
Washington .
Utah.
Mailne
New Hanipshire --- ---- ------
Vermont - .-.-.---
Nebraska --------------
Oregon.
Arizona
Georgia -----------
Kansas.
Wyoming - - .----------.-.----
Montana.
Tennessee .
West Virginia
Iowa
New Mexico-
Idaho -.-.--------------------.-.----
South Carolina------------
Alabaian..-.-.---
Arkansas-
North I)akota
Colorado.
South l)akota-
AMississippi.-- --------

$247
95
92
88
64
66
66
62
60
60
60
49
48
45
42
39
38
37
28
28
26
26
25
22
21
20
19
19
17
16
14
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
10
8
8
6
6
4
4
3
3
3

Delaware .------.------.-----
Nevada --------.-.-.-.-.---
New York - .--------------------
Connecticut
Rhode Island .
California.
Massachusetts .
New Jetsey ---------------------
Maryland
Illinois.
Pennsylvania
Florida -- --------------------
Michigan.
Ohio -.-.--------------------.-.-----
New Hampshire .
Maine -.-.--------------------------
Colorado ----------- .
Washington
Minnesota.-- --------
Wisconsin.
Montana --------------
Missotiti.
Oregon.
Vermont - .-.-.-.-.--- -------------

Wyoming .- -

Indiana -- -----------------

Arizona---------------a-----------
Texas.
Iowa.
Nebraska - .-.------ ----------
Virginia
Utah ------------- --------
Louisiana.
Idaho - .-.-----------------.-.-.----
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
West Virginia-
New Mexico . -----
North l)akota .-
Kentucky -----
South I)akota ..- -.
Georgia.---------------------
North Carolina .
Ten nessee - .-.---
South Carolina .
Alabama--------------
Arkansas. -.
Ilssiss--i)-)-.

I Computed from table 19, population as of Apr. 1, 1940.

TABIE 21.-Total Federal taxes: Collections as percentage of total income by States,
1940.

Alabama
Arizona .,
Arkansas
California
Colorado.

Total
income

(for taxes
collec-
ted) I

Afillian8
$73:3
739
491

5 629
.2

Total
taxes
collec-
ted 2

Afillion#
$18

6
8

330
36

Percent
of in-
come

2.46
.82

1.73
5.82
5.73

State

Connecticut
I)elaware -

Florida.-
(3eorgia
Idaho

Total
income

(for taxes
collec-
ted) I

Al il/ionls
$1, 454

2f6
884
988
244

Total
taxes
collec-
ted 2

Millions
$88
79
61
39
4

Percent
of in-

come

6.06
20.68
6. 74
3.97
1.68

T1'he Income figures for collections are the average income t)aynents for 1939 and 140 (reported in Survey
of Current Jlusiness, Autgust, 1941), increased by the amount of tax collections, other than those levied on
income (i. e., personal income, estate, and gift taxes, and pay-roll tax on employees). Insofar as these taxes
are shifted outside of the State, they do not, of course, reduoe the realized income to the extent that tbis
pr(edure implies.

('olleetions are for fiscal Year 1940 and are from Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1940,
and Annual Report of the ('ommissioner of Internal ReVeuue, 1940.
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2

3
4
6

h7
8

9

10
I1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

$172
83
82
75
63
62
61
60
56
53
50
46
46
46
43
40
39
39
38
38
37
36
36
36
36
32
31
31
28
28
27
26
25
24
23
23
23
22
21
20
20
19
19
19
16
16
13
10

9.869604064

Table: Table 20.--Total Federal taxes: States ranked according to per capita collections and incidence, 1940


Table: Table 21.--Total Federal taxes: Collections as percentage of total income by States, 1940
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TABLE 21.-Total Federal taxes: CoUections as percentage of total income by States,
1940-COntirDued

State

Inlinois
Indiana.--------

Iowa --- -..-..
Kansas .....
Kentucky............
Louisiana ....-.-.....
Maine.----------
Maryland.-------.-
Massachusetts
Michigan--.- ...
Minnesota.
M isIssippl. . - - -
Missouri ......
Montana .
Nebraska .........
Nevada ....--
New Hampshire.
New Jersey ......
New Meoxico..-..
New York...

total
Income

(for taxes
collec-
ted)

Millions
$5, 588
1,917
685
743

1,039
879
424

1.246
3,306
3, 614
1,480

439
1,948
318
583
103
275

3,030
184

12, 104

Total
taxes
collec-
ted

Aillions
$445
129
25
22
149
63
16

120
211
296
72
6

142
7

21
4
8

207
4

1, 248

Percent
of In-
come

7.96
6.72
3.70
3.02
14.34
7.21
3.84
9.67
6.37
8.44
4.86
1.50
6.29
2.17
3.62
4.20
3.10
6.84
1.98

10.31

state

North Carolina.
North Dakota.
O lo-io
Oklahoma .
Oregon - -
Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island-
South Carolina-
South Dakota-
Tennmnessee.-----
Texas .
Utah.
Vermont .
Virginia .
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsi- .
Wyoming.
District of Columbia..

TABLE; 22. -Total Federal taxes: Incidence as percentage of income by States, 1940

Total in- Total Percent Total In- Total Percent
State ComIO for taxes of In- state tanixeo taxes of in-taxes borne 2 come btoarne borne I comelxorneIbon

Al:l- Mfl-
fMillion. ionsM fllcons lions

Alabama-..---- $731 $42 6.70 Nevada- $103 $9 8.8h
Arizona--,. 739 16 2.10 New Hampshire 278 21 7. 60
Arkansas-- 492 26 5. 29 New Jersey-2,971 250 8.41
California-5,586 430 7. 70 New Mexico-184 11 6.23
Colorado-617 44 7.12 New York-11,622 1,108 9. 53
Connecticut --------- 1,441 127 8.84 North Carolina 1,137 69 6.08
Delaware-226 46 20. 29 North Dakota- 238 13 6. 66
Florida- 885 87 9.84 Ohio- 4,395 320 7. 28
Georgia-- 78 61 6.21 Oklahoma- 826 54 6.60
Idaho-243 13 6.31 Oregon-628 39 6. 19
Illinois-. 5,383 420 7. 79 Pennsylvania- 6,119 491 8.02
Indliaoa --1,837 109 6.94 Rhode Island -- 514 45 8.73
Iowa-686 71 10.40 South Carolina .-.-. h627 30 6.68
Kansas-73-73 42 6. 74 South ])akota-249 13 6.18
Kentucky-916 56 6.13 1'ennessee -926.55 5.94
Louisiana- 844 59 6. 9S Texas- 2, 724 19 7.30
Maine-427 34 7. 9.5 Utah- 263 14 6. 39
Maryland --.-- 1,188 102 8.58 Vermont -----,----- 189 13 6. 78
Massachusetts-3, 260 24 8.09 Virginia1- . . , 053 72 6.84
Michigan--------. 3,343 246 7.32 Washington-.-.-.1,036 68 6.60
Minnesota-1,449 105 7.32 West VirRinia- 755) 43 6 69
MississI1 pi --------- 441 22 4.91 Wisconsin- 1,85 120 6.45
Missouri - 1, 881 136 7.23 Wyoming- 161 9 6S. 45Montana 316 20 6.5() District of Columbia.. 841 60 6.9WNebraska.,.... 576 36 6.31

I Tlhe income figure; fororIei(lence are the average income j)ayrnents for 1939 and 1940 (reported in Survey
of Current Business, August 1941), Increased by the corporation income and excess profits taxes, the stamp
taxes on securities, and the pay-roll taxes assume(d to be borne by the owners of the business, since these
taxes presumably reduce Income i)aylnents rather than the Income after it has been received.

2 From table 19.

7. TERRITORIAL SHIFTING OF STATE TAXES

The burden of State taxes, as well as Federal taxes, may sometimes
be shifted outside of the State in which the taxes are collected. The
sbifting is not as great as in the case of Federal taxes, partly because
of constitutional restrictions on the taxation of interstate commerce,

Total
income

(for taxes
collec-
ted)

Millions
$1,444

238
4,536
857
630

6, 284
531
548
255
952

2,821
271
196

1,091
1, 077
780

1,928
165
839

Total
taxes
collec-
ted

Millions
$341

2
303
56
16

493
31
12
2

35
142
11
6

234
36
22
88
3

30

Percent
of in-
come

23.64
1.05
6.79
6.60
2.61
7.84
6.77
2.25
.83

3.70
6.05
3.96
3.13
2.15
3.40
2.85
4. 56
1.91
3.63

9.869604064

Table: Table 22.--Total Federal taxes: Incidence as percentage of income by States, 1940
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partly because the unequal tax burdens themselves will operate as a
check insofar as the tax base is mobile. Nevertheless, the possibili-
ties of shifting the State tax burden to the citizens of other States are
very real.
A State with a monopoly of an important natural resource should

have an exceptional opportunity to tax nonresident consumers.
Texas and Oklahoma, for instance, have taken advantage of their
near-monopoly of petroleum production to the extent of obtaining
approximately 15 percent of State tax revenues from a severance tax
on oil. Other States have achieved a monopoly of some important
business through accidental circumstances or because exceptional
transportation facilities and a large population offer unusual ad-
vantages. New York City's virtual monopoly of certain branches of
finance is an instance of this; and New York State's stock-transfer
tax, which yielded 5 percent of the State's tax revenues in 1940, and
has produced as much as 15 percent in better years, is another instance
of a State tax that is probably shifted for the most part to the citizens
of other States.
Some States have certain advantage of location-lying across some

important trade route. Some of the sparsely settled Mountain States
separating the Middle West from the Pacific coast are obstacles to
transcontinental railroad and motor-vehicle traffic, probably costing
more than they contribute to such traffic. Yet, like the barons of
the Rhine in medieval times, they are in a position to levy heavy
toll on this traffic. And some have taken advantage of this position.
Many of the interstate trade barriers that have aroused so much
discussion recently have been barriers imposed by these States on
through motor-vehicle traffic.

States have sometimes attempted to attract more taxable wealth
than their natural advantages would bring, through the granting of
special privileges. The Delaware corporation law, which oilers excep-
tionally broad powers, is an instance of this. Sometimes low taxes
are used as bait, but this device tends to be self-defeating, since
taxes low enough to attract industry when there are no other special
advantages xvill usually be too low to bring in large revenues.

8. REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE

Turning to the expenditure side of the account, Federal Govern-
ment payments are necessarily very unequally distributed. Insofar
as they are designed to give aid to regions too poor to support the
minimum standard of government services, they may be expected to
accumulate in the poorer areas. When they require spending on the
part of the State or locality they will, on the contrary, tend to be
larger in the wealthier regions-those that can best afford the neces-
sary local contribution. War contracts must go where the facilities
for executing them are greatest. There has been some demand for
spreading these contracts over the entire country, but the urgency of
the need prevents any extensive and deliberate scattering of con-
tracts, and they have been pretty well concentrated in a few manu-
facturing States.

221
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Federal expenditures specifically designed to aid the States
accounted for about 44 percent of all Federal expenditures in 1940.18
When these are reduced to a per capita basis wide variations are found.-
The results for the different States are given in table 23.

TABLP, 23. -Ranking of States according to per capita Federal grants and expendi-
tumres,1940I

Grants and expend- ExedtrsGasituresExe itrsrns
State__

Ainount IRank Amount IRai'% Am~ount IRank
Novada------------------ $88.68 1 $64.36 4 $24.33 1
Montana------------------- 81.46 2 70. 02 : I 11.44 4
North D)akota---------------- 79.02 3 74. 39 1 4.70 24
Wyoming------------------- 78. 22 4 62. 75 5 15.48 2
South D~akota--------------- 75.39 5 68.72 3 6.67 11
Idaho-------------------- 69.96 6 60.t62 6 U.35 7
Nebraska------------------- 59.71 7 54.00 7 5.71 16
Now Mexico ------------------ .89 8 49. 53 8 7.36 9
Colorado------------------564.48 9 42. 90 9 11.59 3
Arizona-------------------61.49 10 40.91 10 10.68 5
Utah--------------------- 48.63 1 1 39.11 1 1 9.52 6
Iowa --------------------- 42.56 12 37.84 12 4.72 23
Kansas-------------- 2.04 13 37. 68 13 4.3',6 28
Oregon------------------- 40.88 I41 33.35 17 7. 63 8
Oklahoia-------------------- 992- 15 :34.00 16 5. 91 14
Arkansas------------------- 39.68 16 36.06 14 3.62 37
Minnesota ------------------ 38.13 17 32.49 18 5.64A 16
Ml ssimlppi ----------------- 36. 93 18 34.08 15 2.85 44
Washington----------------- 35. 20 19 28.75 20 6.46 12
Texas -------------------- 35.14 20 31.19 19 3.95 33
Missouri ------------------- 32.96 21 28.30 22 4.67 25
South Carolina--------------- 31.4:3 22 28.65 21 2.78 45
ILoulslana-...........------- 31.36 23 27.566 23 3.82 35
Indiana-------------------- 31.20 24 26.08 25 5.11 21
Wisconsin------------------ 29. 92 25 23.07 27 4.85 22
111oll --------------------- 29.0* 26 25. 74 2-6 4.16 30
Alabama ------------------- 29.75 27 27.09 24 2.66 46
California------------------- 27.91 28 20.73 36 7.18 10
0131----------------------- 27. 28 29 22.71 29 4.57 27
Massachulsetts-..... --------- 26.75 30 21. 14 31 6.601 18
New Hiampshiire_------------- 26.46 31 21. 22 30 5.23 20
GJeorgia------------------- 25.99 32 23.39 28 2.60 47
Vermont--------------- 25.00 33 20.13 37 6.48 19
Rihode Island----------------- 25. 43 34 20.79 35 4.064 26
Michilgan------------------- 25.13 35 20.88 33 4. 25 29
Florida ------------------- 24.98 36 21.08 32 3. 90 34
West Virginia----------------- 24. 29 37 20.85 34 3. 44 40
Te'(nnesse. ...............23..z.06 38 19.47 39 3. 59 38
Ke I Mcky------------------ 22.56 .39 19.70 38 2.86 43
D)elawarec------------- 22. 44 40 16.09 44 6.36 13
MAin1 ----------------- 21.91 41 16.27 43 5.6WI 17
New Jersey-...---------.... 21. 76 42 18. 39 40 3.37 41
Pennisylvanila. ------- 21.391 43 17.42 42 3. 97 32
North Carolina -------- 21.0*1' 44 17. 81 41 3. 25 42
Connecticut-......--------- 19. 28 45 15. 18 46 4.1(1 31
Maryland------------------ 18.80 46 15.02 46 3. 78 36
Now York-......---_------ 18.17 47 14..65 47 3. 52 39
Virginia------------------ 17.23 48 14.604 48 2. 59 48

I Ornnts and exIp'ndIturei fromt Annual fleport of the Secrotary or the Treasury, 1940. Population as of
Apr. 1, 1940.

Tlie0 greatest v~ariationi is founrd ini the( gront figures-Nevada
recivl~giitily0 ime a mch ercaptaasVirina. For expendi-

turles ma11de by P((CderaI agetnei('s withiin States tle range is much less--
North1 Datkota rec-ekivig fl)out 5 times th~e amount that Virginiia
receives'. Thle figures show q linte (lifferenit (list ributionls for the two
types of eXJieil(ittilres. Virginlia is ait tle bottoil of both lists, but
Northi JAikot.tt l('l1(l ini expetl~idtuires wit~liin til St ate and~ranks onily

'1 T1he expenditures are diescrll)(d as (dfrec paynilents to Statvs under (Nm)jw'ratlve arrangements and
CeXIM.xItidres~within Stateq which provided relief and other aid(iluring the f1lmal year 1940'' (Treasury D~e-
partmient, Anonual Heport of the Secretary, 11W), ppj. 822 ff3.)

9.869604064

Table: Table 23.--Ranking of States according to per capita Federal grants and expenditures, 1940
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twenty-fourth in grants to States; and Maine ranks seventeenth in
grants ancl forty-third in expenditures within the States. These are
the extreme cases, but there are a number of other instances where the
rank of the. State varies widely in the two series.
When both forms of expenditure are combined the range is still

widlethe State with the highest per capita figure (Nevada) receiving
five times the amount received by the State with the lowest per capita
figure (Virginia). (See table 23, p. 222,) A comparison of these
figures with figures for per capita income in the different States shows
some inverse'? correlation. That is, some equalization of resources is
found. There aIre, however, some important exceptions.
When the States are groupe(l in quartiles, according to per capita

illcomn, it appeal's that per capital grants ten(l to l)e highest in the
second( quartile' an(l to (deCline in the third an(t fourth quartiles. This
is shown in table 24. The largest part of these grants is the percentage
gIants under the. Social Security Act. This suggests that States in
the upper half of the income group are able to take fuill advantagel of
the p)ercelltage graiitIs, an(l that IFe(eral coiltrib)u tions increase with
nee(l In the lower half of the income group the tren(l is reversed.
The poorer States are unal)le to meet the social-security grant requlire-
men ts), az(l conseq tien tly Federal contributions (decrease with the
ability of the Statet to contribute instea(l of increasing with thle need
of the State for assistance

TABLE 24.-Coomparison of Fe(leral taxes and Federal exp)eaditures for Stales grouped
according to per capita income, 1940

[Median figure for each quartile]

l'J'axes axess as percent of
Ta es andrlrantsd income

Inc~~me(lualtilo~~awards pendi- tures
Colle(- Inei- tures 4 'Collec- Inci-
tions dence tions dence

First--- -- $40 $62 Sl07 $25 $4 $20 6.82 8. 50
Secon-(1- 19 38 be) 33 6 27 3. 2 6. 81
Third--------- 13 28 30 42 5 3P 3.32 6.0'2
Fourth--- 11 19 20 31 3 28 3.07 6.01

I Computed from data In Siurvey of Current Business, August 1941.
2 Compuit(ed from table 19 (pp. 213-18).
3 Com puteid from (lata in Dun's lieview, June 1941, 1). 6. The figures are for defense contracts for tho

11 months, June 1, 1940, to Apr. 30, 1941. Contracts amounte(1 to $10,S4)0,000,000, compared with $8,900,-
0(0,000 for grants an(I expen(ditures for aid.

4 Computed from data in Anniual Report of ihe Secretary of the Treasury, 1940.

Grant. expen(lihtre('s With in St rates (and(1 comb1)ined gramints an(l ex-
len(itill (es within States, Sin('e thel letter a1'ret Imuch. thle large(er part of

the( total) ten(d to inr'lase atS th(I p)('er Ca()itfl inl(comeI1 (ineHTIVS ill t01
three highest (qIuarttiles. Even these declinee, however for tile lowest
iulanlile, although. these( are. the Feder(lal exl)pen(litures specifically de-

signc(l to ai(l thle poorel' areas. A cofllJparison of Federal expl)en(litu res
per capital with F1e(deral taxes p(r cap)itaL in(lid('at s tlhat the Fe'(ld''ld
( 'Oer(tl('ent. is tall.tiln ill aceor(l anmce with ability nmore successfully
thall it, is spent(ing ill accord(l)ce With need.

:Eixam inatioii of the (latni for inldivi(luld States r'(eV(ealls soIle inter-
esting instanc'es of the failure, of Federal expen(litoires' to vary with
need(. Nevada is an extrenie case. This State is reported as hlaviilv
the highest. p)eIr ca)ita. income of atny State in 1940. The $960 average

223

9.869604064

Table: Table 24.--Comparison of Federal taxes and Federal expenditures for States grouped according to per capita income, 1940
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is nearly $100 higher than the average of its nearest competitor, Coni-
necticut, and almost four times the IMississippi figure. Federal tax
collections anld incidence reflect this high income fairly well. Nevada
is close to the tol) of the list in both per Calpitat corporation tax and
p)erSondl income-tax collections. Not being a manufacturing State it
is low in. excises, an(d ranks fifteenth for all taxes combined. But
when inci(lence rather than collections is used its a measure, the State
rises to secorn(l place, l)eing excee(led only by Delaware.

If Fcederal-aid expenditure-s were in proportion to need, and if lack
of per capital income could be acepe)te(l as an adequate measure of
need, Nevada slhouldi I)e at the bottom of thle list whenl States aire
ranked according to per (apitit, Federal-aid expenditures. InI fact, it
is at the top, with alln $89 per capita Federal-aid exlpLenditureC. rTjis
exceeds the eStimated(l I(le-ral tax incidence by $6. In other wor(Is,
if these estimates are correct, the. State with the highest per ca)ita
incoIme0 receives nore ill lai(l expenditures from the Federal G overn-
ment thain it pays in taxes to the Federal Govellxl1ernt. Civilian Coll-servation Corps expenii(litures are largely resp)onsible1 for thie very Ii igh
total, anld these are not priunr.1.ily for the benefit of thle State's resi-
(ldets. IHoeve-rl, per capital Work Projects Administration expen(li-
tures are as Ili(ghI as tle av-eriage for the whole, country, social-security
grants are twiceas 6igh its the national average,, and highway grants
are approximately 1-) ti'meis as hligh. These are the most, important
C overnini 1)nt ai(ls. The 194() figures are not exceptional. Neva(da
hias received mchn the saline amount for several years

There aie no other instances comparable" to this, b)ut only 2 (Soutll
Dakota and New Mlexico) of the 12 States in the lowest income qluar-
tile are in thle highest quartile, when thle States are ranked aceor(lin(g
to aid. On the other hand, allbut 3 of thle States (Missouri, Florida,
and Virginia) whose tax Con)tribUtion apparently exceedled(l their re-

ceipts from Fed(eral aid were in the upper half of the income group.
The distributiontimongy States has varied widely from one year to thet
next, not so mIclh becat)use, of changes in relative need as because of
chalinres in the forin ofIFe(leral paynieuits as the iederal Emiergenfcy
Relief Administration gave way totie Work P~rojects Administration,
as shifts were mnade in the farmlprogram, and as social-security per-
centage grants andi other new forms of aid were introduced.
Ior sonic tine the pattern ofFhederal ex)pen(litures h}IlS een(lomni-

nated bydefense an(l war contracts. These are of a different nature
fromn the depression aids, of course, since they go toprivate business
concerns rather than to those in need; but they increases employment,
aInd are welcomed by the communities in which the business concerns
are located with almost thesalmell enthusiasmi with which the business
enterprises greet them.

Expenditures at State and local levels in any particular area may
benefit other geographic areas, just as taxes at the State and local
levels may be drawn from outside the taxing jurisdiction. highways,
which are still largely in State and local hands, are an obvious case
of this. One State may profit from the educational expenditures of
another through the migration of population. The migration of
population in the United States from one community to another is
very great, and the communities in which the migrants spend a large
part of their adult life are clearly in debt to thecommunities that
provided the schooling for them in childhood.
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The migration of adults of working age is not always regarded as
-a gain to the community to which they go. California did not
welcome the "Okies" in the middle 'thirties. On the contrary, State
officials endeavored to turn them back at the border. In the long
run, however, the State will probably gain, just as the whole country
benefited from the European migration of earlier years. It is esti-
mated that the migration to California in the 'twenties exceeded that
of the 'thirties, and the State did not protest.29 And today California
has found employment for most of the able-bodied survivors of the
depression migration, and is apparently glad to have them. They
would be even more of an asset, however, if they had been educated
in a school system with standards as high as California's, and if they
had not been underfed in their childhood.

'I,'lie migration of the Negro northward offers similar advantages
and disadvantages. Even if the States to which they go do not
welcome them they must accept them, unless we are to add State
immigration barriers to State trade barriers. And as long as the
States permit them to come they have at stake in the educational,
health, and relief standards of the communities in which the migrants
spend their childhood.

B. MVIGRATION OF WEALTH AND INDUSTRY To ESCAPE TAXATION 30

1. INTRODUCTION

A feature of American taxation that has caused very wide discussion
is that of migration of tax bases. Freedom of movement, both for
the individual and for industry and trade, is one of the basic objectives
of our Federal system. Trade barriers and resistance to personal
migration do occur, but a very high degree of mobility of wealth and
population has been maintained, and this inobility has been facilitated
by modern improvements in communications and travel.

Free migration of industry is socially and economically desirable;
but when the tax system or other fiscal measures are deliberately
used to attract industries and taxable wealth from other taxing
jurisdictions, serious questions of intergovernmental fiscal relations
arise. The problem of induced migration crosses many other fields
and concerns interstate more than Federal-State relations. But the
latter are affected in so many ways that considerable attention to the
problem is justified here.

2. FORMS AND EXTENT OF INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO INDUSTRY

Probably the most prevalent forms of special inducement to indus-
tries are exemption from the local property tax and favorable State
tax policies. Property-tax exemptions have increased greatly in
recent years. In addition, States have given much attention to
the possibilities ot attracting or discouraging industry through
State tax policy. They may not adopt tariffs in order to preserve
the, home market for their own producers, but they may offer special
favors to industry as an inducement for its location or expansion.
Tax concessions are only one among the many inducements offered to

i1 Select Committee To Investigate Migration of Destitute Cltirens, Report on H. R. 369, 77th Cong.,
1st sess., P. 8.

3 Based in part on a monograph prepared for this study: William B. oates, Jr., State and Local Adver-
tising, Tax Exemption, and Subsidy of Industry.
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industry by cities and States. The others inCludee cash bonuses,
loans, donations of site and building or their provision at nominal
rental, guaranties of favorable labor conditions, and so on. Some-
times fi ese in(d uc-ernen ts are offered by municipal goverlnmentllts Without
legal authorization, which renders thle municipal officials personally
liable for misapprol)riation of funds, but usually no great. hazard is
involved if th(e action has strong sanction from local public opinion.
State and local advertising for new industries is widelly practiced and
a growing phienomenon.13

Althlough the States generally play a role secoIl(lary to localities
ill competitive )i(d(ding for in(lustry, their activities are, particularly
impOrtanllt ill Settilng the tono ami1l providing the legml limits for mnulnici-
pal action. An1d of course the State tax system is itself a factor ill
int('rstfa t.( cOmn petition.

Legislat ion providing for exemptions is of three sorts: Lawslfollowing
mulnlicilp litivs to eOxmnipt certain itllusti'ies with the aJppr'oval of the
local eeI('Ctora t e, legislation making such exemption matn(ldatory, fand
statutes pernittinig cities to lorrow money to buy or cotistrmuc-t plants
for nesw industries. Most of this legislation is found in tile South antd
in. New Englanl. All of that ill thle North seems to be of the first
type; tiht, ill thll( South is more, frequently of the second and third
types.
M al(latoly exeml)tion of newenterprise, provided l)y States, ralnges

from favolraleo classification of manufacturing machtiner-y a1nd.( other
personal property of manu facturinig concerns ill certain Mi(1n(lle Atlantic
an(l Easter'ni States, to extetnsivo prograins of exeml)tion from all
taxation ill Floridia, Arkamsas, Mississippi, and Louisiana. Thiere
seems to be a trend towar(l tle spread of such practicess to tle MNfid-
west. Mfississippi for t per'io(d sanctioned pul)lic b)orrowing and tihe
expel it-ure of public money to buy or build in(lustrial plants to be
lease(l to private int(ulstries on1 terms approved 1)y thle State Industrial
Commission an(l "iln accord with the public welfare." Tilis law was
sulstaite(l by tile Supreme Court of Mississippi,32 and the Uiite(l
States Supreme Court refused to interfere ill the matter, but it has
beet allowed( to laLpSe.33
The major role inl b)i((idlg for in(.lustry is played by mulliicipalities,

sl)urIr'd 01) an(l, inl mfally cases, le(l ail(l surpasse(l b)y privatet)llsiness
organizations, such as chaml)ers of commerce.

SStudies of die situation ill Tennessee, Mississippi, ail(l New Eng-
]flad shlow how extensivee suh('i activities have )eecome ill theSe areas,
alile p)rovi(le evi(lenice of-tlhe. sectiontil naitulre of tie prol)lenl. rpax
exemption, money gift, building gift, Ia idl gift. free lutility services,
gift of mlloving expells(eS, adveltisilng---afl are relied onl b)y cities and

31 Virvinia Lanahnn, A(vertising b)y thp States, Council of State Giovernmnents, Chicago, 190;1, Tax Ad-
miinistrators News, August1Il11, p. 88. In 1933, only(1 States, Arizona, Florida, Maine, Michigan, Ver-
mont, anri Wyoming, were appropriatina State funds for advertising purposes. By tlwe enCl of the 1939
legislative session tht' total had grown to -0, with all the other States muakingsomie provisionfor the distrihb-
tion ofInforimition cunceriting their special ad vantages.The a(dvertising was aiuriedfchiefly at the aLtractionl ofIn(inistry, ofagrictultire, ant of tourists. Ad vertis-
Ing for new industries was heavily stressed in the southern and east-coast areas with definite inclinations ofits spread to somnie of the Midwestern states.

32 Session Laws of Mississippi, special session, 1936, ch, 1; Albrdton v. City of WI'inona (181 Mississippi
76 (1938)).3' Tax Administrators News,*ol. 4, No. 7, July19, p. 64.

34 1). W. Kne per, "I'he N Iississippi Industrial Program," National Municipal Review, vol. 27, No. 4,
April 193:; AsaS. Knowles "I''leSnall Cityand Town Become Intlustry Conscious "The Amnicricn City,January 1934, pp.49-61, Fenbruary 1938, pp. 71-75;Rohert E. Lowry., municipall Inisiduestto in(lustries in
Tennessee," The Southern Economic Journal, January 1941. pp. 317--329; Dale Kramer, "Want a Factory?'"
Survey(Oraphic, Auigust 1910,,pp. 4M3-441.
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towns to attract industry. Small nonindustrialized cities of under
10,000 population, offering additional incentives of low rent and cheap
labor, are the chief but by no moans the only offenders.
A few industries are getting the bulk of the suhsidy encouragement.

Particularly prominent are the shoe, garmient, and textile industries;
ill of which have shown a ten(lency to move south. Mobility, small
size of firm, small initial capital requirements, and an orientation
toward small-towni low rent and cheap labor characterize these in-
(lustries.

Present locational trends may be summne(l uip as follows: In all
sections except New England there is a difffusion movement away from
the center of cities toward the periphery and sub)urban areas. In
only two major sections is there a marked dispersion of industry to
small town-s-the South Atlantic and East South Central sections.
These are the sections in which subs)idy practices are most prevalent.
What little data there are would support the statement that the

war program has spurred municil)alities to even greater efforts. No
longer is it necessary to scour the country for drifting firms; they are
to )be had in one place-WvVashington.

Consideration for the interests of industry in the formulation of
State tax Programs-a subtle form of inducement-is quite general.
The authors know of no debate concerning the inauguration or in-
tensification of State income taxation in which the migration issue
has not playe(l an important part. Migration of individuals as well
as industries is not unknown and figures considerably in the deter-
mination of State net-income tax and inheritance-tax policy.
A perusal of economic history will convince the student that

special territorial inducements to industry are by no means a new
problem. In fact, this instrument of territorial competition was
quite wi(lespread during the colonial era. In 1787 a cotton factory
at Beverly, Mass., wvas not only exempted from taxation, but subsi-
dized by the legislature until annual losses finally (Irove it out of busi-
ness.35 In 1805 cotton milling was completely exempted from taxation
in New Hampshire and Vermont.38 And so oln. 'The general property
tax and the uniformity clauses in State constitutions, developing
after this era, were to some extent a reaction against the4e early
favors. But even under the generall property tax many special in-
ducenments continiued. 'Pennsylvania manufacturing concerns were
exempt from all State taxation until the recent introduction of the
Corporate income tax. The problem wfas much intensified as a result
of the depression of the 1930'9.

3. MOTIVES POft TAX EXEMPTION FOR INDUSTRY

The motive behind tax exemption 'and. other special inducements
to industry may be negative, or positive. The negative motive may
appear in a small city with an industrial population that has been
left in desperate> straits by the removal of an important factory.
Without the factory in operation, the city is 'badly demoralized.
lund(lrc(Is or thousands of workmen seek private or public relief;
the real-estate market collapses as people leave town or lose their

3 ('aroline F. Ware, Early New Etigland Cotton Mfanufaoture, New York, 1931 p, 'N)
J°sJeUS11eson, Tax Exemuption as a'Means of Encourageulent to Industry, kasak Studies In Bu-

Is'IMay 1929, pp. 14-15i(
)7'IThis section is based on IlaroIid M. (Iroves, Financing (lovernmnent, 1939, ch. XXJ,.
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homes; the tax rolls suffer from delinquency, and so on. In such
circumstances, a subsidy-whether legal or not-that would bring
in an industry or keep the present one operating, would be likely to
appeal to the city council as a good investment of public money.
The threatened removal of a key industrial enterprise tends to extract
generous concessions from the city fathers, who often have the ap-
proval of a large part of the electorate for their policy.
The positive motives are more complex. A community may wish

to have new industries as a matter of pride, or as a matter of improv-
ing local business and real-estate values, or of increasing the local tax
base, or of improving the balance between rural and urban population
an(l offering more diversified employment opportunities to the people.
In the South, particularly, the earnings of agriculture have been so
low that almost any opportunity for industrial employment, even at
low wages, seems an. important a(lvantage. Here is a case where the
arguments for the protective tariff, particularly the infant-industries
argument, are applied on a small scale.
The Supreme Court, in one famous case,38 decided that certain direct

subsidies for industry involved expenditure of money for a private pur-
pose and were therefore illegal. As a matter of fact, in some industrial
cities the retention of the local factory may seem a public purpose of
the first order.

4. EFFECTIVENESS AND IMPORTANCE OF INDUCEMENTS

Many industries are located fairly definitely by relatively fixed fac-
tors; they are tied to their locations by such factors as the availability
of natural resources, transportation facilities, and the market for their
products. Others, as previously indicated, are not so securely tied and
tend to a location because of rent and labor costs.

Attention should be called to the fact that actual migration of exist-
ing establishments is only one, and probably a minor one, of the ways
in which industrial development takes place. Differential expansion
also OCCUIrS through the birth of new industries and the establishment
of branch plants by old enterprises.
The consensus of most of the studies concerning the effectiveness of

governmental favors in the development of industry is that tax-subsidy
considerations play a very small role in such development. Although
it would be quito possible to overemphasize the importance of the
problem, it seems very probable that most of the studies have leaned
too far the other way. Some of them have approached the problem
by an analysis of over-all relative industrial development and relative
tax burdens.39 These studies have shown that it cannot be demon-
strate(l statistically or otherwise that the income tax within present
limits has been prejudicial to the industrial growth of the States
which have employed it. The studies have been inconclusive, but
they have at least suggested that the income-tax States have achieved
their fair share of the country's wealth and industry. They have been
useful in showing that "progressive legislation" creates no immediate

tS Citizen8 8ainga and Loan Associatlon v. Topeka (20 Wall. 656 (1874)).
"George L. Loffler and Harold M. Groves, Wisconsin Industry and the Wisconsin Tax System, 1930,

Wlsconsln Bureau of BiLYIness and Heonomic Research, Bulletin No. 1; Frank A. Hlanna, Wisconsin Dur-
Ing the Depression, 1936, Wisoonsln Bureau of Business and Economic Research, Bulletin No. 5; George
A. Btuer, Te Tax System and Industrial Development, 1938, Bureau of Business Research, University
of IllInois vol. XXXV, No. 58; James W4 Martin, The Possibilities of Income Taxes as Sources of State
and LocaM Revenue, LoxlngtonD 1932.
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and dire locational reactions, and thus in allaying a chronic condition
of bad nerves and public fear. But they tell us little or nothing about
the effect that subsidy and tax exemption are having in attracting
industry. Besides being based oil a series of averaging processes, and
utterly ignoring differences in the cost structures of different industries,
they have appied mostly to Mlidwesterni and Eastern States, where
the problem is least severe.

Onl somewhat the same order are the studies made of reasons given
by industrialists for initial establishment or for relocatio [.40 These
studies have usually found that taxation and other inducements are a
relatively minor consideration in the minds of businessmen deliberat-
ing alternative location. This type of research also gives insufficient
attention to the importance of government-created incentives in
certain lines of enterprise in certain places.
A better approach is through an examination of costs with a break-

down by industries. Mobility in certain industrial lines is shown by
these studies, and a proper analysis of what a subsidy might do at
the margin is made possible. Unfortunately these studies are very
rare indeed, a fact that suggests important possibilities for research.
One of the few inductive treatments of cost material which has comeO
to the authors' attention is that made of the metal manufacturing
industry in Wisconsin,"' a study which showed that State and local
taxes amounted to only 1.65 percent of the cost of manufacture of
these companies in 1927. This tax cost is very small compared with
an item like wages. On the other hand, the balance of advantages
between two locations may be close enough for a substantial subsidy
to be the deciding factor. At least there are many members of city
councils who think so. Where the bidding is for highly mobile plants,
and other factors work in favor of relocation, the subsidy factor may
play a substantial role' at the margin. In New England, and even
more in the South, the exemption-subsidy factor supplements other
factors working ini the same direction, and undoubtedly plays a sub-
stantial role in many cases, particularly where the choice is between
a number of communities in a generally satisfactory area. The post-
war period may see an intensification of the problem in. those areas,
and perhaps its spread to other areas, very possibly to the M idwest,
where the break with the universal property tax tradition has already
begun.
The English experience serves to substantiate this judgment."2

The evidence concerning this experience shows that, although the
derating of industry went far to eliininate differential burdens, locali-
ties have found other ways to attract industry.
The literature concerning special inducements in the United States

contains examples of enthusiastic reports by cities and States on their
exemption, and especially their advertising, programs, It would be
impossil)le, in all specific instances, to advise a locality or a State
against subsidy and exemption practices. There are too many other
towns and States doing it, and too many seem, at least temporarily,
successful. Nevertheless there are many cases of clear failure.
Conspicuous in this latter class is Warsaw, 11.13 which, over the past

40 Civic I)evelopment Committee of the Nationlli electricUlght Association and the Pollo) Holders
ServiceBlureatu of the MetropolitanLIife Insurance Co., Industrial I)eveloprment in the United States aid
Canadia, 192'; and 1927.

'I EdroirT . Auerswald, The Importance of Taxes to Wiseonsin Metal ManufacturingCorporations, 1929,
unpublishedmanuscript.

42 Political andEriondic Planning, Rep)ort on the location of Industry, London, 1939.41 Dale Kramer, "Want a Factory?,"Survey Graphic, August1940, pp. 438-41.
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15 years, has raised $83,000 and distributed it among successive manu-
facturers who promised to establish prosperous factories in the com-
munity. The establishments, including the one located there in
1940, paid out $370,000 in wages. Three out of five of them have
failed in spite of subsidy assistance. The firms consisted of a shoe
factory, two clothing-manufacturing companies, a leather-goods con-
cern, an(l a battery plant. In 1940 Warsaw was looking for a concern
to use the old clothing factory. A program of this sort, once embarked
upon, is difficult from which to withdraw.
The movement has beeii growing and is quite likely to continue to

grow in the post-war era. Surveying the record and the literature,
the most conservative conclusion possible is that the migration-
subsidy problem is potentially a very serious one.

5. CONSIDERATIONS OF STATE AND MUNICIPAL POLICY IN GRANTING
TAX EXEMPTIONS OR OTHER INDUCEMENTS TO INDUSTRY

Is it soun(l policy for States and municipalities from the point of
view of their own welfare to grant tax exemptions and other induce-
ments to industry? Certainly something will depend upon the uni-
versality of such practices. If one merchant keeps his store open on
Sundays while others are closed, he can make money by so doing.
But if all merchants follow the same policy, none of them is benefited.
Similarly, if only one nmunicipality were to offer special favors, perhaps
it1 could attract a considerable number of desirable industries. But
when favors are universalized, they cease to be effective. The ques-
tion then arises as to when and where the competition in subsidies
will stop.

Whether or not it is sound policy for a municipality to offer special
inducements to industry may also depend to some extent upon the
suitability and general desirability of the industry. It would be a
losing game for North Dakota to encourage a heavy manufacturing
industry. The infant-industry argument usually accepts the pro-
position that eventually industry will be able to stand entirely on its
own feet, and pay both satisfacto wages and taxes. Industry
will never become self-supporting unless it is reasonably well suited
to its environment. Some "hobo" firms have made a racket out of
municipal inducements. Advantages granted to such concerns are
likely to prove one-sided arrangements, with the municipality getting
the worst of it.
Tax concessions and other inducements are at the expense of the

taxpayers who (lo not receive them. The home owner, the wage
earner, the merchant, the professional man, and, to a lesser extent,
the farmer, are. the ones who pay the subsidy. To be sure, these
other taxpayers may stand to gain in the long run by the industrial
development which the inducements seek to bolster. But the risk
of the program is borne by these groups. New industries bring new
expenses as well as new resources. The rise of industry in a given
locality is not usually associated with a fall in tax rate.
From the social point of view it can be categorically stated that

concessions and other inducements extended to industry by specific
municipalities and States are highly undesirable. Concessions and
inducements might conceivably be supported by the infant-industry
argument. But industry appears to }save had no trouble getting
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started in new territory in this country where conditions were favor-
able to its growth. Exemption tends to provoke retaliation and
further exemption in an unending cycle. Migration of industry is
likely to leave much human disaster in its wake because in many
cases labor cannot follow the factory. The trend toward the organi-
zation of strong producers' groups is always a danger to governments.
With States and municipalities serving as extensions to producers'
groups and engaged in constant dickering-with industrial interests,
the danger of corruption in local and even State governments is con-
siderably increased. Exemptions to particular property owners are
demoralizing to those who continue to pay taxes. Tax exemption
means a subsidy paid by the entire community, and it is very doubt-
ful if all taxpayers have an equal stake in the benefits. By and large
it would seem reasonable to conclude that natural rather than
artificial advantages should be the determinants in locating industries

6. RELATION OF MIGRATION AND INDUCEMENTS TO THE OVER-ALL TAX
PROBILEM AND INTE'RGOVEIRNMENTAL RELATIONS

Interstate comlpetitioll iii taxatioii is a factor of considerable im-
portanlce to 1)0 reckonled with in sizing uip the over-all tax system and
iinteigovernnental relations. One asl)ect of the problemm is that of
building adequate and equitable tax systems iI this highly competitive
env,irolnmIent. Considerations of fairness to int'erstate business are
also involved. Equity in taxation Within the boundaries of a par-
tiecllar State may call for one( solution of tlh" tax p)rolblem, and(l conl-
si(lerations of interstate come titioll for anothleer. For example,
many States exeonpt l)ersonal property stored in commnerc ial storage
warehousess fromt the lr)oIpcity tax. This form of property is of the
first order of fluidity, afnd to apply the property tax to the contents
of a warehouse on a specific date would very likely result in-omltyillg
the ware'llouse. But oln considerations of equity aloneI, this property
is entitled to no concessions in prop)erty taxation. This is but one
illustration of the fact thatt State tax systems ten(l to treat muigratory
wealthll and income with special favor.

Interstate competition creates special difficulty in the al)plicatioll
of the3 income all(1 inheritamice taxes 21J the State level, and makes
these taxes virtually unavailable at-. the local level. As previously
stante3(i oneL of the, main arguments with wvich prol)onents of State
income taxes have alw-ays been confronte(l is that this type of taxation
(Irives industry and wealth from the Stbate that employs it, and thus
tends to destroy not only its own base 1)ut tfiat of the property tax as
-well. It is at well-known fact that interstate bOutindary lines iUfll)oe
limits uponl State control of industry. This is oI1e reason why the
l'leral Government is presse(l to wi(en its field of activit-ies. Even
where State- control and StL'iate taxation might in te, lonlig rulln prove
)eleficiall to i,(lstmry and(l wealdi itself, tIle feart of ''killing the goose

that lays the golden egg," or in this case. thel fear of causing the gooso
to fly to somie, more congenial climate, is likely to be nll effective barrier
to social legislatiol un(l taxation. I l(lu.stry is consitanltly mnovitig
alb)out for a variety of rellsons, al(l it is a simple Illatterl to mako it
a appear that firms are adj sting themselves to relative tax or other
g()vernmnen1(it-ill)osed(l b)Ur(ellS.

87822--1:-1 7
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Actually the income tax may not be so bad a developmental tax
policy as is often contended. It imposes relatively light burdens upon
infant industries-those which are building up and which have not
yet been able to show a large net income. Deductibility of income
taxes in computing State and Federal taxes greatly reduces income-
tax differentials, a factor which is of great importance but which has
received(l little attention. As previously stated, it has never been
demonstrated that. the industrial (development of the income-tax States
has actually suffered as a result of their tax programs. Legislative
bodies in many cases have displayed considerable sales resistance
when confronted with the urge to sell State concessions to the highest
bidder or defer to considerations of interstate competition in selecting
an(l applying their tax system.

In terms of Federal policy, programs to reduce the pressure of inter-
state competition upon State and local tax systems might and to a
certain extent have been developed. The estate-tax credit was
adopted and has been defendedd very largely as a means to this end
in the death-tax field. The effect of the credit is to deprive a State
which has no death tax of any advantage on this score sincl'e there is
no corresponding reduction in the taxes paid by its residents. The
Federal Government has, by means of the credit, to a large extent
equalized death-tax burdens among States with and without a death
tax. The same device has been effectively applied to pay-roll taxes
earmarked for unemployment compensation. In the case of the
income tax, Federal provision for the deductibility of the State tax
in calculating the Federal tax provides a partial State-tax credit. It
is far more effective as an antimigration measure than has usually
been recognized. Federal taxes are less in States that have their own
State income taxes. The proposal that a credit similar to that applied
in the death-tax field be also applied to State income taxes has much
to recommend it. However, it would be difficult to secure passage
of such a measure because a third of the States have no income taxes,
and some of them would have to amend their constitutions before an
income tax would be acceptable to their courts. These States would
probably oppose such legislation. More important still is the fact
that accepting payment of Federal taxes in State tax receipts would
involve a loss of revenue that the Federal Government can at present
ill afford. Many feel that the States should not be encouraged to
invade a tax field already well exploited by the Federal Government.
Nevertheless, it seems doubtful that the States should be condemned
to rely solely on regressive taxes to "tap their own resources." It
seems more reasonable to conclude that the Federal Government
should give all the encouragement that is practicable to support the
States that are developing even a very limited progressive element in
State tax systems.

Of course, the problem of interstate competition in relation to
State tax systems is I)y 110 means' Confined to State. income and
inheritance taxes. For instance, consi(leral)le rivalry exists among
certain States in attracting corporations to incorporatedunder their
laws. Hfere the concessions are in leniency of regulation rather than
in taxation, but they offer a good illustration of the possible advanll-
tages a State mnay reap by "proper" legislation. The. use by DIelaware,
of lax corporation laws to build up an ''incorporation business" is
notorious. Tite )olicy is a fiscal success, however, and brings into
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the State's treasury large sunms each year in incorporation fees and
franchise taxes. One writer suggests that the other States could
afford to pay Delaware the cost of running its government if it would
go out of the incorlortation business." Ife, recalls in this connection
that the Instill Middle West Utilities and Krueger International
Match Co. were both incorporated in Dellaware and concludes that
while the conduct, of these companies and their calamitous collapse
cannot; be ascribed entirely to the. absence of any effective regulation
by the State of their incorporation, this laxity was un(loubtelly a con-
trilutirg factor.
Governmental concessions t.o industry at the municipal level present

a. difficult problem for the Federal Government in distributing special
aids to care for war-created local pul~lic expenditures. An examinfa-
tion of city applications for ai(l revealed a numl)er of communities
whose (lifficulties were in part due. to the fact that they had frozen
their tax system with legal restrictions. There is some indication
that this was the case with Pascagoula in Mississippi, Tullallomna in
Tennessee, anr(l with Leesville an(l De Ridder in Loulisianla.46 The
difficulty serneed to be in the exemption of 1)oth industries and new
homes, which greatly increased the helplessness of the, towns in
handling a large influx of new in(lustries an(l population'.4

7. WHA'r CAN BE DONE ABOUT TTlE MIGRATION PROBLEM

Several ways in which tax policy can be shaped to take account of
the migration problem have. been suggested. They may be sumI-
marized as follows:

1. The States' difficulties in this matter justify or support an
enlargement of the F1ederal tax system an(d perhaps an expansion
of the Federal Government onl its functional side.

2. The Federal Government through its deductibility and
crediting devices canl protect the States which tax migratory tax
bases.

3. The States canl be urged to respect the fact that the "bark"
of threatened migration is often nmore Vicious than its "bite."

4. Municipalities canl be urged to consider both sides of the
balance sheet and to weigh factors of suitability before they offer
cOncessiOnls to new industries.

Beyond these recommendations the Federal Government, ill coop-
eration with the States, might set up some agency to hear complaints
and publicize findings concerning unfair competition among munici-
palities. Special concessions to industry have mnuch ill common with
tra(Ie barriers, and the same agency might serve as to both sources of
complaint. This proposal will be discussed further in connection
with trade barriers. At the Federal and interstate level a broad
educational program might pro(luce salutar-y results. This type of
attack has hadl some success, aJppar'ently, in steninling the advancing
tide of trade barriers. The States and inunicipalities should be kept

44 John 1'. lynin, "Why Corporatlons Leave Home," AtIontlc Monthly. Septembier 1932, pp. 218-276.
4 Defense Plublic Works. Docket No. Mississippi 22-1(91, Tennessee 40-104, Louisiana 10-ioi.
48'T'he ease of i'ascagoulia Is particularly Interesting. The Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation was estah-

lished at P'asengoula under the Mississippi Industrial Act. Jackson (County furi shed all land upon which
the yard Is located an(l floated a $iO(),OMK) b)o1n(d Issue to entry out all necwssary dredging aan( other work.
The firm was exempted front taxes for .5 years. War orders have greatly expanded activities at the yard
and Increased the community's population by almost 60 percent.
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up to date onl migrational trends, and on the kinds of industries in-
volved and their characteristics. As has already been suggested,
research in the field of xnigsation to avoid taxes has been insufficiently
directed towar(I the importance of taxes as ani element in the costs
of specific industries an(l of differential tax costs as anl incentive for
location or relocation. Further study- along the lines stlggeste(l can
be recommended, and this might be und(letakefn or stimulated by a
Federal-State Fiscal Authority. Federal incorporation of concerns
engaged in interstate commerce has been. previously discussed and
reco.mmnelt(led.
At the State level, effective State stipervision of local property-tax

a(dministration is a desirablee alitidote to illegal property-tax conces-
sions by municipalities. Suclh supervision is v'er'y unuisall among the
States. If a State is thorouglhly commi tted to industrial promotion,
a coordinator of industrial activeity (leveloplmlellt might help to direct
the movement Mlong intelligent,lins 1le colul(l seek to ehlimnate in-
ternal cOImJpetitive bidding and to assure that "'proper"' industries are
att~ractedl from the outside. Just how much interstate cooperation
or reciprocal legislation might accomplish in this field is (liffiCult to
predict, bitt SomI good could haly fail to result froll even an effort
to apl)ly these instrulmentallities to the prol)lemn.

It remaills true), how(eer, that territorial competition constitultes a
hi rge and growing factor ill the, developmentt of at souull(l tax system
ftii(f ill iitvlrgoVern1llillet1tal relations , and at factor that. is singularly
difficult to diagilos(c ainud cOluIlt(rtltt.

(.. U.I LE,IPNAP1 10N

1. INTRnODULCTION

A p)rillcipal problem -of inte(lstaite ela tionts is t'hlat of territorial
nimilt iple tamatito arid lt('r1, as ill the case of nitraition, tlwei-e tire malty
rep(er CUSiSiols ill tle fiel(d of 1F('(lelttl-statle i'elntiotis. "'m'lltly v ir-
tutully every tal, form, weteril it is related to p)roperty, sales, gross
illeoil(', l(et illc('Oil(', ctlpitil Stock, Of- otler ttitlSf(' iollS eimlploy5ling
muout etal'V olr pvlysical Ilulits, d(letls witil iutterstilatate aciv'itivs. "'7 'PIrj' (
are nniliv' cases ill it\li) t ('dwi 1te btise is tIaxed by two (lifrevltlt jui'i.'-
dictiolls *wte1'e it woulild have bween taxed oilly olnce ]511( I1ii('lI less if
Ole halse )1f(i tween exc luski ely ill ollt Stalte. 'Tlis operates ats a fitist-
rate tim ie barli(lr a11(l|fi gsergllnlly (11t1d properly) re all(lv(l asml 11 ti-
iixi((l ('Vil. lU niolrtiint ely, little ll,as ble (loll(h to ('Ilimilaleli(t (' ('v il

atild it is stIsoltlishling ) lit tli'('tlle t, little or 110 at te'plj)t, to tel(' aittiors'
kCnowledge, ias e(v'r b ll madle to imteasillte its extenlt..

It. is riot true, its sonitetilm'S illfelr(Id , timat tax aSIsS(S Sa1o'('I lhe onily
oMltS Who a(ill t ake adINimwiage of' jlliis(lict ioitni cofll)licatQiois to nmake
timirail allocationls of tle tax base. T1'ax)payel-s utaly profit as well as
los;( by thedw lfusioi. LUnfort1ltH 1(ly, tlihe tIo ty w('s of (erlio's Ilre
riot, (comtillluisae i 1t ill most, iltistaies forl Owhrelsonll Ilht t1leyc lva re ot
b(th) Iap)licablle to tIle S11aut taxpayers. Tley nutist i)e d(l(led tf getliel
i lilsu iiuiti t[l' illt( ipili(ics.
Sorpli ote)otl('li('il availst !tiiiltil)l(' taxatioio is tlOfr(le(l b)V tldw' colts.

1The, fonrtevitth atltlelioleltl1t. is ili(l to iivlaliiltt.t tax lviev oti1 it
base 1),yomlt I1i jitris(lict witll of I1w tflxilng nllutl)itorv. ll1it. Swhait does,
,i,.l d1()oe ot, lie witilltt a. givent j;,,,rlidictiliots ofel ntot subject to .t

t1 George .Ml itchli11, ij11j1ilhli.xii' IIIIIIIIt'l-iJJ
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definite ruling by. courts. Moreover, ill a vern recent decisionn "I the
United State-, Sutpreme Court took a long step away from judicial
responsibility for thc elimination of multiple taxation.

2. JURISDICTION TO TAX AS DEFINED BY THE JUDICIARY49

(a) Property taxation.
Until quite recently, at least, t.ile boundaries of judicial tolerance

ill julrisdiCtioll to tax were fairly (detinite as applie(l to property taxa-
fion. As a rule, tangible property is taxable only wA!here) located or
customarily kept.A0 Jntl FegibIc prop)erty is taxable mainly at the
domicile of the owner. However, intangible property is said to have
a. business situs which makes it taxable ill the State in which it is
regularly eml)Ioyed ill a businesss.' D)ebts secur(e(l l)y property are
not taxlble in the ,State where the supporting property hals its sitlls,
though it hls been hld that, a nonresident mortgagee can be req(iluied
to pay taxes on his interest, in local Teal estate.52
For railrioads anrd public utilities cExtendifing beyon(l Stafte boundary

ll'es, some, apportionment is required. The llse of track mileage HA
th'e sole basis of apportionment was declared contrary to the' fourteenth
amen1(lmient i ithe North- )akotat case of IValtaxe v. IHites.6' Thle
single standard was sai(l to take no account of density of traffic and
the locat ion of terminal prop)erty. Stfte.S havfte thusl been Colnstrailed
to ulse a basis of apportionment that. gives weight to more than one
factor. However, as later explained, the courts have prove(l an in-
adeciquate defense against "importation'" of value.
(b) Deat/h. taatio'n.

In general, juris(liction for tht(, State (le(ath taxes ha2Xs followed thle
rules for property taxation stated above. (Recent decisions of the
Supreme Court alive mlade it necessary to use the p)ast tensg in speak-
ing of jurisdictionil rules ill this field.) Ill tile case of intangibles
left by at dece(d(ellnt,; the Stifte of the (deced(lit's (loflicilehills hlitl tile
legal r'igh t-of-way ill all bult a few exceptiolnal cases.
The problem of multiple taxation, in the (leati-tax field is com-

plicated b)y the l)lalsible claims of competing jurisdictions. There
is the, claim, for instanlcle, of the jurisdictions ill which the heir as
distinguished fronm the deceased, is domiciled. Thle claim. appears to
rest oni strong groun(ls for the al)ility to pay is as much the heir's
as the (lecedent's. However, nowhere( ill this country anid rarely
abroad, has the Stateo of the heir's domicilek asserted inlly claiml under
thle estate, tlx. Thel estate is admIluinlister(e( ill the Stite where( the
decedent, is (lomiciled, alnd this Statel alts [eell lssuln(l to have
e('xClusive rights, So falr ats such rights are ase(d Ol(on omIecile. UnllI-
corporated real. property is taxabl)e where located. TlPe State ill
Which is situated illcol;orated real plropl)erty, of which tlie absentee
decedent's shares are representative, also lhlts some logical claill to

40 St itt 7Pu (Comm .ltylotier il (7tqh v. )borkniesir (if) 11. S. Iawau 'psk, 4:41 -447, Ap r. 28, 142).
413flsv(d ilj p)Kt on 11. M. (hrovi's, Imincinu (lovernrinlit chs. X anil XIX.
50 Vnion Pflfriueralor Tran-si Co. v. "nfinielv (199 UI. 8. 194 ( D1Kla));Itiowre, I.. & WI. Railroad Co. v.

IPennjltm iil (198 (IJ. . 341 (R9M)); Frick v. IPennlra4'nia (268 1. 8. 473 (1926)).3! .Mfetropolittan Life IuxuronIce C'o. v. NewOrIl ans (265 1. 8. 39 (1t)7)).
f2 Si'viqap and owt, Socirly v. Milnloniaft (IO. (11YR U. S. 421 (1898)).
*' 25~3 U. S. (WI (1020).
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impose a dIcatil tax. Fiormeirly such chuims wore freely asserted but
they fiave flow b)001 quite tlhor-ough~Jy oliftlhWed1.1 Jiuldicial Opifliof
oil this 11)a1tter WV's not ulla1inloUs; III a Wisconsin case 11 a Mninority
opkiion hld(3( tihtt tho corporations inii 'it,, through it's retlationlship) as

1gnt for its stockholdeirs, bring, tilt afttA('do11111'ctlt j irisdict~ioni of
heStates ill Which the corp[oraftionl dlid bi)si~lt'sM. Th1( dis'selit also

mid stie-SH oil tilt), fact, thft, the co0l-porIt~ioll is onily at legal fiction anid
thatt the stoc¶khIolders~ (!otldl ic(f iii~ro at l'iiI t to pllysi(ijlj propI)Orty by
iier'eiy dIistiol vintg th1(or'(pora'itionk.
A str'oig (4lail1III( legal gi'tmii i( vall Io assert ed by thel( State inl

whiithi d ie corpoi)l'latillII, Whose SharL(es Illi'O inivolvedl ill tlm( tr'ansfer lit
(haIlt ) hfilCli ()ivaI'erI. Unt il a 1t3¶. yearIs fago it, \1 s q ite
(110111riioi for' Ii ( Shllt of ii Icm-po'J)0'l~tOl to tax olt)lresidtlcii ts1po)1)1 thet full
vilic (iof tI'leir siiiui'es ill tho )orpra~tiP onl. Ill tilt impolJ)tallt,I Fis
!Valfi)Nd Ha nle of Bodfon, v. Ma~iflei (ecistoil "'l 11h 81 jweipnve C"ourt, huIed
olit all rigilts of'Ilie States IAo tax oni til groulnd t hil, ti icy in'or'poralted1
Cho( coipl))ly ill whiichli the dct'edeCu hald ShareI's. Stich taxation ".as

withoidO~, (iiepo c)o('s4 of laW. A st~mi'o Igii~iiiiitV opinion0 hetld~thiltI' thi
foila'f e(lt-1i,1lonitiidtimiiiet Nvft5 lbeing 80tI't1)t.l(I b~eyond its Iegt-iiiitto
upp1)1icatitotI . M J'('rv (31', thir('Ivvwrv Im initti'est's of the d el~toi States
1,4, Itm (oiIl t'ide'n1. I11 it rcont,1L ('18(3 (1iseCU$.Sedt beo io Bost~on hank
decision WILys 0ov(3i'i'Ided

NIlidltipie thimxitioin ill til delth-ta1,1X fi('d lso115 Ili's(' ill ('lls(s of dis-
pJitll1d dotitiville. This I%'Zls I)oli~tghlt' shi~lI1'J) to tilt) ait~tolit~io'ei tt tiht

uuiol Nvw *)('i'MCX'I,, ill nd~d~ti~ ttto~ii~III(, '.'rwlinvlt',t sm-k-o't'edd iul

dolflivii(III' hit'it.l, 111( iltnt'vidt hIlly. hv proved 01' (isjpl)Vtwo by I Nvido

1111(1 1lLorlllviit'noti' iimicvr dilh't' It~hllt'i118m lohivhl I'il
cases of nliv'.

(ilr(ellHhilt tit (otiN-t 11118vIdj('eiIv 1)18 totel"11131 isLiet ht

Siijui'eii~( 'ourt 'AgiIleit~l't111'~ is ilte otltit es,ofmn(dlct

psIecsod Idn ivil to vek1'Vfl(Iillbi~l4' litii dotld tiloii1it'ltv Stles, Sitp-it' o-
aJl( li71, i 1141 tistiill, iiiw ol-v vluv thiig stat(( ln, ftsl'( iltvI'l edthi- li

ito irmil'i~yiI(I I,, dvti tii ,v11it (if t1 lt oftl 11llI oisft'114 ofi 11)111 jlo 'Itw11lt- A)(
itii'l ititi w(j-14uilit'elow-ol'h ti alopivetIsiidloptibl lovit11pol olit-.~ wIth'111 te

toi 11le reecut1irleidioi, Witlii(I linb'ul t utte, SEfotljwete outmpom'ert'l l

8 1p)f11 Coi) 'tI I N,Ig I Ih m o o s tl ip dv i htc a tv
bav,'gig;.,qo fIIPIIl'i Ci,(I Igl..id IImovou~ (o Indlv' st.ili'1 I,)1' llidoplpe' loi'li.l

prob1 ,ill'e~ i11m IlI1v 11e1,iileiee pep, eiiee eth ii ion, 0111Nc '~ it, diet'stecihvs. lttuuI et

/tll t,II%bhit 4,1hI'tillc0ee' \1g.I,~I Pill * iI)II11)11,10io ')W 11~ I
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the Boston bank decision and upIolding the right o0 Utah to tax
the Union Pacific Co. stock of a nonresident decedent on the
ground( that. the corporation had been given its charter by the taxing
State."° This is an epoch-makiing decision and the divided opinions
of the Justices contain so much illuminiting discussion of thle multiple-
taxation problem thiat they are quoted here at considerable length.

Justice Douglas, speaking for the Court., stated that it was not
unnmind-lll of the view thatt j1I(Iicinl license for multiple taxation-
didturhed the "good relations among the States" and had a "bad" leractical effect
which led many States "to avoid the evil by resort to reciprocal laws."
But. in suil)port. of the determiination to overrule the Boston Bank case
hie quoted t he minority opinion in that. case as follows:
"We can have no asssutrance that the resort to the fourteenth amendment, as

the ill-adapted instruivent, of suich reform, will not create more difficulties and
injustices thant it. will remove."
Ad holi(eaded:
more lbasically, even though we believed that a different svsteml) should be

designed to protect against. multiple taxation, it is not our province to provide it.

In a conctIrring opinion Justice Franikiurter expressed the view
that.-
enchlState of the U union has the s-ame taxing power as ant independent government,
('wept insofar as that power hlas been curtailed by the Federal Const itution.
'IThe limlitaition.s onl State ta.xilng e ill the Conlstitutioll, willing
with the taxation of ilmpots an experts, tonlilnacze taxes, ndll dis-
('rilinatorv taxes onl interstate co.nnivere were reviewed, and it was
cotieltided tha11t---
nonet of htese limitations touches thle tower of a State to create corpor.attionls and
tbti, nidenital power to tax oportxunities whichli su;ich Statte-reated c-orirxtio9ls
a ITord.
To be sure-
A State eaniaot tax it stranger for something it has not' a en him. When a Stute
gives, nothing in return for exattilg a tax it may be sAid that thenr is no jurisdiction
to tax.

ut.t-
Motlern enterprise often brings ditTerent pmrts of an orgganic eomtmwerriaIltrwis.a;iion
withbi t he taxing power of more tan onlle Stato, as xell 4s ki tile Nation. Is dcom'
so cau-whso tile trausactionl in its etntirtviv may riv li1th U.etinzts v4 more than
oult' government. And ilt ~xervivs by 'the8latot of their rmistitutimmlaI vxmer
to tax maV l tiitiflt political atnl isal pr04b4lms. But they
are iWhor'rtvit in the miatire ifour fdralism sidl are i.art of its prirce. Thx
titliet'lt rtS^a' otht peemiliar tot us. Kindred pro\blemis "lave troub'Ae other e Na-
sitit it tonal ftederahismls.

It mlay' vetll be that the lost w\ovrd thaes not N'en > bV thwe vrious- iis no
available through immiform nw itti a legis.iatioll mhrol actiol bvliV $;at^
1111dor the vomjvakct. elauth', artdile 1, -.evtioun 1it)', or ithr\ugh whlev'mer omlhw*
mleants stat lonemimay devise fr distribmtigx wislelv thila tota naimXwl ft
govermImmmentalh1rtmrl,\, as lt "tynl% the Stales awd the Nation.

Iln h;is i'tt in! opillion. Ju ctice Ja*iNxi t.Just i'ea It4wttrs
Murritll)OlMeribedth tajorit yviewasi 'as wt of st rsct titvn s
withoutt alt(iu11te uLsiderution of its ''imp.4t on tet, veryv PricttW'I
timid >xts1twarete pr~l'lletts of Statos *11d laxlyIer's.i"He kak

Thes t0tor vimav Airtlbea tiet ale\I, wl ,.hedof. A' ain54
lwtsolti: it is vistrule"l by *'VibimAr A&enaI i .n.

it'4I N'^'+*1':i,V ? t/A 8 I b t S 1 .* tY\ .Z Y.% C c 4.A..k i S
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artificial corporation. The reason back of the holding is this: Because Utah
issued a charter to a corporation, which issued stock to a nonresident, which changed
hands at his death, which required a transfer on the corporation's books, which
transfer was permitted by Utah law, Utah got jurisdiction to tax succession to
the stock. It is really as remote as that.

It appeared to Justice Jackson that any benefit derived by Union
Pacific stockholders from Utah was negligible iii proportion to the
value Utah was being authorized to tax. Most of the value was
derived from operation in interstate commerce--
a privilege which comes from the United States and one which Utah does not give
or protect and could not deny.
The effect of the Court's decision, thought the Justice, would be-

to intensify the already unwholesome conflict anld friction between the States of
the Union in competitive ex)loitation of intangible property as a source of death
duties.

Referring both to tax payment and tax-compliance, burdens, he,
added:
The seriousness of these burdens is increased if the decedent owns stock in

consolidated corporations incorporated in several States, anid under this decision
stocks of some consolidated railroads would be subject to tax on their full values
by five or six States. One need not be unduly soft-hearted toward taxpayers to
doubt whether the exhaustion of estates through multiplication of reports, returns,
appraisals, litigation, counsel's fees, and expenses ultimately makes for a sound
fiscal policy or ertlightened social policy.

Justice Jackson referred to previous efforts at death-tax coordina.-
tion as due to a -
preniorlition anong the States that overlapping, calaricious, and multiple taxation
would lean to Federal occupation of the field.
He observed further that-
far-sighted States saw that the total revenue resources p)ractically available to
the EStates was not illerease(d by overlapping their taxation and invading each
other's domiciliary sources of taxation.
The Coturt's action, said Ju1stice .Jahelsonl, leaves "d(lotbts w1Ietiber

any le(gal linilitatiolls a i'e h(eeafter to l)e recotrnized('' ill States' power'
to tax. 'The (loctrille of benefit as a basis of taxation appeare(l to lTin
iImllpractical beca use ill oul iliter'(lel)e)(llilt, society all States bellnefit
all citizens. Exp)aisionI of the field of ullltiple'-taxatioln to otler
sititlmtioIs in;volvinig intangibles a(l )poSSibly(eVen tangibles seemed
likely although thpel *Jiustice( trusted that the Co'rt (li(d n1ot mean to
sayV thlat mightgt always maI1kes right ill taxation'' ail(l he predicted
that some new boui(naries of the i)ower to tax wouldl have to be (1rawni.
One comnmenlitol.'r antticipi te(d this decisionsl N\ithI the observation:
The Court. will no longer act as arbiter of the conflicting claimns of the several

States as long as those claims are reasolal)le. * * * Legislatures miust face
sorne of the ( ifficulties that, the courts have long shouldered for t hem.65

(c) Other f(i.('es.
Thel Suipremne Couirt has iever sJhoNl alny iIlelimit ionl Uo (10 itn the

irncollne-tax fiehl whert it olce apparel tlY set olit to (10 inl (death taxa-
tioll, theat is, elitnuillate territorial nilltijfle taxation. It, is Uwell estab-
lishied that, illncolme (d(elrived( b)y a liorlersidenit from a source within a
State is taxable ill thatl State.62 OnI tle( othel halnd it is also well

I Jetsso V. iirk head, ' )Dohle'axaiflon and Jurisdlection tox'I5AX." Bullet iIn of the Nationial TFax A asocia-
tio). vol. 2.5, No. I), Jine 19H-t, pp. 2!69-2tti.

82SAuffer v. ('atrr (2.52 U. 8. 37 (1920)).
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established that all the income received by a resident taxpayer , re-
gardless of its derivationl, may be taxe(l by thle State ill which lhe
r.e.sildes..6 It is lr that a State mayf not tax thle interest ad( (livi-
(lends received by a nonresident from a corporation within the State,
but there is legal precedent sustaining a tax upon. tlie dividends paid
out by such corporl~tion.fr In the case of corporate income W)e're the
problem is one of apportioinmenit, it. is oiliy il very (clear al(l extremIel
Cases that, the courts halve interfeed With State (liSCr6tiOn. It is not
clear wAhethelr corporate income from intangibles may be taxe(l at the
State of the corl)oraptioll's donmicile or thlat of its hreal(d office or both.85
A special an(l consl)icuous form of "importation of value" occurs

in. the field of capital-stock taxation. It is apparently within a State's
legal power to tax (at least under the franchise tax) all the securities
issued by a corporation that it incorporates. As previollsly explained,
this OpelnlS the wny for both extraterritorial and(l multip() taxation,
and. certain States, of whichIDelaware is the most conspicuous example,
have exploited this opportunity qctite successfully. The latenat possi-
bilities of multiple taxation in the field of stock-transfer taxation are
thus far largely undeveloped b1ut they are quite substantial.

In1 insurance taxation the, use1S of gross income (that from all invest-
ments) as the base of thle tax on (domestic companies in1 some States
involves a. unique kind of importation of value'.

3. SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF MULTII'LE TAXATION

(a) Property taxation.
For many years railroadls have contende(l that they are substani-

tially overtaxedbecause States manipulated their tax laws and adminis-
tration. so as to reach more railroad property than that to which they
arc entitled. That there are cases of "exportation of value" is also
recognized, cases where the taxl)ayer maneuvers, or circumstances
conspired, to pro(lduce a. result in which juris(lictional factors are so
(coinbined that less than the full base is taxed. A plausible, case could
1)e made oIn this ground for a Fedleral system of railroad assessment
aend apportionment, but such a development has miever been seriously
considered. 88

Railroad allocation is Unl(OIlbtedly a very difficult analytical prob-
lem, involving both the choice and the weighting of factors. The
relative claims of the States in which traffic arises and those in which
it terminates, and of the "bridge" States, are (luite difficult to arbi-
trate. The futility of oneI approach to the pro1)lem has beenl described
by Mr. George Mitchell, presently oIn the' staff of anad formerly member
of the Illinois Tax Commission, as follows:
The argument that a particular segment of a railroad system is in(lisplenSable

to its existence and prosperity, can be applied to any seginent ancl offers no more
assistance to solving the problem of valuation than the schoolboy problem of how
one would determine the contribution of the butter, bread, and ham to a ham
sandwich. Lacking an)y of these elenients, he would not have a hanm sandwich.6"

63 Mnaquire v,. Trefrv (2L.3 U. S. 12 (1920)).
'4 ,Vat; oj H'ilc#<nesil . I. ('. 1',inley (v. (311 IT. S. 435 (19M))).
6 FirtY *7l1ak Sock C'orp). V. . iuntesdla (3()1 ll S. 234 (1l37)l.
(Is An interestilng dIisciussion of the usC and nlsiuise of apportioniment factors can be found in Proceaeirgs

of t lie Nationnl 'Tax Association, 1937, pp. 251, 3)1.
67 0eorge Mitchell, unpublished manluscriI)t.
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Left to their own devices, the States are likely to evolve a combina-
tion of factors favorable to their own interests, a propensity well
illustrated by the ingenious and unique factor in the Illinois appor-
tionment, namely that of "traffic originating and terminating."
The case for Federal assessment and apportionment has been

plausibly stated as follows: 18
One making an impartial study of the evidence in these tax suits (State of

Washington) cannot but be impressed with the desirability of some method being
devised for the determination of the assessable value of interstate railroads by
some national board clothed with the power not only of valuation of the railroad
system as a Unit, but the power and duty of apportioning such unit value among
the interested States.

Note that each assessing board acts independently of similar boards of the
other States transversed, and is ordinarily not even required to disclose to anyone
the system value so found. * * * One may fix such value at $300,000,000,
another at $275,000,000, another at $250,000,000, and so onl, and yet each value
so found might be sustainable under the wide discretion accorded the findings of
assessing boards.
But this is by no means the worst feature. Having found such system value,

eacti such assessing board oleterminiies for itself the p)ercentage apportionable to the
particular State. And here again, such aissessinig board is given tremendous
leeway. The extent of such discretionary power is illustrated by the allocation
factors proposed ly the Northern Pacific in the suits just discussed. It proposed
a straight average of five factors: (1) Relative car-miles; (2) relative ton- and
passenger-miles; (3) relative gross revenues; (4) relative all-track miles; and (5)
relative depreciated reproduction cost. E'ach of these factors has received
jIdiciial endorsement by one court or another. Now, in a State such as Washing-
ton where the traffic is light and the construction cost high, the ton-mile factor
accords Washington 22 percent and the reproduction-cost factor 34 percent, or a
spread of niore than 50 percent. But in South I)akota, where the traffic is com-
paratively dense as a result of trans-State shipinents of interstate freight in each
direction, alnd the cost of construction over l)rpirie country is comparatively low,
the toni.mile factor is probably 50 percent higher than the reproductior-cost
factor. Nouv, since each assessing board naturally seeks to obtain the full taxable
value for its own State, it is tempte(l to choose ia factor or combination of factors
yielding its State the biggest percentage of system value sustainable by the courts.Tlhe result is thlat wheen the railroad whose l)roperty has been assessed adds all its
State assessments together it. may find that instead of being assessed in the aggre-
gate of 100 percent of its system value, it has in fact. been assessed on a basis of
125 percent, or even 150 percent of its system value.
Nor is there anything revolutionary in this idea of determination of tax value

by a single Federal board. 'Ilie Interstate Commerce Commission is clothed
with the exclusive power of determining the value of interstate roads for both
local and interstate rate-naking purposes, a function no less importanlt to the
States than inatters relating to taxation.

Balt could the Interstate Commerce Cormmission be clothed by Congress with
the power to inake assessments without constitutional amendment? The writer
b)elieves so. The courts have recognized the power of Congress under the coin-
meree clause to limit and control State taxation of the subjects of interstate
commneree. It would seem that for the same reason Congress would have the
power to likewise limit and regfulate State taxation of interstate instrumentalities
such as railroads.

ThZe authors (lo niot share the confidence expresse(l above in the
noulstitultioliality of legislatioll grallting eXcIlUSive pOW'e of assess-
mIent nrl apltiornmeimt of railroadl)roperty for tax 1)l-i)oses to the
Federal (IOterli menot,. But, someie pr'oglr(eSs sliotfl(l be possible t rough
thle promotions of tlhe use} of a fair fnll(d balanced 1111iforil aIpportioni
en('llt formulat.
*' R.G. Sharpe, Report oni the Railroad Tax Litigation, State of Washington, 1937, pp. 251, 301.
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Mr. Mitchell suggests the following solution, which can be endorsed
here:

It would be an important contribution to advancing better fiscal relations
between States if the problem of allocation were met by an interstate compact
recognizing and recommending the use of four or five allocation factors giving
consideration to the claims of both terminal and bridge States. This would
insure that the entire property of interstate business were taxed in some State,
would promote more reliance on measurable facts in determining full values,
which is a necessary antecedent to allocation, and would insure fairer treatment
to railroad companies. It might actually lead to general acceptance of uniform
system values.
The application of the property tax to air-transportation companies

is quite as troublesome though not as fully developed as in the case of
railroads. Onl the precedent of decisions to the effect that vessels
engaged in lake transportation are taxable at the home port, M inne-
sota has recently attempted to tax thle entire fleet of the Northwest
Air Lines. This attempt, if successful, would open uip a very large
new field of multiple taxation. Other States will hardly be bound by
Minnesota's determination of situs for aircraft taxation. The iV~jinne-
sota assessment has been sustained by a lower court and is now before
the State supreme court.69 On the analogy of railroad taxation, it
would seem that the States are entitled to tax only an apportioned
share of such companies' fleets. Ain air-transportation company is an
excellent example of a case where State boundary lihes meal) very
little indeed. Air lines are essentially interstate and of great Federal
interest; the industry should not be sul)jected to the incubus of
multiple taxation. lt is hoped that the NMinnesota court will hold
that someIl system of apportionment, such as route miles, passenger
miles flown, or revenue miles flown, is required. Even a decision of
this character would leave possibilities enough for multiple taxation
in the field of air transportation.
(b) Death taxation.
As previously described, before tle B3oston bank decisioll a well-

organized campaign, led by a special Pennsylvania tax commission
and supported by a group of State tax commissions, achieved con-
siderable success in the promotion of reciprocal State death-tax legis-
lation. The legislation provided that a State would not tax the
intangibles of nonresident domiciled in States that provided similar
treatment for the residents of the former State. After thle Boston
bank decision, the movement subsided and some, though not all, of
the reciprocity statutes were repealed. Thle lproblemn of double
domicile in (death-tax cases lids been, a subject of ImIuch discussion
during the last 7 years. A committee of thel National Tax Association
sul)mittel five successive reports on the subject.70 1-lopes of arbitra-
tionl by Federal courts in the al)sence of very special circumstances
have been dashed I)y the Supreme Coullrt.71 The Tax Association.'s
committee in its final report recommended mainly State reciprocal
legislation under, whiich States would consent to be sue(l in the de-
termination of disputed donicile in the Uljited States District Court
of the District of Colunibia.72 The recommendation appears sound
but needs somne Federal pressure' to hasten its general enactment.
e .State v] Alinnexotaf, Resl owdent v. Northwest Alirline8, Inc., Brief on behalf of appellant (1942).
70 Report of the Committee of National 'Tax Association on D~ouble D1omielle In Inheritance Taxation,

Farwell Knapjp, chairinafn, P'roceedings of the National 'Tax Association, 1935, pp. 201, 213. Subsequent
reports, 1936, pl). 87, 98; 1937, pp. 45:3, 466; 193, pl). 741, 759; 191,. PP. 232, 2fi5.

71 WVoicci.tcr Couty P1Jt C'f. %'. !iley t 1at. (302 (T. S. 292 (19:17)).
72 Final Rteport of National 'Tax Association Comrmnittee, op. cit., 1940.
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(c) Incoime taxation.73
(I ) Si/1s versus residence.-The refusal of the courts to intervene in

the income-tax field leaves many opportunities for multiple taxation,
The multiplicity results from the application of different j urisdictional
rules Iby different States. Wisconisin taxes only income "etarined within
the State," by which is meant that the income from property or busi-
ness follows th}ea location of such property or business, and income.
from Services and intungib)l(es follows thfe( domicile of the taxpayer
Some States, e. g., Delaware, tax entirely on the (lomicile princiiple,
taxing aell ineomne of individuals (lomiciled withlinl the State, regardless
of where the income is earned. Buit many States, e. g., New York,
tax residents onl all thlleir income, wherever earne(l, and, ill addition,
nOnlresi(lents oIn thew income (including service income) earned within
the State. New York also provi(les an arranigiments under which it
agrees to (credit tfle tax paid by a nlOnreSi(ldlet to hiis own State against
tfle New York tax, provided the other State reciprocates. Under
these arrangements the possibilities of double taxatioii are apparent.
One residing in I)elaws-arv an(l owning property in W'isconsin is taxed
twice on tlhet income of sucli property. On tlie other han(l, in case
thle facts are reVersed, thle property Owner escapes botlh taxes entirely.

(2) use of interstate credits:-A number of States heave attempted
to solve one of the double taxation (filelnmnas in tile personal incomet-
tax field by thle use of t'ax ('credits. Five States allow tax credits to
nonresis(lnts; "I five more, to residents: 76 and six allow (credits to both
residents and( nonre'sidents against thle tax impose(l by them on income
taxal)le un(ler their laws for taxes imposed b)y other States onl the
samet income.76 Tlhe credit to nonresidents is generally conditioned
upon reciprocal grants by tUe State whose taxses are sought to 1)e
credlited. 1

The reciprocal tax credited to nomresidlents has bleen employed by
New York State fromn the inceptioin of its law, and has been chaIn-
pionedI ly E. t. A. Seligman.78 In his VieW, the recipo'cal tax credit
is a temporary device designed to (equalize interstate competition,
pen(ling the aoloption of a personal income tax by every Statel. If
New York dfid not tax its nonresidlent employees, the latter would
possess a tax advantage over resident New Yorkers if their home
States imposed no income tax; which is thle case in th1e (contiguous
States of New Jersey and Conneecticut, both of whiich constitute siz-
able residential districts for employees in metropolitan New York.
Given universal adoption of net income taxes, the reciprocal tax
credit would result in the universal a(Ioption of the domicile principle
for jurisdiction to tax. And thle desirability of limiting the personal
income tax to residents is wi(lely a(ccepte(I.79
On the other halld, Clarence Ileer has written a strong defense of

the llnconr(litionfal creolit to residentss.0 lIe 1)Oilts out that, reciprocal
1This section is based on a monograph perearedfor Ihis studl:ilcrhort Klarnan, Personal and Business

Net incom3(er1 axation In the States.
74 Iowa, New York. North1 (Carolina, Soith Carolina, and West Virginia.
" Colorado, (leorgia, Kansits, Mississip)ipl. antIl Vermont.
78 Alabaati C8alifornia, Kentilcky, iaryland, New Mexico, and Virginia.
" lReciprocit' also exten(ds to the (incomle of 11(Mno resident. whose 8t ate of residlelnve dies not tax residents

of this particular St ute' regardlless of the reasons, e. g.. faillur to em ploy an Income to Y or taxinv solely under
the *Iotniciliary J)rin(lple.

71 . It. A. Seligmnan, *'Taxatlon of Nonresidents In New York inornrt'lax,' National Tax Association
I3tiletrtin. vol.-S. No. 2, Novermbwr 1911t 1). 40.

79 Charles J. ltillo('k, charirmaln, "8(''eco Report o1 a Plan of a Mlodel System of .Staute an(t IAl Taxation,"'
Proceed ings of the Natiolia Tax Association, 193:1.

$° Clarence' liter, ''iticiproeil y--A Critical Appraisal of Its P'ossiilities," Proceedings of the National
ITax Assoi iation, 19 ,. :3r9).
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tax credits to nonresidlents sacrifice the claims of situs to the claims
of residence,. The debtorr States stand to lose.
On the other hand, neither the debtor nor the credlitor State is at a disiadvan-

tage when it grants credits for out-of-State taxes to its own residents. In this
case neither State- surrenders any of the taxes which it collects from nonresidleIts
on the basis of sitits. The credits merely represent. an internal readjustment of
the St-ate's tax btirdeii.81

JFurtlhermnore, anyl State can give its own residents coml)lte poec-
tion fromt double~taxation by unilater-al action. To extend similar
protection, reciprocity requin'Cs universal adloption, an tiniikely
eventuality In View of the contrary interests of the debtor States.

If ilie0 ultim1ate~ aimi is taxat"'ioui onl the basis of dlomnicile only., ci)
rocal eredi~ts to nontresmidetlis aTC clear-ly p)l'efel'alble, to unconditional
credtlis to residvlejits, and are qulite justlifiod b the oqjualizabl6onl of
compIot-i ii10ll argUnieiit. Likewise, the 1iii [iiI-a-e chlarictler of time
UIIceOid~iuitlonl ('redit to residlOlt~s is taxailuon aceor(Iin~l) to sittis,
wrj,diot11LL however, th'.1 ciistofltialy Concomiit ant of it di vid(-tl dliilityV to
pay. A cboice, I)Q-twee n the two types of credit cati thereforec boe inade
oil the basis, of thei r 1iii timate implications and the, Sign ificantce One
atta1c11Q to 1,vilei.82

,J us` its tile, sjul15 ni-le redtounds(1 to) the adlvnta-itvZ of the delbtoP
State, thS)Ue domicile rutle favNors the credit-or Siat('s. 'Althoutrh efforts
have beet) made "I to (eS-;libhiSl theV super(iority of one,, rutle; Of the, other,
it is ('XCQQeliulwy dhifficutlt to choose betweenl talent onl any basis of ill-

hereiit s iperority I n tis tat of affair-s, there is niuch~l to be, Saidl
for. a 50-5() rtll(, thalt is, anI equal dhivisionl betweeti the Stiate of
domoicile anti that of situis.

State do01b1)1 ttixat iou of JincomH ('Ut) 1)0 avoided either by resident
credlits or, by Il01ulresidlelt, reti its. It is inlflliflterial whlether_!I (1) the
State of residence gi'att credits for taxes p~aidl to othe. 'States (onl
income ettrnie iii those Stat es) , or (2) the State of llonresi(lenlce grants
cretlits for taxes paidl to the St atto of residence (onl income earneoie ill.

1Olerlilesident, State). If either. niethod( were uniformly adopted inl
all the, States bav'ing inloolne- tax laws, double taxation. of inlcole,
recsutintlg from the taxation of re,'sidenlts onl income froni1 extr-aterritorial
SMOPCQS flild of iioiirt'sideltits of) itWliole fr-om sourcevs withinl the taxing
State Wvoti(1 )) 'omplejltely avoidedi. Bttt so longc its some States adIopt
01We system 11nd( Some' the othelo, (disc~limilatory iii tihltel~( ta~xa tion of the

I- however, oIpine requiires clarification. It appears incorrect to say, as ClIarenice fleer says, that when
a State grants, a ert'iit to residents, it "does no;t surrender -myttuing to other states," Mfeer, 03). cit. p. 3,54)hift merely allows an ''internal readljustmentI of the State's tax buurden." 'i'rue,I each State retains the taxes
lIitoaiw(1 on notiresi'len ts; burt It surrenders im inidetermiinat e amount, of taxes tlhat would otherwise, he
collected from its residents, to t he States in Mlec' the benioe originated. Thiii debt or Sta'es can raise their
ra'es to ats high at level ats they please, and t hus deprive the creditor States of a large port ion of the Incomie-
tax revenue froni residents with interstate economic interests. Thie internal reivljustnment, of the state tax
burden inavy therefore he of considerable interest it) its taxpayers. since the taxpayer wltti interstate
interests would pa~y his taxes to the State of origin, at Staite which sutiffers a net loss on thie balance would be
reuinired to limipse heavier hurdens on ptir('ly local taxpayers in order to secure a given revenue yieldl,
W idle there is no resulting discrimni at ion fin tax hiarden Ir favor of the interstate taxpayers (indeed, the
local taxpayer'.s tax coaist urn ts it mu nununit tnix for the inftersi ate I ax payer), a Iiigher level of taxation in the
given State thian els-w here does follow.
" 'iI'Ve Sevonilt ('"hmmit tee of)i I h model julan of the N~atiomal Tax Associat lol seeks to demonstrate that

income taxat ion orug'rt to proecedi on I he basis ofd(onmicile. ITie reasouis art' as follows:
(I) Abhilityv to pay is nicastured by total Income. To subdlivide It is, to grant at tax advantage to the tax-

payer with interstate economic interests.
(2) A person's st yle of living ik det-rmiined by hIs total incomic. Tlhi larger one's income, the greater the'teuianids oar' makes for more expensive public services.
(3) fly exemptilng income frorii out-of-State sources, the State puts a premitlin on the export of capitalfand( creates t tirivileged ('hiss of ip vestOrs on foreign account.
(4) Since investors on foreign accountt constitute a sniall portioui oft he voting population, It Is not po~litlcto~tax t hem. If each 8tate ought to levy' IlonOtith total Inconme of its residents, taxation avot'criniv to situs Is

ouit of then (trest bmn, if discerimiirantiry total taxation is to bie avohled tMhulloek, ethairmniu, phin 1i, op. cit.,
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samne income will exist.84 For lack of agreement on one uniform credit,
it would be better for each State to adopt both credits, and to use one
or the other in appropriate relation to the tax behavior of tihe other
State coflcerne(l.
A simple solution of the immediate problem of double taxation

would be to allow residents as well as nonresidlents a tax credit. The
cre(lit to residents should be confined to taxes imposed by other
States which do not allow cre(lit to nonresidents. Th'is provision
volilkd saive resi(leults from (loulble taxation and wvoll(l also avoid thle
confusion impl)li(it in a situation in which both the State of residence
and the, State of nonresidence offer a credit to a taxpayer.1 Similarly,
to save confusion, nonresidents should be killedd ere(lit for taxes
impose(l by their State of residence, in (clSS where, thel State of resi-
lence of the nonresident allows an unconditional credit to its residents.
Nonresidents whose, State of residence taxes income of resi(lents from
extraterritorial sources andi also taxes thle income of nonresidents from
local souirees, but fails to allow credlit to either resi(lents or non-
resi(lents, wotUIl remain sti hbje(t to (olloltle taxation.

(3) Residence of indijildual.-The overlapping of jurisdiction (dis-
cluSs(l al)ove mlay result in evasion for sorne taxpayers as well as
discriminatoryy tax burdens on others. However, even the exercise of
uniform julris(dictional powers by every State (loes not insure against
tlese evils, in the absence of uniifornm statutory or regulatory inter-
pretation of the judicial jllris(lictional grants. It is possible for an
i(liividual to p~ay taxes in two States, b)oth taxing residents on all of
t'0eir income, regar(lless of source,16 because each a(lopts at differentt
SAt of altrnllative( d(efinitions of residence . Discrinminatory multiple
taxation or evasion would r(stil t if eachl State confined itself to one
interpretation of residence. for tt x i)tlrposes, so long as the States could
not agree on one uniform interpretat iOn ; an alternative set of in ter-
rretatiOils is even nmore likely to pro(lduce these evils, since thley are

especially designed to insure a maximum revenue, flow to tflie State.
In a -few States, tie termn "resident"' iel utides only persons domiciled

Withill the State.",7 While( in niost other States (dloliciliaries aIe
included among resi(lellts,88 tfie latter term extends also to other
inhivi(iluals. A resident, mny be one whlo maintains a permanent
abode in the Stat(e,8@ minniittaiis it for a sl)eeifie(d period of time (during
the taxable yeal"r,9" s)end(s a specifie(d portionn of the taxable, year in

'4 'I'hus, if sole Statpes allow residents a crellit for taxes iniposed by other States nd1 somle allow non-
resi(lents a cre(iit for taxes impioed by the State of residence, residents of tie letter deriving income from
sources within tlie former will not lbe entItlel to credit in either State. Conversely, if so0n1 States allow
residllllts a credit for taxes iuimposeil by other States and sonie allow nonresidlents a credit for taxes imposed
hy tIh State of residence, residents of the former deriving income fronm sources within the litter are in a
position to evatle taxes completely. 'i'i* woulil happen it each State allowed a credit for taxes inpos(ed by
tie other before any deduction for credit allowed l)y the other Is mande. in any ease, a system of tincon-
(ltional credits to residents or nolrlrei(leat s Ily dlfverent States is itideternailote nd(1 cannot operate. (Frank
M. Keesling, "The IProhblm of Residence ir State Iraxation of Income," California Law Review, vol 29,
September 1941, pl). 711-712.)

As If the crellit to residvi.ts is conflned( to taxes iln)oso(i by other States which do, niot allow cre(iit to non-
residents. president credit i)rovisions WotllI alto(aftically bf-come illopierative if ill the St ohs a loptedl non-
resi(lent credlit lrovisions. (See Keesint, ol). cit.. ). 715.)

6 In pulrsuaince to the (decisions in Laiwrence v. HBat T7ax(Tomnbmi-ion (2843IU. S. 27th (1932)); C(o/n v. (7rares
(300 11. S9. 318 (1937)).

i- Massaichusetts and New Mexico; apparently, also New Ilarnsl)shlre.
" ldaho (lo(s not. tax a ilonilciliary. Likewise. California does riot tax a doniieiliary, if he has a residence

elsewhere. New Ytork exempi)ts omileiliaries whil) maintain no1permnilenlt place of abode in the State but
naintaln one elsewhere 0nnrl whlo are not wit hill the State for imore thln :4n 'lInys of t he taxable year.

19 Alabaman, Arizona, ('aliforinia, Iowa, Ioilislana, South D)akota, West Virgulila, Wi'lseoinsti, Iallo,
MN1slissip)pl, anrd Missoliri. M inlIlsotaI treats an iiidivlrliial as n resilenlt it lie maintains a perimanelit
abode ill tihe State, W 1ile niot (dloicileod elsewhere.

(0 Arkansas, Colorado, (leorpla, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Montana, New York. North Carolina,
Nortlh I)akota, Oklahoin, Oreizon, 'tall, and(] Virginia. lii the cas of (California 0n11 Georria a resident
Is a natural lpo'rsoni Will) Is iii t le Stl ate for other t liin a tolilporary or transitory purpose. Spending a speci
ftill period of tim- oJlme11iiilai)iig a icr~ilnaln11nt abode is inlerely prl slulm ptyie ofit si(ilIllco.
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the State,9" or is merely a citizen of the State.92
- Domicile itself clearly affords a constitutional basis of jurisdiction
for the imposition of State income taxes.93 But the extent to which
the States should, as a matter of policy, rely on domicile as a stand-
ard for determiining who is taxable on his entire income, is open to
question. The doubt is twofold. Domicile, being a common law
concept, is not subject to statutory definition. It is established as
a question of fact by the State courts." Conflicting court decision
on domicile need not be reconciled 15 and may result in multiple
taxation. Furthermore, in somc instances domicile is divorced from
residence.
To tax the entire income of a person who was not in the State during the year,

nor possibly for manly years, simply because he is domiciled therein, and to exempt
a person who actually resides within the State, enjoying the benefits and protec-
tion of its laws and government, from the obligation of making a contribution
to the cost of such government based o0 his total income, simply because he does
not intend to make his home there indefinitely or has not abandoned his previous
home, appears arbitrary and capricious."

(4) Double domicile in income taxation.-It has been said that com-
monly and naturally a person has only one domicile. The possibility
of any individual's having more than one is likely to be associated
with a tax-evasion scheme,.97
However, while most of the litigations revolving about domicile

under the death taxes may have their origin in an intent on the part
of the deceased to evade taxes, such is probably not the general case
in connection with the income, tax.Y3

91 Alabama, Arizona. California, Iowa, Louisiana, South 0lakota, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Idaho.
92 D)elaware and Louisiana.
9" Lawrence v. state' 'r'ax C'ominrission afid Cohn v. *rares, supra.
14 T. A. 'ranizer, "State Ilcomne Taxatio)n with SpeciAl Reference to the New York Income Tax Law,"

Proceedings of the National Tax Association, 1919, p). 33.
95 D)orranto. etc.

P 96 Frank M Keeslling "'I'he P'roblemi of Rosi(doncc in 'state 'JTaxation of Ineorlme,'' California Law
Review, vol. 2', Sep)tembil)er 1941, 1. 721).

97 "There al)pears to he no} legal lroblern of (loulbie domicile for the reasonably p)rt;(uert and honest
decedent.
b*I)oule (lomlicile (liftl(tiitieS in deiath-t'x eases arise only (a) through nttenipts by decedenits

to evade or avoid their share of taxes or other ptublic obtieatiois, anld (bi) through gross negligenice on1 the
part or those leaving valuable estates." James W. Martin, "A (Comment oln tie Report of the Comlimilit-
tee ol D)ouble Domicile in D)eath 'raxntion,"-Minority View, P'roceedings of the National Tax
\ssoeiti',ii, 1940, p. 28.

ss A.n excellent illiistr:tioni of the latter is ltrovidle(d by the case of Disriti of C'oliinbia v. M.Usfrphy (314
U. . 441 (1941)).
The lMlstriet Income Tax Act lays a tax onl 'the taxable Inconmie of every Individual tlomicilesl In the

District of ('olumbia on the last daV of the taxable year * *
I'ers.ons v"ho have always lived In tile l)istrict of C'oluinhia nre clearly taxable. The (lineuilty arises

In regard to those persons resident in thc l)istrict onl the last day (of the taxable vye ir who ipreviously had
a dlomicile elsewhere. The questionn is whether, by aiceeliting emiloymiient with tlie Federal (Government
anf living. in the District. snceht f;ersons have become "do(mliciled'' there.
The S13upreme Court styled in the Murphy case that a person does w-it aequlire a "'doicilell" In the Dis.

trict merely by coming there to live for an in(letiaiItc period of time while in the (lovernum;er~tservice. Oil
the other hand, a Federal officer whoHi ves in (he l)strict and ha-srIol 'fIxed and dlefillite'' intert to return
and make his homie at the exact place where he formerly lived will be considered "'domiciled'" In the M)ls-
triet. However, while the Intention to return must be fixed, the (lite need not be.
The essential elements of (dloicile, a cTmmon-law concept, have beell residence e Inl fact, coupled with

the puronse to minmke the place of residence one's home. (Texas v, Florida, :3Cf, IT. S. 3f'8 (1931), 1). 424.)
In the Murphy ase, the Court widened the concelipt: reSidlenCe in falet, coilmjed with'"no fixed and defilite"'
intent to rettirn to mne's former horne, constitutes a I)lstriet of Columbila ''domicile." 'i'lhe Court has
therefore establiliefl a role of prestiniption of intent to stay, with tle buirden of (di;sproving the validity
of the assumption in ench case resting o0n the lndivI(imal.
A person's statement of n ''tixed and defiilte" ir:tent to return to the )revions lplece of residence will be

given fair consideration, but snch testimony alone wIll not simfliee. Ottier plroofs of Intent are necessary.
('ertailn acts mlulst be establlihedl as facts, on1 the basis of all tihe surroundingclreinnslai;ces bt th Pt the
timee of original removal anl sinbseqiently. To he considered are the nature of the sition held, the
manner of living, social and financla connecttions, retention and strength of villillat ions In the cominilnity
'f origin, nmiir:teriance of the voting franchise, an(l payment of taxes In the old community which imight
he. avinled by siurren'!eririg that (omileile. (The annlysis of the Murphyvieision Is abstracted from iln
intrai(lep)artniental mernorandunrn of the Treasury D)el artmnent, Febriury 25., 1942, GeneraI Coiunsel
Mrnioranditim, on the A pplleation of the D)istriet of CoIlumbia Ineomne Tax to Otficers andl(] Employees
of D)ermrtmpielt ot the 'iTre-sulrv. 01ficc of (lie Administrative An.4mss rt to the '!eretor-.)
Domicile has always been c(onnected with the intent to snake one's home at a given place, colled with

tile act of doing so. A d(lmiclelc once acquired Is retained Until a new one is acquired hi another State. To
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(5) Domicile versus residence.-Altbough generally (lomicile and resi-
dence coincide, instances of persons being doiniciled in one State while
residing in another are not inifrequent.Y IJn Lawreiice v. State Tax
Commission the Court state that the tax in (tuestioll was-
founded upofn the'protection afforded to the recil)ient of the income by the
State, in 'his person, in his right to receive income, and in his enjoyment of it
then received.'
Although the Court stated that these were rights arid( privileges il(i-
(lent to domicile, they are extend(e(d equally to all persons within its
limits, whetlhor there for tepll)orlry or permanent l)llrposes, anid
ega(Ilel.ss of their intentiolls as to the (l111ratioll of their stay. It
appears equitable and reasonable to tax all persons who enjoy these
rights lnd(l privilegess2 IIIh&e residence may be inl some cases soime-
thing less thal (lomllicile, it ought, to be sulfficient to sustain a tax
idtentical iii scope with one, based on (loldlicile.

Domicile is also all iiiprtitticatl test of julllisdictioIn. Since domicile
(epen(ls SO largely on Ol (''s intentioll, it is difficult, to (discre(lit claims
by local resie(nllts of' (dom)ic ile elsewhere.ITrtherlmoillOre, eniforcemlienlt
of tle tax on local dom iciliaines who reside elsewhere is viltually
il-1possibl(e. Generally the existeilce of stidl persons an(l the allmouint,
of their incolmle canlllot. b)e ascertaiiied. Even if tLhis information
I)eCamIe availla-ble, throllgh r'eturns filed with thie Federal GoN'vernmeiin t,
for ils~talie, there is15 ot effct ise iietliodl of c-oiln pell ilg paylmlent of tile
tax unless the taxpayer OWl5s p)roperty in the State.

(6) Phy~ical presence Jo, SpeciJied period.-Sev eral States provide.
that, if an individual 1S)Celt in the aggregate a prescl'il)ed len tlel of
tie(3 during thCe taxable year--usually 6 or 7 molnths--he is classed
as a resident, an(l is taxe(l onIis(sentilre income for that year. This
provision appears to b)e vali(l, as a. reasonable an(lministrativc (levice.3

Conc6iya1bly, suhe1a, provisional would ind(lce taxpayers with sizal)le
in)coIme('s to keep a scrutipuilouis record of the time spent within the State
and1(1 to depart before the lapse of the prescribed( period. Also if the
prescribed period(l were taken tat 6 months or miore, it might happen
that a taxpayer would not spend that. lonlg at period of time ill any
State, and( accor(Iingly, wotildl not be taxed ill anly State as a resident.

AMost serious of all, however, under suelh at provision, a person whose stay
witbinr the StIate for t he l)rescril)e(l )erio(l happened to fall withinl this taxable-

year woilldi be tIaxable upon his entire income for that year, whereas atiothier
person, althoiotigh1)resetit withinu the State for an e(,qual or even greater length of
tiine vithbin ai 12-nionit h p)erio(l, but whose stay fell partly in onie taxal)le year andi
acquire a new domicile, one nuiust reside at the new place, intend to rnake one's permanent honme there,
arld liltenf( to abandon the former home. 'Tlie State courts have hecn the final arbiters of dornieile an(i
chatiges ilu It, with very little interference froni the Federal (0overnuient. While the courts, of course, baze
their (lecisioni oil the Ccomlmioni law, which Is substanitially the same fronl State to State, they do determine
the weight of the evidence. In this inatter, every court Is iflndlependlent p)ayiig little attention to the views
other courts express regarding the sanJe set of facts. 'i'o this type of diversity making for double taxation,
the Supreme Couirt has added in the Nurphy decision another factor: i)omnicile call now be based on resi-
den.e in faet, coupled with thle intent to Imake tile place of residence one'sjiome as well avs on resi(lenice in
foct, (oti 'led wvith no fixed ann definite intent to return to one's former homle!.

9 Oould v. (Gould (Wh5 N. Y. 14,1 3Y N. F. 491( (1923)). lltshantllnu( wife, who were married in Paris, lived
there t) years, were lueld dlomiciled in New York. IHarrii v. Inrris (205 iowa 1i4. 215 N. E-. 61 (1927)).
3el1d t hat an iandividuali retainei the domicile ie ha(l when lie Joinedl the Army, although lie served for :3;5

years and was stationed at various posts.
2.St .U . 270 (191:32), 1). 2SL.

2 In Rlyain v. Ivnch (262 N. Y. 1, I N. H. 28 (1Q33)), the court hieldl that "ill lxcrsonal ani income taxes
domicile p)lays lno necessary lpart. flesideiice at a fixei (late has dleteriniuied thoe liability for the tax."

3 As alipplii' I to re(Si lents, anl inconie lax is a i)erSm!all tax, a to x on thie priv liege of anl iii liv i'lual to (eijoy
tihe prot(ctlon anri ll)(!netil s oftlii laws of thlit .S~tate. It is argiuale)1 that.inst as a Sltate itis jinris lictio to
exact a tax froni re.sideiits even thotigh Itinn)mie from extraterritorial smuirees is incicue i ill the ioke of the tax,
so thli' *4iltt' irly in'lsiinslmhly tax all liivi'lliai l withill its j1i.is-Uctimin lla some ti ltle duiling hie year, ntveii
though incomije r eeived t heI lie' ivl'lialua11iligin period lie was not w ithiin liej iris lictimi of the taxitrg'
State is collnsinered. (sest liiig, opi. (it., pp. 722-23.)
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partly in thc succeeding year might not he within the State for the prescribed
periO(l in either year, and hence would not be taxable as a resident in either year.Tlius, rank discrimination would result between taxpayers. * * * 4

(7) permanent place of abode.-Several States have an alternative
to the time-spent criterion of residence. They provide that a person
maintaining a place of abode- within the State limits is sul)ject to
taxation upon his income from all sources. If jurisdiction to tax
from extraterritorial sources is founi(lC(l upon the protection afforded
the recipient iIl his person anl in his right to receive an(1 enjoy the
income), a. tax onl income, from such sources based simply oIn the Imain-
tenance of at place of abode, iniaccompainied ly dloiicile or presence
within the State, woul(l probably be invalid.5 However, it is likely
that a person having at place of abode Within the State. will be there
for at least a portion of the year. The juris(lictionL to tax his entire
income might possibly be ul)hel(l onl that groulld. However, many
people maintain places of abode in several States, and they might not
ocCUp)y one of them ini the course of taxlable year. Aind if they
should be present ill each of these States SomIe timIe (Idiring tihe Year,
they become subject to niultiple taxationi.

(8) Residence for other tMan telmporary/ or trlsitdory p)ulrposes.--
Aniother possible solution of the prob)lelm of (ldetemillilng the pi'roper
basis for thle taxation of the ('lltiIre incomes of idlivid uals is to l)ase
the, tax 11p1)01 resi(lelce within the State for other timai teml)orary
or trnsitory pl)urpOses. This tyl)e of iresiden-ice, mice estal)lishe(l in
the Statc, is not lost by tern 1)ol'lry absences. Like domicile, it ini-
l)lies a settled, Illore 0Ol less p)ernlanevit relationship. Residence
differs froI1 (1omiciLe riniieip)ailly ill that tle ab)senice of anIi intention to
remain ind(efinitely or at present inttentioi some (lay to return to a
former resi(lence (loes lnotIprevent t ie acquisition of at, ne'w residence,
evenI if it does prevent tile acquisitionI of a lew domicilee.
The use of this colicept of residence as the l)asis of jurisdiction *to tax incoine

might he criticized onl the grouni(l t hat it will r(eRi.lt in the taxation of income
received an(l accrte(l (luring l)eriods the recil)ient is absent from the State. * * *
The use of dolmicile as the hIsis, however, niny result il tihe taxation of income of
persons absent from the State for long l)eriods of time and who inay in fact have
acquired a residence elsewhere. ('Jearlr at person cannot. l)e Consi(lered present
in) the St ate for more or less p)ermlanent. l)purl)oses, and hence at resident, of such
State, if h(e is absent. front tile 15t mte for a loig l)eriod of timie or has become a
resident of some ot her State. Accordingly, the tse of residence as a basis of
incoIme taxation (does not result. ill the taxation of income of persons al)sent, from
the state to the extent. tley woull be taxed if domicile wA-ere the basis of taxation.6

Every ierIson is :always d ice(( ill soe) .State. THowever, it may
11happenI that. at times oive may niot 1)e inl anny Staite for other tihan
temporary or transitory purposes, aind henitce not b)e a resident of any
State. In order to pJreveit evalsioll inl such illnstanllces, tilhe States
might properly rely onl domicile ws a l)asis for incomin taxation. They
Could provide e that. (I tiring tile timne a persoll is nlot a residelit. of anly
State, ibis itlcome shall be taxi ble by thle State of dlomi(ile.

At. times, (I(finition of r(esi(dence IImyv not be easy. Still, tho
problems is 110 greater d1than tlalt of (definilig (domnnicile. Rni11iliing ill
the State iol1ra prescribed length oi time---6 or 7 m0onthus--or mailn-
tflin ilig a per11naime111 t plhce of abode could be 1made presilllliptive(

4 Ihil. 1p. 721.

6 hli l., 1p. 725.

s722--- 8-is
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indications of residence, subject to rebuttal by the taxpayer's proof
that he was in the State for temporary purposes only.
The problem of multiple taxation due to conflicting definitions of

residence is greater than it appears to be.
The question of domicile or jurisdiction, while it probably arises in the cases

of a relatively small percentage of the total number of taxpayers, is an extremely
important one in its practical aspect, since it affects a relatively much higher
percentage of the total receipts from the operation of the law. This difference
in proportion is undoubtedly due to the fact that questions of domicile arise
with relative infrequency in the case of the taxpayer of average means since he
is less likely to maintain more than one place of residence.7

Aside from its present quantitative importance, there is the fact
that a prosperous economy requires fluidity and movement of popu-
lation. Taxation should bIc no obstacle to the mobility of labor and
enterprise. As the income tax widens and deepens in scope, the poor
laborer is also affected by this problem, which formerly was only the
concern of thle wealthy.

While residence is prol)ably the preferable basis for asserting juris-
diction over tiec totality of anl indivi(vidal's income, it gives no indica-
tions of (leterininate and(l niquie solutions iln every case. Thle elspe
from the subjective consideration of intention may simplify the
problem somewhat. Yet the taxpayer who recurrently spends a
I)ortion of tihe year withlin the State cannot be assigne(l a residence
without considerable lhesitation. In doubtful cases, 2 States may well
claim one person as a resi(lent. TIhis w olul(d probably occur in a case
ill whlich the time period Criterion was inoperative; botlh States could
claimm a permallent p)lace of abode and (echl mnighlt be reluctant to
surrender tax jurisdiction to the State of (lomicile. As in other
matters, uniformity of (lecisioll is require(l, which only a single admin-
istrative an thority call secure.

(9) Dondicile of corporations.-TThe proposal that resi(Ience, not
dorinicile, be the criterion of full taxab)ility un(ler the indlividual State
income tax has its linlitedi counterpart. in thle corporate field.8 Corpo-
rate income taxation is almirost universally based on origin, very sel-
dorn on domnicile. 1 however, the State of domicile (loes llave tile
potential power to tax all of the income of a corporation it has incor-
porr1ted(l; andi, inore to the point, it plays al stli)stantial role ill the
5s)ecific allocatioii of the, nobll)lisilless illcolme from intangible property
of interstate corporations.

Until recent years, it was generally undlerstoodI that except in tile
case of in talngibl)es whlicsh a(clired ai l)tsilless situls elsewhere, in tall-
gible property owned by a (corlporatioi was taxable only at the cor-
poration's (;lnlicile, i. e., the State of incorporation. However, in
ltheeti'nq Steel Corporation v. Fox 9 the Supremne Court, held that
intangil)les owne(l by at corporation having its prilcipal place of busi-
Iess wvithi i tlhe State where its directorss met and the l)rinciPal offices
wVeree loclited, endI where tie active management and control of thie
business wN'ere exercised, ha1d a situis for taxation ill that State, even

Y Irving 1,. Shaw, "I)omieile as the Criterion of liability to Personal Income Taxation," Proceedings of
the National 'I'ax Association, 1920, 1p. 311.

Charges W%'. (ierstenIlerg, chairman, 'lRpeort of (Committee on Simplification of State Taxation of Bus!.
ness Concerns,'" Iroccedings of tho National 'lax Association, 1920, p. 158.

295 IT. S. 19 (1936).
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though the corporation was domiciled elsewhere. To hold that
intangibles were taxable in the State of incorporation to the exclusion
of the State where the management functioned would, according to
the Court, make a legal fiction dominate realities.

(10) Apportionment.-In the apportionment of corporate income,
the problem of multiple taxation is quite as difficult as in the case of
individuals. Sometimes corporations keep separate accounts of their
business by States. There are judicial decisions which permit them
to be taxed on such division unless it can be shown to be unreasonable.
But or(linarily no division is attempted by the corporation and the
States are compelled to establish rules of procedure for making such
divisionn themselves.

States have developed a considerable variety of formulas for accom-
plishing this jurisdictional division of corporate income. A formula
widely acclaimed as fair and appropriate is that employed by Massa-
chusetts. This State lays down the general rule 10 that income of inter-
state corl)orations shall be apportioned according to the average three
ratios, (1) the percentage of all the corporation's tangible property
located within the State, (2) the proportion of wages and salaries paid
within the State, and (3) the proportion of gross receipts (sales and
rentals and royalties) obtained within the State. The National Tax
Association has recommended a standard formula which allows equal
weight to three factors, tangible property, sales, and expenditure for
wages and salaries."1 The sales factor is defined to allocate activity
to the State in which the sales office is located and from which it makes
its sales. This leaves unrecognized the claims, if any, of the area in
which the company's customers are located. Quite recently a com-
mittee of the association has recommended 12 some recognition of the
latter interest but the recommendation involves heavy difficulties,
both theoretical and practical. In practice, tax commissions find
these formulas too general to be applicable to all interstate corpora-
tions and employ them as principles to be guided by rather than as
hard and fast rules of measurement.

If all States used the samne standard for the division of corporate
income, tile problem would be unimportant. But, as previously
in(licated, the States use different standards. Some, e. g., South
Carolina, use tangiblel property as the sole criterion, while others,
Mlissouri, for instance, employ only sales as the basis for apportion-
inent. This makes both complete exemption and complete (loul)le
taxation possible. The former would occur in tile case of a corpora-
tion which had all of its property in AMissouri and ma(le all of its
sales from a South Carolina office, while the latter would occur in
the case of a. corporation that had all of its property in South Caro-
lina. a-nd ma(le all of its sales from a Mlissouri office. Further difficulty
arises in connection with nonbusiness income of corporations, par-
ticularly that from SeCUIitieS.13

f'Tinh apiortionmont formula ap)lies to certain business incorne only; income front securities, for
instance, follows the domicile of the corporation.

II Proce 'ings of the National 'I'ax Association, 1933, p. 39.
32 Proceed 'ings of the National Tax Association, 1941, pl. 593-603.
13 The apportionment problem is discussed in niore (detail helow.
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It has been proposed that the State's be prohibited from imposing
taxes oln corporations, measured by net income arising in interstate
commerce-
* * * unless the portion of said inconce subjected to taxation is determiined
and set apart by methods of allocation and apportionment approved by a coin-
mission created by 1Federal act. The commission shall prescribe suich rules and
methods of allocatioti and apportioniuentt of income derived from interstate and
foreign comimerce as in) its judgment. will avoid (louible taxation aiid permit eaci
State to tax the portion thereof reasonably attributable to business conducted
within its borderS."

This solution wolI(d probal)bly be ('onstitlltionall.'5 Its (lefects lie
in its avoi(lauce of the problem of allocating the intrastate incomes
of init ary inteirstote businesses '" anl in its disregard of the costs of
IuItiple a(dniim station anldl compliance.
A mnore cornprelienlsive solutions has lbeen ofrefe(l b)y RobCert S.

Ford(,. one0 of the leading stdl(lents of interstate income tillocatiolt.
Th1ie lIest, expe(lielet, ill his vie(w, is to federalize theaC(lfiritrstutioni of
thele Stiate income tax.
The Federal tax onl corporate inlCOmeiC wou11(l be levied ill lietl of State taxes of

this type, thOe )roce(ls being (listribu)1ted anionig tlie St atels aeeor(linrg tfo t lie
souIrcee of inIomIe. flt what. criteria shouldlbe used( iln (dteriniiliniti the source
of corporate income ? 'T'i i. ti l(e perennii ial qlunestion. The allocation )roblemi
that confronts t he States at, present would be simply transferred to tie F'e(eral
governmentit. However. unrider Federal at(lrIini istration it. wotildl involve anl
alllocation of the p)rocee(ls of tille corporation ilicomie tax rat her than the alloca -
tion of net icom('Ome arnouIg the States for taxation purposes.

Such a transferetice of adnim istrationi is highly (desirable b(ecaluse it. woul(l auito-
matieallh eliminated tIle piroblemii of nuoiuniiformity anld( oh)jiet iolia)nle double
taxation i)y overlapp)ing jurisdictiolls. It would aboAlish the evils of (ltil] adluinis-
tratioiI, as well ats remove tlie (lifticulties of distinigidshing l)et weeni intrast ateanl(l
interstate commerce. In selecting criteria for determining the source of incomeII
the Miassachlmsetts nile or the plan of tine National Tax Association miglit fit in
adequately with the system of integration.17

rT[ax shating, thle method suggested I)y Ford(1, is of doubtful fecept-
ab ilIi ty. There is n1o nee(d to go so fill', ill anily calse. 'ihe problel of
(istilgh isliing ilitte(I'titt' from iltrista te ilconlie is, onl the whole, riot
rel('vIlit, to tilie proJ)l(eni of llocatctioll. 'Tlieve iS reason to believe thimit
F1e(leral or joint a(Ini inistratiori of State supplemnrlits, reiniforce(l b)y
comlfitionlal Fedel1d (ledliutibility, or other coimditiouial F'e(leral ad(-
vailitages, wvotild pi'ovi(le, sufficielitt IIfi)lenl litat ion to achieve thlel
dlesire(l miiiiforntiiy.
(d) capital stock taxation.

Capital stock taxes, (nll)ploye(d by II bout two-thlir(ls of the States,
also plresInt. apI)p)olrtiolmilet at,(1 In ulti pAe taxat ion p)roles)S. MIany
States, sulc as M ecliga nl, attepllit to tax 0o1l, that portioul of capital
stock emiploye(d withinI theilr l.)or(les. P1l`e prolvlel, here is quite
similarlil to tha1it foulnd ill the (livisionl of luit inlcomleiv, a1d(l the t.ecllliqties
(1InIplov'(l show a sitinlar (diveirsity. A tr(1eet Sp|)1el'l Court (e(.isioll
allowedI t(xi11to I)f)ort i)oll U1 ('11I)ital stock tax on) tiet b)asis of grloss
ilo('mlie ('1tir (l withlill an1(d without the( Sttate.'8

II iLoh:rt S. For,I "M lonit ion ir('ortCorate Iineomiit'for the I Imrpose ofRttt I Taxat iolu,'',SpeIlHeo)or to
the New York Stitl 'v'al('Tx iiCmission, No. Ii, 1933i, pp'. 9O 99, cit in" a p)rol)sal by W. S. Elliott ill Proc(ed-
ImIIgjz of the Nationalt Tax Ass~oent ion, I'32.

Is li i.., 1). Is.
T'Ithrotmghiom ulisi milonvrauild, Roittri S. Fonr VIIIJidisizes1 flifeIiiellCit of likt ingliklinig lien A' ito

iutrrstatii til jtin rstliat, )Imsles ilncomle (or allocntioni lm ww s. (Sev io). :i if.,itr , It's, ent pIa$il;.i)
Admilledly,4sit(1 iI sLrog 'l ion lw Ildm ditticidt to achieve. Ilowevo r, Ithere is liltItl reason to fear tho
(olliptmle y of :1of I eruulll which re ljiirvs 110o sithioltItim. Ih-rv aillppeirs to ii 1n0 (owi b-raitions. ci(',llO lmic or
hVaii, v iduhi vall for ia .oidtu toil. pl/hiu Peril', lil (moft ( o'0owpanvilo ,i. It.tic {.' tvi (2th I'( . 2i13 192.;
is a hulojor I-etlit llou

} lordl, (ig). ( e.1 ).1
l. .(21..1 ,IorZ.\ti l (Co. v. Itetivchanipul) (;}Y)8 Ut, :S. ;33 (1193i9)).
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4. QUANTITATIVE ASPECTS OF THE PROBLEM

How much overtaxation results from the "im.lOtation of valley'"
in the administration of ad valorenm taxes ns appl1i(e( to railroa(1s; in
the applications of corl)orate income-t ax apportioninnlet; ill the
multiple taxation of iiltangibles under the death tax; ill cases of
double domicile; ill impl)ortatiOIn of value'' ide''(mlpital-stock
taxes? Concerning the answers to these questions, there is almost
no evidence. Surely here is at virgin field for research which chil-
Icllg('s the attention of those who are interested( in the mainitelliillce
of our Federal system. As previously suggested, the matter Inight
well eugale- the attention of anlv RlederUl-State commission that
might event ually be establishie(l. lBut it is doubtful whether the
amount of multiple taxation is its most serious aspect. AS il the case
of tax- exempt. S(elcritieS, it iS the inequities iivOlVC(l thlat fire most
lamentable. The inequities he('e, as (listilgluishe(l from the tax-
(eXempt security field. are (tue to special bur(ldes rather than imimuni-
ties; b)u1t they aire v-ery real and important ill l)oth1 '2ses. Double-
(lonlicile caSes mly occur only once ill a hulI(re(l thousand instances
of deatlh-tax application. But whell they (10 occur, they (discre(it
the whole t1x systemll. Moreover, there are serious ('collini ('fft'ctS
which result fromin sp('ecil hazards and(l b)urd(ens hleape(l UpOn CosIIlo-
politall taxpayers. A businessman. who hesitates to extend his
business into m'ore than OI(' State because of the hazards of multiple
taxation may safeguar(l himself by the (decision to connfieIlls opera-
tions to at single jurisdictions. Buit his (lecision nmay have the anti-
social consequences that the framers of our F(ederal system sought. to
avoid whei they rule(l out State legislation (dis(rimilnating against
interstate commerce.

6. WHAT (AN BE DONE ABOITT IUILTIIPLE TAXATION?
Since the Supreme Court. appears ready to waish its hands of the

mnultiple-taxat io l)lrol)lem, the question of what (nll e (lonie about
tlle Inatter is particularly tinely. Several apl)rochles an(lan ttit u(les
toward interstate miulti)le taxamtion may first b)e liste(l and considered.

First, there is the vriew, that nothing (nll or need(l b)e (one about
multiple taxation; that, the prol)lemn is exaggerate(l; that it is priln-
ci)ally b)ig taxpayers who suffer and these (caln afford goo(d lawyers to
keep t hemi out. ot troubl)le ; that the d ifficulty represents, in aniy event,
but a necessary price which we heave to pity for our IFederal systemn.
A\s previously suggeSte(l, this 'view, in the uthlors' judgment,is niot
teilnlible.

Second, the view is expressed that the States can and will solve
their own problem. In most, though by no meals all cases, they halve
little to gain from mrultip)le taxation whiich exists largely as at result of
inertia and the (difficllties of getti g States to agree a(nd act on a
(cooperative prograIm. The States have nn(l s1ho0l(d have, to spur them
on1, the threat of Federal occupation of fields where failure to coop-
erate leaves intolerable imped)(liments to national economic develop-
ment. State action through reciprocal legislation ail(l other cooper-
ative (devices is ml1ch to b)e p)referre(l to Fed(leral action. Biut iudgilng
by past performance it is(1iqitO pro1)able th1at State efforts will prove
"too little anld too late.'"
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Finally, there is the possibility of the Federal Government doing
something about the problems. Though the Supreme Court abdicates
the field, there is still Congress and the Federal administration to fall
back on. Eveii the suggestion of such action will be warmly resented
by those who feel that ti ie Federal Government already has too much
power and that the unwillingness or inadequacy of judicial action to
clear the tax field of multiple taxation should not serve as a pretext
for fled(eral legislative interference. The autlhors havc some, sympathy
with those who fear an extension of Federal power. But it is some-
tinmes necessary to make concessions in order to preserve thel essential
elements of an existing arrangement. This is a case of amputating a
finger to save the arm. The Federal Governiment, is in an especially
strategic position to deal effectively with interstate multlI)le taxation.
There is no other agency in such an a(lvantngeous position to wNeigh
all the interests, including those of the taxpayer, and to strike a
balance. A Federal program may involve some immediate clirtail-
ment of State fiscal independence, but in thhe long run it will make
such fiscal independence possible and enduring.

Along what lines should(1 the Federal Government procce(l? It
should attempt, by offerintv the States indIuclnerlts anld] subsidies, to
gain the right to delineate State territorial juris(liction to tax. In the
case of the death-tax, this could be accomplished through a modifica-
tion of the crediting device in such a way as to make dual adminis-
tration unnecessary. A substitute form of Federal administration or
joint administration could be arranged by agreement, one of the con-
ditions of which would be the acceptance by the State of workable rules
of jurisdiction. Similar arrangements in the income-tax field are
more difficult but not impossible. It may be doubted that Congress
and administrators are wise enough to perform successfully a role
which the Supreme Court has rejected. But there is fair agreement
concerning many matters of jurisdiction-a proper allocation formula
for corporation income, for instance-and the States with a few excep-
tions have no very high stake in jurisdictiomIal vested interests.
Some jurisdictional problems will have to be settled by compromise.
The rules that should be applied and the means of promoting thelfl
must remain somewhat vague for the present, but the outlines of a
desirable procedure are fairly clear. They call for (1) conference
andi consultation between Federal and State officials as to acceptable
uniform jurisdictional rules, (2) joint promotion of the application
of these rules, (3) acceptance of Federal arbitration in cases of dis-
purte, anl (4) Federal development of incentives for State compliance.
Present increasing multiple taxation acts as an unfortunate penalty
upon cosmopolitan ownership and business, a sort of trade barrier,
which it is the natural role of the Federal Government to prevent.
The Federal Government should not shirk its proper task in the
matter.

D. TRADE BARtmImEMS,
1. NATURE OF THE FIELD

The subject of trade barriers is only partially in the field of inter-
governmIental tax relations. A trade barrier has been defined as
"any State statute or regulation which, ort its face, or in practical
effect, tends to operate to the disadvantage of persons, products, or

it Based in aIrt on a ieniiorarivluid preopiredi (or this study: A. 13. (loodnina, Tax Barriers to Interslato
TrAde.
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services coming from sister States, to the a(Ivantage of local residents,
products, and business."20 This definition may bo broad enough to
include several forms of discrimination against interstate business
ats compared with intrastate business, for example, the multiple taxa-
tion and high cost of tax compliance imposed on interstate concerns
(matterrs previously discussed). But the term is more often confined
to legislation which operates like a tariff to promote home business at
the expense of outside competition. The use of tax devices toward
tl)is end is exemplified by the State excises on the sale of oleomargarine
and other agricultural products, taxes on imported liquor, ton-mile
and license taxes on foreign-owned trucks as a condition of passage
through a State, chain -store taxes, and use taxes which make no allow-
ance for sales taxes in the State from which goods are purchased.
Special subsidies to homne plants, previously discussed, also have some
of the earmarks of trade barriers. Impediments outside the tax field
include direct restrictions on the importation of intoxicating liquor
and prison-made goods, inspection regulations, labeling laws, and other
conditions, impose(1 on interstate shi)nlents of such commodities as
plants, fruits, and vegetables, each beyond their legitimate purpose
of policing. Regulation of truck equipment, weight, and insurance
and port-of-entry inspections are cited as another source of trade
barriers; and legislation providing a, preference to in-State labor and
materials for public employment anrd use is also often included in the
list.
Trade barriers of these types are no new phenomenIlon but they

were expanlded substantially during the middle 'thirties.
The Marketing Law Survey of the W1orks Progre.ss Adminiistration in 1939

prepared a tabulation of State laws creating or ten(liug to create trade barriers
among the States. Thie Survey l)repare(1 charts of their findings slowing extracts
from State laws in the following classes: motor vehicles, 301 exalnples; dairy
products, 209; oleomargarine, 245-; livestock and general food, 138; nursery stock,
145; usc taxes, 109; general I)reference, 113; commercial fishing, 35; and insurance,
69 examples. '1'lie preliminary tabulation included 1,489 State alwsS.2'

During the late 'thirties trade barriers attracted wide attention and
much comment. The Council of State Governments made the subject
a feature item on its agenda. This educational drive had some effect,
in calling a halt to the trend toward more barriers and it is claimed
that the trend was even reversed to some extent in 1939. The degree
to which the barriers impede interstate business is not definitely
ascertainable, but that it has been sufficient to cause a deep feeling
of alarm is evident in such expressions as the following:

I have read all of the chapters (Report, Bureau of Agricultural IEconomlics) on
this great subject of interstate movement of farmn commodities and noted the
barriers an(l handicaps thart are shown in your research work. I am amazed at
the contents of these several chapters and the picture that you have been able to
present * * *. One of two things, I am sure, will happen in consequence.

20 '1'esti no ylyf A. TI. Martin, Jr., Exeeitive l)ireet,)r, ;N1-rketi!tg Iws Survev, Works i'roress Adininis.
trati,)n, Fe(lelval Works Agency, before 'The 'Peinporary National conolrnlic Coninitteo (76th Cong,., 2d
sess.), t. 2r9, Trilde BV'rriers. p, M57M(.

21 Plaul T. Truitt, "'nterstate Trade Barriers Among tho States," Law and Conteimporary Problems,
vol.8, No.2, spring 1941, p. 213. It L estimaiatedl that tle flnal tabnl1atio.i will show over .3,090 tra(de-harrier
laws on the statute hooks of the States. As a result of this tremendous exl)ansion in tra(de-barrler legislation,
the subject has received exten(ie(l treatment and stuldy--especially in the past 5 years. Among the more
comprchensive studies are those by F. E. Molder, State anid Lcal Barriers to Interstate Commerce In
the! nIted States, Universit of Malne Studies, .Keries 2, No. 4, 1937; 0. R. 'Tt1ylor and others, Barrlers to
Internal Trade in Farm I'rOITucts U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1939; "Intergovernmental Relations
in the United States," Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science vol. 207, January
1940; the excellent reports of 'Ilhe Marketing Laws Survey of the Works Progress Adminiistratiou; hearings,
of the Tenilprary National Economic Committee, Interstate Trande Barriers, 1941: "Oovernruental Market-
ing Barriers," I,nw and (Contemporary P'robAlems, vol. 8, No. 2, spring 1941; and Tax Barriers to Trade,
Tax Institute, 1941. Ecil of these studies considered not only the barrier effects of certain taxes but also
the restrictive trado characteristics of all types of regulatory laws and administrative practices.
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Either the people of the several States will come to their senses and recognize that
we have a union of 48 States illstea(d of a disunion, or therc will be drastic denmanids
for Federal control over these matters. Sooner or later it shouldmk11ean cooper-
ation by all of thre S3tates and the Federal Government ini place- of individual
State action or absolute Federal con trol.2'

It is not difficult to state causes for the growth of trqile barriers.
One is the propensity of the in(lividlliatl to favor the "ietlrer good,"
so to speak, his inclination to suJ)port his neigibi)ors ratl'er than ab-
selltee interests; his rea(liness to respond to a "buy at home" slogan.
Considering what has haj)ppene( in the field of international trade,
this shouldI not surlprise anyone. Another cause is the development
of transportation anrid communication, opening tih (loor of competi-
tion to the products of absentees andl frequently threatening thle
security of thle "little b)usinessman" at horne. Techlological progress
undoubtedly raises living staridar(ls for the majority of pcoplh in. tire
long run, but in thle Short rul n(l for some, producers it may offer
only prosl)ects of terrifying insecurity.
The evidence indlicates that most people are against trad(e barriers

in the abstract but that there are many who support their OWn par-
ticular tra(le barrier in a concrete situation.

2. STATE TAXES TENI)ING TO EXCLUDE OUT-OF-STATE PRODUCTS-
OLEOMARGARINE AND A LCOHOLIC-BEV ERAGE TA XES

Tre, two most important taxes ten(dilng to exclu(le out-of-State
pro(dlucts are oleomargarine and alcohlolic-beverage, taxes. One essen-
tial (difference between the two taxes is that margarine taxes as
barriers to trade must operate indirectly because of the constitutional
limitation onl taxation of interstate conimerce, whereas liquor tax(eS
have Io such prohibition.
(a) Oleomargarine.
About one-half thie States impose margarine taxes. These taxes

included both heavy licenses onl Ianufacturers, (elelers, and importers,
atnd specific excises of 5 to 15 cents per pound. As of 1939, these
excises ha1( been adopted by 23 States, of which 16 required licenses
(at fees ranging from $1 to $1,000 per year) to engage in the manu-
facture, distribution, stile or serving of oleomargarine. Of these,
Montana, Pennsylvania, and( Wisconsin are in tire highest bracket.23
North Carolina had a $1,000 license fee oIl manufacturers, which was
repeale(l i)y the 1939 legislature.
Some States give statutory preference to oleomargarine containing

varying )roportions of domestic crops. For example, Maine, and thle
Cotton Belt States, except iMississippi and Oklahoma, exempt from
margarine taxation those pro(lucts contriniig cottonse(l oil, corn
oil, peanut, oil, soybean oil, oleo oil and stearine, arid certain other'
rlninlal flt's uLnd oils, while cattle States, like Mfinnesota, Neb)raska,
and Wyoming, tax products lrot containing at least 65, 50, or 20 per-
cent, respectively, of afnimial falts or oils.

?2 Quoted fromii a letter from a Stvto coninii.SSlouner' of agricUlture, In Barrlers to Internal Trade In Farm
I'rolducts, 1P. 3.
U The Marketing Laws Survey, comparative C'harts of State Statutes illustrating 13arriers to Trade

Bletweeni States (Works'l'rogr-ss Adiniliistration, 1939), 1). 31. Also see J. W. Siu(lielsoll, "'Banning the
lUe of Mfargarine 'T'lhroughi '1'axatloni," an(il C. It. Jiussen, "'I'hll'ira(ldl Harrier Ciaracter of Okiornargartne
'I'ux Laws," bsothi In 'raX B3arriers to 'Trade, Ta\ Institute; 011(1 "A! argarine," 13arriers to Internal Trade
in Farm i trouets, 1939.
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In the beginning this legislation may have been intended to prevent
"fraud" through substitution of oleomargarinet for butter, but it has
become principally a means of protecting "home" pro(Iucts, and bars
the movement of margarine across State lines. As was indicated in
the testimony before the Temporary National Economic Committee,
at the present time margarine tax legislation indicates that the dairy
States have sought to exclude margarine by )ractically taxing it out
of existence,, while the Southern nondairy States have sought to pro-
tect their margarine in(lustry i)y taxing any competitive products not
made from their own home-grown crops.24
As a consequence of the fact, that the purpose of tim tax is to

"protect," little revenu.1e1 is oh)t aille d from the oleomargarinec taxes.
In this respect. it is mucli like the tariff. It hafs long bee)t recognized
tlhiit customs duties low enough to b)rillg in a large aim0oiint of revenue
give relativeCly little )rottctionl and that those that give real protection
l)rig in practically no reventi. In 1939, Wisconsin oi)tailled only
$20), South Dakota. $20, and Oklahoma $152 from oleomargarine tax-
ation. Only lowau received a significant amount of revenue from a
tax on all margarine, namely $78,960. DIuring 1939, only Iowa,
Utah, and Pennsylvania got ats much as one-tentlh of 1 percent of
their total revenues from this source.25

In Surveying the l)roblem from the point of view of fiscal policy,
J. W. Sundelson concludes that there is xTviy little to commend mar-
garine taxation:

Its inci(lernce is regressive, in that (lirect and indirect, burdens fall heaviest
upon the elements of our population least, able to pay. As far as the States are
concerned, such taxation fails as a revenue producer. It has adverselv affected
the manufacture, flow of trade, and consumption of a commodity against which
there is no socially supported reason for tihe sllppression of nonfraudulent sales.
Finally, it is a dangerotus precedent for taxes sponsored by pressure groups.
They distort competitive relationships wit hout bringing compenHating benefits
to the general public.26
(b) Alcoholic beverage taxes.

Restrictions on interstate trade in li(juor (differ from aill other trade'
barriers in that liquor is subject to whatever oliscriminatory legislation
a State legislature mafy enact.27 II most cases such legislation takes
the form of dlifecrentiaIs ini excise taxes or license feesY8 Other forms
of trade barriers opIerate by indirection ; otherwise the Supreme Court
woul(l remove them. In the case of alcoholic beverages, there is no
such limitation. 'Thie result is that interstate restrictions are "open
andl above board."
The effect on interstate commerce in liquor has been cousiderable.

Not only (lo the States provi(le preferential treatment for locally
pro(luce(i alcoholic beverages but they also can an(d do favor alcoholic
beverages of one State ats compared 'with another; as a consequence,
the States have engaged iII what Lepawsky has cllaracterize(d as "back-
yarl quartels'' (rather thanl acts of statecraft); 9 they have pUnishedl

'1 T'emrporary National Fcnornic ('onim ittee, Interstate 'T'rade Barriers, pt. 2', p. 15785.
2$ J. Ny. tmuneison, "ilanning th(e I's of MNargarine Through Taxation," op. cit., 1). 9t;.
26 11b1d1., P. 104.
V' T'. 8. (Green, "'Tax 13arriers to rrade With Itesiect to Almhoiolic Beverages," Tax Blarriers to Trale,

T'ax Irntijtute, 1). 103.
^; It. E. C(urtis, "Prolleiris of Elioninating Liquor 'rrativ 1iarriers," 'Tax Barriers to Tradle, Tax Institute

p. 145.
Jv Proceedings of the National T'ax Association, 1930), 1). 394.
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each other for establishing these discriminations by engaging in re-
taliatory practices.

Historically, special treatment. of liquor in interstate trade arose
from the belief dhat States wishing to exclude or restrict the sale and
consumption of liquor should not be hampered in this objective by
Federal control over interstate commerce.30
To ef-fect this purpose, the Wilson Act of 1890 required that liquor

entering a State beconme imlnedliately subject to the police regulations
of that State. As one report puts it:

*Judieial interpretation greatly weakened the effectiveness of the law. But tle
Wehb-Kenyon Act, of 1913, and later the twvetnty-first amen(dment to thle Con-
stittition successfully freed the States from the restrictions of the interstate-
commerce clause of the Constitition and gave nhemi the right to )revent ship-
ments in violation of their laWs .31

Tlbe constitutionality of State laws that favor intrastate liquor
manufacturers, dealers, an(1 products has been sustained by the Su-
prenme Court in 8/ate Board of Equalization oJ'California v. Youmng's
Market ( 1o.,32 the ldaeling case on this subject. The Court upheld a
California lnwv that imposedl a $500 license fee on importers of out-of-
State beer.33 In a later decision involving a MXtichigan einl)argo on
Indiana beer, tlic Court reaffirmed and clarified its position as follows:

Whether the Michigan law should rnot more )rol)erly be (lescril)ed as a l)rotective
lneasuI'e, we have no occasion to colnsi(ler. For whatever its character, the law
is vnlid. Since the twellty-first animendmnent * * * the right. of a State to
prohil)it. or reguilate the import.ation1 Of intoxieCting liuluor is not limited by the
commerce clause. * * * 34

The compilations of the MX~arketing Laws Survey emphasize four
barrier aspects of State liquor laws, most of which involve the applica-
tion of the taxing p)owe'Ar. The first consists of tax an(l regulatory
d ifferentitls favoring prod ucers an(l products 11tilizing home-grown
crops. Such preference laws have l)een passed by 26 States, most of
wh iih eJmploy (lifferen tial license fees fa voni g domestic liquor manu-
facturers who Uttilize in-State prod ucts.36

Thle} seconll type of tax favoritism, also utilized to encourage use
of home-State prodlicts and to discouragee imports from other States,
is the diflerential excise taxation of alcoholic products made partly
or wholly front domesticc raiv materials. For example, the Michigan
tax is 50 cents per gallon on wine manufactured from "foreign"
products, whereas wine male in the State froml)roducts, 75 percent
or more of which have bCen grown in thIe Statc, is ta.xed only 4 cents
per gallon. A further provision of the Michigan law, peculiar to
that State, is that Michigan grape growers must be paid a minimum
of $55 a ton for their grapes before the special low-tax classification
applies. Other States that impose a higher tax on imported than
on doomestic wines include Arkansas, Georgia, and New Mexico.
In Arkansas the wine tax of 50 cents per gallon (loes riot apply to
" Barriers to Internal Trade In Farm Products, p. 31.21 Ibid(.
*2 29%9 1. ,Y, 5(1936).
3a 'Phi.qlaw was reprealed In 1937.
31 Indian aJiprnt inq(flComprany, Ine. v. The Liquor Control (ommil'son of the .saie of iWfchigan et at.

(59 Supll. ('t. Rep. 254 (1937w)).
J The Markleting ,aws Survey), Comparative Charts of State Statutes IllustratlnglBarriers to Trade

Between States, p). 6.3.
36 For example, Alabnama charges maniufacturers of alcoholile beverages an annual license fee of $1,000

for each 1lace o( manufacture. hut wIne makers using 75 percent or more of Alahama raw materials in their
UwlinrieSpanly^$}IS.2.5. ('IraX SyStems, 9th} eds., 194 2, p}. 207; also TIempo)4rary Naltion~al EconIonale C.ommIItt~e,
Interstate 'T'rade Barriers, 1. 1.5786.) lin Oregon the regular winery liMense Is $250, but a farmer making
wiUe fronm his own products pays only 225.
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domestic wines;37 and Georgia taxes dry wine 5 cents per gallon if
made froin native grapes, but 40 cents if made from imported grapes.38
A tQhir(l method of encouraging the local liquor industry consists of

tax exeml)tion, or taxation tit lower rates, of alcoholic beverages pro-
lIuce(l for ex)ort to other States.39 At least 25 States grant suchl ex-
emptions to domestic produlcers. (However, in this instance thlie classi-
fiication may 1)e reasonal)le aild the 1)roce(lllre not opeii to criticism.
The liquor tax is a. consumplion tax arii should al)ply to home con-
sunmption, only.)
And fourtli, the (development of protective legislation in the form

of tax differentials oIn liquor has been accomipanie(d by the appearance
of administrative reprisals and retaliatory tax legislation. Testimony
Icfore the rTemporaly National Economic Commnittee in 1940 indi-
cated that eight States bad enacted retaliatory legislation agaillst bev-
eragres from other States. Thle Rhode, Islami( statute is representative
of such legislation. Its law provides that thle D)epartmcent of Business
Organization is authorized to assess the pro(lllcts of aniy State d is-
criminating against Rho(le Island products ill stuch amounts as to
equalize the taxes an(1 other charges.40 M'Wissouri is also rel)orted t,o
have an especially (lrfastic retaliatory law.4" Connecticut, Ohlio, Penn-
sylvania.. and(l Flori(la have laws that provide for retaliatory taxes on
out-of-State li(Juor from States believed to lhave discriminatory taxes.
Legislation ill Pennsylvainia provides for retaliation by imposing taxes
taid fees on out-of-State 1)eer to the same (legree that ot-her States dis-
criminiate agail).st Pennsylvainia, leer.42
These retaliatory p)roXvisioj1i ha\ve led to consi(lerab)le bitterness

among the Stat(es involve(l. The United States Deipartenllit of Agri-
culture reporte(l that numerous b)eer acnd liquor "wars," not unlike the
truck-licenise 'wars,'' halve been waged among the Stalt(es:

In I)ecember 1935, "hostilities" broke out on the New York-Connecticut
border. Liquor dealerss in New York atltCnl)tet(d to 1)revellt residents of New
York from buying in Connecticut where prices were elicaper. * * * luch
more seriolas has been the .struggle between Mliehigan andll Pennisylvania. I)is-
crimn nation le(l to retaliationIan(d retaliation to further retaliation until, (dIuring
the first few iiionths of 1938, both States had taken menssures to place all embargo
on beer importations from thwe other. * * * Trle most spectacular of these
struggles has been that in which Michigan, In(liana, andl Ohio have been engaged
since 1935i. CCharges and counterchEargeshae been made. Each State has
considered itself unfairly (liscriminatedl against. Practically all the weapons of
modern tariff reprisal have been resorted to including retaliatory taxes, fees, and
inspections: ports of entry: and absolute embargoes. At. present there is a lull
in the battle between Miclligan and Indiana, both States having now removed
their (enl)argoes. B1ut the 'Michigan embargo on beer from Ohio is still in effect
and( In(liana-Ohio relations are decidedly strailne(.43 -

The reasoning underlying these restrictions on interstate trade in
liquor prodlucts appears to b)e partly moral, partly economic. Many
people believe that consumption of alcoholic beverages cannot be too
severely restricted, and that every impediment to the liquor trade is

7 1Temnorary National Heonomlo Committee, Tnterstate Trade Barriers, 1). 16788,
3" TBarriers to Internal Trade In Farmi Products, 1). 33.
s Alarketing laws Survey, 1). (1.
40 Tern)orary National Fconomie (Commnittee, Interstate Trade Barriers, p. 15788.
41 barriers to Internal Tra(de in Farin Produtets, p. 33.
42 A similar situation appears to have dleveloi)e( in Argentina. There the tenieney of provinces to levy

(lit eis on interprovinelal tradio in the forum of municipal taxes was note( arS early as 1887. The Province of
Salt ti one title levied taxes on beer nmanufacttired outside the Province at rates that were doulhIe those on
local beer. The ProvicI(e of JIn3y levie(d taxes at 0.02 ieso per liter for provincial wine, 0.15 to 0.25 peso per
liter for wine manufacturer elsewhere in Argentina, and 0.30) peso per liter for wine of foreign manufacture
(11. Lewls, A Shared Tax I'lae In Argentina, A. M. thesis for City ( ollege, New York, 1940, unpublished).

4 B3arrlers to Intetial 'I'rade in Farm Products, pp. 33-34.
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a good one. Acceptance of this view would require the equal appli-
cation of restrictions to all liquor, regardless of its nature, the location
of the producer, the source of raw materials, or the location of Ces-
tomers. But such is not the case. It is interesting that "these
restrictive laws apply in large part to beer and wine and not to dis-
tilled liquors in spite of the fact that it is in relation to distilled liquors
that the need of control is deilned greatest from the standpoint of
public health and morals." 4

Theo exploration for greater tax restrictions on beer and wine is an
econornic one. The manufacture of distilled spirits is highly concen-
tratedi in large-scale industries located in only a, few States. Only 28
States have any production, and 98 percent of the total gallonage is,
produced in 9 States. Opportunities to develop new centers of pro-
duction are limited. One is led to the conclusion that the few exist-
ing tax barriers to trade in distilled spirits are offshoots of the general
trade barrier movement and have their roots in legislation protecting
beer and wine, rather than in economic factors of their own.45
The manufacture of beer anld wine, especially the latter, is more

widely scattere(l, and freedom of entry into the beer and wine indus-
tries is apparently muclh greater than that into distilling. Hence the
response to diifferential tax advantages is also likely to be greater.
Protection of local grape growers and their wineries is the main reason
for favoring in-State wine. Also the (lifferellce ill )rocessing costs
between large aind small wineries is an inilportant factor. Snmall
farmers Opelrating their own Wineries fight to preserve their local mar-
kets froin the competition of importers from areas dominatedd by large
prod ucers,.8

III contrast, the farmnier is rnot so vitally interested in the location
of tlhe, beer business. Rather, the source of the beer-barrier legislation
is to be found in the competition amnonig the brewers:

lDuring 1937-38, 615 breweries were listed, scattered aniong 40 States. Half a
dozen Statesihad but one bremery, while the figures ran as high as 84 in Wisconsin
and 103 in PennsyIvania. Thirteen of these(' States produced more than a million
barrels eachi a year, andl accounted for 87hX'2 percent of the national total. '[Itas
we find that although both farmers and brewers are interested in mlaintaining
unrestricted interstate shipment of agricultural products, the marketing of fihe
beer itself is usually subject, to stiff conIpetitimol between local l)reweries as well as
between the national and local brewers. In(indi(liial l)rbrwers want protect it:11 iii
their already overcrowded markets an(l seek the iupport of the legislature in this
endeavor.47
The conclusions of the Department of Agriculture with respect to

interstate(' liqneor btliriers seem JuliStifid(l by the facts prlesenited above.
InI its study, Barriters to Internal Trade ini Farm Products, the Depart-
m11e1t rel)orts agreemeelnt Onl tlhe following principles:

Eacih States should be p)erlmit ted to control the consunil)tion and sale of alcoholic
beverages within its owit borders whet her suelh beverages are l)roduced within the
State or in somiw other l)arts of the colllttry. lHit the fiquestion arises, in exercising
such coti rol should States he permitted to eliact. legislation favorable to local
pro(lucts or to in-State (list ribuiters or producers? Neither for the l)rotcction of
pithlic iorals nor for lithe enhancement of the economic wcelfare&of the whole coull-
try doe,; suich (lisrilllillatioll seeni j ustifie(l.48

hi'l., v. 34.
3 ''. 5. (irzmnil. op. cit., p. 193
x Pi 1. n.138.

h0larrlers lf) Internlal TIradie Ini Farrin P'ro1d et-, 1). 35.
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3. INSIJRANCE TAXES

Although not ordinarily included il dliscussions of interstate trade
barriers, insurance, taxes operate in several ways to interfere with the
interstate insurance business. The source of the impediments may be
found ill (a) the almost universal retaliatory provisions of State in-
surance-tax laws; (b) the amazing complexity and diversity in tax
rates, (de(lilctions, an(d bases; (c) rate differentials which discrimillate
against out-of-State companies (referred to hereinafter as "foreign"
comnI)eliies); and (d) tax conceSsions to those conlpani's which invest
their assets ill securities specified by the taxing State.
The predominant form of tax onl life and( fire insurance companies,

1)oth (domestic and foreign, is the gross premiums tax, to which this
discussionn is limited. For example, 45 States apply thle gross

premillums tax to foreign life-insurance companies, 46 to foreigni fire-
insurance compannies.49 Retaliatory cla uses are found ill 43 State
laws talXinlg foei(rign life-insurance comapanlies andt} ill 37 taxing foreign
fir('-i lleSIlf ll('e oIpallies.5

Retaliatory tax laws comnonly provide e that foreign companies
longg business in thle taxing State shall Ipay either a specified minimum
r'ate,' on0 gross premuiums or that rate which the home States of such
(ollIpallies apply to the (lonmestic companiess of the taxing State. It
should be noted thiat retaliatory treatment is not. coinfined inerely to
tax rates, (deductions, and bases bllt extens(S to thel regulations which
prescribe con(d itions unlder'l whichll foreign compannies llay (lo business
ill a given State. Thus, 'to illCcT1aaeW taxes ullponll foreign companies is,
in effect,, to increase tile tax.s o doestic cl)mpanllieS.'' 2 This is
1)reSUDle(l to protec(t th1(e latter from excessive taxes b)y States other
than1 their homile States (since the home States will be hesitant to raise
rates onl folreign con1jPlnis and thereby invoke higher rates on1 their
ownN' coImp)anies) It is claiml1ed that retalaltoly provisions thereby
tenl(l to (liscolirage (diScr'imlilnation) and to keep State insurance t4a4XeS

-inl line.
Hloweverl, a1 num(ber of nollcolifolillist States have ellacte(I hw(li

and discriminatory rate(s Ol foreign companies. Since ill s-lie(l in-
Stam-('es th(e tax payal)e by a. (lomesti company to the home State is
low While the tax p)ayable to each State with at retaliatory law is
high,l these States have if). efrfect set up a)i,riers' to the e,:tensicii of
thieir oW!) domesticc compniell ' l)lbSinleSs bQyond(l the hollIe-State
lilies. If, onl tih( other hanlidl(, the taxing State has low miniiimum
rates oil foreign copl)illi'eS, andIJ(l 110 difrereitials ill favor of home
comialliies, tih( tin('Ist ate flow of irllisuran((e' b)lISillnes is not iip)(e( ( .

tere, thliel, is the curious case ill whi(h ai givenl Stalt' (tile holne
State) canl b)lild or remove ot1ie'r Sttate's t ax barriets' to its (dlliue'stic.
com()ullatliesl

'9 ( ross inltav ilnilu s t tixes ttlso prio iollni'lt illt'nt he Iaxiltioll of domtistic comiltij ll s, hiut ses vi'raf il er In t h.otis!S( fstXiOI 1111(1(til r hOIrt11ii~'i'tii liiSjtIttl~l irishiXltSnt5. bli(Od'l. Ailnh>itg les1tieiptfll tax(5 a~re I ht,..t iJO
itseZstll-jitritItooni'. *ott shari's of stoe;. nnizl itg~innieltol {r~s' resil sos

sy Tax 8Nystemts, 19th w'lft 1)0 11112. pp. 2331:tu.
Th'esc m1phimmnlitorr priuuinry, taI it hoftlegal riervios -trut-fr cosomijrt ifl's rati 0g f-mll2 .i pircet Int

\I' A szovfat Ion, 11u13tf, p). 40-1.
53 ()nie' tl~si'rve(r smmiirizierizs I he sit uiat ioni e s liotihis: 'T'lhe eotllj)im v hoINV oohome SIptie hnz a high taxrfie trid ai ftniuflil-i (if filethiicttionrsis an ('ta rdextl tegsitve ilitIons lH ro Ihlpr itsit iiilatle tofortegilt ('i..

intitbsi Is tIn-st ad s'erse! , ati'('Ii'd by the retaiiiItort v rws land 'citnsvirs'i y corn nI~fes rontl those St ate(s whit h
hrr1'1ei hissw rote aind a oasiiuiutiof (ldidttl ollns tIInd a oilintiniof regilialt nrf t' olh st atlt'cted liv the
it dlitii rv m-(1 s.' (I oorpHfi' . Yonit t', lD),i''nssioriln it oprovitIyari d R(et at ion i I Ist-ance 'l'ax-oft ,''lo 't14eedi urn of t hi Natitonal 'Poax A 'soiit fun 1935, p. is83.
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The barrier effect of (liflerential rates which discrimillate against
foreign comllpallies, is of course, not limiite(l to restriction of exit of
homle CompanieS, for tle more conventional barriers to entry of out-
of-State businesses are also set IUl) ii eaich State that iml)oses h1iglher
minimum rates on forei.-ni than onl domestic comTpanlies. Examlolles of
States with d ifferential rates adverse to foreign life insuranvce3 conm-
panie(s are Alabamait, Iowa, andl South Dalota (I percent on (lOilnestic
companies, 2.5 p)ercellt oln foreign), Mftaine (1 Percent and 9-2 percent),
Texas (0.625 percent and 4.65 percentt, and W'atshlington (I percent
anf( 2.25 percent).'

Inl addition to Iip)editig the flow of illsur1-ance business across State
ilnes, certain State talx laws telnd to distort the naturalr1a' flow of
investment of insuralice company assets. ln Colorad(o, (OIorgia,Idalho, l oulisiallna, Xfississippi, M\vontana, New Yorlk, South Carolilla,Tex^as, anld WV',Slington the taxes Ol life insurance companies a-re
edlueld if stipuilated percentages of the assets of the conipany are
invest(e(l in £1pproved State or local securities. For example, the
stb dan dirininimuim rate in G(eorgia is 1.5 percent, but if one-fourttl of
total assets is invested ill prescribe(l Georgia securities, the tax is 1
percent while if three-quarters are so ilnveste(l, the tax is 0.25 percentt5
These attemips to retail O ililpOrt foreign Capital and, collatera'l'ly,
to strenigthen the inarket for State and local securities are similar in
principle to the grant ilig of tix concession-s to mnigratory indlistries.
A final barrier aspect of State insurance-tax laws is found in their

"extraordinary lack of uniformity * * **156 The premiumsl)ase
is definied differently in almost every State, and the nmuiltiple bases
of taxation employed by foreign States are imported into the States
with retaliatory taxes whent the companies of foreign States do business
in the States with retaliatory taxes. The burden of compliance im-
posed by these laws is very great 67 and may have the effect of dis-
couraging insurance companies from doing business in more than a
few States.
The foregoing discussionn reveals four barrier effects of State insur-

ance taxation: (1) The combination of retaliatory laws and high dis-
criminatory rates oI foreign companies imlPoses a barrier to the exit
of domestic companies; (2) discrimination in rates discourages entry
of foreign companies into the taxing State; (3) tax concessions for
investment of assets or reserves in State and local securities act as
artificial impediments to the free flow of investment; and (4) complex-
ity andi diversityy of laws impose a great burden of compliance on
those companies which venture into numerous States. While the
differentials in insurance company burdens probal)ly are too low to
have seriously (liscouraged the interstate transaction of insurance
business anrid while fiscal" rather than protective motives h1ave usually
beemi involved, thel problem of trade barriers in the insurance field
has considerable potential importance.

h 'TPx8Systemsns ninth edition,192, pp. 293--295.
14 Ibid., pP. 292-296.541h 1. WI -SIltson,Op. cit.,p. 413. Willinamson's paper contains an illmninatlhi diseu3sion of(livvrsI-

ties.Complexities aril conflicts in StaleInsurance taxationi. Ills cornlslions tire of considerable Interest:
Whatever 0(d1vntages retaliation and reiproeltv may haveIn preventirng excessive taxn~lon of insuranceCompanies, thfse practices have not only failed to remove the ,lack of uniifor'nnity In taxation, Ibut have
act ualhl increwsed( it. In addition, thvsi' sy'stmn!s have ernatly enlargefl the burden of tax adimlimnistrlation.
Itwould, thus, appesar that thedlisad viwitaves of these devies ou1twelgh their advantages, and that a mnurepronislng ppironech toumiformitv In State taxation of freciei Iinsurance companies could be nriade through
the avenue orf ad('1ninistraintilv a1n legislative cooperation' (1). 179).17'h'he (ilfitltiles 'und cost of ''lmnfikstration are of course increasedl at tho same time.u See further discussion, p. 468.
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4. MOTORt-VEIIICLE TAX BARRIERS

The Marketing Laws Survey reported that the motor-Vellicle laws
present perhaps the greatest b)aIrier to trade between the States.9
While it is true that these barriers in favor of domestic vehicles, onl
their face, (1o not discriminate against oult-of-Statle vehicles, they do
operate as a cumulative burden on vehicles wiich mitust pass through
several States paying fees in each. "Such cunmlative burdens, justi-
fied perhaps for thle use of the highways, may yet, when pyranli(led
against a single vehicle, constitute a real handicap and interference
with mnotor transportation."'
From the standpoitit of interstate commerce, the problem concerns

trucks and busses primarily; at thle present time. theIre is complete
reciprocity among the States in the recognition of license plates of
visiting passenger cais.6' NNith respect to persons moving their
residences from one State( to another, however, an multiple tax problem
arises which is not unlike that encountered by trucks engaged 'H inter-
state commerce.

Barriers to thle interstate movement of trucks and 'busses arise from
the exercise of both the taxing power and the police power. As
to the first, the principal pjrobleill is the necessity for vehicles operating
between States to register in each State an(d pay the sanme fees as
intrastate operators. As to the second, varying safety requirements
andi restrictions onl weight, length, height, wi(lth, and speed seriously
hamper the free movement of traffic from one3 State to another.
rlhe recent Federal-State3 agreement oIn truck specifications has, to a
considerable extent, eased these restrictions for the duration of the
national emergency.
(a) State taxes an(dfees on interstate carriers.

It is now well established that the States may impose taxes and
fees onl interstate motor carriers when the l)uil')Soe is to obtain com-
pensation for the use of the Statle's higi(hways or to help cover the
cost of regulations. and )olicilng.62 Even when. special taxes are levied
onl interstate carriers, they may be approved by the courts unless it
can be shownI that such taxes are clearly discrimilnatol'y or have no
reasonable relation to the privileges granted.63 Past action by the
Federal courts inllicates that laws that are shlownt to be clearly (is-
criminaitory or deliberately designed to burden interstate commerce
are unconstitutionall.4 Therefore because of these limnlittii(InS On1
the taxing powel, State taxes On out-of-State vehicles are nominally
nondiscr'iminatory; that is, no distiilictioll is (Irawi] between resident
and nonresident operators. Both pay tihe same basic, registrati n
taxes aIl(1 other charges for use of the hi(lhways within tho St,ate
Tihe great disadvamuage to interstate comnnieuce comes from. the
requirelneilt that out-of-State trucks must talk out a second regis-
tratiorl. Ani interstate operator may be registered in. two or more
States ai)(l pay annual registration taxes in each, while thme operator

£9 Marrketing Laws Survey, Comiorative Chart of State Statutes Illustrating Barriers to Trade Between
staft-S. 1). 1.

t iHowbever visitors' permits must tbv obtained by rnotorist.4 In the following 13 States: Arizona, Arkansas.
IoTnW, MaqS0eeiUFetts, Mintiwsota, Mlississippl, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, Utah, and
Virginia. After 25 days, a fee Is rm(quiredl In 2 States-Mis.sssippi t$1) and Texas Oevtfnts).

62 See for exn'nj)le, lkndrick V. ?1J aryland (235 IJ. S. il0) (1915)); Kine v. Neuw Jeraty (212 U. S. IcO (i9i6))
C'lark v. Poor (274 U7. S. MI1 (1927Y.

6' Itelr, ette Ie."8 C(orp,. v. Ilodfett (276 1!. S. 246 (1928)); Inqle v. Norf (3(8) U. S. 290 (1937)).
$4,Spout v. ,'teh L(id (277 U. S. 1J:6 (1928)); Intritafe Traeasit, Inc. v. Lluadsey (283 U. S. 18:3 (1931).
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who never leaves the home State pays only one annual registration,
anl(d at the samne timo may operate over anl equal or greater territory.
For example, testimony presented to the Temporary National Eco-
nomic Committee pointed out that a trucker with a 5- to 6-ton truck
(no trailer), traveling from Alabamna to South Carolina, would be
required to pay $400 in Alabama, $400 in Georgia, am(d $300 in South
Carolina or a total of $1,100. Trucks operating within one State
would p)ay only one of the above fees.65
The States (liffer greatly among themselves -Oln licensing require-

me-nts for foreign vehicles. A number of States aire very liberal and
make no attempt to require privaLte carriers fromt outside the State
to take out licenses so long as they (1o not enrage in inti'astate business.
Usually, but not always, the gralnting of such favors is contingent
111)01) the granting of reciprocal privileges by the other States whence
the motor vehicles camne. Representative States inl this group are
MI assachusetts, New York, Californjia. awi (IOhio.6
At the other extreme are a second group of States that require

practically aill out-of-Staite truticks to register anl pay a fee, or alter-
Ilai vely, to ptay higher ton-m11ile tamxs thaii those imposed Onl domestic
trucks. ExalImp)les of Sta4.es ill this group) are Arizona, Kansas,
Oklhhomina, 1id WyoininiiYt.

Betweeoll these x tremnes aire malyi States whose re-,trictions on
licensing of olit-of-Stito trucks atre typically vcery rigi(l but subject
to cons>i(derablCe hiieralhizatioll through special reciprocity agreements
with certaill States. States inl this group include Florida, Millnesota,
alnd \rgjlilla.

Beginning in 1931, the tightening restrictions on1 highway travel by
buisses an(l trll(ks anl( the growing need for State revenue', led to pres-
SUre for registration of suich vehicles ili elach Staite ill whliclh they oper-
ate((l Ats it result, iiiotor vehicle ''border wa'n's broke out omong the
Various States in 1931 and have' continued intermittently, 13 being
recor(le(1 ill the followui-, 6 years. 'To citeta single instinct, "when
M\Plaine(, seized( a New I'm()k trtck driver * * * and forced him to
pay a, license fee of $75 on1 his truck, Newv York retaliated by hol(din
two .\Ja\inhe trutick drivers for niot having New York license pitates.''68

Since 1937 there has been a ull in these wars, chiefly because of the
growing ulse of reciprocity agreemeints timonig the States. Testifying
inl'arctr}h 1940, before the rl'(,hdt'ilnry National Economic Committee,
A. H1. Maritin, D)irector of the Mart1l1ketinlfr Laws Survey, state( that
while reciprocity ill onle forim or imiotlher was provided ill the laws of
some 41 States, only 9 Stntates grante(l complete reciprocity ats to all
fees ."~

TIhe laws of Neriwaska are( cite(l us a typical example of the effect of
reciprocal agrveelmen1ts. Ur(ider its reciprocity laws, tinicks of other
States were exeml)t from Nebraska license fees provided similar privi-
legres were ex te(le(l to Nebraska trucks. Sitm iam r pr'ovisiotis applied
to the tol-mide tax, licellse pIntes, fil(l otll(e special tIaxes. Only 18
States cool)erate(l wit i Nerlwiaka fully (enoughr to plemit, trucks from
t.hes(e States to pass through Ne(brviaska witlhout, purchasing a license.
As for tirti('ks fronil thle othie .()0States, the re(jIilreetits of Nebraska

e' i'emIm)orftry NatilOrttI 1' nztuul() ic(C'ommitiiti', Iuiteritate T'rrml le, rrIrs, 1). 15790.
41' Miirritt s (o Irttcrnl I'rlltrdeilt'nrutuIFrOmrottucs, p,. 3'J.
O6 Ibid.
01'Ii cmIboraitry Nat iomitlIEconomtoitic('Commintte,It ter.At ci.''Incr Id llarritvrs,1t1).I15790-16701.
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varied with the requirements which each State imposed on Nebraska
trucks. Four States-Arizonia, California, Mississippi, and New
Mexico-required all out-of-State trucks operating for any purpose
to register therein, with the result that Nebraska required all trucks
coming from these States to comply with its registration provisions.
Other States-for example, Kentucky, Minnesota, Montana, Oregon,
Texau, and Washington-required out-of-State trucks that operated
for hire to purchase a license. Therefore, Nebraska required trucks
from these States to purchase a license in Nebraska.
(b) Highway use regulations as a trade barrier.
Although not directly a tax problem, it should be mentioned here

that a second set of interstate conflicts arises from the 48 different
methods of regulating highway use in the States. These regulations
often are enforced in connection with registration and hence are in-
lirectly associated with the tax problem. Under their police powers
the States can virtually set up whatever regulations they please re-
gardingurse of highways so long as they (lo not (liscriminate between
intrastate and interstate operators. In exercising this authority the
states have set Up operating rules to be observed by highway users
and1 regulations relative to permissible sizes, weights, and types of
vehicles. As a result, it is sometimes extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, for highway users licensed in one State to qualify for regis-
tration in another. For example, in 1941, maximum lenth of
trucks varied from 30 feet in Kentucky to 85 feet in 4 states,
while Maryland and Massachusetts had no limits at all. Obviously
a 100-foot trailer-truck from Massachusetts could nOt even move oil
Kentucky highways. The maximum gross weight permitted by the
different States varied from 18,000 pounds in Kentucky and Tpen~nessee
to 120,000 poOunds in Rhode Island.
These regulations are not entirely without reason. For example,

Kentucky has defended its low weight and length regulations as a
reasonaI)le and(l proper exercise of the police power of the State for
the lpurpose of preserving the pul)lic highways and providing for the
public safety. Its highways, owing to mountainous topography, have
an abnormally large number of grades, curves, and restricted-driving
areas. Furthermore, a large lumber of its bridges are substandard,
either ats to width, height, or load capacity.
(c) Multiple taxation through changes in residence.
As was previously mentioned', the problems of multiple taxation of

motor vehicles anid their operators arising from bona fide changes in
State of residence are closely akin to the difficulties of multiple
taxation encountered1 by trucks and commercial carriers engaged in
interstate commerce. Many States require a vehicle owner moving
into the State not only to buy new registration tags, but also to pay
the registration tax for all or part of the State's registration year
(without allowances for similar taxes paid in other States), obtain a
new motor-vehicle title, for which a varying fee is charged (some-
times accomI)anie(1 by title taxes as, for example, the Maryland 2-
percent title tax oil the market value of vehicles first registered in
that State), buy new drivers' licenses for himself and other members
of the family (in some States an individual must buy drivers' licenses
good for 3-year periods), and perhaps pay a State and local property
tax.

87822-43-19
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Thus, if an automobile owner duly registered aiid qualified for
driving in the District of Columbia moves into nearby Maryland, he
must purchase a Maryland title, pay the 2-percent titlinrg tax, buy
new Maryland registration tags, new drivers' licenses, etc. To com-
plicate the Jicture further, if the same individual foved(l into Virginia
a short time latter, hie would have to conform to the Virginia require-
ments. The result is that the owner pays three sets of taxes, fees,
and charges as a result of his changes of residence, even though he
may have continued to obtain his income from a job in the District of
Columbia. The inequity of the situation is readily apparent.
While this ploblemli has been an important one in the past, it has

become more serious in the present emergency. In order to meet the
demands of the war effort, it, has been and will be necessary to trans-
fer' millions of industrial workers from peacetimlle to wallr industries.
It is a safe assinllption that a significant proportion of these pl)VSons
have clbatge(I or will change tlhcir State of residence. At any rate,
they will need to be increasingly mno)ile, an(l every impediment to
their free movement slhotild be surveyed from the viewpoint of its
effect onl thel war effort.

5. REMEDIES FOR TRADE B3ARRIERS

In (lesigning remedies for the intr'icate problem of interstate tra(le
barriers, one musit sthrt with thel obvious fact that niany of the State
restrictions anld incidental regulations tare desirable an(l are b)ased.0on
soI011(d julglment. No one will deny thC need for manjuy of the trade
regullations thfat lhave been priomtlgated b)y the States. For example,
milk regulations have helped to protect the American consuImer from
contaninated(l mnilk and from unethical and fraudulent practices. No
one will deny the Ieedi for regilating traffic onl our highways in the
interest of public safety. Thie real damage occurs whien these meas-
ures interfere with interstate trade to a greater extent than is neces-
sary or (lesirai)le, wviern these regulations an(d measures are used to
erect barriers against competitors, and when thG slhier multiplicity
and complexity of these regulations tinintentionfailv hamper tra(le. It
is (xtr(vfllely (ifliclilt to draw thle line where the l)eneficial effects of
State regulation (enId an(l tlh undlSirable restriction oi interstate trade
begins.

It shlouild also be clearly un(lerstood that the objective of free inter-
stitte trad(l is not synonymous with "unrestricted' trade. The eflimi-
nation of all Statet and IFe(leral laws on the subject of marketing would
not necessarily proinote free trade. On thC Contrary, it is very pOS-
sible, that th1ir elimination would destroy a large part of the interstate
tra(le that now exists. The freest possil)le tradle canl OccUIr only when
the farlmler, the laborer, tde mnanufacturer, thel dealer, the retailer, and
the collsuIm1er are )r'otected(l l)y Soln(1 laws whliclh are enforced honestly
and impalrtially, regardnless of the State of origin or destinationn of the
products, p)erso3s, or Services.
(a) Court action not adequate.
Among the remne(lies for tra(de barriers tat, h1ave been Consi(dere(l,

that of court action seems to offer smlla1 )rospects. Tlie courts are
loath to impute an intent to (liscriilminate in cases where State action,
on its face, is not discriminatoryy. The courts, quite p)ro)erly, viejw-
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the problem as one for legislators and others who influence and (leterA
mine legislative policy to solve. Thus, Justice llughes in McOoldrick
v. Bei wi'nd-lH'hite Coal MAining Company expressed this view and paid
his respects to coor(linationl of taxes as follows: 70
Doubtless inuch can be said as to the desirability of a comprelhensive systein of
taxation through the cooperation of the Union and the States so as to avoid the
differentiations which beset thle apI)lication of a commerce clause and thus to pro-
tect both State and National Covernmnents by a just atid general scheme for raising
revenues. However important such a policyy may be, it is not a matter for this
Court.
A dissenting opinion in the case of McCarroll v. Diaie Greyhound

Lines, Inc. (Justices Frankfurter, Douglas, and Black) expresses the,
same general viewpoint: 71
Spasmodic and unrelated instances of litigation cannot afford an adequate basis.

for the creation of integrated national rules Which alone can afford that full pro-
tection of interstate commerce intended by the Constitution. XNe'would, there-
fore, leave the questions raised by the Arkansas tax for consideration of Congress
in a nation-wide survey of the constantly increasing barriers to trade among the
States. Congress alone can, in the exercise of its plenary constitutional control.
over interstate commerce, not only consider whether such a tax as now under
scrutiny is consistent with the best interest of our national economy, but can also
onl the basis of a futll exploration of the many aspects of a complicated problem
devise a national policy fair alike to the States and our Union.
(b) Removing motor vehicle barriers.

hllile a number of solutions of the trade-barrier problem as it,
relates to trucks and busses have been suggested, increased efforts to
promote reciprocity and cooperation appear to be the soundest
program. Considerable progress is now being maclc in certain parts'
of the country ill the extension of reciprocity tax agreements.,
Michigan has recently worked out a reciprocal agreement with Indiana,,
Illinois, and Ohio. In the far West at least six adjoining States have
entered into fairly liberal bilateral reciprocity agreements. If this'
movement could be extended to cover the entire country the trade-
barrier problem created by taxing out-of-State trucks wou1d be solved.
Some progress is also being made toward uniformity of regulators.

requirements. The American Association of State Highway Officials
has adopted and promoted a uniform regulation statute. These
uniform specifications have been enacted into law in 18 States. In
addition, a group oi specifications promulgated by the Western State
Highway Officials Association has also received considerable State
following.
More recently, as a result of conferences between representatives

of tie States and of the Federal Government, there is now a nation-
wide acceptance of a ceiling over maximum truck and bus regulations,
The movement for the elimination of State impediments to the war
effort was initiated iat the Federal-State Coniference on Wai Restric-
tions called I)y President Roosevelt and held in Washington, May &
to 7, 1942. Following the conference a committee was appointed to
consider the motor-vehicle tra(de-barrier prol)lem. The committee
met with the executive committee of the Governors' Conference.
It was agreed that uniform standards for motor transportation,
developed by a numl)er of States inl cooperation with the Pulblic Roa(ls;
Administration and approved by the Wfr I)epartrnent., were satis-
factory stan(Iards for the duration of the emergency. By June 1,

TO 309 US. f9 (1039).
n 309 U. S. 176, 189 (1939).
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1942, the States had all accepted the program. Unfortunately, it
included no understanding regar(Iing truck and bus registration taxes.

Federal interference as to regulation is probably well within the
powers of the hiterstatet Commerce Commission. If exclusive
Federal control itl this field is thougliht necessary, it is a relatively
simple Matter to estal)lish suchI control. Whliere State regulation is
judged by Congress to interwirre unu(lly with interstate traffic, the
'beleral ( overnnient canl assert exclusive jurisdiction.'For tax barriers, the problein is entirely different indTrilluch more

Colliplicate(l States hav'e the soyelreign right to tax on t-of-State
vehicles or thie use of highways in the taxing State. Thie States
could perhaps be "'bought out" of the field by th(e imposition oi a
IF(ederal tax (fistribluted to the( States ol conditions that, the latter
confine their direct taxation o; motor vehicles to those of resi(lent
operators. This sol Ition would be cuml)ersomre anad difficult to
hIaplemnenit. It, would, in addition, relieve thie interstate truckers ol
onliy part of their discriminatory burden. A progrii.m 0o this sort
ctxl(l he recomlildell(ded only as at last resort.
A Folution of the problem of eXceSsiVe miotor-vehicle taxation result-

int from change bNy the motorist of his State of residence is evenrI more
diIHcsuit. 'Again1 it can be recommended that. States extend their
reciprocitv mrreenients to cover this situation.
However (lsiral)le such a planl might appear to the Iayman, 01l0 of

thel most scriouiS o1)stacles to its i1naluguiiation1 is the-(lifference in fees
and taxes that now exist iaon"g tle Staites. 'ITlle States hlesitate to act
onl the ground thiat motor-vehicle owners will tend to register thiceir cars
in low-lic(ense-fee States, tind then either obtain registration tags
wit hout ae(d(1(i coSt if] thle higli-licentse-fee State('s or drive tliereitn un-
nolested during tihe remainTer of the registration year. This tend-
ency might be avoided effectively by (1) req hiring personls chalngin
their State of resi(lenrce to purchase new registration plates, arnd (2)
cre(lititg themi wit i payments mad(e oIn their ol(1 registration plattes.
To illustrate, a residents of Louisianawhose motor-vehicle registration
tax is $3 moves to the District of Columbia where the anrinual regis-
tration fee, is $5. Tr1e second set of registration tlgs would be) oh-
tainedl in the District of Columbia for $2. A similar arran(?ement
could be worked out for drivers' licenses, except that the newstate of
resi(ldeIco might req(ulire the registrant from another State to (lemoll-
strate, proper (In vi ug qtiualifications before( o)taining at (Iriver's license.
As to the title tax, of whichIMaryland's law is on1e of tie few examples,
tUhe States sholIl(1 provide for (i) the (ldeoletion of similar taxes p)aid
iii the former State of residence ; and (2) the (exemption of vehicle-s
registered in other States for t inininium length of tinie---for example,
.3 months.
(c) Interstate cooperationn.

Tra(le barriers in general would seemn to be ia first-rate sul)ject for
interstate (ool)(prationi, aend the Stat es, under tle lead ership of tile
(Couqeil of State Governments, havelniadeslolmle progress; wvith this
approach. Aside from reciprocal legislation, witl 'Ahich anll effective
attack hass b)VIn1 made(l( in the elSe of license fees onl foreign-owned
trucks, discussed above, thle principal weapon of attack is education.
Trade barriers ten(l to cause ill will anid retaliation anmolg the States
ald(i a better spirit engen(lered by conference is likely to make for a
mitigation of State commercial warfare, General knowledge of the
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facts about tra(le barriers would also be conducive, probably, to the
removal of these. im)e(limeflts. For instance,, it is claimed by the
opponents of oleomargarine taxes that such taxes do not addma-
terially to the demand for butter. Consumers who cannot afford
butter turn fromn oleonlar marine to other b)utter substitutes when the
fornier becomes unfavaila bl. If this he, true, it should be subjeet to
demonstration, and the evidence of such(ldenonstratin w1ould have
more, effect on the attitud(e of (lairly farmers than much exhortation
against trade barikrl"s.
((1) Federal-AState coop)eraltion.

Finally, it is generally agreed that, tra(le barriers are a subject par
excellence for 1 ederal-State cooperation. This is not to be confused
with direct Federal nctioon to eliminate trade barriers for which,
perhaps, neither the will nor the power to act exists. In the case ot
oleomargarine taxes, for instance, not much hope wAould seem to lie in
congr'essioInal action ill viiew O; the lact, that Congress itself haIs im-
posed a tax onl oleoniargarine, probably not exclusively for revenue.
Several Federal T)ep)artnents, including those of Agricillture, TAbor,
and Commerce, have. manlfeste(d i strong interest in the field, and
have shown all possil)le willingness to cooperate in any programii to
reduce the scope} of harriers. New implementation for this Federal-
State cooperation wvas suggested by Frank Bane, representing the
Council of State Govornments, in his testimony onl trade barriers
before the Tem)porary National Econoinic Conminittee. lie recom-
Men(le(l a le(deratl-Statle commission to deal with the field, the
commission to be composed of 12 eImbers, with representation to be
divided( equally t)(ANN-Cen Con(rress, the executive branch of the Federal
Government., and the ,tates represented through the Counncil of State
Governments. Bane expressed the hope that the commission would
cOVe1r n field somewhat broader than trade barriers:

It. would be our hope thaf such a committee, if established, would not confine
itself exclisively to thlis one j)rolelin, )uit, in cooperation with the Council of State
Coverniments an(l other interested organizations, would explore other major
(juestious of Federal-State relationships so Pertinent to the effective operation of
our goveriiuent----p)rob)lemiis arising from conflicting an(l overlappl)ing tax laws,
grants-in-aid aId(l their effect upon education, highwayvs, lhcaltlh, and welfare, a
well as general State and Federal services, the development. and coordination
of our various systems of transportation, and probllemIs of personnel inherent in
the Federal, State, and local cooperative government which we have developed.72

Bane's proposal was secondleld by Henry 'Wallace, then Secretary of
Agriculture, in1 a letter to tho Temporary National Economic Com-
inittee in which hie stated: "This Department heartily approves of
Mr. Bane's suggestion. W\e believe that a committee of this kind
could study iln detail several of thme specific trade barriers in agriculture
an8(d ('co(ld be very hell)ul in wN'orking out practical programs on which
the Fede(ralrl nd( State. Governments (oul( cooperate." 7

Th1e Canadian Roylal Commissionlon lnominion-Provincial Rela-
tions explressed(l tie view thatt 'interprovincial discrimination in Can-
ada appi^ears to l)e considIerablly less dangerouss than interstate dis-
crimination in the Unite(l States." The Commission. added, however,
that such (liscrimination had already become serious "and American

71 '1esutrnony of 'ranl; Dnne, executive director, Cotinell of State Governments, Chicago, Temporary
National Economic ('Coinmittee, Interstate Trade Hnrrfers, p. 15.f,1.

72 Letter fromt Henry A. Wall, Seeretary of Agriculture, to Temrporury National Economic Committee,
in Interstate Trade Basrriers, p. 16114.
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experience shows that it may become much worse." Several reme-
dies are consi(Iered in thel report; one that seemed to the Commission
-anLo- the present authors as quite promising called for a tribunal to
pass upon alleged trade barriers. The Commission expressed the view
that "it is proI)ably not desirable that the decision of such a tribunal
should be mandatory in the sense of invalidating legislation found to
be unduly (ldisrinnnatory." The prestige of the tribunal's findings
was thought suflicient to prevent and correct the abuses.74 The view
was expressed that the precise form of reviewing machinery should be
a matter of agreement at a Provincial-Doirninion conference but as to
principles it was stated quite vigorously that:

There should, we think, be cornplete freedom of trade and commerce through-
out Canada; complete freedom of investment; complete freedom of movement
and freedom from arbitrary restrictions (as distinct from a bona fide test of voca-
tional qualifications) in the practice of a trade or profession; and complete free-
dom from discriminatory taxation.7'
(e) Conpclusion.
Here in another field we see the imIp)ortance of new implementation,

some machinery for intergovernmental negotiation, e(lducation, re-
search, to make thel complicated structure of our governmental ma-
chinery work more smoothly and effectively. Twiuo alternatives seem
to present themselves: FedIerrlization, or more aCtive, better imple-
men ted Federnil-Statb cooperation. Thli Inttcr, of course, colitem-
plates the preservation of the States aend the maintenance, perhaps
the strengthening, of their status ts l)prtIlerl's in the program. To
say tie lesi(t, it is distinctly worth trying.

'4 Report of the Royal Cowildssion on )onliznon-ProvInclal flelatiors, 1)ook II, p. 66.
".Ibid., p. 07.



CHAPTER IV

PROBLEMS OF FEDERAL-STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS

A. THE TAXATION OF GOVERNMENT INSTRUMENTALITIES

1. IMMUNITIES AND PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES I
(a) Introduction.

Federal fiscal responsibility to local governments because of the
ownership of Federal properties within the boundaries of suich local
governments presents one, of the more difficult and less satisfactorily
handled problems in Federal-State-local fiscal relations. One needs
only to contemplate, the loss to thle States which would arise were the
Federal Government to take over the railroads to appreciate how
large, and vital this problem might readlily become. It is not a nevw
roblern buit one that has been aggravated by thew(a r program.
he Federal Governmnen t has acquiired(l large amounts of property for

reservations include ijg can tonnmen ts, artillery ranges, aifrtieles, arsenals,
transit facilities, 11TYallmition del)ots aind the like. In addition, thle
armed forces and the Reconstruction Finanice Corporation have
acquired anr plants, ndll( other Flederal agencies have developed
extensive (defense housing Projects. Local finances are affected by
these developmentss, both because of the (depletion of the, local tfax
base and because the F3ederal property ill most instances requires
varying amounts of local servicing. On the other hand, in some
cases the location of Federal property has probl)nbly a(l(led indirectly
to the tax base more thlarn enough to compensate for the adl(litional
services involved.

Federal payments in lieu of taxes hiave, been on a more or less
opportunistic basis for mnlly years, anfld arrangements have differed
with different Federal projects. Differences of procedure have
occurred even within the same class of property in the charge of the
same Federal agency.

LJocal dissatisfaction with payments in lieu of taxes was alrca(ly in
evidence even before the war era. It was alleged that the arralnge-
ments concentrate(l an uIlilti, burden onl taxable real estate and that
the payment plans were inflexible, undependable, and discriminatory.
These complaints are now more emiphatic than before. Those
opposilng thel (discontinuance of the issue of tax-exempt securities by
State and local Foverninents have made a major point of the extent
of tax-exempt I e(leral property, holding that costs of local functions
and debt service would be increased at the same time that Federal
activity is reducing tax bases. Unless something is (lone to improve
the strained Fe(leral-lo'cal relations concerning payments ill lieu,
valuable programs such as those in the field of housing may be
imperilC(l.

Bhsed mainly on a monograph prepared for this study: Russell J. flinelley, Compensation to States
and Localities on Federally Owned Tax-Exempt Real Estate.
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(b) New implementation desirable.
More important by far than any rigid set of rules and principles

for guidance in determining payments in lieu is the development of
some machinery whereby rules can be inaugurated, revised, and effec-
tively used( as criteria for new legislation. There should be some
agency responsible for the regular promulgation and revision of rules
and principles in this field, to which all legislation involving pay-
ments in lieu might be referred for criticism. In other words, what
is needed is a clearing house for payments-in-lieu proposals. This
agency should have the mandate to consult and confer with all inter-
este(l parties. An agency of the sort suggested could also play a use-
ftil role in hearing complaints-particularly local complaints concern-
ing in-lie payments. A Feleraf-State Fiscal Authority could function
most eflectively in these two roles.
A better correlation of programs for payments in lieu of taxes

might also be promoted were, Congress to (establish a special joint
committee (perhaps temporary) to consioler the large volume. of new
legislative I)i'ol)osals which fall in the field.
(c) Discussion of general principles and applications to general classes

qf property.
It woulol be prJesumptuous for any group of persons with limited

exp)erienCe to attenll)t to state it set of plrincip)les apl)piicble. to all the
myriad situations which call for jtudgments as to payrmentts in. lieu.
Nevertheless a few geiieralizations can be offered:

l . It is more desirable to develop ia consistent anol intelligible
policy in this field than to insure p)erfect balance of interests in specific
situations,

2. Some recognition shouldl)e given to the benefit bestowed orn a
community b)y the location of a Flederal flinction. Thle location of all
functions, private and public, is usually beneficial, but it does not
follow thuat they should be tax exempt. There many be (exceptions,
however, where Federal programs assume functions which might
otherwise have to be performed by State or local public agencies such
as pul)li(c. works projects or special imlproements financed by special
assessments. Flood control and reclamation projects are examnples.

3. Property that has long been owned by the Government, and
new properties of the} same class, should orlilnarily be exempt, with
no compensationi from Federal funds. The affairs of all concerned
have long Sincel been a(juste(l to the exeml)tion status, No useful
purpose would be served, for instalice, by sul)jectini United States
post-office property and general administrative bjuildings to local
taxes. Extensive public-domain lands have never been taxed and
probably should be placed in this category, also, although revenue-
sharing devices of long standing will probably have to be retained.
Also, where properties recently acquire(l, notably military areas, have
caused sudderl andl serious local tax loss, paymneIits covering the actual
loss should probably be provided, although the properties are of the
same order as those long owned and exempt.

4. Where services are sold lby governmental agencies on a com-
mercial 1asis an(l in competition with similar private activities, as in
the power projec-ts, the commercial element of the property involved
s10oul(1 ordinarily be valued by the Federal Government with primary
consideration to a capitalization of the income. The alternative of
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payment on gross income may be preferable in some instances, par-
ticularly where comparable private taxes are based on gross income.
The case of low-rent housing differs in that a subsidy element is

involved. Payments in lieu of taxes should be made on a contractual
basis, taking into account the ability to pay of the families rehoused
as reflected by the rentals charged in the project.

5. Other Fe(leral property that is utilized ordinarily by private
individuals, or designed for sale to private individluals, such as farm
an(1 resettlement properties or additional Indian lands, should pay the
equivalent of levies on privately owned property. For this and other
federally owned property on which in-lieu payments are made val..
%tion should remain subject to Federal control.

6. Property for conservation projects (such as -submarginal and
cut-over forest lands) might well pay a low, flat, average rate on value
as of the time of acquisition. This would constitute a minimum
guaranty, pending larger local receipts from a distribution of revenue
wheni the property becomes revenue-producing. The flat rate wuvldd
represent a rough adjustment to average tax yields on this type of
property. The percentage of revenue shared would resemble a
severance tax. This plan is (onsiderel feasible, not only for ease of
administration ini the case of large holdings of low value, but also as
an approximation of what is considered to be good property-tax
practice on d eple ted lands.

7. Although, in the main, -full local services should be, supplied the
Federal property and its residents, it is reailized( that there tire cases
in which the lle(leral agency is ol)liged to supply (lircetly pul)lic serv-
ices and facilities customarily ly financed out of local property-tax funds.
The Federal agency maty even mnake the facilities available to local
residents. In these cases, there is room for adjustment of the pay-
ment to local units, particularly when the amount otherwise payable
is the full equivalent of local- taxes on land afnd imnJ)roveibents.
The above list rel)resents an. oversimlplification of the )rol)lem, and

is submitted with the hope of focusing attention on fundamental
issues.
The (,entire field of Federal p)aymellts in lieu of taxes is surveyed in

much more detail in the following pages.
(d) Legal tax exemption federally owned real estate andl the problem

of exclusive jurisdicton.
The taxable status of Fed(leral real estate is but one aspect of the

complex legal prolblen of iitergovernmental tax immunity. Tlie
entire subject, has had a legal hlistory which is bizarre and devious,
but the legally tax-exempt status of renal property owned by the
United States and its instrumentalities, including corporations, has
not been effectively challenged. There has been a tendency toward
contraction in other phases of the intergovernmental tax immunity
doctrine, although Congress still retains the power to determine the
degree to which Federal activities as such shall be subject to State
and local taxation. In recent cases, however, the Supreme Court
seems disposed to require more definite evidence of a congressional
intent to exempt certain activities from State amid local taxation other
than ad valorem taxes.2
Hlre7rtrn v. Mountain Produdt Corp. (303 U.'8.'370 (1038)); Graces v. N. Y. ex relO'Keefe (30N U. S.

460 (1939))
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The Constitution does not specifically forbid State and local tax-
ation of Federal instrumentalities, but immunity was originally
declared in 1819 by the Supreme Court in the case of McCulloch v.
Maryland.3 This decision held (with reservations) that taxation by
States of the instrumentalities of the Federal Government was an
interference with the latter's sovereignty. If the States were allowed
to impose their taxing powers on the exercise of powers granted to the
Fe(ieral Government in the Constitution, it woull be possible to pre-
vent the proper urse of such Federal powers. This decision, and many
that followed it, declared State tax laws applied to IFederal activity
unconstitutional under the "constitutional theory" of immunity.
This means that under the dual system of government prescribed,
by thle Constitution, Federal instrumentalities were Olltsidle the terri-
tory an(l sovereignty of thae States and that there was a total lack of
right to tax them-an implied limitation on taxing powcr. At times,
this (loctrine has given way to a more modern concept of "legislative
immunity" in accor(lance with which State taxing statutes are held
inconsistent with Federal legislation an(l inoperative.4

There is no need to trace here the involved Supreme Court history
of these doctriness in expanding the area of intergovernrnent immunity
to include for a time public securities, public employees' salaries, and
even p u )1ic contractors' ppurchases, an(l then gradually narrowing the
field with decisions establishing taxal)ility of salaries of public em-
ployeesa and removing certain exemptions which had been invoked
for purely private interests--not public instrumentalities as such.8

There is no legal precedent for State and local ad valorem taxation
of federally owned property unless Congress has expressly conferred
the right to tax. Neither has there been any distinction between
proprietary and governmental activity for tax purposes as to the
Federal Government, although such a distinction has been made in
thle case of the States., Thle rule appears to be that the Federal
activity is either constitutional anl cannot l)e taxed by States, or that
it is unconstitutional. That is, all the agencies which Congress can
constitutionally create tire government tal agencies. Congress can, if
it wishes, surren(Ier exclusive authority over Federal proI)erty to the
extent of consenting to its taxation, and a State may seize the property
if it subsequently becomes tax delinquent. "If Congress in enacting
legislation determines that a needful rule regarding certain property
belonging to the, Uinited States is to permit, such property to be subject
to State taxation, so long as it is not taxed at a higher tate than other
similar property and enacts a statute to that effect, its action in doing
so woul(l seem to be in accor(l with the Constitution." 8

3 4 Wheat. 31t (U. S. 1819). A diseriminatory Maryland tax on the Bank of the United States was at
* Where congresss has refrained from exrefisginq "Isds1at ive power, nnd no Intent Is ividlent that the Instru-

ruontaiity betmlmumne, t1he courts freq uoutly fall ha1`nk on the inmli1ed contitittionai immunity doctrine.
* Now also pmrov'ideld for In the Puble salary Tax Aet of 19391.
* Including the recent Alabamna salestax esses permitting nondiscriminatory State sales taxation of (de

8tisecontractors in the al)sence of specific congressional legislation to the contrary. Alabama v. King
and Booztr (132 Sup. Ct. 47 (1941)): CuI'ry v. U. S9. (62 Sup. (Ct. 48 (1941)).

E}. g.,South Cairolina v. U. S. (199 U. S. 437 (1906)) Involving state 11iuor enterprises. Federally financed
corporations are construed as tax exempt In that the property does not loxe Its public character merely
because the (0overnmniont takes title In thie nanie of a corporatluon whioh It creates and controls for conven-
lence nd of wilclhit own.al ofthe stock. Fven if t hecorporation is someouihat separate, and the real estate
is not-direotly owned by the United states, taxation Is a hurden on a Federal Instrumentality.

8 Opinion of Attorney generall in: Federal Ownership of Real Estate and Its Bearing on State and Local
Taxation, 1H. D)oe. 111, 76th Cong., 1st sems., Jan. 16, 1939, p. 8. Congress has consented In certain Inistanoe
to l)e nlentioneri later.
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All this does not mean that hopes are not entertained in States and
local quarters from time to time that a proper case for taxation, with-
out consent, of Federal proprietary activities involving real estate,
might be presented and sustained by the Court. These groups
contend that there is nothing in the Constitution itself which suggests
that in granting immunity to its instiumentalities, the Federal
Government has any more power than a State to grant immunity to
its instrumentalities and that the "necessary and proper" clause con-
fers no such power upon Congress. So, the argutment runs, the Federal
Government should not be permitted to create immunities of its instru-
mentalities by legislative declarations which are broader than the con-
stitutional immunity implied by the need to make the dual form of
government function. The protection of both the States and the
National Government from discrimination and interference should
rest upon constitutional and not legislative grounds, and the so-called
economic-burden test of interference should be applied to both
branches of government. Nondiscriminatory taxes would not con-
stituite an excessive burden on most of the proprietary and many
other activities of either level of government. It is claimed that the
Federal Government can engage, and is engaging, in activities and
businesses only incidentally related to governmental functions and
delegated powers, and that a sound legal rule should be that a Federal
instrumentality is proprietary as long as its function is to supply
commodities or services to the general public which are ordinarily
supplied l)y private enterprise, and a direct or incidental profit is
derived. It should then be taxal)le where the tax is patently nondis-
criminatory an(d does not cause a direct or appreciable drain on
Treasury funds.9
The argument that, un(ler delegated Federal powers, Congress can

create constitutionally only those agencies whose, puc'poses are to
carry out these delegated powers is held to be highly theoretical. It
is pointed out that no decision has recently been rendered squarely on
the question of State taxation of the property of Federal peacetime
proprietary agencies '0 although the point has been raised.lL

Ihis general thesis wns developed In State TaxatIon of Fedcral Agencies, S. Doe. 8,, 7.Sth Cong., Ist ssei.,
1937, pi. v-v ii and 4152.

10 I WhWorld War corporations engaged In building ships, lumber operations, housing, war finance, and
regulation and salo of food were hoeld exenipt.on the ground that they were necessary to prosecution of the
war, hence governmental, and not conducted for business profit as suuh.1i There have been a number o instances of State and locnl attermpits to suhject foedrally owned real estate,
andl other property, to taxation, Those have been abortive efforts, often designed for political effect, to
call attention to the problem, to embarrass or bring pressure on the Federal agency, or to Initiate court con-
sideration of tho ex(tinl)tlon question as to sotnu tyl)e f Irolperty. In Oeorgia, two laws rore passe( in i139
auothori7intg the Slate and local units to tax Federal agencies or other States engaged in the generation, dts-
trihbution, or sale of electricity, and to subject excel)t insofar as tie Constittitlon and( Ilaws of the Unitedstates
prohibit . ail prp)rtietary,proiwrtles of Fe( eral agencies and corporations organized un(ler Federal law to taxes
at tihe rate nl)pd totriv ato prolertv (Acts and Resolutliors of the (Jeorgeia Legislature, 1939, rt. 1, title III,
p p. 202-293). This was directed at the Tennessee Valloy Auithority which had seriously affected the tax
base ofI'annir County and wilh hal male. no control tion 11 lieu of taxes at the time to that county.
I1ftltonl CDou'nty,Tenrn., announced its Intention to assess T1ennessee Valley Authority personalty at

$2,0iMr,Ml), but dropped the matter when more adequate contributions in lieu of taxes were provided for
under 19$0 coIngressional legislation. The Alabama Legislature declared in 1939 that the prolerty and
activities of the United States and Its agenelei should be taxable, except when the State is without const-
tutional authority* to impose such taxes (Jl. BI. 67, JIws 1939, approved March 2, 1939). Thifs law wus nA
actually aplilled, hut was Intended to call attention to adverse effects of T'ennessee Valley Authority prop-
erty acquisition and to permit the State to tax the property shouldClongrss later consent to taxation.
Many similarly furtile declarations have been rnade In other States. Federal properties have been as-

sesed, tIdlled, and put u 1) at tax sale, sometimes intentionally, sormetimps In error. JcocaloPflelals have some
times refused to remove pronertloq from the tolls and have endeavooed to hill moouipants of certain typen d
rce-ttlemlent farin units. Yffoi ts have niso been made to tax the equity of persons purchasing Federal prop.
erties (essecisIlly resettlement farms) on long-term contract, tThe experience of the Farm Security Adminin.-
tration with admiulstratlon of payments In lieu of taxes on large holdings of resettlement properties affords
numerous Instanees of these praetices.) As lone as the United States retains title as security for payment
of part of the purchase money, or performance of other conditions, there is no evidence tbat the prepwty
Itself is taxable or may be seized for taxes In the absence of comm.eAnt.
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A legal problem closely related to that of tax exemption of Federal
property is the extremely confused one of jurisdiction. This involves
the rendition of local public services to the property and its resi(lents.
If the United States retains exclusive jurisdiction over the land
residents of thle property are legally nonresidents of the State and
are not entitled to all the benefits or obligations of State citizenship.
They are not, for example entitled to free public-school services or
the benefits of State poor jaws, and may not sue for divorce in local
courts. Tire right to vote depends upon the wording of State law,
but there is usually no such right, and the local government is not
obliged to supply roads, streets, police, fire protection, and other serv-
ices. State criminal laws cease to apply and general civil lanws of the
original government remain in effect except ilsofar as inconsistent
with the laws of the new jurisdiction, butlaws adopted later by the
original government, eveni if amendatory to ol0( laws, have no effect.
By article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, Congress has

exclusive jurisdiction over all places purchased with the consent of the
State legislature for "forts, inngazines, arsenals, (lockyards, an(l other
needful buildings." Manly otler properties appear to come within
the "other needful buildings" clause, although the classification is often
obscure. Exclusive jtlris(iiction is ftcquire(i in three ways:

1. By reservation at thle time of the State's admission;
2. By condemnation or purchase with th(e consent of the State leg-

islature for purposes enumerated in the Constitution; afud
3. Passage of a State act ceding jurisdiction.
Some States have passed general acts of session covering any Fed-

oral purpose, and in other cases the States have (Ie(ldd lurid for specific
projects or purposes, sometimles reserving certainly jil risdiction al rights
sucl as the right to tax private property, business, and pCrSOIS ill the
areas. Unless expressly indicated at the time of acquisition, the
courts usually assume that both governments were inten(le(l by
Congress to exercise concurrent juris(Iiction. Therefore, iinless a
State has ceded jurisdiction, it retains juris(diction over (1) those
lands l)urchase(I by the Federal Government without the consent of
the legislature; (2) those federally acquired by eminent (domain unless
this involved legislative consent ; and (3) those acquired by the Fedenral
Government in a territory which later became a State, provi(le(l the
Federal (overnnient (lid not retain (exclusive juris(liction when thle
Territory was admitted. Tihe United States acquires exclusive juris-
(diction in a large number of States-those which have consented to
purchase of plants for purposes enumerated in the Constitution. Even
if property is not included in the enumnerated purposes, exclusive
jurisdiction is acquired in about half of the StateC which have general
acts of session covering Federal purchase for any public purpose.
The United States can refuse exclusive jurisdiction if such status

is not regarded as beneficial, and on many occasions Congress has
expressly waived exclusive civil and criminal juris(liction l)y special
legislation, as in the case of national forests, housing and resettle-
ment projects,12 migratory bird refuges, and grazing districtss. This
has sometimes been stipulated in congressional acts, even though
technically exclusive jurisdiction would not have been secured in many
States without legislative consent. This action was taken to indicate
clearly a desire that the residents be permitted all the rights and

I 30 StW. L. 38 (1897); 16-U. S. C., sec. 480; 49 Stat. L. 02D5, 205 (198).
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privileges of State citizenship. This can be (lone for property owned
by the United States in all places except the District of Columbia and
the Territories, and is a more effective device than the adoption of
assimilation crinme statultes,13 etc. The States cannot interfere with
Federal use of such property in any event, haenc(e, exclusive jurisdic-
tion is not essential, or (ven a convenience, anid merely raises com'
plicate(l problems for resi(lents. There are at number of situations
where it is not entirely clear what tle status of residents is. In others,
there is no doubt about exclusive Federal jurisdiction, and the State
is not obliged to provide public services. Some States anid local units
have provided free educational an(1 other services by law, others in-
formlally, while still others exten(1 no services, or exact fees therefor.
Even where thie State clearly has civil jurisdiction and there is an
obligation to provide public services there is no assurance that tho
service will be provides, since that, obligation (1oes not require delivery
of service at a particular time or place, or in any given quantity, and
the plea of lack of funds can always be entered."1 Where the IFoderal
pIroject has adverse fiscal effects on the local unit and requires costly
services, there is commonly a tendency for local units to raise these
points, if the jurisdiction argument itself is not pertinent, and even
to attempt to question th(e constitutionality of acts of Congress
authorizlng purcllases not strictly in line with tra(litional FAedral
funlltions.
Thus it may b) said thiat, legally, there are two types of tax-exempt

real property owned by the United States: (1) Tracts known as Fed
eral reservations over which the Fe(leral Government is sovereign
and Congress has exclusive power to legislate under article I, section 8,
clause 17, of the Constitution; aind (2) lands to which the Federal
Government has only proprietary title, the State retaining sovereignty
an(l jurisdiction, in which case there is no doubt about the technical
right of residents to vote and enjoy local services. In the latter
category may be placed a number of housing, resettlement, corporate,
and credit agency properties not used for "essential" governmental
purposes, but for the benefit of in(livi(luals or groups in promotion of
the general welfare. It is with respect t6 such property that Cbiigress
has been disposed on occasion to consent to taxation or authorize
substantial payments in lieu of taxes.
(e) The current significance of tax-exempt Federal real-estate holding to

Federal-State-local relations.
(1) Rapid increase in public land acquisitions.-.Federal real-estate

holdings are so large and have been increasing so rapidly that their
tax exemption has pro(luced one of the major problems in Federal-
State-local relations. Events of the past (lecadfe in particular have
intensified the frictions. Unprecedented acquisition of taxable prop-
erty by many Federal agencies has occurred at the same time that the
property-tax system, UpOII whiCh local government relies. so heavily,
was undergoing consi(leralile strain brought on by increasing pressure
for revenue, depressionldelinquencies, andl resulting high rates. Ex-
tensive property-tax exemptions of other types have contributed to
the prob)le(lm. For these, reasons many large Federal acquiisitions have
been. bitterly opposed in ihany quarters within the local units affected.

13 Providing that Statc criminal law Is applicable.
14 cf. discussionn hy Philip M. Ulick, "Thie Fedemlr Subsistence Homesteads Program," Yale Luw JWitnl,

June 1935, pp. 1324-1379.
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Over the past decade, a large increase occurred in the usual Federal
holdings in connection with "normal" functions as department activi-
ties expanded. New post offices and administrative buildings were
erected in considerable numbers. More important, however, were
the activities of many new agencies, involving large and valuable hold-
ings. These included many lending agencies and corporations engag-
ing in quasi-business enterprise, the production of power, urban
housing, and rural resettlement. Most significant was the expansion
of conservation activity, which for the previous 25 years had involved
only moderate programs of land purchase for forests and parks.
Conservation aims were supplemented by the desire to provide em-
ployment in extensive development work. In fact, employment was
a major factor in public-land acquisition and construction of all types
during this period. In connection with regional development and
reclamation plans, the national-forest and park-purchase programs
were extended, millions of acres of submarginal land were acquired,
flo6d-c-ontrol acquisitions were increased, game refuges were multi-
plied, Indian reservations were enlarged, and power programs were
initiated. To the activities mentioned, there are now being added
important Federal acquisitions of taxable land for war purposes:
Forts, camps, firing ranges, docks, airfields, housing, war plants, etc.

(2) Federal-State-local conflicft.-Protests from local units through-
out the Nation have been many. The 11 western public-domain States
in particular developed strong opposition to this trend of events.
Not only were purchases of existing taxable property within their
borders hheavy, but these States already had large proportions of their
area in tax-exempt public (Io1Tlain land. Withdrawal of public lands
from entry and increased Federal conservational control of such lands
was attacked as impairing the future growth of the tax bfase.'6 For
many years, the public domain States had insisted that the broad
constitutional authorization for Congress to dispose of the public
lands was a virtual requirement that such lands be disposed of to
private ownership (or the States) as rapidly as possible. They con-
tended that, as long as large areas continued to be held by the Ifederal
Government, they were not admnitted to the Union on an equal footing
with other States, and that their sovereignty was impaired by not
being granted full control of the lands. The, conservation programs
therefore revived the demand that the public linds be ce(led to the
States, that they be disposed of to private taxable ownership, that they
-be admitted to taxation, or be Covere(d by tax-equivalent payments in
lieu of taxes." Typical of the point of view widely leld in the, West
with respect to the new l)urchase programs, was the following resolu-
tion adopted at the 1941 convention of the American National Live-
stock Association:

Whereas the activity bly Goveriunent agencies to acquire lands in the several
Western States with destructive effects upon State tax structures has continued:
Therefore be it

Resol ed, That no land located in any of the 11 public-land States shall be ac-
quired by purchase, conde nation, or otherwise by the United States or any
agency thereof, unless compensatory adjustnient is inade to such States to shield
their tax structure."

is Subcommittee of Senate Conrnditt'e on Public Tands and Surveys, hearings, 76th Cong., 1st ses., 1941,
pursuant to S. Res. 241, pt. 2, Administration aumd Use of Public Lands.

IbiMd.tibMd., P. 311.
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Other symptoms of friction in Federal-State-local relations, and the
protests, demands, and claims of governmental units and special
interest groups have taken many forms:

1. Individual local units and officials have protested to Congress
and the Federal agencies, and resolutions and demands for compensa-
tion have been made by groups and associations of county and munici-
pal officials.

2. State departments and commissions have given study to the
Federal exemption problem, frequently in connection with such
developments as the Tennessee Valley Authority.

3. As indicated previously, attempts have been made to subject
certain properties to taxation by State legislation or local action,
often merely for political effect.

4. Federal agencies have been obliged to devote considerable
research attention to the fiscal effects of their programs upon local
government when local opposition imperiled their programs.

5. Congress has taken a lively interest in the problem, as evidenced
by exten(Ld hearings and discussions on the subject of payments in
lieu of taxes as such, or in connection with ap ropriations for land
acquisition and power projects. At least 30 bills pertaining to com-
pensation to local government in lieu of taxes were introduced in each
of the Seventy-sixth and Seventy-seventh Congresses. Such bills
are often of special application to particular localities, certain projects,
or certain types of projects.

6. Taxpayers associations have registered protests and made stir-
veys. Individual property taxpayers have expressed concern over
effects upon tax burdens, and resentment that certain groups (e. g.,
in the case of urban housing and resettlement farms), often in com-
petition with themselves, should benefit from tax exemptions as well as
low interest rates and other privileges.

7. Holders of local bon(ls have opposed large purchases without
annual (compensation on the ground that the security of local obliga-
tions is en(langered by reduction of the, tax base. The remedy of
higher rates and mandamus levies would induce a cycle of tax delin-
quency in extreme cases.

8. Special-interest groups have entered the controversy. Private
real-estate associations, coInpani es, and lending agencies have opposed
the growth of Federal tax exemption in generaland exempt housing in
particularly. Some of these same groups, however, have favored
other types of property-tax exemption, such is those for homesteads
and certain industries. Private power interests have consistently
called attention to the lack of full parent of taxes by public power
projects and have, rallied support on this argument.

9. The exemption problem. has been utilized locally for other purely
political purposes, to arouse opposition to administration programs
or to draw public attention to some individual champion of local
government.

10. Attempts have been made to deny public services or full public
services to exempt Federal properties and their occupants, often when
the question of exclusive Federal jurisdiction is not-involve(. This
has on occasion forced direct Federal provision of the public services,
mandamus suits, contracts for services at exorbitant cost, or the
passage of legislation for payment in lieu of taxes. On occasion, the
Federal property has, in effect, been forced out of the local jurisdiction.
In New Jersey, in 1941, the State legislature acted to exclude the area
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of a Federal defense housing project from the jurisdiction of Clark
Township in Union County. Industrial properties were located in
nearby cities, and it was held that public costs were increased far in
excess of any additions made to the tax base or any sums to be re-
ceived in lieu of taxes.'8 All the suburban resettlement projects have
been separately 'incorporated as towns, although not entirely for the
reason of failure to receive such services as existing local units cus-
tomarily provide. It is possible for local units to embarrass Federal
programs materially by failure to render certain public services when
the legal questions of jurisdiction is not clear, and even when it is
entirely clear. As pointed out previously, there is no obligation to
provide particular services in a definite quantity, time, or place. A
few cases are onl record where presidents of property not under ex-
clusive Federal jurisdiction have brought suit and successfully com-
polled local units to provide educational sei'vices, even though no tax
or other payments were received from the Federal property or its
resi(lents.

11. Attempts have been made to enjoin particular Federal pro-
ects involving lald purchase, )y legal action; other projects lhave
been effectively poreveJitdl by petition, resolution, refusal to sell, or
other strong expression of local opposition. The nature of the pro-
granms an(lthle purposes of acquisition were often suclh that Federal
condemtnnation proceedings were not appropriate or possible. It is
(loul)tfuil, for example, whether eminent domliain proceedings to acquire
property for resettlement purposes would be construed ats within the
usual concept of "public purpose." In 1936, Franklin Township in
New Jersey successfully enjoined construction of a sll)uurban resettle-
ment project, claiming considerable tax loss and public costs to be
incurre(l. Tlle court held that the township might so protect itself
from injury as at governing body, an(l that it had sufficient interest
for tin injunction suit In any court. The qtuestion of Federal power to
purchase land for resettlement use was not ruled upon, although the
court gratuitously expressed its I)clief that the ternis of thle enabling
act were ain unconstitutional delegationn of powers to the President.'9

12. Trax exernpt ion of Federal property has been involved in other
aspects of thle (disp)te seething ir'ollfl(l intergovernmwIntal immunity,
ThoseO Staite wl(l munic'ipal officers and others opposing F'e(eral
taxation of income froni State and local securities hlave cited thle neot
loss to State anlid local governments thereby an(l the sizable additional
losses now enitdred by reason of tax-exetnl)t Fe(deral real estate and
other, property anld eI1tn'prises1'0 Some have claime(l theat full talx-
ability of Federal retl estate wouldl be aH approl)riate offsetting con-
cession for 1Federal taxation of tihe State and local bonds.

(3) IJeneft.s vermss costs.--The contradictions inherent in many of
the local situations tre amazing. Local units anl(d their CitizeIus hiave
eamrtstly sought thle elation of some Federalland conser'vatioi anlld
otlhe.r projects illvolvtllg l)urll'ase of real property, oftenl ill full
knowledge of t.lheir exempt status; yet upon completion of develop-
m(ent work they hive proteste(l the tax loss. In the defensee perio(l,
some local] units lhave attrate(lprivate enterprise With offers of tax

1 llouse ( noillitue ol IPulie Tiiilo i iog~n oied (irotinds, ifearingF., 11. 1f. 4211, 7701 ('one., 15t sess., 101l,
it 'Flu lin 'I'wtuthi, v. F?.(I.0 oq1w l, el al. (85 Fed. '2.1. 21"S (I0;la))$liulhr action w*al threntoiwo1 eke.

whtre, blit hibilltllat)(o zikw. ployotil'fts iln lite of tnVxts wii soon mrtetot l to eker resett teunont jorojlt'ts.
*0 C. It. ('hatters, "'Itlhe ('ase Awainst T'axtilon of (0overnooental 54~euritks," Annals of the American

Actadiemy of Politldcal and Soeltotl MaietI(t%.:1 rch 1941, p. 77.
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exemption, yet defense housing projects to house the workers ate
objected to because of tax exe"Mption or inadequate, payments in
lieu of taxes, Not ififrequently, the same local units have received
substantial Fe(leral loans an(l grants to assist in Imeeting tih costs of
defense public works. A county mnaty lhtave sought, tie low power
rates of Troenn1esse(e Valley Authority an(l other benefits of thle project,
yet it is loud in its clamon for tax replacement. One group of cattle-
men opposes Federal ownership of grazing lands anl failure to pay
taxes, while another association fears that, if such payments are ina(lde,
grazing fees for their use of public lands will be 'increased. Even
where the Fed(leral agency has paid the full equivalent of taxes on
valuable land and improvements, local units ha vre on occasion d(-
manded further contributions on more( lil)eral l)ases of per capita
cost, etc. Somo have set upI) claim for reimbursement of both tax
loss by purchase and til p)u)lic costs inculre(l.
The common argument is that a tax-equivalent, payment, including

that for improvements, does hot equal the public costs of benefit t.o
the Federal project and that the per capital valuation of the project
does not equal the per ca-pita, valuation of the local district. This,
of course, ingores the fact that thle district valuation may ilunc'luderailroad and utility property, a01d that the district receives St'ato
aid and other revenues. In private ownership, the district would
receive no more from the property.

Iii a(ldition to stuch direct, beneltits as p)ynient of till (lelinquent
taxes, as a prerequisite to vestinig of title ill the Fedearal Govterilnment,
an(l it(lidrect cominercial and economic bellnefits through staltbilihza.tioll
of land use, etc., tile Fe(leral program may involve collstruletioln alnd
mainttitenianCe of roa(ls and( trails, gelleral forest-fire protection, anid
the, I)iilding of schools or other public facilities, whicll would orfdi-
narily be financed out of local funds. Mhile it is not strictly reasoll-
able to attempt to offset general Federal griants-ini-ai(l algalinst, local
tax losses 011(l costs, Flederal expI('emlittiI'Cs such as those menitionied,
as well as tuition and other fees pai(l for services, are often legitimnato
Offsets, fanl(d ar' freq(ueintly ma(le in -ontermplatbiot of exempt staitUs.
Federal highway aids hav(e for somie time colntaille(l (Ijlustierits for
a1(d(led benefit to the. pulllic-larld States which coml)laini of tax exenmp-
tionl of Suchit lands. It is such situlationIs that appear to Warrant Conl-
tilinled weighling of benefits and costs, hIowever contentious at subject
it inmay be. an(l not paying fill equiivalenit of taxes ill (llCases, evell
if the Fe}(lerlnd p-op)erty isre o .

(4) Extent *,f public l infis.--lt was inl Irecognition of this complex
state of affairs that a special committee., was appointed by tell( 'ri-
(lenit to report olFed(leral ownershil) of real estate an(l its bearing on
State ant(l local taxation. Thtis committee, was COm1pose(d of tihe
Secretary of the Treasury, the Acthing D)irector of the Bu(lget, arid the
Attorney General. Its report was chiefly ani attomp)t to estimate tile
extent of putlblic real-estalte ho1(filgs a lld poten tial local tax losses.
As of Juine 30, 1937, it, was estimated fliat, total Fe(1evral real-estate
holitigs (irnclinfitqg lulp)lic (1omain) were 395,000,000 acres, or 20.7
percent of tile tota area of tile country. Cost of lall(n and(l ilmpr-ove-
menlts wits placed ait, $6,184,000,000, fair inarket, valu( ait $4,697,-
000,000, and estimated assessed value at $3,283,000,000. Exclusive

87822-43-20
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of the District of Columbia, the latter figure was $2,579,000,000. The
bulk of the land (366,000,000 acres) consisted of public domain.
Only 29,000,000 acres had been acquired by purchase, donation, etc.
Of this latter tottil, 47,444 acres were valuable urban-real estate.2'

In the Rocky Mountain States, over one-half of the land was fedc-
erally owned an(d in the Pacific Coast States, over 40 percent. In
lit) other section was as much as 5 percent of the land owned bv the
Fe(eral Goverlinment, although land was held in 2,965 cities aind 2,628
of the. ,3,071 counties. The estimated assessed valuation of all the
Federal property was only 2.9 percent of the assessed value all of
taxable real property in the Nation. If taxable at local rates of as
June 30, 1937, the property would hIave yielded $91,000,000.22
Under such a computation, the District of Columbia would receive

$11,000,000; New York anid its local units, $9,000,000; California,
$6,000,000; Arizona, $5,000,000; and Delaware ats little as $78,000.
The relatively less populolis States (chiefly the public-land States)
showed the largest area of Federal property relative to total area and
also ten(Ie(l to have larger ratios of estimated assessed value of Federal
real estate to total taxable real estate, although this latter tendency
was less pronounced, owing to low values of much of the public land.
Arizona had 63 percent of acreage federally owned; Nevada 83 percent,
while the ratios of assessed valuation of Federal to all taxable real
estate were 74 percent and 76 percent, respeetively.23

Trile estimates as at whole must be regarded as very crude and subject
to ma11ny elTors. No uniform methods of valuation were ls(d l)y the
different reporting Federal agencies and obviously dissimilarr pointsof
view were taken with respect to valuing Federal inmprovements.
However, no other comparable figures are(-available from Federal
sources, and the States have macie no serious attempt to inventory
such property. Since these estimates were made, a vast amount of
property has beexi acquired for defensee and other purposes. The
Real 14E.state Section of the,Pul)lic Buildings Administration is at-
tem)ting to bring the record tip to date, but encounters difficultiess in
reporting anld other matters.

Accor(ling to one writer, the 1937 (estimated] assessed valuation of
FederaI l real estate represented only 16 percent of the estimated as-
sessedi valuation of nl] exempt real estate, F'edIeral, State, local, and
private (total $20,250,000,000).24 Of course, it is the concentration
of FIe(deral hlOIditigs ill particular ]oc] areas tlhat-is--t-he-soI!ce--of-com
plaint, )but the small relative amodunt of total (\exempt IFe(lerfal property
woIld suggest thie thought thiat ninny local units miglt. well look to
the large- gradual accumnulation of other exemptions as an important
cause. of the irrI)aire(l tax )ase.25

It is recoinjunend(led I ha the Federal (Governmen t provide tl C
facilities for a con tilning in v(entory of l)llrlicProl)erty. nrpis is
l(s-ii11l~l}e not on1ly for its own sake 1)ult also to facilitate tldi (levelop-
mineit of Indalalee( sheet nccoluntting for the Governmeni t.

21 F'etpi.ra. Ownvrnliii)} of Hteal Estate and Its i 'rtaring o00 State anilL1cxal Tax~ition, }1. ID)oc. 111, 7(tf1h
('one,.. Isl -e.a,.1 ununry 1i1. 19)33. iIppien1(dix A, foll'winu 1p. 12.

2* 't'1 iS at a raft-, Of $27.73.5 jper $1.)6i0 on assessot *valmt, $1.9)1 per $100 onf hook, vahi . Ibid., ap1nndlix A.
?) 0r, gon hadl 46 p(rvotlt of acrerne'S1i1l( II percent of t'ixablh wssesse(I valuation fh-d'raill owned; the D)is-

triet (f ('oluim hin, 23 jp2Ir(e'II of fa3crea'z anil 110 p-'rcu'n no tfaXhlaa lest'ses i valtaati ion.
34 C. t. IP'onld, ''"The V'.il' alnd Im portaloc ! of ExomIt IReal Fstate in t he united States," T'axvs, July

I 44,p 122.
! 1(eh exeniaptions Inf(leide: I1I(,nesti-nss; irdiistria's; State and leal property; instittitolns &titl other

private ernmosvnaryv proert ies; Vetverans' pr) oert y; tienl property exempJ}t ions because of paynient of other
taxes (inotor vehicle licellses, utility tnxes, ete.).
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(5) The Federal Real Estat Board.-Following the report of his
special comnmiittee, the President, by Executive order, established the
Federal Real Estate Board.2
The Federal Real Estate Board shall study and make appropriate recommenda-

tions regarding the situation in different communities adverselv affected by the
loss of tax revenue on land purchased or acquired by the Federal Government.
The Board was also to consider the question of disposal of surplus

property. It is composedi of representatives of va-rious land-owning
andi adininistering departments. No staff is employed, except as
ehchl representative may draw upon thee experience of his own agency,
The Boar(l has been stuidyinlg payments to State andl local govern-
mnents on tax-exempt IFe(leral prol)erty, an(d a report is expected in
the near future. An early draft of the Board's report was made
available to the Committee on Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations.
The discussion in thlis and the succeeditig section benefited imaterially
from the observations in that report.

(6) No sin le solution available.-Examination of thel problem of
payments to State and local governments on Federal i'eal estate(does
not rea(lily reveal any thoroughly equitable principles for general
application nor any new methods of equating benefits to costs. The
problem is part of the l)roa(ler one- of intergovernmental fiscal relations
and involves appraisal of the rights, duties, functions, and responsi-
bilities of the three branches of government, Federal, State, an(I local,
with respect to each major activity conicerned(l. For this reason, it
might well be a fit subject for the (leliberationis of any continuing
Federal-State Fiscal Authority which may be established.
(f General types of payments now made onl Federal real estate.

Federally owned real estate covers an amazing range of types and
uses of property. Some of the properties are productive of revellue,
while others must be maintained entirely at, pul)lic cost. Some were
once privately ownle(l and taxal)le, While others were includled in the
public domain and never subject to assessment. Certain ones may be
considered as used entirely or partially in competition with private
enterprise, some are used by private individuals for thlieir support
(resettlenielnt farmis) or economic activity (grazing lands), and still
others implement regular governmental functions of long standing. A
portion of the property is held peiniling sale to others, as in the case
of surplus Government property and proi)erty acquired in settlement
of debts to the United States, parcels foreclosed by Federal lending
agencies, or items being sold under long-term purclhase, contracts. A
few areas are leasedl for long terms to State an(l local public agencies
for management. By far thle largest holdings are intended for per-
manent ownership. It is not surprising, therefore, that a number of
different (devices have been created whlereby paymeInts are made by
the Federal Government to States and local units on account. of exempt
real estate. The laws represent tle accumulation. of years; most, of
them have been framed to meet the situation and pressures of the
moment; and no uniform or consistent. set of principles or policies is
apparent. Expediency and compromise have l)een the rulle. Not
eventall lands of the same categoryare covered by payment plans.

In general, three types of payment have I)een made:
1. Realproperties held by most Fe(leral len(li)g agencies, including

some Federal corporations, have been sul)jecte(l by congressional
Executive Order 8034, par. 5, JanuiryS4, 1939.
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consent to State an(1 local ad valorem taxation. The- Inland Water-
ways Corporation is the only noncredit agency in this group. In a
f(eW cases, personalty has also been included. The real properties in-
volvc(l arepJrincipally those acquired as a result, of foreclosure in
lel(lIingol)erations, andl it seems reasonalele thatl theyr should be re-
taine"(l on the tax rolls(luring temporaryIF(ledral holding.

2. Payment is na(le to States or local governments of a stated
percentage of gross or not revenues from the use of land, with or with-
ou-t stipulation of the purposes for which the recipient may spendthe
funds. This type of provision is found in the(case of certain acquired
and pul)lic(lomiain lands. Illustrativeare the national forests and
grazing and mineral lands, from the use of which the United States
derives revenue, either by its own operations, or from leasing and
sale of rights for use, to other parties. The percentages are not
uniform, ranging from 5 to 50 percent., anld were, apparently quite
arbitrarily (leterilined, with no necessary Ielation to local public
costs or tax losses. Since the paymentsdo not appear to involve a
direct(drain on the Treasury, rough justice apparentlydictated that
a liberal share of procee(1s be(distributed to the States, particularly
those( in which there were large areas ofpublicdornaiii with respect to
which(llcomJ)laiits lia(l lonig b)e(eli ma(le. Th( l)Iacticelas also extended
to certain acquired lands, of course', as a partial compensation for
actual tax loss, or potential tax loss for properties that might have
beexi(levelopeld privately.
-A.Authorization is given a(lministrative agencies to make pay-
Ielnts in lieul of taxesout of rev'Nenue recell)ts, appropriations, or both.
Sometimes the authorization or practice is to niake tax-equivalent
payments or] the original assesse(l value oftle property; thle assessed
value of land only, or a valutition of thle present improve(l property.
Sometimes at mandatory or (1iscretiontiry pros'ision that consi(lderation
be gYivenl to costs of local pul)lic services ren(lered or Federal l)enefits
conlferred, is ad((le(l.

(O1 Occasion, the tax-equivkalent payment is state(l as the maximum
that maty be pfti(l. This type of parmtent luas beeU employed in the
calse of v-aluaible resettlement properties 11(1 certain peacetime and
defense-lhousin-g proj ects re(q iiiring expensive local services.

rlhieIr tare, of course, relate(l payments in kind, such ats direct Cx-
peiiditures of a, portion of forest r(wenues for roa(ls and trails in
counties ini( certain payments of tuition or other pul)blic service fees,
b)y or on b)(ehalf of occuI)pants of IFederal reservations and(l Indins, b)ut
these atre not, filways (lireetlyrehlited to tle holdings of exempt property.
Some of tle J)tyn('nets, therefore, are based on property, some on

revenues, an(l sonrie On cost of service; sonie are Int(le to States an(l
OtIlers to counties; sonlc are (designat e(l for special uses, others left
for free revenue. TJli(' tendec(ly h1a1S b)(een to limlit pl(yments to
agencies pro(IIcilig r(eetlle by th(ir opertitions, or whliili halv'Ne edc-
n vilts of conipetition withl )riattte e iiterprise, b)u1t not aill rm(emeiiu-
p)ro(l ucilig agencies matke Javellents. (O)i liewl ole, thle ('\enlpt, sta(ltus
of Fe(ldrel property hats beenl 01i efulll l.vgIlile(dvd27, but (C'oligrss hals
shIowm'l at gri(ldiluilly illn'reslsilng teli(lellc to liberalfity in in iaking co(n-
pvnlsittory plyliltits 5i1(1 iil re(coglizil('iY S )(llsibility' to localI tin its
for tiix losses on certain classes of )loperlty.

27 Fromn justifiablu{ tear of excesses If property were freely op)eet1d to loval la':aion. Ftigliandl mraes pay-
niefit In Hlim of tam-s on ( 'rown pirolM~rty at lOcAl rates, Illt lias (OnlrOIl ov(r local iitilts nrit plosssSd ihy o;r
Federal 6ovirnmue t.
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No reliable figures are available on nal payments made to States and
localities under the various laws. For 1941, they may be conserv-
atively estimated at $8,500,000. This would include all shared
revenues from acquired and public domain lands, taxes pai(d directly
by credit agencies and payments in lieu of taxes. It would include
payments in kind from expendlitures of a portion of revCnues on
national forest roads and trails. Excluded would be taxes on Re-
construction Finance Corporation war plants, lump-sum payments to
the District of Columbia, payments in lieu of taxes on defense housing
projects, and special service charges not related to prol)erty exemption
per se (such as some $1,000,000 paid as school tuition for Indian
children). The defense properties were hardly eligible for full pay-
ment in 1914. but will involve sizable distributions in 1942. Such
payments might well double the estimate given.

Shared revenue payments to States and localities, 1941 1

1. Federal Power Act-$20, 000
2. National forests fund-1, 433, 000
3. National forest fund, special school lands, Arizona and New

Mexico-23, 000
4. National forests, roads and trails-459, 000
5. Submnarginallands- 32,000
6. Oil and gas royalties to Oklahonma, south half led MNer-10, 000
7. Oregon & California It. It. grant lands-558, 000
8. Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands-35, 000
9. Sales of public lands------ 9, 000

10. Taylor grazing lands-- 89, 000
11. Migratory Bird Conservation Act-11, 000
12. Mineral Leasing Act- 1, 946, 000
13. Potash royalties-142,000

Total- 4, 767, 000
I U. S. Treasury, Comnhiied Statement of Receipts, Expenditures, and Balances for the United States

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, p. 713.

This total might well be adjusted to $5,230,000 to represent a more
normal volume of distributions of Taylor Grazing Act funds and a
larger actual distribution of mineral leasing and other receipts by the
General Land Oflice.
To this sum would be added:

1941 payments in lieu of taxes:I
War D)epartmnent flood control lands-$6, 500
Tennessee Valley Authority-- 1, 500,000
Boulder I)am (per statute)-600,000
Farmi Security Administration-750, 000
U. S. Housing Authority- 2 60, 000

1941 taxes l)ai(l by-
Credit agencies- 350, 000
Inland Waterways Corporation-12, 700

Total-3, 279, 200
1 These sums are estimates from various sources and agencies, Including the Federal Real Estate Board.
3 Not including new defense, projects or payments made by local public authorities on i)ro(perties leased

from the United States and for which deductions are made in payments to the United States.
3 Properties estimated at $18,000,000 multiplied by the average tax rate of $1.94 per $100 on book value.

The provisions of each of the statutes discussed here in general
terms will be outlined in subsequent sections. There folows a
classification and description of Federal real-estate holdings; a state-
ment of present practices and complaints by type of property; an

9.869604064
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analysis of the elements of the problem in each case; and some sugges-
tions for solutions. As previously indicated, the subject is one that
requires constant study for more permanent and final answers.
(g) Compensation to States and local governments on various types of

federally owned real estate.
The problem of payments to State and local governments on tax-

exemipt Fed(eral real prIol)erty may be conveniently analyzed under a
classification of holdings accor(ling to functional uses. Ten major
categories are established and arranged in an order that progresses
from use of property for general Federal administration and per-
fornmnce of traditional Federal governmental functions, to the use
of property, under recent extension of thei general welfare con-
cept-, more or less by, or for the benefit of, selected private indi-
viduals.28 In the interme(liate stage are those properties that involve
broad pllblic purposes of comparatively long standing, but that may
also involve incidental private' use of the property or commercial sale
of services to individuals. The first extreme would include post
oflice-s, forts, camps, (lockyards, courthouses, aned public office build-
ings. The other extremelyn would cover urban housing and farm
lands. The intermediate stages would include the national forests,
pl)ulic grazing laln(s, power and water-control projects, aind embrace
both public domain lands and lands acquired from private ownership.

(1) The seat of governnment--District of CGolumbia.-The Fesderal
Government owvns app)jroxinmately 29 percent of the land area of the
District and about one-third of the value of aill real estate, taxable and
tax exempt. Properties include buildings essential to administration
of Government department ts; monuments, parks, grounds; parking
areas; warehouses; hospitals; arid other Federal facilities to serve
governmental operations, Governmen t employees, local residents,
tZi(1 visitors. The' problemn of Fe1deral-District fiscal relations has
been the subject of several special inquiries.29 Tllhe view prevails
that at payment formula. related solely to the volume of exempt real-
estate holdings is not appropriate. The fiscal problem will probably
have to continue to l)e handle(l by Congress through the system of
s)pecialii gIanImts andl al)1)ropriations.

(2) I'roperties used in general administration outside the District of
Ool'umnbia.-Thlese facilities include office buildings, headquarters, and
storage properties use(1 in general F1e(leral administration; the post
offices atnl postal-service properties; research laboratories, and other
experimental facilities; observatories and weather stations; court-
loulses), ('customs houses and mlints, depositories, and assay offices.
The holdings are of long standing, no payments to local governments
hlave( beenL ml1ade, and onfly the Postal Service is significantly productive
of revenue in the enterprise sens-e. Tax losses are small, usually
involving sites alone. Ifeavy concentrations (lo not occur in any
given ('omnInunity outside Washington, D. (., anl(l the local public
Services required are not important. In view of these factors an(l
the commercial benefits normally accruing to the communities, local
complaint hats been insignificant. These considerations and the tra-

2 'The clasiflc-ation was suggested by that being used by the Federal Real Estate Board and the reports
of the National lIesotirces Ilanning Bloar(l, Public Land Acquisition, pt. 1, Rural Lands, Juno 1940; Bub11i
Land A(/- uisition, Ut. 11 Hural Lands, February 1941.

i9 Cf. Fiscal Relations Iletween the United States and the District of Columbia, S. Doc. 12, 75th Cong.,
1st SCs.A
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ditional governmental nature of the property, to which adjustments
have been made, suggest no valid case for initiating payments.

(3) Facilitiesforfurtherance of transportation and communication.-
The bulk of these properties are used to encourage and protect coml-
merce, navigation, and communications. They include lighthouses,
coast-guard stations, shops; warehouses, testing stations, beacons, and
radio stations.
The Inland Waterways Corporation, operating barge and rail lines,

is apparently subject to taxation onl real -property by congressional
consent, although payments made are small and tax allowances are
not specifically provided for in rates.30 It would probably be generally
agreed that railways operated oln a commercial basis, now or ill the
future, should be subjected by law to real-property taxation, or that
provision be made for full payment of equivalent sums in lieu of taxes.
The purely protective and stimulative exercise of the commerce
function does not appear to warrant payment. The considerations
involved are the same as those urged in thle. case of the general adminiis-
trative functions. With respect to nonmilitary airfields, the bulk of
the Federal program has been based upon municipal land ownership,
and has come as a result of local solicitation of national assistance.
Any federally owned airports leased to localities would presumably
call for local maintenance and local retention of revenues. In the
event that any airports were permanently operated by tile Federal
Government on a commercial basis, a local share of revenue might be
justified .

(4) Facilities for institutional care, correction, and welfare Of special
Federal charges.-The facilities covered by this classification include
public health laboratories; quarantine stations; hospitals and health
farms; prisons; immigration stations; cemeteries. Considerations
are similar to those mentioned for administrative properties. Insti-
tutions of this type are typically exempted from State and local
taxation, whether operated by public or private nonprofit organiza-
tions. Some of the properties may be construed as of doubtful benefit
to the local areas within which they are situated, but the property
tax loss is normally not significant. No payments are now made,
and no case for payments is apparent.

(5) Surplus real estate.r-TIhis category includes a wi(le variety of
scattered sites and old public buildings and structures awaiting (is-
position. Concentrations in given localities are not serious, and
most of the statements made as to general administrative property are
applicable. If holdings are not turIed over to general administrative
agencies for use, they remain idle, are leased to private parties, or are
sold. Rental income is low in view of uncertain tenure under 30-day
notice of termination and of tile fact that much of the property is not
suitable for private use. No payments are suggested, although it
would be desirable that title pass at all early date in tile case of sale
to private owners in order that the property again be placed oIL the
tax rolls.

(6) National defense.-This category includes canmps, powder reser-
vations, training areas, airfields, forts,; ranges, docks, yards, schools,
arsenals, plants and similar facilities a(lmninistered by the Army and
Navy; and war plants, yards, and warehouses owne(l by the Defense
Plants Corporation of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
&U. S. C. title 49, sec. 153 F.

285.
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Under the original act and subsequent amendments, all real property
of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and its subsidiary cor-
porations, including the Defenise 'Plants Corporation, is made subject
to State and local taxation.3' Most of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation-owned war plants are operated by private companies as
a part of their own facilities un(ler lease agreement, and a number
will be sold to private owners after the war. The major complaint
with respect to Reconstruction Finance Cornoration plants appears to
be the lack of consent to tax machinery and otlOlr tangible personalty
to which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation holds title. In
view of the extensive substitution of governmental capital for private
financing, a reasonable case for such taxation can be ma(le.

In. a(ldition to )ermalnen)t Federal arsenals n(la naval yards,, the
Army atnd Navy and Maritime Commission own a consi(lerable
numl)er of new in(Iustrial plants, inally of which are operated by
private business. In some instances, the plants are located onl the
property of thle private operator among his other facilities. No taxes
or payments in lieu of taxes are made. Any such payrnelts are likely
to be oppose( as a(l(ling to tile cost of the war plog'ram, and thle
arguments presented that thle permanent arsenals have always been
exempt an(l that thie 1(oW facilities arc for temporary emergency lse.
Logically, all CGovernmnent-owned an(l privately operate(l production
facilities sloul(l be treate(l onl the saime basis ani(l paymeflts in lioeu of
taxes ma(le tit least onl the real estate. Thle permiainent yards and
arsenals olerate(l.l)y (Goverlnilm('lt lpesoCI' el co111(l 1)b exempted fr'lo-
s11('ic paymerts, or )aymenllts madle to tihe extent suggested below for
other Army aind Navy establishmentsol.
Other Anmy in(l Narvyr properties, stch as camps, airfields, iai([

bases, likewise nmakel no )fpymlelnts to local governments on1 exeOmpt
1l0(1inugs as suich. Since thie function is entirely governmental, and
miny of the holdings alre of long stand(Iinv', it might appear that thle
T)Iincil)e Of nonpayient applTl ied to general administrative properties
so1l0(1 beo1el)r1'ative. Tni the clulrrlt perio(l, hIowevei , heavy ac(luisi-
tions of value ble) taxable)1)roperty havea been made whci~h pOse serious
p-roblems for thle' local governments affected. In rural areas in par-
tictiular, Ilmlay holdings ar1e of anll (extensive character-. Much post-war
(lisposal malay occtir, however. 'The situation is flurthe'r comllicat.ed
by tihe fact, that excluSiveC Ie(lelal jurisdiction is o1)taine(l over most
of t1he parents a(l thereis n1 obligation on the part of the local units
to provide plll)lic services. As a matter of fact, many public services
are not re(qlird(l, or are perforlne(l with Fd(leral funds by the armed
services themselves. rphose iocai services required are cared for by
special contracts with localities, comb)inatiolns of direct Federal con-
struction anrd contract, tuitionl payleIts1tby personnel, voluntary
State an( local provision without cost, etc.32 Vany serious local
situations have l)een easel I)y IFe(leral Defense Pul)lic Works grants
and loans for nul)lic facilities andi grants for operation and mainte-
nance of such facilities.33 This type of aid has been extended to
congested and financially strained war areas in general and is not
necessarily confined to areas affected by tax-exempt holdings alone.

II 47 Stat. 9 c. 8, par. 10, as amended by Public Law 108, 77th Cong., sec. 3.
H 1,. E. Blauch and W\. L. Iversen, Education of Children on Federal neservatlons, Staff Study No.

17, Advisory Committee on Edfoeuation, 1Pv9.
a P. L. 137, 77th Cong., approved June 28, 1940; P. L. 409, approved January 21, 1942.
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One reasonable additional adjustment would be payment in lieu of
local taxes onl the original assessed value of land acquired since th3
beginning of the current emergency, such payments to be offset
against any special charges for tax-supported public services rendered
by the local jurisdiction. A more formal arrangement for paying
school tuition of children of military personnel with Federal fundIs
would be desirable. By such arrangements the local units adversely
affected as to tax base and not receiving other payments would receive
some compensation.

(7) Properties used in preservation and development of surface and
subsurface land resources and scenic and historic sites.-This classifica-
tion includes the unallocated public domain; mineral and grazing areas
of the public lands; national parks; reclamation works; game refiges;
and revested land grants, largely un(ler the Department of the Inte-
rior. The Department of A.griculture also administers the national
forests and submarginal land retirement and development projects.
The great bulk of the holdings consist of the public lands, although
acquired lands are occasionally an important element. Sometimes
both public domainn lands and acquired lands are intermingled and
jointly administered. A few projects are leased for long terms to
States or local units at nominal charges. In these cases, any com-
pensation to local government would appear to be primarily an intra-
state matter.
The conservation land holdings affect principally rural local govern-

ments, often low in taxable resources. -Forest land and submarginal
land acquisitions are commonly heaviest in weak economic areas, and
fiscal and organizational shortcomings may antedate, or be independ-
ent of, the Federal real-estate holding. Lands acquired by purchase
are generally of low value, often with delinquent taxes that are paid
to the local unit upon Federal purchase. Settlement in the areas pur-
chased may be reduced an(l, in time, some costs for public services
eliminated, although this may be incompletely realized because of
failure to acquire all occupied tracts in the area. An important State
responsibility in helping to equalize benefits and burdens of public
purchase appears to be involved. This includes attention to neces-
sary reorganization of local units and services- and distribution of
Federal payments and State-aid funds to prevent maintenance of
parasiti( local entities.

(a) United States Department of Agriculture: On extensive hold-
ings of purchased submarginal farm land, the Department pays 25
percent of net proceeds to counties for roads and schools. Receipts
are negligible pending restoration of land resources.
The Treasury pays to States, on lands of the national forests, 25

percent of gross receipts to be (listril)uted for thle benefit of counties
where the land is located. Funds may be used for roads and schools
only. Aln additional 10 percent of moneys receive(l from the forests
is available for Form.st Service expend(itures on forest roalls an(l trails
in the States from which proceeds aire derived.34 Local units have
complained of the lack of receipts from acquired land pending resto-
ration; the instability of receipts; thelpractice of apportionment ac-
cording to orea rather than value; and restriction of proceeds to road
and school. use.

'4 U. S. C., title 16, sem. 500, 501.
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The Department, after careful field study, has been considering a
revised uniform plan to apply to both submarginal and forest lands.,,
It is suggested that 25 percent of gross receipts be distributed to States
for the benefit of counties, without restriction as to purpose of expendi-
ture. Timber receipts would be distributed according to value of
standing timber in each county, and the receipts for any State from
this source would not be permitted to exceed one-half of 1 percent
of the value of standing timber in the State. Other receipts would be
distributed to counties according to the contribution of the land in
each county to gross receipts. A five-year average might be employed
to assure stability of the distributions. Until exceeded by 25 percent
of gross revenue from all lands, a minimum guaranty of a flat rate of
between 0.5 and 1 percent on value of acquired lands (value of acquisi-
tion with later adjustments for net decreases in value of timber)
would also be paid. This interim payment is designed to Compensate
those areas where taxable land has been purchased and which will not
yield revenue until timber is restored. The minimum flat rate would
not be applied to public domain lands, but only to lands acquired by
pur(clase, donation, an(l exchange.
The plan combines administrative feasibility with reasonably good

practice relative to tax payment on- depletedd lands. Only a few
States have adopted policies of preferential tax treatment of cut-over
lands to promote restoration of timber. Taxation by usual local
methods is pro(lductive of land abandonment and tax reversion to the
States and counties. The above plan combines a lowlbut reasonably
liberal interim payment with what is in effect a severance tNx when
timber is harvested. Removal of restrictions as to use of funds for
schools and roads only is desirable in view of the fac(t that deb)t
retirement and general local administration may be the main functions
requiring special financial assistance. State aids for schools and
roads, particularly on an equalization basis, reduction of school and
road costs by removal of settlement, and Federal road construction
and maintenance, may all affect the local need for funds for the school
and road functions.
The Department of Agriculture plan is believed to be carefully

devisedd and worthy of application to the categories indicated. The
flat rate of 0.5 percent on value at time of acquisition would slightly
excee(l average rural property-tax rates on full value in one or two
States. A rate of 1 percent, still below the national average of 1.18
percent of full value, would not exceed average rural rates in a sig-
nificant number of States.3" Detailed adjustment to the variable
rates of thousands of local taxing districts would not be feasible
administratively, nor would it conform to desirable practice. The
choice of rates is a matter of the weight given many tangible and
intangible factors. The 1-percent rate would not involve a great
increase in present total distributions in the case of national forest
lands and would be most satisfactory to local units. The plan has the
further advantage of a general resemblance to property taxation
according to value and of rendering the local receipts more stable and
predictable for budgetary purposes.

Si The plan Is outlined In Hugo C. Schwartz, "Governmental Tax Immunity," Land Policy Review,
May-June 1941, pp. 37-41.
N Farm Real Estate Taxes In 1940, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Econotnics,-

February 16, 1942, table 3 (mimeographed). A rate below average rural property tax rates on full value Is fur-
ther justified In view of the usual record of tax delinquency on the type of land purch&-ed and Federal
construction and maintenance of roads and trails.
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While the Department plan does not definitely earmark payments
to the States for particular local jurisdictions, the allocation of com-
putedl payments is by counties. It should be clearly indicated that
the States may distribute the funds in any manner desired in the
event that reorganization of-residual local units is contemplated.

(b) United States Department of the. Interior: The Bureau of
Reclamation administers some of the public lands in 15 Western
States and may acquire sites for reclamation works. Except for
commercial power development, no payments to local government are
made, andno payments appear justified on either the public lands or
the taxable private lands acquired for works. The Western States
benefit heavily from expenditure of the reclamation fund created
out of proceeds of public-land sales, royalties, and repayment of con-
struction costs. Taxable wealth is directly increased by the reelama-
tion function, and the land and works of such special land improve-
ment enterprises as irrigation and drainagedistricts are customarily
exempted by State and local law. Should private taxable lands
be purchased by the Federal Governmentmerely for purposes of
controlling land speculation and settlement, submission to local
taxation or payments equivalent to taxes would be justified.
A considerable area of public land is administered in grazing dis-

tricts under the Taylor Grazing Act.37 Fifty percent of proceeds
from leasing to livestock operators is returned to the States for the
benefit of counties, although much of this money finds its wayblack
into range improvement by State donation to the Grazing Service.
Twenty-five percent of grazing-district plocee(1s from ceded Indian
lands is distributedd tothe States forschools and roads of the counties
involved.38 Fifty percent of grazing receipts frompublic lands out-
side grazing districts is also returned to States for the benefit of
counties.
The General Land Officedistributes to States 5 percent of net

proceeds from sale of public lands to certain States for roads and
schools;

9
374 percent of royalties from public mincrld and potash

lands to States forschools and roads; 4 371A percent of oil and gas
royalties from certain Indian lands to Oklahoma for roads and
schools.4' On particular revested railroad and wagon road grant
lands in Oregon, 50 to 75 percent of receipts are to be paid to the
counties in lieu of taxes.42 The latter lands were formerly taxable as
distinguished from the rest of the public domain.
The Fish and Wildlife Service administers both public domain and

acquired lands for bird and game refuges. Twenty-five percent of
net revenues is distributed to counties for roadsand schools. Re-
ceipts are small, local services required negligible, and land values
low. It is suggested that the method of payment be adjusted along
the lines proposed for national forest lands.
The Park Service also administers both public domain and acquired

land. No payments are made, although some revenue is derived.
It issuggested that payments be made in the manner proposed for
national forest lands.
Most of the public-domain States have claimed that continued large

Federal holdings deprive them of sovereignty and anticipated tax
4t48 tat. 1269, June 28 O934, 8S. C., supp. v, title 43, sec. 35 I, 315 M-.

'S U. S. C., title 43, sec.'315 Y/. see. 315 M-4.
t U.8

S. C., title 31, wec. 711 (17).44U. 8. C., title 30, see. 191.

4144 Bl4t. 740; U. S. 0. title 30, see. 191.
a144 t9U 6;50 Stat. 875; 40 ftat. 1179;8 0 Stat. 874; 50 ftat. 753.
Al U. 8. C., Supp. V, title 16, wec. 715 A.
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revenue. Particular objection has been raised to the recent with-
drawal from entry of most of the remaining public lands. Since the
bulk of this land was never taxable, and local governments were
organized with reference to that fact, it is not suggested that any
new departure be made in payments on account of these holdings as
such. Most of the unallocated public domain is of low value, does
not involve serious public costs, and where productive of revenue, such
revenues are shared. While the percentages of revenue-sharing are
not uniform and apparently quite arbitrarily determined, the arrange-
ments are of long standing and need not be disturbed. Actually,
Federal grants of money and land, reclamation, and other develop-
ment-fund expenditures, have been designed to cast extra benefits
upon public-land States, usually in contemplation of the extent of
Federal holdings. Conservation of land and regulated private use
have the effect of stabiliZing the economy and increasing taxable
values in the area, including those of cattle anti other personalty.
The major problems in the public-land States appear to concern the
manner of allocation of private rights to use the public doinain for
grazing and the withdrawal of other land from taxable ownership.
The latter problem is believed to be adequately treated unlldl(r the
plans suggested.

(c) United States Army flood control and river and harbor improve-
ments: Flood-control dams and reservoirs frequently result in refnioval
of large areas of valuable lands from local tax bases. In the case of the
Mississippi Valley projects 25 percent of gross receipts from leasing of
lands so purchased is paid. the $tates to be used for local schools and
roa(ls." This provision might be made generally applicable, although
revenues are not large from lands that may be permanently or inter-
mittently flooded. The, benefits from flood protection to taxable
property are direct and considerable, although the large land acquisi-
tions are not always located in the areas directlyy benefited(. It, might
be feasible to authorize the application of the minimum low flat-rate
guaranty on origintil land value suggested for forest ltmnls in those
cases where no protective benefit is derived or tax loss manifestly
exceeds such benefit.

- The case for payments in connection with other river andI harbor
improvements is not. as clear. Not as much adverse effect on the tax
base is involved, and localized benefit of a tangible character is even
more apparent. Imnprovements of both types are nctivrely solicited
by and on behalf of the localities. As a matter of fact, if Federal
funds were- not supplied, flood-protection works would often have to be
financed from local general tax or special assessment funtls.

(8) 0on.serrationm and development qf vater and power resources.-
Reclamation and flood control have already )een (liscussel, hence the
at)ove category involves )rincipally the development of publ)lic power.
Some proj ets, however, involve, rnyry purposes of regional and mn-
tional development in addition to power production, including naviga-
tion, war production, flood control, recreation, watershed protection,
reclamation, wildlife, and forestry development. The TenneSsee
Valley Authority program involves many of these features. The
Authority hats provided a number of usual public services to its
e('mllovees taidligas given dIirect assistance to local governments in
" 1 J S. C., .tIjp). V, title 3.3, see. 702A -I1.
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performance of general public services in the area.45 The Bureau of
Reclamation, however, is the largest factor in Federal agency power
production. Demands for payments in lieu of taxes have been made
for nearly all the public power developments, but only the Tennessee
Valley Authority and Boulder Dam developments are making such
payments. The Federal Power Commission distributes to States
37% percent of receipts from licenses for use of public lands as power
sites, but this minor payment follows the usual plan of revenue sharing
oh the public lands.46

After long controversy, the Tennessee Valley Authority has revised
its plan of payment to distribute a percentage of annual gross pro--
ceeds from commercial power sales 'TIhe percentage diminishes from
10 in 1940 to 5 in 1948 and subsequent years. The apportionment
among States is made, one-half according to the percentage of power
sale proceeds in the State to total proceeds, and one-half according to
the percentage of book value of power property located in the State
to total book value. No State in which power property is held 9si1l
Ir'ceive less than $10,000 or less than the 2-year average of State and
local ad valorem taxes last levied against original private properties
acquired and allocated to power. The counties receiVe their share
of thel, property-tax-replacement guaranty by direct distribution.
This latter provision may have some (Iisa(lvantage in creating an
undue vested interest in the payments by small counties requiring
reorganization.Thie plan, coupled with payments to be made by municipally owned
and cooperative systems buying power from the Tennessee Valley
Authority, will replace all actual property-tax losses from the acquisi-
tion of power properties. Additional receipts will very nearly replace
the business taxes formerly levied on private utilities acquired. The
plan does not cover tax-equivalent payments on the new Federal
construction or on lands not allocated to power. Tetinnessee Valley
Authority power rates include a loading which is said to approximate
taxes that would be levied on the power development if it were ell-
tirely privately owned. The declining percentage of revenues to be
distributed from 1940 to 1948 is said to be calculated to permit
gradual local fiscal adjustment, and to keep the distribution more or
less at current levels as revenues increase. As such, the percentages
have no direct relation to full tax-eqluivalent payments on the entire
development.
The Boulder Dam pi'oject now makes payments of $300,000 a year

each to Arizona and Nevada. The flat payments were in commuta-
tion of a previous revenue-sharing arrangement of uncertain yield"-
Actual tax losses on original acquired property in the States were
negligible, and the payment was made in consideration of State
"rights" to the water resources and of the fact that the site might
have been developed privately and been productive of tax revenue.

In the interest of making full payments in lieu of taxes oil the
entire commercial power element of public projects,-it is suggested
that the value of power-property be derived 1)y a process of capital-
iziIg comrnercial-powrer income. After adjustment of stch "full value"
to local valuation practice, regular ad valorem rates would be applied
0 Lawrence L. l)urlsch, "Local government and the r'ennesm-c Valley Authority Program," Public

Admuilnistration Review, 1:4, sunnier 1941, pp. 326-4.
46 U. S. C., supp. V, title 16, mee. 810.
41 Public Rees. A, oh. 432, 76th Cong., :M sess.
4" Public Law 766, 76th Cong., 3d saeis., July 19, 1940, ch. 643.
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and payment made to the State. This might be coupled with a
minimum guaranty of replacement of ad valorem taxes on original
properties acquired from private ownership and allocated to power.
On nonpower phases of the development, payments would be ex-
pected to follow the practice in other Federal properties of a similar
character. Power rates would be expected to contain a loading fully
equivalent to the tax chaiwges that would be paid under private owner-
ship. The suggested capitalization process is admittedly not de-
veloped as a technique for detailed application, however, and it is
realized that multipurpose reclamation power projects involve com-
plex special conditions of local area benefits which require further
study.

(9) HIoldings for assistance to low-income groups, disadvantaged
classes, and for emergency housing.-This classification involves rural
resettlement farm lands and projects; migratory-labor camps, houses,
and shelters; urban low-cost housing and slum-clearance projects;
and Indian lands. There is a strong case for full payment in lieu of
ad valorem taxes on rural resettlement properties and defense housing
described below. Low-rent housing and slum-clearance projects,
because of their social objectives, should make payments ill lieu of
taxes based oIL ability to pay as reflected in rentals charged. The
only exception to making payments in lieu of taxes would appear to
be those Indian lands that have never been taxed and that involve
special legal and other problems to be described.

(a) Rtural resettlement properties: The Farm Security Adminis-
tration is authorized by tile Bankhead-Black Act to make payments
in lieu of taxes to States an(l local units, taking into consideration
costs of public services ren(lered and benefits conferred by the
projects.49 On those properties to which the United States retains
title, the Farm Security Administration pays the equivalent of
property taxes by annual agreement. Such payment,' except in a
few cases, was considered to be the only feasible means of allowing
for the factors of cost and benefit. Stu(ies-are made of local assess-
ment ratios and assessment practices, and properties are valued
accor(ling to local methods. Full ad valorem rates are applied to
valuations so derivel. The practice has been generally successful,
except for somewhat cumbersome administrative procedure resulting
from legal interpretation of the act. Many small payments are
mna(lc an(l an, unlldy large number of nAgreemxents with individual
taxing districts must be renewed each year. This results from
interl)retation of the agreements as contracts fQr services with each
minor taxing and servlce-rendlering jurisdiction and from failure to
estal)lish a regular procedure for local certification of rates.
As in the rest of this category, full tax-equivalent payments are

justifiable in view of thle private use of the property an(l thlel inequity
of imposing the ad((led public costs onl other local property owners as
a further sIlbsi(ly to the fli(lidedFe(eral clients. Thel Federal clients
may be in conpetition with neighboring own('r-operators an(l tenants,
many of whom tire in 110 better circutmstances, yet pay property
taxes. Strong local op)position to tax exemption early in the resettle-
ment program hastened the passage of the enal)litlg legislation.

(b) Urban, low-cost housing: The Unite(l States lHousing Auth11ority
ret airns title to at groeu) of low-cost urban housing U)(I slumi-clearance

4J 49 Stat. MY3, 1V .
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projects constructed prior to the development of a program of financial
assistance to locally conducted public housing. A number of these
projects are leased to local housing authorities. The 1937 Housing
Act authorizes agreements to pay sums in lieu of taxes to States and
localities on any real property owned by the Federal authority, but
not in excess of taxes which would otherwise be levied."0 Actuall,
payments made are far less than tax equivalents and are generally
limited to not more than 5 percent of shelter rent. Payments are not
nade to all taxing jurisdictions, and contracts for municipal services
without any charge are sought. The same practice is followed with
respect to those federally owned projects leased to localities. Such
payments as are male are arranged by the local housing authorities
and deducted from lease payments to the Federal agency.
The bulk of the peacetime public-housing, program involves local

ownership of the property with Federal financial assistance. Tax
exemption is normally accorded by State statute, and the Federal
law requires local tax remissions, tax exemptions, or cash contribu-
tions up to 20 percent of the annual Federal contribution or the capital
grants in lieu of sulbsi(lies. Payments-in lieu of taxes to local gov-
eruments by the local housing authorities have recently been increased
pursuarit to a liberalized policy adopted by the Federal Public Housing
Authority (successor to the U. S. Housing Authority). Income of
the projects over and above expenses and (lebt service is shared in
the ratio established by law, one-sixth of thbe net inconie being
available for payments in lieu of taxes and five-sixths going to the
reduction of Federal subsidy. In no event are payments in lieu of
taxes less than 5 percent of shelter rent.
The entire program has been based upon substantial tax exemption

as an expedient means of local financial participation and achieve-
ment of low rentals. The localities have the option of refusing the
projects if they do not wish them-a circumstance which might not
be true of direct Federal programs. The case for exemption is built
up on grounds of low actual-tax revenue loss, increases in value of
surrounding property, and reduction in the public costs of serving
property and persons in slum areas. It will require considerable
reexamination in view of contemplated enlargment of public-works
housing in post-war years. The need for revenue in older munici-
palities, serious reduction in the tax base, and the inequitable shifting
to other property taxpayers, will be particularly acute under enlarged
programs.

It is suggested that in any low-rent housing program in the post-war
period the amounts to be paid in lieu of taxes should recognize the
social objectives of the program, the local government's own respon-
sibility in remedying slum conditions, and the necessity for local and
Federal aid in achieving rents low enough to rehouse low-income
families from the slums. Payments in fi'6u of taxes should be made
on a contractual basis taking into account the ability to pay of the
families rehoused as reflected by the rentals charged in the project.
Payments should also of course be adjusted for any specific facilities
constructed or services supplied by tlhe project which would other-
wise have been provided at general local public expense. On existing

'° 60 Stat. 8 , 19w37; 42-17. S. C. 1401, Supp. 1939.
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housing projects arrangements for payments in lieu of taxes already
embodied in contracts and relied upon by bondholders should not be
upset.

(c) Defense housing: As distinguished from the regular public-
housing programs, the bulk of federally owned defense housing under
the Lanham Act involves rentals approximating those of the market.
This act, as recently amended, makes it mandatory to pay the full
equivalent of local property taxes, less alny benefits from Federal
provision of facilities which would otherwise have been provided att
general local public expense.5' There is not yet much experience With
this provision, but it appears superior to the previous plan of per-
missive )paymelnts. Thle permissive-payment plan involved tax-
equivalent paynient as a maximum, anl(l payments on original site
valuation £1s a iniiiiiintim. 12 Except ill extraordinary cases, )a.ylmlents
did not exceed 15 percent of income from shelter rent, distributed
among selected municipal functions accorl(ing to census data on
average distribution of municipal expenditures. Payments were not
made, to all taxing units or for all local functions, and were generally
less thtan taxes.

Thel United States Housing Authority and local authorities have
also engaged inldefense housing. The former is able to Inake full
payments ill lieu of taxes under its authorization, if it desires, and the
latter are being authorized by State laws to make some additional
Irnyments to municipalities for local services. Practice has now been
made uniform ill respect to the great bulk of all war housing which
was brought under the Federal Public Housing Authority by thle
recent conlsohi(lation order, and the policy is now to pay tile, full
equivalent of local prol)erty taxes. Certain Army and Navy housing
projects, often on reservation property, have no specific authoriza-
tion to make payments ill lieu of taxes. Unfortunately, exclusive
jurisdiction is frequently involved(1, aind the public-service problem
imist be handled1by special contractual arrangements or direct
F(leeral provision of somne of tile services, ats describedd previously with
respect to Army aend Na.vy p rop)ertieS.

I 1l)rief, 1)pra ctice with r'escl)t. to otioutsiglilas 1eell extremely vtariable
atnd there las b)eeni at tendency to make onily partial l) clients for
j)eNcfic, services. III 011WS(i eases, l)('ettellSe' of ullwillillnrilgess. filalalnial

iluttbill ty, or for others 1'('8M0ISo, SO11ni of the lusutal public facilities alnd
servixeieS have b)ee1 (di rectly 1)rovi(led by lhe Fe(lerall project.

It is slugg(este(l tha1t full tax-(e(qlliv lilet paymllen'113ts il lieti1 of taxes
b)e m1ade(1v to localitiesoii ltill Fedefl J)'roj(eCt.3, WI thi I(lj UStIlrientS for tIny
servI(ces or facilities (1iirectly provided for housing p)roj(ects tit Ied(leral
exiwiese, which wouldoth'e()l'*iSe havebeenltillallcell o*lt of local geiteral
tax fluids. Th'l(e recent collsolida,'tioll of thle multitudel( of defenllse,
Ihollsil)g agenllcies litis hlow broIught Ulliformllityf of policy iln this resl)ect.
|II view of thle low renalltl (charaitc(ter of sotni of the p)r'ojects, c-a-l)italiza-
tioll of iIlco0ie miay b)(A fil Iiecessaft'ftc('tOr ill Ite I)I'OCeSS of vatluiig such
property. Alt lioighi nainy war housing projects are to )e disposedd of
as r)id(lly Its possiblOltll er thdie law, pul)lic facilities collst t'leted by
the Feda(lrl Gove(rmnrient whichh rlieve the (Irainl oti local tax funds)
(cOtil(l possibly b)e reeogiiize(l ill the (listril)ution of payllmellts in lieu
of ttux.vs.:I IrVli(rew(r l)ossil)le, it woild( all)elr desirable to utilize

Al I'Piblic Law 4l09, 7719 ('ong., see. ).
47 PulHe Law 1:17, 7711 (Conv.. uitiroved Jni' 28, 1911, sec. 4 ())
63 lteCaUsu of the 10011 1144i for fluids in conIgeste(l war IprI)ductiorl ind military arews, and the uncertainty

regardJig the futjUie us! of the haclltle,4, it meay in practice be necssary to ignore this factor.
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locally provided facilities and services fully, rather than to provide
separate facilities or arrange for services on the basis of special con-
tract.

(d) Indian lands: The Indian lands also come within the category
of assistance to special groups. Most of the properties have been
held for many years under trusteeship and do not represent Federal
holdings in the usual sense. Unrestricted individual Indian lands
are fully taxable, but the balance have been long exempt under the
Federal Constitution, various State constitutions, compacts, and
laws. The United States has performed many of the usual local
public functions for nontaxable Indians, including provision of certain
school, health and hospital, welfare, relief, and law-enforcement
services. Nevertheless, local public services, including schools and
roads, are used to a considerable degree. In a(l(lition to this mixture
of lpublic-service factors, the land ownership and use patterns, and
the commingling of taxable white and Indian lands with nontaxable
Indian lands are complex. This situation is further confused by the
leasing of many nontaxable Indian lands to white settlers. As in the
case of the public domain, there has been an adjustment by local
government to tax exemption of those lands long held, andi much land
has been added to the tax rolls over the years by alienation and the
removal of restrictions on iI)(lividual Indians. The Office of Indian
Affairs pays tuition at low rates to States and local districts, -amounting
to albollt $1,000,000 a vear for nontaxable Indians attending public
schools.64

TIhe process of alienation lhas now benCi halted, and a program of
purchase of lands has bleen inaugurated to increase the diminislhed
basis fot Indian (economic support.66 An equitable adjustment of the
situation Iniglht include full Federal payment in lieu of local taxes on
the lands acquired from taxable ownership, and more adequate sclhool-
tuitionl payments than are now made for nontaxable Indians. It
would be difficult to arrive at a formula which wouTld take into con-
sideration the confused situation of ownership status, location of
I)roperty andi persons, use of public services, segregation of tribal funds,
audi long-standing legal tax exemption. No payments are recomn-
mendledi to apply to Federal administration buildings, hospitals,
scllools, and their sites.

(10) Properties held by Federal lending agencies.-With very minor
exceptions, real estate held by Federal credit and lending agencies is
subject to State and local taxation. This has been provided for by
specific congressional consent. The property covered is chiefly ac-
quiredi by foreclosure and is not usually intended for retention. The
legislation applies to: The various farm-credit organization in, or
associated with, the Department of Agriculture, and which make
secured loans; the land banks; the deposit-insuirance and mortgage-
insurance agencies; Federal credit unions; Federal Reserve banks,
etc. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation and Inland Waterways
Corporation provisions have already been discussed. This practice
deservess to be generally applied to holdings of this type, in view of
their essentially private character, the temporary period of holding,
the business aspects of most of the Fedleral enterprises, and the fact
that revenue may be derived from the property during the holding
period.

4 Lloyd E. 131auch, Educational Service for Indlians, Staft Study No. 18, Advisory Committee on Edues
lion, Wahington, 1839, Jpp. 95-ItK.National Resources Planning hoar(d, P'ublic Land Acquisition, pt. 1, Washington, June 1940, pp. 20-21.
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(h) Conclusion.
The suggestions made by no means dispose of all outstanding

problems and conflicts. The tax-exemption problems associated with
administration and use of the public domain lands in the Western
States will remain a subject of contention. The field is one for con-
tinuing examination and adjustment. The amount of consideration
which must be given the tax-exemption question by congressional
colnmittees and Federal administrative agencies, both with respect
to specific complaints and broad policy, renders the subject an appro-
priate one for the deliberations of any Federal-State Fiscal Authority
which may be established.

This report has tended to favor distribution of funds to States.
rather than directly to local units, in the belief that State responsi-
bility should be developedd in redistribution according to need, or
with reference to local reorganization arnd the operation of State-aid
systems in appropriate situations. This is particularly pertinent in
instances of extensive Fe(leral acquisitions and. large payments and
need not be applicable in the case of scattered properties, or holdings
such as housing projects in municipalities. A greater degree of
Federal-State cooperation in the planning of land acquisitions and
the, adjustment of local areas an(l services is needed. This would
include such seemingly mninor matte's ats procedure for pronl)t local
recording of exempt status and adj ustment of F'ederal payments in
lieu of taxes to other local fiscal l)rocedures. Extensive post-war
publie-works pmrograins no0 b)einlg planned will unlquest~ionably involve
large additional puoeliC purcllttse and developmentt of both urban an(l
rural lands anlid will ren(ler the exemp)tiOIn problem even more impor-
tant quantitatively thlan it is IIow.

2. STATE AND LOCAL4 TAXATION OF (jOVERINMENT CON'T'IRACTS

(a) Nature anvd (evelop7ment of the Problem.
Property tax ans(l e(quiivalent payments are in most, instances

restricted( to real-estate tfixes. But the, al)p)licab)ility of other taxes
to Fiederal instrumientalities or q uasi-instrunientalities also gives
difficulty anid hlas b)eei particularly troll)lesome duringg the war
l)erio(l.

Thl1(e taxability of (love-rnmenl(!0lt contracts under State an(1 local sales
tnd(l uise taXes is 011(' of th(e war-creaitQ(l prolelXnis inl inltergovertunientfil
fiscal rellitionls.6" Peli£iig te S'upreuine CoiI's(rdeterin inatioti of thle
taxtaility of wart conltrlalts, tle, .Jutstice l)eptrtmenlt en(l)eaivore(l to
Ob)tain llsspellsion of Stlt(' tIax collections. A 1iiuin)(er of Sitiltaes com-
p)liedf. Obj(ec(tioIn waIs rlaliSed to stlic SXtate taxitioti on tle' ground
thlat the. latter W(o)lirl11(1(1 to tde (cost of tl(e Wil r g)-1g'111 I, 111d thlat t1le
legal status of o)el-1itliotis of famiiuy ,UIII, (o)lt'lactors u1)1priVilte( ill(lividlili-
als or ageti ts of tihe (o(o vein ne-rnvIt wasw113lea r. ()f j)II iticulii sigilifi-
can1(c(e Wals the sta ill of coSt-p)111:-fi xedl-fee colitrlUetor's. I'liis type of

V IIn Octobier 19(101 ho Mlick Act (P bli ,.',No M,76thi ( '1g.) w>s sdtis'wtl to it Iiorlt i tteItls to extet i
Rh1ltv, IJPIc, iitd Inicomeii taxvs to pertsfis ri..s lintoi loh r cairry li Oilo iiltlwitiS IIi l c.iriil :iretwi itimd to Iraiisae-
tluII, ')cilrttillyl iNc'h firl-I9. 'I'lb piroij%Motl sdill otl auply to "itlori/uI piurchlilso~rs" (tilitiary, rinaval,
still ch)ilIIIII vlllltloJyl|>v) fI¢JII Fe't't iii I nslilrtimeli# t~les§". someil Ilntbllt.mlti,fre (hv n IlII'lef( to dill4lfltedIho nl,
to flit I10 r ciitr ,v rino'y iil Na vy iwill -nil v ov''r reseirv ait u ilx'niul to exlii'ton A riomy etoil Nrisvy peisoloie' l
lteiem ialo)I{{li l flt III'omvI lltaws, hIllI im{ fi4glishitllJII llls beezll palfs.YIl t(J '1111o!. III gi'11'1.'111, *8tate MSllt's tIIX4s

(l'oIo t|ipp .i(1. tirh ('Ii tlgis toe 1t Aity Iperg sitlIIIAi-u illy 'exItoAniiiy M 1)II(11 IhIcti MtrX ito t( ivlttc:1 t!li
jIlrii 'l( of1*i iu ilOit-ti0(olliii: Iii rd i olIn fbi i ior iiuibI sIII thi-1 'oiiirv(.Smi't.riiist NM. 1IItruiioti ,
"'Siiato IuaxatimIo of N titioal 1)cf(vitci Act vtit tci,"T'Iliox 201: ., MNI y 1912, pp; 2tS '271.)
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contract is used extensively by the War Department, Navy Depart-
ment, Public Buildings Administration, and the Maritime Conmmis-
sion. It is used also by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Several States ruled that the cost-plus contractors working on war
contracts are subject to sales, use, gross receipts, and similar taxes in
the same manner as private contractors.
The Department of Justice took the position that the cost-plus

contractor is an agent of the United States and the assessment of State
sales and use taxes on the materials would be direct taxation of the
Federal Government,67 because:

1. The cost-plus contractor is reimbursed by the Government
for all expenses and costs of equipment, materials, and labor and
then receives a fixed fee for the use of his organization, services,
an(l overhead;

2. Thc Government supervises all procurement, may itself
supply the materials, and may specify the kinds of materials
and the Quartermaster approves virtually all purchases an(
receives delivery, and many of th6 invoices are on Federal forms;

3. Title vests inl th United States at the site of the work.
The Justicbi Department did not contest State and local taxation

wlhei the tax is actually oll the seller bIut did so Ul('JI the ''legal
incidence'" is oin the buyer. Taxes oIn sales withiin a State are usually
collected from the seller but occasionally are levied on the plurchlaser,
an(d more often there is a requirement that the tax be passed onl to
p)uIrchasers. In such cases, the Department argued, thle buyer carries
the legal incidence of the tax. Use taxes and gross-receiipts taxes
measured by payments received by the, contractorI froil the Govern-
Inen't for his expenditures on materials and labor, were held to involve.
the samne principle as sales taxes. State net income taxes and gross-
receipts taxes onl the contractor's fee were not challenged.
At the timec the issue was first brought sharply to pul)lic attention

a large number of the 91 separate sales taxes (including miotor-fuei
taxes) offered express exemption to the United States, and some
States had extelidede(lxemption by admrniistrative ruling. At tle
timlel the Government prepare(l its lbrief in the Alabama cases (below)
the situation was d(escrib)e(d as follows:

Ill 7 States the a(dliinistrative construction haIs exempted the eost-p)Iis-a-fixed-
fee eoiotractor from excise taxes; ill 6 States a qualified exemption hast. been granted;
ill 16 States CXCemp)tiOnl has been d(ellied; and ill 8 States there has beeti no clear
administrative corstrucetilon8

Tlh, ('confusion concerning cost-l)luS (contractors was (lue to lack-of
legal precedent, and to the fact that Congress took no specific action,
other thin to refuse to illcll(lude express immunity ill tile ap)prop)riatioll
act. rwo test cases tiave recently ('0W l)before thle UJnited States
Suprerme- Cowtl: t. AS'. atid I)Ui.Cn('nI.mtruct 'ion (Co. v. (Carry; and
Alabanma v. King (atd Boozer.6" 'Ilie fll st (case tested 1ll2anAllaibat wis
tax otl p)'operty purchased for construction of at camn). 'Tile second
involved anl Alathnaum sales tax o( iiin betfort1lw'YStIJIfo ('tulip). '1'llo
Supreme Court of Ala bonia had uphleld tdie F'ederal (Gov(rmlenllit it)

67..S .(0 rClark, "Sttt 'I'ax Affidrs tiutl I h I)tefl'so'rlsgrtunii,''rograin, r l)x'foretMunicipil I.aw Sectiotn of
Amlierluitti Baur Assohelulon, sevit liher 3), 1941 (tI'I:!wouruhdeI )&* firlef for liu¢ Il l states in MSal of Alabamara V. hglng * Booter, 1941, pp. 10-109.

"P012 Stup. Ct. 48 (1R1I); 162 Sup. ('t. 17 (11 I).

29~7,
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these casts. The United States Court held that AJabama taxes were
applicable.

Justice Stone, for the Court in the Boozer case, stated that the con-
tractors-
were not relieved of the liability to pay the tax either because the contractors in a
loose andl general sense were acting for the Government in purchasing the lumber
or, as the Alabama Supreme Court seems to have thought, because the economic
burden of the tax imposed upon the purchaser would be shifted to the Government
by reason of the contract to reimburse the contractors.
Concerning this latter point the Chief Justice added:
The Government, rightly we think, disclaims any contention that the Constitu-

tion, unaided by congressional legislation, prohibits a tax exacted from the con-
tractors merely because it is passed on economically, by terms of the contract or
otherwise, as a part of the construction cost to the Government. So far as such a
nondiscriminatory State tax upon the contractors enters into the cost of the
materials to the Government, that is but a normal incident of the organization
within the same territory of the two independent taxing sovereignties.

Subsequent to the Supreme Court decision in the Alabama case,
bills were introduced in Congress to relieve contractors from the
burden of State excise taxes on Government contracts.80 Real estate
atoll personal property taxes, and social-security taxes were to l)e left
unaffected. A retroactive provision proposed to outlaw uncollected
claims arising during the emergency and before the bills might become
law.

Supporters of these bills argued that State taxation of Goverinment
contracts added a heavy administrative burden to the task of war
procurement and introduced uncertainties and other complications for
war contractors, including pressure to (livulge military secrets; that
such taxation was adding greatly to the cost of the war (perhaps
eventually over one billion dollars might be so added, it was alleged);
and that the existing arrangement operated unfairly among the States,
since those that had a sales tax, and were already benefited by Fed-
eral dispensation of large contracts, were profiteering at the expense
of the Federal Government.61 -Opponents answered that administra-
tive problems and uncertainties would be increase(l rather than di-
minished were contractors made immune from State sales taxes; that
discrimination would result from the application of the retroactive
feature of the proposal in favor of contractors who had delayed pay-
ment of taxes as contrasted with those who had paid; that the dis-
tinction between sales andl other taxes proposed in the bills was un-
warranted; that the saving involved to the Federal Government had
been exaggerated by the proponents; and that the States could ill
afford to lose the revenue the bills would cost them. Doubt was ex-
pressed concerning the constitutionality of an attempt to immunize
contractors without making them agents of the Federal Government.62
(b) Estimnates of additional Federal cost involvedl in allowing the States

to tax war contracts.
The. brief presented by the Government in the Alabama case in-

cluded an estimate of a1dlitional costs that would result from the
taxability of sales." This involved some elaborate analysis and cal-
" 77th c(ng., 1st sess., It. R. 6049, and WI sess., 11. R. 6617 by Mr. Cochran, and 2d sess., H. R. 6750 by

Mr. I)ougghton.
el House Committee on ways and AMeans, Exemption of War Contracts from Certain state and other

Local Taxes, 77th cong., 2d sess., Rept. No. 2044; house Committee on Ways and Means, Hearings. Ex
emwptirn Government Contractors from State and Local Taxes, March 4, 1942.

it Brief for the United States, Alabama v. King and Boozer, aj)v-ndix B.
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culations performed with the assistance of the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. The calculations assumed that States now exempting war
contracts would discontinue the practice. In this respect thc figures
must be taken to represent a maximum, though it is stated that other-
wise the calculations were conservative estimates. Expenditures by
limp-stim contractors, not at issue, were so far as possible excluded.
In the case of construction contracts the Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimated that the margin of error in its estimates was probably less
than 10 percent.
The estimated sales, gross receipts, and license taxes in connection

With the activities of cost-plus-fixed-fee contractors an(l cost-plus-fixed-
fee suI)contractors on 405 construction contracts in effect oln June 15,
1941, including both actual expenditures an(l estimatedl expenditures
necessary to complete the projects, were $15,000,000. Motor-fuel
taxes oIn tell slame contractors similarly computed were $7,000,000.64
On the basis of a sample study, sales and gross-receipts taxes onl 143
cost-plus-fixed-fee supl)ply and equipment contracts executed prior
to September 15, 1941, were calculated at $17,000,000. This makes a
total of $40,000,000. These figures include 548 contracts and an
estimnate(d cost of $6,721,000,000. Tlpe figures are cumulative an (lnot
confined to 1 fiscal year. Projecting the estimates into the future it
was found that the total outlay, for fiscal 1942, might be a)out
$54,000,000. A figure wims also estimate(1 to cover thle p)oSSibility
that thie Government might be held not immune from taxes on any of
its )uchases('s. T1he figure ventured for fiscal 1942 to cover this eventu-
ality was $137,000,000.

In hearings on legislation to immnUlize Government contractors from
State sales taxes, estimates on savings and costs involve(I ranged from
$213,000,000 to $2,000,000,000.

In the brief for the United States in the King and Boozer case
(appendix B), the estimates as previously sta ted, covered Govern-
nIlent contracts of two sorts: (construction contracts anld supply and
eq u ip)mlent contracts. For construction con tiincts the ratio of
estimate(l sales-tax costs (including gasolinie-tax costs) to the value of
the1 contracts was 0.0085; for suplply amln equipment contracts the
ratio was 0.0021. Onl thle best available information (Budget Bureau),
construction contirtacts are now running not to exceed 20 percentt, of thle
total, and the proportion is decreasingg. Using the above. data, then
saics tax costs On $100,000,000,000 of contracts would be $338,000,000.
This might meain at total cost of $480,000,000 oln $142,000,000,000 of
Contracts contClelatJedl nt the timl of thle, recent hearings Onl tilhe bills
which p1)ropose( to iuniimuze Goverminent, contractors fronm State
sales taxes. At tile current rate of (--xpend(ituIe on contracts, the
annual cost woulkl probably not run over $162,000,000 and it might
run substantially less. The calculation is generous, in that the
assumption is made that all States taxing sales haveC modified their
sales-tax statutes to include in thce tax base sales to Government
contractolS, exempt for i11itelii lSintlvrolv(e(l in resale to thie Governelnt.
However, if thle States should modify their sales-tax statutes so that
sales of materials to be, resold to exeTnpte(d consumers would be made
taxable, the figures might be too low. This, however, seems quito

64 This figure, however, as stated In the report, makes no allowance for special State exemption for gaso-
line Ised off the highways, which might cover about 8 percent of the purchases in 39 States. In some cases
the lower general sales taxes would cover such purchases where the rnotor-fuel tax would not.
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unlikely. The above figures appear reasonable in comparison with
State sales-tax revenues, the 1941 total amounting to $671,000,000.
(c) Questions of policy and principle involved.
To attempt to draw lines as to what should and should not be

taxed in the field of governmental instrumentalities, as a matter of
principle and public policy, is exceedingly difficult. There is first of
all the line to be drawn between the taxation of property and that of
sales. Few, if any, lhav seriously contendle(d that the property owned
by the Federal Government should be subject to State taxation at the
will of the States. Of course, this is not to say that no payments
should be made on Federal prol)erty in lieu of taxes. No one has
contended that Federal purchases should be taxed at the will of the
States, either. Congress should retain power to accept or waive
direct taxes on its instrumentalities as it sees fit. Of course, after the
Boozer decisionn, there is some doubt whether Congress over has the
power to immunize contractors on their purchases for Federal contracts.
But at least it has the power to immunize so far as its direct purchases
are concerned, an(l perhaps it has this power in the case of cost-plus
and independent contractors. Assuming it has all the power it
needs, what should be its policy?
A stronger case can be made for leaving the States free to impose

transaction taxes on Government purchases than for following a
similar course in the case of property. A transaction tax always
involves three parties, one almost always private. Tile economic
incidence of the tax, as between the vendor and vendee, is usually
somewhat obscure. A property tax on Government property in-
volves no third party. The sales tax is ordinarily nondiscriminatory
in administration; this is often not true of the property tax.

If the Federal Government were to allow all of its purchases to be
subject to nondiscriminatory State sales taxes, could it adopt at simi-
lar policy with regard to Federal excises on State and municipal pur-
chases? Would such a program require the consent or be subject to
the discretion of the States? This is a question which remains to be
answered by the Court. On the basis of the present trend in the
Court's decisions, it seems quite possible that the application of a non-
discriminatory excise even on direct State purchases, with or without
the consent of the States, or even despite legislation to the contrary in
the States, might be sustained.
On principle it seems that the Federal Government might well go a

considerable distance toward waiving immunity of its purchases from
State transaction taxes. In support of this position the following
considerations are offered:

1. All transactions of purchase, particularly those through a
contractor, represent economic activity carried on in some State
and local environment. They all require the usual amount of
State and local governmental services. Taxes under such cir-
cuinstances are, to repeat the words of the Court, "but a normal
incident of the organization within the same territory of two in-
dependent taxing sovereignties." In the war era this economic
activity often represents a substitution for other economic ac-
tivitv which would otherwise be fully taxable. To be sure, State
and local territories get compensatory benefits from the location
of war industries within their borders. They got similar benefits
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from the location of private in(lustries within their borders. It
may be "good business" for these areas to hol(1 out tax in(luce-
ments to new industries or to retain ol0( ones. Some communities
have, thought so. But somebody has to bear the, costs of govern-
ment, including the overhead left out of account in such decisions.
It Seems better that full cost be (listril)ute(l over all of the eco-
nomic activity. Indirect sul1)si(lies are always confusing and
usually bad policy.

2. It is true that the imposition of sales taxes on Government
business will increase the cost of defense. But. this is not in alny
SeflSC a (lea(l loss. The extra cost, to the Federal Gover'nment
appears again ats extra receipts for State and local governments.'phe same public is involved in supplying the treasuries of both.ThIe( Federal Governiment has much more adequate fiscal powers
than the State and local governments. In recognition of this fact
it distributes millions of dollars of Federal aid annually. In fact,
it is urged by many to collect all the taxes now jointly used by
it and the States. Much of the present distribution involves
difficult formulas to determine the portion which should go to
each unit. No formulas are involved in the payment of non-
discriminatory State and local taxes. To be sure, the State and
local governments are showing an improvement in tax collections
during the war period. But many of them have also been sub-
ject to a long period of financial strain resulting in some cases in
prolonged deficits and a heavy floating debt. If these govern-
ments can improve their credit standing during the war period,
they will be in better condition to meet the stresses of the post-
war era and to cooperate with any public-works program the
Federal Government may then see fit to inaugurate.

3. The policy of waiving immunity for State and local taxes
on Federal transactions would strengthen the Treasury's position
concerning the elimination of the tax-exemption privilege in the
application of the Federal income tax to the interest on State and
local bonds. In defending its case for the elimination of tax-
exempt securities, the Federal Government makes much of the
argument that the income tax is a nondiscriminatory tax and its
application to the interest on government bonds would be "but
a normal incident of the organization within the same territory
of two independent taxing sovereignties." The Federal Govern-
ment may well apply these arguments against itself as well as in
its favor.
These arguments do not finally answer the question as to just

what policy Congress should follow and the Treasullry should
endorse concerning the taxability of Federal purchases. In the
light of the above analysis, it is concluded that such policy should
(and perhaps in any event must) concede the taxability of inde-
pendent and cost-plus-fixed-fee contractors. Going further it
might allow taxes on all defense purchases. It is perhaps too
much to expect that it will go the whole way, and attempt to
eliminate all immunity on all Government purchases. But even
this would, in our opinion, be well within the bounds of sound
public policy.

301
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3. TAX-EXEMPT SECURITIES
(a) Introduction.
An immunity problem of a different sort from those previously dis-

cussed is that of exemption of the interest on government bonds from
income taxes. This differs from the problems above considered in that
the interest is received by third parties, only indirectly related to gov-
ernments. Intergovernumental relations have been strained for many
years over the tax-exempt security issue. It is the proposal to include
the interest on State and local bonds in the base of thle Federal income
tax which is most in conflict.
(b) Historical background.
The tax-exempt security issue is by no means a new element in

American tax conflict. rhie atteimt by the Federal Government to
tax the interest on State and local bonds was one of thel issues at stake
in the Pollack decision,65 which overruled the early income-tax statute
of 1894. Passage of the sixteenth amendment, authorizing Federal
taxation of income, without apportionment according to population,
involved a discussion of the question, and some assurances from the
propOnents of the armlendmellt that, it did not contemplate I'ecFleral
power to tax the incomes from State aiid local securities.66 As the
graduation of rates increased, the exemption feature drew more3 an-id
more1 criticism. Presidents Harding, Coolidge, and Roosevelt, and
all the Secretaries of the treasury sinle 1919, have opposed tax exemllp-
tion and advocated its elimination at least as to future issues.67
The power of the Federal Government to tax its own securities is
conceded, but, as a matter of policy, inany fully or partially tax-
exempt Fedemal bonds have been issue(l, and the policy was not defi-
nitely discontinued as to new issues until 1941. In the case of out-
standing Federal issues, the Government is bound by contract, and
only by the gradual process of refunding and reissue (can these obliga-
tions ble made fully taxable. Foirtuilnatelr, the vTolunie of such fully
tax-exempt securities is not very large. rhe immunity of State and
local bonds from F(ledral taxation is protected by a long line o f legal
precedent. Recently the legal doctrine Plrotecting State and local
instrumentalities was revised l)y the Supremen Court to permit the
taxation of the salaries of public officials.68 This raised the hope of
the proI)oIenllts of exe('(1PtiOn elimination that an effort to tax the
intereest oni State and local bonds would also be sustained. The taxa-
tion by States of Flederal bonds (through State income taxes an(d in-
tangible property taxes) is also at stake, and would probably follow
the samne rule as that acceplte~d for FIederal taxation. During the
'twenties and mni(ddle 'thirties, attelnllpts were ma(le to secure congres-
sional aiuthorization of constitutional amen(lments to clear away
legal ianped imnents to the elimination of exemptions. These attemfll)ts
WerCe ulnsuccessful, and recent interest has centered aI)out efforts to
et action by Congress that would present the issue squarely to tle
Supreme Court. Early proposals covered future issues only, but in
1942 thte TrIeansury advocate(I the taxation of all interest on all Govern-
imei1t bonds, except in the case, of such bonds of its own as were barred
by contract from such action.

s Pol'lack v. Fameri Loan and 'Puat C'o. (167 U. S. 429): on rehearing, 168 U. S. i01 (1895).O8 'Ihe Bond Buyer, April 30, 1938.
*V Sidney Hater, American Taxation, Norton, New York, 1942, p. 486.
if OGrvCI v. O'Keefe (306 U. S. 466 (1939)).
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The reciprocal imnmunity from taxation of the property and instru-
mentalities of Federal and State governments has been recognized in
the constitutions of Australia (art. 144), Canada (art. 125), and
Brazil (art. 10 of the old Constitution; arts. 20 and 23 of 1937 Con-
stitution).

In Australia, however, the Privy Council held, in 1907, that the
States were entitled to levy an income tax on the salary of a post-
master (Webb v. Outtrim, 1907, App. Cas. 81).69 And the immunity
of interest on Federnl and State obligations from reciprocal taxation,although recognized in early court cases, has been (leniedi in Australia
since 1920 (Amalgamated Society of Engineers v. Adelaide Steamship
Co., 1920, 28 C. L. R. 129).70 In Canada, as early as 1887, the Privy
Council held that a nondiscrimlinating tax levied by a i'rovince on a
bank chartered by the Domninion was valid (Bank of Toronto v.
Lambe, 1887, 12 App. Cas. 575). In 1937 Provincial taxes on the
salaries of Dominion civil servants and Dominion judges werel upheld
(Forbes v. Attorney General for MAanitoba, 1937, 53 Times Law Rep.
211; The Judges v. Attorney General for Saskatchewan, 1937, 53 Trimes
Law Rep. 464).7'

In Argentina interest on government bonds has been exempt from
the income tax. However, the Ministry of Finance recently intro-
duced a bill in the National Congress to inake interest on Fe(Ieral,
State, and local bonds subject to the income tax.72 'plhe authors have
not been able to ascertain whether or not this has become law.
(c) Arguments concerning tax exemption.
No useful purpose would be served by an extensive review of the

arguments for and against tax-exempt securities. But a few of the
highlights may be recalled. Perhaps the simplest statement of the
Opl)olnents' case is that "Any exemptions of receipts by kind is clearly
incompatible with the essential rationale of income taxes."'7 The
issue is greatly sharpened by the war and the increases and proposed
increases in progressive rates attending the war-revenue program.
Under rates proposed by the Treasury in 1942, a tax-exempt security
yielding 2K percent would afford as much net income after taxes to a
holder with a $100,000 income as a taxable security with a yield before
taxes of 20.8 percent.7 A huge reservoir of tax-exempt bonds now
held by tax-exempt institutions could be purchased by private indi-
viduals. Individual holdings of such iummun(e investments could be
increased very substantially without further issue of State and mIu-
Ilicilal bonds.
More than half of the existing tax-exempt bonds have been out-

stan(ling 10 years or more.76 The owners of these bonds may have
sacrificed something in potential interest yield when they purchased
these securities, but the rates of tax were relatively low then as
compared with the l)resent, and purchasers could not have rendered
a fair equivalent in buying these privileges. A taxpayer with a
" J. T.. Lewinsohn, "Tax-Exempt Salaries and Securities," American Bar Association Journal, vol. 23,

September 1937, p. 689.
7J. P. Wenchel, "Some Thoughts Concerning Termination of Tax Exemption," Taxes, 16:11, November

1938. P. 655.
71 Lcwinsohn, op. cit.. p. 689.
73 Tax Adminlstrntors News, 6:10, October 1941, p. 116.
73 llenry C. Simons, Personal Income taxation, University of Chicago Press, Chicao, 1938, p. 170.
74-Statement by Randolph F. Paul, tax adviser to the Secretary of the Treasury. before the Ways and

Means Committee of the House of Representativos on taa-exempt securities, 1942, mimeographed, p. 2.78 Ibid.
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$500,000 income from other sources who purchased a 4-percent tax-
exempt bond in 1929 could expect a return on this bond equivalent
after taxes to that on a 5.26-percent taxable security; under proposed
1942 Federal income tax rates, the equivalent would be a taxable
security yielding 337; percent.78
The proportion of large estates invested in tax-exempt securities

has always been surprisingly low, but the proportion is rising,77 and
under present strong incentives an acceleration of this movement is
to be anticipated. The degree to which the Federal Government has
compromised its taxing power is clearly evident when it is considered
what tax exemption would mean in the event that a wartime ceiling
on income should be enacted.

Proponents of exemption removal also argue that tax-exrmption
produces undesirable nonfiscal effects, that it dissuades those who can
afford to gamble from making risky investments, and dissuades those
who need security from buying tax-exempt government bonds.
The revenue at stake in the tax-exempt security issue is substantial,

though secondary in importance to the consideration of equity in tile
application of the income tax. At 1942 levels of business and proposed
Treasury rates, the estimated loss of revenue from exemption is
$275,000,000.78

Proponents of exemption fear that its elimination would adversely
affect the credit of the States and municipalities, necessitate larger
outlays for interest, and thus cause higher general property taxes.79
It is also argued that the proposed change would involve a surrender
of State sovereignty, a loss of independence, and a submission to new
Federal control.Y' It is contended further, on behalf of security
holders, that to subject existing State an(l local issues to taxation
would be breaking faith.
As to the first of these arguments, the balance of gain and loss from

the intergovernmental exchange of privileges is very obscure and
depends upon many of the notorious vagaries and uncertainties in
calculating the effects- of tax exemption. While the advantage to
States and municipalities in reduced interest costs, as a result of tax
immunities for their bonds. is not subject to clear demonstration and
has been categorically denied by some critics, it hns been quite gen-
erally conceded that the exemption might cause a difference in interest
rates ranging upward to one-half of 1 percent. During recent
years, State and local bond issues have amounted to $1,000,000,000
per year, and if the volume should continue, extra interest payments
ight amount to $5,000,000 in the first year and eventually to as

much perhaps as $100,000,000 per year.8' This loss would be partly
offset by any gains which the States might realize, were the States
and their subdivisions allowed to tax Federal bonds.
That States and municipalities would find this a fatal impediment

to credit operations or fiscal interests seems quite unlikely. These
units managed very well without this advantage before the income
tax was developed. State and municipal bonds commanded an
excellent market and a considerable advantage over most other bonds

te Ibid, p. 3.
II Ibid.
7' Ibid,7U Carl Chatters, statement before the Ways and Means Commit tee, March 27, 1942; The Bond Buyer,

April 30, 1938.
" Fred iR. Fairchild, statement before the Ways and MeAns committee, Mareh 27, 1942; Henry Ep-

tein. "The IOpposlton of the Cities and States to Federal Taxation of their Securities," Proceedings of
tbe NationalTpa Assoation, 1941, pp. 176-188.

"1 Randolph E. Paul, op. cit., p. 7.
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in this earlier period. Moreover, governmental units manage quite
successfully to obtain credit in Australia, Canada, and many other
countries without immunities.
That the tax immunity is a concealed subsidy has been well ex-

plained by Edwin R. A. Seligman as follows:
The constitutional inhibition, if it means anything, means only that the Na-

tional Government shall not discriminate against the States by injuring their
power to borrow. It does not mean that the National Government should dis-
criminate in favor of the States by enhancing their power to borrow. A special
exemption of State bonds from a general income tax would, If it increased the
market price of these securities, be tantamount to a gift fromh the National Gov-
ernnient to the State government. Such a relation, however is not contemplated
by the Constitution. It is not the function or the province of the National
Government to confer gifts or favors upon the State governments. The States
can look after themselves, and all they have a right to ask from the National
Government is that there shall be no unconstitutional interference with their
powers. Equality under the Constitution they have a right to claim; special
favors they have no right to demand.A2
The argument that the elimination of tax exemption would involve

a dangerous shift of power to the Federal Government is rebutted by
the proposition that no authority is sought to levy a discriminatory
tax. But it is said that if Congress has the power to tax State and
local securities it could tax some and exempt others. Of course, Con-
gress already has the power to subsidize some local functions and not
others through its subvention system. But if a shift of powers is at
issue, the Supreme Court could take care of the matter by declaring
the power to tax governmental instrumentalities (without discrimina-
tion) to be reciprocal. It ili also alleged that if the door is opened to
tax the interest on State and local securities, this will make municipali-
ties liable to taxation on their public enterprises. But this does not
seem to follow. There is a wide difference between the taxation of
private individuals who own government securities and the taxation of
government enterprises where no private parties are involved. Cen-
tralization of power is certainly not part of the purpose of those who
seek to eliminate exemptions from the income tax.
The argument that exemption elimination, as applied to existing

issues, is breaking faith with those who purchase securities in the
expectation that the latter would continue tax-exempt has some
validity. The validity is weakened by the vastly changed conditions
that now prevail. Moreover, it will be 1970 before 90 percent of
existing issues expire.
(d) Problem of intergovernmental relations,
Whatever may be concluded as to the merits of the argument con-

icerning tax exemption of government bonds, there can be no doubt
that the effort to eliminate this feature of our tax laws has met with
constant, general, and bitter opposition from many State and munici-
pal officials. It is quite unfortunate that the two issues involved in
the elimination of tax-exempt securities have I)ecomne so badly Coll-
fused. The proponents of exemption elimination' are not "out to
deprive the municipalities of such limited fiscal advantages as the
latter now possess., Nor do most State and local officials take any
pleasure in serving as a "front" to protect the patently unfair privi-
leges of rich taxpayers. Hope might be expressed that these two
groups could get together oIn a program which would meet the objec-
tives of both.
"E. R. A. 8eligman, The Income Tax, 2d edition, Macmillan, Now. York, 1914, p. 614.
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One compromise calls for a distribution to the States of the revenue
collected as a result of the elimination of tax-exempt securities. The
elaborate accounting an(l apportionment problems that this alleged
solution would involve are so out of proportion to the revenue at stake
that the proposal does not merit seriouus consi(Ieration.
Much more promising is the proposal to allow the taxpayer a credit

against taxes roughly e(luivalent to the differential caused by tax
exemption. If this (cre(lit were, in ad(ldition, stilbject to inclusion in
the taxpayer's income for tax p1url)oses, the result wouldl be that the
differential advantage of large taxI)ayers from the exemnl)tiou would
be wip)ed out. At the samne time, some of the attractiveness of State
and local bonds resulting from their sp)eeial tax status woul(l be p"r-
served. This solution is attractive, )but too complicated to be readily
understood by thel publlic.
A simple solution culls for a (liroCt sub)si(ly to ulnits which l)orrow in

the future. The equivalent of one-hlulf of I percent on the outstarnid-
ing principal of new l)onld issues (could be pai(I to the issuing Units an-
nually by the Fedei'ral Goveriunmret. 'This Wouldhave thfe eflect of
climillating the inequities inl theo income tax created by tax exemption,
and would convert a hidden t111(1 in(lir'ect sul)si(ly iiltO anl open and
direct one. To be sure, the subsidy inwi!ht 1)e resentedl lbelause of its
distributionn according to the (delbt-lllculring propensities of State an(l
local governments, b)ut the concealedl suI)si(y of tax exeml)tion is dlis-
tribute( in) this manlsner nlow. It cianllhardly be doubte(l that this
solution would be better than no action.

It is also suggeste(l that the lFederal Govrermnecnt might (establish
a Federal 1)nftlk for Stattes an(l municil)ahlities, and that the bank might
extend its credit. to the units of government which sought such Service,
The bank itself woul(l secure its capital from the sale of taxable
securities to the public. There is preced(lelt for such an arrangrnment
in sorne of the countries of EuroJ)e, al)(l Federal lending agencies have
performed soinew"}hat, the same function. in recelit years. However
in llis (country, there is some lolbt of the acceptal)ility of at formtalizAe
institutions of tlhis sort by the States' rights proponents.

Whether or not anlly ot these( solutions is seriously enltertitine(l, the
Federal Goveirnmnent bright well appreciate tlhat its own interest, in
the eliminationl of taYx exemption cills for somel generosity ill (b(Dealing
with thle Stat(as all(d muillicipalities ill otherlp)lla5e of fiscal poli(,y.
Onl tlhf otlier hand, Stateainld( local officials sliouli uppl)reoiartI that
thle(y too hla%'e, somle strike, ilI the( equity fin(l adequaity of thle Fe(deral
tax system.

t'Ihe rriost, desire lde soliltion. Of th, trx-exegnJ)t-seclrity l)rol)lerf
Would be(! te eLlimintllonll of tax exemliption. If at comnproinise is,
neI!cessary to seclm re action and proinot e letter itel'g()ernetal
relattiomis, 11.(1 5l(ch sf'emlnrs to be the catse, aL direct subsidy ((qlivldent
to thle ird irect oew now allowed to borrowstinlg goverlnlmle ts is recomn-
reendv(J.

B. IAxA. )MNINJ'1'UA'1'J0N
1. 1 N'l'iO(Nl)IJC'lION

Two psropositfions concerning adjoiniistration are very (comlm110on in
the fib-tetu re of tax coord inition . The first is that overlapping
VIY -tgnItI)r ',mfy plIit4, hfaIzIIIy 4, 13sirt1leaihirly 14I tit Nl Xf set.) v'hs.r1r alh in tif IVeidaernl cuied Moto tncx widx u

WItralSt,, two-s, I monovmlfl' ul'r 'tr mitgsrel~ t ffir i )l rmport Iy i.J mivi w"', Macrtinc. Th'liti ELIE Il hcucwsud
It ptirt fti ielz 1111MOM111;.r
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State and Federal taxes involve substantial waste in unnecessary
costs of tax administration and taxpayer compliance. The second
(acceptable, only with qualifications, as indicated later) is that taxa-
tion is 110 exception among the fictions of government in thle applica-
tion of the rule that the level of government which can perform the
task most efliciently should be the one to which such task is delegated.

Unfortunately, (lata onl both cost of a(Ilninistration and cost of
compliatnce are difficult to obtain. It is an indication of the degree
to which the. coordiination movement lhaes confined itself to the verbal
sphere. that no one has ever undertaken to assemble complete and
authoritative cost (lata." Any agency, either of a fact-finding or
a(Iministrative character, to whose lot may fall the responsibility of
further work in the field of intergovemrinent fiscal relations, should,
in our judgment, consider this as research project No. 1. This
recomnied(lation cannot be urged too strongly.

2. COSTS OF ADMINISTRATION

At the reoluest of our staff, the Bureau of Tntermal Reveiue sub-
mittUod thie following estimates colceriling tile cost of administration
of Federal taxes tablee 2t5, below). The Bureau (toes not minttialttill &
cost-ac(counting systeIi lty which precisely accurate figures call be
obtained. However, every effort wats mmja(de to allocate properly
the total cost of the Bureau amon g the various classess of coll(ections.
TABI., 25.-Cost of collecting Federal taxes (statement showing by class of tax the

total internal revenue receipts; the total amount expended and obligated, and the
cost of collecting each $100 of revenue)

lItertial revenue Expended atid Cost ofeol-('ClsSs of tax recetlpts, fiscul obligated. flscal leetilog $01)
year 1P41 year 1941 of taxes

1. Illeorlit and l)roilit taxes:
11liidill---il- - $1418,382,771,61 $23,874,805.43 $1.6(oorgimtIlon ...................... ...... , '717 13, t33, 285. 41 71Excess profits..........--.1....................I P2,3M,ZS I 1,87t1, 520;.31 1.00
Total lI(oInIfind( profits t0es-... .. 471,123,930. *7 3S, 1987, 617. 1.5 1.122. Emnlp ilittitti xes ..............-.t1,4W.38 65329,216. 49 . a3. Capltial stok tailXs. , .925, 85(1, 4410.38 0,32, 211. ....... 0162. (031. 88 842, W)2.84).64. SFtt111i liid gift axes.407,057,747.62 2. O0.1122,.40 .525I. Altolil~l b)oviriagotaxes... ),8105, 178,33 13, l03 V.954. 5i2 1. O

6. 'T'olbacco tixs ...... M 076, Mg. 87 1, 211, 42. 07 . 187. stalip taxes ai.. .. 19,05, (911.09 245.184. 90) . 08. Malifaet.iirers an retailers' eXc tilX..ax ... 17 363.$811. 014 W8I1, 738. t2 .201V. Miscellieilstaxes.2 .4.873, 1172. 38 1, 13, 704.95
IHtOO, fill twulSo- 7. 370, 308, 377. Wl 65, I89, 527. (xi

IA average.
Slmirce: Momiioridil fr1o (fliiill 3tirmiti ot 11itttrmlial H(evemu%. Jill). 5, 1942,

1T11( tltibitlittedI hi table 2,are)ilulrr't'.SsivP inl ti lmlzlber of
rcsj)ets. Ill the t; rst! plce, thlie oemr-all cost. of tl(lnmiliistel'illg a11
taxes, eiglhty-liflt onl--111t1titi(edlits of I percentt, is impressively low.
Second, 11olle of tdl~i imjor .sp'eifiec taxes sllhows; at o(st-of-i(i llist;rt ion
figrile Wii('lc comld( I)' ('atled excessivee. lEvmi the personal ineo'tme

1 '[le NtmthorS c(mfole(o lfl h to hle itnm of 0lie nio.s I 111httlip it mlirtrivltloti qtio tI 1mi. litl,is' md Ihe
oiressfilc (1hitath leRo altfil I llat Was hit for). A projl towiseerti1t 1mti oftcosmith'li e * 41$ mot killtIsxzfol~riltloii wl't h tt1o tJ . #, 1 lot nart ientatiI) 'omoioii(rce.t+ wits iirluopos toX$ulstV I hittleMi~ltilFltio of tntnstry
i1 at lIoroiilul weelk-lto wvek cheek 4fi t'o1>sls of lwralt Ion1 utl, vttv'i tol ltAlt4tlol. Phbe wo{rk wls {t}tw 1>ttn'flul
$ilpfirvisl fit imike11 rtiilti t t iliftiffrlli 1ctmoiltitilig prlictiIles were tollowtw i lit thl talt1ti1t ton,5t4'4lMttot Ittll WiSt4o he mlivlLto thilt tfill It Total aIiti of8t1 te la t dtsoet' ASiUt thit% votrroq Xsitlvtig t*
l tillX ,t 1tie illron Iy it Ilii' dtti re,. A sittIttitent s1al1 d waeteon"tomn ij tdtIov'llt Nisross lifein' er' tfi 4tear ileltiflimlitry Ili i tho 8ltoit lde It WilN A k4etOl taipj~oiiit.ttts t $tith 1sttf I h4It thlul p"etIJ 14t%to roAInsnift1af'ft, IheTRIMu (t the wit'r.

9.869604064

Table: Table 25.--Cost of collecting Federal taxes (statement showing by class of tax the total internal revenue receipts; the total amount expended and obligated, and the cost of collecting each $100 of revenue)
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tax with its elaborate law and equally elaborate machinery of admin-
istration and collection shows the relatively moderate figure of 1.68
percent. To be sure this does not include all the considerable cost of
the machinery of litigation, much of Which is borne by the Department
of Justice and the courts. Moreover, the figure makes no allowance
for the additional.- cost which may attend the broadening of the
income-tax base in 1942. If this new task assigned to the Bureau is
to be performed with the costly and not always lucrative policing
that it deserves, the cost-of-administration figure may rise substan-
tially. But it can rise quite substantially without reaching a level
which could be called excessive. The third and final observation is
that certain of the excises, notably that on tobacco, have adminis-
tration costs which are almost unbelievably low. The figure, however,
is not at all difficult to explain. The administration is highly central-
ize(d and most of the collection is from a few large companies. A
nere handful of men Is Ssufficient to perform the task of collecting a
slim of $698,000,000. Table 26 shows the trend in the over-all cost
of Federal collections in recent years. The influence of wartime.
rates and yield can be observed in the drop for 1941.

TABIE 26.-Coal of collecting the Federal Internal Revenue, 1934-41

Total taxe Cost of col. Total taxes Cost of col-
coliected5 lecting $100 ofleteletaxngesof taxes C tc oftcxet

Fiscal year- Thouwan Fiscal year-Continued. Thousands
1941- $7, 370, 108 $0.89 1937-$-,S653,195 $1. 12
1940 - 5, 340,452 1. 12 1936 --....---..... 3, 448, 571 1. 39
1O--, 181,574 1.13 1935- 2, 773, 213 1. 54
19.38-' , 658, 765 1. 03 19!34------ 2,300,816 1. 25

Source: Secretary of the Tieasury, Annual Report, 1941, p. 222; 1940, p. 321; 1939, p. 145; 1938, p. 1F6;
1937, p. 146; 1936, p. 138; 1935, p. 110.

Available data on the cost of administration of State taxes are
notoriously fragmentary, ill-defined, and unreliable. This state of
affairs has been attributed to "a general lack of interest in the whole
subject of administrative costs." 85 This observation, is highly sig-
nificant in view of the fact that the cost of the tax mechanism is a
major consideration in the case for tax coordination.
The fragmentary character of the data limits their usefulness be-

cause administrative costs for "cycle-sensitive" taxes, such as the
income tax, should vary substantially with total collections which, in
turn, vary with the character of business conditions. Unreliability
is due to the fact that cost figures are frequently estimates, not to say
guesses, and are based upon little careful check of joint-cost outlays.
Sometimes overhead items, such as financial control, personnel ad-
ministration, and legal services, are omitted entirely. Inheritance-
tax figures, for instance, usually include only cost at the State level
omitting (without so stating) important local costs. Ordinarily rents
are omitted entirely from the calculation; machinery and equipment
costs are frequently allocated badly. A majority of the departments
charged with collecting more than one tax are not able to separate costs
by individual taxes. Often vecry special State conditions account for
the fact that particular figures are out of line. On the other hand,
some States, such as Utah, do a thorough job of cost analySi3.
P Thomas J. Reynolds, "Cost of Administering the various State and Local Taxes," Studies in Current

Tax Problems, Twentieth Century Fund, New York, 1937, I). 1,38.

9.869604064

Table: Table 26.--Cost of collecting the Federal Internal Revenue, 1934-41
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It should be observed that all cost-of-administration data tend to be
misleading, at least if they are not qualified with substantial qualitative
explanation. Tlhcy cannot be accepted at their face value as indices
of efficiency in administration. Beside the factor of administrative
efficiency involved, these data are influenced by the following addi-
tional factors: (1) Administrative policy, i. e., the degree of thor-
oughness to which the policing role is pursued; (2) the rates of tax;
(3) richness of the tax base (also degree of business prosperity);
(4) accounting practice in the distribution of such items as legal ex-
pense, capital outlays, local services, research and statistics; (5) lag in
administration; and (6) time the tax has been in effect.
Cost data need interpretation in the light of circumstances prevailing

in each State. High costs, for example, may be due to bad adminis-
tration, thorough administration, or a high ratio of necessary over-
head to a narrow tax base.
Table 27 presents the best available data concerning cost of ad-

ministration of State and local taxes. In interpreting these data,
attention should be given to qualifications already discussed and to
those presented in the footnotes. Particular attention is called to the
presumption that the death and gift-tax and tobacco-tax estimates are
far too low; the first, because important items of local expense are
omitted;' and the second, b)ec uiise discounts allowed for the cost of
affixing stamps are excluded.
TABLE 27.-Estimated costs of administering various State and local taxes, 194 1

States for which cost data are All States
available

Tax Average
Tax re- o cost of Tax re- Estimated
c.ipts costs collecting ceipts total costs

(thousands) (thousands) $100 of (thousands) (thousands)
taxes

Alcoholic beverage-- $124, 491 $3,702 $3.00 $269,040 $7,771
Amusement . ------. -- . 12. 90 24, 108 l1, 678
Bank --- 5.00 18.421 1, 678
Chain store- 394 21 b.30 6,020 266
Death and gift---6-------- fi, 784 1,039 51. 80 116,351 ' 2,094
Employment---6------------- 513,027 6, 672 1. 10 891,018 9,801
Franchise or corporation license .-- 4-1.0 105, 541 4 1, 678
Gasoline-.--46-4,4959 2,328 60 934, 337 4, 672
Income-.. 311, 338 4, 809 1.50 408,869 6,133
Insurance premium -------------------------- . . 4.80 89,033 4, 291
Margarine- --'3. 20 552 ' 75
Miscellaneous and licenses- -- 6.00 4420, 000 ' 25, 200
Motor vehicle ---- 8.00 438, 427 7 35, 226
Poll (State)--------- - --.10.00 7, 346 76
Property--- ------- ------ 397,652 8,440 2.10 4, 969, 897 105, 362
Sales--4-2------ ------------------------ 452, 592 9, 1564 2.00 645, 694 10, 912
Severance .. . ---------' . 10A),671 '76
Soft drink ---------------------..--- . 1.30 4,426 1 75
Stock transfer --- -..... (. ) 1 9,65 1 76
Tobacco- 82,797 1,190 '1.40 106,374 ' 1, 489

Total-2,404,034 36,263 1.60 9,420,490 218,62

Based on experience In I State. In the case of the stock transfer tax, the average costs of administration
were $0.04 per hundred (lollars of revenue collected

3 Rough approximation based on best available Information.
Does not include important Items of local expense.

4 Base(1 on experience Inadeqjuately reported for V States.
$ Based on experience Inadequately reported for 16 States.
$ Rough approximation. Local nonproperty taxes arc Included, since there Is no available basis for

accurately estimating the cost of their adminlstrathon. It, Is estimated that these revenues amounted to
approximately $390,000,000 (in comparison with $354,690,000 reported in Bureau of the Census, Financial
Statistics of State and Local Governments, 1932).

Based on data covering practically all States, mainly for 1941, but probably inaaequately separated from
regulatory costs.

Based on experience In 4 States.
9 Excludes the important discounts allowed for cost of affixing stamps.
"0Computed from data gathered directly from the States.

9.869604064

Table: Table 27.--Estimated costs of administering various State and local taxes, 1941
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Such data as are available,86 interpreted with the above limitations
in view, support the following generalizations:

1. In few, if any, cases of overlapping taxes can the States ad-
minister their laws as efficiently in terms of a ratio of outlays to col-
lectionis as can the Federal Government.

F'(ledral administration costs are lower in cents per dollar of revenuethan are those of the States in practically all cases in which direct
comnparisoni is possible, for one or more of thie following reasons:
(a) Federal rates arc hiiglher SO that a given eXpend(lituI'e will yield
more revenue; (b) Federtal statutes are so drawii as in soImel cases to
"iskiim the cream" only, as illustrated by the Fe'(leral estate tax which
exelu(les froin its scope the multiplic.ity of small estates covered by
the average, State; (c) Federal administration avoids the expense ofStlte boun(lary l)I'0)lers as IS' under tile corporation income tax; (d)
thle Federal tax can applytit apoitit ilnthle distributive process which
ismoreI(economical a(diinistratively, especially ill thle case of th1eselective excises.

2. Among State taxes, th.e major ones that tend to be expensive to
collect are the tobacco taxes (not all the costs are covered iii tal)le 27),
aut omnobile-license tax, and alcolholic-beve-rage taxes; those that tend
to b)e inexpensive are, gasoline, income, and property taxes.

:3.'T'lhe taxes in whiichl thie comparative a(lvantage ofthl F'ederal(o\-(erumentt seenis to be great est arie leatlh, alcoholics leverage, and

tol)ac(co taxes; t lie coIi)arItilve a(lvalittage is notvery greilt il thlecas( ofthe gasolinettixn(l isomie ofthie difference in thle latterCalSe
is due to Statte( J)roNvisIoils allowing Xenll)tion for gasolineulsed off

thlleillg'lways.
4. Ill ho e5s of amal1jor taix, excel) t pel-iIap) theat of m11otor-vellicle

taxes nd(l(leat11l taxes and tobacco taxes il somlle States, (1thoe
combined(federal aiid State csts of a(ministllrttation and collection
of oyellrl)I)i ng taxes amount to mnore thain, 5 pereen t. Althioughi a
coordinationr)1Ogramllllllwllich iight conceivably cut these, figures in
half would certainlybeiwvell worthan investnlielt of effort, it should
be remember-ed, inthfe interest of realistic and well-balanced view
oftile matter, tlhat the waste hiere, involved can hardly be greater
tlhall theat inmanyllly phalses of goverlnlmelllt.

Administrative efficiency is not only at matter of ratios of cost tocollectionls but also of the effectiveness of collections. It is conmmnonly
observed amionig tax admiiist. rotorsthl tth(e first 90 percent of anytUax is likely to he for-thceomiinwrg to thle public treasury witht little
outlay for administration. It may well be,ltowevtl'er, that the social
liter .St requihrestilli iilYv'stIillt ifn tax adlmii ist rat ion well beyond
Awie oinlt of(linlillisIlilig r.e u1r1ns. Tax administration is at policing
01) a11s wellIas lilalas of collect ing revenue, anfl the j list ice of effective

tax collectionls -aIs vilal tiell terl of public miiorale and may even be

anl n(11( ill itself.
3. coSrS OFCOMPLIANCEC

It Ias beeen recogitiizedI for some tunie, but onfly recently em phitsized,th(at cost of ad iiliii ist nitiol is only on, part. of thle cost of the tax
m e(.

lli
ii isml.T'h|(e other( pa r't is thlecost( of colli plian ee.U.ifortml-1) ely, ats prievioutsly st iltedl ,

t he informationavailable conceelrlnigthiiscosi
isl(il(li ( 'IIf11t(. li e In ll ipin ll i tilailh e Stu dy of this 811I)jectt is

W6 Iluii nlghuot ohly th atpresenceI27 tabutu7st alsr~ bth ut for s ecltilc I nxes prese nted In chs.n 11 and

Vill.
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that of Robert Murray Haig, with assistance from the Couincil for
Research in the Social Sciences of Columbia University aind from the
American Mlanagement Association in 1934.87 The study has been
quite properly described ais "an pioneering expedlition into unexplored
territory." It consisted of a fairly elaborate questionnaire requesting
business concerns for information onl compliance costs, segregated for
different taxes. A large percentage of the questionnaires were not
returned, an(d of those, which were returned a large percentage were
doubtless rough estimates. The sample consisted of 163 corporations
that responded ill detaill to questionnaires originally sent to 1,600 cor-
)oratiOns. Mlost of thwe corporations contacte(d(I were large, and manu-
facturing was heavily represented(l. Without sulpervision, such a pro-
cess is likely to develop inflated figures. A natural animus against
taxes would seemn sufficient to insureI an fairly constant margin of error
in favor of high costs. Onl the other hand, costs of compliance, beilla
nll integral part of thei costs of accounting, may ,be overlooked as well
as exaggeratedl. IHaig conchde(lu that ''actual contact witll thle indi-
viduial -2eturiis has ledi me to thie l)elief that the costs of compliancle
alre i llierSta te(l ill Il01C instances than tll(y are exaggerated(l.'
rlre fact that the study covered a deIpression era is very important.
Tax costs aIrc proha bly somewhat constant t whereas income and tax
paynients fluctuate substantially. Iii aiddlitionl to these, limitations,
the stu(ly had 1anfotherl shor'tcomnini. froin thle points of view of those in-
terested ill fiscall coordiaiiti*.9. X\ hfile thle figures show a break-down
ill some Ca(se b)etweell State and(1 Fed(leral taxes, it is not. clear Nwletlheir
or not figures for thle former replreSelt addlitional costs resulting from
tile existence of State taxes. In other words, wouldalnl elimination of
thle State tlx}es result ill a complete serving of thle cost of compliance
attriuite(l to these taxes? Inl view of the necessity for very elnl)orate
mno(lernl less accoliunts, would tile Com)lete elimination of all in-
come taxes imli nate aill Coinmplianice costs associa te(l witi these taxes?
Tlhe questiOis illustratetfe excee((lingly (hificult inatters of cost ae-
Count ing involved( ill tle (Ileteriminltion of a cost-of-compliallcee
figure.

Thle reported figilles Onl (Ost of compliance with tax laws Were as
follows:

State corporation income tax (median for a group ot 76 corporations),
O)9* percent of tax.

1Fe(deral corporation income tax mediann for a group of 95 corpora-
timils), 4.7 p)(eremt..

State sales tNx (arithmetical average, for a g'oup of 91 corporations),
3.7 percent.

Property tax (aritlhmletical average for at group of 122 corporations),
1.04 percentt.

Besides a. possil)le b)ias ill thie estimate upon which these figures
were, based , the first two aren lmavily influenced by thle fact. that
ieol('01es were lat low ebb ill 19:34. On tie assumption that accounting
Costs ale Iairly coiistaits, till improvement of 200 plecelt, in income
and 300 percent ill tax would make, at very slll)stantial difference to thle
pictu r(e.

' IIrevilIlinary IfIitIIg are givenIil Robert Mtirray iI I v. "'T'he ('ost to BisilnossConcernssofComl)llance
With Tl'ax Laws," Trhe Ntanagmcivent Hoeview, vol. 21, November 1935, p)p. 323-333.

87822--43- 22
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Even making all due allowances for the important elements of
uncertainty and probable exaggeration in the above figures, they
carry enough weight to niake an impressive case for doing something
about compliance costs. Presumably, the problem is greatest for
corporations Myth a cosmopolitan business in many States and not
'a very heavy business in most ot these States. Haig ascribes the
general difficulty to the rapid development of various new and com-
plicated forms of Federal taxation applying to business, together with
the rapid expansion of the area in which many concerns operate.
This may represent the exception rather than the rule among cor-
porations.
Some indication of the nature of the problem was suggested in a

study some years ago by a committee of the National Tax Associa-
tion. The committee, appointed to study the effects of a diversity
of laws, secured information from four large interstate corporations.
One corporation, which was engaged in business in 27 States, reported
that it was obliged to prepare and file 60 reports, each with some
peculiar characteristics. Another, engaged in business in 35 States,
testified that it paid 198 taxes, or an average of 6 per State, in 35
different forms, running from 1 to 13 taxes per State.89

Haig found in his study that the group of 163 corporations covered
filed 31,100 primary tax returns (uised as a basis of determining tax
liability), 6,368 Federal and 24,782 State and local. This makes an
average of 39 Federal returns and 152 State and local. These figures
are exclusive of informational returns and other reports to tax officials
totaling 160,000.

It should not be supposed that the cost-of-complianice problem is
confined to corporations. While no data are available, it appears
quiteplausible that some persons paving a $50 personal income tax
invest as much as a day in keeping and supplying income-tax infor-
mation in which event a compliance cost quite as impressive as that
reported by Haig may be involved.

Interest in cost of compliance is not altogether a matter of cutting
expense. The attitude of the taxpayer toward government is very
much involved in this problem. Taxpayer relations with govern-
ment are frequently far from friendly and cooperative. Both the
revenue and government suffer as a result. More than likely, the
relations could be considerably improved were government to make a
small investment for the taxpayer's convenience an(d economy.w

Increased attention to compliance costs in the framing of all tax
legislation can be recommended. The simplified Federal income-tax
return was a step in this direction. The recent removal of the
requirement that Federal returns must be notarized is another.
Numerous opportunities to reduce compliance costs exist short of

complete integration of taxes. For example, many differences in
income-tax laws, regulations, and reporting forms involve no contro-
versial questions of policy and can be liquidated through the coopera-
tive efforts of interested tax administrators. Other States might well
follow the lead of New York and Wisconsin, which have changed their
information returns so as to permit payers to prepare both State and

is "Report of the Committee of the National Tax Association on Uniformity and Reciprocity In State
Tax ig Legislation," F. S. Edxrionds, chairman, Proceedings of the National Tax Association, 1930, pp.
3J47-3,W0
" Further analysis of the problem of measuring compliance costs and some sample cases of actual cost

aexperlenue can be found In the monograph by James VU. Martin proe lously cited.
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Federal slips in one operation. Income forms are also characterized
by unnecessary diversity Both individual and (especially) corpo-
rate filing could be simplified by reducing differences in the composi-
tion of the forms to those dictated bv the laws themselves. And
many legislatures will be ready, if only they are apprised of the
offensive provisions, to eliminate those differences in the laws them-
selves which reflect accident rather than design. Most of the changes
noted here will necessarily be by the States, although on such points
as the notarization of returns, the Federal Government might well
give in to prevailing State practice by repealing the notarization
requirement. In any event, such modest cooperative efforts offer
large returns in reduced compliance costs and increased taxpayer
good will.

4. ADEQUACY OF ADMINISTRATION

It has already been suggested that cost figures do not tell the whole
story of efficiency in administration. There is also the matter of
adequacy of administration. The limitations in this regard may be
a matter of whether administrators can perform their task well or do
perform it well. For example, in the case of State tobacco taxes,
the administrator has the definite limitation that he cannot tax
interstate purchases of tobacco, except under a use tax which in
many cases is not feasible of enforcement. This limitation is exceed-
ingly serious and has been estimated in some cases to amount quanti-
tatively to about 20 percent of the potential base." The same
limitation holds to some extent for the general sales tax and for
special excises other than those on tobacco. It is least serious in
the case of gasoline where interstate shipments direct to consumers
are not very voluminous, and exchange of information affords a fairly
adequate means of reaching such traffic.

Serious limitations upon the State administrator also occur in the
case of the net income tax. Information at the source, for example,
is not directly available to cover interest and dividends received from
out-of-State payers who are not doing business within the taxing
State. However, in this case the desired information can be obtained
either from the Federal returns or in some cases by an exchange of
information among State administrators.
The States need have no serious necessary shortage in the basic

data essential for the administration of the death tax.
Attention may now be given to the question of limitations in admin-

istration which are due to unnecessary imperfections in institutions.
Here the Federal Government has some disadvantages, owing to its
distance from the individual and its unfamiliarity with loca condi-
tions. In the case of the income tax, for instance, the Federal ad-
ministration has never developed adequate means of checking its cover-
age of many small taxpayers, such as small business and professional
men and farmers, about whom no disclosures are found in the volu-
minous supply of information at the source. In this respect the best
State administrations are definitely superior, and the Federal Govern-
ment has much to learn from them. On the other hand, the States
have the frequent limitation of underpaid personnel, in most cases
unprotected by civil service safeguards.

41 See pp. b01-02.
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Administrative staffs, both Federal and State, should be on a merit.
system from top to bottom. The Federal Government has not always
set the States a good example in this respect. The collectors of internal
revenue and, until recently, their staffs, have been outside the civil-
service system. As to the collectors-appointed by the President-
this involves problems of coordination and integration within the
Bureau, as well as the usual considerations of personnel administration.
Both the Federal Government and some of the States are making
progress in this field.
Weakness as to integration and coordination at the State level lies

mainly in the propensity to divide tax administration among several
agencies. While there has been a trend toward integration in State
tax administration, it still remains true that in many cases-
responsibility is scattered in hit-or-miss fashion among a number of administrative
bureaus of uneven mnerit, where assessment and collection of important taxes are
still conducted casually and ineffectively.92
Coordination within the Fiederal Burea'u of Internal Revenue is also
far from perfect.

In the case of (leath taxes, States are oftener handicapped by
divided responsibility in administration and the frequent mixture of
lay and legal authorities in the assessment of the tax.
As previously stated, none of these latter limitations is inherent.

The Federal Government has moved closer to the taxpayer in its
decentralization program under which much authority is lodged in
the 38 divisions of revenue agents (auditors in the field) and the 10
divisions of the technical staff; it has also ina(le progress in the recenIt
requirement that the staffs of collectors are henceforth to be selected
under merit competition; and States have mad(le some progress in the
integration of their tax administration and the quality and tenure of
person el.
Beyond consideerations of a(Iministration, there are certain Consider-

ations of suitability which need to be weighed in the (letermninatiorn
of the levels of government best a(lapte(l to levy antl a(lnminister the
specific taxes. Ainonig these are the (lifliculty of (letelmirling the
jurisdiction to tax, the instability of yield, and the mobility of the base.
These matters will be(discussed in their proper places latter.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Attempting to clraw a few generalizations from what has bcen said
thuls far, one may state certain conclusions as follows:

1. Combine(l costs of a(lnministration and compliance, Fe(leral aind
State, are quite sufficient, particularly as applied to Fe(leral and State
income, (leathl, and )business taxes, to warrant considerable effort to
achieve a re(luction.

2. State a(lrlidnistrative costs for some taxes are high enough to
warrant a presulmption against State use of such sources of revenue
unless other means of reducing the cost of the tax mechanism can be
found.

3. State administrative disadvantages are quite pronounced -for
some taxes. They are particularly serious where the limitations tare
inherent and cannot be materially relieved by improvement in human
institutions.

92 William stiultz, Essential Facts for Fiscal Policy, National Industrial Conference Board, Now York,
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4. The Federal Government probably has a balance of advantages
in the administration of all major taxes except the property tax and
the motor-vehicle tax. The comparative advantage for some, such
as the gasoline tax, is relatively small, while for others, like the tobacco
tax, it is conspicuously high. If the fiscal independence of the States
is to be maintained at even its present level, other interests than those
*of strictly administrative advantage must be weighed in the balance.

Moreover, if the United States Government is assigned greatly
increased responsibility for tax administration, it is, by the same token,
accorded greater control of expenditures or other disposition of the
funds unless perhaps under a plan of State levy with central admninis-
tration. The decision as to which jurisdiction is most efficient must,
if it takes account of the relevant factors, look to the efficiency of
control of the purse strings as well as efficiency of technical tax admin-
istration. But how well the Federal Government spends money,
whether directly or through distribution to the States, can be decided
only in terms of how it is believed money should be spent. In brief,
the question is not one of technical efficiency but of political philoso-
phy. If the proposal to make the assignment of particular tax ad-
ministration functions to that jurisdiction which can best perform
"the function" envisages "the function" as including spending the
money or distributing it to the States to be spent, then the concept
is too complicated to be very helpful as a matter of practical policy
making. Many businessmen, for example, have suggested in con-
ferences on the point that efficiency or expense of compliance are both
small matters in comparison with the great amount of tax revenues
the central government can waste by using a billion or two more than
is essential for a Work Projects Administration program, by construct-
ing a battleship when with better planning it could have beeu antici-
pated that an airplane carrier was needed stead, or in providing an
Agricultural Adjustment Agency program of grants at great expense
after the nceed for farm readjustments had disappeared. By the same
token, if money is distributed to States, the fear of granting more than
enough to some States so that others may not have a fair share, is a
lively onle.

Consequently, the proposition,."Tax administration like any other
function of government should be assigned on the basis of effciency
of performance" 9 cannot be accepted without qualification.
The very substantial possibilities of further intergovernmental

collaboration in administration and the development of joint adminis-
tration or delegated administration have been discussed in an early
section.94 It has been suggested that this approach to the, coordina-
tion l)roblem is very promising indeed.

C. GOVERNMENTAL REPORTING

1. INTRODUCTION AND IMPORTANCE

A phase of intergovernmental fiscal relations which usually receives
less attention than it deserves is that of statistical reporting. To
operate a modern governmental system without substantial informa-
tion concerning the operating parts is like running a modern business
without all efficient accounting system. Municipal accounting and
" Simeon e. Leland, State-Local Fiscal Relations in Illinois, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1941,

' SWee pp. 141ff.
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reporting is valuable to show those interested in the municipality
where it is going and what it can do, "to facilitate comparisons be-
tween units, and to build up an over-all picture of the financial opera-
tions of government." 96 Knowledge is not wisdom in government
or any other human undertaking. But neither can good decisions be
made in a vacuum without adequate information. A certain amount
of basic data is required as the raw material for inquiry. Much is
heard these days about "a new era of planning." The first step in
planning is to seek a. picture of thre existing situation.

2. QUALIFICATIONS OF GOOD REPORTING

It has been suggested 96 that a good reporting system should have
the following characteristics:

(1) It should provide comparable data as to definition and classi-
fication. If one property tax figure includes penalties and interest
and another does not, comparisons are impeded.

(2) It should include adequate detail. It would seem that in this
day of extensive governmental operations, data as to costs, receipts,
capital outlays, debt, and governmental transfers with appropriate
break-down might be expected.

(3) It should be synchronize(l as much as possible. Differences in
fiscal years, some, perhaps, unavoidable, impede comparisons and
cause delays.

(4) It should be prompt. Information loses much in usefulness
if it is long delayed in process.

(5) It should make its results available to interested parties. The
United States Census Bureau would have its task greatly facilitated
if (Iul)licates of municipal reports could be sent directly to it. A prece-
dent for this procedure exists in the field of vital statistics.

3. INADEQUACIES OF THE PRESENT REPORTING SYSTEM

Governmental reporting in the States is in a sad condition of under-
development and neglect.97 Ten States have local governmental
reporting that is comprehensive; 11 States collect no information
concerning municipal receipts, payments, or debts. The number
of States publishing at least 1 or more items oln municipal receipts
is 21; on municipal payments, 14; on municipal debt, 23. County
receil)ts are reported by 29 States. One or more figures on county
payments are reported by 23 States, and 1 or more figures oln county
debt by 30 States. In thle case of Florida, -no official figures oil city
revenues andI expenditures are available prior to 1930 or suI)sequent
to 1935, and those available between 1930 and 1935 are incomplete
because they (1o not cover all cities. These figures can in some
instances be obtained by extracting them from the accounts and rec-
ords of each individual municipality. Special districts do not report.
Data for the State and school districts are both available an(l good,
and those for counties are improving.98 In a bibliography of state
grants-in-aid published recently by a State tax commission, only 28
States were listed as having annual reports of a sufficiently compre-
hensive nature to let their citizens know the principal grants given by
SIHenry r. i.0ng, "The Case for a Minimum State System of Local Government Reporting," State Su-pervision of Local Finance, Proceedings of a Conferenoe, December 4, 5,6, 1941, Municipal Finance Offloers

Association Chicago, pp. M5-61.
" F. R. dray, "Nation Wide Statistics of Local Government," Ibid., pp. Bi-e.*' Ibidp. 62.
i The Londa Fiscal Situation, A Preliminary Study by a Survey Committee of the Brookings Institu-tion, for the Tax Inquiry (council of Florida, 1941, pp. 88-90.
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those States to their respective "governments." 9 Even where data
are available they are usually in many respects not strictly com-
parable.
Among the most important factors in the incomparability of State-

reported data are-
differences in fiscal years; differences in methods of allocating overhead or adrmin-
istrative costs to constituent activities; differences in definitions and use of termi-
nology; and variations in the classifications and subclassifications devised to present
details of an account or activity.'
The Census Bureau's annual compilation of financial statistics of

cities has been confined to data on large cities, recently those with
population over 100,000. Recently annual information concerning
debts of all governments has been provided. Data for States as such
are compiled and published annually. A study of wealth was formerly
made and published decennially.

Since public collection of such data has been inadequately supported,
private collection efforts have entered to fill the breach; these have
resulted in much-needed information but also in confusion and
duplication. These private efforts have been financed by philan-
thropic organizations, profits from the undertaking, or by emergency
funds from the Government. In some cases the private reports
have been inadequately documented as to methods and sources. On
the other hand, centralized governmental reporting is also criticized
for tardy publication, insufficient analysis of findings, and inertia.l

State reporting is intimately associated with the problem of public
accounting. Adequate reporting tends to promote adequate account-
ing and vice versa. Provisions for uniform accounting and the
auditing of municipal accounts differ substantially from State to
State.3

4. WHAT IS BEING DONE TO IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL REPORTING

The field of intergovernmental financial statistics is obviously one
which requires exercise of the arts and techniques of cooperation and
persuasion. Until recently very little of a promotional. character
has been undertaken to improve the level of State and local reporting.
Recently the Census Bureau has sponsored conferences of State
officials in Washington to create interest in a cooperative attack on the
problem. One of these conferences appointed a committee to draw a
model State law for compulsory municipal reporting.4

i The committee was given the mandate to cooperate with the
national committee on municipal accounting of the National Municipal
Finance Officers' Association. Efforts of this sort need definitely to
be encouraged. The Census Bureau has solicited criticism of its
techniques from those in the field who use its services and are in a
position to know the shortcomings of its work.

to E. R. (]ray, "Deflclencies in State and Local Government Data," Annals of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, vol. 207, January 1940, p. 197.

IIbid., p. 198.
hIbid., 1). 201.
State Supervision of Local Finances, passim.

4 Ibid., pp1). 72 and 73.
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6. SUGGESTIONS

A more aggressive program of Federal promotion of adequate gov-
erninental reporting seenIs in order. Federal interest in the adequacy
and the availability of governmental information is very great and
increasing. Federal funds might be made available to provide sonme
field work in this area. They might even be made available to pay
for half of the cost of installing and/or operating systems which meet
adequate specifications. They certainly should be made, available
to support a more extensive compilation and publication of basic
financial information.

Three agencies at present maintain special library service in time
field of intergovernmental problems: the Library of Congress, the
Census Bureau, and the Council of State Governments. T1he council
is somewhat inisecurely sulpportedl, in part by private funds. Tile
other two agencies are strictly Federal and inadequately specialized
in one case and too much so ill the other. It appears that at Federal-
State agency could perform a very constructive service by the develop-
meant of a inew research and informational service. It could supple-
mICnt the Council of States as a clearing house for intergovernmental
information. It, could stimulate research in tile field of State and local
government 1)y State andl mnunicil)al universities. Ihis might help
to revitalihm local gIovernmental institutions now inI some1 cases mori-
bunld becausC thle idelt j)revails thlat a111 illlportallt civic affiails are
cenItered in Washington.

D. COMMUNITY PROPERTY

A unique phase of the problem of intergoverninetital fiscal relations
arises from tle (liversity of State IlaIWs concerning p)rol)Certy Owner-
ship, which pleclu(ldes thle uniform alpl)hication of a, natioin-wide scheme
of taxation. TIl'is is the J)1olelem of co(ininitimity prol)perty anld its
effect onl thle apl)p)lication of thle Fede(lral niet-incomie and estate tax.
Community property laws differ from State to State, but their essential
feature is that thle earnings and acnfuisitiolls flowing from thle economic
activities of husband tand wife, an(l incollme al( profits from conllillullity
property, tare jointly hel(l. Tle hIusball(l, under these laws, ordimarily
has in factt and in law a very large elemnent of separate power of con-
trol. At (deathl one-half of thel co0imuiity pl)operty becomIes tilme sep-
rateJ)propelety of tile spouse; and thre, Other half is subject to (disposi-

tion till is taxable tuider the State (death tax. Until this loophole w's
Closed by the 1942 Revenuec Act, half of the community property also
escape(l time Flederal estate tax.6 Tile saellie rules govern the divisionn
of illeollie for income-tax pllrposes88; that is, eaich spouse may report half
of the income1 from community lroperlty or activity for State (anlid
Federal'f) ilicoIIme-tax pl)urposes.

Comninniiity property laws apply in mimie States: Arizona, Cali-
forniia, Idaho, Louisiania, New Mfexico, Oklahoma, TCexfs, Wyoming,
and Washingtoni. InI States where c(omml11lunity property (does not
exist, (eachle spouse must report his Or her earIlIings a the income from
his o)r her property independently. "TIle result is, to say the least,
a deplorable discrinm imiation.'' '1 Oklahoma recently amended its
property laws with the quite deliberate purpose of reducing the tax

A tnaidoiplt E. Pail, Federal Estate and Gift Taxation, Little, Browni & Co., Boston, 1942, vol. 1, 1). 63.* Ibid., p)p. Oti-62.
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liabilities of its citizens.7 Attention was called to the fact that as
much as $11,380 could be saved to those who might, by means of the
new law, divide an income of $100,000.8 The Bureau of Internal
Revenue has refused to recognize the amendment for Federal income-
tax purposes.
The situation is complicated by the fact that it is not entirely clear

as to how far Congress might go in disregarding State concepts of
property in the application of its tax laws. The income-tax discrimi-
nation could be removed by amendment requiring joint returns of
income by husband and wife; or by a provision to create and apply a
Federal rather than local rule in the application of the income tax to
husband and wife; or by requiring all members of the family to sum
their income, divide by the number of members, compute the tax, and
multiply by the number of members. Territorial discrimination
could be largely eliminated by providing that State community-
property modifications of the common law shall not apply in the
operation of Federal taxes. While it is not entirely certain, the
probabilities are that Congress has the power to do this. Thus far,
Congress, which considered income-tax modifications of the sort
suggested above in 1937 and 1941, refused to face the problem, but
it has broken the ice in the estate-tax field. It is recommended,
accordingly, that Congress enact further legislation which would
disregard these major differences in State property-owinership laws
for purposes of Federal taxation and thus seek to establish the uniform
application of *its tax system. Geographical discrimination in the
ap)llicatioII of two very important tax laws was never conteml)lated
in thie enactment of these laws and should no longer be tolerated.

E. IMPACT OF THE WAVR UPON STATE AND LOCAL FINANCING 9
1. PRIESENT CONDITION OF STATE AND LOCAL FINANCES AND FUTURE

OUTLOOK

Tlhe? finances of State aend local governments, and especially those of
State governments, hafive tllus far improved considerably as a result
of the defense and war programs. The-fiscal affairs of local govern-
ments also appear to be imp)roving, but the situation is spotty, and
solIC cities have been adversely affected. None of the State and local
governments has as yet experienced the full effect of war taxes and
rationing upon its revenues. Trle possible effects of inflation and
post-war readjustmcnts are also important.
Table 28 shows thatl State tax collections in 1941- were 8.4 percent

greater thain those in 1940. All sales taxes increased 11 percent
(general sales taxes 15 percent); unemployment compensation taxes
increased 7 percent; specific business and occulpational taxes, 4 percent;
net income taxes, 18 percent; motor vehicle licenses, 8 percent; and
property taxes fell 2 percent. These six taxes normally account for
some 95 percent of all State collections. The income tax supplanted
the motor-vehicle-license tax as the fourth ranking State tax source.10

HllarrVA Campbell, "i)evelopments Relating to the Oklahoma Communiity Property Act," The Journa
of the Oklahorna Bar Assoclation, February 28, 1942, pp. 49-57.Ibhid., P. 50.

t Written In the summer of 1942.
°0 Bureau of Census, State 'Iax Collections: 1941, February 27, 1942, pp. 6, 15.
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TABL1E 28.-Comparison of 1940 and 1941 State tax collections by type of tax

Amount collected Pereentage
Type of tax change,

1941 1940 1940 to 1941

Total collections: Millions Millions
including unemployment-compensation taxes- $4, 498.7 $4, 148.8 8. 4
Excluding unemiloyment-compensation taxes-3,597.3 3,305. 2 8.8

General and selective property taxes-. 257.6 261.9 -1. 7
Severance taxes------------------ 6.8 61.8 13.5
Sales taxes-. . 1,821.8 1..643.4 10.9

General sales ..------ 6. 9 491.0 15.3
Motor-fuel sales----------------------------- 914.5 846. 0 8.1
Alcoholle-beverage ..--- 215.5 191.6 12. 4
Tohar co --. -- 107. 2 97. 3 10.2
Soft drinks --- 4. 2 3. 3 27. 3
Admissions --6. 5.6 0 10.0
Other commodities .---- 8.9 9.0 -1. 1

Mlotor-vehicle licenses- 417. 1 387. 2 7. 7
Taxes on specific businesses--..447, 7 420.9 4. 1

Corporations ---101. 2 92.3 9. 6
Public utilities---------------------- 106. 7 11.6 -4.6
Insurance .--- 103.6 99.5 4. 2
Chain stores --------------- 6.1 6.9 -11. 5
Alcoholic beverages ...--- 58.0 58.7 -1. 2
Amusements.--------3.6 3.6 I.0
Betting .----- 19.0 12.9 47.3
Other businesses, including banks ,V--. 5 44.5 12. 4

Not income taxes-.- -- 422.7 357.9 18. 4

Corporation -- 163. 2 126. 8 28.7
Inmivi(ual --21$5.7 197.8 9. 0
Undistributable----- 43.8 33.3 31. 5

Inheritance and estate taxes-119. 2 116. 4 2. 4
Gift taxes -------------------------------------------------------- 1. 8 .8 44.5
Poll taxes------------- 4.8 6. 5 -12. 7
Hunting and fishing licenses-22.6 20. 7 9. 2
Documentary and miscellaneous------------------------- 23. 4 29.8 -21. 5
Unemployment compensation-9901. 4 843.6 6. 9

Source: Bureau of the Census, State Tax Collections: 1941, Feb. 27, 1942, p. 15.

Increases in tax collections over 1940 were noted in all but four
States. The decreases in Arizona and Delaware were less than 1
percent, but the more substantial decreases in Minnesota (1.87
percent) and Nebraska (13.3 percent) were probably due in part to
lowered unemployment compensation taxes, following adoption of
experience ratings.11 Increases ranged from fractions of 1 percent
in South Dakota and New Hampshire to over 18 percent in Michigan.
Most spectacular increases were noted in war-industry areas and in
those States heavily dependent upon sales taxes (Michigan, Virginia,
Ohio, Alabama, Florida, and Georgia).

For the year ended June 30, 1941, State an(1 local gross debt de-
creased $42,000,000, a reversing of the moderate pre-war expansion.12
New borrowing will fall off sharply and a slow rate of debt retirement
may be achieved.
Although revenues to June 1942 are even better than those of the

record 1941 period, it cannot be expected that this rate of increase
will continue throughout 1942 and 1943, since the prospects are for a
decline in gasoline-tax and motor-vehicle-registration collections
under 'curtailment of automobile travel, and of sales tax under the

II Ibid., p. 8.
fx Bureau of the Census, State and Local Debt: 1941, April 192, p. 3.

9.869604064

Table: Table 28.--Comparison of 1940 and 1941 State tax collections by type of tax
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influences of rationing, durable consumer goods curtailment, and price
control. Liquor licenses and other liquor revenues may also decline
at a later date under liquor control and diversion of alcoAol. Federal
taxes at higher rates will also have effects upon the ease of collection
and the yields of many State taxes. Those States in which personal
and corporate income taxes and other business taxes are relied upon
extensively are likely to be less seriously affected, particularly if they
include war industry or related enterprise and do not allow Federal
taxes as a deduction in computing their own taxes.

Motor-vehicle tax revenues are already decreasing, and( a 35-
percent drop for 1943 from 1941 levels is probably a conservative
estimate. Motor-fucl tax collections in May 1942 for 43 States
showed an average decrease of 9 percent from May 1941.'3 Receipts
are steadily declining in the rationed States. Motor-vehicle taxes
are the most important single source of revenue for States and are
of considerable importance for local governments. Highway expenldi-
tures by States, and to a lesser extent by their subdivisions (except
where such expenditure is for servicing debt), can be andi to a certain
degree must be curtailed. States diverting motor taxes to general
governmental expenditures (15 percent diverted) cannot thus escape
the impact of this change.

Sixty percent of the expenditures on State highways are for con-
struction, and these outlays can be reduced."4 However, as shown in
table 29, one-fourth of the States used over 30 percent of their gasoline
taxes for debt service in 1940. A number of Southern States with a
heavy per capita highway debt and limited alternative tax resources
are in a difficult position.

TABiE 29.-State highway indebtedness, highway debt service charges paid from
motor-vehicle taxes, and percent of motor-fuel taxes allocated for servicing highway
debt, 1940

Annual high- Percent of State Percent of local
way (tebt share or fuel share of fuel

Highway debt service charges taxes uqcd to taxes used toStalk outstanding I poit erom service high. Service h

_~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~oo_eil ..ri( hh SevIe ih

Alabama-...--.--- $41,497,000 $2,627,000 15.3 --------------..

Arkansas- 136,000,000. %9850,-1D 73.0 12.2
California- 43,425,00 3,696,000 3 -----

Colorado----------- 25,908,000 1,97,000 26.6.-- ...
Connecticut-14,608,000 1,987,000 15. 0
Delaware- 9,275,000 6Om 000 19.4 -.-
Florida--- -- - 128,851,844 9,627,000 40.5 ... ......
Georgia---- ------------------- 16,000,745 83,000 (4) . ...
Idaho----------------------- 311,500 101,000 (4)
Illinois--*---- 121,175,000 11,435,000 .... 7.3
Iowa----------------------------- 87, 692,50 8,302,000 44.0 .-...-.- ..
Kansas----------- 19,945,309 1,335,000 11.4 .
Louisiana---- 100,309,877 7,214,000 65.8...
Maine.--------------------- 28,432,000 2,770,000 31. 4
Maryland-.----- 16,724,000 1,404.000 ----------------.12.7Massachusetts --------------------- 23,000,000 6, W2,000 34.3 15.7
Michigan------------------ 47,419,000 4,081,000 15.9.9..

I American Association of State Highway Officials, American Highways, January 1940, p. 17. Figures
for Arkansas and Maryland have been revised In accordance with more recent Information.2 Computed from data shown In U. 8. Public Roads Administration releases, tables (U-3 and MV-3,
1940.

3 Computed from table 0-3 cited in footnote 2. The State's share represents only that portion of motor-
fuel taxes allocated to State highway purposes, and excludes allocations for local roads and streets and for
nonhighway purposes.

'Less than I percent.
Is "90 Millions in Gas Taxes May Be Lost by States," Washington Star, July 20, 1942, p. 5.
"o A. B. Goodman, "Effect of War Rationing on State and Local Revenues from Motor Vehicle Taxes,"

Committee on Federal-State-Local Fiscal Relations, Treasury Department, April 1942, p. 12.

9.869604064

Table: Table 29.--State highway indebtedness, highway debt service charges paid from motor-vehicle taxes, and percent of motor-fuel taxes allocated for servicing highway debt, 1940
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TABILE 29.-State highway indebtedness, highway debt service charges paid front
motor-vehicle taxes, anr percent of motor-fuel taxes allocated for servicing highway
debt, 1940-Continued

State Highway debt
outstan(Iing

Annual high-
way debt

service charges
pai( from

motor vehicle
taxes

_______lI -

Minnesota
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana .
Nevada -
New Hampshire.-------.--- ---- --
New Jersey------
New Mexico
New York.
North Carolina .
North I)akota.--
Oregon.
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island.
South Carolina .
South D~akota.
Tenriessee --------------
Texas.
Itah
Vernont.
Virginia-
Washington-
West Virginia-.
Wisconlsin-
Wyomling --------------- ----

Total.--

$48, 000, 392
36, 300,000
94, 990, 000
4,500,000

157,M5(X
7, 970,000

97, 870,000
24,380,000

194, 5.30,000
80,055,324

m6, 000
16, 926, 750
62, 942, 0o
5, 087, (M)0

89, 576, 20

110, 215, 800
89,002,853
1,000X,000O
4, 039, 285
3, 428, 000
8, 346,000

76,212, 000
21,786,187
2,885,000

1,917,495,116

$4,273,000
3, 523,000
8, 869, 000

947, 000
88,000

1, 148, (XX)
5, 952, 0(0
1, 897,000

11, 819, 000
8, 788,000

2,700,000
5, 758 O(X)

245,000
2, 75 ,000

2,000
3, 528, (XX
7, 287, 000

'118,000
1,337,000
221,000
350, 000

7,939,0(X0
3, 887, X)

117,000

156,768,000

Percent of State
sharo of fuel
taxes use(i to
service high-
way (ebht

$51.6
37.8
18. 2

(4)
25.2
17. 2
41.3
3(1. 5
25. 9
21.6
8. 1
8. 5
21.9

(4) 43.6
24.5
26. 1

(')
2. 5
44.7
35. 2
3.2

18.2

4Less than I percent.

The expenditure situation is further aggravated by the fact that
ed(leral works expenditures on highways, amounting to large suims in

recent years, fire being greatly re(ltlced or eliminatedl. Also, restric-
tioCt of niormnal Federal highway aid to 75,000 miles of defense high-
ways, only one-third of the normal Fedfral-aid system, creates
ad(litioIlal coml)lications.

PIroposaIs for Federal reimbursement of State motor-fulel tax losses
du1e to rationilg are considlere(1 premature. Improvements in other
rev(enu1(es, redluction in highway expen(litures, rate increases in some
States, and diversification of tax systems in others h1ol( promise of
ofrse(ttillg much of the adverse effect. Impairinent of delt service on
highway bondls is not considered imminent, although highway aid to
local government ts will un(loLubt((lly be cllrtaile(.

Al though constructLion cxpen(1itures of State an(l local governments
will fall, and general relief lonads (despite W0ork Projects Adiministra-
tioii curtailnments) may be considerably re(luce(d, heavy costs for
facilities in war-affected areas and general increases in costs of war
activities, wages, salaries, and materials will be experience. Basic
public services cannot be greatly curtailed in most instances.

Collection of local prIoperty taxes has shownl improvement, b)1t here,
too, adlversIe war-crcated elects are anticipated,. Tlie cessation of
private construction, the restrictions of price and rent control, the
exhaustion of private inventories, an(I tile increase in federally owned
an(l tatx-exeml)t real property are among these anticipated adverse
factors.5

I$ Albert W. Noonan, "Assessed Valuations in a War Economy," Municipal Finance, May 1942, pp. 43-45.

Percent of local
share of fuel
taxes used to
Service higrh-
way debt

$51.5.
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25. 4
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Tax rates in 1941 for cities over 30,000, continuing the trend of the
previous 5 years, showed a small iwicrease. The increases were mainly
in the large cities and in areas of war production. In a number of
small cities, towns, and rural areas, small rate decreases have occurred.
Farm real-estate values rose 7 percent in 1942. This increase

represented the largest single year's recovery since World 'War I.
Values are 9 percent below the 1912-14 base but 50 percent under
the 1920 inflation peak. The future trend will depeend to a large
extent upon the future prices of farm commodities."
Tax exemption of real estate acquired for Army and Navy estab-

lishments, of personal property of British-owned plants and plants of
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, of real an(l personal property
of other Government-owned production facilities is serious for many
localities. Receipts from local housing authorities in lieu of taxes are
far below taxes, even when projects are converte(l to defense housing.
Payments in lieu of taxes on federally owned Lanhamn Act defense
housing have now been made mandatory. Sums are to be equivalent
to taxes, with deductions permitted for Federal exl)enditures for
facilities usually provided by local governments.l7b
The growth of industrial, military, and naval activity incident to

the war program is making it necessary for sonic local governments
in the war areas to provide added public-works facilities and to meet
added costs of operation and maintenance. rJhe resultant financial
programs have been especially difficult in the communities that have
been newly created as the result of the war program.

2. SPECIAL FEDERAL AID FOR WAR-AFFECTED AREAS

The governmental services required as a result of the war program
are largely those which traditionally have been locally financed.
However, local governments are frequently unable to meet these war-
created needs promptly because their financial resources are limited.
State governments in turn are of little assistance because many of
the functions involved are tradlitionally considered to be outside the
sphere of State activity. Moreover, State aids to local units are 1)oth
inflexible and slow to reflect sudden changes in local requirements.
Much of the financial responsibility for war-created activities must

of necessity fall to the Federal Governlment because the extensive
interstate migrations of population an(l the concentration of war
activity in some areas is the result of Federal decisions and because
the availability of adequate local public facilities and services is
essential to the effective prosecution of the war.
A total of $300,000,000 in Federal funds has been provi(led for

discretionary loans and grants to local governments for war public
works. With the present tendency toward temporary structures and
direct Federal construction and] lease of facilities, this sum is expected
to be adequate. Because of the difficulty of balancing factors of local
and Federal interest, of measuring local ability, and apJ)raisinlg the
permanent value of the projects, the grants have been difficult to
adlminister. But they have met an urgent needle in many areas of
'suddenly enlarged population.

1S U.S . Department of Agriculture, "Farm Real Estate Values Show Oeneral Rise I)uring Past Year,"
xel'ease of A pril 13, 1942.

17 Public Law 49, 77th Cong., sec. 8.
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Civilian defense appropriations of $100,000,000 will be of consider-
able assistance in the purchase of equipment but will fall short of
absorbing preseiit and prospective burdens of local governments in
all vulnerable areas.

3. THE PROBLEM OF SURPLUSES

As a result. of improved economic an(l fiscal conditions, some State
and local governments are accumulating surplus revenues. How-
ever, consi(lering the, long-run outlook, it is unlikely that more than
a few favorably situtated States and municipalities will be embarrassed
by a problem of wartime surpluses.'8 State surpluses will be increas-
ingly required as a cushion for revenue declines and( to finance emer-
gency State and local expenditure.
A number of States have been using, or have proposed to use, sur-

pluses to rIedllcedeficits and pay off old del)t. Some, such as Virginia,
have confronted the impe(limnent of nonCallable debt. Others have
discuSSC(l uset of the money for State property-tax reduction, relief of
local property taxes, aid to local units in meeting defense costs, sinking
funds, capitail-otudtlay reserves, rehabilitation of institutions, reserves
for emergency relief and social services, loans to local government,
working b)alallces, and State war-emergeincy costs. New Jersey wias
entertaining a prol)ostal for a $50,000,000 post-war reserve funid to l)G
createdl from $4,000,000 a, year of gasoline tax procee(ls and $1,000,000
annually from alcohol taxes. The flund would be uised for emergency
relief a5J(l loans to local units in post-war years. It was believe(l that
bI('ecuse of release of funds l)y retirement of highway (debt, highway
construction support would not be re(luce(l froni present levels by
the gasoline-tax (liversioll. Funds were to have been invested in
Federal war bonds an(l State and local securities. Gasoline rationing,
ho% ever, mnay render the entire plan unworkable.'9

Special legislation or constitutional amen(lment is require(l in sorne
cases to establish long-term reserves anid authorize investment in
Federal securities. Connecticut, for example, must utilize surpluses
for retirement of State bonds or deposit them in mutual savings
banks. At the moment, the banks are reluctant to receive suich
deposits and bondholders reluctant to sell their holdings.

1$Olahoinia estimate] a surl)lus of .,$,410,000 ror June 30, 1942. 1'ennsylvania's surplus on May 31, 1942,
was $12J,61.9)U, hbut a p).$1000,o(M)o decline in revenue is anticipated for the new fiscal year (Bond Buyer,
June 13. 1942. p). i). ('onr:ecti uit expected a surl)lus of $5,25),0(W on June :3o, 1940, deslite an Increas of
$1,(00,(tN) iri Sto to ex pei iiti(is over the l)reviou. year. Conneelhut corp)oratlion-tax collectioris oxceedeed
th pl)reviousveisr's restilts by $i,00,0(ht) andi were Iargfely resl)onsIbleofr the surplus. Although inheritance
t'x jpro'ie'dls fell $2,0'1l,000, lIquor tiaxcs roT. $I,00X),(0, -utility an( rtailroa(d taxes $1,0()00"0, and cigarette
taxes $2'00)0) (iotid Biuyter. A april ll, 1942, I). 48). By the end of 1941, surpluses were etelng roportedi by at
least I Svtites--Viryinia.l $l2,tK),(Xl0; Ohil, $36,OO(,OO; Colorado, $761,000; New York,$7,0 O),000;ete. (ibld.,
February 27, 1942. 1p.3). iuillana hadl a I'J41 sirp)luis of $17,000,00O and the estimate for the currentt flseai
ye'lr was $i)fl.000,0 in) June 1942 (ibid., Juice 20, 1942). June :3, 1942. surpluses of New York and Virginia
are P4.0'J,000J intl $1 7,0 X),0J, respectively, aniounts well In excess of budget estimates ibidd., July 4. 1942,
pp4. (;).

I, No~t inil .inic in:tl lteviev, Mlay 19142, p.- 22. Infritinnesota, theI u(lovernior's executive orer set tup
a Sl)'5U )t)n.vffw r-i t'anst''tl an reserve fondlt to bec reate l fromI available bailances, legislatlveapplropariations
front nurrena t teS, and fri-ilS released by confstructlogjsostporrlieat. Legislation would be require( to
1tw1ke such r.-ierves birt!int: ( NratuuiolnNI aiclipal lHeview, July 1942, ). 399). The Indinina tax stuid y comi-
m1ittee s iggeste l that a reserve fulnd be created from the State's sulbstointtil 1942 SllrlpluS ($201,(9,0W0) and
invested in wi r lhortl.;. Thlie State wvs also urgeed to keel) su)bsejiueo-)t extend itures within revenues tni(l
not to permit tie ris.er vi t' he. ris(] w ithmit special levislativye ant horimatiion ( hloiid Buyer, Jine 20, 1942).
I1rNew York til t') t-war ldinninog ariri' capital rerrve fluidid estiblisheel, to hli creattedI frouua nonrecurring
rTveones, some proevtes of lbfid litles, and sonuw it1ionevs front general find siumjiluses (ehs. 661, 788, 701,
631, 20Sl,19121.
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At the local level, even more legislative authorization is apparently
necessary and it is becoming more aind more unlikely that local units
as a group will be able to accumulate substantial reserve funds for post-
war construction in view of narrowly restricted revenue systems and
increased costs. In many States, substantial changes in the law
governing municipal budgeting and State supervision of accounts is
requiredI to authorize such long-term reserves and their investment in
War bonds. During 1941, New York cities, villages, and first-class
towns were authorized to create nontransferable reserve funds for
capital improvements. Washington cities were also authorized to
establish cumulative reserve funds for any mInllicipal purpose. Cali-
fornia and Oregon cities previously had statutory permission to set up
reserve funds for public works.20 The California law permitted
municipalities to levy taxes several years in advance to raise funds for
capital improvement construction and was considerably liberalized in
1941.21 New Jersey authorized counties and municipalities to create
public works reserves by appropriations for post-war capital improve-
ments. Transfer of appropriations is forbidden. Appropriations
are to be held in cash in capital account during the budget year.
Money may be invested in United States bonls.22 State legislation on
local capital reserves is presented for illustrative purposes in table 30.

30 Carl 11. Chatters, "Finance Administration," Municipal Yearbook, 1942, International City Managers'
Association, Chicago, 1942,Ip. 271.

21 National Resources Planning Board, Long-Rangc Programming of Municipal Public WVorks, June 1941,
p 32, andch. 341, Laws of 1941.

22 Ch. 187, Laws of 1942.



TABLE 30.-State legislation on capital reserves '

State Citation

Calfforma .

Kentuckyv .-.-.- ..

Michigan ....

Nebraska .-..

New Jersey .

New York .

Oregon.........

o-o...

Washington --.

Cu. 717, Stats.
937, as amend-

oi1 by ch. 311,
Stats. 1941.

11. B. NO. 110,
1912.

C h. 223,
1941.

Laws

Cb. 12, Laws 1939.

Ch. 1I7. Public
Law 119'2.

Ch. 747,
194 1.

Ch. 140,
19:39.

Ch. 333,
193.

Ch. 122,
1931.

Laws

Laws

Laws

Laws

Ch. 60, Laws 1941

UUnits authorized to
create reserves

C iies. ciurites, or
.tax distI iets.

School district;:
cities of second
class.

School '1istricts-_

Cities under
v i lages.

Counties, 1

palities.

25,0001;

nunici-

Cities, Villages, antl
towns of first
clas's.

Counties, school

districts, cities. or
towns.

Cities or towns...

Cities

Cities and towns-

Tyspe of project
authorized

Any capital outlay

Purchase of school
sites, building, or
equipment; school
buildings.

Purchase of site,
construction or re-
of)wr schooltildings.

Specified projects-

Any capital im-
provement under-
taken following
war.

Alny cal)ital im-
provemnent.

Piublc-works proj-
ects.

Purchase of fire-
fighting, street. or
other equiuipmeut.

(arbage and sew-
age-6is6posal
plants.

Municipal capital
outlay purposes.

Amount
of levy

No linit-.-.

I to 5 cents
ler $100 val-
uation.

5 11ills ---

Within tax
Proceiuro

Yes,unlessap- Ordinance----
proved by
3S of voters.

No- Board action.

Yes .- Approval of elec-

I mill No--

No limit I yes

-.oo

-do-do ..-------1. do---------

tors.

Vote on levy and
on improve-
ment.

Include in budget

Vote of electors if
required for
project.

Time limit

.None

do

5 years

10 years

To end of war

None--

'Majority vote--- | 5 years

do Yes I Ordinance None

mills o I..do-- |do

N7o li:nlit Yes I-do | do--

'IPrepared by Ambrose Fuller, of the American -Muinicipal Association. about July 1. 191!2. an'] made available through the courtesy of Carl H. Chatters,Municipal Finance Ollicers Association, Chicago. 111. Since this table was prepared, 10 additional States have adopted legislation on capital reserves.

Restriction on
diversion

Use may be
changed by vote
of 3f of electors.

l)iversion prohib-
ited.

NNo provision -for
change of pur-
pose.

Use may be
changed by ma-
jority of voters.

N ot to be trans-
ferred out of
fund.

Prohibited; unused
balances may be
transferred to
other capital
use.

By majority vote
use may be
changed.

Diversion prohib-
ited.

No provision for
change of use.

Use may be
changed by ma-
jority vote.

executive director,

Ct%

-3"a-4

r

IeCD

9.869604064

Table: Table 30.--State legislation on capital reserves
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As a rule, however, municipal budgets are restricted to a single year,
and long-run reserves are prohibited except for bond sinking funds.
Connecticut towns, for example, may not legally build up surpluses
through taxation. Although the law is not always strictly enforced,
towns have recently been obliged to apply surpluses to tax reduction
in the subsequent fiscal period. Accumulations inay legally be made
only in bond sinking funds. By special legislation, one town has been
authorized to build up sUrl)luses, and these funds are restricted to
capital explenlitures.23

In the past., local cash reserve accumulations have been frowned
upon by authorities oln local budgeting as leading to extravagance,
malpractice, and the withdrawal of too much money from circulation.
Preference was given to the niore usual formn of pay-as-you-go financ2
ing on an annual budget basis. The public-works-reserve scheme for
local units, while conforming to certain newer precepts for local
wartime behavior, is not easily adapted to an overburdened property
tax which traditionally has been levied onl an expenlditure basis. Local
taxpayer groups can be counte(l on to oppose this proc(eIure, and local
officials will also be impressed by the lack of definite information as to
the division of costs of post-war public works programs between
National alnd local Governmen ts.24 Most important, however, is
the doubt that many local units will be able to accumulate funds of
sufficient moment to post-war programs to make any elaborate cam-
paign for the scheme worth while.
The disposition of surpluses has an important bearing on the

Government's efforts to recentt an inflationary price rise. These
efforts would be facilitated if State and local governments used their
surpluses to pay off indebtedness. Conversion of surplus to reserves
would also be helpful, particularly if the reserves were investe( in
United States war bonds. Theldevelopment of a nonnegotiable bond
a(lapte(l to the needs of State aiid local reserve, funds would stimulate
the use of such funds and their investment in Federal securities
Conversely, if improved State and local financial conditions resulted
either in tax reductions or expen(liture increases, the Federal Govern-
ment's anti-inflation program would be ha 11(1icappe(l.

State governments canl facilitate the war effort, also, by extending
financial assistance to war-ctreated cities, which are required to lpro-
vide essential governmental services to war industries and their
workers. To (late, ve-ry little resp)onsil)ility has been assumed by
States in extending special grants for eie rgency needs of local units
in areas of wartimie expansion. States and municip)alities also can
ssist, in the war effort by avoiding unreasonable requests for Federal

aid. These units, along with tile, Federal Governmnivi-t., nee(l to re-

mneniber that their long-run interests are best servedbly the preserva-
tion of in(ldep(lent local self-government.

If all local governments were to cut taxes simultaneously, and the
Fe(leral Government were to increase its taxes by the same amount
because of the decrease in local taxes, inflation would b)e largely 111-
flfree( t((l an11d tile revenuelould b)e at tihe place where it is most needed.

23 iton)- i$iwyr, N'ovenil)er 22, 1911, p'.3.
24 ThemeS it. Reed, Federai.Stntedlocal Fiscal Rtelations, Nuinifilpal Finance Offlcers Association,

('lulicao, 1924, p. I 6.
2$ 'Thi was written before thle announcement of the recent security issu( S il the Victory fund program

which g(hS a considerable distance toward meeting the needs of the States.

87822-43---23
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This would also enable the Federal Government to keep its debt at a
minimum. The weakness in this solution is that not all of the States
are likely to act simultaneously, nor is Congress likely to take their
action into account. Consequently, the less States disturb their tax
systems, the better for the counterinflation program.

States anld municipalities can serve three objectives by surplus
financing. This procedure will facilitate the anti-inflation program in
which these governments have a directt iiiterest. It will build a re.
serve which might l)e available for post-war contingency, and it will
provide a hedge against possible loss of revenues resulting from war-
time tax an(l control programs of the Federal Government. The
secon(l objective light be implemented l)y the development of plans
(blueprint) for post-war public works. Thlis program of surplus
financing encounters several difficulties. In the first place, surpluses
are not as common a phenomenon as some have seemed to think; and
in the second place, surplus financing for State an(l local governments
is full of pitfalls. Terms of State and municipal officials are often
very shot and surplus financing may mean handing a political rival
a financial plum to dispose of accor(ling to his fancy. On the other
hand, funds must not be so tied that they cannot be, use( in a genuine
emergency. As already indicated, surplus financing at the State and
local level is in need of further, legislative implementation. InI addi-
tion, if local interest arl(l available surpluses are sufficient to warrant,
the Fiederal Government might implement the program quite suc-
cessfully by offering the States an(l municipalities a nonnegotiable
bond, redeemable after the emergency or upon a slowing of war-
created nee(l. The program might provide, that if the bo101s were
retained( aid the funds used for approved post-war publicic works, the
Federal Governin ent would mat('c1 tihe sayvi ng.

JProbably the sinlplest and most practical solution of the surl)lus
problem is the use of available funds to red(lce ill(le)te(lness. In
cases of no11allable serial bondS an effom't (-afl be Ifadle to inl(luce exist-
ing ownerI's to telnder their holdings. Very often, too, it is possible to
reduce} the lag iin State aind local financing aInd thus eliminate short-
term borrowing. New indlelbted(lless canl be avoided 1)y financing
current improve enIents olt, of current revenues.

4. STATE AND LOCAL INTEREST IN AVOIDING INFLATION

The Government's effort to prevent inflation is of vital importance
to State ailnd lo(alI governuiflent's. EXperienlce (hlring thle last war in-
dicated that an inflation call seriously (disturb the equilibrium of
State aind local filnaulces. Today the tnx resources of these govern-
ments are Ilore fully utilized thltn in 1917, 1and there) is less sco1)e for
tax increases, especSially iln time field of property taxation. A severe
inflation at thle present tinml('lmight, render it extremely difficult to
sustain State arnd local governmental services.



CHAPTER V

FISCAL POLICY
A. INTRODUCTION'

It is frequently contended that our entire revenue system needs to
be overhauled in the light of the new needs and objectives of fiscal
policy. It is frequently added that State and local taxation, par-
ticularly, is ripe for revision, and that the job should be done through
changes in Federal-State-local relationships. Before considering this
phase of our problem, it may he well to present a descriptive account
of the trends and characteristics of the Federal, State, and local
fiscal systems. Obviously, these accounts must be presented in out-
line, and confined to major, and rather general, observations.
B. MAJOR TRENDS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FISCAL SYSTEM

Trends in tax collections arc presented in table 31 (p. 333) for all
three levels of government. It is apparent that taxes, especially at,
the Federal and State levels, have increased more rapidly than income.
Increases in expenditures appear in table 41 (pI. 358). The nature
of these taxes and expenditures is shown in tables 32-40 (pp. 334 to
357). Trends in debts are presented in tables 42-45 (pp. 358 to 360).

1. FEDERAL FISCAL SYSTEM
(a) Decline of customs but retention of a strong consumption tax system,
Until the Civil War, the customs were virtually the entire Federal

tax system; from the Civil War down to the Wrorld War thev fur-
nished about half of Federal revenues. Before the present war, the
proportion was about 10 percent and now, of course, it is even less
(three percent in 1942; see tabled 34, p. 339). On the other hand,
during and following the Civil War, tobacco taxes and, except for
the prollibitionl period, liquor taxes occupied a large place in the
F1e(leral revenue picture. Other excises were added from time to
time. Including the tax on motor fuel and motor vehicles and the
customs, these consumption taxes amounted to about 23 percent of
Federal revenues in 1942 (table 34, p). 339). Trlis percentage is much
less than in any preceding year, except for the period from 1918 to
1922.
(b) Prominence of business taxes.
A conspicuous feature of the American tax system at both the

Federal and State levels (as contrasted for instance with the British
system) is its heavy reliance upon business taxes. At the Federal
level this takes the form, for the most part, of corporation income and
profits taxes (table 33, p. 337). These taxes have been relied on quite
consistently for more revenue than is produced by the individual
income tax, and in 1942 they account for more than one-third of all
tax revenues.

MOst of the tables In thus section were prepared mainly by Loren 1). Melton. 'Iho discussion of fiscal
policy is based In part on a monograph for this study: WVIiilam Ii. (attes, Jr., Implementing a 'ost-%War
P blic Investment P'rogran. 'Ihis chapter deals wilth over-all financial problems as well as with inter-
governmental fiscal relations. The former are considered as Included to some extent within the province
of this study, and of cx)urse have important implicatlons for Intergovernmental fiscal relations.
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(c) Development of personal taxes; their characteristics.
When the short-Iiired Federal income tax of 1894 was enacted, a

tax exacte(l from the citizen as the latter's personal obligation to
government was virtually unknown at the Federal level. Beginning
with the sixteenth amendment in 1913, personal taxes have been (given
a (onsiderallb leut not a predominant place iii the tax system. In
1942, this source lpro(ldlced more than the consumption taxes, de-
scribed above. Combining the personal income tax with the cor-
porate income and profits taxes, the Federal income taxes produced
60 percent of Federal revenues; ancl atlding the estate and gift taxes,
which possess somne. of thel sale characteristics, the so-called ability-
to-pay taxes pIroducel nearly two-thirds of the total. These ability-
to-p)ay taxes are regarded primarily as a desirablee way of raising
revenue, but they tire also applpove(l Ivy some persons as an instru-
JIent for the re(iistribution of wealth and income. That the redis-
tribution aspect inay be quite prominent in the United States is
suggested b)y the Conspicuously high exemptions (especially in the
estate tax) which heave prevailed here (as compared, for example,
with those in Great Britain).
(d) Entrance oj pay,-roll taxes.

Finally, tle pay-roll tax entere(l the Federal tax system with the
einatinenit of thle Social Security Act iln 1.935. This tax was producing
one-third ats ntclnch a-s the personall iticome tax in 1941. Uncertain as
to incidence and economic effects, an(l imposed(l without exemptions,
this tax has 1)eell tile subject of mucilh criticism. Its justification lies
inl the fact that it is in part a benefit tax, in part a method of charging
to industry labor costs thait mnust otherwise fall onl labor itself or
society at large .

Charts 4 and 5 (pp. 338 and 340) show the changing importance of
the (lifferenlt Federal taxes over the past 28 years.
(e) IsEpa'indg e'(leral expenditure.

XWar is, of course, responsible for the recent great increase, in Federal
expend(litures, lult (during the, thirties tile mark-ed increase was for wel-
fare purp-Igoses. The welfare function was elevate(l ill a few years
from a local 1nJl ill large part a private matter to a major concern of
tie Federal (iovernnment.
(f) C'onsciouus usc qf Goruernmnent spending and debt _n the, atteinjit to

max inrize vat tiilw income andi underwrite employme t opportunity.
The most iml)ortaiit fiscal trenid(s of the, last 10 years have not, o-

curredl in taxation, although they matly have atltffe( the latter. Tplie
princip)al changes have concerned the, role of thle Government in the
control of business fluctuations. I)tiring the twenties the Government
was regard(edl as fit) instit ltion (lesigne(d to p)rovi(de certain services in
exclhangre( for thxes. 1)1riug the thirties the view prevaile(l. at least
inl solmeaf(, llenlic circles, that the Gxovvrnnmlnt must to somei ext ent
%iolillw)lesate ill its econlomic. role' for either cyclical or chronic, tendoen-
vies of the. private' eco.onomy to become (lepresse(l, underemip)loed,fand
inot fully l)rodtl ctive.

(g) R'-latire unconcern about avoiding or reducing public debt.
I)uIring most of American history, (Government del)ts have I)een re-

gar(le(l a15 (es(seItiall\r like individual (lebtS--to be avoided(l if possible,
kept to at Inillimnil inl ally event, and paid off at the first available
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opportunity. This was the attitude that prevailed in thle twenties,
and the Federal (lebt, during this period, was very -substantially re-
duced. During the thirties, (lebts became invol-ved in the new fiscal
policy. They were regarded by many as a necessary device to coun-
teract deflation.

2. FISCAL SYSTEMS OF THE STATES AND THEIR SUBIDIVISIONS

Modifications, in State and local tax systems have been occurring
gradually for many years, but under the extraordinary pi-iossures of
the,depression of the thbirties the pace was so greatly accelerated that
some commentators have referred to the changes of that period as
revolutionary. These (leveloi)mnelts are apparent ill tat)l(s 35 to 39
and clarts 6 to 11 (pp. 340 to 355).
(a) Decline. of the proprti/ taxv.
The l)roperty tax is no longer the principal mieaiis of State sullp)port.

Nlaniy State.s have coase(l entirely to rely onl this souir(e, and its jwonmi-
nlience as a source, of Stuate sul)polt lhas declinel gelievially. However,
helre, s elsewhe'rle in tle fiscal system at the Statte level, siibst aiitial
(lifflerelces exist allmollng the States. T1hu11s, Mtilllesot a, ill Spite of a
(iiversifie(l tax system, still relies heavily onl the piropei-y tax for State
revenue, an(l N ebnaska and Ne,,ada), with v(ery siillple ahl(l ilillinoified(
St ate tax systems, rely onl it eveni lmlore, heavily.

At. the local level, tile gr-0le)al l)iol)erty tax colltillCS to l)e t eover-
whel milIIlv illl)ol'tall t soulrlce of locally raiSed(l r-eve lie. (See, I able
37 andl 38(Pp) 349, 352) anid cha-rt 10 (p. 353)). Iln fact, mfanly juitis-
(fictiolls areprieCll(ld'(l, eithlle l)y law 01o b)y cil'elilcistanlle's, flroIn talppilig,
ot her sil)staltial sourceslE.

(b) A7Nv' son races of State rei-enue.
Among the principal new sources of revere iuse(l )y thle. States to

repllace the prol)erty tax are the- imotor-vehlicle, taxes. (See table 39
(p. 354) and chlart 11 (1). 355).) These veiry pr-oducetive sources have
been used( in all Stat,(s or mnore than a(ltd (lcde. X'Vile muich of the
revenue, f'rom thein is eatrmariked bor highway p)iI-poses, alb)ot 15
percent is "(livert eel." Other taxes that have} assue(l anll imlportalnt
place in St te revenullies arle: The" illcome tax, whiCh has sprela(l
persistentfly until it is now lounIn in about two-thir(Is of the Stat es,
though not alwaystas a, major producer of revenue; buisitness taxes,
under a great variety of names aind formulas, including occupational
taxes, capital-stock taxes, corporatc-.excess taxes, fr1anichise taxes, an(l
corporate gross-receipts and net income taxes; special excises, par-
tictularly upon liquor nl(l tob)a(c(co; anld general excises orsale' s taxes,
now applied in neallly half of the States, which are very stubstantial
producers of yevenue. All these taxes scored impoi tanit gains duri ing
the diqessisoll of the thilrties. (See tab)les 35 andl 36 (pp. 340ff., 345ff.),
and charts 8 tand 9 (pp. 350, 351).)
(c) Crowtl of govern mefntal transfers.
Through both shlare(l taxes an(d State ai(ls, the Statltes have assumed

a growing responsibility foi local fiscal re(quiremenits. (See table 40 (pp.
356-7).) The governmental transfers have, been particularly effective,
in many States, in reducing local rural property taxes. In Michigan,
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for instance, rural property tax burdens have declined materially.2
Cities have received relatively less State support than the rural areas
anid 1)eCause oI this fact and the development of heavy new responsi-
bilities, particularly for welfare, city property tax rates havetended
to rise rather than fall.
(d) Growth of welfare expenditures.
As previously Im en tioned, welfare expenditures have risen rapidly

into preminence' at the State and local as well as at the( national love
Whereas the developingg costs of highways ha(d ')een thGe principals
concernduringg the twenties, provision for the ag(ed and the uilem-
ployed becamelthe outstandling object of solicitude (luring the thirties.
(See table 41 (p. 358).)
(e) M'funicipalities seeh/ new sources of rev'enne.

Municipillities, as previously halveted, haye ber)vl lardl J)re~ss-l to
meet their' ob)liga tions, lOtwithist all(ling sOme ai( from the Stes 111(1
Very su bstanttinl ai(l from the ed(leral Govermnclit. Some few of
tllelm, whie perm1ittte(I by law, have realch(ed out for new ill(le]l)dent
sources of revenue inell(ling the lnmlmicil)al stales tax (New York),
(ut'rlled-illcollie tax (Phllilalelphill), an1d local 111rotor-vehlicle taxes
(IKtansals City). NoneI of these taxes is very suitable for local Ise,
filtholgli ill thle calse of hlrgerge tropolitall cities, they haveo worked
toleraltly well nd1(l have p)laye(l a most iml)ortant emergency role.
(f) Pvr()perty/ tax curbs.
Among the llelmay innovations registering sul)stantial gains (dIuring

the tIhIirties, iisC(llaneous curbs ol plrOperty taxation were most
p)romillenllt. rpTlX limitationl St at lt('s an(l constitutional amen(lmentS,
homestealdi exemptions, ainld further a)band(lonment of attempts to tax
personal l)rol)erty, particularly intarngi ble personal proI)erty, all ina(de,
inroads onl the avahnirl)ility of the property tax as a source( of local
rIeveniiue. 'hl (lifhiculty with tax (dlinqujency, an(l the resentment
against high fixed charges upon the farmer, homer owner, aril( bulsi-
nessman, combine(l with the vigorous attleks of real-estate associa-
tionls, pr'ecipil ate(l what might be1 termed a vrery general rebellion
against tihe property tax.
(g) Suspensiotn of utpwar(d trend in, indlebtedness.

States 1i11d niUmli(il)alities, although operating undl(ler fairly rigid
restrictions on their' power to l)orrow, expan(d(ed their inele)tedriess
suibstalntially (1 u i' i g th e twen tics. During the depression of the thir-
ties, however, while the Federal debt was greatly expanding, State
and local debts were contracting.

3. SUMMARY OF MAJOR TRENDS IN, AND CHARACTERISTICS OF, THE
FISCAL1 SYS'T'EM AS A. WHOLE

(a) Growth in re/utite importance of the central Gov'ernment.
The FS'edei(al (Goverrmuent has been gaining rapidly in relative

fiscal inmJ)ortance both as ann agency for collecting taxes and as an
agency for l)roviding public services. The trend ill recent years can bo
seen ill tal)les 31 and 32 (pp. 333 to 336) anid chat 3 (p. 334). How-
ever, thne growth of 1'e(deral grants left the State an(t local govern-

2 l. c. (line, iMichigan Tax Trends as Related to Agriculture, Michigan Agricultural Expedment.
Station, Special 13ulletin No. 301, EaSt Lansing, 1940.
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ments with a larger share of expenditures than they could have main-
tained from their independent revenue sources.
(b) Changes in relative importance of different taxes.
Changes in thce nature and importance, of individual taxes have been

very great. The property tax is still the only important local tax, but
it, has declined as a State source of revenue and, with thl ledvelopnlent
of other taxes, no longer dominiates the field. The combined system
relies heavily on business and consumption taxes, in spite of the
spread of personal income taxes. Important new sources of revenue
are retail sales, gasoline, an(d pay-roll taxes,
(c) Increase in multiple taxation, and overlapping in the field of ex-

penditure.
Increases in revenue req u ireml en ts have le(1 to increasing cornmpeti-

tion Or revenuV1e3s among the diffeellt, levels of governillellt,, eSpeilllly
Fed(lrlll alnd State governlyl(lts. This 1has le(l to (lolul)le an8(d even
triple taxation in manly illstminees. Centrailization of adImlinistration
has led to overlapping ill the field of exp(en(liture. There is a telnd-
ency for the Federall or State goveriinmeits to uidertake- new
acttivities without asking the lower levels of governments to with(lraw.
(d) Growth in importance of the governmental financial system in the

national economy.
The, Inagniittide of government revenues and exper(litures is suflici-

eilit, ill itself, to insure that the government fiscal system will play an
increasing role' in thle whole national economy. The, increase, il
Iel)ts, and tile (emphasis on fiscal policy as a factor in controlling
business fluctuations, tire further reasons for expecting government
fillnances to p)lay a major part iii the economic system.

TABLI,: 31.-Tax collections and the national income in the United statess for selected
years, 1916-41

Tax collections 3

Na. Arotint Percentage distribution | Collections ai wx'rcentages of
Year I do)?alJ AmutPretg itiuinatioial income

_Total X sr State LIocal Total | ; State Local I Total Fdr | State Local

JHills. Alilhs. Atjifl. APM1l. .A11-i{..
191) . 2. 311 $ 25 $3(8 $1, 318 100 27.1 15.0 .57.0--. .

-

.

1vI9. $n4. 2 7,02)93 4,031n 91 2, 395} 1(0 .57. 4 X. 5 34.1 10.9 O. 3 0.9 3. 7
1922 60;" 7 7, 657 3, 5531 947 3,17 101) 46,.4 12.4 41.2 12.f 5.9 1.6 f5.2
1J'25). 76.0 8,082 2, 906 I, :3os 3,8111X00 36. 7 16. 1 47. 2 10. 6 3.0 1. 7 5. 0
192$.. 80.0(), 591 3, 194 1, 7.56 4, 4il 100() 11. 3 1R. 3 48.4 12. 0 4.11 2. 2 5, 8
1934)..0 8. 8 10, 594 3,418 2,108 S5,018 100 32. 7 19. 9 47.4 15.4 5.0( 3. 1 7. 3
1931 . 61. 4 9,56(4 2, 717 2,0142 4,805 100 2$. 4 21. 4 51. 2 17.f; .5.0 3.8 8.8
1932.. 39. 9 8.3(07 1, 788 1,862 4. ,657 100 21. 5 22. 4 56.1 20. 8 4. 5 4. 7 1L 7
1 933. 42. 3 7, 719 1, 785 1, 724 4. 210 100 2:3. 1 22. 3 51, 6 18. 2 4. 2 4. 1 10. 0
134 . 49. 3 9.02 2, 1xK) 1,9719 4, 111) 100 32. 0 21.9 46. 1 18.3 5. 9 4.0 8. 4
1935,,. 55. 7 10 Of',1 3, 54M5 2, 217 4,29 1100 35. 2 22. 1 42. 7 18. 1 6. 4 4.0 7. 7
19:31 1. 9 10, 776i 38,15 2.1; 4, Zl0 10(N :35. 7 24. 5 39. 8 16. 6 5. 9 4. 1 6. 6
1937. 71.5 12, 834 5,028 3,:136 4. 3701 100 31. 2 26. 8 34. 0 17.9 7. ) 4. 8 6. 1
1903$ 64. I 14, 125 5,934 3,847 4,344 100 42. 1) 27. 2 30.8 22.01 9. 3 6. () 6. 8
1939. 70.8 13,621 .5, 412 3, 08 4, 3X00 1O(J 39. 7 28. 7 31. 6 19). 2 7. 13 t5. 5 6. 1
1941 7.772 14 118 5,566 4, 187 4 35) 1(0) 39. 4 219. 7 .30.9 18. 3 7. 2 5. 4 5. 7
1941. 94. 5 17 884 7,671 4, to;I 5 2,152 100 42. 9 27. 7 29.4 18. 9 8. 56. 2 5. 6

National Income for calendar years; tax collections for fiscal years. Iless refunds.
Including pay-roll taxes. 4 Ineluling local shares,

Sources: lNational Income: 1919-28, S. Kiznets, National Income andl Its Composition, 1919-38, nationall
Bureaul of Economic fResearch, 1941; 1939-41 dsata from )episrtrnent of Comnmnree. Federal tax collec-
tinns: 'Tri asury Dupartnint, Annual Rt ports of the Secretary. State tax collections: 1915-40, Total
Fate taxes, table 3.5 ilus unemployment coinmpenat ion taxes, table 35; 1941, Bureau of the Census, Flnanc-
Ing Fe(leral, State and Local (lovernments: 1941, 1p. 22. Local tax collections: 191H540, Total local tax eollec-
tions, table 37; 1941, Bureau of the Census, Financing Federal, State, and Local Governments: 1941, p. 22.

9.869604064

Table: Table 31.--Tax collections and the national income in the United States for selected years, 1915-41
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL, STATE
AND LOCAL TAX, COLLECTIONS, 1915-1941

FISCAL YEARS
S AW ft. MW *.VWcwf rTe

-- CHART 3.

TABL.E 32.-,'eederal and estimated Stalte and local tax revenues, 1941

Amount of tax revenue
Tax

Total | Federal State | ocal

_jfilliona AfIions Millions Alillions
Net incometaxe(s-$---$3,916 $3, 471 $42.3 ' $22

Individual---------------------------- 1,671 1,418 233 20
Corporate----------------- 2, 245 2, 053 190 2

Death and frifttaxes-- 529 407 121 1
Property taxes 2- 4, 473 _ 250 4, 224

Taxes on specific businesses- 89( 193 519 179

Corporations and public utilities -- 440 170 220 40
Alcoholic beverages----- .-------------- 105 12 58 3m
lusuran --- 104 . 104
Severance and other 4-. 242 1 137 104

See footnotes at end of table.

9.869604064

Table: Table 32.--Federal and estimated State and local tax revenues, 1941
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TABLr, 32.-Federal and estimated State and local tax revenues, 1941--Continued

Amount of tax revenue
Tax - ___

Total Federal State Local

Alillions Milliont Aiilfions Afillions
Sales and gross income taxes- $4, 244 $2, 335 $1, 822 $88

General sales--32 566i $66
Alcoholic beverages- 1,023 808 216t
'Tohacco- 8(5 698 107
Al iseellaneous excises- 362 330 * 19 7 14
Motor-vehicle fuel-----.------- 1,121 8 499 914 7

Motor-'ehiclelicenses---------------------- - 441 (9) 417 24
Pay-roll taxes--------.----------- 1, 900 10 993 901 5

Other taxes-138. 28 46 04

Licenses offsetting services- 86X 2 34 | ' 50
Poll and miscellaneous-51 25 12 14

Customs- 392"1| 3H2-------9-

Total taxes-19---------------- 16, 923 7, 8l8 4, 499 4,606

Tax

Net. income taxes .

Individual-
Corporate --------------------------

])enth and gifttaxes-
Property taxes2.

Taxes on specific businesses-

Cor)orations and public utilities3-
Alcoholic beverages-
Insurance.
Severance and other 4

Sales and gross incometaxes-

lencralsales.-
Alcoholic beverages
Tob11acco-----------------------
M iscellaneous excises-----
AMotor-vehicle fuel------------

Motor-vehicle licenses-------
Pay-rolltaxes-

Othertaxes-

Licenses offsetting services
Poll anil miscellaneous

Customs----------------------

Totaltaxes.------.-----------

Xee footnotes at end of table.

Percentage distribution

Total Federal State Local

100 88.6 10.8 0.6

100 84. 8 14.0 1.2
100 91.5 8.4 .1

100 77. 0 22.9 .1
10 -6.6 94.4

100 21.6 58. 3 20.1

100 40. 8 50.1 9.1
100 11. 3 .55.1 33.6
100 - -10--.0.0

- 100 .5 56.6 42.9

l00 55. 0 42.9 2.1

100-- 89. 5 10. 5
100 78.9 21. 1
10() 86 7 13.3 (32)
100 91.0 5. 1 3.8
100 35. 1 64. 4 .5

10)0 (33) 9-10) 6.4
100 52 .3 47.4 .3_~~~~~~~ _.
100 20.2 3: .5 46. 3

100 2.8 39. 3 7. 9
100 49.5 238 2. 7
._o - f _

--- -- -- ---=- --100 100.0 ... .

100 100.0j 100.0 100.0
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TABLE 32.-Federal and estimated State and local tax revenues, 1941-Continued

Tax

Net incometaxes-

Individual.
Corporate - --------- -------- ------------------------- --

Death and gift taxes-.-...
Property taxes 2 .....

Taxes on specific businesses-

Corporations and public utilities J
Alcoholicbeverages.
Insurance.-.-----------------------------------------.-.-.---
Severance and other J------------------------------------------------

Sales and gross incometaxes.

*Generalsales.
Alcoholic beverages.--

Tobacco..--.-.--.
Niscellaneous excises - --- ------- ------------

.Motor-vehiele fuel.--

Motor-vehicle licenses-.---
Pay-roll taxes -

Othertaxes.

Licenses offsettingservices.--------------
Poll and miscellaneous .------------------.

Custollmsl--..._ _ _-_-_-_

'T'otat taxes .------------------------------

Percent of total

Federal State Local

44.4 9,4 0.6

18.1 5.2 ,4
26.3 4.2 (1)

5.2 2.7(17 )
...... 5.6 91.7

2.5 11.5 3.9

2.3 4.9 .9
.2 1.3 .8

.------ 2.3 .
(3) 3.0 2.3

29.9 40.5 1.9

12.6 1.4
10.3 4.8.
8.9 2.4 .
4.2 .4 .3
6.4 20.3 .2

(12) 9.3 .5
12.7 2.0 .1

.4 1.0 1.4

.3 .3 .3s

_(_ i___ ____=

10)0.0 100 100t D.0
I Includes Philadelphin inlividually earned income taxes of $18,377,001, anrd I)istrict of Cohlumbia net in-

conie taxes of $3,872,000.
2 Comprises general and selective property taxes. Slwecial property taxes are reported under taxes on

speclfle businesses.
InclluIes Federal stock-transfer taxes of *12,176,497, Federal capital-stock tax of $166,652,640, and State

stoek-tranisfier anl( documentary taxes of $23,:384,00.
4 Ine(les chain store, tornage, aflillsemlent, and b)ett ing taxes, an(l business licenses for revenue.
C'onsists of vield of sales taxes o(f New York City, New Orleans, cities in West Virginia, and licenses

measuredi by gross sales.
6 Inelludes taxes on admissions and the sale of soft (drinks.
7 consistss chleflv of the yield from the New York City taxes on business gross inlcoie.
4 Includes Fedleral taxos on motor vehicles and accessories.
14A.ss thain $50,(00.

20 Inelu(des $61,3417,MX)) of contributions to tine railroad uinemploymient trust fund.
11 I neludies regullatory and nonlhsihiess licenses and charges for street arid high way use.
12 Uss tlltiii '. of I lx-rcivnit.
Source: Adapted frout Bureau of the Census, Financing Federal, State, and Local Governments- 1911.

----
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TABLE 33.-Federal tax revenues, 1915-42
(See table 34 for percentage distribution)

[In millions]

Tax 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Individual Income $41 $68 $180 }$2,852 $2,601 $3,957 $3, 228 $2,087 $1,691
CroaeIncome I ---------- 39 57 20J7

Estate and gift---- 6 47 82 104 1U4 139 127
Captal stock ---10 25 29 93 82 81 82
Alcohol beverages- 235 247 284 444 483 140 83 46 ' 30
Tobacco-80 88 103 156 206 296 255 271 309
Motor fuel --
Other manufacturers' excises.--2 4 1 37 79 26 229 174 185
Stock transfer 2----2 8 13 9 9 10
Customs-210 213 226 180 184 323 309 356 662
Pay roll 4
Other 5-*---------------------- 18 49- i - 136 362 537 555 390 188

Total taxes -625 726 1,035 | 3,879 4,034 |5,731 4,904 3,6fi3 3,184

Tax 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 I 1930 1931 1932

In(divldual Income----------------- $ 812! $846 $879 $912 $983 !$1,05 ;s3.147 1 $427
Corporate incomeI-J---- 916 1,095 1, 308 1, 292 1,236 1, 263 1,026 630
Estate an(l gift - - 103 109 119 100 601 62 65 48 47
Cal)ital stock -- 87 90 97 99V -n-1 -- ------- -------
Alcoholic beverages -- 28 2 26 21' 15 13 12 10 9
'I'obacco -- 326 345 371 370 396 434 450 441 399
Motor fuel- - ----- ------ ----
Other manufacturers' exciss-- 201 141 150 f7 - 2 I 6 3 .
Stock transfer I--- 8 13 17 17 24 38 47 20 18
CuStouIIS 3 _-__-_----------------- 5461548 579 605 569 602 587 378 328
Pay roll I !-
Other-- 201j 9X 82 56 591 49 53 40 28

Total taxes- 3,:342 13,132 3,415 3,471 3,359 3,541 3,627 i2,80G:| 1,886

Tax

Iedividulal incomn-c
CorlOrate Income I---1 __
Estate and gift
Capital stock-
Alcoholic beverages
'T'obacco .---e-(--
Motor fuel . .
Other manufacturers' excises
Stock transfer 2 ..
Customs 3

.

I'my roll 4
Other 3 ....

Total taxe-s

1 1933

$353
394
31

43
403
125
119
33

251

_ _1,.1,871 1

19.34 1935 1 1936 1937 1938

$120 $527 $f71 $1, 092 $1, 286
400 579 753 1, 088 1,343
113 212 379 '3'0417
80 92 9;6 137 139

259 411 505 69 66S
-125 4,59 501 552 6)3f18
203 162 177 197 201
182 18( 206 254 213

{\ 1(; 33 31 18
313 343 37 486 359

.253 74 3
552 41 171 130 145

2,'-- 3, 642 3,8I1 5,120 6, 003

1939 1940 19 11

$1,029 $982 ., 418

I 3I0 407
127 133 16)7.58 62t 820
.580 608 69(8
207 226 313
190 221 274
17 16 12

319 349 392
740 8:38 932
167 152 2-1-1

5,481 5,657 7, '71

I Includes excess-profits taxes.
IIncluded In "Other,' 1915-17.
Tonnage tax Included In "Customs," 1915-31.

4 Includes deposits by Railroad Retirenment Board of $14,000,000 In 1940 and $61,000000 In 1941.
Includes I)rocessing taxes (under the Agricultural Adjustment program) of $371,0C0,000, 1934;$5,2G0,

000,(000, 1935; and $62,000,000, 1936.
source: Compiled from Treasury Dep)artment, Annual Reports of the Secretary.

1942

$3, 263
4, 7?45-13:3
282

1,(018
781
370
482

1:3389
1, 185
428

13, 419

9.869604064

Table: Table 33.--Federal tax revenues, 1915-42
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Chart 4. FEDERAL TAX REVENUES BY SOURCES, 1915-1942
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TABLE 34.-Federal tax revnues, 1915-4$
[Percentage distribution of data presented In table 33)

Tax 1916 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Individual Income . 6.6 9.4 17.4 } 73.6 54.69.1 65.8 M. 7 63.1
Corporate IncOme I o m e 6.2 7.9 20.0
Estate and gift ---.6 1.2 2.0 1.8 3.1 3.9 4.0
Capital stOCk.---... 1.0 .6 .7 1.6 1. 7 2. 3 2.6
Alcoholle beverages- 37. 6 34.0 27.4 11.6 12.0 2.4 1. 7 1. 3 . 9
Tobacco- 12.8 12.1 10.0 4.0 6. 1 6.2 6. 2 7.6 9.7
Motorfuel.--- - - - -

Other manufacturers' excises-. 3 .6 . 1 1.0 1.9 4. 7 4. 7 4.9 6.8
Stock transfer 3--- -- . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 3
Customs-33.6 29.3 21.8 4.6 4.6 6.6 6.3 10.0 17.7
Pay roll 4
Other-2.9 6.7 1.7 3.6 9.0 9.4 11.3 11.0 6. 9

Total taxes-100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0

Tax 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932

individual income. I , fJ 27.0 25-.' 26.3 26.3 30.9 31.6 29.7 22.6
Corporate Income I .-.-------1--- 29.3 32.1 87. 7 38.5 34.9 34.8 36.6 33.4
Estate and gift- 3.1 3.6 3.6 2.9 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 2.5
Capital stock- 2.6 2.9 2.8 .3 .3 .2.
Alcoholic beverages- .8 .8 .8 .6 .4 .4 . 3 .4 .5
Tobacco-.- -- 9.8 11.0 10.9 10.8 11.8 12.2 12.4 15.8 21.2
Motor fuel . .. .. .. . .
Other manufacturers' excises -- 6.0 4.6 4.4 1.9 1.5 1. 2 ..1
Stock transfer 2-.3 .4 .6 .6 .7 1. 1 1.3 .9 .9
Custorns-16.3 17.6 16.9 17.4 16.9 17.0 16.2 13.6 17.4
Pay roll
Other5--__--_____-- _____--____ 6.0 3.1 2.4 1.6 1.8 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.5

Total taxes --..--.. -- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0

Tax 1833 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942

Individual income -- 18.9 14.0 14.5 17.4 21.3 21. 4 18.8 17.4 18.3 24. 3
Corporate inconie '- 21.0 13.4 16. 9 19.4 21.3 22.4 21.1 20. 3 26. 6 35.4
Estate and gift-- 1.8 3.8 6.8 9. 8 6.0 6.9 6.6 6.4 5. 2 3.2
Capital stock 2.7 2.6 2. 4 2.7 2.3 2.3 2. 3 2. 2 2.1
Alcoholic beverages ---- 2.3 8.7 11. 3 13.0 11.6 9.6 10.7 11.0 10. 6 7.8
'I'o)aeco --21.5 14.2 12.6 12.9 10.8 9.6 10.6 10.7 9.0 5.8
Motor fuel. -- 6.7 6.8 4.6 4.6 3.8 3.4 3.8 4.0 4.-4 2.8
Other manufacturers' excises. 6.4 6. 1 4.9 6.3 6. 0 3. 6 3.5 3. 9 3. 6 3. 6
Stock transfer 2 -- 1.8 1.3 .4 .8 .6 .3 .3 .3 .2 .1
Customs- 13.4 10.5 9.4 10.0 9. 6 6.0 5.8 6.2 6. 0 2.9
Pay roll 4---- - -- 4.9 12.4 13.6 14.8 12.0 8.8
Other S. ---------------------- 6. 2 18.5 18.2 4.4 2.5 2.4 3.0 2. 7 3.1 3. 2

Total taxes-10). 0 1I0X. 0 100.0 10( 0 10(.0 1(0. 0 100. 100o.0 100.0 I0o. 0

IneluIdes excess-proffts taxes.
I IncIl(lude dI '0Ot1ier,'' 1915-17.

I 'T'onnage lax included in "'Custois'," 1916-31.
4 I dPj(Ij!3 (lel)oSitS I)y Railroad RetiremIIent 1Oard of $14,000,000 in 1910 and $6l,000,000 in) 1941.
' Inelu(des pIroeesslng taxes (Under the Agricultural Adjustmleilt program) of $371,(0)(XX)0, 1934; $526,000,000, .

1935; alld$l{412,00X0,000, 1930,
Source: Computed front data compiled from T1reasury D)epartment, Annual Reports of the Secretftry.

9.869604064

Table: Table 34.--Federal tax revenues, 1915-42
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF
FEDERAL TAX REVENUES BY SOURCES, 1915-1942

rI gAL I. .

CHART 5.

TABLE 35.-Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40 1

(For percentage distribution, see teble 36)
(In millions]

Tax

Total State taxes

G(eneral and selective property taxes
Ss veranee taxes---
Alotor-vehicle taxes '

Sblestaxes-

(a) (Oeneralsales--
bh) ?Motorfuel-
(c) Alcoholicbeverage-
(d) 'Tobacco products6-
(c) Adimissions and amiusemnents 7

(S)Softdrinks--
(g) Oleomargarine.

Bee footnotes at end of table.

1915 1919 1922 123

$367. 9 $.594.0 $947. 3 $1,019. 5

3 185.9 3237.2 '318.3 3352.5

A 14.9 64. 7 '152. 0 1189. 0
.. .. I . 12. 7 38.6

--1: :::::::::A 1.0. & 1. 7 6~:;...38. 6;

............ .... -- -- --.. -... .......
.~~~~ ~ ~~~~-I

340

"Mcgwt - C9 TeT

*0

70

TO

60

s0

40

30

to

10

0

1.

2.

3.

4.

1924

$1, 138.7
'351.6
..'226.65

80.4

. 8.-i, .

..

9.869604064

Table: Table 35.--Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40
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Chart 5. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL TAX REVENUES BY SOURCES, 1915-1942




FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FIS1CAL RELATIONS 341
TABLE~35.-Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40--Cont inued

_______________~~~Tax ___ 1915 1919 19<21923 19124

5. Taxes on specific businesse---------- $132. 8 $180. 1 $212. i $X3f1. 1 $272.9

(a) Public utilities----------------------------------------

(b) Insurance----------------------I----------------------
(c) Chninstores.--
(d) B~ettingjorracing---.---------------------(e) Corporation (franchise)-.---------------------------------- ---
(() Alcoholic beverage leenses -..2------0. 8 3 14. 2
(qi Other business licenses, 9---------- 78. 7 31.7 3 16.6 3152. 5 S178.5
(h) SlweC~al property 1 ------------13:. 'I 1 41. 2 3 1. '1 3 83.J6 91. 4

6. Not. income taxes 11---------------- 32 3 .19. 5 1n97.6 13 92.7 1210lu.1I
(a) Individual----------------------K----
(1 Corporation--------.-----------------(c) Not allocablie---------------....

7.,'Denth and gifttaxes---------------- 32S.9S 345.8 3 61. 3 74.9 3 79. 3
8. P~oll taxes---- -------------... 3:. 2 3 2.1 3 8.3 3 6.7 23.6
9. IMiscellaneous licenses It

10. iDocunaentary and stock registration -.... -----. --
Ii. All other taxes Iu ....----------- 3 13. 6 3 19. 7 3 29. 3 24. 3
12. Uneniplovanent compensation------------------------- - --

Tax 192.5 1926 1927 192

Total State taxes ---------------$1353$1, 4C4.7 $1, 007. 5 $1, 756.1
1. General and selective property taxes-35--.6----75.--7---:170.4 3381. 2
2. Severance taxes--------------------------
3. Motor-vehicle taXes 4---------------------5260.6 22&{36 301. 1 6 322. 6

4. Sales taxes-------------------------- 148.4 187. 6 258.8 304.9

(a) G1eneral sales---------------------.
(b) 'Motor fuel---------------------- 48.4-3 187.6 8258. 8 S304.9
(c) Alcoholic beverage-----------------------I- ---------------

((I) Tobacco products 8.-------------------------i
(e) Admissions and amusements.----------- -
(f) Soft drinks------------------------...
(g) Oleomargarine-----------------I---.

5. Taxes on specific businesses------------------304 .0 I330. 9 35.1.2 369.2

(a) Public util'ties.-- - -(b) Insurance.-- --(c) Chain stores.--------------------- ----------

(d) Betting orracing------------------------
fe) Corporation (franchise)---
(f) Alcoholic beverage licensesI------------- -------

(0) Other busIness licenses '--------------- 3 213. 8 3 235.6-3 2,53. 7 3 263. 6
(h) Special property 10----------------- 390. 2 3 95,3 39go.5 3105. 6

6. Net Income taxes "1--'-------------------3102.8 1334!1_ 162. 2 1"184.0
(a) Individual--------------------------------
(b) Corporation
(c) Notallocable.

7. Death and gift taxes--------------------- 85 9 3 90.6 105.59 ji127.5
8. Poll taxes-------------------------- 33.9 3 3.7 3 3,4 3 3.9
9. Mie~acu licenses 1II------------------- 38. 8 3 10.0 a 11. 3 812. 9

10. Documentary andi stock registration.------------ ----

11. All othertaxes15-----------------------3 32. 3 '43.8 3'41. 2 3 49
12. Unemployment compensation-------------------------------------- --

S1ee footnotesg at end of table.



342 FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FISCAL RE UATIONS

TABLE 35.-Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40-Contilluetd

Tex 1929 I 1930 | 1931 | 1932

Total Statetaxes.

1. General and selective property taxes ...-. ..
2. Severance taxes ...--...---..- ...
B. Motor-vehiele taxes 4.................-----....---.-.-.-.-

4. Sales taxes-------------

general sales -.-.--
IMotor fuel.-
Alcoholicbeverage.
Tobacco products 6. . . .
Admissions andl amnusementsJ... .- ..-..
Soft drinks ----------------------------------.
Oleomargarine ,..-

5. Taxes ofn slpecifle b)usinesses-.------- --. ..

Public utilities -.------------- -----

I surance .............-------------------

ialainstores.* * -- ---- *--------- ----- -

Jettillg or racitiv ............-.... .......
,trswn Ins f-..rV--il
o)Alcoholic beverage licenses

(y) Other business licenses
(h) Special property 1.-...

6. Net incomne taxes It-. .......

(a) Individual-..---- *---------
(b) Corporation ..............................

Not allocable.....

7. D)e1ath atid( gifttaxes.
8. P'oll taxesl S . ...... ..

9. Idiscellatloluls licenses 1
..................................

10. I)ocnluentnry and1 stock registration
11. AllI (6thlr taxes

--------------------12. Ulle lyll lo IlentI) Col l) enstit1io ..

$1,950.8 I$2,107. 5 $2,041.7

.3.50.2 345.2 371.4
.i.. 1626.. . .. Is fi5

6347.8 355.7 6344.3

431.3 08. 2F562.6;

------- -- 31 2 16 7 7
$431.3 ffi494. 7 F6534. 4

.- I. 9
1 12. 3 1 14.6

. .
---- --- -- - ---- +

381.,8 3J2.9V 300.5

..- -|-- ------ Ito2.4
.... .... . ... .. 72 4

--------- s16 1.5

16,05 5

.---- - --- - - --- - - - - - l o
27. 9

.

9. 438 9 96.5 30.5

203. '9 J 233: 41-20.1,5
. . .'-° 80. 0

.. If t~~~~614 .5|

-- - - - -- --- - .-- - .I--- -1 .

31272. 9 1329. 4 16 187. 1
3 3.5 3 41i 3 t5. !

1 1.5 3 1'.5 Is 14.- 2.I284
3 G9. 2 37.1 161.3

$1,801.5

"33-5.2
16 19. 3

* :32I. 3

513.0

167.1
513.0
1 1.4
118.'3
is1.416 *7.7

297.8

6105.3
67..3
16 . 3
142.3
6103.0

10 I. 6

152.4

1673. 61
. 78.

06147.9
103. 4
Is 13s.5
16 22. 8

Tax 1933 1 1934 11935 1936

Total State taxes 2
..------------------.-- $1,724.4 $1,979.4 $2,216. 9 $2, 618. 2

1. (lOeerno and selective property taxes.18_-------------------1 285. 1 6 273.3 16 248.1 1227.5

2. SeveraniCe taxes ,16 14.0 16 20.6 16 26. 1 16 34

3. Motor vehicle taxes 4 ..6. 302.7 304. 9 5 322. 8 6 359. 8

4. Sales taxes 562.3 830.7 1,050.3 j 1,2:31.5

(a) general sales ........... 16. 1 173. 4 a 284. 4 364.0
(5) MTotorfttel. . 518, 2 6 565.0 6 610. S3 086. 6
(c) Alcoholic beverage------------ ---- 13 t), 1 13 64. 2 Is 114.2 16 129. 4
(d) Tobacco products 68.----- --------- 13 20.1 13 24. 6 13 28. 7 16 43. 5
(e) Admlissionis and amIusemellellts -- -8---------- 16 1. 1 16 2. 2 16 4. 5 16 6. 1

(f) Xoft drinks 1.4 16 1.0 68 1.2 1 1. 2
(y) Oleolmargarinle .68---------------------- -- is, 3 16, 3 18. 4 16. 7

6. Tatxes on specific bus1liesse.....2..0.-------------- 200, 2 270.9 | 26W. 6 315. 7

(a) Publicutilities.--- ---------- -- 16 96. 8 16 94.0 16 69.0 18 77. 2
(5) Insurance ....... ....6... .................. 16W6 I . X8 is M 9 18 72. 8
(c) Chainstores--*--- -1-8------------------------ is A 1o 2.0° I 3. 0 I6 4. 5
(d) Bletting orracing.6. .........-------.--------------.. 2.4 16 4. 2 18 8. 9 18 9.3
(0) Coorporatioto (franlchiso) .16------------------------ § 81.0 77. 7 16 79.3 1 104..0
(f) Alcoholic beveralge licellsesI.---- --- --- | 3. 7 63 17. 2 17 28.3 16 37.0
(g) OhIler blulsin1ess licenses .-.-.--------.-6--.-- 15 S1I 5 9.0 16 9 2 16 10. 9
(h) Sleci6il property10..----....---j-.-..-... --.-.

6. Net I1co066e taxes 1--.-.-.................. ----. 120. 7 129.0 159. 3 265. 3

n) dIvI'jl - tG.6 5 79I9 1 |IG05)0 | G 152.6
(5) (Corporation .,57. 2 Id 49. 1 5. 15112.8
(c) Not ll 0ca116le ............. ........

7. Death anl1( gift t xes ........................66..........1- 1261 5 18 93. 4 16 1 )00. O _117.0
8. P11lI ta6Xes..- - -.-.-.-.-.---1-6------- 2.2; 1 3. 7 1 8r). 8 16 8. 2
9. Miscellanteouls licenses4.+ 14.0 I 14.5 is 15. 5 1 I6. 2
10. D)ocumlentary an1d1 stock registratiolI ---

:15.0 16 36. 6 I6 19. 2 66 40. 111. All other taxes It
.............1.... ... 3 1 1 XI 3.2 66 2, 8

12. UnsemploymIeitt co.l)peIsiti.tlon .. ......6. 2---------- --------- 1 '3. 2

See footnotes at end of table.

(a)
(b)
Cc)(d)
(e)
(()
(9)

(a)
(l)
(c)
(d)

__----__
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TABLE 35.-Trends in State tax coIlectio0s8, 1916-40-Continucd

Tax

Total State taxes 2

1. General and selective property taxes.
2. Severance taxes.-------------------

3. Motor vehicle taxes 4 -----------------------------------

4. Salestaxes.

(a) (1enerolsales.
(b) Mlotorfuel
(c) Alcoholic beverage .

(d) Tobacco products .-
(e) Admissions and amusements t
(f) Softdrinks.-.------------------.-.---
(g) Oleomargarine.

5. Taxes on specific businesses.

(a) Publicutilities.
(b) Insurance.
(c) Chain stores.....
(d) Betting or racing
W) Corporation (franchise).
(f) Alcoholic beverage licenses I

(g) Other business licenses 9
(h) Special property 10

1037 1938

$3.088.8f$3, 146.8
3 291. 9 3 244.0
1648.9 14862.5
5 399. 6 388. 8

1, 434. 7

J434. 4
A756.9
* 177.010 52. 9
16407

1, 464.4

3 44& 8
1 766.9
3 174. 7
is 56. 1
16 6. 2

s 2. 9
16 .8

3_ 3I
3W3. O 1393.1I

1"89.3
3 78. 7
3 4. 7

18 11.1

16 122.8
3 44. 2

12,

6. Net income taxes --1 367. 4

(a) Individual-
(6) Corporation
(c) Not allocable

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Death and gift taxes..
P'oll taxes - ------------------------------
Miscellaneous licenses 14
1)ocuinentary and stock registration.
All other taxes--
Unemployment compensation.

116.9
18 85. 5

! 7. 2
14 11.0

16 IOf). 8
3 61j. 6

h2I 16 14.1

1.1939 1 1940

$3,108.8 $3,342.9

259. 2 3264.7
49.3 162.8

16 386.3 16411.8

1,483. 4 1,642.7

3440.1 A4 2
0800.9 '845.4
2174.3 '200.0
1 b9.5 I 97, 8
15.0 s 655
163.0 16 33

3e6.5 l428.3

*112.2 '122. 1
3 96. 2 3 103. 3
3 6. 2 3 6.8

18 11.7 16 14. 6
1 102. 8 16 108.5

3 63.6 '69.6
18139 1813.4

402.3 345.0
Ii I-

1 193.3 20 218.5
146.1 "0 172.0

10 28.0 20 11. X
1116I 1 1 145.4

16 . 2 16 7.0
3 16.8 3 18.5
16 41. 1 1 27. 0

3. 1 16 2. 8
3106.8 3701.6

t2 18.. 5
50 132.6
20 202 9

16 135.2
186,6

3 18.6
Is 25. 6

163.2
799. 0

370.7

20 188.1 ,.
1i44. 3
2038.3

16 116.4
Is 6 8
3 21.0

16 25.1

1682.68 843. 6

I i)ata shown represent total State tax collections Ineltiliti1 local shares. Census data for the years
1916-30, which exclude local shares. have been supplemented with (lata from (5) as to niotor fuel and motor
vehicle taxes; and from (12) and (I?) ill tile eas of income taxes. It is believed the data shown, with tho
substitutions indicated, represent app)roximate total State tax collections.

2 Excluding unemployment comniensatioi' taxes, which arm shown separately Ps item 12.
3 Bureau of tho Census data: Fimnaucial Statistics of States series, or Special Study No. 10, State Tax

Collections: 1940,
4 Motor vehicle taxes include fees an(1 licenses, mileage and otiler taxes on motor carriers an(d commercial

vehicles, anldrivers' licenses.
'Tax Research Foundation, 'T'ax Svstems, 8th ed., 19-0.
'T'axes on tobacco products inc1ltde license and hermit fees In minor amounts as follows (in millions):

193(0, $1.8; 1931, $2.0; 1932, $1.3; 1933, $1.2; 1931, $1.6; 1936, $1.8; 21O datasince 1935.

InClllldes adlillis1ions taxes separately taxe(d from general sales, ail1d aniuiseiients licenses, minor In amount
ilcluieil in "Other busiiiess licenses" prior to 1931.

In seveial States alcoholle beverage license fees are not segregate(l fmin excise taxes; amoulInts shown
therefore Understate somewhat tax8's on this specific business.

9 "Other lousiness licenses" for 11919, 1922, 1923, an(l 1924 have been arbitrarily re(luce(i by aimoutit of
motor fuel taxes shown for those years to avoid (licllilatioln. Alcoholic beverage licenses for 1915 and 1919
also (lerlIletedl from this source. This source, from 1915 to 1930, refers to busiiness licenses as classified ill
F1inoncial Statistics of States series publ)lisihed by the Cesisus 3Bureau. Suibsequent to 1930(, tie reference
is to lijcenIses as classified iln 'ax Yieldds: 140W, by the T'ax Institute, consisting chiefly of privilege taxes
common to the Southern States.

r.
'Special property" taxes, 1915-30, separately classified from general property tax; sutbsequoent to 1930,

distributed bssici )ebusillesses.
"lncill(ues bank a11(1 other franchise taxes measured I)Y net Income.
12 National Industrial Conference Board, State Iluelonme 'Taxes, Vol. 11. 1930.
13 Treasury department, D)ivision of Research and Statistics, Collections from Selected State Imlposed

Taxes, 19:30-36.
14 "' Miscellan('(lis licenses," 19253-30, refers to nonhusiness lleenses, excluding miotor vehicle licenses, atl(l

consists Ialmlost entirely of hunting arid fishiing licenses; collectioins, 1931-36, estimated. Included in motor
vehicle licenses, 1915-24.

s "'All other taxes," 1919-30, iulcil(les all special taxes other than prolIerty, (leath, al1(l income taxes as

relH)rtel In Financial Statistics of States; sul)se(iluenlt to 193s0, ilIcludes imiscellanjeous taxes relxprted i 'TaxY e(lIs: 19310.
t T'ax InIstitute, T'ax Yields: 1940.

17 'T'reasurv D)epartment, Division of Tax Research.
'Esstimiuates prepared by stall of the committeete o(I Intergovernmental Fiscal Roelations.

9t Figures lIhown are lpreliminary. For revis('(l figures, see 'i'able 28.
20 Income tax (lata for 1938-40 adlalpted from Financial Statistics of States.

87822--13--24
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FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FISCAL RELATIONS 345
TABIF. 36.-Trends in State tax, collections, 1915-40

[IPercentage distribution of data presented In table 351

Tax 1915 1919 1922 | 1923 | 1924

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Total State taxes.-.-.-.-100. 01o.0 10 100.() 100.0

1. General an(l selective property taxes .....0.5 39. 9 36-8 34.6 30.9
2 Severance taxes --------.-..-..-.-----

-
---

3 Motor-vehicle taxes.-.------- 4. 1 . 10.-916. 18. 19.8

4. Sales taxes ------------------I-----!-. 2 1. 3 3. 81 7.1
(a) General sales --- -2.- - 1.3 3.8 7
(b) Motor fuel .- -. .- -

-------- 3.8 7.1
(c) Alcoholic beverage-. ---------.......... .
(d) 'I'obacco l)ro(lucts -------------------I------...
(e) Adnmissiors and amuisenlments --------- ---------
(f) Soft drinks ----------------------------- -. -----------------(9) Oleomargarine . :-------- --

6. Taxes on specific businesses -36. I :3o10 25. 6 23.2 2t.0

(a) Publlieutilities-..--. .- .
(b l stlril e ; - - |--------------------

(c) chainn stores ---------------- ----------
(d) Betting or racing. ...... .
(e) Corporation (franchise) ...-*
(f) Alcoholic beverage licenses-5. 7 2.4 .--
(v)Other business licenses ----------- - 21. 4 2.). h 17. 1

Sptlecial property ------------- -...l.... { 7. 4 ! 8.f

Net income taxes.- .6_ 8 3j 10.:3

(a) Individual-. --------;.--------(b) Corporat ion-----.
(c) Not allocable-.

D)eath and gift taxes-. 7.8 7.7 7.0
Poll taxes-. . 9 .4 . '
NI iscellaiieotislicenses-4 9
Documentary an(d stock registration . '- - ----- | ------- -

All other taxes --- 2.3 2. 1

-----

15.(1 1.5.7
8. 2 8.3

I---=---
9.1 8.9

7.3 7.0
.7 .3

2.8 2.1

ITax 192.5 19 1927 192

Percent Percent PercintI Percent
Total State taxes x e. 101()0 100.0 100 0 100.0

1. General and selective property taxes - 27. 6 26. 7 23.0 21.7
2. Severancetaxes.
3. Motor-vehicle taxes--- 20.0 19.7 18. 7 18.4

4. Sales taxes- 11. 4 12. 8 16I| 17.4
(a) Generalsales. ------- -|------
(b) Motor fuel ---.--- ---- 11.4 12.8 16 1 17. 4
(c) Alcoholic beverage
(d) ITohacco J)products.
(e) Admissions and amusements---------------- .. .. . .
(f) Softdrirlks.------------- --
(g) Oleomargarine.

6. Taxes on specific husinesses- 23. 3 22. 6 22.0 21.0
(a) Pluhile utilities .-.
(b) Insurance.--------. ---------- .... ---------

(c) Chain stores.
(d) Bletting or racing -.----
(e) Corporation (franchise-).----------------------------.. . ...... ....
(f) Alcoholic beverage licenses ..
(g) Other business license-s.16- 4 16. 1 15.8 15 0
(h) Speclalproperty- 6. 9 6.6 6.2 6. 0

6. Net income taxes--------7.--------=7 9 9.2 10.1 10.b
(a) Individual.---.------.----------------- - --- ---------- -- - - ----------

(b) Corporation----....
(c) Not allocable .--- ------- . _-

7. Death and gift taxes-.- - . .6. 6 6. 2 7.
8. Poll taxes........3 3 .2 .2
9. Ilscellaneoos licenses . 7 .7 .7 .7

10. Documentary and stockregistration... . .. .
11. All othertaxes.--|-2.5- 3.0 2.6 2.8

11.________________ __

0.

7.
8.
9.

10.
II.

9.869604064

Table: Table 36.--Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40
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FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FIWIcAL RELNTIONS

TABm-E 36.-Trends in State tax collections, 1915-40--Continued

Tax 1929 1 1930 1931 1932

Total State taxes.----- -- ---- --- ----

1. General and selective property taxes.------------
2. Severancetaxes.-~---

3. Motor vehicle taxes.-------

4. Salestaxes.--- -

(a)
(b)
(c
(di)
(e)
(f
(I,)

General sales.--
Motorfuel.---

Alcoholic beverage.-----------
Tobacco products.------------------
Admissions and amusements -------.
Softdrinks.--
Oleomargarine--------------------

6. Taxes on specific businesses.----------------

(a)
(6
(c
(d)
((
Mf
(Y))
(h)

Public utilities.----- -

In1surance.---

Chain stores.--
Betting or racing.--
Corporation (franchise) -.--------------
Al1coholic, beverage licenses.--~-
Ot her business licenses.---------------

Special property.------ --

Net income taxes----------------------I
(u) Individual.--
(hi) (Corporation.--
(c) Not allotable.--

Death and gift taxes..--
P~oll taxes
M~iscellaneous licenses. - ------

D)ocume~ntary and stock registration.------------
All other taxe-------------------------

Percent Percent Percent Percent
100. 0 1001 100. 0 1001)

* 18. 16. 4 18. 2 18.0
1. 3 1.0

17. 8 16. 9 16. 9 17. 4

22. 1 24. 1 27.0 29. 2

-------.1-.4 .4
22.1 2~3. 5 26. 3 27.6o

----- . 6 .7 1.0

19. 6 18. 6 14.7 16.0

---- -- 6.4 5. 7
3.65 4. 0

14. 0 14. 1 .65 .6
6. 6 4.0.--- ---

1 I1.1I 9. 8 8.2

--- 4. 2 4.0
-----

6. 6 4. 2

7. 6 8. 7 9.2 7. ,
2 .2 .2 . 2
.7 .7 7 .7

---------- 1. 4 1. 2
3.65 3. 3 1 .

Tax

Total Statetaxes.---- - -

1. General and selective property taxes.------------
2. Severancetaxes.--

3. Motor vehicle taxes.--- - -

4. Sales taxes.--------------------------
(a) generall sales

(b) Motor fuel-.--------------------
(c) A leo lh o lic ever

(d) T'lwoaco products.....--------------
(t) A .1mn ssion4 andi wutusenue t
(f) Soft, d]rainse.-.~--~---------------

(q) Oleomargarine.--

6. Taxes onl sp)(clfle litisinesses.--
('j) l'nl11llc 1 tilItles.---

(0)) nustirance.--
(c) (Chaitn stores

(d) Blet ting or racing
C(orporation (franch- ise)-

(f) Alc-ohol Ie be verge lHcenses.
(in 0 tlr business licenses

(h) Spvcial property-

6. Net Iincomue taxes-..

('i) Individual
(1i) ('orporatIon-...
(c) INot allovabl-~--

7. 1D eathI andI gift taxes-..

8 )loll t dt\Is

9. %I iscellaneo1ni licenses

D n1'W ary and stac)k ro-giiIra Ion

11. All olher tawes

less Ihain 0.05 pereen

1933 1934 1936 1936

Percent Percent Percent Percent

1009 0 100.0 0

1 5 11. 2 87

.8 1. 0 1. 2 1. 3

-17. 6 16. 4 14.6 13.7

32.06 42.0 47.4 47.0

.9 8.8 ~ 12.8 13.9

30.0 28.65 27.8 25. 2

0. 4 1.2 5..2 4. 9

1. 2 1.2 1. 3 1. 7

~~~~~~.2.2

4.7 3 i 2.9

I1 2

.12 .4.4
4.7 3.9 3 4. 0
.2 .31
.5~~~~~~~~4 .

7.01 6to5 7. 2 10.1I

3'74
..326 2.5 4

. 21 .13

1I

346
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FEDE1RAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FISCAL RELATIONS

TABin 36.-Trends in Stlate tax collections, 1915-40-Co0ltirlued

Tax 1937 1938

Total State taxes

1. Ocneral and selective property taxes
2. Severance taxes
3. Alotor vehicle taxes

4. Sales taxes

(a)
(C)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(r)
(g)

generall sales
Vlotor fuel( -------

Alcoholic beverage --------------------------------

'T'ol aco l)roluects-
Admissions and amusements
Softdrinks.
Oleomargarine-

5. 'T'axes on specific businesses

(a) Plublic utilities..
(0) I insurance.------------------------------------

(c) Chain stores
(d) Blettnlog orracing.--- ---------------------------
(6) ('orporatlon (franchise)
(f) Alcoholic beverage licen--ses
(i) Other business licenses.
(h) Special property.

6. Net incometaxes.

(a) Individual.-----------------------
(b) ('orporation . . -.
(c) Notallocable..-.---------------

7. Death and gift taxes
H. I'oll taxes
9. Miscellaneouslicenses.------------------------.------

11). Documentary and stock registration.
11. All other taxes .--

Percent
100.0

92.16.0

14. 1

24.6
5. 7

1.7
3.

1. 1

(IL)

2.9
2. 5

2.
.4

4.0

1.4
.4

0.2

4. 7

1.0

3..8
.2
.5

1.3
.I

Percent
100.0

7.8
2.0

12. 4

46.2

14. 2
24. 4
5.

1.8
.2
.1

(I)
12. 5

3. 7
2. 7
.2
.3

3.4
1.
.4

12.8

6. 9
6.5
.4

4.06
. 2
.ti
.9
.1

1939 1940

Percent Percent
100.0 100.0

8.3 7.9
1.06 1.6

12.4 12. 3

47.7 49.1

14.2 14.7
25.8 25.3

02ii t. O1.'9 2.U

.2 .2

12.8) 12.8

3.6 3.7
3. 1 3.1
.2 .2
.4 .4

3.3 3.4
1.7 1.8
.4 .4

11. 1 11.1

5.9 5.0

4.2 4.3
1.0 1.1

4.3 3.5
.2 .2

.6 .6

.8 .8

.1 .1

I Less than 0.05 percent.

NOTE.-For sources and explanatory footnotes, see table 35.
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TABLE 37.-Local property and other tax collections, 1915-40

Total P na~e IlereTnt~ago
local ta Local Other Peren oryroperty

Year coliec. property local txro -' taxes to total

tioni taxes. taXe3 I' tas t In cities of--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o e 100 ,

Millions millions Aftilioni Pcrcent Pcrcenl
1915.....-----..------- $1,318 $1, 235 $493 95.2 ......
1919 ----------------------------------- 2, 395 2, 268 127 94.77 ..
1922 --------------.-----.---- 3, 157 2,974 1R3 91. 2 93.0
1923 ---- 3, 25 3,094 191 94.2 92. 6
1924 ------ - ----- 3,2 3,389 213 94.1 92. 2
1925--- --------- 3.811 3, 82 229 94.0 91. 9
1926-------- ---------- 4,135 3.88S3 252 93.9 91. 7
1'--27 ---------------.--..---- -- 4,347 4,101 266 9. 9 92.3
i028 . ------ 4,641 4,3 288 93. 8 92 1
1 .. .. . --.-.-..----------4,819 4, 50 299 .3. 8 91. 2
1930 ------------------------ 5, 018 4,702 31b 93.7 91. 6
1931 ---4.805 1,497 308 93.6 9. 2
132 .------ 4, R57 4, 36i 296 93. 6 93.3
1133.--.--....----...----4,210 3.941 269 93. 6 3.8
1331---... .-- ...-..- . 4, 1%0 3,885 275 93. 1 92.3
S --............ 4, 299 3,9 301 93.0 90.2

1)6...4.... . . 4,290 3,40 322 92.5 8.4
1)37. . ------- 4,370 4.020 351) 92.0
1)38 ---- 4.344 3.,975 349 91. 5
11)39-)- 4, 300 3,913 387 91.(.
1910 . ----------- 4,35 3,972 3"4 91.0 .

-

I )nta for 1922 and 1032 are Ironm Burenu of the Census, Wealth, Pllhlle D)ebt. and Tarxation. 1922; and
Fhlasnckl StatilsiCq of Stato and L.ocoa (loversnments, 19)32. F'1 -res for 938 and 1939I.) are es'tismates pre-
pared hy thse stall of tlhe Comnmoittee on Intergovernmtienttal Fiseal Relations. All other data are estimates
of the Nastiosnal indiuistrial Conference BoI#ard1. Smirees for slx'cific years are as follows:

lgj.5: 'l'axtiots and Natlonal Income. Research 1teport No. 55, Octwher 1922, p. '2.
1919: Cst. (if (lovernmnent in the U nitel Sitates, 1929-30, 1p 77.
1):1-335: (CosL of 0overnmnent in tho Unoiletd Sttei, 1935-37, p. 30.
1936-37: ('onforence Board Economic Recor(l, Sept. 1.5, 1939, 1). W.
1041: Confernene Board Economic Record, Dec. 24, 1 11, p). 5'63.
Figures reported therein have hems adjusted by dseductlng the local share of State-colleeted taxes,

3111)o111thIm to1' $293',)S X), -
FStminintel vxceJvt fOr 1922 and 1932.

I Bureau of tho ( onsus, Finiacial Stattistlez1 of titless, 192)-2 3.

9.869604064

Table: Table 37.--Local property and other tax collections, 1915-40
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T'ABip 38.-,Satle and local property ta.r collections in relation to all State and local
tax collections, for selected years, 1915-1J0 1

Year

1915--l
191
1922 -,.. -.

192:3 -. . . -.-
192.1 .

92. ..
1926 .- -.
1 927
1928
1921 --..- -.
193(1: .--
19: I ..-.-.---
19:32
19--:1.-
1931I
I t9 .5 ---
19:36 ..-
193:17....----.
193:8.
19: .9 --- --------------

1941-().

Aoimint of collect olls (Ililloms)

r'ropert y
taxes

$1,4t10.9
2,.5S1'. 2
3. :322. 3

:1, '7lK. 6:3, 'i ). 6
4, 2,8.,7
4, 471, 4
4, 7:34. 2
1, 87,). 2
5.,017.2
4.,86. 4
4, 696. 2
41, 2'26. 1
1, 1.58. 3
4, 216. 1
1, 195. 5
4,311.9
41, 219. 0
4, 172, 2
4, 2;36. 7

All other 'l'otil
State and IStot and(
local ta.Ixes3 local taxes

$24.1!K) 1,685. n
483. 8 2, 9819. (0
782. (1 4, 1)4. :3
KS.8. (1 4, :304. 5

1, I.(iO. 1 4,|7Y). 7
1. 175.7 5, 116.3
1,311.0 5, 699.7
1, A)A. 1 5, 974. 5
1, 662. 9 6, :197. I
1, 899). 6;l6, 769. 8
2, 078. 3 7. 125. 5
1, 978. 3 6, 846. 7
1,822.3 6,5iS18.5
1,708. 3 5, 9:34. 4
1 ,98!. 1 6. 1319.4
2, 269. 8 6(;,51.5. 9
2. 712. 7 6,fi9082),2
3, 146. 9 7, 458.8
3, 27(1. 8 7, 489. 8
3, 236. 6 7, 408. 8
:, 471. 2 7, 707. 9

Percentanie (llstributlon of
(coIlCtionIS percentn)

P'roliert
taxes

85. 5
8:1. 8
8(1. 9
8)). 1
78. !)
77. (1
76. 1
74. 8
71. ()
71. 9
70. 8
71. 1
72. 0
71. 2
67. 7
65. 2
60. 7
57. 8
56. :
56. 3
55f.0

AllI other
t1to 1111nd

local taxes

11.5
16). 2
19. I
19.
21. 1
2:3. ()
2:1. 9
25. 2
26. 0
2`4. 1
29. 2
28. 9
28. 0)
28. 8
:32. 3
34. 8
:1)9. 3
42. 2
4:3. 7
4:1. 7
45'.0

'1'otal
State and(1
local taxes

1 ). 0
10(. ()
10. 0
100. ()
1(M0. ()
1(W0.0
10. 0
100. 0

)o0 0
1W.0
100. ()
100.0
10. 0
1(1.0
10H. 0
100. 0
101.0
1M.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

E mclinilig 1aoelimployien t comn peisatIon taxes.
2 ''Locl property taxes" iII table 17 pIls "(leaeral antd se!eetlve property taxes" InI table 35.
3 totaltal State taxes' in table 35, mInus "G(leneral and selective property taxes" in table 35, plus "Other

1ocnl taxes" iI table 37.

9.869604064

Table: Table 38.--State and local property tax collections in relation to all State and local tax collections, for selected years, 1915-40
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TAIiL 39.--Taxes paid by motor vehicle owners in relation to total State tax collections
for selected years, 1915-40 1

Amountofcollections (millions)__ereentage (list ribtutlotn of collectionsAmoulnt of collections (percent)

Year TFaxes pa1i Al ohe Tta Taxes paid Alote on~~~~~~~~~bymotorAlotr Tot I b mtr Alotir oa- by motortpState State State State
vehie _ __.taxe__ Velej tae_. a

__-owners23 txs4 ow'ters txe tae

11.15 ---------.--914. $353.0 $367. 9 4. 1 95. 9 1O. 0
119-I --. 7 528.3 t9 1.() I. 1 88. 9 1N0 0
1922.-1.--.fil. 7 782. 6 947. 3 17.1 82. 6 10(1. 0
11123--.- 227.16 79!1. 9 1, 019.5 22.3 77 7 1W. 0
1921 -...--3(S5. 9 832. 8 1, 138. 7 24. 9 73. 1 100.0
1025- 40'). 0 896. 3 1, 305. 3 31. 3 8.7 1 0. 0
1921 -..-- 475. 9 98. 8 1, 464. 7 32.6567. 5 1 (0). 0
1927-.------. 55.9. 9 1,017. 6 1, 6,07. 5 3SX8 15. 2 1(). 0
1(28--6.. 627. 5 1, 128. 6 1, 756 1 3S 7 al13 100.0
1929------------- 779. 1 1, 171. 7 1, 50. 8 39. 9 60. I 100. 0
19:10-.--.- 850. 4 1, 257.1 2, 107. 5 40.4 59. 6 100.0
1!31...... .. . ..- 880. 7 1, 1i61.0 2,041. 7 43. 1 5 li.0 10(. 0
10132-837. 3 1,024. 2 1, 8f;1. 5 45. 0 5.. 0 I(10). 0
1933--.- 820.9I903. 5 1, 724. 4 47. f t 2. 4 IC0.0
1:!I1 ..*- 869. 9 1, ()'. 5 I, !179. 4 43. 9 51. 1 10. 0
19:3-59.9-5J). 7 1, 277. 2 2. 216. 9 42. 4 57.1;I(. 0
W36 -------------------------- 1,0 .1. 4 1, 571. 8 2, 1S. 440. 0 C (.0 10 .0
1937 -- 1, 15I. 5 1, 932. 3 3,088.8 317. 4 62. G 1(81. 0
19:8--1, 155. 7 1,9(0. 1 3, 145.8 36 7 1;. 3 1(N.
J193:9- 1, 187. 2 1, 921. 6 3, 108. 8 38 (;1. 8 I100. 0
1910--IO 1, 257. 2 2, ('. 7 3,342. j 37.i 0 2. 4 100. 0

1;xeldingu1nempll)loymlnent componsatIon taxes andl irielti(ling local shares.
2 ".\Iotor-velidel taxes" Ii lable 35', plis "'Motor-fuel taxes" in table 35.
3 SHlitii Or itelllS other than "Motormvelhicle taxes" and "dotor-fuel taxes"' il table 35.
4 F"rom table) 35.

9.869604064

Table: Table 39.--Taxes paid by motor vehicle owners in relation to total State tax collections for selected years, 1915-40
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rT'Ay3.1m 40.--Federal and estimated State and local general government expenditures,
1941

tin thousan(ls

Funedon

General administrative, legislative, and Judicial
National diefentse-----. .
Pollem and other protection . -.-....
Educstation . .
Illghways an(1 streets .........
Agricultiurn and natural resources--
lRelIff, welfare, and so(ial security 2
Health and hospitals-
Int(rest ..---.
All other . . . ..

Total exlwnditures ..
Debt retirement ------------------------------

'Fotol expenditures, lncludling dlebt retirosnment-

Exoenlidtures from own sources I

Federal State Local Total

$438. 690 $185, 184 $595, 653 $1, 219. 427
6, 0I8,127....-......- .f685, 427

46., 4;1; 140,110 571, 697 758, 283
16r5, 195 90.i, 527 1, 473, 5S2 2, 547, 30t
205, 105 1, 001, 771 407, 065 1, 073, 841

1, 287, 676 891,198 55, 186 1, 432, 0;1
3, 101,840 1, 509, 734 349, 762 4,961, 326

68, 755 293, 117 271, 74:3 6f33,061,
1, 098. 135 I If;,1oi 46,,659 1, 677, 95

710, 954 335, 2.S9 895, 939 1, 972, 182

13, .838, 053 4. 679, 431 | 3 4, 9411, 597 323, 3,58, 441
40, 462 256, 709 G2i, f00 918.171

13, 878, 515 4, 8S,4f) 5, 1,1597 3 24, 270, 652

Funct ion

General administrative, legislative, and Judlicial.-
National dl(fense ..........
Police and other plrotection--....-.-...- ..
Education.-------------------------------- - - - -

Highways and streets.. .........

Agricuilturv and natural resources . .. ....

Relief, welfare, andl social security 2 .
Hfeallth aninl hospitals..
Interest .----------------------
All other.......................................

'I'ol nl expenditures .-------.......-.....
Debt retirement ------------------------..---

Trotal expendituireo, Iucluding debt retirement

Intergovernmental grants 4

Federal
to State

Federal
to local

$4, 520 $5, 498

.......
100.984 29, 412
18i3,839 18, 191
21.801 13, 840

396, 813: 1, 12-1
21), 607 4, 552

9,500 03. 987

759, 01J4 130f, 6107

State
locm

to Locato State andIStat local toI State Federal

$59

8. 911
7.3 5 l439
341, 707

814
4011, 99

8. 22.1
8, 714

195, 0) I

1. 70'1. 528
39, ,86,

7T-, 094 136,67 1, 74, :314

$1,,211------
12, 189.

(1).) . .
'53355 $12,070

22,68 -.
45, 139 12. 070
2;3,.515 24, 043

(8,f84 36,113

Expenditures for own fuinctions: Amount 7

Function

generall administrative, legislative, andl Jtdlicialnl.-.
National defense. . ... . -..-.....
Police and other p)rotecttlon-
Ilighways andlstreets...
Agriculfilre and natural resources.
Iteliet welatire, and social security 2. .....

lHentit alldhospitals..--...--..
Interest - - - -------------------------------
All other.-------------------------------------

Totail expiendlitutres ......-----....
l)ebt retiremlet-'t ----------- ........t. ..

'T'otal expenditures, Ineltuding delbt retirement ..

Federal SState Local Total

- 4;2, 057 $189, 046 $601, 210 $1, 218,912
6, 685 427 . .---- 6 , tWfi, 427

46, 4710 16,i9 8016:38 758, 283
. 3: 1;w() 7f, 072 2, 2.X,. 43s3 2,9 .4iA6 105

1,t23 818, 114 822,755 1,671,892
1, 218, -197 11:3, 185 W,8X4 1, 4:31,622
2,9(), 0)21 1, 511. 776 7-45, 677 4,956,474

33, 378 315, 1; 283,82:3 632, 397
1,11I), 205 11), 945 45., 515 1,677,09.5

6.k0, WT3 171. 8:4 3 9:10, 202 1, 763, 029

12, 04.1, 677 3, f605, 93fi 06, 729, 12.3 3 2:3, 33:i, 730
614, 605 'M8, 368 015, 298 918,171

13, 009, 182 3, 904, 304 7, 344, 421 3 24, 257, 907

S."ee foot notes at end of table.

-1-II -

9.869604064

Table: Table 40.--Federal and estimated State and local general government expenditures, 1941
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TABI.E 40.---Federal and estimated Stale a ad local general government expenldit ures,

19hi 1-Continllued

Function

General administrative, legislative, and judicial
National defenso-
Police and other protection.
Education .--
Highways and streets .------------------------------..
Agriculture and natural resources.-----------------------------
Relief, welfare, and social security J
Health and hospitals.
Interest -.-.----------------------------------.-.-.----
All other --------------------------------

Total expenditures ..
Debt retirement .

Total expenditures, Including debt retirement -

Expenditures for own functions: Per-
centage distribution by functions for
each level of government I

Total Federal State Local

5.0 3.3 4.9 8.2
27. 6 61. 4 ..
3. 1 .4 3.4 7.9
10.6 .3 7.0 30. 5
6.9 (9 21. 7 11.2
6. 9 9. 6 2. 9 1.0

20.4 20.7 38.7 10.2
2.6 .3 8. 1 3.9
6.9 8. 5 2.8 6.2
7. 3 6. 1 4. 4 12. 7

96.2 99.5 93.9 91.6
3. 8 .6 6. 1 8.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Function

Oencral administrative, legislative, an(l judicial .
National defensee.. ..
Pollee and other protection.
Education....---..--.--
Ilighways and streets .
Agriculture andl natural resources.
Relief, welfare, and social security I

Health anrd hospitals .----------------------..-.----.. -....
Interest .
All other.-

Total expendlitures ----------------

Debt retirement.

Total expenditures, including (debt retirement .

Expenditures for own functions: Per-
centage (listril)ution by levels of Gov-
erninent for each function I

Total Federal State Local

100.0 35. 0 15.6 49. 4
100.0 100.0.-.....
100.0 6. 1 17.3 76. 6
1c. 0 1.3 10. 8 87. 9
10.0 . I 60. 7 49. 2
100.0 87.2 7.9 4.'9
100.0 64.5 30.5 lfi.0
It)( s.:i 49. 8 44. 9
100.0 66. 2 6.6 27. 2
1I0. ( 37.5 9. 7 52. 8

10.() ss6515..7528.8I(NM 1) 7.0U 6. 0 67. o

100.0 53. 6 16.1 30. 3

Excludes payments from funds received from other public units; includes payments to other puildic
units.

I Relief, welfare, and soclal-security expen(litures Include net additions to reserves as follows: Federal,
$693,782,0(YK; State, $540.705,000; Ieoal, $3,199,000.

3 Total local expendlitures have been dlecreased by $202,679,000, the tamoiunt of unspecified Federal and
State aild to local governments. By (definition, this amount cannot be allocate(l to the functions, thle
aggregHte of which is necessarily reduced by this SUml to show true total expeCIIlitIures.

4 ''Intergovernmental grants" shown do not include Federal grants to territories totaling $18,745,000
which suirm, however, has been (le(iueted from "'xpendi(litures for own functions.''

& State and local grants to t hoe Fetieral Government for interest Include: State, $2,600,000; local, $9.470,000.
6 State alnd local grants to the Federal Government for (lebt retirement include: State, $2,100,000; local

$21,943,090).
7 lExcludes payments to other public units; Includes payments from funds received from other public

units.
I Less than 0.05 percent.
Source: Blureau of the Census, Financing Federal, State, and Local Governments, 19.41.
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TABF, 41.-Governmental expenditures in the United States fnr selected years,
19256-41 1

Year

1925
1928--------------

19IV:3U0.------

19I31_1_.--------------

19:32 ....
1I:3.3-.--------------------.
19:34-t-------------
19:1-3"I.----------------
19:136-..... ------------.

19U37 - ----.--
1I9:38...-------.......-------..
19:19-..--

4
1941-- -------------

Federal St

Total Percent Amount
A mount of total

_~~~~~
MillionS

$9, 869
1!, 972
II 4Jl3
12, :39(1
1.I 129
HI. 2R-1
13, 604

I., (i)f)
17. 187
17, 050
19. 2102
19,679
23, 582

Millions
$2, SOIl
2, 79-4
:3, 1.52
3, 560
1, 4:31
:3, 79:3
5, 947
f6, 9:1::
8,611
8, 3s6
7, 52l;
9. 142
9, 4 16

13, 2',2

28.4
25. 5
26. 4
2'8. 7
3:3. 8
3'3. 6I
4:3. 7
416. 2
15(1. 6
48. 8
4-t. 1
47. 6
48. 0
56i:3

MIillions
$1, 49'3

1. 7 1
2, 170
2, 29-
2, 2,)7
2. 107
2 011
2 230
2, 433
2,851

, 137:1
3, 810' 83,8

ate Local

Percent
of total

15. 1
16. 2
18. 2
I1. 5
17. 2
18.3
1.;.0
14.9
14.3
I 6.6
19 8
19.8
19. 7

Amount. Percent
of total

Millions
$5, 575 ,56. 5
6,40o 5S. 3
6,621 55. 4
6, 532 52. 7
6,41:38 49..0
5, 424 48. 1
5,613 41. 3
5,848 :3X. 9
.5, 96), 3.5. 1
5, w9 34.6
6. 151 36. 1
f6, 250 32. 5
6, 3.51) 32. 3

-

EXCLUSIVE OF PAY-ROLL TAXES 3

1937- $16,921 $8, 121 48.0 $2,890 16.8 $5,950 35.2
193-.-------------- 16,312 6, 993 42.9 I 3, 171 19.4 16, 1IS 37. 7
1939-8... .18, 139 8, .532 47.0 3,360 18.5 2 6. 2-17 34.4
19101..------...--- -8, 786 47. 5 2 3,33 18. 3 2 (3, 347 34. 2
1941 --------------2-----------22, 34(0 12,497 55. 9.

I (Orants-1r-ald are counted as e(xpendlittrPs of the first disbursing government.
I Preliminary estimate of 'T'ax F'oundatlon.
3 Federal expen(littres nrc exclusive of transfers to ol(1-age reserve account an(d rmilrowl retirement ac-

count; State and local expenditures are exclusive of uileiil)loyIlient-comil)efisitiotl payments.
Sources: 'T'reasuzry D)epartrnent, Annual Rleport of the Secretary; Baureaue of the Census, Financial Sta-

tisties of States; T''x Foundation, Tax Facts anttd Figures, 1941.

TABLE 42.--Gross public debt in the United Slates, 1919 and 1926-41 1

(111Inillions]

Year

1919-------
1926 .~--

1929 ..... ......

1930 .----
1!129:
I932 ...........

1933 -
I 3:14). . .
19:315.... . .

l! J: 3 t-------

19:7--....I939 .... .... ..

19111
19 1941

Loans outstandlinig

Fletleral

$25, 705
19, 784
18, 65.5
17,728
17, 0N7
11;, 298
1(, 9M8
19, 111
212 688
27, 3251
MI '185!
37, .1131
.18 0.19i
4 1 2.51'
43 211:1.
49 3199'

lV{I

State

$731
1,82(
2., ,11
2, IVI)
'2, 259,!
2,406
2S. WRK
2, 617
2, 716
2,' twt):3, 1 121

3, 2010
:3, 209

Warrants outstanding 2

I)cal| 'I'otal 1Fedleril

$6, :311 $:32, 7-17 $223
I 1, 8, 3:3, 4 18 309
12. 774 :3:,3 9() 2:17
13, 35'd33, 427 250
14, 5)01 33, 827 332
156 579 :1l,28N3 11

;l) .52 :14, I'M4 1417
1 1)18) 19, 25:3 19(1
6, 3!9 1 41, 7951 'tXi

iI, J7i6 -46, 2l17 418
165I 'I18, 72:31 4 179
II;, :0 5'3, 5 :357
1;, 130) 56, 4651 157
I1, 053i 57, 20fy9! 202
I16, :185 l°, 877 21(01
1. 6516I, 21:3i 147
1, 725' 619, 2.59', 179

St ate

$13
32
31
34
4 1
.38
60

279
34)1

:s11
244
2:1
17:1
205
2l1j

216

Li

$38
72
78
103
93
81
90

118S
1:17

1241

178
ill
1037

CO)

736

'l'otali
_--_

$274
413
3t'9
387
472
2Q1(
297
. 87
614
81:3

4610
711
57:3
61il
518
481
461

Total

l'e(leral S tate3 Local Total

$25, 9128 $744 $6,39 $3.3,021
20,093 1, 8S8 11,910 3:, 801
18, 892 1, 995 12, 852 33, 739
17,978 2, 144 13'692 33, 814
17, 399 2, 3() 14, 600 34,299
16,439 2, 444 15,60 34, 543
17, 085 2, 606 16, 072 36, 423
19, 808 2,81)3 17, 136 39. 840
22,894 3,017 16,: 528 42, 439
27, 773 3. 231. 16 1(H3 47, 110
2.), 625'
34,812
37, 470
38, 25 1
41,491
-4:1, 411)

|19, 578

3, 4231
33,91
3, 269f
3, 2W0
;3, '44(
:, 56 I
3, 455

16, INS
II), .IfO
16, 13
16,194
111, 488
11. 720
111, 813

'491 :333
1, 696
7, 0:38

57, 7:35
61, 425
6;3, 694
619, 761

I M . Newmcomier, 'Analysisofth'e Natuore of A ntirh'an Ppublic D)ebts, FedheraI, State,andl Local,' A ierlean
Ecolnoicle Supp\d elnt, vol. XX VII, No. I, Marchl 19:37. Fig'tir for 19:17-41 comn piled from Blureau
(f te(1''ensims, st1lt(' fall Lotud ID)elbts, Finlancial Statistics of Staltes, Financial S at1st ies of (Cities Over
11'),18) I'Poulat ion; Tl'reasulry IDt' 4tarti m'nt, Aimrinal l(' )ort (f the Secretnry:; 11(1andmiuscehllatw s Stait(t reports.

2 For Fvderal (Governmn('t, li1ilitit's of gen-tral fmtiatl. F'or S tate and local governments, checks and war-
rants outIust anIirng Inosafar as ai recorI of thest'cou)IdIs' fou ndl.

3 (Ir)ss tltebt as relortltiby Iltirein of the ('ensuli, Financial Statistics of States, less rontingenit (Jebt,
lhIIs warrants otit start'iI ngz.

vised from earlier study by Newcomer, op. cit.

__

9.869604064

Table: Table 41.--Governmental expenditures in the United States for selected years, 1925-41


Table: Table 42.--Gross public debt in the United States, 1919 and 1926-41


460406968.9
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TAHIIm 4g3.-Net public debt in the United States, 1919 and 19%6'-i1
[Ii millIons]

Total amount Amount per capital
Yfear _ __

Federal State Local T'otal Federal State Local Total

1910 .-- ----$24,005 $241 $4,6(X7 $28,90 $230 $3 I $45 $278
192 .------- 19, 0'8 667 8, 729 28,454 164A 6 75 245
1927- 18, 0:3I 684 (9,,555 s2, 273 1153 6 81 240
1928-.. 17, 216; 785 10,076 28. 107 1414 7 84 235
1929-1*- -- I6I, 50)2 887 10, 765 28, 1 4 136 7 89 232
1930-15,711 949 11,86X 28,526 128 8 97 233
19:31- 15, 89 1, 192 13,489 30,575 1328 1l0 109 247
1932--.. 17, 5.S2 1, 23 14, 253 33, 238 1 4lI 1 114 260
1933-18, 70 1, lilO 1;3 394 33, 764 149 13 107 269
1934-. 2 18,804 1, 729 12, 650 233, 183 149 11 100 263
1935---- - -- -------- - 21,390 1,828 12,617 35,835 168 4I 99 281
19):36 -...............- .. 2 26, 013 1,823 12, 71)2 2 40, l'8 2 203 14 100 2317
1937- 2, 999 1, 819 12, 478 43, 29 225 14 97 336
1938-- '29, 9-17 1, 826; 12, 274 44, 0-17 241 1I19l 3.38
1939-.2, 918 1,559 12, 578 47,055 252 12 96 360
I110--3-5,051,9-- 12, 7346,-355 272 15 97 384
19411-. 41, 530 1, 779 12,65 155, 312 13 96 421

MNI. Newcollmer, "'Analysis of the Nature of American Public D)ebts, Federal, State, and Local," American
Economic Rtevie'w Supplement, vol. XXVII, No. 1, March 1937. Figures for 1937-41 ionmpiled fromii Bureau
of Census, State and local D)ebts,F inaneinl Statistics of States, Fimnncial Statistics of Cities Over 100,000
loptulation; 'I'reastiry D)epartment, Annual Itepurt of the Secretary; and miscellaneous State reports.

2 Itevised from original figures in Newcomer, 01). cit.

TALILE 44.--I-oductive public (lebt in the LUnited States, 1919 and 1926--lil

Aniftt Pereit of total puhli d(lebt
Year

________ ~~~~FX.,era11Stilt,, _____ Total Federal' tt oaLe~lrniStaeIocal S'ole ,tate: L~ocal 'Total

A.\illioml~sIlinl.lli)ls Xilo~
1919 -----$367 $!1; $1, 142 $1,555 1, 4 6.3 18. 1 4. 7
1926 ---29 21:1 2 2, 679 2 3, 621 :.12 11.7 2 2.1 10. 6
j127 ----- - ) 267 2 2, 9:J15 2 3, 70' 2.7 1.1; 22:3. 0 211. 1
1928 .----.--.-.--- 32 293 2 ;1, 223 2 3 845 1.9 13.1 223. 7 21 1. b
-----92------- 34 2255I:1,55 24 , ")'2. 11 1 224. 5 2 12,1

-------------------------------. * 262 2 3, 963 2 41,582 2. 2 10.1 ) 224.8 211. 4
1931. ----.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---- |71'2 2Vf;1 2 4, 221 2 5, 229 14. 2 11.-1 22-5. 3141.6
19:13--I ,X9 221 !1,216 26, 229 9. 1 S.6 221.8 21 5. 9
1933 -------------1------------------J. 226 4,4295 2 8, 375 13.9 8. 3 '26. 2 ' 20.0
111---3- I 203 625 -1, 450 2 8,118 15. 7 7.-1; 227.8 119. 4
19,135-2- - 1 61,159 231 24, 661 2 9,319 215.5 7. 5 1 2 . 19. 2
193:sf; -21)242|92 212,5322 9, 371 1 12, 7. 6 229.1 217.4
191:37 -.........-.. -1-0--121 21 8M 9,91I:3 1 8n .12 If.I
1:1ss--1.---------l--1'5 211) 50-19 911, 414 111.9 1.7 31.4 16.,4
1939------------------------ 3.71A 212 5,2-1:31 9,221 9. 1 1.5 32.0 15. 1
1I0 t --- -......... I:, 717 310 5 t,520 9, 5417 S.6 1 I 3:3. 1 1 5. 1
1941.-- _ 326 5,_ _1_7 9,-179 7. 0 10.2 33.9 131.7

M4. Newcomer, "A analysis of the N atture o Aineriuan Public lDelts, Federal, State, and Local," American
Economic fieview Supplement, vol. XX VII, No. 1, Mlarch 19:37. Figures for 1937-41icomnled from Blureau
of Census, State and Local D)ebts, Fi lnanlcial StaffS it's' of States, F"inanciail Statistics of C Ities Over 100,000
P'opulat ion; '1'reusury l)epl:rtmnent, Amnual Repiort of the Secretary; andl ilseellaneous State reports.
Federal flgurus Iinclute Panama Canal loans and investments In governinetntal corporaltows andl credit
agencies. Stite fligtures are for pul) Ic service enterphrksts, wumd investmimednts. Local figures are for public
ser vice enterprises, inchlttdlg. 1)trinot limited to, reventme hoods. Local figures ure partly estimated.

Uevisel from original fIgures ill oNewcomer, op). cit.
87822-43- 25

9.869604064

Table: Table 43.--Net public debt in the United States, 1919 and 1926-41


Table: Table 44.--Productive public debt in the United States, 1919 and 1926-41


460406968.9
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TAiBLF 45,- I'erlcrntafge of tax revenues requirld to meet public (debt interest charges,
191 and ---?6-1

Year Federal State Local I')otl Year Federal State Local | Total

IOIS).* - ~~13.ff8 1)4, |( 12. A IS 93j . ........ . 2.5., .6 If'1. 17.
26.... 2s.: 3 6. 11.6! 15,7 13 .... .22.7 6. 3 11;.2 17.1

1927 .. 2.6 5.7 1!. 9 1St) t I199,.1 .. 9I1f. 7, 11;.3 15. 5
1928 . . ....21.8 R5.6 12.)12 t, 1!137 .... 17.0) 1. 13.1
192 19. 2 5. 7 12.3 13. 6 1138 .1...I 5. 3 3.3 13.5 11.0
1930 18. 2 5.41 12.2 13 19139l .... ..... 17 2 3.0( 14.8 12.4
193--1 21.8 1.2 1.3 15T, 1910 .. o.I 3. 13.6 12.4
1932 . 31.8 1.8 1.5.,5 1,.5 1 ..11 .. . 14.2 2.7 14.8 11. 3
1933 . 34.4 7.7 1t.4 19,I1

Sources: 'M. Newcomer, "Analysis of the Nature of American Publil D)ebts, Federal, State, and( Local,"
American Economici Review Supplement, vol. XXVII, No. 1, M\larch 1937. Figures for 1937-41 coinmile.d
from Bureau of ('ensmis, State and Local l)Dets, Financial Statistics of States, Financial Statistics of Cities
Over 190,099 Population; Treasury D)epartment, Annual Report of the Secretary; and miscellaneous State
reports.

C. CRITICISM OF TIHE OVEz-AII TAX SYSTEM

Tile most prevalent criticisms of tlhe over-nl tax system are those
Which conteIId tha t it I-tills couinter' to Soulnll( CCOll(11OiC ob)jectiVeS.
These (citicismns will be (discussed liter ill tl(e sections onl fiscal policy.
In allddition, severald 'lciticismfs of tile system, nmore institutional in
cliai'clterl, matly be briefly discussedd here.

It is (ol'teinl(led tilhlt tile ovIr-flii tax sSst(m is inadequate as to
viel(l. TPle consi(lderable growth of tile pblic (lebtt (i1ttiig tlie, thlirties
is ('itel to sIlup)ort this ColntenltiOln. Tile States, andt pa'l-ticiularly tile
large municipalities, hlfve complained tiliat their available sOuIrevS of
support are no long(er' adequate to meet their resp)olsibilities. It is
quite pOSSil)bl thllt a Imod(l(rn1 nation ill ou1r' situlationI lacks both the
disci)linc a.)(l tile ilgelillit. to divertt intO tile pu)llbiC tr'easutry the
meals requlire(l to provide tiSele1rvices (emnvilld(id of governnllm t.
Tile (hiflil-is of l)lessllu'e groll)s lamve to b)e weighed il tile light of tlhis
possibility. So also (lo the claims of ecollomic objectives u1poll tax
policy. Un1]less we are to accept, tile extrelmle? view that borrowing is
IlOt (nIlly eaSier' bult also better tilhia taxatioll, even to care for, normal
repetitivre operations of government, considerations of a(ieqllacy must
be giveni very substantial wveighlt in tile determilatioll of tax l)olicy.
Economic (lndsmFaty call for tfhle abolition of sales taxes and1(1 properIty
taxes. Conisidvr;olls10118 of a(Iequncy (and admillinistr'ativye pi)'a('ticability
u1n(lt'l coIl(lit.iolns of e('onomic nobility) suggest that these taxes will
Colntilllue to hlave aill importalt, place ill tl(e taxSystem.
Our system of personal tatxatioln leaves much to 1)c desired, 0oth as to

adeqluacy and( equity. 'Plie fact thlat the income tax, even lld(ler tle,
1941 act', will reach less tlban one-qllarIter of tlhe income I'Cpiielts of
the coullnty is significant." As someonehlas phrase(l it, we started out
ill thisx ('oilltry ol)je(ctingig to taxlt ion without t 'eprCe'sJltatlnl a1nd we-
Ilfi-ve arrived a,it a system of represent ta tiotI witilollt (direct) taxation.
As to eq ulity, tile consp)ic10ou1s shlor't coming is tile loo)hloles. A~s rattes
11101111t, tile allowall('e of exemptions an(i (ldedu1tions that spl)it J)ersollal
income 11to 5Cgmnllslls nd111(1 greatly red uce tIle t.axale portion, becomes
imnl'(er sillgly objectional)le. The XwIII' gnigil t'be ma(le the Oc('asiOtn for
grafting some very desir'1ibl c(Iainges onto o0il' I'evelle systemI:
re(?(lllcCe( exemi)ptions, ('CollectioI1 at tihe sol'ev, and(l elimilatioll of
loopholes, These wol(d le clear gains of the first order and( should
be retainl1e(1 whlen the Watr is over.

3 Since this was written the number has been substantially Increased by the 1942 amt.

9.869604064

Table: Table 45.--Percentage of tax revenues required to meet public debt interest charges, 1919 and 1926-41
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Against the tax system as a whole, it is argued that certain taxes
inow used tit various governmental levels are unsuited to tihe juris-
diction employing themi. It is easy to (ledomstrate that the net
income tax is niot well a(ldlpted( for general use ily local governments.
Evidence will be submitted later to show that the tobacco tax is nIot
very suital)le for State administration, an(l that the gasoline tax and
motor vehicle-licelnse taxes are so well adapted to Stato and local use
that the Fle(derakl Goveronment, which ill this- instanIcetlhns only a small
advantages, if any, should retire from these fields. The general prop-
erty tax, though widely condemniiied, lhats the great merit that it can be
locally adminiistered, and as to real estate, tolerably well administered.
(with some State assistalnce). The property tax is in a very real
sense a l)ulwark of local fiscal inldepen(dence. Although these criti-
cismIIs of the tax system have- somernvalidity, the specific features and
tendencies criticize(l are (lifflcult to correct. Somle suggestions for
changes will be made, latter.

Tlle tax system is also criticized because of duplicationn ifn Federal
and State taxation. This criticism is the subject of inucll of this
entire report andi fleedis no elab)oration at this point. Were we to
hold the Constitutional Convention of 1787 nIow, it is possible that
much1. (lul)lication cold be avoided. Perhaps some duplication can be
elilflilate(l eVen nowv, in the face of establishe(l institutions and vested
interests. Ill the interest of realism, however, we mlullst recognize
that relying upj)O1i forbearance hasfl(o t prlevuted(l growiiig (Iuplication.
in the l)ast. 1)iplication is not, necessarily bad. Its chief objections
are that it creates excessive} adminiistrativte costs and results in an
unfair total burden o1 some taxpayers. As to the first, something,
Caln be (l0o1C to reduce costs even without the elimillation1 of duplica--
tion. As to the second, the overlapping burdens may clreate' inequity,
although much of the alleged injustice' simmers downm to, a (liffereclCE
of opinion ats-, to who should hear' taxes. Certainly neither the States
inor th(e Fed(leral Government have ever levied taxes without regard
for the l)urdelis imposed by thme other. In the case of the States, the
taxpayers' is also I)rotected( by thet(very general fear of migration.

D. FISCAL POLICY IN THE WVAR AND POST-WAR PERIODS

1. NATU1RE OF THE PROBLEM

Fiscal policy hans deVeloped from1 obscurity to a Sub)ject of absorbing
interest ill a few brief years of depression and war. T11C subject is
coneerme(l with b)oth public exlpelldliture and taxation, and its iml)plica-
tiois for intergovernmlenttal fiscal relations require a brief examina-
tioil of fiscal policy problems in this stu(ly.

It is impossible to predict with mullch confidence what the post-war
plerio(l will be like, Ilut we (1o know that thel war periodl i, one that
requires maximumi- cdevoption of national energy to winning the war and.
1mlaximumIlSe of the fisc-l systemmi to avoi(l b)oth excessive indebtedness
and inflation. Ini Imnlly respects, the economic objectives of the.
pre-war period are now rever'se(d. We are at present interested in
using tihe tax system nOt to stimulate consumption, but to curtail
purchasing power to the fullest extent consistent with the maintenance.
of hIuaniI resources.
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(a) Post-war economicpattern.
While we are unable topredict post-wardevelopmentss with any

certainty, it seems quite plausible that in the event of a military
victory for the United Nations, econoomic events will develop as
follows:

1. Theimmediate T)ost-war l)Criod willinvolve transition pains, but
in general will het one of maintainiel or expanldel high levels of econonlic
activity. Pent-upp)oSt-war nees(1ft home and claims for relhabili-
tation al)road will be adequate, to maintain high levels of production.
Deficits will probably continue(luring this period though the full
prodluctivity of the war revenue system will keep) them within somie
bounds of tolerance.

2. The subsequent post-war pm';iod maybe like the middle and late
twenties, i which case the( fiscal 1)roblem will not involve gIreat(diffi-
culties. Trhe generally accepted view, however, seems tolbC that this
period is likely to reseml)le thethlirties. Tr)is(Ioes not meanth11tthe
period will nI!cessarily be, one of unemployment ind ha-rdship. It
doesIm0ean1 that theIC(Government will hiave to phly a prominent role ill
keeping productivity ait high levels. If the problems ofthe th)irties
are again confronted in thie1 post-walr era it is to be( hoped that the
improvised program of the, former l)eriodl cant be mul improved.
Although somn of these matters are not strictly withirl thIe field of
intergoverlnental relations, thley are so significant for this field that a
few comments ('one rn'lli the proper atpproachles to thie post,-wair
fiscill problem ll oseemrino reiir.aing Iah generally accepted vieW that
unemrr)loyinelnt ail idle plilfit cal)plcity might become, a verV seriolsi
problem after thie Nvair, wba.t shlouzl(l be contemplte(l ats at progl'tlll to
meeJt suthl at Conlltilngellny?
(b) I7ihe mailntifmnce of full employment (land b'sianes8 confidence.
The (Glovernient should a(l inl all pr1bal)ility Will Uli(lerVitVe the

maintenalice of aL high} level of economic op)l)portulity alndals'. full u(se of
resources anld p~lalt capacity ill thle itedUflStittes as possible. It
should (lo 8o by publhlic iiivestine4ts, Selected 111(1 )bu(ldgete( to p)ly for
themseAlves overthle period of their owVtln usefulness as frll ats th.is canl
be done". 'Iblis lcLtIIs that expeolihll'sIrliesst b)e Iiighly (reatiye in) tlie
ecoiiomii'i seinse. 'l'IroiiuTl dirt collect ion)s fromi p)rs5osI Mmo Ilse

services flowinlg from tle ilnVest ments, 11.11(1 throughl indirect collet iolls
y meallns of thtax systemll, eac(hl itemy1 of outlay Shiould (olitc'IJ11)t1t.e it

closed circle of outgo anyid initake.
Onle of thebigeb )rp)lrms of te post-wal er'a w'ill be 1that of lmaill-

Ut0i6ii, colnfi(lien( i tlif the 1)1ivx'ate Sector of tle e -olIomly.T1h6is
cannot e) (lotlte withl slogns suchS11 ts"as'Iet us spell ourselvess into
prosperityy.'" Su1)h slogaus night creat' m more uellitrp)loynldent, thanif
they adloillte. TIh1e p1Syhlol()ogy aild accounliting of still plublic
ijlestmnlt, lf alitl 'esstrYad1111Vfsensible program to cope vit l 111(unn-

mlrmnent Shiould be much more iocept'lible to p1ivate liisinesslsimi
7t, flilS}l)seIfbe (Jr1ill1l1ly o'colit('1leold It. t, lie comp)eI151iltor f)peming

jirogrtait of t1 le Illiius wA'118s to It cOnsido(Tlble exten ll, Sel -(olefeu41i61i;
tJI1t, private iuIN(tXi(fivltet ooiitr10(ted or failed 1to expII(I uldwl(Ianely als

pmblic. iiiestijcllit. (eXimldIvdel. If blisllne is ulliade to fee(l that1, its
w1l4flre is no longer th1 coiiceI'-t of ( overnimnet , th(e the Ilatter will
probIably have to ij ilst it's 1J()i'ogra'lllto i colit llifflly mhrinIing privIaito
vc)liomy. TIbis Shiouild l ot. be iiecf'5itP)'. Blisiiiess might in' iisstiro'd
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thiat Crovernment will encroacullupon tfhie former's preserves only to
the extent necessary to maintain reasolnal)ly liirgh Ic''els of oppor-
tunity fald thiat in doing ti's only certain areas w-ill be invaded.
Whlifle it is by no means certain thlat the effort now being made to
develop a ConSciouS counlteroycle( program among im(ind idual business-
men'll will be successful, it is il)pOl'ttillt for 1)uSiless lea(lers to appreciate
tllhtt thle private ecoliono y mlutist (ldliver opportunity and(l welfare or b)e
sup)erse(de(l illarger and( hlr(g,('r degreee. Ihe war~ lhtas engendered a
considerable national unity wlich. sllouldl be maintained as far as
possible lifter tile wll'.
(c) Nabture of the, ('l'1cpessiofl' *f the thirties.

'ile' public expeilliture p-)iog-laIll of the thlirties was designedd to
cope Ivit .i filie dep-ession1) pliiiSe of at buiSili(ss C(Y(VI(. 'li.hs Wals c(1iti-
cizC(l by somlie economists whlo sal ill tile phelnoenillall of tile, period ai
secuhiur trenl(1 aitlior tball cylicafl Illanlifest a tiolls. 'I'lie secular tlr(enl(d
Wtls (IXI;lilill'(l ill t('1l'lI of 211 in(crelase ill savings rel'litti v' to in vestn11('1)t
ol)l)ortunllit es (1duie to sulc1h faleton0s lUs thle( islp)lpetll-lnCe, of ti'oliti..'s
and tlhe dclille ill thlce 1ra1t of j)oiptla.tion grow Ith. 'Tis iiit(rl'pret-ation
of modernll t'enuds usuallyy lissocilat(l witll Keynlls ailld 11Insenll) is l)y
no mean1111s estAlblishied and we sliouldi bite I)'el)mitt'Q for vviy (differ(ent
(levelolmliclnt . It is impossilelO to declare with as1sitrain1ce tilalt. )'irvlte
in'(-sttilien ts will ile vibtat)ly lagln liiiil sa V iligs. tNt' vel1helt'ss, we?
should el)b'epleaIed t.o (colp wvit thlde kilnd of fuittii thalit thle "'Intitur'
c-c(m)lyl' thevorly allti il)ates. The iagetldy of' the fltlle( maily wvell
li(e ill tell('lack of coilllurag ani fol'csihltlt.o seize.whlalt is w itlill oulu
gnisp.

filterpl')Iet-atiolis of tIle laist. dIpl)i'&'ssioll follow tN\(o Silinplly conlfrlst"i tg
files. Oev 11olds to the thleomy of se('utilhi' sthlilitioinl, ('colltiitillo tIhat
celtti l ('('oli()loi it'dIi sociologieill frolrces. stchi tSt, l it'lo-ii g( of tlle
fli'otiel' l1ul(t lie rt'tItdce I aeceleinttoll ill tflit (gI'Ot\\tll ofr lthp 1)01)lil tion,
lave creatv( i(It situatioll ill \vIli(ll collipl)l.'1itol01 (ldeticit, sl'd ijug is
flIcs(,;;Tt,5r t,() Illtiititill ftull pl'oId tioll. 1'Fle oltlhler holds. thilt, stal-giia-
tioll, if nlly, flils been' iidtuced folit icallrY, ti('1esuht1111, of it shift ill )olifieti
ald e lomollmic power. T'ile insht.i'iiuiltitlities of p)olitic'nllY indlievl
stlIgllntlio ire11 t'll'otiS 1tixsv Il11( 1 1t1)0!'nlitillisllS. Id'M, t1wi c''1PtUtlptS of
illltlSt hlt\,ve thel)ll(' 'ogiit.i'('S u11i1 thliepllit. mill-gilus f1lit, luthv e'n-
joy('(l i,, thlie tweNv(tllies tld 111 ov1l(1 1,,'b W\ell. Thluis (ol Iliet, is 'q tit
filuidalelit l bittt, .iel'e 11a1' be ai so;litioll of' tde dille1inma1. ( ,oV(ell--
Illelitill1itsisist ilC(tv to thle tlemploy( l iid, i('lei)Jl)i(cit I iol of t1h I).
s3ysl('1ll ill s;11('l In-111\ 11(1' t{ Ille,(uldlliliA t11'(' ,.(.dlc(,(d mv, sotlbbsom
politlicall fcts supported l)by at (delesilble ('oive ot \'1a1h s ii'l't'qf)('(,i'4'
of effects onIu 'oduicttoll. Wi hoot (le1t'l'lg tlVeobject}vi;e6s(oI'jeti'
f)J)opllmflity, 1it111d v'tjlify, it. shIoul(l be Iossil )ev to devise ,, publict'

investluililt pl'ogr'aimi So limited ill ar1eia., so sound iii ilt fil(uillciiil plall.
and so f'i'niik il its stateiui'ut, of pul-i'Pose tlit,it. sui1)p tlueiiltts thlel

i'illt' e'oiiotly midl cliii b(i'('t'1oliilc'(l \\ it ha l' lv l 1tv' iullein k'e.
(d) A'lt. i'iut ire co n111,,',(It1 )l f'(ISUIt'1 .

Wha\!t w' .lshotild st.i;til retldy Ito illigt,,,,i(' is s(1e11 ,iit'listi'' 03'
cobimiifloll of Ini'iltsil'1eS dieSigitetl to vl'(,8Sv f1li'atl i''''-iii\t'ltiit'itt
gil), vbitlltbl. byN iclol(l*(tsilg )Ii'( iml\vs(llentll, inl-oti{9sillp, collsllllmptio 18
)' by co'olul)bipesitol'y (ooveiiiuI(it-:s-\lyiiigfrotiu ly cul'a tme fullds

01(' ('XiSting idll&, funds.
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The alternatives may be listed as follows: a
(1) Use of taxes and other procedure to redistribute income;
(2) Actions to make incomes, as paid out by business, more

nearly equal;
(3) Actions to reduce inequality of income by varying dollar

buying power;
(4) Measures to reduce the social pressure to save;
(5) Government spending to balance excess savings;
(6) Measures to increase private-investment opportunity.

A well-balanced program would probably make use of all these
means; the first four represent different facets of a direct attack on
saving and some effort to shift toward a consumption economy; the
last two deal with areas of investment. Soine of these approaches
will be further examined later; for the moment we shall follow up in
more detail the Government-spending approach.
(e) Financing the compensatory spending program.
The central eConomic l)roblem concerns the financing of the Com-

pensatory spending program. There are a number of alternttives-
interest-free money, taxation, or borrowing tit thle market rate.
The first method is grlleenl)ackism in a streamlined form. The most

sophisticated pioposa 1 is that it should work throllglI thle Federal
Reserve System; thIe Secretary of the Treasllry would be given power
to request the Reserve Banks to mialk interest-free loans to the Gov-
ernment. Assumning that it wis linked with proper spending (lisci-
plines, stuch it, schemne, might, be the a answer to many of our debt
problems. HIowever', until it call be Ina(le undlerstand(lable to an nmtuch
wider section of the public, the t.ra(litional loall method is politically
and econonmictilly much moe'e feasible.

The}l most rece(;lt idea seriolusly (liscussed, is that savings he tapped
directly by appropriate tax 1)olicy, an(l thle spend(ling progiani financed
without the creation of debt., even of a fictitious chtl'tWPtl. The
taxes l)prop)ose(l for thle pIllrposo are taxes which would 1)0 le ,vie(l on
persolnl illcomle, (estates, un(1istributed profits, and i(lle business
ftlldl. FSo-calle(l incentive 1ta^xes a1re- also pl)opoSed. Such sellemes
gaitn a g'ood deal of support froni the nature of the (listribution of
aggregtate consumnter savings by income levels. Ileavy taxation of tho
incomes b)vwe $5,)000 would(lo( m0nuch to l'e(luce tiggregate personal
savi nigs.

Although I goo(d (dlel iniighlt b)e fccomnplishe(l by this multil)le
taxation attack, the advisability of (leiteritig a program aroun(l it
seems highly (Itiostionblte, A he}.avy reliance onl suelc a program must
assume either tOat j)rivat0 iIvestment will not bo disco!Urage(d or that
what happens to I)rivatte investment is a matter of little real conse-
quence. Moreover, tax institutions have, and(l p)robably should have,
a large element of .tbl)ility. Congress cafninot andl shiou1(lnot manipui-
late income -an(l sales taxes so ais to produce wi(le fluctuations from
year to year. A ftirther (examination of tax (levices as instrumenAts of
fiscal p(;licy will be found in the next. main section.
However appealing we may find suclh daring suggestions, it is

un(lenial)ly true that thle present interest-paying (lebt is likely to
show a continued( rise (luring the coming decades. Even if weO boilove
such a (develol)ment to b)e sound, an(l incorporate it in our fiscal

I MorecalAzeklel, Statement before thr Temporary Nat lonal Economic Committee (separately bound),
p. 6. (Ye fnit fiVe or these approaches were propoed by Ezekiel in his testimony.)
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philosophy, we must go oIn to provide something more than stop-gap
debt and spending measures. The contention that "we cannot in-
definitely and continuously add to the transfer obligations of our
political system without jeopardizing political order" I is true-with
qualifications. As Adolf Berl has said, "Use of the Federal credit
by providing relief and by taking care of certain necessary require-
menlts in a limited field does keep the Lconomic machinery of the
country running; but it is not a permanent solution. There is always
the danger that the time may cole when an economy so organized
will reach the end of its tether. We should be getting about the
process of reorganization now, instead of leaving it for the more violent
processes which always occur when the country is in great stress."

It se.ams probable that a post-war investment program would result
in a continuation of the growth of Governmiont debt. Consequently,
the nature of that debt-its mechanism of growth, its effect on the
economic system-becomes of paramount importance.

2. THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF DEBT

In his 1942 Budget message, President Roosevelt sized up the debt
problem as follows: "I understand the concern of those who are dis-
turbed by the growth of the Federal debt. Yet the main fiscal
problem is not the rise of the debt, b)ut the rise of debt charges in
relation to the development of our resources."

The( literature onl public debt, both fromn the point of view of
terminology and of concepts, is one of the backward areas of economic
thinking. Any discussion of it miust cut through a mass of truisms
and poor symbols if it is to give us anything tangible to work with.
(a) The function of public debt.

Traditionally, Government borrowing has been considered a respec-
table method of financing exceeptionial exl)eldlittires in. order to hold
down, to a minimum the disturbanee of the tax structure.8 Such
a criterion was particularly appropriate wlhen the expenditure was
expected to be self-liquidatinig; but it also applied in case of war,
devastation, or exceptionally hwavy construction expenditure, when
it seemed expedient to spread the tax cost over a period of years.
The fiscal p)hilosop)hy of the post-war period must provide a place

,for such considerations, but an additional factor may be involved.
Unless private investment can show a sustained recovery, public
(debt must be created for a fiscal purpose having little to do with
disarrangenient of the tax structure. The lonig-run necessity of
assuring full emiployinenit, insofar as this can be done, is as valid a justi-
fication for public indebtedness as any consideration of tax, equilibrium.
But it is a mistake to stop here. Justification of public 4ebt, solely

on the grounds of the fiscal necessity of making savings equal invest-
ment, is extremely dangerous--laying the, Public Treasury wide open
to pork-barrel raids and pressure-group irresponsibility. Debt
incurred for war expenditure is, in every respect, an inalterable neces-
sity; the same cannot be said for (lebt incurred for a fiscal purpose.
Society still retains control over the direction of the expenditure.

4 Henry C. Simons, "H1ansen on Fiscal Policy," The Journal of Political Economy, vol. 60, No. 2, April
W92,1p. 174.

* Temporary National Economic Committee Hearings, Savings and Investment, pt. 9, pp. 3810-383U.
* Lawrcnce Seltzer "i)Irect versus Fiscal and institutional Factors,"' American Economic Review, Papers

and Proceedings, February miW, p. 99.
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(b) The "creativene68" of public debt.
Efforts have been made to measure the economic "creativeness" of

the expenditure for which public debts are made-that is, the degree
to which the expenditure makes easier thc ultimate servicing and repay-
ment of the debt. There is much confusion in the literature on this
poiiit, and the concept is significant enough to deserve amplification.
One very common classification runs as follows:
1. Dead-weight debt-debt incurred for expenditures which in no

way increase the productive power of the community, yielding neither
money revenue nor a future flow of benefits. War expenditures are
usually taken as the prime example; sornetinies relief expen(litures are
also included. This is a useful classification if it is remeni )eIe(l that
war and relief expenditures are protective in nature--thut is, they are
-designed to p)rotcCt a past coloflnloic inVestmenllt atgalinSt th posSil)ility
of total loss. or disorganization. In this sense they are "creative" of
future, values. A better word than ''dead weight" night beo "pro-
tective."

2. Passive debt--debt, incurre(l for eXI)eenditulres which, while yield-
ing benefits to thle community, do notreturnat money income. Parks
an(l btlildings areoften given ats examples of passive (lebt. Again the
classification is a u1seftil one, but not a1ltogehler satisfactory. Insofar
as expenditures; oii p)auks increase health, they fllsft in(lirectly p)r'odUce
a money return through greater earning p)ow^?erI of the people.

3. Active debt- debt. incurred for (a) capIital expenI(IittIires oln prOj-
ects which aIrc self-liqluida tinhg and( (b) exp)enilditir'esOl) PrOjects wh11ich
indirectly increase the productive power of th1e comym111un ity.7

In theory, aIt least, the( test of th)e creativeness of debt is clear. If
expenl(lituredirectlyy improves tle p)lysical and human cal)ital of the
nation it is creative. It iS )0oti creative ad11(1 self-lici uiditing in the
broad sense if theionJ)Iovelnent i Sutch t1lathle additional servicing
and retirement calirges, ovel the period of debt retirement,do not ne-
cessitate an increase( ii the ratio of tax collections to national incolne.
(Tlhis goes beyondn1ultiplicr I considerations; it(leals with direct in-
creasesin;the1(quiantity aind quality of the factors of production.)

Society retains control over thle (lireetioll of expenditure of(debt
incurre(l for fiscal purposes. This fact isof parliaioutnt ilmportallnce,
amid, if the reefs of the future are tobe1 avoi(e(l, we- muist be(certain
that debt, incurred for the purpose of coninpetisatory spending is highlycreative. Two strands tO theC rgwmwntmyOW be alded (1) Public(
borrowing is expe(dient to finance crisis expenditures whlich otherwise
would severely disarrange, or straintle tax system; (2) fiscal policy
nmiy well(leian(l continuous public(borrowing in thme p)ost.-war period;
it is essential that. this debt be incurred for highly creative investments.
(c) Debt derelopmnents inthe United States.
In a very real sense thme history ofec(OlOIrlic p)r'ogre('ss in the United

States is the history of the growth of(el)bt. N('w(deb)ts and( newassets
have usually been opposite sides ofthe( saine golden coin. There have
beemn a number of recent(Ievelo)nients in the(.debt field.

I UrsulaIIcks gives th eclfi eiitI onol ,e tive, I vet1t , dead weight on p. 2S4 ofT he Finance oflBritish
0lovern mei.t 1 02) -1t9flf10, Ox rfo r ross, London,,, ,1 9:. ' I' le1:lIx.('-.nsi e-ldend -w it th usvinss Iflet on a ri.ar%

inlIansenri 's testimnlj,)y--'remiiiiorH ry NatlouialE:cd oiiei'c (o nurnltnec,Hte arings,, S4avings and inveatNment,
Ptt. 9, I). (8IO.

I A termmised to deIserlbe, the Hlleged tel)(ency of public expe4*nditure to auginent. hu.inec.s andl ezniploy.
menOt beyond Its ijitnediate efect.
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First, for the past 10.years government debt has been a growing
proportion of total debt. But private debt in 1939 was still far below
the volume of the twenties, and the growth of public debt never made
up the difference. We must be prepared, in the post-war period, to
initiate a public investment program much more substantial than the
spending of the thirties.

Second, one of the most significant facts about the growth of nine-
teenth century debt is that large amounts of it were periodically liq-
uidated; by frequent bloodlettings, wastes, and speculative excesses,
obligations were written off the nation's debt burden. Our future
debt structure is not likely to be of a character which permits similar
processes to occur for two important reasons. First, a large part of
it will he, public debt, suesceptible of write-off in case of complete break-
lown of the economic system, or to partial write-off by inflationary
price increases. Secon(ly, private investment has become sutoh an
interrelated process that large-scale li(Iuidlation is more perilous than
ever before.
These factors place t1l1 ex-trefnely hi)gh prenuiini on guaranteeing

the (cretitivenTess of (debt U l(1 Oil willingliess to n1(ldeItal;ke anly volume
of )lblhIic inive(stmelnlJt iiecessitry for suistained h igh national-i income

Th1e tbir(l iin)ortnllt factor is that the public (lebt-making functions
seemlis to be, shlifting fronl lowoi' to higher le(els of government. (See
table, 43, p). 359.) TPhe shift ill relative Illtes of (Xpfallnsionl begnll inl
1932. Swee thait, time Stittce and local (lel)t has actullally decre(a~Ised.
Tlius it sees1)spOSSible thlut l'e(lerall investment plrografl will not
only have, to eopllpensfitfe for mnderinvestient in privet% iil(3ltStry,
hult, onl ovecsioll, for the) ability of States nnd lociflities to continue
not-a1l (?l)t-c'lter t iil(g opeQr tions.y
Two views of t lIe b)Iie (ldlbt haven engaf(l 11piblic fattentiOnl (luin'ig

tile last deetide. Thi ilnstitiltioltil view is tlihit hirgre ind m1101ounting
(lebt, unstippolitced by J)prO(ditwtiNv assets, is the, stire road to baink-
rllptcy. 'T'hle fiscial view is t hat (debtt u1(l (ldebt creitioln mraly be a
be'netifcen t influlence ceuatinug (cillployJllelt I1( enlaillncing natiional
ilncom111e. These two viewS Shoti(ldco'l(rge ini a future puiblic-inivest-
mnerit program .

3. TIlEH NATIONAL BUID)GE'T AS AN EXPUESSION OF BASIC FISCAL AND
SOCfAlT PIIIOSOP&fr

(a) The devele)opnent qf the Fedreral bldget.
'B11I(lgetA ry principles wereV developed in a period when parliaments

were st-rluggling for control of afllminlstrations which tried to eva(k. a
(lernocrltic sui)ervision of financial ininuagenient." 10 As.a result they
were essentinlly negative in purpose--I limitation onl government in
the interest of economy and laissez-faire economics, rather than the

* Certainly there Is no cause for Immedlate alarm. The Federal Government entered the present war
in remarkably good financial shape. 'rhe Federal debt, by the fiscal year 1940 amounted to $43,000,000,000.
Interest payments on this debt were at an average rate of about 2.5 percent, which meant annual payments
of $1,I00.000,0(X. Nine years before, the Federal debt totaled $l8,S000,000; average Interest rates were
3,6 percent; thus making necessary payments of $611 000000 raxahle 'income Incrensed so substantially
in the intervening period that the Nation may well he said to have entered this war with a less burdensome
debt than that ol 1931.

It would be difficult to predict what the end of the present war may leave In the way of Federal debt.
Barring total catastrophe, there Is no reason to believe that, It a farsighted and wealth-creating public
Investment program were Initiated if and when it Is needed to sustain national income at a high level, tho
demands of public debt cannot be met.

10 Gerhard Comn, "C'omments on Extraordinary Budgets," Social Research, May 19I8, p. 1M8.
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expression of a positive national purpose. Although a Federal budget
was adopted late in our history, it was drawn up as an expression of
these same principles of control and economy. Only in recent years
has the national budget begun to evolve into something more positive.

Before 1921 the Federal Government cannot be sai(1 to have had it
budget at all. To the Secretary of the Treasury wat assigned the duty
of preparing preliminary estimates of receipts and expenditures, but
he seldom met this obligation by anything more than the forwarding
of estimates by the spending officers of the Government."1

In June 1921, however, a campaign for budget reform culminated
in the passage of th(e National Budget and Accounting Act, designed
primarily to provi(le techniques for control and economy in the Federal
fscal system.'2

Reform was introduced along four Iihues: (1) The dtlty of transmit-
ting to Congress an annual budget statement of estimated revelne
an(i expenlitire was placed upo)0ti thle President; (2) all other officers
of the (oXeClitive b)ralcl W('ere forbid(lM l to trallsllmit such estimates
except onl sp}eial request Iy Conlgress; (3) ai Bureau of thel Bidget
was set lup to ai(l the President inl his hi(lget function; (4) by a cliallge
in the rules of thle Iouse and the Senate all appIroIriatiols were con-
cenitrated ill ole, committee inl each House.'3

Although this represente(l a step ill tle right (lirection, it left mluch1l
to 1)desired. It gave 1l0 assurance tlItt all (lXllditureS and revenues
woulld be em brace(l in tlhe annual budget,; deficiency anl(l stli)plemental
appropriatiolls an(l large( eXpe(liitu'l'es and receipts 1)y specially con-
stitultedl agellcies continued to play a suibstlalltiAI role. Thie Bureau
of the Buldget was still considered to l)e little more, than a Federal
watchdog, andl as a result tho Buidget expressed no over-all plurposes
nor positive program.

Inl the past 10 years, however, certain trends have begun:
1. elal1ges inthIe form of p)resenttation of the M3idget: Since 1930

there has beeni anl intensification of thle tm'end toward tfe (levelopmentt
of a (ilial I)lu(lg(et system, conlsistitig of a general budget, whihli tliere, is
an o1)ligationl to balance, anl various "!special eX)eid(li tures' for ermer-
gency tn(l other purposes thiat maly 1)b met, y b)oIrIowin1g. The (le-
velopmenit has nlot beeni an altogether cl(ear antid or(lere one. Harvey
Pe-rloff makes the following comment:
Through a dual book keeping arrangenment--)ase(d on the principle, of a balanced

"regular' budget, which is made to l)alanCe by setting up a separate ''QI(rgeley'
category-the ad(lministrration has kowtowvdc to lh1 pri neiplpi, avoided the fact.
Furthermore., to escape( the strait jacket of traolitioial federal finlanc, the govern-
meit, flt it necessary to creat.e- nimeroits idl(l'1pcfldeIt agencies with power to
obtain their owli funds, and to inldidge in all sorts of financial contortilons, * * *
It was impossible nider sich circumstances, for anyone, inclu(iing Congress, to get
a clear picture of what was going on.'4

This movemienit seems to have ulllmirate(l ill thle 1940 Md(lget mes-
sage. The 1Presidlent stuggested tliat differentt budgetary teclniquies
sh1ot(ld be llse('(l for tlhe operating expentses of government anId for
amountss disbursed for loatns, or for self-liquidating projects, or for

11 Richard Musagrave, "The Nature of Budgetary Balance and the Casef for the Capital Budget," Ameri-
can Economic Review, June MM39, r). 283.

12 SRe, Harvey PerlmiT, "Budgetary Symbolism and Fiscal Planning," Public Policy, Harvard Univer.
sit y Pres.4, Cambridge, 1941, p. 41.
" This simmimary of the signifleant provisions of the ;wct appears in 'Mtisgravo, op. cit., p. 28.3.
14 Perloff, op. cit., p. 46.
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other extraordinary capital outlays which increase the wealth of the
Nation." 18
As a step in this direction the message suggested that Congres8

might consider the advisability of placing a number of Federal agcn
cies 1I on the same basis as the Commodity Credit Corporation, so
that the, Federal Budget would only be affected by annual surpluses
or deticiits resulting from their operations.

Faltering and confused though these, developments are, they point
toward the evolution of a loan or capital budget.

2. Changes in the concept of the function of the, Budget: By the
Reorganization Act of 1939 the Bureau of the Budget was placed ins
thee Eexecutive Office of the President, There is some indication that
the shift wos more thin a formality-"tlhroughl the reorganization,
the emphasis of the work in the Bureau of the Budget has been
shifted from the watchdog function into an instrument of
management.'1

Th'1e Bureau is now divided into five sections: Divisiofi of Estimates,
Division of Legislative Reference, Division of Statistical Standards,
Division of Administrative Management, the Fiscal Division.

Over-all 1)u(lgetary pIrol)lenms are currently being extumined in the
Fiscal Division, and a new ph1;ilosoph}y halls gainedl some official expres-
sion. In ain a1(dd1ress before the American Accounting Association,
an Assistant Director of the Budget concluded his remarks as follows:

In clositig I venture to lal)so again into then philosophical, to pCep into the future,
I ask you to think of budget execution in perhaps a new sense. It is budget con-
trol at the national level. It, is the execution of the national program which
enisiolis the econooliC anidl social iiplications. of the budget for the economy as
a whole. Legi.-latio mliust obviously provide the framewwork for a flexible fiscal
policy. * * * C'ongress may alpro)riate for what has beeui called develop-
mentail programs extending through a 1)eriod of years, but leaving the timing of
actual ex[pe)nlitures to the Executive, within the framework of the law.Js
Of equal significance for future budgetary developmentss were three

sl)ort sentences of the President's message, for the fiscal year 1942:
"The Budget of the Unit.ed St`ates J)presents our national program.
It is a preview of our work plan, a forecast of things to come. It
charts the course of the Nation." 19
A new andl positive note has b)een struck. A new budgetary

philosophy is stirring. The1 experience of other nations may afford
somre liglit for future guidance,
(b) The Swedish and D)anish experience.

"The, incre(lible fact, to be, noted l)y Americans of every stripe is
that Sweden hlas gone in for a fa-r-reaching New Dealism without
scaring, overtaxing, or otherwise (liscouraging )rivate e(n1terplrise and
investments." 20 Jnfinese high terms of praise has the fiscal program
of one of our neigldbors been described.l.
" The 1ltidot o f the United Stats (Oovernment, for thie Ficl.,Year Ennding June 30, 1940 1939, p. IX.
4'Phe agemiel'os suggested were: Agencles under Farin Credit Adininistration, Electric Homo aNd Farm

Authority, Export.lininvrt Bank of WVnshington, Farm Security Adininistrati(,n, Fe(deral cro) Insurance
Corporation, Fedteral SaYings and ioatn Insurance Corporatlion, Home Owners' Loan Corporation Inland
Waterways Corporation, Panama Irailroad, lleconstruction Finance Corporation, Rural Electrification
Adminiktration, United States Marititne Commnisilon.

17 J. Welidon JonesrThe Execution of the Fede(ral Budlgelt address given 0. the twenty-sixth annual meet.
Ing of tho Amerlean Accounting Association, New York City, IDecex't*r 30, 1911, p. 2.
g l"b,Pdp. 13-14.

'I'lle udget of the United States 0overninent for the Fiscal Year Ending June 3., i..2, iWI, p. XIV.
"That Wonderful Swedish Hudget," Fortune, September 1938, p. 65.
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The depression hit Sweden early and hard, and by 1930 a drastic
deflation had been carried out. This was, undoubtedly, the initiat-
ing cause of recovery. It stimulated an export trade that was already
beginning to supply the armament needs of Europe. But after an
initial period of a year, during which the spending program bogged
down owing to lack of foresight and planning, a new technique of Iscal
policy was followed by recovery in the home industries, so that by 1938
industrial production was 50 percent above the 1929 peak, and the
Government was able to begin repayment of the recently acquired
debt.21
The new budget technique was largely perfected between 1933 and

1937. In a recent article Gunnar Myrdal has outlined its funda-
mentals:22

1. Basic to the whole system is the principle that soundness of
public finance depends on the preservation intact of the net value of
the state's income-earning assets, over an(l above national (lebt.

2. With certain exceptions, it is laid (Iow1 as a principle that only
profitable, self-liqui(lating investments can ordinarily be financed out
of loans. (Under this healing have been included railroads, power
plants, public utilities, etc.)

3. Certain other, expenditures hiave, been classified as "Self-liquidat-
ing,"' thtus making them fvailaflel)l for loan-investnwenit purposes. For
example, f, pIlb)lic coI'J)oration was instituIted 1o OWn find administer
the state'spublic buildings, schools, post offices, aIn(d hospitals.acIsrhI
a(dministrative branch is then require(il to pay to this corporation
year, rent for thle useC of its qtiarters to cover uplieep, ai(l interest
al(l (i eprecilitlion charges.

4. Provision is mnade for two Iiu(lgets. Tlhe opeiat ing Nidget, is to
be balancedl over. thie, tla(le-yele, prio(l--tlle tradl itiional policy being
to charge all eXpen(dituires for "nproduciletive" or "ord inar'y" pprIposes
to it, tolbe, paid for- as completely as possible out of clIrrent taxes.
In order tno gtaran tee cyclical inone'tary balance of thlis b)l(ldct, the
deficit of 1 year is cliarge(l against thle followvinlg years nt tle imnimuim
rate of 20 percent annually until the (lel)t is wNip~epd out.23 IExpenditure
for self-li(uitdting works are chargel to the ca)itfal budget; depre-
ciation (entries aire annually ina(le on te operating blulget and l)Iro-
vi(l(d for by taxation or b)y directt money returns fromt thle capital
worl<s.2' Trie catpital budget is tihus set u;p along the lines of a revolv-
ing fund, but reflects an gradIual growth of state assets.

Several points should be kept in nlind for a elear un(lerstanding
of tle Swedishi technique.

1. There is I)asic agreement on the desirability of two things,
(n) the gradual increase of the state's assets and (b) the encollrage-
ment of private industry to develop other sectors of the economy.25
As Hansen has pointed out, the system "grew naturally out of the
fact that the Swedish state had for many decades past owned impor-
tant state enterprises."26 (Railroads, bius lines, telegraph and tele-

nt JhId., pp. MS, 18
U Ounnar Myrdal, "Fiscal Policy In the Business Cycle," American Economic Review, Supplement,

March 1939,9 183-1931.
$"Thnt pontderfnti Swedilsh Btid get," op. cit., p. 148,

)4 For a dixscsslon of the technique employed see Spencer Thompson, "The Investment Budgst,"
Public Polily 1941. pp. 68-70.

toEric 1Indlahl, studies in the Theory of Money and Capital, Allen and Unwin, London, 1039, p. 3M.
s Temporary National Economic Committee, Hearings, Savings and Investment, Pt. 8, pp. 3847-3848.
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phone systems, large electric power plants, iron-ore reserves andforests; and such factories and other improvements as are closelyrelated to the operation of these projects.) There -is general accep.stance of this dual economy in Sweden, and efforts are made to encour-
ageprivate enterprise by favorable tax policy, and by the promotionof clear understanding of fiscal policy and of the predictability of
government action.

2. The system provides a means of combating the trade cycle and
was largely designed for this

purpose. However, it also providesa method of dealing wth secular problems of "economic maturity."
3. Fundamental the system is the careful planning of long-range

public investments, which, it is hoped, will eliminate the waste andconfusion that characterized the program during its initial operations.
Such planning not only applies to activities ofthe central governmentand the state-owned activities, but also to local government invest.ments.27 The rate at which the investments are inade depends very
largely on cyclical and secular considerations.'1'1e Danish budget is quite as interesting, for American purposes,as the Swedish. True system was inaugurated in 1937 and makedurability, not revenue production, thecriterion for inclusion in the
investment budget.

Aniy outlay which creates a material asset of a durability extending beyondonei year belongs to the capital budget. This heading comprises not only :n-vestmentts inpticia eniterprises, the acquisitioni of sharesi semipublic or private
undertakingsanld the granting of loans, but alsonoon-self-liquidating expenditures
,such as the building of schools, hospitals, administrative offices,Otc.28

Expenditures fallingunder these headiigs aro financed in three
ways-by inheritance- taxes, amortization and depreciation allowances,
an(l borrowing. Funds aire accumulated', over the lifetime of thein-vestmlenlt project,(either from the direct monetary return of operations
or fromi taxation, to replace the. works or retire the(ldebt. Tr1e tech-
nique employed is the charging ofdepreciationn and inter(est allowanlcestothleoperatingl)ulget at rates in accordance with the length of life
of the public investment assets.
(c) The issues involved in the investment budget.
Some of the issues involved in the use of Swedish andD)anish

techlli(ue.mlay now becOnsi(lderel:
1. Presenting a clear picture of financial operations: As Hansenpoints out an essential purpose of anyblu(dgetary statement is "to

obtain a clear conception of the financiallop erations of an economic
unit." 29 Our present budgea statement(loes not eet the above
criterion. A well-d(esigner (loui)le-budget system Should, if it iiprojeerly use~l,l)rovi(Ie themuch-needed clarity.

2. Expressing a social purpose and maximizing (efficiency in carrying
Outthaat purpose: The FederaloBudget should express the clear-cut,
(letermination of at(lenocIaticIceople to accom plish well-defined
social purposes in carefullypllannedl and delineated fields.
The investment side of a durial budget not only provides a framework.

for the, expression of such purposiveness, but also the framework fordiscipline and strict accounting, tom ake certain that the will of the

plopl e is being carried out without waste, inefficiency, andl political
'7 Lindshl , op.cit., .
'9 BrInlcy Thomas,,Mt letary Polley and Crises Routledge, London, 3pp 126
"Alvin H. n ,Fiscal Polley andBusinese Cycla Norton, Now Yori, 1941, p. 186,
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nepotism. As an aid in determining the appropriate direction of
public expenditures and the degree of efficiency achieved, the invest-
ment budget is an invaluable technique.

3. Implementing the attack on cyclical and secular problems: The
dual budget, properly used, should contribute to public understand-
ing of the value of a public-works program as a device for reducing
unemployment. Thus it should contribute to business confidence.
The requisite spending may, at times, be very heavy. Fiscally

what is required is not stimulus but compensatory action substantial
enough never to permit of great recession of national income levels.
The price of halfway measures is too severe to be tolerated. In retro-
spect, we see that t at price was paid (luring the thirties with a loss of
potential goods and services that may have amounted to $200,000,-
000,000.

If couple(l with a strict policy of spending for creative assets and a
fiscal determinationn to resist to the limit all curtailment of economic
power, the investment budget will provide the controls and expendi-
ture technique without which spending for a purely fiscal purpose
would be, in the end, self-defeating.

4. Criteria for placing items on the, investment budget and the
principles to be observed in writing them off. There are a number of
possibilities:

(a) Only physically durable items would be placed on the budget
and written off as fast as they depreciate. No attention would be
paid to self-liquidating collsi(lerttions.

(h) Only income-yielding projects would be placed on the invest-
ment budget, aind the loans retired as the income comes in. This
might apply both to durable assets and to services.

(c) income-yielding and( economically creative projects (services or
construction) would beiolaced on1 the investment budget an(l written
off at different appropriate rates depepn(lin, for the first, on the
income received, andi for the second, o01 durability or the longevity of
the creative effects of the original expendlitur'es.
On balance it would seen that iteins placed on the capital budget

should bef1amortiZed accor(ling to the following principles: First, for all
construction projects the amortization periocl should be thel life of the
project. The itivestnient l)u(lget would be debited with the initial
outlay and a loan and/or grant would 1)(Oexten(ledl to a Federal, State,
or local agency. Over the selected period the outlay would be amor-
tiize(l an(1 paid for by charges and .State, local, and Federal taxes.
Secon(i, for all service investments amortization would take place in
the samen manner, except that the period chosen woul(l dlepend on the
degree of permanivence, of thll effects of the investment. For example,
a 5-year health service program might be expected to have, effects
lasting for at least one generation an(l accordingly charged off at an
appropriate rate, say 4 pereent per annul.m
The rate of growth or decline of the totil public investment should

depend primarily Onl Over-all economic developmentss, both cyclical
an(l secular. It must be realized that, ill all prol)ability, a closed
investment circle will exist only for short periods of time; iii(lividual
jtems will be completely liquidated, but thet total public investment
may be expected to sihow a continuous rise.
The program contemnplates that total public (lebt will rise at the

same time that national income is rising. Not only will the multiplier
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principle be operating, but by direct expenditure to increase the
quantity and quality of the factors of production, heavier private
investment will be constantly encouraged.
Adequate public investment is sure to require a veery considerable

amount of intelligent advance planning. Many Federal agencies,
private agencies and industrial organizations are already active in
the field. Most of the over-all research has, however, just begun and
is in a nebulous, indefinite state. The National Resources Planning
Board and the Public 'Works Reserve are developing a substantial list
of desirable projects, but, owing to lack of funds for specific engineering
planning and surveying, may end up by assembling little more than a
national hope chest. Most discouraging of all, Congress has shown
little sympathy for post-war plain ing activities, and has recently cur-
tailed appropriations for such puiposes.
Buttte picture is not altogether (lark. A beginning has been made

in coming to grips with the basic problems, and new techniques of
intergovernmental cooperation have been developed, at least at the
planning stage, and promise mnuclh for the future. Outstanding ox-
amples of the new method are the techniques used by the National
Resources Planning Board, the Public Works Reserve, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, and the UJnite(l States Housing Authority.

In each case, at the initiative of the Federal Government, States or
localities have set tip semi-indepemlent agencies or new departmentss
to cooperate with Federal authorities on some aspect of the planning
en(leavor, If these cooperative, arrangements prove successful,
localities may expect to pfly a very substantial role in the post-war
investment program; if not, it seems likely that more direct technique
will be employeT(l.

4. TH!E IMPLEMENTATION DEvICES

It is extremely difficultt to evaluate thle implementation devices hy
which the cooperative efforts of all levels of government might. be
brought to bear upon thoe lost-war public investment program. The
general outline of what cooperative relationships andleviess Should
be cml)loyed is reasonably clear, bult the field is suclh a inew oneC all(
in suich a state of fluix that, in miany specific cases, the (lesirablel pattern
is not yet determinable.
(a) The go)vernment corporation..
There is much to be said for using the government corporate device

as a channel, for fulds flowillg froin thc investment budget, to tihe
Federal, State, aind local spelni(i-g agencies. A. Federal in vestment
corporation miglit be set up for eatch majorinv netnt fieldl-to
carry ulit tile loan an(l grant flinctioli, enlforce what. Federal staandards
se(Iem; desirable, andi receive payments for amortization purposes from
the various levels of government to be credited to the capital budget.
(b) The role of the various levels of government.
No far-reaching reallocation of the functions of government has

been contemplated in this relport. The belief that a fundamental
reallocation of functions is not necessary for post-war investment
purposes is, however, based on an important assumption--thie revital-
Izat0on of present Stato andI local governmental units.

It will probably seeni desirable to carry ouit some of the( post-war
investment projects by direct Federal action; river valley projects,
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nutrition, and some aspects of rural rehabilitation and conservation
seem to fall under this category.
The major part of the investment program, however, should prob-

ably, be executed by States and particularly localities. If it is to be
effectively done, they must have ade(luatt powers and efficient ad-
ministration. For some purposes (urban rehabilitation and low-cost
housing) an extended urbaan government, either coterminous with a
county or including parts of several counties, seems most desirable.
For others, a revitalized rural county seems most appropriate; and
finally in certain fields, such as highways and some aspects of con-
servation and rural rehabilitation, the States or even well-designed
regions look most promising.
(c) The loan-grant.
The major part of the investment program should be carnded out.

by what might be calle(l the loan-granlt technique. Three general
cases might )e conteml)lated.

(1) In certain sittlations it might be (Iesirablle for all of cost of the
poject to be met by a loan from the investment (orporation to a

Stite, or local agency. This mletliod sl8111(1d)e Used when
the project may reasonab ley i)e expected over its life period to yield at
return within the jurisdiction of thle sponsoring ag(llcy, by charges or
by increased tax retiirns e(ll11 to thlle loanr, Althloulglh suchl0o1ans will
undotubtedly be an element, in most of tflie investments, frequent use
of loans eXclulsively would not be expected.

(2) At the opposite extreme there might Ie cases where a straight
grant to anl agency of government would be desirablee. It would. be
us1d(1 ill cSaes where tlhe effect of the expenditure was so general as to
be incapable of recapture by charges or taxation withlin- the sponsoring
juris(liction. Over the amortization l)eriod of thxe project the grant
from the capital budget woldl be written off by appropriations from
current Federal tax revenue. It is expecte(l tiat Fe(leiral revenues will
be iicrerasd(l by sucil elxpeilitiures, althioig in(iil'ectly. As in tle ease
of the exclusive loan technique, thle exclusive griant technique would
s5e(loi be (lesiIable.

(.3) In most cases some combination of the two would be used--
the loan for tplartpart of thie expendliture thlit is expecte(l to be cap-
tured from tUie territorial jurisdictions of thel sponsor, and the grant for
that, pitat to wvhich increased Federal tax I'rcvtiUes are assignable.

It shiolil(1 be pointe(1 olut that suichl techniques as are chosen can be
tUsed for Federal agencies as well as for' those of States and localities.
Tile only dife('f'rnce lies in tile lack of taxing power of, say, a Federal
regional authority. Thle loan will still have aJ)plication for three
con tingenlcies: first, whentluec regional (levlopment agency eontem-
plates loans to local goverillnents withiin tilie region; sCcond(l, when
direct charges can be mad(l; third, wheit thle regional autilority can
j ustifiw lly recapture special benefits to the area by requiring payments
fro.m States atid local agencies out of increased revenules.
There are two other factors whiChl slhoil(l be weiglhed in fixing loan

anid grant prtoportions, (1) the national interest,
n
in increasilng the

economic ability of the areia in which tlc project is operating, anid
(2) the imnportainc' of minimumin social stan(lards. These two factors
will tend to weight thle balance in favor of the grant for backward
economic areas that aire a drag on the economy as' a whole and for
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functions such as health where a national minimum is both feasible
and highly desirable.
The closely associated problem of apportionment of funds to projects

in different sections of the country is difficult of solution. However,
the apportionment should be largely determined by the economiciand
social gains offered by the different projects. Since such gains will
tend to be greatest in the relatively unexploited or economically
maladjusted areas the program will include ail element of equalization.

6. THE FIELDS FOR INVESTMENT

Clearly delineated fields of expenditure should be selected which
promise most in the way of creative opportunity for public invest-
ment-that is, in laying the groundwork for greater private invest-
ment and progrssively hligher national incomes. Ill such fields vested
interests must give way to public purposes ill order to assure maximum
effectiveness of expendliture. There is good reason to believe that
urban rehabilitation and low-cost housing, hellalth, nitIition, Pgionl
leveloI)ment, and rural conseryvttioll alnd land-use rationlalization aro
among the most promising fields. While the investment possi )ilities
and problems itl thOeso filds cannot 1)0 discussed heroe ill (Iotail, afew
high lights are indicated in the following pages.
(a) birban rehabilitation and low-cost housing.

1. The investment field. Owing to the interrelated nature of the
problems involved it seems adviseble to treat tho urban low-cost
housing field as but one facet of the problem of urban redevelopment
and revitalization. The core, of the problem lies ill $40,000,000,00()
worth of slum an(l blighted land, the ceaseless growth of which threat-
ens our cities with disorgallization. and bankruptcy. The low-cost
housing problem, per so, consists of c(olstructing, dwelolings.for families
with incomes under $1,500, a level of income which seerIs beyond the
reach of thle3 private con11struction1 in(lustry.

2. 'Major prol)lems of im)lemnentation. The most serious hurdle, in
ilnl)lementing the investment progl'la11l is that of extending minuicipal
control over the use of land. Not only must the cities laveoadequate
zoning p)owers, but they inust, have the right to col(leml11(land ill large
l)locks for future I2iultiple-purposel uses and completee( freedomli ill (leterl-
milling that future use. Ill addition taxing jurisdiction and plallnilg
control must be extelide(l over sullr)uan aIrNs.
Of almost e(qual impl)ortancCe are the problems of reduciigr land(;

labor, ii1ter(st and material costs for low-income housing. Finally,
tllborSity for large-scale, detailedd pluaming cannot 1e) stressed( too
muc(h as a requisite for any substantial prograil ill this housing and
red(levlop)merlt field.

3. A possible program. The urban governmtental unit, with greatly
exte(lede territorial land planning powers, should probably serve as
thie fundlamentlall agency of the program. Some Federal [agency
should exten(l loans to such localities to pum'chiase from one-third to
one-hlalf of their slum and blighted areas. Grants would be extended
by the3 same agency for low-cost housing and other development
projects. Over the amortization period the investmentt would be
liquidated out of local charge for rent of housing projects and use
of land, local taxes, and Federal taxes. Ill addition, tax loans would

87822-43----26
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probably have to be extended to see the cities through the transition
period.
At the end of a 20-year program we would expect to see a reduction

of private and public charges for health, sanitation, crime, and fire,
more adequate and cheaper transportation and terminal facilities,
and expanded private-investment opportunities, owing to a healthier,
more contented labor force, a more rational local tax structure, and
better land-use patterns.
(b) Health and nutrition.

1. The investment field: Our total health bill--costs of medical
care and health services, loss of wages because of sickness, and loss of
earning power because of Jpr'clmtature death-has been calculated to
run as high as $10,000,000,000 annually.A0 That an adequate invest-
ment in health and nutrition cau very substantially reduce the cost
due to ill health and vastly increase the productive powers of the
nation seems a certainty. There is great need of 180,000 new general
hospital beds, 50,000 now beds for tul)erculosis patients, and(l 130,000
new beds for the mentally ill, It would pay the Nation to double its
investment in State health departments, professional health services
for counties an(l cities, and diagnostic centers for reinote rural areas.
First-rate investment opportunities lie in a thoroughgoing attack on
tuberculosis, pneumonia, cancer, malaria, (leath at child birth, mnal-
nutrition, and many other health problems.

2. Major problems of implementation: A major difficulty in plan-
ning for Federal health an(d nutrition investment is that of (leterminillg
the differentt roles of the levels of government. Most discussionn of
such problems has envisaged Fve(feral aid extelided to the States within
the framework of the Social, Security Act, and then passed on to urban
and rurri. healtlrlunits. Since, 1935 Fe(leral nutrition work has been
carried out through a variety of contacts with State and local agencies
r..nl relief ftimilies. Recentiv, however, planningg has been undertaken
by newly established State find comity senli-im(lependelent committees.

3. A ipossilbl(e, program: Loans an(l grants for the health inIV(estm11ent
could be extended to States ond localities l)y somoe Federal agency,
Urban gove'Jrilment lndi country health agencies would be taken as the
fuxndlntnital governtimietal agencies for the progr am, with State
health agenctaoi!es acting as advis6fy and coordiating lod les, Although
linited! funds might he collecte(l from charges, the loans an(l grants
wouI(l be very lirgely amortized out of local, State and(l Fle(deral taxes.
A multiple dlirect-action program of nutritional investment might he

carried out by a Federal corporation. The programn could place
major reliancee on food-stamip plans, other special-commodity conl-
swiner-subsi(ly schemes, e(lduca tionial campaigis, and encouragement of
further research. Loans from thie inve(stnment budget to tlhe corpora-
tion would be amnortizel over a period of 25 years, almost entirely olt
of Federal taxation.
(c) Regional developer ent piogram-m.

1. The investment field: Quite a number of investmi-ent projects are
subject to a nmultiple-purpose regional i-avestment approach. Tho
technique is useful when there is a (central problem or project, the
ramifications of which are wide enougih to demand coordinate treat-
" Sultw nminttee of &'nate Committee on Eduiteatinn anl 1,abor, llearIngs on S. 1620,-76th Cong., lst 5vss.

pp. 21-212.
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ment over a substantial territory. Thtis far the most promising plans
have been drawn up for river-valley programs, centering about power
or irrigation projects, but there is no reason to believe that the same
technique would not be applicable to out-over regions, Dust Bowl
problems, interstate metropolitan regions, etc.
Tennessee Valley Authority experience has given us much evidence

of the creativeness of such an investment. The multiple-purpose
nature of the program makes a coordinate development, of the factors
of production possible, thus assuring their availability for private
investment.

2. Major problems of implementation: Regional organizations can
be set up by congressional enactments, by interstate compacts, and
by informal understandings among States. Thus far the most success
has been had with the first of these alternatives. It seems probable
that the informal agreement is chiefly useful for general planning
purposes, to lay a base for the other two technTiqles.As employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority the regional ap-
proach has called forth a surprising amount of effective intergovern-
mental cooperation, without which success could not have been so
much as hoped for.

3. A possible program: The Tennessee Valle3y Authority technique
might well be extended to other predominantly rural regions of the
nation where multiple-purpose development promises 1:i tl investment
returns. Loans would be extended from the investwot,t budget to
regional development corporations and would be amortized from
charges, grants from States and localities to tlhc Corporation, loan
repayments from ,States and localities, anl Federal taxes. There is
reason to believe that the region should be made to bear a substantial
part of the cost, since a major part of the benefits will fall within its
boundaries.
In some problems involving rural areas and in most ci.ses involving

interstate metropolitan districts the interest ate coIn pact witht Federal
participation might be made an effective techni(lue. A reional
alutority with real powers would have to be set uip, which woUl( then
deal witlhthe States and the Federal Govermmnment in carrying out the
iinvetment,
(d) Rural developm ent andl connsertation inrestmenents.
There are extremely promising investment opportunities in rural

America, not only in forest, improvements, (lraintlge and water-control
measures, soil erosion, an(l irrigation projects, but in rural health,
housing, and electrification.I
The major difficultyy lies in carrying out suchet a program along lines

comnlpatible with the shifts that fare neifCssary in Our agricultural
economy. TIhe post-war investment in rural America ~hould be
guided by two general principles. The first is that thel agricultural
problem, cannot he solved by agricultural measumrs alone; a gradual
readjustment of farming populations and the shiftirig of rural people to
industrial and commercial pursuits may well prove necessary.
Secondly, conservation of our resources and extensive changes in
land-use patterns arc fundamental to any nation-wide approach to
rural problems.
Thus it seems essential to conduct the over-all rural-investment

program in close connection with, and subordinate to, direct Federal-
action programs which are designed to strike at fundamental diii
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equilibria. The usefulness of the State as a territorial administrative
unit scorns much greater in this than any of the other investment
fields thus far examined.
The planning for agriculture now being undertaken by the land-use

planning committees is one of the most promising developments for
the Aierican post-war scene. Out of it may spring the kind of
coordinated attack within wliich a Federal rural investment program
will prove most effective.
(e) Education and highl'ys.
Although it must be recognized that there are valid fiscal and

equalization. reasons for heavy Federal expenditures for education and
highways in the post-war period, it seems wise to place but a part of
that exxpenditure on the investment budget.

In the case of education, certain extremely backward educational
areas of the nation, chiefly in rural sections, represent, owing to
migration of population, national infection centers of such seriousness
that outrighlit investments seem justifiable. The grant-in-aid tech-
niquiie should be used in such cases, thus relying mainly on the States
to bring about internal equalization and school-district reforms.
There is a reasonal)Iy goodl case for including an interregional high-

way system as an item on the investment budget. Again the grant-
in-aid technique would he used, and the State highway commissions
would be relied upon as basic operating units. The Bureau of Public
Roads has drawn up plans for such a system comprising some 26,700
miles of roads.

Finally, educational and highway investment opportunities will
undoubtedly arise in connection with other investment programs. Of
particular importance in this connection would be urban rehabilitation
programs, regional developmentt programs, and rural larnd-use and
conservation programs.

Local governments, like individuals, will have a considerable inven-
tory of deferred construction needs after the war. But they may not
have the financial capacity to mreet these needs. They can to some
extent ins-ure this capacity by paying off d(ebts and building reserves
during the war. Possible Federal encouragement of this policy will
be discussed later.
The (details of any public investment program are not easy to manage

an(d require much political (liscipline--perhlaps more than can be
ex1pecte(l. There is sonic truth iii the view that a public investment
program promlises "at promiscuous spreading of governmental activi-
ties wlich * * * gets the Governmient, involved in a mass of
miscellaneous undlertakings for which it hiats little competence, andl
impairs atnd inhibits enterprise ini many areas where competitive
control ia most, approl)riate." '" But alternatives, such as a per-
petually mounting unsecured public dlelt, and the issuance of non-
intrcsit-bea ring o'bligattions, involve even greater problems and
certainly it far greaterC deparl'ture from past traditions than the pro-
grarn herel recomllmlended. Of course if no program ait all is necessary,
so much the better. But the situation is niot reassuring, an(l we must
be ready. ThllerIe will be vested interests that would prefer to see
public money spent in lines that are strictly "'noncompetit ive.''
These, vested interests must be either (lissuade(l or pushed asi(le. It
is partly to retain a large part of our traditional private economy

$I Henry C. 8Imons, "Hanfen on Fiscal Policy," op. Pit., p. IS3.
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that plans like the above are proposed, and they should have the
united support of those who are interested in preserving traditional
values and sane and orderly progress.

E. FISCAL POLICY AND THE TAX SYSTEM

Assuming the validity of the stagnation thesis which contemplates
a chronic condition of underconsumption or oversaving, what might
be done to adapt the tax system to combat this condition?

1. REGRESSIVITY OF THE TAX SYSTEM

A principal criticism of the over-all tax system is that it is alleged
to be regressive, falling with greater weight on the lower-brackets of
income than on liigher brackets. This criticism applies mainly to
the income classes to which the Federal income tax (loes not apply.
Until recently this has been much the largest part of the population,
but lowering of exemptions with the war will prol)ably baring the
majority of the population within the rangc of the progressive tax
system. The incidence of an entire tax system, because of its large
number of specific taxes and because of the ol)scurity that surrounds
the whole subject of incidence, is quite dliflicult to (eterlmillne t all
and especially difficult to dleterminie authoritatively. At least two
major attempts have lbeen ma(le to arrive at, an inlsw,:;er. 'pllie fhi'st
was mniale ly the Twentieth Century Fund.32 Several assuml)tions
regarding shifting and capitalization were employed an(l theo taxpayer
wasts presume(l alternatively to be a resident of New York and( of
Illinois. The evidence, Sllowe(l some lreirr'VS'SiVity in t lhe tax system
for incomes below the level of the IFe(lera' income tx, whiell ilncluded
the overwhelming majority of the taxpayers. Ab)ove the low bracn-kets
within the income, tax range, progression wats quite, dliscerlil)l0. Some-
what the sale picture was presented in thle ofthiel study, aT 1;)emporary
National Economic Conmnittee project l)y Getllnird Coln an1d Helen
Tarasov.33 This showed a tendency toalr(l iegressivity in thet
lIlcome groups below $3,000 and only in the $ 10,00() to $15,000 range
were taxes found to exceed in percentage of income those paid l)y the
lowest blraeket with incomes under $500. Certainlpro(eldures used
by the, authors, such as ignoring the capitalization of property taxes,
might be criticized, an(i difreirei't assumptions might hlave altered the
result to some degrec in favor of less regressivity. ]But that there, is
an element of regressivity in the lower blrackets of the tax system,
resulting from heavy reliance on consumption and pl)roperty taxes
probably the great majority of students of the tax system woulh
agree. The range of incomes subject to regressive taxes has been
reduced markedly, however, with the reduction of exemptions for the
Federal income tax.

2. RELATION OF FEDERAL TO STATE AND LOCAL TAX STRUCTURES

The regressivity of the tax system is a matter of concern, not only
because of the inequity involved, but. also because of the bad economic
effects that may follow. Even a progressive tax system may be

82 Facing the Tax Problem, Twentieth Century Fund, New York 1937, p. 237.82 Gerhard Colm and Helen Tarasov, "Who Pays the Taxes?" Mdonograph No. 3, Temporary National
Economic Committee, 190.
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criticized on these grounds if the degree of progressivity is relatively
slight. The prevailing--view of the thirties was that the economic
system suffers from underconsumption and oversavings. If this
diagnosis was correct, and if the future is to show the same tendencies
as the past, then the tax system as such can be judged an aggravation
of the problem. Of course, the Federal Government could balance
the fiscal system by its spending prograni, but the job would }e made
more difficult by the maldistribution of the tax load. Looking to
the future, there are those who say that the tax system should be made
definitely progressive throughout, and they add that, with this objec-
tive in mmnd, the Federal Government had better assume a larger
share of the tax-collecting function, distributing what the States and
local governments require from the central treasury. Several obser-
vations concerning this program seem in order:
The Federal system in 1938 as analyzed by Colm and Tarasov was

apparently only a little less regressive in the low-income brackets
than the State and local systems. Substantial changes, mostly in the
direction of more progressivity, have occurred since 1938. If it is in
thel national interest to give the ability-to-pay taxes a much larger
place in the revenue 1picturc, the Federal Government can do so by
puttin its own house in order before undertaking to carry the taxloa(d of tlieTtStes and their subdivision.s.
The restricting factors in the use, of the income tax-political, ad-

rninistrative, and economic--are limitations on the amount of reve.-
nues that can beh collecte(l froin this source. The Federal Govern.
ment with its deficits, its State-aid programs, and its regressive taxes,
will hardly be limited in its efforts at tax reform by lack of need for
the proceeds.

Thle F'ederal Government's share in total tax collections increased
from 27.1 percent in 1915 to 33.8 percent in 1930 and to 45.7 percent
in 1941 (table :3 1, p. 333 and chart 3, p. 334). The war will increase this
prolortion. After the war, there may be a return to more normal
proportions, but the u)pWard trend in relative Federal position prob-
ably will and( should continue. Moreover, taxes do not tell the whole
story. The Federal Government. used its fiscal power of credit dur-
ing the thirties, not only to finance its own program, I)ut also to aid
thle States. In 1936, over half of governmental expenditures were
accounted for by the IFederal Government, and this was true again in
1941, when the proportion was 56.3 percent 34 (table, 41, p. 358).

Nevertheless, our Federal Government remains conspicuous among
the countries of the world in the relatively small place it occupies in
total public revenues. It is argued, too, that, tlie, State and local
governments ten(l to defeat the coiintercycle fiscal pronram of the
Federal Government lby their borrowing policy. Thle problem, as
visualized (luring the thirties, has been well stated as follows:

Unfortunately, the recovery effort. of the Federal Covernment. have been largely
nullified by efforts in the opl)osite direction on the )art of States an(l localities.
During the 7 years ending ini 1930 the net long-terri b)orrowings of State and local
governments, after allowance is miiade for refunding and retirements, averaged
very close to a billion dollars per annurn. These borrowings were spent for the
most Part On permanent capital improvements, became income to sorne one, and
helped swell the stream of current purchasing power. In 1932, borrowings of
the States and municipalities for puri)oses other than refunding dropped to about
$200,000,000. In 1933, iiet borrowings disappeared altogether, the volume of

4 IncIluing grants to States as Federal ex[en(1iture.
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bonds retired exceeding the volume of new issues. This is, of course, only part
of the story of deflation as practiced by State and local governments during the
current depression. State and local budgets have been everywhere cruelly slashed.
Educational expenditures were reduced by half a billion dollars between 1930 and
1934. School expenditures per child enrolled declined from a national average of
$90 in 1930 to $67 in 1934.
Had the State and local governments adapted their fiscal policies to the re-

quireinents of recovery, they would have refrained as far as possible from levying
new taxes or increasing the rates of old ones. To the extent that new taxes were
unavoidable, they would have selected such taxes as were likely to trench on sav-
ings rather than on necessary consumption. Actually, as we know, the outstand-
ing fiscal invention of the depression period was the sales tax.U I

The above indictment is at least a substantial argument for an ex-
pansion of the Federal grant-in-aid system. However, it should be
said in the interest of local fiscal independence that municipalities,
like the Federal Government, are much more conscious of the need
for cyclical planning of public works than formerly. Federal grants
with local sponsors' contributions are a means by which local construc-
tion programs can be made to conform in larger measure to the exigen-
cies of the business cycle.

3. TAXATION AND BUSINESS INCENTIVES

A criticism of the over-all tax system which seems to a large extent
to run directly counter to some of those discussed above is the conten-
tion that the system is repressive." The maintenance of purchasing
power is a function of private investment as well as of the distribution
of income. Heavy taxes on corporations, corporation profits, and
large individual incomes tend to dull the incentive to enterprise and
risk taking. During the thirties, when concessions were being made
to the consumer, the investor went on more or less of a strike. It is
alleged that high surtaxes, which cut down the possible yield on risky
investments, particularly on the marginal dollars of income, make safe
disposition of funds more desirable. The relative attractiveness of
alternative investments has been substantially modified by the tax
system.
That there is a great deal of validity in this analysis call hardly be

denied. The very pessimistic tone of the stock market is probably
to sonlc extent a reflection of anticipated tax burdens. Of course
this is not the sole explanation. Confidence in the future is at low
ebb for many reasons, among them doubts al)out the future of con-
sunier (lemahl(l, thc future of international relations, and the stability
of the economic system itself. Reducing surtaxes would not (lo mulch
to counteract most of these. causes of diffidence, an(l it might posi-
tively encourage some of them. It is noteworthy that the stock
market has failed to respond muchll even to very high profits after
taxes, which have characterized some businesses an(l individuals
during the war period. Moreover, as has been explained, there are
important ways of promoting confidence,, other than adjusting the tax
system.

as Clarence fleer "Coordination of American Federal, State, and Local Finance," in Paul Studenski,
Taxation and Public Policy, Smith, New York, 1936, p. 134.K An objection commonly raised against the over-all tax system Is that the general property tax-often
referred to as an outworn tax-has to carry one-third, formerly one-half, of the burden. Some discussion of
the property tax situation will follow in a later section. While taxing general property, lparticfllarly real
estate, Is probably not the best way to raise revenue, it is by no means the worst. No country in modern
times has been able to raise all the revenue required for governments from incorfe taxes. On the other hand
it must be recognized that the elasticity of the l)roperty tax is no longer very great. TI'he public will, in mosd
cases, tolerate present burdens on property, but it has shown a disposition to resist increases. As later sug
tested the general property tat as an independent source of local revenue is due for a thorough overhauling,
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To a very considerable extent, however, the interest in favoring
consumption as againstsavings is in conflict with the interest in
promotingcon fidence. Nevertheless, -the tax system might be
modified in several respects in the interest of greater support for
risk-taking without undermining its use to support other economic
objectives. One is to include interest on all Government securities,
much of which is now tax-exempt, in the income-tax base. This
discrimination in favorofthle safestform of investment is undesir-
able not onlyin x its economic effects butalso because it undermines
the attempt to measure a personal taxon all income received by the
citizen. Further relief for equity financing could be achieved by a
partial credlit against corporate income fordividends paid out.rThe
application of the corporation tax to the net operating income of the
corporation rather than the net income might also be considered.
The proposal means in effect that interest paid (and perhaps rent
paic out) wouldbel disallowed as deductions in calculating the base
of thecorporation tax. Atpresent the tax system gives an incentive
to load corporate financial structure with ')on(ls, since this form of
financing reduces thepotenritil corporate lax base. 'I'le proposal in-
volvesnmany prol)lem s ofpolicy as well asl)ractical a)plicationl. Cer-
tainly it wou(l have to beintro(luce(l gradually saidwithconcessions
for existing contractual arrangements. The share) differencee between
theb)on(lhol(ler and stokholder, particularly certain classes of each
category, hasb)eCOmne blurred(l iiler( niodernl conditions of large scale

corporatee business, and the changing nature(, of the corporate institiu-
tiol mightl)e givenl weight ill corporate tax)olicy. Considerate ions
ofllci(ene'efln(l eC('o0)0n1ic effects can be offered against tell( proposal.
On the whole the dividend cre(lit appears to be a moredesirall le
alternative. A more orderly, logical, til(t'(leemphliasizedl'' sysstem of
l)usiness taxation should also help tomitigate tax repressiveiiess.
All these )'oposals wlli he discussed ill moredetaill later.

Itshould be observed, too, that notall taxes which reduce inequali-
ties of wealth and incomehlave equal weight in their repressive effects
on investmentanld business incentives. Probably thce taxes could
be ranked according to their repressive effects (first rank to those with
most such effects) as follows: Excess-profits tax, corporate net income
tax, personal net income tax, estate and gift taxes. There is some
validity in the view that entrepreneurs are affecteci less as to incentive
by taxes which reach them after their success has been achieved than
by taxes which limit their achievement. It is submitted that, in the
choice of war and post-wari taxes some attention should be paid to
the above ranking. Particularly, it seems in order to put less stress
on business taxes and more oIn personal taxes.

In the development of personal taxation it is possible to put more
stress on the closing of loopholes and less on maximum rates of tax.
Loopholes in both the personal net income tax and the death taxes
have been notorious. As to the first, tax-exempt income and undis-
tributed corporation profits are the most conspicuous. The first
should be eliminated and the second should be subject to some special
treatment which would eliminate or reduce the high discrimination
against distributed profits.

Professor Hansen recently proposed a direct attack on the pro-
pensity of the tax system to discourage private investment.37 He

8? Alvin iaasen and Guy CGreer, "Federal TaxeG and Kb, Future," Harpers, .vol. 184, April 1942,
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proposed to exempt new investment from the income tax.. Under
this proposal the income tax would apply to income received and in-
veste(l in old investment but new investment would be "subsidized"
by the tax system. The proposal is an attractive one but exceedingly
difficult to implement. Much individual saving goes into new invest-
nment indirectly through banks and insurance companies and other
financial institutions. It would be difficult to trace the taxpayer's
savings through these institutions and even worse to ignore the fact
that these savings may ultimately be used for new investment. The
dollar that is invested in old investment, thus freeing another dollar
for new investment, is hardly less socially useful than the dollar that
goes into new investment directly. On the whole the proposal seems
of doubtful feasibility. If the proposal were confined to corporations
it might be simpler and easier to justify. But this sounds much like
the differential advantage in favor of undistributeci income which
has been so objectionable onl equitable grounds. However, if some
credit were to be allowed on the corporation tax base for income dis-
tributed an(I thus subject to individual surtaxes, the credit might
be extended to cover a certain amount of income (possibly 10 Per-
cent) whether or not distributed. This would be on1 the theory that
business is subject to a certain amount of concealed obsolescence but
it would also tend to favor new investment. Lower income taxes
would suI)port incentives directly but this solution is objected to
because of its effect on the distribution of income which in turn has
a bearing on investment from the consumers' demand side of the
problem.

In recent years there, have been many other proposals for so-called
incentive taxation, m11ost of them ailned at full production by the
imposition of penalties oni(ldleness and hoar(ding. Taxes are to be
taken ofI production and imposed upon nonproduction. Whether
taxation could be used successfully as a spur to econoblic activity
in this way is, however, quite doubtfull. In a freC economic order
thel 01(ld adage that "you can lead a horse to water but you cannot
mnake him drink" would appear applicable. In the case of pay-roll
taxes, differentials according to the success with which employers
combat irregular employment may prove useful. Even this runs in
some(l-egree counter to the so-called insurancee objectives of unem-
ployment, compensation and p)ay-roll taxes, In any e'venit it remains
true tlhat concern for incentives must remain a major interest and
limiting factor in the clhoice of a tax system.
The problem of repressivenbss ini the tax system does not in any

great (legree involve intergovernmental relations. It, can be plausi-
bly argued that State taxation of business is repressive. l'robably
the repressive effects, if any, arise mostly from the (confusion of State
business taxes and excessive cost of compliance, particularly for inter-
state business, with multitud(linous State statutes. State trade I)ar-
riers are. repressive to interstate commerce. Something can and
should b)e done aIbout these repressive features, and certain proposed
remedies for them are discussed elsewhere.
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CHAPTER VI

MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS
A. PUBLIC DEBT AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

Public debt is an important factor both in the fiscal-policy and
institutional problems of public finance. Up to 1933 the institutional
problem received the most attention; debt policy for governments was
thought to be identical with that for individuals. The most important
rule was to get into debt as seldom and as little as possible, and once
in to get out with all possible speed. Borrowing was justified for
productive undertakings, for durable consumption goods, and for
emergencies. In the early days, to be sure, the States had used their
credit power to increase the supply of money and capital, and thus to
stimulate the expansion of the economy. The Federal Constitution
deprived them of the power to issue money, but, until the Civil War,
they continued to exercise an important influence on currency through
State banks, which were regulated by the States and often heavily
subsidized by State loans. Also, loans for internal improveinemets
were an important expansive influence. State borrowing de(lincd
after the Civil War, and not until the motor vehicle stimulated high-
way building did State borrowing again reach such proportions that
it might stimulate the whole economy.
Today the effect of State credit transactions on the economy as a

whole differs only in degree from the effect of private credit trans-
actions. The State usually has better credit than the private enter-
prise, and it is less influenced by considerations of direct financial
returns. But the. State's credit, like that of the private borrower, is
limited. The monetary and credit powers, which permit unrestricted
credit expansion, are vested with the Federal Government.

It was not until 1933 that the Federal Government began to con-
ceive of the public debt as an instrument of fiscal and economic con-
trol. Most people, however, continue to consider the, debt as a
strictly institutional matter, as illustrated by the commonly heard
criticism: "I have to live within my income; why shouldn't the
Government?"

2. TRENDS .IN INDEBTEDNESS

The Federal debt is approximately four times as great as it was a
decade ago, but State and local debts declined slightly during the
depression and today combined State and local debts are only a little
above the 1932 level.
The proportion of Federal debts for revenue-producing enterprise

has declined from its high point in 1934, but the proportion of State
and local debts for revenue-producing enterprises has increased fairly
steadily, so that for State and local governments a smaller proportion
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of the debt service falls on tax revenues than formerly. One-third
of municipal debt is for revenue-producing enterprises.

Municipal boi)d defaults were large during the depression, but the
number of munimil)alities in default has declined rapidly since 1936.
The, local (debt situation today is family satisfactory, partly because of
extensive Federal aid.

3. STATE-LOCAL COOPERATION

Extensive State controls of local debts began after the Civil War
and hnavet;increased steadily. These controls have for the most part
taken the form of restrictions on the amount and purpose of debts and
have beeii designed to eleck reckless financing rather than to assist
local goVernllnlloAts alrea(ly in (lifficulty.
More recently, thereIhas been a tendency to supplement rigidl laws

with adlministrative contri'ols. FlCxib)le and continuous adiministira-
tive controls hafve proved markedly successful in some States, e. gr,
Newv Jersey.

Direct State ai(l to relieve a difficult local debt situation, through State
assumptions, guaranty, or servicing of local debts, is still exceptional,
although tleire were several instances of such ai(l (luring the depression.
However, States ayve (quite regularly provi(lecd their nfunici)alities
with protecte(l markets for their securities, either through giving
preference to suel secutitifes in investing Si'tate funds, Or' by forcing
domestic financial corl)orations to give such preference in their invest-
metits. Some even forbid investmentt of State funds in "foreign"
municipal bon(ls. Suelh protected investments have formed a sub-
stantial part, of the local bond market.

States hrxe geCerally exempted municipal securities from State and
local txes on. ilntangIriblles, and most States haIve exempted the interest
on bonds iksl(( l)by their municipalities from State income taxes.

Tlito Nortlh Carolitina Local (Governimient Commission 8n)p)arently
has more extensive power's over all local (lebts thlan any other State
board or comlilsslissiol. r'flm Colmlilissionl mu1lst fapplrove all local bonds
annl notes, al(l while, its dIe(isioiflnay be) overnilllC(l hy popular vote
this lhas actually occurre(l in only onie, insstance.' Althouigh inlpractice
it hI-s use(l persilt'sioil ratlier tlhani coe'ciotn, the Commissiont may also
take over tle administration of the financial affairs of any deitfaulting
local goverinmeiit. 'o whait extent these controls cain be credited
withl lOcal (dlb)t redifltions it WOlIu(d be (liffiult to say. In 1940 the
per capital gross locdl debt was 7.6 percent lower than it was in 1932,
as con)iae(l withl a .5.2 percent reduction for till local debts in the
1 n-iited State's t(Inring the samie pelio(l 2 The Commissioni also markets
local issues, fil( thlis, according to F5esler, lhas einablel thle municipali-
ties to obtaiii miore favorable tennis.3 Thlie actual reduction in average
rate('S for niew finllcilng lhas beeni substantial in the past decade, but
not mfrke(lly different from interest rates for the municipalities of
other States.
The Nortlh Carolinia Comnmission has frequently beenll criticized both

for failing to exercise its fNll powers of control aind for undiscriminating
marketing of local bonfd issues.4 The New Jersey controls have ap-

I J. N. Fesler, "North Carolina's Local Government Commisslon," National Municipal Review, June
194 1, p. 330,

3 U. S. I)epartment of Commerce, State and Local Government Debt: 1940.
3 Fesler, Op. cit., p. 332.
4 tee, e. g., Fesler, op. cit., p. 3.34, and It. U. Ratchford, "Work of the North Carolina Tax Commis-

Sion," National Municipal Review, June 1936, p. 327.
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parently been more effective. The powers of the New Jersey State
officials are adequate and they seem to have been used to good ad-
vantage. Where the number of North Carolina municipalities in
default at the beginning of 1941 was still 36 percent of the number in
default 5 years earlier, the number of New Jersey municipalities in
default had decreased in the same perod to 19 percent of the earlier
number. This is not complete proof of the superiority of the New
Jersey controls, since many other factors enter into the situation, but
it tends to corroborate the opinion that the New Jersey system has
been more successful in operation than that of North Carolina.
Credit for this success is givenl largely to the fact that the original
audit of New Jersey's municipal budget is thorough, and to the
insistence of State officials on genuinely balanced budgets.

State assumption of local debts has occurred in recent years only
in Arkansas. States have assisted with local dlebts in other ways,
however. In some instanilees thel State has either assume(I the cost
of debt service or distributed special revenues to the counties for this
express purpose. In other instances the State has guaranteed local
issues; occasionally the State itself has advanced the money.

It is apparent that much of the legislation providing for these
different forms of assistance. has been stimulated I)y some particular
emergency. Except for Mfassachusetts, New Jersey, and North
Carolin-a, there are no comprehensive plans for assisting local govern-
ments withtheir debt problems.
The tendency for the States to prevent unwise local borrowing

rather than to rescue the local governments from excessive debts after
these have been. inctlrre(l is unquestional)ly sou01(1, but the recor(l of
defaults (during the depressionn of the thirties suggests thtrt State
restraints have been quito inadequate-at least until recently. De-
faults reached apl)roximately 15 l)ercent of olltstand(ing local issues
at one time-a recor(l that is but little better than that of the 1870's.
in addition to these defaults, aild largely because of them, municipal
credit was so impaired thlat municipal bond offerilngs totaling ilearly
$500 millions failed to sell (luring the years 19.33 and 19.34.6
The abuse of public credit (luring earlier eras of American history

led several States to-write into their constitutions provisions forbi(d-
ding State borrowing except in som011 cases "to suppress insurrection
or repel invasion." State works of public improvement are virtually
prohibited in many State constitutions. By constitutional amein-
ment or otherwise, thel construction and maintenance of highways is
usually made an ExcejptiOfl from this restriction. Only eight States
canl borrow freely at their own discretionn, and some, such ats Mfichi-
gall, cannot borrow even. ill anticipation of taxes.' This self-imposed
disciplinee is especially striking in view of the fact that mnllllicip)alities
tare allowed much more freedom to borrow than the State itself
possesses. Municipalities are (cimrcumscribe(l by many rules as to
the exercise of their borrowing power, but these rules are frequently
inefiectix'e.

6 Commercial and Financial Chronicle: State and Municipal Compendium, June 30, 1934, and Juno
.30, 1936.

* J. W. Sundelson, Budgetary Methods In National and State Governments, New York State Tax Com-
mission, Special JsIcx)rt No. 14, Albany, 1938, pp. 22-23.
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4. FEDERAL COOPERATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

(a) HistoryofFederal aid to State and local governments.
Direct Federal aid to States for the reduction of dlebts began in

17() when thle Federal Government, after longdebate, assumed thle
d(ebts that the States had inctirre(dfiringg the RevolutionaryW5ar.
This relieve(l the States of app)roximnately $18 millions of a total of
$3() millions ofdeb(t.7 State(lebts increased rapidly, however, as a
result of aml)itious programs of internal improvements, and by the
tinie, that the Federal Government 1had1 paidl off its own debt, State
debtsexcee(de(l $1 50 millions.

Pressure from the States and from thesuIpporters of the protective
tariff le(d to the distribution of the surplhls in 1837-$28 millions.
This was designated a loan, but there seems to have been no serious
expectation of repayment. Sonme States distribute(d it among their
local governments or among their citizens on a straight per capital
basis. Others tised it to initiate improvements that ultimately cost
them far more than thle Federtl funds available.8 Thus, far from
ai(ding in the redluct~ion of State debts, this distribution stimulated
further borrowing. Only four States use(l any part of the money
for reduction ofdebt.9
The failure of some of the States to meet their obligations to the

foreign holders of their bonds led to renewed agitation for Federal aid
in thle years inmmediately following the distribution of the Federal
surpIus.J0 This resulted in the D)istribution Act of 1841 providing for
the distribution of proceeds ofpublic land sales to the States. A single
distribution, amounting to less than $700,000 was made under this
Act." State debts had reached nearly $200 millions by this time,
and nine States had defaulted by the end of 1842, but the Federal
Government made no further move to assist them. Part of the Fed-
eral trust funds were invested during this period in State bonds, but
this was because of the lack of Fe~deral bonds rather than to assist the
States. Moreover, the amounts involved were small. The total of
these funds amounted to $2.5 millions in 1842, and they did not in-
crease rapidly. By 1867, $2.7 millions of the $4.3 rrilions then in-
vested in State bonds were in default. The Federal Government re-
covered part of this by withholding funds due from the United States
to the defaulting State."2
The Civil War brought renewed borrowing by the States, and again

the IFe(Ieral Government canine to their assistance. The Union States
were reiml)ursed for $55 millions of the $112 millions borrowed for
war purposes. The Confederate States, which received no aid, re-
puliated not only the war debts but also a substantial part of their
reconstruction debts.13
During the remainder of the nineteenth century State debts de-

clined, an(l there was little demand for Federal assistance. The in-
7 The Fe(leral (0overnrnent agreed to assume $22 millions but final p)ayments, for various reasons, were

only $18 millions. (A. S. Bolles, Financial History of the Unitedl States, 1789-1W86, Appleton, New York,
1883, p. 37, and 13. U. Ratchford, American State D)ebts, D)uke University Press, I)urham, 1941, pp. 58-42.)

9 1'. IL Bonton, Thirty Ywirs View from 1820 to s.;50, (2 vols.) New York, 18l, 18362, tol. 2, p. 39.
9 (1.1 ourile, The lifitory of the Srplhis Revenue of 1837. I'uttnym, New York, 185, pasiin.
'9Benton, op. cit., vol. 2, pp. 240-245: l. C. Adams, Public D)ehts, A)pleton, New York, 1887, pp. 295 ff.
JJ. A. It. Keith and W. C. B3agley, The Nation and the Schools, MVacnillani, New York, 1920, p. 61.

1) Ratchford, op. cit., pp. 84, 242; B0olles, op. cit., pp. 595-596.
' itatchford, op. cit., pp. 136, 140, 151, 184.
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vestment of Federal trust funds in State securities decreased, but it
had never been important. In 1902 the Secretary of the Treasury
permitted banks used as depositaries for Federal funds to use State
and municipal bonds as well as Federal bonds for security.'4 This
was done to enable the banks to hold more Governient funds than
they could otherwise have. held, rather than to improve the State and
municipal bond market, which seems to have been satisfactory.

Beginning in the second decade of this century, the Postal Savinga
System offered a market for municipal bonds, since these bonds could
be used for postal-savings collateral and were in fact the most usual
form of collateral offered. Such deposits ranged between $100 and
$200 millions until the depression, when they rose sharply to approxi-
mately $1 billion in 1933. This, too, was an accidental rather than a
deliberate aid, but it has been regarded as an important factor in
marketing municipal securities.'5 Since 1933 an increasing propor-
tion of such funds has becn invested directly in Federal securities,
and funds with depositary banks had declined to $30 million in 1941
Nor (11(1 the federal Goverrnment offer other direct assistance.

Federal granlts-in-aid were small in tbe pre-depression period. Since
tley were (lesignedi to stimulate new State activities and normallybafto be matched by State funds, they probably inicreasedl pressure
on, State treasuries rather than reduced it. i

Indirect assistance came from the exemption of interest on State and
local bonds from the Federal income tax. Although not intenle(ld as
ai(l to State and local governments, this gave State and local securities
a protected( market that, with. the increase in income tax rates (luring
the First W-Vorld W\1ar, probably served as an important factor in keep-
ing interest rates low.

"A ith thet depression, the Federal Government embarked on an exten-
sive policy of filnancial assistance to State and local governments that
aided substantially in balancing the latter's budgets. The financial
consequences of the depression were more serious for State and local
governments than for the Federal Government, Since the relief bur-
den was their directt responsibility, and it tended to be (listril)uted in
inverse )roportion to local resources. The situation l)ecame acute
very early in many communities, and even in. whole States. Federal
aid( was inevitable and it took many forms.

Direct financial aid came in the form of (l) Federal relief expendi-
tuires-both grants-in-aid to the States and direct Federal expendi-
tures; (2) loans to State and local governnients; (3) special financial
assistance to defaultingg municipalities; and (4) special legislation-
the MIuItnicipal Bankruptcy Acts. In(hirect financial aidI came through
(1) all the Federal Government activities that contributed to recovery;
an(l, more, specifically, (2) loans to corporations and private individ-
uals that made it possible for them to pay State anld local taxes;
(3) the continuance of the tax exemption of interest from State and
local securities; and (4) the Treastury's easy-money policy, which has
kept the cost of borrowing low.

1' J). R. D)ewey, Financial HIstory of the United States, 8th e0(., 1,ongrnans, New York, l922, p. &31.18 E. W. Kemmerer, Postal Savings, Princeton Universily Press, Princeton, 1917, p. 124.
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(b) Direct Federal financial aid.
Considering direct financial aid first, there can be no doubt that the

most important factor has been Federal relief expendlitures, whether in
the form of grants-in-aid to the States or direct Federal expenditures
(notably those of the Work Projects Administratioin) in the States.
The size of these expen(litures, together with the fact that they have
tendledl to be distributed ill inverse proportion to local resources, must
have brought substantial relief to State and local treasuries, which
would otherwise have had to carry the brunt of the relief l)urden. In
the early years of (lep)ressioni there were no Federal relief grants, unless
thei Federal highway grants, which were (lonble(l (from $78 millions
ill 1930 to $156 millions ill 1031) are regarde(l ts relief anid. In 1933,
however, Federal relief expen(litures ainounted to approxilllately
$400 millions (nearly $600 millions if highway grants are illcltlded);
ill 1934 they iocrvas('( to $2.5 b)illions; and fromn 1935 on they) excee(led
$3 billions annually except in 1938.
How much Statfe and local expenditures woull lhave been in the

absence of Fed(eral relief 0xpeVo(Iihul'res it is (liflicult to say. Tlle
percentagee of public-relief and social-security costs met from "iStatee
all(] local revenue Sources dropped from 1001 before, depression, to 16
inl 1935. Kilpatrick estimates that $6.8 billions of the $8.9 billions
s)enit b)y the Federal Governmeint for relief and public works, ill the
3 years from 1933--:34 through 1935-36, was either sul)stituted for locat
exp)en(ditures from local fulns or directlyy affected local fundss' Tile
social-security program has (lemnainle(l relatively greater State. and
local con1trlbutiosS inl recent years thant the Federal inemergeny Relief
Administration programs reqluire(l in the early years of 1Fe(leril aid.
Even inl 1038 and 1939, hloNwever, after the Federail Governmenit ha.(
withdrflaWn from direct relief, atn(d State. ulnemnploymienlt benefits alld
latching Social security grants were ill operation, the Sta~tut al local
share lla(l ic(rease(l to only about onie-third of the total. Expenli-
tures from State atnd local sources for all forms of relief and social
sectirity rose from *$356 million-s in 1933 to $1,855 millions inl 193(3 17
Th'is is fl substantial increais t111( some of tile Federail prograrns---
T)otably the Social security n1iatehling grints &u11l une1imploylmelnit
beneffits--t(enided to stimulate rather than to reduce State anl local
eXpe(le(1itdu1s. 'Tl lIllneniploynlienlt bellefits wvere not at charge on
ordinary revenues, however(.r, falnd thle ma1fltchilng grantIs have not en-
coiraetlgl boriowming since they are a onitiuinig charge.

lt is clear thlit tlhe State and local governmenviits ('could lnot have
sp1)'11t as much for relief ats thley (Ii(l spelld hld they beell ol)ige( to
rl4y eX(,lhISiNly o07 tirlio"'ii0 re.souIrcets,; nil(l it seenis mensonabilu certain
that the fill(icil conditions of State and local g(roverllillnlets has bveen
at1t11erially st'renlgtheled b)y the hid ire.t, if li)ot t he direct, effect of
these large, expe(lit urges. Most. of the loval govermlllelnts must have
gained (Ii rectly, since the larger )art of th1 residl uni State anid local
halre falls ol tie Stat (es.
Iol~lns to State title local gov('rlmiezits. from Federal (corporations

altl agenllcies have played Iail imliportallt part ill depression fllallnllig.
These. have come llmosllt(;entetirely thlroughl the Itevonsttruiction Fi)aince
(C'orpolrattionll ald the Pu blic W\orks AdmIinlistration, ats canl be seen il
table 46.

, W'. Kilpatrick, "Federal Assistance to Munlipal Recovery," Natitonal AMunielpal Review, July 1937,
337.17 All the figures for Fefleral, State, and local xpondlitures ar from an tuwubIlshed study of the National

Iteouroes Plauning board.
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TABLE 46.-Loans by Reconstruction Finance Corporation and Public Works
Adininistration to iState and local governments, 1932-1989

1In millions]

Purpose of loan or type of security purchased Total 1932-381 1938-39 1

Reconstruction Finance Corporation loans: 3

Sclfli(lquidatingproject-s.-$----- $408 $241 $167
Irrigation, lev cc, and (drainauge-- 89 64 2S
School paymentt of teachers' salaries) .---------------------------------.22 22 . 5
Securing repayment of deposits of public money iii State funds 13 13__ .._._

Total Reconstruction Finance Corporetion-..532 340 192

Public Works Agency loans: 4
Revenue obligations-323 2A,5 B8
Tlax obligations----------------------------- 249 234 16
Spsecial-assessment bonds--- -11 2
Other securities-.-- 3 a 25 11

Total Public Works Agency .1.....19..... . 5231 96

Grandtotal, 1--- 288--------------------------------------- - I 1 ----

Reconstruction Financo Corporation loans through Dec. 31, 1936 and Public Works Agency loa
thiroukh June 30, 1936.

2 Data for Reconstruction Finance Corporation loans end D)ec. 31, 1939, anl for Public Works Agency
loans Mar. 1, 1939.

3 United States l)epartment of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the Urnitedl States.
4 Public WN orks Administration, America Builds, Washington, 1939, p. 270.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation ilas been the most
important lending agency, supplying funds to other government
corporations as well as directly to private industry fand to State and
municipal governments. Its first loans to State and( local governments
consisted of tile $300 millions of relief loans to States authorized in
July 1932, and disbursed in the same fiscal year. 'Ihese loans were
canceled in 1938, at which time less than $20 millions had been repaid.
The relief loans were supplemented, in 1932, by self-liqui(ldting loans
to Stateand local governments for public works. The first important
loans of this nature were $40 millions to tile Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California and $62 millions to the San Francisco-
Onkland Bridge Authority-both authorized in the fall of 1932.ThelneeforwarT self-liquidating loans l)ecame an important factor in
State and local boIowillg.

Tile Public Works Admiinistration was established in 1933, and
also Ina(ld loans to State an1d local governmeilts for public works.
Costs of State aind local Public Works Adlministration projects to
March 1, 1939, wvere estinlated at nearly $4 billions. Of this sum 46
percent was met from. State and local sources without Federal assist-
1nrce, 38 plecent camen from Fedr(lrl grants, anid 16 perceelt---$4629
millions-from Fe(lerill loans. About half of the 11oans, as shown in
table 46, were in the form. of special revenue bonds. IMost of the
remaind(ler are service(l from ge(neral or special tax revlenllies.
During tile first two years of operation, Public Works Administration

loans to State and(l local governments were sul)stantially larc'r than
Reconstruction Financel Corporation loans.. Since. that time the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation lotins halve been larger. As
ShIowIn in table 47, combinled Reconstruction Finillne Corporatioln a nd
Public W\orks Administration purebllaSes were nt their peak in 1933,
whIe these agencies pllrcilased $484 millions of thle $1,128 millions of
State and local Securities iuiarketed. in 1934 they JIurchased $288
millions of tile $1,175 millions marketed. In 1935 aand 1936 more

87822-43-27

9.869604064

Table: Table 46.--Loans by Reconstruction Finance Corporation and Public Works Administration to State and local governments, 1932-1939
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favorable market conditions reduced sales to these two organizations,
although the total volume of State and municipal bonds marketed
remained approximately the same. The most important purchases of
new issues by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in recent,
years were those for the Iharrisburg-Pittsburgh highway and a Phila-
delphia revenue trust issue for which the city has pledged rentals from
the gas works.
TAimT.E 47.-MStlte and municipal bond sales, and amounts purchased by Reconstruc-

tion Finance (Crporation and Public WtorAs Administration, 1932-,11 I

Amount of sales | Percent of sales

To MB- To Re-
Ycar const rue- '1'o 1'1ll)- construe- To P'tub-

otal Ilonlle lie Works othersloll lie Works To othersFnneAdminius- " l" Fitnance Adilriuis-
('orpo- treat ion ('orpo- trnt ion
rn:ol 1 rat ion

Ml million AMillionns AMitlions Millions
1932----------. $937 $1ln ------- $021 1. 7 -9--.-----09. 3
1u3-3..-------------------- 1, 128 20M1 $278 (iI1J 17. 4 21.6 58. 0
1934-.1.... ,175 0 1 227 887 5.2 19.3 75. 5
193-r-- 1,16I5I 68 21 1,1 17 1. 8 1. 8 93.I

156---- ------.... I 384 8 1,1(H) 3. 3 1. n 95.1
1937 .....--....------ 91 58 .51 87,5 5. 9) 5. 2 88. 9
19I38----------------------- 1,229 1 M5 53 1, 071 8.5 41.3 87 2
1939---------------------- 1,0 9 39 19 1, (11 3. f5 I. 7 91. 8
1940------------------------ 1, 498 12 2 1,181 . . I 99 1
141---------------------------- 1, 229 159 1 ,lf;19 12. 9 1 87.0

Total- 11,631 752 670 10, 209 6.5 5.8 87.7

Source: Tho lBond Buyer.

These self-liquidating loans an(l other issues for public works
encouraged inc(rease(l borrowing rather than assisted with debts
already incurred. Local (districts inJ financial (difficulties first r(eCeiv(el
assistance from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in the latter
part of 1 933, when this agency was antllthorize(l to lend to defaulting
(diainage, level( an(d irrigationi (disti-icts for refinancing. Stich loanls
never attaire(l the proportions of tile self-liquidating loans, but1 they
have i1lollnt ed to llea'lly $90 inillions, Otherl loans to State and( local
governienkts in financial (Ii ficul ty inh(i1de one of $22 inillions to the
Chicago school (listrict for- tile payinien t of teachers' salaries, ni 11(l1 in
1934; at few sniall loans to other( s(choo0 (listricts in difficultiess ; al ]loan
of $13 iillio1s t) tie State of Wisconsin in 19:33, to fr(ee funds of
Wisconsin Intilinci )fpli ties thiat we'(e tied lip ill closed banks; and it
$136 nlilolon I-efunding oloan to Ar-kansas in 1941. TI1he termnis of this
oallo ti were enoilg}i b)ettteilal tho1;(' ofrfee(l by tile banks to effect. at
saving of $28 millions to the State Over thle enltilr lifetime of the
bonds. I8

'I'}1( 5((iicutitfieS hift be1)een reilnlill((ete(d by thlleCtRConstrilection IF'i-
MliCe( Cor-porta iOII 1s opp()ortnlrlity offered. Beginln1ing itl Auglist
1934, thie Reconstrucit ion Finl inl(, C'ol-P)orljltionl liis been purclhc1siing
secti in-ities froml ti}le Plul)1ic \W'ol(s Ad(tillnill istran1tio1 fil(l reselling tilerin,
togethlel Witil the iSsles original lly 1)il cllase(l by tile Reconstrlucition
4inti nce ( Bor'J)olttiol1y the (r(l of 1 939 the Reconstruction Fi-

r1an1ce (m-pornolifil)rl011hiad p)iir-hlfns(I $62:3 irlillions ftomn tile(r PJil)iic, X\Torks
Ad mu ini.strtio1 ildl l~resold $502 inilliolS. Miost of tlhse wer-e- Statto
and( 1inc ilpd se iiiilrities. On. tlils s 51111 (date t1le. IRecolstrlctionl

- 11 Now York TimiA, Felruosry 8s, 191.II, 1). :y,.

9.869604064

Table: Table 47.--State and municipal bond sales, and amounts purchased by Reconstruction Finance Corporation and Public Works Administration, 1932-41
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Finance Corporation was still holding only $170 millions of the $532
millions of the municipal securities which it had previously purchased
directly from municipalities.'9 It resold the largest part of the Ar-
kansas bonds shortly after purchasing them.20 The I)rofits on these
resales have been su1)stantial; however, only the better securities have
been remarketed. Delinquencies in interest payments or pJriicipal
were reportedly for 325 out of nearly 2,900 Public Works Adminis-
tration purchases on March 1,1939.21 Tliis suggests that anIt umIiber of
the loans have involved local governmenlts in financial difficulties
rather than improved their financial position. These were the smaller
districts and the delinquencies involved anmuch smaller proportioll of
the borrowed funds than of the borrowing districts.

Municipalities have obtained funds at lower rates than would
have been possible through sales in the usual channels. Many of thle
secuI'ities purchased by thle Reconstruction Finance Corporatiion. anid
Public Works Administration could not have been mnarkete(l at, any
reasonable, priceto-o the general public. There aIre., however, a few
cases of large projects, for which thel borrowing has1Ieen spread over
several years, where, thet increasingly favorabtre market has made it
possible to borrow through thel banks tat better rates than originally
granted( l)y FederleI' agencies. For install, tie Original issue of the
M4ettrolpolitan W\atei'r D)istrict of Southern (1alifornia, bo01(1s was at 5
percent. These were refund(ld by the", Reconst'ructionF1illall e Cor-
l)oI'ontioii at 4 percent in 1938 anrd they wer'e still rem'narketed by the
Reconstruction Finaniice Corporation ait a substantial profit. While
the municipalities are always free to seek loans from thce banks, it, has
beell suggeste(l that they mlay hesitate, to (1o s since, they uight later
nee(l assistance, froimi ti e R reconstruction Initnlace Corporation an(d
find( it (lifi cult to obtain it. rThere is no evi(lence that such fears are
justified, and( while the Reconstruction Finance Corporation (clearly
lias large powCIers over blorrowing Illcllicipalit'ie's, it, is noft forced by the
profit, motive to exercise, its power to the disi)(lIvantage of tle mnici-
palities. Tlhere is no apparent necessity, however, for the secrecy
with which Reconstrii etion Finance Corporation affai rs have been
cond llitce(l.

qjljeS(1 pJtrogR'irn have (Jefinitely encourage(l State anid local lorrovi-
ing. Thlis was, of co>tise, ill keep)ing withl the v((leral Governminent's
ptimp-primling policy. Tie lPublic Works Administration gIaIit s were
substant iail enotigh to encourage new projects tihat thle local govern-
melnits would nlot hfave l1i(lertlnken if thlle fill (cost 1111(1 fillenll on locil
resolitres. Moreover. t1ew Federal Governnienit, un(lerto(ok to 1vn(l it
1flarge part' of the local share of 1'tl(' cost. Municipalities that found 110
market, for t heir b)on(1s through t hle banks could sell t iem) to tIhe Fed-
eraI' Government. W\h/rl('r( 1no (1d1).t margin Was available thle (eilt limit
could oftele be atvoi(ld(l l)y tllulise, of revenues 1)0o1(s or tle (est ablish-
lilelit of at new special (list r'ic--a-l pubhlic allthorit y. 1n some illstaln(ces
State1's passe(dI n wXllws relaxing tIhe usual (IvbtIproce(lhire for private
S1 (I to 'e(leral agenllcies, taId Federal offiicl' lsassist(ellaout11101tonit ieg
iln wvorlling olit tI e legi l problems involved(l in lolo ting tile nlw issules.

1}}XX aid thilus given' mIaly, ill Some instaillicevs, IIaveP nIMITIderelvred(
Ohe danv of reckoning riathen thu n ftaIcuallv ilPTpoving the 1fallaclaI
positioll of the botrro>wing governIli('ntail unit. Bird eite"s the ease of

s ititQ PtI AbkPstraclt #,( 1he Apdtllod1 $0011 , 1010, p. 255.
70 Naiw Ytrk TImhues, Niutarhle 10. anit 29, 1P P11.21 1'tiblivii Wo'lrks A 'lmi lsPratitPlli, Alw ricat illidhs, WashInIgtgonP, 10391, p. (69.
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a small town with a 43 percent tax delinquency in 1933 and a per
capita (lebt of $280 (four times the average for towns of that popula-
tioll), which was just beginning to get its finances in order when it was
tempte(1 to borrow from the Public Works Adminiistration for a school
building that was needlessly CpI)eClsive. Tphe result was to bring the
per capita (le)t to $320.22 It is too early to know how manly such
cases of uIliscrilmillatilg borrowing were encollirage(d by Federll poli-
cies. The aimounst of (lelaults to (Itte are relatively salt, b)llt markets
aIvle beeII im)roviim and the (late of repaiyment of principatl has in
maly instanlces )enll (leforre(l. Lost rninici)alities lhave nlot beeii so
easily telnpted, however. The total gross municipal (lebt is lower
thafn it, wais ill 1932, andl that p)art of it which is classified tsl productive
is larIger.,

TheJ( Rccoiost ruct iol. Finance Corporation policieS were letter (IC-
signled to illmpljove thle fillallncial positions of the municipalities aide(l
thall those of the Plublic Works A(lninnistradtiol. Thie latter wats con1-
Cer'Iled( only with )liblic works. Collstnsletriol wais thle prinlipial ob-
jective of this orgallizatioll anld thie way in whllicell collnstriutiol wtas
iiiaiev(d was secondary. \Moreover only about hlalf of tine l)olls ipr-
chased Were ree ll(bondIS. Schools11S llighwllaysl may b wIoth
their cost to the comm nlity, bult-Aliy reducee nIo immediate tax
I'O'('I1110S.

Ji(' Reconstruiction Finiiance Corporatiol), Onl the other halld, loalled
for collnstIuctioll onlylt if the project was revenue, producing. Anid it
wats the Recolnstructiolln 1'illnlace Corporation, all(d not thle PlIblic
XX orlis Adminiistrationi, that eni(gaged ill refinancing of districts in
financial diffictiltiecs. Tfhie clhirllall of tle lRecolistrluetioll Ilialliee
Corlportion relI)Oted iii 1939, that 99 prc1'('1t of the 1eorglalize(d (diS-
tricts wvere mlleetilng interest andl rilrcip)al paymllenlts ill fu 1,23 whereas
thle Pul)lic, N\orks A(lldii nistration r'ep)orted 11 percent deiliii(utel(ey at
apJ)ro.imallllte'ly tlne Sanlle (11ate.21

Stateancllocal 1)011(1 issues solti directlyy to the general public
(i. e., to ptirclitiersPI other than thle Ptublic Works Adillillistratiolln aind
tlne Reconstrlultioln Filiaice Corporationl) increased from tihe low
p)oint of 1932, buti maiy of the niew scelurities were' refutlln(ing issues.
New issues sol0( to the general public totaled $644 milliomis inI 1933
Wher(ea}ls thoSe sold to the 'l'ublic Works Adiiinlistrationll a1ind Recoil-
strtlctionl Finaicel Coporationil totaled $484 millions. Ill 1 934 issues
sold to the general )tI)lic were t1a)I)prOximlately three tilmles those
)urclhase('(I by thne Reconstrut1ctionl 1'illulance Cor-porationl fl(l Ptl)lic
\(orks A(hlninistratIion're111(.1.('11fter sales to (overmlilllit agencies
were 11n1(w11 th1e Smaller share of tile total. JIl contrast to the large,
a11111oiit. of loans for niewN, tundertakings--11o1re thanl $1 billioll ill all--
loans to (listri'ic(ts ill finllmitildi(liicullt6ie have a1111mounlted to only about
ollne-ilalrter of at billion, inleli(lingt the $136(i million Aklnitnstis refundtintig

The walr e1inergeclly j'omllises to elI(1 1'(l'Feeral ai(l to mnunic.ii)lali-
t i('S once, more. Ther''lla1 1pid shifts iln )opilatioii restultimg fromnie13w
(ldfeln(se ih(iLt'ries havel r)oughit with teutxi at (lellajid for lew an(le(xtpen1-
s ive tIllitincij)lll se'rviees--extel)sioll of Water' and sewer systenlls,
layilng olut of lnew streets, nlew housilng, al(1 ntew schools. iFe(eiral

t2 F+. 1.. llird. "('(i lesi and 'I'llolr IX'bt Hturdons," Nsational M~unicipal Reletfw, Jaznuary 19.1R, p. 15,
2s Jsc~( If. Jolls, IRecnItstf lletiionFixtnce, (C'orporationl Sevoi)-Year Report, Washington, W4s, p. 7.
;' iubic)ie W'orks Admirilislrution, Azimrica ulilds, Washington, 1939, p). 68.
?$ Sco tnilit. 17. (CoImlfe With filgurte for(sites to t' gerieral pu;tlic in the Commercial and Financial

Chronicle, "Sitate andl N unleapal ( 'urn jwndituim."
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funds of $150 millions were set aside for aid to such municipalities
even before war was declared. An additional $150 millions was
appropriated in January, 1942. Of this sum $189 millions had been
allocated in grants and $8 millions in loans by June 27, 1942.-3
The Federal Municipal Debt Adjustment Act of 1934 offered a

different type of assistance. States cannot impair contract obliga-
tions and therefore cannot force minority creditors to accept an agree-
ment approved by the majority. The Federal Government has this
power, however, and this act provided that action could be taken by
Federal district courts for defaulting municipalities, upon application
from a prescribed proportion of creditors. The final adjustment must
1)e accepted by holders of three-fourths of the debts affected.
More than one-third of the States passed enabling acts to permit

their political subdivisions to take advantage of this legislation,
although it was uncertain that such additional legislation was neces-
sary. A relatively small number of districts (most of them Cali-
fornia and Arkansas irrigation and drainage districts) filed petitions
under this act before it wfsldeclared unconstitutional in 1936.28 It
was replaced by a new and similar act in 1937 to be in force until
June 30, 1940.29 This act has been extended twice since the second
extenDSiOnl running to June 30, 1946 .30
The relatively small number of cases brought under the first act

is attributed by I-Hillhouse to its novelty, the inability in some instances
to obtain consent of the require-l number of creditors, the fact that
in most cases so drastic a step was not needed, and the fact that the
existence of such machinery was often sufficient to bring creditors to
terms voluntarily.3' The fact that a new and similar measure was
passed so promptly after the original one was invalidated, and that
the life of the new measure has since been extended, suggests that the
measure served a useful purpose. As of April 24, 1942, 102 cities,
10 counties, 20 school districts, and 110 special districts had filed
petitions under the 1937 act.3?
To be really effective such legislation must be accompanied by

State assistance and controls, since only the State has the necessary
authority over local tax levies and financial administration to enforce
the agreements thus made.
(c) Indirect Federal financial aid.
Federal policies of indirect aid to State and local finances are many,

but their importance cannot be stated in quantitative terns. State
and local tax collections an(l credit improved with the rising national
income, find insofar as Fe(deral l)orrowing increased puIrchasing power
and aided in recovery it contributed to the better fiscal position of
the States and their municipalities. A few measures can be singled
out, however, as having special, though indirect, bearing oin State
and local. finances.
The loans of Federal corporations and agencies that were made to

private corporations and individuals not only increase-d purchasing
24 Federal Works Administration, War Public Works P'roject List, June 27. 19'2.
27 Hilihouse, Municipal Bonds, p. 344.
29 Aehton v. Carrwon Countly Water Improvement I)fttrfct No. 1, 298 U. S. 613 (19).29 Upheld by the Supreme Court (U. S. v. &ekins, 304 U. S. 27 (198)).
to Pul'ieii Law 62'2, approved June 22, 19-42.
ax1 illhouse, 01. cit., p. 38-.
J2 Report, 11. It. 2119, 77th Cong., Ist sess., Extending the Municipal Bankruptcy Act, May 12, 1942.
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power, but probably led directly to improved State and local tax col-
lections. (The amounts of these loans are shown in table 48.) Prop-
erty tax delinquencies in 150 cities rose from 10 to 26 percent between
1930 and 1933 an(1 have declined steadily since, falling below 9 per-
cent in 1940.33 Since the decline in delinquencies follows general
business conditions fairly closely, the contribution of Federal loans
toward this decreasee cannot be measured. Bird credits a large part
of the increase in back taxes in urban areas in 1934 to the $100 millions
advanced for this purpose by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.34
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board reported $234 millions cash
payments to county uind municipal treasuries for delinquent taxes
prior to June 30, 1935.35
TABLE 48.-O usta nding loans of governmentt corporations and credit agencies,

1929-4 1I
[In trillions]

1929

2 $1, 199
2 76

8

61

. .---

Agency

Federal land banks....-- .- .....
Federal inierinedalte credit lbanks-..
Farin (Credit Administration 3-...
Farn Security Aduminuistration..- ....
Itural Flectrifheation Ad ministration ..
Federal Farni Mortgago Corporation ......
United States IMaritime Commission and
United States Shipping Bloardl ...-.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation ..
Pibilc Works Administration .-----------
Commodity ('redit Corporation.-..
Export- Iniport Bank of WasLhington.---------
I oute Owners' LJoan Corporation . ....
Federal home loan banks .-------------------
Federal National Moartgage Assoeiation.....
United States Hou.sing Authority. ...
All other --...-...-------- ----------

Total.

Agency

Federal land banks9.......
Federal intermedIate credit banks....
Farm (Credit Admintistration 3-.....----------------
Farm Security Administration.-------.----------.--

Rtural E1lectritlcation Administration. ..
Federal Farm Mortgage Corlporation
United States Maritime Commission and United
States Shlj)plu B3oard...

Reconstruct ion ' inanco Corporation .-.
Public Works Administration-.
Commodillty Credit Corporation .... -..
Export-Import, Bank of W\ashington.....
Home Owners' loan Corporation ....
Federal houne loanbanks.
Federal Nutional MIortgage A ssociat ion
United States Hlousing Authority .....
All other 4 .. -- .-- .-------- ......

Total .. .... ......

1930

2$1, 180
2 130
158

. . ......

$1, 181
137
395

. .---

....--

78 100.I....
-- ----1-------..... ....

1032

$1, 147
116
577

.. . ..

139
1, 18

. .---

. .---

t.............. .....

::- :::1:::: -::::
69 6i. 11 . 45 - --

1,413 I 1,616 1),861 1 3,151

1936

$2,128
193
334

827

105
1, 25.55

139
231)
17

2,945
119

... ....

.......

67

8,359

1933

$1, 118
82
551

158
1, 968

3,920

.......

.......

.....

3, 920

1934

$1, 705
198
240

379

143
2,667

135
205

3
834
86

.i .
735

6, 730

1937 1 1938 1939 I10

$2,075 $2,018 $1,941 $1,880
207 223 221 232
404 271 272 267

. . . 169 256 308
8 12 122 220

831 786 718 69

79 61 49 44
1, 158 1, 2111 1,045 1,061

12.5 29 55 95
124 241 372 169
17 15 30 62

2,556 2, 215 2,081 2,013
167 196 169 157
.... .... - 125 1603

. 13 68 87
152 81 275

7,8161 7,675 7,605 7,692

I I)ata from Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury. Figures are for loans outstanding on June
30. Figures are net, intercorporate loans being deducted. In some cases however, they have been do.
ducted from the loans of the borrowing corporation and in some cases froma those of the lending corporation.

I Figures are for loans outstanding on l)ec. 31.
8 Including Farm Loan Boar(d loans and emergency crop and drought loans.
4 Including those that have at no time had as much as $100 millions outstanding, viz, Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation, banks for cooperatives, Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation, I)isaster Loan
Corporatiorr, Electric Home and Farm Authority, RFC Mortgage Company, Interior Department (Indian
loans), Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration, U. 8. Railroad Administration, U. S. Spruce Produa.
tion Corporation, Navy D)epartment (sale of surplus war materials).

3 F. 1. 13ird, The Trend of Tax I)elinquency, 1930-40, New York, 1941, p. 14.
U F. 1,. Bird, "EXtent and Dlistribution of Urban Tax Delinquency," Law and Contemporary Problems,

June 1936 p. :140.
" Thlir Annual Report, p. 1.

1935

$2, 126
178
287

120
1, 380

:304
152

2,65
79

..... ...

......8,0
8, 070

1941

$1,818
2.255
263
461
289
630

33
1,082

97
244
114

1,870
170
194
316
274

8,110

w -1 -

9.869604064

Table: Table 48.--Outstanding loans of Government corporations and credit agencies, 1929-41
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The loans of the Federal land banks and of the Land Bank Com-
missioner are likewise used in part for tax payments. It is estimated
that $60 millions were used for this purpose between May 1, 1933,
and June 30, 1936 ($34 millions from the Federal land banks and
$26 millions from the Land Bank Commissioner)." This total had
increased to only $64 millions by December 31, 1938.3' Thus it is
apparent that the Home Owners' Loan Corporation contributed more
directly toward meeting the delinquent tax problem than the Federal
land banks. However, loans to farmers and home owners, whatever
the imnme(liate use of the money thus obtained, will inevitably assist
these real-estate owners to pay taxes before they become delinquent,
andl the total amount of loans, rather than the amount going for
delinquelit taxes, will contril)ute thus indirectly to municipal solvency.

Agricultural loans of all kinds from Federal corporations and credit
agencies increased nearly $800 millions in 1934 and more than $800
millions in 1935. Since that time they have varied little from year to
year, but the total is about $3.5 billions. Loans of the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation and Federal home-loan banks rose from nothing in
1933 to $900 millions in 1934. They showed an increase of $800
millions in 1935 and $300 millions more in 1936. Since that time
these loans have (lecreasedl; the power of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation to snake such loans expired in June 1936. In this con-
nection the activities of the Federal Housing Administration should
be noted. This agency does not make loans, but it has insured loans
for home mortgages and real estate improvements to the extent of
$4.3 billions.38
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation loans to railroads totaled

$800 millions (including $200 millions originally ma(le by the Public
Works Administration). Of this amount $32 millions was approved
specifically for taxes.9
The figures cited above indicate that between $300 and.$400 millions

of Federal loans went directly to the payment of State and local
taxes during the years 1933 to 1936. The extent to which tax pay-
ments were improve(l indirectly by these Federal loans cannot be
measured. The loans to banks and trust companies, which totaled
more than $3.3 billions, did much to keep these banks open and func-
tioning. This must have been an important factor in facilitating
tax collections on the one hand, and in keeping municipal deposits
liquid on the other. Finally, the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion Mortgage Company has made loans to discount corporations
which) in turn, make loans to taxpayers, at a maximum of 4 percent
interest, for the payment of back taxes.'
The Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

were probably of assistance in the marketing of State and municipal
securities insofar as they checked new issues of competing private
corporation securities. Any a(Ivantage that this may have offered
was probably limited to the early perio(l before the obligations of the
sellers were clearly defined, since the issue of the type of private cor-

36 Farm Credit Quarterly, September 30, 1938, p. 5.87 Ibid., March 19:39, p. 5.38 R. Foulke, "The 29 Federal Lending Agencies and How They Grew," Dun's Review, November
1941, p. 0.

3x Federal Coordinator of Transportation, Public Aids to Transportation, Washington, 1930, vol. 2,
p. 79.

40 Ne~w York Times, August 28, 1935.
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poration securities with which State and municipal bonds are apt to
compete is not seriously checked by the provisions of this legislation.
The total loans of all Federal corporations and lending agencies

are given in table 48. It will be noted that the largest increases
occurred in the years 1932 to 1935, inclusive.
The yield of municipal bonds in 1941 was just half what it was in

1929.41 The median rate for new issues in 1940 was 3 percent as
compared with 4 percent 10 years earlier; anld whereas bond issues
with interest rates under 4 percent were negligible in 1930, one-fourth
of the total were issued at 2 percent in 1940.42
One factor that keeps interest rates oln State and local bonds low

is tax exemption. Exem-Ption of interest on State and local bonds
from the Federal personalr income tax is not a new policy, nor is it
specifically designed to aid mrunicipalities. As income tax rates in-
crease, however, exemption may considerably facilitate municipal
financing, at least if one may judge by State andl local protests against
removing this feature.
The recent declinee ill interest rates has beedl shared(l by taxal)le

andl tax-exelmpt issues eqlauly, so that tax exemption cannot be
held responsil) Ic for anzy consi(lerable part of this (decline.'Thlie extent
to wwhichh interest rates aire re(lue(3e b)y exeml)tioln is variously estinmated(
at from 0.25 to 0.60 of 1 pJercent.Z43 Trlis represents all annual saving
of $50 to $100 millions in interest.

Another factor that hits k(ept municipal bond interest rates low in
recent years is the Treasury's eaisy-money policy. AltMnicipal securi-
ties anre inI ('Omp)etition with other investments fall(low-interest rates
oil other typ)es of loans lieep the rat(s at which municipalities can
borrow low.

6. GAINS ANT) IMIITATIIONS OFI INTEt}RGOVEIU;ItN.NI rTAL DEBT4 COOPERItATION

(a) D)ebt control.
As Thas been observed in the previous historicall sketch, intergovern-

mental cooperation in an(llin istering (lelits at(l formulating debt
policy takdes various forms. The top) governments may control the
(deb)t policy of their subdivisions through more or less rigid requiire-
ments for borrowing. Thepl)llrpos( of suich (controls is to inssure
solvency, an(l to (conffine b)orrowitig either to revenell-produicing ('nter-
prise or to clearly exceptional outlays. These, controls take the form
of limiting the amount of borrowing (usually in relation to the size
of the tax b)ase), specifying ptirposes, length of life of specific b)o01(d
issues, interest rates, methods of repayment, and other requirements
for 1)on(1 issties thiat will protect cre(ditors and taxpayers. In this
couiitry the N national Government has no stuch control over the States,
l)lit the State governments have the })ouer to limit local (lebts and
havel, in soinme cases, restricte(l them rather severely.
The advantage of such controls (Iepen(lS o1) the'superior jud(lglent

of State, over local officials, or at least oln a moreX (disintereste(l ju(Jg-
meit. The, (liswd vantiage lies iii lack of knowledge of adll( adiaptal)ihity
to specific local (coi(itions. The consensus seems to be that these

'I Fedural lt..Crve Board nld(lx.-43 (CoMrinlrcial and Frinaieifid Chronicle, "State and Mumniclpal Compendiurm."
43 (C. II. Chatters, "T1Ihe Case A against Taxation of governmental Se'^urities," Annals of the Ameri-

can Academy of Political and Social Science, March 1941, 1). 74. J8timates a high' as 1 percent can be
fouId hut these are generally regarded as excessive.
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controls hlave for the most, part been beneficial to cre(Iitors and
citizens alike. There is more criticism of the lack of such controls
than of their interference with reasonable local finanicing, although
in some instances they may have been fleeWl'lssly rigi(l. 'R1ht increas-
ing emphasis on administrative controls, such as those of New Jersey,
is a sound development.
(b) Forns of direct debt assistance.
A second method of intergovernmental cooperation--thet reverse of

debt controls-is lefiulite assistance rendered by one government to
another in l)orrowing. This is normally assistance rendered by the
upper levels of government to the lower levels. It may take the
form of (1) a direct loan, such as the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ratioim relief loans to the States, thle Public Works Administration
loans to both State and local governments, the Massachusetts loans
to municilpalities to cover tax delinluecncies, and the California relief
loans to municipalities. Or it may take the form of (2) a State guar-
anty of a local issue, ais for example in New Hampshire. In either
case the un(lerlying government is able to borrow at a more favor-
able rate than it could otherwise obtain. In some cases, dloubtless,
it would find no market at all with private investors.
Such loans and guaranties have usually been restricte(l to real

emergencies and they have been valuable under these circumstances.
The device might be extended to all borrowing to give the smaller
jurisdictions the benefit of the superior borrowing power of thel larger.
Such procetlure would be subject to certain risks, however. Tphe of-
ficials aJ)proving th(e loans would normally have somewhat less re-
sponsibility than investment bankers and would be subject to a cer-
tain amount of political pressure. Consequently, they might be
unduly generous in their approval. Also, the borrowing jurisdiction
would be subject to increasing controls from the, lending jurisdiction.
Another form of debt assistance, that brings directt financial saving

to the. beneficiary government is (3) the servicing of the debt of one
jurisdiction from the revenueCs of another jurisdiction. This has usu-
ally taken place at some period after the debt was incurred, as
when a State takes over highways originally built by the counties,
anld agrees to meet the (lebt charges on these. Since there has been
a definitee transfer of responsibility for the highways in these instances,
it seems reasonable to include (lebt charges with current costs of
maintenance and construction. To (1o so does not, of course, con-
tribute to a better highway system, as State responsibility for main-
tenance and construction presumably does. But if the State wishes
to extend the benefits of its better tax-collecting facilities to local
governments, this offers an opportunity for doing so without under-
mining local responsibility.
Where the device of borrowing by one jurisdiction andl servicing

the debt by another has been used because tle jurisdiction that wished
to borrow in the first place was prohibited from doing so by some
constitutionidl restriction, the merits of the arrangement are, not so
clear. Only when the restrictions are unreasonable and an emergency
precludes resort to constitutional amendments could such cooperation
be really acceptable.
The clearest case of financial assistance comes when (4) one govern-

ment assumes the debt of another. The outstanding instance of this
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in the recent history of this country is -the Arkansas assumption of
local highway debts. In this case the highways were taken over with
their debts. But in general any disposition of the upper levels of
government to assume the debts of their subdivisions offers a dan-
gerous precedent, since it might encourage local governments to bor-
row recklessly if they had any hope that in the en(l the State would
bail them out. On the whole the States have shown more interest in
preventing reckless local borrowing than in encouraging it. And the
Federal Government, likewise, has shown far less readiness to assist
the States in this fashion than have most other Federal States. Ex-
cept for the assumption of part of the State war debt's after the Revolu-
tion and again after the Civil War, the Federal Government has ma(le
no move to assist the States in this manner, eveII in cases of default.
The cancelation of the relief (lebt is in a diflerent category, since it
was a direct loan from the Federal Government in the first instance,
and was part of a program that was largely stimulated by the Federal
Government alnd generously supported by it in tile form of outright
grants as well as loans.
(c) Forms of indirect debt assistance.
There tarC many less direct forms of financial aid. Substantial

assistance has sometimes beenIl given through (1) the. investment of
the funds of one governmental juris(liction in thel obligations of
another. W~here this has taken the form of the upper level of govern-
ment investing in thle, bonds of its own, subdivisions it has often been
for the definite purpose of assisting the subdivisions financially, and in
some States this has offered local governments an important market.
Where the subordinate Illlits invest in the securities of the overlying
governments it has usually been (lone for the sake of safe investments,
although this has occasionally been forced, as in, the case of the Unemi-
ploynment Triist Fund. Whatever the reason for such investments,
they provide material assistance to the governments whose bonds
enjoy these protected markets. Insofar as thle officials making these
investments have special knowledge of the financial condition of the
borrowing units that enables then to pick up bargains, this type of
investing may benefit the creditor government also; but if investments
are dictated by political expediency the financial position of the invest-
ing governme-nt will be imIa)ire(d, andl local governments may be
encourage(d to borrow although their financial condition does not justify
securing funds in this manner.

NIiich. the same form of aid( comes from (2) State regulation of the
investillenits of domestic financial corporations that forces them to
give preference to the bonds of domestic municipalities in making
their in vestnients. Thlis practice l)rings no benefits to the final)cial
corporations thus controlled and lacks; the justification of special
knowledge which camil be advanced in support of State investmilent
in doiiiest ic municipal Securities.
A small number of States have assisted their mlunli~il)plities by (3)

marketing their bonds for then. This special sem vice may he of
genuinely assistance, particularly if the State officials give local officials
competent adv ice as to the terms of the issue and give full information
to prospective b)ulyers. There is some (hanger, however, that political
pressure or local pride will lead State officials to sell poor securities
as well as good ones. While such sales are not accompanied by State
guaranties they at least seem to carry State approval.

400
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Another form of indirect aid comes from (4) tax exemption. The
exemption of interest on Federal bonds from State income taxes, and
the exemption of interest on State and local bonds from Federal
income tax, is another form of protecting the government bond
market, although not originally designed for this purpose. The
advantage goes primarily to the State and local governments since
most State taxes are not heavy enough to make an important differ-
ence. States usually favor their municipalities by exempting the
interest on these securities from the State tax, and States quite
commonly exempt both State and local bonds from property taxes.
Such exemptions are undoubtedly of value in obtaining favorable
terms for loans, but it seems unlikely that this is sufficient compen-
sation for the inequalities in the tax burden that result. Suich
inequalities are inevitable as long as investors are not in a position
to profit equally by these exemptions. On the whole, State and
municipal bonds witl be sounder if they are forced to compete with
other securities on equal terms.

Finally, (5) the Federal Government's easy-money policy has been
distinctly favorable to State and local borrowing in recent years.
Since this policy has not been pursued in the( interest of a favorable
State anmd local bond market, and since it benefits all borrowers
equally, its merits and shortcomings must be) judged by other stand-
ards which do not fall within the scope of this study.
(d) Assistance to weak1 districts.
The forms of cooperation discussed thus far have been extended

to all the governmental units of a specific class, regardless of special
needs. Aid to weak districts may take the form of skilled admninis-
trative assistance and advice or direct financial ai(l.

Administrative assistance of the type offered by the various
Massachusetts andI New Jersey finance commissions is particularly
useful in cases of default arising primarily from inefficient local
administration. Such State administration may achieve better tax
collections, refunding at lower interest rates, and a program of regular
debt l)ayments, depending on circumstances and the powers of the
commission in question. WIicre default arises from extreme poverty,
however, efficient administration is not enough. Definite financial aid
is needed. Where debts have been incurred in the past, such aid may
extend to assistance with debt service or even assumption of the
debt under exceptional circumstances; Whllen the poverty is the
result of temporary circumstances a relief loan may be a satisfactory
solution. But if the lack of. local resources is a continuing, one, the
need is for grants-in-aid, or State assumption of hitherto local func-
tions, or redistricting, rather than specific assistance inldebt payments.
Intergovernmental debt cooperation will not bring permanent relief
to the poor districts.
(e) Countercycle debt policies.
In the discussion thus far, the tests of the value of the different

forms of intergovernmental debt- cooperation that have been applied
are the tests of solvency, and equalization or re(duction of thle tax
burden. No consideration has been given to debt policies designed
to minimize business fluctuations. The deliberate use of govern-
ment borrowing and repayment of debt as a device to regulate business
fluctuations and maintain full employment is still a controversial
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issue. But it is one that must be taken seriously. If this is accepted
as anl appropriate function of government, however, it is clear that
the chief responsibility must fall on the Federal Government, since
only the Federal Government has sufficient resources and authority
to make it effective.
During the worst years of the recent depression local debts were

decreased, although both the need for relief and for increase(l pur-
Chasing power required further borrowing. This was largely tho
result of rigid local debt limits. It was due partly, also, to failure
of local credit because of delinquent taxes and defaults. Lool
governments were urged to borrow, and State governments were
urged to remove the limits that prevented borrowing. It is not clear,
however, that miore local borrowing would have beemi desirable in the
long lrun, even if it had been. legally possible . The most urgent need
was in the poorest areas, and while in some instances the poverty
was quite temnl)orary, in other instances the (lepressioll merely accen-
tuated a long-standing weakness. A general relaxing of local debt
restrictions woulUld ha:ve unquestionably multiplied defaults out of
proportion to the increased( purchasing power thus created.
At present State and local governments are being exhorted to

pay oil dlel)ts and(l buikl up surplusCs ill the interest of Checking
ininie(liate iiflatioI and strengthening their financial position so theat
borrowNIing will be l)OSsible in the post-war p)erio(d when it is needed
to miaintaini full employment. Insofar as this form of cooperation
is feasible it lhs every thing to recommend it. There is no conflict
here between the two ol)jectives of ultinmate solvency and mnirnimizing
ill(lustrial fluctuations.
The important contribution that State an(l local governments Cani

mialke, towar(l continuous full employment is to )rovi(le long-term
I'ogralnis for public works, which canl)e timed to take up some of

the slack of private enterl)rise. If State aid local authorities can
be persuade(l, also, to pay off debts inl perio(ls of rising income
fand reserve their borrowing powers for periods of falling income,
something Bwill be gained. It is, of course, desirable for the State

an(l local governments to contribute as far as possible to the cost of
their own works Projects, in the interests of rIesponsib)le administration.
But for' State Or' local governments to risk solvency in the interests
of full eml)loyllellt would be unwise. Trle Fed(eral Government
itself may well loan0 moIney to State aind local governments for public
works when these are neede(l to maintain full employment, just as
it hIfas during the ptast decade. But if loans are expan(le(l in time of
depressionn it should only 1)0 to districtss in temporary ne(ed, which
(nfl reasonal)ly be exl)ecte(l, aceor(liilg to the usual tests of sound
financial, to meet these new obligations. When local resources are
inadequate, grants rather than loans are callh(e for.
There is no sound reason for abandoning the conventional tests of

a soun(i State and local delat policy at a time when greater purchasing
power is nee(l(le. The Federal debt is already approximately 4 times
that of State and local governments. By the end of the war it may
well be 20 times as great. Under these circumstances any reasonable
expansion or contraction of State arid local debts would be relatively
ineffective. Full employment is a national problem and the main
responsibility for dealing with it must remain with the National
Government. This is not to say that State and local cooperation to
facilitate Federal programs is unimportant.
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The question of whether the Federal Government should seek a
further centralization of the fiscal system in order to-avoid uncoordi-
nate(l municipal-State-Federal debt policy has been discussed else-
where. Considerable centralization has occurred; Federal programs
have stemmel State and local deflation with loans; States and nitinici-
palities are becoming more cycle-conscious; local borrowing during
(depressions is facilitated y)Y Federal policy in keeping the interest rate
low. Tlhe wholesale transference of State anld local taxes and expjendi-
tures to the Federal Government to facilitate counter-deflation policy
is unnecessary and un(desiralble.

13. 'I\UNICIPAL FINANCIAL PROBLEMIS AND THE GFENERAL PROPEJRTY
TAX

1. INTRODUCTION

Reference has already been made to the so-called financial plight
of thle cities. The plight, if so it may be called, tends to be greatest
in thle case of the large cities. The reason for this is tlat tle per capita
cost of government increases with the size of the city.

It has long been apparent that the large cities are becoming ex-
treinely imlportant in our national life. New York, Chicago, D)etroit,
an(l Boston each have greater budgets than the States which contain
them. The Urhanismn Ccommittee reported to the National Resources
Committee in 1939 that the 22 metropolitan districtss in the United
States accounted for over one-fifth of the nation's total poplllation."1
The committee also expresse(l the view- that intergovernmental rela-
tions had becoIme a key problem for these areas.

'T'hiere can be little doubt that local governments, particularly city
governments, are "in a bach way" from the fiscal standpoint. Tlhe
recent expressionn caught them ill-prepared for an emergency; many
were obliged to borrow heavily for current exl)enses, arid refun(ding
of Inatul1ing obligatKons was common. The slpectacle of a city like
New York, popularly regarded as "the gold coast" of a rich country,
going through one financial crisis after another, obliged to adopt a
sales tax wlhiel its mayor had successfully attacked in Congress, and
frankly conceding its future dependence on Federal revenues, is
evidln1ce, enough that something is wrong in local fiscal institutions.
New York is not unique in its predicament. Most cities have been
living, from hand to mouth in the hope. that something wIould turn lup.

'pl'e attitude of municipal officials has grown increasingly critical.
One of thliei writes that, 'int the field of taxation the city is practically
powerless" and has been placed in a "financial and a(lmLnistrative
st'ait jacket"; another deplores the fact that "municipalities are
facing a post-war period when local governments will find it necessary
inore and more to go to the central government for Federal assistance
with tile resulting-placing of control." 5
Another spokesman for the cities, referring to the latter as a "fiscal

stepcllilfl," presents their case for a more adequate revenue system
as follows: 4

State and Federal Governments have taken the more lucrative sources of
revenue, while cities have largely had to -worry along with the general property

44 UrFbasn (lovernmsent , vol. 1 of the Suppslemientary Report of tihe Urbansismr Committee to the National
flrsoiracs ('ComnIltee I931, 1). 4.

45 Letters sipplied'ifti authors by ('arl (Chatters, Municipal Finanev Officers Association, 1912.
4 A. M. lillhtouse, New Sources of Municilal Revenue, Munliipal Finance Officers Association, 1935, 1).1.
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tax. The result is that some of our most important governments (in terms of
size and services rendered) are without adequate revenue sources. This i8
intolerable.
The author adds significantly:
Striving for larger shares in State-collected gasoline, public utility, sales and

liquor taxes, the cities cannot ignore actual or threatened entrance of the Federal
Government into thle same field.
And finally: 7 --
The local units hold the least desirable position in the total tax system. Limited

in area an(d jurisdictional powers, they cannot well administer sales, gasoline,
inllcoie, ilnheritance, amid otiler taxes. And equally fortunately for the cities,
they niust still look largely to the State government for their taxing powers.

No (doujbt mnutch of the blauine for these predicaments (ctn beJleaecd
at the door of the Staites, itl whose legislative councils cities have for
years been sent(lailou]tsly ulnder-represeflte(d. Cities have often shared
very inradequately ill newly dCVelOpe(l State Irevenules, piirtielauliy
in mnotor-vehicle tx revenues. lMore importantly, thle Staltes hiave
Un(ldrillitled(l anid strait-jacketed general l property tax expansion,
eitiler with exeIiptions or mnoreI comninonly with ceiling limitations.

T1hlie cities) inl som( installnces, have their own mismanaglemient to
blame for l)lrt or all of their financial troul)les. But, the general rise
in Colrip(pt('tece of officials ill posts of municipal responsibility hla-s been
onIe of thle bI)iglit spots ill the, recent evolution of American govern-
iment. It imaty well be that 'tile best mnllanage(l of our cities are ahead
of the Federal Government ill tlhe quality of their administration."

the l(lederal Govelrnm111enit is SOlmiewhlt involveC( ill thle Causes whicll
have J)ro(ldtuced financial iln)olemis ill cities. This has I)eCI1 describedd
by olne, writer as follows:

InI the past 10 years, niew and ext ensive social responsibilities have been thrust
on local governmienit by economic changes, thle effects of which have outlasted
the depression wid(1 IrlU' be regarded(l itS pcriniaent * * * . Local govern-
ImIent al sp)en(ling h;as been sti ntilated * * * by a wide range of gratnts froin
the(! State andl Federal Governmients * * * w:hat is even miore, signiificant,
tilese policies have (levelol)e(l standards of service to whiich the public has, become
acuiistonited tiill( froin which it liemmeeforthi will be inpl)ossil)le to retreat.48

Trhc growing disparity )etweenlurbanti eX)Ileduit resanl(l url)an
property taix I'eIHlVe s is illustrated ill table 49, which shows index
1ilnih1ers of total cii (Iit exp)eltl'se (exchid(1illng eflfittil outlays and
p)Ii)l IC service el'ter})IriSe), assessed(l vailuationls, and genervll l)roper~ty
tax revenuties for the 10 lai(-St, citieS ill the UnIlite(l States. E'xc, )t for
tlie, bIJiel period of (lechille (1 932-34), ex)pen(litutires rose steadily to
niew huh levels ill 1939. Pro1)erty-tlx revenues also ilncrealsed ill
mo(s~tzr\lxIl),}ltFtts} sll( ltI'llnlp ill all ever8-wsidell-uiotyenIs, al though(.1 no0t ait the sanie rate, resu Ithing i nee-ih
irl)gig )t betveeln these re(clipts tan(l total (xpelud ituLres. FIurtherm-11ore
thlese il 1reflse(l tmIx yie(lds wvere obtilite(l ill the I'llce of dvecliuiinrb
UiSieSS((l vfl t(ies. 1TX1.at,(lSmate(s (3Verl111os1enm tilhlan Viel(lS.49

41I hid., 1). 2.
4'' ho1jiIt f.I I'e*1, Iudlrul-St~lt!-nIo(I 'Fiseln Relations, NItikiini~iml 1I niainilc )lficers J ssocition,

(hlcalvo, 10112.
4 'l iii If. s cnvilor, lPlilimlni%, I{viiortolnU1rain FlntanllInv, Imiblj iSt-I' iniumsi ript forqrmnr'I (or

tIhe Nit iot,! Iosourivs lalli'i1ig Hoarl'd 'foil ll rontstiltlitioll with ilhed slalf of t lo- C oltilittee oil In1ter.
gosverl-111leltal Fisc a11 61tt:1iOIIS,
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TABLE 49. -Indexes of current expenditures, assessed valuations, and property-tas
revenues for the 10 largest cities in the United State8, 1925-39

11920=100]

Current Assessed Propierty. -- Current Assessed Property.
Year expondi. valuta- tax Year expendi- valua- tax

tures tions revenue tures tons revenue

1925 -- 93 93 92 1933-..-..-.. 131 114 102
1926-.-100- 100 100 193 -132 10) 109
1"27-.------- 107 115 100 1935-.-.-. 135 103 124
11)28--------- 115 1120 113 193(1)--------- 140 102 112
19292-2-I--- 125 1(18 1937-1.14 102 121

1130----------129 130 116 1939 --... 152 105 125
193I-136 130 123 1939 -.-15;3(1) 1_
1932--------- 131 124 III

I Not avallale'.
Source: 'lTalble fronm Edwin If. Spengler, Preliminary Report on Urban F'inanf(ingf, Uilpubllshld manti-

script p~repared1 for the National Mlesciirevs PlanningBloardl au(d in consultation with the stair of th1e Coln-
raittee on Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations.

The cities have claimed the privilege, and somea lhtve found it pos-
sil)le, to (levelol) Some(livcrsificatioln of revelliles. Thuls wve fildl, for
example, municipal sales ti1xes in Ncw N.York and New Orleans, a
flatt earnC(d-income, tax in Phila(elphia., a, license tax b)ase(l on volume
of business in Louisville and Richmond, a 1-cetit (gasoline, 1-cent
1)ottle beer, and 2-cent cigarettes tax in Bfirmninghiam, and a gasoline,
automobile license, an(d cigarette tax in Kansas City. But these (Ie-
vTelopmelents involve piling taxes three sleepp in a nulml)er of enses and
they represent at best a(lditional complications in tin already highly
complicated revenue system.

2. SUBURBAN DEVELO IMENT

The cities bave encolmntcredl mlily p)robllems as a result of the
movement of population an(l industry towar(l the suburbs of these
munu~icipalitics. '''Th16population of suburban areas grew at a rate
nearly three times that of their central cities between 19'3() and
1940." 50 This has created confusion in the field of p)ub)lic expendi-
tires; not infrequently tile city prol)per has been called u1lponl to pro-
vi(le Certain services, sutch as fire protection, which the Suiburb wai-t
not equipped to supl)ply. Occasionally tile city finances a system of
raJ)id transit that is use(l chiefly to carry the metropolitan pom)ula-
tioll to anlld from the cit aind tile latter is thius sai(l to 'subsidize its
(w I Colmpetition.' Services frequently furnished to suburbs, some-
times aIt less thiat cost, ilUll(le Waterl, SewerS, fire pr)t'Oh'ttion1, aln(
schools. Sometimes these matters have l)een handle( )y the Ir(a-
tion of special metropolit an districts. This working arrangement has
its a(lvantages, hut, it add(s consid(eraily to ain already complicated
p)alttern of government. rT1, compl)lication (0o1(l be redluce(l, how-
ever, if tile same metropolitan area. wvere' used to slil)l)ly several serv-
ices. Sonietilmes the SIl)UI'l)s u has profited tit the eCxpCl;Se of the city
atI1(1 soIme'tillmes tle reverseC seems to have been true. 'Ille former l)as
occurred where wealthy residents llave moved to tile subliurbs thulls
(d1letimg thle property tax base of thle city from Which they draw
tileir ilicolimes and fromiNhi(ch they (colltilltU t~o receive. c'OlSi(ltlea)le
beniefits. Some wealthy resident ial districtss (such as Beverly Hills

I Levvret t Y. 1.von, "Eennonole 1 robloims of Amoerica:ni (Citis,"' A inirlcan E'connmict etiview SuippIe.
Ient, vol. XXX;i, No. 1, March 112, 1p. :3OJ.

9.869604064

Table: Table 49.--Indexes of current expenditures, assessed valuations, and property-tax revenues for the 10 largest cities in the United States, 1925-39
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within the city of Los Angeles, an(d Brookline, adjacent to Boston) or
industrial areas with valualble bulsinless properties (such as EJam-
tramck within the city of D)etroit) are escaping their share of general
costs, notal)ly for welfare purl)poseCs, l)y separate incorporation. It is
said that fromt 30 to 50 percent of the presidential land ill tlhe typical
American city suffers from blight, usually caused ill large part by
suburban migration.6' In a(llition. "the withdrawal from thle city of
nalty of the brains an(l voices best suited to help it, help itself" (de-
priVes thle city of a1 Vital resource.12 A migration or other suburban
recruitnient, of ta relatively poor population from the city mntay benefit
the city inl that more services arC required by the p)eripjheral settle-
ment, than the city rate onl the property of the new sulburb would
provide. The suburb ill )oth Cases is likely to contribute something
to the city through some trade ill the latter.

City I)ltaners are l)y no meais agreed as to whether the movement
of population to the pIeriphery is desirable. Those who think not
point out theat the m1'ore(, 'effective use of laud within a city could
provide, all the space, light, and air required for its present residents.
Onl the other ]hand, improvement ill transportation facilities tends to
Stili-lubite the movement, Under these circumstances, (consolidation
of mletrol)olitan ari'eas canll e clearly recommended but it is very
difficultt to achieve politically.

Thle States hiave shown. little interest in the development of urban
political areas correspon(ling with econiomic areas. But the Federal
Government finds itself in a positioml to exert SOIfll pressure upon
municipalities ill this respect. i0or example, the Federal Govern-
ment might well insist onl anl adequate municipal unit as at feature of
its extensionl of ai(ds, slueh as those for housing. The olifficulty with
this remedy is that the suburbs, which have, no need for low-cost
losingn, mIlay not he willing to combine. In the ease of metropolitan
areas extending across State hines, the use of even a metropolitan
district woull require anll in terst~ate complIact. Some niechanism by
which wvealthly Suburbs Could provide the'liselves with superior
publi services tit sI)ecial expense to themselves would facilitate
conSoli(lation. Clearly this re'organizAation of municipal units is a
problem' which a(lmits of no (easy solution. Frequently it is selfish
lnl(l vested initerestsUwhich block consohi(lation, and I)IpessurI'e from

(c(eIlntial governments is iluly j justified in. the indt(rest of the valst
majority of people Concerned.

3. EXPERIENCE OF PIIILADELPHIIA AND NEW YORK

'T'he( experiences of one or two large cities with fiscal problems during
recent years simld5111(1pov ehlightening.That of Philadelphia tand
Nqw York is es;)ecially illuminating for it is these two urban centers
that have broa(ldened their tax systems wvith sources hitherto thought
to he reseived(l for central governments.

The thirties were a period of great financial (listress for Philadelphia.
A collapse of real-estate values in that city resulte(l ill a 25-percent,
leclinie front the 1931 peak of aussesse(l value of real prolpety and a

loss to the(, city treasury of $20 millions annmiually.53 Tiiis resulted in
51 Pu hbie fiitd Ae'toHifioll ill a National Land4.1' Pi'roturamlf, pt. rl Urban LanIds, Rnj)(ort of the Lmid(,inllf mlit te'11)to .Itilttiet Iiiesources IHIannuinug Board, Feruary 1912.

S' Ievcrtt S. L ,v 1 op). cit., p. it
'I Edwar'd W(W'.art erand Ed1 ward II. Shils, "PhiladelJuiu's Earned Inlciome Tax,'" A mericani P'oltimlSCIe1;c'e Review, Aprail I940, vol. :31, No. 2, pp. 31 1-3161.
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heavy current deficits and temporary loans; the shortchanging of
sinking funds through excessive valuation of their assets; and actual
and threatened curtailment of essential services and reduction in
personnel. By 1938, the city had borrowed $40 millions in excess
of its constitutional debt limit. A 2-percent city sales tax enacted
in 1938 encountered such strong opposition that it was rejected the
next year, after 10 months' trial. Tile consensus seemed to be that
the city was too vulnerable to trade diversioii to make a local sales
tax desirable. The alternative accepted was an earned incomeI tax
oIn income earned in Philadelphia. whether by residents or non-
residents. The rate was flat but in the original law somnc deductions
were permitted, and what aniounted to a personal exemption was
added in the form of a $15 allowance for the cost of filing. However,
thel latter allowance, in effect a. personal exemption of $1,000, was
ruled out by tme Pennsylvania Supreme Court as a, violation of the
uniformity clause of the State constitution.64 Thie tLax encountered
strong opposition and was relpealed in 1939. But the financial
troubles of t4c city again became critical and the tax was reenacted.
As applied in the second attemlpt, the rate was 1Y p)ercenlt and tle
profits of unincorporated business and the professions were include(
in the base. Corpor-a-tions were excluded oIn thle theory that because
they were taxed by the State, thel municipality could not tax them
further-. On the same theory, dividends and interest were excluded.
The tax was collected so far as p)ossib)le at the source an(l the costs
wetre said to be quite reasonable. The, yield in 1940 was $16,283,820,65
and a very substantial rise, was predicted as a result of war pay-roll
increases. In the first 6 months of 1942, collections werie $14,578,000.56

It iS not very (liflicult to pick flaws in the Philadelphia special tax.
Trle failure to provide a personal credit,, and the exemption of divi-
(en(ls anid interest can be justified only oIn legal grounds. These
features give, thet tax a conisider-ably regressive character.
During the early thirties, New York City also found itself in acute

financial distress. Whether or not the trouble was dlue chiefly to
''decades of Tlnlaiany rule" as alleged, existing revenue sources
werIe financially or politically unavailable for new funds. The city
was sl)ending $240 millions annually for relief, onie-quiarter of which
was locally provided, In 1933, $70 millions were borrowed for relief,
iI sumn which was exhausted ini 14 months. The city was said to be
more or less the pawn of the banking syndicate which had been
supportirg its cre(lit ain(l the sales tax was thte only prospective new
source of revenue that the bankers approve(l of as sufficient to meet
time needs. Accordiiigly, a retail sales tax was acceJpte(l by Mayor
LaGiiarldia, erstwhile opp)oient of the sales tax in (Congress, as the
only available alternative. An income tax was passed, but repealed
l)eforie Collected. A transit tax was opposed by retailers as inimical
to their business. Time merchants also opposed the sales tax hult
had nlo plausible alternative to offer. Organized labor was apI)eased
l)y the exemptions of food aid offered little( opposition, referring to
t le tax as "a contribution to relief." Special emmabilig legislation
allowed action by time city for a limited period, since exten(led, aind
ai sales tax wemit inuto effect in New York City, l)ecember 10, 1934.

Bliutcher %'. City of llhiladt tlphia (333 Pa. 497).
E'dward W1V. Carter fl(i Edward1 1. Shils, IPhiladelphia's First Yearof Earned Income Tax," National

M1u1i(cipal Review, vol. 30, No. 8, Algiist 1941, ppl. 482-487.
'U 'I'ax P'olicy, August 1942, p. 4.

87822-43-28
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The then Aldermanic President Deutsch made a reluctant case
for the tax as follows:
We were confronted with a situation which a(lmitte(l of no (lelav, andl where the

consequences of delav wouldl have been so disastrous anid tragic tlat no tax,
however savage or hoever unfair, couJ(l possibly have beeni as serioius.57
The tax was an immediate fiscal success, supplying New York City

with about $48 millions of much nee(c(ld revenue. A(dministrative
costs were modlerate, though it is sai(d that relatively little concern
was manifested over considerable evasion, particularly by the small
merchant. Strenuous efforts were made to popularize the law.
Every placard and advertisement mentioning thle sales tax carried
witlh it an announcement of the purpose of the tax. Ail advisory
Council on Taxes for the Relief of the Unemployed, consisting of
prominent citizens, was created to suggest amen(lments and to mollify
critics. In stumt, there was it planned and sustainedl effort to create
goo(l will an(l to avoid frictions, whiich might imperil future col-
lect ions.

Goo(ds bought in the city for delivery outside are notetaxe(l. TrhO
suburban shoppers are thereby encouragedl to continue buying from
their iiccustoned(l stores. On the other hland, a personal property
tax, with a rate equal to that of the sales tax, has been imposed 'uplon
a (riven list of articles boullght outside the city but consumed within it.
Resi(lents of New York City are thereby discouraged from trans-
ferling their patronage to nontaxed regions. The personal property
tax is enforced onl large visible items only, mostly pianos and auto-
mobiles, anled fails very largely to perform the fraction of a tariff,
whether protective or for revenue. An attempt to ploveC tlat the
retail business of New York suffered as a result of the law has been
maden 58 but the evi(lence on the point is not at all conclusive.
The New York City experience with a special independent source

of revenue has been reasonably satisfactory but it is not difficult to
criticize. The earmarking of the funds for relief proved to be goocl
salesmanship but the accounting is confused and such procedureC
should be confined to cases of special benefit from a, tax. The tax
was no less a sales tax because of this earmarkitng. Thle administra-
tive an(l juris(lictional problems and effects on business usually asso-
ciated with the local use of sales taxes have apparently been quite
prominent in New York.

Tlie tax wsas j lstifie(1, perhaps, as the only available alternative
but the experience will remIain for many years a most striking example,
of tlie inllwdequiacy of thle local revenue System.

Stud(lies of the, finances, oltNew York City show that the Feder(lc'
andl State Gov(rnmen1l1ts collect sul)stalntially mo1tre taxes inl New York
City thlan thle city (loes for its own purposess.9 One calculation esti-
mat es that in 1942 the city's share of total collections will run as
low ats 25 perc(It. This is partly accounted for by the, fact tlhat,
while( some of the largest corlorations (1o busines-s aill over tlhe country,
their incomes and capital stock are reported by their central offices
loeat e(l il New York (.'ity. Sinilarl V*rliOulS eXCiS(es t hat apply to
natioII-wi(lce sales are paid in New York~. It is nevertheless true that
thle taxpaying ability of New York's own resident. and Working lpoI)ula-

57 N'w York Times, NovebIIIer '29. 1934, pI. 3z1.
55 MitdN (of hI artinent storte salis ores, stIatem(nt issuoId byV the Natllnal Retail lDry (o)xis .kssneia-

tloo, New Y* rk Ti mies', Fvhriiry 1, 193, 1)p. 39.
) 'IThis anfI tile next tIwo prargraphls are hbrsed on Edwin If. Spenigler, Preliminary Rettort on Urhan

Finanving,
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tion, its local property owners, and its consumers is, on a per capita
basis, far above the average for the country.

In 1938, Federal and State grants and expenditures constituted
more than one-third of total governmental cost payments in New
York City (excluding capital outlays of the municipality) and Felderal
payments resulted in extensive physical construction that otherwise
might never have been undertaken.

Assessed valuations in New York City slumped from a record
$20,073 millions in 1931 to $16,641 millions in 1940. This reversed
a persistent and sometimes very rapid trend upward, and, added to
tax delinquency and an upward trenld in the demand for services, pro-
duced the city's financial crises. A rising tax rate was insufficient, to
compensate for these other trends.

4. RECASTING THIE GENERAL PROPERTY TAX

A major cause of the failure of municipal revenues on the score of
adequacy is thle unpopular general property tax. Although this tax
proved the mainstay of local support for many years, it broke (lown
badly (luring the recent depression and is 1n1(1er incessant political
attack, by State an(l local lenders. The property tax, like the in-
come tax, is attacked because its base is too narrow. The property-
owning lower middllc class resent what they regard as the tax-free
status of the proletariat. This attack gains strength because of the
tra(Iitional interest in widespread ownershil)-particulaxrly home
ownersl)ip). Finally, the property tax is resented because of its re-
gressivity, the fact that it falls with greatest weight on relatively poor
taxI)ayers.

'h'lliUrbanliSmll Committee reported,l that the statistics for seven
typical large cities slow that the average urban property owner pays
b)ut slightly ImoreI in the form of property taxes for both State and
local governments than) he (loes for electricity, gas, and telephone,
clhargeS. But tiliIimitations atre political as well as economic; prop-
erty taxJ)nyers arel far better orgranize(l now than ever before an(l their
resistance to higher p)rop)erty taxes will be. a force to be reckoned
wit.h in thle future.

'I'lle, narrow jurlisfiction. of the municipality makes it essential to
legendd on at relatively immobile tax base for the major part of local
eveules, andl this points to the continuance. of tie largest part of

tflie local tax burden lonreal estate. Blut there are important possi-
bilities of redistribuatin-g this I)urlden among individual owners of real
estate ndl(1 their tenants.

What, is neleded apparently is some new source of local revenue
wh;fichl will (1) not overlap existing Federal and State taxes, (2) enable
the localities to tap their own resources without running halt. in hndel(!
to central governmelnts, (3) cover all or a vast majority of the inter-
ested citizenry, and (4'') not be. regressive. Trlis is no easy assignment
but thle following suiggestions aie recominmen(lded for consi(leration.
The proI)erty tax might well be broken down into its elements

and its iiniforim application to all owners onl the basis of hol(dings be
.'I)ant(lojje(l. One way of recasting tie fragments wolId con t(emplato
1 collection fromt landlords in the nattire of a service chJarge for local
l)enefits to p)rop)erty, an(l a fuirthler collection, more personal in char-
tneler, fromi occupants on their rental value of occup)ancy, Thle

6 Urban (overnmnent, 1. 23.
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occupancy tax coul(1 be added as either a replacement or a supplement
to the general property tax; and it might be introduced step by step
on a gradual an(l experimental basis.
The property tax lhas stufere(l from notoriously weak administration.

But the best possible assessment, would fail to overcome tlhe short-
comling of mar11lket value as a mecasuire of taxpaying ability. It may
be conceded thlat th(e owner of real estate prodllucing no current income
hlas sonC tax paying ab)ility. But it may still prove awkward to obtain
tilhe n('cessIry caslh for tax payments; and more important, the expecte(l
futurii-e income oml which tile inarket value is based may never lieIi%'(~e 1.

In view of these limitations a good case can be made for shifting a
part of te b)utr(len to current income from real estate, that is, the
gross rental Nvalue of occupiedpl)'emises. It may not be(desirable to
redIuce Currenst lIevies, in view of the fact that these may be partly
(al)italize(l, arid that tlere is no certainty that the owner would reduce
rentals to hiis tenants if such a change were mnade. At least where
there is ne0ced for more municipal revenue, a city might well give con-
si(lelration to a tax onl rentals, collected from the occupant. One ad-
vanitatve of suchl a tax is that, being inl proportion to current income
radhler thain expected future income, it would spread thle burden over

flie various parcels of real estate in a different manner from the tax
onl capital values. Unused J)roperties would be exempt. Also, the
distribution between tenants anid lanllords would vary, since there is
always some friction in the process of shifting. The occupant's tax
would not avoid problems of migration and administration but it
would probably encounter less difficulties in these respects than a local
income tax. Finmallv a rental tax could make some allowances for
in(lividual ability to pay. The tax on home rentals might be adjustedto take account of size of family, anid aprogressive rate might be
imposedI. This would tend to offset the regressive tax on capital
values. The progressive rate would be supported also by the fact
that the I)roportiolI of income spent for rent tends to decrease as in-
comes become larger. A business rental tax would, of course, be
levied at a flat rate.
Among the objections to asupjllementary rental value tax would

bethe necessity for two valuations-rental value as well as capital
value. This is not a simple problem, since, many properties are occum-
p)ic(l by their owners, aend in other cases the actual rent paid must be
a(ljusted to allow for special circumstances.

There are other objections to a rental tax. For instance, it would
offer no answer (except in its possible graduation feature) tothe criti-
cism that much of time weight ofthe local tax system. falls on housing,
an. area of expenditure in whichthe nation is trying to improve stand-
ards. Some concessions to housing, probably confined to the philan-
thropic element in public housiLg, would probably be necessary. It
is quite possible, too, that an occupancy tax might increase thecyclical
flutuations in city revenues. Nevertheless, the frequency with which
such taxeshlave been used by other countries suggests that they have
possibilities that may well be explored.

Other ways of reatcliing the property base are the use of unearned
increment taxes i(d the fuirt her development, of special assessments.
The latter have sometimes been ised( to excess. imd tlhe record of
dnministrl t ion is not encouraging, butnianr citieshlave failed to
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-develop their possibilities adlequiately. Many muniicipal services
yield special benefits, and the cost might reasonably be covered ill
this way. Some municiplalities could revise their p)blilic-ut ility
charges, also, to cover costs, or even to contribu-te to the general
treasury.

In anny event, the municipality should be given greater freedom in
the application of the general prOp)erty tax. Rate limitations offer
no constructive solution to the 1)rol)Ieim of financing local government
or improvin-g the property tax.6" The right of the cities to tax their
Own citizens ats they 1)lease within thel property-tax area, primarily
stite(l for local exploitation, should be generally restore(d, Sub)j ect only'
to rlles sul)p)lied b)y thlie St ate ats to the general framework. Adinin is-
trative assistatiCe from tile central uilits leied not l)be precluded by sluch
at (leveloplllnt.

.Much of the dissatisfactionn with the prol)erty tax has come from
iln(elailities ill thle tax b)Ur(lnl, whilichl IIiye resiti(l' ill eXceSSi1v le'%'i(es
on1 individual properties _whien the avealge(' lev-y was nlot un11'rea1sonable,
and whichl have made the tax anll easy target for ally (discon tented(l tx-
p)ayer. These ineq ualities hlave arisen from tax exeIl)tionls, failures
to Qssess all real estate equally at its market value, anid the failure of
mlarkt values to reflect eitlei' the current year s iliolile o1 the! capi-
talize(l value of future income.

ITlh' rei(Idy for tax exelpll)tion is ol)iolls. It. is niot, of course' ,

feasible to retuirnl all exemptprol)erty to the tax rolls overnight. Buait
it should 1be1possible to resist pressure( to exten(l full exemiptiolns to
low-cost hsou1siig pr)ojects, homesteads, an(l other ll(ew (landi(lat(es for
exemption in thel future. It shlouil(l he possible, allso, to interpret
existing provisions for exempt)Iion more strictly, (d(einying tile privilege
to border-liin( cases----properties b)elonging to organizations whose
(1ail1s to exemption are not altogether (clear. And the munic~ip)ality
that is usiig exeml)tion (perhaps illegally) to attract new enterprises
canll men1d its ways. Tie State call assist in lillliting the p)(er-Missible
exemptions, an(l both Federal and Statle Governments call su hmit
their own properties to taxation (with the necessary safeguards) wA(hen
such properties tire an import antpart of local real estate.

IImprove(d assessImen ts probably offer even greaterpossibilities than
(decreased exemptions forspreadig the tax burdenImore equitably i
most cities. The tendency to favor new building and new industry
by low assessments, and to freeze assessments in the older and blighted
areas, where market values are(leclilling, is partly responsible for the
regressiveness of thle tax oIn real estate. Effective State supervision,
or State assessment, if suchi central assistance cannot bedevelopedd,
is needed to offset the pressure of special local interests. Evenl left
to their own initiative, some cities have been able to achieve a satis-
factory assessment.

Inl thfis report it has not been feasible to cover many of the numerous
problems of State-local fiscal relations. But it seems, i order here
to comment that nowhere do fiscal relations offer a greater opportunity
for improvement than in those of the States anid. localities involved
in the administration of the property tax. In cooperativeniess of
attitude, adequacy of assistance, and techniques of procedure, in-

01"'T'heir avowedpIurir)seIs to create a fiscal crisis and a resort to any action other than animmediate
nerease in real estate taxes."(Jeorge Mitchell, The Property'1TRx, unpublished watiuscript preparedfor
this study.
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provements of revolutionary proportions arc possible and im erative..
Eveni the Federal Government has proved helpful in this fieldin some
States, as in Pennsylvania, where George-Dean. Act appropriations
have been used to develop scientific assessment data.

Trhe widely prevailing notion that the general property tax, except
for new exemptions an(l rate limitations, is a crystallized institution
and fixed for all time should be exploded. Whether or not these
specificJproposals are received with favor, the whole subject of inde-
pendent local revenues should be given fresh and bold reconsideration.

5. OTHER SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR MUNICIPALITIES

The Federal Government is in the best strategic position to cope
witIi cyclical emergencies and should, even with the strengthening of
local financial independence, continue to finance einployment-creating
impl)rovemnents (luring such periods. There is much to be said for P

cyclical bu(lget for cities and some of them hav(e )CCei forced to such
proce(lure by the (ldepression ti(le of tax delinlquency. But cyclical
financing, though in accord with national fiscal objectives, often en-
counters the imlpedilment of inflexible local (lebt structures. Mfore-
over, the b)lusiness cycle is a quite unpredictable phenomenon.
As elaborately elsewhere, the Federal Government should enlarge

the area. of functions to whllilh it (contributes supl)ort through grants-
inl-aidl. Th},is, of course, Nyill provi(le some financial relief for cities.
Confidence in 1F'ederl aid, as tie major source of new fiscal support
for nmnnicil)alities, was expresse(l by A. M. Iffliolls(e:
The real financial hope of the cities, however, lies in the further extension of

grants-in-aid and city-sharing in centrally collected taxes.62
On the other hanl, thlle following excellent statement shows that

there are( pitfalls and limitations also in this directionn:
I know of nothing more important to the continuance of self-government in this

country of vast areas and regional variances than the widespread e(lllcation and
training which comIes from the local responsibility in thousands of communities
for making and balancing budgets, planning current and long-term requireilients
and the means of managing thein and paying for them, and accounting for them
and reportilig on themn in wvays that develop local interest and pride. To have

-our municipalities become merely the a(ljuncts of a centralized national system
would destroy our best training ground for public leadership, Curtail the flexibility
which wve now have for practical experimentation in admi uistrative methods, and
eliminate the best oJ)portunity we have for developing the civic responsibility
that, is necessary to keepldelnocratic government a going concern.
The majority of our cities are fairly well managed and are demonstrating their

ability to stari(d on their feet financially for all normal requirements and for
moderate emergency re(luiremeents. The best managed of ouir cities are ahead of
the Fedleral governmentt, in the quality of their administration. Yet this gen-
crally encouraging situation is likely to be overshadowed by the cries for help
which come, from a minority of cities which either have failed to measure lip to a
minininiun standard of good financial management or l)refer to take the easy way
of securing Federal aid without counting the ultimate consequenceses3

It should he: noted thlit reliance upon shared tlxes ats a source of
local support in evolves an consider ble sacrifice of locnl fiscal in(lepen(d-
en(cT. 11 a(lddition to the revocabilit;y of such sources t, the (liscretion
of the State, the latter controls the selieme of apportionment an(l may
tic strin(rs to local expendittire of tihe finds.

'2 A. M. Ilillhoti.ne, New Sources of Municipal Revenue, p. 3.
Is Iettvr to) authors from FrAc'erick Birdi.
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The amount of locally shared revenue which must be used for certain purposes
has also increased from $159,907,000 or 61.2 percent of all State-administered
locally shared taxes, in 1928, to $293,184,000 or 62.7 percent of all shared taxes
in 1938.64

Federal payments in lieu of prol)erty taxes on 1e(leeral-owne(l
property, such as housing, should be mnore generous an(l (Iepen(lal)le.

While thle retail sales tax as a. local revenue source. is quite objec-
tional)e because of its overlapping of centrall sources, its-, regresSivity
and its juris(lictionlal comlplications, it mlay, nevertheless, be worthl
considering as a last resort. Exemption of food might re(luce re-
gressivity an(l some city illight test telle practicability of a p)ersonlal
exepll)tiol under this form of tax. As against. thle stea(ly and exten-
sive surren(ler of local fiscal inldl(i)enden(lce, the city Sales tax llmight
merit further consideration.

Trlie major need js for a sour(e( of revenue whlih will enal)le tile
nulinicipalities to tax their oWNA re(Sources in(lepen(l('ntly. Mulicih of
the vitality of local government ill the United States depen(ls upon
the dis(covery and utilizatioii of such a sourceA'.5

6. REVENUE PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNITS OTHER THAN
CITIES

Tlhe impression. should not be left that revenue prOb)lems of lnllnici-
palities are confined to cities. Rural property owners ill tlhe early
thirties presented a picture of very great dhistr(ss; taxes ha(l increased
in the twenties, farmn income was drastically re(luced, an(l farmi values
were also nmuch dIepresse(l. The State-ai(i and shared-tax programs
ani thle assumption of highway costs by larger units of government
bave in many cases given rural taxpayers substantial tax relief.
With improved farmi income (hilirng the1 war period, the property-tax
load rests Inuch more lightly on1 the average rural taxpayer than it
has for man1y years. Another wave of depressionn night, )ring h)ack
Some of thled Iroperty-tax pressures with which farms are quite familiar.
Th1e claim of the, raw material producing areas that they receive an
inequital)le share of the national income hlas a bearing on this inatter.

Depleted and under-endowed areas also have a place in the property-
tax problem. TIhese cornintinities have usually been the recipients
of large amounts of State and Fe(leral aid without which they could
not have maintained even a semblance of decent standards of public
services. These areas are a prolleflm to the State as to land use, thle
reorganization of local government, anld thel perpetuatiorn of obsolete
communities.
The property-tax prolleni of depleted and un(ler-enldowed areas is

fundamIentaflly differentt froml thlat of the cities. Thie former suffer
because of ina(de(quacy of thle resources with which to support govern-
inent, thle latter I)ecat;ise of thel inability to tax usually ample resources.
T'hie fiscally weak communities can be assisted by central governments,
principally through grants-in-aid. Some reorganization of govern-
mental machinery, atten(ling Or preceding thle grant pl'ogram, call also
be recoinnen(led.

ti4 I{Ralph . TIeepli, Th- Shared.Tax D)evice In State.,Iocai relations, al)ridgnement of a doctoral disserta
tlon, New York U university, u npuihliisheil, 1912, p). 10.

$6 Urban (lovernmrnt, P). 4. ('T'he Urbanism Committee recommendedl an Intergovernmental
htld!et ConimlsMkon reprv:t4iting Fedleral (loverniment, Stantes, and cities. it was w)ropose(d that the com-
mi~slon (Ieal wit h) problems o1f ailoeat ing reveries and with p)ossihilities of eollltoration In the admuinistrn.
tion of overlaj).)inj taXes. 'is'hS (i.osel reseibios tiie rectOrmen(at ions mrade by mtan y ot her stIlients of
Intergovernmental relations. It is discusS,;ed ils-where in this rel)ort and the recomnmendaltion(if the Urban.
ISU coinmitt"e, with some modificationj;S, is endorsed.)
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CHAPTER VII

SPECIFIC TAXES

(Income, Business, and Death Taxes)

A. NET INCOME TAXES

1. INTRODUCTION

(a) Importance of coordination in the income-tax field.
Coordination in Federal and State inicomne taxation is of first im-

portance, for it is in this field that multiple taxation (threatened and
1)erhaps actual), interstate migration to avoid taxes, and high comn-
pliance costs are particularly prominent.
The Federal Government develol)ed this field as one for permanent

exploitation only after 1913. Since then, however, the tax has become
a mainstay of Federal support. For many years, the Federal Govern-
ment abstained from all taxation in the lower brackets of income and
imposed relatively mnild rates oln the lower-midd(le anld midl(lle brackets.
Even as late as the Revenue Act of 1939, a married man with two (de-
pendents paid as little as $61.20 oln a $5,000 income. This policy
was partly for the purpose of leaving a field for State taxation. sMore
recently the Federal Government has begun to plow its potential
income-tax field considerably more extensively, and much more
intensively. Exemptions have been reduced, and heavy rates on even
the lowest brackets of taxable income have been imposed. While this
change in policy may be for the emergency only, it seems more likely
that demands for more adequate revenue will insure its perianiience.
Improved administrative techniques, particularly collection at the
source, will probably be developed to facilitate this change of policy.
The State income taxes are of early origin, but the modern effectively

administered tax was first applied in Wisconsiml in 1911. The use of
this tax developed slowly at first, but it is now found in about two-
thirds of the States. However, iany of the more populous and
industrialized States-for instance, Illinois, Indiana Mlichiganl, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey-are still outsi(le these ranks. Owing
mostly, perhaps, to factors of interstate competition, the income-tax
field has not been intensively tilled by the States. But the poten-
tialities of further development are considerable and the problems of
coordination, as state(l above, are very substantial.
The coordination problem in the income-tax field is of particular

interest at the present time because of recent events in Australia and
Canada. These are referred to in an earlier section, but it may be in
order to describe them here in greater detail.

I Based mainly upon a mnonograph prepared for this study: Herbert Klarman, Personal and Business Net
Income Traxation in the States.
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(b) Experience of Australia.
In Australia, the Federal Government entered the income-tax field

in 1915. Up to that time the six States had preempted the field.2
Australia's income-tax experience is noted for several innovations,

e. g., the vanishing personal exemption,3 treating the wife like any
other depenldent for exemption purposes,4 the minutely graduated
tax-rate structure,6 separate schedules for earne(l and property income,6
State adlministration of Federal taxes and vice versa,7 and the partner-
ship method of taxing the undistributed income of closely held
corporations.8

For present purposes, two aspects are especially noteworthy;
namely, the State administration of Federal taxes, and the prevailing
interstate taxpayer d ifrerenItials.

In 1915, whene the Comnmnonwealth Governmnent found it desirable
to invalde the income-tax field, all six States already had income taxes.
The resulting duplication in administration appeare(l with dramatic
suddenness, and the taxpayers objected strenunously.9

Ini onie State, Westerni Auistralia, the State hired the IFede'ral Govern-
In('l t to dflillilister vili unily its entire revenue system, b)egilflillrg in
1920. lii t lie other .5) States, the F(e(leral Governinenit farmed otit in
1923 the greater pairt of the 1Federal incoine tax for anlministrationl by
State officials who act, simutiltaneouisly as Federal deputiess fit cost.'0
r1)ixj)ay(vs uwithl iiiterst ate sources of income. are assesse(l by tlhe
I1e(deral Cl(over('eIi t .1

'The (eXisit1tiCe of ani) anmalganmated administration has facilitated the
mnoveineiitt toward Ililifornlity of the tax statuttes of the various jullis-
(lictiolls.12 Also, a great de(all of informal cooperation exists among the
tax comiinissioniers. Io' instance(?, the tax coinmnissioner of a State in
wlhi(chifill it('rstate eorl)orationi ha21s its head office assesses the corpo-
rationi tll(l sell(is olt transcripts to thleb coinmiissioners of the other
States, wlhic iiltil(lc evenI a report on the percentage of total income
thait thie' corporations claims to have (earned iii each State.'3 At the
sallc tillel, eacll jurisdiction lhas retaille( freedoin of action regarding,,

te(.s, exenipl)tionis, catpital gains, an(l special favors to industry.''
Professor I ig lists tfle following results of atnalgamnation: 11 (1)

Savings in (costs of t(id liniistlra-tioln; (2) re(lucedl costs of taxpayer
Coiplia)ile; (3) 1un1ifolrmity ii sta tiites; (4) less ('eaSiOnl; (5) less dis-
crifilillt.tory (lotll)Ie taxatiol).
0n tOw whole, tlhe Atustraliain ex;)(erilnent ini tunialganiated(ladninis-

t ft1loll upp)e)(1lils to hluave lbeeil siicssffiil. However, miost of those who
have sf tididO'lete tilstlraliai experience (1o inot sugge(st. that the United
Stilt .('s anildo)t hlie/' epla ill. Ra their, they recoinnimen(l for this ('country

11. 14. (Craslaw, "'Federal 1in( S.itne Iteolito 'i'ax,'' Economic Record, vol. 17, p. 20, June 1941.
4 Joswlpi Il. Bark ineler, ''JIncomie uril IExmss P'rofits 'Ixes it A istralila,'' IitemriatloliId Reference Service,

' S. DpI).nartoootit(if C'onimiwi rto, vol. 1, No. 41, July 1941, 1p. 5.
I (Crsliw, op1). ell. p. N.2
* lHarkkiclcfr, op. (it., 1). II.
IlRobrt NI. Ifitii, "Alimiaicted Fedehral-Statot'Ix AdmiLnttraoti on in .4Australia,'" Prooedings of the

National 'lTax A.sitlhillton, 1037, ). 373.
'ltolbrt.Nri. liti, (cclirmian, ' FInal lte)itrt ort le Coniniittee of tihe Nattlonal Tax A."OciatiooIOn Federal

Ta'xanI ion of CorpcralmisI icrctliigs of t ho Nat ional Tax Associattion, 1939U, 1)p. 48. Also Barkmneter,
op. chit.. I. 7.Itlt111ll, ''A risitl~arricel dl"..oril tstt 'I'aTx Adit nloistration 1in Antstralla," 1). 373.-3

IhlIlif., p). 373. For tlscid year 11939e, t ho Slate Ineom'I" t axes prctlice a yield of £30 million while thto
Feilt till I ntlloio Iaxes prodIijivui ftinly £12 inillio i(t('arslw, op. cit., p). rp). 'I'he revonhtie stipiriority (if the
Htiai lilutYy accomit (tfr Ilii rteSOrt to Siitt ad miuisixtratiot of thn' Fted ral ineomie tIx.

h1d..., p. 3174.
ItIcIId, I . 3 h.1) tI lt.tn( 11I olIIIIi ~Ifor miii IvIyILos 14 enitchnl tIvved Iin i Ii i' itIoca t I t i i of itevrstIatIeo orpo)rait e initcoie.
1,hiI., p). :176.

I411tH, P,. 37h..,hil 1.:7;.;l"1).ImIw.ll{'}1 >W'l $lit\tt 11{l tll(~i~l ) Xt~s~e(~r)rlt ieOte
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the establishment of a small joint IFederal-State board with the single
and specific purpose of administering the, Fe(deral income tax andl the
income taxes of such States as might care to take advantage of its
services. They believe that such anl arrangement canll b initiated if
only one or two iinportant States desiree to cooperate. The other
States will tend1 to follow.'"

-Unitary administrations is no guaranty of uniform tax burdens in
the several States, if each jurisdiction reserves complete freedom of
action over rates. An article onl the Australiani Federal a(l State
income tax paraphrases, inl part, a speech by the Treasurer of the
Coinomnwealth onl the consequences of such freedom of action.'7
The Trpeasuiier (UMr. Fadden) told Parliament that the rates imposed

by the States had very considerably hampered Commonwealth taxa-
tioln, an( that it was a matter for consi(leration w'hethler under the in-
creasinig I)I essL1I'e of war thle present position coul(l continue. Tle
difficultyy arose at all points of the3 scale, but chiefly at the lower an(l
higher ends.

TPle wages tax and other State taxes oIn income (lowN?. to quite a low
level (ifler in the different States. Ani even miore pronounced lac(k of
uniformity exists in thle way the States treat high incomes. TPle Coi11-
nionwealth cannot (liscrilninate in its rates between thle States. It
follows that its tax inust press more heavily un(ler present conJ(itions
onl wages andl low incomes in Some States than in others, an(l that the
heavy taxation OIn large incomes in Queenslanid coiiim)(ps the Treasurer
to let off too easily imnjuy large incomes, say, in Victoria.

In effect, the Treasurer alleged that the heavy taxes ill thle one State
of Queensland prevented the Federal Government from raising its own
rates oin high incomes. Instead, it was forced to rely onl steep gradu-
ation, ceasing ait a fairly low income level.'8 Thle Treasurer therefore
suggeste(l tiat the States surrender tht(eIuse of tihe incotome tax for the
duration of the? war, With appropriate reimblursement by the Con--

TPlie relative scarcity of information onl the Australian taxn situation
renders it (lifhiclt to formi an initelligelnt opinion as, to whet her thle
Treasurer's request was justified. Since the Coimolnwealth allows
the deduction of State illcoIlle taxes in collmputilng tie tax base for
IFe(leral purposes, it woul(l appear, in the light of tie anllalysis lIter
presente(l, that the interstate taxpayer differentials ill Australia slloul(1
be, qu11ite smalll, wulether or not, the States reciprocate with deductihilitv
of lFederal imlcoin(e taxes.'9 Since, however, thel Treasurerl 1111nie t l(e
urgernt request thlat thie States abandon thle inicomne tax, thle mllost
l)lausil)le eXl)lAnaltion is that deductil)ility did not operate ill a COn1-
r('eiall n('virolnmlllent.
l)educt ability is most'"effective"' throughout thme income scale when

oeie rate structure is hligh, anl(l the other is low.20 Of secol(nidry inmpor-
tance, b)ut also helpful, are steep progression and gra(luat ion by
income brackets ill )oth structures. The Australian Commionoiwealth

1' Iild., 1). 379.
II (arsiaw, 0i). ('it., 1). 22.
I" Carsiaw, op. it- p). 25.
It New SouiithWi ale;s midtl Vict ioria, the most ililportant States, do not ailow dietiductilbilitv. lBarkieiver,

op. cit., p. 5. I )U a on t he ottier St ateis are nht accoSii)!'.
°'The statement is based on hiypothetical ealculalions (Iferlert Kilarnian, PersonAl and l1wine.S Net

,Ineomiie 'I'iixait ilo in tit,' States, miionograpii p)relareil for tids study).
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rates, which now attain a maximum of 83/% percent, were formerly
relatively low, reaching a maximum of 50 percent in 1940. While
the graduation was and still is steep, now ceasing at a low level of in-
conlle, $10,000,21 it rises under each pound of income,22 thus applying
a lower effective rate to the tax deduction than under a bracket system.
The State tax rates are higher, on the whole, in Australia than in this
country. Victoria ranks lowest, with a maximum rate of only 9.06
percent on eariied iconme; but this rate applies to every dollar of
taxable income, if income exceeds $40,000 (f 1,000).23 The New
South Wales rates reach a peak of 23 percent t,24 and while the exact
Queensland rates are not available, their mnaximumn is known to be
consi(lerably inl excess of 25 percent.25 The combination of a Federal
tax rate of 50 percent with a State rate of 30 percent would, under uni-
lateral deductibility, yield a combine(d effective rate of 65 Ipercent.
Since the corres)ondin(g combined effective rate ill Victoria would be
54.5 percent, the tax dlifferential between residents of Victoria and
9Q1l'enllslandl would be 10.5 percent. If the Queensland rate is 40 per-
cent, the tax diflerential `3 becomes 15.5 percent. Under the new
Commonowealth rates of 83.3 percent, the maximum (lifferenltials
under unilateral decluctilbility are 3.5 and 5.2 percent, when the
Queenslanid maximum tax rates are 30 and 40 percent, respectively.
It appeals that sizable differentials in thle effective rates of tax existed
in Atustralia amnonig residernts of the several States b)eforc the high
rates of 1941 were enacted, and might conceivably have furnished tile
basis for the inoveninet to eliminate the State income taxes.

Thle States w%'ere asked to (hiscontinue their income taxes for the
period of the war, alnd legislation to that end has passed Parliament
and( has been approved by the Court. Suspension of State income,
taxes has beeii accoml)anied by (1) transfer to thle Commonwealth of
State adininistrative miachinery and staffs; (2) an increase in ComIlmIon-
wealth rates (corresIponding to an "average" State schedule; and
(3) provision of grants to the States.

(c) Canada.
The Domiinion of Canada imposed direct tUxes for the first time

wlheii it a(lOp)te(l the income tax in 1917. At that time only three of
the nine Provinces had income taxes (British Columbia and Prince
Edwvar(l lslal(l, provincinl, and Nova Scotia, xjnumjjcipal).27 In recent

2i Trhe siun of $l1,000 refers to £C2,500, where graduation ceases on the "personal exertion" rate scale.
Oni the 'property'' rate scale, the iinilt of gradnilation is flow £2,000.

22 'T'lo Australian rate structure is a positively sloped straight. line, with constant (diftfrences in rates
between (each pIound of ilcomie. 'hlic straight line or arithmetic progression relireselits a gain In equity andl
is cone litallv sill pie, but requires complex mathlelnatical manipulation by the taxpayer.

a2 lair k.i eier, 0p). cit., p. 12.
14 I1,(d.
2 ('arsIaw, o0). cit., p. 26.
24 Ili tile present context, tile tax differential sIgnifies tile (liference in tax liability between a resi(leat of a

gi;e Stiitu 0it(1 ai resident of V'ictoria, tlie Stlato witi tie lowest iicolile tax. For n anaalysis of how ded ucti-
bility affects tax (ditferentials sec tile discussion (in p). 4371f.

17 I'll(e IcAtlidl 'iJ.tribliioll (if lpouwr buetwc(''i tile ID)lmlilliOlI a(d thePr('lsovilces resen'lri(s that between tile
Federal (lovurn nitof1(If lie lfailed Ftaillfs('ard the several Snttes, althloiigh oiil tile fHCe thllyv are qiite differ-
ent. BI y the lrinisIl oertit A ruvricall ;A(ct, llillogplls to tile t'iinstit litio (,f the U;nl ited States, the Federail

i0 v'rnmrillt wlisPi$ rvel imwell'liwfr to legislate' oil ibt 2! SIpa'cifle Smlibiectss ilailso a venlurn residwil power
"to illkvlI;%lw-s for tile! p)eale, orifer, ,1n,, goo(1 goverilIlleilt of (C'llatl.,' about allni1-atlfrs "''rot assigned
(vNIl-'siv i Y hi thfv Ievishililm s of illw P'rovilnces." Wlill' tile ('anllainil (ColistittItion graniits thle residlu:
pwiwvr te f111 1(1 iiri'li jiiilfilnitl-rIritr liis so whittlel( It awlay, that it app~xears now tl!int the I'ro
viwial lowI-r te 1!kis'latu about ''rprtolwty 1ail ('ivil 'rillits' is till' real rtsinlldll 1)ower (J. I. Mlaxwell, I)ts-
si imi *if liiirio' {vri-illl('lt a isenil Itelatilesh i!s, Proceedinligs (If tll' N tlliollml1 'Tax A scialtioll, 1!II, pp.

21S 219). 'i'lli rf-,!iit of tills ru- ililfi ,(i f limlw('rs h11)s hl('('ll hlit IliSt of ti lle ew' exielrisive fuinetio(1s if tlle
G(;termllllel'li 1'beenuIll'Ifloatwli to till'1rovilrces, result inl iln t he severe neced for fhrins by, I lie '1'oviICes
nilIItllir lIollfliof till ncorill' tIx (it. M. Fewii'(,r, F'intr-(b1-'rlletai fiscal It(iatilislli ('cailadal.
aromirUSoi,ft llhe.ai ll iTxrOll llA isalo S ytenl),' Proceed IrgtOof til Naistial ,IrX ASol 'ls tr 'l1,+v 19te

)redi7('1115'1t 0f thl(' P'~g'rviiicvS Sritl l~has bvll re'lictanilt, lkt first to arvnienrI tlbtil to vxplio¢it, thle lieldl of
d ire{(tal;xalt ion, sitichie#t }1 iK s;St 21*, soulrcel of mlostl Provwinti Il revejusIIS (stija7rt s.f;;rsilZ, "Thelb Effects ofr t le
Nvi 3sfrl07 in th Canadiiill P'rovinc~ial Fi'scaIl Systems5s," 1,ro(cetin~gxs of ttle Nationlal TI'ax A\ssoei~laionl, lz9ll,
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years all the Provinces have entered the field,28 thus giving gradual
rise to Dominion-Provincial conflicts in this area. Apparently the
situation became quite serious, especially in the field of corporate
taxation, for in 1940 the Royal Commission on Dominiion-Provincial
Relattions 29 recommended, among other measures, the retirement of
the Provinces from the fields of personal income tax, corporation tax,
and the inheritance tax, in return for coml)ensation. The opposition
of some of the Provinces preventedl immediate action but the wvar
forced the Dominion to (lisregarci Provincial objections and to set the
rates of its personal and corporation income taxes at the maximum
level possible. And the Provinces have agreed, as a temporary mn-a-
sure, to abandon their own income taxes in return for grants that
fully coml)ensate them for lost revenues.

Before thle retirement of thle Provinces from the income-ta.x fieldl
for the duration, four of theIn 30 had entrusted the administration of
the income tax to the Dominion.

In thel case of these Provinces thle, same officers, organization, income-
tax forms, notices, and returns of the taxpayer were utilized both for
the Dominion and tihe Provincial taxes. Tllus in Ontario, for example,
thle taxpayer filed only one return and dealt with only onle {"inspector's
office." Ile receive(l one "notice of assessment" specifying separately
the Dominion and thGe Provincial income taxes. Het miade payment
to one0 office and( received one receipt.3' 1n gC'leneral, the ProVincial
systems were closely analogous to the Dominion income tax.32 This
facilitated the use of a single return for both taxes.
Income taxes paid to the Provinces did not constitute a deductible

expel3e, under the Dominion law. While three P'rovinces, Ontario,
Prince Edward Island, and Manitoba, allowed the Dominion income
tax to be (le(ticte(1 from time Provincial tax base( as a concession to
the taxpayer, they (lid not thereby stueceed in substantially reducing
interstate taxpayer diffrelltials. The main reason is .tAlat the rate
structures of tile Provinces not p)ermllitting deductions were, on the
whole, just as higl ats those of the Provinces permitting (leductionsA3
In fact, under the 1941 Doininion maximum rates of 85 percent, thle
comnh)ination of Federal and Provincial taxes would have confiscated
the income above certain brackets in three of the l'rovinces not
permitting deductions afnd almost confiscated it inl the fourth.

2. DIVERSITIES IN STATE LAWS
(a) Dividends.

Diversity of State incometaxes in the Uinited States is quite sub-
stantial. One of the major points of dilficrence is in tile treatmllent of
(ivid('ends. rJh)LI'e is less diversityy in the treatment, of stock dividends

.Nevw Birunt swik an' NovaN Seotin invoime taxes on1 In'fliv ilals nre muntllmil.
2 19{lrt ofo tie Royal (C'omisiisiont on) )oiiniilion-P'royvitei:cIl Relat ions, Ottawa, 1910.
1O Ontario (I'36) ,Manit'hlm (0937), P'riwe Edward Island (1937), anil Quebee (1939). Figures in parent.

tilted illid'at' datesof hint ition ofI0t1 )olllinionI idriniiiitriitiort.
Couit mr(n Clvarinv o1itse, ('ante! I'lax .trvie, vol. 1, New Y'ork , 1911, 1). 9012 (i ar. 1f) 01)7).

32 Ii(l., p,. io2 (Omar. It (3-07). "I i fact tin4' a(ctS of Alhtarta, A\lanito)ta, Orit:trio, lPrioce Ed! ward Islan(l
Queeta, tI'Ail Sa.skottitjewarl lrt tiloomlltd oilOt 1)(1iltuinton Act. Even thell t of lritish ('olyuibihia, hieli
ha;Sa hi.story of its ownl atl: te: t ii:' that o)f ther I)ouniniotiX by) titani y yers, is very situilalor. ( 'oalseqt tent
a let'riiiimatiaion of t imahlt it(oiie for I( am i oiio ptiurpuises is usuil lil- atcc lie! for l'roviiicial purpuses."

33 't'hle' taxititnu rates ill the P'romvin(es jtuinit ting dedlutetioiis;tue: oil.trio, 28 pereent; l'riii(c Edward
Ilsa t,( i plJ rvent; djit tl) , *'t 1wic('ot.
3ithe'Flittaitnuint rate- ill the lroivit:esItot ierpnittinip dilmtiionns were: Alberta, 31 iereiit; lBritkii

('"imluilmit', 2X ItZree#lit; Q2it'dime, 12 Pe'r{'' t ti:it:asatltewail~, :17 leto'-z1t. Theiotthiitittili~l4t~ltnt:itI )'tiini"mtnJ~l
itl:! plrov-inc(ial ralti- we(re-: A Iberiao. I1'lb jriee1t; l~int it: t';!itlIa.ll 11'3 Ilermiii Qit;2IW}bee !¶ :me-r zltat Sas-
kat(tew:in. 122 lerecit. Theaadit it oif the Nat iotla )f'lv!Tax of -rI ''rent ren!der:4 all foar cotrlbna-
ti-lis coiltl'e(atm ry It will be 1t:,t ml, frittli on., I lint tlhe tititti ij);aI ilnoiil tnxvt livi' ill Montreal
filld ill tuitnicip(ilit ies of thle tltree N iiritl ll, 1'roviict'('s lizo e tiot biett :ik lliltt)ei u c(',iiderq:tioii
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than of cash dividends. For the former, ail overwhelming majority
of the States follow Federal leadership and do not include stock divi-
dends in income. Only five States subject stock dividends to taxa-
tion-North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, and Vermont.
The treatment of cash dividends is more varied, ranging from ex-

emptioIn-which may take the form of an exclusion, a deduction, or a
credit-to additional taxation. With minor qualifications, eight States
exclude cdivilends from individual gross income to the extent that they
are paid out of the income of corporations already taxed by them.
Tr1ree States, Iowa, Mlissouri, and South Dakota, aim at a similar but
more equitable result by allowing a cre(lit equal to the amount of the
corporation tax oIn dividends paid out of taxed corporate income.
Since the first two apply a flat rate to corporate income, they state
the credit in terms of that rate. Four States, Alabama, Arizona,
Idaho, and Wisconsin, employ the so-called "50-50 rule," whereby
suich (livi(lends as are derived from corporations earning more than
50 percent of their income in the taxing State aIre entirely deducted
from. the income of the individual taxpayer. Seventeen States, in-
cluding three that dlo not impose a corporation tax, tax dividends fully,
like other income. With the exception of Vermont, ill States levying
both personal income taxes and corporation franchise taxes measured
by net income, as (listinet from direct income taxes onl corporations,
fall into this group. Finally, two States, Colorado and Oregon, im-
pose surtaxes onl dividends, in addition to including them in full, like
other income, under the regular income tax.
The varying treatment of (livi(len(Is in the State income-tax statutes

may be associated with corresponding conceptions of the relation be-
tween corporation and individual income taxes.
(b) Interest froom local, State, and Federal securities.

All personal income-tax States now eXemp)t the interest fromt
ob)ligations of the United States; on) the other hand, all tax the incollme
fromt ob)ligations of other States and their political subdivisions.
W\iith respect to the incomel from. obligations of the home, State, the
treatment varies: 9 tax it, 24 exempt it. Inl ad((ition, 3 more States,
or 12 in all, tax the intei'est from. the obligations of the political sub-
divisions of the lionmc State.
Te t reo ttnent of the interest from lFederal ol)ligations 11n1der the

State corporation-illncome taxes also shows COlsi(Ierable (dive(lsitV.
Nine of thlie eleven States t hat, levy corporate franchise taxes mreastiiredl
b)y net~t ilnconle " tflx Felderal interest. AllthI'tlnarillillg 21 States
whic(hli ipOS((iipsdrect ilnlolme taxes exenpl)t schI interest. Fifteen of
tihe St rates tax the interest on their own. o1)ligattions. Thlis l numberr
inelil((es atll b)it oIne 3' of the 9 States which both levy corporate
fra ri(eise taxes an(l tax lFederal interest asnd all the States which tax
the illnter'lst from their Ow'nI obli(nitions uider the inudividial income
taxess7 , Sixteen States, the above 15 5(1 Vil-gillia) also tax tll(h
interest from the o0)1igations of their political su divisions. All but

35 ('aliforrnia, ('onrnecticit, Massachlsisel-s, Minnesota, Montana, New York, Oregon, 'rTerianese ltah,
Pe ylssi vallift, anI \Verrnon t -lo nrot tax the inrorae froin F' led ri hondIs. Federal interest is taxed in Call.
fornil an(i M jinnesota under the franchise tax; it is exempt lndier tlne directt income tax.

JS Ti(.vlrl~se
V Colorado, I'ialno, lowa, Kansas, Oklahoman, Soith l)akota, and Wisconsin.
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2 38 of the States appear to tax the income from the obligations of
other States and their subdivisions. These. exceptions may be attrib-
uted to the total adoption of the. Federal definition of income. Not-
withstanding favorable ju(licial attitudes3 toward the inclusion of
interest in the base of State corporation-income taxes, 23 of the income-
tax States exempt the income from the securities of the 1e(leiral
Government and its agencies. With respect to the 21 States which
have corporate net income taxes other than franchise taxes, the treat-
mnent of interest from Federal obligations is generally the same for
corporations and individuals.
(c) Concept of income.
The income tax, as adlministeredl, is based essentially on an ex-

change concept of income. While Iio income-tax statute in the
United States grants an explicit exemption to farmers on the con-
suml)tion of home-produced comnmnodities, inieflective administration
of the statutes in this area practically achieves the same purpose.
Wisconsin is the exception, including for farmers a presumptive
income for food consumed of $90 for each adult, and $60 for each
minor living Onl the farmi. Wisconsin also attempted, originally, to
tax the rental value of anll owner-occupied homie as a. part of income,
but later abandoned this feature.
(d) Personal exemptions.

All the individual-income-tax States except Tennessee grant, per-
sonal exemptions. In turn, all except New Hampshire, which taxes
only income fromi intangibles, allow a greater sum to married persons
or heads of families than to single individuals.
The personal exemption is generally given as a de(lduction from

income. However, five States, Arizona, Iowa, Minnesota, South
Dakota, and Wisconsin, express the exemptions in the form of tax
credits, and two more, Kentucky and Louisiana, achieve. the equiva-
lent result by having the income allowance deducted from the lowest
income bracket.

Until 1940 an overwhelming majority of the States had exemp-
tions lower than, or equal to the Federal standard of $1,000 for a
single individual and $2,500 for a marrie(l person or head of family.
Now only six States have exemptions that are equal to or less than
the Federal level (at $750 and $1,500).
The exeml)tion for single persoias is $1,000 in 19 States. Exemnp-

tions of less than this amount, ranging from $2.00 in New Hnampshire
to $850 in Oklahoma, prevail in 9 States. In addition, 3 States
grant exemptions of $1,500 and 1 State, an exemption of $2,000. One
State, Tennessee, grants none.
(e) Community property.

Trhe conmmunity-property provision in some State laws affects tax
liability for both State and Federal purposes. This provision (declares
that husband and wife have a joint interest in the earnings of either,
of from the property resulting from the earnings of either, after their
marriage.

3" E'ennsylvania and Tennesgee. The data on the latter are not clear.
,9 Pacific Co., Ltd., v. Johnson (285 U. S. 480 (1932)).

87822-43-29
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Until recently there were eight community-property States.40
Lately Oklahoma has enacted a similar provision, the validity of
which the Bureau of Internal Revenue has thus far refused to recog-
nize.41 Of the other eight States, five levy State individual income
taxes42 in which cases the community-property provision, in effect,
lightens both the State and the Federal income-tax burden below the
effective rate generally indicated.
(f) Disposition of proceeds.

In 24 States all the collections from income taxes go to State
funds, il 10 they are shared with the local units, and in 2 the entire
sum is distributed to local units. Even where the collections remain
with the State, the entire sum, or a portion thereof, may be ear-
marked for the' performance of special functions, e. g., education or
welfare, which elsewhere are within the province of the localities.
Over 18 percent of the total State income-tax collections of $423

millions in 1941 were distributed to the localities.43 Massachusetts,
Minnesota, New York, and Wisconsin distribute(l over 90 percent
of this sum. Where income-tax collections are shared between the
State and the localities, there has been a ten(lency for the portion
going to the. latter to decline. The localities are refused participation
in new surtaxes,44 and their share in the 0(ld taxes may be reducecl
by lowering the percentage of total collections distributedd to them,
or by restricting their share to a constant percentage of that portion
of the collections attributable to the ol0( tax rates, with all the collec-
tions resulting from an increase in rates accruing to the State.46
(q) Nominol rate structures.

rphie rate structures of the State individual income taxes are al
progressive. Twenty-eight States explicitly provide for progressive
rates. Three. States, Massachusetts, Maryland, an(I Vermont, vary
the rate with respect to income SourceS, attaching a higher tax rate
to investment income; two others, TennesSee and New Hampslhire,
tax Only income from intangibles. Inisofar as investment income
constitutes a higher percentage of large than of small incomes
the exclusive taxation of sulch inconie or the imposition of a higher
tax rate upon it is a rougli approximation to progressive graduation.
Everywhere the tax rates are. applied to portiolns or brackets of the
intlivi(ItUil'S incOllie.
"Arizona, California, Idaho, Loiuisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, and Washington.
PiProbably because the Oklahoma scheme was avowedly adopted as a tax competing and therefore tax-

evasion device.
43 Arizona, (California, Idaho, Louisiana, and New Moxico.
u The Bureau of the Census distinguishes between "shared taxes" and "grants from specified sources."

The former relate to taxes distributed substantially in [irofiortion to the amount collected In each locality.
The latter are grants from taxes which are received by the States and redistributed according to some ratio.
not in proportion to the amounts collected In each locality; they are also called "State share, to be granted
to local units." Bureaui of the Census, State 'fax Collections. 1941- 1942, p. 9.
The text above (1(os not make this distinction. Revenue directed to the localities out of specific State

tax collections is considered local shares. See Ihugh 1). Ingersoll, "The Concept of the Shared 'Tax," Tax' s,
vol. 18, No.I10, Octobe'r 1940. p., 59t.

44 Wisconsin retains for State use the entire proceeds of the emergency 60 percent surtax and of the privi-
lege dividen'l tax.

45 WisconsIn htas increased the percentage of normal Income tax collections retained by the State from 10
to 40 percent.

4° In NMw York State, the county share has fallen from 50 percent of all collections to 50 percent of the
revenue that would have been coSllected If the rates of the tax had remained unchanged as follows: On
aiiotirits of Income not excee'ling $10,000, 1 percent; $10,000 to $50,000. 2 percent; and 3 percent on amounts
In excess of $50,000.

4' 'I'his holds for all segments of income except the very lowest. Recent data for the State of Wisconsin
indlicate that persons wit h very low Incomes, under $1 r01M, receive a slightly larger proportion of their income
in the form of property receipts than those in the income claws $1,00)-$2.000. Wisconsin Individual Income
'Tax Statistics, 1936, vol. 1, Madison, 1939, pp. Al-A13.
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While all State individual-income-tax rate structures are graduated,
none of them approaches the heights of the Federal scatle.48 The
highest maximum State rate is 15 percent, attained at taxable incomes
of $15,000 in North Dakota and $250,000 in California. Twenty-six
of the States, including New York and Massachusetts, go no higher
than 7 percent; of these, in turn, 8 do not even reach a maximum rate
of 5 percent. While the maximum rates are generally low, in consider-
ation of the high Federal rates,49 graduation is fairly steep, although
confined to a narrow range of income brackets. Only in California,
New Mexico, and South Dakota does graduation proceed beyond the
$25,000 income level. In fact, about half the States terminate
graduation below $10,000.
Except for four States 5 where changes in effective rates between

1929 and 1938 were relatively insignificant, and the States with
classified income taxes,5" the trend in individual income-tax rates
during the depression period was substantially upward. The increases
were larger for the higher incomes in Mississippi, Missouri, North
Dakota, and Wisconsin. On the other hand, the rate increases were
largely centered in the lower incomes in North and South Carolina.
New York, Oklahoma, and Oregon distributed their rate increases
throughout the income groups. The trend toward higher rates in the
'thirties is also evidenced by the States imposing income taxes after
1929. The newer taxes of California, Idaho, and Minnesota are
among the highest.
Of the 32 States that tax corporate net income, only 7 apply gradu-

ated rates-namely, Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Mississippi,JNorth
Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. In Arkansas, Idaho, Missis-
sippi, and South Dakota, the corporate rate structures are identical
with the individual income-tax-rate structures. They differ slightly
in Wisconsin and in Arizona, by only 0.5 percent at the maximum.
The only considerable difference is in North Dakota, where the cor-
porate rates range from 3 to 6 percent, but the individual rates range
from 1 to 15 percent. The reasons for graduation of the State rates
on corporate net income are apparently 2--the belief that the ability-
to-pay principle applies to corporations, and the desire not to tax
heavily the small, individually owned concern.52 The second reason
is consistent with the fact that in 2 States graduation ceases at $6,000
and that only in South Dakota does it extend beyond the $25,000
bracket.
The remaining 25 States, in conformity with expert opinion,0 apply

flat rates. Graduated or flat, the rates are uniformly low, 8 percent
being the maximum. The model rate, 6 percent, is hardly representa-
tive, since 21 States fall under it. The median rate lies between 4 and
4Y percent.

481In 1933, Montana passed a surtax ranging from I to 25 percent (the latter on Income In excess of $100,000)
in addition to the maximum normal rate of 4 percent. At that time the Federal surtax rate was 65 percent.
The Supreme Court of Montana declared the surtax arbitrary in operation and therefore unconstitutional
(M118 v. Board of FEualization (May 12, 1934)). The basis of the invalidation was the grammatical propo.
sition that semicolons, unlike commas, separate distinct sentences. In consequence, the surtax was inter-
preted to apply only to that portion of income which was In excess of the lower limit of the income bracket to
which the relevant tax rate applied, with the accumulated tax liability on the income below this lower limit
disregarded.

4" This regard for the level of Federal rates isa form of unilateral (State) coordinatio
S Arkanss, Delaware, Virginia, and Georgia.
is Massachusetts, New llamnpshire, and Tennessee
* Janet R. Sundelson, "Taxation of Corporate Income at Progrce1ve Rates: The State and Federal Bxpy*

ence Compared," Bulletin of the National Tax Association, vol. 26, No. 6, March 1941, p. in.
is Twentieth Century Fund, Facing the Tax Problem, New York, 1937, p. 397.
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Six States, all of whose net income taxes on corporations are in the
form of excises on the corporate franchise, collect a low minimum flat
fee of $5 to $25. These States are California, Connecticut, Mon-
tana, New York, Oregon, and Utah. Three other States-Georgia,
Massachusetts, and South Carolina (and also Connecticut and New
York) 14_impose other minima, usually related to the value of capital
stock.
(h) Treatment of property income.
While many State's have provisions for the favorable treatment of

dividends, government interest, and capital gains-all in the realm of
unearned income-very few discriminate against them. Only Colo-
rado and Oregon levy a surtax on income from intangibles, 2 percent
in magnitude in each case. While Maryland, Massachusetts, and
Vermont tax income from intangibles at a higher rate than earned
income, they have not incorporated this distinction in a general
progressively graduated income tax.
(i) Apportionment and other jurisdictional procedure.
The possibilities of diversity in the apportionment of corporate

income are very great. In practice, the diversity is considerable
though not as great as sometimes supposed.
Some attempt at apportionment is required in the case of a foreign

corporation. In the case of a domestic corporation, a State may tax
the entire income, wherever earned. The grant of apportionment to
domestic corporations is not within the constitutional requirement of
due process. It is rather a concern of correct economic policy. To
withhold from doflestic corporations a concession granted to foreign
corporations, whatever the basis for the action, is to put the former
at a competitive disadvantage. In 1938, a committee appointed by
the National Tax Association " to study the allocation of business
income among the States found that of 32 States that levy corporate
income taxes, 26 allow domestic corporations to apportion their income,
5 do not (New Mexico not classified)."6 In 2 of the States 5 where the
income of domestic corporations may not be apportioned, a credit may
be applied against the tax of the home State for the amount of taxes
paid to other States on account of portions of income taxed in other
States.

In agreement with the report of the committee of the National Tax
Association on the apportionment between the States of taxes on
mercantile and manufacturing businesses in 1922, the 1939 committee
on allocation of income recommended that income from interest,
dividends, royalties, and the sale of intangible capital assets be specif-
ically allocated to sources within and without the State taxing the
income. N onoperating income is to be assigned to a given State if
received in connection with business carried on in that State. If a
definite allocation to a particular State in which the corporation may
be doing business is impossible, such income is to be allocated to the
State where the chief office of the corporation is located. Net income
from rents and from the sale of tangible capital assets is to be allocated
to the State where the property is located.

4 Now York Imposes a minimum with respect to salaries paid, to prevent tax avoidance.
u L1o Mattersdorf. chairman,"Rep)rt of the Committee of the National Tax Association on the Allocation

of Income," Prooeedings of the National Tax Asociation, 198M, p. 488, and 19, p. 190.
K Alabama, Arkansas Colorado, Louisiana, and North Carolina. New Mexico allocates overhead

-lb enses, not gross receipts, and is treated throughout this section of the report as a special case.
RP.^.labma and Colorado.
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Eight States now permit the specific allocation of all nonoperating
income and all capital gains and losses. Thirteen other States allow
only certain types of nonoperating income to be treated differently
from operating business income. Eleven States refuse to distinguish
between types of income and tax total net income as a unit. The
last group does not sanction any form of income allocation by
accountingA8
Under some circumstances, most States permit the computation of

net income by means of separate accounts, which are presumably
designed to show only the income from business done in the taxing
State. Some States apply separate accounting to as many corpora-
tions as they possibly can.
Of the 26 replies from State tax commissions that the Committee

on Allocation of Income of the National Tax Association received
with respect to separate accounting,69 9 stated that they preferred
corporations to use separate accounting.60 The other 17 preferred
the formula method of allocating business income among the States.
Nine States stated that they provided that the mathematical for-
mula be used only as an alternative where separate accounting failed
to achieve equity. The other 17 used the formula primarily, with
most of then, however, permitting separate accounting as an alter-
native.6' Where separate accounting is preferred, the commission
said that requirements as to corporate records are usually so rigid
that it is improbable that many corporations could qualify for the
use of that method. Where the formula is preferred, separate
accounting is generally discouraged by the taxing authorities.82

Proponents of separate accounting merely advocate its use where
the accounting system adequately reflects the income status of what
are almost separate businesses. What they fail to recognize is the
significance of overhead costs, and the difficulty of apportioning cor-
rectly such costs. In addition, they overlook the fact theat. in relations
between a parent corporation and a subsidiary, it is almost impossible
to determine what constitutes a fair billing price. To resolve this
question adequately, an integrated concern must sell not only to its
subsidiaries but to independent concerns as well. Certainly there
can be no separate accounting where no independent factory price is
available.63

Allocation of business income by means of the apportionment
fraction, i. e., by mathematical formulas has, therefore, come into
widespread use. These formulas are designed to arrive at the frac-
tion of such income that is reasonably attributable to a given State.
They do so by allocating income in accordance with the ratio of certain
business factors within and without the State.

:4 L. M. McBride, "Jurisdictional Aspects of State Income Taxation," Taxes, vol. 17, No. 4, April 1939,
23Six States did not answer this question: Colorado, Maryland, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina,

and Vermont.
00 Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin.
it William B1. Wood, An Analysis and Summary of Ileplies to the Quiestionnalire of the Allocetion

Committee of tho National Tax Association, mimeographed, Bureau of Government, University of
Michigan, April 1939. Apparently three of the States, Alabama, New York, and Pennsylvania, do not
permit separate accounting under any circumstances. While this Is probably the practice, this position
is necessarily false in theory. It runs counter to the Supreme Court decision In Hans Ree' Sons v. North
Carolina (283 U. S. 123 (1Q31)), which ruled that if the taxpayer can show conclusively that the formula
allocation procedure operates unfairly, he is entitled to a separate accounting, whether or not the stat-
ute gives It to him.

5' Mattersdorf, 1939, op. oit., p. 195. However. the opinion of the National Tax Assoastion committee
that very few corpurations are likely to qualify for separate accounting is not supported by doa. Pro-
ftror Ford indicates that 46 percent of the corporations whose income is apportioned In Wiconsin were
subject to separate accounting. R. S. Ford, Allocation of Corporation Income for Purposes of StaWte
Taxation, New York State Tax Commission, special report No. 6, 19M, p. 76

O Ford, op. cit., p. 34.
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The factors of the formulas vary widely between the several States
and between classes of income in the same State. Tangible property
and sales are the most popular. Ratios based on pay roll, manufac-
turing costs, and intangible property are strong second choices, and
one State, North Dakota, employs "a business ratio," which is merely
a conglomeration of purchases, pay roll, and sales. Where more than
one factor is used, the percentage of net income assigned to the taxing
State is equal to the weighted arithmetic average of the individual
percentages of the several factors used. There is little uniformity in
the weights attaching to various factors.
The 1939 committee of the National Tax Association found 16

formulas in use.M4
Factors and number of States using these factors

1. Property, payroll,sales-10
2. Property, manufacturing costs,sales-7
3. Property,sales--.- 8
4. Sales- 8
5. Property, manufacturingcosts.- 1
6. Property, cost of sales,sales--1
/. Property, pay roll-.- -- 2
8. Property, shares of other corporations, accounts receivable------ 1
9. Property, pay rolls, sales, purchases--- - - - 1

10. Property---------------------------------- 1
11. Manufacturing costs-.----- 1
12. Marketing costs- 1
13. Property, pay roll, sales, mninufacturing costs----- 1
14. Cost of sales-.--- 1
15. Property, pay roll, purchaes-1
16. Loans, wages, interest-1

However, in the opinion of the committee, the 16 formulas exag-
gerate tht impression of nonuniformity.

1. This number includes both general formulas and alternative
formulas. The alternative formulas represent an attempt by the
States to use the formula that is best adapted to a particular type of
corporation, and not a different treatment of the same type of cor-
poration.85

2. Formulas Nos. 1, 2, and 6, which are quite similar, are employed
in 18 States. If the appropriate factor is added to formulas Nos. 3,
5, and 7, uniformity will have been achieved in 23 States. On the
other hand, it may be argued that the 16 formulas understate
the extent of nonuniformity. -For instance, while the committee of
the National Tax Association found 16 formulas in use, 1 corporation
claimed to be subject to 30.0 The corporation may be overstating
its compliance difficulties. But there are differences in the statutory
definitions of the factors entering the 16 formulas, in the weights
attached to the factors, and in the method of arriving at net income,
which may really result in a need for the determination of income
in the several States by as many as 30 different methods.

It appears that most of these formulas have not been significantly
revised since their adoption. However, some States have changed
from a one-factor to a multiple-factor formula.8

Various committees of the National Tax Association, since 1922,
have wrestled with the problem of apportionment factors, seeking the

4 Mattersdorf, 19, op. cit.. p. 193.
It Is stillposible, of course, for one corporation to take on different characteristics and therefore be

subject to difent formulas In the several States.
N Mattersdor, 193, op. cit., p. 200.
a Connecticut and Tennese. Wood, op. cit., pp. 7-8.

9.869604064

Table: Factors and number of States using these factors
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ideal combination to recommend." The 1939 committee, following
in the main the views of its predecessor (committee appointed 1930;
report, 1933), recommended the, allocation of the income of mercantile
or manufacturing businesses by means of the Massachusetts formula.
Purchases were excluded from the recommended formula because they
readily lend themselves to manipulation. A corporation can usually
manage to locate the situs of purchases at the head office.
The Massachusetts formula, which accords equal weight to the

three factors, tangible property, pay roll, and sales, has these ad-
vantages: it and its modifications are widely used; its factors are
easily ascertainable, involving no allocation of overhead costs; it is on
the average no less equitable than any other arithmetic formula; it
has been satisfactorily tested in the light of Massachusetts experience;
and its legality has been upheld."9
The formula suffers, of course, from disadvantages. The property

factor generally fails to include the value of rented property employed
in the business, which exerts economic effort toward the creation of
income. Since the tax on the corporation is related to volume of the
business, rented property should be included. An alternative would
be to follow Connecticut practice and disallow the deduction, for pur-
poses of determining net income, of rent or interest paid out by the
corporation. However, if rent income is specifically allocated to the
State of the property's situs, the property from which the rent income
is derived should be excluded from apportionment.
There are also many who contend that the use of the pay-roll factor

to supplement property and sales simply adds a greater weight to
manufacturing than to selling and results in the manufacturing ratio
being weighted at two-thirds in the allocation fraction.70 Even if
this allegation were true, the bias introduced by the pay-roll factor is
less than would be caused by a cost-of-manufacturing factor. Per-
haps the fault is not with the third factor; it may lie with the props
erty factor, which is hardly indicative of business activity." Still,
the property factor is probably too widely entrenched to be cast
aside when uniformity is sought.
The individual components of the Massachusetts formula require

some elaboration. The treatment of the pay-roll factor is generally
satisfactory.72 Wages and salaries are apportioned to the office in
which the employee works or the State where the office out of which
he works, or with which he is connected, is located.
However, there is wide variation in the definition of the sales factor.7

The committee on income allocation of the National Tax Association
considered six methods of allocating sales to a State: 71 (1) The State
to which payment for the sale is made, (2) the State from which the
goods are shipped, (3) the State to which the goods sold are shipped,
(4) the State from which the salesmen making the sales function, (5)
the State where the order is accepted, (6) th State from which the
billing is made.
The committee disapproved of methods (1) and (6), because neither

the State to which payment is made nor the State of billing appears to
" Herbert Klarman, Personal and Business Net Income Taxation in the States, monograph prepared for

this report.*' Turco Paint & VarisA Cb. v. Kaloder (320 Pa. 421, 184 Ati. 37 (1936)).
to Ford, op. cit., p. 60.
71 McBride, op. cit., p. 244.
7' Mattersdorf, 1939, op. cit., p. 208.tB Ibid., p. 208. Ford, op. cit., p. 95. Wood, op. cit., p.7, says: "Differences In the definition of the sula

factor are probably a greater source of noniniformity than the differences between the pay roll, manulactur
lnF costs, and cost of sales factors."

74 Mattesdorf, 11939, op. cit., p. 209.
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make a significant contribution toward the earning of income.7"
Methods (2) and (5) were also opposed, for different reasons. The
State from which the goods sold are shipped receives ample considera-
tion in the property factor of the formultl, and also in the general
property tax. Furthermore, if the shipment is made from a warehouse
owned bv someone else. in a State where the taxpayer is not engaged in
doing business, the State cannot exercise jurisdiction to tax. To lo-
catet the situs of a sale at the place where the order is accepted is ob-
jectionable because of the absence of economic effort at that point and
because of the possibility of manipulating this place. True, this
method has been given great weight in legal decisions.76 However,
the committee felt that "no definite principle is enunciated [by the
courts] or can be taken as a guide." 77
The committee ap)provced of methods (3) and (4) and recommended

that they be used together: "It is recommended that each sale be
divided into two equal parts and that (50 percent of the amount of
each sale be apportioned to the State of destination of the merchan-
dise shipped by the taxpayer, and 50 percent to the State from which
the salesmen making the sales function." 78
This method of allocation has not been applied by any State, prob-

ably for legal reasons. The committee agreed that the State of
destination might be without the power to tax. However, the State
of destination factor is only one-half of sales, an(l a much smaller
percent of total income. The occasional escape. of this small fraction
was not thought to be serious, especially since in most cases it may be
expected that the corporation will usually be doing business in the
State of destination, and therefore be subject to tax.79

There is also a difference of opinion and practice as to whether one
formula should be used for all corI)orations. A possible alternative
is to apply different formulas to (liflere ut types of corporations. This
involves possibilities of diverse treatment in the classification of corpo-
rations. Also, varying degrees of discretion to depart from (established
formulas in exceptional cases may he allowed administrators.
A small minority of the States, three in number, have decided that

over-all substantial justice suffices, and have devised apportionment
formulas from which the tax authorities may not deviate.80 At the
other extreme are a small group of States, eight in number, who have
left all discretion, including the devising of the formulas, with the tax
"T he committee set up economic effort In the State as the criterion of the Statc's jurisdiction over an

allocation factor. "When taxing net inconie or franchises whose values are measured by net income, the
States are not taxing the gross receipts or sales hut are directly or Indirectly taxing the net income which Is
the result, not only of the sales, hut of every other activity, leading up to the sale in which the taxpayer mayhe engaged. The States, In the use of (actors in a f)rnula, whether they be tangible property. pay roll,
sales, or any other, should be guided by the cconomic effort that produces the income. It is this economic
effort ovidenced by activity In various States that produces the net result, namely, net income." Ibid.,

tI ANorfolk and lVestern Raliway Company v. Sim8 (191 U. S. 441 (1903)). Compania General de Tobacoa de
Filipino8 v. Collector (279 U. S. 306 (92)).
" Mlattersdorf, 1939, op. cit., p. 213.
'a Ibid., p. 214. T. It. Powell made a similar suggestion In 1925, "Business Taxes and the Federal Consti-

tution," Natlonal Tax Association Proceedings, 1925, pp. 16i IT. In a sense this suggestion Is similar to the
practice of sonie States, such as New York, Vermont, and Virginla, which construe sales to mean the sale of
goods within the State, wherever manufactured and the sale of gools manufactured within the State wher-
ever sold (Ford, op. cit., p). 94). This double definition of sales Is Identical with the rule proposed by the
committee of the National Tax Association If the sale of goods within the State, wherever manufactured,
refers to the State of delivery and the sale of goods manufactured within the State, wherever sold, refers to
the State from which the salesmen function.

71 Ibid., p. 216.N4 Arkansas, Connecticut, and New York cannot under their constitutions permit the tax administrator
to formulate apportionment fractions. Arkansas goes further, not even permitting the equitable adjust.-
ment of the statutory formula. Wood, op. cit., p. 17.
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commissions.81 Between these two extremes lie the mass of State
laws. In some, apportionment is made by taking the arithmetic
average of several ratios, but permitting the tax commission, when
petitioned by the taxpayer, to. authorize the use of a more suitable
ratio selected from a group of statutory ratios. In others, the same
selectivity is available to a commission onl its own motion if, in its
opinion, strict mathematical apportionment does not properly reflect
net income allocable to that State.82 Trle majority of the laws, in
fact, specify in one section what ratio or ratios are to be employed,
and in the next section grant to the tax commission a blank check to
be filled in with any method of apportionment that, in the opinion of
the commission, will attain the proper result. Such provisions have
generally been sustained.83

It will be recalled that apportionment of corporation income is but
one of the jurisdictional problems created largely by the diversity of
State procc(iul'es. Some States tax personal income where earned and
others at the residence of its recipient. And residence itself is vari-
ously defined. Credits to residents or nonresidents are sometimes
allowed, but these also vary from State to State.

3. YIELD AND IMPORTANCE OF STATE INCOME TAXES

Combined State individual and corporation income-tax collections
reached $100 millions in 1920 for the first time; climbed to $200 mil-
lions by 1929; slumped badly between 1931 and 1933; began recover-
ing in 1934; and attained $300 millions in 1937 and $433 millions in
fiscal year 1941. An accurate break-down of State income-tax collec-
tions into its two components, individual and corporation, is not always
available. The closest approach to complete segregation was made in
1938. The data for that year indicate that the ratio of corporation
to individual income-tax collections for all the States is about 44 to 56.
New York State individual income-tax collections are consistently

more than half of the total individual inqomc-tax collections for all
States (table 50). In 1937, the ratio was as high as 59 percent. In
fact, the "Big Four," New York, California, Massachusetts, and Wis-
consin, collected 72 percent of State individual income-tax revenues
in 1941. Despite an increase in the number of income-tax States
from 13 in 1922 to 35 in 1941, the position of the "Big Three," Wis-
consin, Massachusetts, and New York, remained predominant. The
"Big Three" still collected 53.7 percent of all State income-tax reve-
nues (including corporation income taxes) in 1941 (table 51).

It With respect to foreign corporations, eight States leave the determination of the apportionment formula
to the administrator. The States are Alabama. California, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, Montana,
Oregon, and Vermont. Of these six treat their domestic corporations similarly. Two others, Alabama
and Louisiana, do not permit their domestic corporations to apportion Income.f The Committee on Uniformity and Reciprocity, 1933, suggested that where one or two of the allocating
factors appear to be Inapplicable, the remainder of the net Income be allocated by the remaining two or
one factors. However. a factor is not inapplicable merely became the numerator of a fraction Is zero. Only
If both the numerator and denominator are zero is the factor inapplicable (National Tax Association
Proceedings, 193.3, pp. 26A-2C6). Pennsylvania employs this procedure.

63 Faced with the dilemma of prescribing formulas so rigid in their application to any and all types of
business that they are likely to be held unconstitutional for denying due process, or making the apportion-
ment speciflcations so vague or pliable as to be, endangered by attack on the grounds of an Illegal delegation
of power by the legislature, the States have usually chosen the latter risk, Two decisions have discounted
the risk: United Adertising Corp. v. Lynch (63 F. (2d) 243 (C. C. A. 2d, 1933)): lVectrn Unlon Telegraph
Co. v. Query (144 S. C. 234, 142 S. E. M09 (1927)). A third turned the risk Into reality and voided such a
section in the New York law:,. P. Ducae Co. v. State Tax Commtulon (26 N. Y. 525, 184 N. E. 77 (132)).
Still other courts have reminded tax commissions that they cannot embark on an apportionment scheme of
their own, at least in the absence of a statutory authorization to do so: Fisher v. Standare Oil Co. (12 F. (2d)
744 (C. C. A. 8th, 926)): Commonwealth v. P. Lorillnrd Co. (129 Va. 71, 105 S. E. 683 (1921)): Ford Motor Coo.
v. Slate (6 N. D). 316, 258 N. W. 69 (1935)): State Revenue Commimtion v. E'qer Brow. Co. (M5 Fa. App. 506,
190 9. E. 623 (1937)). See McBride, op. cit.. p. 246. note 60. Perhaps the belief that lexibillty would be
to the advantage of the State treasury hu been another factor making for vague isbgilon in this field.
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TABLE 50.-Collection8 from State individual income tazes, 1930-41

(In thousands)
state 1930 1931

Alabama.- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Arizona-----------------------

Arkansas------------ $695 $332

California----------------------

Colorado-----------------------

Delaware------------ 2,853 1,924
Georgia----------... 267 414

Idaho------------------------
Iowa -- - - -- - - - - -

Kansas-- - - -

Kentucky----------------------
Louisiana - - - - -

Maryland
Massachusetts---------- 31, 786 22, 554
Minnesota--

Mississippi------------ 6.38 366

Missouri------------- 2,812 2,009
Montana-- - - -

New Hampshire--------596 632

N ew Mexico-- - - - -

New York------------ 80,493 39,495
North Carolina--------- 1, 780 1,029
North Dakota---------- 231 226

Oklahoma------------ 524 350

Oregon.- 1, 724

South Carolina-436 385

South Dakota --

Tennessee------------ 572 749

Utah - - -

Vermont--

Virginia------------- 2,289 2,048
West Virginia--------------------
Wisconsin------------ 9,226 8,089

Total-----------135,097 83,2.32

1932

156

-i77
2435

105

17, 772

237

4246
625

1,2512

7, 76

67,650

1933

310

30

12,193

519

1,044
511

163

446

938

I , 619

63,979

1934

$215
118

g0

-62

625

115

14, 132

977

208

2,144
153
412

18

46,687
1, 313

101

661

1,260
608

183

371

694

7, 273

78, 790

1935

$352
201

160

-768'

706

268

1,828
814

1,199
393

2,667
286

348

37

68,743
1, 729

175

965

1, 679
862

212

399

808

99,061

1936

$499
316

189

.11

976

406

3, 260

1,070

18,44
2,173
489

3, 30-4

380

410

72

89,680

1,898
236

1, 637

2,142
899

60

686

499

454

1,039
1,148
283

146,802

State 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941

Alabama ------------------ $1,023 1 $1, 127 ' $1,918 '$999 ' $1, 639
Arizona-'-----------------1407 '450 586 3436 470
Arkansas-----------I------- 342 344 342 3'362 ' 480
California-'----------------116,776 21,450 20,672 19,672 20,287
Colorado------------------------- 526 '' 1,336 *1,924 2,267
Delaware-'-----------------I1,285 1,45,5 1,097 1,662 1,656
Georgia-------- -------- 1, 217 2, 500 2, 283 2,601 ' 3,260
Idaho-------------------- 2 438 699 '699 6549 ' 673
Iowa------------'-------- 4,0.50 3, 874 3,488 3,973 4,788
Kansas------------------- 1,461 1,6963 1,362 1,349 1,660
Kentucky-'----------------11,802 2,468 1,960 2,361 2,810
Louisiana----------------- 11,483 2, 404 2,6015 2,401 2,798
Maryland------------------------ 650 677 6,3.38 5,346
Massachusetts-'--------------124,5617 ' 23,791 20, 292 '20,292 21,184
Minnesota----------------- 2,5Ml 3,079 '65,363 '65,776 7,992
Mississippi----------------- 707 1, 159 856 887 ' 1,317
Missouri------------------ '2,764 1''3,711 1' 3,662 *3,472 A 3,779
Montana-'';ii-------------- 486 502 434 543 669
New Heampsir-'------------- 483 687 690 687 636
Now Mexico----------------- 94 132 3195 ' 156 8 203
New York-'---------------- 121,863 ' 123,472 103, 347 104,721 116,965
North Carolina--------------- 12,644 3,039 2,768 3 278 3,929
North Dakota.--'-------------2237 293 3 251 i3 419
Oklahorna-'---------------- 2,960 3,460 2,486 2,424 2,439
Oregon.-'..---------------- 2,169 3,616 18'3,697 ' 3,632 ' 4,790
South Carolina--------------- 1,366 1,646 81, 122 ' 1,404 ' 1,833
South JDakota-'--------------4383 4 460 4 453 '704 614
Tennessee------------------ '796 ''d1,993 1, 410 1,670 1,776
Utah--------------------- 805 860 692 803 892
Vermont------------------p63&3 680 '646 '616 '698
Virginla-1 1,411 2,016 2,161 1,94.3 2,63
WestVign1-1,672 1,847 1,311 1,698 1,753
Wisconsin-----------------'18,600 1 8,811 8,410 8,632 9,651

Total-................. 207, 206 224,6654 198,870 207,808 230,793

1Data from Tax Policy League, Tax Yields: 1940,'3 1937 ratio of Individual to total net Income-tax collections from Bureau of the Census, Financial Statistics
of States, 1937, applied to total Income-tax collections.

81938 ratio of individual to total net Income-tax collections from Bureau of the Census, Financial Statistics
of States, 1938, applIed to total Income-tax collections.

140I ratio of Individual to total net Income-tax collections from Bureau of the Census, State Tax Collec-
tions 1940; applied to total Income-tax collections. For South D~akota ratio is from Tax Yields: 1940

* Lfa~l of total income-tax collections, since no break-down waj available for any year.
Sources: 1930-36: Treesury Department Division of Tax Research, 1937-41: Bureau of the Census,

State Tax Collections (annually), as modified by footnotes above,

9.869604064

Table: Table 50.--Collections from State individual income taxes, 1930-41
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TABLE 51.-Annual income tax coUections of Big Three I and Big Fiw ' income tax
States, 1922-41 (amount and percentage of al State income-tax collections)

Collections of Big Three Collections of Big Five
Number of -_-____-_--_-_-_--

Year States col-lecting Percentae Peroentae
income Amount of all o- Amount of all col-
taxes lectiona elections

Lumands Thousands
1922- 13 $86 352 88.56 $86, 352 88.5
1923- 14 81.126 87.5 81,126 87. 6
1924- 15 85,027 84.1 85,027 84.1
1925---------------------------- 1l 98.413 85.9 98,413 8.9
1926---------15-----------------16 112,816 84.1 112,816 84.1
1927--. 15 138;434 85.3 138,434 85 3
1928-. 15 167. 603 86.7 157,693 85 7
1929- 15 176, 784 86. 2 175, 784 86.2
1930- 19 201, 282 83.9 4 208,123 86.7
1931- 19 156,103 81.6 103,505 85.0
1932- 23 114,866 79.0 119,646 82.3
1933-.-- 23 96,640 80.0 99,99 82 7
1934-- 28 100,359 76. 1 104, 376 79. 1
1935- 30 112,123 71.5 117,010 74. 6
1936-33 164, 783 64.8 '199,257 78 3
1937- 34 227,869 62.0 292, 240 79.5
1938-. 35 232,786 57. 9 304, 182 75.6
1939.... - 35 195, 367 56.6 252,802 73. 3
1940. 35 199, 24 53.8 263,570 71.1
141936 6232, 424 53. 7 '305,472 70.6

X Wisconsin, Massachusetts. and New York. Massachusetts data are not comparable throughout:
For 1912-28, data include only personal income-tax collections; for 1937-41, they include yield of tax on cor-
porate excess; for other years, they include only not Income tax portion of corporate tax yield.

'Wisconsin, Massachusetts, New York, California, and Pennsylvania.
1922-29, California and Pennsylvania levied no income taxes.

4 California began to collect income taxes.
I Pennsylvania began to collect corporation income taxes. 1936 is also the year in which the yield of tbe

California taxes became sizable.
* Tentative.

Sources: 1922-28: National Industrial Conference Board, State Income Taxes, vol. It, New York,
1930, p. 164. 1929: Bureau of the Census, Financial StatLsti(s of States, 1929, p. 64. 1930-36: Treasury
Department, Division of Research and Statistics, Collections from Selected State-Imposed Taxes, 1930-36
table 7. 1937-41: Bureau of the Census, Annual State Tax Collections, and Tax Policy League, Tax Yields:
1940.

The role of the income tax in the tax systems of the States on the
whole is not a very important one. Thirteen States, some of them
among the wealthiest, have no income tax at all. Because of the
frequent unavailability of a break-down between the individual and
corporation income-tax collections for certain States, it is necessary
to employ the combined collection figures for comparisons among
States. The proportion of total State tax collections from these
taxes varies, not only with the extent to which they have been devel-
oped, but also with the extent to which States have developed other
tax sources in order to assist local governments. The proportion of
total State and local revenues from income taxes would be a better
measure of dependence on these sources.

Inspection of the data in table 52 shows that 4 income-tax States
derive less than 5 percent of collections from the income tax. The
presence of WVest Virginia in this group is understandable, for this State
does not levy a corporation tax. More surprising and most significant
is the presence of North Dakota. This State has the lowest personal
exemptions and tile highest maximum tax rates of any of the States.
The paucity of the tax base is the dominant factor.

9.869604064

Table: Table 51.--Annual income tax collections of Big Three and Big Five income tax States, 1922-41 (amount and percentage of all State income-tax collections)
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rates, which now attain a maximum of 83% percent, were formerly
relatively low, reaching a maximum of 50 percent in 1940. While
the graduation was and still is steep, now ceasing at a low level of in-
coMile, $10,000,21 it rises under each pound of income,22 thus applying
a lower effective rate to the tax deduction than under a bracket system.
The -State tax rates are higher, oIn the whole, in Australia than in this
country. Victoria ranks iowest, with. a. maximum rate of only 9.06
percent oIn earned income; but this rate applies to every dollar of
taxable income, if inconle exceeds $40,000 (£JO,000).23 The New
South WXales rates reach a peak of 23 percent,24 ancl while the exact
Queenslbnd rates are not available, their maximum is known to be
considerably in excess of 25 percentt.5 The combination of a Federal
tax rate of 50 percent with a State rate of 30 p)ercelnt would, unler uni-
lateral deductibility, yield a combined effective rate of 65 percent.
Since the corresl)onidinig combined effective rate in Victoria would be
54.5 percent, the tax (liflerenltial between residents of Victoria and
Queenslanid would be 10.5 percent. If the Queenslanid rate is 40 per-
cent, the tax differential 26 becomes 15.5 pele'cent. Under the new
Comnmnoniwealth rates of 83.3 percent, the maximum-ii differentials
under unilateral d(leuctibility are 3.5 and 5.2 percetit, when the
Queenslasnd maximum tax rates are 30 and 40 percent, respectively.
It appears that sizable (liflerentials in the effective rates of tax existed
in Auist'alia amniong( residents of the several States before the high
ratls of 1941 weC1e ciacted, am)(l might conceivably havel furnished the
basis for tilhe imo(vemient to eliminate the State inlecome taxes.
The States were asked to discontinue their income taxes for tihe

period of the war, and legislation to that eid has passed Parliament
and has been al)l)rOved I)y the Court. Suspenisioni of State incolne
taxes has been accomupainied by (1) transfer to thle Commoniwealth of
State a(llillistrative mllachinery and staffs; (2) an increase ini Cominion-
wealth rates corresponding to an "average" State schedule; anId
(3) pr'oVisioil of grants to the States.
(c) (Canada.
The Dominiion of Canada, imposed direct taxes for the first time

wheni it adolte(l the incomiie tax in 1917. At thiL timer only three of
the nine Proviinces, had income taxes (British Columbia and Prince
Edward island, provincial, and Nova Scotia, njulliciipal).27 In recent

Ii 'rio' sumi of $10,000 refers to £2,500, where graduation ceases on the "personal exertion" rate scale.
Oin tlihe 'jroiwprty' rate scale, dtie limit of gratifluation is no0w £2,000.

22 'o Australian rato structure is a positively slol)ed straight line, with constant difTerencees In rates
bet weeni eacC ouiiid of income. The straight Iuile or arithmetic progression rel)reserits a gain in equity andJ
Is cOnl t)11ually silmilile, but requires complex mathematical inanipulationi 1)b tile taxpayer.

23 fari iaeier, 01). cit., 1). 12.
:41I)b(d.
12 (Carslaw, o0). cit., 1). 26.
26 Iii tile preselit context, thle tax (llfereritial signifies the difference In tax liability between a resitlerit of a

givenllStitate and< a r(si(let otf \'ictoria, tie State witl tle lowest incoII tax. For an analysis of how deducti-
bility affects tax dilferelitlils see the discussion on p). 4371!.

.7 'i'lle intla i l'i.tribrit ion of pow>'er bet ween tirI )iniiiiiion and thie Provlinces rese(ilbles that bet ween tile
lFederal (overiimlet of the Unii ted St`rles aneld thie several Stsitets, ailthiouigh ol the face I hey are on ite '1i1fer-
ecrt. 11' tlie ritisi Northr Amt'rican Ac('t, anralogols to tlie ( 'oistiti tion if the liinitedl States, the Federal
(frovirriin ir vyen lie iower t( legislate onl l nt2ibsl)e2,fifl(e sribljetsd5 i d ailso a Leneral re'id aia Ipower
toInc kr laws for t liwavee, oruler, firrl goo'l govern (rimeot of (Canadar ," a baorrt nil iriatters "''iot assigriled

rewhirsivelhv t, ie lh-vishitilres of the l'rovitrces."'' iiile tihe ( 'iradjian ( omistitu;tutio grants the residlual
U'wIr to r11h' )ominii., jrr' icia iliiitoreiiitnOIrmhs so whliittleti it awaiy, thrirt It appears now tInt the Pro-

ilowe(r to lev1islaite hlill '"irollrl y fiill civil ri'rtts' is the re~al resiluiail lmoer (J. A. Maxwell, D)is-
('llSiOIi (f hlihnoervri(lmen Ia isenI lkelatflonshlip)s, 'r(eed~iiigs of the Nnia Inalax A sso(9111ti0n, I910o, lip.
21 X 2111). TI he r stilt. (if tIIis ro-rzifflibinc of I)owers has lice(i t uit lIllsut af enww exjrel sivP fiuinctioans of the
Goverrtiiuim'1itha ve beirieff'atedi'd to the l'rov inces, resirltintg ill tlie severe need for funrids by thle I'rov iruces

Ir ih treir a1dl(l'irll of Oiiillr'ir(, tlx (Mi. M Flowvler, 'I iter-(loer rnillotal Fiscal Re(laition(is I(i rlladIa."
l'roveee'llts (If t in' N itllonrl Tlax Asiiationi, 11(4( 1). 268). T'h(e I )ritiifilr has miiore (,r ll'.s revqcte'l thle
irid ierr:miwt of t Ire 1'r'vilies :nil trlhs t)l'eni reliicta nt lit first to In vade, anid (len to 'xpdloit. the fieldl of
dlir eel taxatllan, siirie t Iiis wais thi' source of imost Provincial reve(ir es (Stuiart S. ( ;irson, "TIhle Elffects of tlie
Wilr rt lietca(riad liil Provincll Fiscal Systems,"'Proceedinigs of tite'Naticiiial lTax A ssociat ionr, 1911,
lip. 50-00).
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years all the Provinces have entered the field,28 thus giving gradual
rise to Dominion-Provincial conflicts in this area. Apparently the
situation became quite serious, especially in the field of corporate
taxation, for iii 1940 the Royal Commission on Dominion-Provincial
Relations 23 recommended, among other measures, the retirement of
the Provinces from the fields of personal income tax, corporation tax,
and the inheritance tax, in. return for compensation. The opposition
of some of the Provinces prevented immediate action but the war
forced the Dominion to dlisregard Provincial objections and to set the
rates of its personal and corporation incomes taxes at the maxiinum
level possible. And the Provinces have agreed, as a temporary inea-
Surle, to abandon their own income taxes in return for grants that
fully compensate them for lost revenues.

Before the retirement of the Provinces from the income-tax field
for the duration, four of them 30 had entrusted the administration of
the income tax to thle Dominion.

Inl the case of these l'rovinces the same officers, organization, income-
tax forms, notices, and returns of the taxpayer were utilized both for
the Dominion and the Provincial taxes. Thlus ill Ontario, for example,
the taxpayer filed only one return anl dealtt with only one " inspector's
office." IJe received one "notice of assessment" specifying separately
the Dominion and the Provincial income, taxes. He made payment
to one office and received one receiPt.3' In1 general, the Provincial
systems were closely analogous to the Dominion income tax.32 This
facilitated the use of a single return for both taxes.
Income taxes paidI to thle Provinces did not constitute a deductible

expen3e, unller the Doiminion. law. While three Provinces, Ontario,
Prince Edward Island, and Manitoba, allowed the Dominion income
tax to be deduIcted from the Provincial tax base as a concession to
the taxpayers , they (li(l not thereby succeed in1 substantially re(lucing
interstate taxl)ayer (liflerentials. The intil reason is that the rate
structures of the PJrovinces not permitting de(ducetions were, on the
,vhiole, jut4 as high as those of the Pvrovinces permlitting (lclltctonS.33
In1 fact, un(ler the( 1941 Dominion maximum rates of 85 p)ereent, the
combination of Federal and P"rovincial taxes woul(l have, confiscated
the income, above certain brackets in three of the Provinces nlot
e)ermitti1g (Ie(lutctions an(i almost confiscated it in tlhe fotirtil."4

2. DIVERSITIES IN STA'rE LAWN'S
(a) Dividends.

Diversity of State income .taxes ill thel Unite(l States is quite sub-
stantial. One of the )ajor l)oints of (liflerence is ill thle treatment of
dividends. TherIe is less diversity iI1 tle treatment of stock dividends

36 New IBrittswi(k andfl Nova Scotia inconto taxes on inilviduals are ntin iclita.
t'lI i wrt of thIw l{otyl I 'ornurtlS:it;is on on t ii itnI'ion 'rV iei it .tltions, 0, ta'.wa. 1t90.
10 0nuirio (IowlMnitna13), P'rince Edward Island (1937), tand Qtiebec (1939). Figures In parenl-

tlie.es indiieat e datesoif iniitialation of Dominion admimist ration,
'0oninrcret ('leatrintr l lotse, ('andhian 'Tlax Service, vol. 1, New York, 19,11, p. 902 (par. 10 007).

32 Ibid(., p. 9()2 (par. 1 -407 "'In fact th' tict of Alberta. MIannit b'th, Ontario. Prince Ed ward islaiiTl
Qnebce+ ad .ask thewnnst olre modled ontsOtlie I ) inlion .Act. E*1{vettin twit ofotflritishi( 'nl iball, whlhit
has 1 history of its own.ilamAeItI itg tal t of tine I)omiioii un by 11an y years, is *very siniilar. ( onse(ltiently,
a dItvri-ittttat~itir of t txahle in(otne for D)omitp,ioti flmrlioses is Ostll vacci( tedl for l'ro niticil pimrixows.-'

33 '1'11he naini to rtlos in tin' irovmiees print itt ing (led tict ions atire: Oil ario, 2 percent; P'rince El ward

J' 'in'd mlpt-wilno i hnr itite in t li re' rovilt(es not ennriitt inv (de(hit tions were: A lljertai, 31 jwrcet t ritish
('olutnbhl, 28 percent Qitevbvc. 12 percent; Sttskatlo'waii,37 Ipet ett he'itte coinItie ittaxiiinitn i'ti inion
andm provitn(iI rateS Nwere Al hertfa, fIl lt'rvr tt; l nritki i tbh!hitt, 11:3 percent: Qu1itett 97 percent; siq-
kathliewt:i. 122 feretc t lio tol ititn oft(inOil a\ tiotla efertse 'lntio'of ert c t rwiderl tlil (for coItintil-
ti-lis colii valotvx It will he poted' , ftort hernoe , t tit the ittmiti; toiI intonte taxes le viti in M ountreal
alnl itt inttit'iltli llitics of thl thrle(e MttirititneI 'rovitwes h '% not1bette tll iltt)t Considletritioll.
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than of cash dividends. For the former, an overwhelming majority
of the States follow Federal leadership and do not include stock divi-
dends in income. Only five States subject stock dividendss to taxa-
tion-North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, and Vermont.
The treatment of cash dividends is more varied, ranging from ex-

emption-which may take the form of an exclusion, a deduction, or a
credit-to additional taxation. With minor qualifications, eight States
exclude dividends from individual gross income to the extent that they
are paid out of the income of corporations already taxed by them.
Three States, Iowa, Nlissouri, and South Dakota, aim at a similar but
more equitable result l)y allowing a credit equal to the amount of the
corporation tax onl dividends paid out of taxed corporate income.
Since the first two apply a flat rate to corporate income, they state
the credit in terms of thalt rate. Four States, Alabamia, Arizona,
Idaho, and Wisconsin, employ the so-called "50-50 rule," whereby
sucli. dividends as are derived from corporations, earning Illore tlan
50 percent of their income in thle taxiing State aIre entirely deducted
froim the incomlel of the individual taxj)ayer. Seventeen States, ill-
cludinig three thiat do not impose it corporation tax, tax dividell(ls fully,
lilke other inIcomell. With the exception of Vermoint, all States levying
both personal income taxes an(l corporations franchise taxes measured
by net income, as distinctt from direct income taxes oil corporations,
fall into this group. Finally, two States, Colorado an(l Oregon, iiii-
pose stirtaxes oIn dividendss, in addition to including then in full, like
other income, un(ler the regular income tax.

Thle varying treatment of dividends in the State income-tax statutes
may 1)e associatedl with corresponding conceptions of the relation be-
tween corporation and individual income taxes.
(b) Interest from local, State, anl Fe(leral securities.

All persoiial incoimie-tax States now exempt tlhe interest from
obligatiolls of tlle United States; Onl thle other hand, I11 tax thle incll(Oe
from ol)ligat ions of other States and tleiir p)olitical subdivisiolls.
Withl respect to tile income, from obligations of the home State, tlhe
t'reat'lellLlt varllies: 9 tax it, 24 exempt it. In addition, 3 inore States,
or 12 ill all, tax the interest froin thle obligations of the3 political sbll-
dliisionis of the home State.

TI 1(e tr(atmetllit of t hl(? in trest f'omi Federal obliga tioiis under the
State orporItioll-illiicoie taxes also slhowNs considerable (liversity.
imine of t }le eleven States tui t levy corporate f'anlhlliSe taxes Illeasillred

l)y lIet illco(Ile 3 tax Federal interest. All the reinainitig 21 States
wvich impose direct inCOIfl e taxes (Xern)t such interest. Fifteen of
thl(e States tax thle inlterestt on their own obligenations. TPius number
incil(de l )11bilt olne of thle 9 States whlich b)oth levy corporate
franchise taxes anidi tax Fge(leral interest anid all the States wlhichl tax
the, iiltvrest from their owni o1)ligatioris un(ler the i1(livi(dulal income
taxes.7 Sixteen States, thle al)ove 15 anJd Virginia, also tax the
interest. froifthle ohl igations of their political subdivisions. All b)ut

35 ('alifornia, ('onnecticut, IMassachusetts, M innesota, Montana, New York, Oregon, Tennessee, TJtah,
Pennslvalln i and Vcrio(3 oljt (l0 not tax the income from Federal bonds. Federl interest is taxed in Cali.
fornia and Minnesota un(der tic franchise tax; it is exempt minder the direct incomiei tlx.

1 'enl lessee.
37 Colorado, IdIaIo, Iowa, Kansas, Okinhoma, South D)akota, and Wiscosiln.
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2 38 of the States appear to tax the income from the obligations of
other States and their subdivisions. These exceptions may be attrib-
uted to the total adoption of the 1Fe(leral (lefinitioll of income. Not-
withstanding favorable judicial attitudes3. toward the inclusion of
interest in the base of State corporation-income taxes, 23 of the income-
tax States exempt the income from the securities of the Federal
Government and its agencies. With respect to the 21 States which
have corporate net incormeo taxes other than franchise taxes, the treat-
menit of interest from Federal obligations is generally the same for
corporations and in(livi.d(lals.
(c) Concept of income.
The income tax, as administered, is based essentially onl an ex-

chanligge concept of income. While Ino income-tax statute in tile
United States grants an explicit exemption to farmers on the coil-
SUmption of homle-produced commodities, ineffective adimin istration
of the statutes in this area practically achieves the same purpose.
Wisconsin is the exception, including for farmers a presumptive
income for food consumed of $90 for each adult, and $60 for each
milor living OIn the farm. Wisconsin also attempted, originally, to
tax thle rental value of an oWner-occupied home as an part of income,
l)ut later abandoned this feature.
(d) Personal exem-ptions.

All the individual-income-tax States except Tennessee grant per-
sonal exemptions. InI trin, all except New H-Jampshire, which taxes
only income from intangibles, allow a greater sum to marriedI personls
or heads of families than to single in(livi(Iuals.
The personal exemption is generally given as a deduction from

income. 1-Jowever, five States, Arizona, owa, MIinnesota, South
Dakota, anjd W1risconsin, express the exemptions in the form of tax
credits, and two more, Kentucky and Louisiana, achieve the equiva-
lent result by having the income allowance deducted from the lowest
incorne bracket.

Until 1940 an overwhelming majority of the States had exemp-
tions lower than., or equal to the Federal standard of $1,000 for a
single individual and $2,500 for a married person or head of family.
Now onily six States lhave exemptions that are equal to or less than
the Feleeral level (at $750 and $1,500).
The exemption for single persons is $1,000 in 19 States. Exemp-

tions of less thian this amount, ranging from $200 in New J1amnpshire
to $850 in Oklahoma, prevail in 9 States. In addition, 3 States
grant, exemptions of $1,500 andle 1 State, an exemption of $2,000. One
State, Tennessee, grants none.

(e) Oominunity property.
Tihe commninity-property provision in some State laws affects tax

liability for both State and Federal purposes. This provision declares
that husband and wife have a joint interest in the earnings of either,
of from the property resulting from-n the earnings of either, after their
marriage.

88 lennsylvania and Te,,nesWee. The data on the latter are not elear.
30 Pacific Co., Ltd., v. Johnson (285 U. S. 480 (1932)).

87822-43- 29
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Until recently there were eight community-property States.40
Lately Oklahoma has enacted a similar provision, the validity of
which the Bureau of Internal Revenue has thus far refused to recog-
niZe.41 Of the other eight States, five levy State individual income
taxes 42 in which cases the community-property provision, in effect,
lightens both the State and the Federal income-tax burden below the
effective rate generally indicated.
(f) Disposition of proceeds.

In 24 States all the collections from income taxes go to State
funds, in 10 thcy are shared with the. local units, and in 2 the entire
sum is distributed to local units. Even where the collections remain
with the State, the entire sum, or a portion thereof, may be ear-
marked for the' performance of special functions, e. g., education or
welfare, which elsewhere are within the province of the, localities.
Over 18 percent of the total State income-tax collections of $423

millions in 1941 were distributed to the localities.43 Massachusetts,
Mininesota, New York, and Wisconisin distributed over 90 percent
of this suinm. Where income-tax collections are shared between the
State and the localities, there has been a ten(lency for the portion
going to thel latter to decline. The localities fare refused participation
in new sllrtaxe(s," anld their share in the old taxes may be reduced
by lowering the percentage of total collections distributed to them,4
or by restrieting their share to a constant p)ercentage of that portion
of thle collections attributable to the 0l(d tax rates, with ll11 the collec-
tions resulting from an increase in rates accruing to the State.46
(QJ) Nomil7wl ,ate structures.

The, rate structures of the State individual income taxes are aill
progressive. Twenty-eight States (Explicitly provi(lc for progressive
rates. Three States, Massachlusetts, Maryland, and( Vermont, vary
the rate with respect to income sources, attaching a higher tax rate
to investment income; two others, Tenrlnes(see an(d New Hampshire,
tax only income fromn intangibles. Insofar as investment income
constitutes a higher pJercentage of large than of small incomes
tile exclusive taxation of suchea income or the imposition of a higher
tax rate upon it is a rough approximation to progressive gra(luation.
Everywliere the tax rates are al)plied to portions or brackets of the
individual's income.

41 Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, andi Washington.
41 Probably because the Oklahoma scheme was avowedly, adopted as a tax-competing and therefore tax-

evasion (leviCe.
4" Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, and New Mexico.
4 'I'he IBureau of tih Census distinguilses between "shared taxes" and "grants from specified sources."

The fortner relate to taxes distributed substantially in prop portion to tile amniount collected in each locality.
'The latter are grants from taxes which are receive by the States an(] re(listrib)uted according to some ratio,
not in i)roportion to the amounts collected In each locality; they are also called "State share, to be granted
to local units." Blureau of the Censuis State Tax Collections, 194-1 1942, p. 9
The text above does not make this distinctionn. Revenue directed to the localities out of specific State

tax collections is considered local shares. See Hugh 1). Ingersoll, "h'le' Concept of the Shared Tax," Tax s,
Vol. 18~No. 10, October 1940. p). .596.

44 WIsconsin retains for State use tile entire proceeds of the emergency 60 percent surtax and of the privi-
lege dividend tax.

40 Wisconsin has increased the percentage of normal income tax collections retained by the State from 10
to 4t) percent.

4t In Now York State, tle county share has fallen from 150 percent of all collections to 50 percent of the
revenue that would have been collected If the rates of the tax had remaine(i unchanged as follows: On
amounts of Income not exceeding $10,000 1 percent; $10,000 to $50,0(0, 2 percent; anl 3 percent oIl amounts
In excess of $50,000.

47 This holds for all segments of income except the very lowest. Recent data for the. State of Wisconsin
in(licalte that persons withl very low Ilucormes, under $1,)000, receive asellihtly larger proplortion of their income
in the form of property receipts than those In tile inlcomlel class -$ 1,0)0-$2,0tl0. Wisconsin ln(livi(lual Incomle
Tax Statistics, 1936, vol. I, Madison, 1939, pp. Al-A13.
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While all State individual-income-tax rate structures are graduated,
none of them approaches the heights of the Federal sea-le." The
highest maximum State rate is 15 percent, attained at taxable incomes
of $15,000 in North Dakota and $250,000 in California. Twenty-six
of the States, including New York and Massachusetts, go no higher
than 7 percent; of these, in turn, 8 do not even reach a maximum rate
of 5 percent. While the maximum rates are generally low, in consider-
ation of the high Federal rates,4" graduation is fairly steep, although
confined to a narrow range of income brackets. Only in California,
New Mexico, and South Dakota does graduation proceed beyond the
$25,000 income level. In fact, about half the States terminate
graduation below $10,000.
Except for four States,1" where changes in effective rates between

1929 and 1938 were relatively insignificant, and the States with
classified income taxes,6" the trend in individual income-tax rates
during the depression period was substantially upward. The increases
were larger for the higher incomes in Mississippi, Missouri, North
Dakota., and Wisconsin. On the other hand, the rate increases were
largely centered in the lower incomes in North and South Carolina.
New York, Oklahoma, and Oregon distributed their rate increases
throughout the income groups. The trend toward higher rates in the
thirties is also evidenced by the States imposing income taxes after
1929. The newer taxes of California, Idaho, and Minnesota are
among the highest.
Of the 32 States that tax corporate net income, only 7 apply gradu-

ated rates-namely, Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Mississippi, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. In Arkansas, Idaho, Missis-
sippi, and South Dakota, the corporate rate structures are identical
with the individual income-tax-rate structures. They differ slightly
in Wisconsin and in Arizona, by only 0.5 percent at the maximum.
The only considerable difference, is in North Dakota, where the cor-
porate rates range from 3 to 6 percent, but the individual rates range
from 1 to 15 percent. The reasons for graduation of the State rates
on corporate net income are apparently 2-the belief that the ability-
to-pay principle applies to corporations, and the desire not to tax
heavily the small, individually owned concern.52 The second reason
is consistent with the fact that in 2 States graduation ceases at $6,000
and that only in South Dakota does it extend beyond the $25,000
bracket.
The remaining 25 Stately in conformity with expert opinion,U apply

flat rates. Graduated or flat, the rates are uniformly low, 8 percent
being the maximum. The model rate, 6 percent, is hardly representa-
tive, since 21 States fall under it. The median rate lies between 4 and
4y percent.

48 In 1933, Montana passed a surtax ranging from I to 25 percent (the latter on income in excess of $100,000)
In ad(lition to the maximurn normal rate of 4 percent. At that time the Federal surtax rate was 65 percent.
The Supreme Court of Montana declared the surtax arbitrary in operation and therefore unconstitutional
(Milla v. hoard of Eqnaliz(aion (May 12, 1934)). The basis of the Invalidation was the grammatical propo.
sition that semicolons, unlike cointnas, separate distinct sentences. In conseuence, the surtax was inter-
preted to apply only to that portion of income which was In excess of the lower limit of the income bracket to
which the relevant tax rate applied, with the accumulated tax liability on the Inoome below this lower limit
disregarded.

4" This regard for the level of Federal rate Is a form of unilateral (State) coordination.
* Arkansas, D)elaware, Virginia, and Georgia.6! Massachtisetts, New Hampshire, and 'T'eunessee
u Janet R. Sundelson, "Taxation of Corporate Income at Progressive Rates: The State and FederaElXXPu

ence Compared," Bulletin of the National Tax Association, vol. 26, No. 6, March 1941, p. 171.
H Twentieth Century Fund, Facing the Tax Problem, New York, 1937, p. 397.

425
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Six States, all of whose net income taxes on corporations are in the
form of excises on the corporate franchise, collect a low minimum flat
fee of $5 to $25. These States are California, Connecticut, Mon-
tana, New York, Oregon, and Utah. Three other States-Georgia,
Massachusetts, and South Carolina (and also Connecticut and New
York) 6"-impose other minima, usually related to the value of capital
stock.
(h) Treatment of property income.
While many Statrs have provisions for the favorable treatment of

dividends, government interest, and capital gains-all in the realm of
unearned income-very few discriminate against them. Only Colo-
rado and Oregon levy a surtax on income from intangibles, 2 percent
in magnitude in each case. While Maryland, Massachusetts, and
Vermont tax income from intangibles at a higher rate than earned
income, they have not incorporated this distinction in a general
progressively graduated income tax.
(i) Apportionment and other jurisdictional procedure.
The possibilities of diversity in the apportionment of corporate

income are very great. In practice, the diversity is considerable
though not as great as sometimes supposed.
Some attempt at apportionment is required in the case of a foreign

corporation. In the case of a domestic corporation, a State may tax
the entire income, wherever earned. The grant of apportionment to
dornestic corporations is not within the constitutional requirement of
dIc process. It is rather a concern of correct economic policy. To
withhold from domestic corporations a concession granted to foreign
corporations, whatever the basis for the action, is to put the former
at a competitive disadvantage. In 1938, a committee appointed by
the National Tax Association"1- to study the allocation of business
income among the States found that of 32 States that levy corporate
income taxes, 26 allow domestic corporations to apportion their income,
5 do not (New Mexico not classified).A8 In 2 of the States 67 where the
income of domestic corporations may not be apportioned, a credit may
be applied against the tax of the home State for the amount of taxes
paid to other States on account of portions of income taxed in other
States.

In agreement with the report of the committee of the National Tax
Association on the apportionment between the States of taxes on
mercantile and manufacturing businesses in 1022, the 1939 committee
oin allocation of income recommended that income from interest,
dividends, royalties, and the sale of intangible capital assets be specif-
ically allocated to sources within and without the State taxing the
income. Nonoperating income is to be assigned to a given State if
received in connection with business carried on in that State. If a
definite allocation to a particular State in which the corporation may
be doing business is impossible, such income is to be allocated to the
State where the chief office of the corporation is located. Net income
from rents and from the sale of tangible capital assets is to be allocated
to the State where the property is located.
h New York imposes a minimum with respect to salaries pd(1, to prevent tax avoidance.
" To Mattersdorf, chairman,"Report of the Cornmittee of the National Tax Association on the Allocatlou

of Income," Proceedings of the National Tax Association, Ib, p. 4BR, and 1939, p. 190.M Alabama, Arkansas Colorado, Louisiana, and North Carolina. New Wmxico allocates overhead
expenses, not gross recefpts, anmi is treated throughout this section of thie reirt as a sijciai came.

*'Alabaia and Colorado.
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Eight States now permit the specific allocation of all nonoperating
income and all capital gains and losses. Thirteen other States allow
only certain types of nonoperating income to be treated differently
from operating business income. Eleven States refuse to distinguish
between types of income and tax total net income as a unit. The
last group does not sanction any form of income allocation by
accounting.58
Under some circumstances, most States permit the computation of

net income by means of separate accounts, which are presumably
designed to show only the income from business done in the taxing
State. Some States apply separate accounting to as many corpora-
tions as they possibly can.
Of the 26 replies from State tax commissions that the Committee

on Allocation of Income of the National Tax Association received
with respect to separate accounting,S9 9 stated that they preferred
corporations to use separate accounting.Y0 The other 17 preferred
the formula method of allocating business income among the States.
Nine States stated that they provided that the mathematical for-
mula be used only as an alternative where separate accounting failed
to achieve equity. The other 17 used the formula primarily, with
most of them, however, permitting separate accounting as an alter-
nftive.A Where separate accounting is preferred, the commission
said that requirements as to corporate records are usually so rigid
that it is improbable that many corporations could q ualify for the
use of that method. Where the formula is preferred. separate
accounting is generally discouraged by the taxing authorities.62

Proponents of separate accounting merely advocate its use where
the accounting system adequately reflects tie income status of what
are almost separate businesses. What they fail to recognize is the
significance of overhead costs, and the difficulty of apportioning cor-
rectly such costs. In addition, they overlook the fact that. in relations
between a parent corporation and a subsidiary, it is almllost impossible
to determine what constitutes a fair billing price. To resolve this
question adequately, an integrated concern must sell not only to its
subsidiaries but to independent concerns as well. Certainly there
can be no separate accounting where no independent factory price is
available.53

Allocation of business income by means of the apportionment
fraction, i. e., by mathematical formula, has, therefore, coicl- into
widespread use. These formulas are designed to arrive at the frac-
tion of such income that is reasonably attributable to a given State.
They do so by allocating income in accordance with the ratio of certain
business factors within and without the State.

i L. M. McBride, "Jurisdictional Aspects of State Income Taxation," Taxes, vol. 17, No. 4, April 1939,
it Six States did not answer this question: Colorado, Maryland, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina,

and Vermont.
0 Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin.
s W1illiam1 1B. Wood, An Analysis and Summary of eplies to the Questionnalre of the Allocation

Committee of the National Tax Association, mnlimcographe(i, Bureaui of government, University of
Michigan, April 1939. Apparently three of the States, Alabama, New York, and Pennsylvania, do not
permit separate accounting under any circumstances. While this Is probably the practice, this position
is necessarily false in theory. It runs counter to the Supreme Court decision in hlane Rees' 1Sons v. North
Carolina (283 U. S. 123 (1931)), which ruled that If the taxpayer can show conclusively that the formula
allocation procedure operates unfairly, he Is entitled to a separate accounting, whether or not the stat.
ute Wives It to him.

i2 Mattersdorf, 1939, op. cit., p. 195. However. the opinion of the National Tax Association committee
that very few corporations are likely to qualify for separate accounting Is not supported by data. P~ro-
fessor Ford indicates that 46 percent of the corporations whose income. is apportioned In Wisconsin were
subject to separate accounting. R. S. Ford, location of Corporation Income for Purpao of 8t*O
Taxation, New York State Tax Commission, special report No. 6, 1933, p. 76A

O Ford, op. cit., p. 34.
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The factors of the formulas vary widely between the several States
and between classes of income in the same State. Tangible property
and sales are the. most popular. Ratios based on pay roll, manufac-
turing costs, and intangible property are strong second choices, and
one State, North Dakota, employs "a business ratio," which is merely
a conglomeration of purchases, pay roll, and sales. Where more than
one factor is used, the percentage of net income assigned to the taxing
State is equal to the weighted arithmetic average of the individual
percentages of the several factors used. There is little uniformity in
the weights attaching to various factors.
The 1939 committee of the National Tax Association found 16

formulas in use.'
Factors and number of States using these factors

1. Property, I)av roll,sales--10
2. Property, manufacturing costs, sales ------ 7
3. Property, sales . -------------------------- 8
4. Sales --8
5. Property, manufacturing costs-. ..-. 1
6. Property, cost of sales,sale~s--..1
/. Property, payroll--2
8. Property, shares of other corporations, accounts receivable-- 1
9. Property, pay rolls, sales, purchases..-----------------------.-- 1

10. Property --- 1
11. Manufacturing costs--.-..-- 1
12. Marketing costs-.-.-..- 1
13. Property, pay roll, sales, manufacturing costs -- 1
14. Cost of sales --- 1
15. Property, pay roll, purchases-. .. -. 1
16. Loans, wages, interest -- 1

However, in the opinion of the committee, the 16 formulas exag-
gerate the implression of nonuniformity.

1. This number includes both general formulas and alternative
formulas. The alternative formulas represent an attempt by the
States to use the formula, that is best adlapte(I to a particular type of
corporation, an(l not a different treatment of the same type of cor-
poration.A5

2. Formulas Nos. 1, 2, and 6, which are quite similar, are employed
in 18 States. If the appropriate factor is afl(led to formulas Nos. 3,
5, and 7, uniformity will have been achieve(l in 23 States. On the
other hand, it may, be argued that the 16 formulas understate
the extent of nonuniformity. For instance, while the committee of
the National Tax Association found 16 formulas in use, 1 corporation
claimed to be subject to 30A The corporation may be overstating
its compliance, difficulties. But there are differences in the statutory
definitions of the factors entering the 16 formulas, in the weights
attached to the factors, and in the method of arriving at net income,
which may really result in a need for the determination of income
in the several States by as many as 30 different methods.

It appears that most of these formulas have not been significantly
revised since their adoption. However, some States have changed
from a one-factor to a multiple-factor formula.87

Various committees of the National Tax Association, since 1922,
have wrestled with the problem of apportionment factors, seeking the

*4 Mattersdorf, i9m9, op. cit., P. 193.
" It is still possible, of course, for one corporation to take on different characteristics and therefore be

subject to different formulas in the several States.
' Mattersdorf, 1939, op. cit., p. 200.

*V Connecticut and Tennessee. Wood, op. cit., pp. 7-8.

9.869604064

Table: Factors and number of States using these factors


460406968.9
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ideal combination to recommend.8 The 1939 committee, following
in the main the views of its predecessor (committee appointed 1930;
report, 1933), recommended the allocation of the income of mercantile
or manufacturing businesses by means of the Massachusetts formula.
Purchases were excluded from the recommended formula because they
readily lend themselves to manipulation. A corporation can usually
manage to locate the situs of purchases at the head office.
' The Massachusetts formula, which accords equal weight to the
three factors, tangible property, pay roll, and sales, has these ad-
vantages: it and its modifications are widely used; its factors are
easily ascertainable, involving no allocation of overhead costs; it is on
the average no less equitable than any other arithmetic formula; it
has been satisfactorily tested in the light of Massachusetts experience;
and its legality has been upheld.69
The forinula suffers, of course, from disadvantages. The property

factor generally fails to include the value of rented property employed
in the -business, which exerts economic effort toward the creation of
income. Since the tax on the corporation is related to volume of the
business, rented property should be included. An alternative would
be to follow Connecticut practice and disallow the deduction, for pur..
poses of determining net income, of rent or interest paid out by the
corporation. However, if rent income is specifically allocated to the
State of the property's situs, the property from which the rent income
is derived should be excluded from apportionment.
There are also many who contend that the use of the pay-roll factor

to supplement property and sales simply adds a greater weight to
manufacturing than to selling and results in the manufacturing ratio
being weighted at two-thirds in the allocation fraction.70 Even if
this allegation were true, the bias introduced by the pay-roll factor is
less than would be caused by a. cost-of-manufacturing factor. Per-
haps the fault is not with the third factor; it may lie with the prow
erty factor, which is hardly indicative of business activity.7' Stir1,
the property factor is probably too widely entrenched to be cast
aside when uniformity is sought.
The individual components of the Massachusetts formula require

some elaboration. The treatment of the pay-roll factor is generally
satisfactory.72 Wages and salaries are apportioned to the office in
which the employee works or the State where the office out of which
he works, or with which he is connected, is located.
However, there is wide variation in the definition of the sales factor."

The committee on income allocation of the National Tax Association
considered six methods of allocating sales to a State: 74 (1) The, State
to which payment for the sale is made, (2) the State from which the
goods are shipped, (3) the State to which the goods sold are shipped,
(4) the State from which the salesmen making the sales function, (5)
the State where the order is accepted, (6) the State from which the
billing is made.
The committee disapproved of methods (1) and (6), because neither

the State to which payment is made nor the State of billing appears to
" Herbert 1Kiarman, Personal and Business Net Income Taxation in the States, monograph prepared for

this report.
. TuTrco Paint & Varnish Cb. v. Kaloder (320 Pa. 421, 184 AtI. 37 (1936)).
to Ford, op. eit., p. 60.
71 McBride, op. cit., p. 244.
71 Mattersdorr, 1939, op. cit., p. 208.
77 Ibid., p. 203. Ford, op. cit., p. 95. Wood, op. cit.,p.I7,says: "ifference in the definition of the also

factor are probably a greater source of nonuniformity than the differences between the pay roll,manufactur'
Inr costs, and cost of sales factors."

.1939,op. cit., p. 209.
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make a significant contribution toward the earning of income.7"
Methods (2) and (5) were also opposed, for different reasons. The
State from which the goods sold are shipped receives ample considera-
tion in the property factor of the formula, and also in the general
property tax. Furthermore, if the shipment is made from a warehouse
owned bv someone else in a State where the taxpayer is not engaged in
doing business, the State cannot exercise jurisdiction to tax. To lo-
cate the situs of a sale at the place where the order is accepted is ob-
jectionable because of the absence of economic effort at that point and
because of the possibility of manipulating this place. Trnle, this
method has been given great weight in legal (lecisions.76 However,
the. committee felt that "no definite principle is enunciated [by the
courtsI or can be taken as a guilee" 77
The committee approved of methods (3) and (4) and recommended

that they be used together: "It is recommended that each sale be
divided into two equal parts andi that 50 percent of the amount of
each sale be apportioned to the State of destination of the merchan-
dise shipped l)y the taxpayer, and 50 percent to the State from which
the salesmen imaking the sales function." 7

This method of allocation has not been applied by any State, prob-
ably for legal reasons. Thle committee agreed that the State of
destination might be without the power to tax. H-owever, the State
of destination factor is only one-half of sales, and a much smaller
percent of total income. IThe occasional escape of this small fraction
was not thought to be serious, especially since in most cases it may be
expecte(I that the corporation will usually be (loing business ini the
State of destinations, and therefore be subject to tax.79

There is also a difference of opinion and practice as to whether one
formulal should be used for all corporations. A possible alternative
is to apply different formulas to different types of corporations. Ti1i~s
involves possibilities of diverse treatment in the classification of corpo-
rations. Also, vnrving degreess of discretionn to dleparft from established
formulas in exceptional cases may be allowed a(lmninistrators.
A small minority 6f the States, three in number, have decide( thiat

over-all substantial justice suffices, and have clevised apportionment
formulas from which the tax authorities may not deviate.80 At the
other extreme are a small grOUp of States, eight in number, who have
left all discretion, including the devising of the formulas, with the tax

-I'iTe comniittec set up economic cifort In the State as the criterion of the State's jurisdiction over an
allocation factor. "When taxing net Income or franchises whose values arc measured by net income, the
States are not taxing the gross receipts or sales hut are directly or indirectly taxing the net IncoeIC which Is
the result, not only of the sales, hut of every other activity leading up to the sale In which the taxpayer may
he engaged. The States, in the use of factors in a formula, whether they be tangible property, pay roll,
sales, or any other, should be guide( by tie cconoiric effort that pro(liuces the inconic. It is this econormic
effort evidenced by activity In various States that produces the net result, namely, net income." Ibid.,
p. 209.76 NAorfolk and ifestern Railway Company v. Sim8 (191 U. S. 441 (1903)). Conpenia General de Tobacoe de
Filipinos v. Collector (279 U. S. 306 (1929)).

"7 Mattersdorf, 1939, op. cit., p. 213.
' Ibid., p. 214. T. R. Powell maide a similar suggestion In 1925, "Business Taxes and the Federal Consti-

tutiron," National Tax Assotiation Proceedings, 1925, pp. 161 nf. In a sense this suggestion is similar to the
practice of sonie States, sulch as New York, Vermont, and Virginia, which construe sales to mean the sale of
goods within the State, wherever manufactured and the sale of goods manufactured within the State wher-
ever sold (Ford, op. cit., p. 91). This double definition of sales is identiml with the rule p'roposefl by the
committee of the National Tax Association If the sale of goods within the State, wherever manufactured,
refers to the State of delivery and the sale of goods manufactured within the State, wherever sold, refers to
the State from which the salesmen function.

"1 Ibid., p). 216.
$° Arkansas, Connecticut, and New York cannot under their constitutions permit the tax administrator

to formulate apportionmient fractions. Arkansas goes further, not even perinitting the equitable adjust.-
ment of the statutory formula. Wood, op. cit., p. 17.
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commissions."8 Between these two extremes lie the mass of State
laws. In some, apportionment. is made l)y taking the, arithmetic
average of several ratios, 1)ut permitting the tax commission, when
petitioned by the taxpayer, to authorize the use of a more suitable
ratio selected from a group of statutory ratios. In others, the same
selectivity is available to a commission on its own motion if, in its
opinion, strict mathematical apportionment does not properly reflect
net income allocablle to that State.82 The majority of the laws, in
fact, specify in one section what ratio or ratios arc to be employed,
and in the next section grant to the tax commission a blank check to
l)e filled in with any method of apportionmient that, in the ol)inion of
the commission, will attain the proper result. Such provisions have
generally been sIstainle(d.83

It will be recalled that apl)ortionmient of corporation income is but
one of the jiirisdictional problems created largely by the diversityy of
State pocc(ldtires. Some States tax l)ersoial incomiie whriere earned and
others at the residence of its recipient. And residence itself is vari-
ously defined. Credits to residents or nonresi(lents are sometimes
allowed but these also vary from State to State.

3. YIELD ANI) INIPORTANCE OF STATE INCOMIE TAXES

Combined State individual and corporation incomc-tax collections
reached $100 millions in 1920 for the first timre; climbed to $200 mil-
lions by 1929; slumped badly between 1931 and 1933; began recover-
ing in 1934; and attained $300 millions in 1937 and $433 millions in
fiscal year 1941. An accurate break-down of State income-tax collec-
tions into its two componnents, individual and corporation, is not always
available. The1 closest approach to complete segregation was made in
1938. The data for that year indicate that the ratio of corporation
to individual income-tax collections for all the States is about 44 to 56.
New York State in(lividual income c-tax collections are consistently

more than half of the total individual inqome-tax collections for all
States (table 50). In 1937, the ratio was as high as 59 percent. In
fact, the "Big Four," New York, California, Massachusetts, and Wis-
consin, collected 72 percent of State individual income-tax revenues
in 1941. Despite an increase in the number of income-tax States
from 13 in 1922 to 35 in 1941, the position of the- "Big Three," Wis-
consin, Massachusetts, and New York, remained predominant. The
"Big Three" still collected 53.7 percent of all State income-tax reve-
nues (including corporation income taxes) ill 1941 (table 51).

It With respect to foreign corporations, eight States leave the determination of the apportionment formula
to the administrator. The States are Alabama. California, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippl, Montana6
Oregon, and Vermont. Of these six treat their domestic corporations similarly. Two others, Alabama
and Lotuisiana, do not permit their domestic corporations to apportion Income.
"The Committee on Uniformity and Reciprocity, 1933, suggested that where one or two of the allocating

factors appear to bs Inapplicable, the remain(ler of the net income be allocatedl by the remaining two or
one factors. However. a factor is not inapplicable inerely becaiLse the numerator of a fraction is zero. Only
If both the numerator and denominator are zero 18 the factor inapplicable (National Tax Association
Proceedings, 1933, pp. 265>-260). Pennsylvania employs this procedure.
" Faced with the dilemma of prescribing formulas so rlgld in their application to any and all types of

business that they are likely to he held unconstitutional for denying due process, or making the apportion-
ment specificationis so vague or pliable as to be endangered by attack on the grounds of an Illegal delegation
of power by the legislature, the States have usually chosen the latter risk. Two decisions have discounted
the risk: United Adrertising Corp. v. Lynch (f3 F. (2d) 243 (C. C. A. 2d, 1933)); Western Union Telegraph
Co. v. Query (144 S. C. 234, 142 .5. E. 609 (1927)). A third turned the risk into reality and voided such a
section In the New York law: 1?, P. Duca8 Co. v. State Taz Commision (260 N. Y. 525, 184 N. E. 77 (1932)).
till other courts have reminded tax commissions that they cannot embark on an apportionment scheme of
their own, at least in the absence of a statutory authorization to do so: Fisher v. .Sandare Oil Co. (12 F. (2d)
744 (C. C. A. 8th, 12)); Commonwealth v. P. Lorilrd Co. (129 Va. 74, 105 S. E. 683 (121)): Ford Aotor Co.
v. State (65 N. D. 316, 268 N. W. 696 (1935)): fState Revenuse Commnisfon v. FAcr* BrO8. Co. (65 Fa. App. 05.
190 S. E. 623 (1937)). See McBride, op. cit.. p. 246. note 60. Perhaps the belief that flexibilitv would be
to the advantage of the State treasury has been another factor making for Yague lgislatlu in this field.
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TABLE 50.-Collections from State individual income taxe8, 1980-41

(In thousands]

State

Alabama.---- - ---------

Arizona.-- -- - - --

Arkansas------------
California------------
Colorado.-- --

Delaware---------

Georgia-------------
Idaho.--- - - - -

Iowa.--- - - -

Kansas.--- - - - --

Kentucky-----------
Louisiana.--- -- - - --

Maryland.-----------
Massachusetts-.........
Minnesota.-- -

Mississippi------ -----

MiLssouri - - --

Montana.--- - - - --

New aianipshire .--------
N ew Mexico ------------

New York-----------

North Carolina--------

North Dakota----------
Oklahoma.----------
Oregon - -

S(3uth Carolina--- ---- --

South D~akota........
Tennessee --- ------

Uta hl~ -

Vermont---------------
Virginia - --

West Virginia------ ---- --

Wisconsin------------

Total.-- -

.930

2,812

231

---'36

2,289-

-1 135,097

1931 1932 1933

1,924 677 664

414 435 310

---------- 3- 30

22,654 17,692 12,824

366 19 l96~

2,009 2,435 2,193

632 643 692

3,496 30424 29,827
1,029 1,606 1,445

226 105

356 766 847

1,724 1,772 1,074

385 237 116

749 59

----- 246 163

625 446

2_,0468 1,251 933

8,989 7,769 11,619

83, 2-32 67,650

1 1935 1 1930

$215
118

90

525

116

14, 132

977

208

2, 144

153

412

18

456,87
1,313

101

661

1,260
608

4PA

183

371

694

7, 273

78,790

$362

201

160

2658
1,828
814

1, 199

393

2, 657
286

348

37

68, 743

1, 729

175

965

1, 679
862

212

399

808

99,951

$499
315

189

6,6526

976

405

3, 260

1,070

18,449
2, 173

489

3, 304
380

410

72

89,680

1,898
236

1, 537

2,142
899

50

685

499

454

1,039
1, 148

6, 283

145,802

State 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941

Alabama------------------ '$1, 023 1 $1, 127 $1, 918 3 $99 I $1, 639
A ri zona-------------------- 1 407 1 450 686 3 438 '470
Arkanms ------------------- 342 344 342 3'362 ' 480
CalIIfornla ----~-------_------- I 10,776 21, 450 20,672 19,672 20,287
Colorado-------------------- ------ 526 '1, 33(3 '1,924 2,267
Delaware------------------- I1, 285 1,465 1,097 1,662 1,6556
Georgia-------------------- I1, 217 2,500 2, 283 2, 601 ' 3,260
Idaho-------------------- '438 699 1 699 3 649 3673
Iowa--------------------- ' 4,050 3, 874 3,488 3,973 4, 788
Xan~sas-------------------- 1,461 1,663 1,362 1,349 1,560
Kentucky ------------------ '11,802 2,468 1,960 2,351 2,810
Louisiana ------------------ 11,483 2,4041 2,615 2,401 2,798
Maryland------------------------- 650 677 63.338 5,346
Massachusetts-.............. 1 24, 517 1 23, 791 20, 292 1 20,292 21, 184
Minnlesota----------------- 2, 541 3,079 ' 5,353 *6, 776 7,992
M Ii&SssssIPpI----------------- 707 1, 159 856 887 41,317
MIssori------------------- 2,7(4 ' 3, 711 1 13,502 ' 3,472 ' 3,779
Montana-'-----------------486 502 4:14 543 $359
Now Hampshire-'............. 1483 887 690 687 63
Now Mexico----------------- 94 132 ' 195 1 156 ' 203
New York----------------- 1121,853 1 123,472 103, 347 104,721 115,965
North Carolina--------------- 2,6-14 3,039 2, 768 3 278 3,929
North D)akota---------------- 237 293 I 251 i353 419
Oklahioina------------------ 2,96.0 3,450 2,486 2,424 2,439
Oregon.--12,---------------IZ169 3,616 '' 3,6597 '3,63'Q34,790
SonthI Carolina-------------- 1,3W1 1, 616 *1, 122 1 1,404 ' 1,833
South D)akota---------------- '383 i 460 '453 1 704 614
1'lennessee-................. ' 79( 1 4 1,993 1, 410 1,670 1,776
Utah-'....................1805 860 692 803 892
Vermont------------------ 3533 680 '6546 ' 616 ' 698
Virginia------------------ 11,411 2, 010 2,161 1,943 2,530
West, Virginia --------------- 11,672 1,847 1,311 1,698 1,753
Wi'SM16o 1................... '.8,500 ' 8,811 8,410 8,532 9, 561

Total-................. 207, 205 22,64 198, si- 27808 230,793

I lData from Tlax Policy League, Tax Yields: 1940.
3 19317 ritilo of individual to total net income-tax collections froiu Bureau of the Census, Financial Statistics

of Matetes, 1937, appli1ed( to total Income-tax colltactions.
* 19318 rat io of individual to total net Income-tax collections from Bureautof the Census, Financial Statistics

of States, 19:$8, ftp ~1110d to) total income-tax collections.
4 1940 ratio of in ivIdual to total net incomle-tax collections from Bureau of the Census, State Tax Collec-

tions 1940; applied to total invome-tax eollectlons. F~or 8outh 1)akota ratio Is from Tax Yields: 194.
I I'alf (if t'tal income-tax collections, since no break-down was availalble for any year.
Ho'arce: 193(-36: Trftasury 1)spartment, 1)ivision of Tax Research. 1937-41: Bureau of the Census,

state Tax Collections (annually), as mcodiflod by footnotes above,
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Table: Table 50.--Collections from State individual income taxes, 1930-41
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TABLE 61.-Annual income tx collections of Big Three I and Big Five ' income tax
State, 192P-41 (amount and percentage of al State income-tax collections)

Collections of Big Three Collectlons of Big Five
Number of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Year ~~~~~States col-
lecting Percentage Percentage
Income Amount of all col. Amount of all col-
taxes letioUs elections

Tlowuands Thou-8and8
122- 13 $86,352 88.5 8$86,362 88.5
1923-14 81. 126 87.6 81, 126 87.5
1924- 15 85,027 84.1 855,027 84.1
1926-16 98.413 86.9 98,413 86.9
1926- 16 112,816 84.1 112,816 84.1
1927- 15 138,434 85.3 138,434 85.3
1928----------------------------- 16 167,693 86.7 167,693 86.7
1929-- 16 176,784 86.2 176,784 86.2
1930- 19 201,282 83.9 4 208, 123 86.7
1931- 19 156,903 81.6 163,605 86.0
1932---------------------------- 23 114,866 79.0 119,646 82.3
1933-23 96,640 80.0 99,9W9 82.7
1934-- - 28 100,359 76. 1 104, 376 79. 1
1936- 30 112,123 71.6 111,010 74.6
1936------- ------ ----- - 33 164,783 64.8 | 199.257 78 3
1937-34 227,869 62.0 292, 24 79.5
1938-35 232,786 57.9 304, 182 76.6
1939- 35 195, 367 56.6 262,802 73.3
1940-35 199,624 63.8 263,570 71.1
11-35 * 232, 424 63.7 X 305,472 70.6

X Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and New York. Massachusetts data are not comparable throughout:
For 1912-28, data include only personal Income-tax collections; for 1937-41, they include yield of tax on cor-
porate excess; for other years, they Include only net Income tax portion of corporate tax yield.

Wisconsin, Massachusetts, New York, California, and Pennsylvania.
1 1922-29, California and Pennsylvania levied no income taxes.
4 California began to collect income taxes.
Pennsylvania began to collect corporation Income taxes. 1936 Is also the year in which the yield of the

California taxes became sizable.
X Tentative.

Sources: 1922-28: National Industrial Conference Board, State Income Taxes, vol. 11, New York,
1930, p. 154. 1929: Bureau of the Census, Financial Statistics of States, 1929, p. 64. 1930-36: Treasury
Department, Division of flesearch and Statistics, Collections from Selected State-Imposed Taxes, 190-36,
tatje 7. 1937-41: Bureau of the Census, Annual State Tax Collections, and'Tax Policy League, Tax Yields:
1940.

The role of the income tax in the tax systems of the States on the
whole is not a very important one. Thirteen States, some of them
among the wealthiest, have no income tax at all. Because of the
frequent unavailability of a break-down between the individual and
corporation income-tax collections for certain States, it is necessary
to employ the combined collection figures for comparisons among
States. The proportion of total State tax collections from these
taxes varies, not only with the extent to which they have been devel-
ope(l, but also with the extent to which States have developed other
tax sources in order to assist local governments. The proportion of
total State and local revenues from income taxes would be a better
measure of dependence on these sources.

Inspection of the data in table 52 shows that 4 income-tax States
derive less than 5 percent of collections from the income tax. The
presence of West Virginia in thj3 group is un(Ierstan(lable, for this State
does not levy a corporation tax. More surprising and most significant
is the presence of North Dakota, This State has the lowest personal
exemptions and the highest maximum tax rates of any of the States.
The paucity of the tax base is the dominant factor.

9.869604064

Table: Table 51.--Annual income tax collections of Big Three and Big Five income tax States, 1922-41 (amount and percentage of all State income-tax collections)
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TABLE 52.-Percentage of State tax collections from net income taxes, 194t0
Net Incame JNet income

taxes as taxes as
State percent of State percent of

total tax total tax
collections collections

Alabama-------- 6.0 M\Iontana-9.3
Arizona-.---- 7.7 New Ilainpshir-.--. 5. 6
Arkansas- 2.4 New Mexico- 2.8
California-1.--. 2 NewYork-- 33.0
Colorado ------------------------ 9. 0 North Cnrolina-16.0
Connecticut---------.-------S.4 North D)akota -3. 9
Delaware---------1.--.-----lfi. 9 OklInhoina- 11. 4
Oeorgia- 12. 7 Oregon-18. 9
I(dah)o- 13. 1 Penrnsylvaliia-- 9.6
Iowa--7.5 South Carolina- 11.3
Kansas-.5. 6 South D)akota 5. 5
Kentuicky- 10. 3 Tennessee- 8.1
Louisialla-. .-..-.- 7.3 Utall- 9. 9
Maryland--.. 17. 7 Virniont- .-0------------- 8. O
Mass~achusetts-. .. ,26. 4 Virginia-. .9. 9
Minnesota_-14. 5 *\Vest Vlirgimnia-.3.5
Mlsslssippi ------------------------- 6.0 Wisconsin-- 21. 2
M Lssouri--9.O-__-------------------------_1
Source: Tax Institute, Tax Policy, vol. IX, No. 2, December 1941, p. 2.

Seven more States, New Hampshire, South Dakota, Iowa, Kansas,
Louisiana, Miississippi, and Alabama, show combined income taxes as
percentages of total State tax collections ranging from 5.1 to 7.5
percent. While the three latter States and South Dakota are poor,
Iowa is considered to be the wealthiest agricultural State and Kansas
is not far behind it. Apparently, in view of similarly small collec-
tion totals for the Federal income taxes in these States, the decisive
factor is the general unproductiveness of farm income for income
tax purposes, regardless of the level of the personal exemptions.
Ten States derive 7.6 to 10 percent of their State tax collections from

income taxes. The two corporation-income-tax States, Pennsylvania
and Connecticut, are included in this group, as are also a group of
Rocky Mountain States.
Kentucky, Oklahoma, and South Carolina are in the 10.1-12.5

percent range, and the widely scattered trio of Idaho, Minnesota, and
Georgia are in the 12.6-15 percent range. California, Oregon, Del-
aware, Maryland, and North Carolina show ratios between 15.1
aI(l 20 perc-ent.
Only three States derive more than 20 percent of their State tax

collections from the income taxes. They are Wisconsin at 21.2 per-
ceDnt, Massachusetts at 28.4 percent, and New York at 33 percent.
The two latter have high per capita incomes. Wisconsin, about half
agricultural annd half industrial, and only a median State in per capita
iIcome, demonstrates the potency of low exemptions, fairly high
rates, and good administration.

4. PROIBLEMS OF SUITAB3ILI'rY IN STATE INCOME TAXATION

(a) Factors of suitability.
Income-tax revenues tend to vary substantially from year to year,

although less than deafth-tax revenues. Income taxes tend to be
very cycle sensitive an(l fluctuate with business prosperity. Also,
unlike the inheritance tax, the fluctuations from year to year may be
no greate' for a State than for the Federal Government, though the

9.869604064

Table: Table 52.--Percentage of State tax collections from net income taxes, 1940
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latter has the advantage in that gains and losses in different parts
of the country tend to offset each other. Applied to as small a
unit as most cities and counties, the graduated personal income
tax pro(luces quite unstable revenues, and this factor combined with
those of territorial competition and administrative difficulties renders
the tax not well adapted to local use. However, a tax with very low
exemptions, or none, and a flat rate, like the Philadelphia tax, may be
reasonably satisfactory from the standpoint of steadiness of yield.

Perhaps the greatest complication in State taxation of income is
that of determining what belongs to the tax base geographically.
The problem is as great for the taxpayer as for the States. As pre-
viously explained, a variety of rules and procedures applied l)y the
States to establish jurisdictional boundaries in income taxation results
in substantial multiple taxation. Just how much is, unfortunately,
largely a matter of conjecture. There seems little likelihood that the
Supreme Court canl be relied upon to clear up this injustice and im-
pedliment to cosmopolitan business. Uniformity movements and rec-
iprocity legislation make only a small denlt onl the problem. I-Here is
a matter that a coordination program should aim to alleviate. Within
the jurisdictional problem, aend to a certain extent beyond it, lies the
contention that income, realized at one poillt but derived from a broad
market and in a national economic system, should be taxed for the
benefit of all the p1)ople or at least for the benefit of a wider population
than that of one State.
An important factor in State income-tax dlevelopmelnt is the migra-

tion of wealth and industry, andl propaganda concerning the alleged
effects of the tax oIl economic developmentt. This has been discussed
in an earlier section of this report. Probably imo factor has had so
much weight in retarding the development of the State income tax
as this.

In many States (including some of the wealthiest and most popu-
lous) there are impressive legal and constitutional barriers to income
taxation. For example, Illinois passed an income tax in 1932, but it
was declared unconstitutional by the State supreme court. The court
took thle view that incomeis property and thus subject to a uniformity
clause in the .State constitution. The Illinois Constitution is notori-
ously difficultt to amend. The same situation prevails in several of
the other non-income-tax States.8"

W\ith prevailing types of legislation and techniques of adminlistra-
tior, it is impossible to make the income tax at very effective revenue
producer in an agricultural State. The income tax is prinmarily an
urban tax, an(l depends su1)stllntially UpOnl an unequal distribution of
wealth for its productivity. This is miot to say that it is impossible
to get large revenues ini a poor rural State with relatively even (is-
tribuition of income. But certainly the techniques for so doing, or
perhaps the. courage( to try, lhave still to be developed. Plriiws, while
the net-ineonic tax irn North I)akota has been the sul)ject of acrimio-
niotis debates, the vield of the tax in that State has been a inerei trifle
comuparel with tlht of the property tax or the] motor-vellicle taxes.

4"Ft-ar of jultiial'in valiflationbi cas harmnere(I tle!tinewne-tax inovement considerably. Wvashlington has
ran(le several attelipl)ts at inciiimie laxnt tlori, billit Oli sntle Courts ho v., rei)tatedlly tilt)st h eiaCtileatmnts (If
the( legislaittire. In Ifndlt'ua, fear of niullificationli prevented even Initlil enactnwrit.
Some (4 tile s9htes Which flow l)ovy tnxootNes alsu had to overcome Judicial reistamnc. Alabaimat,

M imosotj, anld Orepon are It tlhat groupj. While Peiunsvlvula now levies a corj)oration franchise tax,
Ineastured by net income, Itsplersoina incomelax was voided by the( Stale siprenme court. (Sec Richnard
A., 0 irardl, 'rfie Scoipe for Uniformfity inI State TFax Systetwi, AIlbany, hl#35, pp. 11 i.tT.)
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State income-tax administration is spotty in character. Some of it
is at least as good as, and perhaps superior to, the Federal. But in
many States, low personnel standards and starvation appropriations
make the product far below what it should be.
Robert M. Haig has listed four "State-line" obstacles to efficient

State tax administration:8"
(1) Interstate commerce.-It is difficult for the States to impose

a tax on interstate commerce. Many of them have therefore
come to favor the delegation of more tax functions to the Federal
Government. It appears that this difficulty relates principally
to goods in transit; it is of minor importance for the income tax.

(2) Localization of tax base.-It is difficult to localize the tax
base. Economically, it is difficult to determine the particular
areas in which the profits of a far-flung business enterprise arise.
Legally, there are obstacles to be overcome in the commerce
clause and the due process clause of the Federal Constitution.

(3) Interstate tax competition.-Given a mobile tax base, the
States may indulge in competitive bidding for it. It is not clear
whether such bidding actually induces migration. However,
if the States think that it does, they will not exploit their fiscal
potentialities to the utmost.

(4) Uneconomic administrative district.-Some States have low
taxable capacity. Modern streamlined State tax administra-
tion would not pay.

Probably the first of these difficulties is not very serious for the
income tax. That the States need assistance from the Federal
Government as to the other three must be conceded.
(b) Should the States continue in the income tax field?
There are nmany wrho believe that the income tax is an excellent

source of revenue for the Federal Government, but that the States
should stay out of this field. It is conceded by all that central units
of government have many advantages over their subdivisions in the
administration of the, tax. On the other hand, it is argued that the
income tax is too important and ineritorious a means of revenue to be
ignored on so larg] a front of expen(liture as the States and municipali-
ties represent. The latter provide most of the prime essentials of
government, including stuch personal services as education, which very
properly might be supported by a J)ersonal tax on net income. Most
important, perhaps, is the fact that the income tax provides the one
important availal)le progressive tax by means of which the people, of
any State can eliminate or reduce the re7ressivity of their State and
local tax systems. Unless independent State and local government is
to disappear(, some frecdomni in the choice of ways and means at the
State and local level is exceedingly important. Some States are more
inclined to apply the ability-to-pay theory than others and the State
inCome tax gives themni an opportunity to express this difference.
The Sttel nlett incollme tax encounters heavy impedIimlents of conflict-

ing' jurisdiction, mulltiel taxation, high compliance costs, uneconomical
administration, and interstate competition. There aire antidotes for
all theseC limitations and none is so serious as to warrant a death
sentence for the State income tax. It is true-, of course, that the

" Robert Murray Haig, "The Coordination of the Federal and State Tax Systems," Proceedings of the
National Tax Association, 1932, pp. 225-228.
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State income tax does less to correct geographical inaldistribution than
the Federal. The Federal tax coupled with a well-ordered system of
Federal aid would be most effective as a corrective of geographical
maldistribution. This de- ice is now being applied to some extent but
quite imperfectly; it can be further developed and improved to relieve
the pressure for new revenue for State and local tax systems. But
this does not mean that the States need to be ruled out of the income-
tax field.

6. DEDUCTIBILITY

(a) Effects of deductibility.
It should be observed at the outset of the discussion of this topic

that a very large measure of coordination in the income-tax field has
already been achieved through the deductibility features of Federal
and many State laws. The effect. of these features and their special
significance during the war period will now be explained.

In view of the extensive and intensive development of the Federal
income tax and its probable further development, the question of
excessive burdens on the taxpayer is especially directed to the pos-
sibilitv of a confiscatory or near-confiscatory incidence of a combina-
tion of Federal and State income tax rates. The present maximum
Federal rate of 80 percent and the maximum State rate of 15 percent
(North Dakota and California) appear to approach confiscation. But
appearances are deceiving. The deductibility of the State tax in
calculating the base of the Federal tax, together with thle deductibility
of the Federal tax in calculating the base of the State tax in more than
two-thir(ls of the incomie-tax States, make the effective rates consider-
ably less than the nominal rates. State practice as to deductibility
is summarized in table 5:3.

TABLE 53.-Deductibility of Federal income taxes for purposes of State income
taxes' (as of Jan. 1, 1942)

State | Individual Corporation State Individual Corporation' ~~~~income tax Inou aaencome tax incom tax

Alabama- Yes ---Y-es-. Mninnesota ------- - Yes-- Ye
Arizona (. --- do.--.- Mississippi--- No.- No.
Arkansas-. do do.-M-Issu)ri- Yes . Yes
California - No- No Montana-do - do ---
Colorado- Yes- Yes- New Hampshire- No- None In-
Connecticut- None irn- No- posed.

po"sWd. New Mexieo - Yes- Ye-.--
D)elaware -.- Yes- N*-None In- New York- No- No

posed. North Carolina.--do.
ODostrietNofo-olmblaNo . .------ North Dakota -Y.--es- Yes
erga----------kles--aoY -l homa I2----- --.(10 - .do.

Islaho .-- _do . Oregon-----o------- Noo--
Iowa-.-o do. Pennsylvania. None un- Yes.--
KI"sas . .-. - o posed.
Kennetuck -- .--do---South Carolina- No--.No
Lotiosiana --(10 . do- South D)akota-.-.-.Yes --Yes..
.Marinnd ...... No-_ . TIennlessee -------. No --. do-...
Malanl- N--tts th.........-No-.Yes

Snte rpeSt..-----dt1o o -- Vermruont .N.o. .. .

Dividends - dio Virgin a .i.No.do .-
Capital aiYans--------- WdoWest Virginia Y.Yes- None ia.
l'Prtnership)s-Y--WInS....).)-sed
Business iueome .-.d..(3o ...... Yes ... Yes.
Wagesand salaries .I.o

I In general, each State which perinits the deduction of Fedleral income taxes limits such deduction to
taxes peal,] on that part of income suIject to Its own Inconme tax.

I Also allows dedluctions for State income tax l)aid during i)rkvlou(l3 tax year
Applicable to incomno of 1911 an(l subse(qIent years, the dleduct ion Is limited to 10 percent of not income

(as comnputedl without boneflt of the deduction) In the case of corporate anil 3 percent In the case of individual
incorne taxpayers.

Source: Based on a survey of Slate Inconie-tax stattutes.

9.869604064

Table: Table 53.--Deductibility of Federal income taxes for purposes of State income taxes (as of Jan. 1, 1942)
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Neither New York nor California permits a taxpayer to deduct
his Federal income-tax payments from gross income in computing
State net taxable income. Wisconsin now limits the deduction to
10 percent of net income for corporations, and to 3 percent for non-
corporate taxpayers. Mlassachusetts grants the deduction with
respect to individual business income an(l wages, but it withholds it
with respect to individual income from intangibles and all corporate
income. Altogether, 29 of the 33 States imposing individual net-
incomie taxes grant anl unlimited Federal tax deduction. Two others
limit it, and the remaining, 9 deny it completely. Of the 32 States
imposing corporation net-inlconme taxes, 20 States grant an unlimited
deduction, one (Wisconsin) limits it, and. 11 deny it. While the
partisans of deductibility are not precisely the same in both the
individual and corporation niet-income-tax fields, only 3 States pursue
different policies with :eespect to tax deductibility in the 2 fields.
For Tennessee, taxing individuals only on their income from intangi-
bles, the diversity of treatment is reasonable. Oregon and Vermont
allow the deduction to an individual, 1)ut nIot to a corporation.

Trle combination -of Federal and State tax rates under various
assumptions produces the results shown in table 54. From the table
it can be seen that the combination of Federal and State taxes results
in anl effective rate only slightly higher under the third assumption
than under the fourth, and rnot conspicuously highier under the
second assumption than under the fourth."

TABLE 54. --Effective rates of combinations of selected max:rinmum Federal rates uilh
Slate income tax rate of 15 percent on portion of income subjectt to maximum rates,
under various assumptions regarding tax deductibility

Effective rates (with maximum State rate of 15 percent)

Assumption Federal rate, 90 percent Federal rate, 80 percent Federal rate, 70 Percent

'l'otal Federal State Total IFederal' State Total Federal' State

1. Neither tax Is d(leductible
if)thecalculation of the
other-----------.-.----105.0 90.0 15.0 95.0 80. 0 15.0 85. 0 70. 0 15. 0

2. state tax is (le(luctl)le ili
thle calculation of the
Federal tax . . . ... P5. 76.5 16.0 83.0 68. 0 15.0 74. 5 59. 5 15. 0

3. Federal tax Is also de.
ductllle ill the calcu-
lation of the State tax.. 90.1 88. 4 1. 7 0. 7 77.3 3.4 71.5 66.5 5.0

4. State bas no income tax. 90.0 90. 0- So. 0 80.0 70.0 70. 0 -.-

T'l'he eoieJtutatiolis are derived front thil suhstitutimo of p)revailing Federal and State tax rates In a pair
of sIm1ultalleolus e(tajiltions:

Mq~^'i 1( I'-~+ES+F+11+ )1 r( -1 >)r
WYhen /=T'Iotal in(onte less allowable deduct ions other than Federal and State income taxes paid

'r - Federal p ersoiial exeinjit ioll
l'.s=Stalte Iersonal exemitton
r'r- Fedieral earned inclone credit
li Federal surtax nat iiicon!e below top bracket
Ihu=tate tax laise 1;eblw top bracket

i/--F'ederal surtax (onl I1
,9' 0tvte tax (oi Ill
rl et ral surtax rate on top bracket
r '= deral n(Drimiil rate
r~l=State rated onl top bracket

= I'vlrolridax
S-=Stat(' tax

(Formnilae taken fromt niinoranda of D)ivision of 'I'ax liesearchm, 1'. S. 'Ireasuiry IPlepartnzen t.)

9.869604064

Table: Table 54.--Effective rates of combinations of selected maximum Federal rates with State income tax rate of 15 percent on portion of income subject to maximum rates, under various assumptions regarding tax deductibility
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Thlus, the deduetibility feature is an insurance against a confiscatory
comliniiation. A Federal rate of 90 percent and a State rate of 15
percent, under the second aissumiption above, wrol1d result ill a com-
biiied inximunim effective rate of 91.5 percent; under the thiird assump-
tion., 90.1 percent. Table, 55 nnd chart 12 show the results of deducti-
bility in specific States.
TABLE 55. -Federal andi State income tax liability as a percent of net income,

under various assumptions and at 1941 rates, in California, Milinnesota, New
York, and Pennsylvania

Net incomno |Cali- Minmi- New Pennsyl-
fornia sota York vanla

(a) Under assumption of no deductibity: Percent Percent Percent Percent
$3,000-. 4.8 4.9 4.9 4.6
$5,000.- 8.0 8.7 8.8 7. 5
$,.000--- -25.1 28.8 28.0 23.1
$100,000 -----------60--.----------f0.4 61.8 59.3 62. 7
$1,000,000- 87.3 83.2 80.2 73.3
$r.,0,000.-. 93.3 88.5 85.5 78.4

(b) Under assumption of unilateral (Federal) deductibility:
$3,000---- .. 4.8 4. 9 4. 9 4.6
$5,00-7.9 8.5 8.6 7.5
$20,000-- 24.2 26.5 246.0 23.1
$100,000-- 55.2 55.6 54.8 62. 7
$1,000,(---0---.------ . 76. 3 75.4 74. 8 73. 3
$5,0 ---.00')-- 81.3 80.4 79.8 78.4

(c) Under assumption of reciprocal de(luctibility:
$3,000- 4.7 4.9 4.8 4.6
$5,U0-- 7.8 8.4 8.4 7. 5
$20,000-. 23. 7 25.2 25.0 23.1
$100,000-- 53. 2 54.0 53.7 62.7
$1,000(000---- 74.0 73. 9 73. 7 73. 3
S5,000oo .-------------------------------------------- 9. I1 78.9 78. 8 78. 4

I The taxpayer Is a married mfnn without dependents; the community property law in California Is dis.
regarded: the tax credit In Mitnnesota is converted into a $2,000 deduction fromn Income.

Although reciprocal deductibility results in the avoidance of con-
fiscatioIn in the application of the income tax to the high brackets,
and also means the reduction to relatively small margilis of differren-
tial tax burdens for taxpayers with high incomes residing in different
States, the latter is not true for taxpayers with low incomes and
relatively low taxes. Thus, with an effective rate of 4 percent in
both State and Federal lawss, mutual deductibility would leave a
total tax burden of 7.68 percent in an income-tax State as compared
with 4 percent in a nonl-income-tax State.

However the appearances are again deceiving. The relatively low
prevailing State rates and the operation of a progressive scale, which
causes the deduction to be applied at a higher rate than tile effective
one, lead in actual practice to very much smaller differentials than the
above illustration suggests. The difference in tax actually payable
by a married taxpayer, without dependents and with a $5,000 income,
in New York as compared with P ennsylvania (a non-inconme-tax
State), is only l.1 percent of the net income even though New York
allows no deduction for tile Fedleral tax. However, ill this case 1.1
percentt of net income is 14.7 p)ercecnt of thle total income tax in. a non-
incorme-tax State.

plle size of the difrerential, eXpresse(d as a percentage of an effective
rate onl income, is a function of several \variablesl . It is smaller under
reciprocal tlhan ulnler unilateral dleductil)ility. Obviously, it also
Valries with tile height of the State r-ate strutllure. Low State rates
cannot p)ro(lieC large differentials, in. terms of total income, between

87822--43--- 30

9.869604064

Table: Table 55.--Federal and State income tax liability as a percent of net income, under various assumptions and at 1941 rates, in California, Minnesota, New York, and Pennsylvania
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INCOME TAX UABILITY FOR A MARRIED MAN WITHOUT DEPENDENTS,
UNDER 1941 FEDERAL AND NEW YORK STATE RATES UNDER VARIOUS ASSUMPTIONS
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residents of income tax and non-income-tax States under any oircum-
stances. Finally, the differential varies inversely with the height of
the Federal rates. As the entire Federal rate structure moves upward,
for example, from the 1940 schedule to that of 1941, the size of the
differential at every income level decreases. Within the same Federal
rate structure, the size of the differential, measured as a percentage
of income, decreases after a certain point, where the rising Federal
rates "overwhelm" the constant State rates. The location of this
point depends roughly on the income level at which graduation in the
State rates ceases.
Not only the effective rate of the taxpayer's differential but also

the absolute amount of the differential may be smaller for a wealthy
taxpayer than for a poorer one. For example, the net additional
burden imposed by the Delaware personal income tax upon a single
person with an income of $70,000 in 1936 was $777 while that on a
person with an income of $100,000 was only $719.87
The influence of deductibility, unilateral or reciprocal, in diminish-

ing taxpayers' income tax differentials carries a significant corollary
with it: The combination of State and Federal rates cannot be con-
fiscatory, so long as neither rate is independently confiscatory, i. e.,
each rate is less than 100 percent.A This proposition holds true
regardless of whether the rates are effective rates or whether they
apply only to the top brackets of the income. When Federal rates
are high, the combined Federal and State effective rate, given recipro-
cal deductibility, scarcely exceeds a Federal effective rate which
takes no account of State taxes.
The Federal deductibility feature is tantamount, in one sense, to a

Federal subsidy. A portion of the State tax can be said to be offset
by a reduction in Federal tax resulting from the deduction of the State
tax in the calculation of Federal tax. The "subsidy" still holds
true, but to a lesser extent, where reciprocal deductibility is extended
by the State to the Federal levy; the Federal Government collects
less revenue on the same income in a State with an income tax than
in a non-income-tax State.89 Thus the deductibility provision in the
Federal law not only protects the taxpayer but also gives a substan-
tial advantage to the income-tax States.
Of the Minnesota State tax collected on the $20,000 income of a

married man without dependents, a portion will come from the Federal
Government in the sense that the Federal Government will collect
less from this individual than it would if he lived iii a non-income-tax
State; a portion will come from the taxpayer in that his total income-

'? Twentieth Century Fund, Studies In Current Tax Problems, New York, 1937, p. 70. This anomaly
results from the fact that the progression of the D)elaware tax rates stops at a relatively low level, $10,000.
As net Income Increases, the Federal tax rate Increases, and the Iinfluence of a constant effective State rate
In reducing the effective Federal rate of tax Increases. This process tends to reduce the taxpayer's Inter-
state differential, unless a highly progressive State rate structure counteracts the influence of the gradua-
tIon In the Federal rates. Since graduation ceases early In most State rate structures, a declining differen-
tial, expressed as a percent of Income, Is assured. Whether the declining effective rate turns Into a declin-
ing absolute sum, expressed In dollars, depends on the relation between the rate of deIline of the differen-
tial and the rate of increae of the net Income. If the former rate i1 greater a decline In absolute magni-
tuide occurs. lIven constant or mildly graduated State rates, the rate of falI In the differential, expressed
as an effective rate of Income, Is primarily a function of the rate of increase In the Federal surtax rates. The
ditferential will therefore decline in absolute magnitude It the rate of Increase In the Federal rates exceeds
the rate of increase In net income.
" In cases of extreme fluctuation of income from year to year, this statement does not hold true. (See
P.443,)'IThe factors Influencing the results are the height and steepness of progression of the two rate scales

(Federal and State) and tihe provision for deductiility (I. e., whether deductions are reciprocal or uni-
lateral and if unilateral whether the deduction applies to the higher and steeper tax or vice versa). Irreg-
ular progression of the two rate scales may lead to very erratic results in the application of the deductlhility
privilege at different income levels.
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tax bill will be greater in an income-tax than in a non-income-tax
State. Under the 1941 law, the Federal share of the Minnesota
State income tax on the $20,000 income. is calculated to be 40 percent
and the taxpayer's share 60 percent (table 56). This means that the
Federal Governmient hals in effcot reduced the burden of the State
income tax to the taxpayer by nearly half, and that the State in
effect has receiv(1r this as a differential subsidy from the Federal
Government. At the $1,000,000 level, the Federal share of the
Minnesota State tax was 79 percent.
TABIl 56. -Percentage participation of Federal Government and taxpayer in State

income tax in California, Minnesota, and AGew York, at selected net income levels I

California Minnesota New York

Net income -
l Tax- . a Tax-

Feheare payers Feheare payers' shdeal payers'Nshare shareshare share sharo share

1. t1Nl)ER AS851TITMTION OF VNIlATERAL
(FEDERAl,) DFIIUCTIPIIITY

(a) In 1941: P recent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
$3,000-0. . 10(0 0 100 0 100
$5,0V0- 20 X0 17 83 1 5 85
$20,001)--. 45 55 40 60 4 1 59
$100,0100--.- 6. .. (is :3 8 32 61 32
$1,000,000---------- 71) 21 79 21 78 2'2
$o5o000.o0o-.- 81 19 80 20 80 20

(b) In 1040:
$3,00(-.-. , ... 0 100 0 100 0 100
$5,000-0 100 0 100 8 02
$2(,)( 0 ------------2--------------- 20 80 21 79 22 78
$ _----,--()-. -.-- 57 43 57 43 58 42
$1,0,0o0------------- 76 21 76 24 76 24
$5,000,000.- 78 22 78 22 77 23

2, UNDER ASSUMtPI'TION OF RECIPROCAL
DED)UCTIBILITY

(e) In i41:
$3,0-0-0. 100 0 100 0 100
$5,0(10-- 25 75 10 90 18 82
$20,0O- 45 55 42 58 42 68
$100,000 .--------- 67 33 68 32 67 33
$10,00(--,000-.....---....---.- 80 20 79 21 79 21
$5,000,000--. 82 18 83 17 81 19

(b) In 1940:
$3,00(0-0.- ..- .-- 100 0 10() 0 100
$o000-0-. 10 0 1(0 0 100
$21,000----------------------- 19 81 21 79 21 79
$100,000-5-------58 42 62 38 02 38
$1,O(X{)0(0- 76 24 76 24 74 26
$5,000.000- 77 23 77 : 78 22

I The taxpayer is a In rriedl innti without dependents; the comniuntity property law In California is dis-
regarded; the tax credit in MIfinnesota is converted Into a $2,000 (deduction froin income.

(b) Problem of variable income.
The discussion of tax deductibility in this section assumes that

the tax payalelc to one jurisdiction and the tax deductible in computing
the tax for the other jurisdiction are equal in amount. Trlhat is, the3
taxes owed to both jurisdictions are coIn)uted onl the, income of thle
salmle year.

The, reqIuiIrIemlent for the fulfillmient of thlis assumption in fact is
one of two alteinatives: l'ax accounting onl an accrual basis or a joint
Fedendl-State tax retIrn. The latter' alternative is the moreI conI-
venient, find quite practicable UnIlor jolilt o01 unilateral alnlminiistration
of both1 ta-xels. 'lie computation of both taxes vould( be very simple
udIerd 1unilateral deducitibility; it would be. mnore coml)licated and

9.869604064

Table: Table 56.--Percentage participation of Federal Government and taxpayer in State income tax in California, Minnesota, and New York, at selected net income levels
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would perhaps require the use of tables under reciprocal deductibility.
Under present conditions, this assumption is not valid. Actually,

in computing the tax for one juris(liction the tax deducted is not the
current liability to the other jurisdiction, but the tax paid to the other
jurisdiction the previous year. If income receipts were constant over
time, this year's and last year's taxes would be equal, given constant
rates, and the deduction would also be the same. However, incomes
are not constant. In extreme cases, where income oscillates between
an amount so small as to be exempt (or losses) and a very large amount,
the mitigating influences of deductibility hitherto outlined are com-
pletely nullified. In the year of maximum income, the taxpayer has
no deductions available, because he paid no taxes the previous year.
In the year of small income (or losses), the deductions are available,
but there is little or no income against which to offset them, and no
tax. Since the negative items cannot be carried over, they are of no
assistance. The taxpayer's combined tax liability in the years of
high income would equal the sumi of the liabilities to both jurisdictions
indicated by the nominal rates, and could be confiscatory. Under a
progressive rate structure, the, fluctuations in income need not be as
extreme as this in order to reduce the effectiveness of tax deductibility
as a minimizer of interstate tax differentials. If income has risen, the
available deductions are small, and insufficient advantage is taken of
the high top tax rate. If income has fallen, the deductions are large,
but are taken at the, low top rate applicable to smaller incomes.
Since the size of the interstate differential varies directly with the
size of the deduction and the rate applicable to it, it follows that the
differential is always larger when income fluctuates than when it is
constant, if the tax dedlction taken in computing one tax is not
equal to the tax, computed on the same income base, currently paid
to the other jurisdiction.90
To mitigate the difficulty arising from changes in income and in

tax rates, it is recommended that taxpayers be allowed to report
taxes on an accrual basis even though other expenses are on a cash
basis. This would mean that tihe taxpayer in his Federal return
would report his State income tax due and payable at the time of
reporting rather than the cash outlay for income tax purposes during
the previous year.

It is apparent that the encroachment of the new Federal tax upon
the State income tax base will be quite substantial in those States
that allow the Federal tax as a deduction. It will not affect the other
States. Whether or not, in the case of the former, the upward trend
of State income tax receipts will persist, is a question which cannot
now be answered.
(c) Deductibility of corporation taxes.
The Federal excess-profits tax has introduced into the corporation

income tax those elements that are apparently prerequisite to the
significant operation of tax deductibility that aims at the e(lualization
of tax burdens between income-tax and non-income-tax States, and
consequent assurance of a nonconfiscatory comI)ine(d tax liability.
Therequisite elements are a high ratio of Federal to State effective
tax rates and steep graduation in the Federal tax.

° No corroborating comnputatIons are offered, because no reasonable criterion exists by which to vary all
individuals' Income from year to year. Stated qualitatively, the proposition of the text appears to be well
established.

443
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Usually, the ends sought by deductibility can be roughly achieved
by a unilateral (Federal) grant, if steep graduation in the Federal
tax prevails. The case of the Wisconsin individual income tax has
shown, however, that unilateral deductibility (or more correctly, a
strictly limited reciprocal grant) falls far short of eliminating, the
differential for taxpayers in different States when the Federal-State
tax ratio is too low. Only reciprocal deductibility will achieve the
stated end in this instance. The fact that unilateral (Federal)
deductibility generally suffices, indicates that a high Federal-State tax
ratio is generally implicit in the actual facts.

In the absence of steep graduation of the Federal tax rates, under
which the rate applied to the deduction is higher than the effective
rate on the entire income, no substantial equalization in burdens
between taxpayers of the income-tax and non-income-tax States can
be achieved, unless the Federal rates are exceedingly high. In the
absence of an excess-profits tax, the Federal rate structure oD. the
income of corporations can be regarded as flat. Under such conditions,
if the State tax rate is 6 percent, it takes a Federal rate of 83 percent
to diminish the interstate taxpayer differential to 1 percent under
unilateral deductibility, and a Federal rate of 60 percent to accom-
plish the same end under reciprocal deductibility. Of course, a
Federal rate structure that is graduated by brackets would have to
ascend to the same high rate levels in order to achieve similar mini-
mization of tax differentials. However, only the bracket rates need
go so high. The effective rates can be much lower.

Since the Federal corporation income-tax rate was only 31 percent
in 1941, it could not by itself reduce the interstate tax differential on a
State rate of 6 percent below 2.9 percent, even under reciprocal
deductibility. In the absence of an excess-profits tax, reciprocal
deductibility is not an efficient instrument of Federal-State coordina-
tion in the corporation tax field. The excess-profits tax, prior to the
Revenue Act of October 1942, introduced progression up to 60 percent.
But its effectiveness in minimizing ta.: differentials has been enhanced
by the method of computing it ahead of the corporation income tax.
Even though the excess-profits tax and the corporate-incoime, tax of a
given corporation may be near equality, the base of the excess-profits
tax to which relatively high tax rates are applied may be considerably
smaller, after subtracting the credit for normal earnings, than the
base for corporate income-tax purposes. The deduction of the State
tax from the small and well-exploited base is of greater consequence
than a similar deduction from a larger base taxed at lower rates.
The excess-profits tax serves to reduce the interstate tax differentials
of corporations because it bears the brunt of the State tax deduction.
(d) Arguments and conclusions concerning deductibility far personal

income taxes.
The advisability of permitting the deduction of personal income

taxes may be questioned. In the first place, it warps the pattern of
the progressive rate scales of the two taxing authorities. The illus-
tration given above for the Delaware tax indicates that an apparently
progressive State tax may become regressive under certain con-
ditions. It is true that the Federal tax will offset this to the extent
that the combined taxes will retain a modified rate of progression,
but the State system itself will lack the progressive element that the
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State income tax was intended to provide. This criticism is not
serious, in view of the fact that the State levy will be progressive in
the lower brackets, which contain most of the incomes, and where a
system of progressive taxes is of the greatest consequence. And the
rate modifications in the higher brackets may be needed both to
prevent confiscation and to prevent migration of the tax base for the
sake of tax avoidance.

Moreover, whether a State income-tax scale is progressive depends
on what is accepted as the base-net income, or net income after
Federal taxes. If it is the latter that is selected, the deductibility
feature cannot be said to interfere with progression. It is true that
State provision for the deductibility of Federal taxes tends to make
the State income tax less progressive but the resultant combined
Federal and State tax liability may more closely represent popular
intent than would be the case were deductibility disallowed by the
States.
A second, and more serious, criticism of such deductions arises

from the fact that it is the preceding year's tax that is deducted, and
this may, as has been shown, result in very different taxes for two
taxpayers whose circumstances are identical in every respect except
that the income of the first has increased (or he has moved from a
non-income-tax State), whereas the income of the second has remained
unchanged. Because of this, deductibility does not offer certain
protection against confiscation, and introduces differences in burdens
between taxpayers with equal current incomes that have no relation
to ability to pay. Change to an accrual basis of reporting taxes,as
previously explained, would answer this objection.

It is sometimes argued ill favor of income-tax deductions that they
conform to the usual practice of deducting other taxes in computing
income for tax purposes. The allowance of any nonbusiness taxes
can be challenged, however. Sales taxes on goods for personal
consumption might well be regarded as an integral part of the cost
of living; and the deduction of the home owner's property taxes, but
not the rent paid by the tenant, is a clear inequity in tue income taxes
now in force.

Personal income taxes are in a different category. Whether or not
deduction is allowed for personal income taxes, individuals of the
same income in the same State will be taxed equally whether they
own their own homes or not, and whether they spend or save. The
deduction will distinguish between them only insofar as their incomes
in the previous year differed from one another. This point, which
has already been discussed, argues against deduction. The com-
parison with practice in regard to other taxes provides no arguments
for or against deduction of income taxes.
The case for deduction of income taxes is based mainly on oppor-

tuniistic grounds. As long as there are States with relatively low
personal income taxes, or no personal income taxes at all, mutual
deductibility-or at least the privilege of deducting the State tax for
purposes of Federal income taxation-affords some protection from
interstate competition to those States that wish to maintain a pro-
gressive element in their tax systems. And as long as State and
Federal Governments determine their rates without adequate con-
sideration of the effect of each other's levies, provision for deduction
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of the preceding year's taxes will usually protect the taxpayer from
confiscatory levies.

Less variation in State income taxes, and Federal and State rate
scales adjusted to impose a reasonable total burden might be better.
But in the absence of such adjustments the Federal Government can
protect and encourage the States that wish to levty substantial personal
income taxes by the provision for deducting State taxes. And the
States, in turn, can reduce competition from other States I)y the pro-
vision for deducting Federal taxes. In the long run this may encour-
age more States to introduce the tax, if they are unable to attract
wealthy residents by income-tax exemption; and it may check demand
for withdrawal of the States from the field.
The opportui'istic arguments advanced for the deduction of Federal

and State taxes, respectively, in determining personal income tax
liability, apply also for corporation income taxes. The threat of
migration from high- to low-tax areas is heard even more frequently
for corporations than for individuals; and if actual changes in the
location of industry occur solely because of the tax differential, the
resulting industrial organization will tend to be less efficient and losses
will accrue to the Nation as well as to the State.
Because of the deductibility features of Federal and State incomle-

tax laws, the Federal Government can and should feel free to older its
wartime income-tax schedules without much reward to present State
levies or possible changes in the latter. The Federal Government
might even go so far as to make deductibility of State income taxes
conditional on reciprocal State deduction of Federal income taxes.
(e) Reciprocal deductibility.
Were the Federal Government to adopt a reciprocal deductibility

provision with regard to the individual income tax, granting the
deduction of the State incomeI tax in computing the Federal tax only
to residents of States that grant the deduction of the Federal tax in
computing the State tax, two situations might develop: (1) The
States that now deny d(leduction of the Federal tax might reverse their
policy and grant d(leductibility, (2) these States might persist in their
present policy.
The revenue effects of the two alternative possibilities follow:

1. Revenue effects of change in policy by States currently not
allowing deduction of the Federal tax (based on 1941 rates):

[In millions)

Loss to Federal Taxpayers'
States gain gain

Fiscal year1942-.----.--......-------...---..-.- $36 $14 $22
Fiscal year 1943 ------------------------------------- - 85 32 52

2. If the States that now deny deductibility refuse to change
their policy, a reciprocal provision would require the Federal
Government to disallow (ledlictibility of State income, taxes to
residents of these States. There would result a Federal revenue
gain of $50 millions for fiscal year 1942; of $77 millions for 1943.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Complete abandonment of deductibility by the Federal Govern-
inent would yield an increase in revenue of $65 millions for fiscal
year 1942, $100 millions for fiscal year 1943.91

An analysis of the effects of a reciprocal deductibility provision in
the Federal income-tax law must consider two alternatives: A. The
States not now allowing deductibility of Federal income taxes will
modify their laws so that such deductibility is allowed. B. The
States will not modify their laws.
Under alternative A, the reciprocal deductibility provision in the

Federal law could be supported on the groun(ls that:
1. All income taxes woould be based upon income after taxes,

that is, disposable income.
2. Differentials between total income taxes paid upon similar

incomes received in income-tax and non-income-tax States would
be reduced to a minimum.

3. While the Federal Government would still collect more
from an income in a non-inconme-tax State than from a similar
income (before taxes) in an income-tax State, the differentiall
would be less thlai at present.

4. The Federal Government would be freer to press its income-
tax program and could get the maximilum revenue from. such
program.

*H Technical explanation of derivation of estimates:
A. Estimate of the revenue effects of the granting of deductibility by the States now denying it.

1. Los.s to the .States.-(a) The State revenue losses for 19.42 are a function of Federal income-tax collections
in these States for 1941. The State losses for 1943 are a function of Federal collections In 1942.

(W) Federal income-tax collections in the nondeductibility States are estimated at $000 millions In fiscal
year 1941, and $1.4 billion in 1942.

(c) Each of these amounts is multiplied by 6 percent.
(d) This percentage is based on computations made by the 'Wisconsin Income Study (Wisconsin Indl

vidnal Income Tax Statistics: 1936 Income, Wisconsin Tax Commission, vol. I, p. 38). It has been adjusted
(increased) to take account of the higher Federal rates now prevailing In the middle income brackets,
Which in turn, result in higher Federal tax yields from these brackets. Medium-sized incomes are taxed
near the maximum State rates.

(e) The indicated revenue losses to the States are $36 millions in fiscal year 1942 and S8 millions in fiscal
year 1943.

2. Federal qnina.-(a) The loss to the States is to be divided Into gains accrulng to the Federal Govern.
ment afnd to the taxpayers.

(b) The Federal share is obtained by Imposing a tax upon the larger disposable Income remaining with the
taxpayer after he pays the smaller State tax following the enactment of a deductibility provision by the
State.

(c) The State loss is apportioned by Income classes according to the distribution of Federal tax deduc-
tions claimed in Wisconsin in 1936, classified by net taxable income (Wisconsin Income Study, ibid., p. 39).

(d) The resulting sums are multiplied by the Federal tax rates.
(e) The product is a minimum estimate of the value of the Federal share of the State loss. However,

since the amount of State taxes paid by any one taxpayer Is not large, the gain before Federal taxes cannot
be great enough to extend over too many tax brackets. Therefore, this miminmum estimate is an accept-
able app)roximation of the figure sought.

(f) 'lie effective Federal tax rate Is 38 percent.
(g) The indicated gain in Federal revenue Is $14 millions in fisal year 1942 and $32 millions In fiscal year

1943.
B. Estimate of the gain In Federal revenue, if the Federal Government denies deduction of State Income

taxes to residents of the nondeductibility States.
(a) The gain in Federal revenues for 1942 Is a function of the State Income tax collections of the non

deductibility States in 1941; and for 1943 it is a function of their colletiois In 1942.
(b) Individual Income-tax collections for these States In 1941 were $175 millions out of total State indi-

vidual Incomne-tax collections of about $230 millions.
(c) The $176 millions Is allocated according to the distribution of normal Income-tax collections by net

taxable income classes for Wisconsin in 1M36 (Wisconsin Income Study, ibid., p. 2). An upward adjust-
ment for the brackets above $100,000 Is made.

(d) The Federal rates, surtax plus normal, are applied to the new distribution. The product is a mini-
mum estimate.

() The indicated revenue gain to the Federal Government is $50 millions for 1942.
(J) Based on the procedure outlined above, the estimated gain In Federal revenue, If deduction of the

State income tax wure denied to residents of all States, is about $e6 millions.
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Objections to a Federal provision requiring reciprocal deductibility
are:

1. Certain States would thereby suffer a very considerable
revenue loss, substantially more, in fact, than the Federal Gov-
ernment would gain.

2. States would be required to modify their laws and in some
cases might have to call special sessions of legislatures for that
purpose.

3. The effective rate of State income taxes in the nondeduct-
ibility States would become less progressive than at present.

Under alternative B, above, the results would be much less desir-
able. Combined Federal and State rates would approach the con-
fiscation point in some instances and differential burdens on incomes
realized in different States would be much increased.
On the whole it seems inadvisable to press the conditional reciprocal

deductibility proposal, though it may be held in reserve in case States
develop their income taxes to an extent which causes serious embarrass-
ment in the Federal program. It is recommended that, as soon as
revenue needs permit, States not now allowing reciprocal deductibility
change their statutes to allow it.

Besides the deductibility feature, means of coordination suggested
for the income-tax field include: (1) A Federal credit for State income
taxes paid; (2) sharing of revenues; (3) separation of sources (includ-
ing division of the field); (4) elimination of dual administration' and
(5) Sta te supplementation and Federal action to avoid multiple
taxation.

6. THE TAM CREDIT

The enactment of a credit for the income-tax field similar to that
applied to death taxes has received -widespread support." It is ex-
pected that the possibility of securing additional revenue without
simultaneously increasing the taxpayer's burden would tend to induce
the States to adopt an income tax. A painless tax eliminates all con-
cern regarding comparative tax burdens among the States and dimin-
ishes the fear of interstate tax-induced migration. If the Federal
credit becomes accepted as the maximum State tax levy, just as it is
reasonably certain to be the minimum, all income tax differentials
disappear, along with their alleged consequences.

Suggestions for the implementation of the credit are diverse. It
has been proposed as an independent instrument directed toward
promoting the universal adoption of the income tax by the States:
The Federal Government is to underwrite a minimum of direct taxa-
tion and progression in the State tax Systems." As such, it leaves
unsolved the problem of dual administration. Others have urged that
credit also be employed to promote fiscal reforms, conditioning the
grant of the credit upon the meeting of certain requirements by the
States." Tha credit would then hinge upon the acceptance by thp
States of Federal administration or of Federal determination of juries
" Cf. Walter W. Heiler State Income Tax Admiulstaton, unpublixhed doctoral dsertation, Madison,

Wis., 1941, pp. 3256-3V; H~arold M. Groves, "The Scope of State Income Tatatimtiibde Pftseat Condi-
tions' Pro=oeeding of the National Tax Ausociation, 1N9, p. 145; Robert Murray Hair. "Coordination of
the federal and State Tax Systems," Proceodings of the National Tax AAuciatlon, 193, p. 25. Mark
Graves favored the crediting device In 1932.

Harold M. Groves, "Uniormity In State and Local Taxation," Current Problems In Public Finawn,
New York 193 p. 285.
" Cf. Heiler, op. cit.,. 303; Discussion by T. S. Adam in Propadine of the National Tax Asoclation,

1931, p. 348; obert S. Ford, The Allocation of Corporate Income for the Purpose of State Taxation, Albany,
1933, p. 12.
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diction to tax or of Federal definitions of situs and domicile, the
objctive of which would be the elimination of double taxation.
The credit receives considerable support in lay and textbook dis-

cussions of tax coordination. In these circles the principal objection
against it is its tendency to coerce, rather than to persuade, the sover-
eign States into actions which they might not undertake voluntarily."
They charge the mortal sin of impairment of State rights against a
measure which actually makes it profitable for the States to enact
what are widely believed to be the most equitable of all tax laws. If,
in addition, certain conditions must be met to qualify for the credit,
the sin is not committed once but repeatedly.

Others do not base their opposition to the credit on absolute notions
of State rights. They recognize that while the States are sovereign
for local police purposes, they are not for other purposes. The very
fact that they are federated into a greater union proves that they
have been deprived of some of the powers of sovereignty. The
significant problem is the demarcation of the powers retailned by the
States from those surrendered. This is to a large extent, of course,
a problem of legal interpretation. But legal interpretation exceeds
the limits of stare decisi. It recognizes the economic, social, and
political phenomena of the real world which furnish the problems and
the facts handled by the legal process. If the commerce and industry
and population movements of this country have taken on a complex
Nation-wide character, the safeguarding and promotion of this
development becomes a national responsibility. If the economic
system is beset by multiple tax burdens, compliance and adminis-
trative costs, and by upsetting differentials, it is the duty of the
Federal Government to remove these obstacles to economic activity
and piogress."8 It is not an impairment of State rights to create
conditions under which the States will find it advantageous to coop-
erate and to enact and enforce desirable measures, which in the ab-
sence of such conditions do not appeal to the self-interest of the
individual States.9' This is not to deny, however, that insofar as
practicable local responsibility should be preserved.
Viewed in the light of this fundamental political question, it appears

that the credit is not an extreme federalizing device. While it exerts
some pressure toward uniform behavior by the States, it reserves
considerable freedom of action to them. An unconditional credit
leaves the entire process of tax collection and also of expenditure with
the States. If used conditionally, as an auxiliary to some other
major proposal, it had best be judged in the lightof that proposal..The advocates oLFederal responsibility in the economic sphere con-
centrate on technical objections against thle credit. One study, which
examined the possibilities of Federal administration of a State supple-
ment to the individual income tax, emphasizes the difficulties involved
in formulating a reasonable rate structure for a credit, and the inevi-
table complexity of the result."8 Before the Federal income-tax

" L. W.Mattersdorf, chairman,"Report of the Committee of the Nntional Tax Association on the Allocs-
tion ofIncome," Prooeedings of the National Tax Association 1938, p. 491. The committee rejectsuniformity
in the allocation of isoome that would be achieved,by means of a Federal credit because It Would impW~
thesovereigntyof theStates, an essential attribute of which is the power to tax.

'S " * The Federl system ought to supply somewhere within Itelf an adequate remedy for aln
serious frictions caused by the Federal system." (A. Chafee, Jr., "A Commenton the Report ofthe Com-
mitteeon Double Domicile in Death Taxation," Proceedings of theNational Tax Association, 1940, P. 289).

OSteward Ma~frg. Co. v. Dewe (301 U. S. 548 (1937)).
" Confdential study, Treasury Department, Division of Tax Research.
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exemptions were lowered in 1940 and 1941, it was a generally accepted
Vinew* at, while the Federal Government should exploit the high-in-
comelvei, the low-income field properly belonged to the States. This
division presumed small incomes to be local in origin and large incomes
to be derived from national sources. The division of incomes at some
level into local and national provided the logical foundation for a pro-
posal that the States tax only incomes below $5,000 or $10,000 and
the Federal Government tax the remainder. This consideration has
been the basis of some proposals for separation of sources in the income-
tax field. However, the division also carried implications for a credit
policy. If the States have a right to tax the small incomes only, the
credit cannot be a flat percentage of the Federal income-tax liability.
Rather, it must consist of a regressively graduated tax structure,
which is quite complex and varies with changes in the Federal rate.

If a Federal credit is used in conjunction with independent Federal
and State administration, the rate problem just outlined is insoluble.
But there is no reason why the rates of the credit could not be incor-
porated in the Federal statute in a simple manner, if a unitary income-
tax-rate structure is agreeable. It could provide for a credit of 1
percent on the first $1,000, 2 percent on the next $1,000, etc., up to
$5,000 or $6,000. - This credit could automatically be remitted to the
State, once the jurisdictional question were resolved. It will be noted,
however, that simplicity is bought at the price of considerable federali-
zation, even uniform personal exemptions being necessary.

Granting for the moment the possibility of a simple rate structure
for the individual income-tax credit, another student of public finance
is dubious of the feasibility of a corporation income-tax credit."
The technical problems involved in an extension of the crediting device to such

fields as that of the Federal corporate income tax have thus far received practically
no consideration or discussion. Before such a credit can be seriously urged, satis-
factory answers inust be found to many difficult questions. Assume that the
rate of the Federal tax has been agreed upon and also the extent to which the
State taxes shall be considered valid for crediting purposes. What type of State
corporation taxes shall be recognized as offsets against the Federal tax? Must
they be net income taxes? Shall a tax which stresses corporate excess as well as
net income, like the Masachusetts tax, or a tax which provides for a flat minimum
and a low capital stock alternative, like that in New York, be deemed acceptable?
What would be the status of a State net income tax with an alternative tax on
gross such as has been suggested in New York?

However, the problem of what kind of State tax should come within
the orbit of the credit may not be as difficult to solve as Haig suggests.
The Federal statute providing the credit can also define-its scope, and
the States would probably adapt their laws to the Federal definition.

It seems that the critical objections to the credit device are three:
First, if the credit is to be sufficiently simple to be practical, it

leads to much federalization-more, in fact, than results from other
coordinating devices which are on their face more centralizing. A
State supplement to a Federal tax does not require uniform State
rates alldt personal exemptions; the successful operation of a credit
practically does, if a great deal of complexity in compliance and of
duplication in administration is to be avoided. Furthermore, a credit
is more coercive in its effects than is the supplement, since its pecuniary
inducements are greater.
" ouberL M. ialg, "The Coordinaon of Uw Yedoeriand Stat Tax yaens"wop. oft* p. 2O.
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Secondly, with fewer than two-thirds of the States levying income
taxes, a credit would prove costly to the Federal Treasury.' An
acceptable credit formula must not diminish the revenue of the present
income-tax States. Such a formula would also produce considerable
revenue for the present non-income-tax States, at the expense of the
Federal income-tax yield. The Federal Treasury cannot reimburse
itself by raising the rates and lowering the personal exemptions,
since presumably it has already exerted the maximum effort in these
directions. The time might come when the Federal Government
could afford this loss of revenue, but the convenient moment is
likely to be always in the future.

Finally, and most important, the end toward which the credit is
primarily directed, the elimination of interstate differentials, is to
some extent realized by the reciprocal deductibility of Federal and
State income taxes or even by a unilateral grant of deductibility by
the Federal Government. Undue complexities and pressures on the
States are avoided, without the apparent loss of any desirable goals.

7. SEPARATION OF SOURCES

Separation of sources contemplates an abandonment of the income-
tax field by either the Federal Government or the States. This is
not likely to happen without coercion or compensation, both of which
would involve more problems than the program would solve. Divi-
sion of the field might be effected through a reciprocity clause in the
Federal income tax providing an exemption for all incomes under
$10,000 reported from States in which the tax laws exempt incomes
over $10,000. However, this program, equivalent in many respects
to a tax credit of 100 percent for State income taxes in low brackets,
ignores the degree to which States plow their income-tax fields.
Moreover, the Federal Government would hardly sacrifice such a
large part of the income-tax field as this demands. It will be noted
that reciprocal deductibility, while doing considerably less violence
to the Federal Treasury, does to some extent accomplish a division
of the tax base. It might also be argued that the Federal Govern-
ment is sharing a larger part of the tax on high incomes than on low,
since reciprocal deductibility reduces the effective State rate on the
higher brackets more than on the lower brackets.

8. FEDERAL COLLECTION AND STATE SHARING

Some students of taxation regard as hopeless the possibility of recon-
ciling the conflicts between the Federal and State income taxes, and of
eliminating the confusion in the State income-tax field itself. Recog-
nizing the substantial advantage which the Federal Government pos.
messes in the income-tax field, they would assign this source to the
Federal Government to collect. Provision would then be made "for
such a division of yield with the States as is appropriate to the fune-

I I''nse ;.iL wat many States stUl do not Impose Incoms taxes has been urged as an Indication of th*
prospective resentment if a credit Is ented. (See Hailg, "Coordination of the Federal and State Tax By*
Knis," op. cit., p. 72.) However, such resentment did not prove a basis for serious opposition to the
peuir nducements of the death-tax credit.
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tions assgned to them on the basis of the principle of efficiency."'
Most of the proponents of sharing have visualized some return to the
States on the basis of origin. The objections to the sharing technique
have been discussed in an earlier section. It involves a large sacrifice
of State independence, little or no adjustment to the revenue needs
of the States, and distribution of nationally created income to local-
ities in which it is realized. Like the income credit, it involves (in
effect) universalizing a State tax now utilized by only two-thirds of the
States. Much more, perhaps, could be said for a distribution through
the system of grants-rn-aid. We already have such a system, par-
tially developed and a further development is here recommended.
But the grants-in-aid system does not need to contemplate -State
withdrawal from the field of income taxation entirely. It merely
softens the pressure of State needs for revenue and makes it unneces-
sary for them to plow the income-tax field as intensively as they
otherwise would.

9. ELIMINATION OF DUAL ADMINISTRATION

By far the most promising approach to coordination in the income-
tax field is from the angle of administration. As previously observed,
a sound precedent for delegated administration has developed in
both Canada and Australia, and the possibilities of joint administration
have been suggested as an improvement over these successful experi-
ments. To be sure, 6 States, as in Australia, find it much easier to
work out cooperative arrangements than would 48 States in the
United States. But, fortunately, cooperation in administration can
move forward by degrees. Some cooperation has already been
achieved in the United States. Utilization by the States of Federal
income-tax information is already developed to some extent and some
informal cooperation between administrative staffs now occurs. But
the field has scarcely been scratched. Joint returns, joint audits,
joint use of personnel, more uniform laws, are a few of the possibilities.
As previously suggested, a Federal-State Fiscal Authority could do
much to facilitate development in this field. Moreover, the broad
jurisdictional authority and the administrative facilities of the
Federal Government are needed, also, to uncover and to levy upon
many income sources currently escaping taxation.

10. SUPPLEMENTATION AND STATE AND FEDERAL ACTION TO AVOID
MULTIPLE TAXATION

Closely related to, and scarcely distinguishable from, joint adminis-
tration is the idea of State supplements to the Federal income tax.
This implies mainly single administration and uniformity of applica-
tion. Joint administration would develop toward both of these goals.

3 Robert M. ilaig, "The Coor(lination Qf The Federal and State Tax Systems," op. cit., p. 230. In order to
Of ve the Federal Glovernment a free hand in monetary control, Henry C, Simons advocates Federal collea.
Uon and State shaking (Personal Income Taxation, 1939, p. 214). In order to solve theo complex problem of
aflocating Income, Robert 8. Ford came to the same conclusion with regard to the corporate income tax
(The Allocation of Corporate Income for the Purpoes of State Taxation, Albany, 1933, p. 121). Edwin R.
A. Seilman awas a persistent proponent of Federal administration (The Income Tax, New York, 1911, p.
6). Clarence l eer also favors Federal collection with some distribution to the States ("The PlaceotPer.

gonal Income Taxes in a Modern Fiscal System," The Annals of the wmerida Academy of Political and
Social 8clence, vol. 183, January 1938, p. 84). Mabel Newcomer favors central collection but Is skeptical of
sharing as a basic of distribution, contending that the latter Is likely to lead to Inefficiency and waste and
that it unduly favors the wealthy districts (' Fiscal Relatlorsof Federal, Stateand Local Governmentsinthe
United States," Proceedings of the National Tax Association, vol. XXXIII, No. 198, 1940, p. 201).
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(a) Uniform definition of income.
American income-tax laws are all based upon the same fundamen-

tal conception of net income: Income is the accretion in economic
power. tnhe whole, the statutory definitions and interpreta-
tions of net -taxable income in the several States are not very
dissimilar from each other or from that of the Federal Government.
But there are enough specific differences to plague a taxpayer with
income sources in more than one State, and these differences would
prove even more troublesome to an administrator charged with the
execution of 35 laws, in both their substantive and procedural aspects.
Net taxable income is the resultant of a process of refinement.

From gross receipts, certain items are excluded, others are deducted,
and finally personal and dependents' exemptions are allowed. The
remainder is generally the tax base; but the base itself may be divided
into several portions, each of which is treated as a distinct tax base,
as in Massachusetts. The rates applied to the tax base are usually
graduated progressively by brackets; but they may be graduated by
total income, or may even be flat.
One organization could not and would not undertake to handle the

many different provisions of the laws now in existence, which are sup-
posed to pertain to the same taxable subject. Its personnel could
never acquire the requisite expertness, would become bogged down,
and never get beyond checking the initial and most obvious filing
requirements. The overhead economies of unitary administration
would not materialize in the absence of large standardized tasks con-
ducive to specialization. Rather, a loss in revenue yield would prob-
ably follow. To obtain the benefits of unitary central administration,
the States must agree to adjust their tax bases, for the most part,
toward a common standard. While personal exemptions and rates,
and perhaps one or two other items, might be exempted from the
requirement of uniformity, exceptions with respect to procedural or
technical matters are much more doubtful. Short of any attempt at
single administration, uniform filing requirements, penalties, and
depreciation and depletion allowances are quite desirable. Like-
wise, viewed from the compliance aspect, unitary administration of
diverse laws has little to recommend it.

Since the basic conception of income is the same all over this
country, it is perhaps not too great an abridgement of the freedom of
the States to expect uniform constructions of this basic conception.
In a sense, diverse interpretations of a basic idea constitute technical
diversities, which should always yield to considerations of substance.
While unitary central administration requires uniform statutory

and regulatory provisions, the converse also holds. Uniformity in
law nmay well be viewed as a desirable end per se, promoting convenient
compliance, cheaper administration, and smaller tax differentials.
A set of uniform laws is most efficiently administered by one
organization.
A high degree of procedural and technical uniformity is the sine

qua non of unitary administration. Substantive provisions may be
diverse, however, if the diversity is not overwhelming. Given a
uniform definition and interpretation of income, experimentation with
the level and type of personal exemption and with the level and type
of rate would not be undesirable. As previously. explained, reciprocal
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tax deductibility reduces the factor of interstate competition to ac-
ceptable proportions. Thus, the tax could be adjusted to suit the
revenue needs of the State, and to heed the local political climate
regarding the desirable degrees of progression and direct taxpayer
participation in government.
In practice, the taxpayer would start with a uniformly determined

net income figure to which he would apply the personal exemption and
rates enacted by the State of jurisdiction. To further the convenience
of the taxpayer and the efficiency of the administrator, these calcula-
tions could be performed on a joint Federal-State return.
(b) Multiple taxation and jurisdiction.
Considerable discussion of the multiple taxation and other juris-

dictional problems in income taxation will be found in an earlier
section.- It will be recalled that the problems arise from:

1. Use of residence or situs as the basis of the personal and, in
some cases, the corporation tax.

2. Different definitions of residence for tax purposes.
3. Different apportionment procedures.

The problem as to number (1) can be and to some extent has been
attacked by means of State credits for taxes paid in other States.
These can be extended. As to (2) and (3), and probably also as to
(1) in large degree, it has been suggested that uniform rules be de-
termined by Federal-State conference under the auspices of a Federal-
State Fiscal Authority and that the Federal Government should offer
its services as arbitrator in case of disputes and that it. go further,
seeking to purchase State compliance by favors granted to the States.
No precise solution of the intricate jurisdictional problems has been
suggested. It would be valueless in any case unless it were preceded
by the requisite negotiations. It has been suggested that a consensus
as to apportionment, along the lines of the Massachusetts procedure,
should not be too difficult to achieve. A satisfactory rule as to resi-
dence and domicile should prove attainable. The claims of residence
and situs are the most difficult to arbitrate, but some acceptable com-
promise, such as a 50-50 rule, would be worth a strong effort. It is
jurisdictional confusion that most discredits State income taxation,
and a vigorous effort toward uniformity, through the democratic
procedure here suggested, is perhaps the most imperative of all reforms
needed in intergovernmental fiscal relations.

B. BUSINESS TAXES

1. INTRODUCTION

Business taxes probably offer the most difficult problem of coor-
dination in the entire overlapping tax system. The confusion in this
sector of the tax system is impressive, and the possibility of repressive
effects upon the economy is considerable.

2. NATURE OF STATE AND FEDERAL BUSINESS TAXES

It was observed in discussing the net-income tax that this tax is
ordinarily applied to both corporations and individuals, a fact which
makes the income tax overlap the field of business taxes. The Amer-
ican system of business taxation occurs at all three levels of govern-
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1lment and( in a great variety of forms an(d institutions. In add(itiOn
to the Coro)Orate net-inicome tax, the gross-income tax and salles tax
ire b)uSineSS taxes, at least ill the b)rOaldest sense. Ini SOfni Stat(es,
p)al'ticularly in thl SolItul, a great variety of special charges are in-
poSe(1 upo)n1i business. Ii 1940, Alabamia 11d(1 over 150 occupation
taxes hillcllu(ling suchl)uSil esses ats atlejtioneers, (leiers il (lice, (den-
tists, jiuik (ealers, an(l lumber (ealers.1 Thiese taxes are ('laracterized
b)y great arl)itl'rarinSs. A few of them attempt at roughmeasure of
telle vollulle of b)u1si ness, l)but 1m1ost of t hem ar'eb(sed upon011 iio reason-
able principle vlmfatev('1 . St ate taxes oil colors aoItiOlls as sulch, in ad-
(litiou to 1nt -illeonli e t aXes, illnlli(e inlo(rporlaition f(ees; incidentall to
the acq u isition of t corporateI ion chart r) atind taxes imposed upon for-
(igl busillesS as a Co01(ndition of doing busilless in the State, ('orl)orate-
excev'".ss tl(as generall property UIa a applied to flt(e valley of intal lgil)les
be(ll)daya1(d rep)rvsete(l bry thlie corp)oratIion),,a1(1(dcapital sIto(ck taxes.
t!Tijl(corlporlte(l bu,,sjine'ss is siubj ect to spechil nit income- or ot her
special tXesPS ill severall St at es, ill a(d(lditio01 to mantily of tlihe occur pt-
tioulial talxe>S.
The callpital-sto(k t UX is n ibiisiuiess tUx U1)p)li(elb)l(e 10(to )oroa tions

a11(1 b)iie(l onl thlie p)riv ilege of en)ggitilg iii )llbsil(es's il)l a(col'porate
(catipc ity. 1 11uwe hiiielod(IS of Im1ensilul-1'"g tihe privilege a-I'e 11l111(ero11us 11(1
soni ('ti ivs 'tery larbl)it rary. TIhe( Fed er11 (0l verneneiit ('llployed(l t
calpittal-stock tax during tih(e First worlddW alrIla l( theiv miluesure wasls
eimeilagltiril tvIid s p)art of t he (eIT)r1essioil tax progralml of 1 9:33. AVWitl

Illti VZ110(1mifica tons, it hlUS cOItilnlv(e tO& ihe siivnti tim e. ihe
sstl'liicfi're of Iitiis tax is lilliiique in tlhlt it is based(l onl (leclare(d va1lle
of stock a1d(1 is tivi(l to an ('xevSs-p)rofits tax 1)ased( 0!1 tie (1('datled
va1le(} fi(rei,( . T1he tleo'lv b)(ehin1d tille two taxes is that they will
1111t0lli1ticlIly ad nillin ister ('1i(hlh othem'. Bilt eXpeliewvic 1h1 s den on-
stri' tted hllt the ilncidvence of thie tax is ('cpricious a1nd(1 ot livewiso
1tls t isfilatory.

Stite( ct)ital-sto(k tIaxes aire b)ase (leither ol the mrluaket value of
sto(k or u11)011 th )pairvatiie of svecuirities issued(l o01 autihorized l II
('tas(e of 110-pal' stock, thle t1 ax is oftven based oil thle 1niim )bet' of shares.
rTle nat ure of Stat e taxes oil corporations is shown ill tal)ls 57 and 58.

TA n51,. 57.---S-tIae general cor)orahtionl taxes, Jan,. 1, 1942?
..~~~~~- .. . . - - -.-................................ ..

S;;talte 4.Net in- Cjavital ;Corportle An ima Other'State Co I.W ~~~~stock ce (e

Alabama .................................... X X X
Arizona .---------..-------..-------....----- X. .1.x.. X -1
Arkausas X X
('alifortia..-- X

-- ....I- -

('olorado .........................................- . X F ED ..........jI
(on t-lt.X XI.... ....D)eInware.I----..... -.-.-.---.-..... .......... . X
Fiorlula...)~~~~~~~~~------ ............. -1T)(iiafla..'- -- - - - - X . .

-----------

K}()ainss. X Y X K... .
Idh ------si...... ,.,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,, ........ . . . ..........................................,,,;.... . . . ..............

Illi oia ...... ..... .. ...... ... ............. .......... .... ...... X x .......... ... .......
Ind an an ........ .... .........x...x..... ..... . x

Maine ... x . X............X-1I~owlila----- ----- -- .. X ....

ryslan................-.X X
Massachusetts.;;. . X .-.-.-1 x 1 ...

rTax Systems, 9th e lit Ion, Commerce Clearing House, Chicago, 1942, ). 7.

87822---43---:31

9.869604064

Table: Table 57.--State general corporation taxes, Jan. 1, 1942
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TABLE 57.-~State general corporation taxes, Jan. 1, 1942-Continuied

State s~~et~nCptalk iCorporate Annual Ote

State ~~~~~~~~~comnestock fee Ote

Michigan-------------------------
Minnesota-.......--------X VI-------- ----- -----

MVTississi---i-----X -
MNsourI----------------------- X X ----------Mtontalla------------------------ X

----

Nebraska------------------------- XXiiiiuj
Nevada ----------------------- .~---------

Ne~w hatmpshire-...I. .x..--;--
New'ers.....Ne Mexico-..
North Carolina-.. x X
North Dakota-.. ...-
Oklahoma-.. XX .

Oregon-... . . . -.

R1hodeTsland-.. .X.. X
8outh C'arolina-.. .I XX

--.

Smoithi Dakota-------------------- ...--!
i-- -- --

~~'if"~~~~tVir~~~~'ii~~~~ia----
-- --Utal ---------------......... ---x-----

Writiing -I. . . X ---------

New-id Yok--------t- kta--- ni o tx u orin tto.the.corporatio..........icome ta......

IN dewiYlan's capital stock tax is arnininininu tax sti bordinate to the corporate etexcss tax.
('Corporate borrowing tax.
4Gross receipts tax.

Source: Treasury Department, 1)ivisiou of Tax Research. revised to d'ste from Tax Systemns.
T1ABLE 58.-Types of business activity subject to special State taxation as of

Jail.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C..,19,
8tato -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~- I~ ~ t

Alabama ------N \j \ \ x x X
Arizona-....... X\ X \ \i i X 'X \ X
Arkansas .....\ XII\ X N

Colorado \.~--! X \. NX N

DeQlaware - I r

(leorgia ..I .x.. -

Illinois \.~. \. \

Iowa - I \ \ X N ---X X
Kansas -----\ \I X \ \ \
Kenotucky...... X ' j' X jx N-X X
Louisiana.....\IXX \I j' N N X ...

Mainife.. \ \ \ \. X N
......

Maryland X N X' \ X \ X ----X X
Mwassachusetts---t ....... N xX XX
Michigan.\...X .I 'i'---'X

Minsota X X X X X .......-...... x x x x
Mississippi-. X XX XXX X X X X X X X
1isE,) tiri X XIX X X-X X X X X
Montana -..... X - X X X X X - --...... x--- x

I '[axe-s on, public utilities are, treated as special if the tax dliffers from that onl other corporations, or from
the property tax oio other iproiwrty.Itiene referring to a single class of business (as merchant's license tax) or to numerous, but not all,
cIaass of business actIvitY.

9.869604064

Table: Table 58.--Types of business activity subject to special State taxation as of Jan. 1, 1942
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TABLE 538.--Type8 of business activity subject to special Sate taxation as of
Jan. 1, 11J42-Coiitiiiued

X S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U-
I- '-. a,

N amp hie - X . ...... ..g X . CC X .....

NewMe ic - o X. - X x X

New Yraka..... X -X X -- - X X X X ....

North Carolina .... X N X .... x x N N ....Ni...X ...

North D~akota X N N N x \ \ X
Ohio -........N N N ( N N N N N N N
Oklahoina -N..... N

...
N N N

Oregon -....... X N N N N N x x N -1Pent1svlvania -I...N N N N N \ ----7
R~hodleIslandi ..... \ N \ \ N \ N N \ \
South ('arolina . N N N N N N ....NX
South IbakotaN-- N N N N I
Tennessee -..... N N N N N N N NI--- \I N, N
Texas..- X N N X X X-aIt.x x x X x x ....> ...xII~ I...... >
Vermont------- X X .... X X X .

Virginia -...... X X N X Xix-.... X
Washingtoni--- X X X X X X x

---

West Virginia X X N X X X X X ......k.-IWisconIsinI X X .. - XK . X ... ....

WVoiiittig -N... ... X XIX N X XX X'... -- X

Source: Treasury D)epartmient, D~ivisioni of 'rax Research~ inemoranidumn, 1939; revised, 1942, from 'Tax
S ystenms.

3. 013JECTIVES

No program for the coordination of business taxe's can proceed far
without conlfrontinig the ques~tioni of objectives inl this form of taxation.
The Federal system of business taxation is itself mnc~rystallizedl afl(i
is at present ordered considerably by th'le exigencies of war finance.
The absence of a Fedelral I)olicy rendlers plans for Federal-State
coordination dou l~y difficult. No generally aceej)te-d Ob~jectives of
sound business taxation are availab 1 . rrhe following are suggested
for possible application:

1. Even if there is any valid reason for taxing business as such
at all, it seems that the, relative place of business taxation in our
tax system is too large, and that this form of taxation should be
Itdeemphasized."

2. Ani important present justification for business taxes is that
considerable income is short-circuited within corporate business
and reaches the stockifolder only after considerable (lelay, if at
all. Newv techniques should be (devised for subjecting this short-
circuited income to the same scale of persona income taxation
as is applied to distributed income.

3. The present combination of heavy taxes on corporate
net income, an(1 additional taxes onl dividends as part of the
base of the stockholder's personal income tax, places an unwar-
ranted differential strain on equity financing. Either bond in-
terest should be disallowed (with appropriate limitations) in the
computation of the -corporate tax base or, better still, a partial
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credit might he given thle corporation for dlividlends paid out.
If 'it be true, as is sometimes argued, that, biusilless is reg-ularly
subject, to a certain amoulit of ''concealedI obsolescence'' I not
accouiited' for ill tile tax lbaSe, the credit might b)e extended to
somle arbitrary percentage, of undlistribUted income, say 10
percent.

4. There1. is considerable support for thle view t-hat corporations
s11oul( p)ay some, taxes, ill addition to property taxes, for the('
benefits rec'i ved from governments. This would mean the
utilization of bases hic Iil would reach bulsine'sses without, as
well ats withl net, income. However, it, Seems probable that
applying taxes to income after (I('liuction of costss is likely to b)C
less repressi1ve tlittii making taxes it uni~iversal business (cost.
XTioreover tihe inci(Ienie of bu1SiIIeSS taxes base0l on1 Other factors"
Ithan nlet. income is uncert ain1 and con fused .' A ret ail. sales
tax, atimfed at the c'oli-sitiflet tblnl close to liimi in its applicat ion,
is more likely to itchieve its (I (Si l(' (4'fleets. A tax system con-
sist ing of a1)('prsonial and~(corporat e income tax and ita retitil Sales,
Itax would(1be preferable to one consisting of thle first~two anid
~l~istiness I axes based upon)0 gross licon) e, va1 tie a( (eld , or capital

stock. Accor-dingly, it is recomn einivded thatt no0 at temp~t be
Hi a1-de b. tilie ~e(dera (Govvierlnm(it, to ext ('11( its b)isiliess tax
sivstemn to (oil-orat ions o1)(.rat ilig at at loss and I le tenldenicy
o;f St ate(' and~(itie's to levy Suchl tax('s Ie dliscouragedl.

5). XV liethier. pl))irtf(Iships 1111(d ind~ividuldi lprolpri('torlihIps Shiould(
b)( in(ltI(I(d( ill til('s'o{ of, I btisili('s. tafx is fi difficultt quest ion,
('speciailly Since IhIil('l' is 110 clemaIv (lefili('( limit for t hf t('rm
businessvss' fu11( it, can1 (easily be st ret(chie( to inci('lde fill productive
nctivitv---(v('n thlit of Wa~g' earers PrI (lIy fly luore con
fusion \vcolildd rsu It. from aniltlitemplt, to tfax in (Ii vid(lii bllusiness(es(

6. Thli( ('Xc'ss-plrofi t taX, wlh(t hir 01' tiot it. is to b~e 1l5('( bevonld
em('rg(cil'Vl )c periods, r'quiiires Federl1 per-spectivye for its suicce:ssful
l1ppJiclat ionl find neced jIot, coiicerli uts flirt her livi'rt'

7. 'Whetheri ot' not sp~e(inil t reitienvit is required for thn' tixia-
I ion of ilnsumra nc( comnpalilies, bli nks, afind piublAic. Ut iIities is another
ti oibOIbcsonle( p bl v~l~l(i. lProbl~ibly anl fortot Should( be ma11de to
intIegrai e, So farl ats possible, thlese spe'iald classificu Iionis undier'I at
gvnvrid(11 1b)silit's t dX Ani 'xc('pt ion ill the ense( of inst ra ii1ce is
plObl~iibly wil IanI('(Ite So farl uts tlie( Stnat('s are (colicern('(l, b~ut evenly
hie i'e ti(h e deu er Go ver1 nm(ent shiouild (coilmt1111( its ex pert ni en tla-
t ion WithI thle di fhcu It task of integrating insuirance 1un d mie t inl-
c'ome( tixatioli.

this is Independenitt'it of Xil('h allow ance for obiso~ilivscv Its mayi he realized t hrough tihe sale or diIscardling of
phiyslc-il jiropwtIy.Ihowever, it is contended Iby some1 crlftics, 'with plautsibhilit y, that there are grounds for t itinkitiu that aj
si1ilstantllouaIiit of the corpioralte 11t I'conlic, fax is pi'tsed Ohl to t le copsilmier or hack to ti e fact ors of pro.
tIltit Ioil. 'Tke ilucid icv of this ax, too, Is tuot ePitl ire) y fret' from iltiertoimit y.

* Sornie mx ri motat loft Wit iipealfII-11aXes on i11n inCOrporated htIlteushs octiurrod In New York an~i
('onnect ictt '1The iiiva' of t ('comwolcut.itax Isirssf5Income andt( that of New York, nvt Inicomei Bot h
State allow a sninstantit l number of special exerntiP ors and New York, In 'idif ion, confines ihts xi to re.
ciji~lt'nfs of $5.tipy or more net Inicomte. A bout 7,(X) firfas are subhject to tax Iin New York; thte nmoher Iin
(Conmet ict 1:4 abon t .30A(X). TIhiicv taxes tilndotibtedly lessen the tax advantage of qomea firms compe~t itg
with tororat lo, hut It canl hardly lie said that thest' It'vies are ant niporital) L evelowiien t In Pxten ing
the sti' of loiiues taxaf ion or ciarifyinp btusiness tax theory. For sources see: l'ahti Studensk I, ''New
York Stlate's ExI~erienice W\'ith a Tax onilUnincorporatedi ilnsnes,'';, how Shafll liusiness im, Tamt1l, 'Fax
Policy IL.*aguo, N ow York, 1937, hfp. 84- 87; .1. I1. tauln ''The Nt'w York State 'I aN on Uunineorporateti Jhtsi-
ness'' 'Taxes, vol. 17, No. i, June 19039,Mhf. 34r&-347, 377: Err'est S. (loodrich, ''(onnedetkut's Unincorporated
Bllusi ness anti (C' iaret to 'Tax ,' liulle'inItjf the N at onal 'Fax A ssociat Ion, vol. 22, No. ii, M arch ltf7,ipp. I B8-
171: S~tltv of ('onoctivtIeW, Report oif t ho, Conniecticut Te'nt psirary C'ommiission to Study thte TIax Lhawtsaad
to Make Recornmendtatloris ('onciomIng Their Revision, 1934, pp. WfO-4O69.
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4. TECHNIQUES FOR DEALING WITH UNDISTRIBJUTEDi) INCOME

A~ltIlolll tib nl)VCbov? sl)ject, iS as legiti mat ely discussedd uider tie,
net income tax Its 11iii(le b)lsilleSs taxes. , midi a1ltshoughl thle problem
is olle of ilntegrati jug (corpo tlIc 1an(d 111(1ivi(l il income tIaixeS rathlelel
thalln a Fed l-St at e coord(1ina1tion prol)lem,('l it seemlis de('si ible to
(0llsid(1('liii 501ll(e detail tile teclhIliqjl rI mi (aling wit unistrib)lIte(
ilncOml(e. nFlie j)i'O1lt'nl hills ti impl)Otnt, l)bellring oil the kind of l)lsi-
tieSs tIaX('S to 1be seINle tdIIatid oil tIhe place of blisill(ss tIiixa tioll il thlie
tax St('nil. I t, Ilo a11s aI l)eli'i (l possp0 ibl) e Iln elinus (); I'eliev ilig
equity fillicitc0i11from (liscrimflifittory tax bIll)(lills

All mllet11(1s I)y which total corporate ei imugins Iilimi 1t be made tax-
l111le to tlhilt i lin(ldii(l li owlw(rs1 involve te(chi licail (di fliciitiCS, U n(d thi ere
is conisi(lerablle (Iiversity o °,opiiiio i as to whii(hl. is m1ost1 *oesi ble. lo II'
,,ic(1 1il)ll (ci10,,1 ie c liirim tilhe id(ViIdinlal ilit elresIs iil ( rporit e

sayvill- at; ' 1)'beell sugeosted
1. The itiivetoVl y medo10(1: Appral ise tIwi ec:,v tal in tI eiests of

il(livi(ldilI Sllhi8l-oholei's ill tIlie coripoli'tioll [it i'ergla i. iiteivals,
2. 'f'l(i I)ptiw'tii'Sihi) imit'thlod: Tax to the ill(livi(lli'il IShildi.(l.O.(rs,

thi(' listtIh)irsiV'Csliaie Oi*); (o01|)()lI't(I ))iOfitIs, Wiilw hiei' (listr li)1te(
or not.

.3. The copll)iilsoIry (listril)lbtion metliodl: Force t le colrpol-alioll
to (listribliite till income to t lie shilreiholders, thereby retieel'itiig
Situ'hi iincomie fully taxabil)1e.

4. the ('0o111l)mensatory tax lIl('tvlio(: I)isre(Wi'(l the ind(1ividual anmid
iplo)se(1 Iax oil flit corporati011 at, i ratet'al(cuilit('(d to pr'O(dluc;1C
tIli li'eItlsiliy a ppr'oximialt ely tlie( Zi11101111 t O.i t11X(es t le s1li 'lioltle's
W(uld hlive paid 1111iider' t1he pe'soial income tax had(1 te (ori'porltte
profits boo(ll c01l)l(p tvl 5tIl~ld prompt1l~y d{iFtrblited(.

Oily tlie firstthree(of these Iliehodls ailli lt the p'r('ecti0ll Of tile
pei's(oidl tax wit II a highl (dei'Te o precisilon. The foii-itfli w'ouldl oh-
Vioiisly PiprO'ximate tlie all)l)li(catiolo o1abilityy to, pily withi exti'eilnO
.oughn011.ess, A (diS(itsiculo otolie first Iii e e 1,(15 P)IlOS:
(aZ) The( iorci'dtory1 inh)I(1,e.

T'lie proih'('(lcii' of1 tIle iiveli(toi'y iieltl,,(d is PNl)hludiii(( b),V tleFtiiial
l)or(ti oi tI lie Natotiteld 'Tax Assoc'iliatou (C'oIImmittee'(on0 edeil',

Taxatioii of Co1plOititllbS as 1)ollows:l
'hlie aecretlion ('opicep( of inlcoii7e, carried to ils logiCal extleuIiW, takes intlo

acecounii t every fact or alfec I inug the il('reS(! (or (1iini t iou ill I lie ('coilolniii st re igt ii
of the( individual1ll betweenll two points of timle, J(ne imilrtauut. fatl(lor il) t he case
of lie tyypical taxl)payeu is tle aulltiuint, of profits iiiade b-. an:i I)lsilesMl? ill whiell
l)( 11111'ihaVe atll ill(('trst. Jell if t hIese profits be lict physically distrii t1e(l to
tihe taxpnayer, their exist cuiwe will presutilal)lv be rv'ef'eaed ill the valm'e of his
ilt((St,c .Consequently, by coIIIparinug ihe values of his int er(s lit titl( begiilluiiig
anti at the end of his taxable year, it shotil(I be possible to secure ai figure which
fairly rej)reseuuts the illnpmroveulnet of t lhe ceonouolme positioll of the taxpayer so far
as his ownuership) interest. ill 41he l)uisiuiess is concerned. Unuidiv aided profits will
hliai resist (red their effeCt, as %\ilI also any otler significant factor affect ing thei
po)(i ion anlidt p)rosp)ects of tlie business. It follows Ihat if the(l viflue of tI(!ibelIe-
ficial interests of taxpayers ii l)uisiness concerns * ** coUIld be accurately
appl)raise(d at regular intervals, it would be p)ossible to ignore all t lie l)usitess
entities and to deal only withl individual interests, which would be regularly
invenitoried on a nuiarket value basis.

7 ltolwrt Mfurray lair, chairman, "Final Relj)rt of the Commnittee of the National Tax Assoclatlon on
Federal Taxation of Corp)rations," Proceedings of the National Tax Awsoclation, 1UI19,p 54-5.
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Thle inventory method values all items at market prices. It
thereby not only offers, in theory, a, completely satisfactory solution
to the problem of applyinlg the persornal income tax to the. undivided
profits of corporations, b)ut it also provi(les a solution of the general
problems of capital gains an(1 losses. Market values of securities
)resumal)ly reflect among other factors the existence of uidivided
w)tofits. The inventory method inl eff(c(t proposes that capital gains
Iwe taxed at regular intervals, rather than irregularly at thle (losing of
capital tranlsiletiols.

'I'lT(h practical application of this method faces the following two
diftihult ies anmolng ot hers: (1) Tle general lack of (lepen(lable peri-
o(1ical vallultdiolls of tIhe eq ii ities involved, because most interests arc
tnot l(pres( te(l l)y securities (lealt, ill actively oil orgunlize(l exchanges,
thus relw(leilng tiwle et-h(od i nu1vililib1)le for 1use ill a1 conlipl-lrlehesive
mann ci. (2) In tIwl light, of previous judidi al d(I ecisions, there is
(obllbt, of its availaibility on le(ga1ll groinds. The compulsory anrld
conil)rellensivye app)1)liltioto of the inventory nltiho(l night rieplire, a
(collstitiltiolual amendmilenivllt.8
(b) 'T[le partneris/ip/) fll't/liod.

Tih is p)lin is b)riev'ly S11nillna.rized b)y tilhe Irig report.9
* * * TPhe next most attractive. a)proach from the point of view of theory

is essentltially t lile (leiee long used ill this country in the casc of )artnershlips,
nallely, individual taxation of tlhed(listributitve shares of the corl)orate profits
whet her d islribu ted or not. In comitrast with the inventory method (which
deals wvitli the reflection, ill tile value of the shareholders' equity, of the current
earnings of thl( corp)oratlon, ats modified b~y the reflection of any other significant
factors tliat miiay be present), tlie l)art nership mnetlhod merely attempts to make
certain that. each year each owner's ali(luot share of the corporation's current
carninigs Is fully taken ull) in the i ndiv'iIjai personal income tax ret urn. Other
factors affecting thle value of tle stockholder s equity are ignored until the stock
is (lisp)osed of.
lfe atgtain t here' arle( great (1ifliculdties. The corporate structure' is

somIetiltres m0ore complicatedd thrill the pa'tilnership st ructure, and tile
tusk of assignling the undistril)uted earnings to the proper parties
may be extrellmely involved. Tn addition, the legality of thre inetho,(l
al)plli( oll ta compul)llsory 1nd(1 coillpJrelCliSiVe basis, is not flree fromn
(o1ll)t.'°

Tle' p)artltlv ij)s i lethio(l is niot emploved(l anywhere onl a eompre-
llenisive Scale. I lowevei, it, }has b)eell lts('(l wit i suevss to cover a
very sit1)ust at) tial arvta of tl e corporate field iti ustralia, the I)rivate
(Otll)tt Ii ies.I
(c) 'IT/h e ompf lslory/ bistrilition1 met/ibol.
This method a l)l)lies prvssr or tihe corporations to comlipel them

to (listri bu te theil (earniln(gs to their shareholders, iil whose, hlaim(1s they
will t'llen bo subjected to the, full imf)pct of the riate scale of theo per-
sonal itlcoile tax.

5 thid., pp. 516-r17. As far its tilm air committee wias aware, no country hai mniate eomprehensive 11sC
*at the {in 'ntor~v melt hotl aY a SolIdtoi(1 o)I IIICtiecrt~rratc S'L'IrTIrIS p~rohilerl.I Iowucr, tto~'I's en tci eri(etolry
Moidt Colnluiitt ( rbel-coitniienled It---Facing the 'I'Tax Prohtlem, p. 477.

llair. op.} cit.,.1.517.
10 1,,I.n-r v tarormnher (25t,2 (J. Si. 1R(9 (I(J0) ).
It In Anstralla n private comni)any, that Is, a ecmpantpy "which is under the control of not more than

,,'vrn persons, andl whicelh Is not a company In which the pubile are silhstnntiallv Intorestefu," mrost di9-
tributte, withIn (6 onOIt hs of the elOFO Of Its taxahblevoar, the whole of Its "'distrihbitahle income.' which
veqimats taxihble Income milinus Income Itaxes anrd net Outs ide(litSido Atistralia. Otherwise, It is .sihiected to
the partnershlit minthodl of taxation, the tax heing )ayahle hy the corporatiton and the amount leing "the
aggrevate additional amonint of tax which would liave hetn payahie hy Its sharehotiters It the company
hadl aid the iinriktributed amount to the shareholtiters ' '' Joseph HT. Tarkmneler,
"Incornm anid Exess l'rofnts 7 axes In Australia," International Itefercnce Service, U. S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, voI. 1, No. 41, 1940, p. 7.
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The e8sse1Ce of the method Is pressure, and the pressure theoretically demanded

is of a degree sufficiently great to accomplish its object completely; if the pres-
sure is exerted through a tax, it should be a penalty tax which no corporation
would ever pay.12

It will be noted that the compulsory-distribution method, as it
relates solely to the distribution of the tax burden,Iwed not neces-
sarilymean. that the dividends be declared in cash. Such dlistribtution
might conceivably be made by one or more of fourmethods: (a) Cash
dividends, (b) stock dividends payable iln a kind of stock(liferent,
from that alrea(ly owned by the stockholder, (e) stock (lividends
payable in stock of thie sam(e kind as that already hield by the stock-
hto (ter, and (d) information certiificates advising each stockholder
(taned tlegovernment) of his share of the undistrib)uted earnings.

ComlpulsOory cash dividends may frequently producelhardslips and
discourage commitments of reasonalble duration. The present legal
re(llnirelnient, that stock dividends to be taxable income to the stock-
holdersimust be paid iln stock of a kind different from thiat already
hkeld ly the stockholder, lhas thle serious disadvantage of forcing the
issuance of special kinds of preferred stock and thereby seriously
comnJplicating corporate structures. If stock dividends payable in
stock of the samtel kind are use(l, it is questionable wheth('r under
existing judicial rulings stockholders would be required to pay taxes
oIn such distributions. However, even if legal, the compulsory issu-
ance of stock of any kind would result ill disturbance to corporate
financial structures; and it is impossible unlder soine State laws, so
long as the corporation has a deficitt. In addition, tlme issuance of
stock ressults ill stock taxes and( State franchiise taxes which are
inherently foreign to the income-tax l)rolbleml. If information certifi-
cates of earnings were us(It', the ecoionomic- reperctussions upon thle cor-
poration wouldl)(e no (liffere(nIt from those involved in thle use of the
lartnerslip) method.

Tlhe laig committee concludes regar(ling the compulsory (listri-
bution mnethiod:

h'l'e adminiistrative difficulties involve(l il the ulse of the cooimilsory distribu-
tioIn llethIO(l, however, are by no ieans so serious as those illvolve(l il tile Ilse of
thle ilnventory and p)artnlership tneth10o(l1. Regarded merely froin tilthe vioej)oilt
of taxation technique, illchr call b)C said ill favor of it as a illetltod of solving tile
pro)lenl nowv under consideration, 1)articularly if stoek (lividenlds call )e utilize~d.
Kts Illost serious faults, and to sonie of our niieniubers they seenui grievous indeed
lie ill the field of the economic consequences(of comptilsory ecasih distribut ions.'

All tilhe collilittee? Il-eljll)ers agreed thait considerations of eqlity
call for a tax onl un(listriluted(l plofits as hievivy ats that onl distributed
profits. Ilowever, thile n mllhers (liflered ill their (St iliate's of th1e
legal aid ad(lmimiistrative practicability of the alt erniative pr)o)osals,
ai,(l a1lso onl the ilml)ortance of stininilatinig or (liscouragilng corl)orlito
savingss4 This was tih(e reason. for sonie of thle( (lisagre('emnlts in
recolilln('Iidationls of j)olicy.
(d) Other Proposals.

rThne Imiajority of the committee, consisting of those minicimibers withl
whomll conlsi(leratioll of e(quity outweighed tih alleged aldvanltages of a
subsidy to corporate savings, " preferred( tax devices which would

1211it!, op. eit., P. 51.
1''I).,1 ) ).pp SO. 551.
"It id. ). 555.
1 i1bid., ) 656,
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affect the actual cash dispositions of corporations as little as possible.
It suggested thle following (devices:

1. Tax corporations whose cal)ital structure, is simple and whose.
stocks aire hot widely (lisp('rs((l by tile p)arI'tn(eshSil) ll('tho(d.'t If this
Inletl'o(l is not legally vllidl, a cotnstitiutionatil amiendlm(hint shoul(l be
soliLdllt .

2. For all otlh(er corporations, the majority preferred a meIhtllod
which wouttl(l l)l)roxillate tlhie results of the partnership inethod.
The member-s of t he majority Coul(l iot agre1'e onl a choice, and pre-
senltd(Sev('VeralI ilte(rllatives.17

((1) Ulse taxable informal loll certificates, thus applying tIle compulsory dist~ri-
hut ion met hod 1i t o the norpart iership group. Evemi very large corporate ions of
co.tipliicat ed structure can probably , Supi))lyt tlieir shareholders Nvifth tlie necessary
data to eital)le thutim to inehidl(le their share of tmistril)btted eanir gs ini their
personal tax ret urns. rlhe ad vantage of t1 is plant is that thle financial structure
of thle (orl)orat ions is riot (distuirbedi.

(b) I se taxabEle stock dividends instead of iniforrujation certificates, hut allow
each corl)oration the o)jtiolt of beirig taxed as ait part nrsliip. The proponentss of
this plan stress the greater colivenmienice to the taxpayer of receiving a salable
inst rimnimeil

(c) A apply the (colil)enisatory tax to corpsorationis which canrinot. be taxed by the
part nersh ip miietljhod.

.8. n1(n1cse these methods Shouil(l not. be felsibie, the( majority
recomme(nde(le(l it (comen))('lsattory tax oil it n(listmibituted(l profits ill posed
d itre t ly on the corpoalitioni. Auiy rate scale (lesige(l to yield al
still til t. will protect the interest of t 1e 'Irevasury, will, whenl appi ie(
to 1111(istrib)tA'(l profits, tistitlly b)oth work tlii itijuistice to thlie 1)0o
slutrehllolder 111(1 giln 1t 11 Subls)i(dy to tibe rich shltirliol(ler. This is true
eVel I I Whiei th(e (compen)(Isailtory taUX is acOco l)l11 ie(l )by rebates available
H1pn11 dlistri1)11tion. '' however, the ineq it ies involved lre11 Ilnuhll less
illiporitilit thail) thi( illetliti(v5 thilt exist; in] it situaItioll ill which the
(lis.bti tion of ('Ot'l)oItp('itvVliiltigs is iitd(note )t'((Ic nd111( o ComIpln)(Ilsatory
tax is lf'vied(l." 1

A miilority of t lh(' (co(imImIittee took tihe f)OSitioll thiiit 11o col-)polrtioll
slhottl(l be -eqttire(l to lt5(' the palrtilerhsli l) method, provi(de(l its
tlectilmlliltionl of 11lmlivi(lde(l p-ofits is not iln excess of t le ''revsolilble'
neds(( of bultsillessx, 1 (I(dtertLill(hl i)y Som1(e suc'hm test; ats that provided
)by setiion 102 of the lit eil Reveiu e (o(lm -" S(etioii 102 aims to
p)( ali((zecorp)orl t ions t imat Il('('1111111itn sui 1l)l;us with t he purpose of
atvoi(liti' sxillt axes 1iideir thlie piersonald i(llome tax.
V Ii(lI' ti(' 1i)o-ve first fotu gerneiral types of solit ionl (lis(cusse(ld b)y the

comimiiiit te'(, tl ('co'ponl'te suvlliigs 11r' t1axe( eitlivir to the ifl(lividllttl
S11111(IrIolders,I15 t1 hiotigl (list ribi)Itt((l, or t hey 11ir tlIAx(l to the ((o)10o-
Itltioll iat1.1(5s (lsigiierd to h)ro(lt(e 1i totial yield (I 111111 to t lie amo101u1ntt
whicih'h would hiaive beelcti(')l(('t('(l h till thle savinglls be( ill the hands
of ifidivi(l minis.

Tlhie thieorv inehinl(l all fotir of these types of soitition is that, insofar ns p)OsSible,
corporr:it( savings sliotild not be subsidized, front a tax standpoint., as compared
uwith ot her savings. 'lThe theory inlerlying no, one of tilhel implies the asslsiuip)tion
that corporatee savings are (' ii or thit tli}e corporation or thle stock holders are
communitting any wrong in filing to (listrib)umte profits. tlhe theory is siiml)ly that
there is nio reason for favoring corporate savings as compared wvithi savings erected

16 Tl'h vo(limitt 1W Of hi pinior that t l imilr ofs orporat ions. to which the rirt nershiiip method
enfbt e apipi l withioIIt Il iVolvInfg formidaible a'dminii istrati Vi' diifitclties is far wreil er tII ri is gererdt ly
ruailizecl lIand Ir('ncludes :all but a fmw tIhotusanid perlhaps, of olr ltirgr corp)oraiti ;os' (ibid., p. 555).

T't'lo' distrihuil ion here referred to is aidistributimOl of tax obligatloris and not of eash.
o Itui ., pp. 5'58-'559.
Io 11)1(., p. 54y). -
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by individuals, and that if distributions are withheld for reasons which may be
perfectly sound and proper, the savings which are thus withheld should nevertheless
be subject to the same taxes to which such savings would be subject in the hands
of an individual or partnership.2'

Oin the, other hanld, the penalizing of imlplroper''" accumldations is
based not onl what the corporation does, al(1 thel i:niplications of this
action for total tax yiel(l and fo'equity, but, upon the purI'pose which
motivates its action. This rule is objectionable onl two groul(ls.
One, 1m1otives inl thle iminds of talxl)pyrls should not be thle (detertllinigl
factors inl taxation. ''Motive is (liflicult of l)roof iln nearly all cases,
and(1, ill adl(ition, it is the typle of question which breed(lS 110ore(' friction
an(l ill-feeling thain ahnost any question of exterlnIal fact. Thle chances
for manipulation are man1111ifold.' 22 Two, even if it were conceded that
business accumula tions ought to be encourage(l, untaxed( undistribu ted
col)orrate income leaves ill a more( favorable tax position the savings of
Corporations for businesS luse, as Complare(l with saIviingS accutmuldated
for the same p)urIp)ose by uni incorporate concerns.
The members of theii-).inority recognized the second(l criticislil. It

was evident that the failure to b)rinT llc1orl)orwate ealiill(rs to account
for personal incom-e taxation involves favorable treatments for cor-
)oritte savings. 1HJowever, they were not (listllrl)e(l l)y this facet.

Thley 1eld(1 that ''orporaLtions with legitimallte call)itl-l need(l should be
pe.ritted to plow them b)ack into tile business even( though this
results ill Postl)onling 01' pem'Iltliiinetly red(lucing tle p)erI'soIlll ilicomo
taxes of certain shlIrehiol(lers.'' 23 But if this plan results ill too marked
a. discriminationn inl favor of the corporate form3l of ol-rgnllizaztioll, a
similar set of l)rivileges might be exte(lde(l to unincorporated business.

5. PROBLEMS OF INTEItGOVERINMENTA1,[REI1TIONS IN 1BU.SINESS
TAXA1' ION

The problems of intergovernmental relations inl the field of business
taxat ion are quite abundaltll t. First of ill, the fiel(l is characterized
by great confusion and1 arb)itr11ailless, resulting ill high Compliance
Costs, inequity ill (coml)etition, l11(1 infll)pedinieilts to the (develol)ment
of u)lIsill(ess. A ( iuit e siliilar sitiuiation ill C('anda(I ws cli a ruetI er!ze(d
b)y tilie Royal 'oCommissioni on1)oil Iion-I Iroincial Rlalt ions as
follo '.~;:24

r pll(J)reselit Complj)leXity [il lbusiiess taxation) is bevondld belief. 'lIle Illost
imp11)ortalIt itemji is flie corl)orationi iricoIe tax, levied )y t.lW )oIiollon allud miost
IProviincial Governiliensts. 1hele are, ini a(l(lition, taxes levied I) one or milore
governmieinits, onl vari(oiis l)ases sh as capit Il stock, iiuiii )er of b)llsilless plaLees,
gross reventime, )lhy-sical volutml(e of outfiut, 1)erio(l of oj)erat ion, iiiileage of track
or wire, Iileage ol)('rated(l, not(e (irculaltionl, insurance I)reii umns, in vestimients,
vol11li11 of d(e'j)osits * * * '1 1Ie thtliese taxes] have grown tpll) ill a comi-
pletely 1i1Il)lIIliedl andl uncoordinated way, 811(1 violatte every (cajioj of sound
taxation.

* * * As a result [of the uincoordhiiated systenil, investmiients il the sale
forms of l)usiliess are taxe(d at different rates ill the samire I'rovilice iilvestilictits
ill the sante kind of business are taxed at (lifferelnt rates iii (lifferemit Provinices;
ill vestmeitcs ill businle.ss operating onil a inationlm scale are doublea1(l tril)le taxeC(
witfl 1lO relation to earning lower; certain forms of business-can be all(i are singled
out for discriminatory taxation; tax-conll)lianee costs are uselessly ando mireason-
ably increased. Ad(l again, it should be added, tile same aniount of revenue could
be securnil without imposing all) of these (liscrimiliatory and inequitable burdens.

23 11)(d., 1p. 5W
24 Report of the Royal Commission on D)oninion-Provincial Relations, IBook 11, p. 113.
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The same words could have been used to describe with fair accuracy
the prevailing system of business taxation in the United States. In
ad(lition to the confusion stressed in the description of the Canadian
system, the problem of apportionment is quite acuite in til 'United
States. This matter has been (discusse(l at length in the sections on
multiple taxation and the net income tax. In th(e case of corporate
stock taxation, the situation is cOmp)licated by the fact that the
State which issues a corporation charter can, within the law, appar-
ently, tax all the securities of the corporation lirdner a so-called
franchise tax. As previously explained, this is a great boon to the
State of Delaware. But it creates a situation of great unfairness
among States, an(l one that is rife with possibilities of multiple
taxa ton upon cosmoJpolitan business.
Recommendations for a more coor(linate(l business tax system

should begin, no doubt, with suggestions for iniprovement of the
business tax at, the Federal level. Suggestions as to how this might
be (lone have been made above in tihe otifline of desirable objectives
of business taxation.

It shoul(l b) observed at this point that there is considerable
ulpl)port. for a monre comr[)ehellisiSve program of Federal bustliess
taxation. The theory upon which this support is based is that all
business receives benefits from government and should pay taxes
accordingly. The general property tax as applied to business is onel
payienilt. by business for benefits receive(l. But the property tax
takes nao- arouint of business volume, eXCe)t as thne latter corrielates
With tangible capital.

In accorda(Ilce with the above approach, it has been suggested 25 for
State b)llSinesS taxation that, ill the interest of a better balanced p)ro-
gramill, the use of alternative bases be inugurtiated. Net incotnel would
remains t he majoi b)asis for the tax bitt alternative levies Nxvotil(l be
provided: One, at flat liiimilli tax to covel the cost of admillistratiol,
or to exact a small chllarge for the privilege of corporate existence; a
Second, based onl gross illncomle ('value ad(l(e(l would be better), to
exact ll l)paynifflt oul the lbellefit tl(ory flromI corpolratiolls with not
profit, alld frollm cooperatives. It is proposed that rates be so adjusted
thlat orilimllvt the average business would pay thle J(t. income tax as
the highest of ti(e thlree alternative levies. lut evenll the busilless
Wit hot profits wouId have somile taxes to pay, al(l ill tiline of (ldJpres-
sioll, whIell the Govelrnlinelit is in lneed of mnore fullds, the (gross income
tax alternaltiive Could be relied uponl to insure greater sta)ility, of public
revenues. The sponsors of this proposal recOlnlilldel no (lisftirltion
I)et weevil ilnorpora ted a WIlininicorpora ted business inl the al)l)licat ion
of thiis tax. However, Somel0 classification, (liflerletiation, (landexemp-
tion would not be illconll)iatible with the 1major o)j(-etives of the plani.

rTle pI)lo)osilI j ust explailnIed is attractive inl its synlineti-v but, as
previously sulggeste(l, because of the colifusioll of inci(lence inivolve(I,
and( the(' (I1ing(eroMils (eolonolic effects (includitrig the aggri vat ion of dle-
flation at t het( low )poilit of the bulsinless cy(le) theat mnihilt ellsule, the
progralml is rega r(ledsitsillv isal)le.
A good case could( be miade for tih(e .exclusive taxation of t)llsineSs by

tile Federal Governmentit with the States sharing in the revenues.
2$ Committee on State anrd Local Taxation, "Second ItI*)rt on a Model System of State and Local Taxa-

tiou," P'roceedlings of the National Tax Assoxiation, I1933, pp. 353-427.
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Probably, a new streamlined, uniform, and centralized system should
replace our complicate(d, highly diverse, highly arbitrary system of
business taxation with its hirgh cost of compliance, capricious and
extraterritorial incidence, and uncertain effects; with its (louble- and
triple-d(eck application; ai(l its penalties, through unjust apportion-
ment, upon cosmopolitan business.

This might be accomplished by distribution of a portion of the
federally collected tax, oIn condition that States and municipalities
retire from the use of capital-stock taxes, gross income taxes, corporate
net income taxes, insurance taxes, and other taxes on business. This
program would involve many complications, inclu(ling the separation
of business taxes from property taxes, Federal apportionment, and
the adaptation of the program to the needs of the States. Against
these must be balanced the shortcomings of the existing system--
compliance costs resulting from (liversities, injustices, and losses of
revenue because of juris(lictional confusion, an(l the repressiveness
of-many State taxes. A quantitative appraisal of whiat these causes
for action add up to is not possible without research, which would
seem inal)propriate in an emergency perio(I like the present. The
results might support a recomeneidclation for complete federalization of
business taxes by the application of a Federal sharing program, at-
though this is by no means certain. Were this recommeiidatioinade
at present, it would have aca(lemic significance only, for l)ublic opiniOn
is not prepared for such drastic action. In any (lent, pending a
quantitative appraisal concerning the matters alove (liscusse(l, thle
practical coordination program that can now be recommended must
be confined to thle following:

1. Better integration of the personal an(l corporate income tax
at the IFe(deral level, as explailled above.

2. Work toward State use of a system similar to the Federal
with resulting possiI)ilities of joint administration, mitigation of
multiple taxation, aI(l State supplementation.

3. Research and edllcation in this whole field. Particularly
important is a quantitative appraisal of thme imJlpe(lirnents to
interstate business resulting from diverse' State business taxation
practices.

4. Federal incorporation of companies doing ail interstate
business. As already suggested, Federal inlcorl)oration of inter-
state corporations woul(l not only strengthening the regulation of
such (cor)orations, l)ut. it would tend to (lefeat multiple and
extraterritorial taxation in the field.

Once the Federal Government has established a )business tax system
that is in accord with the best thought on tihe subject, some rewards
might be offered to in(luce States to bring their practices in line With
the IFederal system. As in the case of the personal income tax, tile
ol)jective here sought woul(l be State taxation as a supplemenTt of the
Federal taxation. Thie Fdcseratl (Government in stuch lprogramsnhIould(
gradually, an(l ii conference with the ;States, assume tile function
of determining States' jurisdiction to tax. This program is a long-
range one, not to be realized in this year or next. It designates the
directions in which progress is to be made anrd in which it is time to
start moving.
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6. BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES AND PUBLIC UTILITIES

Banks arc dlistinguishe(l from other businesses in that much of their
property is intangible, and in that some of them are chartered by the
Federal Government. All of them operate in a field that has beem of
directt Fe(leral concern SinTCe the adoption of the Federal Constitution.
As a result of this unique status, Congress, backed by the Supreme
Court, has lai(l (down rules for the, taxation of national banks, and these
limitationIs, because of competitive factors, have oftenIbeen applied
to State, als well as national bIanks. Thet situation has create(l some
Icgrege of uniformity in the application of the State tax system to the
banking business. States that tax general intangibles under their
property tax system usually apply a sharess tax" to banks, iu a((lcition
to thle real estate tax. States which exempt intangrilles, or apply a
special low rate to them, apply to b)anks at net incole or franlchise
tax, agaill ill additional to thle real estate tax. The system not only
protects national banks from discriminatory taxation, but it also
I)rovi(les at degreee of immunity from taxation for the banking business.
The immunity Often includes at complete exemption of tangible per-
soial property froim taxation. The present Federal protection of thle
b)ankiiig business has been frequently protested by the States, which
havel urged that they should be given discretionn to tnx tihe I)baks
sul)ject oily to tie I'ule that Io (liscriminatioln among baiks I)e pr*ac-
tice(l. I'or' the preSeiit system, it cain be sai(l that it has achieved a
degreee of uniformity tliat is probably felicitous for the developmentt
of the banking business. But there is no reason at all, except all
extraordinarily series of historical acci(lents, why banks should escape
taxes onl fullrlnitureatn(l fixturles, n(lsometimes eveni livestock, while
otll(h'e taxpayers pay taxes 111po) similar assets. I t. is plausibly argued,
also, tilat bl)aks elljoy anI require consi(ldera)le special protection antd
1,(gillalt itl i)y govermieiient. As loIg ats other business is subject to
'a variety of taxes, ('lToSs income taxes, capital stock taxes, an(l so
foil i, tllhe.r iel)l)(i1 rs to be 110 gro(od reasoll whiy tlie States shioul(d l)e so
largely C(olifil (I to liet ilnollie ill thle aIp)plica.tioll of thle bulsilless
tax systellm to balliks. It is ecomnlllne(led that F'e(leral restrictions
oil State taxation of btalnks be laxed(l to Tllow tel( aStslt,'s mllore free(doln
to tax l)tlmks, always sul)ject to thie limiitationl tlhat there be no (lis-
Criuination an1oligl)glmks.

Ilisurillauice ('1)ompanii(es, like hb mks, haive specild (.lii rtacteristics, b)lty
un11like b)ll1kMl, time1e i(i not tli(ler til(' IJ)Iotectilig ilng of thle 1Federatl
(Coverlmel t (W lrimlicilpal iliterest ill illte'rgovernmle! iitill relaltiions
ae(tlie re1il ()(ocail a11(1 re( tiliatol(r 1)riIctices of Staite laws, tlie d iversitie s
ill 'Stlte(iaat iOil, :111(l efforts to a111(ievi te e Ilattel.

Re(eiprocity or ret aliation ill life inlsturance taxation is niow til ior-
ized iii all but, six States amd the D)istrit (f (olumn bia. Connecticut
uses reci )ro(ity tillrougliolnt, its illsuilr i1ce tax syst/tle anfid "New Jersey
uses it for life ilminsu 1 ice tiaxaltionl olllv. In all otlle cases, retaliation
is thle nthim(l.'6 Uiderat retaliatory law, State X illlposes Oil forl(irnll
isril)S1-(1}e comir lies its own Iprimilma Or*111oria(lndatory tax ait fixed rates
oil legally (dfilned bases, but. Iovi(les that if State Y im l)ose(s a Iiiglher
tax onI N s coifllp1)l1ies, Y's' n0l1tlililes shall be taxed inl X accordliig
to Y 's law. Thle taixinig Sttate is tlIuis assured of a mandatory: miiiilium
tax 111(1piermits a maximum comi(litioned uponi thle burdells imposed

- lrax $vswins', niintii elition, ('oinmierce ('Claring Hiouse, ('hicago, 1942, pp. 293-297.
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by another government and in reprisal for burdens imposed.27 New
Hampshire's law is typical of the pure retaliation measure. In effect,
a State increasing taxes on foreign insurance companies also increases
the rates al)1)lie(l by others to its companies. Under reciprocal taxa-
tion, on the other hand, a State enacts no mandatory taxes of its own
on foreign insurers, but subjects such companies to the saime special
tax laws, fees, rights anid privileges as are impose(l by the Stattes
chartering such companies. This type of provision thus turns onl
comity or privrileges (extended, rather than burd ens inlp)ose(l by other
jurisdictions.*28 Actually the l)ractical effect of both types of provision
is the sanme.
The courts hlave(- held that reciprocal an(l retaliatory laws tire not a

delegation of legislative power even though foreign insurance coml-
panties are ta,,xed by one State according to the laws of another State.
A legislature imiay miake, itS law (lepen(Ielit 1il)onl a colitilngelicy, eveII
if it involves the lanv of another State.29

According to one authority, retaliation and reciprocity afforded
consid(leralel tax protection to insurance companies in the (lecn(le
1928-37, inclu(hing the depressioni years of emergency tax levies.
Few increases in rates oIn foreign companies wvere mnade aind those
mostly in the Southwest where there are few companies (loing anl
interstate buSilie'ss anedi retaliation has no deterrent effect. T'he
practice has been an imlportant inifluence for rate stability, buit retal-
iation an(l reciprocity failed to eliminate discriminationn, sinc(e it
nunll)er of States have higher rates onl foreign comipanies.30 Others
claim that reciprocal and retalia tory p)ovisio0s iln the tax laws have
tended to elilllinate discriminlationl.31 The practices of reciprocity
an(l retaliation give 1no consisleration to the place of insurance taxes
in the State tax system, to Whether they sho1l1(1 be property or busi-
ness taxes, or to h'alat proportion of the bulsilless tax bulrd(n in a
given State should b)e b)ornII b)y these. coil)allies.
As in(licate(l previously, unifformlity is also ascri)e(l to ret aliation.3'2

This uniformity, however, is conlfinled chiefly to the genllerll formll of
low p)cic-etage- rates oil tihe prelinitlns tax baSe now ill general Ilse
as a ma,1tter of expediency. ExceI)t for at few high-ralte southern
States, Which have few (loniestic companies (loing tall interstate busi-
ness, percentage rates are fairly tin iforn flnd this is 1ll(lollubte(ly (Ill e
to ret aliationi. The lafc of un11iformllity, however, appeals ill the wvide
variation of definitions of the legal base of taxatioll lll(l thle ('olistrlic-
tioll a1nd1 a pplicatioii of reItanliation among thlie Statles. Lack of ulli-
formllity in legal definitionn of. the, premlliulms base appears in tlied s)ecifi-
cation of prenlmillms taxable, atu1( 'allowaiices for dd(ltections. TIhiese
diverse bases mally be productive of (lolbl)he taxationl, pemly)it escape
fromt. taxation, lld(1 illcrea'se the cost of cofllpitlll'e.3 TI'hie premiums
base has been variously defined ats premnillis receive(l froml resid(j'ltsS;
all first premlilums onl blusilnesis, in at Stat teand atll renewal premiums
recevive(l il Or ollt of it State onl lives inl at State; a111 preitniums received(

27 K. MI. Williainson, l'lorNiprocity an,IRetallaRtion in Inmirancie Tavitioin," P'roce'edings of the National
Tax Association, 1934, p. 41;2.

2 It. 1, iflogg, "'ITaxalion of Life Insurance companiess undler State Laws,, Tax.es, vol. 17, No. 2, Februnry
19-31,Ip. 73.

29 R. I,jlogv, "'Taxation of Life Insurance ('Companies un(ler State Laws," Taxes, vol. 17, No. 3, Mardi
193, . 171.

V illiarnson, ('i. clt., . 4M.}.3' W'illiarn J. Sh Itz, American Pubile Flnance, N.ew York, 1942, p. '22.
3 (f. If. P. Long, "Interstste Iteelprocity In Connectlon with Corporation and Personal Incormie Taxa-

tion," Tax Relations Aniong (lovernuental Units, Tax Policy League, New York, 1934, pp. 73-74.UJ Williamson, op. cit., ). 473.
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in a State or remitted to the home office; such gross premiums as are
not taxed elsewhere, etc. One writer classified twenty variations in
the legal definition of the nature of premiums.34 There is also great
diversity in provision for deductions.
The growth of the practice of retaliation, carried to great detail

for regulatory as well as for tax purposes, has probably encouraged
retention of the tax function in insurance (departments or with com-
missioners who are )resumably most familiar with the voluminous
requirements as to admission of companies, etc. Even so, under the
complexities of retaliation, insurance departmen ts are not always
ecquippe(d to (lo a thorough job of tax administration and virtual
self-assessment by companies. may result. Onet of the virtues of a
uniform system of insurance, taxation would be thelt possibility for
efficient a(lminiistration along with other business taxes by tax depart-
ments.

Insurance company tax laws are sometimes classed as trade barriers35
and in some instances- they may discourage the interstate practice of
this business. However, it is doubtfull that many of the rates now
apU)lied are sufficiently high to constitutes barriers of a serious char-
acter. Stability of revenues of the taxing State and freezing of low
reasonablle rates on till insurance companiesarel the objectives of insur-
ance taxation in practice. Insurance companies themselves tire not
seeking removal of the barriers.
Whether or niot they are barriers to the free flow of trade, there is

reason to believe -thart diverse insurance tax laws are inimical to the
(levelopmlent of this business. The National Association of Insurance
Commissioners has given, some study to uniformity of the base of
insurance taxes ar(l lhas made certain recommendations towar(l this
end. The New York Commission on Interstate Cooperation hins
frequently a(lvocated State cooperation to obtain greater uniformity
t11(1 sinl)licity.:i6 Interstate cooperation appears to hol( greater
promise tim ii reciprocity an(l retaliation in obtaining such objectives.
A uniform State law provi(ling a uniform base and relatively uniform
practice as to rate, would be highly desirablee. Domestic anid foreign,
stock andle mutual companies, anld dlifferent forms of insurance written,
should be treated largely in the same way.

Tlhe consenstis of opinion supports the view that a separate base of
insurance taxation, apart fromn other business taxes, is necessary, but
there is consi(leral)le argument as to the best uniform base. Probably
it should itnlcii(le allocated gross income from investments as well as
premiums from uin(lerwritinrg. Cooperative effort toward iiniformity
in this field (can be highly recommended. SomeIpromotion from a
IFederal-State agency bright help. While the FSe(deral Government's
attempt to integral the tax onl insurance companies in its net income
tax lhas been none too successful, further experimentation in this
direction would app('ar better, in this instance, than an attempt to
move toward tin iformity with State practices.

Public utilities are not ordlinarily in active competition with utilities
of other Stat es, and(1 insofar ias State rate regulation makes allowance
for State taxes, differences in taxes from one State to another are not
a serious landlicap. The interstate utility, subject to F~ederal rather
JllHRg, op. cit., p. 73. A good eomrplation of various fees and taxes in posed by States on foreign (orn-

panwies is found in: State of .New York Insurance Department, Fees and Taxes ChargedI Insurance ('ow-
PaIlies, P'ulblishers P'rinting (Co.. .New York, 1941.3* See ell. III.

W4 Williamson, op. cit., pp. 476-478.
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than State regulation, presents -a somewhat different problem. States
sometimes select the tax base with an eye to maximum apportionment
to their own jurisdiction.A7 Fe(leral regulation can conceivably make
allowances for these relatively heavy taxes, so that the corporation
itself may not suffer any injury; but if the taxes are excessive, they
may unduly burden the consumers of public utility services and they
tend also to foster State efforts to shift the local tax burden to some
other part of the economy, as in the case of railroad taxes in the
"bridge" States. Consequently, it is important to work toward
uniform State public-utility taxes, except where there is some clear
special benefit from nonuniformity, and for uniform burdens on public
utilities as compared with other businesses. Special excise taxes on
utility services are an acceptable means of putting special burdens
on public utility consumers if this is the desired end.

C. DEATH AND GIFT TAXES 3

1. SUMMARY OF PRESENT DEATH TAXES AND THEIR IMPORTANCE

The outstanding features of Federal and State death taxation as
they affect intergovernmental relations are:

1. The States were first in the field, mainly with the inheritance
(rather than estate) type of levy; the Federal Government has
been taxing estates steadily since 1916 (there were previous
Federal emergency levies), and is steadily gaining a more predomi-
nant position in the field. The Federal law is characterized by
very high exemptions and by very high rates in the top brackets.
State laws, as a rule, allow much lower exemptions and the rates
are much more moderate.

2. A principal avenue of death-tax avoidance is through gifts
made before death. The Federal Government Vnd 12 States
have attacked this problem through the enactment of gift taxes.
These jurisdictions, and others that do not have gift taxes, cover
gifts in contemplation of death, and gifts to take effect at death,
under their regular death taxes. A major proposal in the field
a(lvocates the integration of gift and death taxes in such a way
that tie total tax liability will be the same 1no maltteilhow the
transfers by any one donor are divided between gifts and transfers
at death.

3. Thie principal device of coordination between Federal and
State death taxes is the Federal credit. This was adopted in 1924,
and amended in 1926, to provide that within limits the taxpayer
may pay his Federal tax with State tax receipts. The limit is 80
percent of the Federal tax computed according to the 1926 law.
Thie credit has reduced considerably interstate competition in the
State death tax field. In the majority of States it has resulted
in "niiiiimium estate taxes," that is, special levies to absorb all of
the Federal credit. This coordination device, based on a law
nearly 20 years ol0(, is badly out of date as to its application and
urgently needs revision.

4. Federal and State death taxes are relatively much less pro-
lductive than similar taxes in Great Britain. TIis is due con-

7 SeeS ch. lll.33 Based mainly upon a monograph prepared for this study: Loren I). Melton, Death and G ift Taxation.
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si(derably to a weak coordination system; and especially to the high
Fe(leral exemptions, supported by the argument that the States
are exploiting the low-bracket field.

5. The death tax is one of the more poorly administered of
major State taxes.

6. State (leatlh-tax revenues are highly concentrated in a
relatively few wealthy States.

- 2. IMPORTANCE OF STATE DEATH TAXES

The yield of State death taxes, considered in relation to total State
tax collections, is of ininor importance, and has (leclilned in importance
in recent years. This is indicated in table 59.

IABLEn 59.---Stale (dcafh-laz collections, 1.931-4I

As percent of As percent of
totai Statetax total State tax

'Ytear Amount cOliletiolns (ex Yer Amount | (ex-
dudingimem-I cl~~~uneiv11mi-

I)il(yIent-colli 11 1)Ip 3ltoym(lt-(olil-Ipv)(lnsal ion tawlbs) 11)1pensation taxes)
IMilliolits xPercent A billions Percent1931$. $187 9. 2 191!K37-.. I I li 3.8193:2 . -. 1 18 8. ! 1938 145 4.6

193:3 .---------!-7.--- 11U:3 ..- . 1:15 4.3
1934 --------- ft-. jt94()--------- it; :. 6
19:.5.1..1.119j------lo 19.1.

3.3IW96-- 117 45 _

Sources: A mounts, 19:31-40: "I)eathand gift taxes," from table:35 ()p). 310 -43); 191I flgilre fronm 11urea)i of
Census. S tatef Tax ('01lections: 1941. P'ereent 1Ps5, 193:1 - -I11 "Amoti nt"e'olbumn of thlis t ale)l, divi'ied b)y
"''I otal Statte taxes," tahl(I 15; 1I9t p)ercenitage figure couil)lttedci on tIhe basis of data frotmi Ilurvau of Census,
StateT'Fax (C'oll((tionis: 1911.

This ten(ldiiey isi tle pro(lduct of three plrilil)al factors: (1) Thie
(led inc in property vItdues ill thie early tIiirties, (2) illcrensed(l State
rvelilce upulln otilher sources fto add it ional even ti's since about 1 93.35),
aind (3) ntinsuilly large amlounits of gifts in tllhe nli(ddle thfirties stinilu-
lnt ed by d tinges inl tll(e Federal gift tax.

It is note('xvorlt ly t lint ili(' Sttites have faile(l to followv thle lend of tl,
Fedeal'l Goverlinlen t (luring illie past decadee withi respect to tle enllact-
mlent of, su1)t1all tia ly I (avier (lentli t axes. In 193 2, 1934, 1 935, a 11(1
again in 1940 and 1 941, Fed(eral deatli t xes were iereaasv((ld. In 19:32,
lilt(, ltia pse of' s(evleal yelAirst FVed(li' gift, tax was also aldopte('(l. 'TI)e
efl'ect-of tIliese ('lt'till ('litX lls1)(haTse to irl('rea se t i' yieldl from1 (cleatIi
ailnd gift taxes" fromn 1.7 percent of total Fvd'ecleral tax collettions in 193 1,
to 9.8 perlenlt. ill 1 936, but tilie lel(l(i edied to 3.2 per(cenit ini 1942 aind
will Prol)ly (dcc1 ile fllrt 1her as thle Mfl(et. of i h(' war finlilcilng p)r'ogra il
is refleted( in inlc'reased reveii ucs froml1 othlil sotliT(Is.

3. GkOCGlRApH1ICAI DISTRIIIBUTION OF STATE DEATH TAX ES

A more (letaile(l picture of State deatIhIi taxes from 1936 to 1940,
inclusive( is presenite(l in tabe1v 60.

1itel (listrbil)tioll of State (deatil-tax collections Ixy t lie nIlijor geo-
grap)lihiel atrealS shoWS a reniirkabtle concentration in the MIiddle At-

9.869604064

Table: Table 59.--State death-tax collections, 1931-41
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lantic and New England States. The three States of New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania together accounted for 49.4 percent of all
State death taxes for the 5 years from 1936 to 1940, inclusive.
The geographical concentration of death-tax collections reflects in

large measure the concentration of wealth and to sonic extent death
rates. New York State pro(luced 25 percent of thie total, followed by
Pennsylvania (16.2 percentt, New Jersey (8.3 percent), Massachlusetts
(6.7 percent), California (6.6 percent), Illinois (4.3 percent), and so on.
Of tle average annual $126,021,000 reported by all States, $97,56;9,000
(77.4 percent') was collected by the followilng nline States: New York,
Pennsylvania., New JerIsey, Massachusetts, California, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
At tei oalie(r end of the scale 30 States eaclh collected less than 1

percelit of the total State (leftbll-tax vieid (illuing this pl'erio(l. Seven(
Stat.es collecte(l betWe(vl 1 percent. and 3 percent. of thei totil, an(l foul
States (in thle Gri'eat Laels area) camiie within the 3-tO-6-pv('cIlit
( laS~ifi(cation. Average annl (leathl-tax collections ralnged flrom1
$31 ,476,000 in New York to $63,(00 iln Wy.,yomilng. Six States reportedly
annual aI-verage, re(vip)ts of less tluhn $100,00()09 and 27 States rel)orte(
less ti 1alii $1,000,00(.

'I'lle proportion of (l('ath taixNes to total State tax c'ollections for eclh
State an(l regional area is also set fourth ill tal)le (60. Forill States,
('lethl taxes l)rodldced( 4.2 percetit: of total tax reTvenus dur11 ing this
5!yearj periodic. nle( areas of great test concen tirat ion likewise (enjoye(l
tlle hliftzh8est r'a tio of dv(teth tax to total Collections. Il l10o(le Isllnld
tlfis souri(ce V ie(lde(l 9.5 l)(Icelilt, of the total, lollowed b)y New JJeIsev
,(8.8 percent.), Penisylvaila (8.5 percent), Connecticut (8.3 percent),
M1assa(1lluse(tts (8.0 percentt., New York (7.5 1)wre1enit). Twelve Statehs
collecte(l less thrill I ler(elit of their total tax reveilues from this
somree. Onlyiinine States reported( more thain 5 pevrlct..

'1'1e raitio of (leati taxes t.o total collections is determined by a
ConLl)illt ionl of several fl(a tors. O1n, of (coMurse, is t~le( wealth of the
area. Someli Stattes use ftle illleri tance ol0 statele tax 1ore efirect.ive(ly
tiran oti('lrs. rThis is prol)l)ly t rue for W iscollsill, a(ld)Ossil)ly foi
some few othielr States iln wvhliclh thle ratio is u111bstatially higher than
ill s1oonll(hiliug State s. Still a111otie factto of iw portil cev is tilie
getl('ral exI(ildito llre tain tax policies of tlie s 'v(erl Stt t(es. Somle
Stfites haive gonle mucllfullrtl thla othlers ill eX('l)( limly finlaneial aii(l
to lo(.cal stol)(livisions a l(l, as, a coiise(j nlenc,c(ollc('t. a1 hiili 'r' propor-
t ionl of (.of)1 )i 1('(1 State all(l local evel ('lues. Iil lies-St. iilt(s one(1 wouVl(1
exl)(et iiiliei'itilli|ce (0estaot tal xes to copIull)is(' a sIIS icr/1' 1)e('viltap
of State irvenllies. (Cau tion is ther.efore to bve u1se(d iln tlecoillitimg for
thel( tios shvownl il t~al)le 60.

NN aIda, wmich has no (letli tax, is onlitted fromIt Iies 1s111hhthlries.

87822---43----_2
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TAB LF, 60.-Revenue significance of death taxation in State tax 8ystems

Region and State

New England--------------
Maine.--
New 11am pshire.----------
Vermont.--- ---

M assa(ch setts.-----------
Rhode Island.-----------
Connecticut.------------

Middle Atlantic.------------
New York.------------
New Jersey.------------
Pennsylvania.--~---------

East North Central.----------
Ohio.--
Infdiarna.--
Illinois.--
Michhyan.---------
Wisconsin.--

West North Central.----------
Mdinnesota. -.-----------
Iowa
Missoiri.--
North D)akota.-----------
South i)akota.-----------

Nebraska.--
Kansas.-----------

Soith Atlantic.----------
D)elaware--
MNary'land.--
V'irginia.-
WVest Virginia.----------
North C'arolina.----------
Sonth Carolina .----------
(Oeorvia.---
Florida-.-.--.........

East South Central.-----------
Kentucky.-----------
T1ennessee.-------

Alabarna----n.--
Mississippi..-------------

WVest South Central.-~---------
Arkansas.----
Louisiana.-- ---

Oklahoma.---------
Texas.-- -

Mountain----------------
Montana.-------------
Idaho..-------------

W~yomuing.-------------
('olorado -.-
Now Mexico..------------
Arizona.--
U'tah.--
Nevada.-----

L'aciflc.--
Washington.-------
Ore;!on.--
California.------------

Total.--

Tax collections for Death taxes as ah
Average annual each State as a prett ftoaState tx collec- p~ereent of all paxrclpeti'onftotations, 1936-40 State collections, each Stat~etin1936-40 ec tt

All taxes Death All taxes Death 1936-40 1934-36taxes taxes

Tho,,*nd~s 8'uldq Percentu Percent Percent Percent
$1W . 233 $14. P07 6.6 11. 6 7. 4 7. 9

18,44:3 686 .6 .5 3.7 3. 8
12, 165 775 .4 .6 6. 4 5. 7
9.1I10 307 .3 .2 .3.A .3. 4

10.5.411 8.433 3. 5 6. 7 8.0 9. 7
12. 726 1. 212 .4 1. 0 0. 5 ). 3
38.378 3 1WA 1. 3 2. 5 . 3 8. 9
78,-062 ".57 12)6.1 40.4 8 0 11. 2

4~22. 521 31 .4761 14.3 25(1 _5 0
118 072 10 409j 4A? 83 8 1.
910 617 20 370 .1 16. 2 1__ 1
6;3t. 210 l'B 21. 2 15. 6 3 1 .3.2
171.410 4.4l09 5. 7 3. 5 2. i 3. 5
72. 254 1.137 2. 4 .9 1.6r 1. 9
177.MO 5,427 6.0 4. 3 .3.0 3.9
134. 7.51 4. 492 4. 5 3. 6 3. 3 2. 3
77,06f'.5 4.188 2.61 3. 3 .,5.4 4. 2

,267. _57f4 4.713 9.0 3. 7 1.8 2.6
68.580 1. 288 2. 3 1. 0 1. 9 2. 7

6.273 1.156 2. 1 .9 1.9 3.0
.5,74 1, 649 2.0 1. 3 2.89 3. 6
1.039 80 .4 .1 .7 .7

2 O 68 .4 .1 .5 1.2
21470 ' 69 .7 '.1 '. 3 '1.9
8108 403 1. 1 .3 1. 3I 1. 7

9,603- ~ 40.3 . .3 4. 2 4.6#
34,648 1 5) 1. 2 1. 5 5.4 4.8
42.578 778 1. 4 .6 1. 8 1. 6
42 703 MO0 1. 4 .4 1. 3 1. 3
67 0.58 1,707 2. 3 1. 4 2. 6 1. 0
28. 498 181 1.0 .1 .6 .7
39.05.4 243 1. 3 .2 .6 .4
441. Ar 2001) 1. 5 1 7 4 7 5. 8

142~.93 2,274 48 1. 1.6 1. 0
40.937 1,078 1. 4 .91 2. 6 1.1
37.388 960 1.3 8' 2.6 2.1
38.562 172 1.3 .1 .5 .3
26,051 64 ___. 2 .3

245,61.3 2,2.32 8. 2 1. 8 .9 .9
27-.1-1-4 164 .9 .1 .6 .6
57.042 536 1. .4 .9 1. 3
-54, 543 673 18 .5 1. 2 .7
106,914 859 3.6_ .7 .8 .9
T0s74W 1.9831 35 1O . 2.1

12.276 392 .4j .3 3. 2 4.1
10, 631 69 .4 .1 .7 .5
6, 249 63 .31 .1 1.0 1. 0

29.4212 960 1. 0 .8 3. 3 4. 5
13.356 103 .5 .1 .8 1. 0
15.0.54 1.58 .5 .11 1. 1 .4
1.049 238 .5 .2 ~ 1. 6 1.1I

I .81 0 I.1 0 0
3582 10. 481 10.3 ~ 8.3 :3. 4 3. 2

1 50. 751 1,444 1. 7 1. 2 2.9 1. 7
I 2, 643 673 .8 5 2.9 2.4

2 31l. 498 S..3tA 7. 8 6.6. 6 6 __3. 6
2g,987,98 126,021 100.0 100X.0 4.2 5.1I

472

I State's share only; data on local share unavailable.
Soucce: Tax In~stituite, Tax Yields, 1940; 1934-36 data taken from unpublished study made by U1. S.

Treasury D)epartmient, D~ivision of Research and Statistics.

9.869604064

Table: Table 60.--Revenue significance of death taxation in State tax systems
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4. HETEROGENEITY OF STATE DEATH TAX PRACTICES; ADMINISTRATIVE
WEAAKNESSES

For those who entertained the hope that the Federal credit might
greatly reduce heterogeneity in State death-tax statutes and adminis-
trative practices, the experience with this innovation has becn dis-
appointing.
As is evident in table 61, nine categories arc necessary to classify the

States according to the basic outlines of their transfer-tax structure
(including absence of any death-transfer tax). Every State (and the
District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii) except Nevada has some
form of death tax. Thirty-eight States (also the District of Columbia
and Hawaii) have designed their death-tax structures to insure full
absorption of the credit allowed by the Federal Government. Seven
have insured full absorption of the Federal credit by basing their
estate taxes entirely on the Federal levy; 31, by use of the differential
estate tax device. Thirty-seven States (and the District of Columbia,
Alaska, an(d 1Iawaii) have inheritance taxes, supplemented (iii all but
8 cases, including Alaska) with the so-called differential estate tax
designed to absorb fully the Federal credit. Nine States rely on
inheritance or independent estate taxes, or combinations thlereof,
without special provisions to insureI full utilization of the Federal credIt.

TABLE 61.-Types of State transfer taxes as of Jan. 1, 1942

Type of transfer taxes State
_ __ __

1. Inheritance tax only- Idaho, Illinois, New Mexico, South l)akota, West Virginia,
Wyoming, Alaska.

2. Estate tax based on Federal levy-Alabaira, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
Now York.

3. Inheritance and differential estate tax Connecticut, Delaware, In(liana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland, NIassachusetts, Allchigan, AIissouri,
'Montana, Nebraska, New Hapipshire, Now Jersey,
Ohio, IPennsylvan ia, SoUth Carolina, Texas, Vermont,
I)istrict of Columbia, Hawaii.

4. Inheritance and differential estate tax; also California, Colorado, Louisiana, 'Minnesota, North Caro-
gift tax. lina, Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin.

5. Inheritance and independent estate tax; Oregon.
also gift tax.

6. In(lependent estate tax-NNorth Dakota, Utah.
7. Independent and differential estate tax; Oklahoma.

also gift tax.
8. Inheritance, independent and differential Rhode Island.'

estate tax.
9. No transfer tax------------ Nevada.

I Enacted gift tax in 1942.

As compared to other State taxes, (leath taxes ten(l to be relatively
stal)le in rates. Tax rates have beIen increased substantially in three
and decreased in four States since 1937. Excepting in Arkansas
and Arizona, the( rate decreases were minor in character. These two
States enacted laws to conform with the Federal credit, repealing
more productive statutes. This indicates some willingness onl the
part of the States to enact death taxes in terms of the Federal estate
tax.
An apparent new trend toward reciprocity in treatment of in-

tangibles of nonresidents is observed. Louisiana, North Carolina,
.\. innesota, Ohio, and Washington have recently moved to allow
such reciprocity; oIn the other land, Texas repealed a similar provision
in its laws.

9.869604064

Table: Table 61.--Types of State transfer taxes as of Jan. 1, 1942
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A recent searching stu(ly40 of State death-tax administration con-
clhdes:

Atpresellt is probably truethat ainong major State taxes nonle is more poorly
administered than the death tax, whetherjudged by principles of organization,
by equity of application, or by available quantitative measures.

O(n thte other hand there is also evidence that ill some States the
death tax is administered quite satisfactorily.4'

Diversity ill thleWadm1inistration of State death taxes is even greater
thanii in other phases of tileStltate death-tax laws. This diversity
exteli(Is to the State agency respollsible,tle locall agencies involved,
al(l the division of authority between the two. Aluich of the ineffi-
cintcyarises fromn tlhe fact, that those units of goverrinelint principally
responsible for entforcementit often hiave little if any financial stake in
tlhe results. l ia(la(deuate funds anid personnel also coiitribute( to tile
bad results.
&Ech of the 47 States with(ldath-tax statutesnow assigns a central

ag(ency aitleastpartial resp)otsibility for tile administration of the tax.
Th'}lirty-four' of tilese States dlesignate the chief tax lo(ly to serve in
t Iiis capacity; 4,tHlie State coiiiptroller;'3, thle attorneyfreneral; 8, tile
State treasurer; 2, at special iinherittaice-tax comiiinissiomer; aind 1,
tleStajt(e audj(Iitor.'2

\\it Ii respect) to fulnctiolns,these agencies maly )e divided( into three
('ate-ories: (1) Those hlaving merely supervisory authority; (2) those
exeIciSills' (direL control over the tax process; alld (:3) tilose sliariii'l
control witih thle courts.

State Superv isory aitlior'ity, under which vall uationis are Imade( by
appraisers appointed by local Iprobate courts, exists in 20 StatesS.43
rplie taWx is (let(enllli iCd by tHIeS counts. Som01e illdirTct control is

(exerCised(l ly tie0 Stlta t rolluh'l (lil(rett eg(tiatt6011S with appraisers
alldI rep-esemiltti vts of, l ieestates olt (ltnestiolis of valuation an1d inl-
cliusioll of property, tnld soliietimes by ('xer(isingagtran ted ri-itt to
object to valuatiolis tand to tlJ(' tax as locl"lyV det erille(d.

ID)irect tolitrol over tll(i tax I)lpro(css, Nvitli slibo(lillnate authority
lo( lge ill proIba te (ourt s, is to be foi1(1 il I' S tates.44 I erI(e tll( Sta te
ae(v'' 1, 00iz^eS iettli'iis (hiretlv. lroi 1(rep)eselitatives of tll( estatese,
alu(hits- tlil.'li, liilakes lippriisals, (IIt('liliil('es vallltiolls, atld assesses
t a N( '5.

.k ori of slulie(lotc trol, (liVi(lel IVWe0011('i St lta(tand( oIal aIgncies,
is to be (1 ill lline( Statras. " It some of., ttliese, problite eourt actioll
is irevi('wcl Ol ls(l its iti h)114i of Stake tax missessitlelit, %vhlile in otheisvS
tde findings of thle Stlt(' l)ody are silb)ject to review by the courts before
filial as'essmet'lll.

I'lcle(devetit llliz((l, (co(llit-(loiiliiteu(lt systenll (1l,,laa( teri7 s t l pel)01)1l-
lolls ealt Nortll ('otcilt St at es 11( 1td (ist of tlive vest Nortli (.'entral,
Moulltotillt , 1111(1l lPaific rvio)ns ( ('etathlizd State colitfrl (l1lilnltes
tlhe. Sotlhl Aftllntic t1ii(l 'Last Southi (Cettral atreats, while ili the New

I' \UIlter W. 1I leler iiifl ( '. Lowell liarriss, 'H1ie A dminizistinitliol of state DIeat T'aXes,' loWI Law
livview, vol. 2'6, No. :3, Nt:irh11 1911, 1. i73.

* uliams W\. Mi art ini, C(si ani I cblii'ino ,,r 'l'ax Ad'ininistradton, a report prep)arel for this study.
I lvllorr lll llhrriss. op. it., P). (Il

la C':lifor.ii, I'll.H . 11lioifil di,atil;ltlii, fowil, Lollisfilfia, .laryl!ailnl, Miciehigninr MinnifesotaI, Mki smiurli
Alm tarc, Nhras~ka, New .\lM ixiCo, New York. Ohlio, Oregoll, Soilth Dgilkota, tath, Ve*rniowil and Wkis-
cot is iii.

44 Alabeitina, .Xrizont, ID)itnware, Florlida, (1vorgit, IK(ritihik y, .Mailm. Miit'dsacliU~ettiNi Ississipol. New
A.rsvy, Norlh1 C arolijii, Oklahoina, Ittotile lila(di, soil ( ('arolirmi, 'eniiiess', Virglii, We't'st Virginia,
"tull Wyicoilog.

sA rkitenssis, ( lioriieliorad,C atailiil, (Kisnusms, N'ew IHlio pslh ire, Northi Djakotal, I'viinlsylvat'a a, TeXv , antl
Witwilliigtoll.
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England, Middle Atlantic, and West South Central States, less uni-
formity prevails.
The inheritance tax is "s * * unique, in that it is the only

existet'e tax whliC iS assessed by a court * * *" 4 Approximately
three-fifths of the States vest the probate court writh a(lrninistrative
authority in greater or lesser (degree ill the determinationn of (leath
taxes. Not only is there a large degreee of judicial control of thle tax,
but the administration is also often largely local. Thlus, ill California,
Idlaho, South Dakota, an(l Wisconsin, county treasurers are the official
inheritance-tax collectors. II1 Wisconsin a1nd Xlontana, so-called
public administrators, somrce appointed an(l some elected, have thle
duty of representing, with the aid of the State agency, both the State
an(l the, county ill iTiheritanice-tax proceedings. These officials are
frequently underpaid througih all an tiquate(l fee systemn, a111d they aro'
paid whether they have a(lequately p)er'formne(l their allotted tasks or
not. Other local official's particil)ate ill d(eath-tax administration in
other States.

Self-assesmnent prevails to a degree never conltemnl)lated in the statuites. The
fact is recognized )by State officials, who, inl State after State, privately admit that
the attorney representing the estate is "t he key figure in the a(ldmiliistrative
l)rocess" an(l that. they must ordinarily rely on his competence and ilntegrity for
full disclosuree an(l evaluation of property.47

RelativNely less is known about IFe(leral than about State death-tax
adm i nistration. The IFe(deral Goverinmeiit. hasat. smaller p)-oh)lemlT by
virtue of the high exeml)tionls pr(wailiiig iii the v'(l I A('t. III
general, it is known, however', that the administration is cenlltralfizl
an( ill the hands of Comlp)etenlt pei'sonliel.

5. STATE AND FEPE'RAL CIFT TAXES

The first Sti te, gift-tax laws were elatedd(I ill 1933 b)vyXiSvonsill and
Oregoll, followinglle reenllactment. ill 1932 of the Fed(lral gift tax.
By 1 942, 12 States ha1d (ltelre(l this fi(((l ." 'I'll' fact tha1t 6 of tliese
States ('llacte(l their gift-t ax laws wit hini the pas-t :3 yelalrs suI(rggests
that the (le( eleloellent' of tllis tax amllolln the States mllay be gaining
lollielit-11111.
As at dir-ect son rce of State revenue, the gift tax remna ins of little

iIIIl)oltallce. It is also all nlStal)lbe soitice. Statt(ggift-tax collections
totfllC(l $1 ,646,O() in 939 ained $771,0()00 ill 1942. The ratio of gift
to (l('alth-t'mx Collections has beenl highest ill (O)roll (1 3.4 j)ewelcit)
Vir-gin ia (12.7 percemi t), and-Wiscolisill (9.9 perceri t ). Ilow -evle, tliewso
taxes are (es;;g1ed prilncipally to prevelt aoi(hl-oi(d e of Stalte dvethIi
tllx(xs (interl N ivos trallsfer's redlice. thlie volwme of tralnsfers ait denIt h),
and the ele( t of thle folrmerl mllay be refl(et(d( ill tlie rece i)ts otolle
h-It tev.1% ( lilrect altigmien t ationl of State revetlles is imca pable of
u1mieUsTIllrenuiet, b)u1t it is thoglhlt. to ('Xcee(l the direct, Yield of State
gift. taxeS.A9 StlateS ill enlactilng gift taxe'S aisoI elpV) SOMiewhiat ill
)rote(ctimg tile Federa.l estate-talx base. (Gifts which sp)lit lhirge ('St ath'S
h1ve ai a(ll verse ('fr('ct, Oil net. ilico.1i-tax i'veeitxs, aii( illsofrll as gift
tax('s teui(l to p)reNellt such gifts, inicoiJe-tix reIe(lil('5 are supp)Orte(l.

46 Wisconsion 'I'am C'm) milision, Hiietinfiail Ii(J)rt , 1 934, p. 1i ((lstf in I fellr rind 1firris.4, op. it, 1 63t9)
47J1eiier no'l l1iirriss, jp). cit., p. (iW.
4 )Oregrorn (19:0), WV isconsin (II03 , Virdiniis (131), C oorad1(,o I1937), N irmiesota (193:1, .Northii C(arolina

19137), C'alifornla (1939), 'T'eifessevb 1939), I.otisiian (191(1), Oiklaihioma (i94i), W Ishingtor 01941), Ithole
Island (1.4012)

40 C . Limoiii Ilarriss, 1itt Tnmation in tihe Untedit States, A merican ( ouncil on I' ibije WA i rs, W awling-
ton, I1W,, cli. V'III.
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Ill fac, it is alleged that the States arc wasting their tax resources
aii(l IelgC'ting anl opportunity to improve the equity of their tax
laws by not enacting gift taxes. The fact that no Federal credit is
allowe(l for State gift taxes paid is a: factor in this situation, and
Federal extension of its cr-edit so as to encourage the enactment of
State gift taxes can be strongly supported. Concurrent integration
of gift and denthl taxes at both levels would greatly strengthen the
whole (leatil-tax system.

Similarity of gift aid(ldeath taxes suggests the feasibility of integra-
tion at the State level, btit interstate competition will probably dleter
sutch action until appropriate steps are takenlby the Fledelal Govern-
mnent to integrate estate and gift taxes and better to cool inate
Fecleral an(d State taxes in these fields.

Close smiilarity ill the base of theg(ift tax is observed ill the 12 State
lawI s, )t'olbblv as the result of the Fe(leral platterli, hult niticli Var'iatiIon
exists WNvith reS)Cect to eXeml)tiOns., exclusionls, b)lCketing, anld rates.
The levin'lrg of gift-ttax r't1tes It. three-fourths of estate-tax rates,
as provided by Fe'derafl law, lihas not l)eel generally followed by the
St rates. III InIost States, gift.- ali(l (elethl-tax ralt.(es niiIe i(deiticail. In
Oregonl, g-ift-tax rates are high'lier, while ill Miinesota aid W ashing-
to]), thevalre lower tilltal deaith-tzix rates. State gift taxes are usually
levied onl the (101101', bult ill Wiscoilsill it is the (IloIWe whilo is taXed(.

6. FACTORS BEAHNYC: ON FElA.T VEMSUTS STATE USE' OF D)EATI TAXES S

Whether thle Federal Covern ient, the States, or both, shotil(d use
thi(' de(ithl-tax field fias a source of revei tue hasbeen.ai matter of conl-
si(l('blei}( dispute. ee('re(ie has IellIlee ld(! ill anil cirlier. sections to
the oPl)oSition by tle Naitional Tax Associaitioll adl(l others to e(lederal
en 118 1(- inito tIlie (l(etil-tilx field a 1l thlicir dtvllailid for Federa111 with-
(1Irwal1 inl the midd(lle 't!weiities. Secretary M\e(llo0 s5ii)1)Ort.e( this
View a 11(1 stated( before the Waytlvs anl(l '\lea ls Comilmittee of the I-tOluse
of tepires('it atives timt "1by tri(litioni, legal theor, fnld reventile
Jiecesilv- t}}(l (deltl(l tX J)(elollg(rS to te Staltes.''e ' Sonlc taehle sai(ld
cotld b)e jitioe properly levied b)y the Staltes! than11 by the Federal (ov-
eln ineil t1111(1 1 lie ( ('atIte tde X(t S 1)('blo,, ill 1i1is Class.

TI IC l( ll-th1('Vio 'ft11ii('ltr(ferp'(l to is based (u )l1 the propos)ol) tioll
thu t (ie Stxlte(' ('oltlrol theV transfer of l)ro)('ty allnd have the uiltih-irte,
titlI to hid11,(181( other l)-operlty. It is mlid('I' State laws thi t property
at timle(l of dea tli hisses from the (lecense(l to t}le hlir, allad it, is to the
.Stiltc thlat the l)Iopci'ty esclieats ill caIlse there is 11) heil. lhese fact's
m11ayt give the S.tatv('s some a(vi ntmges in the ad(lmiistratioti of the
(l('at t lX, b)lit tIhey hairlliv estat lish a ('ase for withldrawl' from the
field hv the Ved'mdrl o(1n'ilmle(l)t.
A vital consideration inl tIhe (eati-tax field is the prOPIelsity of

taxp'-ayvelrs to migrate''ogtff l UIL(l' a high State (leath tax.
State's are sorely temupted('d to bi(d for' wealthy re'ei(elIts by setting lip
very Ieiiieiit deathi taxes, ', by eittir(ely eliminating stich taxes. Anly
State hiesitanlt1 about enlter'in1g tIhis coInpl)(etitiotio wvou(l be pressed
to (10 s0 inI order to avoid loss of its tax resources. Florida, in 1 924,
adopted at conistittItionIal alenl(mInienlt Illing out all inheritance' taxa-
tioll. This was donie with the avowed purpose, of attracting the aged
wealthy to establish their (domniciles in Florida. Tle strategy included

6" Adalitjed from Harolnd M Groves, F'inancing (lovernrenpt, pp,. 244-216.
*1 1{I',mmsu ('u~limmitee on a)ys arnd means, Hearings, Revenue Revision, 1927-2!8 r9th and 70th (ong., p. 13.
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the purpose of taxing the wealth which might be brought within the
borders of the State before its owners died rather thaii after. Nevada,
following somewhat the same strategy, repealed its inheritance-tax
law in 1925. W ithout Federal support, State taxation of inheritance
is likely to (legenerate into competitive underbidding much like that of
State incorporation of corporations.
The retention by the Federal Government of its place in the death-

tax field is also supported onl the ground that this alone call result ill a
more equitable distribution of (leath-tax revenues and the benefits
therefrom. AX cre the Federal Government to witlhdraw from the
field, some States, such as New York, might secure large revenues
from this source, but others, like North Dakota and Arkansas, would
derive but scant benefit from it. Thle equity of this outcome would
be highly questionable. Large fortunes are frequently amassed out
of thle )rofits from business whose sales, labor, and raw materials
flow in and out over a wide area. Thus a wealthy manufacturer of
tol)acco who (lies (ldomlicile(l in a parfticlar State lhas ill one se(nase, built
his fortune from the contribution of tol)acco farmers and consumers
all over the country. Trlle situation is aggravated where a wealthy
individual who has acquired his fortune ill One section of the country
establishes a (lomliCile in another shortly before lie (lics. blaroughl thie
ulse of (letth-tatx r'eveniies by thlie ~e'(1eral Governiment for central
purposes, or for (listril)lltion in aids to the States, a broader benefit
can be derivc(l froni the tax.

It is also contended by p)ropolnents cf lFedelal (leath taxatioln that
the ulse of tlle tax by the States must encounter t,}el confusion an(l in-
equities of multiple taxation. The possibilit ies of multiple taxation
in the death-tax fickldare very great. Althlouigh the Suprelme Court
once set out apparently to eliminate this niultipIc taxation, it lais more
recently cllallgedl its cour1s!e.12
A further ol)je(?t;oi to (Ieath taxes as a source of State aInd, even

more, cf local revenue (a few States distributee part of the tax) is that
the, revenues are (Illjte unst ab)le, flucttuating as much as 400 plercenlt
frorn onl(e year to the next, (lepen(ling upon the fortuitous factor of
when the wealthy resi(lcnts (lie. Thle Federal Governmient, because
of the advantages of large numbers, enjoys at 1uich1 stea(lier revenueC
from the death-tax source.
These rlgumlfenlts add ullP to make a very strong case for an exclusive

Fe(leral death tax. But thle States are in thle field, and thle pro-
prietary interest in maintaining at least a joint occupancy is keenly
felt. Perhal)s a well-coordlinated tax program, whiich recognizes an(l
reconciles the interests of both parties, is the l)est outcoule thlat
can be) reasonably anticipate(l. This was the aim of thle Federal cre(lit
for State taxes pai(l, a(lopted in 1924 and( extended ill 1926. IHowever,
th1e Credit ats a coor(lination device hias not beemi entirely successful.
It has reduce(l interstate comJpetition, but it has not resulted iii-the,
eliminati on of excessiv!e diversity, poor administration, dual adminlis-
tration a n(l complianlce, arnd multiple taxation. Moreover, the credit
is tied to the Fiederal law, the rates and exemptions of which lhave been
mo(lified in later (editions. Thus th(e coordination of Federal-State
death taxes has strong claim for freshly attention an(l revision.

62 See Ch. 1.
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7. pOSSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR COORDINATION IN THE DEATH-TAX SYSTEM

Onl the melits of the case, as a matter of academic consi(leration,
prreference aniong the coor(lination (Ievices probably would go to
separation of sources, the Federal Gover-nment to levy the tax and
(listril)ute ai portioll ill the form of aids. As previously explained, the
(leatll tax forI many r'ealsons is 1not a vely desir-able source of State
rev(enu11(e. But the political possibilities of any solution of this sor't are,
to stly tle least, remllote. Mulch call also l;e said for State sharing,
but hlere again the possibilities ar'e remote. Moreover, solutions of
this chalracterll{'eOatpen to the objection that they sap the vitality anid
im(Jepend(lence of the States. This leaves the crie(diting devicee which,
beca use of its fanimiliarity anid flexibility, i'-e)p'eSenltS by far the Imost
prollising aven('tllC of approach.

8. THE CREDITING DEVICE

A sunrvey of the circumstances under, which the Federal death-tax
ere(l it was aldopt((1 and(l te experiience with its application was sum-
ni.rized for the Treasury in 1937 as follows:`3

THlE EXIS'I'ING FI)EDERAL-S'IATE CONFLICT IN i)EATII rAXATION'

''ll( pr(ob)l('ei insofar its it, concerns Federal-St ate Conf1liet ill tIhe field of deati
taxittiOul is riot. new, althouhigli,-as will le shown below, it enianittes iln part from
thle illfleettivelwess, anid il part from the niarrowniess of scope of the credlitinig
l)rovisiOnI in itiat ed bNtby he Fed(eral (0overnrmerit ill 192-4 anld mo((ifiied in 1926.

'i'lie count rovelSv Suirrolind(ling Federal and(1 State taxationi of prop)erty transfers
had ils origini ill 1907, alt tire tiure when P'resi(lenlt Tlieodore liooseVelt urged a
heav'y F,'ederli tax oi inherit anices. Ilis prOp)osal was counIItered(l o the part of
State officials with tlie plea t hat (deathii dulities be con-sidered State rat her tIral
1Fe(deral solirees of revenue, among, other reasons beeallse somrue States5hiaive relied
lipl)(l tOili so0r(Ce of revlltie for ailiost aCitcentrr. hlie llederal (Governimienit's
inietlciit (O( thIe (state tI x ill 1 916, and, im ore partijellarl, its faniluIre to repeal

that levy after the war, rekindled St ate ojpplosit ion to tire Feleral levy anli ei-
Iniiilte(f ili wo conferences on irileritaurce andl ('State taxation held iii1925 under
tie niiszpice-| of tIle N atiolutl Tax A.ssocatction. Thirese co)ifererievs resolved t lat.
tie Federal (Governimi iit sihorild wit h(lraw trolin tlhe field of deathii taxa tijon *iwit liii
6 years uriol ill tlie inateril should atlor(l the taxpayer ax nriaxinirini SO0-percent
(re(lit ltigaist Federal ta x liHlilitv for taxes )ntid( to States. No) (I)rii)t, thliat r's(o-
liition wasl iln part instrirlieiotal in thlie reduict ion (if Federal tax rate and(i ill tire
ilr(cren.se of tihe 4(olr(c of the cre(ditir,, provision irncorprorated( ill the Revterulue Act,
wih ichi (eCani11e law on Fveruiry 26, 92i.

1lir crediting device iiicor)oratcd ill lhle 1(92:1act arnd slimSe(liertl y (ex)anided
in 1926. il)letl2ie('a 1oi tire plart of tire } ede-rtal GOV"'rlrilIrfnt to ' sharet its
tI'IIsI fr'r tIax r'verrnre wilt Ii Stavs, tir>~t illn a r1ti0 of :3 to I arid later ill tir ratio of
I to 4. 0II tilr strl'irgti of thliat inip'licalton sonme )f tilt Sttates have Illde all
ittelenrpt to brirrg t heir deatli-tax strietuir's into conitorimritv withi Ihlint of the
F'd(l'ral (G;onrm'irrnrrt. 'i' post- 1926 activities of the Federal Gov(r'rrriierit,
l 'e n',Jmyvlb-e hecil a stioradyw iri away fromir thlt early patlicmi. Iii 19:32,
1981, : l 9:1935 Vederal es I t taxv'S were iiimcreasr' I wit hon it a corrospori(I ring
il(re(iso ill thii seope of ihe cred(liting lprovi4ilon wilit thi r'sirlt that tl ii Statis'
shareoif total (deat hi-tax r'vv('rtlt('s has lceeri stnwldily diminiirishrinig. While the recenIlt
rV iSioils of tire Federald stt' lX hiavi redl ul tire spe ifiel'txnhl)tiov fronri $100,000
to $30,000()lr(i later to $10,000, ti' cred(litirig prnovisioti has reiainiried uiirchangiled.
lil ('l si'lnric, l ('tsl't cre(dlit islat presi'it wrinitt ed frr taxes paidi to States
1)11 tlre b)ulk of till'( vstte x --.t hos:;e aniroutirig to thassSIan $100,000. Furnrthrer-
rirore, sinlice tire re('cenit rate increases wcr(' nimor(' mirarked ill thie lripper t han ill tire
3 F stiat' mll(Cl(lift 'T'axei, unpubililshe'1 Treastiry D&epartment mer(urrlidtirn, 1937, pp. .52-53.
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lower brackets of the estate tax rate schedule, the relative share of death taxes
subject. to Statc credit stealily diminishes as estates become larger. The result
is that the States are (lel)rived of the tax credit at )otlh enrds of the scale. Be-
tween 1931 and 193(1 the percent age of Fe(l(dral estate-tax liability represented by
cre(lits clainie(1 for taxes paid to States declined from 76 to 18.3 percent.
To a((ld to t ho (listurbance, thle Flederal Government enacted a gift tax in 1932

which is So constructed as to encourage th(l distrilbution of estates during the life-
time of t le owners andtl thls reduce corresq ond ingly thle amount of the estate
Sui)jeCt. to Federal and, of course, State (letatli taxes. This is al)l)arent. from tle
fact that bet ween 1 931 and 19:30, tilie piercenitage of total Federal t rasfer-tax
liability, including both tlie estate and the gift tax, rep)resenlted b)y credits
claimed for taxes l)ai(l to States dclliiied from 76 to II percentt.

Ini their efforts to couilnt eract thle Federal ( government 's persist fence to( expel
them from the field of propertiv transfer taxation, States hlave resorted to the
obviolls--to thle enactniuwnt of inlepeiil(ndlet (leathl and(l gift t axes---a(l(liing thereby
to Fe(leral-8;t ate conflict. TIliat no a ttellpt hIlas previously 1)beel Ilile byt lie
Federal ( overiinmIient to rvetify t lie situation is )rol)al)l v due ill l)art to tIlie fact
that s-ttideni ts of thlie problems lmav;, been inchlie(l to exaggera e t lie reimednial effects
of the credit ing (device and(l to underestimate th(e exteiint of existing conflict. It, is
geuierahlvlyidl)vdby lil8mitz, ,Itz, Walrantt, and otters that. thle creditilng device
hatuS servCed to l)riu death taxes in tilie various State(S ill (close coiiforilit, wit Ii
each otier anidl ws'itli those 1ev Id 1)y t he Fed(leral ( overni mii Iwit i tIliw result
tlit, tile totitl inliposition 11p)Oi any' estate is largely limiiit ed to th(e amouTit co(n-
1)put(dI unde(ler Federal rates. It may tI hrefore be well to concern oiirselyes first
wit!i tile extent of existigiwIerstate ariatious withi respect to tlie taxation of
l)roperrtv transfers. Ai examination of tie p)ertilnentI (lat a will reveal tinat, thei
ol)timimstic getieralizat ions of the type referred to are not substantiated by tle
fact S.

(a) Qlua ntlitatire relaItihonfs of death-tax factors.
(t) JFederal tax credit a.s a 1)ereentage of Fe'deral tax lhability, 1.936-

39.--Tlhe (re(lit a(ginst, thle Federal est ate tax for State (deati1 taxes,
)ai(l, not to eXceed(l SO )eevilt, of the tax (du the, Federal Govern-
ment tiluder thle 1 926 act , lhid for its object tfei elimination of iiltvt'statle
eomllpetitionl for wealthy resi(ldelts and the enlcouragemlent, of uini-
formity ill Stat (leathl taxatiotil. PerlpLl)s ati 11Ii(lerldiflg p)lurpose il
tle min(ls of the Stat( tax offhieils who uP're( it's a(lo)tion wwas thlle
e(stab})lishl-llilt of (datll tv ati oll ISas )'O(rIodctive and dependable
source of StU.tv revenue(', aIdl( the, p)gging of thto' Fer(leal statee tax at
sonle constant, fraction of State collections froin thoi samne source
(onle-fourtli, ill te instantly case) pending Ultimate withi(Irawal b)y tile
1FedIeral (ovTerum ciit from the(, field.

Biut whatevermalyhlave been thlie obj( tivies souIlt, to be 1t t failed
bv melasli *of t he 80 percent,utledea.l ('stat e-t ax (red(lit, th(e si bseq utent
m,arch of evelnts has left tIiellm far behii nd illustratintr very effectively
t Il sseItiIt l ( IvuIlnIIisniI I of1orII[. Federal and(I t.atate tax sy stemIIS.

Tl lv e(l ('raten estt ~t t atx, which was stu )I)o('e( to have b)evi Ipegge(
at 25 p)ereilt, of Statel revenues from thle same source, lims Since grown1
over and around thlie State (teathi tax, 1mid0 as' tile liibllbf aI tree
gradutally encom passes at horseshoe, uItil ill 1 940, tde Fe(dervAl estatetC-
tax vield was 284 percent t of Stat e(len ttli-tiax collections. Sutibseq it en t
F'e(leral (nadtmenist ill 1932, 19341, and 1935 were responsil)le for this
chalng.

Uderthle present Imetl 0(to of compuii ting Fedleral estate('-tax liability,
a (')m1)1tattion is first mlla(I of the( basic tax, so-called, lnder thll( 1926
e'state-talx law. Against t his tent native tax tfler(' is (credited to( tile
taxpayer, (nlOt to tile State) the amount, of State inheritance or estate
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taxes paid up to 80 percent of the 1926 Federal tax liability. To this
net Federal liability there is then added the amount of Federal tax due
under subsequent enactments.
Under the present statutes and administrative practice, the credits

allowed taxpayers do not represent moneys collected by the Federal
Government and remitted to the States. The Federal Government
has no present interest in the allocation of tax credits among the
States. It is up to each State to levy and collect its own death tax.
Thte tax credit, if an(l when allowed by the Federal Government, is a
matter entirely between the Government ai(l the taxpayer. Never-
theless, a classification of thle amounts of such estate-tax credits is
Ina(le, by States, for statistical presentation in the annual Statistics
of Income published by the TreI.su1y. This classification is made
11pon a collection basis, wlich means that the State in which the estate
is file(l, is given credit, for statistical purposes, for the State tax credit,
irrespective of the number of other States to which a (death tax may
have been pai(l aid which contrilbuted to tile total cre(lit allowed by
the Federal Government. Trhe effect of this method of classification
is to overstate tile volume of tax credits in (lomiciliary States, anid to
lln(lerstatc tlhe volume in States where the property has its situs.
It is J)robable that tlie low percentagec of tax credit to State (leath-tax
collections anrd to Federal liability in some States, as it appears in
ta)ie (62, mlay i)e due, ill part, to this method of classifying tax cre(lits
by States."

Table6(2 shows the average annual estate-tax credit by States
uring tile 4 years 1936-39, as contrasted with tile average annual

Fe(d(e1ial tax liability an(l with State death-tax collections.
An average annual cre(lit of $53.7 millions was allowed for State

taxes paid luringg this period as compare(l to a total Federal tax
liability of $322.8 millions. TI11e credit is thius seen to be 16.6 percent
of Federal tax liability. Recent changes will no doubt further reduce
the relative importance of tte credit.

On(e1 woul(l exxpect that States in which larger estates yield a high
proportion of (deatli taxes woull slow a somewhat higher 1'atio of
('state-tax credit to Fe(eral liability thian tle national average. Thlis
lhypothiesis seems to be borne out by tile statistics. Fom' example, for
Flori(la thle cre(lit was 20.1 percent of FI(ledral tax liability; for Nortlh
Carolina and(l Mliihigai thie percentage was 19.6 pereelit; for New
York it was 18.6 percent; for Wisconsin, 17.8 percent; alrd for Pennsyl-
Valli, 17. 1 percellt.

For New MAlexico, onl thle other hand, tile cre(lit was but 3.3 percent
of 1ed(eral tax liability. Other States in this category are North
D)akota, (6 percent; Sotuthl)akota, 6.2 percent; Arkanisas, 6.3 percent;
Ka1n1sals, 7.6 percent; West Virginiia, 9.5 per'cerit; aild(l \Mississippi,
9.7 p)ere(eit. Iii these Statesdicthe pattern of estates and inhlier-itatnces is
t1(l1s tlal t tle Fed(leral cred(it Sel(ldom applies.

54 Morttc tvithe Fetdertl liatlility dInta are by calendar year (1931 -39), whereas State tax collection data
represetit average annual tissacl year collect ons(rur J:S6 through 19'10.
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TAB LE 62. -Significance of 80-percent Federal estate-tax credit in relation to Federal

liability and State death-tax collections

Averagean-Average an-
Ratio of cred- IRatio of cred-

lAlertatea- Anealgedeanl Ratio of ered- itI MM3~-^9 it 1930-36,
Regionand Stat nuax cestate- ntal edral It to Federal to State to StalteRegionand State tax ereSlats, estate-tax tax liability, dicath-tax death-tax

by36S39ates, 3
libliy 193-39 collect iloll, eollectiofl9,

1936-391936-39' ~~~~~~~~193e-40 1930)-36

Thousa nds ThousunId Perccnt Percenit Percent
New England-$5,--------4--$36, .458 15. 2 38.0....

Maine------------- 206 1, 119S 12. 1 30. 0 60. 26
New Hlampshiirec------ 198 1,358 14. 6 25.5 25.55
Vermont- -------- 75 570 13. 0 24. 4 29. 30
Massachusetts-------- 2, 787 18, 295 * 15. 2 33. 0 47. 25
Rhode Island--------- 841 .5,042 16.7 (19.6 39.30
Connecticut---------- 1,444 ____9. 496 15. 2 __ 45. 2 .52. 10

Middle Atlantic---------- ~2k. iii 10 9 P1.01 4.
New York---------- 2(0,429 109. 613 18.6 64.9 63. 87
New Jersey---------- 2,579 16, 205 15.9 24. 8 57. 25
Pennsylvania------------- 5,803 33. 878 ____17. 1 ___ 28. 5 33. 86

East North Central-9------,402 M).41 112 - 47.8g
Ohio------------- - 2, 147 14, 619 14.1 48.7 40. 87
1 ndiana------------ 297 2,449 12.1 26.1 34. 22
Illinois------------- 2,415 17, 370 14. 2 45. 1 45. 64
Alichigan. ----------- 3, 395 17, 309 19). 6 7.5. 6 64. 49
Wisconsin ----------- 1, 098 6,If)6 17.8 26. 2 28. 79

West North Central- - 1, 6841 11.22 -- 14.1 :35.7--------
Minnesota--- ----- -- 388 2,1174 14.5 30. 1 43. .36
Iowa - -- --104 1.032 10 1 to. (1 11. 72
Alissouri ----------- 1,012 6, 29A 16. 1 61.41 39. 10
Nortl D~akota 4 67 6.0 6. 0 10(.563
South D~akota---------- 4 65 11.2 5. 9 13. 13
Nebraska ---------- 116f I,05 1.( 2 168.1 39.43
Kansas ------------ __737_7_56 3.9 17.56

South Atlantic------------ 62 21, 6119 l1i;1.
Declaware ----------- 235 1,509 1.5.6 58. 3 45.49
AMarYland ----------- 5.194 4, 312 13. 8 32. I .52. 62
Virrinia_------------ 258 2, 199 11. 7 33. 2 54. 37
West Virginia----------62 650 91.5 it. 1 27.94
North Carolina ------702 3,574 11. 6 41. 1 41. 83
Smuth Carolina---------49 511 9. 6 27. 1 25.6.3
(lcorg.ia------------- 188 1.584 11.9 77. 4 74. 59
Florida------------- 1.474 7,330 ____2017059.34

East South Central . ..6-----if13 4.'827 112. 71 27Aji----.
Kentucky----------- 200 2,1100j 13. 0 2.1 1 40. 82
T1emiesse ----------- 201 1, 435 14. 0 20.9 28.89
Alabama----------- 118 1,0413 1 1. 3 68. b 92. 42
MNIississippi ~----------------34 319 9. 7 53.___ 73.85S

WAest South Central------- 70 Ii 31 Ii.21 311 7
Arkansas------------I 1751 11. 3 11 7 17. 55
1Louisiana.------------3i 1,379 11.L8 310 4 33. 15S
Oklahioma _--------- 132 1,282 1(1. 19. ; .54. 31
TIexa~s-----_-----------402 3.4S0 II. 6 46.8 59. 38

Mountain--------- 4201 21.---4-21-2
Montana-------------i 1-17 2. 8 22
Idaho--------------10 92 10 9 .143
Wyoming----------- 24 18: 1311 18. 1 23.51
Colorado---- 2.82 1,913 14 29413P. 73
New~Mexico ....1.. 3001 3 9.792
Arizona-I-------- 41(1 301 It. 1 29. :10) 14
Utah.37~~~~~~~~-i3111 1119 85

Nevadait-0------- 133

Pac-iffi-------------------- 2,914 20, (905 III1 2$sI-
Was1hinigton-...-----2971 1,9 1(.1()9 20(111) 26
Oregon-_-------- 1021 838) 12 2 195 2 10. 73
C'alifornia----------- 2,545r, _ 17, 778 _14 1 10. 4 40.57

Tlot al ------------531198,;, 322,78 116 12.1)

2State's share only; data onl loc-al share utiivaiiahle.
Sources: State tax collect ions used are average annual collections for the .5 years 193I-40, inclusive, Computed

from (lata in 'rax Yieilds, 1940. (St-v table 60, p. 472.) Estate-tax credlits an'l Federal taN liahilit y taken from
Statistic-s of Income for 1935 through 1938. Ratio data for 1930 -36 taken from unimuii~slwit rr1e tiury uwiiii'-
randum.

9.869604064

Table: Table 62.--Significance of 80-percent Federal estate-tax credit in relation to Federal liability and State death-tax collections
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(2) The Federal credit and State tax collections.-The ratio of the
Fe(lderal cre(lit to State tax collections is, of course, highest ill those
States tlit t levyOnly all estate ttax sufficient to absorb) tlhe 80pelcenit
cre(lit. 'The States of Georgia (77.4 percent) and Florida (70.5
pereelnt) are ill this cattegory. New York iml)osed(l an estate t ax of
100 percent of the 19261Fe(edeal txj and as it consequence the 80
percent cre(lit represents il smallerpJercentage (64.9percentt) of tottll
collecti0ol5.
TIhe li(IIg poercelnt(ge note(l for Miichigani (75.6pJercenlt) p)robal)ly

1iis(es froll thlie imnposition of low% ratesOl Sma-iller inhlleritai ces,ii
conljulnctioll withI the closing of someveIry large('states to which thle
(liffer(iit i, estate tax ufp)plied. 'Jim p)ercelmtage shown ftr Ne)braska
(168. 1 percent) is, of('(llIse, mislealdling. It (loes not include the
shalrie of local gover-nrnewlits, forwh*i(ch(ldattat re ii available.

Thll( \fi(ld Ic Atltaltic States, heavily weighted b))' N ew York, show
a 46.3 l)(-rcetit ratio of(re(lit to State,(eatli-tax collections; for tilhe
Ne('wf1"1iglai( States tie rIatio is 38.()3 )('ip('('ct; for the E'itst North
Cenltldralgiop it is 47.8 per-cenit while for the SouthIi Atlaintic aea
(heavily weight(( I by Floi'idt) the p)erCelitage is 45.5.

ThoI(e aIrelas, oIn tihe othielr hlitid, ill Whichfewer lrge estates occur,
1111(1 ill wii('ch liel(M ielr taxes have beel lIi(l 111)O11 eStates aluld inheritantices
ill the lower brackets, deli\e most of their (deathi taxes by virtue of
tiei r ow'n ill(depelieleilt stat utes rather than byoper( tio(i of the 80-
p)ercelit Feder'al credit. 'TFhlie [oulltail XStates' ratio (,f credit to
total (teat lh taxes wNas 21.2 percent; for the' three Pacific States the
percenltae'' was 28.1; for thel( four-State( X ('st-SoI1tIl-C(lltelntl group it
wus :31.7; and for the East-Sout h-Ceiit ral States it, was 27.0. ('1T1he
fact, thatt Federal credits are reported(olot domiliciliary basis alsohials at
beltr ili (c1 Ithose data.)
A St at e-lbv-stitte colnlpluaisoIl (dis(cos it perlcetlitage range of from

2.8 for \ onit aiu to 77.4 for Georgia, wsith 33 Stat(sl(having at per-
c'li tage below thle aLvege of 42.6 anld 1:3 State('s ,i ng a ratio of
I(litt to total (I at Ii taxes above 42.6. (N evada levies n11 (I(ditI tax
what ('et'e, Jl(ld t1wleNelbltkat (tatl alre inivatlid.)
The necessityl I'm addit ioliial revenllue (aii(t p)ossiblyv other factors) lalts

cuatir-e thie 47 dIeiatl-tax St at('s to levy taXes (i tid111(diig the diflelrelmitiild
t(o absorl) tll('i 8 p('Irc(lit cre(lit) mlnlioi ltimr to 1 26 millions aitiualdlyOn
thle average o 1 936 through 1 940, i. e., $72 nmillihins, or I :34 pr)('V('('it,
flo(e t1 ltial tUlteaverage 11,1.11111l Ceeeral r lit from 1 936 t hi-ough 1 939.

(.3) Rl?(atitl1 (4f Stat(e fi(O to Fe1d 1(1 taIx.-TJ le 63 show-S tihe ratio
of Stitte (lenti tlxes tO 'Ff'derla1 lia ability. It (disclose('51 bhighi (1(egr('e
of (liiversiti ill Stat e denth0i-tax 1laws a111(1 Size (listrib)u1tioll of ('stilt('s
falld (lemollstali t('s theiemu pos-sib)ility of' setitling 111)0l Hi1y single Cre(tit-
ilng | isowliscll will producete Sllbstalltially thellesae revenlltes niow
being recei e('( 1)y tlie Sta tes.

Ft'or a1ll Stittes, dentli-tax collections were 39 p('r'clit, of F(ederol tax
liilbiiv. Genlera11ly speit kling, t li( regions of letst. omicenltraltionl of
weallt Ii (East Southi CenitralI, Mfotiit ain, West North Cen1trall) collect
more Statet'lY inl l)l'O)oortiOn tO 1Federal linability, Alihile the areas of
grea'ltest~t * (Ith} c'OnIc(rtltationl ShloW all o(p)'osit( tei(lecy. Uni-

folrmity, however, S('ems to be lacking even wit hiin the same areas.
Ini New, York, for instance, t 1ed(leral credit of 28.7 percent (of I 936--39
lial)ility) wouldd haiive yielded the sialle revenluel as that actually col-
lected but- a credit t of 60.1 p)erc(ti would have been required for
Pentisylvania and a credit of 64.2 percent for New Jersey. On the
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other hand, in the Mountain States a range is shown of from 34.3
percent in New Mexico to 266.7 percent in Montana. (Again the
validity of the data is subject to some question because of domiciliary
reporting.)

All of the. Federal tax liability for those years woul(1 not have
sufficed to coml)enlsalte for State (eath-tax collections in Iowa (112.0
percent), North Dakota (119.4 percent), South Dakota (104.6 per-
cent), annd Montanma (266.7 percent). As long as this condition pre-
vails (i. e., higher State than Federal revenues), the possibility of
complete coordination of Feder-al an(I State death taxes through the
instriulnentality of the creditillg (device (loes not exist.. However, the
figures minake- no allowance for the fact that Federtal reporting follows
the lonmicile of deceasedd( estate owners. Moreover, the re(aully for-
mi(lda)le sceht(lle of rates enmbodlie(l in the 1941 Fed(leral Rvevnuie Act
so (lwarfs State tax levies that the (effective (nlployment of the cred(it-
ing (evice( becomIes feasible for the first tuinle ii maniy yearis, as will be
brought out hereafter.

TABLE 63.-Ratio Of State death-tax collections to Federal estate-tax liability

Regsion1 and( .St 1tv' _C.

ITiI

New Eniuland.- 1 4x$14. 611
Majoc ~I 0'

New H amnpshire I318 77
Vermontirit

A' lis -011'1: se( !*$ts, *84. 4itl

101ioe.'I .l..d 5 I0 12 21

\tI'llleA tinti ~159, W.4; 112, 2:

Newv York. l,1(13 31. 47
NviW*'Jerscy , , 3n,
I'lS('Iln }lvtli'tSi I:8 2f. 37

Mist North('entrl. '7 1, 6'43. 6

0Oh1o. . . 4. 619 41,.4'
Ilnuiv ia 2. I 49 1. i:
Illinois 17 31 -
M htll "113i'44, 4!

... I 4. 1

West North (Central. I 12"2 4, 71

\Ini)ne t 2' 4i 1. 2s
Iowa 1, 032 .II
M iSsvimr 60%2..)4 1. 6,I
North ID)akotr 7Ia
SoultiI)ah . )i i;

Nebraska 1.1 57 2 t
;IInSils. 1'.3 41

SoIt}I ANtlanItic- 21, 1',6{ 7, S,,

I)eware I 1. 509 4
Ml arylanul 4. :312 1, XT
Virvetfl'ir0.'ii 2.i2,5J I7;We{st Vi;rvinkX~. li;E()o ~f]

Rgon and State

*- i t 'I hott-
South Atlantic----Con. illids

'7 40. 1 North1a'Ir)li.it $1. 574
! 8*m'oth ('arolinui-. S

;ti 4(). 4 ((' ri'hi'5 57. 1 Floritia 77, 130
17 53.:0
3 441 1 ! ast Sot('hCntral- 4,8

12 1 2.l0,j__I1 33 7? ,le:nt'ck v 0

It',&:,T:ss-e 1. 413
,7t ;'s,1i j ASla,'b:mv- , . 1('1:
.\--_!Il kSSIisskipj - - 319

1i} fil.2 11 \V'st South ('Central. 1i W)
,2 1 -- - -

-A- rkansas 17i
2 !1 : 'J i! ISla

4- -_ ( luIlI I..2
IX 3T 2 | 'I:x.s--------414. 4
!7 31. " !iot'i_.-2M 3.t85
2 2f 1 _

1: 1 9 Montana 147

C----ii( olorad~lo ], !@13
is :48 2 11 New N vxwiv:10
fi 112.0 Arizona . 301
M!1 2 2 .t. 316
I(I19. .1 Nev;(adae . . 1:s33

0'11)1. I ' I.I 2--. -,

;' I;. 5, lPa ific_ ........... . 20X, Wi)r,

-- :' - -:ia IIngto. !S'!2 31 ()r' n.I 818
---- (alifornia 17, 7 X

~3 2 -.
'' 4:1 To'talt:l ... .... 3122, h'
,8 1.4'1-1 | l. 2 I

$1. 71)7
lxI
2 13

2, (il
2. 27-1

1. 078.
172

161
.'3;2, -:..

5392
....3

859
1.5:

:=.1

li 0~ff

13!'
911(1

1(1:158;f238u~
Ii ,jX

1673
' s. 214
12S1), 1)21

47.8
345. 4

I',. :128. 5
_47 I

.37_
3,I 9

12. A
l18 3

:15>.3

24. 7

.2..

2"141. 7
7,,. 6
:4.43275. 7

72. 63

s(). 32

47. (

. 9. 0

' liabIlity Bs Sh0wn IS the gross eState-tax liability prior to (elucttioIIn of the 8J-lprment credit.
2 ftiatv's share only; data on local share uinavailable.
Sources: Federal tax liability froCI table 162 (1). 481). State tax collections fronm table 1; (1). 472).

:.' C >'
.; -:!4
;- =
,V. .Q03

iC Z.

_'E._ I-

r C, t'

!;. -7,9,
'. .'.il
.'

9.869604064

Table: Table 63.--Ratio of State death-tax collections to Federal estate-tax liability
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(b) Extension of estate-tax credit to smaller estates.
As previously stated the 80 percent Federal estate-tax credit has

beeun charged with inadequacy because of its failure to cover estates of
less than $100,000. It is appropriate at this point to consider the
extension of the crediting device to the lower estate brackets.

Dr. James WV. Martin, speaking before the National Tax Association
in 1935,55 directed attention to certain criticisms of the crediting
device, as it has developed since 1926:

It is apparent * * * that the crediting device offers one type of solution
for the deatlh-tax p)roblen. Moreover, the Ivractice of imposing two separate
levies, iiiitiated in the Federal Reventuc Act of 1932, has in it much that is con-
striuctive. However, the results obtained under the 1926 act, as modified by
,the Federal legislation of 1932, are in some, respects grotesque, because there is
failure to work out a studied articulation of the two levies. It is accidental, frorm
the viewpoint of the crediting devicee, that the 1926 act provides for very mnild
graduation and, since the credit, applies only against the levy irn posed in the
act, encourages the States to utilize gently graduated estate and inheritance tax
rates. Moreover, the two acts together operate to allocate to the Federal Gov-
erninent a very large share of sinall estates (100 percent in the case of estates of
$;.50,000 to $100,000) and a very small share of large estates. Obviously the
.econolnic facts justify a preeisel; opposite treatment.

As to teil first pOinlt-tihe encouragement of mild gra(luation in
State tax rates-a comparison of State tax brackets an(l rates wi~l
disclose that this is proabIly true with respect to rates upon larger
estates, although wi(lely (livergent rates still exist. Competition
among States, gen(eorilly speaking, has opleratecl to restrain high
State taxes upon the larger accumulations of wealth; the States have
stoo(l to gaiui more frorn 80 percent of thle higher Federal collections
than thleir own independent tax statutes coul(l well pro(Iuce anld, as a
consequence, tthey have in many instances been eager to avail them-
selves of the Fe(deral cre(lit.
But it is equally apparent that the States have not been prevented

froni (leJpartillg from tlhe Federal exemption of $100,000 and from the
1926 1e(leral rate schedule wvith respect to tlhe, lower brackets, as a
glance at thle statutes (liscloses. Anl examination of the column in
table 62 showing the ratio of Fed(leral ere(lit to State death-tax col-
lectiorns (liscloses at relatively low percentage of credits to collections
in the Soitihertri n(l Mfounttain States, where an estate above $1,000,000
is sornlet irig of at rarity.
Nor hats the Federal Government been prevente(l by its (leath-tax

relationship with the States (tentatively established by the 80-percent
Federal credit in 1926) from reducing its exemptions below $100,000
in stlbsequent ncts; orfro.increasing its rates upon smaller estates, as
Shown by the following comparison of rates onl estates of specified size:
*OJanes W. Martin, "Fe~deral anl State Reltioni in Taxation." Proceedings of the National Tax

Association, 1935, 1). :310.
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TABLE 64. -Percentage increase in Federal estate-tax rates since 1926 on net taxable
estates of specified sizes

Percentage of
Tax lisbilityv 3 tax to net estate Per-Taxliability ~(after spweific centage

Net estate (after specific exemptions)' exemptions) tax in-
I___.___- [_l crease

1920-41
1926 act 1941 act 1926 1911 1

---,------------------- ......... $100 $5(X) 1.0 5.0 400.0
$25,(X0)-I.. -------- 2-50 2, 3 ) 1.0 9. 2 8X2(.0
$50,(XJ.0---------7-,-------- I 0007 OIX) 1.0 14.0 1,300.0
$1(X',0)0 .. --------- I. 0N) 20, 7V11 1.5 20.7 1, 280.0
$25,0,(X00.----------- 50 65, 700 2. 6 26. 3 9il.0
$500,000..-- 17,00 ]145, 700 3.5 29. 1 732. 6
$1,000-0--00-------..-.-..-.- ..-.-.-...-.-! 48, 00) 325. 700) 4.9 32. 6 5(1. .
$ -,000,00-1,X)- --I .503, ,rn 2, 4UR, 200 10.7 49. S 390. 2
--,----,I-)----1 1 1500 6!08 2.)0 13. I5 CA). 9 349. 8

$50SS,0-0,000 ---------------------- -,-----0--39 ,888, 200 18 7 73.X8 294.4

I Specific exempt ion was $10l0,010 ulnder the 1026 art, $40,000 under the 1911 act.
2 ('oinpijtc(d on a gross basis, i. e., to include amount, wA which may be absorbed by the 89-percent Federal

cre(lit for State (death taxes paid.

It will be observed that the greatest l)ercentage increase in Federal
tax, 1941 over 1926, occurs in estates ranging from $50,000 to $100,000
net of specific exemp)tionl. The depth to which State, and Federal
Governments will henceforth plow this field of small estates may be
anticipated by comparing with the 1941 Federal estate tax the effec-
tive tax rates levie(1 by certain States which employ progressive rates
in the lower brackets.

- In a previous Treasury studly, a questionnaire was sent, to State tax
administrators, and comparative State death-tax data were obtained
onl estates of specified size, as of January 1, 1937. As a result of this
questionnaire, the effective i'ante of tax on estates of $50,000 and
$100,000, respectively (before specific exemptions and under certain
assumeI( conditionss, was (1 etermine(l to be the, following percentages
in certain selected States: Arkansas, 1.18 and 2.10 percent; Montana,
1.90 an(l 2.65 percent; North Carolina, 1.406 and 1.93 percent; North
Dakota, 0.80 and 2.28 percent; Utah, 3.40 and 4.95 percent; Wiscon-
sin, 1.98 and 2.69 percent. In contrast to these effective State tax
rates, the 1941 Federal estate tax provides an effective rate on a
$50,000 estate (the first $40,000 of which is exempted) of 1 percent,
an(l an effective rate on'a $100,000 estate (minus $40,000 exemption),
of 9.5 percelit. The above State tax rates are thus seen to run some-
what higher than the Federal levy on net estates (before specific
exemptions) of $50,000, while the Federal levy on a $100,000 net
estate averages from \iii'ce to four times those of the selected States.
The combined effective State and Federal death tax on estates of

$50,000 and $100,000 (before allowance of specific or personal ex-
emptions) is given in table 65.

9.869604064

Table: Table 64.--Percentage increase in Federal estate-tax rates since 1926 on net taxable estates of specified sizes
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TABLE 6F5.-Combined State and Federal tax as percentage of net estates of $50,000
and $100,000 before specific exemptions

,stnte of Estato of |state of Eztate of
$50,00) $100,00 *$,0(.000 $100,000

State beforee (before State (before (before
specific ex- specific ex- specific ex- specific ex-
emptons) ellip)tions) eIlip)tiolnS) emp)tions)

Percent Percent PPercent Pereent
Arkansas-2----2. 18 IX 11, ) Oklahomna 1. .I) 11. 70
1K entticky -------.-.- 2. 53 12. 13 Orev'on-.-.-.-.2. 8s. 12. '38
Al onit1i 2. tWt 12. iS Utah-1.404. .14. 45
North ('arolina 2. 4611 I 13 We-M Vi;rvlnia 3. 51 12. 92
North Dakota 1. N) 11. 8 NNlscoli I 2.19IU

Source: State tax compl te(d 0o 11h basis of (iata from Estate and (lift Taxes, unlplublishem Trreasury
Department nIienloranl(diuIII, 1937; Federal tax colmt)Iie tit 1911 rates With specific exemllpt ion of $49,00.)

It is o1)viouS tint the 1much01 heaVier bIC(li1 I)lr(jll ilIp)o(e(j I)ponl
Sma111 ('stist'111(l('1' the 1941 Reveimit'Act wIill ue('c('itutiat(everv shItllplV
Fed(leitiL-St ate (comlipet it iot0 tt these levels. Tfhis colflictt will be

1)(ecitul!y serious for those States that, look to the smaller ('st1t1('S
folr the bulk of the'i revetllle from this source, lul(d especiallyly for
those States that perillit the (e([,('d cioll of Federal est ate tax pa idI ill
thle colputaltioli of llet ttaXal)Ie c'sthite for State puilrposes. Repeal of
this (le(lluctioI ll.maV rcvttsoIlu y b)e eXpecte(l to follow this Serious
Federal illen rsioil ilito thic' simlzl-esthite area, Us t htese SklffI s seek ways
IndIImellIIs o f protect t ing' thei, revviIIes fi'oml FId'eI'erl Ic(.rIoaIc iIi Ite
A t teit 0ll Should also lbe giv'll ill pissiig., to the pOssib)ilitV of it

relatively lieauvier icideiice of n conlibil ed State an(l lFederal (lealtll
t UX ill the Iowci b)ralk ets, where thle estate r'veeives nmo bellen t frlom1
the ci'((ditiiig advicee, ats (listilitglishied froill the position of the larger
oatu(ts witichi (1o l)ellefit from' the SO-percenit. ('Stat c-tax cred(lit. TiI'v
pres'ilIt operla tioln of thle credit ilitro(luces at relessive factor ill thie
I(Jthl-tax field.

Ill til(' Stic colmiltectioll, coglizallce also is takenll of the poilt 11(?-
tiolle(l )y r)r. \MIartilltt, above quoted, tltalt- the p)rc(Se.''-t ('State-tax
('re(dit oplr('at tO1 ll ocatel( to the IF(ederal Goveritleltit at veryla1rg'er
share of r'elati vely sinat l stintsts luld al relatively smaiftll share of large
estates(, wher'eas thl ecoltolllic facts justify t precis('ly opposite' treat-
mitejit. (Tihlie Ihirge ('stat('s are rlltor Ilmi(gra.torv tituln the smaller olns
lit(I aire p)rob)a1)ly Imlor(' often tite po)d(ulct, of factors which operate in
aitaltioItal Ilalr ci .) Silct'e 1 9.35, wteitl titis ob)s('ervatt11) was mInae,
the 1 1ederal I aX btrd1('li oilestates of less titanll $ 1 O,0() has b)eeit
siu bsttllfaitldlyv ili('resd'(1 so that1 this argutllllt lJfts greater force to(lay
thlnli it did ill 19:35.
The coiielusioit is reached(l, therefore, tIhat the ii('rvasi ngly heavy

taxatioli of Sa1llervi ( States, a;s pIovided ill tithe 1941 Revenie Act, should
be accouimpa i'I by 1ii ap)p)li(catioll of tile ce(lditilng (levi('e to such (eS-
titt(S. hi (dee(1, this is at prerrequisite to the effective ('oordiniationl of
.Fe(l('rl 111)(1 State doloithi taxes.
(c) 1,'qn'iralent of 80 peryenti Federal credit under 1*9,11 estate-tax rates.

l,(t uts fir-St (1(t(vvilli tile i(' e(ql iii dleint of thit prI'CS(itt 80-p)(erevlnt (eState-
talx c're(lit, ill torIeus of the 1 941 ('sttat c-tIax law. aiftr whiei(l various
hIyp)ot hi('Ii('cal c r('(litilig, provisions matl h('0hsi(o('i'e(l from tI l(' p)ohit
of viewv of thle(ir fld('(jlde('u to (ovtr pr(vs('it State (latit-ttax coll(etions
tirl(1 to n(lici 've coor(limitionl ill this field.

9.869604064

Table: Table 65.--Combined State and Federal tax as percentage of net estates of $50,000 and $100,000 before specific exemptions
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The most recent period for which thle necessary statistical analysis
of estates is available is for the calendar year 1939.5 Ail application
of 1941 estate-tax rates to this base involves some rearranlgement of
l)rackets and(1 arbitrary shiffing, of tanxaljle estate fromn one bracket to
another: but a closedapproximation of the equiva lent of thle S(:-percent
Federal cre(lit is obtainab)le dles)ite these handicaps.

Thoe aggregate of all net estates for 1939 was $2,029 millions, before
Specific exemptions were allowed. The next taxable base, after dedule-
tion of specific. exemtiOnlS of $5304 millions, totaled $1,525 millions.
Trle 1941 tentative tax rates, npl)lied fugailnst, this b)ase, yiel(d a g(oss
tax of $487 millions. D)eductinig the 80-percenlit, estate-tax credit
allowc(l foriState taxes J8paid, there remaiiis a, net IF(eldeial liability und(or
the 1941 estlate-tax law of $434 millions, or apl)roxilnately (60 percent
nmore than thle $276-nmillion Federal liability under thle 1935 rate
schiedule-, which. was in effect (hiring 1939.
A cre(lit of approxilmately 11 percent of 1941 Federal gro-s tax

liability colmlplted against this 1939 tax base would have equale(l thle
80-percent cre(lit of $53 m-nillions actually allowed for that year.

It, will shed further light lupOIn this matter to show the equivalent
l)ereli.etage credits under 1941 rates for estates of SeleCte(l sizes. This
is indica~te(l ill table 66.

TABLE 66.-Alaximum Federal credit (allowed under 1926 act for State death
taxes paid) as percentage of Federal tax, at 1941 rates and exemptions, for eates
of selected sizes

|TIotal Fedleal MnximuCesn
- .N'et estate before specific exemlptioll I t tax at 1941 Federalcredltntoftasaerlrates and ex- forState tax Feleral tax 2

em1ptilon paid

$810,000-. . 900$1-,00..
-- 7IIIIW . ...... .......i1 4 3N)....

$150,000 . ------------23,700 400 1.7
$2()0,000 -------------------------------------------------83, 700) 1,200 3.1
$400,000.--.......-------------------.-100,9() f,800 6. 7
$00,000 ..------ 160, 70) 14, 000 8. 4
.$1(o(o. -..--....----..--..--. 310.900 33, Z)0 10.7
$4,(X0,00.0. 1. .-.-.-I-I, 814.419 260, 400 15.6
$10,0(,(00 0) --------------------------------------------- 6,057, SW 1, 0467, 00 17.6

I No excluded(l life insurance.
2 The figures in this column are the percentage cre(lit under 1411 rates e(luivalent in effect to the 80 percent

credit under 19241 rates.

Thlie arithmetic aIVerage equivilel'lit for estates of all sizes, computed
oln the 19:39 tax base, was about 11 percent. It will l)e seel thlat a
loweI-than-average Federal credit in terms of 1941 liability would
suffice as to estates up to p)Oiilt. somewhat above the $1,000,000
level. A credit of approximately 11 percent on a net (state of
$1,000,000 would equal thel 80 percent credit now allowed oIl the basis
of the 1926 rates and (exemptions.

It is apparent that. the bulk of the "traffic" falls in the lower estate
brackets. The average (arithietic meanI) size of net taxable estates
reporte(l (lurilng 1939 was $121,120.

14Treasury D)epartmient, Statistics o! Income for 1938, pt. 1, table 2.

87822-43-33

9.869604064

Table: Table 66.--Maximum Federal credit (allowed under 1926 act for State death taxes paid) as percentage of Federal tax, at 1941 rates and exemptions, for estates of selected sizes
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(d) At what percentage of Federal tax tiability should the credit be set?
As heretofore suggested, however, the crux of the problem is to

determine how the individual States would fare under a greatly low-
ered credit based upon 1941 Federal tax liability.
For the crediting device to become really effective in accomplish-

ing a high degree of uniformity of burden, a percentage credit must
be found which will not merely replace the present 80 percent credit;
it must be such a percentage of current Federal liability as will yield
to the great majority of States somewhat more than their present
and prospective death-tax revenues. This involves a comparison
of effective death-tax rates in each State on estates of various sizes
from the lowest to the highest. Against these effective State tax
rates there can be contrasted the corresponding effective rates repre-
sented by percentage credits of 1941 Federal tax liability computed
at various levels and upon various hypotheses. On this basis a credit-
ing formula can be devised which may achieve the desired result.

Studies prepared by the Treasury have clearly established the point
that, despite the operation of the 80 percent Federal estate-tax credit,
and contrary to general belief, great interstate variation in death-tax
burden still exists."'

Certain broad conclusions may be reached with respect to variations
in State death-tax burdens and the ineffectiveness of the present
crediting device. The crediting provision has fallen far short of the
goal of equalization of the death-tax burdens imposed by the various
States. States have not confined their taxes to 80 percent of the
Federal schedule of 1926. Instead, they have imposed taxes more
than twice as high on the average. Under the death-tax rates and
exemptions which States find necessary to meet their needs, the
existing credit provision is not broad.enough in scope to effect the
desired substantial degree of interstate uniformity and equity. In
view, therefore, of the variation which permeates all aspectsof State
taxes on property transfer at death, and in view of the magnitude of
such taxes as compared with the magnitude of Federal credit, it is
clear that the existing credit provision is in itself inadequate to
eliminate interstate competition and Federal-State conflict in death
taxation. However, before rejecting the crediting device in favor of
outright centralization in the Federal Government, with State sharing
of Federal collections contingent upon complete State withdrawal
from the field (whether optional or not), or some other plan of coor-
dination, it would appear desirable to investigate the possibility of
changing the percentage credit and relating it to current Federal
death-tax revenues in such a way as to make it effective. After all,
it must be remembered that most unusual changes have occurred in
Federal and State finances since 1926, so that it is not surprising that
a Federal-State relationship created in 1926 and left unchanged since
then should have become outmoded and ineffectual.
Assuming the possibility of discovering a percentage credit of

current Federal estate taxes which would accomplish the purpose
intended in 1926, there would seem to be several advantages in further
employment of the crediting device as against more coercive methods.
The States are with few exceptions committed to the crediting device,
are familiar with it, have had experience with it, and are not afraid
VEstate andaift Taxes, unpublished Treasury Department memorandum, 1937.
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of it. The States obviously do not now associate the allowance of a
Federal credit for death taxes with coercion or infrngement of State
sovereignty by the Federal Government. It is likewise probable
that a transition from one credit arrangement to another could be
brought about much more readily than could a transition from the
existing crediting provision to some system of centralized collection
and State sharing. As quickly as it became apparent to each State
that it would gain from the new arrangement, statutory implemen-
tation would probably be forthcoming in most cases.

It is even possible that general acceptance of a crediting arrange-
ment which would give to each State as much or more revenue than
presently flows from its independent death tax statutes might, in
due course, bring about repeal of such statutes and complete reliance
upon a simple enactment designed to absorb the Federal credit.
Dual administration would become unnecessary and Federal or joint
administration could be substituted. The differing structures of
Federal and State death-tax laws would become less marked if the
Federal law were amended to bring exemptions and rates more
nearly into line with corresponding State provisions. The objection
raised against the crediting device, to wit that it fails to eliminate
the cost of dual administration and of duai compliance, might conse-
quently not be entirely valid. The feasibility of this plan rests upon
the development of a crediting formula which will adequately cover
the individual position of each State.
An analysis of five hypothetical crediting plans tested for adequacy

reveals that the plan which most nearly tends to accomplish the
desired purpose is one which allows a credit for State taxes paid of
50 percent of Federal tax liability on the amount of the net estate
not exceeding $100,000 and 25 percent on the amount exceeding
$1o0,000,18 accompanied by a reduction in specific exemption and
insurance exemption to a maximum of $20,000 each. Under such a
crediting arrangement, the evidence indicates that only the States of
North Dakota, Oregon, and Utah might find a tax based on the
Federal credit inadequate as a substitute for theij- current levies.
Even North Dakota and Oregon would seem to gain at the lower
levels, where most of their estates are likely to be. The rates levied
in those States are so far out of line with these of other States that
to increase the Federal credit sufficiently to cover them would present
all other States with an unnecessarily large increase in death taxes
and would result in too great a loss in Federal revenue. But even
these States, together with the others, might find it expedient to
conform to the proposed Federal credit as the structure of the Federal
law is brought more nearly in line with the structure of present State
laws, particularly as to the lower estate brackets. As the possibili-
ties of eliminating dual administrative and compliance costs, of estab-
lishing uniformity of burden, of stabilizing Federal-State death taxes
on a permanent basis, and of achieving other advantages, became
more evident to all concerned, added impetus would be given to the
movement toward conformity. As previously suggested, the data
which must be used as a basis for calculation are so crude that a con-
siderable margin of error must be anticipated.
u I. e., 50 percent of the Federal tax on the first $80,000 after deduction of $20,000 exemption, and 26 per-

oent of the Federaltax on amounts above $80,000 after deduction of the $20,000 exemption.
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Rough, tentative estimates of revenue in(li(ate an increase in State
(1eath taxes undIer the plan proposed of from 20 to 25 percent (the
amount varyingt from year to year and State to State), with only a
still loss in Federal-State-tax revenues. This loss canll in all prob-
a1)ilitv b)e compensated bV the application of tfie Federasl tax to smaller
('States, integrfation of the gift anl(l estate tax, anll(d other allmendmylents
iesignellc to imrlprove the effectivCIICess of the law'.
Table (17 present s a COm)pttiso of the efFect ie rates ill certaill

States with the equivalent rates undei tihe proposed 50-25 percent
Fle(l(delrl (redl it

r13~ii1. f()7.- Ij('fc-wCtivcde' itox rittes (19,37) in sdlected MSlIles, compared wvith a
od(liJifi(Fed/ralcredl/o1t((Cspiaid to ,S'tali(s

Net 'Ftate hl4
state

$50,00-X10(W 90w0,(00) $500W,00_~~~~~~~ . ,

Kentucky .
Montana .-
North l)akota-
New York
Oregon ..
IPennsylvania-
l'Ttah ,.
W'est Virginla-
X isc0 )qin-
I odlifile' federall
CTre( it

Ilereen 1'Itr'ent I'ercent 1 crcett
1 <^3, , 2. 5.I .i. 17 G0
1.'X) 2. t05 4. * ' ,. 1I

N4) '. Di 5. 93 7. 77
2 . 55 1.42 2. 201 j

1. S5 2. S . 84 51
:3. 22 3.2:3 3.221 :1.24
:it) 1.95. 8. 15 S. 89
2. 51 3. 42 3. 92 4. 31S
1. iPl .2.IiQ69 4.7: i. 12

3. 00 7.55 7.5.3 ,. 72

fre specific (xeinl)t ion

$1,00,(0 $5,000,000 j .I( 0,(,X) 000 $50,000,000

cr(ent I1ercetP'rcenI | ercet
7.9( 11.80 13. 15. 48
.(31, I0.5r( 10.88 14. 92

1 1.:0 21).25 21. G3 22.73
j ,h|3.S 9.i(8| 13.272 18.65

10. 75 17. 55 18.53 Ii. 31
I3.24 7. 74 10. 62 14. 92
9. 45 89 9. 91 9.00
5. 41 090I 10. 82 13.09
8.01 1. 56 10.62 14. 92

8. 34 12.35 15.22 18. 44

AAssuinoig reduclion of federal estate tax exeptn)tionl to .$20,iMX) and mlo(diflCatiOnl of Federal cre(lit to
allow a 5)-percent ledlit for taxes paid to States on the aimotiunt of the estate not excee(ling $100,000 (i. e.,
oil the taxable amount not exceeding $80,000) and a 25-percent (redlit for taxes paid on the amotint of the
estate excee(ling S100t(tY) ti. e., on ih taxable amount exc'eeling .$80,0).

lt is e(esiriMltle that witil each fut l'lCailmdilleflnt to time Fedleral
estate taix, tl,('e Fe(illea I ce(1 it he rest ted ill teris of the law as

anend(le(ld. Ill other WI(Is , the cre(lit allowed for State, tlX('es pfidl
should( at tll times represent a proportioij of current Fed(leral tax
lift bili tieS. T'HI*e l rglllelt thatha such illerase in ightt be unrelated to
State needs sevins to be of little force when set agaililst time more. im-
)oI'tallmt advlIlltlgePs to he derived flom it coor(iillate(d scheme, of (lea th
tlaxatioll. It is recommlu el(le(i tilat the percentage of Federal tax
liability lieret ofore suggeste(d(, Once ('P11f(te(I, b)e( ('clitillule(l until sluc
till as co(lditi olls clCl8y detllollstrated 1th lv(id for a (chan11ge1 .
(e) Use of 1/u' cre(ld to s.dr(, p'obleix (of (111/ adinviiistrat1-ion adljlu.riiS-

(/ic(t*Ol.
Onle of' thl(a (1(van til ges of at p1i)u of coordhiliRtion resultilng ill a

single (leadtl-tax a(lihiistriitiol I)y tOle F'(leral (Ciovernlliln t or a
single joint ad minist ration , which mll ad(equ1111 te credit wouldl tend( to
lrin)g albotit, is t hat it (coul(d (1o In 1chm to solve the p)rol)lenms of (loubl)1e
(lollicile, 11(1 111111 ttipele tXOIt iOu of iiititmigibli('s. Ill order to al(coni-
plisli tlsi, it would 1b llnecessa rv to aiendl the lFed(eral estate-tax
law to provi(lde for Fv'(dcr) determine111tioln of (loilicile n(lmd eogralpiliea
dlistril)uti10ll 1v 'StNates of estates thev property of which is located in
inore tI11 fil,*)'t llw Acceptacee of t11is provisioll imigh t he required
of the States s at (col(litiollh precedent to the receipt, of the lF(lerO 1
cr(dit.; or tIle p)1oisi5l0 miglit be offerd(l iln a somuewhatt more paittible.
formlas miii optiolu for t hose Statest11t t (lesire to a vail tIhemselves of

9.869604064

Table: Table 67.--Effective death tax rates (1937) in selected States, compared with a modified Federal credit for taxes paid to States
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the administrative services of the Federal Government. It is not
believed that such ministerial provisions, which are designed to pro-
vi(le a fair allocation of the tax base among the States and reduce
litigation growing out of conflicting State interests, would constitute
a serious infringemneilt of State sovereignty. The mild degree of
coercion involved would be offset by the many advantages of the
arrangement.

'rlLe aldes of juris(liction which have beconIe (fuite well established
an1d generally accepted are the following:

1. Transfers of real (state tare taxable br the State ilwhich
)IrOl)erty is locate(l.

2. Tangible personal property is txtable where situated or
customarily kept,t the time of the owner's (death.

3. Intangiblelp('tomsalty is taxal)le by thle State of (lolmlicile,
inl(ld, ulller recellt decisionn, is alSo taxablel)y other States which
'(extelld tihe protection of their laws" to such l)roIlerty. More\-
over, IllOIe than one State Imlay claim the (lomicile of tie (lecedelit
(as in the Dorrance case). Two or more, States may therefore
collect taxes on the transfer of the same intangtibles.

It has recently been1eld that 1)oth tle State of (lomn1icile and the
State where a trust is admininisteredl can lay a death tax oii transfer
of the sameill intallgibles (Carry v. A'h('arle.s.s, 307 U. S. 357, and
Graves v. Elliott, 307 lJ. S. 383), since the deced(entt 11hs availed him-
self of the protectioll of both States' laws. It has also been lheld
that at State call tnax the securities of a, nonresident (ldecelelit if it has
incorporate-d the comnpayiy issuiing tie securities.5'

In view of these colflic hiln, n"I(l oftell irrecollcil.abhle, claims for
Imul1tiple taxation of tihe Same" property, it Would indeed( be at happy
and( useful solution NNere the problem "to 1)e resolved by coord(ination
of 1Fe(deral-State (leatli-tax a(ldlinistration in such a way thlat. a few
simple j uris(hictional rldes prescribed lbV Comngess or the Federal tax
aldinillistration Could fix tleslihre each State is to receive, thuals avoid-
ing not Only thle ilnequities of double taxation, buit 'nclc needless
anid costly litigation as well.

TrhLe needlessness of nmaititai ing dua*l (lea.th-tax administrations
un(ler the arrangements recommended will, it is submitted, become
eVi(dert. 1Exp('msive State administrative (ldel)artminets could. be
Much reduced(l o abl)olislhe(l; or better still, State and--Fed(eral a(lminlis-
trative resources might be pooled un(ler ajointly adminiiiistrative pr'0-
gram. Siome divergence as to rates andl exemptions may occur (and
may miot be id(lesiral)le), but a strong iml)lllse toward.l uniformity
anmi adlministrative cool)eration will lhave been initiated.

It is contemplated that, to facilitate the work of the Bureaut of
Internal RevenIu1e anld -siIml)lifV administrative lproblenls inci(lent to
the transition from oie credit to another, the preSent 80 percent
credit of 1 926 Federal tax liaI)ility shouldbe(ll re)ealed simultaneously
waithl elnactrment of the nemv Credit based oil current liability. Pay-
Illent of indepenldelnt State (deathl taxes would I)e allowed as a. credit
against Fc(ledral tax liability llp to the amount of the new credit,
and it would no longer be necessary to compute the 1926 basic tax.
Inasmuch as independent State (dcath taxes are sulbsta~ntially less

i Stade Tai (Commisjloner of Ulah v. IHarkneae (10 1'. S. Law Week, 4P41-4347, .ApriI 2, 1942). For further
discussion of this case, see pp. 230-38.
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than the proposed Federal credit, a substantial inducement would
still remain for the States to rely solely upon a minimum estate tax.

In the majority of estates, all of the property is situated in the
State of domicile and no difficulty will be encountered in computing
tax credits, by States. Additional administrative work will be
involved only in the case of estates containing property the situs of
which is outside the State of domicile. In these cases appraisal of
value by States will be necessary.

It is contemplated that the proposed Federal credit would largely
eliminate the need for dual administration and tax compliance.
Perhaps a simple report to each interested State giving notice of death
and application for letter of administration, and another final report
showing the total tentative Federal tax liability upon all property
of the decedent within the jurisdiction of the State, as found by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with payment attached for the
State's share, are all that would be needed. A State receipt might
then be issued in duplicate, one of which the executor or administrator
would attach to the balance due the Government. These purely
ministerial functions could be handled by mail through some existing
State agency at no additional expense, and the cost of compliance
would thus be reduced to postage. An option might well be offered
the States of relying altogether on Federal collection and remittance
of the State's share, at no expense, which would eliminate all pretense
of State administration. It seems important, however, that this be
made the option rather than the rule.
The form of State enactment would, it is contemplated, be something

like this:
There is hereby imposed upon all transfers of property subject to the jurisdiction

of this State, as such transfers are defined by Federal law (citing section and
statute), a tax equal to the credits provided and as determined in section - of
such act for State taxes paid. The words "subject to the jurisdiction of this
State" are hereby defined to mean such transfers as are determined by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue in accordance with the provisions of section-
of the Federal law (citing same).

It is believed that such a simple enactment would suffice to avail the
State of all advantages to be offered under the proposed Federal credit-
ing device. A. reliance by the States upon the Commissioner's de-
terrination of transfers within their respective jurisdictions may be
agreeable if made under rules of law known to, and found acceptable
by, the States in advance, and with the assurance that such determina-
tions do not reflect the whins or varying judgments of one individual.
Provision probably should be made for administrative hearings at
which interested States would be given opportunity to present facts
pertaining to the establishment of tax jurisdiction, with the right of
appeal from such decisions.
(f) Operation of the proposed State death-gift tax credit under various

assumed conditions.
Condition A.-The State has a minimum death-gift-tax law and

fully accepts the conditions of the Federal statute. The decedent's
estate is all in one State. No gifts are involved.

1. The Federal Government determines the combined tax.
2. The Federal Government notifies both the State and the

taxpayer. (The taxpayer also reports to the State, and the
State notifies taxpayer of tax.)
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3. The State makes its collection, and the taxpayer uses his
receipt for payment, in part, of the Federal tax.

4. Alternatively, the State can request the Federal Govern-
ment to collect the entire tax, in which case the Federal Govern-
ment will give a check to the State to cover the amount of the
credit.

Condition B.-The assets of the estate are in two States both of
which have minimum estate-tax laws. No gifts are involved. The
steps are the same as in "A" above, except that the Federal Govern-
ment prorates the credit between the States according to the value of
the assets in each State. Jurisdiction is determined by the Federal
Government.

Condition C.-The State has an independent (leath-tax law not
fully utilizing the available Federal credit. Assets of the estate are all
in one State. No gifts are involved.

1. The Federal Government determines its tax.
2. The State determines and collects the State tax.
3. The crediting device works as under the present law, except

that the new scale of credits, adjusted to the latest revenue act, is
applied.

Condition D.-The assets of the estate are in two States, one of
which has a minimum estate-tax law and the other an independent
schedule not fully utilizing the available Federal credit. The Federal
Government determines the tax for the State which has a minimum
law. The other State determines and collects its tax independently.
The taxpayer can use any State tax receipt, as now, to cover his full
Federal credit.

Condition E.--The assets of the estate are in two States. Half of
these assets have been given away 10 years before death. Jurisdiction
in case of the gift tax follows the same criteria as in the case of the
death tax, except that the jurisdiction as of the time of gift shall
prevail. States that have no gift tax may still obtain full credit for
death taxes against the death taxes collected by the Federal
Government.
(g) Infringement of State sovereignty.
The chief obstacles to be overcome in bringing about the coordina-

tion of Federal and State death taxes are, it is submitted, political in
character. And the principal political obstacle to be overcome is the
objection that the plan of coordination involves encroachment upon
State sovereignty by the Federal Government.
Only 15 years ago, in 1926, the States took the position that the

Federal Government should withdraw from the field of death taxation
entirely. It is a far cry from that point of view to the proposal, in
1941, that the States themselves should withdraw from te field and
be content to share in Federal death-tax collections.

Historically, as has been brought out in various studies of the sub.
ject, the States have prior claim to the death-tax source. They
rather than the Federal Government, have the underlying title to all
privately owned property within their boundaries, as is evidenced by
the doctrine of escheat. State courts, rather than Federal, determine
the property rights of claimants and the distributive share each shall
take of the property of a decedent. The State is, therefore, in a
favorable position to collect the tax on property within its jurisdiction.
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Nevertheless, a fair appraisal of the situation compels the conclusion
that one administration of the death tax should be substituted for the
48 now in existence.s

It is desirable that this highly important political aspect of the
problem of coor(Iination be consi(Iered in some dletail in order that
all unnecessary political hazards may be, avoided.
A study of the several coor(linatingdevicess under consideration (is-

closes that State sovereignty will b)e affected in varying degrees shad-
ing, off to relatively mild forms of coercion and persuasion.
A loss of sovereignty in its broaldest sens, would bce that ocCasioned

by adoption of a constitutioInal amendment by which the States
would delegate to the Federal Government the solc power t.o impose
and collect (leatil taxes. This, however, is not. propose(l in any plan
of coordination.

IJndoubtedly, the requirement that States withdraw from death
taxation aIs at condition to p)articipationl in Federal revenues con-
stittutes at formn of coercion, anrld, evenl if justifiable, would he strongly
opposed( l)y proponents of States' riirhts, State ta.x administrators,
an(l others. 'Tlie need for avoiding tax colnflicts, dotbl)le taxation,
and multil)le administrative 1111(1 comp)lialice costs would lhanve to be
clearly apparent andl strongly felt to prevail against the inertia, the
vestetl interests, and the arguments of the "State's fighters'' who
would oppose the change an(l argue for the statusIquo.

Eml)loymvent of the crediting devicee, on the other hand, would
appear to take away mutch of tho opposition to coor(linatiorl of (death
taxatioll oln the, lart of those who are on, tile alert to defendl the
sovereignty of States tvgainst IFedleral encroachment. The States
can be granted precisely the same share of Federnl (leatil taxes uldler
the crediting device that tbhgy would receive ut(ler a shared-tax plan;
many of the otiler objectives of tlle latter sucil as elimination of
double taxation, tax conflicts, anld diversityy of burden can be achieved;
and the. States need ilot be coerced or l~oug(lit out. of tile (leath-tax
field. They would coiltinue to exercise their sovereign authloritv to
impose adeath tax, but it would 1)e a tax ill simplified form, based
upo)ol Fe(leral tax liability within the State, similar to the minimum
estate tax now in effect. itnlmost States.
As previously pointed out, the States are familiar with the operation

of the Federal credit and are not afraid of it. It is believed that the
matter of repeal of independent State death taxes could safely be
left to the judgment of the individual States, free from any condition
or demand of the Federal Government that they withdraw, and that
Such repeal would gradually, perhaps even quickly, occur as it was
discovered that the Federal credit considerably exceeded in produc-
tivity, in almost every estate bracket, the State tax presently levied.
It is believed that the certainty of increased revenues under an ade-
quate crediting device would meet with favor in inost States, and
that once the States began to benefit under such ar. arrangement, the
relatively small administrative force normally employed to enforce
and collect the death tax would not seek to prevent the ultimate
repeal of the independent State tax or have sufficient influence to
succeed if they did.

There are some minor aspects of the matter in which a milder form
of coercion might be relatively unobjectionable, and definitely worth

60 See summary of discussion of ineffectiveness of State administration, pp. 474-78.
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while. In this connection, there might be considered (1) a require-
ment that the States shall levy no State tax in excess of the Federal
credit, and (2) a requirement that the States must accept a Federal
determination of domicile and distribution of those estates which are
interstate in character for the purpose of determining the Federal
credit to which each estate is entitled.
As to the first, a. condition that the States availing themselves of

the credit shall impose no State tax in excess of the credit is only
slightly less objectionable than a requirement that they withdraw
entirely from the field. Either is a restriction upon State sovereignty
and would encounter resistance on principle. Moreover, under an
adequate credit related to the current Federal estate-tax law, such a
condition would probably be unnecessary, for the same advantages
which it is anticipated would induce the States voluntarily to rely
on a State levy equal to the Federal credit would probably suffice
to assure continued-adherence to the credit. Such a voluntary and
self-imposed limitation of the power to tax to the limit is in no sense
a.restriction of sovereigntv.
As to the secondI reu('irement, less objection would probably be

male. If thle, States were to rely solely onl the Federal credit, thel
mechanics of (letermining each State's share in the case of estates
located in two or more States are such that tle cre(lit to which each
State would be entitledi must d(epend upon F'ederal definitions of tax
base rather than upon State lefihitions. This fact would 1)e apparent
to all States, anld it is not anticipated that, otice th(e States fall in
line with thel proposed Ffe(leral credit, they Would interpose any
serious Objection to compliuntalCc with thCe necessary meclhanical or
ministerial provisions without which thie whole plan would fail of
its pIurpose. The right to (letermnine domicile is onle which the UJnite(l
States Supreme Court perhaps could now assume if it wished, and
judlging from the efforts of State officials to solve the (loul)le-(lomicile
J)rol)lelln, most States wouil(d b( liapp to lhave it (1 so. A (leterminia-
tion of (lomnicile I)y another Fe(leral agency, subject, perhaps, to
review l)y tile Court, ought not to b)e any more objectionable.

If serious objection to Federal co(lerion (e-?ven in this mild form
were encoluniteredI, there might be consirlered as a. compromise the
inlsertionl ill thle law of an offer by the Federal Government to adminis-
te(l the (leath tax for the States or to eml)ark upon a joint adminis-
trative program. The offer might provide further that for any
State making provision to absorb the full amount of the proposed
Federal credit and e(xpressinlig a desiree to avail itself of the adminis-
trative services of the Feleral Government, the domicile and tax
base (for the purpose of computing the amount of Federal credit to
which the State shafll be entitled) should be (letermined(l by the Federal
Government. This arrangement would impose no pressure what-
ever upon the States except such as each State might be willing freely
to accept, and ought to meet thfe objections of the stanchest pro-
ponent of States' rights. This latter form of crediting machinery
can certainly be recommended for adoption. The stronger program
with thte credit contingent upon acceptance of Fedleal determination
of jurisdiction is more doubtful because of thle pressure involved,
but in view of further complications in multiple taxation now (levelop-
ing, it also is recomnmended.
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(h) Summary of advantages of suggested use of the crediting device.
In summary, the advantages of the proposed crediting device in the

light of certain objectives sought are as follows:
1. It would not unduly reduce Federal revenues, and might

well lead (because of the broader Federal base) to substantial
improvement in this respect.

2. It would increase State revenues substantially.
3. It would avoid coercion as far as possible, and would not

require State withdrawal from the field of death taxation, thus
sustaining the sovereign authority of the States -to impose death
taxes.

4. It would be capable of gradual adoption on the part of the
States.

5. It would cause the least possible disturbance in State death-
tax legislation and would constitute a logical development of the
crediting device of 1926.

6. It would hold good prospects of gradually eliminating dual
administration and dual tax compliance.

In view of the foregoing, the crediting arrangement as outlined
above is recommended as the plan that most nearly meets the re-
quirements of an adequate coordinating device, and, at the same time,
holds the best prospect of adoption by Congress and acceptance by
the States.

9. REVAMPING THE ENTIRE DEATH-TAX SYSTEM

Death taxation in the United States is very unsatisfactory. It is
characterized by very high nominal rates only sporadically effective,
by absurdly high exemptions, and by conspicuous incoordination.
For many years it was apparent that if inter vivos gifts were exempt
from taxation, the death tax would usually apply mainly to the
transfers of those who died too suddenly and unexpectedly to put their
houses in order. More recently, gifts inter vivos have been subject to
special taxation by the Federal Government and some of the States.
But the owner of an estate of $100,000 can still make a tax saving of
about 90 percent by disposing of half of his estate through gifts. In
the case of a $200,000 estate, over 60 percent, and in the case of a
$500,000 estate, over 45 percent, is saved if 75 percent of the estate
passes by gift. With respect to larger estates, about half of the tax is
saved if three-fourths of the estate is disposed of inter vivos. These
tax savings, it is submitted, are not only excessive but also capricious
in their incidence at the various estate levels.
What is needed to make a sound and productive death-tax system

is both integration and coordination, plus the abandonment of ex-
cessive Federal exemptions. Considering the need for public revenues
and the fact that death taxation is probably less inimical to enter-
prise than either the personal or corporate income taxes, it is apparent
that the case for major revision of the whole death-tax structure is
exceedingly urgent.
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CHAPTER VIII

SPECIFIC TAXES-Continued
(Excise, Sales, and Pay-Roll Taxes)

A. TOBACCO TAXES 1

1. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TOBACCO TAX SYSTEM

(a) Development and status of the Federal tax.
Although the Federal Government made some temporary use of

the tobacco tax at the time that Alexander Hamilton was struggling
with the problem of State debts, it was during the Civil War that
the tobacco tax became a permanent feature of the Federal tax
system.
The impressive increase in cigarette consumption during the twen-

tieth century has had a marked effect on tobacco taxation. Per
capita consumption was only 35 cigarettes per year in 1900, but by
1941 the number reached 1,427. In 1900 less than 7 percent of the
Federal tobacco taxes was collected from cigarette consumers, but
by 1940 the proportion had increased to 88 percent.2

Total Federal collections for the several tobacco taxes increased
from $59 millions in 1900 to $698 millions in 1941. Since July 1,
1940, the tax rate has been 6% cents on a standard package of 20
cigarettes, 18 cents per pound of manufactured tobacco, and from
$2 to $13.50 per thousand cigars.3
(b) Development of State and municipal tobacco taxation.
The taxation of tobacco by States has been a comparatively recent

development but it has advanced rapidly in recent years. State
tobacco taxation began in Iowa in 1921. Early State laws were
strongly imbued with the objective of discouraging the consumption
of "coffin nails" by the "cigarette fiend." The early laws were
regarded as substitutes for outright prohibition, then in operation
in some States. Although this early interest in cigarette taxation
has been largely abandoned, it has been replaced by a strong fiscal
interest. By 1931, the number of States taxing tobacco had increased
to 14 and during the next decade the number more than doubled,
making a total of 29 in 1941. Montana repealed its tax in 1939 but
Illinois and Maine joined the procession during 1941. The important
revenue-raising States, New York, Massachusetts, Illinois, and Wis-
consin, are all recent arrivals in the field. Undoubtedly the trend
toward tobacco taxation during the 'thirties was accelerated by the
depression, but it is probably a secular movement as well as a de-
pression phenomenon.
The facts regarding State taxation of tobacco at the beginning of

1942 are presented in table 68. The table shows that on that date
29 States were taxing cigarettes; 9 were taxing cigars; 7, smoking
tobacco; 5, snuff; and 4, chewing tobacco.

I Based mainly on a monograph prepared for this study: A. B. Goodman, Coordiaeting the Taxation of
Tobooo Products.

I Compied from Treasury Department, Annual Reports of the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue.
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TABLEj 68.-Type8 of tobacco products taxed by the States, Jan. 1, 1942

State

Alabama ---------------

Arizona .- .....
Arkansas .-
California----- --------

Colorado ...
Connecticut
Delaware .

Florida .-- ------------------

0eorgia ------------ - -----------

Idaho .......... ....

Illinois.

Indiana

Iowa -- -- ----- - -------

Kansas.
Kentucky .-
Louisiana--
Mifai --.-
Maryland
.Massachu.setts .
Michigan . .. ...
Minnesota

Mississippi .
Missouri

Montana .- -.
Nebraska .
Nevada -- .-------.--. -----
New 1hanipshire ------------------
New Jersey .. .
New Mtexico ...

New York
North Carolina ..

North l)iakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon ....

l'e l -it
Rihode Island-

South ('arolina
South l)akota
'I'eii sse ... ....

Texas -_- ---

UIta ll

Vermnontt
Virginia.
WVashmillton
West Virginia.
Wisconsin
Wyonling ....

District of (Colunmhia

Cigretes Cigars Smoking Chewing
Cigarettes | cigar9 | tobacco tobacco

Tax I Li- Tfax Li- Tax Li- Tax Li-TaxIL- 'xcenise cerise cense

: X X X X X X X

X X X
X X --- -- ------ -' ---- -- ---- ------ ------- - -- -

X X X X .-----~~X~- - --- -------!-----------,....
,. ..

-l ------

. , X jX X X x .

I~X X.. II

X x i --. I-: :::- --- - ----- - --:- -

--- ------I------i --- -----'---- -|--''-- -j'----' ---- -- !- -----. . ! -.-,-- ....... .........----|-- -- -i-- - ----

x x1 Y Y xI x -t. X, XX------------ ------ --

------.......-
.I .--. -. i- .-- .-- --.-.-I-

-----

yX .! --- ------!------
---.S.S I w N; ---I -'----- X-I---,,zjy , ,1 ,, 1,,---- -!----- !------

* -x x- ------

*_;X!j * _; _; _ _ - _ _-----

----------- ------

X-- X!--j----ts.j
.: X X X K _- _.._ .iiX XXx- : :s:::::::i:: :::
X X-

X---- X,-----!-- --|--
--- ......1-, -- -- -----!------ -- ---- --

X.X x -----

$,--!-'---'-----1----------- ----

I The Oregon law is lheldl in ableyance until a refeorewlminn in Novembie 1942.

Source: Ways andl Nlealis Coinittee, Hlearinigs, ievenuo Revision of 1140, vol. 1, pp. 7,72-78r; State
Statutes.

In addition, somIH 10()cities impose s)ecinl taxes on tobacco and in
a few cases this makes a "'three-deep" fd(lfll listration of the tax. Among
the cities which have special tobacco taxe(S are St. Louis, Birmiligham,
Kansis City, Denv%'e(rl, several Cities in Foloida, and, until recently,
New York City.4

States that have general sales taxes, but no special tax on toI)acco,
usually include tobacco in the base of the sales tax.
Most of the States which tax tobacco products also require the

annual licensing of tobacco dlistriblutlors, wholesalers, and retailers.
Varying fees are charged for this. In a majority of States these fees
are, merely imposed to aid in the administration of the tobacco taxes,

4 Tax Institute, "Tobaeco Taxes," Tax Policy, vol. 9, No. 1, November 1941, p. 7.
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Snuff

Tax Li-

x _
X X
.X X

.x x

I-jill' ------

K&----

,.----xi
ji-.....

. -

-I-.- -..- - ---

::::-- ::--- ::
-

- --x--! --x---
1- --- -- j- -- ---

.

.----.-.

,

:

. --.

9.869604064

Table: Table 68.--Types of tobacco products taxed by the States, Jan. 1, 1942
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and therefore they are often nominal in amount. As of 1942, 29
States required licenses for the sale of cigarettes and 27 of these also
levied cigarette taxes. Only New York and South Carolina of the
cigarette-tax States did not also require licenses of retailers; only
M~aryland and Michigan required licenses without also taxing ciga-
rettes. Eleven States required licenses for the sale of cigars.

Cigarette taxes in general were adopted first by the agricultural
States, especially the Southern States. Since 1935 there has been a
distinct tendency for the nonagricultural States to adopt the cigarette
tax; all the Eastern States from Pennsylvania to Maine adopted
cigarette taxes during this period.

In fiscal terms, the tobacco taxes are much more important to the
Federal Government thaan to the-States. They rank tenth as State
revenue producers.5 H-Jowever, they are increasing in importance.
State collections increased from $11 millions in 1931 to $107 millions
in 1941. These taxes arc regarded by the States as ani excellent
supplementary revenue, source, andi, from the fiscal standpoint, they
have the advantage that their yield holds up well (luring depressions.
In 1940 New York within collections of $22 millions, and Pennsylvania
with receipts of $12 millions, obtaine(l the largest. sunms from tobacco
taxes; the former receive(l 9.4 percent and the latter 9.1 percent of
State revrenues from tol)acco. III Mtississippi only the( gasolinee tax and
sales and use tax exceeded the tobacco tax in relative fiscal importance.6
The measure of the- State cigarette taxes is normally volume,

expressed either inI packages of a specified size or in the number of
cigarettes. In this respect they resemble the specific excises of the
Federal Government. For example, the recelntly adlopte(l Illinois tax
is 1 mill oln each cigarette; in Alabama, the tax is 3 cents per package
of 10 to 20 cigarettes. Only two States (lo not measure the cigarette
taxes in specific terms. Kentucky's cigarette-tax rate is 1 cent on
each 10 cents or fraction thereof of retail price; Newy Hampshire's
tax on all forms of tobacco products-adopted as a substitute for the
State property tax-is 15 percent of the retail price. All nine States
levying cigar taxes graduate the tax according to the retail price of
the product. With few exceptions, the State taxes on other forms
of tobacco products are measured according to the retail price of the
commodity.
A majority of the States reserve tob)acco-tax revenues for State

general funds. However, a few States have specifically dedicated
the revenues for other purposes. For example, Arizona uses the
revenues for social-security. purposes; *AlabamI1ia and Arkansas for
schools; Georgia, in part, for Confederate pensions; Kansas, in part,
for county purposes, and( so on.7 Despite these and other exceptions
it is generally true that the revenues from State tobacco taxes are
not tie(l to l)articular functions of government.
(c) Adtantages of Federal ad ministryation; impediments to efficient

State administration.
The Fed(leral Government has the importantt strategic advantage in

to1)acco-tax a(lmillistration that it can collect from the manufacturer
with little expense. an(1 small chance for evasion. The tobacco-

'Tax Institute, Tax Yield(s, 1940, ). 48.
6 Tax Instittute, "Tobacco 'i'axes," Tax Poliey, vol. 9, No. 1, p)). 4-5.
t Proce(lings of the Fiftfvnth Annial Co',vr;ition of the Nati'u1al Toroaceo Trax Conference, Federation

ofurax Admitnistrators, Chicago, 1912, p)p. 30-35.
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manufacturing business is concentrated in the hands of an extremely
small number of companies.
The number of manufacturers in business at the end of 1940, and

from whom the Bureau of Internal Revenue collected taxes, is shown
in table 69. The State of New York alone deals with almost 10 times
as many taxpayers in collecting its cigarette tax as does the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in collecting the Federal cigarette tax.
TABLE 69.-Numnber of tobacco manufacturers in the United States, Dec. 81, 1940

Types of manufactures Number ofT~~~~ix~~~~~~s~~companies

Tobacco manufacturers:
Plug tobaccoexclusively-3
Twist tobaccoexclusively-6
Fine-cut tobacco exclusively- 3
Scrap chewing tobacco exclusively-.----------------------'-------'----
Smoking tobacco exclusively- 336
Snuff exclusively-i.-----------------.. 1s
2 ormore kinds-11
Total-.------..--.....-------. -574

Quasi-manufacturing except perique-..---------------,,,,-,,-,, 167
Perique producers anddealers--.-- ....----------------------69
Total-790

Cigar and cigarette manufacturers:
Small cigarettes exclusively--------------------------------43
Large cigarettes exclusively-. O
Small cigars exclusively-, I
Large cigars exclusively-.-- 3, 226
2 or more kinds-,----------,, ----------

Total---------------------3,32
Total tobacco manufacturers-,----,,---- ,,--4,110

Source: Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1941, p. 126.

The task of collecting taxes is even more centralized than the small
number of companies in table 69 indicates. They were a total of
66 cigarette factories in the United States in 1940, but some companies
operate more than one factory. A very large proportion of the
cigarette taxes is collected from the "Big Four" companies; these
companies are currently manufacturing the overwhelming majority
of cigarettes produced in the United States. The cigarette taxes
paid in the calendar year 1940 by 7 plants in North Carolina and 9
plants in Virginia amounted to $466 millions, or over four-fifths of the
total cigarette taxes. Thus it is evident that a manufacturer's
tobacco tax levied by the Federal Government involves a minimum
of direct taxpayers.
By far the greater part of these taxes, at least 90 percent, is col-

lected through the use of stamps affixed to the taxable products.9
Therefore the administration of the tax is simple and nontaxable
tobacco is easily discovered. The taxes have been in effect for such
a long time and the industry is so well organized and regulated, that
the Bureau 'reports no major difficulty with respect to tax avoidance.

With only 4,100 taxpayers to deal with, the actual cost of collecting
tobacco taxes is extremely low. For the fiscal year ending in 1941,

* Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, fiscal year ended June .30, 1941, D. 122.
* Bureau of Internal Revenue, Reports of the Miscellaneous Tax unit Upon the History and Application

of Various Miscellaneous Taxes, 1934, pp. 101-102.

9.869604064

Table: Table 69.--Number of tobacco manufacturers in the United States, Dec. 31, 1940
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the Bureau of Internal Revenue reported that the cost of collecting
$698 millions in tobacco taxes amounted to $1,241,285 or less than
one-fifth of 1 percent (0.18 percent).'0

Because of the fact that the taxes cover the entire industry, changes
in tax rates on tobacco have little effect on administrative expenses.
To illustrate, lowering the personal exemptions for income-tax pur-
poses means an increase in the number of taxpayers filing tax returns
and hence a need for additional personnel. Increases or decreases in
Federal tobacco-tax rates affect little, if any, the cost of tax adminis-
tration.

In contrast to the very simple and easy task which confronts the
Federal Government in the administration of its tobacco tax, the
States have a much more difficult problem. The latter are obliged
to collect from wholesalers, and in the case of purchases by retailers
across State boundary lines, the collection must be from retailers.
In the event of out-of-State purchases by consumers, reliance has to
be placed upon the use tax with its notoriously difficult procedure.

State tobacco-tax administration is also relatively expensive.
Administration is largely through the application of stamps by a
more expensive process than that involved in Federal administration,1
and one which often represents a substantial proportion of the direct
cost of enforcement.'2 There is the additional State cost of examin-
ing goods to insure compliance with the tax. Still another factor
explaining high State administrative costs is that States usually give
discounts on the tax stamps to the tobacco merchants or wholesalers
as an allowance for expense associated with the collection of the tax.
Discounts range from nothing in a few States up to 10 percent of
the value of the stamps. . Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, South
Carolina, and Utah allow up to 10 percent; Arizona, Iowa, and
Massachusetts make no allowance; Washington and Oklahoma allow
3 percent. An allowance from 5 to 10 percent is most common.'3
A study of tobacco-tax collection statistics prepared by the Federa-

tion of rpax Administrators showed that the gross value of stamps
and metering impressions in 20 States amounted to $77,887,810 in
the fiscal year 1939; discounts for affixing these stamps amounted to
$5,580,767, or 7 percent of gross collections.14 These discounts alone
amounted to more than four times as much as the entire cost of ad-
ministering all the Federal tobacco taxes, New York's discount of
$1.5 millions was approximately $500,000 more than was spent in
administering thbe-Federal tobacco taxes in 1941.
There is an abundance of evidence, though. not very specific, that

evasion and avoidance of State tobacco taxes constitute a serious
problem. The nature and techniques of evasion were described in a
report prepared by the Committee on Interstate Evasion, National
Tobacco Tax Conference."5 On the basis of this study, Clyde Reeves

10 See table 25, p. 307.
Is The Federal stamps may be inserted inside of the outer wrapping.
13J W..Huston and J. R. Berryman, "Collection and Enforcement of State Consumption Excise Taxes,"

Law and Contemporary Problems, vol. 8, No. 3. Summer 1941, p. 617.
It Proceedings of the Fifteenth Annual Convention of the National Tobacco Tax Conference, 1941, pp.

30-37.
14 Preliminary Report of the Committee on Standard Practices of the National Tobacco Tax Conference,

Uniform Tobacco Tax Collection Statistics. Research Bulletin No. 69, Federation of Tax Administrators,
Chicago, 1940, p. 4.

1a Report of the Committee on Interstate Evasion of the National Tobacco Tax Conference, Tobacco Tax
Evasion Through Interstate Parcel Post Shipments, Federation of Tax Adwinistrators, Research Report
No. 6, Chicago, 1939.
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estimated tbat losses through evasion alone were as high as 20 percent
of what should have been collected had there been complete coverage.
In explaining the evasion, he said, "It is these millions that make
profitable the far-flung systematic operations of tax-dodging artists
dipping into each cigarette-tax State." 1

1he interstate sale of cigarettes is perhaps the most important
method of evading State cigarette taxes. The method of operation
is to set up a wholesale cigarette establishment, jIreferably but not
necessarily ini a State without tobacco taxes, just across thei line from
a tobacco-tax State. Agents are tli(n hired to solicit dlirect orders
froIm colIsuInirs in the tOlbaCCO-tax State. Prices quoted a-re usually
less thean the customary retail price sinlce the State tax is not fla(ded.
The result is that thle consumers makes a substantial saving, especially
if he buys ill quantity. The cigarettes are shipped either in bulk to
the agent and thern distributed to the consumer or, in a growing num-
ber of cases, are s1li)p)ed by parcel post directlyy to the consumer. In
some States greater complexity is gaine(I b)y bringing in a third State;
the sale occurs ill one State, the shipment is made from a second State
an(l goods are billed from a third.'7

Ill 1939 the Fcderation of Tax Administrators 18 pulJblishedl a sum-
mary of tfle cigarette tax evasion prol)lexn as it existed at that tinme., a
part of which is quoted below:

Because of the very zhatutre of the evasion proceCss, no accurate figures arc avail-
able to show how big the leak in tobacco tax administration really is. However,
estirnateC of losses have been trnade by adminiistratorsinat least seven States.

Mfr. N. E. Shuffiewl, supervisor of the cigarette tax division, department of
reve('Jue, State of Arkansas, estimated that as a result of parcel-post, shipments
frorn other States Arkansas lost about $3.00,000 (luring the year, as against a total
collection of $1,30.5,000 in 1937. It has been estimated that the State of Georgia
loses over $400,000 per year, as against a total collection of $1,512,000 in 1936.
-Mr. 1. F. talin,, slpcrilitelm(lenIt oif the cigarette revenue de.partinent, treasurer's
office, State of Iowa, reported that Iowa was losing as mutch as $1,000,000 for the
year 1938 and was collecting only about $1,750,000, with most of the loss arising
from interstate evasion. Mr. Paul M1. Minus, director of the license tax division,
State tax coT1mm11ission, South Carolina, reported in F'ebriuary 1938 that interstate
rareel-post hiipiuneiflts of toI)acco l)rod(ucts to retail dealerss alone is causing the
ftate- (of South Carolina an anrnal loss. of aLpp)roXimnately $I,0,000, as compared
with a total collection of $2,218,000 in 1937.
The Stflt;tus h1Ive( attellmpted to mellet this alld similar forms of inter-

State tx evasion by coo)e'ra tive efrotrts, l)y the (eactinl(nt of use
taxi 5, 1111(1 by M('CUIig t l(i supp)olt of tobacco inamifact urers arnd
OIjlAexiiler. D)espi te these attetelpts, thle Slate^s ave beentiU1able to
cop)eue ti tlie it('iltteltate problem effectively.

XVhile (qiiiiititiitiv'e datlt a11v(' mostly estiniyates, it, WoldI( be con-
ser'iti v(' to(toJJtii(d(' diat thje Stintt( tobilaco tax is onily 75 to 80
pir('E'it (iflie e. 'I .L( IhtItIIIci' is rejipr'sen ted by cost of stallmps,
(ii5ouiIit.s, otlhile d' rmiltiStr11tiVC (,vXp( s( 8, 1111(1 evaSionl.
The .vv sn;u is (4j) (etiomible uot onily bei Uis( ofilhe loss of revenue;

it iMNolves d iscri an tintiIo ald makes at group of petty labtb(akers ouit,
of ilifivmd IIII1X8ls whopjuirhitse tobiteco by lllilitl evadetIe use tax.
I4i.('III 4i, J)ai , "J'Tryriiv.'1',Wttr'i EIIndiitkttn f('4('frttte. 'n'y Jvaglo,"Iroi'(ldngvs of NatluJl
i,1 1 il., p.4..
it V /ilifMA4ellatetS1 llrtutv Ev4 wiid¢~/l the Mititolal TIokwco('F TI x CwjxfsirimvoX, '1{Tobeo 'ITax KvaIs)m

'1 kiut itt 111tU ,''I'vf' iJ",t HFiljinisiti, F'l'vritst lo fir 'iTal AtIldsILltratonrs, Jtost-mrci iR voirt No. t1,(:nk-4,f, VISO. p)I 1 2.
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The legitimate tobacco merchant also faces destructive competition
fiem those who specialize in circumventing (legally or ille a ly) the
State tobacco taxes. The elimination of these elements of discrim-
ination should have a distinct appeal to the tobacco trade.
(d) Other asTccts of the tobacco system.
Two other aspects of the tobacco tax system deserve comment.

One is that the tax is quite regressive in character. Consumption
of tobacco in the United States is no longer confined to persons of
high income; the product is consumed by forty to fifty million people.
The following examples show the amount of the cigarette tax burden
on cigarettes in some of the States:

(1) On a package of cigarettes in Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Oklahoma, a total tax of 1 1Y2 cents is paid, consisting of the
Federal tax of 6Y2 cents and the State tax of 5 cents. In these
States, the package-a-day smoker pays an annual Federal tax of
$23.73 and a State tax of $18.25, or a total of $41.98.

(2) II1 Alabama, Georgia, North Dakota, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Tennessee, and Texas, the package-a-day smoker
annually pays total Federal and State taxes of $34.68, the latter
at 3 Cents per package.

(3) InI 18 States among themn New York and llinois-the.
total cigarette tax is 814 cents per package; in these States the
package-a-(lay consumer pays annual State anrd Federal taxes of
$31.03.

Somewhat similar situations apply to Cigars an(l other forms of
tobacco consumption. For example, in M-ississippi, a 5-cent, cigar
beaars a State tax of I cent andla Federal tax of 2 mills or a total of
13' cents. In this State a cigar smoker using 6 cigars a (lay would
pay a total Federal and State tax of $26.28 a year.

OIn the assumption that tobacco taxes are comiplettly shifted to
consumers, they comprise a heavy burden on the low-income groups,
eiinl are pr)obably quite regressive. Although low-income consumers,
do not speIl(I as much for tobacco ats (10 more prosperous consumers,
siice, the former purchase the chlaper types of tobacco pro(lucts, we
know that tobacco pliurclha(ses are a significant expen(liture for- all
income groups.
The second aspect to l)bL noted is that the F'(leral cigarette tax

and aill but two of the Statet taxes are specific taxes; that is, they
apply to the quantity 111(1 not the quality or price of the cigarettes.
As matters now staId(l, the.- specialty, custoni-ma(lo, an(l stan(lard
b)ran(Is l)ear 1o higher tax thtan the 10-cent brands. The Treasury
lifas recoyniemTY ed at (diffle(rltiation iii tax on the basis of price classi-
ficattioll. I (IIaddition, the States, 18 previously indicated, discrimii-
nate wi(ldIy and heavily against. the cigarette smoker as cIlnlare&d
with the consuirler' of other forms of tobacco. Little can b)e sand for
this d(Iierimiilation, except, p)el-Ira)s that there, is lhsititfioi ill 1Iapplying
a tax to a colfrillodity the co0s1umJptioli of which is warning. From the
statInpoijit of ability to pay, the cigar sillokwi. is lt l('st. as abtle to
support, thi( government ats the cigariette snioker--and usually inore so.

87h22-43-84
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2. COORDINATION PROPOSALS IN THE TOBACCO-TAX FIELD

(a) Previous proposals for coordination.
Several proposals for tobacco-tax coordination have been presented.

These may now be briefly summarized.
Graves-Ekdmonds plan.-F. S. Edmonds, member of the Pennsylvania

State Senate, and Mark Graves, formerly president of the New York
State Tax Commission, offered a four-point program for reform in
Federal-State tax relations in 1934. As to tobacco taxation, it was
recommended that Congress provide for the distribution of 1 cent
of the Federal cigarette tax to the States in proportion to population,
provided the State withdrew from the tobacco-tax field.

The Doughton resolution.-On January 10, 1933, Chairman
Doughton, of the Committee on Ways and Means, introduced a
resolution in the House of Representatives calling for the sharing of
Federal cigarette-tax collections with the States along the lines
provided in the Graves-Edmonds plan. The resolution called for the
distribution of one-sixth of the proceeds to the States, provided that
neither the State nor any of its political subdivisions (1) imposed,
collected, or had in force any excise, occupational, or other tax or fee
on theremanufacture or sale of cigarettes, or (2) had in force any
prohibition on the manufacture of cigarettes or the sale thereof to
adults, or (3) had in force any law, statute, or ordinance imposing such
a tax or fee or providing such a prohibition in respect of any later
period.

Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation.-The financial
implications of the Doughton resolution were analyzed for the Inter-
state Commission on Conflicting Taxation by Clarence Heer. The
principal results of the study were summarized as follows: 19
The data developed in the present report indicate that State tobacco taxes

operate to reduce the cigarette tax revenues of the Federal Government. On
the basis of conditions prevailing in the recent past, it is estimated that an addi-
tional tax of 2 cents per package on cigarettes reduces the consumption of cigar-
ettes by 5 percent. It is estimated, further, that when the average State imposes
2-cent cigarette tax, the Federal Government loses 15 cents through reduced
cigarette consumption for every dollar of new tax revenue collected by the State.

* * * * * * *
State tobacco taxes undoubtedly diminish the yield of the Federal tobacco tax.

Up to the present, however, with only 15 States imposing these taxes, the loss of
Federal revenue is far from equalizing the surn of 55 million dollars which the
Doughton resolution would require the Federal Government to distribute among
the States. From a purely revenue standpoint the adoption of the Doughton
proposal would not be profitable to the Federal Government at this time. It is not
beyond the bounds of possibility, however, that State tobacco taxes may at some
future time reduce the consumption of cigarettes by as much as a sixth. If this
is rewarded as a likely contingency, the Doughton resolution may perhaps be
justifledi as an insurance measure.

IHeer listed four arguments that were advanced by the proponents
of the Doughton resolution: (1) The tobacco-tax revenues of the
Federal Government would be stabilized and preserved; (2) the cost
to the Fed(leral Government would constitute an insurance against
further State encroachment, in the tobacco-tax field; (3) States would
be Supplied with ifllch-nee(led revenue; aind (4) consumption would be
stinlilultc(l l)y relief from State tobacco taxation and the tobacco
farmers would be l)clefite(d by the resulting expansion of sales.

it Clarencelecr, Coordination of Federal and State Tobacco Taxation, American Legislator3' AssoclatIon,
Chicago, 1934, ipp. 1-2.
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Against the Doughton resolution, Heer also listed four main
arguments: (1) There is no indication that repeal of State tobacco
taxes would stimulate cigarette sales sufficiently to compensate the
Federal Government for the surrender of one-sixth of its cigarette-tax
receipts; (2) the chances that till States will adopt cigarette taxes are
exceedingly remote; (3) there is no guaranty that States which are
now collecting more under their present tobacco taxes than they
would receive from the proposed Federal distribution would elect to
accept thhe provisions of the Doughton resolution; (4) the per capita.
consumption of cigarettes is higher in the urban and industrial States
than in the predominantly agricultural States; because of this the
division of a part of the proceeds of the Federal cigarette tax among
the States on a basis of population would force citizens in the industrial
States to contribute toward the cost of purely State and local functions
in the less industrialized States.
The conclusion of Heer and of the Commission on Conflicting

Taxation was that "no additional tobacco taxes [should] be imposed
by the States for revenue purposes."

Since the time that Heer wrote his report on coordination of tobacco
taxation in 1934 and the Commission on Conflicting Taxation made
its recommendations in 1935, the tobacco-tax situation has changed
considerably. Heer reported that there were 15 States with cigarette
taxes; these States contained only 29 percent of the population of the
country and accounted for considerably less than that proportion of
the total consumption of. cigarettes.20 A year later the Commission on
Conflicting Taxation reported State tobacco taxes in 19 States which
contained 41 percent of the population of the country. At the present
time (1942) 29 States tax cigarettes, and their area embraces 67 per-
cent of the population. These States now account for an even larger
proportion of the total consumption of tobacco products. As con-
trasted with 1934 and 1935, the State cigarette taxes are no longer
confined principally to the agricultural States where average consump-
tion of cigarettes is known to be below the national average. At the
present time there are more agricultural States than industrial States
without cigarette taxes. The result is that the conflict between the
Federal Government and the States has grown since 1935 until it now
probably applies to as much as three-fourths of the consumption of
cigarettes.
(b) Arguments for and against the application of Federal-collection-

State-sharing to the tobacco tax.
The type of coordination most readily applicable to the tobacco

tax field is Federal collection and State sharing. None of the other
coordination devices appears to offer attractive possibilities. Separa-
tion of sources, giving the Federal Government the tax perhaps in
exchange for a State monopoly of the gasoline tax, could be defended
as an academic proposition, but it could hardly be achieved short of
a constitutional amendment, with all the ensuing political hazards.
Other coordination devices fail to solve the problems of State admin-
istration.
The tobacco tax offers an ideal field, in most respects, for Federal

collection and State sharing. Here is a case where the Federal
Government has a marked advantage in administration, where the
0 Heer, op. cit., p. 14.
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State tax, with some exceptions, is fairly uniform and rapidly becorm-
ing general, and where a formula of distribution (pcr capita) free from
too much political manipulation can readily be found. Trouble :-ray
be anticipated in a(ljusting a distribution schel-ne to the necds of
States with a high rate of tax, but a distribution of 2 cents per package
of cigarettes would involve an increase in Staste revenues fo: a ar-a-
jority of the tobacco-tax States. If an additional concession were
necessary, existing collections could be use(l as a minimum, with
perhaps a provision to re(luce gradually and eventually to eliminate
this special treatment, in perhaps 10 years. The principal objection
to sharing taxes is that, thle Federal Government should niot dictate
to the States what their tax systems should incli(le and( certainly
should not encouraged the uIse of a regressive tax. But the (degree of
(lictation involved in this instance would riot be very serious. Thle
extension to iiontaxingt States mvl(iTll0 anticipates a very strong trend.
Injury to the in(lustry is less likely indler a. coordinated uniform plan
thlai with present arrangements. IRegressivity ill this instance is
somliewhat ooln terl)balfllce(d by the ol)tional and nonessential character
of thle consulmlption.
The tol)acco tax is much better adapted to sharing than either thle

liquor, tax or the retail sales tax. For the liquor tax, local differences
are more pronounce(l and of greater sumiptuary significance. For the
sales tax regI'essivity is not offset by the fact of nonessential and in
somll (ases perhaps hiarmifuil consumption.

If tobacco taxes coul(d b)e retutrne1 to the S'tates ill proportion to
tOlbacc(o consumlli)tion, thle States would share approximately ill pro-
portion to their contril)btionl to Federal tol)acco taxes, and roughly
in p)roportion to the revenues they might collect for telliselxres.
Unfortunately. constuription figiur-es are nIot available. Because of the
fact that there are a considerable ntimnber of (listribtutors selling across
State lines in eachi of the States, even the tobacco companies (do rnot
have all nectcrate recor(l of conslinl)tion in (each State. Perlhaps the
Treasu ry Department could make reasonably accurate (stifliates of
consumption by States. It seemS l)ale, however, thu t the formula
adopte(l wotld be one based on thle poptilation of the resp)ective
States. Si)ce consuimiption of cigarettes is not uniform throughout
the country, at distri bition formutila, based on1 total population would
ten(l to penalize the heavy cigarette-gsmoking indlustrial States in
fatvolr of thle} tobacco-chewing andl p)ip)e-smoking agricultural States.
OIn thlle othlel hand, thle agricuhlt ural States, I)articularly the Southeicrn
States, ten(ld to tai.x tobacco more heavily, and colnseq(uIently h1ave 1mor'Ie
to-lose ill an11y sharing program that. fails to take account of their high
tax lrate(s.

Onie suggesteC(l Inoolification ill the, population distribution formutla
is to give greater weight to tulban population thiani to rural popuila-
tioii. Peqrhaaps givilng urban population a weighlting of 150 percent
would be sufficient to allow for differencess ill tobacco consuimnption.
(c) Ainouant to be 8hare1 andmethod of distribution.

lTile proportions of tol)ac(co taxes to b)e dhistributedl to thle States
might be (leteririnied inl one of several ways. The proceedls from thle
application of at rate equivalent to thiat most commonly luse(d )y the
States might be used; witil cigarettes this wout(J be 2 c1nts )per stand,-
ard package, of 20 cigarettes. A fixed percentage of IFe(leral collec-
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tions might be apportioned to the States. Finally, a fixed amount
might be shared.
With regard to cigarette taxes, it is believed that the best plan

would be to distribute the yield of a Federal tax of 1, 2, or 3 cents
per package. This method of sharing would permit the Federal
Government to vary its total rate as much as it pleased, so long as
a. rate sufficient to cover the States' share were still retained in the
Federal tax system. This arrangement would also allow States to
share in the increase in total tax collections that will arise from the
increasing annual consumption of cigarettes; and the States would
also share the burden of any declinee in cigarette consumption, such
as, for example, occurred in the first few years of the 'thirties.

Potential State receipts from a 1-cent-per-package sharing plan
would amount to $89 millions or approximately 91 percent of actual
1940 State tobacco-tax receipts.2 Had all the States been levying
tobacco taxes, it is probal)le that thle 1-cent shared tax would have
pro(luced only about one-half to threa-fifths of 1940 State receipts.
A 2-cent-per-package sharing plan would yield $178 millions to the
States or 182 percent of the actual receipts of 25 States in 1940.
Had all the States been levying tobacco taxes, it is probable that the
2-cent shared tax would have pro(luced from 100 to 125 percent of
actual receipts. To complete thel comparison, a 3-cent-per-package
sharing 1)laln probably wouldl yield the States $267 millions or 273
percent of 1940 receipts. Of theses three proposed rates, the 2-cent
sharing plan is favored as most nearly approximating current receipts,
while still giving sufficient room for aln inducement to the States to
approve t[h coor(ldination plan.

Ii ord(ler to see how the 2-cent sharing pla11 would affect the receipts
of existing tobacco-tax States, anl analysis has been made of the
amounts that would Ie received by each State llfl(ledrxifierent schemes
of clistriblution. Using 1941 1'e(leral revenue collections, the aniounts
tla.t wouldbe (listribute(l to the States from (a) the yield from 2 (cents
of the cigarette tax, and (b) tihe yield from 50 percent of the Federal
tax on other tyJ)es of tobacco products have beeni estimated. Thel
totally suin amounts to ap)roximately $228 millions. All the States
would receive tleir p)roportionate part of the tobacco taxes, regardless
of whether tley levied a tobacco tax prior to the effective date of thle
sharing lplan. Owing to the fact theat (data were available for only one-
half thle States (tihe other being exclu(led because of no tobacco-tax
levies, or because of incomplete fiscal years) the following comparisons
are restricted to these States.
Two apportionment formulas have been tried out. The first would

distribute revenue to (each State according to its percentage of thle total
United States population; the second, according to a weighted popula-
tion formula. Under the latter proposal, because of theJ greater con-
sumption of cigarettes in urban areas, urban population (in cities and
villages over 2,500, 1940 Census) in each State was given a weight of
1.5 as compared with a weight of 1 for rural population.
Table 70 shows for both formulas the proportion of current tobacco

tax receiJ)ts that would be received1by the States from a Federal-shared
tax. WIben total population alone is used, 6 States would not receive
as much tobacco tax revenue as they receivedl in 1940; all these, except
Louisiana, are located in the northeastern part of the United States.

I1 Revenue data were available for only 25 States.
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Under the first plan, Louisiana would receive only about three-fourths
of its current tobacco-tax receipts. Five States would receive over
200 percent of current receipts if the proposed amount were distrib-
uted according to unweighted population.
TABLE 70.-Proportion of 1940 State tobacco tax receipts that would be received by

24 States from federally shared tobacco tax distributed according to unweighted total
population, weighted urban population X

Percent of 1940 State receipts

State Unweighted Weighted
total popula- urban popula-
tion formula tion formula

A. States reoelving more by weighted formula:
1. Connecticut----------------------------------------98.3 102.0
2. Massachusetts------------------ 94.3 106..3
3. NewYork-------.-------------------- 98.0 108.0
4. Ohio- 110.3 114.7
5. Pennsylvania- 138.2 143. 6
& Rhode Island------------------------------- 99.2 113.9

Simple average-----106.----------------106.4 114.8
B. States unaffected by weighting:

1. NowHampshire- 85.4 85.4
2. Utah- 274. 6 274. 6

0. States receiving less by weighted formula:
1. Alabama------------------------- 137. 1 123.1
2. Arkansas---------------------- 197. 6 171.0
3. Georgia-- 176. 7 161.8
4. Iowa-209.3 198.4
5. Kansas------ ---------------------------------------- 242.9 228.7
6. Kentucky-. 263.2 236. 4
7. Louisiana-- 73.0 68. 5
8. MIssIssIppI-136.2 116. 6
9. North D)akota-.----.--- 205. 1 175.8

10. Oklahoma-.--- 157.5 145.1
11. SouthCarolina---------------------- - 117.0 102. 3
12. South Dakota-*----------------- 167.8 147.3
13. Tennessee-------------------------------- 157.3 143.9
14. Texas----------------------------------- - --- 139.8 133. 7
16. Vermont-1------------------------------------- 1.1 119.8
16. Washington--------- 134.9 132.9

Simple average -------------165.3 150.4

I Distribution of 2 cents per package of Federal cigarette tax receipts and 60 percent of the yield of other
tobacco taxes for fiscal year 1941.

If the weighted urban population is used, 6 States, generally recog-
nized as urban, would receive more than with the first formula, 2
States would receive the same, and the 16 more rural States would
receive less. One other effect of the weighted formula is that only
2 States would not receive as much from the shared tax as they are
currently receiving from the existing State levy; Louisiana would
receive less than either current State receipts or the amount that
would be received with the unweighted population formula.
A comparison of the urban States with the rural States seems to

indicate that the proposed allowance In the weighted urban popula-
tion formula is not sufficient properly to credit the urban States for
their heavier smoking. On the one hand, a simple arithmetic
average of the percentage of 1940 actual receipts with the weighted
population formula that would be received by the States favored by
the weighted formula reveals an average of 114.8 percent as compaie~d
with only 106.4 percent when the tInweighted formula is used. On She
other hand, in the 16 States in which the weighted population formula
would reduce the amounts received by the States as compared with
the unweighted population formula, the simple average is 150.4 percent

9.869604064

Table: Table 70.--Proportion of 1940 State tobacco tax receipts that would be received by 24 States from federally shared tobacco tax distributed according to unweighted total population, weighted urban population


460406968.9
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for the weighted population formula and 165.3 percent for the un-
weighted population formula.
Even with the weighting of urban population by 150 percent, the

difference between potential receipts and actual receipts is much
larger in the 16 more or less rural States than in the 6 urban States.
This difference is large enough to suggest that possibly a weighting
of 200 percent for urban population would more nearly approximate
current receipts and somewhat narrow the distance between the
amounts that would be received by the urban as compared with the
rural States. An examination of the data for the 16 rural States
indicates that probably only South Carolina and Louisiana would
not receive as much with the formula weighting urban population 200
percent as is received from current State tobacco taxes. For these
2 States it is possible that some kind of minimum guaranty would
have to be incorporated in this coordination plan in order to receive
their support.

It does not appear that conversion of the tobacco taxes to an ad
valorem basis would require radical changes in a Federal-State
tobacco-tax-sharing plan. Instead of allowing the States a definite
proportion of the Federal tax-for example, one-fourth-the sharing
plan might provide that the States receive the yield from a tax of 50
percent of the wholesale price of cigarettes. This would be more
desirable than giving the States a percentage of the Federal tax; it
would permit the Federal Government to modify its own tax in terms
of budgetary needs without raising or lowering the total yield to the
States. Giving the Federal Government the exclusive authority to
modify the total tax rate is especially desirable; it must carry the
major burden of war and depression and, therefore, must be able to
raise or lower consumption taxes in the light of business conditions
and need for public revenue.

It is probable that a Federal tax of 200 percent of the wholesale
price of cigarettes would produce roughly the same amount as was
obtained from both Federal and State taxation in 1940. For example,
the average wholesale price of cigarettes per 1,000 was $2.38 prior to
1937 and $2.51 from 1937 to 1940.22 At the price prevailing during
the latter period, a wholesale tax of 200 percent would have produceda tax of $5.02 per 1,000 cigarettes. If the States were allowed to
share in the tax to the extent of one-fourth of the proceeds, the
amount distributed would be approximately $1.25 per 1,000 cigarettes
or 25 cents per standard package. It is believed that this amount
would be sufficient to compensate the States for withdrawal from the
tobacco-tax field, provided an equitable distribution formula were
adopted.
For those States currently receiving more from State tobacco-tax

revenues than would be provided by the sharing plan, undoubtedly
some provision would have to be made to facilitate the change-over
to a federally shared tax. Of course, over a period of time the increase
in consumption of tobacco should tend to narrow the gap between
1940 yields and amounts that would be received under the sharing
program. Between 1930 and 1940, total consumption of cigarettes
increased approximately 54 percent; if this rate of increase continues
during the present decade, the additional yield from tobacco taxes
even with unchanged rates will more than be sufficient to wipe out

I U. S. Department of Agriculture, Annual Report on Tobacoo Statstics, 1940, table 6. Prioweua
exclusive of Federal tobacco excise taxes.
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any difference between 1940 receipts and receipts distributed under a
2-cent sharing program.

This process would take some time, and it is probable that the
States would be reluctant to accept the shock of an immediate cut in
tobacco-tax revenues. In order to make some allowance for the differ-
ence between actual receipts and shared receipts, it is proposed that
the integration plan provide for a guaranty of 100 percent of collec-
tions duIing the first year an(l a re(luction of the guaranteed sum by
10 percent a year until per capita distribution exceeds the guaranteed
sum.

(d) Timing the tobacco coordination program.
The inauguration of a Fe(leral andI State tol)acco tax coor(lination

plan requires that sOme attention b)e pai(l to the proper timing of
such a program.

Durinig the war.---It would appear thlat the wartirni emergeiccy is an
excellent time to consi(ler it tobacco-t.ax coor(linatioi l)lan. Several
arguments can 1)e urged inI support of thiis pOsitiOIl. IFirst, the Federal
Government may very well coIlsi(Ier a significant wartime increase in
the tobacco taxes. If it is going to adjust its own rates anyway, it
might l)e a(lvantageaus to included ani extra levy to cover the a(lded
cost of sharing part of the yiel(l with the States. Second, State, tax
yiel(ls in the past 2 years have increase(l consi(lerably owing to
improved business con(litions. Stltes therefore would not suffer
greatly from nny small losses that might, occur froin agreement on a
sharing Jprogram. And thlird, as a result of incerease(d in)comfes, to-
bacco coIIsIimptiofl is up 10 to 20 J)ercenlt (luring the l)resert year as
compared(l with last year. Part of the net re(duction in Ic(leeral tax
yields woul(l thuis be offset by increases in tobacco CoIlsUmJ)tiOll.

After the wrar.--lf the tob)acco coordination plan were launched after
tilhe Qud of tile present( wYorld( conflict, slightly (iffrent p)rocedure iighit
he m ec(essa ry. Provi(lded that present and( contenhl)ate(l increases iII
tobacco taxes were still onl the statute books, it woull(d be probable
that tiere would be consi(lelable angitationi for a re(ldct ion of the initer-
nal excises, inclu(ldig the tobacco taxes. At least thlat, has been the
nation's experience after the close of previous wars. The reduction
might thllen takle the forimi of elimination of theo State taxes through the
intauguration of sharing.
The question remains whether, if the States are to continue in the

tobacco-tax field, tile Fiederal Government should not extend its full
cooperation to State officials in) the enforcement. of State laws. This
woul(l prol)ably mnean Federal legislation requiringl postal packages
(,carrying toba((c )l'o(lprdcts to be labeled anlld permit ting inspection by
State. officials. IPresi(ldent Roosevelt onl one occasion expressed con-
cern thatt, 'a FlederaIl agency, the postal service, should be used as an
avenlueJ for evaldillng thle pilymient of taxes levied by a State." 24 The
Presi(lenit ade(le thatt hle would'l'"not be opposed to Federal legislation
so restrlicte(l as Iot to opell thle (doos to abuse, but b-ioad enough to
acconiplishi your purpose.' 25
A solution along tihe line supported in the President's letter is worth

fmirther conisi(leration, but it seeins' of very doubtful administrative
feasibility.

'4 i'ttr fromi lVreslelnlt loosevelt to 'r. radly Heaud, eorgia revenue conimnasioner, (datedl July 9, 10)37,
rutolul hi 1{eport of hit' ('ormulitte on Interstate Evasion, National 'rax Conference, "Tobacco TaxTENvM.on Throughd Initerstuto Parcel Post Shipments," F'edtratlun of 'rax Aduflustrators, Re~warch Repvrt
No. i5, Chiled. , 1039, 1). 11.
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B. LIQUOR TAXES 2"

1. SUMMARY OF THE SYSTEM

The general facts about liqtuor taxation may be summarized as
follows:

1. The field is a very lucrative source of revenue yielding all
units of governIment well over one billion dollars.

2. Duplicating taxation in the alcoholic beverage field extends
to all three levels of government, to the specific excises,; levied
on the several products, to the occupation and license taxes
exacted from businesses engaged in various branches of the
alcoholic beverage tra(le, afrli to the three principal types of
alcoholic beverage plro(lucts--distilled spirits, whie, and beer.

3. The Federal Gove1rnenlt collects nearly two-thirds of the
total revenues.

4. l)iversities in State liquor tax patterns include the applica-
tion of modified prolhibition in three States-Kansas, M ississippi,
an(l Oklahoma--which, allow only liquors of low alcoholic content
to be sold. Many of the States classified as wet allow local
option ais to the prohi)ition of local sales. There is also great
(liverlsity in tax rates. State rates on beer, for instance, orange
from 50 cents per bairel (31 gallonIs) in the 1)istrict of Columbia
andC 62 cents in California, IMissouri, Nevada, anld Wyominig
to $5 in Arkansas a(ld$6.61 in Mississippi.

Excises On liquor products are seldom employed by local gov-
ernmeInts. However, there are municiPal excises in New Orleans
of 40 cents lper gallon on distilledi spirits, 5 cents to 40 cents on
wine, and 40 cents l)eI' barrel on beer. Garret County, MId.,
taxes ber at 2 cents per pint bottle. Certain local governments in
Arizona and Utah are also empowered to employ local liquor
excises.27 Revenues collected from such municipal levies are
of little consequence, the most, productive perhaps being that of
New Orleans, which yielded slightly over $1 million in 1940.28

Second iti fiscal importance, to the State liquor excises, are
the various types of license fees levied by 47 of the 48 States.
These licenses apply to a. wide ranillge of activities onn11eHted With
the liquor blisii('ss, andI, while intended to be regulatory in
character, they are also pro(luct ive of considerable revenues.
T1he Distilled Spirits Institute reportedly State license fees of $57
millions in 1940, amountirng to about one-sixth of niet State
alcoholic beverage revenues.*29

Licenses or occupational taxes are levied by either the State
or local goverinnmetts, ancl not infrequently by 1)Oth. The
licenses issued by the States include those for some or all of the
following: Distill ers, rectifiers, package stores, hotels, knight
clubs, caterers, restaurants, (Irug stores, clubs, warehouses, still
manufacturers, brokers, and nonresident manufacturers. These
licetinse fees Irage from as low as $1 on (loinestic wine nianufac-
turers in Arkansas to $7,500 on dlistillers in New York.30

1* Based rosin) y on a monograrl prepared for this study: A. 11. "oodrmun, coordination of Taxation
In the Alcoholic iicverage 'I'ax IFeld.

27 C.-F. (,oron, "'ITaxation In tho Alcoholic Beverage Field," Symposium on Alcoholic Beverage Con.
trol, Law und conternl)xrary Problems, vol. 7, No. 4, Autumn, 1940, p. 7:5.

Dillstilled Spirits Institute, Public lievenues from Alcoholic Beverages, 194{), Washington, p. 21.1(' ., ip. l.N6 C. ('onion, op. cit.. 1). 736.
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A large number of States have a monopoly on various parts
of the liquor business, especially as applied to the retail distri-
bution of distilled spirits, less often to wine, and seldom to beer.
These States depend largely on profits from their monopolies,
rather than taxes, for revenues.

5. A major concern in liquor taxation is the elimination of
bootlegging. While the amount of illegal traffic is said to be
decreasing, the number apprehended and convicted on boot-
legging charges is still very high. Some estimates put the amount
of the illegal traffic in hard liquor as high as 25 to 50 percent of
the total trade,3 although there is no way of verifying these
figures. Inaccessibility of materials may put an end to tax
evasion during the war.

6. The liquor-trafflc field is perhaps the one business most
heavily clogged with trade barriers. The twenty-first anmend-
merit empowers the States to exercise virtually complete regula-
tion over liquor imports, and takes precedence in this respect over
Federal constitutional provisions which might otherwise prevent
discrimination. This immunity, intended to facilitate regulation,
has been used by 43 of the States 32 not only for the purpose
intended but also to protect home in(lustry, retaliate against
discrimination by other States, and favor some States as against
others. These discriminations are accomplished by means of
differential license fees find taxes, and by requiring certificates of
approval for out-of-State sources.

7. The liquor tax field is one in which Federal-State cooperation
as to administration hals been highly developed with quite
salutary results. EflortF to hunt out the bootlegger have been
characterized by joint use of facilities and information to a
remarkable extent. In this respect the field furnishes an example
of collaboration which might well be cultivated elsewhere.

Although the Federal Government experimented with liquor
taxation before the Civil War and made steady and increasing
use of this source from then to the prohibition era, while at the
same time State and local governments raised liquor-tax revenue
by means of license fees, most liquor-tax problems, and especiallythe coordination problem, have arisen since-prohibition repeal.
In two respects preprohibition experience with liquor taxation
at the State and local level resembled present practice. One was
the diversity of State procedure and the other was the degree to
which taxation. was mixed with regulatory objectives. The
instability of State and local policy appears to have been greater
then than now. The experience of one State has been sum-
marized as follows:
A century of liquor legislation in Massachusetts can be broken up into

the following approximate periods: 12 years of stringent license, 8 years of
qualified prohibition, 16 years of the so-called Maine type of prohibition,
1 year of high license with local option, a 6-year return to modified prohibi-
tion, 13 years of low license, 18 years of high license, 12 years of high license
with local option, and finally prohibition."

$I Elizabeth L. liamont "The Bootlegger is Still With Us," The Journal of Commerce and Com-
mercial, vol. 187, No. 14,4L1, January 24, 1941, p. 20.
" Thomas S. Green, Jr., "The Liquor Tax as an Interstate Trade Barrier," The Journal of Commerce

and Commercial, vol. 187, No. 14,441, January 24, 1941, p. 40.
MR. B. Fosdick and A. L. Scott, Toward Liquor Control, New York, 1933, p. 2.
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2. PROPOSALS FOR LIQUOR-TAX COORDINATION

When it became evident in 1933 that the national prohibition
amendment would be repealed, a number of studies were launched for
the purpose of anticipating the problems that would be encountered
by American governments with repeal. The Fosdick-Scott study
recommended that the manufacture of alcoholic beverages be taxed
exclusively by the Federal Government.

It was suggested that the practical method of accomplishing
federalization of the manufacturers' excise tax was through an inter-
state and Federal arrangement whereby the participating States-
* * * agree to refrain from such levies while the Federal Government agrees
to meet the costs of administration and distribute to the States, for example, 20
percent of the amounts collected. Such distribution should, perhaps, be in propor-
tion to the taxes collected within the several States.34
Regarding State taxation, Fosdick and Scott recommended a liquor-

sellers' tax consisting of two elements: One, a small flat license of not
more than $250; two, an excess-profits or income tax to be computed
after all other tax payments. Those States with State liquor monopo-
lies would obtain their revenues in the form of profits, rather than
from taxation.
The Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation, at the time the

eighteenth amendment was repealed and prior to any Federal legisla-
tion, adopted a resolution urging that galonage taxes, whether direct
or indirect, should be imposed only by the Federal Government. It
was recommended that of the combined gross revenue from the liquor
traffic, one-half should inure to the benefit of the States and their
localities and the remaining half should be retained by the Federal
Government. In the case of those States which adopted a State
monopoly plan of liquor distribution, the actual profits derived from
State liquor transactions were to be considered as equivalent to State
taxes.
Regarding the distribution formula, the Commission recom-

mended:35
"That the Federal Government should ascertain its total gross

revenue from the liquor traffic derived from all sources, and divide
that amount by the total population in all the wet areas in the
United States, thus establishing the Federal per capital. Simi-
larly each State should ascertain its total gross revenue, including
both State and local proceeds, and divide that amount by the
total population in all the wet areas in the State, thus establishing
the State per capita. In the case of each State, the State per
capita and the Federal per capita should then be added, thus
establishing the combined per capita for that State. The
State's minimum share should be one-half of the combined per
capita. Accordingly, the Federal Government should make pay-
ments to each State which contains wet areas, in accordance
with the following formula:

Ascertain one-half of the combined per capital. Subtract from that
amount the State per capita. Multiply the difference by the number of the
total population in all of the wet areas in the State, thus arriving at the
amount to be paid by the Federal Government to the State."

I' Ibid., p. 122.
' Conflicting Taxation, the 1g35 Progress Report of the Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation#

P. 6.
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In 1934 Mark Graves, president of the New York State Tax Com-
mission, ancl Franklin S. Edmonds, of Philadelphia, collaborated in
the preparation of a tax-coordination program. The liquor tax was
one of the four taxes included in their program. 36

There can realdily be observed in the conditions described above
strong grounds for a program of Federal collection andl State sharing,
such as has been advocated of tobacco taxation. In support of this
program it can be argue(l that the diversity of State taxation and the
trade barriers are bad for the liquor industry-particularly thle
legitimate portion of the in(lustry. Enactment of Fedleral and State
laws, wVithout much attention by Congress anid the State legislatures
to what each is doing, may lhave resulted or may result in some ( x-
cessive combination of rates beyond the point of imaximurm revenue
and of good administration. Finally, the States may feel that the
present system gives the Federal Government more than its full
share of liquor-tax receipts.

However, the difficultiess and objections to thle application of a
shared tax in this field are impressive. The diversityy of State practices
Which, Onl thle one hand, serves as a reason for sharing, constitutes, on
thle other hiandl, a major difficulty in arranging suich it program.
Taxation in the liquor field is closely tied to regulation, which, un(ler
the twenty-first amen(lment, was deliberatelyy changed from national
standardization to State determinationn. It is probable that much of
tble sentiment wAhich overthrew national prohliibition could also he
mobihize(I against federalization of thme liquor taxes, even if tile plans
provided for 1e(lderal-State sharing. A national policy on liquor
taxation or regulation (loes not exist, ai(l there are great territorial
lifflerences of opinion on the suh)ject. There are long-standing (hifler-
ences in tastes that result from national origins, climatic conditions,
advertising outlays, religious, anid other social pressures, differences in

average income, or income distribution, nonttax restrictions on sales,
retail prices, anid so on. It was precisely suchl situations as this that
the. program granting State opportunities for self-expression was
(lesigne(l to cover. Legislation, to be enforced, must have thle sup-
port of local pllblic opinion.

If a tax-sharing program proved too difficultt in 1934 to achieve
enactrmient, it is hardlly likely to be easier in 1942. That it would
meet with very strong ani(l general opposition is apparent from thle
comments of State administrators. Moreover, the program is prob-
ably inadtvisal)le even if it were feasible.

Other mietbo(ls of coordination are conceivable; among them,
separation of sources (either the Federal Government or the States
to withdraw from the field) and(l elegatecl administration. These
involve. so many obvious difficultiess that they may be dismissed
without further discussion as impractical. As previously observed,
a high degrree of adlministrative collaboration in this field has already
been achieved.

Althotigh no major recommendations can be male concerning
in)rove(l int(rgovernmental relationships in the liqunor-tax field, thle
following are submitted as promisin)g some improvement:

1. Federal occul)ational anid license. taxes are an unnecessary
complication in an already highly complicated liquor-tax field
an(1should 1e) eliminiated.

3' ct:e p. 82.
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2. The attack on trade barriers, already begun. should be
carried on vigorously. This is a field where education is the
major available instrumentality of improvement. Both business
groups and the public can be made to see tfle (lamaging fleets
of liqunor-trade barriers.

3. XV lhell other means of coor(linating the tax system fitil, it
does not follow thlat coordination by forbearance is impossible.
States should tittempt to make State tflx burdens 01n the liquor
l)llsiness as ulliform its possible and States and the Federal Qov-
ernfllme(n t should legislate and a(lnminister with eachi other's taxes
in view. Cooperation among administrators in tlbe liquor-tax
field is a shining (example. for others to emulate.

C. GASOLINE AND 1MOTOR VEHICLE USE TAXES 7

1. MOTOR-FUEL TAXES
(a.) Introduction.
Our economy and fiscal systems have been geared to the auitomo-

bile more than many have realized. For the nation as a whole,
gasoline taxes are the fourth most important source of governmental
revenue, outranked only by the property, pay-roll, and income taxes.
Of the overlapping taxes, the gasoline tax ranks next to income taxes
and pay-roll taxes in importance. The yields for 1940 and the extent
of the overlapping can be seen in the following figures: 38

Percent
of total

Yields yield
from this

tax

Federal-.--------------- - ------------------------------------------. $257, 420,000 23
State- -852,674,478 76
Local-4,600,000 1

Total--. 1,114, 594,478 100

Local taxation of gasoline occurs in only seven States and occupies
a place of minor fiscal importance in the field. But as a result of the
multiple taxation of gasoline by three different levels of government,
the combined tax rate is sometimes very high. In seven States-
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, and
X'yorning-local gasoline* taxes levied by counties, cities, or other
municipal governments add considerably to the burden of the total
tax.
These comn)ined levies in 1941 ranged from a low of 354 cents in

thie District of Columbia and Mfissouri to a high of 102 cents in parts
of Alabama and MNlississippi. In other words the combined tax levy
on gasoline in portions of these two States was three times as high as
that. in the District.
Although interest in the taxation of gasoline was first expressed by

officials of the lFederal Government, the tax itself was first applied
by tile States and has been most highly developed hy the latter.

S1 Based itorl WonogTraphs )reparedt for this study: A. B. Goodnian, (Coordinatlon of Federal and State
gasolinee Taxes; and, Coordlination of Federal and State Use, Property and Registratlon Taxes ou Motor
V0h fclt1s.

3S Tax Yields, 1940, Tax Institute, Philadelphia, 1941, p). 27.
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The States entered the field with the enactment of the Oregon law in
1919, and from then on the history of the gasoline tax in State revenue
systeuis was one of rapid development, both intensive and extensive.
By 1929 all States were in the field and the now predominant rate of
4 cents per gallon had become quite well established. However,
further development took place during the thirties. In 1931 there
were only 3 States with gasoline taxes exceeding 5 cents per gallon,
but in 1941 this number had increased to 15. By 1941 only Missouri
and~the District of Columbia had tax rates as low as 2 cents per gal-
lon. Three States (Florida, Louisiana, and Tennessee) had 7-cent
rates. The high-rate States were concentrated in the South and
Northwest.
A Federal gasoline tax was first proposed in 1914, when the House

Ways and Means Committee unsuccessfully advocated a levy of 2
cents per gallon. Congress also failed to heed President Wilson's
recommendation for a Federal gasoline tax in 1915, and again rejected
a similar proposal in the revenue bill of 1918. Following this last
rejection, it was 14 years before a Federal tax was again proposed,
this time in 1932. In the meantime the States had developed this
source of revenue, and were obtaining from it over one-half a billion
dollars annually.
The first Federal gasoline tax, inaugurated in 1932, was considered

as an emergency tax and was roundly condemned by the States,
representatives of highway-user organizations, and the petroleum
industry, as an unwarranted invasion of the State tax field. In the
Revenue Act of 1932 the Federal tax rate was placed at 1 cent per
gallon with no exemptions or refunds. Under the National Industrial
Recovery Act, however, this rate was increased to 1 cents effective
June 18, 1933. Beginning with January 1, 1934, this rate was
reduced to 1 cent where it remained until again raised to 15 cents in
the Revenue Act of 1940.
Thus the motor-fuel tax was first enacted and has been most

highly developed by the States. The above data on yields somewhat
understate the importance of this tax to the States-it represents a
much larger proportion of State than of Federal revenues. Federal
gasoline taxes collected in 1940 amounted to 5 percent of total Federal
tax revenues. In comparison, State gasoline taxes amounted to 26
percent of State tax collections and were almost twice as important
as the next most important class of State taxes. State gasoline tax
collections were over 3% times those from either State property taxes
or alcoholic beverage taxes. They yielded more than twice as much
revenue as did either State income taxes or automobile license fees,
and almost twice as much as State sales taxes. The tax proved a
very stable element in State tax systems, a matter of considerable
importance in view of the scant means of adaptation to cyclical
fluctuations that most States possess. Moreover, the States have
the primary responsibility for highways, with which the State motor
taxes are closely associated.
(b) Nature of the Federal and State taxes.

(1) Federal tax an emergency levy enacted over the protest of State
and other interest.--Mention has been made of the circumstances
under which the Federal Government entered the gasoline tax field
and the strong opposition to this move.
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The Senate Finance Committee in 1933, as well as in 1935, recom-
mended repeal of the Federal gasoline tax on grounds that it was an
unwarranted invasion of a field of taxation formerly reserved to the
States. Speaking of the Federal excises, including gasoline taxes,
the Committee in 1935 stated:
Our committee, while recognizing that many of these taxes are objectionable

features, strongly urges that these taxes be temporarily extended for a period of
2 years without change. Action on the part of the Congress to remove these
taxes at an earlier date or to revise same will not be foreclosed by the passage
of this joint resolutions
The Interstate Commission on Conflicting Taxation in 1933 strongly

urged the Federal Government to relinquish the gasoline-tax field to
the States:

Since Congress has declared that the Federal tax on gasoline was levied only
as a temporary expedient on account of the emergency, the commission urges
the Federal Government to relinquish this source of revenue for the exclusive
use of the States at the end of the next Federal fiscal year-namely, June 30, 1934.A
The petroleum industry likewise has voiced its opposition to Federal

taxation of gasoline. Gen. Baird H. Markham, director of the
American Petroleum Industries Committee, speaking before the North
American Gasoline Tax Conference in 1938, said:
The petroleum industry insists that gasoline shall be taxed once only, and then

by the States; that revenues derived from a tax imposed for the specific purpose
of financing highways shall be used for no other purpose whatsoever.4'
The Council of State Governments is also on record in opposition

to Federal taxation of gasoline. In 1937 a resolution was adopted
as follows:

Resolved, The original temporary emergency nature of the Federal gasoline
tax, improving yields from Federal levies, the vital importance of gasoline taxes
as State revenue sources, and the essential role of gasoline as a commodity utilized
in transportation and communication, prompt the Third Interstate Assembly
of the Council of State Governments to request and urge that the Congress of
the United States relinquish this recognized field of State taxation at the termina-
tion of the current fiscal year, or as soon thereafter as possible."

(2) Federal tax a general excise not closely related to benefit taxation.-
Although much of the comment on Federal " invasion" of this field has
assumed that the Federal tax is a benefit levy, it, lacks the more
generally recognized benefit aspects of State gasoline taxes. Its late
development would seeni to indicate that it is unrelated to or only
remotely connected with Federal highway aid programs. Rather, it
was adopted as part of the expanding Federal excise-tax structure.
Absence of exemptions for gasoline for nonhighway purposes further
indicates that the Federal levy is similar to most other excise taxes.
Revenues are not earmarked in the Federal Treasury for highway pur-
poses as is characteristic of State gasoline taxes. Changes in the
Federal tax have p)aralleled other changes in the excise-tax fields.
Survey of the development of Federal excises on motor vehicles and
supplies would seem to indicate that the Federal gasoline tax largely
lacks the benefit characteristics of State gasoline taxation. The
Eastman report on public aids to transportation 13 briefly sum-
P Cited by Fiala 0. Crawford, Motor Fuel Taxation in the United States, published by author, Syrr

cuse, 1939,&p 14.
* State Government vol 6:7, July 1933, p. 3.
41 Thirteenth Annual Heport of North American Gasoline Tax Conterenoe, 1938, p. 6.
'2 Crawford, op. cit., 1). 16.'S Federal Coordinator of 'rransportatlon, Public Aids to Transportation, vol. IV, p. M.
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mariaizes this development. In 1914 the House Ways an(d iXfeann
Committee recommendedaf Federal tax on gpsohline, an(d in 1'15
Presidlent Wilson ma(ie ia similar p)roI)osal. Neither suggestions was
accepl)t (e(. Bloth these plropoSfllS, the llstilinall report emphasizes,
WN('(' 11nlo(e b)efOre Felerull)I)d l )piattions foi- higmwaiys ha(l reached
siglifielalt l)ro)ortiOlis. Although the Iirst excise, tax 0l1 thle sale of
motor vehicles (October 3, 1917) eame shortly after tie .Federadl -figh-
way Act of 1916, th( txXwas 'paltenltly ait) emerlgency reenllue mells-
tire, nid with the (dis-ippearatlee of thle (elmel(ell(ynV thle tllxes wvere (dis-
(o011till l('( stilrpi(dl.' als possiblee.' It, i's to b)e flot('(d tlit lede(lrlll aid
for highwatys continued ifter the miscellanlleouls excise taxes were
elimiInated in 1928.
R eeinctitnielt of th(e old( Fed(eral excises inl 19.32, anln tho ad(dition of

niew ones'X Such as, the gasoline tax, also r(esulte(l from. an emergency.
It has been) pointed otitt tInt ill the face of d(ec(Jlin1ilg(r revenues, resultim,0
fr'om tle dI(l)rSsiOll, the Un~iited(1 Statesr(refnsmiry )ep)tilrt ment re(om-
11ien1ded ('eiulct'lllment of itnumber of excise taxes aflfectiig the motoring
l)pu)lic. A Id'leral gasoline tax was somew,%shat reluctantlv enacted b)
Congress for 1 yelar only, b)ut Ilatel it wals renewedd. XIotor vehlicles
1111(1 th( supplu)ies thley use, along wvith cosmetics, checks, anld other
evidenceS of wA'hat NvCere looked upoll as siitable sources for excise
taxatioll, w('' ta.xe(l ill lhe samie manner. The Eastman report
concll(uIe(d as follows:

'I'lio'se who pay 1Om0 latter taxes (10 so without. receiving the benefits of the directt
Federal provisions of facilities for then to use. WN!hile it is true that t-he passage
of thhe motor excises was mldae easier by t he Fe(leral expenditures ont roads, it
cannot be AsslIlmle(l tllat thluev would not hav:. been imposed had(1 there been no
silcl expenditures.

It, is concl(led, therefore, that these taxes should b)e treated as they are on the
books of tile Government, as one of a variety of excise taxes whose yield is not
earmarked in any way anld whose identity is lost along withl that of other current
revenues * * *. .Congress has looked to motor-vehiele users forte support
of the general functions of governmeut.44

Charles Dearing plants out that if the lFed(lerl Government were to
conceive of its gasoline tax as a benefit tax, a circlllar p'oclss would
be (levelol)e(l. Un(ler this conception it would be logical to distribute
revenue to the, States onl the basis of origin. Any other basis of
listriblution -for exam ple, sonec special Deed(-woul(l constitute ft
tax-'e(qlaliZtaioll program't1.41 fUser charges, based onl services rendered,
woIll appeal to b)e inalpl)roI) aiate for tax-equalization purpoSes.
MNfr. DeIar1irg concl(lues that the directt anl clear-cut way to preserve
a sharp line of distinction between appro)riate sp)heres of the Federal
andSl*tate gov(ernmlelntstS is to leave the States exclusive jurisdiction of
special Itiotor-Vebicd C charges. FCedal1 participate ion wolll(l therefore
)(e 1IiIfltC(l to such expenditures as caln be justified in the general
interest.

(:3) State tax a benefit tax.----The (developmelnt of State gasoline taxes
in the Unite(d St ate(S has been b)ase(' largely on benefits received by
highway users. From its very beginning in Oregon in 1919, thel gaso-
line tax hlls been closely associated with tie de velopnmen t of rmo(ldern
SState higllhways. State taxes on motor fuel are usually earmarked for
highway ptir)oses. Organizations representing time petrolellm ill-
(Instryt, the highway users, aln(d iiuiiierous other groups have con-

4. Cbllell4 C'lmrles 1)enrlng, Amlerican mgihway J'olicy, The IBrookings Institutilon, Washington, 1942, p,' 175,
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sistently opposed so-called diversion of gasoline-tax revenues for
other than highway purposes. To avoid taxing consumers of gasoline
who are not benefited directly by highways, most nonhighway con-
sumption of gasoline has been exempted from taxation or taxes paid
thereon refunded.. And in order to make all consumption of motor
fuel on highways taxable, States recently have developed fuel taxes on
diesel oil. To smooth out irregularities in the application of the
benefit principle, complicated schemes of licensing automobiles have
been evolved by the States.
Thus part of the conflict between the State and Federal Government

concerning gasoline taxes appears to be a conflict in theories, as well as
a conflict in burdens and administration. The present Federal tax
is most properly defended on the same principle as otherr excises,
whereas the State taxes are justified on the basis of benefits received
by highway users.
(c) Reasonsfor rate variations among States.
One suggested solution of intergovernmental gasoline-tax problems

is substitution of a uniform Federal gasoline tax partly distributed
to the States on some logical basis. This suggestion encounters wide
variations in State taxation and raises questions concerning the
reasons for such variations.
The gasoline tax plays a different role from State to State, depending

on the extent to which the State tax system has been diversified, the
extent of economic development, the character of the highway problem,
and the degree to which the State has centralized its highway functions,
borrowed to complete its highway program, and developed an inte-
grated system of benefit taxation for highway purposes. Pressure for
property-tax relief has also been involved.

States' policies with regard to gasoline taxes are intimately related
to those adopted with regard to automobile license fees.. A study by
the Public Roads Administration '6 shows that 25 States, in 1938
Collected less from motor-vehicle imposts than in the peak years of
the late twenties. This was due partly to substitution of notor-fuel
for motor-velhcle-licenise taxation. Soime Stn tes stbl)stituate(l increased
motor-fiel taxes foi the polperty tax on miotoi vehli(cles. For examnie,
Wisconsiin, in 1931, raised its gasoline tax fromn 2 to 4 cents per (ga]olln,
repealed its property tax on motor vehicles, and dlistribuited I)art of
its m11otor-tax revellues to nllnui(cipalities to compensate them for the
loss of part of their tax base. Relationships anmong gasoline taxes,
motor-vehicle licenses, aind property taxes (lifer substantially from
State to State.
Another reasoni for different tax rates on gasoline is that the financing

of the highway function is in varying stages of centralization in differ-
ent States. Centralization of the highway faa action has frequently
bleen attended by increases in gasoline tax rates. For instance,
North Carolina, in 1931, assumnedI complete responsibility for main-
tenance. of all State and local highways outside of minicipalities. In
order to finance this transfer, the State gasoline tax wais raised from
5 to 6 cents per gallon. (ther State governments-especially Penn-
sylvania, Louisiana, Virmginia, Wrest Virgirnia, Alinnesota, and Cali-

4 R. H. Paddock, "Signiflcant Trends in Alotor 'Vclilele Rleglstratlons andl RceIpts," Publle Roadso
20:8, October, 1939, p. 169.

87822--43--35
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fornia-lhave also assumed considerable highway mileage formerly
financed by local governmental units from sources other than highway-
user taxes. Likewise, the transfer of township and other local roads
to counties lias occurred in some States. Since 1930, Indiana, Iowa,
and Ohklahoma have adopted the county-unit system of rural high-
ways ini preference to the township system. In almost every case the
highway-user taxes have been affected by these functional shifts.

In analyzing the shift in highway responsibility in North Carolina,
andl the accompanying increase in the gasoline tax, the Eastman study
concluded:
North Carolina acted on the hypothesis that the use of public roads has come

to be so completely a use by automobile vehicles that the entire cost of main-
tenance * * * should be borne by automotive vehicles and not by a tax
on property.7

Variations in highway-finance problems from one part of the country
to another also account for differences in State gasoline taxes. Some
of the factors which explain peculiarities of individual States are:
Extent and character of industrialization anid urbanization, density
of population, character of industry anId agriculture, topography and
climate, availability of road-building materials, anid tle general
financial well-being of the State. Variations arc also justified on the
basis of the extent to which principal construction programs have
beenI completed. This point is of vital importance where States have
borrowed heavily to construct priflc'il)al highways.
The ability of State tax systems to yield sufficient revenues for

modern highways also accounts for diflerences in gasoline-tax rates.
In large areas of the agricultural South, wealth and incomes for a
considerable segment of the population are low. Hence it takes a
much greatercirMort oln their part to provide highway funds equivalent
to those. available ini States where resources are more plentiful. This
is perhaps thle most important reason why States with highest tax
rates atre concentrated in the South. The nine States with tax rates
of (6 cents or more are all located in this area. These taxes are also a
means of reaching out-of-State highway users.

Earmarking of gasoline taxes for deblt retirement also accounts for
some varaitiol)s in gasoline tax rates. In many States thle current tax
rate, for all practical purposes, is frozen. into the law. Trhe first
claim onl the revenue is an amount sufficient to service bonded indebt-
e(iness. In 1940, 38 States used part of their gasoline taxes for servic-
img indelbte(lness. One-fourth of the States used over 20 percent of
their miotor-fuiel taxes for this purpose."8
(d) Reslts of dual adynini-3tratiow and comPpliance.
Inasmuch as ,everal proposals for fiscal coordination are aimed

principally tit, the elimhination of dual administration and compliance
costs, an11d of jurisdictional difficulties in State administration, an
examination of the administrative aspects of the motor-fuel-tax
system is in ordler.

Because administrative costs on 1)oth the Federal and State levels
are very reasonable. the duplication in tax administration is not as
serious a inatter as might, be supposed. Owiign to the fact that the
Federal tax is levied on the manufacture and importation of gasoline,
" Fog'erd C'(8{,rdlinitor * I T3nsportati-rn, Public Aids to Transportution. vol. IV. p. 29.
" C'a^.di~tdi from Public HRa's Administratlon, Dkiostlon of State MlotorrFuei Tax Receipts, 1IW0

(table 0-3:~.
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collections are made from only 1,100 concerns. On the basis of total
gasoline tax collections of $226.2 million in the fiscal year ending in
1940, the Federal Government collects an average of $215 thousand
per taxpayer. But this average is hardly representative. In 1937
20 major companies manufactured 84 percent of the gasoline produced
in this Ccountry.9 Other reasons for low Federal collection costs are
that (1) exemptions are relatively minor; (2) the problem of boot-
legging is almost nonexistent. Although the Treasury has no cost
figures on gasoline-tax administration, it is said that this tax, along
with tobacco taxes, is among the cheapest to collect of any of the
major taxes administered by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. What
information is available tends to indicate that very little gasoline
completely escapes from Federal taxation.

Analysis of State administrative costs is difficult. Cheap adminis-
tration may actually be expensive in terms of gasoline that escapes
taxation. Also, with some exceptions, the cost of administering a
2-cent tax is about as great as the cost of administering a 7-cent tax.
Administrative costs do not increase proportionately with increases
in the rates of the tax. To the extent that the higher tax rate en-
courages more bootlegging, some increased costs might be expected.
Few States keep cost-accounting records for State tax adirnnist~ra-

tion. Often, the gasoline tax is administered in connection with
other taxes, making it difficult to isolate the cost attributable to the
one tax. Administrative tasks vary greatly from one State to another.
Gasoline used for nonhiighway purposes in soine States is exempt
from taxation, while in others the tax may be refunded, and in still
others there are no exemptions. In some States, the cost of main-
taining ports of entry has been considered as a cost of administering
State gasoline taxes. Studies of the Twentieth Century Fund i'
showed the average cost of administering State. gasoline taxes from
1925 to 1933, as follows:

Cost of a(lmlinistering State gasoline taxes

Percent Number ii Percent Number
Year of of State. 1 Year of of States

gross report- gross re ort-
revenueo lng revenue lg

19 25.-----....---- 0.25 21 I9 0 31 3q
19 2 6 --. .27 25 1931 ,- ,,, -... . , .45 43
1927.--------- .31 32 11932 ,. 4 1
1928.----- ,- ..33 193 47

The average for the period 1925-33 was about 0.37 percent. Iln
1933 the cost varied, for particular States, from 0.04 l)ereent of gross
revenue in Northi Carolina to 3.3 percei t in Arkansas. If thle above
national average hleld true in 1940, thie total cost of gasoline-tax
a(lrninistratioll in fall the 48 States anlounte(l to only aj)proximiately
three or four million dollars.

Using data gathered directly and data secured from State official
recor(ls and published in Public Roads, Jarnes W. Martin presents
gasoline tax administration costs in recent years for the in(livi(lual

it Temporary National Economic Committee, Hearings pt 14, Petroleum Intlustry, p. 7103.
Twentieth Century Fund, Studll( In Current Tax Problems, New York, 1937, 1). 118. These data

are quite consistent with the more recent figures gathered by Jaxnes W. Martin, a summary of which wam
presented In ch. IV, above.
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States. The data show a range iii average costs from 0.7 percent
during 1935 to 1938 to 0.5 percent in 1940. The range among States
at the latter (late was from 0.1 percent in several States to 1.1 percent
in Minnesota. The( figures indicate that a heavy factor in adminis-
trative costs is that involved in allowing exemptions and refunds,
perhaps not strictly a tax administration function.6' In spite of the
limitation of the data, it is apparent that the savings in administrative
costs that coordination might be expected to effect at the State level
are relatively slight.
Comparison between Federal and State administrative costs is eren

more difficult, since the costs of each arise from different causes, and
collections are from different sources. The State of Kentucky has
cost figures that are, perhaps, more nearly comparable to the Federal
figures than those of any other State; it makes no exemptions or
refunds of taxes where gasoline is used for nonhighway purposes.
Professor 'Martin found that costs of administration in Kentucky
amounted to 0.12 percent. Before introduction of cost accounting
recor(ls, the Kentucky Tax Commission had estimated administrative
expenses at 0.50 percent, or more than four times as much as was
shown with proper records.
The inconvenience and the added cost of duplicate tax compliance

is not a significant problem. The commodity is uniform and the tax
is definite, and is based on quantity rather than price of product.
It is a simple matter to calculate tax liability an(l few additional
records are necessitated by the tax.
The two most serious gasoline-tax problems on the State level are:

(1) The interstate shipment of gasoline, which sometimes results in
tax avoidance of one, kind or another, and (2) the intrastate problem
of exem-ptions or refunds on gasoline usc(l for nonhighway purposes.
Regarding the first, States tire aware of the bootlegging problem

and have made real headway in stamping it out. One type of boot-
legging occurs when a distributor operating in several States with
differing gasoline tax rates pays the Slate tax which is lowest, and then
proceeds to sell the? gasoline in the State which has the higher tax.
Thus a Missouri (listribiltor might willingly pt,. the 2-cent Missouri
tax on gasoline which couI(l be smuggled into Arkansas, where the ta.x
rate is 6 cents per gallon. The other type of bootlegging occurs when
gasoline escapes from taxation in all States.
Through cooperation, the States are making an effective effort to

cope withi the interstate bootlegging problem. At one time, organized
evasion on the part of a, small joiniber of the less reliable gasoline
dealers was prevalent on the waterways that sprea(l through the
densely populated are a1s of New Jersey, New York, an(l New England.62
Interstate reporting in the 13 States in the northeastern region is

now well organized fln(l developed. A uniform report form was
d(lvise(l through the cooperative efforts of State m-notor-fuel-tax
administrators worki rig closely with gasoline tax distribhui tors.
Lepawsky describes the ol)eration of this system as follows:
The system works as an automatic check Upon the interstate movement of

ga.solinc in the following manner: Company A of New Jersey reports on the
Uniform report I)lank that it is selling gasoline to Company B in New York State,
but Company A is nevertheless charged with the tax by New Jersey and will

*1 Monograph prepared for this stu(d: James W. Martin, Cost and Emciency of Tax Administration.
" Albert Lepawsky, "lExamples of nterstatc Administrative Cooperation in the Tax Field," Tax Re.

lations Among Governmental Units, Tax Policy League, 1938, p. 65.
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receive no credit or deduction or refund from New Jersey for the export unless
the following steps are taken:

1. Company A fills out the New Jersey export form in duplicate and sends it
to the New .Jersev Motor Fuel Division the day on which the sale is made.

2. New Jersey sends one copy of this export report to New York's motor-fuel-
tax bureau.

3. The company fills out the New York import form in duplicate and sends it
to New York's motor-fuel-tax bureau within 24 hours.

4. New York sends a copy of the import form to New Jersey.
5. New Jersey and New York compare their copies of both the import and

export returns and find that they match.
6. New York reports to Newv Jersey that the cargo as described in the report

has entered the State.63
Similar procedures Lave been worked out in other parts of the

country and appear to be operating successfully. The United States
Department of the Interior has helped by providing States with re-
ports showing the detail of every movement of motor fuel carried from
the prodlucing State by ship to any other State.
Regarding the second main problem of State gasoline taxation, that

of exemptions or refund(ls of taxes wlhen gasoline is used for nonhighway
purposes, little need be said lhere since the problem is essentially of an
intrastate nature. Exemptions or refunds are allowed by over two-
thirds of the States. Exemptions are n-ot practiced generally in the
South, where gasoline taxes are the highest in this country.

While the exemption question is mainly an intrastate problem, it has
some implications in Federal-State relations. If the gasoline tax were
federalized, procedures probably would have to be provided for tax
refunds on nonhighway gasoline. Tlht this would add greatly to the
cost of administration is certain. Furthermore, it is probable that. the
exemption wouldl be a)plie(l to )l0th tlhe Federal and State share of the
gasoline tax.
(e) Elimination, of conflicting taxation in thi'e motor-fuel-Laxfxl.

Proposals for, treatment, of coifflicting taXation ill the motor-fuel-tax
field mary b)e roughly grouped( into Cotir major categories:

(1) Uniform Federal gasoline tax with State sharing;
(2) Feder(alal administration of' both taxes with States retailling

their present rates;
(3) Continuation as at present;
(4) Eventuial withdrawal of the Fed(leral Government from the

field.
The first suggestiOn is that the Fe(lderal Government impose a gaso-

line tax alnd that the States withdraw from the fiel(l in return for a
share of the proceeds. Advantages claimed for the proposal are that
it would simplify adlministl'ation, solve the bootleg problem, and
eliminate, the interstate trade barrierS growing out of valiations in
State tax rates. The question is wlhetlher suchl a proposal would not
also raise more, troublesome problems thliani those it would cure.

If suhel a plan were placc(l in operation, it seems likely thlat the States
woul(l reject any formula for distrilbl1ting the 1)rocee(Is that (lid not
correlate fairly close with present gasoline consumption InI eachl State.
Complicated allocation formulas stich as tliat prol)ose(l in the (Graves-
Edrondls plan of 1934 14 (according to popullatiofl, motor registrations,
an(l improve(l highway mileage) would be rjectd(l as inapplicable to a

U3 Teopawsky, op. cit., pp. 66-67.
It Beo ch. I.
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benefit tax. Allocation onl the basis of motoe registrations or on
gasoline consumption might be use(i. It is obvious that either formula
wou(l Pgeatly re(luce the receipts of the poorer States and consider-
ably increase thle already large receipts of the wealthier an(l more
thickly populate(l States. Furthermore, the States WoIuldl consider
6ny allocation formula as in the reahnl of politics.

Centralization of the tax ini thle Federal Goveriment would also
raise other new problems. For instance, (1) a legal problem woulld
be encountered where present high State tax rates are frozen into
existing lawNs bry earniarking of revenue for servicing highway indebted-
nIess. Such earmarkinlg in mlally cases approaches tIhe status of a
contractual arrangement. (2) Unless all the States consenltcd to the
elimination of nll tax exemption)s or refunds, a system of a(lministering
refunds Or exemnptions wvouild ha1ve to be set ip) by the Fedleral Gov-
ernment in order to avoifl taxing gasoline conisultnied for nonhighway
purposes. If exemptions wvere continued, it is p)robable that there
wouldbe' at demand for their extenllsiol to the tax retained by the
Federal Governmentt. (3) Additional information wolll(d have to l)e
collecte(l l)y the IFedleral Govermnment onl consumpntion of gasoline in
each of the States. If strictly interpreted(l, this requirement would
largely nulllify- the. advans stages of simplicity claimed for e(leral glasoline-
tax adminiistration. (4) If formulas Nvh'ichi pay nIo attention to needs
of the States w'ere used), somIe ,States might have excess revenfles, adl(l
spend thenm (extravaganltly, while others might be foreed to starve
t-he services now (ldepeIl(lent onl gasoline-tax revenules. (5) Substitn-
tion of a iuniiformi tax for thel presef-t State rates would take nio account
of thle fact that the present rate in each State, is intimately relate(l to
thel motor-vehicle registration tax, and to the other highway-uiser
taxes its wvell as to the general l)rol)erty tax. (6) Substitution of a
uniform gasoline tax would take Ilo (acounlt of tile fact that. thle States
11S( the gasolinle tax only ats one p)art of their schem-et of apportiolkinghighway costs to highway users. Motor-vehicle registration taxes
measure relative l)bur(lens s between ('classes of users, lk'ving thle
gasoline tax to measure roadl occuipancy. A uniiform Federal levy
Would not heed( these adjiustments.

Tlie col)clisioll is that so longer as pl)eSellt resJ)olsil)iliti0s for high-
RnVs reITma11in what they aIe, t Fed(leral uniform gasolinC tax shared

withl St*ates would create mnflly mtore lprol)lemS thlan it. wou-ld SOlVC.
A second( suggestion for resolving in tergoverum en tal gasoline-tax

)robleims (calls for Federal a(lminlistration of both taxes, time rate
levied by each Goverlinlent to be left to its own (liscretion. In other
worl'(ls, e would continued to levy present tax rates with thle Federal
Government, collecting both taxes. Tfmis would make the State taxes
siipplement al to thle Federal. A system of this sort is found in
Argentina where time States are permitted to levy a surtax onl thle
Federal gasoline tax. Advantages claime.(l are thiat it would reduce
Costs of tax a(lmillistratioll, woul(d simplify tax compliance, and would
freeze out thle bootleggerr.

Perhaps the best talking point for this method of centralized
administration is that State receipts from the tax would remain sub-
stantially unchanged. As a consequence, previously estalblishedI rela-
tionshi )s between gasoline taxes an(l motor-veimicle-registration. taxes,
and oti er State an(d local taxes, would c016ontinu1e as before. Present
tax rates, frozen into existing State laws by reason of indebtedness
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or other factors, would remain undisturbed. No changes in methods
of financing highways ill onle State as compared with another would
be necessary. Variation among the States in highway needs and in
taxable resources would be recognized. And lastly, both Govern-
ments could continue to fix the rate of their own taxes in the light of
their own revenue needs.
But just as a uniform Federal gasoline tax would raise new problems,

So, too, State additions to Federal taxes would raise several of the
same problems as well as create others.

For one thing, it seems unlikely that total administrative costs
could be cut by central administration of both taxes. Federal
administrative costs would be greatly increased because of additional
complications in collection procedure.. The Federal Government
could no longer collect from only 1,100 manufacturers and importers.
Instead, it would have to determine, as the States now do, the final
destination of gasoline in order to apply the proper State tax rate and
allocate collections therefrom. In order to do this it would be
necessary to obtain information from distributors, and in some cases
from gasoline retailers. Thus, an obvious advantage of centralized
collection would have been lost. Manufacturers and importers
might be required to provide information on final destination of
gasoline for tax purposes. However, such information could be
provided only by a great deal more bookkeeping and extra expense
on their part. This expense and trouble would not be offset by
compensating advantages either to taxpayers or to the Government.

Decentralized administrative procedure would also have to be
installed by the Federal Government to administer effectively exemp-
tions and refunds on gasoline used for nonhighway purposes. Such
procedure would be necessary unless the Stattes continued to perform
this function. If they so continued, then a considerable part of
State administrative costs would still be necessary.
The bootlegging problem would be only partly solved by Federal

administration of both taxes. TrueI, gasoline would not go scot free
from State gasoline taxes. But Federal collection alone would not
solve the interstate conflict resulting from varying State tax rates.
It would still be possible for unscrupulous tradesmen to transport
taxed gasoline from low-tax States to high-tax States without paying
the tax differential. Thus Federal collection of both taxes would not
avoid tax-enforcement problems now faced by States. The States
would still have to provide enforcement machinery or the Federal
Government would have to establish similar machinery.

It is apparent that Federal administration of both taxes would
add greatly to the present administrative costs of the Federal Govern-
ment, while at the same time increasing the expense and trouble of
tax compliance. It would neither eliminate the cost of administering
tax refunds or tax exemptions, nor eliminate the bootleg problem,
both of which now constitute the major administrative problems of
State administration.
A third alternative is to continue the present arrangement with

States levying, collecting, and enforcing their own gasoline taxes and
the Federal Government doing likewise. In all probability this is the
alternative which will be, followed during the present emergency. It
is unlikely that either the Federal Government or the States would
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consent to surrender this source now when needs for revenue are so
urgent.

Separate administration and levy leave the States free to handle
intrastate problems, including the special treatment of motor fuel con-
sumed off the highways, a task which the Federal Government could
not easily avoid if the tax were centralized. This does not interfere
with integration of gasoline taxes with other State highway user
revenue; it does not prevent development of equitable road-use taxes,
motor-velicle-registration taxes, and methods of taxing trucks.
The Federal Government, likewise, is free to continue levying

excise taxes on gasoline. It avoids the perplexing task of handling
motor-fuel exemptions and refunds, and of controlling bootlegging.
It is free to manipulate its rate in terms of revenue needs. Simplicity
and economy of administration, advantageous both to the Govern-
ment and to the taxpayer, continue.
The principal disadvantage to this arrangement is the duplication

of levies, with resulting higher taxes on gasoline. While no evidence
is available to indicate that the combined special taxes on gasoline
have restricted consumption, it is alleged that the Federal levy has
hampered needed efforts in the direction of general-property-tax
relief, a problem of growing acuteness in municipalities. Cities, in
particular, have complained that property-tax relief for them, as a
result of distribution of inotor-fuel revenues, has been conspicuously
meager.

T're fourth reinedy involves eventual withdrawal of the Federal
Government froni the gasoline-tax field. This is the proposal most
strongly supported by the States, by the petroleum industry, by high-
way organizations, and by many members of Congress.

Advaintages of Federal withdrawal from the gasoline-tax field over
other proposals for tax coordination are that it would not create new
and extremely difficult administrative problems. On the one hand
the States would retain primary responsibility for highway functions,
and likewise of highway revenues. The, States would continue with
the complex task of integrating gasoline taxation with other motor-
fuel taxes, and with other highway-user taxes. On the other hand,
tihe Federal Government would be relieved of the huge administrative
task involved in adjusting a centralized tax on inotor fuel to use for
highway purposes. States would be permitted to continue their
policies as to refunds an(l exemptions. Present as well as future com-
initments of the States on uses of gasoline-tax revenue would remain
undisturbed. The minor fiscal importance of the tax in the Federal
tax picture would make thle solution possible without greatly disrupt-
ing Federal finances.

There are two l)rincipal disadvantages to this remedy. First is
the loss in tax revenues to the Federal Government, a loss which the
Federal Government would be reluctant to take at this time, but
Which night be less objectionable later. The Federal Government
h]as always considered this tax as merely one of the selective excises.
The loss could ble replaced by utilization of other tax sources, perhaps
to tihe inlproveielnt of the incidence of the Federal revenue system.

'IThe secondd(isa(vantage of this solution is that interstate diffi-
culties would rtieinilii unsolved. Federal abandonment of the gaso-
line tax would result only in ehllinating the conflicts growing out of
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a dual tax burden on gasoline. It would do nothing to eliminate the
bootlegging problem.

Although the States are gradually solving their administrative
problems in the motor fuel tax field, the. Federal Government, if it
wishes to be helpful in this matter, might, through its authority to
regulate interstate commerce, obtain and supply the States with
additional information concerning interstate gasoline movements.
Looking to the future, it is suggested that Federal and State

separation of sources in the motor fuel tax field might take the form
of exclusive Federal taxation of fuel used in aviation and exclusive
State taxation of other motor fuel." Two-thirds of the States now
exempt aviation fuel from State taxation, and th(e remain(ler either
have special aviation tax provisions or (1o not receive much revenue
from this source. Potentially, however, the field is promising. It is
appropriate for thel Federal Oovernnment, since cviation is essentially
an interstate (enterprise, and the licensing of airplanes and the regula-
tion of air travel are already national. If the Federal Government
so desired, it might use the. yield of the aviation fuel tax to finance
the construction and maintenance of free. public airports, the laying
out ancl maintenance of beacon systems, the provision for weather
information, and pilot licensing.

In conclusion, the coordlinatlon device recommended for the motzor-
fuel tax is separation of sources, the Federal Government to withdraw
from the field as rapidly as financial exigencies will permit.

2. MOTOR-VEIHICLE-I1ICENSE TAXES

Tlhe motor-vehicle-license tax, as a member of the, overlapping
Feder'al-State tax family, is quiite similar in most respects to thle
motor-fuiel tax. Thle formner, like the latter, was first and predomi-
nantly developed by the States; in fact, the Federdl Government
entered the field with its automobile-use tax only in 1941. If there
are good reasons why the Federal Government should withdraw from
the inotor-fuel-tax field there tre even better reasons why it should
withdraw from the motor-vehicle-license field.
The motor-vehicle-license tax as use(l by tihe States, is part of a

program of financing highways onl the principle of beenefits received.
In a(lWitionl, it is closely related to the policing of automobile traffic,
a State and local function. State a(lminiistration. has been of ulieven
quality and rather expensive. But tile expense, is justified, at least
in part, b)y, the dual functions revenueso adlli policing) performed in
licensing. At. all ('events, the Fe(leral Government has few if any
advantages, its comnpare(l with thle State.s, in a(lministering autonio-
bile-use taxes. And (ltal. alllniniistrattion appears to le Itterly wasteful.

Federal collection and State sharing in the motor-vehi(cle-tax field
has never b)een seriously propose(l. In an(llition to other (lifficulties
in such a program, thle fact that differencess in State laws are woven
into the texture of State property taxation is a formidable obstacle
awdl objection to uniformity in this field. Wh11hen motor vehicles first
were developed onl a commercial setcle, practically all States were
e('n)loying the general )roperty tax as the l)rincipal source of State

"aThis recommendation presupixpses that aviation gasoline will remain a product separate from motor
vehicle gasoline. If the two products were to become luterchangeable, separation of sources might not
be administratively practicable.
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and local revenue. The States, accordingly, taxed motor vehicles
under the general property tax like other personal property. As the
number of vehicles multiplied , difficult assessment and collection
problems led many States to modlify or entirely abandon the general
property tax on motor vehicles. At the beginning of 1942 there were
only 16 States in which the original status of motor vehicles under the
general property tax had not been altered materially. State registra-
tion fees had been ad(led to supplement the general property tax.
ln 7 other States and the District of Columbia, the general property
tax had been retained but had been modified to the extent of requiring
payment as a prerequisite to State registration. Eight States had
replaced tl)e general property tax with special property taxes requiring
payment as a condlition for State registration. In 18 States, motor
vehicles were not ordinarily subject to either general or special prop-
erty taxes. JHowx'ever, in most cases, the registration fee had 1)een
raised to compensate for the exemption. The usual rule, with some
exceptions, was that the exemption from property taxes was con-
tingent upon payment of the State registration tax.6

States lha-ve graduated their registration taxes accor(uing to more or
less rough measures of destructiveness of vehicles to highways.
While this has applie(l to passenger cars, as well as to trucks and
busses, it is for the latter that it has become most important. As of
1937, there were 11 (liffel'ent bases on which gradluate(l passenger-car-
registration taxes in the several States were levied; the number for
truces was 15, an(l for trailers, 13. The trend seems to favor net
weight ats the basis of classification.

Thris the motor-vehicle tax plays such a variety of roles in different
States that an attempt to standardize this levy would encounter pro-
hibitive difficulties.

Although the Federal Government has the right-of-way in taxation
during tihe war period, it is exceedingly doubtful whether Federal in-
vasion of a field long occupie(1 by tfie States and their subdivisions
and one well adapted to administration at the State and local level
accomplishes any useful purpose. Federal administration, according
to numerous unofficial reports, has been inadequate as to enforcement.
Moreover, the Federal Government already imposes manufacturers'
excises oIn motor vehicles and motor fuel.
The Federal motor-vehicle-use tax leaves much to be desired from

the point of view of equity as well. Available information on the
estimated distribution of ownership of family automobiles by family
income groups in 1935-36 in(licates that almost 52 percent ol the
passenger cars were theo owned by families with annual income of not
more than $1,500. A comparison of the $5 automobile-use tax with
average automobile registration fees in the States reveals that thle
$5. Federal-use tax is equal to 27 percent of the average State registra-
tion fee in one State an(1 195 percent in another.

Available information on the estimated market value of passenger
cars in use on December 31, 1939, indicate that the average value of
of cars was thou $238 and that the $5 use tax was equivalent to 2.1 per-
cent of the average value of all passenger cars.68 More than half of the
cars in use on December 31, 1939, had a value of less than $173.

84 Thus a large decreAse in registrations, owing to war shortages, would, barring administration dMIf
culties, give niunlcipalitles increased tax bases, leaving tho States to hold the bag.

!7 11. DoC. No. 272, TfOIll HouIs and Free Roads, 7fth Cong., Ist .*ss., J). 16.
Vlata supplied by Automiobile Manufacturers Association, Statktical Departtnctt, Detroit.
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Data on the distribution of motor vehicles by community-size
classes, indicate that more than half of the burden of the $5 use tax
falls on communities with 10,000 persons or less and that 31 percent of
the burden falls on those living on farms and in unincorporated
areas.69
During the wftr period, because of the shortage of rubber, State

and Federal revenues from the taxation of motor vehicles can be ex-
pected to decline rapidly. What latitude remains in the tax rate
should be left for emergency exploitation by the States. This and
the above considerations indicate the desirability of immediately
repealing the Federal automobile use tax.

If the Federal tax is retained, efforts should be, continued to secure
more collaboration in administration. The new Federal tax seemed
to furnish the ideal opportunity for Federal-State collaboration in
administration. However, the very impressive difficulties encoun-
tered by the Bureau of Internal Revenue when such a program was
'contemplated, demonstrate the fact that such collaboration cannot be
improvised successfully, and requires long planning and careful
arrangements as to detail. Among the difficulties encountered were
different State collection dates, possible unwillingness of States to
cooperate, absence of State and Federal authority for such arrange-
ment without specific action by Congress and by the respective State
legislatures, decentralized State administration (in some cases),
problem of bonding State officials, and State political opposition. It
seems probable that the Federal Government cannot rely oil State
administration in a case of this sort without more adequate means of
holding the States accountable, and without being in a position to
administer the tax directly if the States fail to observe standards. It
is situations of this kind that support the recommendation for a
Federal-State Fiscal Authority.

rIle present arrangement for administering the automobile-use tax
virtually amounts to voluntary payment, collected by the IPost Office
Department. (This statement, without qualification, no longer holds
for that part of the country in which the, purchaser of gasoline is
rationed; privileges as to rationing are conditioned, though not very
effectively, upon evidence of use-tax payment.) 0 Even Within the
limitations of existing institutions, it would seem that some arrange-
ment whereby the States would require a receipt for the payment of
the Federal tax as a condition of issuing automol)ile licenses, should
be quite possible, and a definitely desirable arrangement.
Another aspect of intergovernmental relations in the field of motor-

vehicle taxation is the excessive taxation of trucks engaged in inter-
state commerce. Some discussion of this problem will be found in
the section on trad(enbarriers. Thie problem arises from the excessive
number of levies imposed upon trucks and busses engaged in inter-
state commerce. It might be possible to solve this difficulty by a
system of Fede-ral taxation with distribution to the States which stay
out of this field. But this program involves many complications and
difficulties of its own. Substantial progress toward the elimination of
impediments to commerce is now being made by means of reciprocity
legislation and agreement. It is recommend(led that efforts be

f Data supplied by U. S. Public toads Administration.
° Written in the summer of 1-42.
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exerted to expand the present trend and that a Federal-State agency
be created to facilitate the movement.
The motor-vehicle license and use-tax field is one which forms a

lucrative and badly needed source of revenue for the States and one
which they are exploiting or might exploit quite adequately and
satisfactorily. Accordingly, separation of sources is recommended,
the tax source to be left for the States.

D. RETAIL SALES TAXES e

1. INTEGRATING STATE TAXES WITH POTENTIAL PEDERAL TAX

The retail sales tax is not an overlapping tax at present but there
is a possibility that it may become such by virtue of Federal entrance
into the field. The possibility of this development is sufficiently real
to warrant a lively interest in coordination devicess as applied to this
field of taxation.
One coordination device commonly advocated, mostly by sales-tax

proponents, is Federal collection and Si rdte sharing. This meets with
the objection that it would, in effect, universalize, by Federal com-
pulsion, States' reliance upon a regressive tax source. Less than half
the States employ a general sales tax, and it would involve a heavy
commitment in favor of this form of taxation to force the other States
to incorporate the tax in their revenue, systems. Students of taxation
have been quite critical of the development of State sales taxes even
to the present level, both because such taxes are thought to aggravate
a chronic peacetime shortage of purchasing power and because these
levies are reminiscent of the oppressive tax systems of the nineteenth
century with their heavy duties on salt, soap, candles, and other
necessities. Unless the sentiment for sales taxation becomes much
stronger and much more universal than at present, FC(leral collection
and State sharing would be unacceptable. Additional objections to
a sharing scheme are the usual difficultiess of apportionment, and the
inadaptability of such a scheme to tle varying revenue needs of the
States.

If in the course of the present emergency the Fed(era-l Government
shloul(d deem it necessary to enter the retail-sales-tax field, this would
add an additional overlapping tax to the growing list. While the
(leveloI)ment of further overlapping should be regarded with skepti-
cism, the Fcdetmal emergency is so urgent, an]l the sales tax such a
powerf l fiscal instrument, that the duplication can lhardly be regarded
as a conclusive objection to a Federal retail sales tax. This is to
express no judgment concerning the advisability of this measure on
other grounds.

If a Federal retail sales tax is adopted ais a war measure, this
should he the occasion of a concerted effort to achieve more coordi-
nation between Federal andl State taxes. The coordination device
appropriate for the retail-sales-tax field is a(Iministrative collabora-
tion and uniformity (so far as possible) of legislation and regulation,
leading toward joint administration.

In the interest both of revenue and of uniformity, the Federal tax
should linve a broad base and few exemptions. An ideal arrange-

*1 Bas+d I)arily upon monograohs prepared for this study: Nell TI. Jacoby, Federal-State-Local Fiscal
Relations in the Flcld of Sasa Taxation; Loren D. Melton, Federal and State Retail Sales Taxation.
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meant, from the standpoint of Federal-State relations, would be one
which would permit the Bureau of Internal Revenue to work out such
cooperative arrangements with each saes-tax State as seemed feasible.
Statutory authorization for such flexibility in relations should be
granted. The Bureau should take cognizance of the differences in
State laws and administrative practices, and suitable arrangements
should be made whereby each would be enabled to gain the most from
the facilities and personnel of the other. Conferences with State
administrators respecting rules and regulations would be of consider-
able aid in obtaining the benefits of State experience and in securing
maximum uniformity of application. Facilities of State and munici-
pal sales-tax administrators could be utilized to obtain a list of vendors
of tangible personal property. Mutual exchange of information in
such matters as the opening of new businesses, discontinuance of old
businesses, and changes in ownership would prove helpful in reducing
tax loss. The development of a joint auditing program or the exchange
of Federal and State audits would operate to the benefit of both the
Federal and State authorities in that each would realize more extensive
field-audit control over taxpayers without corresponding increases in
audit costs. The pooling of scarce sorting and tabulating equipment
wherever feasible also would avoid duplication and reduce costs. If
practicable, the development of joint return forms would reduce ad-
ministrative and compliance costs. Information on the issuance and
cancelation of licenses (if used) might be regularly interclalnge(l, is
might facts respecting law violators and legal action against delinquent
vendors.
Complete integration of administration in the Federal Government

would have its advantages, but the States might reasonably object to
such an arrangement on many grounds, among them that the Federal
tax would be, presumably, an emergency measure only. A more flex-
ible arrangement, with State collection of the Federal tax in some
States and Federal collection of the State tax in others, would appear
more feasible, blut might prove cumbersome for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. It is quite possible that the more limited type of unification
of efforts an(l facilities would prove most acceptable. Nevertheless,
it would seem desirable that an opportunity be left open for experimen-
tation either in State collection of the .Federal tax, Federal collection
of the State tax, or even the collection of both taxes by a joint
administrative agency.

2. EXISTING PROBLEMS OF OVERLAPPING

Thus far the discussion has been concerned with the (leveloplnent
of overlapping taxation which woul(l result from Federal entrance
into the retail-sales-tax field. But some overlapping is already
presentt. In addition to that involved in the selective sales taxes,
discussed elsewhere, the general retail sales taxes an(l use taxes of
nearly all thel 22 sales-tax States, apply to most comunodities subject
to selective State or Federal excises.
Overlapping in sales taxation is not necessarily an evil. Probably

the bulk of it is harmless. The charge is unfounded that State retail
sales taxes are "unfair" or "discriminatory," or lay a "tax on a tax"
if they do not exempt commodities subject to IFeleral excises or to
selective State sales taxes. All cost-raising taxes applicable to a
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given (oilfnio(lity must be considered together in ji(lging the equity
of taxation-the Y)nere fao-t that there are several separate tax ele-
mnents in the retail price of gasoline, for example, (toes not per se
create inequity. rTllus, the theory of gasoline taxation in most States
is to exact a benefit payment from motor-voliicle owners for use of
State highways, whereas the general retail sales tax is presumnce t'o
lay a burden )prop)ortionate to expen(litutre on tangilbles. lt violates
both l)rinciples (each of which may, of course,, be erroneoust) to exempt
gasoline fromn a retail sales tax merely because it is subject to a
separate selective tax. So it is with liquor taxes. Equity in taxation
(loes not (lemand that a State exemnpt- liquor from its general retail
sales tax, just because the Federal Government and the State may
have singled liquor out for selective taxation.
The present rule in Federal income-tax practice, under which cer-

tain sales taxes are deductible expenses for the individual taxpayer
while others (where the legal incidence is on the retailer) are not,
seems quite undesirable. The fact that these taxes are based on con-
suni)tion and are not outlays involved in the, creation of income
supports the view that they should be nondeductible. This view is
also supported by the difficulty of reporting this (deduction accurately
and of checking the report for reliability. However, if the privilege
of deductibility is retained, it should be general a1nd not conditioned
upon a technicality in the tax law.

3. JURISDICTIONAL PROBLEMS IN TAXING INTERSTATE SALES

(a) Introduction.
The sales tax, at the State level, encounters administrative and

juris(hictional difficulties involving coordination problerns. The
States are not allowed to tax what is clearly an interstate sale by
an out-of-State vendor. Suich taxation would be a clear case of
violation of the implied immunity of interstate colmnerce from taxa-
tion. To be sure, States are allowed to tax goods from other States
once they have comec to rest in the taxing State. By ne-ans of comI-
pensating use or pIersonal property taxes, this can be (lone so as to
avoid discrimination in the application of sales taxes to purchases
from domestic vendors. However, except as applied to conspicuous
articles of purchase like automobiles (in which case registration pro-
vides the infoimnation req u ire(l for enforcementt, or where collected
at the- source, these devices are not very effective, fromn the ad(linis-
trative stand(lpoint.
There are two phases of the relation between the commerce clause

and State powers to collect sales taxes, iianiely, power to tax property
moving out of a ,State? for cosumption, an( power to tax prol)erty
moving into .State foI (onsuInl)tiot. With respect to the first phase
it is well settled that a State cannot, tax either the sale of, or th3e occu-
pation of selling, j)ropIerty whiclh moves ns a iiec(ssary part of the
transaction , from thel taxing State iato anot her State. There has
b)een? ilichli tigation because St rates 1a1ve l)eenl Zeal(ous in attempting
to prevent om t-of-State vendors, s3elligI)riOproperty it) c(inpetition With
thir own vendors, from enjoying c(llpet] tiye' advalI tages. Al) out-
of-Stalte (rvtlil;ir i1flintaining 10 place( of l)tiSilleSS in it sales-tax State,
aind soliciting l)Iisi,(ess thner'iil only by nmail, teleplpone, or telegralh
is, of cour1-se, outside the jurisdictiofl of thle St-ate and its sales tax
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cannot apply. Such a retailer can also send his salesmen or agents,
into a State and solicit ail order subject to his confirmation outside
the State, and the sales-tax State cannot subject to sales taxation
the property moving into it p)ursuant to these orders. But the
situation is now quite different in case the vendor has a place of
business within the taxiig State, so that it acquires jurisdiction over
him.
(b) Recent judwial history.
Up to 1935 retailers in a sales-tax State were able to escape sales

taxation on property delivered directly by them, from anl out-of-State
source, to a constimer ill the taxing State. The first step taken by
the United States Supreme Court to close this door of escape occurred
in the Wiloil Corporation case,62 when it was held that a retailerin a
taxing State must be required under his contract of sale to obtain
the property outside the State, and to make an interstate shipment
in order to complete the sale before the tax could be avoided. In
theory, this decision materially lessened the scope for avoidance by
taxing a retailer if lie were free to make delivery froin stocks within
the taxing State. In practice, it was easy for vendors to make a
formal contract Nwith vendees calling for a tax-free interstate shipment
to complete the sale. Consequently, in 1940, the Supreme Court
plugged this gap in its notable decisions in the Berwind-White 13 and
associated cases. At the present time, it appears that any sale involv-
ing the movement of goods to a consumer ill a sales-tax State can be
taxed if the vendor comes within the jurisdiction of that State
by having an office or place of business there.
Even in cases where a seller to consumers in a sales-tax State takes

orders only by traveling salesmen, mail, telephone, or telegraph, and
maintains no office in the taxing State, the State may, ill theory,
destroy tile competitive advantage lie enjoys over local.vendors who
must pay the sales tax by laying a use tax. 'theoretically, use taxes
apply to every user or consumer, of property subject to sales taxation
on the retail sale of which a tax has not already been paid. If not
collected from the retailer, the laws of most States require that the
use tax shall be collected from the consumer. In practice, however,
it has proved impracticable to make a complete collection of use taxes
from consuniers-the amounts of tax collectible are too minute per
individual and the number of taxpayers too large to warrant close
enforcement. Unless use taxes can be collected from retailers, they
are likely to be evaded ill large part.
The recent Supreme Court decision in the Sears, Roebuck case

permits a use-tax State to collect its use tax from the retailer, if the
State has jurisdiction over hin, even though the particular sales with
respect to which the use tax is applied were technically made outside
the use-tax State and the goods were shipped in interstate coInierce
ill order to fill the order. Tflhus inail-order houses like Montgomery
Ward & Co. or Sears Roebuck & Co., mainitaininig retail stores in
nearly all States, call Le couinpelled to collect amld pay use- taxes With
resh)ect to their matil-order )ushiess with consumers in those States
that have use taxes. .i1'or all practical purposes the limizitatiolls of the
commerce clause are gone-the Supremne Court recogilizes the right

' W1'iloil ('opordouln v. 'e-nneyfranla (2m u. S. j69 (1934) ).
*' MJcGoldrick v. lcruwind. WIhile Coal Afinlnq (Co. (309 U. S. 33 (104)(
" Nelson v. .Seara, IRoemuck & (o. (312 U. S. 359 (II41)).
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of States wherein goods are used or consumed to lay their sales or use
taxes if they can only get their hands on the seller.
The upshot is that the only important class of retail sales now able

to escape sales or use taxation inl practice are those made by retailers
who maintain no places of business in the taxing States and operate
so' that these States have no jurisdiction over them. Such mail-
corder houses as Spiegels, Chicago Mail Order House, National Bellas
Iless Co., Simnpson's, Fuller Brush Co. can sell tax-free in othei States
than those in which they are located, because the State of consunmp-
tion cannot compel the seller to pay a sales tax or to collect from the
consumer a use tax on these sales. This circumstance creates an
unfair competitive situation,, in that the two classes of mail-order
houses are in substantial competition with each other, and one class
escapes the significant costs of complying with use-tax laws.
(c) Extent of tax escape through jurisdidtional loopholes.

It would be valuable to know what percentage of all retail business
escapes State sales or use taxation as a result of jurisdictional limita-
tions upon States' powers. While there is no accurate method of
estimation, a first apl)roximfation may be obtained by adding up the
annual sales of all of the principal retailing concerns known to engage
in a strictly mail-ordler business from one location. The Census of
Business for 1939 enumerated 434 mail-order houses whose total mail-
order sales (excluding any sales made from retail stores) aggregated
$537,413,000, or about 1.3 percent of all retail sales made in the United
States durimig 1939. Since the imail-order sales of Sears, Roebuck &
Co. and Montgomery W\ard & Co. comprised about $375 millions, or
70 percent of this total, andi these, companies are subjected to State use
taxes because of their local retailing operations, only the remaining
$262 millions of sales, comprising 30 percent of the total would, in
general, eCs5cpe because of lack of State jurisdictionA.5 In addition,
the ClesSIellumerated(l somne 5,199 central offices or headquarters of
direct selling and house-to-house selling concer'lls, whose total sales
(luring 1939 amnoulited to $153,397,000. It, seems likely that a sub-
stantial part of these sales was made by concerIns employing salesmen
to take orders only, the headquarters of the vendor and thel shipment
of goods being made from outsi(le the State of consumption. If oile
arbitrarily assumes that one-half of suelh sales were of this type, then
an additional $77 millions of sales eluded State taxing powers. Adding
thels(e sales to the $262 millions of nontaxable inail-order sales, there
was a total gap of ttl)out $339, millions (during 1939.111
One miighlt therefore conclude that sales b)eyon(l the jurisdictional

powers of States to collect sales or use taxes from vendors under cur-
rent legal interplretations amniount to something less than 1 percent of
total national retail sales. This is too small an amount to be regarded
as possessing much consequence from the point, of view of revenue
productivity. But it has much more than proportional significance

Os Sears' total sales for theo year enqezi January 29, 1910, amounted to $V17,414,2M'$, of which ahout 30 per-
cent, or $185,'221,MX), were inall-order sales. Ward's total sales (luring the year ended January 31, 14(, were
$174,882,0:32, of which about 410 joreent, or $1i89,953,XX), were mnil4)r(ler sales. Hence these two lea(ling
national niail-or(ler houses account (or about $37t,(X)H,(0)0, or 70 percent, of all inalil-order sales,

86 A mnJrit (i t he tuiall-order :uuud direct-sales concerns maiintain headIqtuarters In Chicago or New York
CIty. 'I'heIr salrs to residents of the State of lIllnoIs or city of New York would, of course, be subject to any
sales(or use taxes levied by these Jurisdictions. Ilowever, anV' uI)war(I blas In then estimate) restilting from
failure to dedult thveso tnaable sales Is probably oftset by mall-order or other nontaxable sales made oeca-
lonally by retailers classifled by the census as conducting other types of operation.
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in the competitive situation between retail vendors doing business in
different ways.

Moreover, the preceding discussion has sought to estimate the
amount of sales that would escape State sales or use taxation of the
vendor as a result of jurisdictional limitations, if all States levied
uniform sales and use taxes."7 It grossly understates the proportion
of sulch sales that do in fact escape taxation by particular sales- or
use-tax States, for less than half of the States levy sales taxes, and
even fewer levy use taxes. Furthermore, the laws of some States,
by exempting sales "made in interstate commerce," may inhibit these
States from collecting taxes oIn sales that are within their power to tax
under United States Supreme Court interpretations. Finally, mer-
chandlise brought into, or shipped into, some rural States by local
consumers is frequently quite an important percentage of total sales,
especially if neighboring States contain large trading centers to which
many residents of a taxing State go for merchandise. On this point it
is impossible to generalize.

rlThe competitive inequities resulting from the levy of nonuniform
retail sales and use taxes by all States would, of course, be removed
under a Federal retail sale-s tax. Furthermore, the present incentives
to do a tax-free mail-order business from a central location, which
indulce some retailers to eliminate their local stores, would disappear
under Federal retail sales taxation.
(d) Other interstate problems.
Congress has freqUenltly been urged to allow the States to tax

incoming goods. On l)rinciple, a case could be made for such action.
It would involve no protective aspects if the nondiscriminatory
character of the tax were insisted upon. If States flrc to attempt to
tax the consumption that takes place within their borders, there
appeals to b)e excellent reason why they should do so in such manner
as to tax all the consumption without discrimination. The weakness
of the proposal lies in its means of enforcement. The American
people would certainly be greatly and justifiably alarmed at the pros-
pect of little custom houses at the intersection of all railroads and
hlighways with State boundary lines. Such limited (Ievelopments of
this sort as have occurred (ports of entry) have already caused con-
si(lerable alarmn. The1 nuisance impe(liment to commerce, and tie, cost
of conmplianec with even nond discriminatory taxes onI interstate com-
merce, would constitute a conclusive objection to ally such solution of
thlle problem. Certainly, taxes on interjurisdictional tra(le for units
smaller thai) States would meet with prohibitive objection.
Another aspect of retail sales taxation that has coordination impli-

cations is the multiple taxation which arises when State A imposes a
use tax with no credit for at sales tax which may have been levied by
State B upon the same purchase. Of 17 States with use-tax statutes,
10 States provide a cre(lit to avoid this type of (liscrimination. Al-
though these credit provisions are desirable an(i should be encouraged,
the problem of multiple taxation, in this instances, is not of very serious
proportion's

07 In theory, taxes might be collected from consumers whero vendors have not paid. In practice, this is
feasible only to a limited extent.

' Maurice Criz, The Use Tax, Public Administration Service, Chicago, 1941, pp. 5-7, 46-47.
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E. STOCK-TRANSFER TAXES

A stock-transfer tax was employed by the Federal Government as
an emergency measure before the First World War, when it became a
permanent part of the Federal revenue system. The State of New
York has taxed security transfers since 1905, shortly after the Federal
emergency tax of the Spanish-American War period was abandoned.
The latest figures show that the New York Stock Exchange accounts
for 84.4 percent of the value of security sales on registered exchanges.69
The New York tax was more severe than the Federal until 1941 and
yielded more revenue. In 1942, five other States (Florida, Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Texas) were taxing
security exchanges,70 but outside of New York State the tax has been
unimportant and apparently ineffective as to administration. Both
the Federal Government and New York State increased their taxes
during the depression, and the former raised its rates again iml 1941.71
The tax is relatively unimportant as a source of Federal revenue, but
much more important as a source of State revenue in New York.
Both the Federal and the New York taxes are based mainly on the
number of shares transferred. This gives these taxes a somewhat
freakish incidence. In addition, the double taxation of odd-lot
transfers (those of small amounts of securities involving two trans-
actions for each purchase) has been subject to very plausible criticism.
As has usually been the case with overlapping taxes, specific provisions
regarding exemptions, base of.tax, and so forth, differ substantially
in State and Federal laws.
A peculiarity of the stock-transfer-tax field is the. degree to which it

is concentrated in one State and the degree to which the incidence of
the State tax falls on the nation outside the taxing jurisdiction. The
best available information indicates that from 70 to 80 percent of the
agency transactions on the New York Stock Exchange originate out-
side of New York; the agency traffic amounts to from 70 to 80 percent
of the total. It is, therefore, safe to conclude that at least half of the
business on the New York Stock Exchange originates outside New
York State. The State law is so constituted that any transaction
which touches the New York Stock Exchange in any one of the stages
involved in security sales is taxable in New York. Undoubtedly the
burden of this levy is widely diffused throughout the country.

Those interested in security trading have one main defense against
excessive State taxation-the threat to migrate. In 1933 the
Exchange, faced with increased State taxes, and threatened with a
tax by New York City in addition, went so far as to rent quarters in
Newark, N. J., and only abandoned this program after the original
city tax proposals had been defeated.72 A milder form of migra-
tion consists of a shift in business to the smaller exchanges in
several other American cities. These other exchanges have been
quick to press their advantage, but with no very conspicuous success.
the general belief in the superiority of the trading facilities of the
New York Exchange gives it some margin for taxation without too
great a hazard of driving away the tax base.
" Seventh Annual Report of the ,Securities and Exchange Commission, fiscal year ended June 30, 1941,
70 1'ax Systems, ninth edition, 1942, ). 224.tI Section 621 (n) (6), Revenue Act of 104l.
t New York 'J'lnsc8, Septemlber 27, 1933.
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The case for coordination of Federal and State tax ation of stock
transfers rests mainly upon the contention that the Federal and State
taxes are levied without much regard for each other, and that the com-

bination is excessive. It is further alleged that, as in most cases of
overlapping taxation, the resulting costs of compliance and adminis-
tration arc unnecessarily high. As previously stated, New York
City also has expressed an interest in taxing exchange transactions,
and on principle, there would seem to be almost as rational a ground
for a city as for a State tax. If this interest were translated into
action, the problem of coordination would be aggravated.
The proposals for coordinatingg stock-transfer taxes have been con-

fined largely to the idea of applying a credit for State taxes in the
payment of the Federal tax on the order of the credit now applied
n

the case of death and pay-roll taxes. The credit in the stock-
transfer-tax field is objectionable, however, because it would encourage
State taxation of a source best suited to the Federal Government.
While a Federal credit for State taxes would be principally beneficial
to New York, it would probably stimulate other States to enact
stock-transfer-tax laws. This would be bad not only because further
exploitation of this field by the States should not be encouraged, but
also because the possibilities of multiple taxation of stock transfers
are very good. States domiciling any party to the exchange or the
corporation whose stocks are involved, or States in which any facili-
tation of the transfer occurs, might assert a claim. Multiple taxation
has not created much embarrassment in this field thus far, but it
would be very unwise to stir up this hornets' nest of latent possi-
bilities. Revenue sharing might be used as a coordination plan,
but the formula of distribution, in the interest of equity would
probably follow the residence of buyers and sellers rather than the
location of exchanges. The complications of distribution would be
too great to be warranted for such a fiscally unimportant tax. The
present arrangements are by no means intolerable. The stock-transfer
tax is relatively simple to administer (by means of stamps) and double
compliance and administration costs are not very serious. It may be
doubted that the load of the two taxes is excessive, but if this is the
case, the burden could be considerably eased by eliminating some of
the crudities in the present stock-transfer-tax laws. Moreover, New
York State, whose interest in a flourishing exchange is directly at
stake, will probably reduce its rate of taxation if the combined burden
can be demonstrated to be unduly repressive. The State is not so
hard-pressed for revenue that it cannot find other sources.
Some concern mayl)e felt lest a combination of Federal and State

taxes trespass upon the national interest in liquidity, but this has
not as yet been seriously contended. This interest has also to be
remembered in consiIering income-tax provisions for capital gains
and losses.

InI conclusion, the stock-transfer tax, because of its incidence, is
best suited for national exploitation, and on this ground separation
of sources,with the tax tobe levied by the Federal Government,
might be recommended. But New York has a strong proprietary
interest in the stock-transfer tax and is not likely to surrender it
except under considerable I)ressure. The revenue from the tax is
relatively much more important for New York State than for the
Federal Government. Under the circumstances, the best recommen-
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dation appears to be that of forbearance, with most of the restraint to
be exercised by New York State. Closer cooperation as to the details
of legislation and administration, looking toward the development of
greater uniformity is also recommended.

F. PAY-ROLL TAXs 73

1. UNIQUE FEATURES

By the fiscal year 1941 pay-roll-tax collections represented about
10.8 percent of total Federal and State tax collections and had become
a more important revenue source than Federal and State individual
income taxes.
The pay-roll-tax feature of our revenue system, and the problems

of intergovernmental relations create(l by it, are quite unique im
several respects. The tax is one case of a Federal levy imposed for a
special purpose and explicitly earmarked for that purpose-Social
Security. Integration with the public expenditure program is so
close that taxes and benefits can hardly be considered separately.
Overlapping taxation of pay rolls is involved only in the case of the
excise oln employers for unemployment compensation. This instance
of overlapping is unique in that a coordination device was arranged as
a part of the system at thte time of its inauguration. It is unique,
also, in that the crediting device, principal coordinating instrument,
was employed successfully to induce States to enact pay-roll taxes and
unenmplovment compensation systems. On the expenditure side of
the problem, State administrative costs are 1orne through a grant by
the Federal Government. The combination gives the Federal Gov-
CrImellnt aln unuHsu1ally high degree of control over unemployment-
coml)ensation sy'stens. Thc control, in practice, however, is far from
complete, and diversities are considerable.

In general, the State taxes are (lesignedi to take full advantage of
the Federal 2.7 percent offset.74 But the States have tended to
go beyond tlhe, Federal Act ill covering firms of smaller size than eight
employees. Seven of t.heni now cover all employees of one or more.75
Only 25 States still have the same provision as the Federal Govern-
mxent. Although there are numerous individual variations, the
States have tefn(de(l to follow the Federal example as to exempted
employment,70 and all but two (Idaho and Nevada) have followed the
Fe(leral Government in the, $3,000 maxinmumn-wage-coverage provision.
The taxes are collected on a quarterly basis.

2. TAX COORDINATION PROBLEMS

Coordination problems as to overlapping pay-roll taxes center
principally around efforts to reduce costs of administration and tax
compliance. Such data as are available show a considerable range ill
State collection costs, owing probably to differences in density of
population, 1(degree of industrialization, and size of the State. For
example, Utah and New York, both with efficient administration, show
a range of from 1.57 percent for the former to 0.75 percent 77 for the

7.1 lased mainly upon a mono raph prepared for this study William B. Oatei, Jr., Prpblems of Inter-
governmental Relations In the nclal Security System.

4 AR will be explaine(l latpr, this (does not mean that the 2.7 percent State tax is being maintained.7S Arkansas, 1)ela arM, Minntsota, Montana, Iennsylvania, WVtuhington, and W coming,
In llureall of Emplnoyment Security, Comparison of State Unemployment Laws as of December 31, 1041,

Employment Security Memorandum No. 8, D)ecember 1941.p. 21,
7; Collections from the records of the Social Security Board; other data from 1'rme andl Cost DistributionSurvey for 32 Sclected States, 1Buireau of Enmployment Security, March 10, 1942,
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latter. Estimates of Federal costs place the figure at 0.68 percent.78
As is the case with most other taxes, no adequate information concern-
ing pay-roll-compliance costs is available. That these costs are quite
high is agreed, the principal problem arising from the failure to inte-
grate old-age-isurat~ce pay-roll taxes with unemployment-coinpensa-
tion pay-roll taxes. Excessive reporting and other inconveniences
result as much from the two Federal as from the overlap of Federal and
State taxes. Very little can be done in the way of coordination until
the Federal unemployment-compensation law is amended to cover
employees of one or more, thus making the coverage similar to that
under old-age and survivors insurance. Efforts to coordinate the
two Federal taxes; and the coordination of State forms and procedures
for unemployment compensation with Federal forms and practices
for old-age and survivors insurance would be expedited. Twelve
States had already taken this step on their own initiative by 1941.
On the other hand, it is true that if the State tax were eliminated, the
integration of the Federal taxes would be made easier and administra-
tion and compliance costs would be considerably reduced. This,
however, would involve complete centralization of the unemployment
compensation system and many implications broader than the issue
relating to taxes.

It seems apparent that tile major savings to be made in tax adminis-
tration in the social security field are on the compliance side. An
informed source at the Bureau of Internal Revenue estimates that a
small firm employing from 500 to 1,000 workers would need an addi-
tional full-time person on its accounting staff to take care of social
security compliance, and that this might involve an expense of from
$1,200 to $1,500 per annum. It seems likely that this is a minimum
amount.
The possibilities of high compliance costs are evident. An em-

ployer of eight or more must file an annual Federal unemployment-com-
pensation tax return; he must file a quarterly State unemployment-
compensation-tax return; he must file a quarterly old-age and
survivors insurance Petirn. He must keep wage records for all three
taxes, and must deal with the Federal Government five times a year
and with the State four times. It is not surprising that there should
be complaints and that one State unemployment compensation ad-
ministrator should say: "Has the possibility of handling all the collec-
tions for both unemployment compensation and old-age and survivors
insurance, through the Bureau of Internal Revenue been explored?
The employers think that it has not." 79
An amendment to the Federal Act in 1939 represents some progress

toward general coordination of pay-roll taxes. The unemployment
tax was made similar to thea old-age and survivors insurance tax by
redefining the taxable wage to include only the first $3,000 paid to an
employee. The unemployment compensation tax base was modified
to cover "wages paid" rather than "wages payable." All movement
in the direction of identical procedures in the, various pay-roll taxes
(uniform coverage, for instance) tend to simplify the coordination
problem.

'4 See p. '307.
7* Ernest Kelly, "Some Urgent Problenms in unernoloyinnt Comlpensation Administration," Social Secu-

rity In the United States, 11111. American Assoclation for Soelal Security, 1941, p. 5.
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In the fiscal year 1940, returns were being made by 367,670 em-
ployers for unemployment compensation and 1,967,100 for old-age
and survivors insurance.A0 The unemployment-compensation returns
were on a yearly 1)asis, while the old-age and survivors insurance were
on a quarterly basis.81
A diflicnulty has arisen in the inability to decentralize the machinery

of the unemployment compensation collection system. The Bureau
of Internal Revenue has been al)le to decentralize most of the record
keeping of the ol0(-age an(l survivors insurance system to the 65 Fed-
eral collection districts. This has not proven feasible for the unem-
ployment-compensation tax because of the State-credit system. Some
firms handle to Fedederal return from their home office, while others
work independently from each plant as they deal with the State
systems. With the old-are system, reports on wage records are sent
directly to the Social Security Board from the field offices.
A problem of coor(lination at the Fe(deral level arises because of dual

a(lmillistration by the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the Social
Security Board. Ctises have arisen of (liffereices in definition of "tax-
payers" used by the Bureau and of "benefit receivers" as used by the
Board.82 The 13ureau looks upon the social security taxes as similar
to other taxes, to be sought vigorously if warranted by the cost of
collection. On this rule of proce(lure, some taxpayers, notably small
employers, are likely to escape rigorous enforcement.

Tlhlere is a substantial case for the transfer of pay-roll tax admuinis-
tration. from the Bureau of Internal Revenue, to the Social Security
Board. This coordination of lbelnefit and tax-raising, functions has
alrea(lY )eell adOl)td by thle States aInd is the method used by prac-
tically all foreign countri-es. Issues of benefit rights an(l tax liability
slhoufil be settled simultaneously by one agency, and( social-security
taxes cantiot be thought of in (Iiuite the cost-as-aSgainist-retuirns sense,
more appll)ro)riate to Ordinary tax administration. Finally: "'While
the coordination need1(ed ill the adminiisttratioii of pay-roll taxes involves
bothIe(leral aI(1 State operations, it could b)e achieved more readily
if all Fe(leral aspects of the social-secuirity program, inelu(ing the pay-
roll taxes, wN-erev a(lilinistered b)v tie Social Security Board.'' 8I This
change is not now recommend(le(l because the inauguration of collee-
tioII at the source mlay change tHe bfalnl(e of advantages in favor of
collections of income aInd pay-roll taxe". by the samie agency, as at
present. The matter merits reconsi(leration later.

3. INTERS'TAT'1'E COMPETITION ANI) THlE U'NDERMINING OFrTAX
STA N DAR 1):

Thelle creditiln (Ievice wNas incor)pora t edl in to tihe uneinploynilet coin-
pensatioln system. partly to coUnteract. iiiterst ate comlletfition. How-
ever, the threat of interstate competition, lhas reappeare(d ill tle opera-
tion, of mllerit-rating systerIls un(i(l wA-hich, in States iith ap)p)ly them,
concerns wvitlh good empl)lonent recor(ls are granted a pIiy-roll tax

( T. 8. Treasury I)epartnimeit, A.nnuil Report of thoe ('onirriklouier of internal IReverie, fllsel ycar
ende'l Junie 30, 1940., p. 10-i 1.

It The rensons for thiP uldlferenee In t 1kte of rvnyunt tire not nltovethvr clear. It scTiwi that the Internal
Reventte Htirea iiiJitstle the' rjeinrterlv return onl the vrotw'ds that a firee narocnt of money Is involvefl
which the (loverilunent doc's not want to leave ni th hail(lsoreoeilloyers. An adi(litio)nal reason seems to
be to amsire collectIons from small. instant le enimloyers.i2 Mofo ly fit the field of old-aue and survivors Insurance.

13 Ravinonri (' Atkihvson. iF'eder'il Role in) the ULdPln)lq)Pilo ent (CompwnsatiounlA ndinistrat ion, Report (or
Conmittee on StcIal Security, Social Securitt Researeh (7oivwel, 1941, 1). 2,
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advantage. If all States adopted similar merit-rating schemes, this
might be unobjectionable. Advantages wou(l1 represent only the
incentive which the merit-rating system is designed to supply. Where
only part, of the States adopt merit rating an element of unfair com-
petition appears and if merit rating is used (as alleged) as a pretext
for general undermining of tax standards, the competition begins to
involve States as well as firms. Table 71 Shows the prevailing rates
in certain States.
TABLE 71.-Estimated effect of experience rating on employer contribution rates and

State unemployment tax revenues, 16 States, 1941

Average I'ereentag
con tribu- (I(ercenaen
tion rate dconrihu-

State h~~~~~~~~~~~aseilL.oss in ionsr undeState upon 1940 revenue Ions under
pay-roll statdar
distribu- stantear

tion rt

Ppercent Thousands Percent
Total-..- - 2.1 $5,065 23

Alabama---- 2. 0 2,6f32 211
California--- 2. 4 7, 530 11
Conneeticut----------------------------- 2. 2 4,415 19
Hawaii . .---- 1 4 1, 365 48
Inidiana -- 2. 2 5,615 19
Kans-s--2.0 1,4912.3
Kentucky -- 2. 6 155 4
Minnesota------ 2. 1 3,072 22
Nebraska.------------------- 1. 3 1,834 62
New Hampshire .1- 2. 5 278 7
Orevon . 2 (1 326 4
South D)akota ..-- .---- 1. 6 457 41
rexas..--------------------------------------_I1.5 1 ,OSS 44i
Vermont..2..--------------------21 200 1 1
Virginia.--1I6 h ,709 41
WestVirvrinia.-- -2.4 1,443 1t
Wisconsin.....-----...------.--..................---1.4 10,31 48

Source: Social Security Board, Social Security Bulletin, June 19-12, p). In

In 1 941, 34 States afmenr(le(1 their 1)enerit ProviSions, therel)y effect-
ing a total benlefit increase of 20 l)ercent for these StLates.84 Ratios of
reserves to highest Yearly bellefits show W i(Ic variations. The range
in the ratio of reserves to hiiglhest yearly benefits is from -10.96 and
10.48 in the IDistrict of Columbia andi N(w Jersey, respectively, to
1.1 5 and 1.38 in N evada and IMlallo, respectively.86

Imposition of Federal minimum stan(lar(ls as to tax rates, benefits,
or reserves, preferably the latter, would litigated this problein, lut it
woul(l go far toward lunL(lermlillnIlg State resp)o71-si1)ility an(l ild(lepel(1-
enceC. Pendjiug a flurt her opportunity for Stattes" to demoniStl'ate their
competence in thle field of lullemilovlnrlen t cornp)ensation, i)o change is
recom iumded except. that, the Soci;al Seulrity Boar(l assmllne an edi-
cational role, p)1ivately anud p)UI)lC1V info rifling States when reserves
or b)enefits are thought to be substfill(Ifdrdl.

4. PRO1'0SED CHANGHIS IN THE IPAY-101L TAX CEID)IT AND
ADI)NIST1N VVIONGIkTIIr

MA1n1y3 suggestions have been ma1de( for variousI changes in the present
Cre('it-grI'at coni)ination which coilStittues tile coor(inatioll Sclhelm
of llnelnployniet compellnsatioln. .All thlese l)iro)os0ls hlave some ad-

4 "Uneomployment. Compensation Legislation of 1911," Social Security Bullntin, 6: 3, March 1942, p. 14.
Social £Security Bloardl data.

9.869604064

Table: Table 71.--Estimated effect of experience rating on employer contribution rates and State unemployment tax revenues, 16 States, 1941
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vantages, but insufficient in most instances, it is believed, to warrant
serious consideration. Increasing the Federal credit from 90 to 100
percent is a possible innovation that merits attention. This would go
far toward the elimination of the Federal tax and the administrative
and compliance costs which attend it. The change would, of course,
involve some loss of revenue to the FederalGovernment,
The 100 percent grant for collection of State pay-roll taxes and the

administration of State unemployment compensation systems is
unique ini the annals of American Intergovernmental fiscal relations.
It was designed as a means of securing very substantial Federal
control, and as a method of assuring the availability of plenty of
funds for the administration of a new and difficult function. It was
thought that under a traditional matching arTangement the function
might be starved in the poor States. The Board has felt free to
exercise a wide degree of discretion in determining the allocation of
funds to the States tend has carried out a remarkably detailed job of
supervision. Although this has involved friction, it has also meant
insistence upon personnel standards, with salutary results not only
in the welfare field but in State administration generally. The
system has, however, sacrificed the safeguards against waste which
attend State budgetary criticism an(l supervision. "One can literally
count on the fingers of one hand the States in which the State budget
officer actually reviews and revises the budgets of the employment
security agency." 86 Some recasting of the program to give the
states an equity in the administrative outlays, perhaps variable in
degree, depending upon the financial ability ot the States, would have
much to recommend it.

6. OTHER COORDINATION PROBLEMS

In order to take care of the problem of a worker whose work for
a single employer is performed in more than one State, all but 3 of
the 51 jurisdictions have adopted a definition of "employment" which
allocates a worker's entire pay roll to that State "in which he would
most likely become unemployed and seek work." 87 Reciprocal
arrangements have also been male by which out-of-State claims can
be paid by the State in which the employee is residing. (By the end
of 1939, all States were operating under this arrangement.)88 This
technique has worked remarkably well, but it does leave one problem
unsolved. There is no provision allowing a worker to accumulate
benefits on an interstate basis; it is possible that a worker will have
his wage record split up in so many States, that he will have rights
in none of them. However, the problem does not appear to be
serious.89

Before the President's administrative reorganization in 1939 there
was confusion at the Federal level on the expenditure control side of

Su Hnniomi,1 ('. Atkinson, op. cit., p. 46. Variations in the costs of State administration of the entire
tinelAloioynlwt eomiplensatio)I program ore Indeed startling. Only confidential figures are available but
they are sutliefent to Cstablisil that the ('ost Is quite substantial In all -States and that the range fromn the
highest t{) the lowest 1i Illor(e than 4 to I.

s' "Interstate Industrial Migration ais Reflected in Clainms for Unemnployinent Compensation Filed In
1939," Social Seeurity Bulletin 4:9, Septeniixr 1941, p)p. 20-27.

11Isid., ). 2. 'T'he system works as follows: A worker must first exhaust whatever benefit rights he has
acquired In his State of current resi(lence before ililw for claims in another State. His claim
thereafter Is (ietermine(l by his order of ezinooyment in other States--tile State of first emtlohy(meiit being
the oine, flrqt liable.
4 1. (C. Merriam and e. T. Bliss, "Eftect of AMigration on Unemrployment Benefit Rights," Social Se-

curity Bulletin 4:9, Skeptember 1043, pp. 3 ft.
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the problem caused by split authority as to unemployment compen-
sation (Social Security Board) and the Employment Service (Depart-
ment of Labor). These two closely related functions are now com-
bined at the Federal level in the Social Security Board. Since the
Employment Service has been completely federalized during the war
some confusion has arisen between State and Federal administration.

6. FEDERALIZATION OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION SYSTEM

The ease for complete nationalization of unemployment compensa-
tion is an attractive one. Beside the possibility of better coordina-
tion on the tax side, as previously mentioned, consideration must be
given to the fact that unemployment is largely a national problem;
that the Social Security program can be most effectively planned as a
whole; and that the present State programs are quite limited both in
scope and degree. On the other side there is the interest in experi-
mnentation with different techniques and concepts of unemployment
compensation, and in the allowance for diversities, which may be
desirable in a large country. A law suited for New York may be
badly adapted to Nebraska. Were the program inaugurated now, it
is probable that a national system would have the preponderance of
advantages. Since the States have been granted the leading role in
the system, they should be given time and Federal assistance to
demonstrate whether they can handle it successfully. Constant
threats to federalize the function will only interfere with cordial
Federal-State relations.

It is unfortunate that the centralization issue has become mixed
with that of merit rating. It is generally assumed that federaliza-
tion would mean the end of merit rating. If this be true, it is the
result of the attitudes of Fe(leral and State administrators; there is
no necessary conflict between nationalization and' merit rating.
(The feasibility and desirability of merit rating as an incentive to
stabilization of employment and a means of distributing the cost of
unemployment on cost-accounting principles is a many sided subject
upon which competent opinion differs.90 A discussion of this issue
here would Carry us too far afield.)
On January 19, 1942, the President sent a message to Congress

requesting $300 million for extended unemployment compensation
benefits as a means of meeting the problem of priority unemployment.9'
The proposal as brought before Congress 92 provided mainly for the
recommended appropriation in order to augmnernt all existing benefits
by 20 percent; to extend to 26 weeks the dluration of benefits; and to
extend coverage, (exclusively with Federal funds, down to employers
of one person where such coverage was not already provided by State
law.
The furor that followed the introduction of this proposal and its

ultimate defeat in committee Is probably the most significant develop-
ment affecting the future of the unenmploynment-compensation systein
that has taken place in a number of years.

e Cf. Charles A. Movers, "Ernployment Stabilization and the Wisconsin Act," American Economic Re-
viow, vol. 29, December 1939,pp. 78-7023; Emerson 1). Schnmidt, "Incentive Taxation with Special Refer-
eneo to Unemployment," Proceedings of the National Tax Association, 1941, 1). 464-477; Hfarry Weiss,
"1lJnemI)loyn1ont. Prevetiol Through Uneniemployment Compensation," Political Science Quarterly, vol.
63 March "193%Pp. 14-35.

SI Communiction from the President, January 19, 1942, House Document No. 689. 77th Cone.. 21 session.
t 11. R. 6559. 77th Cong., 2d sexs.
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Representatives of the States immediately took the stand that this
was a veiled attempt at federalization and rallied their forces for an
all-out fight. The Governors of Minnesota, Indiana, Massachusetts
Maryland, Alabama, North Carolina, and New Hampshire testified
before the House Committee on Ways and Means against the bill.
Twenty-two other Governors wired their opposition." Much of this
opposition sprang from a much-quoted line in the President's message
including a remark that in his opinion the "best solution of the problem
would be a uniform national system of unemployment insurance with
adequate benefit provisions." 94 The attempt to block the bill was
successful and constituted a definite victory for the States and an
enhancement of their prestige.

G. MISCELLANEOUS OVERLAPPING EXCISES

The few miscellaneous overlapping excises can be covered quite
briefly. Chief among them are the taxes on electrical energy, soft
drinks, and amusements.
The Federal Government entered the field of electrical energy taxa-

tion in 1932 and has retained its program since. It confined its tax
to sales for "domestic" and "commercial" (as distinguished from
"industrial") purposes. In addition to property taxes imposed on
the utility business, many States impose special franchise taxes on
electric-energy producers, measured by gross receipts or kilowatt-
hours. In 1941, there were 21 States applying such taxes. The base
of the State taxes differs from and is broader than the Federal, the
former including sales for industrial as well as other purposes. The
States were first to exploit this field, but opposition to Federal "inva-
sion" came mainly from public-utility companies without much sup-
port from the States. It was probably the expectation of the States
that the Federal tax would be shifted to the consumer by means of
rate increases and that State revenues would not be disturbed. Utili-
ties have protested that excessive taxation has resulted from the over-
lapping,95 a matter which in view of rate regulation, probably depends
mainly on the elasticity of consumers' demand. Costs of compliance
are probably considerable, but are mainly caused by Federal classifica-
tion rather than overlapping. In a communication to Under Secre-
tary of the Treasury John W. Hanes, the Commonwealth Edison Co.
of New York described compliance difficulties for the Federal tax as
follows: "
* * * probably in excess of 100,000 accounts a month in each of sixty-odd
months which have been audited to date are in dispute as to classification, and
* * * the costs of ultimately proving by competent evidence the factual situa-
tion will be substantially in excess of the tax involved, regardless of whether this
bur(len is imrpoi(ed upon the Government or the taxpayer.
The Federal classification also causes administrative difficulties. Un-
necessary compliance costs are also observed in the diverse State and
Federal requirements as to reporting and payments. Attention might
well be given to the aspects of the problem emphasized above but in
" House Committee on Ways and Mleans, Hearings on H. 1t. 6559, 77tb Cong., 2d sess., February 11-17,

1912.
4 11. Doc. No. 90S.
I' Senate Finance Committee, Hearings, Amendments to the Revenue Art of 1032, 73d Cong., Ist sess.,

1932, PP 6. R,
" IAtter from J. K. Polk to J. W. hlanes, Mfay 23, 1930, Dlvl3ion of Tax Research files, 'Treasury Depart-

ment.
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general the evils in the present overlapping are probably minor in
character.

In the taxation of soft drinks, the Federal Government was first in
the field (1917), but its levies have been intermittent. There is no
Federal taxation in this field at present although in 1941 and 1942 a
tax was propose(I by the Treasury. As of February 1942, 14 States
applied taxes directly on nonalcoholic beverages or on commodities
entering their manufacture. The number has doubled since 1932, and
there has been some stiffening of rates. Administrative problems in
the field are substantial even for the Federal Government, which
probably has considerable advantage in applying the tax at the point
of manufacture. State experience in the field is not very encourag-
ing.Y7 Revenue yields have been disappointing because of obstacles
in administration and the maleffects of soft drink taxes on the tax
base. The relatively stronger administrative position of the Federal
Government in dealing with an industry in which the most taxable
sector is concentrated in a few plants belonging to interstate com-
panies, suggests the conclusion that the field of soft drink taxes is one
in which the States might well forbear in favor of the Federal Govern-
ment.
The Federal Government has taxed amusements uninterruptedly

since the World War. State amusement taxation began in 1921
when Connecticut-
* * * provided that 50 percent of the amount paid to the Federal Govern-
ment by any person subject to the Federal statute should be prima facie the
amount due to the State.W
That this particular kind of State supplement is impractical was
demonstrated when, following increased Federal exemptions and
decreased State revenues, Connecticut in 1929 substituted an inde-
pendent tax. A total of 34 States tax amusements in one form or
another and of these 23 levy a tax onl all major athletic events; the
Federal Government taxes admissions generally, of which theater
admissions make up the greatest part. Very little discussion is
available on Federal-State relations in amusement taxation to show
in what manner and to what extent conflict occurs. In only three or
four States is the amount of duplication significant. Proposed Fed-
eral taxation of pari-mutuel betting raises the question of whether
the tax base would not be impaired by an additional levy, or interfere
with the policing of legalized betting by the States. However, the
Federal Government has thus far rejected this proposal. Amusement
taxes seem to have been successfully applied at both levels, without
conspicuous advantages for either, or major problems in the overlap.

Federal special excises overlap State retail sales taxes to some
extent. Here the question arises of whether the two taxes shall
apply to prices before or after tax. Usually the policy followed is
the former; legislators are loath to impose "a tax upon a tax."

H. TAXES: CONCLUDING OBSERVATION

Recent decisionss of the Federal (overnmenits of Canada and Austra-
lia to federalize a large, part, of State tax systems for the period of the
war place proponents. of our overlapping tax system on the defensivee.

17 See, for Instanoe, "Luxury Taxea," Tax olniy, 4:4, Fbhniary 1937, p. 5.
ti Letter from the Deputy CornmLtslouer of Taxation cited in R. 13. Tower. Luxurv Taxation sad Its

Place in a system of Revenues. p.Oa.
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Conditions in the two federal systems differ somewhat from our own,
These countries have a highly developed tradition df allowances
(fixed grants) from the central governments to the divisions, State
tax rates, particularly in the income-tax field, were substantially higher
at least for snme of the foreign states than in our own. The tradition
of state and local autonomy was probably less hi hly developed.
Certain coordination devices, notably income-tax leductibdlity, were
more highly developed in this country than in the British federa-
tions but others such as joint administration were much less developed.
Of course, even if there were no differences in conditions, it could not
be concluded from these examples that the States should be excluded,
in effect, from important tax fields, even during the war emergency.
Fiscal independence is a large sector of general independence and the
latter a large part of local self-government; this in turn has important
democratic values for which we are fighting. It has been suggested
that another major war might put an end to federal s -tems, every-
where. Whether or not this be true, it appears that a large degree of
State and local fiscal in(lepeldelnce does carry values of a very high
or(ler, and that they s11o01(l not. be sacrificed until the necessity is
clearly demonstratedl. It is not believed that this is yet the case.
That State rights should yiel( to military necessity is generally con-
ceded. That the war effort woul(l be served by federalization of State
revenue systems is, however, very doubtful. The Federal Govern-
ment has etinoughgon its han(ls, for the present, without assuming the
responsibility for State finances unless this course would yield very
important advantages in ordering its own financial program. That
there would 1)e some advtitages may be conceded, but these advan-
tages (up) to the present and fil the near future) seem outweighed by
the disadvantages.

Proponents--of local fiscal independence might well heed the trend
of the times, however. Progress in intergovernmental fiscal relations
can be male without. federalization and may be a means of avoiding
the latter.
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CHAPTER IX

SPECIFIC EXPENDITURES
A. WELFARE EXPENDITURES

1. INTRODUCTION

Although the first State old-ago assistance law was passed in 1914
and the first aid to dependent children law in 1911, the welfare pro-
grams on which the social-security grants were superimposed in 1935
were extremely sparse and chaotic.

In 1934 old-age pensions of some sort were being paid in 27 States,
but only 19 of these laws were mandatory on counties, and in only
13 States was part or all of the cost assumed by the State government.
All but 3 of the States had laws providing for aid to dependent children,
but in 27 the legislation was merely permissive, and in the country as
a whole less thou half of the counties with legal authority to grant aid
were providing it.2 The situation was much the same in the field of
aid to the blind; 27 States had laws on their statute books, but only
19 of those laws were mandatory on localities.
By December 1941, a revolution had been wrought in these special-

category fields. Although payments were still very low and great
variations remained as between States, a, solid foundation had been
laid for a comprehensive system of social security. Over 2.2 million
persons were receiving aid under State old-age assistance laws, in
contrast with the 1935 total of 400,000. All States had been operating
under laws acceptable to the Social Security Board since September
1938, and average payments to recipients had risen from the 1935
figure of around $10 to over $21.3 State aid to dependent children
programs was helping to meet the needs of over 944,000 children, in
contrast to the 1935 total of from 270,000 to 280,000, while even in
well-to-do States per capita expenditures for the function had tripled
and quadrupled. Similar progress had been made in aiding the blind
and by Dec8mber 1941, the number of recipients stood at 77,400, and
average monthly payments por recipient had reached $25.80.4
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, the Federal Govern-

ment expended over $424 millions on social-security grants. Old-age
assistance received 61 percent of the granted funds; unemployment
compensation administration, 14.8 percent; aid to dependent children,
14.7 percent; and the remaining eight categories, a total of under 10
percent
ISupplement to the Report to the President of the Committee on Eoonomic Security, 1935, tables 14 and

15.
ilane M. Roey, "Aid to Families with Dependent Children," Annals of the American Academy of

Political and Social Science, March 1939, p. 74.
* Alvin Roseman, "Old Age Asuistance," Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social

Science, March 1939, p. 54.
4 Social Soc~r y 1u3letin, 5:2 February 1942, p. 32.
* Computed irom Receipts, expendituress and Balances of the United Stat"s, for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1941; Treasury Department, pp. 716-717.
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The Federal Government has a very substantial stake in the cate-
gorical aids. It provides 49.7, 40.6, and 47.3 percent of the funds
spent for old-age assistance, aids to dependent children, and aids to
the blind, respectively.'
There are a number of States in which the local share of assistance

costs is equal to, or greater than, the State share. Such is the case in
3 States for old-age assistance; 10 States for blind assistance; and 16
States for dependent-children assistance. Localities are generally
required to provide a heavier share of the administrative, than of the
resistance, costs. InI 11 of the old-age-assistance programs they put
up more of the administrative costs than the States; the same situa-
tion holds for 11 of the aid-to-dependent-children programs and I1
of the aid-to-the-blind programs.' The States requiring local sharing
have done surprisingly little with equalization schemes. A half dozen
at most have experimented with real equalization, while a number of
others have made some attempt at aiding extremely poor countiqs.8
Very little is known about the operation of these schemes, except that
they have been neither far-reaching nor particularly effective.

2. PROBLEM OF A FOURTH CATEGORY

Since the passage of the Social Security Act with its grant provisions
for the three special categories, there has developed a strong movement
for the addition of a fourth category-general relief to aid the States
in meeting a substantial residual welfare problem.
The movement for such an addition to the welfare grant system

draws its major support from the conditions to be found among the
general relief groups of the nation. The variation as among States in
average payments per recipient is much greater in the relief than in
the special category fields, and the whole range is at a much lower
level of standards. In the fiscal year 1941 the average payment per
case for the nation as a whole stood at about $24.41, which amounts to
about $8 per person per month.9
During the fiscal year 1940-41 a little under $337 millions was spent

by the States and localities for general relief payments. The over-all
cost division for this expenditure was 56.3 percent State and 43.7
percent local. Thus localities play a much more substantial role in
the general relief than in the special category fields. In only 4 States
was no cost sharing required, while in 11 the entire cost was met bTlocalities, and in 14 more, over a 50-percent local share was required.
M1any of the States have earmarked special tax revenues to meet this
expenditure.

Incomplete data indicate that the local share of administrative costs
is even more substantial than that for assistance payments. In the
37 States for which there are data, 55.5 percent of costs is required
from localities for administration, while 40 percent is required for
asSistance payments."

* Social Security Bulletin, 4:11, November 1941, p. 30.
1Social Scurity Board, Bureau of Public Aesistance, DLvldon of Operating Statistls and Analysis,
J anornti 0. IsraelI, "Ij)ltrlbutlon of Public Assistance Funds Witbin States," Socil security

Bulletin, 2:12, I)etanfwn r 1A, np,. A ft.
Social Security Bulletin 4:, February 12 p. 31.

to social Security Bulletin 311, November 1i1, p. 33.
It Scil Security Board, bureauuof Public AmLstan, Ivislon of Operating Statistics and Analys*,

Way 0, 1942.
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A major argument for the fourth category springs from the conten-
tion that Federal grants for the special categories have distorted State
budgets, especially in the poorer States, and have reacted with par-
ticular force against State expenditures for general relief. There is a
good deal of evidence supporting such a contention. In contrast with
the majority of high per capita income States, the great majority of
low per capita income States show extremely low figures for State and
local expenditures for' relief as a percentage of total State and local
money provided for the welfare feld. (The three special categories
plus general relief.) For examples Mississippi, Tennessee, and Olda-
homa show 3.68 percent, 6.78 percent, and 8.06 percent, respectively,
a compared with New York, 77.09 percent, Rhode Island, 74.42
percent, and Pennsylvania, 663.86 percent.'2

In spite of the fact that these figures are partially explainable in
terms of less need for general relief in agricultural sections, the strong
old-age-pension movement, and perhaps sonle shifting of general
relief cases to the special categories, the evidence supporting the dis-
torted budget idea seems very strong.

Although general relief should perhaps remain a predominantly
State and local function, the Federal interest in the category is believed
to be strong enough to justify a grant program; this interest is probably
as strong, if not stronger, than that in old-age assistance,
The possibility is recognized that budget distortion may involve

other fields of State and local activity, but it is felt that, until such a
situation becomes clearly evident, the best policy would-be an attempt
to avoid such eventualities by going slow on a fourth category provi-
sion, rather than by refusing to experiment with such a scheme.

8. DIFFERENTIAL GRANTS

There is very mixed evidence of the correctness of the assertion
that "the wealthy States receive a disproportionately large share of
the welfare grants." There seems to be very little tendency for States
with very high per capita income to have very high per capita grants.
On the other hand, it is true that States with very low per capita in-
come also have very low per capita grants.
The relation of State social security matching expenditures to per

capita income is apparent in chart 13.
Statements to the effect that "poor States are unable to provide

anything like reasonable levels of service without straining themselves
financially" are in general valid, but there is some evidence that most
of the very poor States are not' making as great an effort to meet wel-
fare needs as education needs. They allocate a very small part of
total taxes to welfare purposes.

It is certainly true that if States provide approximately equal
average benefits, the level of per capita income will be an important
factor in determining the degree of burden, but it cannot be said with
any great assurance that the present grant system puts a much greater
burden on very poor than on very wealthy States.
The role of low per capital income in blocking further progress

toward iIcreasing average payments, under the present matching
system,,seems to be more indirect than direct. The difficulty is not
U A. Gall, aewearch and Statistics I)tvllion, Social Sewurity Board.
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so much that low per capita income States have already attained very
high burden levels for the welfare functions, but rather that they are
unwilling to increase the proportion of total taxes going to were,
as against other governmental functions.

There is substantial evidence to support the contention that an
absolute prerequisite for any liberalization of the welfare matching
formula would be measures designed to assure internal State
equaliftation.

In the first place, there is likely to be just as much or even more
variation in per capita income and need within States as among them,
thus placing the burden of determining the ultimate effects of the
Federal grants on intrastate cost-sharing and grant allocation tech-
niques. At the present time localities seem to play a substantial
role in the3 determination of eligibility and benefit standards, and,
where cost-sharing exists, it is quite possible that a variable grant
would increase intrastate inequalities, by allowing wealthy counties
to take advantage of a matching ratio that gives equal weight to
rich find poor counties.
The few equalization attempts made l)y the States seem highly

unsatisfactory.
The fundamentals of the variable-grant technique are easily out-

lined. Thle matching proportions are set ulp on the 1)asis ofsome
measure of fiscal capacity, varying in inverse ratio to this measure.
Whatever formula is chosen, the method is designed to approach an
ultimate of providing equal levels of service, at an equal burden as
among States. The formula chosen, however, is a judgment question
similar to that of choosing the rate of progression in an income-tax
schedulle.
A new technique was sugested by. the Connally amen(nment,

introduced as S. 3030 on. January 4, 1940. The matching idea
incorporate(l in this amend(lment forms the basis of the proposal
recomnn(le(ld for adoption by this report.
The technil(que would be set up somewhat as follows: For the old-

age program the Federal Government would match on a 66%"4 percent
basis lup to the first $15 per month of ai(l given eligible recipients;
50 percent from $15 to $25; and 334 l)ercent from $25 to $40, A
similar graduated bracket system woil(I be applied to the other
three welfare categories. The system has a number of a(lvantages.
A strong Federal interest in bare minimum standards can be given

strong implementation lby high matching proportions, and those
matebhing )roportions can bc reIduce(l in accordlaInce with the rate at
which the Federal interest is believed to decline.

It may (confidently be, expected that State money will he matched
at a higher over-all proportion in the poor than in the wealthy States,
thus provi(ling substantial equalization without encouraging "Idispro-
portionate" spellding for welfare functions by poor States.

A, premium will be IAac d -mi intrastate equalization, since the
maximum of Federal and, in proportion to State expenditures, can be
obtained by paying equal assistance grants to all recipients, within
each category. This avoi(ls the necessity of forcing States to adopt
standardized equalization procedures. The graluated-bracket grant
also avoids the difficulties of obtaining precise measures of fiscal
capacity.

878f2- --43 :17
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4. PLACE OF WELFARE EXPENDITURES

Some question persists as to the emphasis which should be given
to welfare and social security in the future. That the place must be
considerable no one can deny. That substantial relief problems are
inevitable, no one can deny. Even in relatively prosperous periods
there is always need for assistance to a large number of people suffer-
ing from technological unemployment, personal deficiencies, and other
maladjustments. Insurance against the contingencies of life in our
modern risk-ridden era is highly appropriate. But the hope can still
be entertained that major reliance for the future will be placed in
public-investment programs which will insure abundance of oppor-
tunity. B. EDUCATION EXPENDITURES 13

1. INTRODUCTION

Out of the very large field of expenditures for education, only a few
high points, especially applicable to intergovernmental relations, can
be considered here.

In the United States, the tradition of local autonomy in educational
matters is very strong. It is hardly less so than in Canada, where
the Constitution expressly states that the Provinces shall have exclu-
sive power over education (art. 93). Education in the United States
is probably the most decentralized major public function and central
control is stoutly resisted. Local expenditures for education ac-
counted for 88 percent of all education expenditures in 1941 as com-
pared with 77 percent as the local share for police and other protec-
tion, 49 percent for highways and streets, and 20 percent for welfare.
(See table 41, p. 358.) These percentages include local expenditures
from State grants for these purposes. This explains why, in contrast
to other Federal-aid proposals, most plans for grants for general
education have carefully avoided any taint of Pederal regulation
beyond that of accounting for funds.
Although the Federal Government has had a finger in the educa-

tional situation for a long time, its present financial contributions run
to only 2 percent of the total. A movement for more general and
generous Federal aid, as described below, is not of recent origin, but
it is becoming more and more insistent. The movement has been
restrained thus far by fear of Federal control, sectional disputes over
the equalization principle, opposition of religious groups, and the
strained condition of national finances.

2. CONSIDERATIONS BEARING ON THE ADVISABILITY OF EXTENDING
FEDERAL AID FOR EDUCATION

(a) Variations in effort and ability to support education.
That effort and fiscal capacity to support education differ strikingly,

both as among States and among districts within States, has long
been recognized.
The range of average school terms for different States is from

9i to 6f months, and in individual districts terms of 6 months or less
are reported.1

i1 Based rMitinly on a monograph prepared for this study: Russell J. HInckley. Federal Grants-in.Ald
for Education.

II The Advisory Committee on Education, Report of the Committee, February 1938, U. S, Government
Printing Ofice, Washington, D. C., 18. p, 21.
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High school enrollment as a percentage of total enrollment ranges
from 11 to 31 percent among States.15 Percentages of illiteracy are
being reduced, but a significant variation among States is noted.l"
Great disparity is revealed in availability of schools and libraries, in
salaries paid, and in quality of buildings and facilities. School prop-
erty in the highest ranking State has a value of $445 per pupil,"
while in the lowest ranking State the value per pupil is as small as
$75. In one group of States as many as 65 percent of the school
buildings are of the one-room variety, while others have as few as 15
percent in this category. Ninety percent of all school buildings are
in rural areas and two-thirds of these are one-room schools. The
number of children housed in overcrowded and unsafe buildings, or
who have no school facilities available within reasonable distance, is
estimated to be nearly 5 million,
For the school year 1935-36, current expenditure per pupil in aver-

age daily attendance in rural areas averaged $67 as compared to $10O
in urban areas. Current expenditure per pupil in average daily attend-
ance ranged from $134 in New York to $25 in Arkansas. The United
States average was $74, but three States were expending more than
$115 and three less than $30.18 Average teachers' salaries (elementary
and secondaryS, a major factor in expenditure disparities, were below
$600 in three States and over $1,800 in three others. Current expendi-
ture (excluding interest) per weighted census unit '9 averaged $40 for
the United States in 1935. The range was from $85 in the District
of Columbia and $74 in New Yfrk to $12 in Arkansas.20 Twelve
States spent less than $25 per weighted census unit; and all these
were located in the Southeast and Southwest.
The markedly limited educational opportunity in the Southern

States, compared with Northeastern and Pacific States, has been one
of the strongest arguments for equalization aid. In the 14 Southern
States, 1937-38 current expenditure per pupil in average daily attend-
ance ranged from $28 in Mississippi to $65 in Texas. The high Texas
figure was only 78 percent of the national average. The Southern
States ranked below all other States but Maine in current expenditure
per pupil. 1937-38 teachers' salaries in the 14 States ranged from
$479 annually in Mississippi to $1,096 in West Virginia, as compared
with the national average of $1,374.21
Not all the differences in extent and quality of school programs can

be revealed statistically. It must be recognized that expenditures per
pupil do not reflect quality or content of the educational program pre-
cisely, in view of such factors as differences in cost of living, size of
district, size of school, density of settlement, relative proportion of
higb-school enrollment, type of building required by climate and loca-
tion, policy as to provision of materials and textbooks, and weight
given to vocational and other training requiring costly equipment. A
""Federal Support for 1,Education," Research Bulletin of the National Education Association, 15:4,

September 1937, P. 181."sU.M. Congress Senate Committee on Education andLabor, "Federal Assistance to theStatesforthe
Support of Publio Education," Report on S. 1305, 76th Cong., 1st seas., Aprila, 1939, p..4

'1 bId,
"Advisory Committee on Education, Report of the Committee, pp. 20, 22.GThe weighted cnusJunit ussthe numberof children of school age as th# base and weights this figure

to allow for(u) higher cost of small classes or (b) tranuportation,In rural areas and higher cost of living andhigher teachers' salaries in urban areas."Advisory Committee on Education, Staff Study No. 6, Principles and Me hods of Distributing Federal
Aid to Education, U. 8.Government PrintingO0ffce,Washington,1),0.,1039, p. 12.

"1 Southern States Work-Conference on School Administrative Problems 'state and Local Financingof
Schools," Improving EducationIn the Southern States, Bulletin No. 1, 1941, 'T'allahassee,I19, pp. 73-74
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large number of, one-teacher schools with small enrollments in the
Plains States, may result in relatively high per pupil expenditures, yet
the offerings are not comparable with those in more densely settled
States spending the same average amount per pupil. All these factor
combined do not account for the generally lower level of expenditures
in the Southern States. The variations in expenditure are more closely
related to the variations in per capita income than to population den-
sity, size of district and similar factors. And the relative proportion
of high-school enrollment is in itself partly a reflection of relativIe per
capita incomes. The low average expenditure per pupil in the South-
ern States reflects, in part, a policy of maintaining low level of ex-
penditure for large numbers of Negro children,2 Ti practice some-
times extends to failure of the local district to distribute to Negroschools the full1 Per capita apportionment, or other State aids, to which
they arc nominally entitled by virtue of school population or enroll-
ment. W'hite-school expenditures alone are not as far below the
average of other States.
Income per capita, income per child of school age, wealth per child,

potential yields of a uniform tax iqstem per child, and other indexes ofeconomicc and fiscal capacity arc most significant in explaining differ-
ences in financial cflaacity. Among all States, wealth por child
enrolled ranges from over $21,000 to less than $3,000.n Thirty per-
cent of the children aged 5 to 13 are located in the Northeastern States
with 43 percent of national incomes and 24 percent of the children arc
located in thme Southeastern States with 10 percent of the national
iniCome. Per capita income payments in 1940 averaged $573 for the
nation. The range was from $195 in Mississippi arid $263 in Arkansas
to. $1,022 in the District of Columbia., $960 in Nevada, and $864 in
Con01necticut. All 14 Southern States were more than $100 below the
national average per calpita income.2'
The States of lowest pcir capita wealth, income,---and taxpaying

aIbility tend to have the largest numbers of children relative to adult
population. The, 14 Southern States for example, with low per
capita income, have 34.5 percent of thme children enrolled in public
schools, and collect only 17.4 percent of total revenue available for
public schools in the nationY6 TIhe relatively low revenues are partly
(due to low wealth and income.

Differences in fertility rates in the different States and regions result
in an uneven distribution of the educational burden to be carried by
the adult population. rrhe productive population of the Southeast
must carry a burden of child support and education at elementary
levels that is 80 percent greater than that of the Far West, and 44
percent greater than that of the Northeastern and Middle States.
" Although the practice of dliffrential treatment is not to be condoned, total expenditure might not be

materially larger, In view of fiscal ability, If such a policy were not followed,
II Senate Comnuittee on Education and labor, iteport on 8. 13,05, p). 6.
'4 Federal Security Agency, Social security Board, Fiscal Capacity of the States: A Souroe Book, Bureau

M1cnoranduni No. 43, supiletnent, January i042,
An index of financial ability based on the estimated yield of six taxes (personal inco me, buinesstiancomenreal estate, stock transfer, severance, and corporation organization) reveals that In 19*35 Now York Stae ha

21.4 percent of all financial ability and 8.7 percent of educational need, while Mfississippi had 0.6 percent of
finatnciail ability and i.94 percent of education need. Principles and Methods of Dilstrihuttng Federal Aid
for Education p 87 TPhe 14 Southern States combined had only 15.7 percent of taxpaying ability, yet had
233.8 Awereilt ol ail educational nleedi
a outbern States Work-Conferenct on School Administrative Problems, op. cit., p. 75.
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TABLE 72.-Number of children of school age relative to number of adults, 1930

Number of children per 1,000 adults

Region aged 204
Ages 5-13 Ages 14-17 Total 5-17

1. Southeast..................................................426 177 Ws
2. Southwest..............................................380 157 537
3. Northwest............................................350 146 496
4. Middle States.........W.........a97 126 423
6. Northeast..................... 295 12s 42
6. Far West......2,............ 236 100 336

Source: Newton Edwards, Equal Educational Opportunity for Youth, American Youth Commission,
Washington, 1939, p. 40.

Much wider variations prevail among the States. South Carolina
had 739 children aged 5 to 17 per 1,000 adults, while New York had
but 363 and California but 319. Of 126 counties in which the number
of children aged 7 to 13 per 1,000 adults aged 20 to 64'was 200 or
less in 1930, only 12 were in the Southeast. Of 365 counties with
ratios of 400 or more, 298 were in the Soultheast."
The Advisory Committee on Education pointed out that over 60

percent of the children of school age lived in States which could
not raise $50 per child for public schools without more than average
effort. States of more than average financial ability were making
less than average effort and States of less than average ability with
few exceptions were making more than average effort.2
The 14 Southern States previously described as having 34.5 percent

of total public-school enrollment and 15.7 percent of taxpaying ability
(estimated yield of 6 taxes) were collecting 17.4 percent of the total
revenue available for public schools in the nation in 1937-38. All
14,States ranked below the national average in tax resources per child,-
yet 13 exceeded the average national effort 28 to support public
schools. The percentage of 1-room schools in these States was
below the national average and 56 percent of all consolidated schools
were located in the South. The size of administrative districts in
these areas was considered, with few exceptions, to be in advance
of most other areas in view of wide use of the county unit. Ill spite
of low salaries, white teachers in the South compared favorably iIk
qualification with teachers of other areas. Six of the States ranked
above the national average in percentage of teachers with 2 or more
years of college training. Six others ranked above one-fourth of all
States. Only two fell in the lowest quartile. The Southern States
led the nation in the percentage of public-school revenue derived from
State sources and have developed relatively advanced distributive
systems. Most of the States have diversified tax systems, although
consumption taxes are relied upon heavily. The Southern States
surpass most other States in percentage of tax revenue derived from
nonproperty tax sources.'
N Edwards, Equal Opportunity for Youth, p. 447.
U Advisoy Committee on Education, Report of Committee, p. 29N0 Calculat2ed as the ratio of amon petfrduainoestimated financial resources, the latter do.

termined by estimatIne the leld of a uniform system of selected taxes
n Southern States Work-Conference on School Administrative Problems, op. cit., pp. 74-75.

9.869604064

Table: Table 72.--Number of children of school age relative to number of adults, 1930
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Using an index of financial ability based on the estimated yield
of a uniforin system of selected taxes, Mississippi would have had to
exert 55 times as much effort as Delaware to provide a minimum pro-
gram of $60 per unit of need in 1930, devoting 181.8 percent of tax
resources to education as against 3.3 percent in Delaware. Nevada
would have had to put forth less than one-fifteenth as much effort as
Mississippi, using but 12.2 percent of tax resources.
(b) Dispersion of the results of education.
The migrations of population are stressed as one of the more sig-

nificant evidences of a national interest in educational opportunity,
and of the interest of the wealthier industrial States, which will derive
many future workers and citizens from poorer areas.
Data on migration are available in considerable volume, including

the recent compilations of the Tolan committee. Population shifts
of the war period offer striking evidence of potential mobility.

Perhaps the most impressive single reflection of interstate mobility
is the fact that in every census since 1850, more than 20 percent of
the persons born in the United States resided at the time of the
census in States other than those in which they were born.30 In 1930,
for example, 23.5 percent of the persons born in the United States
were living outside of the State of their birth. California was the only
State which had not lost at least 15 percent of its native-born popula-
tion to other States. Fifteen States had given up to others over
one-third of their native-born whites,3' In the twenties, tile 10 States
of the Southeast, for example, lost 1.7 million persons to regions Pre-
senting "greater opportunity." The evidence could be multi lie to
demonstrate significant gains and losses by individual States-through
migration. In addition, there have been extensive farm-to-city and
city-to-farm flows of population, some of which are interstate in
character.
From 1920 to 1930, 60 percent of the net farm-to-city migration,

or 3,437,000 people, came from the Southeastern and Southwestern
regions. One-third of the migrants from southern farms were
Negroes; the migrants also included a large proportion in the younger
age groups.32
(c) Fiscal considerations.
A further factor urged to support Federal aid is the fiscal one.

Some proponents of Federal aid start with the argument that Federal
taxation is superior to State and local taxation from the point of view
of fiscal adequacy, administrative efficiency, equity, and economic
effects. Federal aid is held desirable as a tax reform to relieve the
overloaded State and local tax system.33
(d) Other considerations supporting Federal aid.
Other economic arguments offered in support of Federal aid empha-

size the importance of public education in raising the level of cons
sumption and production in subaverage areas. Also stressed are the
possible effects of more adequate education in reducing future outlays

S' "The Efforts of the States to Suptport Education," Research Bulletin of the National Education As9o-
elation, vol. 11, Washlnton, 1936, p. 162

1 Rdwnarill, o). cit., p. 124.
It "Fedleral Sup)px)rt for Hduication," Research Bulletin of National Education Assoelanlon, . 169.
* ClarenCe Iteer, Federal Aid and the Tf.x Problem, Advisory Committee on Education, Stay Study No,

4, 1939.
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for relief, health, welfare, and rehabilitation. Citizenship interests
in minimum standards for education are-obvious.
(e) Arguments against Federal aid.
In opposition to further Federal support for education is the strong

fear that the control of this field will pass out of local hands, and the
considerable disagreement as to how Federal aid should be distributed
and as. to the conditions that should be included in the plan of dis-
tribution. In addition, the Federal Government itself has had 'no
idle surplus funds available for aid purposes in recent years. Excep-
tion is also taken to the view that the so-called ability taxes can
carry indefinitely expanded loads of direct Federal expenditure, as
well as constantly increasing grants for various State-local functions
proinoted by pressure groups. Concern is also expressed as to the
propriety of carrying the support of such primary functions as educa-
tion on a sustained deficit-fiumneing basis, including their incorpora-
tion in post-war public works spending programs. 1 he general
objection to aids-that they make for extravagance-is also urged.
(f) (Oonclusion.
Undoubtedly there are very large numbers of persons in the United

States who believe that State and Federal participation lead mainly
to extravagance and regimentation, and that e(lucation should remain
a local function of government. Against this position stand the
growing interdependence of the national economy, the migration of
large numbers of citizens, the inequality in load, effort, and ability,
and the strategic position of elementary education, at least, in the
objectives of democracy. The decision is not one that can be drtwn
in terms of a quantitativejtalance, and it is one upon which reasonable
men may differ. To the authors of this report it appears that the
balance supports an affirmative judgment.34

8. HISTORY OF FEDERAL AID FOR EDUCATION

Federal aid commenced as early as the Ordinance of 1785, when the
rectangular survey of the public lands was ordered, and regulations
for disposal of lands in the western territory provided for reserving
section 16 in each congressional township for the maintenance of pub-
lic schools. Massachusetts and Connecticut had also granted land for
public schools, although at the time the Constitution was inaugurated
education was not generally regarded as a public function outside of
New England. In 1800, only 7 of 16 States mentioned education in
their constitutions as a public function. The Federal grants of land
were continued and expanded by Congress when Ohio entered the
Union in 1803, and upon the entrance of other States in later years.
No controls or specific educational conditions were attached to these
grants. Over 250 million acres of public lands were ultimately
granted to the States for various purposes; nearly half of this went to
educational purposes. The record of waste and mismanagement is

4 Federal aid to education was introduced early in the history of the Swiss anel Argentine i'ederations,
and both have continued It. Brazil intrdtuewl educational ald In 1918. It is also found in Mexlco, The
Union of South Africa's main grant to the Provinoes is primarily for this purpose, and the entire Union
subsidy Is distributed In proportion to school chilllren and teachers, althoiugli the money is not earmarkeP
for this purpose. Canada, like the United States has provided Federal grants only for special typos of
education, and In small amounts; and Australia anr(Oermany have left education to State andl lulsupport.
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well known, although some permanent State school funds crested out
of early money and land grants survive."
The proceedings of the Constitutional Convention reveal that

Madison and others understood the general-welfareclause as includingpublic education, and that Monroe, Hamilton, and Jefferson grouped
education, public works, and Federal aid under the same clause.3
Some intent was evident to include responsibility for education in the
enumeration of Federal powers. The lack of express authorization of
Federal support for education in the Constitution has not heen held to
evidence a lack of national interest in the problem, nor a lack of
congressional authority to provide financial assistance.

In 1862 the first Morrill Act provided for endowment of agricultural
and mechanical colleges through grants of land, land scrip, and sale
of lands. This set the pattern of aid to stimulate selected activities.
The only elements of control were the limitation of use of the grants
to the specific technical-school purpose and the requirement of military
instruction.

In 1887, specific grants of money from sale of public lands were
extended to agricultuicl experiment, stations. In 1890, the second
Morrill Act further endowed the agricultural and mechanical colleges
by cash grants. More spL&cilo controls were written into the law
by providing that no race discrimination be practiced in the use of
fundIs, and by authorizing withholding of grants for cause.
A number of extemisions of these laws and increases in distributions

have been mnade down through the Bankhlead-Jones Act of 1935,37
The provisions are riot sufficiently important, from the monetary
standix)iit, to Warrant detailed description.

In 1914, annual money grants were made for agricultural an(l home
economics extension work, and further increases were accorded in
the Capper-Ketc-liamn Act of 1928 and the Bankhead-Jones Act of
1935. The Sm'nitth-hIughles Act of 1917 offered ai(l to Vocational
education, and applied for the first time to education the matching
provisions initiated in the Weeks F'orest Aid Act of 1911.

This s4t a pattern for subsequent development of the p)lan of
matching, grants, and FedIeral supervision and inspection of[ State-
administered operations. Aid was extended to secon(Jary schools for
vocatioInl agricultural, home economics, and industrial trades, I)is-
cretionary po)%wer ws vestedl in ai Fe(deral board, although the powers
we±r5' e'Xp)liJ'it ill thje law, p)e'rmitting the board to (Jeternullle the extent
to which the States Imet thje objectives and standards set.
The patterni of inatchinf4 graft$ whichhins shinel developed ha beell

Widely attwakedI m ignoring differences ill financial ability and as
distorting Nj(uc*atiojnal programs by attracting finds t the aidei
wativity. JiLdging of full (lim'rettionary pa~wr with F'elderatl agencies
is a1wJ) believed, 1ysine elucutitonal groups, to permit dangerous
latitudJe for Yedenda control.
The1'ocati)lled ation-aid fu ndis have been considerably ex-

parmled in amount, MaIn extended to thle tfeachiifng of the distributive
trtsl* ax wtll, by the (Goyrge-l)euej Act of 19(30 andtl other legislation.'
8014i'k r1W~tiixm Jwi,"uV1 4 '(4.ws~s uitswA w~i Iisu*, gir'otf~ws of *akW of ptaull 1s4wt, m'wduus'

t s- ts"44a gAl f uotx( rrGIJA0( IUW HiIJ awl fIast *If WA rotX uIpoIn iW*'J1on
J0 WssS~V**wAlW$1VWa i(DW P4*r*kruiMWlJV(AA4 VWIWW WWibigui&re .4wallo wlsurit mtun'ilZ*Mw11V'ltffA1Vsin$o~wi.1j'jjY"*j';Y'
" 1
t

' $ ~'tW 1 oA, VI 34;* ;41 W ,fA'%t, * 4 427g; 4 $,(at, W
0"j I,', $. ,t;. j w*,'Jj I,'. $, (;. Jfj, JJ4,,1,4MA*W. i0,
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Federal aids for vocational rehabilitation have also been supplied
since 1920.A

Prior to the depression most of the Federal aid to selected services
was distributed on a population basis without reference to relative
needs, and was conditioned upon the matching of Federal funds and
Federal approval of activities. Considerable Federal emergency assist-
ance to education was developed during the depression, although some
was not directly in aid of local units. Thoe Federal Emergency Relief
Administration program, 1933-35, assisted in keeping'achools open by
giving aid to needy teachers in rural areas, and in cities under 5,000population, which hiad exhausted their own resources. Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administration ant Work Projects Administration pro-
grains were developed for nursery-school, adult, and vocational educa-
tion, and the Civi ian Conservation Corps and National Youth Ad-
ministration programs included student aid an(l other educational
activities. School construction and repair was promoted by Federal
Emergency Relief Administration, Civil Works Administration and
Work Projects Administration programs, and the Public Works Admin-
istration loans and grants, and Reconstruction Finance Corporation
loans, The defense perio(l has seen a eonsi(derable( expansion of voca-
tional rehabilitation and vocational training programs financed with
Federal funds. In addition to these activities, there are a number of
limited or incidental distributions of Federal funds for education, in-
cluding tuition payments for nontaxable Indians attedl(ting public
schools, and the sharing of roveTlue1s from the national forests and
other public lanis with States for the benefit of roa(ls an1( schools,

All Federal ai(l to States for education in 1939 was only $49.5
millions. In 1941, the total was $88 millions, owing principally to
expansion of grants for defensee trainigA40 However, grants to the
States for peacetime educational purposes provide, ats previously
stated, only about 2 percent, of pumhlic school revenues."

Proposals for Fe(leral aid( for general edlucation were(uite mumoerous
during the later years of the nineteenth and early years of the twen-
tieth century. during the 1 920's a considerable movement for a
Federal Department of Education with a cabinet s(eretary developed.
The proposal included an appropriation for general aid. Programs
for special or general aid' gained momentum (Iiring the 'thirties when
the local financial remaurces to support, education shrank imnprtssively.
The joint committee of the National Ed(ucation AsHs(oiation ai1dDeIpanrtment of Superintendence held a national (c)nferinee onl the

finafncing of e(dlucation in 1933, and Ruggested that extensive F(MIeral
support was now required its a national pofliey in view ofinodert (level-
orpmerts in irnterlepen(d)l ce, Federal aild wals held essenltil to enable
all States to supl)ort it sl11)HstUtial foundation programs of duil'atihon
of all children.4'

1tn 933 it Federal Advisory Colninittee on tbhe Hmnergeticy in 14,due(a-
tion was formed by the(Cormnmisionier of ld(lulcition, TThO conferewe
of representatives of national organizations recommende(l a $400 mil-
lion program of emnergeney aid1 to elementary and H('ondary swiools
andid( to college stud(14ntsH. The (ltpreiwioti p)rogati1n wats elbievted
0 .9 11 CMA )

9'PWI'RVolem iStha lti Aid: m04; Jitiri'au of ('onsimI, Mtato~omit 1.'xitt (Iovrni. t, 5194'01 Stwliy Nil, tog,
Apil14l, P.( 1h

"In 1l037*-39 FI'Praihindi JruvJdflw 1.2 p9'nflnl Of liti 0r AMIHlWI feVM rt44l0'tu. 1. 81.OS.0M OOOV.diratflon l011iol MethItpl Roventio 1t"IitiiitbY 5tiyrer,t 7I.WJ and 19t7-34 inln 'vy 1041.
so I'uul It, figrt *ailW slter 1'. )it"imr ,l thibill) IfhwEl Flow* , Ma~brow iIil, N. V.,1 41, p1. 474
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necessary to relieve the general property tax, to keep schools open,
assist in refinancing school loans, promote school rehousing, and to
initiate a system of general grants on the basis of ability. The $400
million program was designed chiefly as emergency aid, but it was sup-
ported also as a step toward a permanent program.43

In 1935 and 1936, considerable study and discussion was given the
Federal-aid question by the National education Association, associa-
tions of school boards and teachers, parent-teacher associations, and
similar groups. The depression anii resulting curtailment of school
revenues and expen(litures had raised some question as to the desira-
bility of leaving the entire )ur(len of financing upon State and local
units. A number of studies of State fiscal ability to support education
were Jna(de l)y Norton, Chism, Newcomer, Ashby, an(l Mort. The
National Survey of School i'inance had meanwhile collected a large
amount of information concerning the levels of school expenditure,
the systems of State support, and( quality of programs."4 These data
were used in defining the scope of defensible national foundation pro-
grains of education.

In 1936 and 1937, the National Education Association and many
educational organizations supported the Harrison-Black-Fletcher bill
involving a $300 millions distribution of Federal aid for general
education with a minimum of control. Extensive hearings were held
in both houses, but because of the unfavorable state of Federal
finances the administration took the position that no new commit-
merits should be made without the levying of new taxes." H. R. 5962
authorized $100 millions annually in grants, to be increased $50 mil-
lions each year until the sumn of $300 millions was reached. The
funds wereto be distributed on the, basis of census population aged 5
to 20, with few limitations on the manner of expenditure. The only
requirements were that a minimum term of 160 days be maintained;
that a just and equitable distribution be made among public schools;
that the State continue to spend as much per person aged 5 to 20 as
was spent in 1936; that reports be submitted on work done; and that
Federal audits be made.
The administration and several educational groups opposed appor-

tionment solely on the basis of school population, favoring distribu-
tion according to financial need as a more desirable means of guaran-
teeing a minimum standard of educational opportunity. Others
believed that the appropriation was inadequate, that the bill did not
guarantee removal of race discriminations, or that it would be prejudi-
cial to parochial schools. Some wanted more Federal discretion and
control, others feared Federal control would develop. Still others felt
that efforts should first be made within States to consolidate small
school districts, equalize opportunity, and levy taxes comparable to
those ofother States. The National Education Association and the
Farm Bureau Federation, however, felt that the bill at least established
the long-sought principle of general Federal aid, and that, while not
fully equalizing opportunity, it did yield some equalization, since the
ratioof Federal funds to State funds was higher in States of small
expenditure (South) than in those of large expenditure.

'aIbid.,Id. 474.
44IbMd., pp. 474-475.
"U . S. Congress, Senate Committee on Education and Labor, Assistance to States anti TerritoriesIn

Providintg Programs ofi'uhlcE education,-earings on S. 419, 75th Cong.,Ist sess 1937 Feb. 9-15, 1937.
U. S. Congnts4, house of Repreentatives, Con.mlttee on Education, Federal AiA to theS tates forthe
Support of Public Schools,IHeadrgup on It.R.5062,7Wth Cong.,1stmem., 1937.
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In 1935-36 similar bills were introduced to guarantee annual Federal
aid of $25 per public-school pupil ($700 millions annually)."

In 1938-39, the Advisory Conunittee on Education completed an
exhaustive survey of the subject of Federal support. It recommended
a program of general aid, allocated according to an index of need based
on children ofSchool age, and an index of financial ability. A 6-year
aid program was visualized as expanding from $72 millions in 1939-40
to $202 millions in 1944-45. After such a period, the program and
the relations worked outwith the States would be reexamined. In-
general, educational administration,content, and processes would be
left to the States, and no Federal control would be exercised over
courses of study ormethods of teaching. The only Federal checks
would be tosafeguard funds. This report took a stand against the
existing formulas of stimulative aids to selected activities, but did
admit that some earmarking of Federal grants was required. Re-
ward-for-effort aids might be continued -to some degree after steps
were taken to assure a defensible minimum program in all States.
Special aids could be disposed of after they had served their purpose,
and the general aid program would make this possible. With a more
adequate foundation program, it was believed that smaller aids would
be as stimulative as larger aids had been in the past, and that the dis-
tortion of State and local finances in order to provide matching funds
for specially aided functions, would be avoided.47
The National Resources Planning Board has included educational

equalization and rural school construction and district consolidation
in its discussions of post-war public-works planning.8

General Federal-aid bills continue to be introduced, including many
connected with the defense emergency. S. 1305, Seventy-sixth Con-
gress, for example, would have distributed grants ranging from $75
millions in 1940 to $208 millions in 1945. Basic elementary and
secondary school aid would be accorded on the basis of annual census
estimates of children 5 to 19, each rural child being weighted 1.4 to
adjust for sparsity. The most important aspect of this bill was its
provision for an objective index of financial ability to be developed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, using the yield of a uniform tax
plan, or comparable economic indices, to avoid the discretionary ele-
ments of direct estimates. In addition to general elementary and
secondary school aid, the bill would extend lesser amounts for teacher
preparation, building construction, State department administration
adult education, rural libraries, cooperative educational research, and
education of Federal reservation children. The bill follows the Fell-
eral pattern outlined by the Advisory Committee on Education. 9

4. PROBLENMS OF MEASUREMENT AND TECHNIQUES IN FEDERAL AIDS
FOR EDUCATION

Technical difficulties in the measurement of financial ability are
very great, hut the refinement of Federal measurements of State need
and ability has assumed much more importance than it deserves in
view of the overshadowing problems of equitable State-local distribu-
* Cf. 11. R. 6360, 74th Cong., 1st smes., March 4,11935."7 AdvLsory Committee, on Eiducation, Tho Federal Government and Education, Washington, 1938, p. 28.
O'National Resources Planning Board, The i)cvelopment of Resources and Stabilization of Employment

In the United States, January 1941.
49 U. S. Congress, Senate Commrittee on Education ind Labor, Federal Assistance to the States for the

Support of Public Eduation, }Report on S. 13405, 76th Cong., let sess., 19:39.
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tion of funds, equalization by local area enlargement, and the quality
of the educational offering. No great inequity would result from the
use of even such simple measures as children of school age and per
capita income in the distribution of equalization aid. This does not
mean, however, that effort to improve the measurement of need and
ability should be abandoned.

6. CONTROLS

(a) State equalization plane and redistrictinq.
To realize the objectives of a national minimum foundation program,

intrastate equalization plans must be developed, including the basic
equalization device of district enlargement. If a State employs per
capital distributions or matching grants, the purpose of Federal vari-
able Grants may be defeated, or disparities in educational offering
may Be intensified. In many States, the proportion of equalization
grants must be increased and per capita and other distributions
lessened to achieve the objectives visualized by Federal aid proponents.
The Advisory Committee on Education conceived of a joint agree-
ment between strong departments of education and the United States
Office of Education concerning the plan of distribution of Federal
grants within the State."' Possibly Federal approval of the State
distribution system should be a condition of Federal aid. This would
not necessarily mean that a uniform plan would have to be adopted by
all States. It would mean that the plan used for distributing both
State and Federal funds should be approved in the light of the Jederal
objective of equalizing educational opportunity.
With but few exceptions, existing State-aid systems give some

degree of emphasis to the equalization of educational opportunity.
The most prevalent faults are that equalization plans have been
appended to older per capita plans of distributing,aid which were not
designed to equalize, and that the equalization funds do not constitute
a sufficiently large proportion of total State aids. In other instances,
the equalization plan itself is foulty.51 Complete lack of an equaliza-
tion program is due to the inertia of tradition or constitution pro-
visions which prevent or prohibit such distributions.
Most States employ several types of broad State-aid distribution

and a number of special funds, although the trend has been steadily
toward the reduction of large numbers of special funds and the con-
solidation of State aids, with a view to guaranteeing a minimum
foundation program of State support and equalizing educational
opportunity.

If part of the State aid is distributed on a per capita basis and part
on an equalization basis, anal the local units are charged with the per
capita funds in determining the amount to be distributed from the
equalization funds, the entire distribution can be made to conform to
the equalization objective. However, if per capita funds are unduly
large compared to the equalization fund, so that substantial numbers
of units are prevented from sharing in the equalization aids, the

6) AdviS.rv committee on Education, Report of committeee, p. 197.
*) As in the ease of failure to equalize lo(al vaSsfi values In computing local contributions at a uniform

tax rate or through nttinsw the uniform tax rate at too hitch a level.
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objective of equalization of educational opportunity may be thwarted.
The foundation program may not be impaired if the per capita fund
is extremely large, even though the equalization fund be small. The
smaller the total State-aid appropriation relative to the total cost of
school operation, the greater the need to distribute State aids on the
small-fund equalization basis, if a defensible minimum foundation
program is to be guaranteed to all districts.
The effectiveness of State-aid system in equalizing educational

opportunity cannot be measured accurately in view of -the lack of
detailed information on differences in local taxpaying ability land
burdens of school support. A study of the Advisory Committee on
Education endeavored to determine whether State educational aid
funds were distributed to produce a substantial degree of equalization
of opportunity and whether distributive plans were designed to make
the burdens of financial support relatively equal among various local
units. If those counties with low planes of living, high ratio of
children to adults, and relatively small assessed values per child did
not receive larger amounts of aid per child to be educated, the State-
aid system was not considered adequate.2 Sample counties in 26
States were examined with reference to estimated planes of living,53
ratio of children aged 7 to 13 per 1,000 adults aged 20 to 64, and
dollars per child which might be raised by a ten-mill tax on assessed
valuation. It was concluded oln this very crude basis of county (not
school district) sampling that State-aid systems were not providing
equal opportunity for rich and poor counties.

In 2 of the 26 States, the amount of State-aid funds was so small
that practically no equalization could result from distribution (Colo-
rado and Nebraska). In two States where funds per child aged 7 to 13
were more than $30, the richer and more able counties actually received
more State aid per child acged 7 to 13 than the poorer and less able
counties (Arizona and New Mexico). In 1939-40, Arizdna State-aid
funds accounted for 18 percent of all school costs, and 96 percent of
this State aid was distributed on a straight per capita basis. In three
States, with relatively small distributive funds, the richer counties
receivedl practically the same amounts per child as the poorer ones
(Idaho, Kentucky, Maine). A negligible amount of equalization
results from distribution of a small fund on a per-child basis over an
entire State. While a large number of States with only moderate-
size(l dlistributive funds had begun to equalize educational opportunity
and burden, the poorest counties got smaller shares of the aid funds
than was considered socially justifiable. In fewer than one-third of
the States did equalization plans provide a reasonably equitable (is-
tribution of aid to counties of greatest need an(l least ability, through
distribution of larger shares to the weaker sections (as in Minnesota,
Utah, West Virginia, Wyoming), or by large appropriations to all
districts (Washington and Florida).54 The study (lid not cover a
number of States that already have extensive equalization plans or

N1 Adrivory Committee on Education, The Extent of Fqualization Sewured Through State School Funds,
Staff Study No. 6. Washimvton, D. C., 19M3, pp. 1-5.
* 114in- the number of Federal tax returns, number of midenme telephones, number of family radio.
* Advisory Committee on Education, The Extent of Equalization Secured Through State School Funds,

P. 17.
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heavy State support of the minimum program (California, Delaware,
New York, Ohio, Indiana)."

Although there is an increasing number of exceptions, the majority of States
are not, at present, distributing their own funds in a manner that could be recom-
mended for the distribution of Federal funds. If the Federal Government should
adopt the policy of granting aid to the States for the purpose of equalizing educa-
tional opportunity, it would seem that some precaution should be taken to insure
an equitable distribution of the funds with respect to geographical areas and
population elements within the States.m
The following circumstances illustrate the wide range in systems of

State support. For 1939-40, Oregon State-aid funds met only 1.7
percent of school costs, and all were distributed on the school census
basis."7 Iowa met a correspondingly low percentage of total school
costs, preferring to earmark newer State taxes for property-tax relief
through the homestead tax-exemiption credit device. Texas met 51.7
percent of school costs with State funds, yet distributed $38.8 million
of $48.3 million in State aid on the school census basis.58 Delaware, on
the other hand, met 93 percent of the total cost of schools with direct
State support, and only a few districts participated in raising local
funds for public education. North Carolina met f59.6 percent of
school costs by State aid, distributing $24.8 of $26.2 millions in total
aid on the basis of need determined by the State school commission.W
~ About two-thirds of the States still meet less than 30 percent of
school expellditures from State-aid funds, and the majority continue
to cling to the early forms of per capita distribution 'O for basic aid,
or combine this and other flat distributions with small equalization
funds.
Growth of State-aid systems by accretion and patchwork amend-

mIent has caused a frequent lack of balance in methods and principles
of supports which will require revision if Federal-aid funds are to be
properly distributed. Within States, the rural-urban cleavage has
often been responsible for relatively slow adoption of equalization- as
the basic principle for State aid, just as sectional disputes have tended
to bar its acceptance in the field of Federal aid.

In 1939, of some 161,096 taxing units, exclusive of States, 118.667
were school districts. Some additional units perform both school and
other functions, making altogether about 127,000 separate and inde-
pcndenl t school districts and other local school jurisdictions.8"
These data illustrate the highly (decentralze(1 character of the

school function. Some reduction in the number of school districtss has
"1 Maryland State-aid funds covered 2 1 percent of total educational costs, utilizing a small equalization

fund, together with per capita distributions and grants for tax relief. The small-fund equalization was
made more etfeetivc through the uise of only 23 county and I city administrative units, and hi h educational
standards were nade a part of the foundation program. The smaller the number of dJistricts the more
efeetively the Ptate may function as all equalizing agency. Some Stite-ald systems, such as that of Illinois
until 19.3, actually encourage retention of small districts by the uSe of flat minimuni grants and tiaranty
ot a fixe(d stm ofrcompi)ited property-tax yleld And slpeeal State aild. Eveniafter 1939, the Ilinois system
still tled greater ernphasis on flat distributions not related to needs or ability than on equalization.
Equalization aid constituted only about one-third of the distributive fund. With flat grants reduced in
illiportance and attention paid to actual school services (foundation program) rather than mere monetary
ex, enfiultires pr school unit, a smaller State-ald fund would brinz about a greater decree of equalization.
(S. 1. Ielan 1, X;ite-l ocal Fiscal Relation~s Ii Illinois, University of (Chic~ago ress, 1911, p. l) A further
and common fault lies In failure to use properly equalized local assessed values as the basis for computing
the 1loa contribution at a uniform tan rate.

54 advisory Committee on Education, The Extent of Equalization Secured Throuqh State Funds, pp.
1519

V' National Education Association, School Finance Systenms, Series 1, State Systems: Elementary and
Scon(lary Schools, Oregon, revised, June 1911, National Education Association, Washington, 1911, p. 2.

3k Ihid.. North Cbrolina.
J School census, school enrollment, or average (daily attendance. The per capital plan has no specific

obFdtlvec in ternis of cost of a (definedl foundation prournim.
X Advisory Committee on Education, Report of Committee, p. 10.
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been occurring, but progress in this direction is slow. Some of the
largest numbers are found in the more financially able States such as
Illinois, New York and Michigan, while several of the poorer Southern
States have small numbers of districts, utilizing- the county-unit
system. Office of Education studies in 10 States, made in coopera-
tion with State departments, have suggested a material reduction in
the number of districts. In Arkansas, for example, it was suggested
that the number be reduced from 3,134 to 75.
Small neighborhood districts, sometimes with 100 families and a

tax base as small as $100,000, are lauded for their "democracy," but
they frequently cannot afford to adopt modern techniques and have
little professional guidance. Even if liberally supplied with outside
funds, equipment, teaching personnel, and professional guidance
might be wastefully utilized for small enrollments. Complete high-
school programs, including vocational training, for enrollments as
small as 100 are quite uneconomical. One prevalent fault, which runs
counter to the equalization aim, is the segregation of utility and rail-
road assessed valuation for the exclusive taxation of the particular
small districts in which they happen to be located. As a matter of
fact, many small enrollment districts have been intentionally organized
to include such property and operate at a low tax rate, while neigh-
boring units must support schools by taxing farm or residential prop-
erty alone at high rates.
rhe furtherance of the equalization principle and conservation of

Federal and State funds by district enlargement suggests that one of
the more fruitful fields for Federal aid would be in school construction,
perhaps conducted in conjunction with thle cyclical public works
program.63 School construction would be used to help realize what-
ever economies are involved in rural school consolidation and, more
important, to reduce inequalities in educational offering. Recent
public works school construction has not given primary attention to
reorganization plans, since the purpose has been mainly the provision
of employment, and the States had not all prepared the way with
locally accepted plans of consolidation.
The rural population cannot be expected to assume the full cost of

replacement of old school. plants. Aid in rehousing rural schools
offers one means of exercising Federal controls through minimum
standards as to size of attendance units under different conditions, and
would oblige the States to make surveys directed toward improve-
ment of local school organization. Plans would be submitted for
Federal inspection, and when the appropriate changes were accepted
locally, aid would be granted. This field has the advantage of not
being directly concerned with the content of the educational offering
since only the externals of plant and size of district are involve
An opportunity is thus presented to attack the more fundamental
problem in the field,' that of district reorganization, and to put to the
test both the techniques, and the professions of willingness to deal
,with the problem if only Federal-aid funds were available. If appro-
priate results were achieved, in the direction of equalization by area
enlargement and more adequate facilities, the balance of Federal aid
for general school operation distributed on an equalization basis could
be greatly enlarged.

03 U. S. Office of Fducation. tocal school Unit Organization In 10 States, Bulletin 10, 1938 (It 39).
I Cf. National Resources Planning Board, I)evelopment of Resources and( Stabilization of En ployment

hI the United States, lPt. II, "Regional LDovelopment Plans," 1941, pI. 21, 51, 130, 164, et pa&dlm.
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In view of State experience, it is not altogether certain that heavy
Federal aid alone will speed up the process of local district reorganiza-
tion and improvement of school systems, even though some of the
poorer States appear to make above average efforts to modernize
school administration. However, the point is also made that the
problems of educational organization vary considerably from State to
State, and that there is a wide latitudefor difference in opinion and
experimentation, which must be provided by local initiative. It is
pointed out that cooperative studies of district reorganizations have
already been made by the States and the Office of Education and
might be continued, but without conditioningaid updn the adoption
of any one plan that happened to be favored by the national agency.
It would appear desirable that any Federal-aid program provide
cooperative surveys of school organization for State development,and
at least for consultation with the Federal Government concerning
long-run programs of school reorganization and for the submission of
reports upon the progress in realizing such programs.
(b) Ditision between Negroes and whites.
The existence of the wide racial differentials in educational expendi-

tures in many States raises serious questions as to the effectiveness
of Federal financial aid alone in equalizing educational opportunity.
Undoubtedly latitude for Fed(leral-State consultation and advice on
this subject should be provi(le(l.
While the United States does nothave the problem of voluntarily

segregated language groupS,64 as in Canada, a serious problem of
involuntary racial segregation is presentihi 17 States and the District
of Columbia, which niaintair. separate schools for Negroes. The
seriousness of this problem lies principally in the fact that in 14
States the Negro schools are operated at a substantially lower level
of expenditure than white schools.65 Fortunately, the differentials
are gradually being narrowed.

In many Southern States, existing State-local expenditures per
white pupil are two an(l one-half to three times the expenditures per
Negro ptipil. The results in the case of the Negro schools are a com-
bination of poor buildings, lack of equipment, poorly trained and under
paid teachers, short terms, lack of transportation, unusually large
classes, lack of attendance enforcement, and few secondary schools.
Local districts are allowed to divert State-aid funds, even those
received on a per capital basis, from Negro to white schools. The 17
States "I and the District of Columbia, in which segregated schools
are maintained, contain 9,000,000 Negroes. The Negroes represent
23 percent of the population of these areas although they are only 8
percent of the population for the whole United States. The colored
population amounts to as little as 6 percent of the population in
Missouri, and as much as 50 percent in Mississippi.67

64 Some American r(Alilous groups, maintaining SEparate schools, have opposed Federal aid to general
elementary and secondary schools, as tending toward centralized control of the educational process. and as; a
further exaction of tax funds from those who already provide schools without benefit of public aid. The
supporters of Federal-aid plans, seeking to minimize this resistance, have been inclined to stipulate that
FeF(lral ail {nftixd be available only to publicschools, leaving the definition of "public" to the States. The
States might deflno publiesphools as including parochial schools if they so desired.
" Doxey A. Wilkerson, Special P'robh'ms of Negro Education, Advisory Committee on Education, Staff

Study No. 12, U. S. Government Printing office, Washington. 1939, p. 49.
4c Alabama, Arkansaq, ef-laware, Florida, Georgia, Kentueky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, ML#-

smiri. North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
*' D. A. Wilkerson, op. cit., p. XV.
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While expenditures per-Negro pupil in the District of-Columbia
and Oklahoma are slightly, larger than expenditures for white pupils,
in Georgia, South Carolina, and Mississippi, average per capita
expenditures for Negro pupils are only about one-fifth those for white
pupils. For the 17 States and the District of Columbia, average
current expenditure per pupil in average, daily attendance (1935-36)
was estimated at $20 for Negroes, $50 for whites.8
(c) Other control.
One further question concerns the matter of educational objectives,

a matter with which the advocates of local control and initiative are
deeply concerned. Certainly no one would advocate a plan of national
uniformity in the curriculum, but one may legitimately raise questions
as to the clarity of present educational objectives, and the suitability
of present educational programs to our needs. In too many States
and localities, the reduction of illiteracy and the passing on of stereo-
typed bits of knowledge are the sole aim of the system. Training in
practical citizenship; development of personal qualities, special skills,
and aptitudes; and job training and vocational guidance, are not yet
fully integrated in the program. Before spending billions of Federal
funds for "more of the same," a job of appraisal of educational pro-
grams must be done in every State. The quantity and quality of
education has been largely a responsibility of citizens of the local
community, but the effects and the sources of funds are no longer
purely local, and the appraisal and guidance of the program has become
a highly technical matter. More State planning and direction than
that involved in a few statutory prescriptions and mandatory laws
will be required to clarify objectives. This process of planning
educational programs might well be undertaken in consultation with
Federal agencies, but if it is well done at the State level, Federal con-
trols under Federal-aid programs need not develop. 'While the right
to determine locally the kind of education children should be given
may be regarded as essential to democracy, that right has been in-
differently exercised. The right need not be surrendered for financial
aid, but it could be vitalized and improved by the establishment of
strong local districts and the use of technical guidance offered by State
departments.
The correlation between ignorance, poverty, and other human ills

is undoubtedly high, but the effectiveness of the existing school
system in combating these problems is a matter of some doubt.6

6. FORM OF CONTROLS

Just how much coercion, as contrasted with persuasion, should be
involved in Federal control is a debatable point; it is suggested that
the latter would prove more effective in most cases. Perhaps the ob-
jectives of Federal aid might be stated ill the preamble of the law,
and a few minimum requirements, such as those relating to the
length of school year and the auditing of funds, might be imposed as
absolute conditions.
" Ibid., pp. 49, 52.
0) AdvLory Committee on Education, Report of Committee, pp. 6-206

87822--43-38
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7. AID FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

A considerable case, can be made for the extension of the Federal-
aid system to secondary and higher education. However, it may well
be that Federal support for education at this level (or at least the
level of higher education) should take the form of assistance to indi-
viduals, rather than to educational institutions. Federally supported
scholarships of various sorts-grants, loan scholarships, work scholar-
ships on the order of those offered by the National Youth Adminis-
tration, and scholarships that are to be repaid through a return of a
percentage of income received by the beneficiary over a certain period
in his post-school period would be appropriate. The amount granted
on these conditions should be generous, but the selection should follow
rigorous standards of fitness. There is abundant evidence that large
numbers of persons of superior capacity do not pursue their educa-
tions to the point which their own interest and that of the country
require. A principal reason for this fact is economic, the financial
inability to go oIL with their education. National interest in the de-
ve-lopment of talent is too obvious to require arg'iments A consider-
ation sometimes overlooked is the fact that an abundance of trained
and talented personnel, particularly in the professions, tends to reduce
inequalities in the distribution of income. A precedent for Federal
assistance to youth pursuing an education occurred during the de-
pression. of the thirties, andlasssurvived in partf to thepresent. This
is the National Youth Administration grants. Though the techniques
of this program can probably be improved, the idea of Federal schol-
arships for promising youth is a sound one, and should be retained and
developed further.
That economicnecessity is one of the principal reasons for leaving

high school and college before graduation, and that much of the best
talent of the country goes undeveloped, is a matter of voluminouscvi-
lence.U° To cite a few of the findings only: The Wisconsin Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secon(lary Schools examined cases of 16,619
high..school students in 1929. One conclusion was that "out of the
1, 66) high-school seniors in the highest tenth were 450 who expressed
no intention to continue, but for whom furthernendemic training
woul(l be a goodinvestment for society. If we. inicludic the two higher
tenths there are 1,198 students who indicated no intention of going
on to college but from whose further education society might profit
greatly."71 Economic factors are not the sole explanation of this
situations, (of course. Nor can it be assumed that schooling is the
only form of education. Even granting these qualifications, the
waste involved in tihe situation just describedd mnust be substantial.
A studv in New York State, consideringyou1this of equal ability,

concluded that "while financial handicap does not bar a student
entirely from advanced training, very few young people from homes
rated low in economic resources continue their training beyond the
secondary level."72 Most striking of all, perhaps, is trie contention
thatcolleges in Ohio are drawing almost a "run of the mine" sampling
'e Educational Policies Commission, National Education Association, Education and Economic Well-
7

"Frank 0.A Icat, " Secuinge ore. I. hly Selected Student Body at the University of Wisconsin,"
Bulletin of the American Association of CollegiateRegistrars vol.8,Iap. 247-258.

7lRuth E.Fe kert and' hornias 0.lMarshall, When Youth Leaves S ch ool, 19W, p. 160.
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of high-school graduates." Half of the best talent does not enter the.
abundant colleges of the State.

8. CONCLUSION

It can hardly be doubted that there is sufficient general interest in
education to warrant its inclusion among those national minima which
should be underwritten by the taxing power of the entire Nation.
Federal aid, at least for element education on a conservative scale,
can be strongly recommended. Every effort should be made to safe-
guard the interest of those who fear that Federal aid would mean
regimentation and the suppression of minority views and wishes.
But this need not mean that the Federal Government should shirk
the necessary controls that general citizenship interests require. At
least part of the distributed funds should follow a formula aimed at
equalization and the maintenance of minimum standards of educa-
tional opportunity. There is so much logic and good sense behind
this program that its eventual acceptance seems inevitable.

C. HIGHWAY ExPENDITURES

1. BACKGROUND

Highway expenditures constitute a field to which major attention
cannot here be given. It is a field too large to cover here with a
proper degree of thoroughness; and it is a field in which intergovern-
mental relationships, though many and complicated enough, have been
relatively satisfactory.
Modern Federal participation in the highway program on a sub-

stantial scale may be said to have started with the Feder'd aid pro-
gram in 1916.74 The participation has been consistently maintained
and has grown substantially.76 In addition, the Federal Government
supports directly a very minor portion of highways, e. g., those through
public forests.76 Federal aid has been distributed mainly according to
a formula s giving equal weight to area, population, and miles of
post roads. The weights have been changed occasionally in distribu-
tions for specific projects.78 Generally, matching has been required
but exceptions during the depression of the thirties were common and
have continued during the military period of the forties. Aids have
generally been restricted to a primary system of highways, but in
recent years secondary roads have also received Federal support.
The first objective of Federal aid was to promote an adequate trans-

portation system particularly for through highways. With the de-
72 H. A. 'I'oppx), "rTest and Techniqus," OcCupationS, vol. 12, April I134, pp. 20, 24.
is Under provislon.w of the Federal Aid Road Act of 1016 (3n Stat. 1.. 3f.M. However, Federal interest

on a minor scale was evidenced previously by the establishment In 1803 of the Offceo of Road Inquiry for
road reseah and Information (0 Stat. L. 264, 26f) and the F4)O,001) appropriation for road improvement
under the Post Office Appropriation Act of 1912 (37 Slat. 1. 539).

17 See such key highway legislation as 12 Stat. L. 212 (1922); 44 Stat. L. 139R (1927); 45 Stat. J.. 683 (1928);
46 Stat. L. III (1930); 46 Stat. L. 1030 (1930); 47 Stat. 1.. 79 (1932): 48 Stat. I. 993 (1934); 49 Stat. I,. 1519
(1936): andl .5 Stat. L,. 2. (1911). Forn synopsis of the development sce S. Itept. 127, 75th Cong., 1st sess.,
Investigation of Executive Agenries of the Oovernment, appendix Ii.
3 Other direct Federal highway expenditures Include support for roads, highwnys, trails, ete., In national

parks and inonitnents In Indlan and military reservations, and emergency funds to repair flood, hurricane.
or earthquake damakel.

11 First estahlishev byr'sc. 4 of the Road Act or 101R.
,1 For example, the act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. L. 195) gave a somewhat more important weighting to

.population.
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pression came the additional and major objective of reemployment.79
Undoubtedly the appropriations for secondary roads gave weight to
both an interest in agriculture and property tax relief. Most recently
military objectives have become predominant.

2. MATCHING AND DISTRIBUTION FORMULAS

The general requirement that the States match the Federal highway
aids has been accepted as satisfactory in the main though there has
been some contention that there should be more equalization and
that the program expects too much of the poor States.* The present
prevailing procedure is supported by the fact that States raise rev-
enue for highways by the special and convenient tax mechanism,
motor vehicle taxes. Moreover, the present distribution formula
favors the sparsely settled States (though not all of these States
are poor). The distribution formula can be plausibly criticized on
the ground that it leaves out of account such factors as traffic density,
topography, and other physical factors. Equal weight to the area
factor in the formula is certainly open to question."' The formula has
the great advantage, however, that it is objective and can be used
without excessive "politics." Where Federal programs go beyond
"highways for highways' sake"-for welfare or military objectives-
there is strong ground for departure from the formula and this has
been recognized Y2

3. CONTROLS

From its inception the Federal highway-aid program has imposed
a considerable measure of control, including'the requirement that
the administration of expenditure upon Federal-aid highways had to
be directly in charge of the States. Some control over administrative
machinery has been exercised, but it has been too weak to avoid a
heavy political turn-over of technical staff. However, the control
has made possible the enforcement of standards as to construction and
management. The attempt in the 1934 Cartwright Act to impose
upon the States the condition of no diversion of motor-vehicle-tax
revenues for use for public purposes other than highway construction
and maintenance,83 seems to be an undue interference with the States'
freedom to order their own revenue systems. Fortunately, the
Federal antidiversion clauses seem seldom to have been invoked and
they have been circumvented fairly easily. An excise tax on gasoline
for general public purposes may not be the best State fiscal policy, but
it is not so bad as to be ruled out by Federally imposed conditions.

4. URBAN INTERESTS

A conspicuous element in the distribution of highway funds, includ-
ing Federal aids and the State revenues raised from motor-vehicle
taxes, is the small proportion going to urban centers. The situation

?' Report of the Chief of Public Roads 1935, p. 2; 1936, p. 5; 1937, p. 1; Charles L. Dearing, Amerian Hig
'Way Policy, Brookings Institution, Wmhinwton, 1912, pp. 88Mi; Henry J. Bitteman, State nnd Federal
(Irants In-Aid, Ntentzer, Chceago, 19'$ pp. ?77 ff.
" For general apprai1Sl9. typically favorable, See: Houe Commitee on Roads, Hearirgs, 67th Cong.,

1st sess., May lii, pp. 177-178; "Address of P. a. Hoffman before the Anrerii Asawistion of State High-
way Oficials." New Englnnd Road Builders Assoiatlon Weekly, 20:1C, Oct. 11, 1941, p*; Addres by H. 0.
B)mrs, American llighwavv, "Convention Number," 1941, )p 1415.

z For a more extended crith-ism of highway formulas we fetie J. Bitterrian, op. eit., pp. 50(-513.
bt See, for example, the provisions of the IDefense Hit-hway Act of 1941, especially recs. 45, 44, upd47,ur the

erlier attempts to aid employment In the acts of 1932. 1933, and 1936.
F. 8 Stat. I.. 993, sem. 12. Ifowever, a clause limiting Federal deprivation to one-third of the apportioned

amount due the State during the fiscal year, tempers this seetion somewhat.
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is the. more striking because of the very large part of total motor-
vehicle traffic which occurs within the boundaries of cities.84 How-
ever, the Work Projects Administration program of the depression
period extended very substantial relief to cities in the form of work-
relief projects on city streets.85 As previously stated, an expansion of
the urban share in the distribution of high ay revenues is overdue."

6, CRITICISM OF RESOURCE ALLOCATION

The importance of adequate transportation facilities in our modern
era is generally conceded and highways afford fairly promising em-
ployment-creating public investment with prospects of self-liquidation
through increased collections from motor-vehicle tax revenues. The
ease with which highway revenues can be raised, added to the exten-
sive Federal-aid program, insures a quite adequate proportion of the
over-all budget devoted to highways. In fact there is some ground
for apprehension that the proportion may be excessive.

14 In 1936, for example, so0 percent of all travel was estimated to be on city streets. "Public Aids to Trans-
portation" (Eastman Report), vol. IV, p. 2M.

,s Well over $2(X) millions In the calendar year 1939,
e Federal concern vith this problem is apparent: House Committee on Roads, Hearings on IT, .R838

and on H1. R. 7891, January and February, 1938; January, February, and March 1910; Senwto Committee
on Post Ofties and Post Roads, Hearings on S. 3309 and HI. R. 10140, January and May 1938, and on S.
3105, May 1940.
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Mobility (see ulbv, M igratiorn; Induieeineiits) . 185-186, 194-195, 248
Molirmr., .Jtiies. . .-..558
MoIltanla. 68,

244, 2.54. 2$2WI, 261, 263, 422, 42.5, 426, 431, 4169-486 passing, 497,
;538: talvlbs 1 7, 8, IS -23, 29, 50, 52, 5:3, 57-58, 60-63, 67--68;
chart I :3.

MI ontgomuuerv Ward & ( ,. . ,- 533-534
M(O)re, ffI fc . . . - . 13,-137
Morey, 1,. .- ... . . -..-..- 124
Morgent1 jiom, JlJ(IIrv,.Ir - . . . . 72, 75, 77, 88
Morrill At...... 558
N 1:) O., 1'.I1 . 172, 559, 560
Motor-v'4,iel !He IX. 15)'2, 207 tf., :29) if., 404, 527-530(

Action program - - - - - - -4 1--45
Admiijiist rat ion . . 1i7- -18, :315, 36!, 523, 527-530
Admr linistrati.vye ('518 ,... ... .. :-107-310
.birislictim)ilal jrobI''iui: . ... . . 2:34-252
'Trad(fe barrie!rs .... ... .. .* . 261-268
Wa, ..,,. , ,3,,9, 319-323
(31'-e (i,wtiumIItItxuI ;i i iti2,l ','IIWU Int litr11dif .)

IMet]., It. 1-g .. -- -- 127
.Midit ple taxation, (.',, ()vurlajppi ug.)
M1mnicipal Fitinaumc Offlicr;ri Ajiciation -------------------- 76, 84, 88, 129, 317

i Il uliI icisF:
Action program -- ------ - 4 1-45
Federal aid-...---' 38398
inaiticial c'utc-4et.rmlto- --. 203-20.5
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Municipalities-Continued. Pa".
General property tax and revenue resources - --l, 403-405,409-413
Highway expenditures-- 570-571
Indi 'ements to industry-255-257
Municipalities-- 8-11,403-413
Philadelphia and New York CitN-406-409
Public debt-386-387
Regionalism-135-137
Retail trade-200-202
Sharing- 157
Suburban development-. 405-406
Tat' colonies-. 205-207
War impact.- 39-41
Wholesale trade-202-203
(See General property tax; Sectional diversity.)

MunrocV.13-89
Musgrave,llichar(l- 368
Myers, C. A- 543
Myrdal, Gunnar -370
Narcotics- 128
National Association of Accredited Publicity Directors-1134
National Association of Assessing Officers-79, 84
National Association of Attorneys General-129, 130, 131
National Association of Commercial Organization Secretaries- 84, 85
National Assotiation of Insurance Commissioners- 468
National Association of Real Estate Boards- 84
National Association of Secretauies of State- 129, 131
National Association of Tax Administrators 76, 78, 79, 84, 92, 129
National Budget and Accounting Act. 368
National Bureau of Economic Research. 84
National Conference of Commnissioners oni Uniform State LIvs - - - 70,

127-128,129, 131
National Conference of Stltte Liq(uior Tiax Administrators --------------- 79, 84
National Council of States--------------- 70-71
National Distillers lProducts Corporntion---------------------------- 208
National Education Association-- 84, 559-560
National H ighway tUs(rS Conference _-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_- 84
Npt ional Industrial ConferenceBoard8l------------------- 8t, 85
Nat ional tI(ldlstrinl Recovery Act. - 56
National Labor Relations Board v. Joncs and Lauw/lin Steel Corporation 54
National minimai. (See Social control,)
National M municipal League--84,129
National Resources Committee --- 69, 1 341-137, 138, 139
National Resourees 1lanning Board .. ..-84, 86, 133, 373, 561
National Safety Coincil ..127
National Slurve!y of School Finance -- .-----------------.
National ''ax Association- 71, 7, 77-78, 84, 90, 92, 127,

128, 241, 243, 2-19-250, 312, 426, 430, 449, 459 ff., 476, 478
National Tobacco Tax ('onfernem--- 79, 84, 501
National Youth Adminiistrat ion --- ---- ------------ 28, 32, 181, 559, 568
Natural resources. (Sce Seet ioinal (liv ersity.)
Navy D)epartment- 297
Nebraska . - 6, 178, 25.1, 262-263, :320. 33 1, 169-4.86 passim, 563;

tables l, 7, 8, 18--23, 29, 30, 57-58, tiO-63, 68, 71; ctart 13,
Nelson v. Sears, lRoebuck and Con---(/-- -533
Nevada-- - 68, 125, 188-189, 199, 222--224,

26;1, 280, 29 1, 3:31, 424, 169--480 passim, 51 1, 5 115, 538, 1541, 5:54,
r556; tables 1, 7, 8, 1S- 23, 29, 57-58, 60-63, 68; (clar1 13.

New!' I .nglat Cudl( ( l-----------------.----- 1 38
Neow E':nglandl RegionIal 1Planninig (C'ommnissio.o-.. 13S
Now Engl*anid State 'T'ax )tlieials' Association- - -- ------ 84
Neuw almpshl--ir-- 125, 204, 227,

2.i-1, 320, 399,423 -42t5,434,467,-169 -186 passilm, 499, 544; tables 1,
7, 8, 18--23, 29, 150, 152, 53, 57-'58, 60-613, 68, 70, 71: chart 13.

Now Jerev-(-3, 125, 13), 139, 1(69, 182, 1&i, 199, 207 ff., 236, 242, 277--278,
324-325, 386 -387, 399), 101, 417, 466, 469-486 Iassim, 52'2-5-523,
541; tables 1, 7-9, 17--23, 29, 30, 57--58, 60l-63, 18; chart 13.
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New Mexico 224,

242, 244, 256, 263, 318, 424-427, 469-486 passim, 515, 563;
tables 1, 7, 8, 18-23, 29, 50, 52, 53, 57-58, 60-63, 68; chart 13.

New Orleans-9,138, 405, 511; tables 1, 32.
New York-13

22, 56, 63, 78, 93-94, 125, 131-132, 139, 144, 148, 153, 156, 169,
183, 191, 194, 199, 204-205, 207 ff., 221, 236, 242, 244, 257, 260,
262, 280, 312, 324, 325, 422, 424-431, 434, 438, 439, 450, 458,
469-486 passim, 497, 499-503, 511, 522-523, 536-538, 549,
553-555, 564-565, 568; tables 1, 5, 7-9, 17-23, 29-30, 50-53,
55-58, 60--63, 67-68, 70; charts 12, 13.

New York City-8,
9, 63, 66, 67, 138, 200-207, 221, 332, 403, 405, 406-409, 498, 534,
536-537; tables 1, 13, 15, 16, 32.

New -fork Commission on Interstate Cooperation --468
New York Commission on State Aid to M municipal Subdivisions --15..!-15V
.Aew York v. Pvew Jersey--------------------------- --- 123
New York State Chamber of Commerce -- 85
New Y'ork State Tax Associatior --70
New York State Tax Commisson -- 134
Newcomer, Mabel-v, 78, 92 ff., 94 ff., 156, 167,172,185 ff., 452, 560
Noonan, A.W-322
Norfolk and Western Railway Comipany v. Sinis-430
North American Gasoline Tax Conference-79, 84, 517
North Carolina----------------------------- 73,

125, 193, 198, 207 ff., 242, 244, 2.54, 42,5-427, 434, 469-486 passim,
500, 519-521, 544, 564, 566; tables 1, 7, 8, 10, 18-23, 29, 50, 52,
53, 57-58, 60-63 68- chart 13.

North Carolina Local Governmlient commission-386-387
North Dakota ---------------------------- 130,

207 ff., 222-223, 230, 235, 244, 422, 425, 433, 435, 437, 469-486
passion, 489, 503; tables 1. 7-10, 18-23, 29, 50, 52, 53, 57-58,
60-63, 67--68, 70; chart 13.

NorthwestAirlines--. 241
Norton, .J.K- 172, 560
Norton, M. A-172,560
OccuptincY lax.. (See Renital value tax.)
Oduni, IL ------------------- 136, 137, 189
Office of Education-- 562,565-566
Office of IinldiatnAffairs-- 295
Ohio-. 183,

257, 262, 265, 320, 324, 417, 471, 469-486 passim, 557, 564, 568--
569; tables 1, 7, 8, 17, 18-23, 29, 57--58, 6G-63, 68, 70; chart 13.

Ohio River Commnissio --134
Oil. (iS'ee Petroleum.)
Oklahoma-169, 191, 199,

221, 244, 254-255, 261, 262, 289, 318-319, 324, 422, 425, 427, 434,
469-486 p)assim, 501, 503, 511, 520, 549, 566-567; tables 1,
6-8, 10, 18-23, 29, 50, 52-53, 57--58, 60-63, 68, 70; chart 13.

Ol( age assistance. (See Welfare.)
Oleomargarinie taxes-253-255,267
O'NIahlorey, J. C------------------------------------------------ 183
Ordinance of 1785-16,--------- 160,557
Oregon-143, 144, 244, 2(1, 263, 280, 289, 422, 425, 426, 431, 434, 435,

438, 469-486 passiln, 489, 516, 518, 564; tables 1, 7, 8,
10, 18-23, 29, 30, 50, 52, 53, 57-58, 60-63, 67--68, 71; chart 13.

Organizations active in coordination (see also Coordination move-
ment)- 75 ff., 129 ff.

Partial list-84
Otis EIlevator ('o-206
Overlapping taxation-36 -:37, 57-62, 93, 234--252, 333 ff., 545-546

Action program......---- 41-45
Businesstaxe19_------______--__--_-- - 22, 454-457
Capital stock taxes- 2.50, 455--457
1)eath taxes- 235-238,241,477
The Federalist on-152
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Overlapping taxation-Continued. Page
Federal-State Fiscal Authority-6,149-150
Gasolinetaxes- 515
History of coordination efforts- 70-90
Income taxes-. 238-239,242-250,452-454
Jurisdiction-234-252
I iquor taxes--------- 511
AMiscellaneous excises--- 544-545
AMotor vehicle taxes-263-264
Pay-roll taxes-538-540,542-543
Property taxes-235, 239-241
f"ales taxes-19,530-532,535,545

Pacific Company Limited v. Johnson-423
Pacific Northwest Planning Comrmi.3sion- 138
Paddock, I. H-519
Pari-mutuel betting-545
Parker, L. H-.------- 73
Partnership method of taxing undistributed income (q. v.)-460
Pascagoula, Miss--------------------------------------------- 233
Paul, R. E- 303,304,318
Payments in lieu-24-26,269-271 ff., 296

Benefits versus costs-278-279
Extent of Federal holdings- 275-276, 279-280
Federal Real Estate Board- 279, 281
Federal-State Fiscal Authority-6-7, 24, 42, 150
Federal-State-local conflicts-276-278
Laanham Act-------------------- 294, 323
Legal status of Federal real estate-271-275
Types of property and payments-281-295
(See Exemption of Government property.)

Pay-roll taxes-22-23, 207-209 ff., 330-333 ff., 383, 538-544
Action program-. 41-45
Administration-22-23, 142, 538-543
Administrativecosts-- 307-310,538-540
Compliance costs------------------------------------310-313, 538-540
Crediting-23, 540-542
Federalization--- 543-544
Merit rating and interstate competition-5540-541, 543
Overlapping-57-62, 538-540, 542-543
Proposed credit and grant changes-541-542
War impact-319-323

Peabody, Mass--------------------- 206
Pennsylvania-. 11,

60, 78, 93, 131, 183, 198, 199, 204, 227, 236, 254-255, 257, 258,
324, 412, 417, 422, 423, 427, 431, 434, 435, 439, 469-486 passim,
499, 519, 536, 538, 549; tables 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18-23, 29, 51-53,
55, 57-58, 60-63, 67-68, 70; chart 13.

Pennsylvania Tax Commission-71, 134
Perkins, E. M-. 73
Perloff, Harvey-.. 368
Petroleum- 125,198-199,221,518
Philadelphia-9, 66, 138, 202-204, 332, 392,405-407, 435; tables 1,16, 32
Pittsburgh, Pa-- 63, 186, 195, 197,206
Planning and regionalism-138-139
Polk, J. K-544
Pollack v. Farmers Loan and Trust Company-55,57,302
Pond, C. B --280
Port of entry inspections -- 253
Port of New York Authority 125
Portland, Maine- 67
Post offices as tax administrators-147,529
Post-war investment. (See Public investment.)
Post-war surpluses. (See Surpluses.)
Postal Savings System --389
Potomac River asin --134
Potomac River Commission --134
Poughkeepsie, N. Y --208
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Powell, T.It - 430
Prison-made goods .- 253
Property taxes- 8-12, 207-209 ff., 329-333 ff., 403-413

Actionprogram--1-45
Admiinistration-315, 361,408-413
Administrative costs- 307-310
Commercial airlies-- 18,241
Complianjee costs-311-313
Costs-10,307-315
Criticisms anid recomnienidations- 8-11, 361, 381, 406-413
Foreign federal systems-2399
.Juris(IiCtion 235,239-241
Motor-vehicle taxes -- 331, 527-528
Municipal and local financial prol)lem- 8-11, 331-332, 403-413; 416, 526
Overlapping--___.________________ ----------------------------- 57-62
itailroad allocation --239-241
War impact -- 319-323

Public Buildings Administration --280,297
Public Health Service, United States --133,141
Public investment-28--29,32-34,159-173,36i1-379,390-398,569-571

Geographic distribution of Governmncut exIxpenditures. 221-225
Grants-in-aid --159-173
Intergovermnental debt assistance and control-- 385-103
National budget --367-373
Nature and function of publicdebt 365-367
Post-wvar fiscal polic)-32-34,39-41,361-365
Post-wvar imp)lemenltation-373-375
Post-war investment fields-375-379
(See Pamyments in lieu; Welfare expenditures; Education; Social con-

trol; hIighway expenlditures; Surpluses.)
Public lands. (See Payments in lieu; EIxemption of Government property.)
Public Roadts Administration.------------------------------------- 265,519
Public Salary Tax Act-272
Public utilities- 11,466,468-469,544,545
Public works. (See Public investment.)
Public Works Administration-390-397,399,559
Quebec Conference of 1864-100
Racial differentials in education-30,31, 170, 566-567
Radio Corporation of America-..- 206
Rahmn, ),.F-502
Rlappard, W. E'- . f161
Ratchford, B3. U-386,388
Ratner, Sidney-302
Itauh, J. J-458
Reclamation (see also Payments in lieu; Exemption of Government property;

Public,investment)-25,270,276,287
BRecommend(ations summarized in action program (8ee also Federal-State

Fiscal Authority)-41-45
Reconstruction) Finance Corporation ------------------- 28,

176, 269, 283, 285-286, 297, 323, 390-396, 397, 399, 559
Reed, T. If-76,327,404
Reeves, Clyde-501-502
Regionalism (see also Tennessee Vailecy Authority; Sectional diversity)- 135-141,

173-174,180,376-377
Regressivity-9,34,94,379-381,486,503
Rental value tax (see also Property taxes)-9-10,44,409-410
Reporting (see also Federal-State Fiscal Authority)- 19, 31, 41 ff., 315-318, 522
Research- 34-35, 251, 307, 465

Federal-State Fiscal Authority-7,41,150
Resettlement (see also Payments in lieu; Public investment)--- 277-278, 281, 292
Residence. (See Domicile.)
Reimsser, W. C----------------------------------- 559
Reynolds, T. .J- 308
Rhode Island-68,125, 257, 263, 469-486

passim, 549; tables 7-9, 18-23, 29, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70; chart 13.
Richmond,Va- 9, 405
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Roberts, 0. J-237
Robinson, D.V- 138
Rogers,J. H-65
Roosevelt, F. D- 49, 72, 74, 75, 125, 139, 265, 302, 365, 368-369, 510, 543-544
Roosevelt, T. R- 478
Roseman, Alvin-547
Bosenwald Fund-- 132-
"Rotten boroughs"-44,135, 168
Routt, G. C-124
Ryan v. Lynch-. 246
St. Lawrence Canal system-101
St. Louis, Mo-138,498; table 1.
St. Paul, Minn- 138
Sales taxes-19, 76, 79-82, 85, 99, 331-332 ff., 530-535, 545

Action program-41-45
Administration-. 19,530-531
Administrative costs-307-310,313
Avoidance-533-535
Compliance costs-311-313
Interstate sales-532-536-
Local revenue-. 8-9,11,403-409
New York City-407-409
Overlapping-19, 530-532, 535, 545
Potential Federal use-19, 149, 530-531
War impact-319-323
(See Exemption of Government contracts.)

Saline County, Ark-- 196
San Francisco, Calif-67,138,202
San Francisco-Oakland Bridge Authority-391
Savings & Loan Society v. Multnoinah Co-235
Schmidt, E. P-543
Schoenemnan, G.A--144
Schwartz, HI. C- 288
Scott, A. L-74,512-513
Sears, Roebuck & Co-86,533-534
Secrest, R. T-132
Sectional diversity-. 37-38, 62-09, 185-189

Death tax-470-472, 482 passion
Distribution of governmental expenditures-221-225
Educational expenditure-. 31-32, 552-557
Federal tax collections and incidence-207-220
Finance-203-205
Foreign federalisms-97-118 passim
Grants-in-aid- 221-225
Income and wealth-94,185 ff., 189-193,220-221
Income tax collections-. 431-434
Industrial-62-65, 195-200
Insurance-. 203-205
Mobility-1194-195,220-221
Municipalities-205-207, 403-413
Occupational- 195-196
Public interest and expenditures-94, 187-189
Raw materials--------------------------- 196-199
Retail trade-200-202
Shifting of State taxes-22-221
Stock transfer tax-536
Tobacco consumption-- 505-506,508-509
Uneconomic communities-187-188
Wholesale trade-202-203

Securities Act of 1933--------------------- 397
Securities Exchange Act of 1934------ 397
Securities Exchange Comrn.Ision- 29,183-184
Self, V. H-144
Seligman, B. R.A- 73, 88-89, 91, 159, 242, 305, 452
Seltzer, Lawrence------------------ 365
Senate Finance Committee-75,84,133,617
Separation of sources-15, 18, 73, 94, 97, 152-153, 451, 537
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Pt"
Shaffer v. Carter-238
Sharing-73,155-158

Business tax-21
Death tax-478
Differentiated from grants-in-aid-159, 166
Gasoline tax-523-525
In foreign countries-95, 99, 158
Income tax------- 451-452
Liquor tax-------------------------------- 513-515
Tobacco tax-16-17, 156, 158,505-510

Shaw, I. L-248
Shils, E. B---------------------- 406-407
Shop,Carl- v
Shuffield, N. E-502
Shultz, W.J-55, 85, 314, 467, 479
Silver-199
Simons, H. C-177,303,365,378,452
Situs. (See Domicile.)
Smith-Hughes Act (1917)-162,558
Smith, T. V-134
Snuff. (See Tobacco taxes.)
Social control-- 28-34, 53-54, 64-65,

68-69, 159-176, 180-184, 187-189, 330-333 ff., 361-379, 547-552
Grants-in-aid-159-173,549-552
Liquor taxation-. 257-258
National budget and social control-367-373
Nature and function of public debt-365-367
Post-war implementation-373-375
Post-war public investment fields----- - 375-379
Taxation and business incentive- 381-383
(See Cyclical fluctuation and control; Education; Welfare Expendi-

tLures.)
Social Science Research Council- 50, 84
Social Security. (See Grants-in-aid; Pay-roll taxes; Social control; Welfare

cxpen (Iitu res.)
Social Security Act-87, 162-163, 223, 330, 376, 538, 548
Social Secturity Board-23, 133,170, 540-543, 547
Soft-drink taxes-207-210 ff., 329-333 ff., 544-545
Sours, 11. G--------------------------------- 570
South Carolina--56, 207 ff., 242, 249, 260, 262, 422, 425, 426,

434, 469-486 passim, 499, 501-502-503, 509, 536, 555, 560S-567;
tables 1, 7-9, 18-23, 29, 50, 52, 53, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70; chart 13.

South Carolina v. U.-272
South Dakota--------------------------- 224,240,244,

245, 255, 260, 320, 422, 423, 425, 434, 469-486 passim, 503; tables
1, 7-9, 18-23, 29, 50, 52, 53, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70, 71; chart 13.

Southern California Metropolitan W\ater District-391,393
Spelman Fund-.- 132
Spengler, E. H-------------------- -- 404, 408 ff.
sprout v. ,South Bend-261

State Board of Equalization of California v. Young's Market Co-256
State Department-133
,State Revenue CoMMmis8ion v. Fdgar Broters-431
Steel-63-65,186-187
Steiner, G. A-228
Steward Machine Company v. Davis-. 162,449
Stickers, windshield-147-148
Stock transfer taxes- 22, 41 ff., 57-62, 207-210 ff., 307-310, 329 ff., 536-538
Stone, II. F-298
Studenski, Paul-74,87, 172, 381, 458
Subsidies to industry. (See Inducements.)
Sundelson, J. R-425
Sundelson, J. W-254,255,387
,Supplements to Federal taxes, State-14,95,158-159,452-454
Surinam (Dutch Guiana)-197-198,Surpluses (See Public investment)- 39-41, 324-328
Sweden. (See Foreign governments.)
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Switzerland. (,See Foreign governments.) P'ace
Taft, W. H-177,183
Tanzer, L. A-24
Tarasov, lIelen-379, 380
"Tax colonies"-156, 205-207, 405-406
Tax Institute (Tax Policy League)- 84
Tax Research Foundation-: 84
Tax Revision Council-84,88, 132,133,134
Taylor, G. R-253
Taylor Grazing Act-. 283, 289
Teeple, R. R-413
Temporary National Economic Committee-79,

84, 133, 195, 255, 257, 262, 267, 379
Tennessee- 131, 263, 422-425, 428, 438, 469-486 passim, 503, 516, 549, 566;

tables 1, 7, 8, 18-23. 29, 50, 52-53, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70; chart 13.
Tennessee Valley Authority (See also Regionalism)-135,

* 138-141, 180, 273, 277, 279, 290-291, 377
Ten-State Highway Conference-134
Texas- 66, 131, 169, 198-199, 221, 250, 259-261,

263, 318, 424, 469-486 passim, 503, 536, 553, 564, 566;
tables 1, 7-8, 10, 18-23, 29, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70-71; chart 13.

Texas v. Florida-. 245
Thomas, Brinley---- 371
Thompson, Spencer- 370
Tobacco taxes-16-17, 207-208 ff., 313, 329 ff., 497-510

Action program-41-45
Administration-16,315, 361, 499-502
Avoidance-16,500-503,510
Coordination movement-79-82
Costs-------------------------------- 307-313,499-502
Development-57-62,497-499
Diversity in tobacco consumption-505-506, 508-509
Overlapping-57-62,497-499
Regressivity--------------------------------------- 503
Sharing- 16-17,156,158,505-510

Tolancommittee-- 556
Toll, 11. W-130
Toppo, H. A- 569
Tower, R. B----------------------------------- 545
Trade barriers-37,69,78-79,221,252-254

Definition-- 252-253
Insurance taxes-259-260, 468-469
Liquor taxes-254-258,512,514-515
Motor-vehicle taxes-18, 261-264
Multiple taxation-234,252
Oleomargarine taxes-254-255
Remedies-150, 264-268
Sales tax-535

Transcript service-36, 141-143
Transfer taxes. (See Death, Gift, Stock-transfer taxes.)
Treadway, A.T----------------- 74
Treasury Department- v, 74, 75, 84, 133, 143, 301-303, 488, 506, 517-518, 545
Trends in tax collection-329 IF.
Trucks. (See Highway;-Motor-vehicle taxes; Gasoline taxes; Trade bar-

riers.)
Truitt, Paul-133,253
Tdllahoma, Tenn-- 233
Twentieth Century Fund-. 84, 86, 379, 460, 521
Undistributed business income-382-383, 459-463
Unearned increment taxes-10, 410
Uneconomic communities-166-167,174,187-188, 413
Unemployment assistance. (See Pay-roll taxes; Welfare.)
Unemployment Trust Fund---------------------------- 400
Uniformity. (See Administration; Centralization versus decentraliza-

tion.)
Union of South Africa. (See Foreign governments.)
Union Pacific Co-237
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Union Refrigerator Transit Co. v. LKentucky-235
United Advertising Corporation v. finch-431
United States agencies. (See Other part of title.)
United States Steel Corporation-63-64, 206
United States v. Bekins-395
United States v. Butler-162
United States v. F. IV. Darby Lumber Co-54
Units of government, number of (see also Regiont lism)-173-174
Urbanism Committee-403,409, 413
Utah-68,

143, 208, 237, 244, 255, 261, 308, 422, 426, 469-486 passim, 489,
501, 511, 538, 563; tables 1, 7-8, 18-23, 29, 50, 52-53, 57-58,
60-63, 67-68, 70; chart 13.

Utah, State Tax Commission of v. Harkness-235,237,491
Variation. (See Sectional diversity.)
Vermont.- - 68,

131, 226, 227, 242, 422, 424, 426, 427, 430, 431, 438, 469-486
passim; tables 1, 7-8, 18-23, 29, 50, 52-53, 57-58, 60-63, 68,
70--71; chart 13.

Virginia 124,
1)3, 207 f., 222-224, 242, 244, 261, 262, 264, 320, 324, 422, 425,
430, 469-486 passim, 500, 519, 566; tables 1, 7--8, 10, 18-23, 29,
50, 52-53, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 71; chart 13.

Voorhis, J-132
Wages anlid hours Act------- 176
Wall Street------------------------------ 204
Wallace, H. A-133, 267
WITalt(lce v. Hines-. 235
Walrac.t., . F- 479
War and centralization-2, 14,996
War Department- 265, 297
War impact on State and( local financing (see also Surpluses, Public invest-

rment)-39-41,319-323
War-affected areas an(l Federal aid-323-324
Ware, C.F-227
Warner, K. 0-109-110,114-115
W\iarsaw, Ill.- .229-230
Washington 130, 240, 260, 263, 318, 424, 435, 469-486 passim, 501, 538, 563;

tables 1, 7-8, 10, 18-23, 29-30, 57-58, 60-63, 68, 70; chart 13.
Washington, D. C. (See District of Columbia.)
Washington, George-.----- 558
W\raterpower-137-139
ways and Means Committee- 71, 73, 75, 77, 84, 133, 476, 516, 518, 544
Webb, Sidney-69,159
Webb-Kenvon Act(1913)- 256
Weeks Forest Aid Act-- 558
W\reimilar Constitution-54
Weiss, Harry-5----------------- 543
Welfare functions and expenditures-28-34,

41 if., 159-173, 332 ff., 361-365, 374-379, 547-552
Blind -- 163 ff., 547-548
I)ependent children-30, 163 ff., 170, 547-548
Health--29, 163 ff., 170, 181,376,547-552
Housing --10,24,25,139,269,271,274-278,292-296,375-376
Old age- 163 ff., 170, 547-548
Unemployment (see al8o Pay-roll taxes; Social control)-29,
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